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iNDiS 2021
Departman za građevinarstvo i geodeziju, 
Fakulteta tehničkih nauka u Novom Sadu, 
organizuje petnaestu međunarodnu naučnu 
konferenciju „iNDiS 2021“. Ove godine, 
konferencija se održava na pedesetogodišnjicu 
osnivanja Departmana, što je čini posebno 
važnom. 

Prvi skup održan 1976. godine bio je na temu 
„Industrijska izgradnja stanova“ zbog njene 
aktuelnosti u tom periodu. Kasnije su održavane 
konferencije sa nešto širom tematikom 
„Industrijalizacija građevinarstva“, da bi se 
ubrzo na skupu pojavili radovi iz svih oblasti 
graditeljstva, od urbanističkog planiranja i 
projektovanja objekata različitih namena, do 
održavanja i većih intervencija na izgrađenom 
graditeljskom fondu. To je uslovilo i proširivanje 
oblasti koje obuhvata ovaj skup na kome, pored 
građevinskih inženjera, učestvuju urbanisti, 
arhitekte, inženjeri drugih struka koji rade u 
graditeljstvu, sociolozi, ekonomisti i drugi. 

Ova konferencija, kao i nekoliko prethodnih, 
obuhvata probleme planiranja, projektovanja, 
građenja i obnove graditeljstva, geodezije, 
upravljanja rizicima od katastrofalnih događaja i 
zaštite od požara, što je naišlo na adekvatan 
odziv istraživača i inženjera različitih profila iz 
naše zemlje i inostranstva.  

Članovi međunarodnog naučnog komiteta 
aktivno su učestvovali u pripremi konferencije, i 
kao recenzenti i kao autori. Očekuje se da će 
prezentacije radova i diskusije na konferenciji 
omogućiti definisanje glavnih pravaca razvoja 
graditeljstva u skladu sa savremenim 
trendovima, budući da je promovisano mnoštvo 
ideja i rezultata eksperimentalnih i teorijskih 
istraživanja u oblastima graditeljstva i zaštite 
životne sredine. 

Za ovu konferenciju, Zbornik radova sadrži 
radove na engleskom i srpskom jeziku, što 
omogućuje bolju i plodniju komunikaciju i 
razmenu iskustava sa kolegama iz inostranstva. 
Dodatno, od značaja je i mogućnost sklapanja 
novih i jačanja postojećih profesionalnih i 
kolegijalnih veza. Ove godine na konferenciji 
učestvuju autori iz 16 zemalja, a Zbornik sadrži 
116 radova. 

Urednici svim autorima radova upućuju iskrenu 
zahvalnost na trudu uloženom u pisanje radova 
i doprinosu ovom događaju. 

Department of Civil Engineering and Geodesy, 
Faculty of Technical Sciences in Novi Sad, 
organizes the 15th International Scientific 
Conference "iNDiS 2021". This year, the 
conference is being held on the fiftieth 
anniversary of the Department founding, which 
makes it especially important. 

The first conference took place in 1976, with its 
main topic "Industrial construction of 
apartments" due to its actuality in that period. In 
the following years, conferences were held with 
a somewhat broader topic "Industrialization of 
Civil Engineering", and soon papers from all 
areas of construction appeared, from urban 
planning and design of structures of various 
purposes, to maintenance and major 
interventions on the built construction fund. This 
led to an expansion of the conference topics, 
where urban planners, architects, engineers 
from other fields working in construction, 
sociologists, economists and others are 
participating alongside civil engineers. 

This conference, as well as several previous 
ones, covers the problems of planning, design, 
construction and building renewal, geodesy, 
disaster risk management and fire safety, which 
resulted in an adequate response of 
researchers and engineers of various profiles 
from our country and from abroad. 

Members of the International Scientific 
Committee actively participated in the 
preparation of the conference, both as 
reviewers and authors. It is expected that the 
presentations of papers and discussions at the 
conference will help in defining the main 
directions of construction development, which 
will be in line with contemporary trends since 
many ideas and results of experimental and 
theoretical research in the fields of construction 
and environmental protection were promoted. 

For this conference, the Proceedings contain 
papers written in English and Serbian, which 
enables better and more fruitful communication 
and exchange of experiences with colleagues 
from abroad. Additionally, it provides a great 
opportunity for making new and strengthening 
existing professional and collegial relationships. 
This year the authors from 16 countries 
participate in the conference, and the 
Proceedings contain 116 papers. 

Urednici The editors are sincerely grateful to all 
the authors for the effort invested in writing 
papers and for the contribution to this event. 

Urednici Editors 
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BETON U SVETLU ODRŽIVOG RAZVOJA – ISTRAŽIVANJA 
BEOGRADSKE GRUPE ZA BETONSKE KONSTRUKCIJE U 

PROTEKLOJ DECENIJI 

Rezime:  U protekloj deceniji Grupa za istraživanje betonskih konstrukcija na Građevinskom 

fakultetu Univerziteta u Beogradu je sprovela sveobuhvatna istraživanja različitih vrsta održivih 

konstrukcijskih betona (betoni na bazi recikliranih agregata – RAC, betoni sa velikom količinom 

letećeg pepela – HVFAC, alkalno aktivirani betoni – AAFAC, i njihove kombinacije). Istraživanja 

su sprovedena na nivou svojstava materijala, ponašanja konstrukcijskih elemenata pod 

krakotrajnim i dugotrajnim opterećenjem i ocene uticaja na životnu sredinu. Na osnovu rezultata 

eksperimentalnog i numeričkog istraživanja predložene su preporuke za projektovanje, 

uključujući granična stanja nosivosti, upotrebljivosti i trajnost. Rezultati i preporuke ove Grupe 

značajno su doprineli formulisanju zahteva za RAC u novoj verziji Evrokoda 2 i u fib Model Code 

2020. 

Ključne reči: održivi konstrukcijski betoni, svojstva, ponašanje konstrukcija, preporuke za 

projektovanje, Beogradska grupa za istraživanje betonskih konstrukcija 

SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS FOR STRUCTURAL CONCRETE – 
RESEARCH CONDUCTED BY BELGRADE’S CONCRETE 

STRUCTURES RESEARCH GROUP OVER THE LAST DECADE 

Abstract: During the last decade, a comprehensive experimental and numerical research on 

various sustainable concrete options for application in concrete structures was performed at the 

Faculty of Civil Engineering, University of Belgrade. Several types of green concrete mix designs 

were investigated: recycled aggregate concrete (RAC), high-volume fly ash concrete (HVFAC), 

alkali activated fly ash concrete (AAFAC) as well as their combinations. Numerous tests on 

material physical, mechanical and durability related properties were conducted as well as 

sustainability assessments of the structural use of such concretes. Structural behavior under 

short and long-term loading was investigated on full-scale reinforced concrete beams and 

recommendations for the design of structural members including strength, serviceability and 

durability were proposed. The work carried out by the group formed a significant part of the basis 

for RAC provisions in the new Eurocode 2-revision and the fib Model Code 2020. 

Key words: sustainable structural concrete, properties, structural behavior, design 

recommendations. Belgrade’s Concrete Structures Research Group 
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1. INTRODUCTION

A key challenge of this century is the need to mitigate and adapt to climate change, and avoid 

negative impacts on social well-being, the economy and the environment. Across the globe, climate 

change has already altered hydrological and natural systems, generated net negative effects on crop 

yields, and increased the frequency of climate-related extremes [1].  Such negative impacts are set 

to continue:  e.g.  higher risks from natural hazards, global sea rise, significant species loss, ocean 

acidification, etc [2]. To avoid the worst, it is imperative to “hold the increase in the global average 

temperature to well below 2°C above pre-industrial levels and to pursue efforts to limit the 

temperature increase to 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels” [3] – the main objectives of the flagship 

Paris Climate Agreement (COP 21).  

Achieving results with the urgency needed to meet COP 21 commitments requires targeting high-

emitting industries and activities. The construction industry – including a range of activities from the 

extraction of raw materials; manufacturing/distribution of construction products; construction, 

management, control of construction works; maintenance, renovation and demolition of buildings; 

and recycling construction and demolition waste [4] – is alone responsible for a large portion of 

Europe’s environmental footprint: 50% of natural raw materials use, 40% of total energy consumption 

[5] (as the single largest consumer), 46% of total waste generated (construction and demolition 

waste – CDW) [6], and 36% of all greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [7].  

Within the construction industry, concrete and other cement-based materials are ubiquitous, and are 

responsible for a large share of the industry’s environmental impacts. Concrete is the second most-

used material in the world, after water, with 25 billion tones are produced annually [8]; it is mainly 

composed of cement, water and aggregates (Figure 1). Due to cement’s production process and the 

chemical reactions involved, it is responsible for 7–10% of annual anthropogenic CO2 emissions [9]. 

Figure 1 – Environmental impacts of concrete production and construction 

For these reasons it is of crucial importance to find way(s) of greening the concrete industry, i.e. to 

decrease its impact on the environment. These efforts can be divided into three major groups: (1) 

recycling of construction and demolition waste as a way to reduce the amount of waste and 

consumption of natural resources, (2) on the material level by introducing green concretes, and (3) 

on the structural level, by design for longer service life and reuse. Green concretes are developed 

mainly by replacing natural with recycled aggregates and cement with supplementary cementitious 

materials (SCM) with low embodied CO2. The most common SCMs are reactive wastes from other 

industries; for instance, fly ash, the by-product of the electricity production in coal-burning power 

plants, and granulated blast furnace slag, the by-product of pig-iron production in blast furnaces. 

Fillers, inert or weakly reactive fine particulate materials, can partially replace cement or other 

reactive SCMs; the most commonly used is limestone filler. At the end of this ’cement replacement’ 

line stands alkali activated concrete in which the cement binder is completely replaced by alkali 

activated materials rich in silicon and aluminium. Different natural and waste materials are activated 

with alkaline solutions, usually with a combination of sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate solutions. 

If low calcium FA is used, such concrete is named alkali activated fly ash concrete, which uses 

caustic sodium hydroxide and usually needs curing at elevated temperatures.  
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During the last decade, a comprehensive experimental and numerical research on various 

sustainable structural concrete solutions was performed by Concrete Structures Research Group at 

the Faculty of Civil Engineering, University of Belgrade. Several types of green concrete mix designs 

were investigated: recycled aggregate concrete (RAC), high-volume fly ash concrete (HVFAC), alkali 

activated fly ash concrete (AAFAC) as well as their combinations. Numerous tests on material 

physical, mechanical and durability related properties were conducted as well as sustainability 

assessments of the structural use of such concretes. Structural behaviour under short and long-term 

loading was investigated on full-scale reinforced concrete beams and recommendations for the 

design of structural members including strength, serviceability and durability were proposed. The 

work carried out by the group formed a significant part of the basis for RAC provisions in the new 

Eurocode 2-revision and the fib Model Code 2020. Herein, the most important research results are 

presented. 

2. RECYCLED AGGREGATE CONCRETE – PROPERTIES AND STRUCTURAL
BEHAVIOUR OF BEAMS UNDER SHORT-TERM LOADING

2.1. Recycled aggregate concrete 

One of the solutions to the problems related to disposal of construction and demolition waste and 

depletion of natural resources of aggregates is recycling of deposited building materials, primarily 

concrete. It can be processed so to obtain the recycled concrete aggregate (RCA) for various 

applications. Although primarily focusing on structural elements made of recycled aggregate 

concrete [10], starting points for investigation were characterization of RCA [11] and investigation on 

physical and mechanical properties of RAC [12]. Of course, critical analysis of data from the 

literature, collected and organized in the form of operational database had been done even before. 

The relationship between certain properties of RAC (compressive strength, tensile strength, modulus 

of elasticity [13], creep [14], shrinkage [15]) and RCA amount, the influence of different parameters 

(water to cement ratio, quality of parent concrete, supplementary cementitious materials) to the 

properties of RAC and the state-of-the-art of technical legislative regarding the use of RCA and RAC, 

were the main outcomes from that analysis [11]. Literature review also included aspects of 

sustainability [16-18], recycling technology [19], microstructure and durability [20]. Numerous of 

testing at material level and improving the procedure of RAC design for the target compressive 

strength [21] have been performed prior to full scale RAC beams testing.  

Experimental evidence on the RAC structural behavior is very important because it is difficult to 

predict the impact of RAC properties on the overall reinforced concrete elements behavior based 

only on those test results obtained from material properties. The aim of the research was to widen 

the existing experimental database on the flexural and shear behaviour of reinforced RAC beams 

[22,23] in favor of the idea of using recycled aggregate concrete in structural concrete elements 

(beams). The objective was also to determine whether code equations for NAC are applicable for 

the prediction of ultimate strength of RAC beams and parameters of serviceability limit state [24], 

based on the comparison with different codes and including test data available in literature.   

2.2. Experimental research 

The methodology of experimental research is based on the comparison of the flexural and shear 

performance of reinforced concrete beams made of natural aggregate concrete (NAC) and recycled 

aggregate concrete [25,26]. Three different replacement ratios of coarse NA with coarse RCA (0%, 

50%, and 100 %), three different tensile reinforcement ratios (0.28%, 1.46% and 2.54%) and three 

different shear reinforcement ratios (0%, 0.14%, and 0.19 %) were the main parameters in this two-

phase study. First, full-scale tests up to failure load on 9 simply supported beams were conducted 

in order to investigate the flexural behavior of RAC beams, where all NAC and RAC concrete 

mixtures were designed to have the same cube compressive strength of 42 MPa and the same 

workability defined by slump of 8±2 cm after 30 minutes. The second phase was comparison of 
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structural responses of NAC and RAC beams prior to shear failure, where the target compressive 

strength was 40 MPa and the same workability like in case of flexural testing. All the beams were 

simply supported with a span of 3.0 m and subjected to four-point load system. A shear span-to-

depth ratio of 4.0 was kept constant for beam specimens in the first phase (flexure) and 4.2 in the 

second phase (shear). Recycled concrete aggregate for RAC mixture design and preparation was 

obtained from mixed concrete rubble, with water absorption between 3.7% and 4.6% for different 

grain size categories and that was the only RCA property that is significantly different from natural 

aggregate.  

2.2.1. Flexural behaviour 
The test set-up and measuring equipment is presented in Fig. 2. Strains in tensile reinforcement 

were measured by means of electronic resistance strain gauges (SSG), while vibrating wire strain 

gauges (VWSG) were used to measure concrete’s strains. Beam deflections were measured by 

linear potentiometers (LP) placed at the supports and at each 50 cm along the beam, Fig. 2. 

Figure 2 – Experimental set-up for beam testing in flexure 

The load (2P) - deflection (δ) curves of the beams with different reinforcement ratios and concrete 

types are shown in Fig. 3. Three types of failure can be seen, from ductile to brittle, dominantly 

defined by the amount of reinforcement and independently of the concrete type. There are only slight 

differences in failure load (Δ2Pu) as well as in ductility within the groups of beams with the same 

reinforcement ratio, regardless of the concrete type. 

Figure 3 – Load–deflection curves Figure 4 – Failure mode in flexure 

The most important difference in the failure mode of the beams with different types of concrete was 

in the scale of concrete damage at failure. With the increase in recycled aggregate content, the size 

of failure surface and the level of the concrete destruction increased. Unlike the beam NAC-3, 
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concrete in RAC100-3 beam was broken into small particles at failure, being reduced almost to the 

size of aggregate, Fig. 4. While the cracks in NAC-3 beam formed a well-known cone, beam 

RAC100-3 exhibited the most destructive failure, with excessive rotation and large deterioration of 

the mid-span section – the loss of the whole section was observed, Fig. 4. The explanation lays in 

the new interfacial transition zone between RCA and the new cement paste which is usually porous 

and loose, and forms a weak link in RAC. However, similar behaviour at failure between NAC-3 and 

RAC50-3 proved that substitution of 50% of natural coarse aggregate with recycled one is feasible 

even at macro level and without negative consequences on the structural behaviour up to the failure. 

Structural behaviour at the service load was quite similar for the group of beams reinforced with the 

average and maximum reinforced ratios (deflection, crack spacing and crack width), while the late 

formation of the first crack in NAC beam with minimum amount of steel resulted in smaller deflection 

compared to the other under-reinforced beams (RAC50-1 and RAC100-1), Fig. 5.  

In order to extend the conclusion of the own experimental investigation, analysis of other results from 

the literature was conducted. Summarized conclusion is that compared to control NAC beams, RAC 

beams made of concrete with the same water-to-cement ratio and replacement ratio of natural with 

recycled coarse aggregate up to 100%, have: 10% lower cracking load, 13% higher service 

deflection and practically the same flexural capacity on average as corresponding NAC beams, Fig. 

6.  

Figure 5 – Load–deflection curves Figure 6 – Ultimate moment of NAC and RAC beams 

2.2.2. Shear behaviour 

The test set-up and measuring equipment is presented in Fig. 7. There were a couple of SSGs on 

each of the four stirrups in the left shear span of beams with minimum shear reinforcement and on 

each of the six stirrups in beams with a higher percentage of shear reinforcement. Pairs of VWSGs 

with a 100 mm base were mounted at the upper surface of each beam. Beside this, the strain rosettes 

were placed in the middle of the shear span where the passing of the critical inclined crack was 

expected, Fig. 7. They were formed from three LPs with an angle of 60º between each and with a 

base of 150 mm. 

Shear failure modes of RAC beams without shear reinforcement did not differ from the failure mode 

of NAC beam, but slightly different angle and shape of the shear crack was observed, Fig. 8. Instead 

of a pure diagonal crack as in beam NAC-1, the ‘S’ crack appeared in RAC beams where the crack 

angle in the middle third was about 45° but only about 15° in other parts connecting the load and 

support zone, Fig. 8. 

The difference in the shape of the cracks in RAC and NAC beams was dominantly caused by the 

different angle of the mid part of the crack (in the middle third of the beams height) while the other 

two thirds were formed in an expected manner. The angle of the first crack was determined by the 

direction of the principle tensile stress calculated from the measured strains in the rosette (Fig. 7). It 

turned out that the angle of principle tensile stress in beam NAC-1 was 35° while in RAC50 and 
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RAC100 beams it was 44° and 43°, respectively, and they correlated with the crack angles noticed 

during the experiment. In general, beams with shear reinforcement showed similar behaviour under 

loading, proved by the similar data regarding the deflections, concrete and reinforcement strains, 

Fig. 9. Almost all stirrups in all tested beams reached at least yielding strain at the failure load. This 

point to a similar contribution of the shear reinforcement and a similar contribution of the aggregate 

interlock in the shear transfer mechanism of NAC and RAC beams with shear reinforcement. The 

failure mode in all six beams with stirrups, irrespective of concrete type, was a brittle one in the 

direction of the main diagonal crack and marked with crushing of concrete in the vicinity of the load. 

Differences in normalized shear strengths of beams with 0%, 50% and 100% of RCA and the same 

amount of shear reinforcement were limited to 5%. 

Figure 7 – Experimental set-up for beam testing in shear 

Figure 8 – Distribution of cracks prior to shear 

failure 
Figure 9 – Deflection and concrete strains 

At the load step when the first shear crack was noticed by naked eye, principal tensile stress between 

15 MPa and 20 MPa was calculated for all beams (Fig. 10) and that is, of course, impossible having 

in mind the concrete tensile strength. Thus, the difference between what we can see during the 

experiment (‘first’ shear crack formation) and what we cannot see (internal structural damage) but 

can be measured, must be emphasized and this is an example. The internal structural damage, i.e. 

formation of internal micro cracks, obviously occurred in all three beams several load steps prior to 

‘first’ shear crack formation and can be caught as the rapid increase of principle strains which 

occurred three load steps before the crack was noticed at the surface of the beam, Fig. 10.  
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Figure 10 – Principal strain and stress for NAC and RAC beams 

The applicability of different code provisions for the shear strength predictions of RAC beams with 

and without shear reinforcement was tested based on own and other test results. The average value 

of the Vu,test/Vu,code ratio is similar for RAC100 and RAC50 beams without shear reinforcement, and 

5% to 6% lower than for NAC beams, regardless of the analyzed code. In case of beams with 

stirrups, the predictions are very conservative with relatively high coefficients of variation for all types 

of concrete, especially according to EN 1992-1-1 [27]. The best prediction of the ultimate shear load 

was obtained by ACI 318M-14 specifications [28].  

3. TIME-DEPENDENT BEHAVIOUR OF RECYCLED AGGREGATE CONCRETE

Beside short-term material and structural behaviour of RAC, an important topic that was investigated 

was the time-dependent behaviour of RAC, i.e. its long-term deformation. In this regard, research 

focused on experimental and analytical investigation into the shrinkage and creep of RAC as well as 

the deflection behaviour of reinforced RAC members. 

3.1. Experimental research 

From 2015 to 2017, an experimental programme was carried out at the University of Belgrade’s 

Faculty of Civil Engineering into the time-dependent behaviour of RAC and reinforced RAC beams 

[29,30]. For the purpose of this campaign, NAC and RAC with 100% of coarse RCA (with a water 

absorption of 3.3%) were prepared with similar compressive strengths (40.7 and 37.4 MPa, 

respectively) and shrinkage, creep and deflections were tested during 450 days. In terms of material 

properties, approximately 20% higher shrinkage was observed for RAC than for NAC, in line with 

previous literature reviews [31,32]. 

Creep was tested only on RAC by applying load on concrete prisms through a lever mechanism 

(Figure 11a) at 7 and 28 days. The load was applied so that the achieved stress-to-strength at 

loading ratio σc(t0)/fcm(t0) was 0.60 and 0.45 for loading at 7 and 28 days, respectively. Higher values 

of creep strains were observed for specimens loaded at 7 days, but the time evolution of creep did 

not indicate any effect of loading age, i.e. no nonlinear or tertiary creep was observed (Figure 11b). 

In terms of structural behaviour, two NAC and two RAC beams were tested. The tested beams had 

a 160/200 mm cross-section and a 3200 mm span and were tested in four-point bending during 450 

days. The beams had a reinforcement ratio of 0.58% with 2Ø10 mm bars in tensions and 2Ø6 mm 

bars in compression with Ø6 mm stirrups, Figure 12. One pair of NAC and RAC beams was loaded 
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at 7 days and the other pair at 28 days so that for the beams loaded at 7 days, the σc(t0)/fcm(t0) ratio 

was 0.60 and for the beams loaded at 28 days 0.45. 

Figure 11a – Steel frames for measuring creep [30] Figure 11b – Stress-dependent RAC strains [30]  

The concretes had similar mechanical properties: compressive strengths of 40.7 and 37.4 MPa for 

NAC and RAC, respectively, with moduli of elasticity of 32.2 and 30.8 GPa, respectively and tensile 

strengths of 2.4 and 2.5 MPa, respectively. In terms of result, the normalized deflections, i.e. the 

at/a0 ratio showed no differences between NAC and RAC beams loaded at 7 days and slightly larger 

values for RAC loaded at 28 days compared with its reference NAC. Additionally, the RAC beams 

had smaller crack spacings and crack widths than reference NAC beams. 

Figure 12 – NAC and RAC beams in the laboratory 

3.2. Analytical research 

Beside experimental research, an extensive analytical work was based on meta-analysis of 

published experimental results compiled in comprehensive databases [33-35]. 

Tošić et al. [33] compiled a database of shrinkage results from 19 studies, comprising 125 shrinkage 

time curves with 424 data points. The authors first confirmed the suitability of the fib Model Code 

2010 [36] shrinkage model’s mathematical formulation for describing the time evolution of shrinkage, 

Figure 13a and whether differences in RAC and NAC shrinkage were attributable to horizontal or 

vertical scaling differences (i.e. are the differences only related to the magnitude of shrinkage or also 

to its time evolution) and found no indication of horizontal scaling [33]. Subsequently, the calculated 

versus experimental result comparison was performed for RAC and reference NAC shrinkage, 

Figure 13b. An overestimation of shrinkage by the fib Model Code 2010 shrinkage model was found 

both for NAC and RAC, however, a larger overestimation was found for RAC – these results are in 

agreement with those found by Silva et al. [30]. This difference could not be explained only by the 

differences in compressive strength and must therefore come from the differences in shrinkage [33]. 
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Figure 13a – Calibration of individual shrinkage 

curves [33]  

Figure 13b – Calculated vs. experimental shrinkage 

strain values for NAC and RAC [33]  

Then, based on a regression that took into account bias in the time domain (by weighting data 
according to time decades), the authors proposed a global correction coefficient for RAC shrinkage: 

𝜀cs,RAC(𝑡, 𝑡s) = 𝜉cs,RAC ∙ 𝜀cs(𝑡, 𝑡s) = (
𝑅𝐶𝐴%

𝑓cm

)
0.30

∙ 𝜀cs(𝑡, 𝑡s) ≥ 𝜀cs(𝑡, 𝑡s) (1) 

where εcs,RAC(t,ts) is the shrinkage strain of RAC cured until time ts at time t, ξcs,RAC is the RAC shrinkage 

correction coefficient, RCA% is the mass percentage of coarse RCA in RAC, fcm is the RAC 

compressive strength and εcs(t,ts) is the shrinkage strain calculated according to the fib Model Code 

2010 as for NAC. As can be seen, the model has the benefit of using only data known at the design 

stage – the compressive strength of RAC and the content of coarse RCA. 

The similar procedure was followed by Tošić et al. [34] in analysing RAC creep. In this case, an 

experimental database from 10 studies was compiled, consisting of 46 creep time curves. Again, the 

authors used the fib Model Code 2010 [36] creep model and checked if differences in NAC and RAC 

creep are attributable to horizontal or vertical scaling (i.e. are the differences only related to the 

magnitude of creep or also to its time evolution). The authors converted all experimental data to creep 

coefficients according to the fib Model Code 2010 and analysed whether within individual time curves 

the ratio φMC,RAC/φMC,NAC remained stable or changed over time. The authors found no indication of 

horizontal scaling of RAC creep [34]. 

Subsequently, the authors analysed predictions by the fib Model Code 2010 on the individual creep 

curves. The authors first confirmed the suitability of the model’s mathematical formulation for 

describing the time evolution of creep and then the calculated versus experimental result comparison 

was performed for RAC and reference NAC creep whereby clear underestimation of RAC creep 

relative to reference NAC was observed. Finally, based on a regression that took into account bias in 

the time domain (by weighting data according to time decades), the authors propose a global 

correction coefficient for RAC creep: 

𝜑RAC(𝑡, 𝑡0) = 𝜉cc,RAC ∙ 𝜑(𝑡, 𝑡0) = 1.12 ∙ (
𝑅𝐶𝐴%

𝑓cm

)
0.15

∙ 𝜑(𝑡, 𝑡0) ≥ 𝜑(𝑡, 𝑡0) (2) 

where φRAC(t,t0) is the creep coefficient at time t of RAC loaded at time t0, ξcc,RAC is the RAC creep 

correction coefficient, RCA% is the mass percentage of coarse RCA in RAC, fcm is the RAC 
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compressive strength and φ(t,t0) is the creep coefficient calculated according to the fib Model Code 

2010 as for NAC. As for the case of shrinkage, the model has the benefit of using only data known at 

the design stage – the compressive strength of RAC and the content of coarse RCA. 

Finally, with regards to modelling deflection behavior of RAC structures, Tošić et al. [35] proposed a 
modification to the fib Model Code 2010 ζ–method of deflection or curvature interpolation between 
the cracked and uncracked states. The authors considered the general form of the ζ-method based 
on curvatures (where curvatures can be changed directly for deflections a): 

(
1

𝑟
)

𝑒𝑓𝑓
= 𝜁 ∙ (

1

𝑟
)

2
+ (1 − 𝜁) ∙ (

1

𝑟
)

1
(3) 

where (1/r)eff is the effective/interpolated curvature, while (1/r)1 and (1/r)2 are curvatures in the 

uncracked and fully cracked states, respectively, and ζ is a distribution coefficient taking into account 

tension stiffening: 

𝜁 = {
1 − 𝛽 ∙ (

𝑀𝑐𝑟

𝑀
)

2

 for 𝑀 ≥ √𝛽 ∙ 𝑀𝑐𝑟

0  for 𝑀 < √𝛽 ∙ 𝑀𝑐𝑟

 (4) 

where β is a coefficient accounting for the influence of the duration of loading or repeated loading. 

𝛽 = 1.0   for single, short − term loading 

𝛽 = 0.5   for sustained or repeated loading 
(5) 

The authors calibrated the model against experimental results from three studies [30,37,38] which 
comprised a database of 10 NAC and 15 RAC beams providing 20 and 30 deflections, respectively 
(initial and “final reported” time-dependent deflection). The range of parameter values in the 
database is presented in Table 1. 

Table 1 – Range of parameters in the NAC and RAC beam database [35] 

Beams 
RCA 

(%) 

b 

(mm) 

d 

(mm) 

fcm 

(MPa) 

L 

(mm) 

L/d 

(–) 

ρ1 

(%) 

t0 

(d) 

t 

(d) 

Msus/Mcr 

(–) 

NAC 0 150–

200 

169–

249 

30.5–60.7 3200–

3700 

13.7–

18.9 

0.58–

1.32 
7–42 

119–

1000 

0.81–3.35 

RAC 50, 100 28.1–51.8 0.68–2.52 

The authors calculated deflections for the beams in the database using fib Model Code 2010 

predictions for all properties, based on compressive strength and detected an underestimation of RAC 

deflections by the model, relative to NAC beams, especially for time-dependent deflections. 

Therefore, the authors attempted to identify whether the differences originated from the misestimation 

of RAC modulus of elasticity, shrinkage and creep (i.e. only from the material level) or also from a 

difference in tension stiffening (structural level). After implementing the changes for creep and 

shrinkage predictions based on Equations (1) and (2), respectively, and a reduction of the modulus 

of elasticity by (1 – 0.3RCA%/100), the authors still detected an underestimation of RAC deflections. 

Therefore, it was concluded that changes to tension stiffening modelling were also necessary. Hence, 

the following change to the β coefficient was proposed: 

𝛽0,RAC = 0.75   for single, short − term loading 

𝛽𝑡,RAC = 0.25   for sustained or repeated loading 
(6) 
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4. FLY ASH CONCRETE – PROPERTIES AND STRUCTURAL BEHAVIOUR OF
BEAMS UNDER SHORT-TERM LOADING

Decarbonatization of concrete is, in a big part, focused on the use of supplementary cementitious 

materials (SCMs) to reduce the amount of Portland cement. A variety of SCMs are being used in 

concrete worldwide, and available quantities are reducing. In Serbia, a great amount of fly ash (FA), 

by-product obtained from coal combustion in thermal power plants, are available (Figure 14 left). 

Since 2010, Serbian fly ash is classified as non-hazardous waste that can be used as a secondary 

raw material. Therefore, a systematic analysis of the possibility to use high amounts of fly ash as a 

partial replacement of cement has been conducted at the Faculty of Civil Engineering in Belgrade. 

First, evaluation of high-volume fly ash concrete, HVFAC (Figure 14 right) made with more than 50% 

of fly ash was conducted. The analysis included experimental testing of physical and mechanical 

properties of HVFAC and testing of short-term behaviour of beams made with that concrete. Second, 

the reduction of cement was taken to a new level with the preliminary analysis of alkali-activated 

concretes made with total replacement of cement with fly ash. 

Figure 14 – Fly ash (left), and high-volume fly ash concrete (right) 

4.1. High-volume fly ash concrete 

4.1.1. Material properties 

A first step in this research was the development of HVFAC mixtures with fly ash from „Nikola Tesla 

B“ power plant in Serbia. The main objective here was to produce a HVFAC mix with the maximum 

possible fly ash amount that could yield a structural grade concrete. For that purpose, target 

strengths of 30 MPa after 28 days, and 20 MPa after seven days were selected. Ten concrete 

mixtures were made to get a better understanding of the effect of cement and fly ash amount on the 

physical and mechanical properties of HVFAC.  

FA is a by-product that belongs to the class of Naturally Occurring Radioactive Materials (NORM), 

and therefore, the utilization of fly ash in concrete should be also considered from a radiological point 

of view. The natural radionuclide content of inbuilt building materials can have an effect on human 

health which can be different from the outdoor value. In 2013/59/Euratom Directive and in many 

other national standards regulating the radioactivity of building materials, classification is based on 

activity concentration index (I-index), considering the total effect of three main natural radionuclides 

usually present in building materials – 226Ra, 232Th and 40K. Therefore, radiological analysis of all ten 

mixtures is conducted and evaluated using the I-index.  

Fly ash used for the preparation of HVFAC mixtures corresponded to ASTM C 618 [39] class F, with 

average mean particle size of 8.53 μm. Specific gravity was determined according to EN 450-1 [40] 

as 2075 kg/m3. All concrete mixtures were made with commercially available blended Portland 

cement CEM II/A-M (S-L) 42.5R. In order to improve the workability of concrete, a polycarboxylate 

ether polymer-based superplasticizer (Glenium ACE, BASF d.o.o.) was used in some mixtures. River 

sand and coarse river aggregate with a 16 mm nominal maximum size were used.  

Table 2 shows two groups of concrete mixtures made with different amounts of cement, 200 and 

150 kg/m3 and fly ash amount ranging from 50% to 70% of total SCMs mass.  
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Table 2 – HVFAC mix design 

Concrete mix 
FA/CM W/CM W C FA Sand Coarse SP 

% - kg/m3 

C200F200_049 50 0.49 195 200 200 811 810 0.0 

C200F250_043 55 0.43 195 200 250 749 810 1.0 

C200F300_039 60 0.39 195 200 300 687 810 1.2 

C200F350_036 64 0.36 195 200 350 625 810 2.2 

C200F400_033 67 0.33 195 200 400 563 810 2.4 

C150F150_061 50 0.61 183 150 150 879 878 0.0 

C150F200_052 57 0.52 183 150 200 817 878 0.0 

C150F250_046 63 0.46 183 150 250 755 878 0.0 

C150F300_041 67 0.41 183 150 300 693 878 0.3 

C150F350_037 70 0.37 183 150 350 631 878 1.1 

CM – cementitious material (cement and FA); W – water; SP – superplasticizer. 

Workability was determined using the slump test (Abrams cone), and for concrete mixtures that had 

higher slump values than 220 mm, flow table tests were performed. More details about this 

experimental research are shown in [41], and only basic mechanical properties (compressive 

strength, splitting tensile strength and modulus of elasticity) are shown in Table 3. Comprehensive 

radiological analysis of component material and all concrete mixtures is shown [42], and only I-index 

values for ten HVFAC mixtures are shown Table 3.  

Table 3 – HVFAC testing results 

Concrete mix 

Slump/ 

Flow 

(cm) 

Compressive 

strength (MPa) 

Splitt. tens. 

strength 

(MPa) 

Modulus of elasticity 

(GPa) 
I-index 

Age (days) 0 7 28 90 28 28 90 0.28 

C200F200_049 12.7 22.7 34.2 44.2 2.9 31.3 34.8 0.29 

C200F250_043 14.8 22.9 38.2 42.3 2.7 32.1 33.7 0.29 

C200F300_039 2.8 22.2 36.7 42.8 2.9 31.8 32.5 0.33 

C200F350_036 3.3 27.1 42.0 47.9 3.7 33.2 35.1 0.32 

C200F400_033 70.0* 23.3 40.2 54.2 2.0 32.7 33.3 0.23 

C150F150_061 8.2 12.9 24.3 28.5 2.5 29.0 35.5 0.26 

C150F200_052 5.8 15.6 25.7 32.8 2.3 31.9 34.6 0.29 

C150F250_046 8.3 14.2 24.5 33.8 3.1 30.0 32.6 0.33 

C150F300_041 4.0 16.1 26.8 38.0 2.9 30.1 30.2 0.33 

C150F350_037 58.5* 16.0 29.8 39.3 3.2 30.2 33.1 0.28 

*flow values

As can be seen from presented workability test results, with increasing the fly ash content, concrete 

mixtures became stiffer and those with more than 400 kg/m3 of cementitious material (cement and 

FA) required the addition of superplasticizer in order to obtain a workable mix. Also, it was noticed 

that the content of superplasticizer should be increased with the increase of fly ash. However, no 

segregation and bleeding were noticed in any of the mixtures.  

It is evident that the group of HVFAC mixtures made with 200 kg/m3 of cement had higher 

compressive strength compared with the group made with 150 kg/m3 of cement, for all fly ash 

contents and all ages. With the increase of fly ash content, compressive strength generally increased 

at all ages for both concrete groups, although the increase is rather low, maximally 20%. It is probably 

the consequence of a ‘filler’ effect of FA, resulting in a more compact structure of the concrete matrix. 

As can be seen, all concrete mixtures from the first group reached the target values defined as 

suitable for structural application of HVFAC (30 MPa after 28 days, and 20 MPa after seven days). 

Splitting tensile strength results indicate a large scatter and no reliable correlation with the fly ash 

content was found but, a similar relation between splitting tensile strength and compressive tensile 
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strength exist in HVFAC mixtures like in ordinary Portland cement concrete. The modulus of elasticity 

of HVFAC increased over time. When comparing HVFAC mixtures with the same fly ash content, in 

most cases higher moduli of elasticity were observed in concrete mixtures with greater cement 

content.  

A comprehensive analysis of basic HVFAC mechanical properties was conducted based on own 

experimental results and the database of 440 HVFAC and 151 cement concrete mixtures collected 

from literature [43]. The analysis showed that the prediction models defined in EN 1992-1-1 for 

compressive strength, tensile strength and for modulus of elasticity can be used for HVFAC, in the 

given form or with modifications proposed in literature, with similar accuracy and variation of results 

as for cement concrete. 

As can be seen in Table 3, the I-index for all HVFAC mixtures was significantly lower compared with 

the maximum defined level. The I-index value of 1 can be used as a conservative screening tool for 

identifying building materials that during their use would cause doses exceeding the reference level 

laid down in Article 75(1) of the 2013/59/EURATOM council directive. According to presented results, 

HVFACs made with up to 400 kg/m3 of fly ash can widely be used as building materials, both for 

indoor or outdoor applications and for structural as well as for non-structural uses.  

4.1.2. Structural behaviour 

Two HVFAC mixtures from the first phase of testing were selected for experimental research on 

beam elements. Flexural strength was tested on beams made with the C200F350_036 HVFAC 

mixture (C200F350 in further text) and shear strength on beams made with the C200F200_049 

(C200F200 in further text) HVFAC mixture. Behaviour of beams was tested on a full-scale simply 

supported beam specimens (300 cm span) with rectangular cross-section (width of 20 cm and height 

of 30 cm) and a total length of 350 cm. A four-point bending test setup was used to compare the 

behaviour of HVFAC beams and Portland cement beams. Detailed experimental set up and the 

results are shown in [44]. 

To address the question of the HVFAC beams flexural behaviour, two groups of beams were made 

and tested. The first group was made with a minimum reinforcement ratio (3Ø8 tensioned 

longitudinal bars) and the second with a five times higher longitudinal reinforcement ratio (3Ø18 

tensioned longitudinal bars). Two HVFAC (HVFAC-1 and HVFAC-2) and two referent cement beams 

(OPC-1 and OPC-2) with a targeted equal 90-day compressive strength were made and tested. The 

geometry and properties of corresponding HVFAC and cement beams along with the experimental 

set-up were designed to be identical, differing only in the concrete type. All beams were equipped 

for continuous measurement of applied force; deflection in five points along beams length; concrete 

strains in three cross sections; longitudinal reinforcement strains and crack widths.  

All beams were tested until failure and presented similar behaviour in all steps until failure (Figure 

15 and Figure 16). The crack propagation in the beams began with the appearance of flexural cracks 

in the maximum moment region. The first flexural cracks appeared at lower loading levels for HVFAC 

beams compared with the cement beams: 25% lower for beams with a minimum reinforcement ratio 

and 16% lower for beams with a higher reinforcement ratio. Before the first flexural crack formation, 

all of the beams showed similar linear–elastic behaviour. After the additional load was applied, the 

longitudinal steel yielded. With further load increase, compressed concrete crushed and the beams 

failed. In the beams with the minimum longitudinal reinforcement ratio, failure occurred after the 

crushing of concrete and braking of the longitudinal reinforcement. The difference between the 

cement beams and HVFAC ultimate loading levels was not significant. 

The comparative analysis of the longitudinal reinforcement strains in the HVFAC and cement beams 

showed no significant difference between the load–strain curves of different concrete beams prior to 
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flexural cracking. The concrete compressive strains at failure were higher in HVFAC beams 

compared with the cement beams, but the difference was only up to 9% for all measured sections.  

a) 

b) 

Figure 15 – Failure of beams tested under bending a) OPC-1, b) HVFAC-1 

Figure 16 – Load-deflection curves for all beams tested under bending 

The maximum deflections of HVFAC beams at the service load level were higher compared with the 

cement beams, especially in the beams with a minimum reinforcement ratio. This difference 

decreased as the ultimate loading level approached. The analysis of load-deflection curves showed 

that the stiffness of the tested HVFAC beam with a minimum reinforcement ratio was lower than the 

stiffness of the cement beam, differing by not more than 11%. This difference was relatively small in 

beams with a higher than minimum reinforcement ratio.  

The first flexural crakes appeared at 25% and 33% lower loading level for HVFAC-1 and HVFAC-2 

beams compared with the corresponding cement beams. A higher number of flexural cracks, higher 

crack lengths and widths, and more cracks branching developed in HVFAC beams compared with 

the corresponding cement beams. These effects were more pronounced in the beams with the 

minimum longitudinal reinforcement ratio. 

Comprehensive analysis of the possibility to apply existing code provisions (BAB ’87, EN 1992-1-1, 

and ACI 318) on the flexural strength prediction calculation shows that the available code provisions 

for the cement members can be applied for the ultimate bending moment prediction of HVFAC 

members with equal accuracy. 

Similar methodology was applied for testing shear behaviour of beams. To address the concern of 

the shear strength of HVFAC beams compared with the cement beams, full-scale shear tests were 

performed on six beams. All beams in this part of the study had the same longitudinal reinforcement 

and different shear reinforcement ratios. The first group of beams was made without shear 

reinforcement in the tested shear span (OPC-1 and HVFAC-1); the second group was made with a 
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minimum shear reinforcement ratio (OPC-2 and HVFAC-2); the third group of beams was made with 

twice the minimum shear reinforcement (OPC-3 and HVFAC-3). Results of the first and second 

groups of beams are briefly described in the following text.  

The difference between the cement beams and HVFAC beams ultimate shear stress levels was not 

significant (Figure 17). In beams without shear reinforcement, the crack progression began with 

flexural cracks occurring in the beams' maximum moment region close to the location of applied load 

points. As the load increased, the number of flexural cracks increased in the middle part of the beam 

and in the shear span. At a point of approximately 75% of the ultimate load short diagonal shear 

crack began to appear in the middle part of the shear region. Failure of both cement and HVFAC 

beams occurred in a brittle manner when the diagonal crack reached the loading point (Figure 18). 

Both cement and HVFAC beam specimens exhibited linear-elastic behaviour approximately until the 

formation of the diagonal crack. The behaviour of beams with shear reinforcement was similar to the 

behaviour of beams without stirrups up to the point of first shear crack formation at 50-60% of the 

ultimate shear load. All beams with shear reinforcement showed a significant bearing capacity after 

diagonal crack formation until failure. The difference between cement and HVFAC beams falls within 

a 10% margin. 

Figure 17 –Load-deflection curves for beams without shear reinforcement (left) and beams with shear 

reinforcement (right) 

a) 

b) 

Figure 18 – Failure of beams without shear reinforcement a) OPC-1, b) HVFAC-1 

Reinforcement strains developed in the same way for both OPC-1 and HVFAC-1 beams without 

shear reinforcement until the first flexural cracks appeared. After that point in all three sections, the 

OPC-1 beam had higher strains for the same normalized shear stress. The maximum strain values 
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in each measured section showed that the difference between the OPC-1 and HVFAC-1 beams was 

in the 10% margin. Reinforcement strains developed in the same way for beams with shear 

reinforcement until flexural cracks appeared. After that point, the OPC beams had higher strains for 

the same normalized shear stress with the difference being within the 20% margin. A general trend 

is showing higher stirrups strains in the HVFAC beams compared with the OPC ones. 

Concrete compressive strains at failure were higher in OPC beams compared with the HVFAC ones. 

The ultimate concrete strains ranged from 2.68‰ to 3.98‰. The concrete compressive strains were, 

on average, 12% and 19% higher in the OPC-1 and OPC-2 beams compared with the corresponding 

HVFAC beams, respectively. It was noticed that the distribution of strains along the beam’s height 

was linear with practically the same compressed concrete zone height in all beams which failed in 

shear. 

The maximum deflection under service loading was not significantly different in cement and HVFAC 

beams. The inclination of the linear-elastic part of the deflection-stress relationship was up to 10% 

higher for all HVFAC beams compared with the cement ones. 

The application of EN 1992-1-1, ACI 318, and fib Model Code 2010 on the shear strength prediction 

calculation shows no significant difference between the cement and HVFAC beams. The difference 

is only up to 6%. 

4.2. Alkali-activated concrete 

Alkali-activated concrete is a trending type of concrete and the idea to alkali activate (AA) local 

pozzolanic material and produce concrete binder was also tackled during one experimental program 

conducted at the Faculty of Civil Engineering in Belgrade. In this study, the potential use of class F 

fly ash from thermal power plant „Nikola Tesla B“ as an alkali activated binder in concrete composites 

was studied. The experimental program was designed to investigate the influence of various 

parameters on the concrete compressive strength and workability.  

For the activator, a combination of sodium silicate (Na2SiO3) and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) was 

chosen. Sodium silicate solution Na2O·n·SiO2 had a module of n=1.91 and a specific gravity of 1514 

kg/m3. The NaOH used in the study was technical grade with 98% purity, in pellets. In this study two 

samples of fly ash (FA-3 and FA4) were taken from the two finest fractions. The average mean 

particle size is 16.775 μm for FA-3 and 8.533 μm for FA-4.  

First, alkali activated fly ash pastes (AAFAP) were produced with different alkali activator 

combinations in order to investigate their effect on the compressive strength and workability. The 

aim was to find the best possible binder for later use in AAFAC. To achieve this, the effect of different 

activator combinations on the two fly ashes was studied. The properties of the activator solutions 

along with mixture proportions are presented in Table 4.  

To accelerate the reaction, process all specimens were cured at 80ºC. This temperature was chosen 

as usual for accelerated curing of concrete and as suitable for the geopolymerization of fly ash. To 

test the speed of the reaction, specimens were cured for 6 and 24 h. Once the elevated heating was 

completed, all the specimens were stored at standard laboratory conditions until testing at 48 h after 

mixing.  

The results showed that better workability and compressive strength can be achieved with FA-4, and 
that the curing time did have a significant influence on the behaviour of AAFAP.  Also, increase in 
compressive strength both for rising molarity of NaOH and for the rising Na2SiO3/NaOH ratio was 
noticed. Because of this, analysis of AAFAC was conducted with FA-4 and a curing time of 6 h. 
All of the AAFAC mixtures were again designed with 400 kg/m3 of FA and an AA/FA ratio of 0.6. 

Aggregate with maximum size of 16 mm was used in saturated surface dry condition. All samples 

were cast in 10-cm cubes, vibrated and sealed with a layer of plastic sheet. According to the results 
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of AAFAPs, the specimens were cured for only 6 h at a temperature of 80ºC. After curing, all the 

specimens were stored at standard laboratory conditions until testing at 1, 3, 7 and 28 days after 

mixing.  

Table 4 – Mixture proportions and compressive strength - fp of AAFAP 

AA/FA NaOH 
Na2SiO3 

/NaOH 
Na2O/

FA 
SiO2/ 
Na2O 

H2O/S
OL* 

fp/6 h fp /24 h 

(–) (M) (–) (%) (–) (–) (MPa) (MPa) 

A3.1 0.6 

10 

2.0 10.72 1.04 0.312 40.78 44.53 

A3.2 0.6 3.5 10.09 1.30 0.299 47.66 45.63 

A3.3 0.6 5.0 9.77 1.44 0.292 45.00 48.00 

A3.4 0.6 10.0 9.34 1.64 0.284 45.31 46.96 

A3.5 0.6 

16 

2.0 12.86 0.87 0.290 42.00 48.00 

A3.6 0.6 3.5 11.51 1.14 0.284 48.75 48.59 

A3.7 0.6 5.0 10.84 1.30 0.282 45.94 48.13 

A3.8 0.6 10.0 9.92 1.54 0.278 50.94 55.16 

A4.1 0.6 

10 

2.0 10.72 1.04 0.312 57.11 54.30 

A4.2 0.6 3.5 10.09 1.30 0.299 49.22 53.91 

A4.3 0.6 5.0 9.77 1.44 0.292 55.31 56.88 

A4.4 0.6 10.0 9.34 1.64 0.284 59.69 56.95 

A4.5 0.6 

16 

2.0 12.86 0.87 0.290 – – 

A4.6 0.6 3.5 11.51 1.14 0.284 53.91 60.16 

A4.7 0.6 5.0 10.84 1.30 0.282 58.83 59.92 

A4.8 0.6 10.0 9.92 1.54 0.278 65.42 75.63 

*H2O/SOL- the mass ratio of total water to fly ash, Na2O and SiO2 (contained in Na2SiO3 and NaOH)

As for the activator, it was decided not to vary specific molarities of NaOH or specific Na2SiO3/NaOH 

ratios but rather to design activator solutions for discrete values of Na2O/FA and SiO2/Na2O ratios 

ratios since the geopolymerization process in fact depends on them.Eight mixtures were designed 

for 2 different Na2O/FA ratios and 5 different SiO2/Na2O ratios (Table 5). 

Table 5 – Mixture proportions of AAFAC 

Specimen 
NaOH Na2SiO3 Coarse aggr. Fine aggr. Na2O/ FA SiO2/ Na2O 

(kg/m3) (kg/m3) (kg/m3) (kg/m3) (%) (–) 

C1 60.19 179.81 992.3 661.5 9.35 1.35 

C2 46.87 193.13 993.2 662.1 9.35 1.45 

C3 33.55 206.45 989.3 659.5 9.35 1.55 

C4 20.24 219.76 989.9 659.9 9.35 1.65 

C5 63.71 176.28 992.0 661.4 9.90 1.25 

C6 49.62 190.38 993.0 662.0 9.90 1.35 

C7 35.51 204.49 994.0 662.6 9.90 1.45 

C8 21.41 218.59 986.3 657.5 9.90 1.55 

The increase in compressive strength from day 1 to 28 ranges from 3% to 27% with an average 

value of 17% (Figure 19). Decrease of compressive strength over time was noticed in some AAFAC 

mixtures. This is most likely a consequence of different samples used for measuring each strength 

and the fact that heat curing accelerated strength development, so traditional trend cannot be 

expected here. For each SiO2/Na2O ratio, higher compressive strengths are achieved for the 

concretes with a higher Na2O/FA ratio. These results point to a fact that there is an optimal SiO2/Na2O 
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ratio, not necessarily the highest one. For both values of Na2O/FA ratio, the highest concrete 

compressive strengths at 28 days were obtained for SiO2/Na2O ratio equal to 1.45.  

Radiological properties of AAFAC were also tested. The results [45] showed that I-index values are 

significantly lower than the upper value, and that this type of concrete can be safely used.  

Figure 19 – Development of compressive strength for mixtures with different SiO2/Na2O ratios 

It can be concluded that FA-4 from “Nikola Tesla B” can be used as a component material for 

structural AAFAC production. However, this type of concrete requries curing at elevated 

temperatures and it can be used only in precast concrete applications. 

5. DURABILITY OF RECYCLED AGGREGATE AND FLY ASH CONCRETES

The use of RCA or FA for the production of new concrete greatly affects the physical and mechanical 

properties of concrete. In order to ensure the sustainable application of these green alternatives, the 

durability properties of RAC and HVFAC should also be tested. The durability of concrete is defined 

by its resistance to the action of harmful agents from the external environment that lead to various 

types of damage (deterioration mechanisms). Deterioration mechanisms can affect the concrete 

structure (freeze/thaw with or without de-icing agents, alkali-silicate reaction and sulphate action) or 

can cause reinforcement corrosion (carbonation and chloride penetration). Although concrete was 

considered as a material with good durability properties, cases of insufficient service life are not 

uncommon [46]. The main reason for the deterioration of reinforced concrete (RC) structures is the 

corrosion of steel reinforcement [47]. Carbonation-induced corrosion has been reported as a major 

durability problem in urban conditions, considering a large number of buildings that are exposed to 

a CO2-rich environment [48]. In this regard, research focused on RAC and HVFAC carbonation 

resistance was conducted. 

5.1. Carbonation resistance of different concrete types 

An experimental programme was carried out from 2017 to 2020, at the Faculty of Civil Engineering, 

University of Belgrade. For the purpose of this research, three concrete mixtures were prepared and 

tested: reference ordinary Portland cement concrete with NA (NAC), concrete with 100% 

replacement of coarse NA with RCA (RAC) and concrete with 50% of class F FA in total cementitious 

materials mass (HVFAC). The RCA had an oven-dry density of 2370 kg/m3 and water absorption of 

3.9% after 24 hours. FA used in this study was a by-product from the coal combustion in thermal 

power plant "Nikola Tesla B" in Obrenovac, Serbia, and its specific gravity was 2075 kg/m3, and the 

mean particle size was 8.53 μm. All mixtures were prepared with similar compressive strengths 

(41.0, 41.7 and 42.1 MPa, respectively) and same workability class (S3). The analysis was carried 

out using own experimental results and the application of available standards and novel predictions 

regarding carbonation depth. 
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At the beginning, a trial test of the optimal CO2 concentration which will accelerate the carbonation 

process was performed (Figure 20a). Based on the conducted analysis, it has been shown that a 

CO2 concentration up to 2% was optimal. In terms of material properties, approximately 40% and 

115% higher carbonation depth was observed for RAC and HVFAC than for NAC respectively 

(Figure 20b), which is in line with previous literature reviews [49]. 

Figure 20a – Samples in the carbonation chamber 
Figure 20b – Carbonation depth over time for NAC, 

RAC and HVFAC, respectively 

Beside experimental research, an extensive analytical work was based on analysis of published 

experimental results compiled in comprehensive databases. Values of carbonation depth under 

accelerated conditions and corresponding compressive strength were found in 15 studies for NAC, 

8 studies for RAC and 17 studies for fly ash concrete (FAC). A total of 115, 109, and 138 carbonation 

depth measurements were collected for NAC, RAC, and FAC, respectively. Based on the analysis it 

was concluded that the fib – Bulletin 34 [50] prediction model can be applied to all types of tested 

concretes, with modifications for FAC [47]. In order to achieve this, it is necessary to perform an 

accelerated carbonation test. Since this is not always possible, the relationship between carbonation 

resistance and design value of 28 days concrete's compressive strength (fcm), which is most often 

used as an indicator of the concrete quality, was established [47,51]. This relationship is shown for 

RAC (Figure 21a) and for HVFAC (Figure 21b). 

Figure 21a – Relationship between carbonation 

resistance and fcm for RAC [47] 

Figure 21b – Relationship between carbonation 

resistance and fcm for HVFAC [47] 

Full probabilistic analysis of the service life of different concrete types was performed using 

accordingly modified fib – Bulletin 34 prediction model. The recommended values of minimum 

concrete cover depths for different concrete types are shown in Table 6. 
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Table 6 – Values of minimum concrete cover depths for different types of concrete for tSL = 50 years [48] 

Type of concrete 
Cmin,dur (mm) 

XC1 XC2 XC3 XC4 

Indicative strength class C 25/30 C 25/30 C 30/37 C 30/37 

Referent concrete 15 25 25 30 

RAC (10-50% replacement) 15 25 25 30 

RAC (100% replacement) 16 26 25 30 

FAC (10-35% of FA) 22 35 40 39 

HVFAC (40-70% of FA) 35 58 62 61 

5.2. Influence of cracks on carbonation resistance 

Deterioration processes and their transport mechanisms were studied and tested almost exclusively 

on uncracked concrete samples. Possibly the most important factor that affects the carbonation 

process is the appearance of cracks in RC structures. With relatively low tensile strength of concrete, 

the cracking of structural elements is almost inevitable due to different action effects. For that reason, 

the analysis of crack width on carbonation depth and prediction models was one of the main 

objectives of this research. Samples with different crack width (0.05 mm, 0.10 mm, 0.15 mm, 0.20 

mm and 0.30 mm) and reference samples without cracks were made (Figure 22). All defined crack 

widths in this study were smaller than the acceptable crack widths defined in the European standard 

EN 1992-1-1 [27], – for given exposure condition the maximum crack width is defined as 0.3 mm. 

Figure 22 – Experimental setup for  testing the effect of cracks on concrete carbonation resistance [52] 

The analysis of cracks influence on carbonation induced corrosion was conducted using own 

experimental results and the application of available standards and novel predictions regarding 

carbonation depth. The influence of cracks on the carbonation front was approximately the same (20 

mm) regardless of the crack width. In all cases, even for samples with smallest crack widths–0.05 

mm, the cracks behaved as an additional exposed surface through which the CO2 molecules were 

diffused perpendicularly to the crack wall. This phenomenon was the same for all samples, 

regardless of the concrete type [53]. Also, the carbonation depth of uncracked samples was up to 

three times lower compared to cracked samples. There was no significant difference between 

concrete types, indicating that the crack appearance had higher impact on carbonation depth 

compared with different concrete type as a parameter. 

Surface crack width should not be an isolated parameter associated with reinforcement corrosion. It 

was shown that it is more useful to use the maximum reinforcement stress as a possible limitation 
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in terms of the influence of load-induced cracks on the development of reinforcement corrosion. In 

addition, the maximum stress in the reinforcement directly determines the damage of concrete at the 

reinforcement level. After the linear relationship between the carbonation depth and reinforcement 

stress level (Figure 23) for all types of tested concrete was established, the limit value of 

reinforcement stress was determined [48] (Figure 24). This was done by applying a semi-probabilistic 

model of corrosion prediction. Proposed procedure enables the service life calculation in terms of 

carbonation induced corrosion with higher reliability compared to reliability provided by exiting 

prediction models. 

Figure 23 – Relationship between carbonation depth and 

reinforcement stress for NAC [47] 

Figure 24 – Relationship between 

reinforcement stress and damage level [47] 

6. SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT

In order to introduce a new material or technology into the construction practice, its performance at 

all levels should be competitive to materials or technologies already existing on the market. Along 

with the experimental and analytical research on technical performance of various green solutions, 

their environmental performance was assessed using Life Cycle Assessment methodology [51,54-

55]. 

One such assessment was performed with a goal to compare the environmental impact of the cradle-

to-gate part of the life cycle of five different types of structural concrete [55]: 

NAC – natural aggregate concrete made entirely with river aggregate and a cement binder 

NAC_FA - natural aggregate concrete with 35% replacement of cement with fly ash 

NAC_AAFA – alkali activated fly ash NAC 

RAC – recycled aggregate concrete with natural fine and recycled coarse aggregate (100% 

replacement ratio) and a cement binder 

RAC_FA - RAC with 35% replacement of cement with fly ash 

All five concrete mixes were designed and experimentally verified to have the same compressive 

strength and workability. Functional unit in LCA included the impact of different deformational 

behaviour and carbonation resistance of alternatives. Possible lower carbonation resistance and 

higher long-term deflections in the course of 50 years of service life were taken into account by 

assuming that functional unit for NAC_FA, RAC and RAC_FA was equal to 1.1 m3, while for other 

concrete types a functional unit equal to 1.0 m3 was kept. Life cycle inventory data was taken for 

concrete production located in Serbia [56].  

The calculated impact category indicators were: global warming potential (GWP), ozone layer 

depletion potential (ODP), eutrophication potential (EP), acidification potential (AP) and 

photochemical oxidant creation potential (POCP). They were calculated using the CML (The Institute 
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of Environmental Sciences of the Faculty of Sciences of Leiden University) baseline methodology 

[57]. Besides, abiotic depletion of fossil fuels potential (ADP_FF) was calculated using the cumulative 

energy demand method. However, indicators are expressed in different units and their absolute 

values vary significantly. In order to enable aggregation and calculation of a single sustainability 

indicator, normalization is performed using the Diaz-Balteiro [58] equation. This equation, in the case 

of a „less is better“ indicator type, can be formulated as: 

(7) 

where Īi is the normalized value of i-th indicator, Ii* and Ii
*
 are the worst and the best value (minimum) 

of the i-th indicator, respectively. In this way, indicator’s values are converted into dimensionless 

values ranging from 0 (worst value) to 1 (best value).  

Normalized impact categories can be presented together in a ‘radar’ diagram showing in that way 

the so-called “sustainable profile”. This type of presentation enables easier understanding of the 

complete environmental profile of the particular concrete, and for this specific case, it is shown in 

Figure 25 [55]. In this figure, the area of referent NAC profile and the area of NAC_AAFA profile are 

shaded. Then it can easily be seen that alkali activated concrete is better in GWP, AP and POCP, 

while non-alkali activated concretes are better in ADP_FF, ODP and EP. 

Global sustainability indicator SI can be calculated by the aggregation of n normalized indicator’s 

values: 

(8) 

where wi are the weights representing the relative importance of the i-th indicator for the overall 

environmental performance. The “most sustainable” product is then the product with the maximum 

SI value. The SI results for analyzed alternatives are presented in Table 7, if all six calculated 

indicators are equally important, i.e. the weight of each is equal to 1/6=0.1667. 

Figure 25 – Normalized indicators in a ’radar’ diagram for analyzed concrete alternatives [55] 

Table 7 – Sustainability indicators for analyzed concrete alternatives [55] 

Concrete type RAC_FA NAC_FA NAC_AAFA NAC RAC 

SI 0.629 0.596 0.500 0.543 0.314 
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GWP – Global Warming Potential

ADP_FF – Abiotic Depletion of Fossil Fuels

ODP - Ozone Layer Depletion Potential 

AP – Acidification Potential

EP – Eutrophication Potential

POCP – Photochemical Oxidant Creation Potential
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Based on this specific LCA, recycled aggregate concrete with a cement binder (RAC) showed the 

weakest overall environmental performance (the lowest SI), while RAC_FA showed the best 

performance. Hence, in order to achieve a better environmental performance of RAC, it should be 

designed with the same cement amount as NAC; the water-to-cement ratio should be decreased 

and workability problems solved with the aid of a superplasticizer. 

Further in this line of investigation, Tošić et al. [59] used a multi-criteria decision-making method, 

VIKOR, to select for an optimal concrete mix for application in reinforced concrete columns. For this 

purpose, a case study was analyzed considering three concrete types:  

NAC – natural aggregate concrete made entirely with river aggregate 

RAC50 – recycled aggregate concrete with natural fine and 50% recycled coarse aggregate (with 

50% being river gravel) 

RAC100 – recycled aggregate concrete with natural fine and 100% recycled coarse aggregate 

The concretes were real mix designs developed and verified in the lab for having comparable 

compressive strength and workability so that they could be used in the same structural application 

and with the same functional unit (1 m3 of concrete). 

For the analysis, local conditions for a construction site in Belgrade, Serbia, were considered in terms 

of material procurement and transport distances, Figure 26. The three alternatives were then 

evaluated according to five criteria: energy use, environmental load (considering an LCA analysis 

and GWP, EP, AP and POCP impact indicators), waste generation, mineral resource depletion and 

cost (cost of concrete constituent materials). 

Figure 26 – Transport scenarios for the case study in Belgrade, Serbia [59] 

In the VIKOR method, the value for each criterion and each alternative is evaluated considering the 

following metric: 
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𝐿𝑝,𝑗 = {∑ [𝑤𝑖 (𝑓𝑖
∗ − 𝑓𝑖𝑗) (𝑓𝑖

∗ − 𝑓𝑖
−

)⁄ ]
𝑝

𝑛

𝑖=1

}

1 𝑝⁄

, 1 ≤ 𝑝 ≤ ∞; 𝑗 = 1,2, … 𝐽 (9) 

where L1,j and L∞,j are used to formulate the ranking or “closeness” measure (i.e. in Eq. (9) p is 1 and 

∞, respectively). The “distance” to the “ideal solution” is a distance in an n-dimensional space (n is 

the number of criteria) i.e. the difference between each criteria function value (for every alternative) 

and the “ideal” value is a component of a “distance” vector for each alternative. 

After evaluating the alternatives, they are ranked considering a determined procedure and an 

adopted weighting of the criterions. In order to simulate the uncertainty of this step of the decision-

making process, three criterion weightings were considered: equal importance (equal weights of all 

criteria), environmental preference (advantage given to the criteria related to environmental load, 

waste generation and mineral resource depletion) and economic preference (advantage give to the 

criteria related to energy use and cost). 

Under all three criteria, the concrete RAC50 was either the sole optimal alternative or the optimal 

alternative together with RAC100 or NAC (in the environmental and economic preference scenarios, 

respectively). This result was also attributable to the very low cost of NAC and highlighted the need 

for economic measures to make RAC more attractive from a market perspective. In order to 

overcome this challenge, the following economic measures were identified as potentially leading to 

greater use of recycled aggregate and RAC: 

 Increase of the tax on river aggregate extraction,

 Increase of the tax on landfilling construction and demolition waste, and

 Short-term subsidies for the recycling industry.

7. RECYCLED AGGREGATE CONCRETE IN THE NEW EUROCODE 2

The European Committee for Standardization (CEN) is currently finalizing development of a new 

Eurocode 2 for the design of concrete structures (prEN1992-1-1 [60]) which is currently under CEN 

Enquiry. The new design code will incorporate an informative annex for structural RAC. It is hoped 

that such an innovation will enable designers to safely and reliably design and construct RAC 

structures. 

The provisions for RAC in prEN1992-1-1 are given in Annex N to which significant contributions were 

made through research carried out at the University of Belgrade’s Faculty of Civil Engineering. An 

extensive background to Annex N can be found in the study by Tošić et al. [61] and an analysis of 

the RAC provision implications in Tošić et al. [62]. The work done in preparing the Annex N was 

based in large part on the previous experience of the research group of Prof. Snežana Marinković 

[33–35,25,26,47,63]. Herein, only a brief overview of Annex N is given. 

Based on the recycled aggregate classification of EN 12620 [64] and EN 206 [65] (into Type A and 

Type B RA), a basic variable for RAC was defined as αRA, defined as the “quantity of fine and coarse 

recycled aggregate/total quantity of aggregate” (i.e. varying from 0 to 1). This way, the incorporation 

of fine RA (particle size ≤ 4 mm) with future revisions of EN 206 and EN 12620 is also facilitated. 

For lower RA substitution ratios (αRA ≤ 0.2 for reinforced concrete, RC) it is assumed that there are 

no changes to RAC properties. For higher RA substitution ratios (0.2 < αRA ≤ 0.4 for RC, αRA ≤ 0.2 

for prestressed concrete, PC), special provisions given in Table 8 may be applied. For even higher 

substitution ratios (αRA > 0.4 for RC and αRA > 0.2 for PC) properties of RAC should be measured. 

All of the above stated is valid for Type A RA (according to EN 206 [65]), whereas for Type B, the 

limiting substitution ratios should be decreased by 50%. 
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Table 8 – Proposed provisions for RAC in Annex N of prEN1992-1-1 

RAC property Correction for RAC 

Density 𝜌RAC = 2.50 − 0.22 ∙ 𝛼RA 

Modulus of elasticity 𝐸cm = 𝑘E∙(1 − 0.25 ∙ 𝛼RA) ∙ 𝑓cm
1 3⁄

Shrinkage strain 𝜀cs,RAC = (1 + 0.8 ∙ 𝛼RA) ∙ 𝜀cs

Creep coefficient 𝜑RAC = (1 + 0.6 ∙ 𝛼RA) ∙ 𝜑

Peak strain 𝜀c1 = (1 + 0.33 ∙ 𝛼RA) ∙ 0.7 ∙ 𝑓cm
1 3⁄

≤ 2.8‰ 

Ultimate strain 𝜀cu1 = (1 + 0.33 ∙ 𝛼RA) ∙ [2.8 + 14 ∙ (1 − 𝑓cm 108⁄ )4] ≤ 3.5‰

Shear strength 

𝜏Rd,c = (1 − 0.2 ∙ 𝛼RA) ∙
0.66

𝛾V

∙ (100 ∙ 𝜌l ∙ 𝑓ck ∙
𝑑dg

𝑑v

)

1 3⁄

𝜏Rdc,min = (1 − 0.2 ∙ 𝛼RA) ∙
11

𝛾V

∙ √
𝑓ck

𝑓yd

𝑑dg

𝑑v

The parameter ddg taking account of concrete type and its 

aggregate properties shall be assumed as ddg = 16 mm. 

Deflection control 

𝜁 = 1 − 𝛽tRA ∙ (
𝜎sr

𝜎s

)
2

where 

𝛽tRA = 1.0    for single, short-term loading 

𝛽tRA = 0.25  for sustained or repeated loading 

Concrete cover for 

durability 

Determine exposure resistance by testing if relevant. For concrete including 

recycled aggregate, the same minimum cover depth for durability cmin,dur 

applies provided the material pertains the same exposure resistance class 

as concrete including natural aggregate only. 

If exposure resistance is not determined, for reinforced concrete and for 

prestressed concrete when αRA > 0, the values of cmin,dur should be 

increased by 5 mm for exposure to carbonation and 10 mm for exposure to 

chloride ingress 

ρRAC – density of RAC; Ecm – modulus of elasticity; kE – factor dependent on the type of NA (can be taken as 9500); 

fcm – mean compressive strength of concrete; εcs,RAC – shrinkage strain of RAC; εcs – shrinkage strain of NAC; 

φRAC – creep coefficient of RAC; φ – creep coefficient of NAC; τRd,c – shear stress resistance of members without shear 

reinforcement; 

γV –partial factor for shear resistance; ρl –longitudinal reinforcement ratio; fck – characteristic compressive strength of concrete; 

ddg – size parameter describing shear failure zone roughness; dv – shear-resisting effective depth; 

τRdc,min – minimum shear stress resistance; ζ – tension stiffening distribution coefficient; σsr – stress in tension reinforcement 

calculated on the basis of a cracked section under the loading conditions causing first cracking; σs – stress in tension 

reinforcement; 

cmin,dur – minimum concrete cover due to durability requirements 

As can be seen from the table, the largest impact of RA incorporation is on the RAC modulus of 

elasticity, shrinkage strain and creep coefficient. On the structural level, beside an effect on the 

reduction of the roughness zone in shear cracks, there is a reduction of tension stiffening that impacts 

deflection control. Finally, for durability, the new EC2 allows either the use of current environmental 

exposure class-based concrete covers or the use of a new performance-based classification based 

on “exposure resistance classes” (ERC). The use of ERCs means that concrete cover is directly 

determined based on the concrete resistance class. In that case, no changes in cover are necessary 
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for RAC if it belongs to the same ERC as NAC. Nonetheless, since countries will be able to opt out 

of the use of ERCs, provisions for increasing the minimum concrete cover due to durability are 

provided for exposures to carbonation and chloride ingress. 

8. CONCLUSION

An extensive experimental and analytical research on several sustainable structural concrete 

solutions was performed by Concrete Structures Research Group at the Faculty of Civil Engineering 

in Belgrade. In particular, recycled aggregate concrete, high-volume fly ash concrete, alkali activated 

fly ash concrete as well as their combinations were investigated. Tests on material properties and 

structural behaviour under short and long-term loading on full-scale reinforced concrete beams were 

carried out, as well as sustainability assessments of the structural use of such concretes.  

Generally, it can be concluded that it is possible to produce above mentioned green concretes with 

similar mix design and comparable mechanical properties to those of conventional concrete (made 

with only natural aggregates and cement binder). What however cannot be avoided is higher 

shrinkage and creep of RAC, and lower carbonation resistance of both RAC and HVFAC. 

Nevertheless, taking all this into account, sustainability assessments showed that investigated green 

concretes had better environmental performance, i.e. lower environmental impacts compared with 

conventional concrete. This is especially valid for combination of recycled aggregate and fly ash 

concrete which proved to be the best environmental option in performed assessments.  

Based on databases compiled of own and other researchers’ experimental results, and their 

analytical assessment, recommendations for the design of structural members including strength, 

serviceability and durability were proposed. However, since investigated green concretes include 

recycled and waste materials, there is a larger uncertainty regarding their properties and 

consequently the properties of concrete. This fact should be kept in mind when codifying design 

expressions which were developed on the basis of experimental and numerical research.  

The new Eurocode 2 for the design of concrete structures (prEN1992-1-1), which is currently under 

CEN Enquiry, will incorporate an informative annex for structural RAC. The provisions for RAC are 

given in Annex N to which significant contributions were made through research carried out at the 

University of Belgrade’s Faculty of Civil Engineering. It is hoped that such an innovation will enable 

designers to safely and reliably design and construct RAC structures. 

Concrete gained a lot of negative connotation recently because of its impact on the environment and 

men’s health. Large environmental impact of concrete comes from its large global production; in fact, 

the specific amount of harmful impacts embodied in concrete unit is, in comparison with other 

building materials, relatively small. It is true that many things on which men’s future health and 

prosperity depend are today in jeopardy: climate stability, the resilience and productivity of natural 

systems, biodiversity. Urban growth certainly accelerates and enlarges the spread of negative 

impacts on the environment. Half of the world’s population already lives in cities, with a strong growth 

rate. According to UN Population Division forecast more than six billion people will live in cities by 

2050. There is no doubt that the demand for concrete will significantly increase in future, due to the 

rise of population and housing and infrastructure development needs, especially in Asia. On the 

other hand, no alternative for concrete as a major global construction material currently exists that 

can be applied at sufficient scale. That is why we need to raise trust in the use of green concrete 

solutions: on technology level through developing more efficient and cheaper production 

technologies; on economy level through implementing measures to stimulate the use; and on the 

social level, through transferring knowledge from science to industry and constant education about 

the benefits. 
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TACKLING EARTHQUAKE DISASTER  
BY USING E-DEFENSE SHAKING TABLE FACILITY 

Abstract: Japan is one of the most earthquake-prone countries in the world. After each major 

earthquake, we continue to identify deficiencies in our design philosophy, resulting in frequent 

revisions to building codes. In order to make seismic regulations more rational and sophisticated 

before the next big earthquake strikes, we need to better understand the real dynamic behavior 

of structures during earthquakes. To commemorate the 1995 Kobe Earthquake, the E-Defense 

facility was established, which contains the world largest shaking table at the time in 2005. The 

size of the table is 20 m by 15 m, which allows us to shake full-scale structures. Since then, 

several shaking table tests had been conducted. In this paper, two shaking table tests of a 3-story 

reinforced concrete specimen with pile foundation and a 3-story full-scale reinforced concrete 

specimen are introduced. 

Кey words: seismic regulations, earthquake damage, shaking table test, full-scale test, non-

structural elements 

BORBA SA NEPOGODAMA USLED ZEMLJOTRESA 
KORIŠĆENJEM E-DEFENSE POTRESNOG STOLA 

Rezime: Japan je jedna od država koje su najizloženije zemljotresima. Nakon svakog velikog 

zemljotresa, nastavljamo da identifikujemo nedostatke u našoj filozofiji projektovanja, što rezultira 

čestom revizijom standarda za projektovanje. U cilju da učinimo seizmičke propise racionalnijim 

i sofisticiranijim pre pojave sledećeg velikog zemljotresa, moramo bolje razumeti stvarno 

dinamičko ponašanje konstrukcija za vreme zemljotresa. U znak sećanja na zemljotres koji se 

dogodio u Kobeu 1995. godine, osnovan je E-Defense 2005. godine, u kome se nalazi najveći 

potresni sto na svetu iz tog vremena. Veličina stola je 20 m sa 15 m, što nam omogućava da 

testiramo konstrukcije u punoj veličini. Od tada, na potresnom stolu je sprovedeno nekoliko 

testova. U radu su prikazana dva testa, na trospratnom armiranobetonskom uzorku fundiranom 

na šipovima, i na trospratnom armiranobetonskom uzorku u punoj veličini. 

Кljučne reči: seizmički propisi, zemljotresno oštećenje, test na potresnom stolu, test na uzorku 

pune veličine, nekonstrukcijski elementi 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Japan is one of the most earthquake-prone countries in the world. Japan developed its first building 

code named the “Urban Building Law“ which was issued in 1919. Four years later, Great Kanto 

Earthquake hit the Tokyo metropolitan area, resulting in many buildings collapsing or destroyed due 

to the shaking and consequent fires. The impact of this can be observed in Fig. 1. The epicenter was 

offshore from Sagami bay, and its magnitude was estimated as 7.9. The few reinforced concrete 

(referred to as RC hereafter) buildings which were seismically designed survived. Because of this 

experience, seismic regulations were added to Urban Standard Law in 1924. Since then, several 

revisions have been made, as shown in Table 1, as a result of strong earthquakes and building 

damages caused by them. 

Table 1 – History of the regulation in Japan 

Year Earthquake Regulation 

1919 Urban Building Law 

1923 Great Kanto EQ. 

1950 Building Standard Law 

1968 Tokati Oki EQ. 

1971 Revised (the minimum hoop pitch reduced to half) 

1978 Miyagi Ken Oki EQ. 

1981 
Revised  (the minimum hoop ratio was defined) 
Horizontal load-carrying capacity 

1995 Kobe EQ. 

2000 Revised (New performance-based design method was added) 

Before 1981, the regulation applied the working stress method, which utilizes elastic analysis to 

determine working stresses in members and confirm that it is less than allowable stresses. However, 

the Tokati Oki Earthquake and Miyagi Ken Oki Earthquake revealed that buildings might collapse in 

a brittle manner by shear failure when the earthquake is stronger than the code requirements. 

Therefore, an additional structural calculation named the “horizontal load-carrying capacity 

confirmation“ was regulated to confirm if the building has enough capacity to achieve a more 

desirable damage mechanism. The required basic base shear coefficient was defined as 1.0, which 

was too high for adoption in design. Therefore, the seismic load reduction factor, Ds, was applied 

according to the building's ductility following the constant energy concept, as shown in Fig. 2. 
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Figure 1 – Damage due to Great Kanto Earthquake  Figure 2 – Constant energy concept 
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In 1995, the Kobe Earthquake hit the megacity of Kobe. The epicenter was located in Awaji Island 

and its magnitude was estimated as 7.3. The number of casualties was 6,434, and 689,776 buildings 

were damaged. The damage ratios of RC buildings designed before 1971, between 1971 and 1981, 

and after 1981 are shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen that the damage of the buildings designed 

according to the current building code had mostly performed well during the 1995 Kobe Earthquake. 

The result also reveals that seismic retrofitting of existing buildings designed according to the old 

building codes should be promoted.  

12.3%
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3.7%4.4%

27.5%

47.2%

 No  Minor
 Slight  Moderate
 Severe  Collapse
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    (a) Before 1971    (b) 1971-1981       (c) After 1981 

Figure 3  – Damage ratio of RC buildings due to 1995 Kobe Earthquake 

As mentioned before, some buildings designed according to the current building code rely on their 

ductile performance, which means that some degree of damage is expected during a severe 

earthquake. On the other hand, the actual damage ratio of the Kobe Earthquake was limited, as 

shown in Fig. 3. This highlights a need to investigate the real dynamic behavior of the buildings. To 

achieve this, we can either perform non-linear dynamic analysis or shaking table tests.  

Nowadays, non-linear dynamic analysis is a common tool for structural engineers because of the 

evolution of computing technology. We can develop a 3D model of a structure to conduct non-linear 

dynamic analysis. However, we need to assume many parameters such as structural properties, 

modeling of soil, damping coefficient, boundary conditions, etc. It can affect the result of the analysis. 

On the other hand, shaking table tests do not require many assumptions. In particular, damping 

effects naturally occur in such tests. However, the size of the shaking table is another issue. We 

usually need to scale down the specimen due to the size limitation. The scale effect on the area and 

volume is different, and it is difficult to adjust the scale effect if the specimen size is small. 

In order to directly investigate the dynamic behavior of the buildings, the largest shaking table in the 

world at the time of construction was built in 2005 in the Kobe Earthquake Disaster memorial park. 

Since then, many dynamic tests have been conducted, such as 10-story R/C structure, 20-story steel 

structure, bridges, highway girders, soil and pile foundation structures, oil tanks, and so on.  

In this paper, recent tests with a 3-story RC specimen with pile foundation shaken in 2016 and 

another 3-story RC specimen shaken in 2019 are introduced to demonstrate the valuable findings 

that can be obtained from such large shaking table. 

2. OUTLINES OF E-DEFENSE

E-Defense houses the largest indoor shake table at the time of construction. It is located in Miki City 

near Kobe at the Hyogo Earthquake Engineering Research center of the National Research Institute 
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for Earth Science and Disaster Resilience (NIED). It consists of four buildings: experimental building, 

preparation building, operation building, and hydraulic unit building, as shown in Fig. 4 (a). The 

experimental building has a 3-directional shaking table with surface dimensions of 20 m by 15 m and 

a payload of up to 12 MN (1,200 ton). The maximum accelerations, velocities, and displacements 

are 9.0 m/s2, 2.0 m/s, and ±1.0 m for the horizontal direction, and 1.0 m/s2, 0.7 m/s, and ±0.5 m for 

the vertical direction, respectively. Five actuators are connected to the table in both horizontal 

directions, and 14 actuators are connected in the vertical direction, as shown in Fig. 4 (c). Controlling 

of the shaking and monitoring of the dynamic behavior of the shake table and specimen is performed 

in the control room in the operation building, as shown in Fig. 4 (d). 

 (a) Buildings of E-Defense     (b) Shaking table 

 (c) Hydraulic oil actuators       (d) Control room 

Figure 4 – E-Defense facility 

3. 3-STORY RC BUILDING WITH PILE FOUNDATION [1]

3.1. Background 

The pile foundation is common in the world and applied for the buildings on rather soft ground where 

the soil does not have enough bearing capacity. In order to discuss the performance of the building 

supported by pile foundation, the soil-structure interaction (referred to as SSI, hereafter) is one of 

the key issues. However, specimens used to investigate SSI effects are usually simplified, as shown 

in Fig. 5 (a), which reproduces the behavior of the soil layers accurately, but the upper structure is 

simplified to an elastic single-degree-of-freedom system (SDF). On the other hand, large-scale 

realistic structural specimens are usually fixed to the table when SSI is ignored, as shown in Fig. 5 

(b). We need to model both the pile foundation and upper structure more realistically so that the 

nonlinearity of both foundation and upper structure are considered.  

Experimental Building

Preparation Building

Hydraulic Unit Building

Operation Building

400t Crane×2 units
Pump Unit

Accumulator

Shaking Table

Shaking  Table 

(775 tonf)
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Soil

Laminar container

Structure is simplified 
as elastic SDoF model

 (a) Test setup for soil test     (b) Test setup for buildings 

Figure 5  – Previous shaking table test with soil-structure interaction 

3.2. Outline of the specimen 

In order to overcome the problem, a large-scale shaking table test of a 3-story 2-span-1-bay RC 

frame building supported by a pile foundation was performed as a part of the project funded by NIED, 

named as Special Project for Reducing Vulnerability for Urban Mega Earthquake Disasters. The 

specimen was built and shaken in 2016. Because of the weight limitation, the specimen was scaled 

down to 40%-scale. The span length was 1.8 m for both directions, and the story heights were 1.6 

m for the 1st story and 1.5 m for the 2nd and 3rd stories. The piles were modeled down to the first 

inflection point, which is 0.875 m from the bottom of the pile cap, and the bottom of the piles was 

connected to the RC box with a mechanical pin, as shown in Fig. 6. The sand layer was filled in the 

RC box, as shown in the figure. Due to the rigidity of the soil box, the dynamic behavior of the soil 

layer was not considered. Additional weights were placed on each floor to satisfy the similitude rule. 

In order to prevent the damage of the table due to the overturning failure of the RC frame, large steel 

girders were placed on the pile caps, as shown in Fig. 6. The photo of the specimen is shown in Fig. 

7. 

The test was conducted with two different boundary conditions, as shown in Fig. 6. Firstly, the 

specimen was shaken with pile foundation, as shown in Fig. 6 (a). Secondly, the steel girders on the 

pile caps were fixed to the RC box, and then the specimen was shaken again under the fixed 

condition. The test result of step 1 with the specimen supported by the pile foundation is presented 

in this paper. 

3.6 m

4.6 m

0.875 m

9.2 m

Gap between

steel beam and

R/C wall; 35mm

Steel girder for safety

Sand

Step 1

Additional 

weight

3.6 m

4.6 m

0.875 m

9.2 m

Stopper

Steel girder

Sand

Step 2

   (a) Supported by the pile foundation   (b) Fixed to the table 

Figure 6 – Two-step test by changing the boundary conditions 
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It should be noted that due to there being no appropriate size of prestressing bar available to satisfy 

the similitude law, the strength of the pile ended up being double the expected strength. Therefore, 

to ensure that the relative strength of the upper structure to the piles was kept constant, the upper 

structure strength was also designed to be double that required by design. 

Figure 7 – Specimen at the table 

3.3. Input motion 

An artificial waveform was applied for the input motion and was inputted in the longitudinal direction 

only. The artificial wave was generated with the parameters of a magnitude of 8.0, depth of 30 km, 

and an epicentral distance of 50 km. The time was scaled as 1 √2.5⁄  to satisfy the similitude rule. 

Fig. 8 shows the waveform and calculated response acceleration spectra for 100%, 200%, and 300% 

input motions. Note that as the strength of the specimen was doubled as described previously, these 

spectra should be compared against 200%-scale of the design spectrum of the Building Standard 

Law of Japan (B.S.L.), which is also superimposed in the Fig. 8(b). 
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Figure 8 – Inptuted artificial wave 

3.4. Test results 

Table 2 shows the PGA (peak acceleration on the table) and the maximum story drift angle of the 

upper structure and pile. The maximum drift angle of the upper structure was relatively small with 

negligible yielding occurring. On the contrary, the maximum deformation angle of the pile reached 

1/33 during 200% input motion, which was the code requirement level. A preliminary static loading 

test conducted prior to the E-Defense test found that 1/33 approximately correlated to the safety limit 

state of the pile configuration, indicating that the piles had just reached the safety limit deformation 

R/C pool

Steel girder
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during this shake-table test. During the 300% input motion, the pile failed in shear, as shown in Fig. 

9. However, no evidence of damage was observed from the surface of the soil.

The calculated story shear – story drift relationships during 200% and 300% input motions are shown 

in Fig. 10. It can be seen the behaviors of the upper stories during both input motions were almost 

elastic. On the contrary, the pile shows strong nonlinearity during 200% input motion. During 300% 

input motion, the pile failed in a brittle manner when the deformation reached about the maximum 

deformation previously achieved during 200% input motion. 

Table 2 – Maximum drift angle 

Level PGA (cm/s
2

) 
Maximum  story drift angle 

(structure) 
Maximum deformation angle 

(pile) 

20% 31 1/9140(1F) 1/2610 

60% 91 1/2270(1F) 1/490 

100% 180 1/1310(1F) 1/160 

200% 410 1/700 (1F) 1/33 

300% 680 1/570 (2F) 1/7 

Figure 9 – Piles failed during the 300% input motion 
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Figure 10  – Story shear-story drift relationship 

The test revealed that there is a possibility that the pile foundation may be damaged even if no 

damage can be observed in the upper structure nor ground surface. When the pile is damaged, 
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further system damage may concentrate on the piles, and the upper structure may suffer almost no 

damage. This fact cannot be found by a static loading test nor numerical simulation. 

4. 3-STORY RC BUILDING WITH NON-STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS [2]

4.1. Background 

Disaster resilience hub buildings, such as city hall buildings or emergency shelters, are supposed to 

be functional after a strong earthquake to manage the countermeasures to the disaster. Some of 

them were, however, damaged during severe earthquakes, as shown in Fig. 11. 

       (a) Kobe city hall after 1995 Kobe EQ     (b) Udo city hall after 2016 Kumamoto EQ 

Figure 11 – Damage of city halls 

In 2018, the government developed new guidelines with the title of the guidelines for seismic design 

of disaster resilience hub buildings [3]. The guidelines have two classes. Class I requires that the 

structure has a base shear coefficient capacity of at least 0.5, and deflection angles of 1/300 or less 

and no yielding occuring in members under 1.0 times the code demands. The class I buildings are 

supposed to be functional up to 1.5 times stronger earthquake than the code requirement. Class II 

requires the strength of 0.4 as the base shear coefficient, deflection angles of 1/200 and ductility 

response of 2.0 or less under 1.0 times the code demands, and for the deformation mode to follow 

the total yielding mechanism. 

In order to confirm the validity of the new guidelines, a shaking table test with a 3-story 2-span-1-

bay RC specimen was conducted in 2019 under the NIED project named as the “Tokyo Metropolitan 

Resilience Project“. To evaluate the continuous functionality of the buildings after an earthquake, the 

damage of the non-structural elements, such as ceiling, windows, external tile finishing, etc., are also 

important. Therefore, tile finishing, ceiling, windows, and piping system on the roof were also 

installed. 

4.2. Outline of the specimen 

The specimen was designed so that the requirements of class 1 of the new guidelines are satisfied. 

The span length was 4.8 m, and the story height was 4 m for the 1st story and 3.2 m for the 2nd and 

3rd stories. In order to satisfy the high seismic demand, the specimen had spandrel walls casted to 

be monolithic with RC frame elements. The hanging and standing walls on the 2nd and 3rd floors were 

not connected to the wing walls, but they were rather separated with structural gaps. On the contrary, 

the hanging walls at the roof level were connected to the wing wall. In this case, the main bars in the 

hanging walls were not anchored into the wing wall, but instead where cut off at the connection 

surface between the wing wall and the hanging wall. The latter detail was also applied between the 
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wing wall and the basement. Both the structural gaps and cut-reinforcing ensures that plastic hinges 

will form on RC beams at the face of RC walls to enable a total yielding deformation mechanism to 

form. 

The ceiling system and windows were installed into 2nd and 3rd stories. Tile finishing was constructed 

between axes 2 and 3, as shown in Fig. 13 [4]. Furthermore, a piping system was attached at the 

roof level [5]. 

     (a) Shaking direction   (b) Transverse direction 

Figure 12 – Elevations 

Figure 13 – Specimen 

4.3. Input motion 

An artificial wave was applied for the input motion to the longitudinal direction. The target spectrum 

defined in the building code for the engineering bedrock and modified to account for the normal soil 

amplification of the surface layer. The phase spectrum of the NS component of JMA Kobe 

Earthquake record was applied. 

The waveform was scaled to 20%, 100%, 150%, and 160%. The input of 150% is to confirm the 

required performance of the specimen. The 150% input motion was then inputted again to represent 

the maximum aftershock. The waveform of the input motion and calculated response acceleration 

spectra with the measured accelerations on the table are shown in Fig. 14.  
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Figure 14 – Inptuted artificial wave (scaled time increment) 

4.4. Test results 

The maximum acceleration and drift angle at each floor are shown in Table 3. The non-linear 

behavior of the relationship between the representative acceleration and representative 

displacement is called the capacity curve and derived based on the capacity spectrum method [6]. 

As shown in Fig. 15, during the 20% and 100% input motions, the specimen reached the cracking 

and yielding points, respectively. During the first 150% input motion, the maximum story drift angle 

reached 1/65 in the first story. However, the building survived without collapse during the second 

150% input motion, although the maximum drift angle reached about 1/40. The building survived 

even during the 160% input motion, which was the maximum allowable input level for the shaking 

table. However, the wing walls at the bottom of the first story and the beam ends on all floors were 

severely damaged, as shown in Fig. 16. 

Table 3 – Maximum acceleration and maximum drift angle 

1F 2F 3F 

Max. Acc. 
(cm/sec2) 

Max. Story 
drift angle 

Max. Acc. 
 (cm/sec2) 

Max. Story 
drift angle 

Max. Acc. 
 (cm/sec2) 

Max. Story 
drift angle 

20% 140 1/3828 190 1/3800 221 1/5970 

100% 690 1/292 944 1/330 1085 1/873 

150% 1103 1/65 1340 1/71 1714 1/128 

150% 1245 1/43 1434 1/45 1619 1/92 

160% 1079 1/29 1382 1/30 1590 1/59 

From the non-structural perspective, the ceiling system did not fall down even during the 160% input 

motion. The connection between the standing wall and the frame of the windows on the 2nd floor was 

slightly damaged, and the window frame on the 3rd floor deformed slightly. During the 2nd 150% input 

motion, the crescent lock of the 2nd-floor window was broken. All fixed windows cracked during the 

160% input motion. Finally, there were less spalling of exterior tiles attached using flexible and less 

brittle adhesive compared to those attached to the exterior using cement motar. 

Based on the test observations, it can be said that the building remained functional after the first 

150% input motion from both structural and non-structural viewpoints. Thus, the validity of the new 

guidelines and the effectiveness of the adopted structural and non-structural detailing was confirmed. 
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Figure 15  – Non-linear response of the simplified SDF system 

    (a) At the bottom of the first-floor column  (b) Beam end 

Figure 16  – Damage of the members after 160% input motion 

5. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Japan is one of the most earthquake-prone countries in the world with strong earthquakes happening 

about every five years which can cause severe damage. The history of the Japanese regulation 

reflects our history of tackling earthquake disasters. The national hazard always shows us the 

deficiencies in our engineering practice and ways in which it can be improved. In order to improve 

them, sometimes field surveys in the affected area is not enough as the actual dynamic behavior of 

the buildings cannot be seen. What we can see there are their traces, such as residual crack width 

and inclination angle. 

E-Defense is one of the powerful tools to reproduce the behavior of structures during an earthquake. 

We have presented in this paper two recent tests performed at the facility, and highlighted valuable 

lessons we have learnt from them. We should continue to perform such research to understand the 

seismic performance of structures better to further improve our seismic design practice and to reduce 

the casualties and damages occurring due to earthquakes. 
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ODRŽIVE ALTERNATIVE TRADICIONALNIM CEMENTNIM 
GRAĐEVINSKIM MATERIJALIMA 

Rezime: U ovom radu, kroz fizičke i mehaničke karakteristike, procenjeni su potencijali 
prirodno armiranih alkalno-aktiviranih kompozita, kao održive alternative cementnih 
kompozita. Kratka vlakna konoplje, lana, jute i sisala u različitim količinama doziranja 
(0.5vol% do 1.0vol%) su korišćena za armiranje u matricama. Generalno sa dodatkom 
prirodnih vlakana, poroznost kompozita i ukupno upijanje vode rastu, dok gustina 
kompozita opada. Dodatak vlakana doprinosi povećanju uvučenog vazduha i dovodi do 
povećanja veličine pora. Pri manjoj količini vlakana, čvrstoća na pritisak i čvrstoća na 
zatezanje savijanjem kompozita mogu se malo povećati (do 10%), ali svakako sa daljim 
povećanjem količine vlakana, obe čvrstoće se smanjuju. Dodatak vlakana značajno 
povećava žilavost matrice.  

Ključne reči: cementni kompoziti, alkalno-aktivirani materijali, armiranje prirodnim 
vlaknima, malter, mehaničke karakteristike, žilavost 

SUSTAINABLE ALTERNATIVES TO TRADITIONAL CEMENT-BASED 
BUILDING MATERIALS  

Abstract: In this paper, the potentials of natural fibre alkali-activated composites as 
sustainable alternatives to traditional cement-based ones were evaluated in terms of the 
composites physical-and mechanical properties. As fibre reinforcement natural plant 
fibres of hemp, flax, jute, sisal, etc. were used in form of short discrete reinforcement 
within the matrix in different dosages (0.5vol% to 1.0vol%). Generally, with the addition 
of natural fibres, the composite’s porosity and total water absorption increase, whereas 
its density decreases. The addition of fibres contributes to the aeration of the matrix by 
the entrained air and leads to pore structure coarsening. Under lower fibre dosages, the 
composite’s compression- and flexural strength can slightly increase (up to 10%), 
however with further increase of the fibre dosage, they both decrease. The addition of 
fibres significantly improves the energy absorption capacity of the matrix. 

Кey words: cement-based composites, alkali-activated materials, natural fibre 
reinforcement, mortar, mechanical properties, energy absorption capacity 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Cement is a par excellence material that is used for concrete production. Its need will increase 
significantly in the near future [1,2]. It is estimated that global cement production will reach 6.1 billion 
metric tons in the year 2050 [3]. However, cement production is an energy-intensive process and 
even more importantly, it contributes majorly to the exhaustion of Earth’s minerals. The production 
of cement leads to high pollution, especially carbon dioxide emission [4]. The increase in global 
carbon dioxide emissions is unacceptable. In addition to this, in the near future, there will be a 
shortage of limestone (the main component used for cement production) [5]. These reasons alarm 
for the necessity of a search for other binder alternatives. Last decade there has been intensive 
research conducted on the topic of sustainable alternatives to traditional cement-based building 
materials [3,6,7]. A wide range of pozzolanic materials (fly ash, ground granulated blast furnace slag, 
metakaolin, etc.) could react with alkaline solutions to form so-called alkali-activated materials 
(AAM). These materials not only reduce CO2 release in comparison to the traditional cement-based 
materials but effectively reuse industrial by-products (such as fly ash coming from thermal power 
plant coal combustion) that are so far mainly landfilled. This group of materials is comparable in 
physical and mechanical properties with cementitious materials, but has better durability and can 
even come at a cheaper price, whilst leaving a much lower environmental footprint [6,8]. However, 
AAM have to overcome multiple challenges, until they find their broad usage in the building 
construction (i.e. the standardization of their solid based materials, very low setting time, etc.). 

Generally, AAM, as cement-based materials, have low crack resistance and reduced energy 
absorption capacity under tensile load. Adding fibres to cement-based materials has been 
recognized as an efficient way to increase these materials' deficiencies [9-11]. Nowadays, widely 
used traditional fibres are steel, synthetic, glass, etc. Non-renewable Earth’s minerals are used for 
their production. This intensifies the manufacturing process and causes high pollution. In the last 
decades, natural fibres, such as hemp, flax, sisal, coir, cotton, etc. have been considered as their 
sustainable replacement [3,11-16]. Natural fibres are worldwide locally available low-cost resources, 
that need much less energy for production and have comparable mechanical properties to traditional 
microfibres such as the synthetic ones (Table 1). However, the main challenge in the use of natural 
fibres as fibre reinforcement is their degradation within alkaline matrixes [17, 18].  

Table 1 – Natural fibres’ properties 

Fibre plant 
origin 

Fibre diameter 
[µm] 

Tensile strength 
[MPa] 

Elastic Modulus 
[GPa] 

Elongation at failure 
[%] 

Bamboo 12-30 140-800 11.0-32.0 2.5-3.7 

Coir 10-460 95-230 2.8-6.0 15.0-51.4 

Cotton 10-45 287-800 5.5-12.6 3.0-10.0 

Flax 12-600 343-2000 27.6-103.0 1.2-3.3 

Hemp 8-600 270-900 23.5-90 1-3.5 

Jute 20-200 320-800 30 1.0-1.8 

Raffia 5 148-600 12.3-36 2.0-4.0 

Sisal 8-200 363-700 9.0-38.0 2.0-7.0 

Wool 18-35 160-240 2.0-3.5 0.8 
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2. NATURAL FIBRE REINFORCED ALKALI-ACTIVATED PASTES

2.1. Physical properties of natural fibre reinforced pastes 

In the case of alkali-activated materials, similar as in the case of cementitious materials, materials’ 
porosity increases with the addition of natural fibres. Alomayri et al. [19] showed that with the cotton 
fibre addition, the porosity of the fly-ash based alkali-activated paste increases up to 10% (in the 
case of 1wt% fibres). Generally, the addition of natural fibres results also in an increase in the total 
water absorption of the specimens. It is due to the increased porosity (in the range of open 
macropores and large capillary pores) of the matrix. Alomayri et al. [20] showed that due to the fibres’ 
hydrophilicity, fibres in the matrix can absorb water, swallow and crack a surrounding matrix [20]. 
This could lead to durability problems of the composites.  

The addition of fibres decreases the density of the composites. The decrease in density of fibre 
reinforced matrices is a result of the higher porosity caused by entrapped air during the mixing of 
fibres. When short, sweet sorghum fibres (in a dosage of 1%, 2% and 3% of the fly ash mass) were 
mixed in fly ash-based alkali-activated pastes, the density decreased by 2%, 4% and 7% when 
reinforced with 1%, 2% and 3% of fibres respectively [21], Fig.1. Even a more pronounced density 
decrease by alkali-activated paste happens, after reinforcement with 10-mm long cotton fibres [19] 
(5% and 10% decrease for fibre dosages of 0.5 wt% and 1.0 wt% respectively). On the other hand, 
the study by Silva et al. shows that the addition of sisal or jute fibres can even increase the bulk 
density of the fired clay brick powder alkali-activated paste [22], Fig. 1. 

2.2. Mechanical properties of natural fibre reinforced pastes 

It is interesting to notice that in regards to the compressive strength, the alkali-activated matrices 
show different behaviour than natural fibre reinforced cementitious matrices when reinforced with 
natural fibres (dosages lower than 1wt%). Korniejenko et al. used fly ash-based alkali-activated 
pastes reinforced with coir, raffia and sisal fibres (3-mm long) and longer cotton fibres (30-mm long). 
They reported an increase in compressive strength for coir and sisal fibres [23], Fig. 2. The 
compressive strength increases by 27%, 15% and 2% (in case of coir-, cotton-, and sisal fibres 
respectively), and only in the case of raffia fibres, a decrease by 45% was observed. In this case, it 
is mentioned that the strength decrease was believed to be the result of the bad cohesiveness 
between the fibres and the matrix. The compressive strength of the fired clay brick powder-based 
alkali-activated paste increases by 76% and 64% after the reinforcement with sisal (2.5wt%) and jute 
(1.5 wt%) fibres, respectively [22]. Also Alomayri and Low [24] show the increase of the compressive 
strength after fly-ash based alkali-activated pastes were reinforced with short cotton fibres.  

Figure 1 - Bulk density of natural fibre alkali-activated pastes 
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With 0.5 wt% of the cotton fibres in the matrix, the compressive strength increases by 140%. 
However, it is also noticed that with a further increase in fibres dosages (0.7 wt% and 1.0 wt %) the 
compression strength starts to decrease (by 24% and 38% respectively). The reason for it is the 
agglomeration of fibres resulting in their pure dispersion within the matrix. With a higher dosage of 
fibres (from 1wt%), the compressive strength of a matrix decreases. Chen et al. [21] show that fly 
ash-based geopolymer pastes decrease the compressive strength by 9%, 17% and 26% when 
reinforced with short, macro sweet sorghum fibres in dosages of 1%, 2% and 3% (of the fly ash 
mass), respectively. Also, Sá Ribeiro et al. show a decrease of the compressive strength by 50% in 
metakaolin-based alkali-activated pastes reinforced with 5 wt% of bamboo fibres (up to 40 mm in 
length) [25], Fig. 2. 

Similar behaviour was noticed also in the case of the flexural strength of the alkali-activated matrix. 
The flexural strength of the fly ash-based alkali-activated paste increases by 12% after the 
reinforcement with 0.5wt% 10 mm-long cotton fibres [19], Fig. 2. However, with further fibres 
increase (1wt%), the flexural strength decreases (by 1%). Chen et al. [21] show that by 1% and 2% 
(of fly ash mass) sweet sorghum fibre dosages, the flexural strength of the paste increases by 34% 
and 52% respectively, whereas with further increase of the fibres (to 3%) the flexural strength 
decreases by 8%. Sankar et al. report that metakaolin-based alkali-activated paste’s flexural strength 
increases (67%) when reinforced with 5 wt% 40mm-long bamboo fibres [26]. The flexural strength 
of the fired clay brick powder-based alkali-activated paste increases by 270% and 222% after the 
reinforcement with sisal (2.5wt%) and jute (1.5 wt%) fibres, respectively [22], Fig. 2. 

The most important contribution of fibre reinforcement is the significant improvement of the energy 
absorption capacity (under tensile-, impact load, bending and even under compression) of the plain 
matrix. Fibres effectively prolong the crack initiation and propagation within the brittle matrix, and in 
the cracked state of the composite, they significantly improve the energy absorption capacity of the 
material by providing stress transfer through bridging the cracks. When fly ash-based alkali-activated 
pastes were reinforced with 10-mm long cotton fibres (0.5 wt%), the energy absorption capacity 
increased by 60% [19], Fig. 3. However when the matrix is reinforced with 0.7 wt% and 1.0 wt% the 
energy absorption decreases. The reason for that is belived to be the fibres agglomeration and their 
pure dispersion within the matrix. On the other hand, Chen et al. [21] show a significant improvement 
(up to 1100%, 1600% and 700%) of the energy absorption capacity of fly ash-based alkali-activated 
pastes, after 1%, 2% and 3% of sweet sorghum fibres reinforcement, respectively, Fig. 3. 

Figure 2 - Compressive- and flexural strength of natural fibre alkali-activated pastes 
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Figure 3 - Energy absorption capacity of natural fibre alkali-activated pastes 

3. NATURAL FIBRE REINFORCED ALKALI-ACTIVATED MORTARS

The physical properties of the mortars follow the same trend as the physical properties of the pastes. 
After short (10 mm) hemp fibres addition, the porosity of the fly ash-based alkali-activated mortar 
increases by 32% [28]. It is shown that the addition of the fibres contributes to the aeration of the 
matrix by the entrained air and to pore structure coarsening, Fig. 4. The 10 mm-long hemp fibres 
reinforcement of the fly-ash based alkali-activated mortars increases its water absorption capacity 
by ca. 23% [27,28]. In the fly ash/based mortars, it increases by 15% [27]. The main reason for the 
lower water absorption capacity increase than by the other mortar is the initial higher compactness 
of the matrix. 

After the addition of the fibres, the mortars decrease their density. Poletanovic et al. [27] show that 
after the addition of 10 mm-long hemp fibres in the fly ash based alkali-activated mortar, its density 
decreases by 1.34% and 1.53% for 0.5 vol% and 1 vol% of fibre dosage, respectively. A slightly 
stronger decreasing trend follows after the hemp fibres addition in the fly ash/slag-based alkali-
activated mortar. In the case of 0.5 vol% and 1.0 vol% fibres dosage, the density decreases by 1.9% 
and 2.25%, respectively. As in the pastes, the density decreases due to the higher porosity caused 
by entrapped air within the matrix during the mixing of fibres. A slightly higher density decrease (4%) 
happens after adding the same hemp fibres in the other fly ash-based alkali-activated mortar group 
[28]. 

3.1. Physical properties of natural fibre reinforced mortars 

3.2. Mechanical properties of natural fibre reinforced mortars 

Similarly, as in the pastes, smaller dosages (0.5 vol%) of natural fibres could increase the 
compression strength of mortar. When the fly ash-based alkali-activated mortar was reinforced with 
35 mm-long sisal fibres, its compressive strength increased mostly (14%) when the fibres dosage 
was set to 0.5vol% [29]. In the same study, when 35 mm-long coconut fibres are used, only in the 
case of 0.5 vol% fibres dosage, the compressive strength of the mortar increases (around 7%), Fig. 
5. Further increase in the fibres dosages (0.75 vol% and 1.0 vol%) leads to the mortar’s compressive
strength decrease (up to 18%). Poletanovic et al. [27] show that after adding 0.5 vol% hemp fibres 
(10 mm long) to the fly ash-based alkali-activated mortar, its compressive strength increases by 
10%. A further fibres dosage increase (1.0 vol%) leads to the mortar’s compressive strength 
decrease (by 5%). However, in the initially more compact and denser matrix (fly ash/slag-based), 
after the hemp fibres addition, no decrease (even with the fibres dosage of 1.0%) was noticed. 
Contrary, after fibres dosage of 1.0 vol%, the compressive strength slightly increases (by 3%) [27], 
Fig. 5. On the other side, a significant decrease (32%) happens after the addition of 10-mm hemp 
fibres to other fly-ash based alkali-activated mortar [28]. It looks that the compactness of the matrix 
plays a significant role in the compressive strength of the fibre reinforced mortar. 
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Figure 4 - Mercury intrusion porosimetry of the plain fly ash-based mortar and of the short hemp fibre 
reinforced fly ash-based mortar [28] 

After the addition of 10-mm long hemp fibres, the flexural strength of the fly ash-based alkali-
activated mortar decreases 7% and 21% for 0.5 vol% and 1.0 vol% fibre dosages respectively [27], 
Fig. 5. A similar range of the flexural strength decrease (24%) happens after the same hemp fibres 
(1 vol%) are used to reinforce fly ash-based mortar [28]. Also, in the case of the flexural strength 
(same as with the compressive strength), the compactness of the matrix plays a significant role when 
the mortars are reinforced with short fibres. In the initially more compact matrix (mixture of fly ash 
and slag), after the addition of short hemp fibres, the flexural strength of the mortar increases by 9% 
and 2% in the case of 0.5 vol % and 1.0 vol% fibres respectively. In the other study on the fly ash-
based mortars, the addition (0.5 vol%, 0.75 vol% or 1.0 vol%) of the 35-mm long sisal and coconut 
fibres leads to flexural strength increase (up to 120%), independent of the fibre type [29], Fig. 5. The 
higher the fibres dosage, the higher the strength increase. 

Figure 5 - Compressive and flexural strength of natural fibre alkali-activated mortars 
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Figure 6 - Force-displacement curves of natural fibre alkali-activated mortars 

Figure 7 - Energy absorption capacity of natural fibre alkali-activated mortars 

After the addition of fibres, the energy absorption capacity of mortars increases significantly, Fig. 6. 
With the addition of 0.5 vol% and 1.0 vol% 10-mm long hemp fibres, the energy absorption capacity 
of the fly ash-based mortars increases by 21% and 134%, respectively [27], Fig. 7. A slightly higher 
increase (by 163%) of the mortar’s energy absorption capacity is observed in the other research [28], 
where 1.0 vol% hemp fibres were used to reinforce fly ash-based mortar.  However, in the initially 
more compact matrix (fly ash/slag-based), after the addition of 0.5 vol% and 1.0 vol%  short hemp 
fibres, energy absorption capacity increased significantly more, i.e. by 177% and 266%, respectively, 
Fig. 7. Due to its smaller particle sizes, a mortar with lower porosity, higher compactness and higher 
density results in a lower fibre/matrix interface porosity and significantly more fibre/matrix contact 
points, which provide a stronger (more optimal) fibre/matrix interfacial bond- and frictional resistance. 

4. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the potentials of natural fibre alkali-activated composites as sustainable alternatives to 

traditional cement-based ones were evaluated in terms of the composites physical-and mechanical 

properties. Natural plant fibres of hemp, flax, jute, sisal, etc. were used in the form of short discrete 

reinforcement within the matrix in different dosages (0.5vol% to 1.0vol%). 
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Generally, with the addition of natural fibres, the composite’s porosity and total water absorption 
increase, whereas its density decreases. The addition of fibres contributes to the aeration of the 
matrix by the entrained air and leads to pore structure coarsening. Under lower fibre dosages the 
composite’s compression- and flexural strength can slightly increase (up to 10%), however with 
further increase of the fibre dosage, they both decrease. The addition of fibres significantly improve 
the energy absorption capacity of the matrix and effectively prolong the crack initiation- and 
propagation by providing stress transfer through bridging the cracks. 

Based on the results, alkali-activated composites could be an interesting sustainable alternative to 
traditional cementitious composites in industrial applications where high toughness and crack 
resistance is required. However, the composites long-term performance should be carefully 
examined. 
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CAN THE CONSTRUCTION SECTOR BENEFIT FROM RISK 
COMMUNICATION? LESSONS FROM RISK SCIENCE 

Abstract: The construction industry has often been criticised for under-performing in terms of 

its safety records. Too many lives are claimed and too few accidents are prevented. This sub-

optimal performance is particularly concerning because it is happening against a backdrop of 

well-established standards, procedures and safety checks. While safety concepts are well-

known why do so many incidents still occur? In this paper, we argue that the construction sector 

would benefit from tackling human factors more systematically and scientifically. Similarly to 

other sectors, the systematic use of risk communication approaches and concepts would make 

a positive impact on safety outcomes. This paper ends with concrete recommendations that 

show the way forward based on lessons that are grounded in risk science.  

Кey words: Risk, risk communication, construction, risk communication model 

DA LI GRAĐEVINSKI SEKTOR MOŽE IMATI DOBROBIT OD 
KOMUNIKACIJE O RIZICIMA? LEKCIJE IZ OBLASTI ANALIZE RIZIKA 

Rezime: Građevinska industrija je često kritikovana zbog nedovoljnog učinka u pogledu 

evidencije o bezbednosti. Previše života je izgubljeno, a premalo nesreća je sprečeno. Ovakav 

nedovoljno optimalan učinak je posebno zabrinjavajuć jer se dešava iza kulisa dobro 

uspostavljenih standarda, procedura i bezbednosnih provera. Iako su koncepti bezbednosti 

dobro poznati, zašto se i dalje dešava toliko incidenata? U ovom radu autori tvrde da bi 

bavljenje ljudskim faktorom sa većim akcentom na sistematičan i naučni metod bilo u interesu 

građevinskog sektora. Slično drugim sektorima, sistematska upotreba pristupa i koncepata 

komunikacije o rizicima imala bi pozitivan uticaj na ishode vezane za bezbednost. Ovaj rad se 

završava konkretnim preporukama koje pokazuju put ka napretku na osnovu lekcija 

utemeljenim na oblasti analize rizika. 

Ključne reči: Rizik, komunikacija o rizicima, građevinarstvo, model komunikacije o rizicima 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The construction sector has established some elaborated safety practices. Organisations are 

subject to standards and procedures that are characterised by a greater engineering society 

awareness of the relevance of risk-based decision making [1]. Yet, accidents are still a common 

occurrence every step of the way, due to the complexity in procedures, standards, guidelines and 

human interactions can increase safety barriers in working environments that may create 

dangerous situations [2-4]. 

While industries generally recognise that successful operations require effective communication 

[5], mishaps continue to happen some directly attributed to poor communication. Moreover, 

construction sector workers are 3-4 times more likely to have a fatal accident at work than workers 

in the other industries [6]. Risks associated with civil engineering structures, vary widely, for 

various reasons, including the lack of fully consistent calibration of the standards used [7]. 

Uncertainties, on the other hand, are challenging to capture, due to frequent use of probabilistic 

models which may fail to include all sources of uncertainty in a risk analysis [8]. 

On the other hand, human factors are often neglected. Organisations tend to focus on technical 

and organisational aspects while forgetting about the human dimension [9]. Despite efforts to link 

risk science to the field of Health and Safety, most notably by the UK Health and Safety Executive 

[10-11] the crucial lessons from risk perception /risk communication are too often overlooked. This 

short paper is a plea to better integrating perception and communication studies into construction 

sector practices. After eliciting the main origin and features of risk communication science, we turn 

to the deficiencies of the current safety approach before showing some possible improvements. 

2. RISK COMMUNICATION AS A CRUCIAL BRANCH OF RISK SCIENCE

In the past 50 years or so risk studies have flourished and matured to the point that they may be 

gaining status of a distinctive field or science [12]. First largely US-centred despite some 

pioneering efforts in Europe, Risk Analysis is rapidly becoming a globalised trend. For instance, the 

establishment of new regional chapters of the Society of Risk Analysis (SRA) illustrates the wider 

recognition of risk analysis as a field of study. Risk analysis is conventionally divided into risk 

assessment, risk characterisation, risk perception, risk communication, risk management, risk 

governance, and policy relating to risk [12-13]. Although practitioners and consultants have 

engaged in the art of risk communication since at least the early 1970s, risk communication only 

emerged as a new scientific discipline in the late 1980s. It developed as a method to rigorously 

apply the lessons coming out of the flourishing risk perception studies [14-16]. Remarkably stable 

in its conceptual approach, the field of risk communication still needs to reach its full potential in 

terms of expectations and actual practice. 

Compared to specific tools such as cost-benefit (CBA) /risk-benefit analyses (RBA), risk 

communication often lacks institutional recognition. This, however, should not obliterate the central 

role that risk communication ought to play both at the conceptual and real-life levels. When should 

organisations best engage with various ‘publics’? From early on, the overwhelming scientific 

consensus has been that risk communication should not be confined to a peripheral ‘end of pipe’ 

role. Unlike public relation efforts, a risk communication that comes too late may create a vacuum 

that is likely to be filled by alternative narratives, some of which are not grounded in any scientific 

evidence [17].  

Yet, views about when and how to conduct risk communication have substantially evolved over 

time. In the early stages of risk science, risk communication was conceived as an activity that 

would take place between risk assessment and risk management (see Figure 1). The focus would 
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therefore be on discussing crucial data (often numerical and highly technical) to arrive to the right 

decision, which might be about the siting of a facility or the clean-up of a contaminated site. One 

problem with this approach, however, is that, although public deliberation was envisaged, it was in 

practice difficult to put in place for ‘lay audiences’ who have little technical knowledge. This 

approach came under criticism as an example of the ‘knowledge deficit’ model [18] that tends to 

exclude or marginalise ‘lay’ perspectives. The recognition that risk “encompasses both objective 

and subjective qualities” [19-20] therefore demanded a design that could facilitate a ‘multi-way’ 

approach where all individuals, groups and organisations who have a stake can be involved in risk 

communication processes [19]. 

Figure 1 – The NRC risk management model. Source: NRC 1989 [16]; Bouder, 2008 [21] 

The model put forward by the International Risk Governance Council (IRGC) [22-23] - is the 

embodiment of the current consensus for the multi-way approach [20]. Inspired by the original 

version, Figure 2 illustrates the pivotal role now given to communication. According to this model 

communication should start at the early stage of problem framing and continue throughout the risk 

handling chain. This design offers many opportunities to take on board perceptions and subjective 

values, especially at the framing, concern assessment, risk tolerability judgement and risk 

management stages.  
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Figure 2 – Risk Governance Framework. Source: IRGC 2005 [22]; Bouder et al. 2007 [10] 

Current societal trends suggest that the importance of risk communication for successful risk 

management will continue to increase: 

- New objects of risk are emerging constantly as a result of technological development (e.g. new 

renewable materials) therefore expanding the need for risk communication into new topics and 

domains; 

- New scales of risk are a cause for concern, including the systemic nature of high impact risks 

such as climate change or pandemic, in a world that is more connected, global and wired than 

before; and  

- New risk information flux (from sources such as the internet, social networks and various “apps”) 

that may be human or machine generated, triggers quantitative and qualitative challenges about 

comprehensibility, accessibility and trustworthiness of the information. 

3. IMPLEMENTING RISK COMMUNICATION TO IMPROVE PLANNING, DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION

3.1. Deficiencies within the construction sector 

Despite improved understanding of risk-based decision making [1], the high failure rate of 

construction projects is a result of underestimating the magnitude of risk and underlying uncertainty 

[24]. 
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For instance, Eurocode standards, widely adopted within the European Union construction sector 

use known categories of risk analysis such as “acceptable” or “accepted” risk levels [10]. At the 

same time, risk and risk analysis are not defined due to different meaning of the terms to an 

engineer, insurance specialist or an economist [25]. The situation in practice is not any different, 

and risk analysis in construction might mean different things depending on who is conducting it and 

who is seeking it [8]. When designing new or assessing existing structures, even the risk 

acceptance criteria, defined as upper limits of acceptable risk [26] are subject to high divergence 

[7]. This leads to risk acceptance criteria, despite being adopted by many regulatory authorities, 

including UK Health and Safety Executive becoming prone to high subjectivity [8].  

All these challenges get amplified in the attempt to communicate risk to various audiences. In 

terms of risk analysis, the construction sector does not have as good reputation as other sectors, 

such as insurance or finance [24]. Furthermore, the need to combine psychology and presentation 

skills, while still including highly technical information makes this task highly demanding [27]. Faber 

and Stewart [8] list the following categories having the need for increased understanding of risk 

analysis within the sector: 

Risk analysts – to provide better consistency in terms of methods, models and data, which would 

increase the credibility of risk analysis 

Civil engineers – to provide information to risk analysts, and provide feedback on the risk analysis 

results 

Decision-makers – to be capable of informed decision making and impact to the stakeholders 

Moreover, aside from paying attention to adequately communicating risks to different stakeholders, 

it is critical to assess and communicate risks at consecutive phases of the construction project. 

This can hinder a project if it is not done properly. So, if possible risks are not adequately 

addressed, for instance, during the planning phase, unexpected challenges are likely to develop in 

some of the project’s subsequent phases [28]. 

3.2. Next steps: adapting the risk communication model 

The construction sector’s current practice is hampered by ineffective communication among 

different stakeholders. Disparities when it comes to risk understanding and risk analysis do not 

help. How can Risk Communication, as a field of study, support more effective practices? 

Reason [29] presents three communication barriers that can lead to human error and reduce 

employees’ performance:   

1. “System failures in which the necessary channels of communication do not exist, or

are not functioning, or are not regularly used; 

2. Message failures in which the channels exist but the necessary information is not

transmitted; and 

3. Reception failures in which the channels exist, the right message is sent, but it is

either misinterpreted by the recipient or arrives too late;” 

To prevent such failures we suggest introducing a multi-way risk communication approach [20] that 

supports communication throughout all phases of the construction project, starting with planning 

and design. The risk communication approach would require, as a precondition, to understand 

perceptions and subjective values. Effective communication will help to tackle current issues in the 

construction sector:  
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- There is a need to take into consideration the view of all stakeholders in the communication 

process (as opposed to a narrow pool of institutional actors): in construction those who 

qualify as stakeholders vary, from workers on the construction site with lower formal 

education to management more familiar with the technical aspects, and on the other hand 

public biased with high risk/low probability; 

- More attention should be paid to uncertainties, how they are viewed and how they can be 

addressed, managed and communicated; 

- There is also a need for integrated analyses that bridge the gap between technical studies 

and perception to support the formulation of communications that resonate with people. 

This will foster greater social ownership of protective behaviours. 

As a conclusion we suggest drawing on fifty years of risk communication studies to develop key 

procedural steps for risk communication. Box1 summarises the main points to follow and adapt to 

the specific circumstances of the construction industry. 

Box 1 – Principles of Risk Communication. Source: Adapted from Bouder 2009 [30] 

1- Assembling the evidence 

Concretely, this means that risk communicators need to demonstrate that they understand the risk and 

therefore have a credible basis for their decisions. Questions that may guide communicators include:  

• What is the risk?

• Have you used the best available information to define the problem at stake?

• Are you aware of the chance that the hazard may occur?

• Are you aware of the size of the hazard?

• Who will benefit and who will suffer if the hazard occurs? Will everyone be equally affected?

• Have you considered complexity, ambiguity and uncertainty?

2- Acknowledgement of public perspectives 

Acknowledging public perspectives should include a commitment to generate and draw on robust studies 

as to better understand the nature of public perception as well as showing an ongoing commitment to 

‘test for trust’ (or lack thereof). Questions to bear in mind: 

• Do you understand how members of the public perceive the risk?

• Do you understand how influential risk actors view the risk?

• Have you identified the risk entrepreneurs that are likely to fear the risk the most?

• Have you identified those groups that are likely to want to amplify or diminish the risk, or others’

perceptions of the risk, for their own benefit? 

• Have you considered those groups that are negatively affected by the risk, especially where those

groups are seen as particularly vulnerable? 

3- Analysis of options 

The quality of risk communications will benefit from openly discussing the broad range of options and the 

associated trade-offs that drive a specific policy or response. Crucially, this implies for institutional actors 

to devise a clear communication of the expected impacts, costs and benefits of action as well as 

inaction. Questions include:  

• Can you demonstrate that you have weighed the costs and benefits of the risk and the options for

managing it? 

• Do you have good arguments for assigning the necessary trade-offs between conflicting objectives

and goals? 

• Are you clear about the impact of doing too much, too little or nothing?

• When time permits, do you look for a range of options and select the one that promises the best

balance of ‘upsides’ and ‘downsides’? 

• When you have the opportunity, do you reduce those risks that are easy and inexpensive to reduce?

The line between ‘routine’ and ‘crisis’ communication is somewhat blurred by the fact that the concept of 

crisis is rather subjective and that many risk communication studies have focused on controversial and 

heated situations (from Nuclear incidents and food scares). 
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4- Authority in charge 

Risk communicators need to define the nature of their involvement with the risk. It is important to face up 

to one’s responsibilities, yet it is equally important to avoid overstepping one’s competences as well as 

leaving space to other stakeholders, and trusted parties viewed as independent and neutral. Questions 

to consider include:  

• What are the reasons for your organization to step in?

• Have you identified conflicting views within your organization?

• Have you made sufficient efforts to ensure that your organization speaks with one voice?

• Do you periodically check how well-trusted you are?

• Should any other public body be speaking out on this issue?

• Have you identified independent third parties that are more trusted than you and may facilitate the

public debate? 

5- Interacting with the audience  

Effective communication requires interacting with the right audience using a factual approach that 

refrains from triggering emotions, as well as the right methods depending on the context (e.g. face-to-

face vs. internet). Supportive questions include:  

• Have you clarified who the audience of your message is likely to be?

• Have you clarified how you will interact with other groups (through information, consultation, and

deliberation)? 

• Are you clear whether messages are intended to inform your organization, organized groups or the

general public? 

• Have you used communication methods that have worked in similar circumstances?

• Do you select and train effective communicators and learn from examples of similar situations where

messages have proven successful? 
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PONAŠANJE ČELIČNE PLOČE SA OBIČNIM NEUPASOVANIM I 
UPASOVANIM ZAVRTNJIMA PRI SAVIJANJU U RAVNI  

Rezime: U poslednjem predlogu propisa za Projektovanje spojeva u čeličnim konstrukcijama 

prEN 1993-1-8:2021 date su nove formule za nosivost na pritisak po omotaču rupe zavrtnja i 

proračun deformacije usled delovanja sile. U ovom radu je prikazana primena ovog modela za 

predviđanje ponašanja čelične ploče pri savijanju u ravni na osnovu krive moment-rotacija, npr. 

kod nastavaka rebra nosača. Opisana je analiza veze u kojoj su se koristili obični upasovani 

zavrtnji i zavrtnji sa standardnom rupom. Osnovni testovi materijala na čvrstoću pri zatezanju i 

nosivosti na smicanje izvršeni su radi kalibracije parametara koji se koriste za određivanje 

odnosa deformacije i napona, kriterijum nastanka oštećenja i razvoj loma. Ti rezultati su 

kalibrisani za standardne čvrstoće čelika, dok su za visokovredne čelike S690 podaci za model 

materijala preuzeti iz literature. Najvažniji zaključak je da novi analitički model uspešno predviđa 

ponašanje moment-rotacija čelične ploče sa zavrtnjima.   

Ključne reči: rebro nosača u savijanju, nosivost zavrtnja, spojevi sa zavrtnjima, Evrokod, 

deformacijsko ponašanje 

IN-PLANE BENDING BEHAVIOUR OF BOLTED STEEL PLATE 
WITH BOLTS IN NORMAL ROUND AND FITTED HOLES 

Abstract: The latest proposal for Design of joints in steel structures, prEN 1993-1-8:2021, 

contains new formulas for the bearing resistance and for the calculation of the deformation at 

bolt holes due to bearing action. The paper presents the application of the new bearing model 

for the prediction of the moment-rotation behaviour of bolted steel plate in bending, representing 

a high web splice. The analysis of connections with bolts in normal clearance holes and bolts in 

fitted holes is presented. The basic tensile and shear tests on mild steel coupons were 

performed to calibrate the parameters used for the true stress-strain relationship, damage 

initiation criterion and fracture evolution, while a material model for the high strength steel grade 

S690 was selected from the literature. A validated material model was justified by experiments. 

The main conclusion is that the new analytical bearing model well predicts the moment-rotation 

behaviour of bolted steel plate. 

Кey words: web in bending, bolt bearing, bolted connections, Eurocode, deformation behaviour 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The revised standard for Design of joints in steel structures, prEN 1993-1-8:2021 [1], adopts new 

formulas for the design bearing resistance per bolt. The formula for the bearing resistance is 

simpler and provides higher bearing resistance, which are more realistic.  
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Draft prEN 1993-1-8:2021 [1] provides an alternative method for calculation of the bearing 

deformation at bolt holes. The contact between the bolts and the wall of the bolt hole is 

characterized by high stress peaks which reach the yield stress at relatively low force. Low 

stiffness of the steel plate in the plastic regime allows its plastic deformation and bolt embedment 

i.e., increase the contact area between the bolt and plate. The bolt embedment is therefore related

to the local yielding of the steel plate that causes the deformation (or elongation) of the bolt hole. 

Although the plastic deformation of the bolt hole is irreversible, the embedment of the bolt is 

considered as the nominally elastic behaviour. The yielding of the steel plate progresses with the 

increase of the bearing force, which results to the additional deformation of the bolt hole.  

The described bearing deformation behaviour is nonlinear without actual elastic behaviour, where 

the embedding of the bolt is the main reason for the nonlinearity. Therefore, the initial response 

does not depend on the distances of the bolt hole from the plate edges. The embedding of the bolt 

can be described as follows: 
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where b  is the normalized bearing stress, u/d is the normalized bolt hole deformation, where u 

stands for the hole displacement and d for the bolt diameter (see Figure 1). Discrete characteristic 

points of the “embedment function” described by formula (4) are presented in Table 1. 

Figure 1 – Presentation of hole elongation and normalized bearing stress 

The embedding, which presents the validity of (4), is carried out up to 80% of the maximum 

bearing resistance for grades up to S460 and up to full bearing resistance for S460 and higher 

grades, as shown in Figure 2. Plastic behaviour may be assumed from that point onwards, where 

the material in front of the bolts is fully yielded and allows large deformations with linearly 
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increasing resistance up to the maximum bearing resistance. The bolt hole deformation at the 

maximum bearing resistance depends on the end distance e1 and bolt spacing p1,  both values are 

measured in the direction of the load transfer,  and was obtained from the experimental results [2]. 

It can be predicted by following equation, which is not included in prEN 1993-1-8 [1]: 
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a) Steel grades up to S460 (km = 1)
b) Steel grades equal to and greater than

S460 (km = 0.9) 
Figure 2 – Bearing deformation behaviour 

Based on the new bearing deformation relationship, a design using prEN 1993-1-8 [1] has option to 

use two rules – the ductility rule and the bearing deformation rule. The boundary between the 

nominally elastic and plastic behaviour is 80% of the ultimate bearing resistance. The ductility, 

when it is provided by the bearing deformation, is assured if the shear resistance of bolt is greater 

than the 80% of the ultimate bearing resistance – the ductility rule. The bearing deformations at 

bolt hole are limited to the bolt hole deformations of d/6 when the bearing forces are lower than 

80% of the ultimate bearing resistance, but not greater than 2 fu d t, according to (4). 

Table 1 – Characteristics points of (4) 

u/d 0.030 0.078 0.165 0.320 1.00 

Normalized bearing stress 1.00 1.54 2.00 2.40 3.00 

The paper presents the finite element analysis of the bolted plate loaded in bending, considering a 

response of a high web splice of a girder. The connections with bolts in normal clearance round 

and fitted holes were analysed. The material model, which includes the damage evolution, was 

calibrated by the coupon tests on tensile and shear specimens. The analytical calculation of the 

response of the bolted plate is also analysed and it is compared to the numerically obtained 

results. Additional information can be found in [3]. 

2. NUMERICAL MODEL

2.1. Numerical modelling 

The numerical model was created using the finite element software Abaqus [4]. The schematic 

presentation of a double lap connection with 8 bolts in a single row subjected to a bending moment 

is shown in Figure 3. The 8 mm thick plates were connected with M20 bolts in fitted holes and in 

normal clearance round holes of diameter d0 = 22 mm. The model of bolts considered the most 

realistic geometry including the hexagon bolt head and nut, the threads, and the washers placed 

under the head and nut. The spacings in the vertical direction with respect to Figure 3 were 

e2 = 40 mm in p2 = 60 mm. The connections with two different end distances e1 = 27 mm and 

e1 = 66 mm were analysed. Abaqus general formulation of the contact was prescribed between the 

plates and between the bolt and the plate, using the “hard” behaviour in the normal direction and 
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the friction formulation with the coefficient of 0.1 in the tangential direction. For meshing of the 

plate, 8-node reduced integration C3D8R solid elements with an edge length in the region of 

interest of about 1.0 mm were used. The hourglassing of elements was controlled by the 

parameter “relax stiffness”. The problem was solved using the explicit solver with a time step of 

200 s and a target increment of 0.002 s. 

Figure 3 – Bolted plate loaded in bending Figure 4 – Tests on tensile and shear coupons for 

calibration of the material model  

The analysis considers perfect and imperfect position of bolts and normal clearance round bolt 

holes. The bolts in the perfect alignment are in the centre of the bolt holes and all bolt holes in the 

inner and cover plates have the same transverse position. Therefore, clearances exist in all the 

normal clearance round bolt holes and the double lap connection starts carrying a bending moment 

after a certain rotation when bolt shanks get in contact with the bolt hole walls. When the bolt holes 

are imperfectly aligned, bolt holes 1 and 4 of the inner plate and cover plates are displaced for 

1 mm to the opposite sides. Accordingly, there is no clearance and they immediately start 

transmitting the bearing pressure when the bending moment is applied. The remaining bolts are 

positioned as in the situation with perfect alignment. In this way, the ductility requirements for bolt 

hole 1 are larger at the imperfect alignment than in the perfect alignment. In addition, the analyses 

were performed with material models for mild steel grade S355 and for high steel grade S690. The 

bolt holes for fitted bolt were perfectly aligned.  

The following notations are used: FEA2-xx-p / I / f, xx represents the end distance in mm, while p 

represents perfect alignment of the and bolt holes, i represents imperfect alignment of the bolt 

holes and f represents the connection with fitted bolts. 

2.2. Material model 

The material properties of different steel grades are listed in Table 2. The properties for mild steels 

were determined by standard tensile coupon tests and by shear tests, performed to characterize 

shear fracture. Three coupons were taken from a S355 steel plate. The properties of high strength 

steel S690 that are shown in Table 2 are referring to the literature [5]. The tests on tensile and 

shear coupons for calibration of the material model are shown in Figure 4. The tensile and shear 

tests of mild steels were numerically simulated in Abaqus to calibrate the factors describing post-

necking true stress-strain relationship and damage initiation criterion. The elastic-plastic material 

with isotropic hardening was defined by the elastic modulus of 210 GPa and Poisson’s ratio of 0.3, 

and by the Mises yield criterion, which was described by the true stress-strain relationship. The 

true stress–strain relationship before necking is obtained from the engineering stress-strain 

relationship (σe – εe). The engineering stress-strain relationship is converted to the true stress–

strain relationship as follows: 
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 t e e1     (6) 

 t eln 1    (7) 

After necking, the deformations are no longer evenly distributed along the gauge length. Therefore, 

a combined linear and power stress–strain law proposed by Ling [6] was used to describe the 

behaviour after necking, as expressed by (8). Yang and Veljkovic [7,8] extended the combined 

linear and power stress-strain law to describe the post-necking stress-strain relationships of high-

strength steels with weighting factor less than zero: 

     t t t1 nW a b W K      (8) 

where (aεt + b) is the linear stress law, (K εt
n) is the power stress-strain law, and W is a weighting 

factor that must be calibrated. Since the stress continuity and initial necking conditions must be 

satisfied simultaneously, the following parameters can be derived: a = σt,u, n = εt,u, b = a(1 – n), and 

K = a/nn, where σt,u and εt,u are the true stress and strain at the beginning of necking. 

a) calibration of C1 for S355 steel b) calibration of C2 for S355 steel
Figure 5 – Calibration parameters for damage initiation criteria 

After calibrating the weighting factor W, a damage initiation criterion for the fracture can be 

calibrated. Stress triaxiality η and strain intensity are the most important factors controlling the 

initiation of ductile fracture. The relationship between equivalent plastic strain at fracture and stress 

triaxiality can be described by three functions, where the slope can be discontinuous in the 

transition region. For negative stress triaxialities, fracture is determined by the shear mode. For 

large triaxialities, void growth is the dominant failure mode, while for low stress triaxialities between 

the above mentioned two regimes, fracture can develop as a combination of shear and void growth 

modes [9]. Since only tests characterising tensile and shear fracture were performed, a damage 

initiation criterion describing different failure modes with two parameters that can be calibrated to fit 

tensile and shear coupon test results was selected. The equivalent plastic strain (PEEQ) at 

damage initiation given by the following equation is a function of stress triaxiality η, strain rate and 

two calibration factors C1, C2: 
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Table 2 – Parameters for the material model 

fy [MPa] fu [MPa] W C1 C2 

S355 375 517 0.2 0.7 1.4 

S690 746 785 –0.3 0.7 1.4 

The damage evolution law is introduced in ABAQUS [4] through the damage initiation criterion ωD. 

 
d

1
pl

D pl

D




 
  . (10) 

The degradation of the material stiffness starts when the damage initiation criterion reaches the 

value of 1. The finite element is removed from the mesh when a scalar damage variable reaches a 

defined value. 

3. RESULTS OF NUMERICAL ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON TO ANALYTICAL
MODEL

Figure 6 shows the contours of the equivalent plastic strain (PEEQ) plotted on the deformed state 

at maximum resistance and after fracture for FEA2-27i-S355 and FEA2-66p-S690. The models of 

perfect alignment of bolt holes, and bolts in fitted holes are very similar to the presented results. It 

can be observed for both end distances e1 = 27 mm and 60 mm that the maximum resistance was 

reached at large deformations of the bolt holes, which result in large rotation of the plate. The 

failure of plate with short end distance e1 = 27 mm is characterized by the bolt pull-out, which 

occurred soon after the maximum resistance was reached, while the plates with long distance 

e1 = 66 mm have failed between the bolts.  

FEA2-27i-S355 FEA2-66p-S690 FEA2-27i-S355 FEA2-66p-S690 

a) At maximum resistance b) After fracture

Figure 6 – PEEQ contour plots at maximum resistance and after fracture 

Figure 7 shows moment-rotation curves, where the thicker curves represent the moment from the 

reaction at the reference point and the thinner curves represent the moment calculated from the 

contact forces on the bolts. The difference between these curves is due to the frictional forces 

since the frictional behaviour between surfaces was considered using the friction coefficient of 0.1. 

The figure shows the examples with perfect (red curves) and imperfect (blue curves) position of 

bolt holes. The moment rotation curves show that imperfect bolt alignment lowers the maximum 

resistance and initial stiffness. The reduction in maximum resistance is more pronounced for 

shorter end distance and higher steel grade (11 % for FEA2-27-S690, 7 % for FEA2-27-S355), 

while the connections with 66 mm end distance show only a 3 % reduction, regardless of the steel 

grade.  
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Figure 7 – Numerically and analytically obtained moment-rotation curves for normal clearance holes and 

fitted holes 
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For bolts in fitted holes (green curves in Figure 7), the moment-rotation curve shows stiffer 

behaviour with larger resistance, which is more pronounced in connections with shorter end 

distance. In addition, the fracture was observed at higher rotations. 

Eurocode 3 part 1-8 [1,10] allows a linear elastic, elastic-partial plastic or fully plastic distribution of 

the forces between the bolts, depending of the connection ductility and the cross-section class. If a 

linear-elastic distribution is assumed, the forces on bolts should be proportional to the distance 

from the centre of rotation. For plastic distribution, any equilibrium distribution is acceptable, 

provided the resistances of the components are not exceeded and the ductility of the components 

is sufficient. The centre of rotation is assumed to be at the centre of the bolt group. The following 

force distributions are assumed, shown in Figure 8: elastic distribution (E), elastic-partial plastic 

distribution with two (EP2) or three (EP3) bolts reaching plastic resistance, and fully plastic 

distribution (FP).  

Figure 8 – Assumed distribution of forces between bolts and evaluation of resistances 

The bending resistance of the connection can be obtained by taking into account the different 

distributions of forces between bolts and the resistances of the active components, which are 

defined in Eurocode [1]. The active components are defined by identification of possible failure 

modes for each assumed force distribution. The best design practice is to prevent the shear failure 

of the bolts. Therefore, this component is not considered. For the elastic distribution, the plate at 

bolt hole 1 can fail due to bearing action or due to L-shaped block tearing. For the distributions 

EP2, EP3 and FP, the failure due to the bearing action, L-shaped or U-shaped block tearing are 

possible and are shown in Figure 8. Hence, the maximum resistance of the bolts reaching plastic 

resistance is the smaller value of the bearing resistance obtained given by (1) and the block tearing 

resistance divided by the number of bolts reaching plastic resistance. The block tearing resistance 

is given by: 

 
,

M2

min ; 3nt u nv u gv y

eff Rd

A f A f A f
V




 , (11) 

where Ant is net area subjected to tension, Agv is the gross area subjected to shear, Anv is net area 

subjected to shear and fy is the yield stress. The resistances are calculated with actual material 

parameters, with the partial factors equalling 1. For all force distributions, the bearing resistance 
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and block tearing resistance are shown in Table 3, while the forces on bolts and bending 

resistance (obtained from the reaction at the reference point) are shown in Table 4. The values in 

these tables are given for bolts in normal clearance holes. Since Eurocode gives the same 

formulas for the calculation of the bearing and block tearing resistance, the difference in resistance 

with the bolts in fitted holes goes on the account of smaller bolt hole diameter, which more affects 

the bearing resistance due to the difference in e1/d0 = e1/d, while the block tearing resistances are 

similar. The bearing forces at bolt holes and the maximum FEA resistance are shown in Table 5. It 

is interesting to observe that all force distributions result in similar bending resistance and that FP 

distribution does not always result in maximum resistance. This is because the block tearing 

equation indirectly accounts for the deformation capacity. The distribution of forces between bolts 

at maximum resistance is also shown in Figure 9, where it can be observed that the numerically 

obtained forces on bolts 5 to 8 differ from the forces on bolts 1 to 4. The differences are more 

pronounced at short end distance e1 = 27 mm. The bearing resistance at bolt holes 5 to 8 is not 

limited by the plate edge and are therefore higher than at bolt holes 1 to 4. Consequently, the 

neutral axis moves from the gravity centre of the bolt group to the centre of bolt hole 5.  

Figure 9 – Distribution of forces between bolts at maximum resistance for connections with bolts in normal 

clearance round holes 

The new prEN 1993-1-8 [1] provides an analytical prediction of the moment-rotation behaviour. 

The rotation is related to the deformation of the bolt hole due to the bearing action. The rotation of 

the plate can be determined as follows: 

1

1

arctan
u

r


 
  

 

, (12) 

where u1 is the deformation of the bolt hole 1 and r1 is the distance from the centre of rotation to 

the bolt hole 1, as shown in Figure 8. The initial moment-rotation behaviour is characterized by the 
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embedding of the bolt, where the bolt hole deformation is related to the bearing force, which is 

obtained as follows: 

 1 1 b1 uF u d t f , (13)

where the normalized bearing stress is obtained from (4). The bending resistance under the 

assumption of the elastic (linear) distribution of the forces between the bolts is obtained as: 

   
4
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1 1
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M u F u r
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  . (14) 

Equation (4) is valid for grade S355 up to 80% of the maximum bearing resistance and for grade 

S690 up to the full bearing resistance. The deformation of the bolt hole at the end of validity of (4) 

is obtained by inverting the equation considering: 
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. (15) 

The points obtained by (15) are called “Elastic Limit” because the elastic distribution of forces 

between bolts is considered and the deformation of the bolt hole is assumed by (4). The points are 

shown in Figure 7. The ultimate bending resistance is determined assuming the fully plastic 

distribution of the forces between the bolts (see Table 3). The corresponding rotation is obtained 

as follows: 
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. (16) 

The analytically obtained curves for bolts in normal clearance holes shown in Figure 7 agree well 

with the numerical results, where the bolt embedment is analytically well described. The predicted 

behaviour is initially too stiff. This is due to the hole clearance, which does not allow simultaneous 

contact between the bolt shank and the hole wall. Initially, perfectly aligned bolts float in the 

clearance hole without resisting rotation. As the plate begins to resist, only the outer bolts begin to 

bear. The remaining bolts begin to bear as the stiffness increases (at about 30 kNm for the S355 

grade and 50 kNm for the S690 grade). After that, the prediction agrees well up to the elastic limit, 

especially for FEA2-66 with large end distance, where the nonlinear response due to the bearing 

action can be clearly observed. Moreover, the rotation at the maximum resistance is also well 

predicted. 

Table 3 – Bearing and block tearing resistances according to prEN 1993-1-8 (bolts in clearance holes) 

Units kN FEA2-27-S355 FEA2-66-S355 FEA2-27-S690 FEA2-66-S690 

Fb 101.5 248.2 138.7 339.1 

Veff,1 158.2 234.3 240.1 381.5 

Veff,2 315.3/233.6 391.4/385.8 478.8/354.7 620.2/637.5 

Veff,3 472.5/345.3 548.6/497.5 717.4/524.2 858.8/807 

Veff,4 629.7/502.4 705.8/654.6 956.1/762.9 1097.5/1045.7 

Note: L-shaped / U-shaped block tearing resistance 

The analytical predictions of moment-rotation for connections with bolts in fitted are indicated in 

Figure 7 for FEA-66f-S355 and FEA-66f-S690. The initial stiffness agrees well while the 

embedding actions show “softer” response than the numerically obtained response. This was 

expected since the analytical prediction was calibrated for bolts in normal holes. Figure 10 shows 

the distribution of bearing forces at bolt holes for connections with fitted bolts. It can be seen that 

the forces on bolts 1 to 4 are well predicted for shorter end distance. For larger end distance, the 
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maximum bending resistance is given by the elastic distribution of forces for FEA2-66-S355 and 

with EP2 distribution for FEA2-66-S690 (see Table 5), where the maximum bearing forces on outer 

bolts are well predicted.  

Table 4 – Forces on bolts assuming elastic-partial/full plastic distribution according to prEN 1993-1-8 and 

bending resistances for bolts in normal clearance round holes (units: kN, kNm) 

FEA2-27-S355 FEA2-66-S355 FEA2-27-S690 FEA2-66-S690 

E EP2 EP3 FP E EP2 EP3 FP E EP2 EP3 FP E EP2 EP3 FP 

F1 102 102 102 102 234 193 166 164 139 139 139 139 339 310 269 261 

F2 73 102 102 102 167 193 166 164 99 139 139 139 242 310 269 261 

F3 44 61 102 102 100 116 166 164 59 83 139 139 145 186 269 261 

F4 15 20 34 102 33 39 55 164 20 28 46 139 48 62 90 261 

M 73 85 93 97 169 162 153 157 100 117 128 133 244 260 247 251 

Mnum
* 127/137 214/207 185/165 310/300 

* first value is the resistance with imperfect position of bolt holes, the second value is the resistance with
perfect position 

Table 5 – Forces on bolts assuming elastic-partial/full plastic distribution, distribution at deformation limit and 

elastic limit according to prEN 1993-1-8 and bending resistances for bolts in fitted holes (units: kN, kNm) 

FEA2-27f-S355 FEA2-66f-S355 FEA2-27f-S690 FEA2-66f-S690 

E EP2 EP3 FP E EP2 EP3 FP E EP2 EP3 FP E EP2 EP3 FP 

F1 112 112 112 112 228 187 166 166 153 153 153 153 339 307 267 263 

F2 80 112 112 112 163 187 166 166 109 153 153 153 242 307 267 263 

F3 48 67 112 112 98 112 166 166 65 92 153 153 145 184 267 263 

F4 16 22 37 112 33 37 55 166 22 31 51 153 48 61 89 263 

M 80 94 103 107 164 157 153 159 100 110 128 140 244 258 246 253 

Mnum
* 155 206 224 311 

Figure 10 – Distribution of forces between bolts at maximum resistance for connection with fitted bolts 
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4. CONCLUSIONS

The new prEN1993-1-8:2021 for the design of joint in steel structures gives new design formulae 

for bearing type bolted connections and introduces nonlinear model for the prediction of the 

deformation of the bolt hole due to the bearing action. The feature of this response is that it does 

not have a characteristic elastic part, as the deformation of the bolt hole is associated with plastic 

yielding, which occurs at relatively low loads due to small contact surfaces. 

The paper presents an advanced numerical analysis of a bolted steel plate loaded by a bending 

moment, where bolts in normal clearance round and fitted holes are analysed. A numerical model 

that takes into account the damage evolution was calibrated to test results on tensile and shear 

specimens. It was shown that the moment-rotation response of the bolted plate can be well 

predicted with a simple design approach using the formulas given in the new prEN 1993-1-8, for 

both the connections with bolts in normal clearance round holes and with fitted bolts. 

Comparison of results from FEA considering perfect position and imperfect position of the bolts in 

the normal clearance holes is in favour of the perfect position of the bolt in the hole. More 

specifically, the difference in the maximum resistance is more pronounced for shorter end distance 

and higher steel grade (11 % for FEA2-27-S690, 7 % for FEA2-27-S355), while the connections 

with 66 mm end distance show only a 3 % reduction, regardless of the steel grade. The ductility of 

the connection with imperfect position the bolt holes was sufficient to allow plastic redistribution of 

forces between bolts. 

Comparison of results from FEA considering perfect position in the normal clearance holes and the 

bolts in the fitted holes is in favour of the fitted holes. The connections with fitted bolts are stiffer 

having a slightly higher resistance, which is more pronounced for shorter end distance. The 

embedding of the bolt analytically predicted, in terms of the moment-rotation curve, according to 

prEN 1993-1-8:2021 shows a “softer” response than obtained in FEA, since the analytical 

prediction was calibrated for bolts in normal clearance holes. 
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ALGORITAMSKE ORGANELE  
SISTEM MONTAŽNIH KUĆA U PRIRODI 

Rezime: Ideja algoritamskih ogranela - malih montažnih kuća u prirodi pruža jedinstveno 

rešenje za rad i odmor modernog čoveka. Glavni cilj nije samo da se korisniku pruži neometan 

odmor, relaksacija, utočište za rad, već i da se objekat izvede na minimalnoj površini, ne 

ugrožava floru i bude potpuno prefabrikovan. Korišćenjem ćelijskog automata/algoritma, iz 

površine izranja beskonačan niz funkcionalno/kompoziciono poželjnih rešenja koja mogu da se 

implementiraju na zadatu lokaciju. Prefabrikovanu čeličnu strukturu projektovanu pomoću 

modula 60x60cm, sačinjava osnovna i jedna ili više pomoćnih jedinica koje mogu da se dodaju i 

oduzimaju kroz vreme. Analiziranjem i sprovođenjem ideje, odgovoreno je na izmenjene okvire i 

potrebe modernog čoveka, a to je prostor za boravak i rad u prirodi. Sinteza arhitekture i 

algoritma postavlja nove standarde za projektovanje kompleksnih programa koji zahtevaju 

kombinaciju funkcionalnog, estetskog, tehnološki naprednog i ekološki prihvatljivog rešenja. 

Ključne reči: organele, algoritam, prefabrikacija, modul, priroda 

ALGORITHMIC ORGANELLES  
SYSTEM OF PREFABRICATED HOUSES IN NATURE 

Abstract: The idea of algorithmic organelles - small prefabricated houses in nature provides a 

unique solution for work and rest of modern man. The main goal is not only to provide 

undisturbed relaxation for user, and shelter for work, but also to make the facility completely 

prefabricated, on a minimal footprint, and not endanger the flora. Using a cellular algorithm, an 

infinite number of functionally desirable solutions can be implemented at a given location. 

Prefabricated steel structure, designed using a 60x60cm module, consists of a base and one or 

more auxiliary units that can be added and subtracted over time. By analyzing and 

implementing the idea, it has been responded to the changed frameworks and needs of modern 

man, and that is the space for living and working in nature. The synthesis of architecture and 

algorithm sets new standards for the design of complex programs that require a combination of 

functional, aesthetic, technologically advanced and environmentally friendly solutions. 

Кey words: organelles, algorithm, prefabricated, module, nature 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The painters of the Impressionism [1] art movement were fascinated by nature, and spending a 

considerable amount of time under the open sky and among some woods, river banks, bushes, 

fields, glades, they were determined to capture and record every moment worth painting. Every 

move of the brush teleports the observer of the work of art at least for a moment into the dewy 

grass, densely forested location out of reach, the river full of water lilies, from which he sees the 

outlines of objects sinking into twilight, the play of dark shadows, variety of colors, priceless 

moment of peace and conflict (Figures 1 and 2). 

„My wish is to stay always like this, living quietly in a corner of nature” [2]. 

Modern, current, present man of the second decade of the 21st century, although seemingly far 

from the time of the Impressionists who lived and laid their foundations in the sixth decade of the 

19th century, is still occupied by identical desire and similar need that differs very little. It is a desire 

to spend as much time as possible in the charms of nature, clean air full of oxygen, peace, closer 

to the earth, floating on water, in a boat, in a tent, under the canopy, away from polluted densely 

packed streets, boulevards, noisy and unbearable traffic, contaminated air, crowds, speed, 

nervousness. The desire of the Impressionist painter to capture the moment in the open with a 

paintbrush coincides with the need of modern man to record and engrave all the minutes spent in 

nature to the naked eye, because there are fewer and fewer of them, and we need them more and 

more. Escape from the „concrete jungle“ [3] into nature is an attempt to rest and regenerate all 

human senses in a pleasant environment, until the next return to the city where the sun is 

sheltered by megalomaniacal constructions of impersonal buildings, where clouds cry on sloping 

roofs and a man remains in the deep shadow of darkness. 

 Figure 1 – Claude Monet – Garden path at Givemy      Figure 2 – Claude Monet – Poplars on the Epte 

1.1. Task response 

„Algorithmic organelles” - System of prefabricated houses in nature - represent the vision and 

one of the proposals for the competition announced by the portal Gradnja.rs [4] and the company 
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Alumil [5], which has been anounced on April 14, 2021. The title of the contest „Small 

prefabricated house in nature” [6], with its name and task to enclose the conceptual design of a 

small prefabricated house for temporary residence and work, net area of 24 to 48 m2 of heated 

space, inspired the six-member team of the cabinet 505, which is positioned at the very top of the 

building of the Faculty of Technical Sciences in Novi Sad. The six-member team consists of: 

Jelena Atanackovic Jelicic, PhD, full professor, Dejan Ecet, PhD, assistant professor, Radomir 

Kojic, assistant professor, Ivana Miskeljin, PhD, associate professor, Igor Maras, PhD, associate 

professor, Albert Topic, master engineer of architecture, teaching assistant. 

„Nature is the source of everything, it offers you everything, it gives you everything, and that is why 

man should love and know it“ [7]. 

The project for a small house in nature is a design response of a team of authors to a contest 

whose theme was defined during the corona virus pandemic and which set different frameworks for 

modern work and habitation in changed conditions, and actualized life in nature as a new need and 

aspiration, especially when it comes to the population of large cities. Therefore, the is an extremely 

attractive solution for the users' needs nowadays. The project program defines the need of 

potential users for a harmonious and functional organization of space with a technologically 

advanced facility with high environmental principles for the needs of temporary stay in nature. 

Design of a small house in nature, which was realized, is characterized by the highest qualities of 

the functional, technological and aesthetic aspects of the presented solution [8]. 

Contest task: 

1. Space for work and stay for two people + two; 2. Facility with a net area of 24 to 48 m2 of

heated space; 3. The location of the facility must be close to the city which a population of over 

100,000; 4. Maximum standards in terms of design, in the form of materials, equipment and details; 

5. Integration of work and stay; 6. The suggested solution needs to be built and installed on site

within a maximum of 30 days from the date of completion of the foundation; 7. Use of 

prefabricated, and semi-prefabricated construction systems; 8. standard and quality of windows. 

2. APPLIED TOOLS

2.1. Parallels / connections 

It has been shown that science no longer consists of the influence of man and nature as opposing 

forces [9]. Only in the common harmony of man and nature can they create a masterpiece that 

does not endanger, limit or disturb either side (nature and man). The guiding idea proclaimed by 

the six-member team through the project is not visible to the naked eye, but can only be observed, 

studied and understood at the microscopic and molecular level. It is about the "cell" (Figure 3), or 

even more specifically, it is about the elements that participate in its daily functioning, and those 

are: "organelles". Organelles are intracellular structures that have clearly defined functions in the 

cell analogous to organs that have clearly defined functions in the body. The very name of an 

organelle (small organ) was created by biologists seeing a parallel between the organelle and the 

cell and the organ and the body. A large number of organelles participate in the functioning of one 

cell, and a large number of organs also participate in the functioning of the human body. When a 

parallel is drawn with the spatial organization of architectural objects (cottages, houses, multi-

family buildings, hotels, schools, museums, airports, etc.) we can see that the rooms / organelles 

(hallways, stairs, rooms, offices, toilets, etc.) by their direct connection under the same roof / 

cytoplasm they create an object (Figure 4) / cell, and that without them any functioning and 

exploitation of the object / cell would not be possible. 
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  Figure 3 – Animal cell diagram [10]      Figure 4 – Building spatial organization diagram [11] 

2.2. Cellular automation 

Based on the given parallel as a starting point for further work, for this occasion and this project, a 

cellular automaton / algorithm that provides technical support in connecting different functions into 

one whole / membrane was created. The team that is responsible for the existence and 

development of the algorithm consists of: Milan Rapaić, PhD, full professor; Mirna Kapetina, PhD, 

assistant professor, Jelena Atanacković Jeličić, PhD, full professor, Dejan Ecet, PhD, assistant 

professor. 

Figure 5 – Algorithm in work process 
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The algorithm was written in the Pyton programming language using the Rhinoceros script editor. 

The presented algorithm (Figure 5) generates a large set of bases, variations of relations that 

correspond to a given functional scheme in advance. The first step is to define the number of 

rooms that make up the unique structure of the building, eg: kitchen, living room, bathroom, 

bedroom, study room, etc. Then, the dimensions of the rooms that were defined in the previous 

step are entered into the algorithm, and they require prior knowledge of useful active and passive 

measures, which are the main parameters for the final square footage and usefulness of the 

rooms. When the final dimensions of the rooms are written, the existing code records how many 

rooms can vary along the X axis and how many along the Y axis. Eg: living room (h, w, hw, wv, t) - 

(8, 8, 0, 0, 1) where: h - length of the room; w - the width of the room, hw - how much the length 

can vary, wv - how much the width can vary, t - the ordinal number of the room. Then the rooms 

are sorted by the number of rooms they touch, for example: kitchen + living room, living room + 

bedroom, bedroom + bathroom, etc. In the last step, the number of combinations that the algorithm 

should produce is set, which in the case of this project was: n = 2623 combinations (Figure 6). The 

advantage that the algorithm gives us by connecting the given rooms into a common whole is that 

in a relatively short period of time a colossal amount of accurate and precise functional solutions is 

produced, which would take a skilled architect an eternity to design and draw. 

Figure 6 – Infinite number of combinations 

3. DETAILED DESCRIPTION / OVERVIEW OF THE PROJECT

„We should attempt to bring nature, houses, and human beings together in a higher unity” [12]. 

3.1. Volumetric 

The displayed object consists of a primary / basic unit and several secondary / additional units 

that can be added and subtracted as needed depending on the free space and the client's 

requirements. The primary unit consists of two floors: ground floor + first floor. The ground floor of 

the basic unit (Figure 7) has a total area of 24m2, while the first floor is only 9.21m2. The ground 

floor consists of the following rooms: living room, kitchen, shower, toilet, storage chambers. 

The first floor consists of an unconventional double bed (Figure 8) made and designed especially 

for this building, which implies that the first floor is a night zone and the ground floor is a day zone. 

The clear division of the day and night zone into two parts contributes to the purity of the design 

and improves the aesthetic aspect of the newly designed structure. The gross area of the basic 

unit (ground floor + first floor) is a minimum of 33.21 m2. 

Additional units can, according to the client's choice, contain one of the three proposed functions, 

which are: study room, bedroom, greenhouse. The additional unit has a total net area of 

11.52m2, on the ground floor, and in relation to the primary unit there is no floor, but it has a double 

ceiling height instead (Figure 11), which compared to its small size makes it extremely airy and 

pleasant to stay. 
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The minimum area with all the necessary facilities for two people is 33.21 m2 (basic unit), and the 

maximum usable area with a limit of four additional units, and the capacity to serve six people is 

79.29 m2 (eg: basic unit + study + greenhouse + bedroom + bedroom). This room upgrade system 

achieves a full range of possible spatial solutions that express their full potential through the 

cellular automaton / algorithm discussed in previous pages. By applying classical architectural 

practice and computer languages, the designed structure has the ability to adapt to different 

functional and spatial requirements that the location may have. 

Figure 7 – Primary/basic unit – ground floor – 24 m2 Figure 8 – Primary/basic unit – first floor - 9.21 m2 

3.2. Shape / composition 

The primary / basic units and the secondary / additional units are connected as a whole using a 

cell automaton / algorithm specially created for this occasion (Figure 5). The use and 

implementation of an algorithm with appropriate input parameters (2.2) provides us with an infinite 

number of possible compositional-spatial iterations / combinations. For this occasion and the 

project, a total of 2623 iterations / combinations were obtained, of which one that met all the 

requirements that were part of the competition task was selected (Figure 10). The composition can 

be adapted and shaped in several ways: (sides of the world, tall vegetation, proximity to the 

road, plot shape, view, topography…) or any specific needs of future users. 
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    Figure 9 – Exploded axonometric – construction   Figure 10 – Ground floor plan – prim + addit. units 

3.3. Construction / construction system 

„Proportion is the hearth of beauty” . 

In order for the entire structure to be geometrically harmonized, structurally simpler, the unit of 

measure that was implemented is a module 60 x 60 cm, on the basis of which the basic and 

additional units were designed.  

The clarity and simplicity of the construction as well as the aesthetics of the building are reflected 

in the use of steel semi-prefabricated "I" profiles that were used for columns, transverse and 

longitudinal beams. The casing / membrane of the building is coated with glass packages of high 

thermal insulation properties, or as a cladding of aluminum composite panels with thermal filling 

(Figure 9). 

A drainage system is planned around the building, which is used to collect rainwater that can be 

used for watering plants, washing dishes, showering, cooking…  

The basic unit is designed as self-sustaining: Underground / technical floor (rainwater collection 

system, water purifier and battery), Roof (solar panels / photovoltaic cells). 
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Figure 11 – Ground floor / section of additional unit - bedroom 

4. CONCLUSION

Connection of architectural knowledge / practice and cellular automation / algorithms provides us 

an unusual new platform through which we respond to the changed frameworks and needs of 

modern man who is looking for an adequate architectural structure for living and working in nature. 

The combination of two sciences / architecture, math / as a result provide a modern answer for 

solving and designing complex programs that require ecological, functional, technologically 

advanced solutions of the modern age. The exploitation of the algorithm created for this occasion 

can find application in much more complex solutions than the house in nature, which was the topic 

of the paper. Architectural programs / facilities for public and private purposes such as single-

family and multi-family facilities, museums, hotels, schools, hospitals, airports... can be designed 

using an algorithm created for this occasion. The advantage provided by the cellular algorithm is 

manifested in the fact that the correct functional scheme of the rooms that make up the object, 

written in numbers that the programming language recognizes, can provide us an incredible 

number of correct solutions in a very short time interval. Presented project of a house in nature is a 

reference example that shows the value of the fusion of architecture and programming language, 

which is certainly the future of modern architectural design. 
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BIORECEPTIVNE FASADE U ARHITEKTURI 

Rezime: U vreme klimatskih promena arhitekte i inženjeri pokušavaju da minimiziraju negativan 

uticaj na životnu sredinu uz pomoć novih materijala i tehnika izgradnje. Jedan od novih tipova 

materijala su bioreceptivni materijali. Da bi materijal bio bioreceptivan, on mora biti 

biokompatibilan sa određenim vrstama koje će ga kolonizovati u određenom okruženju. 

Bioreceptivni betonski materijal može biti odgovor za stvaranje zelene održive konstrukcije u 

budućnosti. I bioreceptivni i nebioreceptivni betoni moraju se kombinovati u vidu panela kako bi 

mogli da usmeravaju biološki rast. Arhitekte koje imaju za cilj zelenije izgrađeno okruženje 

eksperimentišu sa novim načinima integracije bioreceptivnosti u fasadu objekta. U radu su 

prikazani primeri izvedenih bioreceptivnih fasada i prednosti njihove primene u korist kvalitetnije 

životne sredine. 

Ključne reči: uticaj na životnu sredinu, bioreceptivnost, fasade, arhitektura 

BIORECEPTIVE FAÇADES IN ARCHITECTURE 

Abstract: In the time of climate change architects and engineers are trying with new materials 

and construction techniques. One of these new types of materials are bioreceptive materials. 

For a material to be bioreceptive it has to be biocompatible with particular types of species that 

will colonise it in a specific environment. Bioreceptive concrete material can be an answer to 

creating a green sustainable construction for the future. Both a bioreceptive and non-

bioreceptive concrete have to be combined in the panel to be able to direct biological growth. 

Architects aiming for a greener built environment are experimenting with new ways to integrate 

bioreceptivity on the building façade. The paper presents examples of constructed bioreceptive 

façades and the benefits of their application in favor of a better environment. 

Key words: environmental impact, bioreceptivity, façades, architecture 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Increased urbanization, loss of green space and climate change are leading to a number of 

problems in urban areas such as increased air pollution. For this reason, the use of green roofs 

and façades is becoming more frequent, which leads to additional costs buildings and places 

increasing structural requirements for buildings [1]. 

To avoid the influence of economic factors on the construction and protection of buildings, a new 

typology of green building envelopes was proposed, based on the principle of bioreceptiveness 

(Guillitte: "the tendency of material to be colonized by one or more groups of living organisms 

without necessary biodegradation"). If high bioavailability material were applied to the building 

surface, a green area could be achieved. Biofilms consist of bacteria, algae, fungi, lichens and 

moss [1]. 

Material characteristics improving bioreceptivity found by previous experiments are high surface 

roughness, high open porosity, high capillary water content and an abrasion pH below 10. Addition 

of phosphorus to the substrate could improve bioreceptivity.  Concrete to be the most promising 

starting point and a bioreceptive variant could because its physiological make-up is similar to that 

of natural stone [2]. 

Concrete does not meet the requirements for biological growth to take place, or only in a very 

limited amount. Research has already been done to improve bioreceptive concrete, but the results 

gave possible bioreceptive concrete mixtures focused only on the used expensive (magnesium-

phosphate) cements in their mixtures, which limits their application. Bioreceptive concrete mix on 

bases widely available materials could therefore be widely used [2]. 

2. TIPES OF BIORECEPTIVITY

Bioreceptivity on a material can be: primary, secondary or tertiary, Figure 1, Guillitte [3]. 

Figure 1 – Types of Bio-receptivity [3] 

Primary or Intrinsic Bioreceptivity - When the initial composition of the material can promote the 

growth of micro-organisms, without any external influence, it is termed as Primary or Intrinsic 

Bioreceptivity [4].  
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Secondary Bioreceptivity - When material characteristics suitable for Bioreceptivity are 

developed over time, by the influence of external factors like carbonation or by the action of the 

colonizing vegetation, it is termed as Secondary Bioreceptivity. Secondary Bioreceptivity is a 

common phenomenon observed in old stone buildings and are often viewed as an effect of surface 

weathering.  

Tertiary Bioreceptivity occurs when the primary or secondary character of the material is 

changed by human inference like application of biocides, surface polishing etc. 

Semi-extrinsic Bioreceptivity - When the secondary material characteristics together with the 

external deposits like soil, dust or nutrients results in bio-colonization, it is termed as Semi-extrinsic 

Bioreceptivity.  

Extrinsic Bioreceptivity - Lastly a type of bioreceptivity that occurs due to external deposits 

without any influence of material property, it is called Extrinsic Bioreceptivity. In this research, the 

primary characteristics of the material together will other relevant external factors will be studied to 

develop a Bireceptive façade system [4].  

3. CONCRETE WITH IMPROVED BIORECEPTIVITY

This method is based on the measurement of concrete surface colonization by micro-alga 

(Entomoneis sp. from Bacillariophycae class). This work illustrates that two main concrete 

specifications are required to design a bioreceptive surface. The authors suggest that CEM I type 

cement is less suitable to design bioreceptive concrete. Blended cements, as blast furnace slag 

cements (CEM III type), with a high amount of cementitious would be preferred [5]. 

The concrete mix design was casted into three cubic moulds (15 cm size) and the vibration table 

enables the formation of the bi-layers concrete made of a dense layer at the bottom of the mould 

and of a porous layer on the top. The porous layer and the dense layer had respectively a 

thickness of 3 and 12 cm. The micro algae colonization test was be carried out with three bi-layers. 

(Table 1) [5]. 

Table 1 – Concrete blocks reference [5] 

Concrete reference and main composition 

Concrete reference Cement type Aggregate type 

76 CEM III/B 42.5 LH-SR Crushed calcareous 3 – 6 mm 

77 CEM III/B 42.5 LH-SR Crushed calcareous 1.6 – 3 mm 

112 CEM I 52.5 PM-ES Crushed calcareous 1.6 – 3 mm 

113 CEM I 52.5 PM-ES Crushed calcareous 3 – 6 mm 

3.1. Microalgae cultivation 

At first, two different types of micro-algae were selected: this selection was based on literature 

review and on their ability to growth on concrete surface. Finally, one type of algae provided good 

results and this micro-alga was chosen as standard species in this test. This microalga used in the 

colonization test is called Entomoneis sp. from Bacillariophycae class. The reference of this micro-

alga is RCC4487 in Roscoff Culture Collection. This microalga belongs to diatom family and is a 

mono cellular organism that lives mostly as attached organisms. The size of this microalga is about 

20 μm length and 5-6μm width. This microalga is grown in Roux flask in a specific aqueous 

solution called K medium based on sterilized and filtered seawater (detailed composition in Table 

2) [5].
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Table 2 – K medium composition used in microalgae cultivation [5] 

Reference Volume 

Sterilized and filtered seawater 1 L 

Sodium Nitrate (NaNO3) at 75 g/l 1 ml 

Ammonium Chloride (NH4Cl) at 2.68 g/l 1 ml 

Na2-Glycérophosphate (C3H7O6PNa2), 5-6H2O at 3.06 g/l 1 ml 

Tri-base (pH 7.2) at 121,1 g/l 1 ml 

K trace Metal solution 1 ml 

Vitamin solution F/2 0,1 ml 

This K medium also contains two specific aqueous solutions: the first solution (called Vitamin F/2) 

contains water, H, B12 and B1 vitamins and the composition of second solution (called K trace 

Metal solution) is described in Table 3: 

Table 3 – K trace Metal solution composition [5] 

Reference Chemical formula Volume (ml) / mass (g) 

Distilled water H2O 900 ml 

EDTA Di-sodium Salt dehydrate Na2-EDTA,2H2O 41.6 g 

Hexahydrated ferric chloride FeCl3, 6H2O 3.15 g 

Sodium molybdate dihydrate Na2MoO4,2H2O 1 ml (6.3 g / L Water) 

Zinc sulfate heptahydrate ZnSO4,7H2O 1 ml (22 g / L Water) 

Cobalt chloride hexahydrate CoCl2,6H2O 1 ml (10 g / L Water) 

Manganese (II) chloride 
tetrahydrate  

MnCl2,4H2O 1 ml (180 g / L Water 

Copper (II) sulfate pentahydrate CuSO4,H2O 1 ml (4.9 g / L Water) 

Selenous acid H2SeO3 1 ml (1.29 g / L Water) 

4. EXAMPLES

4.1. Universitat Politecnica de Catalunya in Barcelona 

The Structural Technology Group has developed and patented a type of biological concrete that 

supports the natural, accelerated growth of pigmented organisms. The material, which has been 

designed for the façades of buildings or other constructions in Mediterranean climates, offers 

environmental, thermal and aesthetic advantages over other similar construction solutions. 

The innovative feature of this new (vertical multilayer) concrete is that it acts as a natural biological 

support for the growth and development of certain biological organisms, to be specific, certain 

families of microalgae, fungi, lichens and mosses, Figures 2 and 3. [6].  

Three layers of material 

In order to obtain the biological concrete, besides the pH, other parameters that influence the 

bioreceptivity of the material have been modified, such as porosity and surface roughness. The 

result obtained is a multilayer element in the form of a panel which, in addition to a structural layer, 

consists of three other layers: the first of these is a waterproofing layer situated on top of the 

structural layer, protecting the latter from possible damage caused by water seeping through. 

The next layer is the biological layer, which supports colonisation and allows water to accumulate 

inside it. It acts as an internal microstructure, aiding retention and expelling moisture; since it has 

the capacity to capture and store rainwater, this layer facilitates the development of biological 

organisms. 
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The final layer is a discontinuous coating layer with a reverse waterproofing function. This layer 

permits the entry of rainwater and prevents it from escaping; in this way, the outflow of water is 

redirected to where it is aimed to obtain biological growth. 

The concrete requires no support structures because it actually supports fungi, moss, lichen, and 

microalgae growth on its own. UPC’s biological concrete is just regular concrete (carbonated 

concrete and concrete made with magnesium phosphate cement) with some tweaks of the 

material’s pH, roughness, and porosity. In the end the researchers are left with a four-layer 

concrete panel: a waterproofing layer, a structural layer, a biological layer that captures and stores 

rainwater, and a coating layer that lets rainwater in and keeps it from leaving [6]. 

Figure 2 – Bioreceptive concrete Universitat Politecnica de Catalunya in Barcelona [6] 

Figure 3 – Bioreceptive concrete Universitat Politecnica de Catalunya in Barcelona [6] 
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4.2. The Alive pavilion displayed at the 2021 Venice Architecture Biennale 

The exhibition at the Arsenale examined the potential for creating an "urban microbiome" that 

would see cities evolve to become more healthy and sustainable by employing bio-receptive 

materials in their construction, Figures 4, 5 and 6. 

"As a society, we are increasingly aware of how a good gut microbiome promotes individual 

health," Benjamin told Dezeen, "and in a similar way, it is now clear that a good urban microbiome 

promotes public health." 

"This means that instead of creating architecture and spaces that are sterile and antibiotic, we 

should develop environments that are alive and probiotic." [7] 

Figure 4 – The Alive pavilion displayed at the 2021 Venice Architecture Biennale [7] 

Figure 5 – The Alive pavilion displayed at the 2021 Venice Architecture Biennale [7] 
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Figure 6 – The Living constructed the pavilion using microbial materials [7] 

4.3. Bioreceptive panels: exhibition at ‘Le Fabrique du Vivant’, Centre Pompidou, 
Paris 

The eight panels made of porous TecCast, trademark Pennine Stone, UK). Team: Marcos Cruz 

(principal investigator/concept/lead design) with Javier Ruiz (computation/design) and Richard 

Beckett (concept). Moss transplantation: Rushi Mehta with Bio-ID students. Digital fabrication: B-

Made. Manufacturing: Pennine Stone Limited. Moss provided by Camley Street Nature Park and 

Meanwhile Wildlife Garden, London. Figures 7,8 and 9.  

Figure 7– Bioreceptive concrete wall with transplanted moss, Photo Credit: Sarah Lever [8] 
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Figure 8 – Bioreceptive concrete panel (panel detail) [9] 

Figure 9 – Bioreceptive concrete wall [9] 

4.4. Bioreceptive Concrete Façade Panels by Richard Beckett and Marcos Cruz 

Computational Seeding of bioreceptive materials is an interdisciplinary research proposal that 

brings together a design team with high expertise in architecture, biology and engineering. Project 

details: location: UCL, London; design: Richard Beckett and Marcos Cruz; material development: 

Sandra Manso Blanco, UPC, Figure 10 [10].  

Figure 10 – Bioreceptive Concrete Wall [10] 
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4.5. Poramic tectonics: bioreceptive ceramic façade 

 “Poramic Tectonics” focuses on the creation of bioreceptive porous ceramic (poramic) tiles 

optimised to promote moss colonisation on its surface. It explores a variety of porous properties in 

multiple scales, ranging from microporosity, to medium texture to larger scale tectonic geometry as 

a way to control the absorption and retention of water, Figure 11 [11]. 

Figure 11 – Richard Beckett Architecture Poramic Tectonics [11] 

To achieve the desired porosity, biological scaffolds such as sea sponges were introduced in the 

material mix and later removed during the firing process. This left a distinct morphological imprint 

on each individual tile-component. The resulting building components were developed to be 

applied on a competition proposal BPro RC7 2018/19. 

The project utilised slip casting of lightweight porous ceramic components along with lost sponge 

casting to create bioreceptive microclimate zones for moss growth directly on the building façade. 

Growth testing of moss directly on the poramic components under a range of environmental 

conditions allowed for the designation of growth enhancing (porous) and growth inhibiting (no 

porous/glazed) areas defined computationally and fabricated through application of lost sponge 

casting or glazed areas respectively. Students: Qi Cheng, Dian Liu, Yixin Liu; Tutors: Richard 

Beckett, Javier Ruizz, Marcos Cruz; Project Support: Ruby Law, Nina Jotanovic, Carolina Ramirez-

Figueroa, Made for a new Guggenheim Museum in New York City. 

5. CONCLUSIONS

There are currently a range of building components and façade elements that are being designed 

to be bioreceptive using principles of careful physical and chemical control of the surface and bulk 

properties of the material. The material design in all these projects creates a sense of scaffolding 

which aims to provide surface roughness, pH levels and optimised porosity values along with water 

absorption, distribution and retention properties to provide optimal conditions favourable for 

microorganisms, algae, lichens and bryophytes to establish and grow [12] , [13]. 

It remains as a necessary challenge for multidisciplinary teams of designers, biologists and 

engineers to define bioreceptive based on aesthetics, material, morphological and biological, as 

well as scale variability. Design should choreograph the bioreceptive surface and bulk properties of 

the materials in what could be considered a new and ever evolving and changing ecological map of 

architecture [13].  

Physical properties relating to water retention and pH level are key to determining areas of growth 

or inhibition of species, but one should also consider morphological variations including the size 
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and depth of surface geometries which can also stimulate diverse intensities of growth within an 

outdoor environment [14].  
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UTICAJ DOPUNSKIH CEMENTNIH MATERIJALA NA ČVRSTOĆU PRI 
PRITISKU KALCIJUM-ALUMINATNOG CEMENTA 

Rezime: Kalcijum-aluminatni cement ima poboljšana svojstva u odnosu na obični portland 

cement. Najveću prednost predstavlja njegova visoka rana čvrstoća. Strukturna upotreba ovog 

cementa je ograničena zbog procesa konverzije. Dopunski cementni materijali mogu se koristiti 

za prevazilaženje problema procesa konverzije. U ovom radu je istražena zamena 30% kalcijum-

aluminatnog cementa silikatnom prašinom, letećim pepelom i zgurom. Pored toga, pripremljene 

su referentna mešavina i mešavina sa 30% zamene kvarcnim peskom koji je inertan materijal. U 

svrhu razumevanja uticaja zamene na svojstva u svežem stanju i mehanička svojstva maltera, 

proučeni su obradivost, temperatura, vreme vezivanja i test čvrstoće pri pritisku. 

Ključne reči: kalcijum-aluminatni cement, dopunski cementni materijali, konverzija, svojstva u 

svežem stanju, čvrstoća pri pritisku 

INFLUENCE OF SUPPLEMENTARY CEMENTITIOUS MATERIALS ON 

COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH OF CALCIUM ALUMINATE CEMENT

Abstract: Calcium aluminate cement has improved properties compared to OPC. The greatest 

advantage is its high early strength. The structural use of CAC is limited due to the conversion 

process. Supplementary cementitious materials can be used to solve the problem of conversion 

process. In this paper, the replacement of 30% calcium aluminate cement with silica fume, fly ash 

and slag was investigated. Also, a reference mix and a mix with 30% replacement by inert material 

quartz were prepared. In order to understand the influence on the fresh and mechanical 

properties of the mortar, workability, temperature, setting time and compressive strength test 

were analyzed.  

Кey words: calcium aluminate cement, supplementary cementitious materials, conversion, fresh 

properties, compressive strength 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Calcium aluminate cement (CAC) was manufactured more than 100 years ago as a substitute for 

ordinary Portland cement (OPC) to increase its resistance to chlorides and sulfates [1]. Due to its 

improved properties compared to OPC, it has numerous industrial applications [2]. The biggest 

advantage for use in engineering is its high early strength [1]. It is also used as a refractory material, 

for industrial floors, for emergency and rapid repairs, and for sewers [3,4]. 

Notwithstanding the improved properties, the structural use of CAC is limited due to the occurrence 

of conversion process. The conversion process is a thermodynamically inevitable process, and the 

conversion rate mainly depends on the temperature and relative humidity of the environment. The 

formation of hydration products depends on the curing temperature. Transformation of metastable 

hydrates to stable hydrates changes the porosity and density of the cement matrix. Metastable 

hydrates are hydrates with low density, which are formed at the beginning of the hydration process 

and have high early strength [1,5]. The moment stable hydrates are formed, the density of the cement 

matrix increases, increasing the porosity and consequently decreasing the compressive strength [6]. 

Previous studies have shown that the combination of calcium aluminate cement with pozzolanic 

materials can prevent a decrease in strength. The most commonly used materials are slag, silica 

fume and fly ash [1,2,6,7,8,9,10,11]. Kirca [12] studied the influence of the percentage of CAC 

cement replaced by slag. He concluded that a replacement of 20% does not alter the hydration 

products. On the other hand, if the percentage of replacement is increased to 40%, a 60% or 80% 

reduction in strength is avoided due to the formation of stratlingite (C2ASH8). Stratlingite is formed 

by the reaction of silica with calcium aluminate hydrates and reduces the formation of C2AH8.The 

addition of slag also affects the setting time. Increasing the percentage of the replacement material 

reduces the setting time[1]. Due to the high content of silicon dioxide in the chemical composition, 

silica fume also has the potential to replace some of the cement. Collepardi et al. [7] analyzed the 

reaction of CAC with silica fume and fly ash. They found that the compressive strength decrease is 

almost completely reduced by replacing 15% of CAC with silica fume, as C2ASH8 is formed. They 

also concluded that the conversion process can be mitigated by the addition of fly ash, but at a higher 

percentage (up to 40%), resulting in a decrease in strength due to the high percentage of 

replacement. 

The objective of this study was to evaluate the influence of pozzolanic materials added to calcium 

aluminate cement on its mechanical properties. For this purpose, 30% of the calcium aluminate 

cement was replaced by supplementary cementitious materials. Three mixes with supplementary 

cementitious materials, one reference mix and one mix with quartz were prepared. The specimens 

were cured in a water bath at 20°C. The effects on the fresh (flow value, temperature and setting 

time) and mechanical properties (compressive strength) of the mortar were observed. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

2.1. Materials 

A special calcium aluminate cement (CAC) produced by Calucem, was used for all mixes. CEN 

standard sand and tap water were used to prepare the mortar mixtures. To evaluate the effects on 

the fresh and mechanical properties of the calcium aluminate cement mortar, three different 

supplementary cementitious materials were used. Silica fume (SF), fly ash (FA) and slag (SL) were 

used as SCM in this study. Silica fume was obtained from R-S Silicon d.o.o. (Mrkonjić Grad, BIH), 

fly ash from Plomin Thermal Power Plant (CRO) and slag from Calucem (CRO). A reference mixture 

and three mixtures with a 30% replacement by SCMs were prepared. In addition, a mixture with a 

30% replacement by quartz (Q) was prepared. 
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2.2. Methods 

In order to evaluate the influence of a 30% replacement of CAC by SCM on the fresh and mechanical 

properties, five mixes were prepared according to EN 14647. The composition of the mortar used in 

all mixes was 1350 g CEN standard sand, 500 g binder (CAC and/or SCM and/or quartz) and 200 g 

water. The water to binder ratio was kept constant at 0.4. The fresh and mechanical properties were 

evaluated according to the standards listed in Table 1. Three fresh properties of the mortar were 

studied: flow value, temperature and setting time. Compressive strength test of the mortar specimens 

was carried out at 6 hours, 24 hours, 7 days, and 28 days. To monitor the compressive strength, the 

mortar specimens were cured in metal molds of 4x4x16 cm. The specimens were covered and stored 

in humidity chamber at 20°C and 95% relative humidity for 6 hours. The specimens were demolded 

after 6 hours and tested for six-hour compressive strength. The remaining specimens were stored 

in water at 20°C in the humidity chamber until the day of testing. Due to the strong dependence of 

the CAC cement on the temperature and relative humidity of the environment, the laboratory and all 

components were conditioned to 20°C. 

Table 1 Standards for testing fresh and mechanical properties of the mortar 

Property Standard 

Fresh properties 

Workability by Flow table 
HRN EN 1015-

3:2000/A1:2005/A2:2008 

Temperature HRN U.M1.032.1981 

Setting time HRN 480-2:1996 

Mechanical properties Compressive strength HRN EN 196-1:2016 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Fresh properties 

The results of the flow values and temperatures of the fresh mortar for all mixes are shown in Figure 

1. From the results, it can be seen that the mixture with the inert material quartz has the highest

workability but the lowest temperature. The mix with the addition of silica fume has the lowest 

workability. Mixtures with fly ash and slag have similar workability values. It can be concluded that 

the workability of mixtures with 30% of replacement by SCMs is slightly decreased. The addition of 

SCMs had no significant effect on the temperature of the fresh mortar. 

Figure 1 - Flow value and temperature of fresh mortar 
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According to the standard EN 14647, the setting time for calcium aluminate cement should not be 

less than 90 minutes. From the results shown in Figure 2, it is evident that all the mixes meet the 

requirements of the standard. The setting time depends on the material used as a substitute. It is 

noteworthy that pure CAC mixes set slower than other mixes. When 30% of the cement is replaced 

with silica fume, the setting time increases rapidly. The prolonged setting time of a mix with silica 

fume is related to its high reactivity. Silica fume reacts rapidly to produce large amounts of silica ions, 

which are necessary for the formation of stratlingite [2]. Mixtures replaced by fly ash, slag and quartz 

have similar initial and final setting times. Compared to the reference mix, the setting time has 

increased for all mixes.  

Figure 2 - Initial and final setting time of fresh mortar 

3.2. Mechanical properties 

The compressive strength of CAC mortars with various supplementary cementitious materials and 

quartz was analyzed for 28 days. The results of development of the compressive strength are shown 

in Figure 3 and the results of the compressive strength relative to the pure CAC mix are shown in 

Figure 4. High early strength (within the first 6 hours) is characteristic of calcium aluminate cement. 

It is observed that mixtures with silica fume and blast furnace slag develop slightly higher 

compressive strength during the first 6 hours of hydration, while mixtures with quartz and fly ash 

develop lower compressive strength at the same time. 

After 24 hours, the mixture with silica fume showed a 30% lower compressive strength than the 

reference mixture, and this trend continued until the 28th day of testing. The mixture with fly ash 

showed a continuously lower compressive strength of 10-20%. The mix with slag reached the same 

compressive strength as the reference mix after 7 days, but the strength was slightly lower after 28 

days. Quartz is an inert material that does not contribute to the development of compressive strength 

in OPC systems. In this case, quartz actively participated in hydration and contributed to the 

development of compressive strength. It can be concluded that with SCMs such as silica fume, slag 

and fly ash, a compressive strength of 70-80% can be achieved after 28 days compared to the pure 

CAC mix. 
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Figure 3 - Compressive strength results of mortars 

Figure 4 - Relative compressive strength of mortars 

4. CONCLUSION

The aim of this study was to investigate the possible replacement of calcium aluminate cement by 

supplementary cementitious materials and their influence on the fresh and mechanical properties of 

mortar. The following conclusions were drawn: 

 the workability of fresh mortar was not improved by the addition of supplementary

cementitious materials and the addition did not have a significant effect on the temperature

of fresh mortar,

 30% of CAC replacement by SCM and quartz increased setting time (initial and final setting),

 mortars with 30% cement replacement achieved 70-80% compressive strength after 28 days

compared to the pure CAC mix,

 silica fume, fly ash and slag have the potential to replace 30% of the calcium aluminate

cement in mortar, with slag possibly being the most interesting SCM.
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SVOJSTVA BETONA VISOKE ČVRSTOĆE KOJI SADRŽI 

RECIKLIRANU OTPADNU GUMU PNEUMATIKA 

Rezime: U ovom istraživanju je ispitana mogućnost projektovanja betona koji sadrži ograničenu 

količinu gumenog praha kao delimičnu zamenu za sitni agregat i omogućava čvrstoću na 

pritisak veću od 55 MPa. Prema evropskom standardu EN 206, takav beton se naziva beton 

visoke čvrstoće. U betonskim mešavinama korišćen je gumeni prah veličine čestica 1-3 mm. Za 

poboljšanje svojstava svežeg i očvrslog betona od velike važnosti je bio dodatak 

superplastifikatora i silikatne prašine. Svojstva betona su proverena standardnim metodama 

ispitivanja. Eksperimentalni rezultati su pokazali da dodavanje gumenog praha u rasponu 5%-

15% omogućava čvrstoću pri pritisku koja je adekvatna za beton visoke čvrstoće. Rezultati 

ciklusa smrzavanja-odmrzavanja sugerišu da je gumeni prah pružio zaštitu od smrzavanja i 

odmrzavanja pošto je normalan beton propao u poređenju sa betonom sa dodatkom gume u 

prahu. Uočeno je i smanjenje dinamičkog modula elastičnosti sa povećanjem količine gume, što 

bi moglo da ukaže na povećanu duktilnost betona sa gumenim česticama. 

Ključne reči: beton, reciklirana guma, mehanička svojstva, otpornost na smrzavanje i 

odmrzavanje 

PROPERTIES OF HIGH-STRENGTH CONCRETE CONTAINING 
RECYCLED WASTE TIRE RUBBER 

Abstract: This research has investigated the possibility of designing a concrete that contains a 

limited amount of crumb rubber as a partial replacement of fine aggregate and provides a 

compressive strength greater than 55 MPa. According to the European Standard EN 206, such 

concrete is reffered to as high-strength concrete. The crumb rubber with particle size of 1-3 mm 

was used in concrete mixes. To improve the properties of fresh and hardened concrete, the 

addition of superplasticizer and silica fume was of great importance. The properties of concrete 

were tested using standard test methods. The experimental results showed that the addition of 

crumb rubber in the range of 5%-15% enabled the compressive strength of high-strength 

concrete. The freeze-thaw cycle results suggested that crumb rubber provided freeze-thaw 

protection as the normal concrete deteriorated compared to the concrete with crumb rubber 

addition. A decrease in dynamic modulus of elasticity with increasing amount of rubber was also 

observed, which could indicate increased ductility of the concrete with rubber particles. 

Кey words: concrete, recycled rubber, mechanical properties, freeze-thaw resistance 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The issue of waste is becoming increasingly topical, as its solution is not only a moral obligation, 

but also a legal one. The reuse of industrial waste is crucial to solving the problem of 

environmental pollution.  

The concrete industry is one of the largest consumers of natural resources. The main objective of 

sustainable development is to find alternative resources that can reduce the negative impact of the 

concrete industry on the environment and contribute to the conservation of natural resources. 

Supplies of mineral aggregates are, of course, limited, so it naturally makes sense to consider 

suitable substitutes. Since used tires are collected in large quantities and thus pollute the 

environment heavily, one such partial substitute for natural aggregates can be recycled rubber in 

various sizes and shapes. Shredded rubber is generally used as a substitute for coarse aggregate, 

irregularly shaped crumb rubber is used as a fine aggregate, and powdered rubber can be used as 

a filler, binder, or fine sand in concrete [1].  

Concrete with the addition of recycled rubber has many advantages over normal concrete, such as 

greater ductility, lower thermal conductivity, and better resistance to freezing and thawing [2]. 

Numerous researchers have investigated the influence of the content of recycled rubber on 

compressive, flexural and tensile strength as well as static and dynamic modulus of elasticity [3, 4, 

5, 6, 7]. Mechanical strength is generally reduced when the natural aggregates in normal concrete 

are replaced by rubber. A range of 30-63% reduction in compressive strength can occur if 5-20% 

of the fine aggregate in normal concrete is replaced with crumb rubber. The static and dynamic 

moduli of elasticity of concrete with the addition of recycled rubber are lower than those of normal 

concrete, although the percentage reduction increases with increasing rubber content and may 

indicate a positive increase in the overall flexibility of the structure [8, 9] and the suitability of 

concrete where lower elasticity is required [10]. The effect of recycled rubber on the frost 

resistance of concrete has also been studied [11]. An important finding in this area states that in 

concrete with added rubber particles, a decrease in capillary water volume, lower water absorption 

rate and lower open porosity are observed. In general, increasing the rubber content in concrete 

increases its freeze-thaw resistance. In fact, finer rubber aggregates produce a densely packed 

concrete that prevents deterioration of the internal bonding due to the continuous freeze-thaw 

condition, as the finer rubber particles entrain and trap air bubbles within the cement paste and 

lower the permeability. 

According to literature [12], the compressive strength of concrete containing rubber particles is also 

affected by the size of the rubber. Normally, the concrete with fine rubber particles shows higher 

compressive strength than the one with the same amount but larger rubber particle size.  

The main difference between high-strength concrete and normal-strength concrete relates to 

compressive strength, which refers to the maximum resistance of a concrete specimen to applied 

pressure. Although there is no precise point of separation between high-strength concrete and 

normal-strength concrete, the American Concrete Institute defines high-strength concrete as 

concrete with a compressive strength greater than 6000 psi (41.37 MPa). The European standard 

EN 206 defines high-strength concrete as concrete with a compressive strength greater than 55 

MPa. High-strength concrete is usually made by lowering the water to cement ratio (w/c) to 0.35 or 

less. Silica fume is often added to the mix composition, resulting in a much higher compressive 

strength. 

In this study, an attempt was made to produce high-strength concrete containing crumb rubber as 

a partial replacement for fine natural aggregate by volume (0%, 5%, 10%, 15% and 20%). 

Superplasticizer was used to lower the water-cement ratio and improve the workability of the fresh 

concrete. Silica fume was added to prevent the formation of free calcium hydroxide crystals in the 
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cement matrix, which could reduce the strength at the cement-aggregate bond. The properties of 

fresh and hardened concrete with crumb rubber were measured and compared with those of the 

base material without crumb rubber. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

2.1. Materials 

The cement used in this study was CEM I 52.5 R according to SIST EN 197-1. Superplasticizer 

based on polycarboxylate was used to reduce the water-cement ratio and improve the workability 

of the fresh concrete. Silica fume was added to increase the reduced compressive strength due to 

the presence of rubber. The natural aggregates used in the tests had a continuous gradation. Fine 

natural aggregate (sand) with a maximum particle size of 4 mm and coarse natural aggregate 

(gravel) with a maximum particle size of 16 mm were used in the concrete mixes. The crumb 

rubber with a particle size of 1-3 mm was used as a partial substitute for fine natural aggregate 

(Fig. 1). 

Figure 1 – As-received crumb rubber 

2.2. Mix design and specimen preparation 

The objective of the experimental program was to produce concrete with a crumb rubber content 

whose compressive strength will be greater than 55 MPa. In order to achieve this goal, the 

following assumptions were taken into account: the compressive strength class of the concrete 

according to SIST EN 206 should not be lower than C 60/75; the cement content per 1 m3 of fresh 

concrete of 400 kg; the water-cement ratio of 0.5 by weight; the maximum aggregate particle size 

of 16 mm; and the consistency class of the fresh concrete according to SIST EN 12350-2 should 

be S3 (slump value range of 100- 150 mm). The mix design used in this study is presented in 

Table 1. 

Table 1 – Mix design of the base concrete without crumb rubber 

Material Quantities per m3 [kg] 

Cement 400.0 

Water content 200.0 

Superplasticizer     3.5 

Silica fume   30.0 

Fine aggregate-Sand (0-4 mm) 810.12 

Coarse aggregate (4-8 mm) 343.46 

Coarse aggregate (8-16 mm) 564.60 
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A total of 5 concrete mixes were prepared using a laboratory mixer with a capacity of 56 liters and 

a speed of 56 rpm. The mixing time was 5 minutes. Then the consistency was determined by 

slump test. Each concrete mix consisted of 6 specimens with dimensions 150 x 150 x 150 mm3. 

The crumb rubber particles were mixed with other raw materials without surface treatment. The 

volume ratio of crumb rubber ranged from 5% to 20% of the volume of fine aggregate. After 24 

hours, the samples were removed from the molds and treated in a water tank for 27 days. After 

treatment, the samples were dried at room temperature. 

2.3. Test procedure 

The properties of concrete containing crumb rubber as a partial substitute for fine aggregate were 

tested in the fresh and hardened states in accordance with the appropriate European standards for 

concrete testing. 

2.3.1. Properties of fresh concrete 
The consistency of all experimental concrete mixes was determined using slump test according to 
SIST EN 12350-2. In addition, the actual water-binder ratio was measured for each concrete mix, 
i.e. the ratio between the mass of water and the mass of binder in the concrete mix. For this 
purpose, the weight of the fresh concrete mix and then the weight of the microwave-dried concrete 
mix were measured. 

2.3.2. Compressive strength 
The compressive strength was measured after 28 days and the tests were carried out according to 
SIST EN 12390-3. The purpose of the tests was to determine the effect of the addition of crumb 
rubber on the strength of the concrete. 

2.3.3. Dynamic modulus of elasticity 
To identify possible increased ductility of concrete with crumb rubber, the dynamic modulus of 
elasticity was measured using the Pundit plus ultrasonic wave generator (model PC 1006), which 
allows direct measurement of the dynamic modulus of elasticity. 

2.3.4. Freeze-thaw resistance. 
According to the standard SIST 1026: 2004, the internal freeze-thaw resistance of concrete is 
determined by the relative dynamic modulus of elasticity (RDM) of concrete after N cycles of 
freezing/thawing. Concrete is resistant to freezing if after 28 days of ageing and after the specified 
number of freeze-thaw cycles, the RDM is at least 75%. The number of cycles may be 50 or 100 
depending on the anticipated exposure of the concrete to freezing and thawing in the building. RDM 
is calculated using (1): 

 %100

2

0 











Nt

t
RDM  (1)

RDM = relative dynamic modulus of elasticity at N cycles (%); t0 = ultrasonic wave transit time at 0 
freeze-thaw cycles; tN = ultrasonic wave transit time at N freeze-thaw cycles. 

The resistance of concrete can also be determined by the durability factor (Df). The ASTM C 666: 
2008 standard defines the durability factor by the (2): 
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300

(%)RDMN
D f


  (2)

Df = durability factor of the test specimen; N = number of freeze-thaw cycles at which the exposure 
is to be terminated; RDM = relative dynamic modulus of elasticity at N cycles (%). 

The ASTM C 666 standard recommends freezing for up to 300 cycles or until the RDM value is less 
than 60% of the initial value. The exact criteria for freeze and thaw resistance of concrete are not 
specified. The durability factor is often used only for comparison between different concretes. 
Concrete is not freeze-thaw resistant if the durability factor Df is less than 40. In this study, the 
freeze-thaw resistance of concrete was carried out according to the standard SIST 1026: 2004. The 
cycle lasted 8 hours and consisted of 4 hours of dry freezing at -20 ºC and 4 hours of thawing in 
water at a temperature of +20 ºC. Ultrasonic wave transit time was measured every 25 ± 2 cycles. 
Measurements had to be performed on fully thawed and saturated samples, i.e. before the onset of 
freezing. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Properties of fresh concrete 

The consistency of the experimental mixes was determined using the standard slump test and the 

results are shown in Fig. 2. The slump values of all concrete mixes correspond to the assumed 

consistency class S3 (100-150 mm). The average slump value was 141 mm (standard deviation = 

4 mm). The highest and lowest value differ by 7.5%. The normal concrete without crumb rubber 

had the slightly higher slump when tested. The results of this experimental study show that the 

recycled rubber content had no significant effect on the consistency of the fresh concrete mixes. 

There were also no significant differences between the calculated and actual water-binder ratio.  

Figure 2 – Slump values of experimental concrete mixes 

3.2. Compressive strength 

The compressive strength of concrete with rubber particles is generally lower than that of normal 

concrete. The results presented in Fig. 3 show a decrease in average compressive strength with 

increasing rubber content for concrete mixtures. The addition of 5%, 10%, 15% and 20% crumb 
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rubber as aggregate replacement reduces the compressive strength by 14.9%, 20.2%, 28.1% and 

33.6%, respectively. These results are in good agreement with the findings in the literature [13], 

where crumb rubber of similar size was used. According to literature [14], the reduction in 

compressive strength can be attributed to several reasons: a) the rubber particles are softer than 

the surrounding cement paste, which contributes to stress concentration; b) the weakness of the 

rubber material to withstand the load due to its low compressive strength; c) the bond between 

rubber and cement paste is weak, this weaker bond separates the rubber particles from the 

cement paste as the load increases. 

Figure 3 – Compressive strength comparison 

The dashed line in Fig. 3 represents the threshold of 55 MPa, which marks the boundary between 

normal strength concrete and high-strength concrete according to EN 206. Experimental mixes 

with 5%, 10% and 15% crumb rubber as partial replacement of fine aggregate meet these 

requirements, while the average strength of the mix with 20% added rubber was 52.07 MPa. 

3.3. Dynamic modulus of elasticity 

The static and dynamic moduli of elasticity of concrete with rubber particles are lower than those of 

normal concrete, with the percentage reduction increasing with increasing rubber content [1]. The 

results presented in Fig. 4 show similar behavior. The addition of 5%, 10%, 15% and 20% crumb 

rubber as aggregate replacement reduces the dynamic modulus of elasticity by 13.4%, 21.1%, 

26.4% and 28.4%, respectively. The reduction of dynamic modulus of elasticity indicates increased 

ductility of concrete with rubber particles and the suitability of such concrete where a lower 

elasticity is needed. 
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Figure 4 – Dynamic modulus of elasticity comparison 

3.4. Freeze-thaw resistance 

The ultrasonic wave transit times measured every 25 freeze-thaw cycles were used to calculate 

the relative dynamic modulus of elasticity (RDM) using (1). The results presented in Fig. 5 show 

the dependence of RDM on the number of freeze-thaw cycles of the concrete mix specimens with 

15% added rubber compared to the concrete mix specimens without added rubber. For the 

concrete mix specimens without added rubber, the RDM fell below the 75% limit at 150 cycles, 

while the RDM of the specimens with 15% added rubber reached this limit at 250 freeze-thaw 

cycles. Equation (2) was used to calculate the durability factors Df according to ASTM C 666. 

Based on these factors, the resistance of concrete to freezing and thawing can be determined. The 

calculations were performed by determining the number of cycles at RDM = 75%. For the concrete 

mixes with addition of 0 % and 15 % rubber as aggregate replacement, the Df value was 37.5 and 

62.5, respectively. Considering the criterion Df, the concrete mix without rubber addition is not frost 

resistant, because Df is less than 40. Based on the results presented, a notable improvement in the 

freeze-thaw resistance of concrete was made possible by the action of crumb rubber as a partial 

replacement of the fine natural aggregate. 

Figure 5 – Dependence of RDM on the number of freeze-thaw cycles 
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4. CONCLUSIONS

From the above results and discussion, it is evident that the limited amount of crumb rubber as a 

partial replacement of fine aggregate up to 15% by volume enables the high-strength concrete as 

per EN 206. There was also a remarkable improvement in freeze-thaw resistance between the 

normal and crumb rubber concrete. As for the properties of the fresh concrete, the crumb rubber 

content had no significant effect on the consistency of the fresh concrete mixtures. A decrease in 

the dynamic modulus of elasticity with increasing rubber content was also observed, which could 

indicate increased ductility of the concrete with rubber particles and the suitability of such concrete 

when lower elasticity is required. 
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ANALIZA SEIZMIČKOG ODGOVORA AB RAMOVSKE 
KONSTRUKCIJE SA GUMENIM LEŽIŠTIMA SA OLOVNIM JEZGROM 

Rezime:  Bazna izolacija zgrada je najefikasniji način projektovanja seizmički otpornih objekata. 

Fleksibilnim seizmičkih izolatorima se omogućuje da se tlo i konstrukcija pomeraju nezavisno 

jedan od drugog tokom zemljotresa. Primenom seizmičkih izolatora se povećava osnovni period 

oscilovanja konstrukcije čime se smanjuju seizmičke sile u konstrukciji. U radu je analiziran 

uticaj primene gumenih ležišta sa olovnim jezgrom na odziv konstrukcije pri dejstvu zemljotresa. 

Armirano betonska skeletna konstrukcija je analizirana kako za slučaj bazne izolacije, tako i za 

slučaj krutog fundiranja. Na osnovu uporedne analize perioda osnovnih vibracija, smičuće 

seizmičke sile u osnovi, pomeranja vrha konstrukcije i relativnog međuspratnog pomeranja 

izvedeni su zaključci o efikasnosti primene ovog tipa seizmičkog izolatora. Baznom izolacijom 

zgrada se značajno redukuje zahtevani nivo duktilnosti konstrukcije, pa i oštećenja 

konstruktivnih i nekonstruktivnih konstruktivnih elemenata. 

Ključne reči: Bazna izolacija, gumeno ležište sa olovnim jezgrom, AB ramovska konstrukcija, 

El Centro, direktna dinamička analiza 

ANALYSIS OF SEISMIC RESPONSE OF AN RC FRAME STRUCTURE 
WITH LEAD RUBBER BEARINGS 

Abstract:  Base isolation of buildings is the most efficient way of designing seismically resistant 

structures. Application of seismic isolators allows mutually independent movements of the ground 

and the structure during earthquakes. The application of seismic isolators increases the natural 

period of vibrations, which reduces the seismic forces in the structure. The paper analyzes the 

influence of the application of lead rubber bearings on the response of the structure to the action 

of an earthquake. An reinforced concrete frame structure was analyzed both for the case of base 

isolation and rigid foundation. Based on the comparative analysis of the natural period of 

vibrations, base shear seismic forces, displacement of the top level of the structure and relative 

interstorey drift, conclusions were drawn about the efficiency of application of this type of seismic 

isolators. The base isolation of buildings significantly reduces the required level of ductility of the 

structure, as well as damage to structural and non-structural elements. 

Key words: Base isolation, lead rubber bearing, RC frame structure, El Centro, direct dynamic 

analysis 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The influences in the structure caused by an earthquake are quite often dominant in design of 

structures in the seismically active areas. During the earthquake, the damage of the structural and 

non-structural elements can be caused, as well as the collapse of the structure. This leads to 

significant consequences such as huge material costs or, potentially, to the loss of human lives 

which are irretrievable. Therefore, the seismic protection of buildings became very attractive field of 

research in 20th and 21st century. 

The beginning of the concept of the design of the seismically resistant structures dates from the 

end of the 19th and the beginning of the 20th century, resulting with registration of various patents 

within this field. The proposed solutions consisted of separating the structure and the foundation by 

system of the balls in concave bearings [1], as well as by layer of sand or talc [2]. Such system 

provided relative ground movement in regard to the building, lowering seismic forces in the 

structure. Nowadays, this concept is known as a base isolation. 

The modern base isolation concept is based on the application of the devices which is set in 

seismic dilatation. Seismic dilatation is constructed in the level of the foundation or above the stiff 

basement structure, so the structure is divided into isolated structure and substructure. Seismic 

isolation devices are stiff enough in the vertical direction to transfer the gravity load, however they 

are less stiff in the horizontal directions. As a result, the natural period of vibration of the isolated 

structure increases up to several times compared to the rigidly founded structure. By increasing the 

natural period of vibration of the structure the values of masses acceleration are decreased as well 

as the intensity of the seismic forces in the structure. Application of these devices changes the 

response of the structure during the earthquake. Rigidly founded structure is dominantly deforming 

by bending and shearing due to earthquake, while in the case of the base isolation the structure is 

moving predominantly translational. That is the reason why the damage of the structural elements 

of the seismically isolated structures is smaller compared to the conventional structure. The 

intensity of the seismic forces in the structure also depends on the characteristics of the foundation 

ground. In the case of the rigid ground, due to increasing natural period of vibration of structure the 

intensity of the seismic forces is decreased, while in the case of the soft ground seismic forces are 

increased. The seismic isolation of structure has the major effect on the structure with the small 

natural period of vibration, in the case of the foundation in the ground with good characteristics. 

According to the way the horizontal flexibility is provided, seismic isolators can be divided into 

elastomeric, sliding and combined bearings [3]. Elastomeric bearings provide seismic isolation of 

structures with the flexibility of the material used for their manufacture. Natural or synthetic rubber 

is used in the production of elastomeric bearings. According to the level of damping, elastomeric 

bearings can be: low damping rubber bearings, lead rubber bearings and high damping rubber 

bearings [4-7]. 

A lead rubber bearing (LRB) has been developed in order to increase the damping of elastomeric 

bearings and to reduce the displacements of the structure. It consists of steel plates, rubber, steel 

shims and a lead core in the central part (Figure 1). The lead core is dominantly deformed by 

shear, characterized by relatively small yield strength (usually about 10 MPa). Due to the 

plastification of the lead core, seismic energy is absorbed, and the force-displacement dependence 

of this isolator can be idealized by a bilinear diagram [8, 9]. 

Figure 1 – Characteristic section and basic parts of lead rubber bearing 
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Numerous experimental researches have been conducted in order to determine the mechanical 

characteristics of this type of LRB. It has been confirmed that the lead core provides an adequate 

level of energy dissipation [4, 10-13]. The numerical models for the analysis of the properties of a 

LRB were also developed [12, 14-17]. The seismic analysis of base isolated structures confirmed 

that the use of LRB has a favourable effect on the structural response [18-20]. Similar results were 

confirmed in the analysis of the seismically isolated bridges [21]. 

The paper analyses the dynamic response of a reinforced concrete frame structure with LRB under 

the action of the north-south component of the Imperial Valley (El Centro) earthquake. A 

comparative study of the dynamic response of the structure was conducted in regard to the case of 

a rigidly founded structure. The analysis was performed in the SAP2000 software package. 

2. SETTING UP THE ANALYSED PROBLEM

The effects of the application of base isolation of buildings are analysed on the reinforced concrete 

frame structure Gr+13St, with the storey height of 3 m. Frames are set on equal distance of 4 m. The 

structure has 6 bays in one and 4 bays in the other horizontal direction (Figure 2). The columns 

have a square cross-section of 60 cm, and the beams have a rectangular cross-section of 

b/h = 25/50 cm. The floor slabs are 20 cm thick. All structural elements are made of concrete class 

C25/30. The columns are reinforced with 12BØ20, and the beams with 5BØ16 both in the lower 

and upper zone. The reinforcement was adopted so that the structure can bear dead and live load. 

The intensity of the dead load is 2.00 kN/m2, while the live load is 3.00 kN/m2. The loads are 

uniformly distributed over all floor slabs. 

The analysis of the case when the structure is rigidly founded and supplied with the base isolation 

with LRB is conducted. The LRB of the Dynamic Isolation System company is used. Maximum 

axial force in the columns under the serviceability load, which acts as vertical force in seismic 

isolator, is around 2300 kN. Based on the technical documentation, the isolator of 650 mm 

diameter is adopted under each column, and its axial capacity is 2700 kN [22]. The isolator is 

composed of twenty layers of 12 mm thick rubber, and between each of them are 3 mm thick steel 

shims. In the central part of the isolator, a lead cylinder with diameter of 150 mm is placed. The 

bilinear hysteretic behaviour of the isolator is described by elastic and post-elastic stiffness and 

yield strength. For the adopted isolator the post-elastic stiffness is 505.3 kN/m and the yield 

strength is 100 kN. According to the manufacturer's recommendation the horizontal elastic stiffness 

of the isolator is approximately 10 times larger than post-elastic stiffness [22], and it is adopted in 

the paper. Analysis of the dynamic response of the structure under the earthquake action also 

includes the influence of the vertical stiffness of the isolator which is 700,000 kN/m [22]. 
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Figure 2 – Disposition of the analysed structure; a) floor plan, b) longitudinal section 
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3. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF THE SEISMIC RESPONSE OF THE STRUCTURE

Numerical analysis of the structure response during the earthquake was conducted in a software 

package SAP2000. The program is suitable for modelling 1D, 2D and 3D problems, including 

material and geometric nonlinearities, and analysing dynamically loaded structures using direct 

integration of equations of motion in time domain. 

3.1. Finite element model 

The geometry of the model is done in accordance with the geometry of the building (Figure 2). The 

columns and beams are modelled by 1D beam finite elements, while floor structures are modelled 

with shell elements, where the appropriate geometric characteristics are defined. The length of the 

1D finite elements is 1 m, while the floor structures are meshed with square finite elements with an 

edge length of 1 m. Relatively large dimensions of finite elements are adopted because of the 

complexity of the nonlinear calculation of the dynamic response of the structure by the method of 

direct integration of equations of motion. It did not significantly affect the accuracy of the results 

because the floor structures act as rigid diaphragms. Geometry of a numerical model with the finite 

element mesh is shown in Figure 3. 

Concrete is modelled as isotropic material, whereby the modulus of elasticity is 31 GPa, and 

Poisson's ratio 0.20. The Mander’s stress-strain curve is adopted in order to describe the nonlinear 

behaviour of concrete, where the strain corresponding to compressive strength of concrete is 2 ‰, 

and the ultimate strain is 5 ‰. Upon reaching the compressive strength, the material softens, and 

the slope of the stress-strain function is equal to 10 % of the modulus of elasticity (Figure 4a). In 

order to describe hysteretic behaviour of the concrete, the Pivot model is adopted, which is 

recommended by software documentation and other researchers [23, 24]. The Pivot hysteresis 

model is defined by five parameters, which determine the reduction of stiffness due to the cyclic 

load. The parameters α1 = α2 = 1, β1 = β2 = 0.30, η = 10 are adopted in the paper. 

The stress-strain relationship (Figure 4b) is defined in order to describe the nonlinear behaviour of 

reinforced steel. The modulus of elasticity is 200 GPa, and the yield strength is 500 MPa. After 

yielding, material hardening occurs up to the ultimate strain of 20 ‰, after which the material fails. 

In order to model the hysteretic behaviour of reinforcement under cyclic load, a kinematic model 

suitable for modelling ductile materials is adopted [23]. 

The characteristics of developing plastic hinges at the ends of beams and columns are defined 

with the purpose of covering the damage in the structure during the earthquake. These 

characteristics are defined on the basis of cross-sectional dimensions and reinforcement, and in 

accordance with the recommendations of FEMA-356 table 6-7 and 6-8 [23, 25]. 

a)  b) 

Figure 3 – Geometry and 

mesh of the FEM model 

Figure 4 – Stress-strain diagrams: a) concrete; b) reinforcement 
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In the case of the rigidly founded structure, the boundary conditions on the columns at ground-level 

are defined such that prevent all translations rotations. In the case of base isolated structure, the 

modelling of seismic isolators is done using Link elements with the definition of appropriate 

mechanical characteristics in three orthogonal directions. In the vertical direction the isolator has 

linear elastic characteristics, and in the horizontal directions nonlinear bilinear behaviour, where 

the corresponding characteristics are defined in accordance with the mechanical characteristics of 

the selected LRB (Section 2). 

In the dynamic analysis of models, mass of the structure was defined as the sum of the dead and 

live load and self-weight of structure. A nonlinear static analysis of the structure for the combination 

of dead and live load is conducted. The nonlinear analysis includes material nonlinearity, while the 

geometric nonlinearity is modelled by the P-Δ method. P-Δ procedure is adequate in analyses in 

which the vertical load does not vary significantly. The stiffness matrix in the P-Δ procedure is 

constant during the calculation. This is considered as an advantage over the calculation methods 

that include large displacements where the stiffness matrix is calculated in each iteration step, 

because it requires less time for calculation. 

The dynamic response of the structure to the action of the north-south component of the Imperial 

Valley earthquake is analysed. In the analysis, the earthquake load is defined as the acceleration 

of the supports in the x direction of the global coordinate system, using the earthquake 

accelerogram. The values of ground acceleration are defined in equal time intervals of 0.02 s, and 

the duration of the earthquake is 53.74 s (Figure 5). 

The seismic response of the structure is obtained by applying direct integration of equations of 

motion in time domain, where the material nonlinearity and geometric nonlinearity by the P-Δ 

method are included. The dynamic calculation is conducted after the nonlinear static calculation for 

a combination of dead and live load. 

3.2. Model analysis parameters 

Nonlinear dynamic analysis is conducted through 2687 sub-steps, with the time increment of 0.02 

s, which corresponds to the discrete values of applied accelerogram of the Imperial Valley 

earthquake. The calculation includes the damping of 5 % defined by the Rayleigh model. The 

integration of the dynamic equations is performed by the implicit Hilber-Hughes-Taylor method, 

where the integration parameters are α = 0, β = 0.25 and γ = 0.5. 

Figure 5 – Accelerogram of Imperial Valley earthquake, component north-south 
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The values of the natural periods of vibration, shear forces at the base, displacements of the top 

level of the building and relative interstorey drifts are considered in the comparative analysis of the 

dynamic responses of the structure with and without LRB. Also, based on the plastic hinges 

propagation, a conclusion about the degree of structural damage is made. The economic aspect of 

the application of the seismic isolators is shown based on the required area of reinforcement in the 

columns in case with and without LRB, designed for the action of dead and live load and the action 

of Imperial Valley earthquake. 

3.3. The results of analysis and discussions 

The basic dynamic parameter of each structure is the natural period of vibration, therefore, it is set 

as a starting point for comparison of the structural response with and without LRB. Figure 6 and 

Figure 7 show the first three natural modes with the values of natural periods for a rigidly founded 

structure and base isolated structure, respectively. It is noticed that with the application of LRB 

there is an increase in the natural period of vibration of the structure, i.e., to frequency reduction, 

which is one of the goals of the application of the seismic isolators. The increase of the period of 

oscillation occurs due to the deformability of the seismic isolators in the horizontal direction, so, 

unlike the rigidly supported structure, there are displacements of the supporting nodes. In 

comparison to the structure without seismic isolators, the natural periods of vibration of the 

structure with LRB are increased for 45 %. As the natural period increases, the acceleration of 

masses decreases, as well as the intensity of inertial forces during the earthquake. 

a)  b)  c) 

Figure 6 – The first three mode shapes and natural periods of the rigidly founded structure: 

a) I period - y direction, T1 = 1.395 s; b) II period - x direction, T2 = 1.343 s; c) III period - torsion, T3 = 1.203 s

a)  b)  c) 

Figure 7 – The first three mode shapes and natural periods of the base isolated structure: 

a) I period - y direction, T1 = 2.044 s; b) II period - x direction, T2 = 1.981 s; c) III period - torsion, T3 = 1.759 s
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The change in base shear force as a function of time is shown in Figure 8. With the application of 

LRB, the base shear force is reduced for about 50 %. In addition to the significant reduction in shear 

force due to the earthquake in the case of the base isolated structure, it should be noted that the 

change in shear force over time is more uniform than in the case of the rigidly founded structure. In 

the latter case a sudden change in the ground acceleration is followed by the sudden oscillations of 

the shear force. The maximum value of the base shear force with and without LRB does not occur at 

the same time (Figure 8), which is a consequence of a longer natural period of the structure with LRB. 

The displacement of the top level of the structure with and without LRB as a function of time is 

presented in Figure 9. The displacement of the top level in the case with LRB is higher for about 

35 % compared to the case without seismic isolators. Figure 10 shows the maximum horizontal 

displacements of the floors of the analysed models. Although the absolute displacement of the top 

of the structure with LRB is larger than in the case without isolators, the fact that the supports 

displace too, should be pointed out. The relative displacement of the top level of the structure with 

LRB in relation to the supports is 0.0663 m, which is about 35% less than the displacement of the 

top level of the rigidly founded structure. 

An important indicator of the response of the structure to the action of the earthquake is the relative 

interstorey drift. It is defined as the quotient of the divergence between the displacement of two 

adjacent floors and the storey height. Figure 11 shows the relative interstorey drifts of the structure 

with and without LRB when the maximum displacement of the top level of the building is reached. The 

relative interstorey drifts in the case of the structure with LRB are smaller in relation to the case of 

rigidly supported structure for the 2nd floor and higher, while in the 1st floor it is larger. 

a)  b) 

Figure 8 – Base shear force vs. time, x direction: a) Rigidly founded structure, max 8909 kN at t = 6.00 s; 

b) Base isolated structure, max 4303 kN at t = 5.68 s

a)  b) 

Figure 9 – Horizontal displacement of top level of structure vs. time, x direction: a) Rigidly founded structure, 

max 0.1016 m at t = 6.04 s; b) Base isolated structure, max 0.1373 m at t = 5.60 s 
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Figure 10 – Maximum horizontal displacements of the floors in the earthquake direction 

Figure 11 – Interstorey drifts in the moment of maximum displacement of the top level of structure 

According to the analysis of plastic deformations of the beam and column joints, it can be observed 

that the beam joint plastification occurs both in the model without and with LRB (Figure 12). In the 

case of the building without LRB, the ends of all beams up to the 8th floor are plastificated, as well 

as the joints of individual columns, while in the case of a building with seismic isolators, the ends of 

all beams up to the first floor are plastificated. This is considered to be the consequence of lower 

seismic force in the case of application of LRB, and of dissipation of the part of the seismic energy 

by plastic deformations of the lead core. The maximum plastic rotation in a model without LRB is 

0.002559 rad, while by the application of LRB maximum plastic rotation is decreased to 0.001318 

rad. The application of lead rubber bearings significantly reduces the plastic deformations of the 

structure, which results in less damage of the structure during the earthquake in relation to damage 

of the non-isolated structure. 

a)    b) 

Figure 12 – Plastic hinges in frame in the axis 3-3; a) rigidly founded structure; b) base isolated structure 
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The design of all columns for the effects of dead and live load and seismic action was conducted in 

accordance with Eurocodes 2 and 8 [26, 27]. The design of the columns was conducted in order to 

compare the required area of reinforcement in the columns in the model without and with LRB. In 

the case of the model without LRB, the maximum required area of reinforcement is 70,5 cm2, while 

in the model with LRB is 44,9 cm2. The reduction of the seismic forces in the structure with seismic 

isolators is reflected in the reduction of the required area of reinforcement in the columns for 36%. 

4. CONCLUSION

Based on the results of numerical analyses conducted in this work, the following conclusions can 

be drawn: 

 the application of the lead rubber bearings increases the natural periods of vibration of the

analysed structure for approximately 45%,

 the application of lead rubber bearings significantly improves the dynamic response of

structure, which is reflected in a significant reduction of seismic forces, displacement of the

top level of the structure and relative interstorey drifts,

 the application of lead rubber bearings reduces development of plastic hinges in beams

and columns compared to the rigidly founded structure, which is an especially important

advantage because occurrence of plastic hinges in columns can lead to the loss of bearing

capacity and stability of the entire structure,

 lead rubber bearings contribute to the reduction of the influences in the structural elements,

which results in the reduction of the required area of reinforcement in the RC columns.

Further research in this area should be focused on parametric analysis of the dynamic response of 

structures during earthquakes varying the stiffness of the LRB. The structure analysed in this paper 

is regular in plan and elevation, so further research can be directed towards analysing the effects 

of LRB application in the structures with irregularities. 
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STOHASTIČKI PRISTUP U ANALIZI STARIH AB KONSTRUKCIJA 
OJAČANIH ZATEGAMA SA CILJEM PREVENCIJE PROGRESIVNOG 

KOLAPSA NASTALOG USLED NIZA SEIZMIČKIH POTRESA 

Rezime: Stare postojeće industrijske armiranobetonske (AB) konstrukcije često su podvrgnute 

uklanjanju konstruktivnih elemenata zbog degradacije uzrokovane uticajima okoline, zbog čega 

su u opasnosti od progresivnog kolapsa. Da bi se sprečio ovaj rizik, može se koristiti ojačanje 

kablovskim elementima (zatezne zatege). Ovde je numerički istražena probabilistička analiza 

takvih armiranobetonskih konstrukcija izloženim uticaju niza seizmičkih potresa. Strogo se 

uzima u obzir jednostrano ponašanje kablovskih elemenata, koji mogu da podnesu samo 

zatezna naprezanja. Pažnja je posvećena nejasnoćama u pogledu ulaznih parametara 

konstrukcije, uobičajenih za tako stare AB konstrukcije koje pripadaju kulturnom nasleđu. Za 

njihovo tretman primenjuju se Monte Karlo tehnike. Predložena metodologija je objašnjena na 

numeričkom primeru. 

Ključne reči: progresivni kolaps, AB konstrukcije kulturnog nasleđa, seizmičko poboljšanje 

stegama, niz seizmičkih potresa, Monte Karlo metode 

A STOCHASTIC APPROACH FOR OLD RC STRUCTURES 
STRENGTHENED BY TIES TO PREVENT PROGRESSIVE COLLAPSE 

UNDER SEISMIC SEQUENCES 

Abstract: Old existing industrial reinforced concrete (RC) structures are often subjected to 

removal of structural elements due to degradation caused by environmental effects. So they are 

in a risk of progressive collapse. In oder to prevent this risk, a strengthening by cable elements 

(tension-ties) can be used. The probabilistic analysis of such RC structures under seismic 

sequences is herein numerically investigated. The unilateral behavior of the cable-elements, 

which can undertake tension stresses only, is strictly taken into account. Attention is given to 

uncertainties concerning structural input parameters, common for such old RC structures 

belonging to built Cultural Heritage. For their treatment, Monte Carlo techniques are applied. 

The proposed methodology is explained in a numerical example.   

Кey words: Progressive Collapse, Cultural Heritage RC Structures, Seismic Upgrading by Ties, 

Seismic Sequences, Monte Carlo methods.  

Кey words: 5-8 key words
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1. INTRODUCTION

As well-known, old existing reinforced concrete (RC) structures belonging to built recent Cultural 

Heritage are often subjected to various environmental actions, e.g. corrosion, earthquakes etc. 

These actions can cause significant damages resulting into the strength degradation and the 

reduction of the loads bearing capacity of some structural elements, e.g. columns. For some of 

these elements is sometimes obligatory to be removed, and so a further reduction of the whole 

structure capacity is caused, which can lead to a progressive collapse [1].  

In order to overcome the risk of the above progressive collapse, and after a structural assessment, 

a strengthening of the remaining structure is usually suggested. Among the available strengthening 

methods [2-4], cable-like members (tension-only tie-elements) can be used as a first strengthening 

and repairing procedure [5]. Cables can undertake tension but buckle and become slack and 

structurally ineffective when subjected to a sufficiently large compressive force. Thus the governing 

conditions take an equality as well as an inequality form and the problem becomes a high non-

linear one. So, the problem of structures containing as above cable-like members belongs to the 

so-called Inequality Problems of Mechanics, as their governing conditions are of both, equality and 

inequality type [6-8]. A realistic numerical treatment of such problems can be obtained by 

mathematical programming methods (optimization algorithms).  

As concerns the seismic upgrading of existing RC structures, modern seismic design codes adopt 

exclusively the use of the isolated and rare ‘design earthquake’, whereas the influence of repeated 

earthquake phenomena is ignored. But as the results of recent research have shown [5, 9], 

multiple earthquakes generally require increased ductility design demands in comparison with 

single isolated seismic events.  

Moreover, for the numerical analysis of such old RC structures, many uncertainties for input 

parameters must be taking into account. These mainly concern the holding properties of the old 

materials that had been used for the building of such structures, e.g. the remaining strength of the 

concrete and steel, as well as the cracking effects etc. Therefore, an appropriate estimation of the 

uncertain input parameters must be performed. For the quantification of such uncertainties, 

probabilistic methods have been proposed [10, 11]. 

In the present paper, a numerical approach is presented for the analysis of existing old framed RC 

buildings, which are strengthened by cable elements in order to avoid progressive collapse under 

seismic sequences after the obligatory removal of some degraded structural elements. The 

computational approach is based on an incremental problem formulation. Special attention is given 

for the estimation of the uncertainties concerning structural input parameters. For this purpose, 

uncertain-but-bounded input parameters by using upper and lower bounds-estimates [12] are 

considered and Monte Carlo techniques [13-15] are applied. Damage indices [16] are computed for 

the seismic assessment of such historic and industrial RC structures. Finally, an application is 

presented for a simple typical example of an industrial RC frame strengthened by bracing ties after 

the removal of some ground floor columns. 

2. METHOD OF ANALYSIS

The stochastic approach for the seismic analysis of RC frame-buildings strengthened by ties can 

be obtained by using Monte Carlo simulations as explained in [10, 11]. For completeness of the 

present paper, the above approach is herein briefly summarized.  

Monte Carlo simulation is simply a repeated process of generating deterministic solutions to a 

given problem [13-15]. Each solution corresponds to a set of deterministic input values of the 

underlying random input variables. A statistical analysis of the so obtained simulated solutions is 
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then performed. Thus the computational methodology consists of solving first the deterministic 

problem for each set of the random input variables and finally realizing a statistical analysis.  

2.1. Numerical treatment of the deterministic problem 

Details of the developed numerical approach are given in [5, 11]. Herein the adopted incremental 

approach is briefly summarized. A double discretization, in space and time, is applied. The 

structural system is discretized in space by using finite elements. Pin-jointed bar elements are 

used for the cable-elements. The unilateral behavior of these elements can in general include 

loosening, elastoplastic or/and elastoplastic-softening-fracturing and unloading - reloading effects. 

All these characteristics, concerning the cable full constitutive law, as well as other general non-

linearities of the RC structure, can be expressed mathematically by using concepts of convex and 

non-convex analysis [7,8].  

Incremental dynamic equilibrium for the assembled structural system with cables is expressed by 

the matrix relation: 

M  u+C u+KT u  =  p+ A s (1) 

where u(t) and p(t) are the displacement and the load time dependent vectors, respectively, and C 

and KT, are the damping and the tangent stiffness matrix, respectively. Dots over symbols denote 

derivatives with respect to time. By s(t) is denoted the cable stress vector. A is a transformation 

matrix.  

The above relations combined with the initial conditions consist the problem formulation, where the 

vectors u and s are to be computed. Regarding the strict mathematical point of view, we can 

formulate the problem as a hemi-variational inequality one by following [7,8] and investigate it. For 

the numerical treatment of the problem, the structural analysis software Ruaumoko [16] is herein 

used. The seismic assessment of the existing RC structure, as well as of the strengthened by 

cable-ties system, can be realized by using damage indices [17]. In this study the overall structural 

damage index DIG is used.  

2.2. Treatment of the stochastic problem by using Monte Carlo simulations 

In order to calculate the random characteristics of the response of the considered RC buildings, the 

Monte Carlo simulation is used in the way developed in [10,111]. As mentioned there, the main 

element of a Monte Carlo simulation procedure is the generation of random numbers from a 

specified distribution [13-15]. Systematic and efficient methods for generating such random 

numbers from several common probability distributions are available. Herein, the random variable 

simulation is implemented by using the technique of Latin Hypercube Sampling (LHS) see [18,19]. 

The LHS is a selective sample technique by which, for a desirable accuracy level, the number of 

the sample size is significantly smaller than the direct Monte Carlo simulation  

3. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE

3.1. Description of the considered old RC structure under progressive collapse 

The old industrial reinforced concrete frame F0 of Fig. 1 is considered to be upgraded by ties in 

order to avoid progressive collapse when it will be subjected to a multiple ground seismic excitation 

[9, 24]. This system F0 had been designed and constructed according to old Greek building 
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seismic codes, having initially two more internal columns in the ground floor. These columns are 

shown as dashed lines and have been removed due to degradation caused by environmental 

actions.  Following [1, 20], the axial loads, which were initially undertaken by these two columns, 

are now shown as the two applied vertical concentrated loads of 180 kN and 220 kN. The loading 

system shown in Fig. 1 is the critical one taken into account the “equivalent static” loading 

according to Greek seismic codes [21]. 

Figure 1 – System F0: The initial RC frame (without cables-strengthening). 

Due to removal of the above two columns, the behavior of the horizontal beams connected with 

them changes drastically: These beams are not working further as “continuous beams”, although 

they had been designed and constructed as such ones. So, after a structural assessment by a 

“push-over” methodology [3,16] of the system F0 under the shown critical loading system, it is 

computed that the global damage index DIG has a value greater than one. Thus it is concluded that 

the initial RC frame F0 of Fig. 1 is under a significant risk for a progressive collapse by the shown 

critical loading. Obviously, this holds even more when seismic events and/or seismic sequences 

are activated.  

In order to prevent such a progressive collapse, the initial RC frame F0 of Fig. 1 is strengthened by 

ten (10) steel cables (tension-only tie-elements) as shown in Fig. 2. These strengthening cable 

members have a cross-sectional area Fr = 15 cm2 and are of steel class S1400/1600 with elasticity 

modulus Es = 210 GPa. The cable constitutive law concerning the unilateral (slackness), hysteretic, 

fracturing, unloading-reloading etc. behavior, has the diagram depicted in Fig. 3.  

Due to various extreme actions (environmental etc.), corrosion and cracking has been taken place, 

which has caused a strength and stiffness degradation estimated by in-situ investigations. The 

effects of cracking on columns and beams are simulated by applying the guidelines of [2,21,22]. 

So, the stiffness reduction due to cracking results to effective stiffness with mean values of 0.60 Ig 

for the external columns,  0.80 Ig for the internal columns and 0.40 Ig for the beams, where Ig is the 

gross inertia moment of their cross-section.  

Using Ruaumoko software [16], the columns and the beams of the frame are modeled by prismatic 

frame RC elements. Nonlinearity at the two ends of the RC frame structural elements is idealized 
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by using one-component plastic hinge models, following the Takeda hysteresis rule [16]. 

Interaction curves (M-N) for the critical cross-sections of the examined RC frame have been 

computed. The Ruaumoko Bi-linear with slackness hysteresis element is used for the simulation of 

the cable (tension-only) elements. 
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Figure 2 – System F10: The RC frame strengthened by 10 cables-tension ties. 

Figure 3 – The diagram for the constitutive law of cable-elements. 

The concrete class of initial frame is estimated to be C12/15. According to JCSS (Joint Committee 

Structural Safety), see [23], concrete strength and elasticity modulus follow a Normal distribution 

and the steel strength follows the Lognormal distribution. So the statistical characteristics of the 

input random variables concerning the building materials are estimated to be as shown in Table 1. 

By COV is denoted the coefficient of variation. The mean/median values of the random variables, 

computed by using upper and lower bounds-estimates [12], correspond to the best estimates 

employed in the deterministic model according to Greek code KANEPE [21]. 
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Table 1 – Statistical data for the building materials treated as random variables 

Distribution mean COV 

Compressive strength of 
concrete 

Normal 8.0  MPa 15% 

Yield strength of steel Lognormal 191.3 MPa 10% 

Initial elasticity modulus,  
concrete 

Normal 26.0 GPA 8% 

Initial elasticity modulus,  steel Normal 200  GPA 4% 

3.2. Seismic Sequences Input and some Representative Probabilistic Results 

In Table 2 three typical real seismic sequence are reported, which have been downloaded from the 

strong motion database of the Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research (PEER) Center [24], see 

also [5].  

The system F10 with cable elements of Fig. 2 is considered herein indicatively to be subjected to 

the Coalinga seismic sequence of the Table 2.  

Table 2 – Multiple earthquakes data 

No 
Seismic 

sequence 
Date (Time) 

Magnitude 

(ML) 

Recorded 

PGA(g) 

Normalized 

PGA(g) 

1 Coalinga 
1983/07/22 (02:39) 6.0 0.605 0.165 

1983/07/25 (22:31) 5.3 0.733 0.200 

2 
Imperial 

Valley 

1979/10/15 (23:16) 6.6 0.221 0.200 

1979/10/15 (23:19) 5.2 0.211 0.191 

3 
Whittier 

Narrows 

1987/10/01 (14:42) 5.9 0.204 0.192 

1987/10/04 (10:59) 5.3 0.212 0.200 

The application of the proposed numerical procedure by using 250 Monte Carlo samples gives the 

following representative  results concerning some dynamic response characteristics: 

In column (2) of the Table 3, the Event E1 corresponds to Coalinga seismic event of 0.605g PGA, 

and Event E2 to 0.733g PGA, (g=9.81m/sec2). The sequence of events E1 and E2 is denoted as 

Event (E1+ E2). In the table column (3) the mean value and in column (4) the coefficient of variation 

COV of the Global Damage Indices DIG are given. Similarly, in the columns (5) and (6) the mean 

value and the coefficient of variation COV of the absolutely maximum vertical displacement Uy180, 

(under the concentrated load of 180 kN, see Fig. 2), respectively, are given. 

As the table values show, multiple earthquakes generally increase, in an accumulative way, the 

response quantities, e.g. critical vertical displacements and damage indices. On the other hand, 

the strengthening of the frame F0 by X-bracings (system Frame F10 of Fig. 3) improves the 

response behaviour. So, the values of the Global Damage Indices DIG show that the progressive 

collapse has been avoided. 

Next, for the sequence of events E1 and E2, i.e. Event (E1+ E2), the following mean-value results for 

the maximum response tension are computed for the critically active cable-elements of the stress 

vector s, where: s = [S1, S2, …, S10]T: 

S1 =  3.68 kN,  S4 =  530.73 kN,  S7 =  498.87 kN,  S9 =  31.84 kN. 
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The relevant mean coefficient of variation is COV=22.47%. 

Obviously, by a suitable parametric investigation concerning the characteristics of the cable-

elements (sectional area Fr, etc.), a further improved behavior and improved upgrading of the initial 

structure F0 can be obtained. 

Table 3 – Representative probabilistic dynamic response quantities for the system F10 

SYSTEM EVENTS 

DIG Uy180 [cm] 

Mean 

value 
COV 

Mean 

value 
COV 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

F10 

Event E1 0.137 17.4% -1.42 14.8% 

Event E2 0.194 18.3% -1.73 16.4% 

Event (E1+ E2) 0.257 19.7% -1.87 18.7% 

4. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The herein presented computational approach can be effectively used for the probabilistic 

numerical investigation of the seismic inelastic behaviour of old RC framed structures strengthened 

by cable elements in order to prevent progressive collapse. This is proven by the results of a 

typical numerical example concerning the seismic response of a system subjected to multiple 

earthquakes. The probabilistic treatment of the uncertain-but-bounded input parameters is 

effectively realized by using Monte Carlo simulation. 
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ANALIZA GEOMETRIJSKE I MATERIJALNE NELINEARNOSTI 
ARMIRANOBETONSKOG ŠTAPA METODOM KONAČNIH RAZLIKA 

Rezime: U radu je prikazan postupak numeričkog modeliranja geometrijske i materijalne 

nelinearnosti armiranobetonskog štapa. Korišćene su inkrementalno-iterativne metode 

rešavanja sistema algebarskih jednačina. Algebarske jednačine su formirane primenom metode 

konačnih razlika. Proračun sila poprečnog preseka i deformacija je urađen za slučajeve linearne 

analize, analize geometrijske nelinearnosti i simultane analize geometrijske i materijalne 

nelinearnosti štapa. Opisani postupak posmatra ravnotežu sila na deformisanom štapu pri 

nelinearnom ponašanju materijala. Rad opisuje međusobni uticaj geometrijske i materijalne 

nelinearnosti. Numerički primer pokazuje mogućnost primene opisanog postupka proračuna 

kroz ulazne podatke, numerički proračun i analizu rezultata. 

Ključne reči: Metoda konačnih razlika, geometrijska nelinearnost, materijalna nelinearnost 

ANALYSIS OF GEOMETRIC AND MATERIAL NONLINEARITY OF 
REINFORCED CONCRETE ROD BY FINITE DIFFERENCE METHOD 

Abstract: In the paper is presented a procedure of numerical modeling of geometric and 

material nonlinearity of a reinforced concrete rod. Incremental-iterative methods for solving 

systems of algebraic equations were used in the paper. Algebraic equations are formed using 

the finite difference method. The calculation of cross-sectional forces and deformations was 

carried out for linear analysis, analysis of geometric nonlinearity and simultaneous analysis of 

geometric and material nonlinearity of the rod. A described procedure observes the equilibrium 

of forces on a deformed rod during nonlinear behavior of the material. The paper describes a 

mutual influence of geometric and material nonlinearity. The numerical example shows 

applicability of the described calculation procedure using input data, numerical calculation and 

analysis of results. 

Кey words: finite difference method, geometric nonlinearity, material nonlinearity 
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1. INTRODUCTION

We describe static and deformation state of the rod using three groups of equations: 1) equilibrium 

conditions, 2) compatibility conditions and 3) constitutive equations, [1]. All three groups of 

equations are linear in the linear analysis of constructions. The analysis of the system where the 

constitutive equations are linear, that includes nonlinear connection of equilibrium conditions and 

compatibility conditions, is in the domain of geometric nonlinearity. Second order theory is called a 

special type of geometric nonlinearity in which the conditions of compatibility and constitutive 

equations are linear, while the equilibrium conditions are nonlinear connections. The calculation of 

the system according to the linear theory is simple, but in some cases it does not give reliable 

results. The material nonlinearity of the problem is analyzed by modeling the nonlinear behavior of 

materials in the calculation using constitutive equations. Material nonlinearity is expressed in 

reinforced concrete structures. Analysis of material nonlinearity requires knowledge of material 

behavior under stress. Material stress is described using adopted models of material behavior. The 

most well-known models from the field of plasticity theory that describe the behavior of materials 

are: Tresca's model, Von Mises's, Mohr-Columb's and Drucer-Prager's [2]. The analysis of the rod 

assumes uniaxial stress, therefore it is necessary to be familiar with the stress-relative deformation 

ratios of reinforcement and concrete. Modeling the nonlinear stress-strain connection between 

reinforcement and concrete requires knowledge of material behavior diagrams, [3, 4]. The stress-

strain diagram (σs-εs) of the reinforcement presents three characteristic areas. The diagram of 

uniaxial reinforcement tension differs the following: the area of elasticity, material flow and 

hardening of the material to the maximum tensile stress. The stress-strain ratio (σc-εc) of concrete 

is nonlinear. The nonlinear behavior of concrete and reinforcement causes a change in the 

stiffness of the rod. The function of changing the stiffness of the cross section of the rod is defined 

by the load-bearing diagram of the reinforced concrete section shaped M-N-κ. The determination of 

the load-bearing diagram of the cross-section is based on the following assumptions: a) the cross-

sections remain straight and perpendicular to the axis of the girder after deformation; b) the tensile 

strength of concrete is excluded; c) there is no slipping between concrete and reinforcement; an 

impact of transverse forces on bearing capacity is neglected; e) the participation of the forks on the 

bending load is neglected, [5]. 

The introduction of geometric nonlinearity is justified on constructions with slender elements. The 

equilibrium state changes between the external load and the shear forces during deformation of 

the rod. A change in shear forces causes a change in deformation, which makes the complete 

problem nonlinear. Geometric nonlinearity is defined by setting the equilibrium conditions on a 

deformed rod. In equations of equilibrium conditions appear products of statics and deformation of 

unknown quantities [6].  

According to the Second Order Theory, a realistic representation of the distribution of static and 

deformation impacts is provided by introducing material nonlinearity into the rod calculation. 

Simultaneous analysis of material and geometric nonlinearity is very complex to solve. 

Simplification of this problem is achieved by dividing the rod into smaller elements. In the nodes of 

the rod is defined stiffness of the cross section of the rod to the bending of the EI and to the 

elongation/shortening of the EA. According to predetermined ratios M-and N-ε the cross-

sectional stiffnesses of the rod EI and EA are reduced depending on the load. The material 

nonlinearity is modeled by reducing the stiffness of the elements for a predetermined plastic 

bearing capacity of the cross section. The determination of the cross-sectional stiffness of the rod 

EI and EA is based on the load-bearing capacity of the cross-section of the rod.  

Nonlinear analysis of structures is carried out using numerical calculation methods. The application 

of the incremental-iterative method requires solving the problem of simultaneous analysis of 
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material and geometric nonlinearity. In paper [7] are presented iterative solutions of the nonlinear 

equations problem in load increments. 

2. LOAD-BEARING CAPACITY OF REINFORCED CONCRETE SECTION

The load-bearing capacity analysis of a reinforced concrete cross-section is carried out for the 

nonlinear behavior of the material and the assumption of a linear distribution of cross-sectional 

deformations. The cross section is loaded with a bending moment around the z axis and a normal 

force, as a result of which normal cross-section stresses occures. The behavior diagram of 

concrete was adopted in the form of polynomials, while reinforcement is adopted as a bilinear 

stress-strain dependence, without taking into account the material safety coefficients (Fig. 1.e,f). 

Figure 1 - a) Cross section; b) an elementary part of a length rod dx; c) distribution of deformations; d) stress 

of cross-section layers, e) dependence diagram σs-εs of reinforcement; f) diagram of dependence σc-εc of 

concrete 

The solution to the cross-section load-bearing capacity problem is sought iteratively for the 

adopted load increment. The deformations of the section in the zero iterative step are described by 

the deformation ε(0) and the curvature κ(0) which are determined at centroid of the cross section 

according to the following expressions: 

 (0) (0);    i

i i

N M

EA EI
 (1)

EAi - axial stiffness of the rod cross section; EIi - bending stiffness of the rod cross section. A 

described cross-sectional stiffnesses are determined on the basis of the initial modulus of elasticity 

of the material and the surface area of the entire cross-section of concrete and reinforcement. 

There is a change in the stiffness of the cross section of the rod and the increment of the 

deformation quantities when nonlinear stress-strain connections are used. In the nth iterative step, 

the increment Δε and Δκ is in  the form of: 
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Et (n)∙Ai
(n) - reduced axial stiffness of the rod cross section in the nth iterative step; Et

(n)∙Ii(n) - reduced 

bending stiffness of the rod in the n-th iterative step. The increment of cross-sectional forces and 

bending moments is determined by the expression: 
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The deformation values of the cross section of the rod are in the form of: 
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 (4)

The ideal surface Ai and the ideal moment of inertia Ii cross section are determined for the pressed 

part of the concrete and the longitudinal reinforcement. When the stress changes, the tangent 

modulus Et of the material changes along the height of the cross section depending on σ and ε. It 

is convenient to divide the cross section into layers, [5]. Each j-th cross-sectional layer at its 

centroid corresponds to the stress, strain, and tangent modulus of the material. Static and 

geometric values of the cross section of the rod are determined in relation to the position of the 

ideal centroid of the cross section Ti. The cross-sectional stiffnesses of the rod EtAi and EtIi are 

determined by the layers with respect to the ideal centroid according to the expressions: 
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On the basis of deformation quantities ε and κ, the distribution of deformations along the height of 

the cross section is in the form (6) of: 

               ;cj ci i j s ci i sy y y y  (6)

The cross-sectional plasticization analysis is based on the uniaxial properties of the material. The 

stress σcj of concrete layers and σs reinforcement is determined according to the deformations of 

the cross section from the stress-strain dependence diagram. The forces Fcj of the concrete layers 

and Fs reinforcement are determined on the basis of the obtained stress of concrete and 

reinforcement. Bending moments Mi and forces N are obtained from the equilibrium conditions of 

all forces in the direction of the x-axis and the sum of all moments of forces about the z-axis in the 

centroid Ti of the cross section, which are not in equilibrium with given cross-sectional forces. Due 

to the increase in stress in the layers of concrete and reinforcement, there is a change in the static 

and geometric characteristics of the cross section. In the next iterative step, for the new position of 

the centroid and static characteristics of the cross section, the increment of the deformation 

quantities Δε and Δκ is determined, and the distribution of deformations along the height of the 

cross section. The course of the iterative process of balancing forces and cross-sectional 

deformations are presented in Fig. 2, [8]. 

Figure 2 - a) The course of the iterative procedure of the M-κ relation; b) the course of the iterative procedure 

of N-ε dependence 
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3. ROD ANALYSIS BY THE FINITE DIFFERENCE METHOD

The finite difference method is used for approximate problem solving of the differential equations in 

a given number of rod nodes. The basic idea of the method is to discretize the area into parts. A 

rod represents an area in cases of the line systems analysis.  The values of the rod axis 

displacement function are unknown at the dividing points that define a numerical grid. The 

deformation line is approximated by a polynomial that depends on the discretization of the rod. The 

first differentiate of the rod axis displacement is approximated by the finite difference of the 

ordinates displacement around the observed node. Higher derivatives are determined from the 

ordinate of the displacement of the division nodes. A system of algebraic equations is obtained by 

replacing the derivative of the displacement at discrete points of the rod axis in the differential 

equation of the problem that is being solved, [9]. A system of linear algebraic equations is obtained 

if the differential equation is linear. The case of a nonlinear differential equation leads to a system 

of nonlinear algebraic equations. Boundary conditions should be respected during forming of 

equations. Continuity of displacement of the first and higher derivatives of the displacement is 

achieved by the formation of external nodes. 

3.1. Solution of rod bending according to the Second Order Theory 

The second order theory is based on assumptions about small deformation quantities ε <<1, φ <<1 

and the linear connection between stresses and relative deformations (material linearity). 

Equilibrium conditions are established on the deformed element of the rod (Fig. 3.a), so the 

products of displacement and force (Hdv) are taken into account.  

Figure 3 - a) Elemental part of a rod of length dx; b) division of the rod into finite elements of length x; c) 

simple support; d) fixed support 

In the calculation, it is considered that the load of the rod before and after the deformation remains 

the same regarding intensity and direction. According to reference [10] from equations that 

describe the static-deformation state of the rod, an inhomogeneous differential equation according 

to the Second Order Theory of the form is obtained (7): 

      
     
             

2 2 2

2 2 2y t

d d v d dv d t
E x H x p E x

dx dx dx dx dx h
 (7)

The magnitudes of the displacements v and the components of the cross-sectional forces H (x) are 

unknown. In a large number of practical cases, sufficient accuracy of the solution is achieved if the 

equation H = S is adopted, where the S-normal force in the rod is determined by the First Order 

Theory. In case of prismatic rods loaded with transverse load py, constant bending stiffness EI= 

const., is without temperature changes and axial force H=const. differential equation (7) is in the 

form of: 
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Equation (8) represents the differential equation of the elastic bending line of a straight rod 

according to the linearized Second Order Theory. The displacements of the v axis of the rod are 

unknown in the equation, and the normal forces S are determined according to the First Order 

Theory. The double integration of equation (8) follows: 


 


2

2

d v M S v

dx EI
 (9)

If the rod is divided into finite elements (Fig. 3.b), then the terms of equation (9) are defined at the 

discretization points. It is necessary to be familiar with the function of the deflection of the rod in 

order to determine the curvature of the rod in the node m. The deflection function around the point 

m can be developed in Taylor's order moving forward to the point m+1 and backward to the m-1 in 

the form of (10): 
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Taking into account the first two members of the row, the difference between the forward deflection 

function vm+1 and the backward vm-1 is an approximation of the first derivative, and the sum of the 

first three members of the row gives the curvature of the rod at point m (11):  
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The algebraic equation is obtained by replacing the second derivative (11) determined by the finite 

differences of the displacement of the rod nodes into equation (9): 
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2

2    
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v v v M S v

x EI
 (12)

According to (12) we conclude that the problem of bending of a rod can be described by a system 

of algebraic equations. Algebraic equations are set at division points. Solutions of unknown 

displacements are determined from the equations set at the discretization points and boundary 

conditions. Boundary conditions depend on the connection of the rods with the environment. We 

analyze the two basic types of connections in Fig. 3.c,d. In the case of a joint connection, the 

curvature of the rod in the joint is equal to zero. The slope of the embedded tangent to the 

deformation line is equal to zero. Therefore, the boundary conditions are in the form (13) of: 



2
1 1 1 1

1 1 1 12 2

2
0 ; 0

2
   

   

     
          

   

m m m m m
m m m m

mm

d v v v v dv v v
v v v v

dx x dx x  (13)

An unknown displacements and cross-sectional forces of the rod are being determined from the 

total number of equations set at the points of rod discretization and boundary conditions. 
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3.2. Analysis of geometric and nonlinearity material of the rod 

The material nonlinearity in equation (12) is introduced over the cross-sectional stiffness of the EI 

rod [11]. The cross-sectional stiffness parameter is determined from the diagram of the elasto-

plastic bearing capacity of the cross-section of the rod (Fig. 4.b). The load-bearing capacity of the 

cross-section is determined by incremental-iterative procedures.  The cross-sectional forces and 

bending moments are applied in increments from zero to the final value, at which the material of 

the characteristic cross-section breaks down. During the iterative procedure, the dependence of 

the bending moment on the curvature M () is determined, Fig. 2.a. 

Figure 4 - a) Change in stiffness of the one part of the rod; b) the course of the iterative procedure in node m 

The static and deformation characteristics of the rod change in nonlinear analysis. The nonlinear 

analysis of static and deformation sizes of the rod is carried out numerically, at the points of the rod 

discretization. The iterative procedure is performed for geometric and material nonlinearity in 

alternating increments. In the first increment, iterations for geometric nonlinearity takes place while 

in the second for material nonlinearity. The number of iterations for geometric nonlinearity varies 

from 0-j-n, and for material nonlinearity from 0-i-k. For the familiar bending stiffness of the cross-

section EIm and the axial force Sm obtained by the First-Order Theory at the point m in the j-th 

iterative step, equation (12) is in the form of: 

         
2

1

1 12


 


    

j j j j

m m m m m m

m

x
v v v M S v

EI
 (14)

This procedure solves the problem of geometric nonlinearity. After the analysis of the geometric 

nonlinearity, the nodal forces are not in a equilibrium with the external load. The equilibrium of the 

nodal forces is established by a new iterative procedure (Fig. 4.b) in which the EI values vary. The 

member MmSmvm
(n) is adopted as a constant, so the equilibrium equation is: 

      
 

  
2

1 12 


    

i i i n
m m m m m mi

m

x
v v v M S v

EI
 (15)

The iterative procedure is repeated until the difference between the stiffness EI(k)-EI(k-1) in the k-th 

and k-1 iterative is close to zero. In the further calculation procedure, the iterative procedure of 

geometric nonlinearity analysis with reduced stiffness of EI(k) and bending moments (MmSmvm
(k)) 

is repeated. The calculation is completed when the cross-sectional stiffness EI in two consecutive 

increments m-1 and m of material nonlinearity analysis is approximately equal. According to 

equation (15) a system of equations is formed. In matrix form, the system of equations is in the 

form of (16): 

       A v B  (16)

[A] –matrix of coefficients with displacements, [v] –matrix of columns of unknown displacements 

and [B] –matrix of free members. 
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4. EXAMPLE

In the numerical example, we analyze a reinforced concrete column of dimensions b/h =30/30 cm, 

Fig. 5.a. The cross section of the column is reinforced with reinforcement 516 B 500 B 

(Es=2108 kN/m2), concrete class C25/30 and secant modulus of elasticity of concrete E=3107 

kN/m2. The reinforcement behavior is described by the bilinear ratio σs-εs with the yield strength of 

the material fy= 500 MPa and tensile strength ft=550 MPa. The behavior of concrete is described 

by the ratio σc-εc in the form of a fifth degree polynomial and compressive strength fc=25 MPa. The 

curvatures of the cross section of the rod were determined by the variation of bending moments at 

the force S=-200 kN, on the basis of which the bearing capacity diagram M-was constructed. The 

load diagram in Fig. 5.c is approximated by a third degree polynomial. The static characteristics of 

the column are: EI=20250 kNm2; =li/i=138,56; Pcr.=2EI/(4h2)=1387,91 kN.  

Figure 5 - a) Example of a rod; b) displacement and bending moments of the rod; c) M-cross section ratio; 

d) horizontal rod displacements (SCIA), [12]

The equilibrium equations of the rod in Fig. 5.a in matrix form are: 
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 (17)

The course of incremental-iterative calculation of geometric and material nonlinearity is shown in 

Table 1, [13]. The adopted norm for all quantities is ε=0,02. According to First Order Theory, the 

displacement of the top of the column is v5
I=Fh3/ 3EI = 35,56 mm. Higher displacements of node 5 

are obtained by 195% in relation to the calculation according to the Second Order Theory (EI= 

const.) by including the nonlinear behavior of the material in the calculation according to the 

Second Order Theory. The displacement that is determined according to the proposed procedure 

is approximately equal to the displacement according to EC 2 code. The column is modeled in the 

SCIA software package with the equal input parameters as in the proposed calculation. The 

program determines the displacements of the rod for the stiffness of the reinforced concrete 

section in stage II, taking into account the interaction of the tensioned concrete. As a result, column 

displacement in the SCIA program in 17%lower in relation to the proposed calculation. 

d) 
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Table 1 - Numerical values for the calculation of static and deformation quantities of columns 

The result of higher displacement intensity is a reduction in the cross-sectional stiffness of the rod. 

Horizontal displacements of the nodes affect the distribution of bending moments of the rod. 

Bending moments according to the Second Order Theory for EIconst. in relation to EI=const. are 

higher by 24%. A comparative presentation of the calculation results is presented in Table 2. 

Table 2 - Displacement of node 5 and bending moments of fixed-ended column 

Calculation 
First Order 

Theory 

(EI=const.) 

Second Order 

Theory  

(EI=const.) 

Second Order 

Theory  

(EIconst.) 

EC2, [14] 

(EIconst.)  

v5
EC2=(1/k1)h21 

SCIA, [12] 

(EIconst.) 

v5 [mm] 35,56 42,79 126,06 127,92 107,60 

M1 [kNm] 60,00 68,54 84,90 85,60 67,17 

k1 = 3 - coefficient depending on the static system,1 = 0,01066 1/m - curvature of the cross 

section embedding in the rod  in a stage II, from the bending moment M = 84,9 kNm. 

M [kNm] k [1/m] v [mm] M [kNm] k [1/m] v [mm]

1. 60,00 0,00297 20250 0,00 0,00667 68,54 0,00338 9799 0,00 0,01574

2. 67,33 0,00332 20250 0,00 0,00748 68,54 0,00700 8973 0,00 0,01719

3. 68,38 0,00338 20250 0,00 0,00760 68,54 0,00764 8827 0,00 0,01747

4. 68,54 0,00339 20250 0,00 0,00762 68,54 0,00777 8799 0,00 0,01753

1. 30,00 0,00148 20250 11,67 0,00333 35,85 0,00176 10176 27,64 0,00793

2. 35,00 0,00173 20250 13,22 0,00389 35,85 0,00352 9765 29,88 0,00826

3. 35,74 0,00176 20250 13,45 0,00397 35,85 0,00368 9730 30,27 0,00829

4. 35,85 0,00177 20250 13,48 0,00398 35,85 0,00369 9727 30,34 0,00829

1. 0,00 0,00000 20250 36,67 0,00000 0,00 0,00000 20250 86,97 0,00000

2. 0,00 0,00000 20250 41,92 0,00000 0,00 0,00000 20250 92,98 0,00000

3. 0,00 0,00000 20250 42,70 0,00000 0,00 0,00000 20250 93,93 0,00000

4. 0,00 0,00000 20250 42,79 0,00000 0,00 0,00000 20250 94,08 0,00000

1. 68,36 0,00777 8799 0,00 0,01748 83,03 0,00944 8428 0,00 0,02225

2. 78,79 0,00896 8799 0,00 0,02015 83,03 0,00989 8329 0,00 0,02252

3. 82,01 0,00932 8799 0,00 0,02097 83,03 0,01001 8303 0,00 0,02259

4. 83,03 0,00944 8799 0,00 0,02123 83,03 - - - -

1. 35,88 0,00369 9727 30,27 0,00830 45,68 0,00470 9494 38,90 0,01088

2. 42,73 0,00440 9727 35,21 0,00988 45,68 0,00484 9462 39,29 0,01092

3. 44,97 0,00463 9727 36,75 0,01040 45,68 0,00485 9459 39,39 0,01092

4. 45,68 0,00470 9727 37,23 0,01057 45,68 - - - -

1. 0,00 0,00000 20250 93,93 0,00000 0,00 0,00000 20250 121,46 0,00000

2. 0,00 0,00000 20250 110,05 0,00000 0,00 0,00000 20250 122,45 0,00000

3. 0,00 0,00000 20250 115,16 0,00000 0,00 0,00000 20250 122,68 0,00000

4. 0,00 0,00000 20250 116,76 0,00000 0,00 0,00000 20250 - -

1. 83,11 0,01001 8303 0,00 0,02252 84,90 0,01023 8254 0,00 0,02318

2. 84,49 0,01018 8303 0,00 0,02290 84,90 0,01030 8239 0,00 0,02322

3. 84,90 0,01023 8303 0,00 0,02301 - - - - -

1. 45,91 0,00485 9459 39,29 0,01092 46,91 0,00496 9434 40,43 0,01121

2. 46,63 0,00493 9459 39,96 0,01109 46,91 0,00498 9430 40,49 0,01121

3. 46,91 0,00496 9459 40,16 0,01116 - - - - -

1. 0,00 0,00000 20250 122,45 0,00000 0,00 0,00000 20250 125,92 0,00000

2. 0,00 0,00000 20250 124,50 0,00000 0,00 0,00000 20250 126,06 0,00000

3. 0,00 0,00000 20250 125,17 0,00000 - - - - -

2.

1

3

5

3.

1

3

5

1

3

5

1.

In
c
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5. CONCLUSION

Normal rod forces cause additional static and deformation effects. Additional impacts are included 

by establishing equilibrium conditions on the deformed rod according to the Second Order Theory. 

More realistic results of the calculation of cross-sectional forces and deformations are obtained by 

introducing the nonlinear behavior of the material in the calculation of the rod according to the 

Second Order Theory. The geometrically and materially nonlinear problem of rod bending was 

solved by applying the finite difference method. The finite difference method enables the 

introduction of nonlinearity of material in the nodes of the rod division. During the incremental-

iterative procedure, the bending stiffness EI is reduced according to the degree of stress and 

deformation of the rod cross section. The reduction of cross-sectional stiffness is influenced by: 

stress of cracked cross-section (stage II), quantity and arrangement of reinforcement, change of 

elasticity modulus of concrete and reinforcement. The equilibrium of the rod is formed on the 

numerical model of the reduced stiffness of the rod, due to which an additional increment of static 

and deformation quantities occurs. The described procedure analyzes the mutual influence of 

material and geometric nonlinearity of the rod. We conclude, using numerical example, that the 

displacements of the top of the column according to the Second Order Theory (EI=const.) is 

approximately equal to the allowable displacement (42,79h/150 =40 mm). Introducing material 

nonlinearity into the calculation, the column displacements are three times larger than it is the 

geometric nonlinearity analysis for EI=const. A described procedure can be applied in order to 

determine the critical rod force for EIconst. Simultaneous analysis of the geometric and material 

nonlinearity of the rod at normal force S=-200 kN<<Pcr., presents a significant increase in 

horizontal displacements. The stiffness of the cross section of the rod between the cracks has a 

favorable effect on the displacement increment. 
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IZAZOVI U STANDARDIZACIJI 3D ŠTAMPANOG BETONA 

Rezime:  3D štampanje betona (skraćeno 3DCP) je nova građevinska tehnika u građevinarstvu 

koja obećava. Postoji ogroman broj prednosti 3DCP-a koje treba istaći, poput smanjenja upotrebe 

materijala, poboljšanja bezbednosti i uslova rada, stvaranja manje otpada, pojednostavljivanja 

logistike izgradnje, uštede u zahtevima radne snage i na kraju smanjenja vremena izgradnje. 

Uprkos svim prednostima, za postizanje punog 3DCP potencijala, trebalo bi razviti skup široko 

prihvaćenih, sveobuhvatnih standarda. 

U ovom radu biće predstavljene informacije o procesu standardizacije 3DCP-a u svetu i različite 

mape puta za razvoj standarda. 

Ključne reči: 3D štampani beton, standardi, standardizacija, mape puta 

CHALLENGES IN STANDARDIZATION OF 3D PRINTED CONCRETE 

Abstract: 3D concrete printing (3DCP) is a promising new building technique in construction. 

There are a huge number of advantages of 3DCP that should be highlighted, such as reducing 

material use, improving safety and working conditions, creating less waste, simplifying the 

building logistics, savings in labor requirements and finally reducing building time. Despite all the 

benefits, to achieve a full 3DCP potential, a set of widely accepted, comprehensive standards 

should be developed. 

This paper will present information on the 3DCP standardization process in the world and various 

roadmaps for standard development. 

Кey words: 3D concrete printing, standards, standardization, roadmaps. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The construction sector is increasingly facing challenges concerning labor shortages, project delays, 

increased lead times, excessive material use, large amounts of waste, adverse CO2 footprint impacts 

[1]. Additive manufacturing (AM) of concrete seems one solution to address the challenges of the 

current concrete industry [2]. 

In the international standard ISO/ASTM 52900 [3], additive manufacturing is defined as a “process 

of joining materials to make parts from 3D model data, usually layer upon layer”. It is an alternative 

to conventional manufacturing processes, in which, for example, the material is formed in moulds or 

subtracted by milling. During the past three decades, AM has been commercially used in aerospace, 

medical applications, and various industries to create physical prototypes as well as end-use parts 

[4].  

Large-scale Additive Manufacturing with cement-based mortars, commonly referred to as 3D 

Concrete Printing (3DCP) has a potential since it requires less material, because you only print where 

it is structurally needed, creates less waste, because there is no need for formwork, simplifies the 

building logistics, because you can produce everything in a factory instead of in situ and reduces 

labor intensity in comparing to conventional building techniques, since the robot takes over most of 

the labor and finally reduces building time. 

Despite the rapid development of construction and building materials, 3DCP industry still has a lot 

of challenges to overcome and the one truly important is legislation. The construction industry is 

highly regulated, and this is one of the reasons why 3DCP has not yet significantly disrupted this 

industry. According to authors [5] to move 3DCP technology towards wider adoption in the industry, 

from fabrication (one-off production) to manufacturing (routine production at volume), we need 

standardized approaches for testing and evaluating the factors that affect the performance of the 

manufacturing system and the materials used, in the context of the design and application of the 

product being manufactured.  

The most of the 3DCP studies has been focused on the printing process itself, materials technology, 

testing methods and the various issues related to them, but rarely on implementation into legislation. 

Research on how legislation can regulate new building techniques is scarce. Therefore, the research 

in this field will certainly be relevant for the future of concrete printing. In this paper, we will provide 

information about the process of standardization of 3DCP in the world, present different roadmaps 

for the development/growth of legislation and emphasize the importance of future 3DCP research 

for the development of standards. 

2. BACKGROUND

2.1. History 

Additive manufacturing was invented in the 1980s as a polymer prototyping method. In contrast to 

conventional manufacturing methods, AM creates the part geometry using a layer-by-layer process 

that adds material, rather than subtracting it [6]. Building and construction industries are the last to 

adopt the 3DP technology because the construction is not based on the production of multiple copies 

of a single product like in other industrial factories [7].  

The first widely recognized effort to use additive manufacturing in construction was in the University 

of South Carolina in 2004, where professor Behrokh Khoshnevis attempted to create a wall [8]. He 

unveiled the Contour Crafting System. Contour crafting uses a layering technique to build up 

concrete without the use of form work and it is the first documented invention of a concrete 3D printer. 

The professor developed a 3D printer, mounted on a robotic arm, that extrudes concrete layers 

instead of plastic to create a 3D model.  
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In Europe, the first project, which was realized entirely by 3D printing technology, was in Amsterdam 

in 2014 year [9]. Dutch designing company decided to build a house by printing its parts by a giant 

printer. The project called 3D print Canal House was initiated by DUS architects and it was finished 

in 2017.  

Chinese enterprise WinSun Decoration Design Engineering Co has accomplished to build houses 

printed in 3D technology in 2014. The technology was based on building components printed as 

prefabricated elements and assembled on a site. Year after, the Chinese company has printed also 

a five-storey building, using the same technique as for previous houses to display the architectural 

flexibility of 3DCP [10].  

To demonstrate how 3D-printing technology can potentially revolutionize the built environment by 

reducing cost, time and environmental impact, the Dubai Future Foundation (DFF) built its Office of 

the Future via 3D printing in 2016. It was the world’s first fully functioning 3D-printed building finished 

in just 17 days [11]. 

In 2017 a 3DCP bicycle bridge was presented around Gemert, Netherlands. It was printed at the 

TU/e 3DCP facility and was the first of its kind (prestressed, fused depositioning modelling printed) 

worldwide to be put into service. It also includes the innovative use of cable reinforcement in the print 

filament [12]. 

In 2018, ICON 3D printed the first approved house in the United States. The 3D printed house was 

a one family single story house with a timber roof in Texas.  

The first 3D printed house in Germany was finished in 2021 by PERI using COBOD’s BOD 2 printer. 

It is a two-story building of 160 square meters [13].  

As it can be seen 3DCP is still in a relatively early stage of development. Most projects so far involved 

smaller-scale houses and other structures like bridges and outdoor benches which were used to test 

and evaluate construction processes and methods [14]. Global development of 3D printing 

construction should be expected in years to come. 

2.2. Advantages and limitations 

The primary advantages of 3DCP include giving more freedom to architects to experiment, lowering 

the cost, saving in-situ construction time, as well as reducing labor usage. 

3DCP allowed architecture flexibility and construction of geometrically complex designs, which can 

be optimized to improve their energy efficiency.  

Further, the construction of a round house costs less using 3DCP than when using traditional 

construction methods [6]. This is due to 3DCP allows construction without the need for additional 

formwork, and depending on the type of project and location, the formwork can account for more 

than 10 percent of construction costs [15].  Additionally, 3DCP improves the environmental situation 

without using the formwork, which is commonly made from timber, represents a major source of 

waste, since there is a limit to how many times it can be reused [16].  

The printing process can be configured to minimize material usage. Besides material savings, 3DCP 

guarantees the reduction of the time required for work on a construction site, improving the quality 

and accuracy of processes through program automation, which will result in improving safety and 

working conditions [17]. Moreover, the automation of the construction process has the potential to 

eliminate the structural inconsistencies which can be occurred with manual labor [18]. 

The construction industry is experiencing labor shortages [19] which is offset by bringing in seasonal 

workers from less developed countries. Furthermore, as 3D printing uses program control of robots 

via a computer, the automation of the construction process will require minimal staff involvement. 
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However, despite all the benefits of using 3DCP in the construction industry, there are several 

limitations.  

The lack of material choices available to constructors [20] is one of the restrictions. The material 

mixes for 3DCP do not differ significantly from traditional mortar but have substantially different 

rheological properties. The 3DCP companies have patented machines and materials for use, which 

makes it difficult to switch between the processes and uses of different materials.  

Further, the mechanical properties of printed components are typically poorer than casted concrete 

and are highly sensitive to minor changes in manufacturing process parameters [21]. This variability 

limits the range of where 3DCP can be applied. Over and above, the surfaces may be not as smooth 

as the current quality standards require, hence further improvement and a subsequent human-

assisted finishing stage can also be required. 

3DCP are mainly used for small-sized individual buildings and for manufacturing small architectural 

forms and as a technique and it is not suitable for large-size buildings [17].  

3D printers are gigantic structures and therefore they are complex and expensive to place and install 

on-site. Furthermore, 3DCP requires a large initial investment: up to several million dollars in addition 

to current maintenance costs [17] and a long period of trial-and-error, to establish quality control and 

reduce variability in production.  

Additionally, 3DCP still requires hiring a significant amount of experienced and extensively trained 

operators for the management, movement and alignment of the robot, as well as a materials scientist 

for preparing and mixing materials [17]. 

In addition to all the above limitations, the biggest restriction for the wider application of 3DCP 

technology in the construction industry is the lack of supporting standards that will define clear 

application frameworks, guarantee a certain level of reproducibility and give manufacturers 

assurance that 3DCP processes, materials and technologies are safe and reliable. The absence of 

such standards may adversely affect one of the 3DCP objectives - from uniform design to quality, 

and it may disrupt the continued industrial adoption of 3DCP. 

3. STANDARDIZATION

Standards play a key role in ensuring the quality and productivity of the manufacturing processes. 

They define the rules and provide the best practices. Standards are necessary to ensure that such 

rules of the game are established and respected by all stakeholders. For example, in manufacturing, 

standards are often essential, as they outline the parameters that should be met to deliver a quality 

product. Raw materials, machines, tooling, equipment operators and engineers, suppliers and the 

manufacturing process itself, all need standards and a mechanism for qualifying/certifying against 

those standards, in order to make parts with the requisite quality. Furthermore, to develop a standard 

it is essential to have technological and legislative knowledge. Standards only have mandatory status 

if they are prescribed by European regulations or national legislation.  

Taking into account the rapid growth of additive manufacturing in all areas, in previous years in 

different countries, standardization organizations have worked on the development of standards or 

the roadmap for standardization. A brief overview is given bellow. 

The American National Standards Institute published its Standardization Roadmap for Additive 

Manufacturing (Version 2.0 prepared by the America Makes & ANSI Additive Manufacturing 

Standardization Collaborative (AMSC) during June 2018.) [22], which identifies existing standards 

and specifications, as well as those in development, assesses gaps, and makes recommendations 
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for priority areas where there is a perceived need for additional standardization. However, the 3DCP 

is not mentioned or covered by the roadmap.  

In the International Organization for Standardization (ISO), the standardization in the field of Additive 

Manufacturing (AM) concerning their processes, terms and definitions, process chains (Hardware 

and Software), test procedures, quality parameters, supply agreements and all kind of fundamentals 

is in the scope of the Technical committee ISO/TC 261 Additive manufacturing. They developed the 

general standards for additive manufacturing ISO/ASTM 52900:2015 Additive manufacturing - 

General principles - Terminology, which defines terms used in additive manufacturing technology, 

ISO 17296-2:2015 Additive Manufacturing - General principles - Part 2: Overview of process 

categories and feedstock, describes the process fundamentals of AM and ISO 17296-3:2014 which 

covers the principal requirements applied to testing of parts manufactured by additive manufacturing 

processes. There are also several of recognized, published, or nearly finished standards in the area 

of medicine, aerospace, aviation, metallic materials. 

While other 3D printing methods already have established standards, 3DCP is now moving in that 

direction and follows market needs. ASTM International Technical Committee F42 on Additive 

Manufacturing Technologies recognized the existing of these gaps and accelerate the development 

of standards for additive manufacturing technologies in construction. In July 2021 it was initiated 

development of the new draft standard WK77614 New Specification for Additive Manufacturing for 

construction - Qualification principles - Structural and infrastructure elements by the Technical 

Subcommittee F42.07.07 on Construction [23]. This document will define the requirements for 

building and construction projects in which AM techniques are used. The requirements will be 

independent of the material and printing method used. Important steps relating to the 3DCP process 

will be defined, which should be controlled and monitored in order to ensure high quality printed 

structures whether on or off-site. This standard will apply to all additive manufacturing technologies 

in building and construction (load bearing & non-load bearing), structural and infrastructure building 

elements for residential and commercial applications and follows an approach oriented to the 

manufacturing process [23]. Design approvals, material property characterization and testing will not 

be covered in this standard. Due to signed a Partnership Standards Development Organization 

(PSDO) agreement between ISO & ASTM, which cover collaboration between ISO TC261 and 

ASTM F42 from 2013, this work item will become standard ISO/ASTM 52939 - Additive 

manufacturing for construction - Qualification principle — structural and infrastructure elements. The 

second work item WK78110 New Guide for Additive Manufacturing - General Principles - 

Development and Road mapping of Additive Construction Standards was initiated in August 2021. 

This Guide provides information related to the planned standardization roadmap of additive 

construction. It means that until the end of 2021. two main standards regarding the basic 

requirements for 3D construction project and the roadmap for the future development of standards 

will be available. 

Additionally, through the activities of the RILEM Technical Committee 276 Digital fabrication with 

cement-based material, between 2016 and 2020, the framework for the classification and process 

description guidance has been prepared (the RILEM MAPP characteristics for describing DFC 

technologies) [5]. The Technical Committee suggest that 3DCP technologies should be described in 

terms of: 

• material (s) which should include at least: mix design, constituents, grading etc.; use of admixtures

and hydration; rheology control and measurement methods; curing; shrinkage prevention strategies; 

durability and mechanical properties; arrangements of blending, mixing [5],  

• application environment which should include information whether it was on-site or off-site;

manufacturing or construction; whether part of an assembly; ambient conditions, ideally ambient air 

temperature and humidity over the process and curing time interval, but also radiant temperature 
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where possible; and, material, water and admixture temperatures; curing methods, printing duration 

and stages of printing over hours/days should also be clearly stated [5], 

• product which should include the type, purpose, specification; whether it is an ‘end-use’

part/element or whether it is a mould; the geometry, shape, density either solid or shell; size, overall 

dimensions; build orientation; and fitness for purpose, limits 

and  

• process boundaries, implementation and sequencing - specification of the process boundaries

should be clearly defined, as well as sub-process should be identified and separated from the 

principle shaping and assembly processes [5].  

Тhesе principles will give the international community a good basis for the starting of the 

development of standards.   

In Russia, work on the development of an appropriate regulatory framework for 3DCP has also 

intensified and it should be finished in the coming years. Within the framework of Technical 

Committee - 182 under the Ministry of Industry and Trade, it was initiated the development of three 

standards regarding materials for 3D printing ("Terms and definitions", "Material requirements" 

(strength, rheological characteristics) and "Test methods") [17]. The adoption of these GOSTs will 

remove the officially declared barriers to the use of materials. Furthermore, Technical Committee-

400 Construction works has prepared a standard regarding construction works with the use of 

construction 3D printers.  

A similar process can be found in the Netherland, where the roadmap for developing standards for 

3DCP, has been established. Bearing in the mind that application of 3DCP started in 2015 with the 

printing of the bridge in Amsterdam, they have enough time to develop the frame of 6 different phases 

for future projects and standardization. For future 3DCP projects, that are used publicly, the first two 

phases consist of test protocols [24]. They suggest that more extensive material testing, a structural 

test, a test load on the end product and durability testing should be performed. In the case where 

the same 3DCP partners use the same materials and have the similar design of a structure, the 

material information can be reused, resulting in fewer material tests. It is recommended to consider 

testing of a certain part of the structure and a test load, if the structure deviates strongly from previous 

designs. They also recommend to continue monitoring the durable behavior of the structure over 

time. The next two phases in the roadmap are preparing of pre-standard. It is planned, that after a 

period of application of 3DCP, when several parties have sufficient knowledge about materials, 

structural and process application, they should come together to prepare a qualitatively uniform 

document that can be submitted to a standardization institute. If all parties support the written 

document, it will be published as a technical recommendation and has the status of pre-standard 

with sufficient status to demonstrate safety. After a period of pre-standard implementation, the next 

phase should be to include it in the annex of the Netherland Eurocode. The author [24] concluded 

that the most appropriate option for 3DC should be a Dutch Technical Agreements which offers the 

Dutch standardization institute. It is a demanding agreement that is supported by at least two or more 

interested parties, which brings added value when there is still a lack of regulations for a new rapid 

developing innovation. 

4. CONCLUSION

3DCP as part of digital construction has gained attention and has shown its potential in the past five 

years. Still, several unresolved challenges are up for future research, and one of them is 

standardization. 

As it can be seen, the development of standards in the 3DCP area has been initiated in recent years 

and can be expected to intensify in the coming period. 
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The development of 3DCP standards is very complexed and should cover the material, structural 

and executive categories. Hence, all relevant stakeholders, including material manufacturing 

companies, construction companies, 3D printing companies, together with the government and 

academy should be involved in working together to develop standards for 3DCP. Parallel, more tests 

and scientific research is also necessary, because more knowledge about concrete printing, will 

result in technical recommendations and serve as a basis for standards. 
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REZILIJENTNOST INDUSTRIJSKIH OBJEKATA 
SA ASPEKTA ZAŠTITE OD POŽARA 

Rezime: Razvoj industrije, novih tehnoloških procesa i gotovih proizvoda u svetu, ogleda se u 
stalnom pronalaženju novih, sve naprednijih rešenja u primeni konstrukcija, materijala i opreme. 
Ostvariti bezbednost od požara jednog industrijskog postrojenja je kompleksan posao. Kako 
postoje scenariji koji se ne mogu izbeći zbog samog tehnološkog procesa, a često je prisutan 
nehat i nepažnja ljudi, sve češći zahtev je da se obezbedi elastičnost i rezilijentnost objekta usled 
nastalog požara. Elastičnost sistema zasniva se na brzoj reakciji sistema u toku nastanka požara, 
a rezilijentnost objekta podrazumeva da se objekat kao celina odupre požaru i nakon nastanka 
požara brzo obnovi i dovede u funkcionalno stanje. U radu će biti prikazana analiza zaštite od 
požara na industrijskim postrojenjima uz poštovanje osnovnog principa rezilijentnosti i mere 
zaštite koje je potrebno primeniti kako bi se ostvarila rezilijentnost objekta. Takođe će u radu biti 
prikazane posledice nerezilijentnosti objekata i analiziran primer posledica na industrijskom 
postrojenju u regionu koji je zadesio požar a nije ostvarena rezilijentnost objekta. 

Ključne reči: zaštita od požara, industrijski objekti, elastičnost objekta, rezilijentnost objekta, 
posebni sistemi, sistemi za dojavu požara, sistemi za gašenje požara, preventivne mere 

RESILIENCE OF INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES  
FROM THE ASPECT OF FIRE PROTECTION 

Abstract: The development of industry, new technological processes and finished products in 
the world is reflected in the constant finding of new, increasingly advanced solutions in the 
application of structures, materials and equipment. Achieving fire safety of an industrial plant is a 
complex task. As there are scenarios that cannot be avoided due to the technological process 
itself, and often there is negligence and carelessness of people, it is an increasingly common 
requirement to ensure the elasticity and resilience of the building due to the occurrence of fire. 
The elasticity of the system is based on the rapid reaction of the system during the fire, and the 
resilience of the building means that the building as a whole resists the fire and after the fire 
quickly renews and brings into functional condition. The paper will present an analysis of fire 
protection in industrial plants while respecting the basic principle of resilience and the protection 
measures that need to be applied in order to achieve the resilience of the facility. The paper will 
also present the consequences of non-resilience of buildings and analyze an example of 
consequences at an industrial plant in the region that was affected by the fire and the resilience 
of the building was not achieved.  

Key words: fire protection, industrial facilities, elasticity of the facility, facility resilience, special 

systems, fire alarm systems, fire extinguishing systems, preventive measures 
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1. INTRODUCTION

A large number of new dangers, which cause fires and explosions, are created by applying an 

increasing number of flammable and explosive substances in the production process in industrial 

plants. With the introduction of modern materials and equipment with built-in security systems, it 

could justifiably be expected that unwanted events will become less frequent, but this is still not the 

case. 

Due to the technological process itself and potential dangers, as well as due to negligence and 

incompetence of people, there are crisis situations that cannot be avoided, and the consequence is 

the occurrence of fire and explosion. The main goal of safety measures at the industrial plant is not 

only to provide fire protection of parts of the building, but also the elasticity of the building during the 

fire, and the resilience of the building after the fire. The elasticity of the building enables the 

management of the system of safety measures on the building during the fire and localization of the 

fire, while the resilience of the building means that the building as a whole resists the fire, the building 

is quickly restored and functional after the fire. 

Knowledge of the technological process and potential hazards at the industrial plant is necessary in 

order to consider all possible scenarios and potential events, which may lead to an adverse event. 

Risk assessment and fire hazard are essential for the implementation of prevention measures, 

reactive measures in emergency situations and the organization of a safety management system. 

2. FIRE PROTECTION IN THE INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES

The problems of fire protection in industrial plants are very complex, given that there are great 

dangers of fires and thus explosions, while material damages, damages to safety and health of 

people and the environment can be great. Direct material damages in industrial plants can reach far 

higher values compared to other infrastructure, business and public facilities. However, the indirect 

damages caused by the resumption of production, loss of markets and jobs are far greater, and they 

are not recognizable at first. 

The aim of fire protection of industrial facilities is to ensure the resistance and resilience of the facility 

in the event of a fire. In order to ensure the resilience of the building, the main goal is to quickly 

localize the fire, to preserve the load-bearing capacity of the building during a certain time due to 

fire, prevent the spread of fire and smoke inside the building and neighboring buildings, prevent 

explosions in plants, and allow safe and safe evacuation of people and environmental protection. 

During the design, construction and operation of industrial plants, it is necessary to apply all 

prescribed and designed fire protection measures, technical and technological measures, and 

especially the proper use of the facility during the exploitation, commissioning of plants after 

construction and overhaul and compliance with all safety procedures concerning the safety of the 

facility and possible accidents. In order for prevention measures to be applied on the facility, it is 

necessary to perform a detailed analysis of all dangers that can cause a fire, and that implies a good 

knowledge of the technological process and properties of raw materials, semi-finished products and 

finished products. Knowledge of energy installations and all protections on them is necessary. 

Natural phenomena can also cause fires, the occurrence of which cannot be influenced, but it is 

necessary to apply all the necessary technical and technological measures on the facilities in order 

to avoid unwanted events that natural phenomena can cause. Industrial facilities are not equally 

endangered by fire. Fire risk of an industrial plant depends on a number of factors: type of 

technological process, type and quantity of materials stored/produced in the plant, fire load, size of 

building and fire sectors, levels of construction and technical protection measures (passive and 

active protection), condition of access roads for fire trucks and evacuation routes, proximity to the 

fire brigade, etc. Every industrial plant, especially one that has a high or increased risk of fire, must 
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have a risk and threat assessment in order to protect its business by applying all safety measures 

during the operation of the facility. It is also necessary to determine protection instruments in case 

of uncertain or potential outcomes. The determined fire risk assessment determines the fulfillment 

of the basic requirements for the prescribed fire safety measures at the facility for construction, 

materials and installations, and also determines the level of protection of equipment and fire 

protection systems. Since the risk is constant, organizations are forced to operate and survive in 

conditions of risk, and therefore must manage it. The risk can be reduced but cannot be eliminated. 

Risk management is most often defined as an accompanying management function where all 

entrepreneurial activities are oriented towards possible risks and are examined and controlled for 

possible potential interference, in order to enable the company to manage such potential interference 

and dangers. Risk management is important for a wide range of industries, from small entrepreneurs 

to large companies operating around the world, from organizations that limit their activities to their 

own premises to those that perform their activities in the open (construction of tunnels, bridges, etc.), 

from those who produce harmless products to those who produce highly toxic or explosive products. 

The main purpose of the development and implementation of risk assessment is to create conditions 

for making efficient and effective decisions in the process of protection of persons, property and 

business of the company, but also for the adoption of strategic decisions by the company's 

management. Risk assessment is an integral part of the risk management process and is a complete 

process of identifying potential dangers, analysis and risk assessment [1]. 

3. ELASTICITY AND RESILIENCE OF INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES

Adverse events, despite the application of all designed and prescribed measures, still occur due to 

various technical errors, human carelessness and negligence, as well as natural events. Despite 

good risk management, unexpected events can cause adverse events that can escalate into 

catastrophic events at industrial plants. 

The elasticity and resilience of the building is recognized as an important characteristic of a complex 

industrial plant that should be provided in modern society. The application of prevention measures 

for fire protection on buildings, compliance with technical regulations and legal regulations in 

complex systems is not enough. In modern society, the need to work on increasing the elasticity and 

resilience of industrial complexes and the state of the industrial process has been recognized. In the 

operation of an industrial plant, three states of the industrial process are distinguished: normal, 

disturbed and catastrophic. The process system in an industrial plant should be maintained in normal 

condition. In case the system goes out of normal mode, it is necessary to ensure that the system 

detects interference and allows management of the operating system. In this case, the system will 

probably remain in normal operation. If the detection system does not respond in a timely manner, 

the management of the operating system will be absent and the management system will not be 

able to maintain the state of the industrial process in a normal state. In that case, the system goes 

into the disturbed mode, the normal state of the system changes and disturbances occur. 

Consequences of the disturbed state can be minor incidents such as the production of finished 

products that do not have a certain quality, small spills and leaks. The system can return from an 

anxious state to a normal state by efficient recovery methods. If the system of the industrial process 

is not managed properly and it is not possible to ensure the return of the system to a normal state, 

then major events are possible (e.g. mass spillage of flammable or toxic material, BLEVE), which 

can bring the system to a catastrophic state. This condition can still return to normal if the action 

takes place within a certain time interval. The speed and efficient manipulation of the system 

depends not only on the fire prevention measures but also on the designed system itself. In order to 

obtain a safe industrial plant, it is necessary to prevent the transition from a normal and disturbed 

state to a catastrophic state of operation (right side of Fig. 1). Although increasing efforts are being 

made to ensure the safety of the process, incidents do occur even though risk management has 
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been fully implemented. Incidents can cause great damage to process plants. When these situations 

occur, minimizing damage and returning operations to normal are priorities for plant operators (left 

side of Fig. 1). 

Figure 1 – Transition of system state between normal, upset, and catastrophic regions [2] 

The principle outlined in Fig. 1 is based on the concept of elasticity in industrial processes. The 

elasticity of the system is based on the recovery of the system state after the incident, and not on 

the prevention of its occurrence. Despite all prevention measures, risk assessment and analysis of 

possible scenarios, it is not possible to predict and avoid all threats. Therefore, the elasticity of the 

system is needed as an additional security measure in the process industry, in order to ensure the 

resilience of the object affected by the unexpected event. In industrial processes, especially chemical 

plants, elasticity is the ability to minimize damage and return the system to normal operation after 

the event. The greater the elasticity of the industrial process, the less the consequences and 

damages for the plant, and the recovery period of the plant is short. Also, the risks that have been 

identified and can affect people, the environment and business have been reduced, [2]. In order to 

ensure the resilience of the industrial process, it is necessary to determine a strategy, i.e. to make a 

long-term plan that includes a series of related activities whose purpose is to achieve certain aims. 

The goals of the strategy are to reduce the possibility of changes in the normal mode of operation at 

the plant, to reduce the consequences caused by changes in the mode of operation of the plant, all 

in order to reduce the time required for reconstruction and return to normal operation. After 

determining the strategy, it is necessary to adhere to the six principles of resilience, Fig. 2, in an 

industrial plant: flexibility, controllability, fault detection, fault minimization, effect limitation, 

administrative controls/procedures, as well as five main factors: design, detection system, 

emergency response plan, human factor and system of safety measures. 

Figure 2 – Principles of system resilience [2] 
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3.1. Principles of resilience in an industrial plant 

3.1.1. Minimization of failure 

A malfunction is a condition that can cause damage to equipment and an unwanted event that can 

lead to fire and explosion, and the consequences are endangering the safety and health of people 

and the environment. In order to ensure the safety of the industrial plant, i.e. to minimize failure, it is 

necessary to envisage preventive measures at the plant based on the identified risks, already in the 

design process, and during the selection of equipment that has built-in safety system monitoring. It 

is not enough to prescribe safety measures or mitigation measures during operation, but to develop 

and manage a system of safety measures. 

3.1.2. Early detection 

When an adverse event occurs despite all prevention measures, early detection of a potential 

adverse event is necessary. The absence of a timely reaction to the event can cause the occurrence 

of an adverse event with a tendency to turn into a catastrophic event. In order to avoid a catastrophic 

event, early detection is necessary, which enables efficient and urgent reaction of the operator who 

manages the system. 

An example of an adverse event is a gas leak. When gases are detected, they will react in a timely 

manner to prevent the formation of flammable mixtures and gases that can cause fire and explosion. 

3.1.3. Flexibility 

The process is flexible when the design allows more flexible operation of the plant due to various 

disturbances. This means that production works continuously without interruption, under different 

conditions. 

3.1.4. Controllability 

The process is considered to be controlled if the system is set up so that key points, which are 

recognized in the system and which can cause an adverse event, can be controlled. The process is 

controlled if the management of key points is set so that they can be affected within an acceptable 

time interval. Flexibility and controllability are two different principles. Flexibility corresponds to stable 

states and allows the system to operate under different conditions. Controllability corresponds to the 

state that has passed from the normal mode to the disturbed state, while controllability refers to the 

dynamic state and the ability of the system to change work from one state to another. 

In order to obtain an elastic system, it is necessary to apply both principles to the system, flexibility 

and controllability, so that the system in both operating modes can be changed and managed. 

When the system is controlled, the risk of adverse events is lower, and a timely response is possible 

in the event of an incident. 

If a gas leak is considered, a flexible system allows the process to operate under changed conditions. 

However, if the system is controlled, system operators can make changes in the required time 

interval. The formation of clouds of flammable mixture can be stopped only when a new condition of 

control is reached. The sooner the normal state of operation is reached, the release of flammable 

gas is lower [2]. 

3.1.5. Limitation of effect 

The limit of the incident that can be controlled and the limit of occurrence of the event cannot always 

be clearly recognized. If it is not possible to rule out the occurrence of an event or prevent incidents, 

it is important to limit the consequences. The greater consequences after the occurrence of the 

adverse event lead to the lower resilience of the object. In case of non-resilience of the facility, the 
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time of reconstruction of the plant is longer, which causes delays in the work process and an increase 

in direct and indirect material costs. 

In order to prevent the occurrence of events that may lead to incidents, it is necessary to apply 

preventive measures, which aim to limit the spread of consequences due to the occurrence of the 

event and prevent the occurrence of major and catastrophic events. If we talk about construction 

preventive measures, a good example is the design of fire sectors that aim to prevent the spread of 

fire to neighboring sectors in a certain time interval. The consequences of a fire are limited to a part 

of the building and the resilience of the building exists. 

3.1.6. Administrative controls and procedures 

An anxious situation or a catastrophic situation, which is the result of an unexpected event, can be 

reduced or prevented if principles such as flexibility and controllability are applied during design. 

However, for certain unexpected events, the application of system elasticity is not always feasible. 

It is not possible to predict every risk even with an early warning. In order to manage the system, it 

is necessary to include management systems through administrative controls and procedures [2]. 

Administrative controls and procedures include prescribed procedures and procedures based on the 

management of processes and people. Administrative controls include maintenance, periodic 

inspections and tests of all elements of the facility, installation and devices, which are in the function 

of fire protection and represent the basic protection in the phase of operation of the facility. In 

accordance with the current legislation, testing of equipment and installations is performed within 

certain deadlines, and the owner of the facility is obliged to maintain them in proper and functional 

condition. Administrative procedures include prescribed procedures intended for operators on 

average to manage the plant operation system in the event of an adverse event. In order to achieve 

adequate management of the proper operation of the plant system during the operation of the facility, 

it is necessary to professionally train employees. The goal of employee training is to get acquainted 

with the process, the specific risks that can cause events, as well as measures to eliminate or reduce 

them. 

4. RESILIENCE FACTORS

In addition to the adopted strategy and application of the basic principles of resilience at an industrial 

plant, the five main factors influencing plant resilience are: design, early incident detection, 

emergency response plans, human factor and safety management system. 

These factors are important elements in determining the response time to a detected hazard, and 

also reflect the fact that the resilience of a facility is affected by many different factors, including 

technological, human, and management factors. These factors are not sharply defined and tend to 

interfere. If the proper organizational structure is added to this, whose services within the industrial 

plant recognize hazards not only in their area of competence, the achievement of the facility's 

resilience goal can be largely implemented. 

4.1. DESIGN 

The application of preventive fire protection measures for the facility will begin at an early stage of 

the design of the industrial plant. The design phase of the facility includes several key points on the 

basis of which preventive measures are determined in accordance with the legislation and the 

decision to accept a certain degree of risk. 

In the earliest design phase, based on the classification of the industrial facility and the analysis of 

adjacent facilities, it is performed: 
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 locating the object at the subject construction site;

 design of roads for access of fire trucks;

 danger analysis and fire hazard assessment of the building depending on the fire load.

During the design, and depending on the technological process, the size of the building and the fire 

load, after the adoption of the basic dimensions, number of floors and layout of the rooms in the 

building, fire sectors and evacuation routes are formed. The analysis is followed by the design of 

active and passive fire protection measures to which the greatest attention is paid. 

Two systems of protection of structural elements that directly affect the reduction of the risk of 

damage to the building structure due to the caused fire are passive protection and active protection. 

Passive protection is based on the use of materials that insulate parts of the structure and protect it 

from extreme temperature rise, while active protection is based on the installation of systems and 

devices that (when activated) detect and extinguish fire. In this context, passive protective materials 

are defined as "fire-resistant materials" that are applied externally or directly incorporated into 

building elements. In contrast, active protection systems include alarm systems and fire 

extinguishing systems, [3]. 

In order to understand the role of active and passive protection systems and the time of their reaction, 

it is necessary to state that the fire in the closed spaces of the building goes through three phases: 

the development phase, the fully developed fire phase and the combustion phase. The fire 

development phase is the initial phase of the fire and then the active systems act on the development 

of the second phase of the fire. The fire development phase is followed by the fully developed fire 

phase. This is the phase in which the highest temperatures in the room develop. In the phase of 

developed fire, passive protection systems are systems that affect the preservation of load-bearing 

capacity and stability of the structure, [4]. In the phase of fire development and the phase of fully 

developed fire, about 70% of the combustible material burns. Finally, when the room temperature 

drops to 80% of the maximum developed temperature, it is considered that the last phase has begun 

- the combustion phase. 

Figure 3 – Phases of fire in closed parts of buildings [4] 

Fig. 3 shows the effect of indoor fires and the impact of the active system and the passive system 

on the structure in the event of a fire. Active fire protection systems operate in the very phase of fire 

development, while passive systems operate in the remaining two phases and directly affect the 

load-bearing capacity and stability of the structure. 
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4.2. EARLY INCIDENT DETECTION 

Early detection of an adverse event enables a timely reaction to prevent fire and explosion at an 

industrial plant. A key element for a quick reaction is the time interval for detecting an adverse event. 

In order for early detection to be possible, the presence of modern technical systems is required. 

The basic subsystems of integrated modern technical protection systems can be distinguished as: 

 Special fire protection systems,

 Anti-burglary technical system,

 Closed video surveillance system (CCTV),

 Access control system.

Basic technical protection systems are special fire protection systems that include stable systems 

for reporting and extinguishing fires, gas detection, smoke and heat removal. Other systems of 

integrated modern technical protection systems play a major role in fire prevention measures, such 

as video surveillance and access control. 

4.3. EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLANS 

Emergency management is a process that requires the development of plans, procedures that 

include dealing with emergencies and training of operators, all in accordance with a “reference 

scenario” that can lead to an adverse event. 

In order to ensure a timely response and ensure the elasticity and resilience of the facility, it is 

necessary to form and train emergency teams. Training of teams is possible only in the case when 

dangers have been identified and scenarios and certain procedures and instructions in case of 

reacting to an adverse event have been considered in accordance with them. 

The elasticity of the facility can be largely ensured when, based on the identified dangers, it reacts 

correctly, manages the plant system, and in order to return the plant from the disturbed state to 

normal operation. In the event of a fire, the resilience of the facility can be ensured, also by prescribed 

plans, procedures and trained teams in order to quickly localize the fire and reduce damage to a 

minimum, while the facility after a small amount of rehabilitation and reconstruction returns to normal 

in a short time period. The plans that are made depend on the categorization of the industrial plant 

and the quantity of dangerous substances in the prescribed quantities, one or more for the case of 

an industrial plant which is classified as a SEVESO plant. 

4.4. HUMAN FACTOR 

Of all the causes of fire, it can be concluded that the most common cause of fire is people's 

carelessness and negligence. Fire most often occurs as a consequence of ignorance of the 

technological process or good knowledge of the technological process, and work in these plants 

becomes routine. The routine is very dangerous for employees, especially in plants that are very 

endangered by fire. 

The basic measure of the safety system is that employees are well acquainted with the technological 

process, potential hazards and all prescribed safety measures in the form of instructions and 

procedures during the operation of the plant, as well as training of employees in case of incidents. 

Employees working in the industry must be professional, responsible and trained to work in the plant. 

In industrial plants where there are identified risks of adverse events and fires, it is necessary to 

prescribe procedures for performing work technological operations, preferably in the form of 

algorithms and schematics, in order to acquaint employees with mandatory work operations. 

What is key to the procedures and instructions for work is the regular checking of the knowledge of 

the employees and the holding of exercises in the plant. 
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4.5. SECURITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

Industrial plants are obliged to implement prevention measures in order to avoid accidents, adverse 

events that may occur due to the operation of the complex and the plant. In order to implement 

prevention measures, it is necessary to establish a safety management system. 

The knowledge and skills of certain services and employees in order to coordinate all the necessary 

actions during the preparation of the necessary documentation and their proper application in 

practice, must be at a high level, because they meet a large number of obligations: 

 compliance with legal regulations,

 application of technical regulations, national and international standards,

 preparation of extensive documentation and its adjustment to the company's business,

 adapting to the organizational structure and real needs.

In order to ensure the resilience of the facility and elasticity, it is necessary to organize a 

management system that has practical application, i.e., when the system has adopted a unified 

safety policy of the plant and connection with technological production processes that are primarily 

affected by all elements of plant safety. 

In a plant where there is a possibility of an accident and an adverse event, technological process 

management and industrial safety are closely related, which includes the areas of fire protection, 

environmental protection and safety and health of employees. Depending on the size of the 

company, there is a very clear division between the technical services that manage the technological 

process and the services that deal with industrial safety. Sometimes all services dealing with 

protection are part of industrial security, and sometimes those services are separate. 

4.6. CONSEQUENCES OF FACILITY RESILIENCE 

Due to a fire in an industrial plant, especially where there are flammable substances, the usual 

consequences are: explosion, downtime or complete shutdown, endangering the safety and health 

of people and the responsibility of both the company and individuals employed by the company. In 

cases when there are downtimes due to fires, various evaporations of toxic gases into the 

atmosphere often occur, endangering the environment and endangering the safety and health of 

people, both employees and people living near industrial plants. Also, due to the interruption of the 

work of industrial plants, there is an interruption of the work of employees for a certain period. 

Depending on how much damage there is and how much the company is able to overcome the 

damage, it also depends on whether the employees will lose their jobs or will only temporarily 

suspend their work by receiving a certain compensation. The loss of the market is inevitable due to 

the interruption of the operation of the plant for a longer period of time, and the material damages in 

cases of interruption of work or downtime are great. Not only is there damage to the plant and 

equipment itself, but also a complete replacement of the same which requires a long procurement 

and fabrication procedure. 

An example of all of the above can be analyzed through the adverse event that caused the fire at 

the Brod Oil Refinery on October 9, 2018, Fig. 4. The consequences of the fire in the Refinery are a 

textbook example of all the above. First, there was an explosion, the safety and health of people 

were endangered (one worker was killed and nine were injured), the evaporation of toxic gases into 

the atmosphere was caused, which led to the endangerment of the environment, and one plant 

suffered great damage. After the explosion, it was established that direct material damage was 

caused. Indirect damages were not considered at that time. But as time went on, the downtime 

turned into a shutdown of the Brod Oil Refinery. The interruption of work from January 9, 2019 until 

now has caused the loss of the market and the loss of jobs for a large number of workers. The Brod 

oil refinery supplied almost all consumers in Bosnia and Herzegovina, and since 2019, the delivery 
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has been taken over by another Russian company in the region, which has certainly led to market 

disruptions in the trade in petroleum products. In the meantime, the management is working on the 

gasification of the Refinery, so that natural gas can be used for production in the Refinery, which 

would significantly affect the protection of the environment and reduce pollution. The conclusion is 

that to date, the Refinery has not started operating and the indirect losses are huge. 

Figure 4 – Fire at Refinery Oil of Brod 

5. CONCLUSION

The established system of fire protection in industrial facilities and the provision of resilience is very 

important for the functioning of the industrial plant both in terms of safety and in terms of economy. 

The goal of fire protection and ensuring the resilience of the facility is to apply all prevention 

measures to the facility in order to detect the fire in a timely manner, quickly localize the fire and 

return the facility to normal operation, in a short period of time after a small amount of rehabilitation 

and reconstruction. The goals of fire protection are also the prevention of endangering the safety 

and health of people, endangering the environment, material goods, as well as other accompanying 

indirect damages such as downtime or plant shutdown, market loss, job loss, criminal and 

misdemeanor charges as companies so do employees. Facility elasticity and facility resilience are 

key in managing the security system of an industrial plant. 
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IDENTIFIKACIJA ELEMENATA KRITIČNE INFRASTRUKTURE 
TRAFOSTANICA U JUŽNOBAČKOM OKRUGU 

Rezime: U mnogim zemljama mreža za prenos i distribuciju električne energije svrstava se u 

sistem kritične infrastrukture. Snabdevanje električnom energijom je od izuzetnog značaja za 

funkcionisanje društva i ekonomije jedne zemlje. U Republici Srbiji zakonom o kritičnoj 

infrastrukturi definisan je sektor energetike. Shodno tome, ovaj rad ima za cilj identifikaciju 

elemenata kritične infrastrukture trafostanica u Južnobačkom okrugu. U okviru rada formirana je 

tabela sa prikazom najznačajnijih trafostanica Južnobačkog okruga. 

Ključne reči: trafostanice, kritična infrastruktura, distribucija, identifikacija elemenata, električna 

energija, Republika Srbija, Južnobački okrug 

IDENTIFYING CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE ELEMENTS 
OF ELECTRICAL SUBSTATIONS IN THE SOUTH BAČKA DISTRICT 

Abstract: In many countries of the world the network for transmission and distribution of 

electrical power is classified as the system of critical infrastructure. The system of electrical 

power supply is of great importance for the functioning of the society and economy of each 

country.   In the Republic of Serbia, the law on critical infrastructure defines the energy sector. 

Accordingly, this paper aims to identify the critical infrastructure elements of electrical 

substations in the South Bačka District. Within the research there are tables showing the most 

significant electrical substations in the South Bačka District. 

Key words: electrical substations, critical infrastructure, distribution, identifying elements, 

electrical power, Republic of Serbia, South Bačka District 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Every country has its own unique definition of the term ‘critical infrastructure’. This paper will refer 

to each of these definitions to draw a conclusion and determine what key factors all countries 

agree on and why certain categories are given an advantage over others.  

By the Directive of the Council of Europe, European Union claims that ‘’critical infrastructure means 

an asset, system or part thereof located in Member States which is essential for the maintenance 

of vital societal functions, health, safety, security, economic or social well-being of people, and the 

disruption or destruction of which would have a significant impact in a Member State as a result of 

the failure to maintain those functions’’ [1]. 

In the United States of America „ critical infrastructure and basic resources are the terms which 

refer to a wide range of different means and assets necessary for the everyday functioning of 

social, economic, political and cultural systems in the USA. Any type of disruption in the elements 

of critical infrastructure presents a serious threat to the functioning of these systems and could lead 

to asset damage incidents, human casualties and significant economic loss’’ [2]. 

‘’Critical infrastructure consists of physical and information technology objects, networks, services 

and material goods, the disruption of which would result in catastrophic effects on health, security 

and economic welfare or government efficiency.’’ [3]. This is the definition mostly used by the UN 

institutions when it comes to defining the term ‘critical infrastructure’.   

In 2010 the Australian Government adopted a document called  ‘The Strategy for  Critical 

Infrastructure Resilience’  which defines critical infrastructure as ’’ those physical facilities, supply 

chains, information technologies and communication networks which, if destroyed, degraded or 

rendered unavailable for an extended period, would significantly impact on the social or economic 

well-being of the nation or affect Australia’s ability to conduct national defence and ensure national 

security’’ [4]. 

In 2009 Canada adopted ‘The National Strategy for Critical Infrastructure‘ which states the 

following:  ‘’Critical infrastructure refers to processes, systems, facilities, technologies, networks, 

assets and services essential to the health, safety, security or economic well-being of Canadians 

and the effective functioning of government. Critical infrastructure can be stand-alone or 

interconnected and interdependent within and across provinces, territories and national borders. 

Disruptions of critical infrastructure could result in catastrophic loss of life and adverse economic 

effects’’ [5]. 

‘’The National Strategy for Critical Infrastructure Protection“ pursued by the Federal Ministry of the 

Interior of the Federal Republic of Germany in 2009 defines critical infrastructure as  ‘’ 

organizational and physical structures and facilities of such vital importance to a nation's society 

and economy that their failure or degradation would result in sustained supply shortages, 

significant disruption of public safety and security, or other dramatic consequences’’ [6]. 

The Government of Great Britain defines critical infrastructure as ‘’ those critical elements of 
infrastructure (facilities or networks and processes), the loss or compromise of which would result 
in major detrimental impact on the availability, delivery or integrity of essential services Great 
Britain depends on, leading to severe economic or social consequences or to loss of life.” [7]. 

 In 2011 Spain adopted Law 8/2011 and this regulation defines critical infrastructure as ‘’strategic 

infrastructure whose operation is indispensable and does not allow alternative solutions, so that its 

disturbance or destruction would have a serious impact on essential services.” [8]. 
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Basic Critical Infrastructure Protection Strategy of 2009 approved by the Federal Council of 

Switzerland states that ‘’critical infrastructure is the infrastructure whose damage, disruption or 

abolition would have serious impact on national health, public and political services, environment, 

safety and social and economic welfare.’’ [9]. 

The Republic of Serbia defines the term ‘critical infrastructure’ by the Law on Critical Infrastructure 

which states that ‘’Critical infrastructures are systems, networks, facilities and their parts, the 

disturbance or disruption of which would have serious impact on national security, health and life of 

people, assets, environment, public safety, economic stability and would jeopardize the functioning 

of the Republic of Serbia’’ [10]. 

In the continuation of this paper, table 1 shows the comparative analysis of definitions of each 

country and their approach to critical infrastructure definitions and what they represent.  

 Table 1 – Comparing definitions and approach to critical infrastructure in different countries of the world 

Number Country Definition of Critical Infrastructure 

''Critical infrastructure 

represents a critical factor 

since its damage or 

disruption would manifest 

grave repercussions'' 

''Critical infrastructure 

represents a critical factor for 

its central function in society'' 

1 USA  

2 European Union 

3 Germany  

4 Canada 

5 Australia 

6 Spain 

7 Switzerland  

8 Great Britain  

9 Republic of Serbia 

According to the above mentioned definitions of ‘critical infrastructure’ it can be concluded that 

well-being and development of a society is based on precisely everything that critical infrastructure 

is, regardless of what each country implies. The proper functioning of a country as well as its 

people is considered imprehensible if the disruption of critical infrastructure occurs. Therefore, it is 

of great importance to set priorities in classifying critical infrastructure elements and determine the 

interdependence between each category and come to the conclusion which critical infrastructure 

element is crucial and the disruption of which would have a negative impact on other categories. 

Furthermore, it is important to set the unique protection system of all categorized critical 

infrastructure elements as well as possible hazards which could affect the disfunction of critical 

infrastructure and assess possible risks in emergency situations. 
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1.1. Comparative analysis of suggested divisions into critical infrastructure sectors 
by the European Comission, foreign countries and the division of the Republic 
of Serbia 

According to the above mentioned definitions of critical infrastructure, it can be said that critical 

infrastructures of a country are subsystems of a main system. Since there is no unique list of what 

critical infrastructure is, the European Comission suggested sectors by which every country should 

make a division. If the parallel is drawn between sectors, one can notice that the Republic of 

Serbia divided the sectors in a slightly different manner compared to the ones suggested by the 

European Commision in terms of traffic and environment protection as well as water and food 

supply. In the authors' opinion, this is a necessary distinction since they are supplied from different 

sources.  

Table 2 – Comparison of data between the European Comission suggestions and the approved sectors in 

the Republic of Serbia 

Number Sectors of Critical Infrastructure 
Suggested by the European 

Comisssion  

Sectors of Critical 
Infrastructure Approved in 

the Republic of Serbia 

Category 
Synchronization 

1 Energetics Energetics 

2 Information and  
Communication Technology 

(ICT) 

Information and 
Communication Technology 

(ICT) 



3 Water Food and Water Supply 

4 Food Environment Protection 

5 Health Health 

6 Finance Finance 

7 Public Safety Organs of State Function 

8 Chemical and Nuclear Industry Traffic 

1.2. Energetics as the sector of critical infrastructure 

1.2.1. Electrical substation 

An electrical substation is a part of an electrical generation, transmission, and distribution system. 

Substations transform voltage from high to low, or the reverse, or perform any of several other 

important functions. Between the generating station and consumer, electrical power may flow 

through several substations at different voltage levels. 

Substations may be owned and operated by an electrical utility, or may be owned by a large 

industrial or commercial customer. Generally, substations are unattended, relying on SCADA for 

remote supervision and control. 

An electrical station with one or more energy transformers is called transformer substation.

Transmission lines enter and go out of a transformer substation supplying consumers with 

electrical power. Electrical substations can be set inside the buildings or out in the open and they 

can be enclosed. For medium-voltage distribution substations, gas-insulated or metal-enclosed 

outdoor switch gear may be used in concrete facilities. At higher voltages, gas-insulated outdoor 

switchgear is used. Gas-insulated (SF6 gas) switchgear reduces the space required so they can be 

set inside buildings or out in the open [11]. 
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1.2.2. Elements of a substation 

 A transmission station may have transformers to convert between two transmission voltages, from 

high voltage in transmission network to low voltage in distribution network and to control power 

flow between two adjacent power systems. 

Substations generally have switching, protection and control equipment, and transformers. In a 

large substation, circuit breakers are used to interrupt any short circuits or overload currents that 

may occur on the network. Smaller distribution stations may use recloser circuit 

breakers or fuses for protection of distribution circuits. Substations themselves do not usually have 

generators, although a power plant may have a substation nearby. Other devices such 

as capacitors, voltage regulators, and reactors may also be located at a substation. 

Substations may be on the surface in fenced enclosures, underground, or located in special-

purpose buildings. High-rise buildings may have several hidden indoor substations. Indoor 

substations are usually found in urban areas to reduce the noise from the transformers, for esthetic 

reasons, or to protect switchgear from extreme climate or pollution conditions. 

Where a substation has a metallic fence, a grounding system must be designed to protect passers-

by from high voltage during a short circuit in the transmission system. A fault current at a 

substation can cause a ground potential rise. Currents flowing in the Earth's surface during a fault 

can cause metal objects to have a significantly different voltage than the ground under a person's 

feet. This touch potential presents a hazard of electrocution [12]. 

1.2.3. Transformer 

Transformer (Latin transformare meaning to transform, to change shape of) is a device that 

transfers electrical current into higher or lower values. The transformer interconnects two 

alternating current circuits, and converts the alternating current of a given voltage into an 

alternating current of higher or lower voltage.  

The transformation of voltages can occur between two voltage levels (two-winding transformers) or 

three voltage levels (three-winding transformers).   

Transformer is one of the simplest electrical devices. Its basic design, materials and principles 

have slightly changed over the last hundred years or so but again, they are still being improved.   

Transformers are of vital importance for high voltage energy transmission which provides savings 

during long distance energy transmission. 

The simplicity and reliability of the transformer and the economic benefits of voltage transformation 

in it are the basic factors in the choice of alternating current transmission in the War of Currents in 

the late eighties of the 19th century [13]. 

2. RESEARCH RESULTS AND COMMENTARY

The South Bačka District system of Electric Power Industry System of Serbia has a total of 16 

110KV electrical substations, which are both of the highest voltage and the greatest importance for 

the system. They are located on the outskirts of the city due to the fact that from the urban 

planning point of view it is inadequate to install such systems in the cities themselves.  

110KV substations are further branching into lower voltage substations reaching all the way to 

consumers. In the continuation of this paper table 3 and table 4 are presented which list the basic 

data on substations and data on safety systems implemented as well as the number of employees 

working in teams engaged in troubleshooting 110KV substations in the South Bačka District area.  
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Table 3 – Basic data on electrical substations 

Number The Name of 
ES (Electrical 
Substation) 

Construction 
Year 

City Transmission 
Ratio  ( kV/kV) 

Installed Power 
PТ(Power 

Transformer)  

1 ES Novi Sad 1 1955 Novi Sad 110/20/35 31.5 

2 ES Novi Sad 2 1965 Novi Sad 110/35 31,5+20 

3 ES Novi Sad 4 1971 Novi Sad 110/35 2x63 

4 ES Novi Sad 5 1978 Novi Sad 110/20/10 2x31,5 

5 ES Novi Sad 6 1977 Novi Sad 110/20/35 2x31,5+8 

6 ES Novi Sad 7 1985 Novi Sad 110/20/35 2x31,5+20 

7 ES Novi Sad 9 1982 Novi Sad 110/20/35 2x31,5 

8 ES Rimski 
Šančevi 

2009 Novi Sad 110/20 2x31,5 

9 ES Futog 1981 Novi Sad 110/20 2x31,5 

10 ES Bečej 1976 Bečej 110/35/20 2x31,5+20+10 

11 ES Bačka 
Palanka 1 

1968 Bačka 
Palanka 

110/35 20.0 

12 ES Bačka 
Palanka 2 

1976 Bačka 
Palanka 

110/20/35 2x31,5+8 

13 ES Čelarevo 2009 Čelarevo 110/20/35 31,5+8 

14 ES Temerin 1980 Temerin 110/20 31.5 

15 ES Žabalj 1997 Žabalj 110/20 31.5 

Table 4 – Data on safety systems and the number of employees in teams 

ready to react in a hazard event at substations 

Number Security System Maintenance 
Team 

Measuring 
and 

Protection 
Team 

Menagement 
Team 

Menagement Third 
Party 

Other 
Teams 

1 
Video nadzor i 
alarmni sistem, 
protivpožarna 

centrala 

10 6 10 4 10 8 

2 Video surveillance 
and alarm system  

10 6 10 4 10 8 

3 
Video surveillance 
and alarm system 

10 6 10 4 10 8 

4 Video surveillance 
and alarm system 

10 6 10 4 10 8 

5 Video surveillance 
and alarm system 

10 6 10 4 10 8 

6 
Video 

surveillance,alarm 
and fire protection 

system  

10 6 10 4 10 8 

7 
Video 

surveillance,alarm 
and fire protection 

system 

10 6 10 4 10 8 

8 
Video 

surveillance,alarm 
and fire protection 

system 

10 6 10 4 10 8 

9 Video surveillance 
and alarm system 

10 6 10 4 10 8 

10 
Video surveillance, 

alarm and fire 
protection system 

10 6 10 4 10 8 
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11 Nothing 10 6 10 4 10 8 

12 Video surveillance 
and alarm system 

10 6 10 4 10 8 

13 
Video surveillance, 

alarm and fire 
protection system 

10 6 10 4 10 8 

14 Video surveillance 
and alarm system 

10 6 10 4 10 8 

15 Video surveillance 
and alarm system 

10 6 10 4 10 8 

Substations as a part of critical infrastructure, more precisely as the factors of energetics sector of 

critical infrastructure, are extremely important for that system due to the fact that their disfunction 

or shutdown destabilizes the entire system whose end consumers are people. 

In order not to destabilize such a system, the entire monitoring system is implemented down to the 

smallest detail. In substations, there are protection devices that, depending on the hazard that 

occurs, react in a certain time interval. After that, the dispatchers working in the call centre system 

receive the information about the details of the malfunction that occurred. The team of electricians 

on duty is sent to the field to inspect the substation and give feedback to dispatchers as to whether 

the fault is superficial and noticeable or whether specialized teams need to come out. After the 

severity of the fault is detected, specialized teams and measuring circuits are sent to the field 

where macro and micro fault localization is performed and the works are started as a result of 

which the detected faults are eliminated. 

The response system is organized in such a way that it is carried out as quickly as possible from 

the moment of failure and the interruption of electricity supply. 

In the critical infrastructure system, an immediate intervention and fault detection is needed in 

order to react in time. For the energetics sector it is extremely important that delays caused by the 

destability of the system are eliminated momentarily so that the critical infrastructure could function 

properly since its instability would result in catastrophic large-scale consequences for the whole 

country.   

2.1.  Recommendations for risk reduction in the future 

To strenghten the resilience system of the electricity transmission and distribution sector, the 

following sets of recommendations could be considered, as is the case in Finland: 

1. Maintain an ongoing dialogue with the operators on cost-effectiveness of resilience

measures they take to encourage diversification of solutions.

2. Strenghten public awareness of the risks of network disruption and inform the public about

the progress made in terms of resilience in order to facilitate acceptance of cost increases.

3. Explore ways for further support of smaller operators in their efforts to achieve resilience

goals.

4. Use the model of cooperation system to strengthen the analysis of interdependence and

collaboration between electrical energy sector and ICT sector.

5. Facilitate the development of agreement on mutual assistance between operators on a

voluntary basis [14].
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3. CONCLUSION

The authors of this paper intend to perform a complete analysis of the overall risks in the future 

which may affect the destability of this system, and as a result of that give a solution proposal in 

terms of parameter assessment. A methodology such as this one would be of great importance for 

the system networks of each country in terms of critical infrastructure and the sector of energetics 

since it would be possible to determine early signs of vulnerability, and the protection systems and 

hazard control would contribute to the highest possible level of security.  
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UTICAJ FIZIČKIH PREPREKA NA TROTOARU NA BRZINU KRETANJA I 
PONAŠANJE PEŠAKA  

Rezime:  Pešačenje je najčešći vid kretanja. Promocija kretanja i pešačenja kao vid održivog životnog 

okruženja je svetski trend. Pored mnogih faktora koji utiču na održivi razvoj, pitanje mobilnosti je 

veoma prisutna tema. Ovaj rad se odnosi na fizičke karakteristike prostora za pešake, od kojih je 

najznačajnija širina prostora za kretanje. Cilj ovog rada je upoređivanje brzine kretanja pešaka pod 

uticajem stalnih ili privremenih prepreka, kao i karakteristika ponašanja pešaka u slobodnom toku. 

Istraživanje je sprovedeno na teritoriji grada Novog Pazara, Srbija, koristeći metod kontinualnog video 

snimanja oglednog poligona. Podaci su prikupljeni putem video analize materijala, upotrebom 

Kinovea v.0.8.15. softvera. Obrada podataka je sprovedena upotrebom statističkog softvera IMB 

SPSS v25. Rezultati analize su pokazali razlike u brzini kretanja poešaka pod uticajem prisustva 

različitih vrsta prepreka. Razlike u brzinama kretanja pešaka su na malim ali statistički značajnim 

nivoima, međutim, ponašanje pešaka na posmatranom poligonu ima značajne razlike. Osnovni 

rezultat ovog rada ukazuje na potrebu da se konstantno unapređuje nivo kvaliteta prostora zapešake, 

primenom odgovarajućih inžinjerskih mera koje se odnose na posmatrane parametre. 

Ključne reči: Širina trotoara, pešaci, ponašanje pešaka, trotoar, brzina kretanja 

THE ANALISYS OF IMPACT OF THE SIDEWALK OBSTRUCTIONS ON 
PEDESTRIAN WALKING SPEED AND WALKING BEHAVIOR 

Abstract: Walking is the most common form of transportation. The worldwide trend is to promote 

walking as a way toward the more sustainable urban environment. Besides many factors 

influencing sustainable development, the mobility issue is the very present topic. This paper 

considers pedestrian facility characteristics, of which the sidewalk width is the important 

parameter. The aim of this paper is to compare the pedestrian free flow walking speeds influenced 

by different sidewalk width caused by temporary or permanent obstructions. The research was 

carried out in the city of Novi Pazar, Serbia, by using the method of continuous video recording 

of the selected area. The data were extracted by graphical and video analysis software Kinovea 

v.0.8.15 .The processing of data was done by statistical software package IMB SPSS v25. The

results showed that differences between the speeds of the pedestrians under the influence of 

different sidewalk characteristics does exists. The differences in speed are at very low level, 

however, the pedestrian behavior at the observed area due to the change in sidewalk width have 

significant differences. The results of this paper implies the necessity to improve the pedestrian 

facility level of quality by using the appropriate engineering measures.  

Кey words: Effective width, pedestrians, pedestrian behavior, sidewalk, walking speed 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The sustainability of worldwide cities is a most common phrase in architects and urban planners 

science community. This paper is focused on the mobility issues in cities. The most common form 

of people’s mobility is walking, because, after the any other mean of transport it is used as the basic 

way to satisfy their needs. Promoting walking as a main strategy for urban development is crucial for 

increasing quality of life in cities, if there are enough conditions to compete with other transportation 

choices [1]. In medium size cities, in the Republic of Serbia, walking is the most common form of 

transport (approximately 88%) [2]. According to the official [2] statistical indicators of the traffic safety, 

almost one quarter (24%) of casualties are the pedestrians, as a vulnerable group of traffic 

participants. It is necessary to improve the terms for pedestrians in urban areas by improving the 

parameters of facilities towards quality usage. Although it is a single parameter amongst many 

others, the sidewalk width is very important for the analysis. It belongs to the category of pedestrian 

convenience and the basic assumption is that it has an impact on the pedestrian behavior in the 

network, as it influences the pedestrian route choice and compliance with traffic rules.  

The aim of this paper is to determine the level of service of the sidewalk facility, based on travel time 

and speed of pedestrians, under the heterogeneous traffic conditions and at specific geometrical 

characteristics of a sidewalk caused by temporary or permanent obstacles. Because of the oscillation 

of the pedestrian density and flow rate at the facility and different peak points over the day, the 

pedestrian behavior, travel time and speed at free flow may vary over time. 

The vehicle lane facility concept is usually defined by the traffic demand, using the traffic flow theory 

parameters [3] but this concept should not be used for pedestrian lane facility analysis, because the 

pedestrians do not walk  in organized lanes as vehicles [4]. However, the sidewalk width is usually 

defined by the possibility to permit the two pedestrians to pass each other conveniently. According 

to several recommendations, the sidewalk width is determined by pedestrian space requirements 

(body ellipse – 0.6 m1 x 0.5 m1; walking space requirements), and it should have at least 0.8 m1 of 

width for each passing pedestrian [4], the minimum of 0.75 m1 of width per pedestrian [3] or 1.0 m1  

of width for each walking pedestrian [5]. In reality, the sidewalk width differs from case to case, and 

its common form is following the urban morphology. Considering the sidewalk width from various 

aspects, there are several researches dealing with this parameter. Landis et al. [6] quantified the 

pedestrian perception of safety and comfort using sectional design of the sidewalk, and examined 

the influence of its width and lateral separation from traffic on users. Moura et al. [7] found that 

minimal sidewalk width (cut-off value = 1.2m1) must be in correspondence with critical group needs 

(impaired mobility users, persons with children, parents with baby strollers, etc.) Regarding the 

process of estimation of pedestrian facilities quality, Mozer [8], Galin [9], Muraleetharan et al. [10] 

states that the width of a sidewalk is very important parameter, along with many others, whose value 

lies between 0.8 m1 up to 4.5 m1 and more.  

Travel path for pedestrians is described as a length of a corridor and it is a constant value in any 

analysis of pedestrian network. However, the travel time is the parameter which varies according to 

network conditions. Travel time could be measured at any time, and we can use those values for 

extracting pedestrian walking speed for any observed segment of pedestrian network. The walking 

speed of the pedestrians is very important parameter for planning and for the design of traffic network 

conditions (signal timing, crossing time, etc.). In general, the available studies regarding pedestrian 

walking speed included experiments on macroscopic, microscopic or mesoscopic level. In controlled 

terms or field observations, those studies has found that the pedestrian speed depends on several 

factors. Gates [10] found that the pedestrian characteristics such as age, gender, group size and 

design of infrastructure influences the walking speed. Pinna [12], Trpković [13], and Webb [14] 

explored the difference between the gender groups and the age groups (independently) and found 

that there is a significant difference in walking speed between younger and older pedestrians, but 

slightly difference between male or female pedestrians in correspondence with the each age group. 
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Jiten [15], Chandra [16], Chattaraj [17], Onelcin [18], Marisamynathan [19] examined the pedestrian 

walking speed and general behavior influenced by facility geometry and design, and found that it 

has the impact on pedestrian walking speed and travel time. By reviewing the literature considering 

pedestrian speed in the network, there is an opinion [20] that the most superior tool for evaluating 

the level of service at this level (considering basic traffic flow parameter such is speed) is the TRB’s 

Highway Capacity Manual, as it is the basis for many other tools developed over time. The scale for 

determining the level of service of pedestrian network considering pedestrian speed is very precise, 

and it could be used for determining the quality of observed network.   

So far in the Republic of Serbia there are few [13,21,22] researches covering the pedestrian speed 

as an important parameter for traffic analysis and planning, considering the age impact, crossing 

type, facility characteristics, as well as pedestrian behavior at the site. Until now, this type of research 

which considered the sidewalk width and its influence on walking speed of a pedestrian has never 

been conducted in Serbia, so this paper represents an attempt to contribute to the exploring of this 

problem in local terms.  

The main objective of this paper is to determine the actual impact of a sidewalk effective width on a 

pedestrian walking speed and to examine the pedestrian behavior in the network during the process 

of analysis. Also, the level of compliance to traffic rules in terms of the perceived safety will be 

considered. 

2. MATHERIALS AND METHODS

Speaking of local terms, the polygon for this research was set to the city of Novi Pazar (43°08'12.01" 

N 20°30'43.99" E) because of its specific configuration of urban matrix. The specificity is reflected in 

the morphology of the terrain and the inherited urban pattern of urban development from the Otoman 

period. The general characteristic of cities in the mountainous regions of Serbia is the low spatial 

distribution and high population density. Most cities in southwestern Serbia are located in the valleys, 

with unregulated or modified urban matrix relative to the inherited condition. Such cities are the Novi 

Pazar, Užice, Sjenica, Ivanjica and several others. General spatial characteristics of those cities are 

narrow streets (mostly one-way), with very small percent of infrastructure for vulnerable groups of 

users.  

Relying on the field observation, we have determined that the main street in the city of Novi Pazar 

have the best physical characteristics compared to other streets in the city. The street profile is 

consisted from two traffic lanes (two-way street), each 4.1m1 wide and sidewalks at the both side of 

the street, with variable width. The widest segment of the sidewalk is 8.3m1, while the narrowest 

segment is 1.05m1 wide. The street is 1.17km long. Due to the mixed-use character of the city center, 

this street represents the best route for daily needs of the citizens, regardless of type of 

transportation.  

Data collection for this research was divided in two parts. The first part involved collecting general 

traffic data on this street, because, this urban artery is the most affected by traffic. For the first part, 

the data collection was carried out using the method of manual counting of traffic on: 11th of April 

2016, 29th of January 2018 and 11th of September 2018. Data sorting showed that the highest 

peaks of traffic flow are in the period from 11 hours to 14 hours during the day, and from 20 hours to 

22 hours in the evening. For the second part of this research we have decided to set the on-site 

experiment. The experiment was consisted from two phases. The first phase is the real time video 

recording for one full hour during the day. The main purpose of this recording was to observe 

variations in pedestrian speed due to the impact of sidewalk effective width in selected segment of 

the street without any interventions to the sidewalk. The recording was set to the period of time when 

at the sidewalk were an average number of pedestrians and vehicles, i.e. from 13:00 hours up to the 

14:00 hours. This part of the experiment was done at 5th of April 2019, at the good weather day, 

without street greenery, with the average values of the traffic flow. All of the recordings were done 
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by using the rented helicopter drone – model DJI Drone 4 RTK, 20.0Mpix. The selected sidewalk 

segment was captured with high definition camera with 1080p of resolution. The limitations of this 

camera caused the selection of one short segment of the main street. 

After several test recordings, the altitude for the drone was set to 105m1 from the ground, with the 

cone angle of 110°. By using those settings the camera was able to record the total length of the 

selected street segment of 310m1. Because of the variations in sidewalk width, the analyzed area 

was divided to three sub-segments (Fig. 1), each 2.65m1 wide (seg. A), 2.05m1 wide (seg. B) and 

3.15m1 wide (seg. C), respectively, in order to compare collected data according to the given width. 

General characteristics of the observed segment are: irregular curb-parking along the corridor (which 

is narrowing the effective sidewalk width), presence of obstacles, high pedestrian flow rate, bi-

directional uninterrupted flow of the sidewalk. 

The second phase of the experiment refers to the recordings of the selected segment of the street, 

but this time with an intervention to the sidewalk. The intervention relates to the setting of the traffic 

cones along the entire recorded sidewalk in order to prevent the irregular curb-parking. The purpose 

of this action was the observation of variations in pedestrian speed due to the impact of sidewalk 

effective width relieved form the presence of obstacles which could be removed. The recording was 

set to the same period of time next day, i.e. 13:00 – 14:00 at the 6th of April 2019.  

In each part of the experiment, in order to validate the participant results, it was necessary for the 

pedestrian to enter the recorded segment at the beginning by stepping on the curb and to step off 

the curb at the end of it. If there were violators, i.e. pedestrians who stepped off the course (did not 

complete the designated route), they were noted, but excluded from the analysis. There were no 

instructions for the pedestrians who were at the segment at each stage of the experiment, in order 

not to influence their behavior. The participant groups were consisted from randomly distributed 

pedestrians. 

The data processing after recording of the experimental area was done by using the freeware 

software Kinovea v.0.8.15 which allows the pedestrian marking (tagging by recognizing selected 

pixel group). This procedure results with written trajectory of the marked body, along with its speed 

of movement and total traveled time. The procedure for processing the data was repeated multiple 

times in order to gather enough valid data. Complete database was formed by using Microsoft Office 

Excel v.2007 program. Each trajectory of analyzed pedestrian was overlapped over the existing true 

scale map of the analyzed segment. 

The basic methodology of this research is statistical analysis and comparative analysis of graphical 

display of pedestrian trajectories.  

2.1. Statistical analysis 

Since the involvement of the multiple factors influencing pedestrian speed brings to a very complex 

calculation model [12] which is very difficult to interpret, we decided to exclude factors such as age 

classes, gender, tiredness, walking abilities and physical characteristics of a pedestrian. It this sense, 

the statistical analysis was conducted over the large random sample of pedestrians, in order to 

determine the influence of the effective sidewalk width on overall population walking speed.  

All the data were processed in the statistical software IBM SPSS v 25. The sample distribution 

normality was tested by analyzing the histogram, and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The test showed 

that observed continual variables did not statistically significantly deviates from the normal 

distribution, so we used the parametric test. For the analysis of significance of difference between 

the groups, the one-way factor ANOVA was used. The confidence level was set up to 95%, meaning 

the statistical significance is at 5%. The null hypothesis is rejected if p≥0.05 and Ha is accepted. If 

p≤0.05, Ho is accepted. 
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3. RESULTS OF THE RESEARCH

The general statistics of the observed population is given in the Table 1. 

Table 1 – Observed population sample characteristics 

Observed segments 

General statistics Route direction NCDC* K-S** 

n Violators ∑n 
Observa

tions 
A-B B-A 

Skewnes

s 

Kurtosi

s 
p. value

Seg. A Untreated 713 12 

694 

1388 

212 482 

-0.023 -0.346 .152 

Seg. B Untreated 711 5 0.057 -0.116 .076 

Seg. C Untreated 706 2 -0.031 0.016 .200 

Seg. A Treated 694 2 

694 384 310 

-0.022 0.005 .200 

Seg. B Treated 694 0 0.179 -0.133 .091 

Seg. C Treated 694 0 -0.165 0.120 .191 

*Normality Curve Distribution Characteristics; **Kolmogorov-Smirnov test

The analysis of the results showed that variety in walking speed amongst heterogeneous population 

does exist. The results are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2 – Statistical analysis of the results of compared mean speeds of the pedestrians 

Multiple comparisons 

Dependant variable: Pedestrian speed 

Tukey – Post-hoc test 

(I) Groups (J) Groups 

Mean 
difference 

(I-J) 
Std. 
error 

Significan
ce 

95% confidence 

Lower 
bound 

Upper 
bound 

Segment A untreated Segment B untreated .04833* .01132 .000 .0161 .0806 

Segment C untreated -.01078 .01132 .933 -.0431 .0215 

Segment A treated -.05829* .01132 .000 -.0906 -.0260 

Segment B treated .02195 .01132 .379 -.0103 .0542 

Segment C treated -.00870 .01132 .973 -.0410 .0236 

Segment B untreated Segment A untreated -.04833* .01132 .000 -.0806 -.0161 

Segment C untreated -.05911* .01132 .000 -.0914 -.0268 

Segment A treated -.10661* .01132 .000 -.1389 -.0743 

Segment B treated -.02638 .01132 .182 -.0587 .0059 

Segment C treated -.05703* .01132 .000 -.0893 -.0248 

Segment C untreated Segment A untreated .01078 .01132 .933 -.0215 .0431 

Segment B untreated .05911* .01132 .000 .0268 .0914 

Segment A treated -.04751* .01132 .000 -.0798 -.0152 

Segment B treated .03272* .01132 .045 .0004 .0650 

Segment C treated .00207 .01132 1.000 -.0302 .0343 

Segment A treated Segment A untreated .05829* .01132 .000 .0260 .0906 

Segment B untreated .10661* .01132 .000 .0743 .1389 

Segment C Untreated .04751* .01132 .000 .0152 .0798 

Segment B treated .08023* .01132 .000 .0480 .1125 

Segment C treated .04958* .01132 .000 .0173 .0819 

Segment B treated Segment A untreated -.02195 .01132 .379 -.0542 .0103 

Segment B untreated .02638 .01132 .182 -.0059 .0587 

Segment C Untreated -.03272* .01132 .045 -.0650 -.0004 

Segment A treated -.08023* .01132 .000 -.1125 -.0480 

Segment C treated -.03065 .01132 .074 -.0629 .0016 

Segment C treated Segment A untreated .00870 .01132 .973 -.0236 .0410 

Segment B untreated .05703* .01132 .000 .0248 .0893 

Segment C Untreated -.00207 .01132 1.000 -.0343 .0302 

Segment A treated -.04958* .01132 .000 -.0819 -.0173 

Segment B treated .03065 .01132 .074 -.0016 .0629 
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Since there are evidences [12,13] that gender and age as a factor does influence the walking speed 

with minor fluctuations, we can disregard their influence and integrate them into the total balance of 

velocities of movement of the entire observed population. Table 1 shows the general statistics of the 

observed population. Taking into account the specificities of the observed segments, in this paper 

we have considered the speeds of pedestrian movement on the sidewalk, depending on its effective 

width. By using the one – factor analysis of variances (ANOVA) test we determined that there was 

statistically significant differences (F(4.439) = 19.967; p < 0.0001) between pedestrian walking speed 

as the continuous variable, according to the observed sidewalk width as the categorical variable. 

Based on the mean values of the pedestrian speed, the Levene’s test of homogeneity of variances 

showed that the assumption of equal variances was not violated (Levene Statistic-1.594; p>0.05 

(0.158)). The Post-hoc Tukey test was used for determining the differences in mean speeds between 

each of the observed segment.  

Under the heterogeneous traffic conditions, the width of a sidewalk is narrowed, mostly due to the 

irregular parking on the sidewalk over time. The observation period covered the illegal parking 

sequences. During the analysis, those parked vehicles were recognized as a fixed obstacles. Only 

those vehicles which left at the observed segment for the full hour of recording were considered as 

an obstacle. Along the corridor, we measured the width from parked car to side obstacle on 24 sub-

sections on a segment A, 5 sub-sections on a segment B, and 23 sub-sections on a segment C. The 

average values of the measures thus taken were 0.95m1, 0.85m1 and 1.05 m1 respectively. 

According to those values, the results of Tukey Post-hoc test showed that some mean speeds of 

pedestrians are different at statistically significant level. The untreated segment A (A(u)) mean speed 

was statistically significantly different (p<0.001) from the untreated segment B (B(u)), meaning that 

pedestrians walked slightly faster on A(u), than at B(u). There was no statistically significant 

difference (p>0.05) between A(u) and the C(u). The untreated case of B(u) was also significantly 

different from A(u) and C(u) (untreated segment C). By reviewing the mean speed values, we can 

see that pedestrians at the A(u) and C(u) walked faster than those on B(u). Considering the second 

case of the experiment settings, i.e. the conditions of the sidewalk treated with measures of disabling 

irregular parking, we can see that sidewalk width was restored to optimal conditions. After the 

intervention, the effective sidewalk width of segments was 1.85 m1 (A), 0.85 m1 (B) and 1.50 m1 (C). 

The mean speed of pedestrians who walked under those conditions was at statistically significantly 

different level. The mean speed of pedestrians at the treated segment A (A(t)) was statistically 

different from speed at treated segment B (B(t)) and treated segment C (C(t)), also from A(u), B(u) 

and C(u). With the increase of the sidewalk width, there is noticeable a difference in speed means. 

Pedestrians at the A(t) were able to choose higher speed for walking than at previous state of A(u). 

Pedestrians at B(t) left at the approximate same level of walking ability as those at B(u). The Tukey 

test showed that there was no statistically significant difference (p>0.05) between C(t) and B(t), 

although there was a significant difference in change of a sidewalk width. However the difference 

was evident between C(t) and A(t), meaning that pedestrians at A(t) were able to walk faster than 

those at C(t). Walking speed of the pedestrians at the C(t) is the same as the speed at C(u) (p>0.05 

– (p=1.000)). The most used form of speed analysis in all pedestrian studies is the 15th percentile

walking speed [23], because a large number of pedestrians are walking at this breaking point of 

speed distribution curve. It is analogous to the 85th percentile speed which is used in motor traffic 

engineering and street design [13,23]. Table 3 shows the general pedestrian traffic flow descriptive 

statistics of the experiment, considering 15th percentile speed of pedestrians, flow rate of 

pedestrians as well as spatial characteristics of analyzed segments such as pedestrian space and 

density. The flow rate was defined by counting the number of pedestrians per minute for a given 

sidewalk width on the middle of the each segment for the both phases of the experiment. The 

average values are shown in the Table 3. As previously stated, the most practical tool for evaluating 

the sidewalk quality in the street network, is the HCM2010’s calculation method [4] for the pedestrian 

walking speed. The last column in the Table 3 shows the grade of the observed segments in 
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accordance with given mean values of the pedestrian walking speed. The score shows that after the 

intervention, observed sidewalk segments offers a better level of service for pedestrians.  

Table 3 – Statistical analysis of the results of compared mean speeds of the pedestrians 

Observed 
segments 

Speed characteristics Width 
We 
(m1) 

Traffic flow values - average 
HC

M 

Mean (m1/s) SD 
15th 

percentile 
f 

(p/min/m1) 
M (m2/p) D (p/m2) LOS 

Seg. A Untreated 1.1834 0.20 0.964 0.95 26 2.85 0.35 D 

Seg. B Untreated 1.1351 0.21 0.900 0.85 29 2.38 0.42 E 

Seg. C Untreated 1.1942 0.22 0.970 1.05 22 3.22 0.31 D 

Seg. A Treated 1.2417 0.20 1.034 1.85 13 5.55 0.18 C 

Seg. B Treated 1.1615 0.20 0.940 0.85 31 2.22 0.45 D 

Seg. C Treated 1.1921 0.21 0.979 1.50 12 5.88 0.17 D 

We - Effective width of a sidewalk; p – pedestrians; f – pedestrian flow rate; M-pedestrian space; D- pedestrian 
density; * Highway capacity manual 2010’s scale of Level of service for sidewalks according to the speed of 
pedestrians 

As the width of a sidewalk increases, the possibility for pedestrians to walk faster along the corridor 
is increasing as well. Furthermore, this can be explained by observing the pedestrian walking routes 
we were able to capture and to overlap over the real-scale map of the observed segment. According 
to the analysis of the behavior of pedestrians in the case of the experiment without any intervention, 
the 23 participants (3.3%) completed the designated route, but they have made the decision to step 
off the sidewalk to the vehicle lane surface due to the lack of space to pass through. This type of 
behavior appeared in places where there was not enough width for unimpeded passage, especially 
on segment A and C. At those segments, the percent of the parked vehicles and the upstream flow 
was high. This caused the decision to bypass the obstacles and continue moving across the roadway 
surface, exposing them to the risk of traffic accident. At the segment B there were no obstacles in 
the form of parked vehicles, so the pedestrians chose to complete their route without stepping off 
the sidewalk in terms of decreasing their zone of personal comfort. This kind of behavior at each of 
observed segments could be explained by the relation of the speed and density, which indicates that 
with increasing the density at the segment caused by narrowing the sidewalk width, the walking 
speed of the pedestrian decreases due to the lack of space for manoeuvring. In comparison to this 
case, the result of the observed segment with an intervention shows that the pedestrians rather 
choose to stay on the sidewalk and to decrease personal zone of comfort than to evade the 
congested section of a route.  

4. DISCUSSION

The results of this research indicates that 15th percentile speed of observed population is between 

0.90 m/s – 1.03 m/s, with mean value of 0.965m/s. According to the relevant literature, Chandra et 

al. [16] pointed out that 15th percentile speed of pedestrians vary from 0.96 m/s - 1.11m/s based on 

gender factor, as well as the type of the facility. Trpković et al. [13] found that 15th percentile speed 

of older population range from 0.77 m/s -1.05m/s based on the age factor. Pinna et al. [12] 

determined the 15th percentile speed from 0.89 to 1.03m/s, relating to the age and gender factors, 

also the facility type. The commonly used value of the walking speed for the design of the pedestrian 

facility is 1.2m/s according to HCM [4]. More evidences from the studies on this topic states that US 

walking speed is at the range from 1.07m/s -1.2 m/s based on the 15th percentile speed [24]. Several 

studies conducted in India states that walking speed based on the 15th percentile  is varying between 

0.89 m/s – 1.05m/s [19], based on the type of travel 1.00 m/s – 1.18 m/s [25] and the speed of 1.3m/s 

in unobstructed corridors [17]. For the other regions, Tanaboriboon and Guyano [26] compared the 

mean speed among countries, and found that Asian pedestrians have different walking speeds which 

range from 1.08m/s – 1.31m/s, English pedestrians approximately 1.31m/s and Canadian 

pedestrians walks at speed of 1.33m/s. The common value for the design and planning the 

pedestrian infrastructure in Serbia is 1.2m/s [5] which is no different from the velocities analyzed 
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previously. The results of this paper are in accordance with results from previous studies. As we can 

see, the mean values of the measured speed are in accordance with theoretical and previously 

researched values. The speed at A(u) (1.18m/s / 0.96m/s) is statistically significantly different 

(p<0.05, .000) from the A(t) (1.24m/s / 1.03m/s). The segment A(u) effective width was 0.95m in 

comparison to restored width of segment after the intervention A(t)  of 1.85m. The increase in the 

width was almost double, however, the speed increased for 0.06m/s, which is not proportional to the 

increase in width of a sidewalk. However, as the space available for the walking increased (2.85m²/p 

to 5.55m²/p), the pedestrian could choose to walk faster, instead, the pedestrians have walked 

slightly faster than at previous conditions. An increase in available space, led to the pedestrian 

dissipation and consequently to a possibility for evasive or invasive measures during the trip. This 

was confirmed by reviewing and comparing the recorded trajectories (Fig. 2) of pedestrians at both 

case of the experiment. At the case of A(u) the pedestrians walked slower than at the A(t) but with a 

significant difference in usage of sidewalk space. The 18 pedestrians (2.6%) which were completed 

the segment A course have failed to comply with regulations to stay at sidewalk during the walk. By 

comparing the situation with the second case of the experiment (Fig. 3), it is evident that increased 

space enabled the evasive and also invasive manoeuvre in overcoming the designated course. 

Figure 1 – Untreated settings of the experiment Figure 2 – Treated settings of the experiment 

The speed at B(u) (1.13m/s / 0.90m/s) was not found to be statistically significantly different (p>0.05, 
.182) from the B(t) (1.16m/s / 0.94m/s). The difference in speed was 0.03m/s, which is practically 
negligible. However, based on the pedestrian behavior, the two cases of experiment differ from each 
other. The segment B did not have the case of parked vehicles, but due to the unchanged width of 
the sidewalk (0.85m), the pedestrian movement speed left approximately the same at the both cases. 
The difference between those two cases is in the non-compliance with the traffic rules of using the 
sidewalk for walking instead of the roadway surface. The 6 persons (0.86%) stepped off the sidewalk 
because of the lack of walking space and thus exposed themselves to a risk of accident. Based on 
the possibility to manoeuvre over the pedestrian space, the both cases of the experiment didn’t 
provided enough space for avoiding other passers-by or for taking the initiative in the walking. Under 
those circumstances, in this segment for both cases the pedestrians walked slower in line following 
their predecessor, when the density was at the level of minor conflicts. The density for this observed 
segment was 0.42p/m² - 0.45p/m², which refers to the Level of service “C” according to HCM [4]. For 
the last observed segment, the walking speeds at C(u) (1.19m/s / 0.97m/s) and the speed at the C(t) 
(1.19m/s / 0.98m/s) are the same at great statistical significance level (p>0.05, 1.000). The available 
pedestrian space increased significantly (3.22m²/p to 5.88m²/p), however, the pedestrians did not 
showed any need for faster walking. Because of the dissipation of the pedestrians along this corridor, 
due to the increased available pedestrian space, the flow rate significantly decreased per width unit 
(22p/min/m to 12p/min/m, also the density (from 0.31p/m² to 0.17p/m²). This means that pedestrians 
at this observed segment for the case of increased sidewalk width (1.50m) were able to perform 
evasive and invasive manoeuvre, in comparison to first case of sidewalk width (1.05m). Considering 
the trajectories of pedestrian at this segment, for the first case of experiment, the 5 persons (0.72%) 
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violated the traffic rule and used the roadway surface for avoidance of obstacles during the walk. 
After the intervention to the segment, with restored width of 1.50m, there were no violators from the 
entire observed population. The previous analysis implies that the width of the sidewalk affects the 
walking speed on a low level but on a much higher level on pedestrians’ behavior. In this regard, it 
is necessary to consider the width of the sidewalks to meet the basic needs of pedestrians in terms 
of personal space for comfortable movement and space for manoeuvring while walking. The 
minimum width of the sidewalks must be sufficient to allow passing in both directions and thus 
provide the necessary space. The recommendations for sidewalk width refer to the single pedestrian 
space needed for passing through. Federal highway administration (FHWA) proposing the minimal 
width for a sidewalk of 1.52 m1 in order to meet the requirements for people with disabilities. The 
recommendations [2] for sidewalk facilities in Serbia states that minimal width is 1.0m per each 
passing pedestrian for two-way sidewalks. For the observed segment A, the analyzed width is in 
accordance with these recommendations. The width of the observed segments B and C is not 
sufficient to meet the pedestrian flow needs.  

5. CONCLUSION

This paper considered the dependence of the free flow walking speed according to the sidewalk 

width under the heterogeneous traffic conditions. The basic hypothesis of this work was that 

pedestrians are waking at different speeds relative to the width of the sidewalk. Based on the overall 

analysis, we can conclude that pedestrians move at different speeds depending on the width of the 

sidewalk, but the differences in speeds are negligible. The results obtained in this paper do not 

deviate from the usual velocities compared to previous studies. In fact, those results are smaller than 

values of speed in other studies. A possible reason for this phenomenon is the integration of the 

influence of age factor on the walking speed into the overall population study analyzed in this paper. 

The essential difference between the widths of the sidewalks lies in the pedestrian behavior on the 

facility. If we consider the routes and the path of pedestrians, we can see that due to the lack of 

space for maneuvering, they choose the worst case, which is the use of a roadway for avoidance of 

the obstacles through the facility, thereby risking traffic accidents. The overall analysis showed that 

sufficient sidewalk width must meet requirements for the unimpeded passage for at least two walking 

pedestrians, which for our local terms is minimum 2.0m. The practical application of the findings from 

this research can be the basis for the development of strategies for the cities that have traffic 

infrastructure which is not sufficiently developed, in order to meet the needs of all users. 

The shortcomings of this research are the lack of more developed model for analysis, or the 

extension of the experiment. It is necessary to develop a model with linear growth of interval of the 

pedestrian sidewalk width in order to define a more precise scale for evaluating the level of service 

based on the effective width of a sidewalk.  This could be achieved by various simulations at macro 

level or by repeating the real time experiment with multiple measurements. In general, this paper 

implies the need to improve the level of pedestrian safety on the sidewalk facilities and to provide 

more comfortable public spaces, with the aim of moving the cities in the Republic of Serbia upwards 

on the scale of urban sustainability. 
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ONLINE MONITORING KVALITETA VODE ZA PIĆE 
U VODOVODNOJ MREŽI  

Rezime: Cilj ovog rada je da prikaže online monitoring kvaliteta vode za piće u distributivnoj 

mreži. Online monitoring, integrisan sa klasičnom analizom uzorkovanja, može obezbediti 

pouzdano i stabilno snabdevanje reziduala za odgovarajuću dezinfekciju, podatke o gubicima i 

curenju vode, kontrolu protoka i pritiska vode, kontrolu korozije i informacije o kvalitetu vode u 

distributivnoj mreži. Ovo istraživanje bilo je fokusirano na vodovodnu mrežu u jugoistočnoj 

Evropi. Urađena je tehno-ekonomska analiza o primeni online merenja na mreži. Obrađeni su 

podaci o online merenju kvaliteta vode za piće vodovoda u Beogradu. Predstavljena je i 

razmotrena tehnološka šema i neki elementi mrežnog sistema upravljanja kvalitetom vode u 

vodovodnoj mreži. 

Ključne reči: voda za piće, online monitoring, kvalitet vode, vodovodna mreža 

ONLINE MONITORING OF THE DRINKING WATER QUALITY IN 
DRINKING WATER SUPPLY NETWORK 

Abstract: The aim of this paper is to present online monitoring of the drinking water quality in 
the distribution network. Online monitoring, integrated with classical sampling analysis can 
provide a reliable and steady supply of residual for adequate desinfection, water losses and 
leakages data, controlling water flow and pressure, corrosion control and information on water 
quality in the distribution network. This research was focused on the water supply network in 
Southeastern Europe. Techno-economic analysis of the application of an online measurement 
was done. Data on the online measurement of drinking water quality from Belgrade Water 
Supply were processed. The technological scheme and some elements of the online water 
quality management system in the water supply network were presented and discussed.  

Кey words: drinking water, online monitoring, water quality, water supply network 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Environmental engineers have a responsibility to develop and apply effective methods for 

monitoring and controlling water quality in order to prevent ecological and technical interruptions in 

the water supply network.  

Unlike standard, general parameters that are regularly monitored on a daily or weekly basis, 

usually offline in laboratories or by using mobile (portable) laboratories for field measurements, 

most specific parameters and water quality indicators are monitored periodically according to a 

predetermined and established order, usually as needed and depending on the situation on the 

field. In special, extraordinary circumstances, rapid action (measurement) is necessary in order to 

prevent water pollution. Time and immediate action are necessary for environmental protection or 

the prevention of further environmental catastrophes.  

When immediate action is necessary all segments in the system of control and testing of water 

quality need to react. This usually means that the following resources will be engaged: 

1) central, reference laboratories equipped with the most modern instruments;

2) field laboratories for rapid interventions;

3) portable devices and

4) chemical sensors and online meters installed in places most exposed to pollutants.

The key point in this system that will be engaged is an overall control system that supports 

information system and data acquisition system which must be equipped with the latest hardware 

and software packages that would provide fast signaling, data reception and processing. 

Therefore, in order to prevent long-term pollution, efficient information feedback is crucial. 

Due to the limitation in operation, offline and online instruments for the control of some of the key 

water quality parameters such as pH, temperature, conductivity, color and turbidity, dissolved 

oxygen, some cations and anions, it can be noticed that new tendencies lead to the production of 

simplest, easily mobile and smaller devices. Following the latest achievements of laboratory 

equipment and instruments for permanent water quality control, it can be seen that more and more 

work is being done to cover as many control parameters as possible with just one laboratory 

instrument or portable device. These multi-parameter instruments simultaneously measure several 

physical and chemical quality parameters that cover a wider range of measurements when testing 

the general state of water quality. These multifunctional instruments can also be a laboratory, but 

they are especially practical for field portable measurements and online measurements [1].  

Online measurements are especially important and necessary, considering constant monitoring of 

drinking water quality. A whole range of electrodes, sensors and meters has been developed for 

measuring certain key parameters of water quality, the so-called in-situ measures. Thus, ion-

selective electrodes (ISE) for measuring individual ions (NH4+, NO3-, NO2-, PO43-, etc.), sensor 

cells for measuring oxygen and oxidation-reduction potential (ORP), pH-electrodes were 

developed and produced, sensor cells based on a combination of electrodes for measuring 

turbidity and total suspended solids (TSS), conduct metric cells and a large number of 

multifunctional online devices. There are a large number of different combinations of multifunction 

sensors and meters on the market today. Advances in science and technology have led to the 

world's leading manufacturers of laboratory, portable and monitoring equipment today producing 

so-called in-line meters, mainly sensors that are placed in pipes and pressure vessels. These 

meters enable direct measurements during the industrial processes themselves (e.g. pH, 

conductivity, the content of individual ions), which prevents the increase of concentrations of 
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certain substances in the water discharged from the production process into natural watercourses 

[1-3]. 

The current situation in the Republic of Serbia is the following: today there are 162 public utility 

companies (PUC) for water supply and wastewater networks. The activities of these companies 

are the production and distribution of water with quality control. The length of the water supply 

network in Serbia is 14,000 km, and the number of discontinuous measurements is 17 

measurements/day, representing 6,300 measurements per year. These data provide insight into 

the needs of the market and the possibilities for the introduction of online water quality control 

systems in utility companies. 

The quality of water in the water supply networks of Serbia is controlled at the Institute of Public 

Health in accordance with the National legislation on the hygienic safety of drinking water (Official 

Gazette of the Republic of Serbia #42/98, 44/99 and 28/19). Within this document, the frequency, 

parameters and type of analysis in accordance with a number of inhabitants of the settlement is 

defined. Larger companies additionally test and control the quality of water in laboratories within 

their companies. These additional measurements are useful for internal control and regulation of 

the technological process of water production. Some water supply systems already have online 

water quality control, but only on parts of the network that are strategically important for water 

production and distribution. Places for online controllers are most often before and after the 

existence of water purification, pumping stations, tanks and stations for additional disinfection (or 

destruction of excess disinfectant). The parameters that are measured online are most often 

physical parameters (flow, temperature and pressure) and the concentration of disinfectant is 

controlled from chemical parameters. The data obtained by quality analysis varies from network to 

network and depends on the method of obtaining drinking water, type of source (surface flows, 

lakes or wells), geometry and age of the network, consumption dynamics, as well as the size of 

facilities on the network. 

In this paper modern instrumental techniques for monitoring, control and determination of water 

and wastewater quality parameters are presented. Following recent developments in the 

production of modern laboratory equipment for water testing and water quality analysis, portable 

laboratory and online instruments for testing important water quality parameters are described.  As 

a final result of this paper, different solutions (laboratory and portable) for offline and online 

determination of water quality are suggested. 

2. MARKET RESEARCH

In order to be able to introduce online monitoring in water supply systems i.e. in the distribution 

network, a market survey and recording of the situation on the ground was conducted. For the 

needs of market research and recording the situation on the ground, water supply systems in 

Serbia and the Western Balkan region were surveyed. Uniform results were obtained that are 

compatible with trends in European countries, which was confirmed by interviewing some foreign 

companies engaged in commercial online monitoring. The surveyed groups are listed in Table 1. 

The survey questions, the answers and summary of positive answers are shown in Table 2. A 

positive response is a response that supports the introduction of continuous monitoring of water 

quality in the water supply network. 

As mentioned, in Table 2 the types and a total number of different companies for water supply as 

well as some academic institutions were answering the questionnaire. 
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Table 1 - Survey groups, types and numbers that were covered within the research 

Survey groups and types 

Water supply company in Serbia 
(Cities: Belgrade, Niš, Novi Sad, Subotica, Vladičin Han, Bačka Palanka, Šabac, 

Pančevo, Kragujevac, Kraljevo, Smederevo) 
11 

University in Serbia (Belgrade, Niš, Novi Sad) 3 

Regional water supply company, in South Eastern Europe 
(Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, North Macedonia, Montenegro, 

Bulgaria-5 i Romania-3) 
13 

European company that produces online monitoing equipment 
(S-CAN, Aqua Robur, STB Instuments) 

3 

In total 30 

Table 2 - The questions that were induced, answers and number of positive answers 

Questions Positive answer 
Number of 

positive 
answers 

A Do you measure water quality? YES 30 

B 
What quality parameters do you 

measure? 
Physical, chemical, 

microbiological 
29 

C 
Would you invest in a continuous water 

quality monitoring system? 
YES 25 

D 
How often do you measure and how 

much does it cost? 
Every day, ~ 150 € per 

measurement 
18 

E 
Why don't you control the water quality 

more often? 

Lack of available 
resources 

(financial, human, 
technical, knowledge...) 

22 

F 
Do you think that continuous quality 

monitoring has its advantages and that 
such a system would be useful to you? 

YES 28 

G 
What are the key indicators that could be 
used as basic indicators of water quality? 

Cl2, pH, ϰ, NTU. 25 

The general conclusion is that continuous monitoring of water quality is needed including the 

selection of appropriate parameters. Users and locations could be extremely useful and valuable. 

The benefits would be reflected in improving water quality and reducing the cost of water quality 

control. Over time, the complete situation in the distribution network would improve with proper 

continuous monitoring. 

3. PROPOSAL FOR THE INTRODUCTION OF CONTINUOUS MONITORING OF
DRINKING WATER QUALITY IN THE WATER SUPPLY NETWORK

The introduction of continuous monitoring implies monitoring of drinking water quality directly in the 

pipeline at selected points in the distribution network. Measurements are performed continuously at 

any time. This is the biggest advantage of this type of measurement. In this way, operators are 

enabled better monitoring, i.e. a minimal chance of delivering water of poor quality.  

Due to the diversity of water supply systems for each water supply network, it is necessary to 

design a system for online monitoring of water quality according to the conditions and data from 

the field. It is strategically important to determine the parameters which indicate changes in water 

quality. In the case of discontinuous sampling, changes in turbidity, disinfectant concentration 
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(residual concentration) or some physical or chemical parameter in large distribution systems 

cannot be monitored [4]. 

In the presence of nitrates in water where chlorination is performed, discontinuous measurements 

are inadequate. Also, continuous measurements give a realistic insight into the state of the 

system. However, the introduction of a continuous monitoring system is very demanding. It is 

necessary to know the flows, provide power supplies and safe places for sensitive equipment, 

which requires proper installation and maintenance. The number of monitoring stations must be 

determined according to the flows and the size of the network [5].  

Figure 1 shows an example of the layout of online measurement of water supply network for smart 

city presented by the internal publication of PIPELIFE company. 

Figure 1 - Multiple pipe: scans monitor the drinking water network 

4. ELEMENTS OF THE SYSTEM FOR CONTINUOUS MONITORING OF WATER
QUALITY

The elements that make up the system for managing a continuous and online monitoring system in 

the distribution network are [6]: 

1. sensors for collecting quality data directly from the water supply network,

2. software system for collecting data (data acquisition),

3. data transfer devices (Bluetooth, Wi-Fi),

4. Internet, 3G, 4G, 5G,

5. radio waves (FM, MW, SW),

6. processing, analysis and storage of data,

7. accident detection system as an alarm for emergency repair.

The sensors can be placed in the manholes, mounted directly on the pipes. It is possible to change 

the sensors on the data collection device for various physical, chemical and bacteriological 

analyses. There is also a unit for collecting and sending data in the manhole. The data are sent to 

a central computer system where all data are monitored, analyzed and stored [7]. 
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The collected data are usually available in a way that is easy to understand and follow. Software 

gives information on absolute values, but more importantly it shows a correlation between 

parameters and gives better insight and understanding of the changes of certain parameters [8]. 

5. CONCLUSION

The introduction of continuous monitoring of water quality in the distribution network, on pipes, has 

many advantages. Some of the most important are: identification of parts of network systems that 

suffer from changes in water quality caused by the inflow of pollutants from other sources or due to 

deterioration of pipe material. Online monitoring has many benefits. First of all, it is the prevention 

of water quality, optimization of system management from the aspect of energy consumption and 

supply, informing the public about water quality on a daily basis. 
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PRIKAZ ZAKRIVLJENIH ORTOTROPNIH MOSTOVA U SVETU I PRAKSA 
PROJEKTOVANJA U BUGARSKOJ 

Rezime: Mostovi sa zakrivljenom osovinom su neophodan izbor pri izgradnji istih na mnogim 

prirodnim i urbanim lokacijama. Autori ovog članka predstavljaju diskusiju o konceptualnim rešenjima 

kao i pregled osnovnih pitanja ili izbora kada je reč o izvodljivom konceptu zakrivljenih ortotropnih 

mostova. Ovaj rad opisuje uspešno izgrađene mostove sa zakrivljenom osovinom širom sveta. 

Prikazane su prednosti montaže velikih segmenata ortotropnih čeličnih ploča. Upotreba nosača 

zatvorenog sandučastog preseka nudi visoku otpornost na torziju u isto vreme omogućavajući 

uštedu troškova. Primeri iz istorije izloženi u radu pokazuju da je ortotropna opcija male težine 

poželjna uz osvrtanje na metode montaže naguravanjem na barži,  podizanje kranom, upotrebom 

lansirne dizalice i transportom na višeosovinskim prikolicama. 

Ključne reči: zakrivljeni otrotropni mostovi, nosači zatvorenog sandučastog preseka 

ABOUT THE CURVED ORTHOTROPIC BRIDGES IN THE WORLD 

INCLUDING BULGARIAN DESIGN PRACTICE 

Abstract: Curved bridges are necessary in many natural and urban bridge sites. The focus of 

this article is the discussion about conceptual solutions, an overview of the fundamental issues 

or choices in practicable curved orthotropic bridges. This paper describe successful curved 

bridges built around the world. The advantages of large piece erection of orthotropic steel decks 

will be demonstrated. Closed box girders have high torsional resistance at economical costs. 

Case histories show that the low weight orthotropic option is desirable, and floating, lifting, 

launching and moving with multi-wheeled trailers will be discussed.  

Кey words: curved orthotropic bridges, closed box girders 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The focus of this discussion is conceptual solutions, an overview of the fundamental issues or 

choices in practicable curved orthotropic bridges. The USA’s Federal Highway Administration FHWA 

is promoting the term Accelerated Bridge Construction “ABC” for economical efficient construction 

methods with more prefabrication and less site work. The slogan is “Get-In, Get Out and Stay out”. 

The technique of curved orthotropic bridges is an innovative Accelerated Bridge Construction “ABC” 

technique for widening existing bridges. The goal of any ABC method is to minimize the effects on 

other stakeholders and achieve the FHWA’s desired 100-year service life for a new bridge. Typical 

stakeholders are commuters, shipping companies, the environment, railroads, etc. FHWA’s goal is: 

1) to minimize traffic delays while erecting a bridge; 2) to minimize river commerce and harbour

shipping delays while erecting a bridge over navigable bodies of water and: 3) to minimize 

environmental impacts while erecting a bridge. Curved bridges are necessary in many natural and 

urban bridge sites. curved orthotropic bridges are very efficient in handling torsional forces thus 

pedestrian bridges have been built taking advantage of large piece erection techniques Mangus [1]. 

2. LIFTING

Lifting is defined when this is the most critical “ABC” phase is the vertical lifting of the superstructure. 

Trans-Tokyo curved orthotropic exit ramps (Fig. 4), and completed in 1985 the Farö Cable Stayed 

plus curved Bridge, are not discussed to limited space. Trans-Tokyo crossing includes a 10-span 

continuous steel orthotropic box-girder bridge with a total length of 1,630-m Fujino [2]. 

2.1. Case history bridge of proposed cable-stayed: Ruck-a-Chucky [1976] 

The most admired bridge that was never built in the USA is the Ruck – A –Chucky Bridge near 

Auburn, CA[3]. The proposed design, directed by the late Prof. T. Y. Lin [1912-2003] founder of T. 

Y. Lin was completed for the Federal Government assuming that a dam would be built flooding a 

narrow canyon. To perform a U-turn, the cable-stayed bridge follows a 457.2m radius and has a 

chord length of 383.74m. The bridge was designed to be 15.834m wide x 383.74m long = 6,076 sq. 

meters of deck area.  

     Figures 1 and 2 - Elevation & Plan of The Ruck-A-Chucky Cable-Stayed Bridge across canyon [3] 
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Figure 3 - The Ruck-A-Chucky curved cable-stayed bridge hangs from canyon [3]  
Figure 4 - Trans-Tokyo curved orthotropic exit ramps – high level bridge installation was with floating cranes. 
Photo by Owners [2] 
Figure 5 - Night view curved orthotropic Ushibuka bridge, Photo & Courtesy of Owners [6]   

State of the art Orthotropic detailing for that time was used. The superstructure was planned to be 

site erected as 15.24m x 15.834m units assembled from five pieces 15.24m long. This allowed trucks 

to reach the site on narrow roads. A shake table model at U.C. Berkeley simulated seismic loading 

while wind tunnel testing was performed in Colorado Lin, Kulkak Chow and Firmage [3], Mangus [4]. 

2.2. Case history bridge of Ushibuka city bridge, Japan [1999] 

Japanese curved orthotropic steel box girder Ushibuka Bridge, links the divided harbor areas of 

Ushibuka City Kumamoto, Japan (Fig. 6). Design studies were conducted by the Renzo Piano 

Building Workshop, architects that showed that a suspension bridge or a cable-stayed bridge would 

have been structurally too dominating. The most similar structure to this bridge is the San Diego 

Coronado Bridge of California, Mangus [4]. Thus a curved box girder a bridge 13.6 meters wide and 

883 meters long with girders 5 meters in depth was selected and built. The bridge with the curved 

windbreakers along each side of the bridge was tested in a wind tunnel. The bridge is about 19 

meters above the water. The curved white windbreakers flaps, which face upward, form a rhythmical 

series of delicate mirrors, reflecting the changing light and color of the sky and architectural lighting 

at night (Fig. 5). Designers were Renzo Piano Building Workshop (Renzo Piano, Noriaki Okabe), 

Ove Arup & Partners International (Peter Rice) and Maeda engineering Wells [5]. General 

contractors were a joint venture of Hitachi Zosen, Yokogawa Bridge, Goyo Kensetsu, Wakachiku 

Construction, Saeki Kensetsu Kogyo, Yamato Construction, Ushibuka Construction and Kitatoki 

Construction. Kumamoto Prefecture is the bridge owner. Bridge was fabricated in eight segments 

and erected with a 2200 –ton floating crane (Fig. 7 and 8). The SAS=Self Anchoring Suspension 

portion of California’s SFOBB = San Francisco Oakland Bay Bridge is currently being built with a 

1700–ton floating crane, Mangus [4]. 

  Figure 6 - Harbor area linked by curved orthotropic Ushibuka Bridge, Kumamoto, Japan[6] 
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     a)   b)      c)

d)

A) Fabrication of ribs, curved floor beams to curved bottom flange; B )Fabrication of Diaphragm plates

ribs and top deck plate-upside down; C) Add side plates or webs plus flat plate stiffeners; D) Attach Unit 

A to unit D [6] 

Figure 7a,b,c,d - Japanese curved orthotropic steel box Ushibuka Bridge, Kumamoto, Japan [6], a,b,c) Box 

Basic Dimensions and Details; d) Fabrication Sequences 

  Figure 8 - Erection stages for curved orthotropic Ushibuka Bridge, Kumamoto, Japan [6] 

2.3. Case history for lifting: Katsushika harp bridge, Tokyo, Japan [1987] 

Japanese curved orthotropic cable-stayed Katsushika-Harp Bridge, Tokyo, Japan weaves around a 

flood control dam on top of levees in a busy urban freeway. It has two curves and is “s” shaped. 

Bridge towers are on piers P-37 and P-38 (Fig. 9). Superstructure is complex with two different 

radiuses of curves (Fig. 10), Maede[7]. Final design had wind fairings [8]. 
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  Figure 9 - Elevation & Plan of “s” curved cable-stayed Kami-Hirai Bridge, Toyko, Japan [7] 

Figure 10 - Section of “S” curved cable-stayed Katsushika-Harp Bridge, Tokyo, Japan (7). 

3. LAUNCHING

Launching is defined when this is the most critical “ABC” phase is horizontal moving or “launching” 

of the superstructure. Launching means that the superstructure is assembled on the sides of the 

valley and pushed horizontally to closure. 

3.1. Case history bridge launching: Serebryany bor bridge, Moscow [2007] 

Silver Woods or “Serebryany Bor” or “Zhivopisny” Bridge is northwest of downtown Moscow, Russia, 

Freyssinet was responsible for the modeling studies and installation of the stay cables of a unique 

structure, part of a new “M-9” motorway bridge built diagonally over the navigable Moskova River 

adjacent to the Silver Forest “Serebryany Bor” Island National Park (Fig. 11). The 
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Krasnopresnenskaya freeway project (about 1.3 billion euro) links the Moscow city center to a 

beltway plus the freeway to Riga, Latvia. The Serebryany Bor Bridge is the freeway’s architectural 

crown. This unique 1,125 m long structure, with a main bridge of 800 m, consists of an orthotropic 

steel deck suspended by stay cables and a steel arch truss with crown at 102 m plus a suspended 

restaurant in a spherical shaped pod (Fig. 12). The south arch foundation is on the shores of the 

residential district of Krylatskoye and north arch foundation is riverbank of the national park. Both 

steel components, the superstructure and the arch, were built at the same time. Installed on 

temporary bearings 7 m apart and awaiting cable staying, the 45 m wide and 3.20 m high deck was 

installed by launching from west to east. Two curved spans, which were installed by crane in 

balanced cantilever method. Three curved orthotropic deck spans were installed by launching from 

east to west. In parallel, the piles created by jet grouting were sunk to a depth of 8 to 10 m to anchor 

the two double arms of the arch. A total of six months was required to assemble the arch, the 

elements of which (10 x 11 m along the main section and 10 x 5 m at the arch keystone) were 

installed by crane. With the superstructure and arch complete, the cable staying work was completed 

in February 2006. The Gyprotransmost design office designed the bridge. Calculations were made 

using various software programs (Cosmos, Solidworks etc.) and numerous tests were carried out in 

a wind tunnel. The geometrical complexity of the structure, with a deck gradient of 2% (being a height 

difference of 8 m) between the west and east ends, required customized stay cabling with different 

cables lengths of units ranging from 20 to 45 strands, depending on their location. There are 72 stay 

cables in a symmetrical pattern spreading down from the arch to support the orthotropic steel deck 

bridge superstructure. The steel arch spans about 140-m, at 90 degrees to the bridge superstructure 

that it supports, Russell [9]. 

Figure 11 - Site Plan Silver Forest “Serebryany Bor” Bridge, Moscow, Russia, Bridge Launching [9] 

  Figure 12 - Silver Forest “Serebryany       Figure 13 - San Cristobal Bridge, 
  Bor” Bridge, Moscow[9]    Mexico Closure of Bridge Launching 
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3.2. Case history bridge launching: viaduct 2 twin bridges, “Hemus”-Highway, 

27.500km, Bulgaria [1986] 

A viaduct 2 of the “Hemus” highway is a steel 3-span continuous beam structure, which crosses the 

valley 60 m above the ground. The bridge designers are: D. Dimitrov, P. Staykov, S. Stoynov, E. 

Dulevsky, E. Pampulov and K. Tsekov. It was constructed by a company “Steel structures”, with 

director: Assoc.Prof. R. Mladjov, using an incremental launching method with hydraulic jacks. The 

bridge is 362 m long including 3 spans of 100 m + 162 m + 100 m. This is the bridge with the largest 

span in Bulgaria. The superstructure consists of two parallel steel boxes with a height of 5.0 m and 

a width of 6.50 m. The gap between the structures is 0.8 m. The viaduct is placed at highway part, 

which has 4.61 % of a longitudinal slope and a horizontal curve with a radius of 1407.25 m. The 

cantilevering orthotropic deck width is 13.70 m per bridge and opened to traffic in 1986 (Fig.14a,b). 

The top and the bottom plates of the boxes are orthotropic structures, which additionally are stiffened 

by flat ribs. The thicknesses of the top plate vary from 12 to 16 mm; the webs – from 10 to 14 mm 

and the bottom plate – from 10 to 30 mm. The distances between the transversal beams of the 

orthotropic decks are 1.85 and 2.00 m. The intermediate supports of the structure are two piers with 

a maximum height of 42.50 m. The reinforced concrete piers have a rectangular cross-section and 

individual footings. The steel used for the producing of the bridge superstructure is St52.3 according 

to DIN. The total weight of the superstructure is 22000 kN. The steel cost for the superstructure is 

4.20 kN/m2. An each section of the steel superstructure is prefabricated and welded. The assembling 

joints of the top plate and the longitudinal bottom plate joints are welded. The remaining assembling 

joints are realized by high-strength bolts. The bridge structure is supported on the abutments by steel 

roller supports, type “Creutz” and the pier supports – by the neoprene bearing pads produced by 

“Gumba” GmbH. 

 a) b)  c)

  Figure 14a,b,c - Overview of Viaduct 2 (Courtesy of prof. M. Minev, with permission) 

4. HEAVY MOVING ON MULTI WHEELED TRAILERS INCLUDING SPMT

Heavy moving on multi-wheeled trailers is defined when this is the most critical phase is moving of 

the superstructure via these special multi-wheel “self-leveling” trailers, which are made in Holland, 

Belgium and Germany. SPMT= Self Propelled Modular Transporters are more sophisticated 

equipment where a joy-stick is used to move the trailers by an operator that walks along side of the 

equipment with an umbilical chord attaching the joy stick to the trailers. 

*Case history multi-wheeled trailers: Maritime-Off Ramp bridge [1997]

The Maritime Off-Ramp [BR. NO. 33-0623S] a curved "horseshoe" shape bridge crossing over I-80 

in Oakland, California, which was completed in 1997 as part of the I-880 Replacement Project. This 

superstructure has a very sharp radius of 76.20m and a very shallow web depth of only 2.13-M for 

57.91m spans. The bridge is 11.03m wide x 718.1m long = 7921 sq. meters of deck area. The bridge 

has two lanes of traffic that create large centrifugal forces. The box girder  
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superstructure is divided into 3 separate cells to resist the torsional forces. Trapezoidal ribs were 

welded to the top and bottom box girder flanges since this was a continuous structure (Fig. 15a,b,c). 

  a)   b)  c) 

Figure 15a,b,c - Maritime Off-Ramp Ribs were fabricated  on straight tangents and hand welded to create 
curved superstructure[12] 

  Figure 16 - Maritime Off-Ramp section Towed at night by trucks pulling multi-wheeled trailers[12] 

The bridge sections were erected over busy I-80 on two different Saturday nights creating an instant 

superstructure. The bridge was fabricated in 13 segments weighing as much as 318 metric tons and 

erected with two special hydraulic jacks supported by special multi-wheeled trailers (Fig.16). The 

Orthotropic bridge has a top deck plate of 16-mm thickness and bottom flange plate of 19-mm 

thickness. Marquez, Williams, Huang, Benoit, and Mangus [12]. 

5. FLOATING

Floating is defined when this is the most critical “ABC” phase is horizontal floating or “moving” of the 

superstructure on water with tug boats. Launching means that the superstructure is assembled on 

the sides of the waterway fiord, river or ocean and pushed to closure. 

*Case history bridge for floating: Nordhordland Bridge

The first use of orthotropic bridge decks in Norway dates back to 1957 when the Krakeray Bascule 

Bridge was completed. Norway has a complex aerodynamic wing type orthotropic suspension and 

cable-stayed bridges. Two unique orthotropic steel deck bridges are the Berøysund floating bridge  
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Solland, Stein and Gustavsen [13] and the Nordhordland floating bridge across the fiords of Norway 

Cerver [14], Mangus [15]. The Nordhordland Bridge across the Salhus fjord is Norway’s second 

floating bridge and the world's largest floating bridge Meas, Lande, and Vindoy [16]. The bridge was 

opened for traffic in 1994. The total bridge length is 1615-m and consists of a high level cable stayed 

bridge 369-m long and a floating bridge 1246-m long. The floating bridge consists of a steel box-

girder, which is supported on 10 concrete pontoons and connected to abutments with transition 

elements in forged steel. The two superstructure types or frames are a high-level cable-stayed bridge 

providing a ship channel and a floating bridge between the underwater rock Klauvaskallen and the 

other side of the fjord (Fig. 17 and Fig. 18). 

  Figure 17- Nordhordland Bridge [14] 

Figure 18 - Nordhordland Bridge [14] 

The cable-stayed bridge provides a clear ship channel. A 350m long ramp is required to transition 

from the higher bridge deck on the cable-stayed bridge to the bridge deck on the directly on top of 

the octagonal steel box-girder 11m above the waterline. The steel box-girder of the floating bridge 

forms a circular arch with a radius of 1,700-m in the horizontal plane. The girder is supported on 10 

pontoons. The pontoons are positioned with a center distance of 113.25-m and acts as elastic 

supports for the girder. The girder is designed without internal hinges. The bridge follows the tidal 

variations by elastic deformations of the girder. The steel box-girder is the main load-carrying 

element of the bridge. The octagon girder is 5.5m high and 15.9m wide. The free height below the 

girder down to the waterline is 5.5m allowing for passage of small boats. The elements are welded 

together with a skew angle of 1.2° to 1.3° or in tangents to create the arch curvature in the horizontal 

plane. The cross section dimensions of the octagonal box-girder are constant for the length of the 

bridge. 

6. PEDESTRIAN BRIDGES

Pedestrian curved orthotropic bridges are used for efficiency in large piece erection when large 

torsional forces are present. A few examples are shown. 
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*Brief case histories bridge for pedestrian/trail use

The Tudor Road, Pedestrian Bridge crosses Tudor Road of Anchorage Alaska at 90-degree layout 

(Fig. 19). High torsional loading results and it’s also used for Fur Rendezvous Dog sled racing in 

annual February citywide winter carnival. Bridge design was by Dennis Nottingham, PE of PND  

Engineers. The "Rondell", Oberhof 3-span deck pedestrian bridge is at the traffic junction “Rondell“ 

south of Oberhof, with footbridge across the autobahn B247 (Rennsteig crossing) in Germany (Fig. 

20). It’s a variable depth curved box girder. 

  Figure 19 - Tudor Road, pedestrian Bridge [17]   Figure 20 - The "Rondell", pedestrian Bridge [17] 

Figures 21 and 22 - The Port Tawe Sail pedestrian bridge [18] 

The Port Tawe Sail pedestrian bridge, Swansea UK is a 140m long cable stayed bridge with a single 

central mast with nine pairs of stays supporting the steel box girder along one edge(Fig. 21).  
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A typical deck section is shown in Fig. 22. The vertical profile of the deck is asymmetric to suit the 

different landing levels on the east and west banks and in plan the deck follows a sweeping curve 

over the central section. The trapezoidal box is 800mm in depth with a stiffened top flange and 

trapezoidal cantilever beams at typically 1.55m centers coincident with the railing posts. The 

orthotropic steel deck box uses bulb flats and is a relatively shallow and classified as a “confined 

space” in terms of access requirements, it is therefore sealed to prevent intrusion of water, and all 

services and equipment are kept outside the orthotropic curved steel box girder eliminating the need 

for internal access for maintenance. Any moisture that might collect internally is free to drain towards 

the abutments where an inspection hatch is located in the bearing diaphragm Firth [18]. 

7. CONCLUSIONS ABOUT THE CURVED ORTHOTROPIC BRIDGES

An orthotropic steel deck superstructure is very efficient for curved superstructures common in 

freeway systems. The 2004, 2008, 2012 and 2015 www.orthotropic-bridge.org allowed fellow bridge 

engineers share ideas, network and visit bridges in California. The FHWA reviewed its ongoing Draft 

FHWA Orthotropic Bridge Manual for input from attendees at the 2008 www.orthotropic-bridge.org. 

Special thanks to OBC colleagues Dennis Nottingham, imartin@pnd-anc.com , Prof Shouji Toma, 

toma@cvl.hokkai-s-u.ac.jp; Karl-Heinz.Isselmann of Donges, Germany; Ove Sørensen, Chief Bridge 

Engineer COWI A/S Denmark, OVS@cowi.dk; Ian Firth, Partner Flint & Neill Partnership London, 

UK iptf@flintneill.co.uk & Susumu Inokuchi of Yokogawa-Bridge Holdings s.inokuchi@ybhd.co.jp. 
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TROŠKOVI TOPLOTNE ENERGIJE ZA GREJANJE ZGRADA 

Rezime: U radu je izložena metodologija proračuna za utvrđivanje troškova potrošnje toplotne 

energije koji predstavljaju jedan deo ukupnih troškova životnog ciklusa zgrada. Dat je prikaz 

troškova životnog ciklusa sa naglaskom na troškove upotrebe. Istraživanja pokazuju kako su 

budući troškovi zgrada, odnosno troškovi koji nastaju nakon što se zgrada izgradi i počne 

koristiti, po pravilu veći od početnih ili kapitalnih troškova izgradnje zgrade za posmatrani životni 

ciklus zgrade. Značajan deo budućih troškova zgrade odnosi se na troškove upotrebe koji 

uključuju troškove potrošnje energije koja se koristi za grejanje prostora. Opisana je 

metodologija proračuna potrebne toplotne energije i troškova potrošnje energije koja se bazira 

na standardima i zahteva značajnu količinu podataka. Za brže i jednostavnije proračune 

troškova potrošnje toplotne energije potrebno je razviti modele koji na osnovu samo nekoliko 

parametara mogu sa dovoljnom tačnošću proceniti potrebnu toplotnu energiju i troškove 

toplotne energije za grejanje zgrada.  

Ključne reči: troškovi potrošnje toplotne energije, troškovi životnog ciklusa zgrada, faze 

životnog ciklusa zgrada, energetske performanse zgrada, potrošnja toplotne energije za 

grejanje prostora 

HEATING ENERGY COSTS OF BUILDINGS 

Abstract: This paper presents the methodology used for the calculation of heat consumption 

costs which represent a part of the total life cycle costs of buildings. The provided overview of 

life cycle costs emphasises operational costs. Research has shown that in the scope of the 

observed life cycle of a building, future costs of buildings, i.e., costs created after a building has 

been built and its operation starts, are regularly higher than the initial or capital costs for the 

construction of the building. A significant part of future costs of a building refers to operational 

costs, which include the costs of energy used for space heating. The described calculation 

methodology for the required energy used for space heating and the energy costs is based on 

standards and it requires a significant amount of data. To calculate the heating energy costs 

more quickly and simply, it is necessary to develop models that use only several parameters to 

sufficiently accurately estimate the heating energy demands and the heating energy costs of 

buildings.  

Кey words: heat consumption costs, life cycle costs of buildings, life cycle phases of buildings, 

energy performance of buildings, energy consumption for space heating 
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1. INTRODUCTION

A life cycle of a building encompasses the entire period during which that building exists, taking 

into account the process of designing the building, its construction, operation and maintenance, 

demolition and recycling, and finally the waste management  [1].  

Buildings use energy in all of the stages of their life cycle. There are direct and indirect energy 

demands. Direct energy is used for construction, operation, renovation, and demolition, whereas 

indirect energy is consumed for the production of materials used in building construction and 

technical installations [2].  

Life cycle energy of buildings has two significant components: operational and embodied energy. 

Operational energy is the energy consumed during the occupancy stage of building’s life to heat, 

cool, illuminate, and run equipment and appliances in buildings. Embodied energy is the energy 

used for the extraction of materials, manufacturing of materials and construction components, 

construction, maintenance, and demolition of a building, as well as all associated transportation. 

This cradle-to-grave approach to embodied energy defines it as the total energy used in the entire 

life cycle of a building, excluding the energy that is used for the operation of building, i.e., the 

operational energy [3].  

When looking at the entire life cycle of a building, the greatest environmental impacts are due to 

energy consumption in the use phase. It has been estimated that the use phase in conventional 

buildings represents approximately 80–90% of the life-cycle energy use, while 10–20% is 

consumed by the material extraction and production, and less than 1% through end-of-life 

treatments [4]. 

Research conducted on Dutch residential buildings showed that the energy consumed for 

construction (only the structure, no technical installations) was 52 to 106 MJ/m2year, while the 

range for operational energy was 124 to 682 MJ/m2year. The share of energy consumed for the 

construction of standard homes is approximately 10–12% of total energy consumption, while the 

share in energy efficient homes is 36–46%, due to lower consumption of operational energy [5]. 

There are certain costs associated with all phases of the life cycle of a building. Life Cycle Cost 

(LCC) of a building represents the net present value of all relevant costs throughout the entire 

period, including construction costs, maintenance, repair, and replacement costs, operational 

costs, and residual values [6]. 

This paper provides an overview of heat consumption costs in buildings which represent one of the 

components of the total life cycle costs of buildings. Heat consumption costs are directly related to 

the amount of consumed energy, which depends on the technical characteristics of the building 

(primarily energy characteristics or performance of the building envelope), the installed devices 

and equipment, the fuel used for heating, as well as the behaviour of the residents. 

Cost-optimality in relation to the total life cycle costs of buildings pertains to the energy 

performance levels of buildings which lead to the lowest cost during the economic life-cycle, 

considering energy-related investment costs, maintenance and operation costs, and disposal 

costs, if they are applicable. Cost-optimality is accompanied with minimum requirements which are 

oriented not only towards short-term payback periods, but also towards long term convenience and 

economic optimization, with the ultimate goal being the reduction of life cycle costs while also 

maintaining high-energy efficiency of buildings [7].  

The European Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD 2010/31/EU) regulates that all 

Member States must establish the comparative methodological framework for calculating the cost-

optimal levels of minimum energy performance requirements of buildings or building units. The 

goal of specifying the minimum energy performance requirements of buildings should be achieving 
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the cost-optimal balance between the investments involved and the energy costs saved throughout 

the lifecycle of the building  [8].  

In the initial phase of the life cycle of a building (activities related to planning, design, and 

construction of a building) can have the highest effect on the total life cycle costs of the building. 

Life cycle costs may be determined for new buildings which have not yet been constructed, as well 

as for existing buildings which are being used. During the design phase, decisions are made which 

will have an effect on all future costs during the following life cycle phases. Regarding existing 

buildings which are being renovated, decisions are made with the goal of improving their energy 

performance and reducing their energy costs.  

Due to the stated, it is possible to evaluate any variant design solutions, which include the choice 

of appropriate materials, structures, heating and cooling systems, during the design phase and 

select those solutions that offer lower energy costs in the long run (investment costs and energy 

consumption costs). Research has shown that it is possible to manage 70% to 80% of the 

operational and maintenance costs of buildings during the design phase [9]. 

2. LIFE CYCLE COSTS OF BUILDINGS

Figure 1 shows the life cycle cost components of a building which include initial capital costs for the 

construction of the building, as well as future costs related to the operation, maintenance, and 

finally disposal of the building. 

Figure 1 – Life cycle cost components [10, 11] 

Capital costs are related to the acquisition of the land, the design process, and the construction 

and initial adaptation costs, as well as other direct and indirect costs created during this phase. 

The operational phase of a building is the longest phase in the life cycle of a constructed building 

and the activities conducted in this phase have a direct effect on the length of the building’s life 

cycle, but also on the operational and maintenance costs. Maintenance costs of buildings include 

necessarily incurred labour, material, and other related costs incurred to retain a building or its 

parts in a state in which it can perform its required functions. Operational costs are costs incurred 

in running and managing the facility or built environment, including administration support services. 

These costs may include rent, rates, insurances, energy and other environmental/regulatory 

inspection costs, local taxes and charges, and similar [12].  

Life Cycle Costs

Capital or 
Acquisition Costs

Future Costs

Operational Costs Maintenance Costs Disposal Costs
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Operational costs of a building are defined as costs necessary for the use of the building and they 

include running costs for fuel supply (electricity, energy for heating, energy for cooling and 

ventilation), drinking water supply costs, gas costs, municipal waste and wastewater disposal 

costs, municipal telephone, internet, and TV costs, cleaning and hygiene costs, and other similar 

costs [9, 10]. 

Life cycle costs of buildings appear at various periods of life cycle phases, due to which the 

concept of present value is used to discount future cost to their present value [13].  

Most mathematical models of life cycle costs is based on the net present value method, and the 

differences relate to nomenclature and the components of the costs [9]. The literature contains less 

and more complex mathematical models for calculating life cycle costs. The American Society of 

Civil Engineers developed a model which separates the energy consumption costs [14]: 

 𝐿𝐶𝐶 = 𝐶𝐶 + 𝑅𝐶 − 𝑆𝐶 + 𝐴𝐶 +𝑀𝐶 + 𝐸𝐶 (1)

Where: 

 𝐿𝐶𝐶 life cycle costs,

 𝐶𝐶 initial capital investment costs,

 𝑅𝐶 capital costs for the replacement of material or elements,

 𝑆𝐶 market value of the building at the end of the observed period,

 𝐴𝐶 annually recurring costs of operating, maintaining, and repairing the building,

 𝑀𝐶 recurring maintenance costs, and

 𝐸𝐶 energy cost.

Methods for calculating specific components of life cycle costs have also been developed. In 1999, 

a forecast model for total energy costs used in sport centres in Liverpool was developed using 

regression methods. The model has 2 forms and it uses two independent input variables (area of 

the building and the number of users) and it is limited to sport buildings [10,15]: 

 𝐶𝐸 = 1.203 + 0.97 ⋅ 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 (2)

 𝐶𝐸 = 1.217 + 0.642 ⋅ 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 + 0.206 ⋅ 𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑠 (3)

where: 

 𝐶𝐸 total energy costs of sport centres.

Life cycle costs of buildings are different depending on the various types and uses of buildings. 

Following is the overview of the share of specific life cycle costs made on the basis of information 

from literature. Research into the life cycle costs of office buildings in Great Britain for the 40-year 

period has shown the following cost structure [16]:  

 42 % repayments

 20 % cleaning

 16 % rates

 12 % maintenance

 10 % energy.
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Compared research results for 3 studies on the calculation of life cycle costs of various types of 

buildings located in Indonesia during a 25-year period are shown in Table 1. The results of the 

stated research show that initial or capital costs are 43.7% on average and are lower than future 

operational and maintenance costs, which are 56.3% on average combined. 

Table 1 – Compared life cycle costs for 3 studies [17] 

Building 
Life cycle costs 

Capital costs (%) Operational costs (%) Maintenance costs (%) 

Hostel Jimbun Medika 46 26 28 

University buildings Atma Jaya 43 46 11 

Apartment building Atma Jaya 42 39 19 

Average 43.7 37.0 19.3 

The example of the share of specific life cycle cost components of standard family homes in the 

relatively mild climate of the region around Auckland, New Zealand presents the following 

distribution of costs [13]: 

 56% initial capital costs (construction costs),

 16% maintenance costs, and

 28% heating and lighting costs.

Available research that contains data on the components of life cycle costs of buildings leads to the 

conclusion that the total operational costs (which include energy costs) and maintenance costs of 

buildings for the observed period are higher than the initial capital costs related to the construction 

of the building. The stated example indicates that it is very important to analyse the total life cycle 

costs and make the appropriate investment decisions during the process of making investment 

decisions. 

3. CALCULATION OF HEAT CONSUMPTION COSTS IN BUILDINGS

There are several parameters that have an effect on the consumption and costs for heating 

energy, including the composition of the structure (primarily the external envelope of the building, 

type and thickness of the specific layers) and the construction technology, climate conditions at the 

building location, the length of the heating season, the efficiency of the installed space heating 

systems, the maintenance level of those systems, the number of users and the heating regime, 

and the type of fuel and its price. 

Energy performance of a building may be measured or calculated. The consumption of heating 

energy depends on the energy performance of buildings which can represent the characteristics of 

buildings (like the U-value) or the consumption of energy by specific systems in the buildings [18]. 

Actual or measured requirements are related to the everyday operation and use of a building. 

However, the energy requirements are calculated during the design phase by using the energy 

model of the building, which is based on the energy performance of the building [19].  

Engineering calculation methods, simulations, statistical methods, and machine learning are used 

for the calculation of the energy performance of buildings. The international standard ISO 16346 

defines the processes for the calculation methodology by using the calculation method according 

to ISO 13790 as a basis for calculating heating and cooling energy requirements [18]. Energy used 

for space heating is measured through delivered energy and it can be calculated or measured [20]. 

The annual delivered energy for space heating - QH,del represents the energy delivered to the 

technical systems of the buildings in order to satisfy the use of space heating [20].  
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The first step according to the methodology for the calculation of energy needs of buildings is to 

calculate the annual energy needs for space heating - QH,nd which represents the calculated 

amount of heat to be delivered via the heating system to a conditioned space to maintain the 

intended temperature conditions during the building heating period. The required energy is 

calculated according to the standard ISO 13790  [20].  

The annual energy needs for space heating (QH,nd) is calculated according to known input data like 

the location of the building with median monthly temperatures, which describes the climate 

conditions, useful area, the surface area of the building envelope, the volume of the heated 

section, the building shape factor, the transmission heat exchange coefficient, the ventilation heat 

transfer coefficient, and other calculation parameters like the effective heat capacity and the factor 

which considers breaks in the heating period. 

This is followed by the calculation of the delivered energy for space heating (QH,del) which 

considers energy losses in the system via the degree of efficiency of the system. The annual 

delivered energy for space heating (QH,del) represents the quotient of the annual energy needs for 

space heating (QH,nd) and the total degree of efficiency of the heating system (ηsys) according to the 

following expression [21]:  

  H,nd

H,del

,sys

/
H

Q
Q kWh god


  (4)

where: 

 ηsys degree of efficiency of the heating system.

The annual delivered energy for space heating (QH,del) is expressed in kWh/year, therefore, it can 

be used to determine the total annual cost of delivered energy for space heating (CQH,del) according 

to the following expression: 

 𝐶𝑄𝐻,𝑑𝑒𝑙 = 𝑄𝐻,𝑑𝑒𝑙 ⋅ 𝑈𝐶𝑄𝐻,𝑑𝑒𝑙[𝐶. 𝑈./𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟] (5)

where: 

 UCQH,del – unit cost of heating fuel per consumed delivered energy (C.U./kWh).

The total annual cost of delivered energy for space heating (CQH,del) is expressed in currency units 

(C.U.) per year (C.U./year). The unit cost of heating fuel (UCQH,del) is determined according to the 

following expression: 

 𝑈𝐶𝑄𝐻,𝑑𝑒𝑙 =
𝑈𝐶𝐹

𝐶𝑉𝐹
[𝐶. 𝑈./𝑘𝑊ℎ] (6)

where: 

 UCF unit price of fuel per unit of measurement for the calculation of fuel (C.U./U.M.), and

 CVF the calorific value of fuel represents the delivered energy for space heating per unit of
measurement of fuel (kWh/U.M.).

Expressions 5 and 6 show that the total space heating costs depend on the consumption of 

delivered energy for space heating (which is a variable quantity which depends on the energy 

performance of a building) and the unit cost of the fuel, which depends on the market price and 

which cannot be influenced.  
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The described procedure for the calculation of total annual consumption of energy for space 

heating is based on the top-down approach and uses engineering methods based on modelling 

and analysis using laws of physics and mathematical formulas. This approach to the calculation of 

energy for space heating requires thoroughly considered design technical documentation and it is 

usually made during the main design development phase, when important properties of buildings 

like heat insulation are being tested. 

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The procedure for the calculation of costs of energy for space heating requires a large quantity of 

input data, which means that it is appropriate in cases where the design documents are sufficiently 

thorough. However, in order to be able to analyse the future costs of energy for space heating in 

the earlier preliminary phases of drafting the design documents and choose the optimal variant 

solutions, it is necessary to develop models which require a lower number of parameters or 

building performance characteristics to sufficiently accurately predict or evaluate the needs for 

energy for space heating and the costs of energy for space heating. 

The most common method used for making prediction models regarding the needs for energy for 

space heating and the costs of energy for space heating in buildings is regression analysis, which 

enables the definition of the relationship between independent and dependent variables. Least 

squares regression is common because it provides a technically rigorous approach and descriptive 

linear equations which are statistically valid and easily repeatable [18]. Regression analysis is a 

method used for developing prediction models through the application of statistical analysis of key 

variables by using historical data, and it is often used for cost prediction. Considering energy costs, 

regression is the ideal tool [16]. 

Future research should be aimed at developing mathematical models which will be based on the 

energy performance of buildings and which will enable a simpler and quicker calculation of costs of 

energy for space heating in the engineering practice. 
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OPISNI MODEL ZA PREDVIĐANJE KRIVE SILA-POMERANJE U 
SPREGNUTIM VEZAMA DRVO-BETON 

Rezime: Mehaničko ponašanje spregnutog nosača drvo-beton, ocenjeno je primenom nelinearne 

analize, uzimajući u obzir nelinearno ponašanje štapastih spojnih sredstava preko opisnog 

troparametarskog modela. Primenom opisnog modela moguće je definisati nelinearno ponašanje 

spregnute veze, odnosno opisati kompletnu krivu sila-klizanje upotrebom eksperimentalnih 

podataka ili vrednosti određenih putem analitičkih izraza datih u literaturi. Izabran Foschijev 

model usvojen je iz razloga što, na jednostavan način pomoću samo tri parametra, može opisati 

nelinearno ponašanje veze, i može biti primenjen i za spregnute veze drvo-beton. U radu je 

sprovedena numerička simulacija primenom pojednostavljenog numeričkog modela (Virendel 

nosača), a rezultati numeričke analize su upoređeni sa eksperimentalnim i teorijskim (γ-metod) 

vrednostima. 

Ključne reči: drvo-beton, štapasta spojna sredstva, kriva sila-klizanje, opisni model, Foschijev 

model, γ-metod, Evrokod 5, nelinearna analiza. 

DESCRIPTIVE MODEL FOR THE LOAD-SLIP CURVE PREDICTION IN 
TIMBER-CONCRETE COMPOSITE CONNECTIONS 

Abstract: The mechanical behavior of a timber-concrete composite beam was evaluated using 

nonlinear analysis, taking into account the nonlinear behavior of dowel-type fasteners through a 

descriptive three-parameter model. By applying the descriptive model, it is possible to define the 

nonlinear behavior of the composite connection, i.e., to describe a complete load-slip curve with 

experimental data or values determined by analytical equations given in the literature. The chosen 

Foschi’s model was adopted since it can easily describe the nonlinear behavior of the connection 

by using only three parameters, and can also be applied to timber-concrete composite 

connections. In this paper, a numerical simulation was performed using a simplified numerical 

model (Vierendeel beam), and the results of the numerical analysis were compared with 

experimental and theoretical (γ-method) values. 

Кey words: timber-concrete, dowel type fasteners, load-slip curve, descriptive model, Foschi’s 

model, γ-method, Eurocode 5, nonlinear analysis. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

From the first application of timber-concrete connections till nowadays many studies were focused 

on the development and characterization of systems for timber-concrete joints, and contributed to 

the creation of a database of necessary input parameters that describe mechanical behavior of 

composite connections. The conducted experimental research enabled researchers to bring 

important conclusions about the behavior of these connections, as well as to propose suitable 

models for their determination. Many studies were focused on dowel-type fasteners, which is not 

surprising since they are traditional fasteners, and consequently one of the most commonly used in 

timber structures and timber-concrete composite (TCC) connections. Dowel-type fasteners, such as 

screws, nails, timber screws and dowels, transfer loads mainly by bending and shear, and have 

pronounced nonlinear behavior. This indicates a problem that should be considered during the 

design of composite beams, both from the load- carrying capacity and the connection stiffness points 

of view. Since there is currently no specific standard for the design of timber-concrete composite 

systems, according to the previous research and recommendations that can be found in the literature 

[1], the calculation of the load-carrying capacity and stiffness of the connection is commonly carried 

out by using available equations for timber-timber or timber-steel connections. 

In this paper, an overview of models for the description of the composite connections behavior was 

provided, as well as previously proposed equations for the determination of stiffness and load-

carrying capacity according to Eurocode 5 (EN 1995-1 [2], hereby EC5), with an emphasis on their 

possible application in the TCC connections. The main goal of this study was to select and examine 

the possibilities of applying numerical models for a complete description of force-slip curves (F-δ) of 

composite connections with pronounced nonlinear behavior, as well as their implementation in 

commercial software for structural analysis. Numerical simulation was conducted on a simplified 

model that is appropriate for modeling of such systems. The obtained results were compared with 

experimental and theoretical (γ-method [2]) values to verify the accuracy of the numerical model. 

2. DESCRIPTION OF METHODS FOR OBTAINING LOAD-SLIP CURVES

For the analysis of TCC structures, when the connections are made with dowel-type fasteners, it is 

necessary to apply nonlinear analysis since these fasteners show pronounced nonlinear behavior, 

even at low load levels. In this case, sophisticated models that can define the nonlinear behavior of 

the connection and to describe the complete force-slip curve are desirable. This is possible only in 

cases when the relationship of F-δ is known and was determined by experimental tests. Since these 

curves are rarely available, numerical models that describe them are of great importance for the 

analysis of composite systems with connections that have pronounced nonlinear behavior. In the 

literature, only several models that can describe complete curves with few experimental data or 

empirically determined parameters can be found. The reason for this is that available models are 

based on models developed for timber-timber or timber-steel connections. Thus, for timber-concrete 

connections there are almost no suitable models, or they were developed only for specific connection 

systems. Based on the studies conducted in this field, several models were proposed for a complete 

description of F-δ curves, and they can be divided into predictive and descriptive models. Predictive 

models [3] describe behavior based on the material and geometric characteristics of the connection, 

while descriptive models (Table 1) are based on parameters that are adapted to experimental data 

[4]. As there is a very limited number of predictive models, which are difficult to apply due to many 

input parameters and phenomena that affect them, these models can lead to results with a low level 

of accuracy or to results that are applicable only in a limited number of situations. Descriptive models 

are based on a completely different philosophy, i.e., they do not provide information on connection 

properties based on material characteristics as predictive models do, but describe the complete 

connection curve over a finite number of variables previously adjusted to experimental data. 
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Table 1 – Descriptive models [5], [6], [7] 

Models Equations and description of parameters Load-slip curves and parameters 
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ko – the initial gradient of the slip curve 
kp – the end gradient of the slip curve 
P0 – force which describes the intersection of the tangent with 
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K0 – the serviceability stiffness 
Ku – the ultimate stiffness 
Ks – the softening stiffness 
P0 – initial loading capacity 
P1 – subsidiary loading capacity 
n1, n2 – parameters that control the curvature of the function 
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Descriptive models are very useful for prediction, i.e., describing the complete curve F-δ since their 

application requires only few parameters, which in certain cases can be adjusted to the values that 

describe the mechanical behavior of the connection. These parameters are often the stiffness and 

load-carrying capacity of the connection, which can be determined experimentally and analytically 

(empirically), and which is known in most cases.  

Table 1 provided above shows the descriptive models (equations and F-δ curves) developed to 

describe the behavior of the complete F-δ curve, which can be applied to the composite TCC 

connections ([5], [6], [7]). It can be noticed that these models are based on exponential functions, 

taking into account the initial slope of the curve (a, k0 and K0), the curve shape factor between initial 

and end tangent of the curve (a1, n, n1 and n2), the slope of the curve after the yielding (b, kp and Ku) 

and the yield force (c and P0). If the three models (Foschi, Richard-Abbott and Yee and Melchers) 

are compared, and the boundary cases of the curvature factors n = 2 (Richard-Abbott) and a1 = 0 

(Yee and Melchers) are taken into account, these models tend to become the Foschi’s model (shown 

on the F-δ curve of Yee and Melchers). For specially developed connection systems, i.e., 

deconstructable TCC beams, Khorsandnia [7] proposed a more complicated equation (a seven-

parameter model), based on the Richard-Abbott model, in order to describe the curve after hardening 

part (with parameters Ks, n2 and P1), by taking into account stiffness decrease (softening). 

3. NONLINEAR DESCRIPTIVE MODEL OF THE TCC CONNECTION

Dias considered two descriptive models (shown in Table 1), as the most suitable for describing a 

timber-concrete connection, i.e., the three-parameter Foschi's model and the four-parameter 

Jaspart's model [5]. These models were primarily developed to describe the foundation behavior in 

timber (Foschi), and to describe M-φ curves in beam-column connections in steel structures 

(Jaspart). Nevertheless, while these models were developed to describe connections in timber and 

steel structures, they can be easily adapted to describe the F-δ curve for the TCC connections. A 

simple exponential function that takes into account three different parameters is provided in Eq. (1): 

hardening - b, yielding force - c and initial stiffness - a. Also, if there is a need to take into account 

the initial slip (caused by hole clearance), or the curve shape factor (influencing the bilinear character 

of the curve that depends on the type of joint), in Eqs. (1) and (2) additional parameters δ0 and d are 

given, respectively. Due to the complexity of the model with four or more parameters compared to 

the model with three parameters, Foschi's model was used to describe the TCC connection. In the 

analysis that was conducted herein, the three-parameter Foschi's model was adopted for because 

its parameters can describe the nonlinear behavior of the composite connection in a simple and 

sufficiently correct way. 

In order to determine the parameters of the Fochi's model, there are two possible approaches, i.e., 

to apply parameters obtained by experimental testing, or to use analytical/empirical equations. If the 

parameters are determined by testing, then the obtained curve F-δ is determined with high accuracy 

and high correlation between experimental and numerical values. The second situation implies the 

application of analytical/empirical solutions in a closed form, which are available in the literature, i.e., 

based on the mechanical characteristics of composite connections. For the application of the 

Foschi's model, it should be emphasized that it is assumed that the maximum load will always occur 

for slip of 15 mm, i.e., the branch of the curve described by the parameters b and c is always 

increasing. This assumption applies to the TCC connections made with dowel-type fasteners, as 

shown in previous studies conducted by Dias ([5], [8]). 

The required parameters of the Foschi's model can be determined by experimental testing according 

to the standard EN 26891 [9], which is commonly used worldwide in in the field of testing of TCC 

connections. By testing according to this standard, the quantities that must be measured during tests 

are as follows: Fmax, Fest, di, ds, de, Ki, Ks, d0,6, and d0,8 (see Table 1). In the case of the experimental 

data application that can be found in the literature, these test results are usually available, but there 
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are also situations where only the following values are given: Fmax, Ks, and d0,8, which are sufficient 

to describe F-δ curves using the three-parameter model. 

The mechanical characteristics of a connection, which are determined by analytical equations based 

on the European yield model, developed for timber-timber and timber-steel connections, are often 

applied based on the recommendation of various researchers in this field [1]. It should be noted that 

the available equations can be applied with certain assumptions or additional corrections in order to 

be used in the TCC connections [5]. Available equations represent the stiffness Kser and the load 

capacity Fv,Rk of a composite connection. These values can be determined by equations given in 

EC5 for timber-timber and timber-steel connections. By considering the behavior of concrete and by 

adopting assumptions about elasto-plastic or linear-elastic behavior, the carrying capacity of the 

connection Fv,TCC can be determined by adopting equations for the case of a single shear timber-

timber or timber-steel connection [10], respectively, representing ductile connection behavior with 

the formation of two plastic hinges. In addition, the influence of the rope effect, i.e., its contribution 

to the increase of load-carrying capacity of the connection (as suggested by EC5), may be 

considered as appropriate for determining the ultimate load capacity, but not for the determination 

of the yield load capacity. Eqs. (3) and (4) give the load-carrying capacity of a TCC connection, i.e., 

the ultimate Fu,TCC and yield Fy,TCC capacities, for cases when the equations for timber-timber or 

timber-steel connections are used, according to EC5. 

,
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The stiffness of the TCC connection is expressed through the slip modulus, and according to 

available previous research ([1], [5]), the best agreement with the experimental values is obtained 

by the empirical model given in EC5. According to EC5, the slip modulus for the TCC connection 

Kser,TCC can be determined as twice the value of the slip modulus calculated for the timber-timber 

connection Kser,T. Such an assumption, in most cases, describes the connection stiffness of the 

dowel-type fasteners in the composite connection well, but also gives certain deviations. Due to the 

lack and/or vagueness of regulations and standards in this field, and the anticipation of the new 

European regulations for TCC connections (EN 1995 part 3, [11], [12]), for the calculation of the slip 

modulus, it was proposed by EC5 and researchers in this field to use Eq. (5). The calculated value 

represents the slip modulus for the serviceability limit state, while for the ultimate limit state, a value 

of 2/3 Kser,TCC can be adopted. Based on Eq. (5), it is possible to determine the stiffness of the TCC 

connection. 
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It is obvious that there is a close relationship between the connection properties and parameters 

used in the three-parameter model. From the F-δ curve, it can be concluded that there is a 

dependence between a and Ks, and that these values represent the initial slope of the curve. It should 

be noted that the connection stiffness Ks determined by the standard is different from the value of 

the initial stiffness a given in Eq. (1). According to EN 26891, the stiffness Ks is determined as the 

secant value from the F-δ curve, while the connection stiffness presented by parameter a represents 

the tangent value. According to an extensive study on the 146 samples of TTC connections 

performed by Dias [8], as well as on theoretical analysis conducted by Dias [5], it was concluded that 

there is a relationship between a and Ks. The ratio of Ks to a varies in the range of 0.65 to 0.74, 

determined both experimentally and theoretically. Based on the theoretical consideration, taking into 
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account when b = 0 in the Foschi's model (when there is no hardening after yielding), the theoretical 

value of this ratio was determined as 0.74. In the situation when there is hardening (b ≠ 0), the 

ultimate-carrying capacity increases, and consequently the slip is higher, so in this case the 

deformations used in the determination of the slip modulus increase, and the Ks/a ratio decreases. 

Experimentally, on a large number of the TCC connections samples (with different dowel-type 

fasteners and with the use of different concrete classes), Dias [8] determined this ratio as an 

averagely obtained value of 0.65. For the parameter b, it can be concluded that this value is closely 

related to the connection behavior after yielding, and that it represents the slope of the F-δ curve. 

Parameter b, due to many different aspects of the composite connections’ behavior, takes into 

account the hardening of both steel and timber, the friction between timber and steel, and even the 

friction of timber and concrete during testing. If experimental data are available, the parameter b can 

be determined from the data measured during the test, taking the values at 80% of the maximum 

estimated load and at the end of the test (at the displacement of 15 mm). In the case when 

experimental values are not available, as an alternative, the value of b according to Dias [4] can be 

determined based on the ultimate capacity of the connection Fu,TCC. According to the above, the 

parameter c is determined based on the ultimate capacity of the connection and b. In this way, certain 

parameters are sufficiently accurate for the three-parameter model definition, in order to correctly 

describe the F-δ curve of the TCC connection. By including experimental or theoretical parameters 

in the Foschi's model, based on three mechanical properties of the connection, Eqs. (6) and (7) can 

be used to present the dependence of the F-δ curve for the composite connection. 
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Based on Eqs. (6) and (7), a parametric analysis was conducted to verify the prediction of the 

composite connection F-δ curve of the dowel-type fasteners with pronounced nonlinear behavior, 

i.e., to determine the complete force-slip curve for further analysis and design of a TCC beam.

4. NUMERICAL FITTING OF THE LOAD-SLIP CURVE

For the purpose of the parametric analysis, a real example of a TCC beam was considered, which 

was examined in the PhD thesis by Prof. Boško Stevanović [13]. As a part of the thesis, an 

experimental test of TCC connections with dowel-type fasteners (nails and screws, in two possible 

positions - vertical and inclined) was performed, as well as testing of composite beams of real 

dimensions, in order to determine the behavior of the composite beam at serviceability and ultimate 

limit load states. Thus, in the numerical example, shown in this paper, composite connections and 

beams with vertically placed nails and screws were considered. 

Parametric analysis was conducted in order to determine the numerical F-δ curves required for the 

numerical simulation of the composite beam since the analysis of such beams requires nonlinear 

analysis due to the pronounced nonlinear behavior of the TCC connection. To determine the 

numerical curves, Fig. 1 served as a basis, and it shows the experimentally obtained F-δ curves for 

the sample groups of nails (E2-EXP and E3-EXP) and screws (Z1-EXP, Z2-EXP and Z3-EXP), taken 

from the PhD thesis [13]. 
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Numerical curves for nails (NUM-EP2-3) and screws (NUM-ZP1-3), which are shown in Fig. 1, were 

determined from the proposed Eq. (6), and on the basis of experimental test data of composite 

connections. The averaged curves (NUM-EP and NUM-ZP) obtained for each group of samples, 

determined by the direct fitting of the experimental curves, are also presented. In order to verify Eq. 

(7), proposed to describe the composite connection on the basis of theoretical expressions, certain 

numerical curves are shown in the same figure for the purpose of comparison, taking into account 

possible assumptions that the load-carrying capacity of the TCC connection is considered as the 

load-carrying capacity for timber-timber (T-T) or timber-steel (T-S) connections. 

Figure 1 – Experimentally and numerically determined F-δ curves for nails (left) and screws (right) 

Based on numerical curves (NUM-EP2-3, NUM-ZP1-3), the fitting results clearly show that Foschi's 

model (proposed by Eq. (6)) is able to quite accurately describe the behavior of TCC connections 

with dowel-type fasteners which have pronounced nonlinear behavior, in a situation where complete 

experimental data are available. However, these results are valid only for these specific 

configurations of the tested samples and therefore cannot be used for other analyzes, even when 

the same fasteners are used. This shows that the F-δ curve can be described with good accuracy 

using only three parameters from experimental tests (slip modulus Ks, ultimate-carrying capacity Fmax 

and displacement δ0,8 at the force of 80% Fmax). 

On the other hand, if experimental results are not available, F-δ curves can still be obtained with 

reasonable accuracy using the material mechanical properties, i.e., by determining the slip modulus 

Kser, the ultimate-carrying Fu,TCC, and the yield capacity Fy,TCC through analytical equations. Since the 

proposed models are not available for the determination of the value of the hardening parameter b, 

according to Dias [4] this parameter can be estimated fairly accurately through the ultimate capacity 

Fu,TCC, taking into account the rope effect on the composite connection carrying capacity increase. 

The presented curves show certain deviations in the carrying capacity (Fy,TCC and Fu,TCC) in the case 

when the composite connection is considered as the T-T connection, while in the case of the T-S 

connection curves show better agreement, as observed by Dias [5] and as suggested in the existing 

literature [1]. Regarding the connection stiffness, it can be noticed that the proposed Eq. (5) 

significantly increases the stiffness of TCC connections, and that it is necessary to pay attention 

when applying it in calculations. It is necessary to perform further examinations and to propose 

innovated equations that will be able to sufficiently assess the stiffness of composite connections. 

5. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE

For the needs of analysis of the behavior of composite beams with connections having pronounced 

nonlinear behavior, beams shown in Fig. 2 were selected for the numerical simulation presented 

herein. 
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Figure 2 – Shape and dimensions of composite beams: TYPE EP (nails) and TYPE ZP (screws) [13] 

For the structural analysis of the composite beam with the use of commercial software, in the 

literature it can often be found that simplified models based on Vierendeel beam are being commonly 

used [1], where the connection of timber and concrete is formed by vertical elements at the places 

of fasteners. These models involve the use of beam and/or shell elements connected by link 

elements that take into account the connection stiffness (Linden [14]). In this paper, a model shown 

in Fig. 3 was chosen, consisting of a timber beam (beam element) and reinforced concrete slab 

(shell element) connected by nonlinear link elements (NLink) at the places of fasteners, to describe 

the nonlinear behavior of the composite connection. In order to correctly model the composite 

connection, according to the recommendation from the literature (Santos [15]), the materials are 

connected by vertical rigid elements that equalize displacements of the timber beam and reinforced 

concrete slab in the vertical direction and prevent their separation. On the other hand, slippage in 

the connection, i.e., the composite connection behavior described via the F-δ curve (experimentally 

Eq. (6) or analytically Eq. (7)), was modeled by a nonlinear spring. In this way, the use of a simplified 

model (Vierendeel beam), instead of three-dimensional finite elements (3D FE), can provide a good 

level of accuracy with less time spent on creating more complex models, simpler and faster analysis, 

and to reduce required computer resources. 

Numerical analysis was performed in SAP2000 [16]. The numerical model of the composite beam 

was a simple supported beam with a span of 4 m. The load, besides its self-weight, consisted of two 

vertical concentrated forces in the thirds of the span (Fig. 3a). The timber beam had a rectangular 

cross-section with the width and height equal to 10 and 20 cm, respectively. It was modeled by beam 

finite elements whose length corresponded to the distance between the composite fasteners (0.1 

m), Fig. 3b. The linear elastic behavior of the timber beam was assumed (E = 10.92 GPa i μ = 0.4, 

modulus of elasticity and Poisson’s coefficient, respectively). The reinforced concrete slab of the 

composite beam was 60 cm wide and 7 cm thick (C35/45), Fig. 3b. It was reinforced with Q131 mesh 

in the bottom zone (B500B). The material nonlinear behavior of the reinforced concrete slab was 

assumed, and the so-called Shell Layered Nonlinear Finite Elements were used. The uniaxial 

relationship between stresses and strains of the concrete part of the slab was considered by using 

the Mander's model (Fig. 3c). The material nonlinear behavior of the reinforcement was introduced 

through a uniaxial bilinear relationship between stresses and strains, as shown in Fig. 3d. In the 

numerical model, the eccentricity between the middle plane of the reinforced concrete slab and the 

contact plane with the timber beam, as well as between the center of gravity of the beam and the 

contact with the slab, was taken into account by rigid linear finite elements (Fig. 3e). Coupling 

between reinforced concrete slab and timber beam was considered by nonlinear link elements (Fig. 

3f), where the behavior corresponding to the experimentally determined F-δ curve was defined, for 

the TCC connection with nails (Fig. 3g) and screws (Fig. 3h), separately. 

In the first iteration, it was assumed that both materials were linear elastic, while the dowel-type 

fasteners were modeled with nonlinear behavior, defined by numerical F-δ curves (NUM-EP and 

NUM-ZP), given in Section 4. The assumptions of isotropy and linear elastic behavior of timber 

beams were adequate because timber generally shows linear elastic behavior until the ultimate load 

is reached, where the material behaves elastic-perfectly-plastic during tension. In the case of the 
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concrete slab, these assumptions were not correct, due to the crack formation influence on the 

bottom fiber of concrete resulted in the reduction of the composite beam stiffness, as well as the 

nonlinear behavior of the material when applying higher loads. Based on these facts, in the second 

iteration the slab was modeled as a layered shell element with reinforcement and nonlinear material 

behavior according to Eurocode 2 (EN 1992-1 [17], hereby EC2). The model from the second 

iteration was used in the numerical simulation. 

Figure 3 – Numerical model of the composite beam and material characteristics of the applied elements 

In the numerical simulation, the beam was loaded with concentrated forces P (which represents the 
force on the press) in the thirds of the span, as it was carried out in the experimental test [13], with 
steps P = 3.6, 6, 12, 18, 24, 30, 36, 40, 42 and 48 kN. The self-weight of the composite beam was 
not considered in this analysis, i.e., it was assumed that the "zero" state corresponded to the loaded 
beam (due to the self-weight of the beam g = 1.06 kN/m, the weight of the press and the steel IPE 
profile P = 1.13 kN). The load P = 3.6 kN, represents the first step of the load application, and it 
corresponds to the serviceability load (p = 2 kN/m2) for which the composite beam was designed. 
Afterwards, the beam was loaded till failure by using the above mentioned steps. 

6. RESULTS OF THE STUDY

Figs. 4 and 5 show the results of the numerical simulation (NS), where the following diagrams are 

given: force – deflection (P-u), force - slip (P-δ), as well as stresses in concrete (σ1t - top and σ1b - 
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bottom fibers) and timber (σ2t - top and σ2b - bottom fibers) of the composite beam. To compare the 

results, the diagrams show the experimentally determined values (EXP), as well as the ones 

calculated according to the proposed simplified design γ-method (γ), given in EC5 [2]. 

Figure 4 – Results of the numerical simulation for the composite beam TYPE EP 

Figure 5 – Results of the numerical simulation for the composite beam TYPE ZP 
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Based on the numerical simulation results, by observing the diagrams shown in Figs. 4 and 5, it can 

be seen that the numerical analysis results show quite good agreement with experimentally 

determined values, both in terms of beam deflection in the middle of the span and the slip in the 

connection, as well as in the values of the obtained timber and concrete stresses. 

Stresses in timber and concrete (σ1b i σ2t) at the contact plane had larger deviations compared to the 

experimental ones, which can be attributed to the nonlinear behavior of concrete and the connection 

itself. Also, it should be noted that the numerical model is able to predict the behavior of concrete in 

the lower fiber (σ1b), i.e., to take into account the nonlinear behavior and the composite beam 

stiffness reduction due to the appearance of cracks. For the serviceability load, for which the beam 

was designed, as well as for the probability that the load will not exceed 3p = 6 kN/m2 (~ P = 10.8 

kN) during exploitation, the results of the analysis from the numerical simulation and γ-method 

indicate their possible application. 

It should be emphasized that, although in this example the γ-method gives reasonable results (for 

slip modulus Kser,EXP = 3.42 kN/mm (E-EXP) and Kser,EXP = 2.58 kN/mm (Z-EXP) obtained from the 

tests), it does not have the possibility for a proper stress estimation on the lower edge of concrete 

(σ1b). In the case that the bottom concrete fiber stress is exceeded, it is necessary to ignore the 

achieved tension, and to take into account only the effective height of the compressed slab, 

according to corrected γ-method [1]. If Eq. (5) was applied, the calculated values of the slip modulus 

Kser,TCC = 9.02 kN/mm (EP) and Kser,TCC = 6.78 kN/mm (ZP) would produce a higher stiffness of the 

composite connection, and it can be stated that the obtained calculation results by γ-method would 

both overestimate and underestimate expected values. 

Based on the above, it should be noted that although there are approximate methods (γ-method) for 

the design of TCC beams, in the case of connections with pronounced nonlinear behavior it is 

necessary to apply more sophisticated design methods and models to more properly describe their 

behavior. 

7. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results of the study, it can be concluded that the proposed three-parameter model 

used for the description of the composite connection F-δ curve might be applicable in the numerical 

analysis of TCC beams. Taking into account the nonlinear behavior of the composite connection by 

using a suitable nonlinear model, it is possible to estimate a more realistic behavior of the composite 

beam with respect to the recommended linear models such as the γ-method. The results once again 

showed that for the analysis and design of composite beams it is necessary to take into account the 

real behavior of the composite connection, in order to correctly observe the behavior of the beam 

and to determine all necessary quantities for its design. Also, if the connection behavior in the three-

parameter model is determined on the basis of experiments, either by direct description (fitting) or 

by applying only three parameters (Ks, Fmax and δ0,8), it can be concluded that this will result in more 

realistic representation of behavior. On the other hand, if experimental results of the composite 

connection test are not available, there is a possibility to determine the numerical F-δ curve of the 

composite connection. It should be noted though that in such a case the analysis results may be 

both overestimated or underestimated, and might not be appropriate for further analysis and design. 

For this reason, it is necessary to consider the application of analytical solutions to describe 

numerical curves, i.e., to correct the equations proposed in the literature, in order to determine the 

input data for the three-parameter model, which would result in their application in situations where 

experimental data are not available. 
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POUKE MIŠELUKA – INOVATIVNA METODOLOGIJA 
PROJEKTOVANJA ARHITEKTURE GRADA   

Rezime: Rad se bavi implementacijom inovativnih metodoloških pristupa učenju procesa 

projektovanja unutar arhitektonskog master studija. Koristeći specifičan prostorni i društveni 

kontekst naselja Mišeluk i značajne pouke koje su proizašle iz njegovog planiranja, studenti su 

upućeni da primenom programski ili tipološki zasnovanog pristupa procesu projektovanja razviju 

specifične odgovore na promišljanje i razvoj arhitekture grada, ali i svoj lični projektantski pristup. 

Detaljno sagledavanje rezultata postavljenog metodološkog okvira usmerava ka daljem razvoju 

uspešno primenjenog procesa učenja arhitektonskog projektovanja.  

Ključne reči: metodologija učenja, arhitektonsko projektovanje, arhitektura grada, arhitektonska 

edukacija, arhitektonski program, arhitektonski tip 

LESSONS FROM MIŠELUK – INNOVATIVE METHODOLOGY FOR 
URBAN ARHCHITECTURE DESIGN PROCESS   

Abstract: The paper deals with the implementation of innovative methodological approaches to 

learning the design process within the architectural master studio. Using the specific spatial and 

social context of the Mišeluk settlement and the important lessons that emerged from its planning, 

students were encouraged to develop unique answers to the conceptualization and development 

of urban architecture, as well as their personal design perspective, by applying a program or 

typologically based approach to the design process. A detailed review of the results of the set 

methodological framework leads to the further development of the successfully applied process 

of learning architectural design. 

Кey words: learning methodology, design process, urban architecture, architectural education, 

architectural program, architectural type 
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1. INTRODUCTION: SETTING MASTER DESIGN STUDIO

Teaching design on master level of architectural education chalenges students to upgrade and 

consolidate their knowledge about key aspects of architectural profession. The course Architectural 

desing of complex programs, one of the major courses in their pursue to obtain master degree, is 

thought in design studio. The course is conceptualised around several fundamental aspects: firstly, 

it is assumed that students` knowledge and skills are on significant level, which make them eligible 

to be involved in design studio almost as professionals, with certain privileges, but also expectations; 

secondly, the course is conceptualized around particular understanding of complexity, not 

exclusively as diversity of utilitarian functions in a building, but as complexity of relations, influences 

and interactions between architecture and environment, in its widest sense; and, thirdly, dealing with 

actual spaces and places in the surrounding urban environment, which are multilayered and deeply 

embedded, provides highest level of sensibility of all involved studio participants, providing them with 

the capacity to read, understand, and, in the end, creatively interpret all the multilateral and 

interconnected layers of the context. Thus, the city of Novi Sad, represents one of the main polygons 

for design exercise since it is reachable and comprehensible, in all its complexity. The proposed 

methodology emphasizes the importance of the pre-design research phase, "which becomes an 

important tool, resource and method of forming a base for contextualized and intelligent design 

solutions that compliment life (…) and whose innovation is based on a critical and problem-solving 

approach, whether they be experimental projects or actual tasks resting on the firm ground of reality." 

[1]. 

Such a concept of the course defines work in the studio - as an interactive and interrogative platform 

of equal participants, who share their experience and standpoints. Working in groups simulates 

future working environment in which design team encourage sharing of tasks, but also specialization 

for particular roles and assignments. The studio task is defined as a spatial or environmental 

challenge, phenomenon, or conflict, which must be approached, understood, and creatively resolved 

in a form of design project.  

The tasks reflect changes and challenges in current urban space of Novi Sad, such as addressing 

the realistic or utopian future of half-deserted building of Railway station (2016), conflicting post-

transition spaces and programs of Spens (2018), ambiguities of semi-regulated settlement Klisa 

(2017), future typologies of Boulevard of Liberation (Bulevar oslobodjenja) in a form of hybrid high 

(2020), promises of self-managed settlement Mišeluk (2019), which will be explained in detail in 

following text. Students are encouraged to build distinctive approach and strong argumentation in 

that direction, in order to define the concept in accordance with which their design will evolve. The 

diversity of their positions and stands make studio work more exciting and stimulating. The results 

and conclusions of studio Mišeluk, reveal challenges and outcomes of such approach, its benefits in 

design learning process, along with possibilities for further improvements in following years. 

2. LESSONS OF MIŠELUK

The area of Mišeluk represents one of the most intriguing urban points and the largest unrealized 

urban endeavor in the overall development of Novi Sad. On the wings of Yugoslav optimism, planned 

as the final transition of modern Novi Sad to the right riverbank. Announced as a new urban 

development for over 40,000 people, which will provide its inhabitants with life in the spatial 

interpretation of the highest standards of Socialism, Mišeluk ended like Yugoslav optimism - 

abandoned, neglected and, it turns out, too ambitious for the society that was supposed to build it. 

Nevertheless, the process of work on the urban plan remains a bright example of long and 

continuous practice, which has resulted in significant research outcomes and conclusions that are 

still relevant for current urban planning.  
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The complex history of planning of the area starts in late seventies of the 20th century. Plan for 

Mišeluk stands in the constellation of the great projects for city of Novi Sad accomplished in those 

years: the construction of Spens, the final realization of the Serbian National Theater, development 

of settlement Novo naselje and construction of the bridge Sloboda, as continuation of the October 

23rd Boulevard (Boulevard of Liberation) across the Danube river. The Competition call was 

announced in January 1979, and 22 works were submitted, 18 of which were considered by the Jury. 

The announcement of the competition and the politics that anticipated it reflected the unity and 

determination of the city, citizens, and various self-governing interest communities to reach a social 

agreement [2], and then support, enable, but also finance the construction of a new, modern 

settlement on the right bank of the Danube. The idea of conceptualizing the "great Novi Sad", the 

city through which the Danube flows, was understood as an opportunity to mark a "qualitatively new 

moment", and to "express even more fully and realize the essential elements (...) of a self-governing 

socialist society and creative initiatives and opportunities of working people and citizens of Novi Sad” 

[3]. This search for spatial strategy and modalities of such development, as the competition results 

will show, took place at a time when numerous Yugoslav Institutes, architects and urban planners 

had accumulated professional capacity and experience to implement new urban concepts, "which 

evolved in post-war urban practice, on the foundations of the Athens Charter, but, at that point, also 

as its postmodern critiques" [4]. 

The carefully composed Jury of the competition - complex, multidisciplinary and Yugoslav - awarded 

six works, which had the qualities for further analysis, elaboration and implementation in urban plans. 

What was a great novelty of the competition is the request of the organiser for basics of the 

settlement to be considered in a very broad framework - from socio-economic assumptions of its 

development, the concept of central functions and their relationship to Novi Sad, standard traffic and 

morphological strategies, through the identity of settlements, approach and model of social 

integration, social standard, social interaction and its spatial implications. This set-up of the 

competition meant participation of complex teams, whose members were planners, architects, traffic 

and civil engineers, but also sociologists, economists and lawyers, which demonstrated turn in urban 

practice: from engineering technique towards interdisciplinary field, sensitive on existing 

development processes in space and society. The submitted works were presented in graphics and 

drawings, followed by textual elaborations which argued the programmatic basis of the presented 

concepts. The six works were distinguished for their contributions and put on the public and 

professional debate, at the exhibition, but also at the Symposium, organized at the beginning of 1980 

by the members of the Jury. 

The grounds for further elaboration of the project Mišeluk are laid in several exceptional studies that 

analyze various aspects of urban development: housing, non-residential facilities, and social flows. 

Živojin Karapešić, head of the competition team "For Mišeluk", which was declared the winner after 

the second competition round, was assigned to elaborate on different aspects of urban development. 

These studies, similar to the competition works that preceded them, establish, perhaps for the first 

time, standards of joint physical and social planning, which, as Karapešić points out, did not even 

exist in Yugoslav urban practice, because it has not been developed. Thus, "in the absence of the 

social, physical planning (inevitably) is distorted", because "in some cases it imposed itself as a 

substitute for the social, and in others it refused to deal with the dimensions of the social, because it 

is outside the narrow scope of the physical." [5]. Therefore, the basic conception of the development 

of the future settlement is precisely the synthesis of social and spatial, realized through spatial-

program specialization into three units [6]:  

 spaces for basic reproduction and recreation of people and primary groups (households)

 spaces for production of goods services and information

 spaces for communication and exchange (goods, services and information)
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This specialization forms the basis of a programmatically heterogeneous settlement, which does not 

develop on the basis of modernist zoning and program concentration, but dispersion, combination 

and overflow of basic human needs for housing, work and social life. 

3. METHODOLOGY

The research methodology developed for studio Mišeluk is based on the juxtaposition of two 

approaches of creation of urban architecture. On the one hand, the creation of urbanity is conducted 

through research of the ambivalent type, while on the other hand, the basis of development is seen 

through the transformation of the architectural program. Both starting points were expected to give 

a new vision of space for work, living and leisure. Although, in reality, these two approaches are part 

of the same design process and run in parallel with each other, this differentiation leads to radical 

spatial results, which was the goal of this particular research and studio work. To some extent, this 

methodology examines and criticizes the modern approach to urban development through the 

tireless multiplication of certain typologies, mainly residential and commercial. Such a city, called 

also the Developmental city “is conceived and constructed through Its dominant types and used 

primarily as a developmental tool, instigated primarily by speculative capital.” [7]. Also, the classical 

architectural program often does not respond to the needs of complex contemporary life. As a result 

of presented methodology, the 6 projects realized in the studio Mišeluk, aimed to investigate different 

city development scenarios, derived from combination of two proposed approaches and dominate 

program groups, as shown below in Fig. 1. 

Figure 1 – Diagram of development scenarios 
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4. RESULTS

Results of the studio work are presented inside two groups, according to the implemented approach 

to design process and with specified dominate program. Combinations of the chosen variables 

resulted in the distinct spatial responses and development principles. 

4.1. Approach based on architectural typology 

It is crucial to underline that proposed methodological approach does not exercise architectural 

typology solely as classification device, but as transformable component integral to the design 

process. The expected result of a design process based on this approach is a spatial response to 

the fluidity of modern society. Ability of architecture and all its determinants to respond to rapidly 

changing needs of its users has significant relevance in contemporary moment. Generic aspect of 

the ambivalent type certainly does not deny individualization or subjectivity. Taking simultaneously 

into account the common and specific nature of the generic type, typological ambivalence is in the 

service of determining the generic framework of its variable use [1]. Therefore, program change or 

ability of architecture to uphold it in different points in time, places temporal aspect in the focus of a 

design process of architectural space. As timely and positive reaction on altered external condition 

is required in all functional systems, temporal feature of architectural space can be considered as 

the primary aspect of architectural responsiveness [2]. Three separate projects use different program 

groups for development of ambivalent types with potential for further implementation and expansion. 

4.1.1. Project 1 

Project 14, shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, is considering production as dominant program group, with 

plant-based food as chosen production branch. Since the goal of the project was to envision livable 

part of the city, production is combined with housing. Research developed three distinctive types. 

First one is single-family housing on a private plot with integrated bio-gardens as the archetype of 

the individual production. Second type refers to collective living, organized inside longitudinal multi-

story buildings that uses platforms on each story level, along southern oriented façade, for organized 

collective food production. With the increase of organization and technological level the third type 

excludes housing aspect and focuses solely on production. In the form of high-rise, this type 

represents horticultural factory based on hydroponics. These high-rise towers are positioned in the 

entrance to the area, suggesting its plant-based food production character through transparent 

facades. Direction determined with high-rise gate-like position is integral to the orthogonal 

communication grid which represents frame for spatial organization of first type. Buildings of second 

type in their longitudinal proportions, intersect main communication grid in a diagonal manner. With 

row like parallel positioning, they form transportation corridor for further distribution of produces. The 

positioning manner for all three types is integral to the type itself and indicates clear direction of 

further spatial development. 

4Project authors: Ana Gojković, Aneta Subić and Kristina Milutinović 
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Figure 2 – Scale model of Project 1 Figure 3 – Scale model of Project 1 

4.1.2. Project 2 

Project 25, shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, is based on developing single type for single-family housing 

with concept of privacy as governing requirement. The surface of the area in which is being 

developed is entirely released from any other spatial element, with traffic infrastructure placed on 

underground levels. Housing units are elevated on multi-story vertical communication cores, leaving 

the surface for natural elements only. Unit orientation, height and disposition inside the exemplary 

area and further expansion is directed through visual interaction with units in immediate 

surroundings, considering unit zoning and required levels of privacy. Therefore, further development 

is not defined using strict spatial frame, but principle of immediate interaction. 

Figure 4 – Scale model of Project 2 Figure 5 – Scale model of Project 2 

4.1.3. Project 3 

Project 36, shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, was developed considering program group containing spaces 

for communications and exchange, or rather programs that are instrumental for generating functional 

community. Programs in the public space are conceptualized as a transformable hybrid structure, 

assembled from multiple segments, defined as types which are based on the optimal spatial 

organization and nature of the activity they house. Interaction of the programs, thus transformation 

of the types, is realized through spatial overflows. Simultaneously, different types for the housing 

were developed, envisioned as the stable bases, batteries of sort, from which the flows of the people 

5Project authors: Marianna Novaković, Svetlana Blagojević and Mladenka Čajević 
6Project authors: Marija Blanuša, Šejla Rondić, Mirsad Elfić and Jelena Čukić 
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are charging up and transforming hybrid. As a product of the design process, exemplary segments 

of two juxtaposed structures were created.  

Figure 6 – Scale model of Project 3 Figure 7 – Scale model of Project 3 

4.2. Approach based on architectural program 

The architectural program, which is the starting point for the second group of projects, is seen in this 

approach as a tool for examining radical scenarios of space use, hybrid functions and changes in 

the perception of classical architectural programs. The need for such an approach lies in the 

essential need for architecture to respond to the modern way of life, use of space and real needs of 

their users. Also, we can say that in this case, the consideration of the program hybrid and its 

complexity, is a natural continuation of the idea of Mišeluk, whose plans at the time already 

recognized the need for complex and fluid architectural programs. In the next three projects, through 

radical scenarios of the use of living and working space, as well as the treatment of public areas and 

programs, the author teams examine new normal and clearly define the essential changes that occur 

in such circumstances. 

4.2.1. Project 4 

Project 47, shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9, deals with the topic of housing and considers the flexibility and 

change of a housing unit as a basic constitutive element of multi-family buildings. The starting point 

for this project was the idea of the limitations of the classical model of housing programming, primarily 

in the inflexible way of distribution of different housing units and their use over a longer period of 

time. Also, the project dealt with the recognition of dominant users of housing units in a contemporary 

context. As a result, a modular assembly was formed that functions on two different scales - at the 

level of the housing unit module and at the level of urbanism. At the level of the housing unit, there 

is a need for flexible spatial solutions that enable the expansion and contraction of the living space. 

This resulted in the establishment of Modular Space System that can be upgraded. Also, several 

levels of space are being introduced - from strictly private to shared spaces. In this way, the 

possibilities of placing certain functions in common spaces were explored, fostering the collectivity 

of such residential buildings. Housing units are presented through a number of different scenarios 

that involve a change in the structure and number of users. On other hand, housing units build 

residential lamellae which, by multiplying, form an urban composition. Different models of physical 

and functional connection were examined between the lamellae, which raises the topic of flexibility 

to a larger scale. 

7Project authors: Miona Živanović, Anela Džanović, Vesna Matić and Sanja Miočinović 
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Figure 8 – Scale model of Project 4 Figure 9 – Scale model of Project 4 

4.2.2. Project 5 

Project 58, shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11, explored work spaces, using program-based approach. 

Although, created before the outbreak of the pandemic, this project deals with the examination of 

new models of work, concentrating on flexible work - remote work or work from home (WFH). This 

fact shows that such an experimental approach in a contemporary context can be very close to 

reality. Given this conceptual setting, the project was developed as an architectural hybrid that 

establishes different variations of the relationship between spaces intended for living and working. 

Referring to the Koolhaas program stripes, this project represents an infinite linear structure which, 

according to its vertical plan, is divided into different group of programs that establish various 

functional and physical connections. The ground floors have public and common facilities. In the 

central part of the structure, housing units are located in several variations which are based on 

different way of working. For example, the difference is made considering user who works in the 

apartment or in a co-working space, or works in another location. Top floor is designed as continuous 

coworking spaces. The "infinity" of the structure poetically indicates the growing trend of this way of 

working as well as the possibility of unlimited upgrading of the structure. As an urban gesture, it 

leaves untouched nature and a large amount of free space around it. 

Figure 10 – Scale model of Project 5 Figure 11 – Scale model of Project 5 

8Project authors: Bojana Uzelac, Aleksandar Mutavdžić, Renata Sejdija and Dragana Pavlović 
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4.2.3. Project 6 

Project 69, shown in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13, dealt with the topic of public spaces and the programs which 

take place in it. As a starting point for the project, a radical scenario was considered, which included 

the exclusion of road traffic from the urban setting. This led to two outcomes. One is the increase in 

the density of built space, as a kind of critique of urbanism facing the real estate market. The second 

decision was to change the perception of public space and its rationalization. Disposition of deferent 

programs is determined not only regarding spatial aspects, but with emphases on temporal as well. 

It`s been concluded that optimal community functioning is achieved implementing change of location 

of certain programs throughout day or week, articulated through presumed users’ needs and models 

of living. By setting pedestrian traffic as the dominant movement through the city, programs in public 

space are considered as mobile and dynamic. The idea of meeting all the needs of residents within 

a radius of up to 10 minutes of walking became crucial for the development of physical structures. 

Programs in the public space are placed in pavilion structures in which the public program changes 

in time intervals and in relation to the needs of the inhabitants, while the pavilions themselves are 

movable via the rail system. This project clearly shows a drastic transformation in the urban matrix 

and the use of public spaces if only one of the key elements that form urbanity is changed, in this 

case road traffic. 

Figure 12 – Scale model of Project 6 Figure 13 – Scale model of Project 6 

5. CONCLUSION: LESSONS LEARNED

The planning of Mišeluk remains one of the most elaborated and advanced urban planning activities 

which was supposed to be the ultimate reflection of Novi Sad (post)modern urban development. 

Competition submission, numerous papers of the great Yugoslav symposium, accompanying studies 

and multidisciplinary working groups in various institutes of the former country, speak of the city's 

ambition, maturity of the profession and social capacity to carefully analyze and evaluate all levels 

of new settlement conceptualization based on self-governing Yugoslav society. The lessons of this 

process, which occurred almost four decades ago were transposed into design studio, as a 

theoretical framework to be addressed, not as forensic reconstruction of the past times, but as 

research legacy to be considered for a future.  

The studio methodological framework was upgraded into elaborate matrix of conceptual starting 

positions, offering six approaches to the same urban area. Consequently, the results show diversity 

of design outcomes, but with some common attributes: design projects were driven by coherent 

urban and architectural thought, what is evident in design outcomes; step forward is made in dealing 

with architectural types, as a form of testing of the concept of typological urbanism; and, not lastly, 

9Project authors:Tea Tintor, Sara Tintor and Lana Jakšić 
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creative interpretation of the programs is achieved, sensitive to the current and future development 

of the socio-economic realms. Although the studio focus was set on the process, instead of artefact, 

the resulting projects were more than satisfactory. This justifies the need for further development of 

the presented studio methodology.  
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MEHANIČKE KARAKTERISTIKE I EKOLOŠKI UTICAJ BETONA 
SPRAVLJENOG SA RECIKLIRANIM CRT STAKLOM 

Rezime:  U radu su prikazani rezultati ispitivanja mehaničkih karakteristika i uticaja koji beton kod 

kojeg je deo cementa zamenjen fino samlevenim katodnim staklom (CRT) finijim od 63 µm može 

imati na životnu sredinu. Procenat zamene cementa staklom je iznosio: 10%, 20% i 35% po masi. 

Za gornju granicu zamene cementa staklom odabran je najveći procenat prisustva mineralnih 

dodataka kod cementa CEM II. Pored ispitivanja u svežem stanju, na ovako modifikovanom 

betonu sprovedena su sledeća ispitivanja: čvrstoća pri pritisku, čvrstoća pri zatezanju cepanjem, 

izluživanje i ispitivanje radioaktivnosti. Analizom i obradom rezultata utvrđeno je da se gornjom 

granicom zamene cementa fino samlevenim staklom može smatrati nivo do 20%, a da pritom 

beton ima zadovoljavajuća mehanička svojstva i da u isto vreme bude ekološki prihvatljiv.  

Ključne reči: CRT staklo, ekološki uticaj, mehaničke karakteristike, izluživanje, radioaktivnost 

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES AND ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECT OF 
CONCRETE MADE WITH RECYCLED CRT GLASS 

Abstract: The paper presents the test results of mechanical characteristics and impacts the 

concrete where a part of cement was replaced with finely ground cathode ray tube (CRT) glass 

finer than 63 µm can have on the environment. The percentage of replacement of cement with 

glass was: 10%, 20% and 35% by mass. The highest percentage of content of mineral admixtures 

for CEM II cement was chosen as the top limit of replacement of cement with glass. In addition 

to the tests in fresh state, such modified concrete underwent the following tests: compressive 

strength, splitting tensile strength, leaching and radioactivity tests. The results of analysis and 

processing led to the conclusion that 20% can be considered the top limit of replacement of 

cement with finely ground glass, whereby the concrete would retain satisfactory mechanical 

properties and simultaneously be environmentally friendly.   

Кey words: CRT glass, environmental effect, mechanical properties, leaching test, radioactivity 
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1. INTRODUCTION

There are several recycling centers in Serbia, dealing with collection and processing of CRT glass. 

The recycling centers collecting most glass on a yearly base are: "Jugo – Impex E.E.R." d.o.o. from 

Niš, "SET reciklaža" from Belgrade, "Božić i sinovi" from Pančevo and "Eko Metal" from Vrdnik. Table 

1 shows the amounts of glass collected by the mentioned companies in several recent years. 

Таble 1 – Quantities of collected glass in Serbia 

Company 
Collected quantity by years [kg] 

2014 2015 2016 

Jugo – Impex E.E.R. 1.287.194 1.892.388 2.218.175 

Božić i sinovi 315.750 522.936 728.955 

EKO metal 180.627 90.046 132.995 

SET Reciklaža ~ 9.061.000 (for three years) 

The technology of dismantling of CRT screens to constituents is entirely up to date with the state-of-

the-art technology used in more developed countries of the world. The Jugo – Impex company 

recycles the CRT screens using the Hot Band Technology. About two thirds of collected glass 

contains no lead, while one third contains lead. The “Božić i sinovi” company dismantles CRT 

screens using the Diamond Saw Method. This equipment facilitates dismantling CRT screens having 

14 to 32 inch diagonals. The plant capacity is 60 to 100 pieces in 60 minutes. The “Božić i sinovi” 

company disposes the panel glass of the screens on the landfill or stores with it other operators, 

while the neck glass is handed over to the operators having permission for export of this kind of 

waste material. According to the data obtained by the Society of Recyclers of Serbia, the "SET 

Reciklaža" company is among the largest collectors of CRT glass in Serbia. This company, in the 

period from 2014 to 2017 collected 6091 tons of CRT glass, while in first six months of 2018, it 

collected 930 tons of CRT glass. Based on the values presented in Table 1 it can be concluded that 

the quantity of collected glass increases in Serbia every year.  

The trend of accumulation of waste CRT glass – follows the trend of increase of this kind of waste 

in Europe and the world. Computer monitors and TV sets with cathode ray tubes have not been sold 

in Europe since 2011. However, these devices are still present in the households, and it is estimated 

that the landfills in Europe annually receive between 50.000 tons and 150.000 tons of obsolete CRT 

screens [1]. 

2. MATERIALS USED IN EXPERIMENT AND MIX DESIGN

2.1. Materials used in the experiment 

Ordinary Portland cement CEM I 52.5R manufactured by "CRH" Novi Popovac, satisfying all the 

quality requirements stipulated by the standards EN 196-1 [2], EN 196-3 [3], EN 196-6 [4] and EN 

197-1 [5] was used for making of concrete mixtures. The CRT glass came from the recycling center 

"Jugo - Impex E.E.R." d.o.o. from Niš. Large shards of CRT glass granted by the recycling center 

were milled using a laboratory ball mill so that glass could pass the sieve opening of 0.063 mm with 

no residue. Finely milled CRT glass had a density of 2.84 g/cm3 and specific surface area by Blaine 

of 245 m2/kg. The chemical composition of glass is presented in Table 2. In the experiment are used 

three fractions of river aggregate (0/4 mm, 4/8 mm and 8/16 mm). Particle size distribution of 

aggregate fractions is determined using the dry sieving method according to EN 933-1, and shown 

in figure 1. 
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Table 2 – Chemical composition of CRT glass 

Binder 

Chemical Compound 

SiO2 
[%] 

Al2O3 
[%] 

Fe2O3 
[%] 

CaO 
[%] 

MgO 
[%] 

K2O 
[%] 

Na2O 
[%] 

SO3 
[%] 

LOI 
[%] 

CRT glass 60.61 2.88 0.58 1.31 0.53 6.45 7.61 0.09 1.04 

CEM I 52.5 R 19.30 4.28 2.87 62.8 2.22 0.91 0.21 3.05 2.26 

Figure 1 – Particle size distribution of fractions 0/4 mm, 4/8 mm, 8/16 mm of river aggregate 

2.2. Concrete mixtures composition 

In order to test the impact of the replacement of a part of cement with finely ground CRT glass on 

the properties of fresh and hardened concrete, six concrete mixtures are made, i.e. a total of 350 

specimens for experimental testing. The target slump class is S3 (slump 100 - 130 mm) of fresh 

concrete, tested according to the standard EN 12350-2 [6]. The shares of individual fractions of 

aggregate in the mixture are: 43% (fraction 0/4 mm), 23% (fraction 4/8 mm) and 34% (fraction 8/16 

mm). Reference concrete is made with 400 kg of cement and 1800 kg of three-fraction aggregate. 

Water/binder ratio (w/b) is constant and amounts to 0.438. Superplasticizer on the basis of 

polycarboxylate is used for making of concrete mixes which reduces the amount of water. The 

percentage of replacement of cement with CRT glass amounts to: 10%, 20% and 35%, compared 

the mass of cement. The highest percent of share of mineral admixtures in CEM II cements is chosen 

as a top limit of replacement of cement with glass. The markings of concrete mixtures are made 

corresponding to the percentage of cement replacement, where WG is an abbreviation for waste 

glass. The complete composition of concrete mixtures is presented in table 3. 

Table 3 – Composition of experimental concrete mixtures 

Concrete 

Aggregate Cement CRT Water Additive 

0/4 mm 4/8 mm 8/16 mm 
CEM I 
52,5 R 

< 0.063 
mm 

city wat. 
supply 

w/b 
Super- 

plasticizer 

kg/m3 kg/m3 kg/m3 kg/m3 kg/m3 kg/m3 - kg/m3 

E 774 414 612 400 - 175.3 0.438 2.40 

WG10 774 414 612 360 40 175.3 0.438 2.40 

WG20 774 414 612 320 80 175.3 0.438 2.40 

WG35 774 414 612 260 140 175.3 0.438 2.40 

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Concrete consistency testing is performed according to the provisions of the standard EN 12350-2 

[6], density according to EN 12350-6 [7] and content of air in concrete according to the standard EN 
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12350-7, pressure gauge method [8]. Slump test results are in the range from 100 mm to 130 mm, 

class S3, which has been the goal when designing concrete mixtures. Density of fresh concrete 

practically does not change, irrespective of the percentage of cement replaced by CRT glass (figure 

2, left). For instance, in case of the series with the highest share of glass, in the mixture - WG35, the 

reduction of the density was 0.9%. The difference in value of specific gravity of cement (3.15 g/cm3) 

and finely ground CRT glass (2.84 g/cm3) has not had a considerable impact on the change of density 

of fresh concrete. This can be explained by the fact that when replacing cement with 35% of glass, 

it constitutes only around 5% of the concrete volume and therefore cannot have a considerable 

impact on the variation of density. The content of entrained air in concrete mixtures ranges between 

3.0% and 3.4% (figure 2, right). Considering that, the value of entrained air even in the case of the 

reference series is above the usual value of 2%, and taking into account that the air entraining agent 

is not used, it is determined that the implemented superplasticizer causes the slight effect of air 

entrainment in the concrete mix. Based on the obtained results, which are very similar, it is not 

possible to clearly define to what extent the presence of finely ground CRT glass affects this property 

of fresh concrete. 

Figure 2 – Density (left) and air content (right) of fresh concrete 

Testing of compressive strength is conducted on concrete cubes having the sides of 150 mm at the 

ages of 2, 7, 28, 90, and 180 days according to the standard EN 12390-3 [9]. The strength at each 

age was the average of three specimens. As expected with the increasing age of concrete, of all 

series of concrete, there is an increase of compressive strength (figure 3).  

Figure 3 – Graphic presentation of achieved compressive strengths of concrete series in time 
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At an early age of concrete of 2 and 7 days, the reference concrete has the highest values of 

compressive strength. For the early age period (young concrete) one can make a preliminary 

conclusion that with the increase of the replacement share of cement with CRT glass, compressive 

strength of concrete decreases, and the higher replacement percentage means the more prominent 

decrease. For instance, series WG20 and WG35 at the age of 7 days have as much as 24.4% and 

37.6% lower strength than the reference series. At the age of 28 days, WG20 and WG35 series had 

15.7% and 37.0% lower strength than the reference series. The results of compressive strength tests 

at the age of 90 days demand a correction of the previously made conclusions. Concretes series 

WG10 and WG20 considerably reduced the gap behind the reference concrete, and it is now only 

5.2% and 3.5%, respectively. The final test at 180 days demonstrated that WG10 and WG20 fully 

reached the compressive strengths of the reference concrete. At that age, WG35 exhibits a 

considerably lower strength of 24.8% (figure 3). 

Splitting tensile tests was performed according to the EN 12390-6 [10] standard on the cylindrical 

specimens with the base diameter of 150 mm and height of 300 mm. At 28 days of age, series with 

the replacement of a part of cement with recycled glass up to a level of 20% have uniform splitting 

tensile strengths that are on average only 6.3% lower than that of the reference series (figure 4). 

The same relation between the results of tensile strengths of concrete series can be observed at 90 

days of age, with the difference between the series with the replacement of cement with glass and 

the reference being slightly smaller. In the period between the 28 and 90 days there was a negligible 

increase of splitting tensile strength of all concrete series. The increase of tensile strength is in the 

2% do 7% range for the reference series and for all the series where cement was replaced with 

glass. Generally speaking, it can be concluded that replacement of cement with glass up to the level 

of 20% does not have a negative effect on the splitting tensile strength at greater ages of concrete. 

At the age of 90 days, concrete WG35 had 14% lower splitting tensile strength than referent series. 

Figure 4 – Effect of replacement of cement with CRT glass on the variation of tensile strength of concrete 

In order to determine the impact of the concrete with the addition of CRT glass on the environment, 

the Leaching test was performed. This test examined the impact of potentially hazardous chemical 

compounds present in concrete on the quality of ground waters, and determines if there is a potential 

risk for human health. The eluates for each experimental concrete series were obtained according 

to the standard EN 1744-3:2007 [11]. The chemical composition of the eluates was determined at 

the Laboratory for General and Inorganic Chemistry of the Faculty of Science and Mathematics of 

Niš. The results are shown in Table 4. The metals most commonly reported as hazardous or toxic in 

different types of sediments or materials are selected for the presentation. It can be seen that all 

concentration values of such metals are far less than 1 mg/kg, which is far below the limit values 

prescribed by the Regulations on the permissible quantities of hazardous and harmful substances 
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in soil and irrigation water [12]. Cadmium, lead and mercury, as the most prominent representatives 

of hazardous substances, are also within the permissible limits.  In 1 m3 of concrete with the highest 

percentage of glass (WG35) there is around 140 kg of pulverized glass. For such concrete mixture, 

the cathode ray tube glass has a mass share of around 6% and this concrete was rightfully 

considered potentially “most hazardous”. However, the obtained results of the chemical analysis of 

the eluate of this concrete unequivocally indicate that it presents no danger for the environment and 

human health. In case of other concrete mixtures, the mass share of glass in 1 m3 is lower than 6% 

so the concentration of potentially hazardous matter in the eluate is even lower. 

Table 4 – Content of potentially hazardous metals in concrete eluates 

Concrete 
eluate/ metal 

oxides 

Cr Mn Co Ni Cu Zn Cd Ba Pb Hg 

[mg/kg] 

E <0.01 0.01 0,02 0,01 0.02 0.02 <0.01 0.33 0.02 n.d.*

WG10 0.08 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.13 0.01 0.10 0.06 n.d.* 

WG20 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.06 0.06 0.18 0.02 0.13 0.11 n.d.* 

WG35 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.05 0.01 0.01 <0.01 0.13 0.12 n.d.* 

*) not detected 

In order to confirm the potential of using a "new" material in construction, one of the important tests 

is to check the radioactivity of the material itself. Reference level for outdoor irradiation in enclosed 

space originating from natural gamma emitters from building materials, excluding the outdoor 

irradiation in the open air is Е= 1 mSv a year, where Е is and effective dose, the unit being Sievert 

(1 Sv = 1 Jkg-1). The reference level for our country was prescribed by the Agency for the Protection 

against Ionizing Radiation and Nuclear Safety of Serbia in the Rulebook on the limits of radionuclide 

content for drinking water, various foodstuffs, construction materials and other goods [13]. In the 

building materials, the contents of the following radionuclide elements are determined: Ra - 226, Th 

- 232 (or Ra - 228) and K – 40, and based on the obtained values, the gamma index is calculated 

according to the equation: 

𝐼 =
𝐶𝑅𝑎226

300𝐵𝑞/𝑘𝑔
+

𝐶𝑇ℎ232

200𝐵𝑞/𝑘𝑔
+

𝐶𝐾40

3000𝐵𝑞/𝑘𝑔
 (1) 

where: 

CRa226 – is the concentration of radium (226Ra) in Bq/kg; 

CTh232 – is the concentration of thorium (232Th) in Bq/kg; 

CK40 – is the concentration of potassium (40K) у Bq/kg. 

The gamma index was derived based on the effective dose criterion, E < 1 mSv, and the 

concentration of activities in different materials. For the use in construction industry, the gamma 

index should be < 1. Samples of reference concrete and concrete with recycled glass (WG) were 

ground to pass the sieve with mesh size of 1 mm without residue, and they are used as such in the 

tests (Figure 5). In case of reference concrete and concrete with recycled glass, gamma index is 

uniform and amounts to 0.295 and 0.359 – the measured values are considerably lower than the 

limits, so the presence of recycled cathode ray tube glass does not have an adverse effect on the 

environment and human health, in terms of increased radioactivity dose emitted by CRT glass (table 

5). 
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Table 5 – Concentration of radionuclide activity 

Material 

Concentration of radionuclide activity Gamma index 

CRa226 CTh232 CK40 I 

Bq/kg Bq/kg Bq/kg - 

Reference 
concrete 

21 ± 2 19 ± 2 389 ± 33 0.295 

WG35 25 ± 2 21 ± 2 512 ± 43 0.359 

Figure 5 – Appearance of gamma spectrometer 

4. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the obtained experimental results, a number of conclusions can be drawn: 

 Density of fresh concrete practically does not change irrespective of the percentage of
replacement of cement with finely ground CRT glass. In the series with the highest share of
glass WG35, the reduction of density is slightly less than 1%. On this occasion it is very difficult
to determine a clear effect of finely ground CRT glass on the content of entrained air in fresh
concrete;

 At the early age of concrete at 2 and 7 days, the reference series has the highest strength
values. At the age of 28 days, WG20 and WG35 series had 15.7% and 37.0% lower strength
than the reference series. At the age of 180 days, concrete with the replacement of cement of
20% reaches the reference concrete strength. At this age, WG35 series had decrease of
strength of 24.8%;

 Replacement of cement with glass up to the level of 20% does not have a negative effect on
the splitting tensile strength at greater ages of concrete. At the age of 90 days, concrete series
WG35 had 14% lower splitting tensile strength than referent series;

 Gamma index for referent concrete and concrete WG35 were uniform and amounts to 0.295
and 0.359, respectively. The measured values are considerably lower than the limits, so the
presence of recycled cathode ray tube glass does not have an adverse effect on the
environment and human health, in terms of increased radioactivity dose emitted by CRT glass;

 All concentration values of potentially hazardous chemical compounds are far less than 1
mg/kg, which is far below the limit values prescribed by the Regulations on the permissible
quantities of hazardous and harmful substances in soil and irrigation water. The chemical
analysis of the eluate of concrete with the highest percentage of glass (WG35) unequivocally
indicates that it presents no danger for the environment and human health. In case of other
concrete mixtures, the mass share of glass in 1 m3 is lower than 6% so the concentration of
potentially hazardous matter in the eluate is even lower.
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OJAČANJE MOMENTNE VEZE GREDA-STUB PRIMENOM 

ADHEZIVA U ČELIČNIM KONSTRUKCIJAMA 

Rezime: U ovom radu je prikazana detaljna analiza ponašanja momentne veze greda-stub koja 
je često prisutna u čeličnim konstrukcijama, ostvarena primenom čeone ploče i običnim 
zavrtnjevima, sa analizom mogućnosti ojačanja veze – povećanjem granične nosivosti veze 
primenom akrilnog lepka za dodatno spajanje čeone ploče i nožice stuba.  U radu su 
razmatrana dva varijantna rešenja. Prva varijanta predstavlja vezu ostvarenu preko čeone ploče 
i običnim zavrtnjevima. Ovaj slučaj je modeliran i analiziran programskim paketima: Autodesk 
Robot prema EC 3 i Abaqus primenom FEM. Drugi slučaj predstavlja vezu ostvarenu običnim 
zavrtnjevima i akrilnim adhezivom na spoju čeone ploče i flanše stuba. Ova varijanta je 
modelirana i analizirana primenom FEM softverskim paketom Abaqus. U radu je prikazana 
detaljna analiza postupka modeliranja ovih veza kao i komparativna analiza dobijenih rezultata 
nakon ojačanja veze akrilnim adhezivom. 

Ključne reči: momentna veza, FEM, čelične konstrukcije, greda-stub, akrilni adheziv 

STRENGTHENING TIES TORQUE BEAM - COLUMN BASED 
ADHESIVES IN STEEL STRUCTURES 

Abstract: This paper presents in detail the analysis of the behavior of the moment connection - 

beam-column that is often present in steel structures, achieved by using the face plate and 

ordinary bolts, with the analysis of the possibility of strengthening the connection - increasing 

the ultimate bearing capacity using acrylic glue for additional connection of the end plate and 

the foot of the column. The paper discusses two variant solutions. The first option is a bond 

proceeds over the head plate and ordinary bolts. This case was modeled and analyzed by 

software packages: Autodesk Robot according to EC 3 and Abaqus using FEM. The second 

case is a bond proceeds ordinary screws and acrylic adhesive at the junction of the head plate 

and flange column. This variant was modeled and analyzed using the FEM software package 

Abaqus. The paper presents a detailed analysis of the process of modeling this bond as well as 

a comparative analysis of the results obtained after strengthening the bond with acrylic 

adhesive. 

Key words: instantaneous bond, FEM, steel structures, end plate, acrylic adhesive 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The aim of this research is to analyze the behavior of the moment bond using acrylic glue, as well 

as to analyze the bond itself without the mentioned glue and to compare the obtained results. The 

most reliable way to analyze these connections is the application of appropriate experimental 

methods. Also, in addition to experimental methods, numerical methods can be used to confirm the 

results obtained experimentally. [1]. The Abaqus CAE software package, version 2017, which is 

based on the principle of the finite element analysis, was used to model the mentioned momentary 

connection. The above-mentioned software provides capabilities for modeling the 3D elements, as 

well as modeling the interaction between them [2], [3]. Also, it is possible to define the boundary 

conditions of each element, the material from which it is made as well as some special conditions 

of the material that the user wants to define. Elements can be defined as shell or solid. Specifically 

in this numerical analysis, all elements except beam, the solid type. Load can be defined as 

concentrated, linear or surface. In the numerical analysis of this paper, a concentrated load in the 

form of a bending moment around the x-axis, intensity 100kNm, was applied. 

2. SUBJECT OF ANALYSIS

The problem analysis was performed on a model [4] that was modeled as a combination of shell 

and solid elements. The only shell element was the beam. The beams cross section is IPE 450, 

and the cross section of the column is HE B 240. The end plate has a culvert and has four screws 

in the upper zone and two in the lower zone. The thickness of the end plate is 40mm. The beam is 

welded to the end plate and connected to the column together with it. In this paper, two cases of 

the mentioned connection between the end plate and the column are analyzed. A schematic 

representation of the connection is presented in Figure 1. The first case is a bond made with 

screws, while in the second case the bond, in addition to the screws, also forms acrylic glue Lord 

410GB. The mechanical properties of the adhesive are given in Table 1. The characteristics of the 

steel from which the model was made correspond to steel S 235. The mechanical properties of the 

steel used in this numerical model are given in Table 2. The model is differentiated into elements of 

dimension 4 mm, at the point of connection. This dimension of the element was adopted to best 

match the dimensions of the pins and webs of the column and beam. Also, a network of finite 

elements is formed so that the nodes, the corresponding elements of the model, coincide. The 

bond made with glue and screws is modeled as a tie type connection, which means that there are 

no glue dilatations in the numerical model, in order to obtain the most reliable results. 

       Table 1 – Mechanical properties of adhesives [6]   Table 2 – Mechanical properties of steel 

Parameter Lord 410GB Parameter S235 

E 482 MPa γ 7850 kg/m3 

G 172 MPa G 81000 MPa 

ν 0,408 ν 0,3 
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Differentiating the model itself is a very important [5]. Due to the geometry of elements containing 

radial shapes, it was necessary to define differentiation zones in order to reduce the distortion of 

finite elements. For each element, which together with the others makes the whole model, in the 

places of radial geometry are defined planes, which determine the larger parts of each element, in 

order to better differentiate the whole model, as shown in Figure 2.1. A special method of 

differentiation is applied to the screws, because they are cylindrical in shape. This problem is 

solved by applying radial axes of differentiation, which makes the finite elements of the screws 

uniform and geometrically acceptable to the program itself. The dimensions of the finite elements, 

on the part of the column that is not in contact with the end plate, are larger, as shown in Figure 

2.2., and the total number of finite elements is 5460. The finite elements of this section are not of 

great importance for the subject of research. 

Figure 2.1 – ‘Rough’ model differentiation        Figure 2.2 – Final model differentiation 

Figure 3 shows the differentiated model on which the calculation was performed. The model is 

supported by a cantilever. In fact, movement and rotation are prevented in all directions and 

Figure 1 – Schematic representation of the moment connection 
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around all axes, respectively, on the lower cross-sectional area of the column. In this way, the 

clamp is defined.  

The connection made between all elements, except 

the elements that are in contact with the glue, is of 

the ‘Hard’ type, with allowed separations of the 

elements. By defining this connection, the tangent 

and normal contact of any two contact surfaces is 

determined. In the case of tangential contact, the 

coefficient of friction between the contact surfaces 

of steel is determined, which is 0.35. 

The load is given as a case of pure bending. At the 

end of the beam, a load is applied in the form of a 

concentrated moment around the x-axis with the 

point of attack located on the beam axis. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

 In this paper, two cases of moment connection are 

analyzed, the first case is the connection made only 

with screws, and the second case is the connection 

made with screws and acrylic glue.  

The first case, the connection made only by 

screws, is shown in Figure 4. All elements, except 

the beam, are modeled as solid elements, and the 

connection in the program is made of the ‘Hard’ 

type. This case was also calculated using the 

Autodesk Robot software package. 

The load on the beam is given in the form of a 

concentrated moment of intensity 100 kNm, with 

the point of attack in the center of gravity of the 

cross section that is on the axis of the beam. 

Figure 4 shows the stress states, the intensities of 

which are shown in colors, in the range from blue to 

red, from the lowest stress values to the highest, 

respectively. It can be noticed that the maximum 

stress appeared in the web of the column and its 

intensity is 246.20 MPa. From Figure 4 we can see that the mentioned stress intensity of 246.20 

MPa appeared in the form of stress concentration - peak. This phenomenon occurs in a very small 

volume of material, so its impact is of a narrowly local character. In addition, at such high stresses, 

local plasticization occurs, which changes the modulus of elasticity, which then realistically has a 

significantly lower value, so that the stresses are lower. [2]. 

Figure 3 – Bond model 

Figure 4 – The model of the connection made 

only by screws 
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The second considered case is a momentary 

connection achieved with screws and acrylic glue 

type LORD 410 GB. Acrylic adhesive is modeled as 

a solid element 1 mm thick, with the characteristics 

given in Table 1. The bond between steel and glue 

is defined as a ‘tie’ bond, which means that all 

dilatations of this bond are equal to zero. 

Figure 5 shows the connection model made with 

screws and acrylic glue. The intensity and type of 

load are identical as in the first case considered 

and represent the concentrated bending moment 

around the x-axis with the point of attack at the 

center of gravity of the cross section of the beam.  

 From Figure 5, a significantly more favorable 

stress state can be observed in relation to the first 

considered case. What is similar, in both cases 

considered, is the appearance of the maximum 

stress in the form of peaks. The maximum stress is 

216.60 MPa and occurs in the web of the column. The explanation of this phenomenon is the same 

as for the connection made only with screws. Acrylic glue led to an equal redistribution of the load 

on the column. The observed load, in the form of concentrated moment, is transmitted through the 

screws as concentrated forces, which results in a more unfavorable stress state, that is greater 

influences in the column. The difference between the stress states of the first and second case is 

13.66%, which can be very significant, especially for economic reasons. 

4. CONCLUSION

The conducted analysis of the moment connection indicates the possibility and importance of 

applying acrylic adhesives from the aspect of increasing the stress state. This can be very 

important when dimensioning the structural beams themselves, because lower stress states 

require smaller dimensions of structural elements and vice versa. Also, it should be noted that in 

this paper only the moment bond is analyzed, without other influences that actually exist, such as 

transverse, normal forces, torsion, residual stresses, etc. We can conclude that there was an 

increase in the load-bearing capacity of the bond using acrylic glue. Based on that, we can use the 

iterative procedure to reach the most optimal dimensions of the structural elements, which causes 

a more economical construction. 

Figure 5 – Model of the connection made 

with screws and acrylic glue
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NASTAVNO SREDSTVO U MKE OBRAZOVANJU 
- AxisVM® X6 MKE SOFTVER - 

Rezime: Ovde je razmatran poželjni koncept obrazovanja u oblasti Teorije konstrukcija 

korišćenjem MKE (metoda konačnih elemenata) softvera kao nastavnog sredstva. 

Opšteprihvaćeno je da takav "obrazovni" softver treba da sadrži pre-procesor, moćni 

solver/procesor i post-procesor sa prednostima brzog i lakog učenja i zadovoljstva u upotrebi.   

Mađarska firma "InterCAD" razvila je MKE softver AxisVM® koji zadovoljava opisane uslove, kao 

i mnogo više mogućnosti u profesionalnoj i istraživačkoj praksi. Zbog toga je AxisVM® uvršten u 

nastavni program predmeta "MKE modeliranje u analizi konstrukcija" na Departmanu za 

građevinarstvo i geodeziju, Fakulteta tehničkih nauka, Univerziteta u Novom Sadu.   

Ključne reči: MKE obrazovanje, MKE softver, nastavno sredstvo 

TEACHING AID IN FEM EDUCATION 
- AxisVM® X6 FEM SOFTWARE - 

Abstract: Here is discussed preferable concept in field of Structural Analysis education by use 

of finite element method (FEM) software as teaching aid. It is generally accepted that good 

"educationally aided" FEM software includes a pre-processor, powerful solver-processor and 

post-processor with benefits of fast, easy training and satisfaction of use. 

Hungarian company "InterCAD" developed FEM software AxisVM® that satisfies mentioned 

conditions and much more performances in professional and scientific area. Therefore AxisVM® 

is embedded in a curriculum of subject "FEM Modeling in Structural Analysis" on Department of 

Civil Engineering and Geodesy, Faculty of Technical Sciences, University in Novi Sad. 

Кey words: FEM education, FEM software, teaching aid 
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1. INTRODUCTION

We need some kind of innovative concept of teaching and, especially, examination of the students' 

knowledge for their real understanding of the principles of behavior of structural systems. "Old 

fashion" learning, oriented to the "encyclopedia knowledge", by adoption of "each problem - a 

different method" strategy, possibly provide wider "quiz-like information" and contributes to some of 

"technical culture", but it ruins enthusiasm of students in reaching of so-called "functional 

knowledge". "Functional knowledge" is not only ability of practical use of studying results, but 

capacity to establishing of new knowledge by "full life self-studying". In that sense, one of possible 

definition of cleverness is "possibility of obtaining of new knowledge by studying". Here is important 

to make difference between "high school learning" and "college studying" and avoid continuation of 

"high school in faculty building", see [1].  

Teaching and studying focused to one dominant method give the results that establish a structural 

modeling as the most important step in structural analysis and design. In this way, numerical 

modeling, as a mathematical realization of structural modeling system and FEM as the prevailing 

concept in the numerical modeling, become "sine qua non" of modern structural analysis education. 

Consequently, the software implementation quality decides how much the advantages of FEM would 

be recognized and used. As the key one, is imposed the questions and dilemmas of choice of the 

FEM software in education. 

In connection to this, arises the problem of educational concept. In addition to high knowledge in the 

primary profession (structural analysis and design) also is needed: 

 basic knowledge in FEM software development (numerical mathematics, software design and
programming),

 certain knowledge in FEM software distribution (computer technology knowledge at the
advanced user level, sense for marketing and public relations) and

 high level knowledge in FEM software competent use (basics of numerical mathematics,
advanced use of computer technology).

2. HOW TO START FEM EDUCATION

The dilemma exists since past century (after the Hrenikoff and Courant works), and joke covers of 

two books illustrates how things can be treated by different approach or professions, Fig. 1. 

Figure 1 - Different views on same thing 
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For engineers, dilemma what is FEM does not exist: FEM is not the only the numerical methods for 

solving of partial or ordinary differential equations, but a technology for modeling, analysis and 

design in many engineering fields, see [2]. Here is used term "technology" because FEM did not 

remain in "scientific laboratories", but become common part of everyday practice in design offices. 

Right part of Fig. 1 illustrates education of FEM that is sometimes overloaded by information that are 

unnecessary and sometimes hide the essence of FEM. Reason for that is the fact that well educated 

structural engineers do not practice so-called "dry theoretical approach", but only trainers/educators 

of other vocation. This circumstance is particularly noticeable in well-established university 

environments, but, fortunately, things become better, by time, [3]. 

3. AXISVM® X6 - TEACHING AID AND DESIRED FEM EDUCATION

AxisVM® Ver. X6 is a Microsoft Windows® based FEM software which is developed "by civil 

engineers for civil engineers" and verified for successful application in design of projects from large 

complex structures to small and simple buildings, [4]. 

AxisVM® performance satisfy needs of everyday design practice, scientific work and education in 

structural analysis domain. Therefore AxisVM® is embedded in program of following subjects: Theory 

of plates and Shells, Structural Stability and Dynamics, FEM Modeling in Structural Analysis and 

Testing of Structures in our Department for Civil Engineering and Geodesy on Faculty of Technical 

Sciences, University in Novi Sad, Serbia. 

The software performs linear and nonlinear, static and dynamic analysis of: beam, membrane, plate, 

and shell structures. It enables use of an unlimited number of nodes and unlimited number of FEs 

freely combined in models by use of: plane/space frames/truss FEs, elastically embedded beams, 

plane stress/strain membranes, bended plates, spatial shells and any combination of mentioned 

structural parts. There are three AxisVM® main versions: Professional (fully functional and limitless 

version), Mini (limited version for educational purposes) and Viewer (for review results obtained by 

Professional version). Typical working environment of this software is shown by Fig. 2. 

Figure 2 - Desktop screen of AxisVM® (FEM model of "Sloboda" bridge for test by load) 
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3.1. AXISVM® X6 Pre-processor (Editor) 

Pre-processor of FEM software is so important for educational purposes because of possibility of 

fast and easy understanding of use of software and taking the information by visual approach. In 

initial steps of education, students accept the FEM on the best way if the presentation starts from 

the geometrical topics. Fig. 3 shows different method of the geometrical discretization for the same 

domain. There are examples of good "", very good "", not so good "" or bad "" FE mesh. 

Figure 3 - Different FEs mesh for same domain 

Pre-processor of AxisVM® performs geometrical discretization whereby user can to influence on the 

result in substantial measure. However, it is necessary to draw attention to the advantages and 

disadvantages of some FE mesh in terms of influencing the result of numerical analysis. This pre-

processor offers many geometry generation commands (translate, rotate, mirror, scale, with multiple 

copy or move), powerful selection tools (filtered selection, for example), working with structural parts 

what allows easy editing of most complex 3D geometries and includes advanced part management. 

It is included cross-section and material libraries and fully integrated graphical cross-section editor 

for complex cross-section (all cross-sectional properties are automatically calculated), what is very 

attractive for educational and design office use, Fig. 4. 

Figure 4 - Graphically aided cross-section editor 
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3.2. AxisVM X6® Processor (Solver) 

AxisVM X6® is built on "object-oriented FE architecture" that gives more reliability than the classical 

software systems. In addition of variety of FEs for modeling line and surface structures it consists 

special FEs for modeling boundary (supports) and interface (connections) conditions with nonlinear 

capabilities. Line FEs are truss, beam (6- and 7-DOF) and rib. The rib FE is a 3-node isoparametric 

with quadratic displacement interpolation that can be used taking into account the shear 

deformations) or in conjunction with surface elements. 7-DOF beam makes possible modeling of 

warping effects. 

AxisVM X6® performs most of the analyses, typical in the practical design of civil engineering 

structures: linear static analysis, buckling analysis with critical force and shape computation, 

nonlinear static analysis (displacement/force controlled incremental-iterative solution), free vibration 

analysis: (Fig. 5), dynamic and earthquake analysis (response spectrum, time history and pushover 

analysis). 

Figure 5 - AxisVM X6® free vibration analysis 

Available surface FEs are: membrane, plate and shell (isoparametric quadrilateral, with8/9-node or 

triangular with 6-node) elements, that use quadratic shape functions to interpolate displacements. 

Plate and shell use Mindlin's plate assumptions in a Heterosis formulation. Example of structrual part 

with shell FEs are given on Fig. 6. 

Figure 6 - AxisVM X6® shell FEs modeling example 

AxisVM® offers Winkler-Pasternak type elastic supports (includes shear layer) for line and surface 

elements with nonlinear characteristics (tension or compression only, limited resistance) what is 

excellent for explanation of a real work of foundations for students.  
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Support elements are with arbitrary orientation and stiffness and can have nonlinear characteristics 

(tension or compression only, limited resistance) what gives opportunities for understanding the 

essence of nonlinear behavior of structures, what is sometimes "mystery" for students and 

engineers, [5, 6]. 

Available are gap, spring, link and rigid special FEs for modeling of particular phenomena in 

boundary/interface conditions, [7]. 

Various loads can be applied on the nodes and along FEs, as well as number of load combinations 

from load cases. Load cases can be classified in load groups for automatic critical internal force 

calculations. 

This part of FEM software as well as this area of structural design are subject of many dilemmas, 

questions and misunderstandings among students and civil engineers. 

Here it is necessary to point out that the type and shape are not the same thing. FE type is 

determined in numerical manner, but a shape is derived from FE geometry.  In that sense it is 

necessary to discuss about some circumstances when type structural systems require dense mesh 

of FE  and discussion about inadequate shapes of FE (left and right side of the Fig. 7). 

Figure 7 - Examples that need attention in discretization and examples of "bad" FE shapes 

In the first case (areas with the stress concentration) it is necessary to obtain FE with corresponding 

geometry (triangle) and sufficiently small. In this matter, it is not allowed that shape of FE be distorted 

over the acceptable limit (too big length/width ratio, sharp angle corner, shape which tend to 

disappearing of some joints, etc.). 

Reducing the size of FE can cause problems not only with the time of computation, but also problems 

with the convergence and stability of the FE solution, Fig. 8. 

Figure 8 - Convergence of FE solution 
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Clearly, in application of FEM software, it is not sufficient to know only the basic problem and the 

essence of the applied method, but also to know the software performances (in sense of possibilities 

and limits) as well as possibilities and limits of embedded numerical methods. 

Last, but not least it is important to present various strategies of formation of structural matrices in 

FEM. Illustrative example is given on Fig. 9. 

Figure 9 - Assembling of matrices in FEM 

Here is essential to emphasize band shape, symmetric, diagonally dominant, positive definite and 

sparse structure of FEM matrices and technology of solving systems of algebraic equations that are 

strongly developed by expansion of multiprocessor/multithread PC systems and corresponding 

algorithms for parallel computation. 

3.3. AxisVM X6® Post-processor (Viewer) 

After AxisVM® Pre-processor, as the most attractive for FEM introduction lessons and its Processor, 

as more educative for understanding of FEM essence, follows a description of Post-processor as 

most interesting for viewing of results of FEM computation and analysis of possible problems, 

difficulties, traps and surprises. 

AxisVM X6® provides multi-window model analysis results display and design capabilities: 

 results display by different types of diagrams with user defined color legend, Fig. 10,

Figure 10 - AxisVM X6® analysis results display – one space roof structure 
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 multi window presentation of the different numerical quantities with ability of animation view of
results what is very useful in studying of structural behavior,

 integrated Report Generator for create of report templates,

 detailed documentation of strength and stability checks using formulas and substituted values,

 3D PDF file export of the graphical content, which can be rotated and zoomed in and out within
the PDF reader, etc.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Application of FEM software as specific training tool in the educational process is the area where the 

professional competence is essential, but together with solid knowledge in the field of computer 

technology and numerical mathematics. Similar relations are requested in FEM software 

development and distribution. Fortunately, InterCAD follows that route and therefore AxisVM® is 

developed for engineers as well as for students and researchers. 

Second important thing is the question of technical regulations that should be harmonized regards 

to strong development of personal computers hardware and FEM software. Progress in FEM 

education could be motivating in desired trend of innovation of technical rules. 
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MODELIRANJE PONAŠANJA STUBA OJAČANOG KARBONSKIM 
VLAKNIMA PRIMENOM METODE KONAČNIH ELEMENATA 

Rezime: Postojeći armiranobetonski stub je ojačan trakama od karbonskih vlakana (CFRP), 

postavljenim na mestu gde se može pojaviti plastična deformacija. Prvo je projektovan 

trodimenzionalni stub obmotan CFRP materijalom kao konačni element. Zbog složenosti 

ojačanog elementa, svaki element sa različitim karakteristikama materijala projektovan je 

posebno. Uzeto je u obzir nelinearno ponašanje betona i čeličnog materijala uvođenjem 

stvarnih neelastičnih svojstava u model. Takođe su uzeti u obzir granični uslovi između betona i 

CFRP materijala. Na kraju je ojačani stub podvrgnut cikličkom opterećenju. 

Kao rezultat analize metodom konačnih elemenata dobijena je histerezisna petlja. Da bi se 

videle prednosti ojačanja CFRP materijalima korišćenjem navedene analize, izvršeno je 

poređenje histerezisnih petlji za ojačani i neojačani stub. 

Ključne reči: sanacija i ojačanje, CFRP, mikromodeliranje, cikličko opterećenje, histerezisna 

petlja 

FINITE ELEMENT MODELING OF CFRP STRENGTHENED COLUMN 

Abstract: The existing RC column was strengthened with CFRP sheets, installed at the site 

where plastic hinge may occur. First of all, three-dimensional FE CFRP confined column was 

designed. Due to the complexity of the strengthened element, every element with different 

material characteristics was designed separately. The nonlinear behavior of the concrete and 

steel material was taken into account, by introducing the actual inelastic properties in the model. 

The boundary conditions between the concrete and CFRP material also were taken into 

account. At the end, the strengthened column was subjected under cyclic loading. 

As a result of the FE analysis, hysteresis loop was obtained. In order to see the benefits of 

strengthening with CFRP materials using FE analysis, comparison between hysteresis loops for 

strengthened and unstrengthen column was performed. 

Кey words: repair and strengthening, CFRP, micromodeling, cyclic loading, hysteresis loop 
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1. INTRODUCTION

A number of existing and new RC structures built in seismic prone regions, need repair and 

strengthening of the structural system. Most of the reasons are low material quality, as well as not 

fulfilling the requirements prescribed by modern standards for aseismic design. The definition of 

the type of strengthening is based on defining of seismic resistance estimation of the existing 

structural system. After that, according to the given global view of current structural condition, the 

next step is selecting repair and strengthening structural solution. Usually, in the construction 

practice the structural systems are strengthening with traditional materials (concrete and steel). 

However, in the last two decades more often innovative building materials (FRP) are used. 

So far, many experimental and analytical studies had been made for the strengthening of the RC 

elements and structures, whereby in some countries, specific procedures for estimating and 

calculations of structural elements strengthened with FRP materials are made [1-3]. However, the 

main problem for the researchers during these studies is the problem with the debonding of FRP 

material from the structural element [4-5].  

As a result of the complexity of the strengthened cross-section by using of FRP material, the 

laboratorial boundary conditions, as well as the required time, more often analytical studies based 

on finite elements are made [6-7].   

2. MODELING OF CFRP STRENGTHENED COLUMN

In this paper is shown the modeling and analysis of RC column strengthened with CFRP sheets 

subjected on cyclic loading, by the method of finite element. The reinforced concrete column was 

wrapped with CFRP sheets around the cross-section perimeter with suitable overlap. The CFRP 

sheets were installed on the place where plastic hinges may occur. In this case, in order to see the 

influence of the CFRP as a transverse confinement, fibers were set only in perpendicular direction 

along the element axis. The characteristics of embedded materials are given in table 1.  

Table 1 – Characteristics of embedded materials 

RC column Parameters 

Concrete class C25/30 

Type of reinforcement B500B 

Length L=2.00m 

Longitudinal reinforcement 8Ф14 

Transversal reinforcement Ф8/15cm 

CFRP sheets with fibers in one direction Parameters 

Module of elasticity (KN/mm2) 240 

Fibers tensile strength (N/mm2) 3800 

Fibers weight (g/m2) 300 

Density (g/cm2) 1.7 

Thickness (mm) 0.176 

Maximal dilatation of fiber rupture (εmax-%) 1.55 

The strengthened RC column was modeled by using the software program ABAQUS. This 

program works on the principle of model calculating, based on previously generated finite element 

network [8]. The concrete part was composed of meshed elements with 50mm size and modeled 

by eight - nodes brick element (C3D8R). The longitudinal and transversal reinforcement were 

modeled by two-node linear displacement truss elements (T3D2), which was assumed to be 

embedded in the concrete part. The CFRP sheets were modeled by four-node shell elements 
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(S4R) [9-10], while the connection between the CFRP material and concrete was simulated by 

eight-node three-dimensional cohesive elements (COH3D8) [8]) (Figure 1). In case of numerical 

calculations with the use of the method of finite elements, it was necessary some idealizations to 

be made for the embedded materials according to the given recommendations. 

Figure 1 – Modeling of RC column strengthened by CFRP sheets 

The material characteristics of the concrete were defined by the Kent and Park model [11]. The 

model was implemented in the software program ABAQUS as a concrete damage plasticity (CDP) 

model. In order to define the model in full, it was necessary to input the required parameters. 

Based on the recommendations given by ABAQUS SIMULIA [9], the CDP parameters are given in 

table 2. 

Table 2 – CDP concrete parameters, based on ABAQUS recommendations 

Parameter Value Descriptions 

Ψ 30 Dilatation angle 

Ꜫ 0.1 Eccentricity 

f bo/f co 1.16 
The ratio of initial equibiaxial 

compressive yield stress to initial 
uniaxial compressive yield stress. 

K 0.667 
Kc, the ratio of the second stress 
invariant on the tensile meridian 

M 0.0001 Viscosity Parameter 

The CFRP sheets are orthotropic elastic materials which materials characteristics are given in 

table 1. The maximal tensile strength of the fibers, matrix shape and internal shear, are directly 

defined by the manufacturer. The onset of CFRP rupture is defined using the Hashin’s formulation 

[12]. 

The connection between the concrete and the CFRP sheets was defined by the force-debonding 

law, which is mostly used for simulating of the connection between these two different materials. In 

this case is assumed that the debonding occurs as a result of lack of cohesion in the adhesive 

layer. The relation between the CFRP sheets and the concrete is defined by formulations given by 

Lu,et.al [13]. 

3. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

After the modelling of the strengthened RC column with CFRP sheets, the next step was analysis 

of the column subjected under cyclic loading (Figure 2). It has to be mentioned that during the 

analysis the overlap between the CFRP sheets was neglected. 
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Figure 2 – CFRP strengthened RC column subjected under cyclic loading 

As a result of the performed analysis, using the finite element method in the software program 

ABAQUS, the following results are given for both RC column (referent RC column and 

strengthened RC column using CFRP sheets): 

 Stresses

According to the obtained results, it can be noticed that the CFRP sheets enable stress and 

compressive strength increasing in the concrete, before the element failure happened. In addition, 

this type of strengthening resulted with element failure by concrete crash, as a result of concrete 

stress increasing. The biggest stresses occurred on the contact between the column and 

foundation (Figure 3).  

Figure 3 – Stresses in the concrete of unstrengthened column, concrete of the strengthened column, in 

reinforcement, and in CFRP sheets 

Section 
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 Relation force – displacement (hysteresis loop)

As a result of the cyclic loading, two hysteresis loop were obtained. These curves represent the 

relation between the pushing force and its suitable displacement in certain time. Based on the 

obtained results, it can be concluded that CFRP sheets with fibers perpendicular to the element 

axis, although enabling the increase of the compressive concrete strength, significantly increase 

the ductility of the RC element (Figure 4). 

Figure 4 – Force-displacement relationship 

4. CONCLUSION

According to the results obtained by the performed analysis it can be concluded that CFRP sheets 

with fibers perpendicular on the element axis, increases the compressive strength of the concrete, 

as well as increasing the dilatation of the concrete before failure. In this case, the failure of the RC 

element was a result of the concrete crash, which means that the maximal dilatation of the fibers 

was not succeeded. This CFRP sheets allow bigger displacements of the RC column before 

collapse of the element, which means bigger ductility of the element. 
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VETRO GENERATORI- PROCENA RIZIKA 
I POŽARNA BEZBEDNOST 

Rezime: Tema rada je procena rizika i požarna bezbednost vetrogeneratora upotrebom Bow-tie 

metode. Procena je izvršena prema ISO 31010 Standardu i prema Vodiču za zaštitu vetro 

generatora od požara koji je izat od strane Udruženja evropskih asocijacija za zaštitu od požara. 

U radu su analizirani svi potencijalni uzroci za nastanak požara kao štetnog događaja kao  i 

njegove posledice. Prema izvršenoj proceni rizika, autori su predložili jedinstven bezbednosni 

koncept za vetrogeneratore, sa setom mera za pasivnu i aktivnu zaštitu od požara.   

Ključne reči: vetro generatori, procena rizika, bow-tie, požarna bezbednost 

WIND TURBINES - RISK ASSESSMENT 
AND FIRE SAFETY 

Abstract: The research topic is risk assessment and fire safety for wind turbines using the Bow-

tie method. The assessment is performed according to ISO 31010 Standards and the “Wind 

Turbines Fire Protection Guideline” issued by the Confederation of Fire Protection Associations 

in Europe (CFPA E). The paper analyzes all potential causes of fire as a harmful event and its 

consequences. According to the performed risk assessment, the authors recommend a unique 

safety concept for wind turbines, with a set of implementing measures for passive and active fire 

protection. 

Кey words: wind turbine, risk assessment, bow-tie, fire safety 
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1. INTRODUCTION

In the 21st century, the energy industry has played a major role in technological and economic 

progress. The speed, quantity and distribution of produced and consumed energy represent a 

mirror of society development. 

Renewable energy is produced from a source that is naturally constantly replenished [1]. 

Renewable energy is available in the form of wind energy, solar energy, water energy, geothermal 

energy (groundwater, land) and energy from biomass and biogas. The purpose of using renewable 

sources is to produce electricity, heat, and fuel for transport. 

The wind is a free and inexhaustible energy resource.  It has the potential to be the cheapest of all 

the energy resources. 

The earliest document which shows the use of wind dates to Persia 200 BC. and refers to a grain 

mill. Today, wind energy is an industry with a significant development trend. In terms of the total 

installed capacities, according to IRENA data, the leading country in the world is China, which at 

the end of 2010 had 29,633 MW installed wind turbines, and at the end of 2019, China had 

210,478 MW installed wind turbines. Europe represents the centre of the wind energy revolution. 

Out of a total of 622,408 MW of world installed capacity, about 30% (195,776 MW) wind turbines 

are located on the territory of the European Union. In terms of the total installed capacities, 

according to IRENA data, the leading country in Europe is Germany, which at the end of 2010 had 

26,903 MW installed wind turbines, and at the end of 2019, Germany had 60,840 MW installed 

wind turbines.  

As well as all emerging technologies, the production of electricity from wind, has faced various 

challenges. Over time, first were developed the equipment and technology for production and 

transmission. Then was developed the market for the energy trade. In the end was developed 

specific banking sector, which invest in wind turbines and wind farms construction, through project 

finance loans. Today, when these categories have been led to a perfect condition, the issue of 

energy security and safety of wind turbines has come to the fore. Because investments in wind 

energy are always ultimately related to the usefulness for the community, the life span of the facility 

and its cost-effectiveness due to failures. This paper provides analyse how to adequately manage 

wind turbines fire risk. 

Due to its nature, the wind energy industry has the potential for many harmful events. This claim is 

confirmed by the fact, the more energy is stored in the production, the process is much more 

difficult to manage. The payback period for wind turbines is a minimum eight years, and during that 

time, these facilities should operate in a normal regime and realize production, which generates 

enough revenue to service all liabilities, enabling further growth and development. Because the 

production process is related to hazards that occur during operation, this aim couldn't be achieved 

easily. Valuable property is physically distant and prone to damage, and various factors lead to 

interruptions in operation and electricity production. Consequently, for the further development of 

this industry, it is very important to identify all hazards and implement the proper protection 

concept. 

This paper is based on the study of wind energy transformation to electricity, experience in 

monitoring the construction of wind turbines, experience in surveillance of windfarms financing, and 

researching safety aspects of wind turbine operation. 
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2. WIND TRUBINES

Wind turbine represents facility, with a goal to convert the kinetic energy of wind into electrical 

energy. The process of production and distribution of electricity using wind power is performed as 

follows. 

The horizontal airflow rotates the blades (propellers) of the wind turbine, i.e. the kinetic energy of 

the wind is transformed into mechanical energy. Rotating the turbine leads to turning the rotor 

which converts mechanical energy into electrical energy. A mechanical reducer is required to 

convert mechanical energy into electrical energy. It will adjust the turbine speed rotation to the 

requested speed of the electrical generator. The transformer inside the wind turbine raises the 

voltage for further transmission by underground cables to the primary substation located on the 

complex. In the primary substation, the voltage is increased to match the voltage of the national 

transmission network. Electricity is transmitted through the grid and distributed to consumers. 

Different types of wind turbines were made to achieve the highest possible degree of utilization. 

Today are predominantly use wind turbines with a horizontal axis, both for small power plants and 

large power plants. 

Modern wind generators have turbines with a horizontal axis (HAWT) installed upwind with a jaw 

system, to adapt to wind direction. Three-bladed wind turbines are most common. The diameter of 

the turbine rotor depends on the power and ranges from 30 m for a wind turbine power of 300 kW 

to 115 m for a wind turbine power of 5 MW [2]. The turbine is usually installed on a concrete, steel 

or hybrid tower whose height depends on rotor diameter. In 2021, in Denmark, an onshore wind 

turbine with a hub height of 169 m, a rotor diameter of 162 m and a power of 6.2 MW, as well as 

an offshore wind turbine with a hub height of 155 m, a rotor diameter of 236 m and a power of 15 

MW are presented. 

Today, on the market various power wind turbines are available. Low-power wind turbines are 

most often used for household needs, while higher-power wind turbines have an industrial 

purpose. When is necessary to produce a large amount of electricity, then a certain number of 

wind turbines form a cluster, also called windfarm or wind park. Grouping and clustering of wind 

turbines at one location is good because the installation, operation, maintenance, and 

management of the plant is easier, and energy distribution is more efficient. 

According to the location, there are two types of wind farms: 

• on the land (Onshore) and

• on the sea (Offshore).

Onshore wind turbines have advantages regarding offshore wind turbines because they are 

cheaper to install, cheaper to integrate with the grid, and easier to maintain. 

Figure 1 – The size of wind turbines at market introduction, Wind Energy: A Vision for Europe in 2030 [3] 
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The base elements of the wind turbine are the foundation, the tower, and the nacelle with the 

equipment. 

The foundation carries the complete weight of the wind turbine and must be able to absorb the 

dynamic movements that occur as a result of vibrations of the tower and winds, which are the 

result of normal mode during the operation [4]. 

The tower of the wind turbine is placed on the foundation, and it has purpose for load bearing the 

nacelle. Inside the tower, installed stairs lead from the foot to the top of the column. The nacelle is 

mounted on the top of the tower. The wind turbines are also equipped with a service elevator which 

enables fast transport of materials and workers to the nacelle. On the outside, at the lowest part of 

the tower, is mounted an entrance door. The load-bearing tower can be made of concrete, steel 

(from several cylindrical segments) or hybrid (concrete in the lower parts, and steel elements in the 

upper parts of the column). 

The complete equipment of the wind turbine is located in a nacelle, which is assembled and 

installed on top of the tower. The chassis of the nacelle is made of plastic, fibreglass, and fibre-

reinforced steel. According to the wind direction and wind velocity, the turbine can operate between 

3-25 m/sec. The nacelle is constructed to rotate by 360°. A tower flange with a bearing is installed, 

because for the absorption of a wind gust, bending force and gravity force. 

The turbine consists of two parts: the rotor hub and the blades. Due to the specific shape and 

expected loads, the rotor hub is made of spherical graphite cast iron. Wind turbine blades are 

made of polymer, composite materials, i.e. epoxy resins, carbon fibres and fibreglass (FRP). The 

blades made of composite materials, last longer, are more efficient and can withstand well various 

loads. A lamp is used to mark the wind turbine tower as an obstacle to air transport, for spotting at 

night and in conditions of reduced visibility. 

A spur gearbox is used to convert mechanical energy into electrical energy. It adjusts (increases) 

the low speed of rotation of the turbine (6-30 r/min) to the generator’s speed up to 1500 r/min. In 

the case of an excessive wind velocity or external danger, for stopping wind turbines, a brake must 

be installed. 

The generator converts mechanical energy into electrical energy, and it can be synchronous or 

asynchronous. The distribution of electricity to the grid is done with electronic equipment and 

switches, which are housed in control cabinets, both at the foot of the tower and at the top of the 

tower in the nacelle. In the nacelle a transformer, a medium and low voltage switch, a reactive 

power converter, a control unit, a monitoring system (CMS), cables, lightning protection, and 

equipotential equipment are installed [4]. 

According to the IRENA data from 2020, capital expenditure for wind turbine construction was 

1355 USD /kW. It is necessary to perform a fire risk assessment, cause the amount and value 

damage can be expensive. 

3. METHODOLOGY

To assess the risk of fire in wind turbines, according to the recommendations of ISO 31010, the 

authors adopted the BOW TIE method. 

The BOW TIE method is a graphical representation of risk pathways from the causes of an event 

to its consequences [5].  It essentially describes the relationships between different risk control 

parameters. It shows preventive control measures (barriers) that modify the probability of an event 

and reactive control measures (barriers) that modify the consequences if an event occurs. 
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Bow tie is drawn as follows. 

 The harmful event is presented by the central knot [5].

 Sources of risk with occurrence mechanism  (hazards/threats) are listed on the left side of
the knot [5].

 Barriers which can eliminate or reduce the occurrence of a harmful event are shown for
every source.

 After the central knot are represented reactive controls (barrier) which can modify
consequences.

 On the right side of the central knot are shown potential consequences [5].

 Factors that might cause the barriers to fail are added [5].

The Bow tie is used to analyze events with severe consequences in industrial systems. The Bow 

tie analyze all scenarios, from the basic sources of risk for the occurrence of a harmful event, to 

the final consequences, if preventive and reactive measures do not give the desired effects. 

Thusly, a systematic and comprehensive risk analysis and safety assessment are performed. 

Figure 2 – BOW TIE diagram example [5] 
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4. FIRE RISK ASSESSMENT

In this paper, the authors used the bowtie method to determine the most significant factors for the 

fire occurrence on wind turbines and the consequences of the same harmful event. 
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Figure 3 – Bow Tie diagram- Fires caused by various sources and activities in the process of electricity 

production  

The causes of fire on wind turbines are: 

 Large amount of flammable substances: composite materials from which the blades are
made, hydraulic and transformer oil, lubricants with dust, polymers. The complete equipment
is installed in a confined space.

 Potential ignition sources - during the operation of electrical installations, surfaces heat up
quickly and easily.

 Mechanical failure and hot maintenance procedures.

 Atmospheric discharges.

When a fire breaks out, it spreads quickly and ignites, because wind constantly supplies the fire 

with oxygen. Even if the fire is quickly detected, the fire brigade in most cases is not able to 

intervene due to the height of the tower and the inaccessibility of the nacelle (the place where the 

fire mostly breaks out). The fire spreads to the surrounding vegetation, causes secondary fires, 

and thus can lead to great material damage and environmental pollution if it spreads to other 

towers within the wind farm. 

The share of fires in all harmful events that occur during the operation of wind turbines is between 

10% and 30% each year [6]. From a financial point of view, this is a key important problem. 

Damages that occur on a wind turbine are categorized as total loss (property-equipment), while in 

a low number of cases they lead to interruptions in operation and financial losses. 
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Figure 4 – Review of fire participation in total accidents across the world [7] 

The authors individually analysed all causes of the fire. 

The first cause of the fire is the material from which the wind turbine is made. The blades of the 

wind turbine are made of fibre-reinforced polymer (FRP), which is the major flammable component. 

The weakness of the material when it is exposed to fire (thermal property) is the main limitation. 

FRP is flammable and difficult to extinguish [6]. At temperatures between 300°C and 400°C, the 

material decomposes with the release of heat, smoke, soot, and toxic volatile substances. Besides 

FRP as the main material, various materials for sound insulation are used. Sound isolation material 

is made of extremely flammable polyurethane foam, which arise the increase of fire probability. 

Electrical installations and thick long electric cables that extend from the bottom of the tower also 

make up a large amount of polymer.  

Another cause of the fire is the source of ignition, which most often occurs as a malfunction of 

electrical equipment. Overheating and overloading of electrical components can lead to 

malfunction and subsequently fire. Short circuits and inadequate electrical protection are common 

causes of fires in wind turbines. Malfunctions of electrical components, incorrect fixing of cables, as 

well as components that are not properly tested before commissioning are common causes of fires 

in wind turbines [6]. All components that produce heat or store flammable liquids are potential 

sources of fire. 

The third cause of the fire is a large amount of flammable material, which includes transformer oil 

and gear oil stored in the nacelle. The flashpoint for gear oil is about 240°C, for transformer oil it is 

160°C, while for various lubricants for equipment in the nacelle is higher than 300°C. Dust from the 

air easily absorbs spilt oil (gear and transformers oil) and creates a dense flammable mixture [6]. 

The fourth cause of fires is mechanical brakes, which is used in emergencies when aerodynamic 

brakes fail to stop the turbine. Mechanical brakes easily create flying sparks that can ignite all 

combustible materials. 

The fifth cause of fires are maintenance and repair activities that include work such as warm 

cutting, welding, soldering which result in a high risk of fire. Flammable materials at up to 10 m or 
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more can be easily ignited by the spark generated in the process of grinding, welding, or cutting 

[6]. 

The sixth cause of fires is atmospheric discharges, which cannot be foreseen because they have 

stochastic nature. 

5. FIRE SAFETY

Fire safety is a set of measures necessary to be taken to protect exposed persons, facilities and 

equipment from fire and damage prevention. In the normal operation of wind turbines, according to 

the risk assessment, the authors recommend the application of a set of passive and active fire 

protection measures. 

Passive measures for fire protection of wind turbines should be applied through preventive 

activities for materials, equipment, system components and processes during operation which 

represents a source of ignition and may affect the spread of fire inside the nacelle and further 

towards the blades and tower. Passive measures include: 

 Installation of a 24h monitoring system, to remote control of all parameters in the operation
process, from electricity generation, network conditions, measuring outdoor temperature to
survey extremes, measuring wind velocity …

 In main fire protection design recommendations should be noted for materials which are
suited as protective coatings (blades and nacelle), to prevent the ignition of FRP.

 Installation of fireproof insulation materials in the nacelle, in the construction phase.

 Use of non-flammable transformer and gear oil and non-flammable lubricants [8].

 Regular periodic inspections and cleaning.

 Maintenance and repairs are performed by cold procedures (cutting, gluing…) [8].

 Installation of lightning rod, copper rope, grid-leak foundation (lighting system).

Active measures for fire protection should be applied when a fire occurs in response to a harmful 

event. Active measures include the installation of fire detection systems, smoke control systems 

and, as well as the installation of fire extinguishing systems and the insurance of wind turbine 

property. 

For fire detection, one of the following factors of the fire: smoke, flame, or heat, must be identified. 

For this purpose, the authors recommend detectors of smoke, heat, flame, and gas combustion. 

Smoke detectors aim to detect visible and invisible aerosol particles, which are formed during 

combustion. Carbon-rich particles are visible aerosols, while particles smaller than 5 microns, ions 

and gases formed invisible aerosols [6]. In the operation of wind generators, smoke is more difficult 

to identify and smoke detectors often give false alarms, due to the presence of a large amount of 

dust, high humidity, and wind velocity. Therefore, in addition to smoke detectors, heat, flame, and 

gas combustion detectors are installed, which are less affected by environmental conditions. Flame 

detectors react to the radiation, generated in the combustion process. Flame detectors are applied 

for rapidly spreading fires, while gas combustion detectors detect gaseous combustion products, 

mainly carbon monoxide, and are applied in detecting smouldering fires. 

Regarding numerous causes of fire, as well as factors that disable the rapid detection of fire, it is 

necessary to install a system for effective suppression (fire control and extinguishing), according to 

all restrictions. Extinguishing with fine spray water mist is not possible due to the type of equipment 

located in the nacelle, potential failures, and corrosion. A compressed air foam system can be 

used, but there are problems with the possibility of freezing when temperatures are low (height, 
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winter, extreme temperatures). The use of CO2 would mean that the entire nacelle space would be 

filled with the agent, which would require that the entire nacelle space should be ventilated so 

employees on maintenance and identification the cause of the fire, would not come into contact 

with dangerous levels of CO2. 

The authors recommend the use of Novec 1230, which are most often used for the protection of 

facilities with valuable and specific electrical equipment. Applying this agent will interrupt wind 

turbine for the shortest period. Novec 1230 (CF3CF2C (O) CF (CF3) 2) belongs to the group of 

halocarbons.  It is safe to use and has minimal impact on the environment. Novec 1230 as a fire 

extinguisher is not electrically conductive and can be used to extinguish a fire without switching off 

electrical equipment. This fire agent is stored in a liquid state in its own bottles, and due to the high 

density of a liquid and the small amount required for extinguishing, the bottles do not take up much 

space, and are suitable for installation in a limited area of the nacelle. The product is automatically 

discharged into the protected area using its own valve, and the discharge time of the entire system 

is limited to 10 seconds. The system works independently, automatically, does not require external 

energy. When smoke, heat and flame and gas detectors identify the fire environment, the gas is 

directed to areas to be protected, to control and extinguish the fire. 

From all the above, the authors think that for the fire safety of wind turbines, it is necessary to 

apply passive and active measures to prevent the occurrence of a harmful event with high material 

and financial damage.   

6. CONCLUSION

According to global goals of reducing dependence on fossil fuels and reducing CO2 emissions, the 

wind will become a dominant source of energy, and the higher production of electricity from this 

source will cause greater exposure wind turbines to the effects of fire. 

In this paper, the authors considered the causes and consequences of fire as a harmful event in 

the operation of wind turbines through risk assessment. Based on the analysis and assessment, it 

can be concluded that wind turbines have a great potential for fire as a harmful event due to 

primarily flammable materials from which wind turbines are made, numerous ignition sources, and 

constant oxygen supply, with special emphasis on the fact that a large amount of energy is stored 

in the production process. 

All fires result primarily in: 

 Property loss (facility and equipment),

 Financial loss through the inability to produce electricity and inability to realize the market
premium as a measure of subvention for electricity production from renewable resources,

 Financial loss through inability to repay loans for wind turbines and the necessary new
source of finance for reconstruction and replacement of the damaged property.

The authors give special importance to the synergetic application of a set of active and passive fire 

protection measures, with a proactive engineering approach for solving the problems, to reduce 

costs and preserve the environment. 

The paper presents the part of research realized within the project “Multidisciplinary theoretical and 

experimental research in education and science in the fields of civil engineering, risk management 

and fire safety and geodesy” conducted by the Department of Civil Engineering and Geodesy, 

Faculty of Technical Sciences, University of Novi Sad. 
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BIM STANDARDI I DIGITALNA TRANSFORMACIJA GRAĐEVINSKOG 
SEKTORA  

Rezime: Informaciono modeliranje zgrada (BIM) evoluiralo je od oblasti u kojoj su entuzijasti bili 

angažovani do regulisane profesionalne aktivnosti. Ovaj napredak se ogleda u razvoju BIM 

standarda koji sve više regulišu ovu temu. Neki standardi su osnova za savremeni rad u oblasti 

BIM-a, dok su drugi više tehnički orijentisani. Ipak, razumevanje svih standarda od strane svih 

učesnika u AEC procesu je od suštinskog značaja za uspešnu digitalnu transformaciju celog 

sektora i uspešnu primenu BIM tehnologije. 

Ključne reči: BIM, standardi, građevinska praksa, digitalna transformacija 

BIM STANDARDS AND DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION OF AEC 
SECTOR 

Abstract: The building information modeling (BIM) has evolved from the field in which the 

enthusiasts were engaged to a regulated professional activity. This advancement is reflected in 

the development of BIM standards that increasingly regulate this topic. Some standards are the 

basis for modern work in the field of BIM, while others are more technically oriented. Yet 

understanding of all standards by all participants in the AEC process is essential for the 

successful digital transformation of the entire sector and successful application of BIM 

technology. 

Кey words: BIM, standards, AEC practice, digital transformation 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The building information modeling (BIM) has evolved from the field in which the enthusiasts were 

engaged to a regulated professional activity. The main drive behind this was the decision of many 

governments around the world to require the mandatory application of BIM mostly in public or large 

projects. Today, it compromises of technologies, processes and regulations that enable 

collaborative model based design, construction and operation of facility. The model on which BIM 

relies is the shared digital representation of built asset that is a reliable source of all the information 

required to make decisions throughout the life cycle of the asset. 

The simplistic view that still lingers among the AEC practitioners is that the BIM is 3D model plus 

information, but there is still no clear understanding on the nature of the BIM information. The most 

widely accepted view is that BIM implies the use of digital documents and that the basis for the 

transition to BIM is the process of digitization of the AEC sector, i.e. transformation of traditional 

documents to digital form.  

Unlike traditional information, for the representation of which documents in analog (mostly paper) 

format are used and which require human interpretation, digital information can be represented 

both in the form of digital documents that require human interpretation and in the form of computer 

interpretable information [1]. The experience from other areas that have entered the digitization 

process shows that IT technologies enable the creation of huge amounts of information that 

exceeds the possibility of only human interpretation. Considering that the AEC sector is already 

characterized by a large amount of information, it is clear that a radical digital transformation of the 

entire sector is necessary. 

The paper presents the basic steps that are being taken in this direction through the development 

of new IT technologies, processes based on them and through the development of standards that 

regulate these improvements. An understanding of these principles by all participants in the AEC 

process is essential for the successful digital transformation of the entire sector and successful 

application of BIM technology. 

2. BIM STANDARDS

The process of digitization implies simple transformation of analog information to digital format i.e., 

rendering of traditional documents into strings of ones and zeros. The digitalization implies 

modification of certain processes under the influence of the use of digital information, like the use 

of CAD or BIM applications to create drawings. Digital transformation, on the other hand, implies a 

complete change of the whole process and the way of thinking about the process under the 

influence of digital information. 

Under the influence of the development of BIM technologies, the AEC field is currently at the 

beginning of the digital transformation. An important aspect of this process is the development of 

BIM standards. The process of rigorous control and reaching a consensus of all participants in the 

adoption of standards guarantee their acceptance and applicability at the widest possible level. 

2.1. ISO Standards 

The International Organization for Standardization is an independent standardization organization 

that includes national standardization bodies from 165 countries as members. Obtaining the status 

of an ISO standard implies the broadest consensus and acceptance of a process or technology.    
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2.1.1. ISO 16739 - IFC 

The Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) [2] was among first BIM standards to achieve level of ISO 

standard in 2005 year. It was first published as PAS and in 2013 it attained status of full ISO 

standard. The IFC is both a conceptual data schema and an exchange file format. As the 

conceptual data schema it defines classes necessary to represent all concepts related to the built 

assets during their lifecycle. Since it is not possible to predict all the parameters that comprise 

certain classes, only the common ones are part of the core IFC data model, and a mechanism has 

been introduced to add new parameters using the IfcPropertySet class. As the exchange file 

format the IFC uses plain text file format based on STEP standard [3] and Extensible Markup 

Language (XML) file format.  

Although from the very beginning IFC was developed to enable the highest level of interoperability 

among applications, at the beginning there was a lot of misunderstanding about its use. Various 

applications had different approaches how buildings should be modeled, what information is 

required in exchange, and how different objects and parameters should be mapped to the IFC 

schema [4]. This showed that in order to achieve streamlined collaboration in the AEC sector, it is 

not enough just to define data structures and that it is necessary to regulate the processes and 

ways of using developed technologies. As for the use of the IFC format itself, the Model View 

Definition (MVD) was developed as a subset of the full data schema which includes only those 

data that supports one particular workflow in AEC sector. This approach has also enabled much 

more efficient certification of software for importing and exporting IFC files. 

2.1.2. ISO 19650 

The ISO 19650 is a series of standards that regulates the process of information management 

during all phases of build asset lifetime. This standard contains 6 parts that deal with specific 

aspects of the process: part 1 [5] defines the basic concepts and principles used in all other parts, 

part 2 [6] deals with information management during delivery phase of the assets that includes 

both design and construction processes, part 3 [7] deals with information management during 

operational phase of the assets, and part 5 [8] takes into account security of information. Parts 4 

[9] and 6 [10] are in the development and covers detailed description of the process of information 

exchange and health and safety requirements. 

The standards are based on best practices to achieve efficient BIM workflow. Much of the content 

is dedicated to information planning because experience has shown that only technology and 

standard information exchange formats are not sufficient for effective cooperation. The content of 

the standard can be viewed as a list of activities that should be carried out during the planning, 

contracting and implementation of BIM information management to achieve efficient workflow. The 

standards also specify the types of documents that should summarize the results of planning and 

negotiation and that are part of the contractual documentation. 

The information planning starts from the party that initiates the project. They need to prepare 

documents that clearly states information requirements on organizational (OIR) and asset (AIR) 

levels that reflect on general information management policy of the company and their attitude 

towards information management of the assets. For each particular project a Project information 

requirement (PIR) document is prepared. The role of these documents is to determine in advance 

precisely what information and in what extent, at what defined moment, in which format, and for 

whom, is required during an asset life cycle. These documents form the basis for the contracting 

process of each phase of either the project [6] or the building operation event [7]. For each such 

event in the life of the building, a cycle of information management activities is implemented, which 

includes tendering, information planning and information production. The tendering process 
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includes creation of Exchange information requirement (EIR) document by the party that initiates 

the project. This document serves as the basis for the development of the BIM execution plan 

(BEP) by the team that delivers the information and later during the process of information 

production, it is a document based on which the fulfillment of the requirements is checked. The 

BIM execution plan is a document that states how delivery team is going to take into account 

information management and information production tasks and also gives clear account of their 

BIM capacity and capability.  

Important aspect of the BIM process according to the ISO 19650 standard is requirement that all 

documents, which must be in the digital format, are managed through a Common data 

environment (CDE). The CDE operates on information containers, named and persistent 

collections of information. The name of the container should follow established naming convention 

that gives information about the role of the information container and provides the container with a 

unique ID. In addition containers should have assigned attributes that determine their suitability 

(status), revision and version, and classification. The CDE should be defined and set up by the 

party that initiates the project before the tendering process so that all tendering documents can be 

managed in CDE. 

The CDE must allow information containers to transition between states, to enable secure access 

to containers, to guarantee ownership of the container even in the event that the author of the 

container leaves the project, and to provide an opportunity to record the name of the user and the 

date on which the transition took place. The information containers can have four states: 1) work in 

progress – containing unapproved information containers that are visible only to actors who are 

working on it, 2) shared – information containers that are checked, reviewed and approved for 

sharing with other actors in the project, 3) published - information containers that are accepted and 

authorized by the client, and 4) archive - information containers that are kept after the project. 

The information planning from the side that delivers the information requires them to define how 

they will meet the requirements from AIR or EIR, to provide precise timing of information delivery, 

to define the federation strategy and breakdown structure for information containers and to 

describe how information will be coordinated with other teams, and to establish precise 

responsibility matrix.  

2.1.3. ISO 29481- IDM 

As a way to structure BIM process and determine what information is needed and at what times 

the buildingSMART developed Information delivery manual (IDM) framework. The ISO 29481 

series of standards describe processes that occur during asset’s lifetime and that require exchange 

of information. The part 1 [11] defines methodology for creation of documents that describe 

processes and required data and defines IDM format that consist of interaction map, process map 

and one or more exchange requirements. The part 2 [12] gives detailed account of interaction map. 

The interaction map gives enumeration of all the roles and transaction between them that make up 

a specific process in the AEC area. Each transaction has only one role that initiates request and 

one role that gives effect to request. The interaction map uses specific notation that is described in 

part 2. The process map is represented using a Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN) and 

is used to set the boundaries of information contained in processes, and to establish activities and 

their sequence. Exchange requirement is a document written in understandable language that 

describes particular information exchange and that later serves to develop technical requirements 

for implementation in MVD. Due to the growing demands for support of specific BIM use cases, 

part 3 [13] of the standard is being developed, which enables the representation of IDM in a 

computer interpretable way. 
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2.1.4. ISO 12006 

The ISO 12006 series of standards consider organization of information about construction works. 

The part 2 [14] gives general framework for classification. It was the first of the standards that 

achieved ISO status, but in the 2001 when first edition was published IFC efforts did not took into 

account classification systems [15] and this standard remained out of BIM standardization focus. 

When the question of core ontologies for the AEC field arose [15], the ISO 12006-2 took BIM in 

consideration. Since at the time of first edition there was not a single classification system that 

would comply with the standard, the second edition included experiences gained during the 

creation of the classification system in accordance with the standard. Modern construction 

classification systems like OmniClass and Uniclass are aligned to ISO 12006‐2.  

The IFC data format is structured, and elements are classified to represent one particular built 

asset. If we need to represent different project phases we need to make separate IFC model for 

each phase. But, if we want to represent relations between project phases, or to represent 

relations between parameters of elements and building product catalogs we cannot use IFC model. 

To that goal a data model that can be used to create dictionaries is devised and defined in the part 

3 [16] of the ISO 12006 standard. This data model enables creation of concepts that are defined by 

means of properties, grouping of concepts, and definition of relationships between concepts. The 

core data model is often referred as International Framework for Dictionaries (IFD). Each concept 

is identified by a Globally Unique Identifier (GUID) and multilingual labels and descriptions can be 

attached to them. That way each concept is uniquely identified, and automatic translation between 

different languages is enabled.  

The buildingSMART Data Dictionary (bSDD) [17] is a service provided by buildingSMART. The 

ISO 12006-2 is a conceptual basis of the bSDD, and bSDD is implementation of ISO 12006-3 data 

model (IFD). It is still under development, and currently includes new approaches based on 

interconnected data dictionaries. It combines concepts from many classification systems like CCI 

Construction, ETIM, NL-SfB, Uniclass 2015, etc. It also serves as a central repository of all IFC 

properties.  

2.1.5. ISO 23386 

The first idea behind bSDD was to create one overarching dictionary to include all concepts in AEC 

field. But, since this idea would require all existing standards to harmonize, and lot of construction 

organizations developed their own data dictionaries, a new approach is taken, where multiple 

interconnected dictionaries exist. Since the process of data dictionary creation requires approved 

domain experts to enter and maintain content, the non-centralized approach requires standardized 

way to do that. To that goal the ISO 23386 standard [18] defines methodology to describe, author 

and maintain properties in interconnected data dictionaries and serves as the quality assurance 

procedure for the management of data dictionaries. It also gives extensive list of attributes that 

have to be used to describe properties in data dictionaries. 

2.1.6. ISO 23387 

This standard arose from the practical need to define a standard way of structuring information 

about construction objects [19]. It defines data structure that groups property definitions from data 

dictionaries created according to ISO 12006-3 and managed according to ISO 23386 to address 

specific information needs like a demand to give a common way to provide information about 

products, or to structure information about product in accordance with specific market standards, or 

to create information requirements like AIR.  
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2.1.7. ISO 21597 

According to ISO 19650-2 [6], the information delivery that contains multiple heterogeneous 

documents is the final phase of each appointment. The ISO 21597 series of standards tackle the 

problem of how to specify relationships between documents by providing links among them. The 

part 1 [20] defines the container format which consists of a header file and optional link files that 

define relationships among the documents, or to elements within them.  The information in header 

and link files is defined using the RDF, RDFS and OWL semantic web standards. The part 2 [21] 

defines further specialization of the generic types of links specified in ISO 21597-1 by adding 

common link types that enable addition of information about the contents of a container and enable 

links to be human interpretable. 

2.2. European Standards 

In the first half of the 2010s many European countries started initiatives for implementing BIM in 

the public construction sector. To enable national BIM initiatives to be in line with EU legislation 

European Committee for Standardization (CEN) has established CEN/TC 442 - Building 

Information Modeling (BIM) technical committee. Important aspect is that all CEN standards must 

be implemented by the EU member states as national standards thus ensuring wide acceptance of 

CEN standards. The committee adopted the above mentioned ISO standards as European 

standards and has developed additional BIM standards. 

2.2.1. EN 17412 

Traditionally, the level of information in the AEC sector has been determined by the scale of the 

drawings. With the beginning of the application of the BIM models, the question arose how to 

determine the level of information needed in a particular data exchange. One solution was Level of 

Development (LOD) [22], a concept describing the degree of elaboration of BIM information by 

predefined levels (100, 200, 300, 350 and 400). The document gives detailed description of levels 

for each building element and is regularly updated. The ISO 19650 standards don’t use the 

concept of LOD, but instead states that all information exchange should conform to appropriate 

Level of information need to prevent delivery of too much information. The EN 17412 standard 

establishes the Level of information need framework on EU level [23]. It does not give any 

predefined levels, but establishes general principles for specifying Level of information need. The 

main idea is to give more flexible framework that can establish precise granularity of information for 

specific information exchange, instead of using predefined levels. Each Level of information need 

should state prerequisites (purpose, delivery milestone, actor and object), geometrical information, 

alphanumerical information and documents. 

2.2.2. EN 17632 

The data dictionaries based on ISO 12006-3 and ISO 23386 standards enable information linking 

that is restricted to AEC domain. The Semantic Web and Linked Data technologies, on the other 

side, enable linking of data on the scale of the whole Web. That way, the concepts from the AEC 

domain can be linked to other disciplines, which is of particular importance now that the impact of 

the AEC sector on the overall environment is increasingly being taken into account. The EN 17632 

standard [24] defines the way Semantic Web and Linked Data technologies should be applied for 

modeling built environment information. The intention is not to replace existing data structures, but 

to supplement them with the structure that will make them more accessible, searchable, reusable 
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and to increase the scope of linking. Linked Data technologies rely on the RDF, a data model data 

that links concepts in the form of subject - object - predicate triples, where each item is distinctively 

identifiable on the web using a Uniform Resource Identifier (URI). The concepts in the standard 

promise great advances in the interoperability of AEC data, but Linked Data technologies have a 

steep learning curve and it takes a lot of time while developers are able to make valid contribution 

to a network of data [25]. 

2.3.  buildingSMART Standards 

The buildingSMART organization first started to develop BIM standards. The ISO 16739 – IFC and 

ISO 29481- IDM standards were first developed by buildingSMART and later achieved ISO status. 

Today the buildingSMART still develops few standards. 

2.3.1. Model View Definitions (MVD) 

The Model View Definitions (MVD) [26] was developed as the technical implementation of IDM 

framework. Essentially, it is a technique to define subset of IFC schema that is suitable for 

particular use case and define ways in which software should deal with the data. It consists of the 

mapping of process maps and exchange requirements from IDM onto a data model like the IFC. 

The MVD serves as the basis for software certification of the IFC import and export functionality. 

The IFC 2x3 has only one certification MVD, the Coordination View 2.0, while IFC4 has two: 1) the 

Reference View that is similar as Coordination View 2.0, but simpler covering only coordination 

aspects, and 2) the Design Transfer View which covers aspects of exchanging models, so that 

they can be used by other applications.  

2.3.2. BIM Collaboration Format [BCF] 

The BIM Collaboration Format (BCF) [27] was developed as the standard for the BIM model 

related issue management. It has two implementations: 1) as the open XML-based data format that 

supports file based collaboration, and 2) as the bcfAPI that enables development of server based 

services. Using BCF the project participant create topic that has title, description, milestone, 

deadline and other information and these topic details are connected to a particular view position 

and unique identifiers (GUID) of affected building elements. That way it is not necessary to 

exchange any elements of the model but each participant in the project thanks to the reference to 

the elements in the model can create, sort out, explore and solve issues directly in their BIM 

model. Most today BIM applications support BCF based collaboration. 

3. IMPACT ON AEC PRACTICE

At this moment the greatest attention is paid to organization and digitization of AEC information. 

The whole series of ISO 19650 standards treat information as reinterpretable representation of 

data in digital format regardless of whether it is intended for human interpretation only or computer 

interpretation is possible. Digitization of AEC sector is not an easy mission, especially since the 

whole sector is fragmented and mutually separated. In order to achieve results, it is necessary to 

change this situation and achieve much greater cooperation of all participants in the process. The 

development of BIM standards is precisely aimed at that goal. 

The series of ISO 19650 standards set the foundations that allow all participants to better 

understand their position and responsibilities throughout the BIM process. Insisting on a clear 
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definition of information requirements through the development of OIR, AIR and PIR documents by 

the party that initiates the project provides assurance to organizations that deliver BIM models that 

what they are doing is exactly what is expected. On the other hand, the development of a BIM 

execution plan by the organization that delivers the information guarantees the project initiator that 

he will get what he expects. Although the whole process introduces additional documents that 

regulate the exchange of information and introduces new levels of information management 

through the role of lead appointed party it nevertheless provides all participants with a clear insight 

into their role in the process and guarantees that the information for which they are responsible will 

be fit for purpose. In that way, the trust of all participants in the BIM process is strengthened and 

the basis for greater cooperation between the participants is created. 

Although at first glance it seems that only the series of ISO 19650 standards is important for 

everyday work, in order to use the potentials of digital technology, it is necessary to know other 

standards, regardless of the fact that at first glance they seem too technically oriented.  

Understanding MVD prevents erroneous expectations from the exchange of information based on 

the IFC format. Likewise, the knowledge of IMD enables understanding of the process that was the 

basis for MVD modeling and to enable customization if a predefined solution does not fit a specific 

project. 

Data dictionary, data templates and semantic modeling and linking are technologies which will only 

be useful in the future, but understanding the principles is already important today. Understanding 

the ability of computers to connect and process information and automatically provide reliable 

information about construction elements represent the first steps towards the digital transformation 

of the AEC sector. It took time for participants in the AEC sector to overcome mutual mistrust and 

this process is still ongoing and their cooperation and trust are based on new documents based on 

the ISO 19650 standard. But for true digital transformation, it is necessary to overcome the 

traditional affinity toward documents and gain trust in the direct manipulation of information. And 

these technologies and the standards that define them pave the way for this because they allow 

digitization in the AEC sector to spread down the supply chain to manufacturers of building 

elements. They also allow for the creation of a more distributed BIM environment in which smaller 

software companies will be able to provide customized solutions. 

4. CONCLUSION

BIM technologies and standards have introduced the AEC sector into digital reality. But the most 

difficult step towards the digital transformation of the entire sector is yet to come. Architects, 

engineers and all other participants in the AEC sector must understand that the time of making and 

interpreting documents have passed forever and that the time of direct creation and use of 

information is coming.  
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URBANO ISKUSTVO: ROLAN BART I MOGUĆNOST URBANE 
SEMIOLOGIJE  

Rezime: Gradovi su ambivalentni, višesmisleni entiteti, istovremeno razumljivi i racionalni, 

odnosno neodredivi, promenljivi i naglašeno subjektivni. Urbana okruženja „nose“ unutrašnje 

odjeke, previranja i prožimanja, pa zato istraživanje „ispod površine“ može pomoći u pronalaženju 

novih perspektiva za sagledavanje navedenih okruženja, kao i različitih načina razmišljanja o 

istima. Ispitivanjem narativa koji se dešavaju u urbanom prostoru moguće je bolje razumeti načine 

na koje se grad doživljava i kako stanovnici učestvuju u „životu“ istog. Nekonvencionalno „čitanje“ 

gradova, kako primećuje francuski semiotičar Rolan Bart, otvara mogućnost otkrivanja 

neočekivanog i nepoznatog.  

Ključne reči: grad, urbano planiranje, urbana semiologija, Rolan Bart, slika, narativ 

THE URBAN EXPERIENCE: ROLAND BARTHES AND THE 
POSSIBILITY OF URBAN SEMIOLOGY 

Abstract: Cities are ambivalent, ambiguous entities, at the same time understandable and 

rational, that is, indefinable, changeable and emphatically subjective. Urban environments "carry" 

internal echoes, turmoil and permeation, so research "below the surface" can help find new 

perspectives for perceiving these environments, as well as different ways of thinking about them. 

By examining the narratives that take place in the urban space, it is possible to better understand 

the ways in which the city is experienced and how the inhabitants participate in its "life". 

Unconventional "reading" of cities, as the French semiotician Roland Barthes observes, opens 

the possibility of discovering the unexpected and the unknown.  

Key words: city, urban planning, urban semiology, Roland Barthes, image, narrative 
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1. INTRODUCTION

"The narratives of the world are numberless. Narrative is first and foremost a prodigious variety of 

genres, themselves distributed amongst different substances ‒ as though any material were fit to 

receive man's stories. Able to be carried by articulated language, spoken or written, fixed or moving 

images, gestures, and the ordered mixture of all these substances; narrative is present in myth, 

legend, fable, tale, novella, epic, history, tragedy, drama, comedy, mime, painting (think of 

Carpaccio's Saint Ursula3), stained glass windows, cinema, comics, news item, conversation." [1] 

Theorist and artist Victor Burgin points out that "the city in our actual experience is at the same time 

an actually existing physical environment, and a city in a novel, a film, a photograph, a city seen on 

television, a city in comic strip, a city in pie chart, and so on" [2]. People, objects and places and 

their encounters in the city "become the basis for the narrative structure that reveals an otherwise 

invisible dimension to the city – an intermingling of individual and collective narratives" [3]. The city 

can be understood as "a collection of stories that have been recorded and continue to be written 

over time" [3], and architecture (of the city) is essential for ‘recording’ and ‘presenting’ these stories 

and evoking memories. Theorists point out that space is difficult to imagine "as such", and that the 

human imagination is "essentially narrative" – "what we imagine is always... an event of events taking 

place [somewhere]" [2]. (Film, literary, urban, architectural) space is, therefore, ‘determined’ through 

a certain set of events, through the act of narration. 

Figure 1 – The Legend of Saint Ursula by Vittore Carpaccio 

3Italian painter Vittore Carpaccio is considered to be the greatest painter of the narrative scenes of the "Venetian School of Painting". 
Due to the realism of his figures placed in one coherent space of clear perspective, he is considered to be the forerunner of the later 
Venetian painters who depicted the city panoramas of Venice. A series of several large wall paintings with narrative scenes that follow the 
story of Saint Ursula, made for the school of Saint Ursula in Venice originally, are now housed in the Academia Gallery of Venice. 
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In the essay "Semiology and the Urban" French literary theorist, philosopher, literary critic and 

semiotician Roland Barthes claims "that it is not so important to multiply the surveys or the functional 

studies of the city" because aforementioned has no greater significance and does not play a key role 

in a better understanding of the city [4]. In this way, Barthes, as Richard Koeck points out, "provides 

a critical acknowledgement of the limited value of technocratic modes of urban representation, 

pointing to the need to develop ‘fuzzy’ and more multi-layered semiotics of space, place and urban 

memory" [5]. If a city is ‘written’ in a language that opposes semantics (meaning) and objective 

geographical reality, then, according to Barthes, in order to understand it better it is necessary "to 

multiply the readings of the city, of which unfortunately only the [fiction] writers4 have so far given us 

some examples" [4]. In the essay, he discusses individual cases and examples of this opposition in 

the context of different cities. 

2. THE QUESTION OF URBAN SEMIOLOGY

" ... But I should add that whoever would outline a semiotics of the city needs to be at the same time 

semiologist (specialist in signs), geographer, historian, planner, architect, and probably 

psychoanalyst." [4] 

Roland Barthes states that the theories of urban planners in the past have hardly dealt with the issue 

of urban semiotics5. That being said, in the essay "Semiology and the Urban" he cites the work of 

the American urban planner and author Kevin Lynch which he finds to be somewhat of an exception. 

In his seminal book "The Image of the City", Lynch suggests that many cities are not memorable 

enough and that they are easily forgettable. Thus, he emphasizes the importance of what he calls 

‘visibility’, that is ‘imageability’ and ‘legibility’ of urban areas. Lynch states that a legible city will be 

the one "whose parts or signs or streets are easy to discern and identify", and that "a very imaginative 

(obvious, readable or visible) city... will look nicely shaped, expressive, impressive, it will to attract 

our gaze, but also our hearing to observe and listen more carefully, and thus to participate more. 

Under these circumstances, the sensory perception of the environment will not only be facilitated, 

but also expanded and deepened" [6]. Aforementioned is the reason why Barthes considers Lynch 

to be an urbanist who came closest to the "problems of urban semantics in so far as he has been 

concerned with thinking about the city in the same terms as the consciousness perceiving it, which 

means discovering the image of the city among the readers of this city" [4]. On the other hand, 

French semiotician points out that although Kevin Lynch established valuable and important 

"categories of units which would easily become semantic categories" (these are: Paths, Edges, 

Districts, Nodes, Landmarks, Element Interrelations, The Shifting Image, Image Quality [6]), his 

"conception of the city... remains more Gestalt than structural" [4].   

In the essay, Barthes also gives an opinion on scientific geography and modern cartography by 

stating that aforementioned "can be considered as a kind of obliteration, of censorship that objectivity 

has imposed on signification"6 [4]. He further elaborates this argument by referring to the cultural  

4In the book The Hunchback of Notre-Dame, French novelist Victor Hugo wrote, as Barthes states, a very insightful chapter "This will 
kill that" (this-book; that-architectural monument), in this way opposing, "two modes of writing, writing in stone and writing on paper". 
Barthes notes that "by expressing himself in such a way, Hugo gives proof of a rather modern way of conceiving the monument and the 
city, as a true text, as an inscription of man in space... ("...one of the authors who best expressed this essentially significant nature of 
urban space is in my opinion Victor Hugo)". [4] 

5Semiology is the study of signs. A sign is any phenomenon that signifies another phenomenon in sense that a person, when interprets 
a sign, ‘reads’ some other non-sign phenomenon behind it. Signs can communicate with any type of sense ‒ visual, tactile, auditory, 
olfactory, gustatory. Semiology studies signs and symbols as significant part of human communication and also studies the linguistic and 
non-linguistic sign systems. 

6"Objectivity which is a form like any other of the ‘imaginary’". [4] 
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Figure 2 – Herodotus’ Map of the World 

history of the Western world, ancient Greece to be precise, and its geographers who are the creators 

of the first world maps. In this context, Roland Barthes pays special attention to the "mental 

cartography" of Herodotus underlining that his map of the world "in graphic form is constructed like 

a language, like a phrase, like a poem, on oppositions: hot lands and cold lands, known and unknown 

lands; then on the opposition between men on the one hand and monsters and chimaeras on the 

other..." [4]. Following this narrative, Bart states it is unusual that, although such ‘signifying’ 

conceptions of urban space evidently existed as far back as ancient Greece, so far, urban planners 

have dealt very little with the aforementioned, and instead focused almost exclusively on the "the 

utilitarian conception of an urban distribution based on functions and uses" [4]. Furthermore, he 

states that the notion of the city for the Greek geographers was "exclusively significant, since the 

utilitarian conception of an urban distribution based on functions and uses, which is incontestably 

predominant in our time, will appear later" [4]. 

3. THE INTRICATE NATURE OF THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT

"Is Rome dead too? ‒ I exclaimed in astonishment ‒ It’s been dead for quite some time, Mr. Meis. I 

even think that every effort to revive it is a futile attempt. Immersed in a dream about its glorious 

past, this city no longer cares about this small life that is constantly boiling around it. When a city 

lived the way Rome lived, that is, in a very special way, it cannot turn into a modern town, a town 

similar to other towns. Rome lies broken-hearted, here, on the slopes of the Capitol."7 

In certain cases, as Roland Barthes states, there is a conflict between the function (purpose) of a 

part of the city (quarter or neighborhood), and what he calls its "semantic content" ("semantic 

power"). In order to explain this stance, he chooses as an example the city of Rome, which is  

7Quote from the book "The Late Mattia Pascal" by Luigi Pirandelo. 
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Figure 3 – Rome 

characterized by "a permanent conflict between the functional necessities of modern life and the 

semantic charge given to the city by its history" and states that this type of confliction "between 

signification and function" represent huge issue for urban planners [4]. For Barthes, it is more than 

obvious that the city and its elements can hardly be "uniformly assimilated through planning", mainly 

because it is evident that city as a whole is "not formed from equal elements whose functions we 

can simply count, but from strong and neutral elements", that is, in linguist terminology "of marked 

and unmarked elements" [4]. In the essay, he concludes that there is a "conflict between signification 

and reality itself, at least between signification and that reality of objective geography, the reality of 

maps" which is pictorially explained through psycho-sociological experiments and surveys which 

have shown "that two neighborhoods are adjoining, if we rely on the map, which means on the ‘real’, 

on objectivity, while, from the moment when they receive two different significations, they are 

radically separated in the image of the city" [4]. 

"... the city is the writing. He who moves about the city... is a kind of reader who, following his 

obligations and his movements, appropriates fragments of the utterance in order to actualize them 

in secret. When we move about a city, we all are in the situation of the reader of the 100,000 million 

poems of Queneau8, where one can find a different poem by changing a single line; unawares, we 

are somewhat like this avant-garde reader when we are in a city." [4] 

In order for one city to really ‘exist’ and to be ‘understood’, it is necessary to pay a closer attention 

to something more than its mere functionality. The city is a product of constant encounters and 

contacts ‒ significant ones, or more often of those which are non-essential, and it is also the result 

of the different kind of connections and disconnections, as well as of the clear impressions, the hardly 

perceptible ones or the ones that go unnoticed. Urban environments ‘carry’ internal echoes, turmoil  

8French novelist Raymond Queneau is the author of the book 100,000 million poems which consists of a set of ten sonnets printed on 
a card with each verse on a separate strip. As all ten sonnets have not only the same rhyme pattern, but the same sound rhythm, any 
lines from the sonnets can be combined with any of the other nine, allowing a huge number of different songs. 
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Figure 4 – 100,000 million poems by Raymond Queneau 

and permeations, so that is why exploring ‘below the surface’ can help in finding new perspectives 

for perceiving said environment as well as different ways of thinking about it. Theoreticians agree 

that by using narrative format possibility of discovering the unexpected and the unknown opens up. 

Also, by choosing non-typical urban elements (in a broader sense) as a subject of study, that is, the 

ones that are not considered ‘canonical’, important but unbeknown stories can emerge, which 

consequently opens up a possibility for a better understanding of cities. Ultimately, this approach 

(which should rely on psychological, social, cultural and urban theories, among others as Barthes 

noted) can provide reconsideration, resistance and critique of different systems9 that are dominant 

but greatly flawed. 

4. CONCLUSION

"And when I first found myself in it [Paris], the first streets I saw, while coming out of the station, were 

like the first words of a stranger, merely expressions of a still vague but already incomparable 

essence. We hardly notice any object at all, just as we do not notice the eyes of someone we know, 

but we follow his gaze and his facial expression. There is one hidden meaning, blurred in the 

landscape or the city, which we find in a special obviousness, not feeling the need to define it. As 

explicit acts, only ambiguous perceptions emerge, that is, those to which we give meaning through 

the attitude we take, or those which answer the questions we ask ourselves." [7] 

9Systems such as capitalism, patriarchy or systemic forms of cultural and racial discrimination. Race, ethnicity, class and gender 
significantly determine human freedoms and mobility in urban space. Appropriation and use of space are political acts, and the types of 
space that certain social groups possess or do not possess, or those to which access is enabled or disabled, can affirm and strengthen 
them or make them powerless and marginal. 
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Cities are ambivalent, ambiguous entities, at the same time transparent and rational, that is, ‘elusive’, 

changeable and emphatically subjective. It is the juxtaposition of these views and their meanings 

that influences creation of the complex image of cities in people’s minds. The buildings, streets and 

public spaces of the city at the same time represent the ‘usual’ backdrop for the inhabitants of the 

cities, but they also contain the potential to intrigue and amaze if at some point and for some reason 

they are perceived and understood in a different way. "The city is a discourse and this discourse is 

truly a language: the city speaks to its inhabitants, we speak our city, the city where we are, simply 

by living in it, by wandering through it, by looking at it", as Roland Barthes points out [4]. However, 

the study of the cities is often ‘stuck’ between analysis of material culture and the description of its 

attributes, while the interpretation of people's experiences of the city spaces remains ‘elusive’. Urban 

environments represent ‘active history’ that influences and provides information about everyday life 

in the spaces and places used by people. These environments, of course, change meaning over 

time because as like "all other ‘products’ of culture ... they are built and built over and over again, 

every time they are presented through another medium... every time they are experienced by 

(different) people..." [8], the is story of the city is never, in fact, over.  

By examining the narratives that take place in the urban space (where, why and how they take 

place), it is possible to understand better the ways in which the city is experienced, as well as the 

ways in which the inhabitants participate in its life. Hence, unconventional ‘reading’ of cities, as 

Barthes says, can play a significant role in interpreting their visual character, but also in discovering 

other (hidden) layers of everyday social practices, which in relation to the physical structure of cities, 

shape urban landscapes. This approach has its drawbacks, and is open to personal interpretation, 

however, cities as complex socio-cultural systems ‘require’ the application of a model that is less 

precise and allows for more different readings. Furthermore, it can provide a certain balance in 

combination with ‘strict’ numeric and statistical methods that often dominate in architectural and 

planning practice. 

Figure 5 – Panorama of New York 
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RADIOLOŠKA SVOJSTVA CRVENOG MULJA SA POTENCIJALOM ZA 
PRIMENU U GRAĐEVINSKIM MATERIJALIMA 

Rezime: Crveni mulj je nusproizvod procesa prerade boksitne rude prilikom proizvodnje 

aluminijuma. Zbog svojih hemijskih i morfoloških karakteristika, crveni mulj ima potencijala za 

primenu kao građevinski materijal. Kako je crveni mulj prirodnog porekla, može se očekivati 

prisustvo radionuklida, koji u većoj koncentraciji, mogu da budu štetni po ljudsko zdravlje. Kao 

deo ovog istraživanja, na uzorcima crvenog mulja iz Dobrog Sela u blizini Mostara (BiH), ispitana 

je koncentracija aktivnosti radionuklida visokorezolucijskom gama spektrometrijom. Uzorci na 

kojima je ispitana koncentracija radionuklida za potrebe poređenja crvenog mulja sa materijalima 

koji se već primenjuju u građevinarstvu su leteći pepeo iz termoelektrane u Tuzli (BiH) i 

komercijalni cement iz cementare Holcim, Koromačno (Hrvatska).  

Ključne reči: crveni mulj, leteći pepeo, građevinski materijali, radioaktivnost, koncentracija 

aktivnosti, radionuklidi 

RADIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF RED MUD WITH POTENTIAL FOR 

APPLICATION IN BUILDING MATERIALS

Abstract: Red mud is a by-product obtained by processing bauxite ore during alumina 

production. Based on chemical and morphological characteristics, red mud shows good potential 

for use as building material. Since red mud is of natural origin, the presence of radionuclides in 

such material is expected, which in increased concentration can cause damage to human health. 

As part of this research, the activity concentration of radionuclides in a red mud sample from 

Dobro Selo near Mostar (BiH) was examined by high-resolution gamma spectrometry. In addition 

to red mud, concentration of radionuclides in fly ash sample from the Tuzla thermal power plant 

(BiH) and in commercial cement from Holcim, Koromačno (CRO) were also examined for the 

purpose of comparing red mud with materials already used as construction materials. 

Кey words: red mud, fly ash, building materials, radioactivity, activity concentration, radionuclides 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Production of OPC contributes to total greenhouse gas emission due to its manufacturing process 

[1]. In order to reduce such influence, cement industry is making great efforts. One of the main ideas 

of reducing carbon footprint is usage of alternative materials in concrete also known as 

Supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs) by replacing part of cement or creating new cement-

free binders such as alkali activated materials [1]. Most used SCMs are by-products from various 

industries such as fly ash, slag, silica fume and from natural sources, natural pozzolans and calcined 

clays [2]. Cement industry already extensively uses fly ash and steel slag, but due to coal exit 

strategy and massive exploitation of slag the stock of ''conventional'' SCMs is running out [3]. There 

has been a need for alternative materials' supply chains. In search of new raw materials steams, by-

product of the aluminium industry, also known as red mud, finds its place [4]. 

Red mud is by-product in production of alumina generated from refining bauxite ore during the Bayer 

process. In Bayer process bauxite ore is ''digested'' in hot and concentrated NaOH (Sodium 

hydroxide) solution. In this procedure most of alumina from ore is melted and rest is bauxite residue 

or red mud. Red mud is mainly composed out of iron oxide, silica and alumina. Other oxides are also 

present but are represented in smaller quantities. Relatively high pH value (10–12) poses a great 

danger for environment in vicinity of red mud landfill. Aluminium is after steel most highly produced 

metal [11], so red mud is one of the most common by-products worldwide. Because of complex 

chemical composition, high content of fine particles and rather high pH value, bauxite residue is 

recognized in cement industry. Additionally, this material is well known in manufacture of ceramics 

and brick industry. Recently, there is a tendency towards using bauxite residue as SCM, as well as 

using it in mixtures with cement and other waste materials as fly ash or slag in order to improve 

durability of such composites. 

Common thing to most of waste materials is that they are terrestrial origin and therefore usually 

contain natural radionuclides [5]. Radioactivity is a natural phenomenon that occurs when an atom 

with an unstable nucleus spontaneously transforms, releasing energy in the form of ionizing 

radiation. Such unstable elements are known as radionuclides and can be said to be radioactive [6]. 

In soils, building materials and recycled industrial by-products usually are present naturally occurring 

radionuclides. Building materials, considering that they originate from rocks, contain various 

amounts of naturally occurring radionuclides of the uranium (238U) and thorium (232Th) series, and 

the radioactive isotope of potassium (40K). In literature, reference is often made to radium content 

instead of uranium since decay chain segment in uranium series starts from radium (226Ra) [7]. The 

activity of radionuclides, which are present in raw materials that can later end up as a building 

material, often increases by processing ores either by frying or electrolysis. When these waste 

materials are used as raw material for the production of construction materials, ionizing radiation 

from radionuclides can pose a danger to human health [5]. Exposure to ionizing radiation can be 

divided on external and internal exposure. External exposure is caused by direct gamma radiation 

emitted from the aforementioned radionuclides 226Ra, 232Th and 40K and is not strictly limited to the 

external environment but can occur in building premises. Internal exposure is caused by inhalation 

of the radioactive gas radon 222Rn and its products. The radon isotope mainly occurs in a series of 

Uranium decays [7][8]. Concentration of 226Ra, 232Th and 40K in building materials depend on material 

origin, therefore, it is good to measure the concentration of radionuclides in materials that are 

suspected to have increased concentration so the risk for human health could be minimized. The 

amount of radionuclides in material is expressed with activity concentration in Bqkg-1, usually 

measured with gamma spectrometry. Average values of activity concentrations for the most common 

building materials around the world are given in Table 1 [7][9][10].  
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Table 1 – Average values of  226Ra, 232Th i 40K  activity concentrations for building materials around the world 

Sample 
Activity concentration (Bqkg-1) 

226Ra 232Th 40K 

Gypsum (world average) 10 10 80 

Clay (world average) 50 50 670 

Limestone (world average) 50 50 500 

Fly ash (Hungary) 760 117 441 

Concrete (EU) 60 35 392 

Cement (EU) 45 31 216 

Building materials (world 
average) 

50 50 500 

Since red mud also originates from metal ore, it may contain relatively high amounts of natural 

radionuclides. By refining such ores, amount of activity concentration may also increase. According 

to Bardossay et al. [12], Hungarian red mud contained around 60 % of thorium and even 100 % of 

uranium from bauxite ore. Such studies prompted a great interest in analysis of activity concentration 

of radionuclides in red mud samples. Activity concentrations of 226Ra, 232Th and 40K in red mud 

samples worldwide are shown in Table 2 [5].  

Table 2 – Average values of 226Ra, 232Th i 40K activity concentrations in red mud samples worldwide 

Origin 
Activity concentration (Bqkg-1) 

226Ra 232Th 40K 

Turkey 210 539 112 

Hungary 301 295 50 

Greece 244 364 57 

Germany 171 318 215 

Australia 310 1350 350 

Jamaica 1047 350 335 

In this paper activity concentration of radionuclides in red mud, fly ash and cement samples was 

measured. The emphasis of paper is on red mud from Dobro Selo (Bosnia and Herzegovina). 

Cement and fly ash were analysed for comparison. Activity concentrations of radionuclides in 

samples were measured on Institute for Medical Research and Occupational Health in Zagreb.  

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Materials 

In this research materials from the Southeast Europe region were used. Red mud was obtained from 

Dobro Selo near Mostar in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Fly ash sample originates from powerplant TE 

Tuzla, Bosnia and Herzegovina, while cement sample CEM I 42.5 N is commercial cement from 

Holcim, Koromačno, Croatia. Red mud and fly ash samples have good potential for utilization either 

as cement replacement or precursor for alkali activated binders. In Figure 1 ternary diagram of used 

materials is presented based on their chemical composition. 
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Figure 1 – Ternary diagram for the red mud, fly ash and cement sample 

2.2. Methods 

The content of radionuclides in samples was determined by gamma spectrometry. Before analysis, 

samples were ground and dried up to constant mass and placed into cylindrical geometries. Weight 

of measured samples were 100 grams and samples were held in cylindrical containers around 30 

days until radioactive equilibrium was achieved. Radiological analysis was performed on 

gammaspectrometry system based on High-Purity Germanium Coaxial Detector System ORTEC 

HPGe (relative efficiency 74.2 % at 1,33 MeV; resolution 2.24 keV at 1.33 MeV 60Co) connected to 

a multi-channel analyser which in turn is connected to a computer system and data add-on. The 

measurement time was at least 50,000 seconds, and the computer program for data analysis was 

GammaVision. Activity concentration is generally defined as the number of decays per second per 

unit mass or sample volume, and the corresponding unit of measurement is Bqkg-1.  

3. RESULTS

3.1. Individual activity concentration 

Activity concentration of radionuclides in red mud, fly ash and cement samples are given in Table 3. 

Red mud sample has the highest activity concentration of 226Ra and 232Th compared to the tested fly 

ash from Tuzla and commercial cement. The activity concentration of 40K in red mud sample is lower 

than the concentration of 40K in fly ash sample and cement sample. 

Table 3 – 226Ra, 232Th and 40K Activity concentration of the red mud, fly ash and cement samples 

Sample 
Activity concentration (Bqkg-1) 

226Ra 232Th 40K 

Red mud 138 325 < 12.5 

Fly ash 46.3 32.6 373.9 

Cement 20 10.5 214.2 

Both fly ash and cement samples have a lower concentration of radionuclides relative to the world 

average, while concentration of 226Ra and 232Th radionuclides in red mud is significantly above the 
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world average. On the other hand, bauxite residue from Dobro Selo has lower 40K, 226Ra and 232Th 

activity concentration than most of red mud samples from other localities presented in Table 2. 

3.2. Radium equivalent activity and external radiation hazard index 

Estimation of possible health effects due to present radionuclides in samples is given through various 

indices. Radium equivalent activity, Raeq [Bqkg-1] and the external hazard index, Hex [Bqkg-1] were 

calculated based on measured activity concentrations of radionuclides in samples according to (1) 

and (2), where ARa, ATh and AK stands for specific activities of 226Ra,232Th and 40K. 

Raeq=370 (
ARa

370
+
ATh

259
+

AK

4810
) 

(1) 

Hex=
ARa

370
+
ATh

259
+

AK

4810
(2) 

Since distributions of 40K, 226Ra and 232Th radionuclides in building materials is not uniform, Raeq 

index is suggested for easier comparison of relative gamma radioactivity of listed radionuclides in 

materials. A widely used radiation hazard index Hex is estimated due to the emitted gamma radiation. 

Radiation hazard is not significant if value of calculated Hex is less than unity. Table 4 presents the 

calculated values of Raeq and Hex [13],[14] . 

Table 4 –Calculated radium equivalent activity and external radiation hazard index 

Sample Raeq [Bqkg-1] Hex [Bqkg-1]

Red mud 603.95 1.63 

Fly ash 121.7 0.33 

Cement 33.56 0.14 

As can be seen from Table 4 both radium equivalent activity and the external hazard index are higher 

for red mud, compared to fly ash and cement. According to the calculated values, red mud from 

Dobro Selo cannot be used as a primal matter for obtaining construction materials [15]. This 

byproducts should rather be used in combination with other materials, such as cement and fly ash 

or clay, which have lower radiological activity. 

4. CONCLUSION

Red mud or bauxite residue from alumina production is showing great potential for use in alternative 

binders because of its chemical and physical properties. At the same time, since the material is 

originally obtained from metal ore, certain risk of naturally occurring radionuclides could be expected. 

Furthermore, it can be expected that the most of the radionuclides from bauxite ore are left behind 

in red mud as by-product. 

In this paper activity concentration of radionuclides in red mud from Dobro Selo, BiH was measured. 

For comparison, activity concentrations in fly ash sample from powerplant Tuzla, BiH and 

commercial cement sample from Holcim, Croatia were measured. The results show how red mud 

sample has higher 226Ra, 232Th and 40K activity concentration than other used materials. Such 

outcome is expected since red mud samples worldwide have rather high activity concentration. 

Additionally, based on radionuclides concentrations, hazard indices were calculated. According to 

calculated indices, from protection of ionizing radiation point of view, red mud sample from Dobro 

Selo should not be used as a primary constituent of construction materials, rather, it should be used 

in combinations with cement and fly ash, materials with lower activity concentration. 
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THE INFLUENCE OF FLY ASH ON THE KEY CHARACTERISTICS OF 
SELF-COMPACTING CONCRETE   

Abstract: The main topic of this paper is to analyze the key characteristics of self-compacting 

concrete (SCC) containing fly ash and self-compacting concrete containing limestone filler. This 

paper consists of 5 chapters. The first chapter is an introduction to SCC, the second chapter 

describes used mineral additives, the third chapter describes the rheology of SCC, the fourth 

chapter describes the experimental programme and in the fifth chapter the results and analysis 

from the experimental study are presented. For the purpose of the experimental study fixed 

parameters are set. The cement content is fixed at 250 kg/m3, 350 kg/m3 and 450 kg/m3, and the 

volume of fine aggregate is determined to be 40 %, 45 % and 50 % by mortar volume. In general, 

obtained results for workability of concrete are in same class. The performed tests illustrate that 

fly ash may replace limestone filler as a mineral additive in SCC.  

Кey words: self – compacting concrete; fly ash; limestone filler; filling ability; passing ability; 

segregation resistance 

UTICAJ LETEĆEG PEPELA NA KLJUČNA SVOJSTVA 
SAMOUGRAĐUJUĆEG BETONA 

Rezime: Osnovna tema ovog rada je analiza ključnih svojstava samougrađujućeg betona (SCC) 

koji sadrži leteći pepeo i samougrađujući beton koji sadrži krečnjački filer. Ovaj rad se sastoji od 

5 poglavlja. Prvo poglavlje predstavlja uvod u samougrađujući beton, drugo poglavlje opisuje 

korišćene mineralne dodatke, u trećem poglavlju je opisana reologija SCC betona, u četvrtom 

poglavlju je objašnjen eksperimentalni program, a u petom poglavlju su prikazani rezultati i 

analiza iz eksperimentalne studije. Za potrebe eksperimentalnog istraživanja postavljeni su fiksni 

parametri: sadržaj cementa i zapremina sitnog agregata. Sadržaj cementa je fiksiran na 250 

kg/m3, 350 kg/m3 i 450 kg/m3, a zapremina sitnog agregata je određena na 40 %, 45 % i 50 % 

zapremine maltera. Generalno, dobijeni rezultati za obradivost betona su u istoj klasi. Izvršena 

ispitivanja pokazuju da elektrofilterski pepeo može zameniti krečnjački filer kao mineralni dodatak 

u SCC. 

Ključne reči: samougrađujući beton; leteći pepeo; krečnjački filer; sposobnost rasprostiranja; 

sposobnost prolaska; otpornost na segregaciju 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Concrete is one of the most used materials in civil engineering which offers many possibilities. There 

are various types of concrete: traditional “vibrated” concrete (TVC), porous concrete, extruded 

concrete, sprayed concrete, concrete for roadways, concrete for massive constructions, high-quality 

performance concrete, ultra-high performance concrete, fiber-reinforced concrete, nano-concrete, 

self-compacting concrete… The concrete use started from constructions in Roman Empire (Roman 

Colosseum), and continues today in structures and megastructures. Development of concrete 

technology over time, allows constant improvement of concrete and development of new and 

improved concrete types. Self-compacting concrete has been described as “the most revolutionary 

development in concrete construction for several decades” [1], which has been subject of interest in 

this paper. 

Self-compacting concrete is the concrete of the future. It is an innovative concrete that does not 

require vibration for placing and compaction. It is able to flow under its own weight, completely filling 

formwork and achieving full compaction, even in the presence of congested reinforcement [2]. The 

hardened concrete is dense, homogeneous and has better engineering properties and durability than 

traditional “vibrated” concrete. The manufacture of 1 m3 SCC has a higher production cost than 

manufacture of 1 m3 traditional “vibrated” concrete, but should still be taken into account that 1 m3 

placed SCC costs similar or less than 1 m3 placed TVC. The reason why placed SCC costs less than 

TVC are its advantages, such as reduction in site manpower, faster construction, easier placing, 

improved durability… SCC composition must have high powder content (400 to 600 kg/m3 according 

EFNARC) for obtaining self-compactability. From there SCC contains high quantity of cement which 

will produce high compressive strength, but will have a negative effect on shrinkage of concrete and 

cost of SCC. 

Mineral additives are often used in SCC, in order to reduce the cement content and for achieving 

self-compactability. Mineral additives have different positive effects on the properties of SCC, such 

as rheological properties, compressive strength, deformable characteristics... Today, the world of 

civil engineering intends to use materials that have a low cost or are “waste”, but these materials 

should be compatible for concrete composition. Hence, in this paper fly ash with origin from “REK” 

Bitola was used. Limestone filler as the most used mineral additive for SCC in Macedonia, was used 

for the purpose of comparison. 

It is well known that the superplasticizers based on polycarboxylate ether are specially created for 

SCC as its essential ingredient, and in this experimental testings polycarboxylate superplasticizer 

“Superfluid 21 EKO” from the product guide of ADING AD – Skopje was used. Hence, new 

generation superplasticizer “Superfluid 21 EKO” will confirm its guaranteed quality for using and 

obtaining a SCC. 

2. MINERAL ADDITIVES

Mineral additives are used for improvement and maintaining fresh properties of SCC, especially for 

improvement of the cohesion, workability, segregation resistance, and according to their type they 

have influence on compressive strength and other properties of SCC in hardened state. Mineral 

additives also regulate the cement content and so reduce the heat of hydration. They are classified 

into 2 groups according to their reactive capacity with water: 

 Type I – inert or semi-inert (limestone filler, pigments)

 Type II – pozzolanic or latent hydraulic (fly ash, silica fume, ground granulated blast furnace
slag)
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2.1. Limestone filler 

Limestone filler belongs to type I (inert or semi – inert) mineral additives and should conform to the 

requirements of EN 12620 [3]. Finely crushed limestone, dolomite or granite may be used to increase 

the amount of powder. The use of dolomite may present a durability risk due to alkali-carbonate 

reaction [1]. The limestone filler has a positive effect on reducing bleeding of concrete, permeability, 

chloride penetration, shrinkage, creep… On the other hand, the use of limestone filler in concrete 

replaces part of the cement content, which reduces the required energy and CO2 emissions by 

cement production. Limestone filler used in this paper originates from quarry “Brazda”, Granit – 

Skopje. In the table 1 granulometric analysis is illustrated according to EN 933-1 [4], and in the table 

2 the particle density according to EN 1097-6 [5].  

Table 1 – Granulometric analysis of limestone filler according to EN 933-1 

Sieve size [mm] Cumulative percentages passing [%] 

0.125 98.77 

Table 2 – Particle density of limestone filler according to EN 1097-6 

Particle density [kg/dm3] 2.77 

2.2. Fly ash 

Fly ash belongs to type II (pozzolanic or latent hydraulic) mineral additives and should conform to 

the requirements of EN 450-1 [6]. It is fine-grade inorganic material with pozzolanic properties. For 

use in concrete, fly ash should have assessment and verification of constancy of performance 

(AVCP). The fly ash in SCC is used in order to increase the powder content and to improve its 

properties in fresh and hardened state. The fly ash in SCC have a positively effect on workability, 

compressive strength, durability, sulfate resistance, bleeding, shrinkage, creep, permeability, 

corrosion activity, carbonation, alkali-silica reaction, modulus of elasticity, reduce the heat of 

hydration. Also the use of fly ash contributes to reducing required energy and CO2 emissions by 

cement production. Fly ash used in this paper originates from “REK” Bitola. In the table 3 

granulometric analysis is illustrated according to EN 933-1 [4], and in the table 4 the particle density 

according to EN 1097-6 [5], as an alternative method.  

Table 3 – Granulometric analysis of fly ash according to EN 933-1 

Sieve size [mm] Cumulative percentages passing [%] 

0.125 95.00 

Table 4 – Particle density of fly ash according to EN 1097-6 

3. RHEOLOGY OF SELF-COMPACTING CONCRETE (SCC)

Rheology is the science of the flow and deformation of matter under the effect of an applied force 
[7]. The rheology role in the engineering is to explain a behaviour of the materials, those that belong 
to the ideal Newtonian model of behaviour, and others who possess more complex rheological 
behaviour, so-called Bingham model of behaviour.   

Paricle density [kg/dm3] 1.80 
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Figure 1 – Diagram of Bingham and Newtonian behaviour of materials 

Concrete as a material possesses rheological properties in fresh and hardened state, but the 

rheology in fresh state is especially important. Traditional “vibrated” concrete is closer to the Bingham 

model, while SCC is closer to the Newtonian model. The rheology of SCC is very important and 

should be well studied, because it has a great affect of key characteristics on SCC, which then affects 

the mechanical properties. The rheological parameters that characterise the fresh behaviour of the 

SCC mix are: 

 τY – yield stress [Pa]

 γ – shear rate [1/s]

The first parameter τY is the measure of the minimum amount of energy required to make SCC flow, 

which starts once the shear stress becomes higher than the yield stress. However, when it becomes 

equal or lower than yield stress, the flow stops. The second parameter γ is defined as a shear rate 

caused by shear stress. The presented in Fig. 1 shows that for certain degree of shear rate on SCC, 

minimum or zero shear stress is required to start flowing of concrete. 

3.1. Key characteristics of fresh self-compacting concrete 

It is well known that SCC in fresh state differs from other types of concrete by its own rheology. In 

order to be classified as a SCC, the concrete must possess three key characteristics: 

 passing ability - The ability of fresh concrete to flow through tight openings such as spaces
between steel reinforcing bars and gaps without segregation or blocking

 filling ability - The ability of fresh concrete to flow into and fill all spaces within the formwork
under its own weight

 segregation resistance - The ability of SCC to remain homogeneous in composition during
transport and placing

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH ON THE IMPACT OF FLY ASH ON THE KEY
CHARACTERISTICS OF SELF-COMPACTING CONCRETE (SCC)

The purpose of this study is to research the impact of fly ash on the key characteristics of SCC for 

confirming the self-compactability. Limestone filler and fly ash were used as mineral additives for 

necessity of research. For the purpose of the properties analysis in fresh state and establishing 

certain correlations, the following fixed parameters are set: cement content and volume of fine 

aggregate. Slump – flow and V – funnel tests were used for confirming the filling ability, L box test 

was used for confirming the passing ability and for segregation resistance, sieve segregation test 

was used. All tests were performed in accordance with European normatives, such as: EN 12350-8 

for slump – flow test [8], EN 12350-9 for V – funnel test [9], EN 12350-10 for L box test [10] and 

EN 12350-11 for sieve segregation test [11]. In some SCC mixtures all recommendations of 
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EFNARC and Prof. Hajime Okamura were respected, the k – value concept for fly ash explained in 

EN 206 [12], while in some SCC mixtures, part of these recommendations were outside the 

recommended limits. In Macedonia, the limestone filler is the most commonly used mineral additive 

in the composition of SCC, so the challenge was to replace the limestone filler with fly ash from 

“REK” Bitola. Fly ash is a cheap “waste” and this was the first reason for its use, and second reason 

is to research its effect on the key characteristics of SCC. If the fly ash proves to be suitable for use 

in SCC, it will also reduce costs of 1 m3 produced SCC. 

4.1. Experimental programme 

In order to obtain appropriate correlations on the key characteristics of SCC, depending on the 

cement content and volume of fine aggregate, it is necessary to make a number of experimental 

tests on the materials to be used, cement pastes, mortars and finally of SCC mixtures. All testings 

are made in Central Laboratory Ading – Skopje. The following materials were used: 

 Fine aggregate, I - fraction (0/4) mm from separation “Goiva” - Skopje

 Crushed limestone aggregate, II - fraction (4/8) mm from quarry “Govrlevo” - Skopje

 Crushed limestone aggregate, III - fraction (8/16) mm from quarry “Govrlevo” - Skopje

 Cement CEM I 52.5N from cement factory Cementarnica USJE A.D. – TITAN GROUP, Skopje

 Limestone filler (0/0.125) mm from quarry „Brazda“ Granit AD - Skopje

 Fly ash from „REK“ Bitola

 Supeplasticizer: Superfluid 21 EKO from “ADING” AD Skopje

The experimental programme consists of three series SCC mixtures, each serie with different 

cement content. Each serie consists of six SCC mixtures. One serie has been divided in two sub-

series, in which the first has been prepared with limestone filler as a mineral additive, and the second 

has been prepared with fly ash. The composition of each sub-series mixture has been determined 

by a different percentage of the volume of fine aggregate. In  9 – SCC mixtures (1.1.1, 1.1.2, 1.1.3, 

2.1.1, 2.1.2, 2.1.3, 3.1.1, 3.1.2, 3.1.3) limestone filler was used as a mineral additive, while in the 

remaining 9 - mixtures (1.2.1, 1.2.2, 1.2.3, 2.2.1, 2.2.2, 2.2.3, 3.2.1, 3.2.2 и 3.2.3)  fly ash was used 

as a mineral additive. 

Serie 1 (C = 250 kg/m3) 

Mix. no. 1.1.1 – C = 250 kg/m3; Vfa = 40 %     Mix. no. 1.2.1 - C = 250 kg/m3; Vfa  = 40 % 

Mix. no. 1.1.2 – C = 250 kg/m3; Vfa = 45 %     Mix. no. 1.2.2 - C = 250 kg/m3; Vfa = 45 % 

Mix. no. 1.1.3 – C = 250 kg/m3; Vfa = 50 %     Mix. no. 1.2.3 - C = 250 kg/m3; Vfa = 50 % 

Serie 2 (C = 350 kg/m3) 

Mix. no. 2.1.1 – C = 350 kg/m3; Vfa = 40 %     Mix. no. 2.2.1 - C = 350 kg/m3; Vfa = 40 % 

Mix. no. 2.1.2 – C = 350 kg/m3; Vfa = 45 %     Mix. no. 2.2.2 - C = 350 kg/m3; Vfa = 45 % 

Mix. no. 2.1.3 – C = 350 kg/m3; Vfa = 50 %     Mix. no. 2.2.3 - C = 350 kg/m3; Vfa = 50 % 

Serie 3 (C = 450 kg/m3) 

Mix. no. 3.1.1 – C = 450 kg/m3; Vfa = 40 %     Mix. no. 3.2.1 - C = 450 kg/m3; Vfa = 40 % 

Mix. no. 3.1.2 – C = 450 kg/m3; Vfa = 45 %     Mix. no. 3.2.2 - C = 450 kg/m3; Vfa = 45 % 

Mix. no. 3.1.3 – C = 450 kg/m3; Vfa = 50 %     Mix. no. 3.2.3 - C = 450 kg/m3; Vfa = 50 % 
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5. ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS OBTAINED WITH EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

This chapter presents the analysis of the results obtained with an experimental study. The subject 

of analysis are the key characteristics of SCC. For this purpose and confirmation of the 

self-compactability, slump-flow, V – funnel, L box and sieve segregation tests, were performed for 

all SCC mixtures. The SCC compositions containing limestone filler and the results from performed 

tests are illustrated in the Tab. 5, while the SCC compositions containing fly ash and the results from 

performed tests are illustrated in the Tab. 6. 

Table 5 – SCC compositions containing limestone filler and results from performed tests in fresh state 
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[kg/m3] [kg/m3] [kg/m3] [kg/m3] [kg/m3] [kg/m3] [kg/m3] [mm] / [s] / [s] / (PL) / (%) (%) 

1.1.1 383 739 431 356 253 216 4 660 SF2 1:50 VS1 4:50 VF1 0.81 PL2 6.60 SR2 

1.1.2 356 911 326 270 249 214 4.3 750 SF2 1:90 VS1 4:00 VF1 0.85 PL2 7.86 SR2 

1.1.3 300 1128 212 175 249 230 4.5 730 SF2 1:80 VS1 4:00 VF1 0.85 PL2 8.66 SR2 

2.1.1 234 699 478 394 353 212 4 750 SF2 2:75 VS2 6:60 VF1 0.81 PL2 5.70 SR2 

2.1.2 227 879 378 312 352 208 4.9 740 SF2 2:00 VS2 7:00 VF1 0.83 PL2 6.30 SR2 

2.1.3 204 1089 261 216 351 214 5.3 690 SF2 2:30 VS2 5:30 VF1 0.86 PL2 6.70 SR2 

3.1.1 102 662 526 434 454 207 5.5 750 SF2 2:00 VS2 9:84 VF2 0.81 PL2 12.9 SR2 

3.1.2 95 840 427 352 454 213 6.3 720 SF2 1:90 VS1 6:06 VF1 0.82 PL2 8.53 SR2 

3.1.3 88 1046 310 257 453 213 7.2 750 SF2 2:00 VS2 5:80 VF1 0.89 PL2 6.80 SR2 

Table 6 – SCC compositions containing fly ash and results from performed tests in fresh state 
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[kg/m3] [kg/m3] [kg/m3] [kg/m3] [kg/m3] [kg/m3] [kg/m3] [mm] / [s] / [s] / (PL) / (%) (%) 

1.2.1 189 734 435 359 254 248 3.82 730 SF2 1:90 VS1 6:50 VF1 0.80 PL2 15.9 SR1 

1.2.2 170 919 333 275 254 250 3.54 710 SF2 1:80 VS1 4:85 VF1 0.85 PL2 10.5 SR2 

1.2.3 148 1151 199 164 252 268 4.30 670 SF2 1:90 VS1 4:00 VF1 0.62 / 12.6 SR2 

2.2.1 125 691 477 395 352 229 4.39 660 SF2 1:80 VS1 8:55 VF1 0.56 / 1.52 SR2 

2.2.2 119 861 373 309 348 235 4.88 660 SF2 2:00 VS2 6:00 VF1 0.80 PL2 6.30 SR2 

2.2.3 103 1076 260 215 349 238 4.87 675 SF2 2:00 VS2 5:00 VF1 0.80 PL2 10.8 SR2 

3.2.1 56 657 524 433 452 222 5.44 760 SF3 1:70 VS1 10:00 VF2 0.80 PL2 14.6 SR2 

3.2.2 55 827 422 349 449 220 5.39 750 SF2 1:60 VS1 5:40 VF1 0.80 PL2 10.9 SR2 

3.2.3 31 1036 308 254 449 236 5.78 735 SF2 1:80 VS1 4:66 VF1 0.85 PL2 9.93 SR2 
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According to the used test methods, SCC mixtures can belong to the following classes: 

1. slump – flow

 SF1 (550÷650) mm – for unreinforced or slightly reinforced concrete structures that are cast
from the top. (e.g. housing slabs). Casting by a pump injection system (e.g. tunnel linings),
sections that are small enough to prevent small horizontal flow (e.g. piles and some deep
foundations)

 SF2 (660÷750) mm – is suitable for many normal application of SCC (e.g. walls, columns.)

 SF3 (760÷850) mm – is used for vertical applications in very congested structures, structures
with complex shapes, or for filling under formwork. SF3 will often give better surface finish than
SF2 for normal vertical applications but segregation resistance is more difficult to control.

2. t500 and V – funnel

 VS1 / VF1 (VS1 < 2.0 s; VF1 < 9 s) – good filling ability even with congested reinforcement. It
is capable of self-levelling and generally has the best surface finish. However, it is more likely
to suffer from bleeding and segregation

 VS2 / VF2 (VS2 ≥ 2.0 s; VF2 = 9÷25 s) – limiting the formwork pressure or improving
segregation resistance. Negative effects may be experienced regarding surface finish (blow
holes) and sensitivity to stoppages or delays between successive lifts

3. L box

 PL1 (≥ 0.80 with 2 reinforcing bars) – housing, vertical structures

 PL2 (≥ 0.80 with reinforcing bars) – civil engineering structures

4. sieve segregation test

 SR1 (< 20 %) – is generally applicable for thin slabs and for vertical applications with a flow
distance of less than 5 meters and a confinement gap greater than 80 mm

 SR2 (< 15 %) – is preferred in vertical applications if the flow distance is more than 5 meters
with a confinement gap greater than 80 mm in order to take care of segregation during flow

The obtained results for slump – flow illustrates that the value of slump – flow is in class SF2, 

regardless of whether limestone filler or fly ash are used as a mineral additive. The obtained results 

for V – funnel have been in class VF1 with both mineral additives. With the slump – flow test 

according to EN 12350-8 [8] and V – funnel according to EN 12350-9 [9] filling ability has been 

tested. The passing ability was simulated in accordance to EN 12350-10 [10], the obtained class for 

all mixtures was PL2, except for mixture 1.2.3 and 2.2.1 where the test was unsuccessful. The L box 

improves with increasing the volume of fine aggregate. Segregation resistance were confirmed with 

sieve segregation test according to EN 12350-11 [11]. All 18 – SCC mixtures were resistant to 

segregation, and conform to class SR2.  

Diagram 1 shows the correlation between slump – flow and cement content for various volume of 

fine aggregate (Vfa) in SCC containing fly ash. It is obvious that slump – flow value is higher when 

the cement content is 250 kg/m3 or 450 kg/m3 for various volume of fine aggregate, i.e. when fly ash 

has a minimum or maximum presence. [13] 

Diagram 2 gives a graphic display of the correlation between slump – flow and cement content for 

various volume of fine aggregate (Vfa) in SCC containing limestone filler. At 40 % volume of fine 

aggregate, the increase in cement content increases the value of slump – flow, while at 45 % volume 

of fine aggregate, increasing the cement content decreases the value of slump-flow. At 50 % volume 

of fine aggregate the highest value of slump – flow is for 250 kg/m3 or 450 kg/m3. [13] 
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Diagram 1 – Correlation between slump – flow and cement content for various volume of fine aggregate (Vfa) 

in SCC containing fly ash 

Diagram 2 – Correlation between slump – flow and cement content for various volume of fine aggregate (Vfa) 

in SCC containing limestone filler 

Diagram 3 – Correlation between V – funnel and cement content for various volume of fine aggregate (Vfa) 

From the illustration on Diagram 3 we can conclude that reduction in cement content decreases the 

V – funnel time, regardless of whether limestone filler or fly ash are used as mineral additive. This 

indicates that mineral additives (limestone filler and fly ash) improve the viscosity of SCC. [13] 

Diagram 4 shows that higher volume of fine aggregate decreases the viscosity of SCC, regardless 

the type of mineral additive. The shortest time on V – funnel or the lowest viscosity of SCC is at 50 % 

volume of fine aggregate, which indicates that higher volume of fine aggregate decreases viscosity 

of SCC. [13] 
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Diagram 4 – Correlation between V – funnel and the volume of fine aggregate (Vfa) for various cement 

content 

From Diagram 5 can be concluded that the increase in V – funnel time decreases the value of L box. 

This indicates that increasing the viscosity of SCC leads to decreasing the passing ability. [13] 

Diagram 6 shows the segregation resistance of SCC from the amount of fly ash or limestone filler. 

The increase in amount of fly ash or limestone filler leads to better segregation resistance. Both used 

mineral additives keep the percentage of segregation under 15 %, which conforms to class SR2. 

[13] 

Diagram 5 – Correlation between L box and V – funnel 

Diagram 6 – Segregation resistance of SCC from the amount of fly ash or limestone filler 
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6. CONCLUSION

Based on the conducted research and obtained results for the key characteristics of self–compacting 

concrete (SCC) in fresh state, where fly ash and limestone filler were used as mineral additives, the 

following conclusions can be drawn: 

 In general, fly ash which belongs to type II (pozzolanic or latent hydraulic) mineral additives,
can replace the limestone filler which belongs to type I (inert or semi-inert) mineral additives,
in the production on SCC according to a general method based on mineral additives for
confirming self – compactability and key characteristics on SCC.

 SCC containing fly ash and SCC containing limestone filler in fresh state meet the requirements
for: filling ability, passing ability and segregation resistance, regardless of the cement content
and volume of fine aggregate in SCC.

 The same classes of workability were obtained from performed tests for SCC containing fly
ash and SCC containing limestone filler, regardless of whether fly ash or limestone filler was
used.

 Increase the volume of fine aggregate and reduction in cement content leads to decreasing
the V – funnel time (viscosity) for SCC, regardless the used mineral additive (limestone filler or
fly ash).

 The higher amount of limestone filler or fly ash in SCC composition increasing segregation
resistance.

 Increase in V – funnel time decreases the value of L box. This indicates that increasing the
viscosity of SCC leads to decreasing the passing ability.
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DRVO KAO EKOLOŠKI MATERIJAL  
I NJEGOVA UPOTREBA U SAVREMENOJ ARHITEKTURI 

Rezime: Drvo, kao prirodni resurs, čovek je koristio hiljadama godina. Do 19. veka drvo je 

bilo nezamenjivo kao najvažniji građevinski materijal, ali tokom 19. i 20. veka dominira 

arhitektura čelika, cementa i stakla, dok se drvo gotovo potpuno zanemaruje. Međutim, 

danas, u doba ekološke svesti, drvo se sve više koristi u građevinarstvu zbog svojih izvrsnih 

ekoloških svojstava. Među brojnim primerima objekata sa drvenim konstrukcijama širom 

sveta, odabrano je nekoliko, koji će biti predstavljeni u ovom radu. Takođe, analiziraju se 

problemi šuma, nedostaci u upotrebi drveta i unapređenje drveta kao građevinskog materijala  

Ključne reči: drvo naspram drvene građe, drvena konstrukcija, ekološka svest, prednosti i 

nedostaci drveta, unapređenje drveta 

MODERN ARCHITECTURAL USE OF TIMBER 
AS AN ECOLOGICAL MATERIAL 

Abstract: Wood as a natural resource has been used by man for thousands of years. Up to the 

XIX century, wood was irreplaceable as the most important material for construction, but during 

XIX and XX century the steel, cement and glass architecture prevailed, while timber was almost 

completely neglected. However, today, at the times of environmental awareness, due to its 

excellent ecological properties timber is more and more in use in construction. Among many 

examples of timber framed buildings around the world, a few of them were chosen to be 

presented in this paper. It is, also, given some room to the forestry issue, shortcomings in the 

use of timber, and promotion of timber as a construction material. 

Key words: wood vs timber, timber construction, environmental awareness, advantages and 

shortcomings of timber, promotion of timber 
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1. INTRODUCTION

"We can use wood with intelligence only if we understand wood."  

Frank Lloyd Wright (In the Cause of Architecture: Wood the Architectural Record, May 1928). 

Mankind embraces nature, implementing it into its living space, directly, by using natural materials, 
or indirectly, reproducing sights, scenes, and shapes, forming a permanent bond with it.  

Wood as a natural resource has been used by man for thousands of years. At the beginning, it was 
only а building material and firewood in ancient societies, then it was widely used in the 
manufacture of furniture and interior, while today the use of wood is very wide and includes even 
packaging materials and transporting structures.  

Wood resources still play an important role in life of a modern man. There is a constant quest for 

new approach to wood as a construction material for ever evolving needs of people. 

Due to its exceptional properties, processing and forming possibilities, the final effects and the 

ultimate atmosphere that wood creates in space, it is used as a building material throughout history 

both for constructing, and interior and exterior furnishing. The modern housing of the XXI century, 

based on environmental and social awareness and commitment to ensuring optimal human 

conditions, continues to emphasise wood as an indispensable material for the design of residential, 

business or public space. 

Up to the 19th century wood was irreplaceable as the most important fuel, and raw material in the 
first place for construction, as well for agriculture, crafts, shipbuilding etc. However, due to large 
city fires, fire protection measures including legislative measures were introduced in several 
European countries during the late 19th century, which discouraged or prohibited the use of wood 
frames in multi-story buildings [13]. The same conditions lasted throughout whole XX century, 
which was a century of steel, cement, and glass architecture. However, at the beginning of the XXI 
century, the development of new technologies in construction, and their emergence and 
integration, slowly but persistently has drawn near the wood to the center of interest and 
application. Thus, it is just a beginning of positive change, since in the early 21st century, less than 
10% of one- and two-family houses in Germany, France or the Netherlands are built with wood, but 
more than 85% of such houses in Nordic countries or in North America are made up of wood [13]. 
This North-European and North American trend is highly desirable and should be tended. 

This paper points out positive guidelines of usage of wood in construction, which, as it was 
mentioned, is widely used in USA. It also considers attributes of wood as an ecological material, its 
positive and negative performances as a building material, but also provides an overview of the 
forest exploitation as a part of timber production. 

The limitation of this study is that the research was carried out only among buildings (office 
building, residential building, and mixed purpose) and was limited to area of both Americas and 
Europe. Hence, this study did not encompass many other diverse wood constructions, as well 
building in the rest of the world. Despite this constraint, we found our selection of buildings as an 
inspiration for keeping eye on growth of wood design and construction what worths the effort. 
Additionally, although we certainly cannot take the credit to be the first seeing the need for 
elaborating the matter of wood in architecture, we conceptualised and launched this view in our 
way.  

2. WOOD IN THE CONTEXT OF USE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL – FRIENDLY AND
SUSTAINABLE BUILDING

This subtitle, at least roughly, considers building sector as strategically important for achieving 

sustainability and is succinctly covered by current knowledge and important insights from vide 

range of disciplines. They contribute to the environmental impact of timber use: trees as a 
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resource, wood cell biology and molecular structure, forestry and management practices, 

processing into products, modification for durability, design and engineering for full-

scale applications, end-of-life considerations, and global use, trade and policies [16]. This 

hypothesis merely gives guidelines for further research of the wood exploitation which will not 

ignore environmental outcomes when using it for the construction. 

On the other hand, wood presents a renewable resource that can be cultivated and harvested on 

environmental-friendly and sustainable basis. If sensible methods of cultivation are used, and 

forest areas maintained, it can be constant, reliable source of raw construction material. One 

should keep in mind that building industry belongs, after food production, to the largest sectors 

responsible for resources depletion in the world today [15] as well as the fact that it is currently 

responsible for depletion of 25 % of wood [7]. However, this industry, strategically important for 

achieving sustainability, can and should be the driving force behind the re-foresting of our planet. 

In order to get an overall impression of the problem, here are some numbers considering forest 

areas in the states in our region compared to the total surface of the country: the largest forest 

areas are in Bosnia and Herzegovina – almost 50% of the territory; little less in Croatia and 

Montenegro – between 40% and 45%, and the least amount of forest is in Serbia - just over 

25%. Even if the forest areas in Serbia would increase significantly, it could only reach optimal 

amount of 41%, because majority of the territory is farmland [17]. The ratio between forest cutting 

and volume increment is positive in Croatia (over 65%), and not so positive in other countries in the 

region (below 50%). In highly developed countries, with sustainable forest exploitation it is usually 

around 75%, as described in Feasibility Study on Wood Waste Utilization in Serbia. 

Finally, on the third side, the use of wood can be seen through a global climate perspective where 
its importance lies in the fact that timber is based on plants that act as a store of carbon – ’carbon 
sinks’ [3]. They are really sinks of carbon dioxide – those elements in the cycle able to capture CO2 
and to reduce its concentration in the atmosphere [18].  Photosynthesis is means by which the 
trees in a forest can trap large amounts of CO2 and store it as wood. Hence, global atmosphere is 
released from this quantity of CO2 as long as the plant or timber itself lasts – until it rots or burns, 
and this is a significant contribution to reducing global warming. As it is explained [18] that “one 
kilogram of dry timber contains about 50 per cent carbon, which in turn binds 1.8 kg of carbon 
dioxide. In an average-sized timber dwelling, which contains about 20 tons of timber, there are 36 
tons of carbon dioxide effectively bound in. The products must be durable and preferably 
recyclable. Carbon is bound within the timber until it rots or is burned. For example, a conventional 
timber frame house contains about 150 kg/m2 of timber. Thus a 120 square meters house ‘stores’ 
about 32 tons of carbon dioxide. If a building is constructed in logs, or the increasingly popular 
system of massive timber then this can be increased to about 550 kg/m2. This means carbon 
storage of nearly 120 tons of carbon dioxide.” 

2.1. Ecological materials 

Life on this planet is interconnected and forms one unique system, dependent on every aspect and 
part. Just a few decades ago, we begun to realise the problem that occurred from traditional, 
inadequate regard towards the environment, modern, careless, and senseless view of the world 
around us. Huge consumption of energy and raw materials, high levels of pollution occurring from 
the processing of those materials, became the focal point of researchers.  

Therefore, among other new concepts, one related to material properties emerged, gaining 
considerable worldwide attention, and being embodied in the abbreviation eco- or the word 
environmental. Hence, new word eco-material (the abbreviated form of „environmental conscious 
materials” or „ecological material”) was first put forward in October 1990 and has been widely 
accepted by society and the materials industry [14]. It suggested that any environmental impact 
during the whole life cycle of materials should be avoided or at least decreased. Nie (2016) states 
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that eco-materials are in demand not only for the development of advanced materials but also for 
enhancement of the global environment, social development, and human existence. Consequently, 
they caused many research activities broadening material science, environment science, biology, 
making room for complicacy of engineering techniques, etc. According to Nie (2016) any and every 
eco-material must have these attributes: 

 Energy saving: decrease the resource consumption during the whole life cycle of products. 

 Resource saving: decrease the resource consumption during the whole life cycle of 
products. 

 Reusable: after the disposal of products, the materials can be reused as the same products 
by a series of purification treatment. 

 Recycle: after disposal of products, the materials can be collected and used as raw 
materials of other products. 

 Reliability and stability: improve the performance of creep resistance, ductility, heat 
resistance, etc. 

 Nontoxic and safety: replace a poisonous substance (e.g., a carcinogen) with nontoxic 
materials to decrease its impact to human, animal, and plant life during the life cycle of products. 

 Comfort: provide a comfortable human living environment during the utilisation phase of 
materials by creating and improving the performance of materials. 

 Environmental treatment: the performance of materials for purifying pollution also includes 
a pollution survey. 

2.2. Wood as an ecological building material 

In the overall, wood аs a material has excellent properties: 

 It can often be found locally, decreasing the expenses, pollution and energy needed for 
transportation; 

 It is no-waste production, since the whole trunk can be used, for different products; 

 Wood has lighter environmental imprint. 

Possible confusion about the interchangeability of the terms ‘wood’ and ‘timber’ can be clear up by 
the explanation: ‘wood’ refers to the substance – hard, structural tissue – that makes up the tree, 
while ‘timber’ refers to the wood at any phase after the tree has been harvested – raw material 
known as rough timber or processed material. 

Timber is cut and machined from trees, themselves the product of nature and time [6], and since it 
is said that there are approximately 30 000 different species of tree, it is not surprising to find that 
timber is an extremely variable material time [6], as well a low cost and effective one, possible to 
be used in vast quantities. Specific attribute of timber is that it cannot be manufactured fitting a 
particular specification, rather to be selected a timber with the most desirable range of properties. 

Timber generally fulfils the conditions listed above, and here are the specific ecological attributes 
that make it smart choice for eco constructions aiming to be better, healthier ans more sustainable 
solution [25]. 

 Energy saving; 

 Lower emission of gases causing the greenhouse effect; 

 Enables retention of carbon; 

 Provides certification of sustainability. 

Because of its good performance, large amounts of timber and other products of plants are already 
in use in construction business, and the amounts can easily be increased. It can provide significant 
contribution to the decrease of global warming [3]. On the other hand, the thermal efficiency of the 
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wood also helps to save energy over the lifetime of the building, because its cellular structure 
provides excellent thermal insulation: 15 times better than concrete, 400 times better than steel 
and 1 770 times better than aluminum. Wooden slab only 2.5 cm thick has better thermal 
resistance than 11.4 cm brick [18]. 

Interesting facts about T3 office building (T3 is short for “Timber, Technology, Transit”) in 
Minneapolis, built in 2017 acording to Hines (2017): 

 It is the first major multi-story U.S. office building to be constructed of wood in the last 100 
years, and it is prototype for the use of mass timber in office developments. 

 It is 7 stores high, with 20.000m2, and due to its wooden construction T3 will take the 
equivalent of 996 cars off the road for a year due to its wood construction. 

 It takes just 15 minutes for U.S. and Canadian forests to grow the amount of wood used in 
T3, while to sustain forests, T3’s construction uses young trees instead of old growth trees. 

Large quantities of timber and other plant products are used in construction, and the amount can 
be greatly increased. This can thus provide a significant contribution to reducing global warming 
[3].  

2.3. Timber as a Construction Material 

2.3.1. The Building Engineering Physics Aspect and Timber Performance 

Today, great attention is given to the aspirations for the housing to be sustainable, what means it is 
affordable, energy efficient, with healthy indoor environment, resource efficient and finally – 
environmentally responsible. The threat of global change and concern in the evolution of buildings 
that will benefit society as a whole led to the obvious need for sustainable constructing. 

Because of that the building energy performance standards of the 21st century tend towards a 
zero-carbon standard – a tendency that new buildings being planned today must set zero carbon 
emissions as their target. Hence, the governments across the globe have been prompted to adopt 
firm carbon reducing standards. One of significant ways to meet these stringent standards is in the 
construction of buildings that minimise environmental impacts. This, among other things as the 
energy efficiency of a building, building’s comfortable and productive indoor and outdoor 
environmental conditions, its thermal performance, elements of the indoor climate etc., concerns 
building engineering physics, a very new branch of science which meets ever new challenges for 
building planning. The engineering profession must adapt to the new low carbon paradigm well 
ahead of society as a whole in order to provide the necessary leadership in design and the 
direction of policy. The professional engineering institutions and trade associations must all 
recognise a multi-disciplinary, problem-solving approach that over-turns conventional partisan 
relationships and embraces a systemic approach to construction [8]. 

2.3.2. Performance of Timber as a Construction Material 

First of all, timber, as a construction material, has a significant role to play in helping to protect the 
local and global environment. But it does not mean that architectural, constructional or other 
characteristics of the buildings are by any means diminished for this ecological preference of the 
timber, on the contrary, those buildings are vastly improved by it. The needs of modern building 
designing and constructing are become more complex and demanding, and they strongly rely on 
more and more omnipresent requirements of environmentally-friendly and sustainable building. 
Thus, the basic properties of timber had to be improved into new ones and new performances, 
where it has been endowed by modern technologies, as engineering wood, and development of 
modern adhesives. Thus, among many products that are commonly used in timber construction, 
two will be mentioned here: glue-laminated timber (glulam) and cross-laminated timber (CLT).  
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Basically, laminated timber is an engineered wood product that constitutes two or more pieces of 

timber laminated together, what is done by using durable adhesives. There is certain a difference 

between glulam and CLT. 

 Glue-laminated timber (glulam) is an engineered timber. It stands for laminates that are cut 
from timber in the same grain and jointed and glued together, which produces larger and longer 
length members. This gives the glulam strength in one direction and for this reason glulam is 
predominantly used for structural beams [22]. 

 Cross-laminated timber (CLT) is a multi-layered solid timber panel product. It is formed 
when layers of timber, known as lamellas, are glued together with the grain alternating at 90 
degree angles for each layer.  CLT panels can be manufactured in 3, 5, 7 or more board layers 
with typical widths of 0.5m, 1.2m, and 3m and lengths of up to 18m long [22]. They are mostly used 
for wall, floor, and roofs elements.  

The construction industry gains confidence in both materials, so timber, in various performances, 
will become a leader for structural applications due to its sustainable nature. 

3. ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNING WITH WOOD

The use of wood as a natural, renewable, and sustainable material in architecture is increasingly 
present in building designing nowadays. Its good qualities, that make it an environmentally 
desirable material, are by no means the limiting factors in architectural designing. On the contrary, 
it may be used to assemble imposing, bulky structures, as well as to erect delicate, undulating 
forms that seem filigree and transparent [9], where other materials are in no case preferable. 

3.1. Modern Multi-Storey Timber Framed Construction 

Today, good examples of wood-built buildings are being multiplied by increasing speed. In addition 
to low houses for one family, there are more and more multi-store houses for business-residential 
or business purposes. Wood bridges are also built. 

Here are a few representative examples of multi-store buildings made of timber. They are located 

in different parts of the world, showing that timber construction is universal phenomenon in all the 

mankind, creating additional human bond. 

3.2. Reach of the Wood Architecture 

Man has always been connected with nature and has been provided by it with materials for 

building a home. When the population on the planet grew so much that it was necessary to build 

high buildings and skyscrapers, steel and concrete were the most desirable and most used 

materials. Their environmentally-friendly status was not in the focus then, while today, when 

concern for the environment has grown dramatically, wood as a building material returns to the 

scene and becomes a good choice among other building materials, even for high buildings for 

different purposes. 

In the city of Bergen, Norway, in its urban and central area, in 2015 was built the fourteen-storey 

timber residential building “Treet” (“The tree” in Norwegian). In that time, it seemed to be the tallest 

in the world of its kind. It has 62 apartments and a net area of 5830 m2. The basement, which 

holds parking facilities, technical rooms, and storage rooms, has a net area of 920 m2. There is a 

gym on the 9th floor and a roof terrace at disposal for the residents [1].  The idea for this structural 

design concept may be explained by an analogy to a cabinet rack filled with drawers, formed by 
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large glulam trusses, which have close resemblance to the design concepts used in modern timber 

bridge structures. 

Figure 1 – TREET - 14 Storey building in Bergen, Norway (source: 
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00107-016-1022-5/figures/1) 

Abrahamsen and Arne Malo (2014) point out that all main load-bearing structures in “Treet” are 
wooden: Glulam is used for the trusses. Cross-laminated timber (CLT) is used for the elevator 
shafts, staircases and internal walls. Timber framework is used in the building modules.   

The chosen structural solution for “Treet” using glulam truss works and stacked prefabricated 
building modules gives a robust design. The detailed design of the building is completed, and the 
construction works have started. This building will truly become an iconic landmark in Bergen city 
[1].   

From the days when early settlers used abundant forest resources for housing materials, wood-
frame construction has since become a sophisticated technology supported by a wealth of 
research and is capable of meeting or exceeding all building science challenges. In Canada, an 
idea came to life: a space where all the researchers from the field of timber use will gather in a 
building made of timber. Researchers, academics, design professionals and others interested in 
generating ideas for innovative uses of wood, created the Wood Innovation Design Centre which 
celebrates wood as one of the most beautiful and sustainable materials for constructing. 

It is the eight-store building (6 store with mezzanine plus penthouse) almost 30m tall, built in 2014, 
being at that time the world’s tallest modern all-timber structure. Since it was example of economic 
and modern high-rise building with timber, it was imagined and planned to be an inspiration for 
institutions, private sector developers, and other architects and engineers to embrace this way of 
building, but also a benchmark that should be overcome by other mass timber buildings worldwide. 

The last one in this overview is still under construction: mixed-used, all-wooden 13 storey building 
named AMATA after the company which has initiated it. Aimed for many different functions, such 
as co-working, co-living, and restaurant dining, it brings a new dimension of interaction between 
communal and private spaces with the city, where one can live in tune with a new environmental 
consciousness [23].  
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Figure 2 – Wood Innovation Design Centre, Canada (source: https://www.archdaily.com/788736/the-
compact-wooden-city-a-life-cycle-analysis-of-how-timber-could-help-combat-climate-

change/57504373e58eceff09000122-the-compact-wooden-city-a-life-cycle-analysis-of-how-timber-could-
help-combat-climate-change-photo) 

Figure 3 – Animation of the future AMATA building, Brazil  

(Source: https://www.archilovers.com/projects/214826/amata-building.html) 

The AMATA Building brings innovative solutions and that is not only because of 
the material, wood, but also because of its design, reduced construction time, durability and 
architectural possibilities. Barato (2017) further explains that the building is the naturalization of 
architecture put to practice, offering a total sensorial experience, the metaphor to an urban 
habitable forest, the visible and the invisible wood, the use of vegetation as well as the landscape. 

This building is important in several ways: 

 Glue-laminated timber (glulam) is an engineered timber. It stands for laminates that are cut 
from timber in the same grain and jointed and glued together, which produces larger and longer 
length members. This gives the glulam strength in one direction and for this reason glulam is 
predominantly used for structural beams [22]. 

 It shall be made in the city frequently called the capital of steel and concrete, bringing the 
new conception of planning and construction; 

 It is expected to become symbol of Paris (Climate) Agreement, about the reduction of 
carbon dioxide emissions, which Brazil verified in 2016. 

 It shall be entirely made of Brazilian timber, 100% certified, produced with social 
responsibility and guaranteed origin, adding value to certified forests and reduce illegal logging and 
deforestation, what is a huge issue. 
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 And finally, but in no means least important, other than undoubtable eco value this building 
brings, it shall also have high architectural aesthetics which, throughout the exterior reminds of 
Hanging Gardens of Babylon, symbolically summoning welfare, and bliss for mankind.  

4. CONCLUSION

Everything said in this paper intended to highlight that the time of eco-friendly architecture, which 
increasingly relies on wood as a building material, is coming up in a growing sweep. That it is not 
transient shows the fact that the image of the wood that was, until recently, only associated to the 
construction of the traditional way of building, today is completely different — we have a modern 
and innovative building material, which in the meantime evolved into a high-tech product. This is a 
trend that gets stronger by day, and for which all parties are involved in the construction of facilities 
are interested in. 

Wood as a building material certainly deserves further research in order to make the best use of it, 
i.e. that the potential that nature has given us "unpack" through it in full measure. Many of the 
natural features of wood today are more appreciated than they were in the past or are even more 
recently discovered because of modern technology development, which is a good prerequisite for 
further use of wood in accordance with architectural practice and modern philosophy of building 
spatial structures. In the light of that conclusion, further investigation in the vide branch of 
environmental engineering and cooperation of specialists from other branches is necessary. By the 
technology developing, the modern constructing in wood is not only a challenge but as well a 
guideline for future ecological and energy modern construction. The continuous natural 
regeneration, energy potential, and human-biological properties make wooden buildings the most 
environmentally friendly ones, and therefore it is intended to develop them further. To be 
emphasised: Numerous of them are good examples of an environmentally conscious architecture, 
efficient and meeting the functional requirements, while retaining its artistic and aesthetic 
dimensions, and present a common tendency towards achieving efficiency through art [20]. 
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DEFORMACIONA ANALIZA MOSTA LUTOVO PRIMENOM 
MODIFIKOVANE IWST METODE 

Rezime:  Svaka tačka na Zemljinoj površini je podložna stalnim promenama pod uticajem različitih 

faktora, kao što su tektonski uticaji, podzemne vode, klizišta zemljotresi itd. Shodno tome, i 

izgrađene konstrukcije su podložne sleganju i deformacijama. Ukoliko se deformacije ne uzmu u 

obzir prilikom projektovanja ili se ne otkriju blagovremeno, mogu dovesti do problema tokom 

upotrebe objekta, ili čak do kolapsa cele konstrukcije. U cilju sprečavanja neželjenih posledica, 

neophodno je konstrukciju posmatrati primenom geodetskih metoda deformacione analize. 

Poslednjih godina robusne metode deformacione analize sve više dobijaju na značaju, a među 

njima se naročito ističe Iterative weighted similarity transformation (IWST) metoda. U ovom radu 

biće prikazan značaj geodetskog monitoringa, kao i rezultati dobijeni primenom modifikovane IWST 

metode, koja je bazirna na primeni genetskog algoritma u robusnoj oceni vektora pomeranja, na 

primeru mosta Lutovo u Crnoj Gori. 

Ključne reči: deformaciona analiza, robusna ocena, IWST, genetski algoritam, geodetsko 

osmatranje mosta 

DEFORMATION ANALYSIS OF LUTOVO BRIDGE USING 

MODIFIED IWST METHOD

Abstract: Each point on the Earth’s surface is subject to constant moving under the influence of 

various factors, such as tectonic influences, ground waters, landslides earthquakes etc. In 

accordance to that, constructions on the ground are susceptible to subsidence and deformations. 

If the deformations had not been accounted for during the design or if they were not discovered 

timely, they may lead to disturbances in normal utilization, or even to a collapse of the entire 

construction. In order to prevent negative consequences, it is necessary to observe the 

construction by applying a geodetic method. In recent years, robust methods of deformation 

analysis have become increasingly important, and among them the Iterative weighted similarity 

transformation (IWST) method of stands out. This paper will present the importance of geodetic 

monitoring, as well as the results obtained by application modified IWST method, which based 

on application genetic algorithm in robust estimation of the displacement vector, on the example 

of the Lutovo bridge in Montenegro. 

Кey words: deformation analysis, Robust estimation, IWST, Genetic algorithm, geodetic 

monitoring of the bridge 
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1. INTRODUCTION

As one of the most significant and complex engineering structures, bridges play a major role in 

human, social, as well as economic and cultural aspects. Therefore, the design and construction of 

construction of bridges is a complex process where it is necessary to ensure the absolute safety of 

the facility. The main role in the realization of this is played by the scientific branch of engineering 

geodesy - deformation analysis. Deformation analysis belongs to the domain of engineering 

geodesy, which is present in all phases of construction and life of an object. The task of engineering 

geodesy is to provide the projected geometry of the object and to monitor the behavior of the 

structure and the surrounding soil in the absolute and relative system [1].  

Deformation analysis, or geodetic monitoring, represents the study of the reliability of information 

about the movement of soil and objects on it at certain time intervals. The goal of the deformation 

analysis lies in the prevention of humanitarian and material damage that may occur, as well as in 

the possibility to improve the construction standards and to define appropriate regulations based on 

the analysis of the obtained results. The subject to the geodeting monitoring are engineering facilities 

and structures with the immediate environment, landslides, erosion or abrasive terrains, potential 

mudslide, movement of the Earth's crust - movement of individual blocks, distortion zones, potential 

danger zones, such as:earthquakes, volcanic eruptions etc. 

Deformations are considered as changes in the structure of the building and its environment that 

occur during the process of construction and utilization, which threaten its stability [2]. They may be 

due to the influence of various internal and external forces, which cause them to bend, tilt, twist or 

distort and even damage in the form of cracks and fractures [1]. Internal forces are dynamic and 

static stresses of the structure that lead to a change in the geometry of the object. External forces 

can be long-term and short-term and refer to changes in temperature and groundwater levels, 

tectonic and seismological influences, terrain compressibility, wind influence and traffic. According 

to the change in the direction of the deformation, they are divided into vertical and horizontal. Based 

on the character they are divided into uniform and uneven displacements, elastic and plastic 

deformations, and according to the degree of endangerment of the object into non-dangerous, 

tolerant, serious and critical. The consequences of these deformations can lead to huge human and 

material losses and accidents. In addition to bridges, the structures with the greatest potential risk 

are tunnels, dams, embankments, landslides, power plants, sea platforms, ocean structures, 

pipelines, tall buildings, railways, historical monuments [3]. Ensuring projected accuracy is a task of 

highest priority on such a project, and geodetic works must be carried out conscientiously and strictly 

in accordance with the rules of the profession [4]. 

Models of geodetic deformation analysis can be divided into descriptive and cause-and-effect. 

Descriptive models include congruence models and kinematic models, while cause-and-effect 

models refer to static and dynamic models [5],[6]. The most important task in deformation analysis 

is to correctly identify the unstable points and their isolation from a set of stable points [7]. Most of 

the conventional models (congruence model, common alignment model, finite element model of 

strain analysis) are based on the Least Square (LS) method in all epochs of measurement. For data 

that follow the normal distribution, the LS method will give the most probable values of the estimated 

parameters. However, if the model assumptions are not correct due to unmodelled systematic 

influences, even of small magnitudes, or correlations between observations, the chosen distribution 

must be modified [7], [8]. 

Robust variants of standard estimates, which try to estimate the parameters without the influence of 

the deviation model are created on this principle. In this paper, modification of the IWST method [9], 

which based on application GA in procedure of robust estimation of the displacement vector, was 

chosen to analyze the point displacements detected by geodetic measurements on the Lutovo 

bridge. 
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2. ITERATIVE WEIGHTED SIMILARITY TRANSFORMATION

Developed at the University of Brunswick in Canada, Iterative weighted similarity transformation 

method it is established on the application of the S transformation (similarity transformation or 

Helmert transformation) in order to detect the trend of point displacement [10]. It meets the condition 

of the minimum sum of the absolute values of the displacement vector components and it is used 

when there is no previous information on the movements of points within the deformation geodetic 

network [11], [12]. Since the calculated displacement values may be influenced by the choice of the 

geodetic datum or the definition of two different datums in the alignment performed for the two 

independent measurement epochs, the weight matrix is calculated iteratively. 

The mathematical model of IWST method consists of three parts. In the first one, the independent 

adjustment of measurements of the zero and control epoch is performed using the LS method. Also, 

in this step, the procedure of detecting outliers in observations using conventional tests (Data 

snooping test and τ test) or robust methods (L1 norm, Danish method, and others) is conducted [9]. 

The second step involves a robust estimation of the displacement vector of the network points. The 

vector of adjusted coordinates from control epochs is transformed into the datum of zero epoch 

vector in order to define a single datum. This task consists of fitting the vector into the vector    by 

reducing it to the center of gravity of the network. The transformed vector takes the following form 

[9]: 

 ,  (1) 

where t is a vector of parameters of the S transformation and H is a well-known design matrix of the 

S transformation in a common datum. 

The deformation model is as follows: 

  .              (2)

Optimization problem IWST methods are formed by the deformation model (2) and the objective 

function: 

   .    (3) 

For the purpose of solving the optimisation problem of the IWST method iterative reweighted least 

squares (IRLS) method is traditionally applied. IRLS method starts from an initial solution obtained 

using LS method and iteratively improves this solution during the optimisation process. However, if 

initial solution is not in vicinity of the global one, IRLS method is only capable to determine local 

optimum. In order to overcome this flaw, the idea is to use some global optimisation methods, such 

us GA, instead of IRLS method. The method of implementation and the procedure of GA application 

are explanted in detail in [9]. 

In the third step, the stability of network points is tested, i.e. it is examined whether the estimated 

displacement vectors of individual points are the result of a real displacement or of random 

measurement errors. For this reason, the following hypotheses are posed : 

    versus  ,    (4) 

where  is the cofactor displacement matrix,  is the unified a posteriori dispersion factor, f is 

the unified number of degrees of freedom, , is the local significance 
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level,  is the global significance level and m is the network point number [11], [13]. If 

, the zero hypothesis  is not rejected, respectively, can be concluded that point is stable. If 

, the zero hypothesis  is rejected, which lead to finding that point is unstable. 

3. STUDY CASE – LUTOVO BRIDGE

The Lutovo bridge (Figure 1) is situated on the road connecting Podgorica and Mateševo, section 

Smokovac-Uvač. Separate bridge construction is designed for each direction and chainage of the 

bridge is following:  

• Left lane - beginning: km 18+551.47, end: km 18+763.47;  

• Right lane - beginning: km 18+642.02, end: km 18+770.02. 

The total length of the bridge in left lane is 212 m, in right lane is 128 m. Left construction is placed 

on 2 abutements and 7 middle pears while the right part is on 2 abutements and 4 middle pears. 

Geodetic network consists of a reference part, which is conditionally stable and which is mostly 

placed outside the zone of influence of the object and points on the bridge that are the subject of 

geodetic observation. The network is supplemented with new points for geodetic survey in order to 

achieve a connection of every point on the bridge with at least two or three points of the reference 

geodetic network. The total number of points in the basic reference network is 5 and their 

designations are: R4, V1, V2, V3 and V4 with 1 auxiliary free positioning point FS1. The total number 

of points that are geodetically observed and monitored is 68: 42 points for the bridge in the left and 

26 for right lanes. The free positioning point was at all times controlled with at least 3 (three) points 

of the reference part of the geodetic network, which contributed to good quality control of the network 

geometry [14].  

The instrument used to perform the measurements (Figure 2) in the network and at points on the 

object has the following performance in terms of measurement uncertainty: standard deviation of 

distance measurements 1+1 ppm [mm]; standard deviation of angular measurement 1˝. In the 3D 

network the following values were measured: horizontal directions, slope distances and zenith 

angles. For the needs of the deformation monitoring of engineering objects a local coordinate system 

is usually assumed, in order to eliminate the influence of the given quantities and also to obtain an 

objective and impartial estimation of possible displacements of points on the objects. However, in 

this regard, for all the reference networks of infrastructural objects on the highway, the frame is the 

coordinate system defined by the geodetic network of the highway and the network points are 

realized as approximate coordinates and altitudes in the adjustment procedure on the basis of 

applying LS the values from the Elaborate Plan of realization of the mentioned networks were 

assumed, but the coordinate system was regarded as a local one with scale factor of 1 [14]. The 

datum solution in the initial version concerns the minimum trace of the variance-covariance matrix 

for all the five points of the reference part of the network (free adjustment). 

The measurements were conducted in four epochs (0, I,II,III) and a deformation analysis with 

modified IWST method was performed after every control series.  The deformation analysis of the 

engineering object includes the following procedures: lower limit defining for movements of unstable 

points; choice of method by means of which the vectors of movements of unstable points will be 

determined with highest certainty; estimate of measurement with application of tests in order to 

detect gross errors; testing of hypotheses to detect stable and unstable points; determination of 

vectors of movements for unstable points with the corresponding probability; accuracy estimation of 

the results obtained with the corresponding  presentation. 


,1 ,i i fi uT F 

0H

,1 ,i i fi uT F  0H
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Figure 1 – Lutovo bridge, Montenegro 

Statistical indicators of the quality of measurements in all epochs are given in Table 1 and Table 2, 

where , ,  are standard deviation of coordinates and position ( ), absolute error ellipsoid 

parameters (semi-major axis A, semi-minor axis B and elev-axis C) and

, ,  are average values of the internal reliability coefficient for horizontal directions, 

slope distances and zenith angles, respectively. Table 2 contains the average displacement 

intensities that can be „surely” detected (1-α = 0.95) and estimated standard deviation of 

displacement of in the direction of the semi-major-axis (  ,  , ), semi-minor-axis (  , 

, ), and semi-elev-axis (  , ). 

Table 1 – Statistical indicators of the quality of measurements 

Table 2 – Average displacement intensities that can be „surely” detected (1-α = 0.95) 

and estimated standard deviation of displacement 

Epoch 𝜎𝑌 

[mm] 

𝜎𝑋 

[mm] 

𝜎𝑍 

[mm] 

𝜎𝑃 

[mm] 

𝐴 

[mm] 

𝐵 

[mm] 

𝐶 

[mm] 

𝑟𝑖𝑖−𝐻𝐷 𝑟𝑖𝑖−𝑆𝐷 𝑟𝑖𝑖−𝑍𝐴 

0 0,7 0,7 0,4 1,1 2,9 0,8 0,9 0,36 0,74 0,42 

I 0,7 0,7 0,4 1,1 2,9 0,8 0,9 0,37 0,74 0,42 

II 1,0 0,9 0,5 1,5 3,8 1,0 1,2 0,34 0,73 0,39 

III 0,9 0,8 0,5 1,3 3,4 0,9 1,1 0,38 0,74 0,42 

Epoch 𝑑𝐴𝑥 

[mm] 

𝑑𝐴𝑦 

[mm] 

𝜎𝑑𝐴

[mm] 

𝑑𝐵𝑥 

[mm] 

𝑑𝐵𝑦 

[mm] 

𝜎𝑑𝐵

[mm] 

𝑑𝐶𝑧 

[mm] 

𝜎𝑑𝐶

[mm] 

0 2,8 3,0 1,4 1,0 0,9 0,5 1,6 0,6 

I 2,8 3,0 1,4 1,0 0,9 0,4 1,6 0,6 

II 3,6 4,0 1,8 1,3 1,1 0,6 2,0 0,7 

III 3,1 3,5 1,6 1,1 1,0 0,5 1,9 0,7 
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Figure 1 – Total station (left) and construction works (right) on the site 

Based on the results from Table 1 and 2, the obtained accuracy, reliability and precision in the zero 

epoch (realized on October, 26, 2020), as quality criteria of the geodetic network, show a good basis 

for deformation analysis. After the first control epoch (realized on November, 25, 2020) can be noted 

that the results show the stability of all points on the object and that the calculated displacements 

are the result of random measurement errors, not the actual displacement. 

Results obtained in the second control epoch (realized on July, 02, 2021) showed that out of 68 

points on the bridge, 7 points with a maximum displacement intensity of 12.8 mm with the direction 

of displacement towards Mateševo were rated as statistically unstable. The identified displacements 

refer to the horizontal component, while the object is stable in the vertical sense. All points refer to 

the spans of the bridge. 

After the third control epoch (realized on September, 22, 2021), the obtained accuracy, reliability and 

precision showed that all points are statistically rated as stable. Compared to the previous, second 

control epoch, where a trend of movement was observed at a certain group of points, now all points 

are rated as stable. The presumption is that the displacements of the consequences of the works 

that were carried out on the bridge have been identified. Objective results on the condition of the 

structure will be obtained after the final epoch, after the laying of the final layer of asphalt. In the 

Figure 3. is given the sketch of network and monitoring points with elements of precision (III control 

epoch). 

4. CONCLUSION

Projecting geodetic networks is a very demanding task from the aspect of achieving high accuracy, 

reliability and sensitivity of the geodetic network. When it comes to monitoring ground and objects, 

along with the control geodetic network, equally important is the choice of the method of deformation 

analysis that will be carried out. Due to the development of geodetic technologies and advanced 

software in the last few decades, deformation analysis experienced its expansion and allowed the 

advancement of research on hitherto less frequently applied robust methods.  

This paper presents the application of modification of the IWST method, based on the application 

GA in robust estimation of displacement vector, for the purposes of geodetic monitoring of the Lutovo 

bridge in Montenegro. Measurements were observed in four epochs, conducted between October 

2020 and September 2021.  
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Figure 3 – Sketch of network and monitoring points with elements of precision after the III control epoch 

The total number of points for geodetic survey of the Lutovo bridge is 68 which is a sufficient number 

of points for the geometric interpretation of the bridge in a spatial sense, on the basis of which high-

quality geodetic deformation measurements with deformation analysis can be performed.   

After each epoch, the analysis of the network quality and the calculation of deformations at each of 

the points were implemented. The deformation network model is realized in such a way that it can 

provide, through its stabilisation, geometric shape, kind of measured quantities and treatment 

manner in the deformation analysis, proper quality indicators for the geodetic network regarding 

accuracy, precision and reliability, so that significant movements in the space sense can be 

discovered at all points that geometrically interpret the object. In accordance with the obtained 

results, it can be concluded that all observed points are stable and that no movement beyond the 

allowed deviation in the network is detected. 
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REVITALIZACIJA OHRIDSKE 3D SEIZMIČKE MREŽE 

Rezime: Rad obuhvata prezentaciju nedavnih aktivnosti na revitalizaciji Ohridske 3D seizmičke 

mreže prvobitno instalirane 1980-ih godina uz podršku USGS-a. Novim aktivnostima omogućeno 

je snimanje u realnom vremenu i procesi praćenja stanja na jednoj od četiri seizmološke stanice 

iz mreže. U Ohridu su ranija istraživanja pokazala da geološki uslovi u kombinaciji sa određenim 

intenzitetom seizmičke izloženosti u nekim specifičnim regionima mogu da ispolje geotehničke 

opasnosti koje izazivaju netečne efekte na građevinske konstrukcije. Na gradilištu se izvodi 

sveobuhvatan program geotehničkih i konstrukcijskih istraživanja. Dobijeni rezultati i 

karakterizacija geotehničkog profila su od koristi za dalja istraživanja uticaja lokacije (proučavanja 

amplifikacije i likvefakcije tla) i interakcije zemlja-struktura (SSI) uz obezbeđenu potpuno 

digitalizovanu 3d seizmičku mrežu sa snimcima u realnom vremenu uz pomoć razvijenih softvera 

za monitoring konstrukcije. 

Ključne reči: seizmička mreža, geotehnička instrumentacija, monitoring konstrukcije 

REVITALIZATION OF OHRID 3D SEISMIC NETWORK 

Abstract: The paper involves presentation of recent activities towards revitalization of Ohrid 3D 

seismic network originally installed in the 80’s with support from USGS. With the recent activities 

real time recording and health monitoring processes is enabled at one of the four instrumented 

locations from the network. In Ohrid, previous research studies have shown that geological 

conditions combined with a certain intensity of seismic exposure in some specific regions can 

exhibit geotechnical associated hazards causing unpourable effect on the building structures. 

Comprehensive geotechnical and structural investigation program is performed at the site. The 

obtained results and characterization of the geotechnical profile are beneficial for further research 

studies for site effects (amplification and liquefaction studies) and soil structure interaction (SSI) 

with the provided fully digitized 3d seismic network with recordings in real – time.  

Кey words: seismic network, geotechnical instrumentation, structural health monitoring 
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1. BACKGROUND OF THE OHRID 3-D SEISMIC NETWORK

In order to study local site effect on the modification of strong ground motions and dynamic response 

of structural systems a three-dimensional seismic network at Ohrid Lake basin is developed in the 

80’s [1] with support from USGS (United States Geological Survey). This 3d strong motion array is 

consisted of three free field sites (Figure 1) with one surface and three downhole instruments each, 

up to 125 meters to the bedrock; one nine story building site with two instruments on the building, 4 

instruments at the foundation level and one outcropping rock site with one instrument (location 

Tower). The characteristics of the instruments at the locations are presented in Figure 2 and Table 

1.  

Figure 1 – 3-dimensional seismic network in Ohrid [1] 

There is evidence of intense seismic activity along the proposed area for the study, as demonstrated 

by earthquakes with magnitude larger than six (M>6) that have occurred throughout the history 

(1906, Ohrid, ML=6.00; 1911, Ohrid, ML=6.70). In 2016, an earthquake of Moment Magnitude of 5 

according to the European MCS was felt in Ohrid. The epicenter was 12km northeast of Ohrid. This 

earthquake caused visible damages especially to older and cultural heritage buildings and showed 

the gap between scientific observations and engineering practice. In Ohrid, previous research 

studies, such as [2] that have so far been performed in IZIIS have shown that geological conditions 

combined with a certain intensity of seismic exposure in some specific regions can exhibit 

geotechnical associated hazards which have unpourable effect on the building structures. 

Table 1 – Specification of the instruments at the 3d Ohrid seismic network 

Location - 1 Location - 2 Location - 3 Location - 4 

Site type 
Instrumented 

building 
Free field Free field Rock -outcrop 

Instruments at building structure 2 (6th and 9th story) 

Instruments at foundation structure 4 

Instruments at soil surface 1 1 1 1 

Instruments in soil profile 2 (13.0m, 22.9m) 2 (9.5m, 22m) 2 (9.0m, 21.5m) 

Instruments at bedrock 1 1 1 1 

Total number of instruments 10 4 4 1 
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Figure 2 – Instrumentation at the 4 location of the 3-dimensional seismic network 

2. REVITALIZATION PROCESS OF THE INSTRUMENTATION NETWORK AT

LOCATION TOWER IN 2020-2021 

During planning and installation of the Ohrid Lake Seismic network in late 70's entire network was 

composed of most successful instruments produced by Kinemetrics Inc., Pasadena, California. 

However the analogue recording system is not used anymore and no possibility for recording real 

time earthquake events was possible. In the time period between 2020 and 2021 extensive 

revitalizations process has begun. The revitalization includes the following steps and is mostly 

oriented at the Location Tower: 

- The recording system is replaced with analogue-digital conversion device which enables 

recording of real time earthquake events and thus structural and health monitoring system at 

the Location Tower. From March 2021 two mor significant earthquake events has proven the 

functionality of the installed instruments and provided important data for further investigation 

at the location.  

- Replacement of non functional instruments at the foundation structures at the Location Tower 

Figure 3 – Condition of the instrument at the foundation and process of its replacement 
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3. SEISMOLOGICAL AND GEOTECHNICAL BACKGROUND AT THE SITE

Based on the latest Eurocodes Seismic hazard map (PGA) for Macedonia, Soil Typethe Ohrid city 

fall in zone with moderate to high seismicity with PGA at bedrock from 0.3g for 475 return period [3], 

(Figure 4, left).  

The Ohrid city lays in the Ohid Lake basin and is characterized by the following geotechnical 

conditions (Figure 4, right): 

• Surface Quaternary and deep Pliocene sediments

• The surface Quaternary sediments are composed of fine gravel and sand as well as organic

clays and silty sand. The thickness to the depth of 20 m.

• heterogeneous nature and are characterized by unfavorable physical-mechanical

characteristics. The underground water level is generally high

Figure 4 – Seismic hazard map (PGA) for Macedonia, Soil Type A, 475 return period [3] (left), and geological 

features of Ohrid region [4], (right) 

4. GEOTECHNICAL INVESTIGATIONS PROGRAM

While an ongoing efforts are performed for reestablishing the 3d array for continuous and permanent 

real-time monitoring of the location, extensive geotechnical investigation framework at the location 

Tower is developed. CPT (Cone penetration tests), Standard Penetration tests and multiple 

geophysical measurements including seismic refraction tomography-SIRT, MASW (Multichannel 

analysis of surface waves), REMI (Refraction Microtremor Method), registration of microtremors 

(HVSR methods) are performed at the site for definition of the soil profile, strength, stiffness of the 

soil and shear wave velocity profile Vs. In order to validate usage and compare to different direct 

methods, GPR measurements with low frequency antenna are also performed on the same location. 

Figure 5 represents the layout of the performed investigations while Figure 6 represents the 

performed investigations versus depth at the Location. 
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Figure 5 – Layout of the performed investigations near instrumented building - Location Tower 

Figure 6 – Extensive in-situ performed investigations versus depth at the In-Situ Geo Laboratory 

The extensive in situ investigations will be used for the following objectives: 

• Literature review of existing relationships to define the classification of the soil profile, unit 

weight of the soil layers, undrained shear strength, friction angle etc. 

• Definition of Vs profile from geophysical investigations and possibility to make a corelation 

from CPT data to predict the Vs profil for the Ohrid region such as in [3]. 

• Investigate SPT-CPT, SPT-Vs corelations such as in [4], [5]. 
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• Investigate liquefaction potential with CPT, SPT, Vs [6] methods for the specific location and 

provide conclusions for the wider Ohrid region. 

• Investigate relationships for the definition of small strain modulus Gmax, obtained from the 

field and from laboratory cyclic triaxial and simple shear tests. 

• Investigate the GPR measurements to define soil stratigraphy in complex geologic conditions 

5. STRUCTURAL HEALTH MONITORING OF A RESIDENTIAL BUILDING -
TOWER 

Continuous safe and low-cost operation of structures extensively depends on their proper 

maintenance and management. To apply optimal management strategies for the existing structures, 

accurate assessment of their present and future safety is important and crucial. Hence, monitoring 

of structures can be considered a necessary condition for providing the planned level of their safe 

and efficient functioning under expected hazardous effects during their serviceability.  The observed 

structure in the base is approximate quadratic shape with 11 storey levels. It is a frame structure with 

square and rectangular columns with reduction in dimensions in the higher levels. In the middle of 

the structure there are reinforced concrete diaphragms, and the foundation is on piles through single 

foundations connected with foundation beams - tight and in both orthogonal axis. 

Figure 7 – Base of the structure and cross section with installed instruments - FBA 

Total six forced balance accelerometers - FBA are installed in the structure. Two of them, on the 
sixth and ninth floor set in the metal boxes for protection as well as four in the foundation for 
measuring the accelerations of the structure. The behavior of the structure is monitored in 
serviceability conditions, during and after seismic effects. In this way, it is possible to timely recognize 
and identify damages to the structure as well as define its present state and conditions for its further 
use.   
Dynamic characteristics are obtain using ambient vibration measurements and compared with the 
first one done when the 3D network was established. The results are presented using ARTEMIS 
software. There no difference in the frequencies which refers that there is no stiffness degradation.  

FBA 

2xFBA 

FBA 

2xFBA 
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Figure 8 – Frequencies obtain from Artemis Software, shape and table with the values 

Verification of the model is done using SAP2000 computer software.  

Figure 9 – Analytical model for the Residential building - TOWER 

The recorded data will be analyzed by different methodologies for system identification for the 

purpose of obtaining necessary data on the structure and its performances. Processing of the 

acquisitioned data will be done by mathematical and software solutions and methodologies 

developed at UKIM-IZIIS. The monitoring software is developed in LabView. The main screen is 

organized in two logical and functional units. System control and configuration part and data 

presentation part. The software allows defining a limit level (trigger) for each measuring channel 

individually. The trigger can be in terms of acceleration or displacement level. After exceeding this 

level, the software creates a record in TMDS format which can then be further analyzed or processed 

in other data processing and analysis software. In the background, the software constantly performs 

a basic analysis of the measured data and based on previously determined parameters displays the 

condition of the structure, expressed by a traffic light indicator (green - the construction is OK, yellow 

- caution and additional checks are needed, red - the construction is not safe. (figure 10). 
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Figure 10 – Developed software for structural health monitoring of the Tower 

6. CONCLUSIONS

Often monitored structures are testing sites developed only for research on high rise buildings where 

instrumentation is partial either on the structures or in the soil. Damage to buildings, structures and 

lifelines caused by earthquakes is known to depend on the nature of the arriving seismic energy as 

well as on the characteristics of the structures and soil beneath. The absence of high-quality 

recorded earthquakes in the Balkan region, especially multiples recorded at the same stations and 

different level of excitation, limits the ability of researchers to study local effects and predict 

earthquake triggered damages in buildings and soil failures. The Ohrid 3d seismic network with its 

unique instrumentation data, will have significant scientific contribution by providing real earthquake 

data from urban area both from soil and structure.  With its revitalization possibility to study their 

interaction effects in real time is provided as a solid base for increased earthquake resilience.  
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OPTIMIZATION LOAD TRANSFER PLATFORMS 

Abstract: A load transfer platform (LTP) is a combination of a pile foundation with a geogrid 

reinforced mattress on top. The aim of this research is to find out whether geosynthetics which 

are originally used in an LTP can be replaced by alternative geogrids. To achieve this goal, the 

following main question has been formulated: ''To what extent does the application of an 

alternative geogrid perform compared to the traditional grids in a load transfer platform?'' 

During the research into the product properties of geosynthetics, it appeared that the alternative 

geogrids are not suitable to replace the traditional layers of geosynthetics. Consequently, the plan 

to replace the main reinforcement was rejected but instead alternative geogrids have been 

applied as an auxiliary reinforcement above the main reinforcement. As a result of this approach 

the strength properties of the granular material can be improved. This resulted in significant 

savings. 

Кey words: load transfer platform, optimization, piled embankment, geosynthetics, stabilisation, 

geogrid, Tensar, TriAx 

OPTIMIZACIJA PLATFORMI ZA PRENOS OPTEREĆENJA 

Rezime: Platforma za prenos opterećenja (LTP) predstavlja kombinaciju temelja od šipova i 

posteljice odozgo ojačanu geomrežom. Cilj istraživanja je da se utvrdi da li se geosintetici koji se 

orginialno primenjuju u LTP mogu zameniti alternativnim geomrežama. Da bi se postigao ovaj 

cilj, formulisano je sledeće glavno pitanje:„U kojoj meri je primena alternativne geomreže 

delotvorna u poređenju sa tradicionalnim mrežama koje se koriste kod platformi za prenos 

opterećenja?“ 

Tokom istraživanja proizvodnih svojstava geosintetika, pokazalo se da alternativne geomreže 

nisu pogodne da zamene tradicionalne slojeve geosintetika. Shodno tome, plan zamene glavnog 

ojačanja je odbačen, ali umesto toga, alternativne geomreže su upotrebljene kao pomoćna 

ojačanja iznad glavnog. Rezultat ovog pristupa je mogućnost da se poboljšaju svojstva čvrstoće 

zrnastog materijala. Ovo je rezultiralo značajnim uštedama. 

Ključne reči: platforma za prenos opterećenja, optimizacija, nasip na šipovima, geosintetici, 

stabilizacija, geomreža, Tensar, TriAx 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Load transfer platforms are often used in road or railway constructions where settlement is not 

allowed; there is no time for preloading (which can often save months to years); pipes need to be 

covered and/or there are concerns about the bearing capacity of the subsoil. Such a piled 

embankment construction is also favorable for the road above, because it requires little maintenance 

due to the stable surface. The present paper examines the question of whether it is possible to 

design a safe load transfer platform in a different way by using alternative geosynthetics. This could 

potentially lead to improvements compared to the current standard design relying solely on the 

tensile strength of the main reinforcement geogrid or geotextile. The scope of the considerations is 

limited to the functioning of the granular mattress. The structural review of the piles and pile covers 

has not been included in this study. Limited to Dutch CUR226 [2]. The main goal of this study is to 

replace the main geogrid reinforcement with a different type of geogrid. (read; TriAx® stabilizing grid) 

This has led to the following main question: ''To what extent does the application of a TriAx® grid 

perform compared to the traditional grids in a load transfer platform?'' The main function of the 

reinforced mattress is to transfer most of the vertical load from the mattress itself and the external 

load to the piles and to absorb lateral forces coming from the embankment. There are also forces 

acting on the geogrid, when these forces are calculated it is possible to determine what type of 

geogrid can be used. In the Netherlands, the CUR226 is used as the current design guideline for 

dimensioning a load transfer platform. The design procedure according to CUR226 of the reinforced 

mattress follows from the vertical load, based on the concentric arch theory. But also due to the 

horizontal load from vehicle braking and horizontal load from splash forces due to the embankment 

itself. The distribution of the vertical load to the piles, geosynthetic reinforcement and the subsoil is 

made as follows:  

Figure 1 – Load transfer devision 

Load part A (kN/pile) goes directly to the piles, Load part B (kN/pile) goes to the piles via the 

geosynthetic reinforcement and Load part C (kN/pile) is carried by the subsoil. Two calculation steps 

are provided in the CUR226. The result of Step 1 gives the correct division between load parts A, B 

and C based on the vertical load. In calculation Step 2 further calculations are made with only load 

part B in order to calculate the tensile force and elongation in the geosynthetic reinforcement. The 

result of the tensile force needs to be lower than the long-term tensile force of the geogrid, These 

long-term properties of the geogrids are given by the manufacturer. The elongation is calculated at 

the start of the operating time and at the end of the design life. The difference between these two is 
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called creep, which has to be lower than a predetermined value which is often chosen around 3%. 

In this way the appropriate type of geogrid can then be selected. 

2. MECHANISMS

Geogrids base their force absorption on “confinement” and “friction”. These principles are important 

to understand how geogrids work. In essence, two mechanisms can be distinguished, “membrane 

reinforcement’’ and “horizontal confinement”. Those mechanisms make a positive contribution to the 

durability and effectiveness of a granular foundation. 

In the case of the “membrane reinforcement” the geosynthetic has to deform (strain) in order to 

develop strength. This force is then mobilized to support the load, compared to sitting in a hammock. 

In the case of the membrane effect, the geosynthetic reinforcement must also be anchored on the 

sides to allow this force to develop. The problem with this reinforcement in ground structures is that 

the foundation surface must first deform before a positive effect occurs. This mechanism applies to 

load transfer platforms; the geogrid must first start to hang between the posts before the maximum 

tensile strength is achieved. With load transfer platforms, this initial deformation is achieved by in 

the construction phase by compaction alone.  

With "horizontal confinement" or "stabilization", (ISO/WD TR 18228-5), the grains are locked in the 

geogrid, so that they cannot move. The effect is that the strength properties of the entire foundation 

layer will improve; the layer will behave more rigidly. In contrast to membrane reinforcement, small 

or limited deformation occurs with horizontal confinement and anchorage length is unnecessary. A 

limited number of geogrids are can stabilize the foundation layer in this way. Tensar International's 

TriAx® grid has been developed to optimally “stabilise”. 

Figure 2 – “membrane reinforcement’’ mechanism Figure 3 – “horizontal confinement” mechanism 

3. TRIAX®

Tensar's TriAx® geogrid is made of polypropylene and has – unlike uniaxial and biaxial grids – ribs 

oriented in three directions, i.e. triaxial. This means that this geogrid has strength in three directions 

and has openings in the shape of triangles. Stabilizing geogrids are mainly used as foundation 

reinforcement under roads or railways, have a stabilizing function and work according to the 

horizontal confinement principle. The purpose of the stabilizing geogrid is to ensure that the mixed 

granulate that is placed on top of it becomes a mechanically stabilized layer, so that this foundation 

layer behaves as one rigid layer and can therefore spread the load much better to the subsoil. 
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Figure 4 – Mohr-circle envelop with TriAx influence 

In addition to the application of TriAx® grids under road pavements, their use can be found in crane 

hardstands for large outrigger or crawler cranes that build windmills. These two applications are 

different because roads must primarily accommodate dynamic/variable loads and hardstands must 

primarily accommodate permanent/rest loads. With the geotechnical approach of hardstands - after 

inserting the stabilising geogrid into the foundation material - it is possible to opt for a higher load 

distribution in the granular layer or for increased cohesion in this layer. Both approaches are 

applicable, but cannot be stacked, so a choice must be made between the two. Figure 4 [1] describes 

how this significantly increased cohesion – as a result of the “horizontal confinement” – is concretely 

expressed in a geotechnical consideration of a foundation material. This mechanically obtained 

cohesion has a favorable effect on the bearing capacity, because by increasing the cohesion more 

force is required to slide the grains away from each other. The latter method is more plausible to use 

in load transfer platforms compared to “increased load spreading” because load spreading takes 

place differently within a load transfer platform due to the underlying piles compared to a uniform 

“compressible” subsoil. 

4. INNOVATION

A "stabilizing" geogrid has good initial credentials for being used within piled embankments: strength 

in all directions with a strong composite formation with granulate as mattress filling. However, the 

strain and creep properties of the geogrid must also be appropriate. Creep is the phenomenon in 

which, with a constant load, the deformation in a material increases over time. In a load transfer 

platform, the creep properties of the geogrid should limit overall geogrid deformation to ca. 3%. From 

the so-called isochronous curve – describing deformation under long-term permanent load – of the 

TriAx® geogrid follows that the creep of TriAx® geogrids is very high compared to traditional geogrid 

reinforcements. The cause lies in the properties of the raw material: polypropylene (PP) simply 

creeps more than Polyester (PET) or high-density polyethylene (HDPE). For this reason, the TriAx® 

grid is not suitable as 'main reinforcement' in a load transfer platform. Subsequently, the idea arose 

to apply the TriAx® grid above the main reinforcement in order to achieve improved strength 

properties of the mattress filling in this way. The consequence of this approach can possibly result 

in a lighter main reinforcement or reduction in mattress height. 
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Figure 5 – Cross section of a LTP with innovation (Stabilizing geogrids) 

Because the mattress filling is now stabilized by the TriAx® geogrid, mechanical confinement takes 

place in the mixed granulate. As a result, from a normal effective stress (σ3-σ1) [3] of 80 kPa – and 

depending on the type of TriAx® geogrid – a cohesion of up to 20 kPa can be assigned to the mixed 

granulate. This increase in cohesion is only applicable above a normal effective stress of 80 kPa. 

Below this stress, a new angle of internal friction and cohesion is determined based on a nonlinear 

envelop where a formula has been developed for. This line is indicated orange in the Mohr circle 

diagram, figure 4. Because the normal effective stress is in the most cases below the 80 kPa, often 

a new angle of internal friction and cohesion is calculated based on the mattress fill. 

An equivalent angle of internal friction can then be calculated from the obtained angle of internal 

friction and cohesion. Because the analytical model – according to CUR226 – has been developed 

for frictional filling materials without cohesion, cohesion cannot be taken into account directly in the 

formulas and therefore an equivalent angle of internal friction must be used [4]; 

 𝜑𝑣𝑖𝑟𝑡𝑢𝑎𝑙;𝑐=0 = tan−1 (
𝜎𝑣 tan𝜑+𝑐

𝜎𝑣
) (1)

This equivalent angle of internal friction – as a result of adding TriAx® geogrids – is significantly 

higher due to the cohesion. A higher equivalent angle of internal friction works through in the arcing 

theory for better load distribution. The result is that more load goes directly to the piles (A) and the 

geogrid has less load to carry itself (B).  

5. RESULTS

The specific result of adding a stabilizing geogrid is shown in table 1 and figure 6. In percentage 

terms, the decrease in tensile strength, Tmax, when applying stabilizing auxiliary grids in both the SLS 

and the ULS is 19%. For the total load on the plastic main reinforcement and subsoil (B+C), a 

decrease of 27% applies in both SLS and ULS. This decrease in the loads in combination with the 

increase in the load on the Piles (A) also shows that the arch effect is being used better. The larger 

the granular layer becomes, the higher the weighted average of the angle of internal friction, which 

in turn results in better arcing and less tension in the reinforcement. This allows a lighter/cheaper 

main reinforcement to be used. 
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Table 1 – Results with and without innovation 

Unit SLS SLS  w. innovation ULS ULS w. innovation 

A kN/m2 377 398 416 445 

B+C kN/m2 79 58 122 92 

Strain in geosynthetic % 1,84 1,50 2,46 2,05 

Tmax kN/m 117 95 137 112 

Figure 6 – Diagram with decrease in tensile strength and load due to innovation (SLS) 

6. CONCLUSION

In the traditional load transfer platforms, only high-strength grids are provided. Attempts have been 

made to replace these reinforcing geogrids with Triax® stabilizing geogrids. Due to the high creep 

factor that the TriAx® grids have, they do not meet the requirement to keep the deformations within 

limits. As the result, the replacement of the high-strength geogrids by an alternative one was 

rejected and other ways of applying the stabilizing geogrid in a load transfer platform were 

investigated. This has resulted in the consideration of TriAx® geogrids as auxiliary reinforcement in 

the mattress filling. This application was found to improve the strength parameters of the mattress 

filling resulting in improved arching . As a result, more load is transferred directly to the piles and 

the high-strength geogrid (main reinforcement) has to last less. This can lead to lighter main 

reinforcement, although this cost saving does not always outweigh the costs of the extra TriAx® 

geogrid. A variant study has shown that the distance between piles can be increased by up to 20 

cm without affecting the performance of the main reinforcement. This results in a pile saving of 

roughly 8% per 100 meters. Thus, it has been shown that an optimization can be possible in a load 

transfer platform. 
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PRELIMINARNO ISPITIVANJE UTICAJA OTPADNIH VLAKANA NA 
RANO AUTOGENO SKUPLJANJE CEMENTNIH KOMPOZITA 

Rezime: Skupljanje cementnih kompozita je neizbežna pojava koja se javlja odmah nakon 

kontakta cementa i vode, a nastavlja se do kasne starosti. Ono je složen fenomen koji se sastoji 

od različitih vrsta skupljanja koja nastaju usled različitih mehanizama. U ranoj starosti ono 

uzrokuje mikropukotine koje nastaju unutar kompozita jer su vrednosti naprezanja veće od 

vrednosti čvrstoće. Formirane mikropukotine imaju potencijal da prerastu u makropukotine. 

Prisutnost kratkih vlakana može sprečiti nastale pukotine i poboljšati svojstva betona u pogledu 

trajnosti. Cilj ovog rada je pokazivanje uticaja otpadnih vlakana na svojstva cementnih kompozita 

u ranoj starosti sa akcentom na autogeno skupljanje. Korišćena vlakna uključuju alkalno otporna 

staklena, bazaltna i karbonska vlakna koje je obezbedio lokalni proizvođač tehničkog tekstila. 

Ključne reči: malter, autogeno skupljanje, otpad, staklena vlakna, bazaltna vlakna, karbonska 

vlakna 

PRELIMINARY STUDY ON THE INFLUENCE OF WASTE FIBERS ON 
EARLY AGE AUTOGENOUS SHRINKAGE OF CEMENTITIOUS 

COMPOSITES 

Abstract: Shrinkage of cementitious composites is an unavoidable phenomenon which occurs 

right after the contact of cement and water, and it continues until late age. It is a complex 

phenomenon consisting of various types of shrinkage that occur due to different mechanisms. In 

early age it causes microcracks that form inside the composite because stresses exceed the 

strength value. Formed microcracks have a potential to grow into macrocracks. The presence of 

short fibres can restrain formed cracks and improve the properties of concrete in terms of 

durability. The aim of this work is to show the influence of the waste fibres on early- age properties 

of cementitious composites with the emphasis on autogenous shrinkage. Used fibres are alkali 

resistant glass, basalt, and carbon fibres obtained from a local producer of technical textiles. 

Key words: mortar, autogenous shrinkage, waste, glass fibre, basalt fibre, carbon fibre 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Increased requirements regarding the strength and performance of cementitious composites as well 

as sustainability have led to the continuous development of concrete theory and technology. 

Compared to conventional mixtures, there is a noticeable difference in components type and 

quantities, and also in casting and curing. Advanced materials achieve better results in mechanical 

properties and durability, but they develop problems that have not been largely expressed before. 

Reduced water and additional binder in mixture, together with chemical additives leads to increased 

shrinkage. The total shrinkage of cementitious composites consists of several types of shrinkage 

that occur due to different mechanisms and at different rates. But all the shrinkage types relate to 

water consumption due to hydration process causing pressure changes and stress on rigid skelet. 

In first 24 hours plastic, chemical, autogenous, and drying shrinkage occurs. When the stress 

exceeds strength, cracks are formed. Formed microcracks continue to grow into macrocracks which 

ultimately leads to fracture. In addition to reduced stability, formed cracks increase the possibility of 

ingress that could causes further degradation. Autogenous deformation is defined as the bulk 

deformation of a closed isothermal, cementitious material system not subjected to external forces 

[1–3]. It can be achieved in form of shrinkage or expansion. Autogenous shrinkage is closely related 

to reduction of internal relative humidity and formation of rigid skelet. Also, it is more prominent 

compared to expansion and in high performance and high strength composites it can be significant. 

Testing of autogenous shrinkage of cement paste, mortar or concrete shows some differences. 

Obtained results on paste and mortar show higher rate and overall greater value [4]. Similar 

behaviour was also achieved for self-compacting concrete [5]. Comparing the test results of mortar 

and concrete, the results are more similar in terms of greater shrinkage rate although higher final 

values were obtained for mortar [4, 6]. The reason for this is presence of aggregate that can limit 

shrinkage, and also reduced chemical shrinkage of concrete due to higher paste volume; concrete 

has approximately 34 % of paste volume compared to mortar with approximately 57 % [4, 7]. 

Influence on limited shrinkage is also possible with fibres; reduction can range from 17 to 53 % [7]. 

A reduction in shrinkage can be achieved with steel, polymeric, glass, carbon, basalt and other fibres 

[6–9].  

According to laboratory studies, the use of fibres has a positive impact on the properties of 

cementitious composites [10–12]. Macro fibres with length > 30 mm will have greater effect on 

strength and toughness, while micro fibres, ≤ 30 mm, will have a greater impact on composite 

shrinkage behavior [13–16]. The influence of fibres on shrinkage is defined by the ability of fibres to 

take over tensile stresses before the appearance of cracks (delayed formation of cracks) and to 

bridge the crack after their appearance (reducing the size and width of the crack). When designing 

the composition of fibre reinforced composites, it is necessary to consider the modulus of elasticity 

of fibres and matrix as well as their relation, the type and properties of the matrix, the type and length 

of the fibres and the interface between the fibre and the matrix. Also, it is necessary to ensure a 

homogeneous distribution of fibres in order to avoid balling in one place. Piled up fibres draw large 

amounts of air and are a critical place for the formation of cracks.  

The aim of this paper is to show the preliminary results on testing the influence of waste micro fibres 

on the performance of cementitious composites with an emphasis on autogenous shrinkage. The 

fibres used are alkali resistant glass fibres (AR-GF), basalt fibres (BF) and carbon fibres (CF) 

obtained as a waste during the local production of high-quality technical textile fabrics for different 

industries. The fibres were cut by hand to the length of 5 mm and 10 mm, blown under compressed 

air and dosed to the mixture at a value of 1 % of cement mass. Tests were carried out in the fresh 

state: temperature, density, consistency, air content and also autogenous shrinkage during first 24 

hours.  
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

All the mortars were prepared according to the composition shown in the Table 1. The following 

materials were used for mortar production: cement CEM I 42,5 R, standard quartz sand and tap 

water. In order to maintain workability, superplasticizer was added at 0,4 % by mass of the cement. 

The difference between the mixtures was the type of fibres used and their length; fibres were added 

equally at 1 % by mass of cement.  

Table 1 – Mortar composition 

Component 
[kg/dm3] 

Cement Water Superplasticizer Quartz sand Fibres 

550,0 220,0 2,2 1485,0 5,5 

All the mixtures were prepared in mortar mixer, and the mixing process was as follows: first cement 

and water were mixed for 30 seconds in first speed, next step was adding the sand and fibres and 

mixing for 30 seconds also in first speed. Addition of fibres with sand helps break balls of fibres and 

spread the fibres more evenly. Next step was mixing for 30 seconds at second speed and then pause 

for 90 seconds. During the pause mixing had to be done by hand in order to collect the material on 

the edges and bottom of vessel. After that mixing was continued for 60 seconds in second speed.   

2.1. Preparation of the fibres 

Fibres used in experimental work are waste generated during the work of a local factory in the 

production of high-value technical textiles for use in the industry. Type of the fibres used are glass, 

basalt, and carbon. Generated waste comes in various shapes like cut net edge, continuous fibre, 

monofilaments, or other cut offs, Figure 1. Net edge cuts have the approximate length of 5 – 6 cm 

and are connected with glass or viscous thread while continuous fibres have few meters in length. 

Leftover fibres are clean and do not require any cleaning process. In the factory, generated waste 

does not have any other purpose, so it is separated by the type and stored until ready to be left in 

landfill.  

Figure 1 – Shapes of generated waste: glass net edge, continuous glass, basalt net edge, carbon net 

edge, continuous carbon fibre 

All the fibres are certified, and their properties are given by the producer, 

Table 2. Although a decrease in properties due to previous processing is expected, fibres weren’t 

further tested; these properties were taken as relevant values. For the use in cementitious 

composites most important fibre properties are aspect ratio (diameter and length ratio), tensile 

strength and modulus of elasticity. All three types of fibres are flexible (soft) fibres of similar diameter. 

Difference is visible in number of filaments i.e., number of fine fibres merged in a bundle. In terms of 

mechanical properties, tensile strength and modulus of elasticity, carbon fibres outperform basalt 

and glass fibres. 
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Preparation of the fibers before use in mixtures required cutting them to the desired length and air- 

blowing. According to the previously performed laboratory tests published in the recent literature [9, 

10, 12–14], two lengths were selected, 5 mm and 10 mm, Figure 2. All the fibres were cut by hand. 

Air- blowing the fibres was done with compressed air at 8 bars for 3 minutes. This was necessary 

because the large number of monofilaments and the sizing of continuous fibres during the 

production. Sizing is a process of coating fibres with a combination of various chemicals, in this case 

polyurethan and silane. It makes a small proportion of the total fibre volume, up to 1 %, but it 

improves their properties and bonding.  

Figure 2 – Prepared waste fibres for mixtures; from the left: glass, basalt, carbon fibres 

Table 2 – Fibre properties 

Type 
Diameter 

[µm] 

No. of 

filament 

Density 

[g/cm3] 

Linear 

density 

[tex] 

Tensile 

strength 

[MPa] 

Modulus of 

elasticity 

[GPa] 

Sizing 

Carbon 7 48 000 1,71 – 1,85 3 200 4300 250 PU 

0,95-

1,45%
Basalt 10 – 19 1 500 - 1 200 2900 – 3100 86 ± 2 silane 

> 0,4%Glass - 1 600 2,68 1 200 1000 – 1700 72 silane 

2.2. Experimental procedure 

All the tests were performed in first 24 hours in order to focus on early age properties. Shortly after 

the mixing, fresh properties were tested - temperature, air content, density, and consistency. 

Temperature was measured with digital thermometer and determined after constant value was 

achieved. Air content was tested in accordance with HRN EN 12350-7 [17] and density with HRN 

EN 1015-6 [18]. Consistency was determined by flow table in accordance with HRN EN 1015-3 [19]. 

Autogenous deformation is defined as the bulk deformation of a closed isothermal, cementitious 

material system not subjected to external forces [1–3]. Closed in a sense that there is no exchange 

of matter, especially moisture between the sample and the environment, and isothermal which 

indicates that there are no temperature changes. It can be achieved in form of shrinkage or 

expansion. Autogenous expansion is a short-term phenomenon due to the formation of hydration 

products crystals in the early period; it is caused by the reabsorption of bleed water and more water 

there is, the swelling is larger and it lasts longer [20]. Autogenous shrinkage is closely related to 

reduction of internal relative humidity and formation of rigid skelet. It occurs in all cement mixtures 

and is more prominent compared to expansion. In ordinary concrete it is of low value but in high 

performance and/or (ultra) high strength composites it can be significant. 

A unique mechanism of autogenous shrinkage has not yet been defined, but for explanation the 

mechanism of surface tension, disjoining pressure and capillary tension are used [6, 20]. The most 

commonly used mechanism to explain autogenous shrinkage is the mechanism of capillary tension; 
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it includes the influence of pore structure, relative humidity, self-strain, degree of hydration and 

internal structure. 

Autogenous deformation was determined with modified method for drying shrinkage CEN EN 12390-

16/ ASTM C157 proposed by [21]. Basic concept of modified method is to monitor changes on closed 

prisms at a constant temperature and humidity. Mould in which measurement will be performed must 

be prepared in a way to eliminate friction between the mould and specimen. For that, teflon tile, 

rubber and plastic foil are used. Preparation is done as it’s shown in the Figure 3. Measuring 

extension was prepared earlier, it consists of small tile connected to stick that comes from specimen 

through mold over to the measuring gauge connected to computer for automatic measurement 

everyone minute. Molds are filled in two layers with attention to corners around extension. After 

placing, molds must be closed with plastic foil and once again with tape to ensure no exchange with 

environment. 

Figure 3 – Prepared mold for early age autogenous shrinkage 

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Preliminary results of fresh properties are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5. Reference mix had a 

consistency value of 133,5 mm. Only mixtures with 5 mm carbon fibres had lower value of 

consistency compared to referent mix, 10 %. As we can see from the graph, Figure 4, mixtures with 

longer fibres regardless of type had higher values of consistency. Maximal value was obtained using 

10 mm basalt fibres, 22 % greater value compared to referent mixture. 

Fresh state properties considering the workability are not in accordance to [22–25]; it is generally 

accepted that inclusion of fibers reduces the workability depending on the aspect ratio and possibility 

of the fibres to absorb water. The reduction is attributed to the large surface area and the high 

utilization content of fibres that absorb more cement paste to wrap around. The relation of added 

fibres and consistency include also chemical additives which help in achieving the optimal effect. 

The obtained values of the preliminary study indicate the possibility of reducing the amount of 

superplasticizer used.  
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Figure 4 – Consistency of mixtures Figure 5 – Density and air content of mixtures 

Correlation between density and air content of tested mixtures is shown in Figure 5. The relation 

between these two properties has been established in a way that increasing the air content reduces 

density value. Reference mixture had the highest value of density and lowest value of air content. 

As it was mentioned earlier, because of the partial agglomeration, fibres drawn more air with them 

and lowered the density value. It can be seen from the graph how fibres with greater length, 

regardless the type of fibre, have greater effect on density. Values for 5 mm glass, carbon and basalt 

fibres were 6 %, 8 % and 7 % lower, respectively. 

Obtained results are consistent with the above-mentioned possibility of agglomeration of fibres that 

increase air content. After 24 hours, samples with 10 mm basalt fibres were observed under a 

microscope and two characteristic photos were captured, Figure 6. As we can see in the photo on 

the left, there are places where fibres are evenly distributed across the observed surface, while in 

the right photo small agglomeration of fibres and bigger pores surrounding them are found. 

Figure 6 – Photos taken under an optical microscope on sample with basalt fibres 

Autogenous shrinkage was tested on two prism specimens for each mix for 24 hours. Test started 

shortly after mixing, up to 45 minutes. This time was necessary to prepare and run the tests. Average 

values of the obtained results are presented in Figure 7. From the graph it can be seen for mixture 

AR- GF 5 mm (light blue line), that occurrence of short-term expansion is possible due to the 

reabsorption of bleed water, later then shrinkage occurs. All mixtures with fibres show better 

performance i.e., lower shrinkage values compared to referent mixture. The greatest influence is 

visible on 5 mm basalt fibres mixture while the least influence is observed with 5 mm carbon fibres. 
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Figure 7 – Early age autogenous shrinkage of mixtures 

Alkali resistant glass fibres (AR- GF) used in mixtures have positive influence on autogenous 

shrinkage. Regardless the length, obtained values were one third of the value of the reference 

mixture. Although, values are better for shorter fibres (5 mm length). 

Carbon fibres (CF) show different impact on autogenous shrinkage. Shrinkage values are lower than 

the referent mixture, but the influence of the 10 mm fibres is more significant. Obtained values were 

one-third of the referent value, while the values with 5 mm carbon fibres were around 65 % of the 

reference value.  

Basalt fibres (BF) also showed different impact on autogenous shrinkage depending on the length 

of the fibre. 5 mm basalt fibre had the major influence on the shrinkage properties and values were 

around 20 % of values obtained on reference mixture. The presence of 10 mm basalt fibres, on the 

other hand, had a slightly higher effect, with values around 50% of those obtained with the reference 

mix. 

4. CONCLUSION

The main objective of the preliminary study was to show the influence of different types of waste 

fibres on the early behaviour of cementitious composites. The waste fibres used are generated from 

a local factory that produces technical textiles made of alkali-resistant glass, basalt, and carbon 

fibres. The influence of the fibres is shown with an emphasis on early autogenous shrinkage. 

From the obtained results, it can be concluded that the use of waste microfibers improves the 

properties of the cement composites at early age i.e., there is a decrease in the final shrinkage value 

for the first 24 hours compared to the reference mixture without fibres. Decrease in the value is 

obtained using both 5 mm and 10 mm fibre length. There is also no negative influence on the 

consistency and density of the mixtures, while the influence on the air content is much larger. 

Further objectives of the study are the development of techniques for the processing and integration 

of waste fibres, a comparison of the influence of type and length of waste fibres on the properties of 

different matrices and, of course, the examination of the influence of fibres and entrapped air on 

what is still the most important property of cementitious composite, the compressive strength. 
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PRIMENA OTVORENIH REBARA KOD ORTOTROPNIH PLOČA 
MOSTA I PRAKSA PROJEKTOVANJA U BUGARSKOJ 

Rezime: Čelične ortotropne ploče su relativno složeno rešenje čelične ploče sa ukrućenjima u 

dva ortogonalna pravca, uzdužnom i poprečnom. One uopšteno nude ekonomsku pogodnost kod 

mostova sa velikim rasponima, gde smanjenje težine same ploče mosta dovodi do značajnih 

ušteda materijala za glavne nosače nadstroja. U ovom radu su opisani uspešno izgrađeni 

ortotropni mostovi širom sveta kod kojih su korišćena otvorena rebra za ojačanje gornjeg pojasa 

sandučastog preseka mosta. 

Ključne reči: ortotropni mostovi, otvorena rebra, nosači zatvorenog sandučastog preseka 

ABOUT THE APPLICATION OF OPEN RIBS FOR ORTHOTROPIC 

BRIDGE DECKS IN THE WORLD, INCLUDING BULGARIAN 

DESIGN PRACTICE 

Abstract: Steel orthotropic decks are relatively complex solution of stiffened in two orthogonal 

directions, longitudinal and transverse, steel plate. Generally, they are economically 

advantageous for bridges with large spans, where the reduction of the self-weight of the deck 

leads to significant material savings for the main girders of the superstructure. This paper 

describe successful orthotropic bridges, built around the world, using for strengthening of upper 

belt of box-section of the bridge open ribs. 

Кey words: orthotropic bridges, open ribs, closed box girders 
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1. INTRODUCTION

In road bridges when roadway consists of road grid (longitudinal and transverse beams) and lying 

on her concrete slab, longitudinal and transverse beams are calculated as separate beams, 

independent of each other. The plate was seen also as a stand-alone bearing element independent 

of each other. Every part of the roadway performed only one function, without taking into account 

the interaction between the individual parts. Some progress was made, when later reinforced 

concrete slab was joined by dowels to its supporting road grill. Thus ensuring collaboration between 

the steel beams and reinforced concrete slab, which with its effective width increased significantly 

the moment of inertia of the beam. Longitudinal and cross situated beams reviewed it independently 

of each other, however plate already performed two functions - took acting immediately on it and its 

load gave way at its supporting beams, and also worked as an integral part of the road grid (like 

upper belt of longitudinal and transverse beams). The next decisive step taken were: a more 

accurate coverage of the forces exerted in the roadway, and to approach the actual work of the 

construction as the road began to be seen as a beam grid. Again, the plate was used as the upper 

belt of the beams. The calculation was conducted using a "rod statics" i.e. beam grid was seen as a 

system composed of individual bars (beams), without taking into account the spatial effect of the 

plate. In fact, but the roadway, consisting of orthogonally intersecting longitudinal and transverse 

beams, whose upper belts are connected to the deck plate, is forced to follow the deformations of 

the main girder and thus to work as an integral part of the main supporting system. Most decisive 

step in bringing and adapting the bridge construction to the actual distribution of actual distribution 

of internal effort, was made when determining the internal forces of the roadway was reduced to 

determining the internal forces of an orthogonal anisotropic plate i.e. when they were approached 

from bar to statics of continuum (continuous medium) [1, 2, 3, 4]. Resistance against bending of the 

roadway transverse plane to the axis of the bridge is much greater than resistivity its longitudinal 

axis. Upon this particular different elasticity of the roadway, in both cross and longitudinal direction, 

the explanation of the anisotropy of the plate followed. In 1942 research on multi-sectional grid-

systems with continuous belts (nodes are joints) was also reduced to solving a continuum as filling 

rods were mentally replaced with a continuous wall with constant density [5, 6].  

2. GENERAL ON ORTHOTROPIC PLATE

2.1. About the first proposed suspension bridge with a steel roadway with orthotropic 

deck  

The development of steel bridges, as we have seen, is characterized by new constructive forms - 

steel roadway closed sections, new static systems - considering the roadway as a plate rather than 

a beam grill - with new computational methods - going from bar statics to statics a continuum and 

determining the internal forces of the roadway as internal forces of an orthotropic plate. Figure 1 

shows the old roadway built in 1929, and suspension bridge Köln - Mülheim and the new suspension 

bridge built in the same place in 1951. 

Figure 1a,b - Suspension road bridge over the river Rhine, between Köln-Mülheim, of supporting distances 

85.0 +315.0 + 85.0 m; Sections: old-a) and new  bridge-b) 
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Comparing the two carriageways, shown great reduction of dead load achieved in the last twenty 

years. The thickness of the steel plate varies from 12 to 16mm. These ribs corresponding to the 

longitudinal and transverse beams of the normal road grill, as it is shown in (Fig.1a,b) for old and 

new bridge Köln - Mannheim, however they will have to adapt to their functions in orthotropic plate. 

As the results of laboratory studies prof. K. Klöppel [3] came to the conclusion, that there is hardly 

another support system that better suits the character and qualities of steel, both anchored on four 

edge steel plate. As announced in 1948 competition for the bridge over the river Rhine, on the site 

of the destroyed bridge Köln – Mülheim, were presented 39 projects of which 20 hanging bridges, 

only the M.A.N. company proposed suspension bridge with a steel roadway with orthotropic deck, 

developed by W. Cornelius, with supporting distances 85+ 315m + 85m. 

3. THEORY OF THE ORTHOTROPIC PLATE

3.1. The theory of Maksymilian Tytus Huber 

Orthotropic plate theory has developed more than 100 years of prof. M. T. Huber from University of 

Lvov in connection with solving the problem of the cross-reinforced concrete slab [7, 8]. It was built 

on the same assumptions on which is built the theory of isotropic plate. In the bridge deck longitudinal 

and transverse ribs are situated on the underside of the plate and its middle plane is no longer plane 

of symmetry (Fig. 2a,b). The average plane of the isotropic plate (deck plate) does not match the 

parallel plane passing through the center of gravity of orthotropic plate (deck plate and ribs) and the 

stresses in the median plane of the isotropic plate are zero. The premise that the average plane of 

the isotropic plate is not stretchable linear and angular its deformations are zero, it is not executed 

[9,10 ]. However, the theory of Hubert used to determine the internal forces and orthotropic plates, 

according to Fig.2a,b, as are common in bridge construction. We know that in the second decade of 

the 20th century, according [11], the calculation of reinforced concrete slabs had been based on a 

simple structural model, essentially based on beam theory. In the method attributed to F. Grashof 

[12], for example, a rectangular slab is divided into two orthogonal strips and the respective 

deformations and internal forces in the slab strips in the in x and y directions calculated at the points 

of intersection based on the condition of the equality of the deflections. The torsion in the slab is 

neglected in this method. On the other hand, tests on reinforced concrete slabs with the same 

amount of reinforcement in the x and y directions confirmed the validity of Kirchhoff’s plate theory for 

homogeneous and isotropic slabs [13]. Applied to orthotropic road decks on steel bridges, Huber’s 

differential equation is converted into Kirchhoff’s differential equation for plates [13]. In February 

1929 a number of lectures of Huber the SFIT in Zurich appeared in the form of a monograph in 

German, published in Warsaw [14]. Witold Nowacki drew attention to the origins of the theory of the 

orthotropic plate as early as 1951[15]. M.T. Huber, in 1914, developed the general theory of 

reinforced concrete slabs reinforced in both directions and derived the differential equation for their 

deflection w(x,y) [16]. Differential equation, which Huber derived in the Journal Der Bauingenieur 

[17], was used by Cornelius in his version of orthotropic plate theory [1]. Therefore, a structural 

steelwork borrowed from reinforced concrete and during the 1950s and 1960s encouraged a far-

reaching development of the theory of the orthotropic plate, driven by the technical progress in steel 

bridge building and aircraft construction (Fig.2a,b). 

Figure 2a,b - Plate cross-sections around 1960; flat steel plate (bridge-building)-a), integral plate (aircraft 

construction)-b) 
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3.2. The theory of William Cornelius 

In 1945 W. Cornelius suggested theory of orthotropic plate to determine the internal forces and 

displacements of practically occurring carriageways for linear and distributed loads, giving solutions 

in the form of Fourier rows. According [11], six months after the new Köln – Mülheim suspension 

bridge was opened, Klöppel’s student W. Cornelius revealed the theoretical basis behind his recipe 

for success [1]. Cornelius consciously completed the transition from member to continuum analysis. 

Such a change in the modelling of loadbearing structures, from member to continuum analysis, was 

not new because “even the progress in reinforced concrete construction replaced, for example, the 

previous structural design of lattice structures by the structural design of shells and folded plates” 

[1]. Cornelius solved Huber’s differential equation for orthotropic plates for various types of plates 

such as a steel plate with a group of rolled sections and a grillage in conjunction with a concrete 

slab, i.e. he specified integral functions for the deformations and internal forces and tabulated the 

constants for the integral functions for common types of loading. 

4. A WORLD SURVEY ON THE APPLICATION OF OPEN RIBS FOR

ORTHOTROPIC BRIDGE DECKS 

4.1. General Remarks 

The Orthotropic steel decks (OSD) for bridges are officially defended by a patent in Germany in 1948 

[1], nevertheless such type of decks are realized before [Ivani M. (2003). Orthotropic steel bridges. 

Theory design and construction., Budapest, Hungary]. In the 1920‟s, American engineers began 

using steel plates riveted to steel beams for large movable bridges. The purpose was to minimize 

the dead load of the lift span. The predecessor of Ash-Howard-Needles & Tammen, designed this 

lift span for the Burlington-Bristol Bridge Company, a private toll company. The designer wrote, 

”Since the plates are heavy enough to distribute some load to the adjoining beams, the individual 

stringers are designed to carry only 80% of the maximum wheel loading. Thus began the publishing 

the idea of using the steel deck plate in harmony with rolled steel sections. So, this bare steel plate 

riveted to steel beams lasted 64 years without a wearing surface used on Orthotropic bridges (Fig. 

3). The average life for either concrete decks or open steel grating is about 30 years. 

Figure 3 - Effective area for various types of orthotropic ribs; Adapted from Ballio, G.; Mazzolani, F. M. 1983. 

“Theory and Design of Steel Design Structures” Chapman & Hall Ltd. , New York 632 pp 

The AISC funded and published in 1963, the pioneering work “Design Manual for Orthotropic Steel 

Plate Deck Bridges,” authored by Roman Wolchuk of the USA. Mr. Wolchuk traveled to Germany to 

meet with Prof. W. Pelikan to discuss publishing these equations by AISC. The AASHO code was 

different than the German code, so engineering calculations were needed for the AISC Manual. The 

examples selected demonstrate that steel orthotropic decks have been quietly doing their job of 

improving the transportation infrastructure of other countries. In Europe there are over 1,000 

orthotropic steel deck bridges of all types. 
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4.2. Development of the Orthotropic System through the eyes of ASCE 

In 1963, the AISC funded and published the “Design Manual for Orthotropic Steel Plate Deck 

Bridges,” authored by Roman Wolchuk. The first generation of steel decks in the USA, called "Battle 

decks", consisted of steel deck plates welded to stringers (Fig.4). The deck plate was assumed to 

carry the applied traffic loads and to act as an additional top flange reducing the stresses in the 

stringers. 

         Figure 4 - cross section of a "Battle deck"      Figure 5 - cross section of a German Bridge 

The deck consists of a steel plate 10 to 20 mm thick (2) with longitudinal I-beams (stringers) (3) 

welded to its underside along each edge of their top flange. The I-beams have a centre-to-centre 

distance of 250 to 850 mm and are supported on crossbeams (4) spaced between 4.5 to 7.5m apart. 

An asphalt wearing course (1) is applied to the top surface of the deck plate. Through testing, a good 

insight was obtained into the behavior of a steel deck plate with welded-on beams. This insight led 

to proposals for higher allowable stresses. However, the savings obtained were disappointing. 

Simultaneously, German engineers had begun experiments with deck plates (2), stiffened by T-

beams (3) in longitudinal and transverse direction (4) as shown in Fig.5. Civil Engineers have 

designed the longest span superstructures for box girders, arches, cable-stayed and suspension 

bridges using orthotropic steel deck system.  

4.3. Dutch Designed Bridges 

The first generation of orthotropic steel deck bridges in The Netherlands was built between 1955 and 

1965. Figure 6 shows details of "open" stiffeners under a deck plate with a thick wearing course (1). 

The stiffeners shown are: (2a) strip, (2b) bulb and (2c) angle. The crossbeam web is indicated as 

(3). In most bridges, these stiffeners have a maximum depth of 200 mm and a thickness of 12 mm. 

The stiffener webs are connected to the deck plate with a fillet weld along both sides and in bridges 

they are usually aligned in the longitudinal direction. In this way, their cross sectional area contributes 

to the top flange area of the main girder. Their centre distance is approximately 300 mm, which was 

mainly determined from the static strength of the 10 – 12 mm thick deck plate but it also permitted 

good accessibility for welding leading to a good quality of work and easier maintenance. The number 

of structural elements, i.e. stiffeners, secondary crossbeams, primary crossbeams etc. Leads to 

many connections, resulting in high labor content. This is a disadvantage of these structures. 

Examples of fixed bridges with open stiffeners in The Netherlands, together with their steel weight 

per m2 and year of erection are shown in Table 1. 

Figure 6 - Dutch Design, typical section of open stiffeners 
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Table 1 - Dutch designed open rib bridges in the Netherlands 

4.4. German Designed Bridges 

Examples of orthotropic steel deck of bridges with open stiffeners in the Germany, are shown in 

Figure 7. 

       Figure 7 - German Rib Types Adapted from BAST 

4.5. Guaiba Bridge at Porto Alegre, Brazil 

Prof. Fritz Leonhardt, designed a large lift span in South America with a true orthotropic deck 

(Fig.8a,b). The Guaiba Bridge at Porto Alegre, Brazil has four plate girders around the perimeter of 

the orthotropic steel deck lift span of 183-feet (55.8 meters) by 60-ft (18.3-m). This four-tower bridge 

was completed in 1960. On each side of the deck are 8.28-ft deep girders that have 160-mm deep 

split w-beam “open rib” on top. Steel plates were used for the vehicular deck and the sidewalks. The 

lifting girders are two slightly larger plate girders. This allowed standard bolted splice plates to be 

utilized throughout the deck. The straightforward design has the repetition that engineers prefer. A 

recent inspection and sheave repair showed that the orthotropic steel deck was working properly. 

4.6. Luxembourg: The Grande-Duchesse Charlotte bridge [1966] 

The Grande-Duchesse Charlotte Bridge’s main span is 234.10m with a maximum height of 74m total 

and overall length of 355m and structural steel 4,800-Metric Tons was used to build it[see Figure 

9a,b]. 
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     a) b)

Figure 8a,b - Guaiba bridge with an 180 ft span Guabia vertical lift bridge brazil designed by Fritz Leonhardt 

 a) b)

Figure 9a,b - The Grande-Duchesse Charlotte bridge 1966 [carried to 2 digits] a) Elevation  b) full cross-

section Open Ribs 

The 234m long and 85m high (above the river) bridge is the result of an international tender 

competition launched in 1957, to which 37 firms in eight countries responded with 70 offers. The final 

decision went in favor of the bridge with twin supports. Construction on the bridge was open to traffic 

on October 24, 1966. The Grande-Duchesse Charlotte bridge, connects uptown Luxembourg with 

the European area of Kirchberg(Fig.10,b). 

   a)    b)

 Figure 10a,b - The Grande-Duchesse Charlotte 

4.7. RUSSIAN DESIGNED BRIDGES 

*Russia: Oka RIVER, Gorki, Russia [1991]

The four-lane orthotropic twin Box girder Bridge crossing the Oka River on the bypass freeway 

around the city of Gorki, Russia was opened to traffic in 1991 (Fig. 11a,b,c). The 966m long 

superstructure consists of two spans x 84m + 5 spans x 126m + 2 spans x 84m. The total weight of 

steel for the super-structure is 373 kg/m2. The orthotropic steel superstructure is comprised five basic 

elements (Fig.11b). The transverse diaphragms are steel trusses between the box girders. The main 

box girder was shop fabricated in L-shaped sections that are 21m long and 3.6m deep. The 

intermediate orthotropic welded steel deck plate was shop fabricated in panelized sections of 2.48m 

wide x 11.5m long. 

     a)  b) c) 

Figure 11a,b,c - Twin box girder bridge crossing the Oka River, Russia (split – section) 
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The longitudinal ribs of the orthotropic deck and steel box girders are flat rib plates spaced at 0.35m, 

and the spacing of transverse ribs is 3.0m for both components (Fig.11c). The longitudinal stiffening 

ribs are at a constant spacing along the bridge. The joints of the horizontal sections of the orthotropic 

deck and ribbed plates, as well as the joints of the web of the main girder were automatically welded. 

The joints of the longitudinal ribs of the ribbed plate were manually welded. All the remaining joints 

used high strength bolts.  

4.8. USA DESIGNED BRIDGES  

*San Mateo Hayward Bridge, USA [1967]

The State of California San Francisco Bay Toll Crossing was the designer and owner. This 

Orthotropic bridge has a two side spans of 375-ft each counter balancing the main 750-ft span. There 

are 14 approach spans of 292-ft or 7 per side of the main span. Thus this bridge has the largest total 

Orthotropic deck area of all California Bridges (Fig.12a,b). It carries six lanes of Route 92 traffic 

across San Francisco Bay. Maximum depth is at supports. Fatigue “cut-outs", were not used at the 

base of the open rib in all of the cross-beams webs. The orthotropic deck, varies in thickness with 

deck stresses.  

      a)    b) 

Figure 12a, b - San Mateo Hayward Bridge Copyright and Booklet Cover by NSBA =National Steel Bridge 

Alliance 

4.9. UKRAINE DESIGNED BRIDGES 

*Ukraine –Bridge over Dnepr River in Kyiv [1992]

The 1992 signature span the South Bridge over the Dnipro [Dnepr] River in Kyiv [Kiev], Ukraine is 

an unsymmetrical cable-stayed bridge with a main span of 271m (889-ft). The main span side of the 

H-tower is a continuous three-span steel box girder with orthotropic steel deck. Concrete 

construction for the shorter back span of 60m(196-ft) was used as a counter-weight to provide mass 

equal to the longer orthotropic main span. Field splices were either welded or joined by high-strength 

bolts.. The cross section of the twin two-cell box girder bridge consists of six vertical webs, the upper 

deck plate and the lower box flanges(Fig.13b). The narrow cell is for the cablestayed bridge 

anchorage. The orthotropic decks, bottom flanges of the boxes and the webs have open flat-bar 

stiffening ribs, a common feature in Ukrainian and Russian bridges. 

    a)                               b)
Figure 13a,b - The South Bridge in Kyiv, 1992 – a.) Half section of the South Bridge, Kyiv (steel part).-b) 
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5. SURVEY ON THE APPLICATION OF OPEN RIBS FOR ORTHOTROPIC

BRIDGE DECKS IN BULGARIA 

5.1. General characteristics of orthotropic bridge decks with open ribs in BG 

Some parameters of four OSD road bridges in Republic of Bulgaria are presented in Table 2. It can 

be seen  that some of them  are in service over 46 years to 2021. 

Table 2 - Some parameters of OSD road bridges, with open ribs, in Bulgaria 

№ Bridges Year of 

comletition 

and puted in 

exploitation 

Maximu

n span 

of the 

bridge 

[m] 

Years of 

service 

to 2021 

Type of 

structural 

steel 

Type of 

longitudin

al 

stiffeners 

Authority 

responsible for 

maintenance and 

preservation 

1 Bridge over 

the old 

channel, 

Varna 

1975 31.62 46 M16C and 

10Г2СФ 

Open type 

section 

Varna 

Municipality 

2 Asparuhov 

bridge, 

Varna 

1976 160  45 St 52‐3 Open type 

section 

Varna 

Municipality 

3 Road 

along 

"Brussels" 

blvd., 

Sofia 

1983 43.180  38 Ст09Г2Б‐М Open type 

section 

Sofia 

Municipality 

4 Viaduct 2 

along 

Hemus 

highway at 

km 27+500 

1986 162  35 St 52‐3 Open type 

section 

Road 

Infrastructure 

Agency 

5.2. Steel Orthotropic Bridge over old Chanel Varna 
As concern the structural solution of the bridge at the Varna side, stationary part was designed as a 

solid walled simple beam with span 24.360mm measured between the bearing centres (Fig. 14a,b). 

The cross section shown in (Fig.14c), is a classical example of a steel bridge with an orthotropic 

deck. The width of the bridge between the parapets is 10.480mm, with the two main girders placed 

at 8.000mm centres. The main girders are stiffened by cross girders spaced at 1975mm. The main 

girders and a 12mm thick steel plate fastened to their top flanges form together a channel orthotropic 

section. The 12mm steel deck plate is stiffened by 10x160mm longitudinal stiffeners at 300mm 

centres. The longitudinal stiffeners are continuous through all the length of the bridge (Fig.14d). With 

this design, the deck becomes an orthotropic slab with different stiffness in the two orthogonal 

directions. As concern the structural solution of the movable part of the bridge, a truss solution with 

the road at the bottom chord level was proposed. Both from structural and aesthetic point of view, a 

simple triangular lattice without vertical members was adopted. In addition, the structure had to 

weight no more than 95t, since it would be lifted by a 100 t floating crane during operation. In order 

to meet the weight requirement, the deck was designed as orthotropic slab, which includes parts of 

the bottom chord of the truss. The truss was designed as statically determinate, both internally and 

externally, with a span of 31.620mm. The deck consists of a 12mm thick plate stiffened by 

10x160mm longitudinal stiffeners at 300mm centres, main and secondary cross girders at 1757mm 

centres, where the main cross girders are spaced at 5270mm, and are supported by the nodes of 

the truss.  
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  a)  b)

 c)  d) 

  Cross section of stationary part    Cross section of movable part 

Figure 14a,b,c,d - Design concept  for the new bridge 

5.3. Asparuhov Steel Orthotropic Bridge in Varna 
The bridge was designed with central part, consists of 3-span continuous orthotropic box beam, with 

spans (80.5+160+80.5 m) (Fig.15a). The bridge is divided into two parts by a longitudinal gap. The 

deck of each of the two parallel parts is 7.5 m wide with two lanes in each direction (Fig.15b). The 

box section is 5.5 m wide and has a varying depth from 4.0 m at the middle of span to 6.4 m at the 

main supports (Fig.15b). The depth of the box section at the end supports is 2.6 m. The longitudinal 

ribs are 200 mm deep and thicknesses of 12, 16 and 20 mm depending on the plate thickness and 

the stress field distribution. The distance between them is 300 mm (Fig.15b,c). 

 a)     b)  c) 

       Figure 15a,b,c  - a) Side view of Asparuhov bridge; b)cros section; c)box-girder  cross section 

5.4. Steel Orthotropic Bridge along "Brussels" blvd., in Sofia 
In longitudinal direction the steel orthotropic bridge (SOB) consists of two particular parallel steel 

structures. Each of the structures has a roadway of 7.5 m width, with two lanes. These bridge 

structures (spanned over a railway) shown at Fig. 16 are analyzed as frame structures, “Gazelle”-

type, with two spans, 38.825 m each, and two cantilever parts 6 m long. 

 Figure 16 - Side view of the SOB      Figure 17 - Cross-section of the east part of the SOB 

There is a longitudinal gap between adjacent decks. The cross-section of each of these parallel parts 

is formed by tree box-type structures with orthotropic plate deck (Fig.17). The system of the bridge 

structure is a classical orthogonal anisotropic plate (orthotropic plate). The steel orthotropic plate is 

stiffened with longitudinal flat ribs: - 12×150 mm, which go through the webs of lateral girders with 
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dimensions: - 8×300 mm. All flat stiffening ribs are welded under the carriageway and footway plate, 

as well as to the webs of the lateral girders. All these parts form the orthotropic deck of the bridge.  

5.5. Viaduct 2 along Hemus highway at km 27+500 
The bridge is 362 m long including 3 spans of 100 m + 162 m + 100 m(Fig.18,19). The superstructure 

consists of two parallel steel boxes with height of 5.0 m and width of 6.50 m. The total width each of 

the roadway is 13.70 m. The top and the bottom plates of the boxes are orthotropic structures, which 

additionally are stiffened by flat ribs. The thicknesses of the top plate vary from 12 to 16 mm; the 

webs – from 10 to 14 mm and the bottom plate – from 10 to 30 mm. The steel consumption for 

Viaduct 2 is 420kg/m2. Cross section of the bridge is presented on Fig. 19  

 Figure 18 - Viaduct 2 at km. 27+500  Figure 19 - Cross section of the box 

6. CONCLUSION
Earlier orthotropic bridges have not been durable because the primary goal was to reduce steel 

weight. A moderate sized orthotropic bridge in the USA and Europe had a lot of fatigue cracks. Since 

this fatigue retrofit was done a few years ago, the long-term results are not known. Many small or 

moderate sized orthotropic bridges are not documented in the literature. If the project was 

documented it can be very hard to find, since most computer data base search engines limited to 

about the last 20 years. The majority of orthotropic bridges built in the 1960‟s are still in service and 

performing in an acceptable manner. 
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PROTOTIPIRANJE ROBOTA PENJAČA ZA ISPITIVANJE BETONSKIH 
MOSTOVA 

Rezime: Neizbežan proces smanjenja otpornosti konstrukcije betonskih mostova, koji ide u 

korak sa starenjem konstrukcije, može u izvesnoj meri biti usporen njihovim pravilnim 

upravljanjem. Ako se detaljni redovni pregledi vrše u okviru procesa upravljanja mostovima, 

sanacija se može blagovremeno planirati. Ovakva vrsta inspekcije zahteva efikasnost u 

sprovođenju. Pored toga, inspekcija mostova često zahteva specijalnu opremu za sprovođenje 

ispitivanja određenih delova mosta i na taj način inspektor može biti izložen riziku. Oba izazova 

se mogu prevazići razvojem robotskog sistema za ispitivanje. U ovom radu predstavljen je 

dizajn prototipa robota penjača za ispitivanje betonskih mostova koji je projektovao naš 

istraživački tim u sklopu projekta ASAP. Takođe, predstavljeni su izazovi u povezivanju ovih 

uređaja sa opisanim robotskim sistemom. 

Ključne reči: nedestruktivna ocena, beton, mostovi, robot penjač, beskontaktna adhezija 

PROTOTYPING OF A WALL-CLIMBING ROBOT FOR THE 
INSPECTION OF CONCRETE BRIDGES 

Abstract: The inevitable process of reduction in the structural resistance of concrete bridges, 

which keeps pace with the aging of the structure, can be slowed to certain extent by proper 

asset management. If regular detailed inspections of bridges are carried out as part of asset 

management, proactive rehabilitation can be planned in a timely manner. This type of inspection 

requires efficient execution. In addition, the inspection often requires specialized equipment to 

reach certain bridge areas, which can put the inspector at risk. Both challenges can be 

overcome by developing a robotic system for inspection. This paper presents different 

prototypes of a wall-climbing robot for concrete bridge inspection, developed by our research 

group within the project ASAP. The paper also addresses the challenges of integrating these 

devices into the wall-climbing robotic system. 

Кey words: non-destructive evaluation, concrete, bridges, wall-climbing robot, noncontact 

adhesion 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Croatian legislation clearly prescribes the frequency and scope of bridge inspection [1], [2]. 

However, the manner in which the inspection is carried out is the responsibility of the bridge 

supervisor. The inevitable difficulties in conducting bridge inspections are an incentive for 

supervisors to improve bridge maintenance systems. This is especially important for bridges with 

areas that are difficult to access, e.g., high piers, the underside of bridge decks, the inaccessible 

abutments, etc. In Croatia, these areas are usually inspected using overhanging scaffolds 

equipped with a working platform controlled by a special vehicle. The described equipment is 

currently not available in Croatia, so it is rented from other European countries. In addition to the 

high rental cost, the cost of transportation is added to the total cost of the inspection. Moreover, 

maintenance with this equipment requires a special permit to protect the work in the risk area.  

The problems arising from the difficulties described above could be mitigated if inspection is 

performed by robotic systems. Robotic systems are mainly equipped with non-destructive sensors 

[3]–[5]. The advantage of non-destructive techniques (NDT) is that they can detect deterioration at 

an early stage, resulting in reduced maintenance and repair costs. Besides, the appropriate 

combination of non-destructive techniques implemented into robotic systems could not only 

contribute to the economic improvements, but also for the significant reduction in time of 

inspection. Robotic systems are a big step towards intelligent maintenance of structures. 

This paper presents the RoKo bridge inspection robotic system developed within the research 

project ASAP. The RoKo robotic system is based on a wall-climbing robot (WCR) design and will 

be equipped with a high frequency ground penetrating radar (GPR) and a half-cell potential (HCP) 

device. It will be designed to perform reinforcement localization in vertical structural elements and 

assess reinforcement corrosion. Different prototypes of RoKo are currently under development. 

This paper presents the design of the robotic system and the non-destructive techniques that will 

be implemented into the system, as well as some of the challenges with the development of this 

innovative concept of inspection. 

2. DESCRIPTION OF ROBOTIC INSPECTION SYSTEM

2.1. Development of wall-climbing robot 

The first challenge of the RoKo wall-climbing robot, developed within the project ASAP, is to 

enable omnidirectional movements on vertical concrete structures. The working payload of the 

robot should be at least 1.5 kg to carry all the measurement equipment (GPR and HCP device with 

appropriate electronics and power supplies). Considering the scanning areas (up to 10 m2) and the 

scanning speed (0.25 m/s), the RoKo robotic system should have an autonomy of at least 30 

minutes. For this task, different adhesion systems combining thrust and adhesion with different 

types of robot drive kinematics have been developed and validated. Given the high payload 

required, at this point aerial robots and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) can currently only carry 

small sensors such as the ones presented in [6]. In addition, for a detailed overview of currently 

available WCRs and ground robotic inspection systems, please refer to the paper by Tešić et al. 

2021 [7]. 

The development of the RoKo robotic system started by experimenting with different parameters of 

electric ducted fan (EDF) shrouds to achieve the highest possible force-to-power ratio [8], [9]. The 

first prototype is shown in Figure 1a) and was used to validate the different shroud designs. 

Considering the problem of different surface roughness, which strongly affects the force generated 

by the EDF adhesion system, we developed the second prototype (Figure 1 b) using a novel hybrid 

adhesion system. The second prototype uses two EDFs coupled with four vertical thrusters. A 

detailed overview and validation tests of the second robot design can be found in [10].  
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a) b)  c) d) 

Figure 1 – Different developed prototypes of the RoKo WCR: a) the first prototype with one EDF, an 

aluminum chassis, and differential drive kinematics; b) second working prototype with a hybrid adhesion 

system (two EDF’s and four thrusters) and differential drive kinematics; c) current working prototype with a 

hybrid adhesion system (one EDF and four thrusters placed around the CoG) and swerve drive kinematics; 

d) an early computer render prototype using four EDF’s and swerve drive kinematics

The current prototype (Figure 1c) and Figure 2) uses a dexterous and compact robot design with 

small thrusters close to the center of gravity (CoG) and swerve kinematics. The dimensions of the 

robot are 380 x 302 mm with a mass of 3.25 kg. The current prototype has been further optimized 

in terms of power to mass ratio and is also capable of changing the direction of motion at a still 

point, allowing arbitrary scanning once equipped with a GPR device. At this stage, the prototype 

robot is in a proof-of-concept stage and is not yet equipped with a GPR device. The subsequent 

version of the robot will be redesigned to carry the GPR device on a rotating mechanism to scan 

vertical and horizontal rebar. The first successful laboratory tests of the RoKo robotic system were 

performed on a reinforced concrete element with a vertical surface of 80 x 120 cm, as shown in 

Figure 2. 

Figure 2 – First movement test, from left to right: the RoKo robot was manually navigated to test all robot 

subsystems (mechanical, power, drive, adhesion, and control subsystem). The red rope is used as a safety 

precaution while not giving any help to robot in climbing 

2.2. Choice of NDT sensors 

Ground Penetrating Radars are one of the most popular NDT devices for inspection of large 

concrete structures. Its popularity is most likely due to the high speed of inspection, simplicity in 

surveying, and ability to acquire different information simultaneously [11], [12]. The device is 

designed to emit electromagnetic waves into the material and detect echoes from objects situated 

into material. One record of reflected wave is called A-scan, and it is basically the initial point in the 

formation of GPR data. The waves are emitted continuously as short pulses [13] and by stacking 

adjacent echoes it is possible to create a scan of an area. This scan is referred to as a B-scan. 

Since electromagnetic energy is emitted in an approximately conical shape [14], the echoes are 

detected before the device is over the object. As a result, objects (e.g., rebars in reinforced 

concrete structures) are presented as hyperbolas in the B-scan when the inspection is performed 

perpendicular to them. In addition to the position of rebars, the extended analysis of the GPR 

signal can also provide information about the condition of the concrete [15], [16] or the condition of 

the rebars [17], [18]. Namely, the strength of returned energy varies as condition of concrete 

changes.  
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Based on the above, GPR data is suitable for automation. The automated processes for 

interpreting GPR data imply automatic identification of hyperbolae peaks on B-scans for accurate 

localization of reinforcement. These are presented as part of several robotic systems for bridge 

inspection [5], [19]. Recently, methods for the localization of reinforcement based on Deep 

Learning have been presented [20], [21]. After the identification of peaks, the advanced analysis of 

signal strength at the position of the peak could be used for corrosion analysis. The final output is 

usually attenuation maps, with high attenuation indicating areas that require attention [22]. 

One of the traditional methods for corrosion analysis of reinforcement is the half-cell potential 

method. It is basically based on the observation of the potential difference between the reference 

value and the reinforcement [23]. The method has been used for a long time, probably because of 

the standardized potential values indicating the corrosion probability [24] and making results simple 

to interpret. This method has been successfully implemented in several robotic systems [4], [25]; 

however, the problems arose from the fact that this method is not completely non-destructive. Even 

though the potential mapping at the measurement points is non-destructive, the device requires a 

continuous connection with the rebar at one point. This creates challenges in the design of robotic 

systems. For this reason, research is aimed at developing methods in which half-cell potential is 

replaced by ground penetrating radar. 

The RoKo robotic system will contain a GPR device with a center frequency of 2.3 GHz. The pulse 

repetition frequency is 700kHz, and the measurement range is up to 60 cm. In addition to the GPR 

device, the system will have an integrated reference electrode for measuring the potential. 

3. CHALLENGES IN DEVELOPMENT

During the development and prototyping process, many challenges related to a proper robot 

design have arisen. Many of them are related to accurate data acquisition using non-destructive 

techniques while ensuring a rational number of operations for the robot. The optimal inspection 

should consist of measurement according to a predefined grid with the required dimensions in the 

vertical and horizontal direction. The result of the inspection should contain the position of the 

rebars from the GPR data and the potential map from the HCP data.  

However, the first problem is that these two techniques cannot acquire data simultaneously. This is 

because the GPR requires surveying along a line perpendicular to the rebar layer to form 

hyperbolas that determine the exact position of the rebar. On the other hand, the wheel electrode 

must measure along the line above the rebar for potential measurement. This leads to the 

conclusion that the robot has to inspect the area twice: first, according to the predefined grid for the 

GPR inspection and second, according to the grid corresponding to the rebar arrangement formed 

from the GPR data for the potential measurement.  

Another limitation in the inspection is the size of the element that the robot can inspect. This is 

because the robot carries the cable for potential measurement, which is connected to the device at 

one end and to the rebar at the other end. The extension of the cable increases the weight of the 

robot, which leads to difficulties in its design. 

Another challenge in inspection is the wetting of the surface. In fact, it is recommended to wet the 

surface before measuring the potential to ensure the electrical connection between two electrodes. 

The problem is that the propellers of the robot will dry the surface during inspection. This means 

that the surface must be quite wet. This is especially the case with old structures which are the 

target group for inspection within the ASAP project. This additionally extends the time needed for 

the inspection. 
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The next step within development of RoKo robotic system is to define the procedure of inspection 

that is balanced with rational number of operations and acquisition of all relevant data for the 

bridge inspection.  

4. CONCLUSION

This paper has given an overview of the design of prototypes of a wall-climbing robot RoKo, 

developed within the project ASAP for the inspection of reinforced concrete bridges. At current 

state of development RoKo utilizes a dexterous and compact robot design with small thrusters 

close to the center of gravity (CoG), an EDF, and swerve kinematics enabling omnidirectional 

motion. The robot versions developed so far are not yet equipped with NDT sensors. 

Further development of the RoKo robot system aims to implement non-destructive techniques in 

the robot system. The first generation of the RoKo robot system will be equipped with a GPR. 

Another challenge will be the definition of the data acquisition procedure. The procedure will be 

optimized in terms of the number of operations that the robot has to perform and the area that the 

robot inspects, while allowing the acquisition of the data required for the condition assessment of 

the bridge. 
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DINAMIČKA ENERGETSKA SIMULACIJA ZGRADE PRE I POSLE 
PRIMENE FASADNIH NANOMATERIJALA 

Rezime: Modernistička arhitektura u Skoplju predstavlja značajno kulturno nasleđe grada. Ti objekti 

su izgrađeni u nedostatku termoizolacionih materijala i njihova termička svojstva su veoma slaba. U 

cilju poboljšanja njihove energetske efikasnosti i toplotnog komfora svakodnevno se vrše brojne 

neodgovarajuće intervencije. U ovom radu je urađena dinamička softverska simulacija energetskih 

performansi modernističke zgrade, kako bi se sagledalo stvarno energetsko stanje zgrade, kao i 

njena moguća poboljšanja korišćenjem nanomaterijala na fasadnim zidovima, što ima minimalan 

uticaj na njihov autentični izgled. Primena aerogel termo maltera je predložena kao scenario 1, a 

primena nano keramičkog premaza kao scenario 2. Analiziraju se i razmatraju sledeći parametri: 

potrošnja energije za grejanje, potrošnja električne energije, emisija CO2, toplotni komfor i finansijski 

troškovi poređenjem ova dva scenarija sa trenutnom situacijom. Iz simulacije se može zaključiti da 

scenario 1 daje bolje rezultate u pogledu energetske efikasnosti i toplotne udobnosti, ali scenario 2 

ima manji uticaj na autentičnost zgrade. 

Ključne reči: energetska efikasnost, nanomaterijali, dinamička energetska simulacija, modernizam 

DYNAMIC ENERGY SIMULATION OF A BUILDING BEFORE AND AFTER 
THE APPLICATION OF FAÇADE NANOMATERIALS 

Abstract: The architecture of Modernism in Skopje represent an important cultural heritage of the 

city. Those buildings were built in lack of thermal insulation materials and have very poor thermal 

properties. In order to improve their energy efficiency and thermal comfort, numerous of inappropriate 

interventions are made daily. In this paper, a dynamic software simulation of the energy performance 

of a Modernist building is made, in order to see the real energy condition of the building and also its 

possible improvements by using nanomaterials on the façade walls, which has minimal impact on 

their authentic appearance. The application of aerogel thermal plaster is suggested as scenario 1, 

and the application of nano ceramic coating as scenario 2. The following parameters are analyzed 

and discussed: energy consumption for heating, electricity consumption, CO2 emission, thermal 

comfort and financial costs by comparing the two scenarios with the current situation. From the 

simulations it can be concluded that scenario 1 gives better results in terms of energy efficiency, but 

scenario 2 has smaller impact of the authenticity of the building.  

Кey words: energy efficiency, nanomaterials, dynamic energy simulation, modernism 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The architecture of 20th century, known as Modernist architecture, represents an important cultural 

heritage for the City of Skopje. [1] According to the construction standards of that time, the buildings 

were built in the absence of thermal insulation materails [2], which resulted in bad thermal comfort, 

high costs for heating, cooling and maintenance, degradation and decay. Those building need to be 

properly renovated according to today's energy efficiency standards. [3] [4] On the other hand, 

according to [5], the architecture that is considered as a cultural heritage must not undergo changes 

that would change its authentic appearance. In order to solve the problem with the energy efficiency 

and thermal confort in Modernist buildings, and in the same time to minimaze the impact on their 

authensity after the renovation process, two types of facade nanomaterials are analysed. In this 

paper, a dynamic software simulation of the existing state of a selected Modernist building is made, 

and the analyzed materials are used as improved scenarios. The application of aerogel based 

thermal plaster on the facade walls is defined as scenario 1, while the application of nano ceramic 

coating is defined as scenario 2. The selected ''case study'' is a Modernist building, considered as 

cultural hertage, which facade is designed entirely in natural concrete, known as ''beton-brut“(Fig.1). 

      a)                                                               b)                                          c)    

Figure 1 – Modernist building complex - student dormitory in Skopje a) Whole complex of the four blocks - 

front view b) Case study block “B” – front view c) Case study “block - B”- entry view 

2. SELECTING FACADE NANOMATERIALS

The State of the art of nanomaterials in the building sector was first investigated, especially in terms 

of energy efficiency. Additional complication of the research problem is the factor of preservation of 

the authentic appearance of the building which leads to an extensive research process, where 

through a detailed systematic review of the scientific literature, a selection of the most appropriate 

nanomaterials has been made to improve energy efficiency, sustainability, and also protect the 

authenticity of buildings. From all the researched nanomaterials two types of nanomaterials were 

chosen for the simulation: thermal plaster based on nano silica aerogel and thermal coating based 

on nano ceramic microspheres. Both materials have their advantages and disadvantages, however, 

compared to other analyzed materials, they are estimated to be the most appropriate in solving the 

problem and creating minimal impact based on the following established criteria: thermal 

conductivity, toxicity and environment damage, cultural heritage protection and thickness). 

The research showed that aerogel based thermal plaster has a low coefficient of thermal conductivity 

λ ranging from 0.028-0.014W/mK [6], thanks to the porous nano structure. [7] In the buildings 

renovated with this type of plaster, energy savings could be over 50% [8]. According to the criteria 

for protection of cultural heritage (authenticity, integrity, reversibility and compatibility) aerogel 

plasters have a moderate impact on the authenticity of buildings, but it is important that they are 

compatible with the chemical composition of the original materials, which can be easily removed 
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without damaging them and there is no need for additional fastening that would damage the original 

material. [9] They have great flexibility in applying uneven surfaces, architectural details and 

insulating thermal bridges [6] [10]. Due to the composition and method of application, aerogel 

plasters perfectly mimic the texture of natural concrete and it is difficult to distinguish (Fig. 2), while 

the original material remains preserved under the mortar. The cost of the aerogel is still high, which 

prevents its intense spread in construction [11]. 

The nano coating has an indeterminate coefficient of thermal conductivity λ, which can be roughly 

calculated or measured on the building itself after application. From the studied literature, λ varies 

around 0.001-0.003 W/mK [12]. The nano coating has an extremely small thickness of 0.0003 m, 

and therefore the coefficient λ does not play the main role, but the processes of many complex 

mechanisms in the nano structure of the coating, which are included in the so called factor fTS [13]. 

Based on the mechanisms of action, the fTS factor varies and is different for each material. Through 

several laboratory experiments and in situ measurements, a calculation software (Calculus) for 

calculating the fTS factor for different coating materials has been developed [14]. Based on the 

measurements of buildings renovated with nano ceramic coating, energy savings can be up to 30% 

[15]. In terms of cultural heritage preservation, the nano coating corresponds very well to the set 

criteria, without impacting the authentic appearance, thanks to its transparency. (Fig. 2) The cost of 

the nano coating is lower than aerogel plaster, but higher than conventional coatings and paints [16]. 

      a)                                         b)                                       c)                                       d)    

Figure 2 – Original materials vs. nanomaterials application a) Exposed rough concrete wall b) Wall with 

applied aerogel plaster as imitation of rough concrete c) Аacrylic plaster finished wall [16] d) Same wall after 

the application of nano ceramic coating [16] 

3. ENERGY SIMULAITION AND RESULTS

3.1. Methodology 

A dynamic software simulation of the energy performance of case study building which is student 

dormitory (Fig. 1) is made using BIM integrated soft wares Energy Plus and Open Studio. The 

dormitory has a complex plan of four equal towers. In this paper, only one tower, named as “block - 

B" is analyzed. Fig. 3 shows the characteristic floor plan and its division into five thermal zones. The 

building is zoned into a total of 62 thermal zones. The project temperature for the stair’s zones is 

20°, for the room’s 21°, for the toilet’s 24° and in the basement 15°. The block has net area of 5 520 

m² and net volume 15 346 m³, a heated area of 5 002 m² and a heating volume of 13 792 m³ with a 

capacity of 304 tenants. The glazed area of the facade is 1 268 m². The building is supplied with 

heat through district heating network (130/70° water) and stored in a thermal substation with a 

capacity of 578 980 kcal/h. It is distributed through a central hot water pump with forced circulation 

to the radiators in each zone. Sanitary hot water is prepared from a boiler with a capacity of 4 000l, 

with combined heaters. The cooling and ventilation of the building are natural, except for the 

bathrooms in the rooms, where the ventilation is mechanical. The building is heated from 15th of 

October till 15th of April. Climate data are read simultaneously by the Hydro meteorological Institute 

in Skopje, which enables accurate calculations in real non-stationary conditions. 
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Figure 3 – Characteristic floorplan of the selected building and thermal zones division 

Table 1 shows the materials of the building envelope and their thermal properties of the current 

situation and the added materials and their properties in scenarios 1 and 2. In the current state the 

windows are made of aluminum profiles with single glass with Uw = 5.61 W/m2К. In the improved 

scenarios the windows are made of six chamber aluminum profiles and two layer low emission glass 

with Uw = 1.2 W/m2K. The nano ceramic coating (Table 1) does not give a specific value of the 

coefficient λ, but the thermal conductivity is calculated by including the fTS factor for each envelope 

material. fTS (e.g. fTS for reinforced concrete is 0.55; perlite concrete – 0.40; gypsum mortar – 0.35; 

ceramic tiles – 0.40). The thermal conductivity for each element of the envelope is calculated in 

Calculus and the values are then entered into Energy Plus. 

Table 1 – Envelope materials properties (current state, scenario 1 and scenario 2) 

Envelope 
Material properties 

Materials λ (W/mK) c (J/kgK) ρ (kg/m³) d (m) μ [-] 

Façade wall type 1 
(Current state)  

plastic wallpaper 0.2 1250 700 0.002 7000-50000 

gypsum 0.16 830 784.9 0.005 6-10 

perlite concrete 0.25 1000 800 0.04 60-100 

reinfroced concrete 2.6 1000 2500 0.2 80-130 

Scenario 1 aerogel plaster 0.028 990 156 0.06 4-5 

Scenario 2 ceramic coating fTS / 290-410 0.0003 2 

Façade wall type 2 
(Current state) 

ceramic tiles 1.3 840 2300 0.01 200 

perlite concrete 0.25 1000 800 0.04 60-100 

reinfroced concrete 2.6 1000 2500 0.2 80-130 

Scenario 1 aerogel plaster 0.028 990 156 0.06 4-5 

Scenario 2 ceramic coating fTS / 290-410 0.0003 2 

Façade wall type 3 
(Current state) 

gypsum plaster 0.54 1000 1500 0.015 6-10 

reinfroced concrete 2.6 1000 2500 0.2 80-130 

Sceanrio 1 aerogel plaster 0.028 990 156 0.06 4-5 

Scenario 2 ceramic coating fTS / 290-410 0.0003 2 

Façade wall type 4 
(Current state 

reinfroced concrete 2.6 1000 2500 0.2 80-130 

Scenario 1 aerogel plaster 0.028 990 156 0.06 4-5 

Scenario 2 ceramic coating fTS / 290-410 0.0003 2 

Ground floor slab 
structure type 1 
(Current state) 

carpet 0.08 1230 0.27 0.005 / 

self-leveling mass 1.4 1050 2200 0.035 50-70 

reinfroced concrete 2.6 1000 2500 0.16 80-130 

Scenario 1 and 2 eps 0,031 1450 15-40 0,1 60 
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Envelope 
Material properties 

Materials λ (W/mK) c (J/kgK) ρ (kg/m³) d (m) μ [-] 

Ground floor slab 
structure type 2 
(Current state) 

ceramic tiles 1.3 840 2300 0.01 200 

cement mortar 1.4 1050 2100 0.04 15-35 

reinforced concrete 2.6 1000 2500 0.16 80-130 

Scenario 1 and 2 eps 0,031 1450 15-40 0,1 60 

Flat roof type 1 
(Current state) 

basalt tiles 2 1000 2447 0.04 20-30 

sand 0.58 840 1800 0.02 / 

cement mortar 1.4 1050 2100 0.04 15-35 

vapour barrier 0.16 1460 1121.29 0.0095 100000 

aluminium foil 203 940 2700 0.001 / 

bitumen coating 0.17 1460 1100 0.004 5000 

perlite concrete 0.25 800 1000 0.08 60-100 

glass wool 0.032 840 30 0.04 1-5 

reinforced concrete 2.6 1000 2500 0.08 80-130 

Scenario 1 and 2 eps 0,035 1030 10-200 0,2 1-5 

plywood 0.12 1800 1000 0.01 50-70 

Flat roof type 2 
(Current state) 

gravel 0.81 840 1700 0.06 / 

vapour barrier 0.16 1460 1121.29 0.0095 100000 

aluminium foil 203 940 2700 0.001 / 

bitumen coating 0.17 1460 1100 0.004 5000 

perlite concrete 0.25 800 1000 0.08 60-100 

glass wool 0.032 840 30 0.04 1-5 

reinforced concrete 2.6 1000 2500 0.08 80-130 

Scenario 1 and 2 eps 0,035 1030 10-200 0,2 1-5 

plywood 0.12 1800 1000 0.01 50-70 

The simulation obtained the following results for all three scenarios: heat consumption; electricity 

consumption for heating; consumption of electricity from electrical appliances and equipment; 

electricity consumption for lighting; energy consumption for hot sanitary water; CO₂ emissions; 

indoor air humidity and temperature in each zone; surface internal and external temperatures of the 

walls; energy losses from infiltration, ventilation, windows and opaque surfaces for each zone; U 

values of all structural elements of the envelope. The results that show the biggest impact of the 

applied materials in the improved scenarios are presented in this paper. 

3.2. Heating energy consumptions and CO2 emissions 

Energy simulations showed that the building biggest energy consumption is for district heating. In 

real conditions, the average consumption of energy for heating is 190 kWh hourly, 4 553 kWh daily 

and 138 478 kWh monthly (Table 2), i.e. 1 661 736 kWh annually. That is 227 kWh/m², which is over 

25% higher than the consumption of an average building (170 kWh/m²). Scenario 1 showed a 

reduction of thermal energy by 52%, i.e. the average consumption is 91 kWh hourly, 2 177 kWh daily 

and 66 237 kWh monthly (Table 2), i.e. 794 841 kWh annually. That is 109 kWh/m², which is a 

relatively low consumption for buildings of this type. Scenario 2 showed a decrease of 23%, i.e. the 

average consumption is 147 kWh hourly, 3 538 kWh daily and 107619 kWh monthly (Table 2), i.e. 1 

291 428 kWh annually. That is 176 kWh/m², defining the building in the average consumers. Fig. 4 

shows the graphic of monthly energy consumption for heating in kWh for the three conditions, where 

it can be concluded that scenario 1 has the lowest heating energy consumption, which is lower that 

scenario 2 by 30% and lower than the current state by 50%. 
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Figure 4 – Comparisons of the district heating energy consumption of the current state and both scenarios 

The total electricity consumption of the current situation is 53 kWh hourly, 1 275 kWh daily and 38 

796 kWh monthly, i.e. 465 556 kWh annually or 64 kWh/m2. The total electricity energy consumption 

is divided into: heating electricity (if the district heating system cannot reach the design temperature, 

electrical heating is activated); electricity for appliances, hot water and for lighting. 

Figure 5 – Comparisons of the electric heating energy consumption of the current state and both scenarios 

Table 2 shows the average monthly consumption of different electricity for the current state and both 

scenarios. The simulations showed that in the improved scenarios only the electricity for heating 

changes. Electricity consumed for lighting, sanitation and electrical appliances remains the same. In 

scenario 1 the total average electricity consumption is reduced by 15%, i.e. is 45 kWh hourly, 1 080 

kWh daily and 32 875 kWh monthly, i.e. 394 502 kWh per year or 54 kWh/m2, and in scenario 2 it is 

47 kWh hourly, 1 138 kWh daily and 34 624 kWh monthly, i.e. 415 490 kWh annually or 57 kWh/m2, 

which is by 11% lower than the existing one (Table 2). The average electricity consumption for 

heating in the current state is 12 kWh hourly, 288 kWh daily, 8 762 kWh monthly, i.e. additional 

heating use is 105 144 kWh annually or 14 kWh/m2. Scenario 1 shows a drastic reduction of heating 

electricity by 65%, i.e. 4 kWh hourly, 100 kWh daily and 3 036 kWh monthly, i.e. 36 339 kWh annually 

or 5 kWh/m2. Scenario 2 showed a reduction by 51%, i.e. 6 kWh hourly, 149 kWh daily and 4,524 

kWh monthly, i.e. 54 285 kWh annually or 7 kWh/m2 (Table 2). Fig. 5 shows the graphics of the 

monthly electricity consumption, from which can be concluded that scenario 1 has the lowest 

consumption, i.e. by 33% lower than scenario 2 and by 65% lower than the current state. 
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The pollution factor is also included in the simulation, i.e. the CO2 emissions of the building. Fig. 6 

shows the graphic of monthly CO2 emissions that the building releases in the current state and both 

improved scenarios). In real conditions, the building emits an average of 144 kg of CO2 hourly, 3 456 

kg daily, and 105 125 kg monthly (Table 2). The highest emission of 572 kg hourly was recorded in 

December. According to the standards, this building has high CO2 emission, i.e. in winter season the 

emissions reaches over 500 kg per hour. The average annual CO2 emission is 1 261 500 kg. If the 

limit of 500 000 kg per year is exceeded, it is considered as highly polluting facility, which indicates 

that the building is highly CO2 emissive.  

Figure 6 – Comparisons of the monthly CO2 emissions between the current state and both scenarios 

Scenario 1 showed lowest CO2 emissions with an average of 80 kg hourly, 1 916 kg daily and 58 

273 kg monthly, i.e. 699 332 kg annually (Table 2). Emissions in scenario 1 are reduced by 45% 

compared to the current state. Scenario 2 showed an average emission of 11 kg hourly, 768 kg daily 

and 84 194 kg monthly, i.e. 1 010 328 kg annually (Table 2). In scenario 2, the emissivity is reduced 

by 20% compared to the current situation. It can be concluded that scenario 1 has the lowest 

emissivity with maximum of 150 000 kg, scenario 2 with 220 000 kg, and in current state the building 

emits over 250 000 kg (Fig. 6) Scenario 1 has a lower emissivity compared with Scenario 2 by 30% 

and by 45% compared with the current state. 

Table 2 – Average values for heating and electricity energy consumption and CO2 emissions 

Energy consumption and 
emissions  

Current state Scenario 1 Scenario 2 

hour month year hour month year hour month year 

District heating energy 
consumption [kWh] 

190 4553 138478 91 2177 66237 147 3538 107619 

Heating electricty 
consumption [kWh] 

12 288 8762 4 100 3036 6 148 4 524 

Sanitary water electricity 
consumption [kWh] 

10 251 763 10 251 7631 10 251 7631 

Electricity consumption 
from appliаnces [kWh] 

21 498 15152 21 498 15152 21 498 15152 

Electricity consumption 
from lightening [kWh] 

9 215 6536 9 215 6536 9 215 6536 

Total electricity 
consumption [kWh] 

53 1 275 38796 45 1081 32875 47 1138 34624 

CO2 emissions [kg] 144 3 456 105125 80 1916 58273 115 2768 84194 
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3.3. U values of the envelope 

Based on the existing data for the structural element’s materials of the building envelope, the U 

values of the current state are calculated, and after that compared with the optimal recommended U 

values according to today's Rulebook for energy performances of buildings [20] as well as with the 

simulated U values in the improved scenarios, shown in Table 3.  

Table 3 – U values of the structural elements of the building envelope 

Envelope 
U values 

(current state) 
[W/m²K] 

U values 
(scenario 1) 

[W/m²K] 

U values 
(scenario 2) 

[W/m²K] 

Max. allowed U 
values 

[W/m²K] 

Façade wall type 1 2.33 0.38 1.54 0.35 

Façade wall type 2 3.93 0.41 2.75 0.35 

Façade wall type 3 2.53 0.39 1.66 0.35 

Façade wall type 4 4.41 0.42 3.10 0.35 

Ground floor slab 
structure type 1 

2.97 0.27 0.27 0.35 

Ground floor slab 
structure type 2 

2.55 0.29 0.29 0.35 

Slab structure type 3 3.22 0.40 2.74 0.30 

Flat roof type 1 0.51 0.13 0.13 0.25 

Flat roof type 2 0.50 0.13 0.13 0.25 

Windows 5.99 1.4 1.4 2.00 

From Table 3 it can be concluded that there are large differences between the allowed and existing 

values, as well as the newly acquired values in the improved scenarios, especially in the facade 

walls. Facade walls in the current state have very high U coefficients, they are made only of rogh 

exposed concrete without any external protection layers and they have the largest share in reducing 

the total transmission losses through the envelope. All types of facade walls show a significant 

decrease in U values, especially in scenario 1, compared to the current (U value of facade wall type 

1 in the current state is 2.33 W/m2K, in scenario 1 - 0.38 W/m2K and in scenario 2 - 1.54 W/m2K). 

This indicates the fact that the improvement of the overall energy performance of the building greatly 

depends on the thermal insulation of the envelope, especially the exterior facade walls. 

3.4. Financial analysis 

Finally, financial analysis of the energy consumption costs for district and electrical heating of the 

current state and both scenarios are made, graphically shown in Fig. 7. From the analysis it can be 

concluded that the costs in the current state are higher by 35% comparing to Scenario 1 and by 18% 

to Scenario 2. Scenario 1 has lower costs by 22% from Scenario 2. The highest costs are observed 

during winter months, while the smallest during summer, which indicates the great need for heating 

in winter, but also the fact that the dormitory doesn’t work in summer.  

These analysis show the important role of the thermal insulation not just in improving the energy 

efficiency of the building by reducing its energy consumption and transmission losses, but also in 

reducing the financial costs for building maintenance. 
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Figure 7 – Comparisons of the cost analysis between the current state and both scenario 

4. CONCLUSION

Based on the conducted analyzes, it can be concluded that Modernist architecture in Skopje is an 

endangered cultural heritage whose energy efficiency, sustainability, emissivity and costs need to 

be improved. From the investigated nanomaterials, the aerogel plaster (scenario 1) and the nano 

ceramic coating (scenario 2), are materials that leave a minimal impact regarding the authenticity of 

the buildings. Тhe dynamic energy simulations for the current situation and the two improved 

scenarios, showed that in the district heating energy consumption analysis, scenario 1 has lower 

consumption than the current state by 52%, and scenario 2 by 23%. Electricity consumption for 

heating in scenario 1 is lower by 65%, and scenario 2 by 51% compared to the current state. 

Scenario 1 has lower CO2 emissions by 45%, and Scenario 2 by 20% compared to the current state. 

Finally, the financial costs of the current state are higher by 35% compared to Scenario 1 and 18% 

compared to Scenario 2. From the energy simulations it can be concluded that Scenario 1 gave 

better results in terms of thermal insulation properties and energy efficiency, but Scenario 2 has less 

impact on the authentic appearance of the selected case study building. 
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4.0 INDUSTRIJSKA REVOLUCIJA I URBANA LOGISTIKA 

Rezime: Logistika je multidisciplinarna disciplina i poslovna praksa koja ima cilj zadovoljavanje 

potreba, uz minimalne troškove i obostrano zadovoljstvo korisnika i logističkih operatera. Sve 

složeniji zahtevi korisnika, kraći životni ciklus proizvoda, progresivni razvoj ICT-a. menja 

percepciju logističkih operatera prema opšteprihvaćenom načinu poslovanja u distributivnim 

sistemima, i lancima snabdevanja. U vremenu 4.0 industrije, menja se paradigma o važnosti 

resursa - primat zauzimaju informacije. Operateri urbane logistike svesni su činjenice da je 

nemoguće zadovoljiti potrebe korisnika bez fluidne, pravovremene i tačne informacije i 

komunikacije između subjekata u lancu snabdevanja. U ovom radu biće reči o mestu i ulozi 

urbane logistike u savremenom svetu, sa posebnim naglaskom na Internet stvari (IoT) koji se 

koristi za definisanje objekata koji međusobno komuniciraju. 

Ključne reči: logistika, urbana logistika, 4.0 industrija, Internet stvari, održivost 

4.0 INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION AND URBAN LOGISTICS 

Abstract: Logistics is a multidisciplinary discipline and business practice that aims to meet the 

needs, with minimal costs and mutual satisfaction of users and logistics operators. Increasingly 

complex user requirements, shorter product life cycle, progressive development of ICT. 

changes the perception of logistics operators according to the generally accepted way of doing 

business in distribution systems and supply chains. In the age of 4.0 industry, the paradigm of 

the importance of resources is changing - information takes precedence. Urban logistics 

operators are aware of the fact that it is impossible to meet the needs of customers without 

fluid, timely and accurate information and communication between entities in the supply chain. 

This paper will discuss the place and role of urban logistics in the modern world, with special 

emphasis on the Internet of Things (IoT), which is used to define objects that communicate with 

each other. 

Кey words: logistics, urban logistics, 4.0 industry, Internet of things, sustainability 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Modern and sustainable cities could be seen as a large complex system in which existing and new 
infrastructure and technology are integrated into the urban ecosystem (citizens, transport, buildings 
and green spaces). 
According to the generally accepted definition, logistics includes all activities in ensuring the 
availability and monitoring of flows of all resources, which are the assumption or basis in all flows 
within a system. In this sense, logistics is seen as supporting all the basic processes within the 
system. Such a system is also an urban area. According to the above, urban logistics includes all 
activities that provide support to the basic processes that take place within the urban area. 
Previous views on urban logistics have focused on transportation within the urban area. But to 
understand the concept of urban logistics, it is necessary to understand the concept of urban area, 
or more precisely, to understand the processes within the urban area. 
With the growth of the world's population, urbanization and trade flows, there is a growing interest 
in the optimization of logistics flows in cities, ie city logistics. In order to maintain the economic 
growth of cities and meet the requirements of the flow generator for more frequent deliveries of 
smaller volumes, there is an increase in delivery vehicles and mileage, and in this regard all the 
accompanying negative impacts such as: traffic congestion, weather losses, energy consumption, 
air pollution, noise. The result is a significant decline in the quality of life in modern cities. [1] 
Processes in urban logistics are now increasingly based on the latest technology and are covered 
by devices for mutual autonomous communication and best describe what Industry 4.0 is and its 
application in urban environments. More closely, this process can be described as the application 
of smart city models or intelligent buildings in which processes are monitored so that as a result of 
these processes the city appears as a system that can independently exchange information during 
the process in urban logistics. A "smart" city has become an inevitable norm in a world where 
artificial intelligence is used in urban logistics. 

2. URBAN LOGISTICS

Urban, ie city logistics is a process of optimization of logistics and transport activities in the city 
area, taking into account traffic, environmental and energy factors. Tasks and goals of urban 
logistics are [2]: 
1. efficient traffic in cities by reducing the number of trucks,
2. reduction of energy consumption,
3. improving the ecological condition and
4. increasing the level of quality of life in cities.
The four key factors or elements of the urban distribution system are: 
1. population,
2. city administration,
3. senders and recipients and
4. carriers.

Each of these factors has its own requirements and goals, which are often opposed, but everyone 
is interested in the development of city logistics. Of the elements of the urban logistics system, the 
population is the most important, because it strives for the highest possible quality of life, ie the 
reduction of the harmful impact of traffic on the environment and safety in urban areas. 

The city administration strives for the development of the city, the increase of economic activity, 
and in its eyes, there is regulation and compensation and prohibition. Existing regulations of city 
administrations can be classified into: 
a. regulations related to the type of means of transport,
b. regulations related to time limits,
c. regulations relating to routes.
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All urban logistics systems include a very wide range of supply chains, and each has different 
levels of priority depending on the urban environment and level of development that can be 
reduced to two functional classes: user-oriented distribution and production-oriented distribution. 
In user-oriented distribution we distinguish: 
1) Independent retail (shops) - urban areas have a significant range of retail activities, and many of
them give the commercial and social character of individual city districts. These are usually small 
shops for various purposes, and the city spaces next to them are often supplemented with markets 
or a smaller number of stands in certain places. 
2) Retail of medium and large retail chains - in modern commercial landscapes, urban landscapes,
stores of large retail chains have become an important element. Once located in city centers, they 
are now emerging in the area of suburban and peri-urban areas. Along with them, there are entire 
shopping centers with a large number of stores of numerous retail chains, with various types of 
retail goods. Large retail chains are equipped with adequate approaches for purely logistical 
purposes. They often have their own supply systems and large warehouses, but they also use 3PL 
- Third party logistics systems. 
3) Food delivery - since food products are perishable, it is necessary to establish a special form of
distribution for shopping malls, supermarkets, small shops and restaurants. Wholesale markets 
also play an important role in supplying urban areas with food. 
4) Parcel and home delivery - globalization and the establishment of advanced services
(insurance, banking and financial institutions, corporate management), are associated with the 
growth of parcel delivery. Some companies only service some regions, while there are several 
global companies that ship worldwide. They maintain a network of local distribution centers where 
shipments are consolidated. The increase in parcel delivery in this decade has also been 
significantly influenced by the increase in online shopping, for which delivery is a key prerequisite 
for successful operation. 

In production-oriented distribution we distinguish: 
1) Construction sites - urban infrastructure, from roads to residential buildings, offices and shops, is
constantly being built, repaired or renovated. These activities are intensive in terms of delivery and 
removal of materials, and in addition they are irregular in terms of time, depending on needs. 
2) Waste collection and collection - urban activities generate a large amount of waste, mainly
paper, food, plastic, metal and glass. These materials should be regularly collected and 
transported to disposal and recycling sites. 
3) Industrial and terminal transport - cities are production zones as well as space for the circulation
of goods. Large transport terminals such as ports, airports, transshipment railway stations and 
similar facilities have become dominant elements of urban landscapes, including logistics zones 
where cargo is distributed to growing markets. 

3. SUSTAINABLE URBAN LOGISTICS

Modern logistics must be sustainable in order to be efficient, to be able to meet growing demands 
and to preserve a quality environment and economic and social conditions. Sustainable transport 
meets current transport and transport needs without compromising the ability of future generations 
to meet their needs. The modern transport system is not sustainable. If we try to predict the way of 
life for 50 years into the future, it is clear that traffic cannot develop in the same way. If the same 
approach is maintained, the dependence of traffic on oil could still be huge, and renewable energy 
sources could only slightly exceed 10%, the target set for 2020. By 2050, CO2 emissions would be 
a third higher than 1990 levels. The cost of traffic jams will increase by about 50% by 2050. The 
accessibility gap between central and peripheral areas will widen. Social costs, traffic accidents 
and noise will continue to increase. The largest part of the logistics business, and thus the logistics 
costs, is the transport of goods. For this reason, most efforts to achieve the sustainability of urban 
logistics are aimed at reducing the negative effects of transport on the environment, safety, human 
health and any other economic or social development. Many logisticians today use the so-called 
"Green logistics" which is a consequence of adapting to increasingly stringent regulations related 
to sustainability, but also a marketing approach in which sustainability stands out to users as a 
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competitive advantage. Green logistics implies supply chain management practices and strategies 
in a way that reduces the harmful impact on the environment or reduces energy consumption in 
freight distribution. It focuses on material handling, waste management, packaging and 
transportation as logistics activities. 
In the green logistics chain, waste is managed by applying the principle of river logistics, in a way 
that it is returned to collectors, and then to recycling companies that return recycled materials back 
to the production process. In order to achieve sustainable urban logistics, efficient solutions related 
to transport and other segments of green logistics are applied today. Many of them are already 
being successfully applied in practice. Certain measures by categories are: 
a. regulatory measures,
b. market-oriented measures,
c. spatial planning measures,
d. infrastructure measures,
e. new technologies and
f. organizational measures.
From the above, from the point of view of this paper, organizational measures and new 
technologies are important, as measures used by the private or public sector, which can increase 
the efficiency of urban distribution. These are bottom-up measures that have a “softer” approach 
and that often require cooperation between participants, that reduce distribution costs and bring 
added value. These measures are: 
Urban logistics plans - urban logistics will be effective if certain measures are part of a formal 
supply plan. These plans should become sustainable urban mobility plans. (Sustainable Urban 
Mobility Plan - SUMP) or higher level strategies that provide integrated planning for the 
development of sustainable freight and passenger mobility in urban areas. 
2. Single window - means the organization of one point or one place where it is possible to get all
the information related to logistics and urban delivery in one place. This one center can contain a 
phone, a website, profiles on social networks and offices where businessmen and carriers can 
meet and communicate, in order to get all the information about the possibilities of urban logistics 
in their area. 
3. Consolidation of urban logistics - joint ordering of goods is a system that provides great
opportunities, and is based on the agreement and / or association of participants who order or ship 
goods and who are connected by geographical location or sector. The agreement refers to the joint 
ordering or dispatch of goods of various participants in order to reduce the number of deliveries to 
city centers and to optimize delivery rides while reducing costs. This measure can be restrictive 
when the need for Just-in-time delivery arises. 
4. New technologies - can be divided into technological and organizational. Among the
technological ones, it is important to mention the application of IT solutions, the application of new 
alternative fuels and other technological solutions in the improvement of both road and vehicle 
modes of transport. New technologies for vehicle propulsion are: electric, hybrid electric (kinetic 
energy replenishment, etc.), hydrogen propulsion and natural gas (or propane-butane gas). 
5. Cargo bicycles - belong to both organizational and technological measures. These are specially
designed vehicles that people can drive themselves and transport smaller amounts of cargo to 
parts of cities that are suitable for this type of delivery. These vehicles have no harmful emissions 
and have potential in predominantly lowland cities. 

4. COMPATIBILITY 4.0 OF URBAN LOGISTICS INDUSTRY AND OBJECTIVES

European cities are home to more than 60% of the population, which produces 85% of the 
European Union's gross domestic product. [3] Urban areas initiate the consumption of about 70% 
of energy and generate about 80% of greenhouse gas emissions. [4] Thus, only for transport and 
transportation in cities, 32% of energy is consumed, which generates 40% of the total CO2 
emissions originating from road traffic and 70% of other pollutants that occur as a result of 
transport. [5] Large concentration of population in a relatively small area, a large number of urban 
functions and structures, different business strategies, categories of generators and logistics 
service providers generate complex freight and transport flows. These flows have the 
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characteristics of partiality, spatial dispersion of generators, diversity in terms of the structure of 
logistics chains, the frequency of a large number of smaller deliveries, dynamism, stochasticity, 
etc. [6]. 
Intensive flows of urban freight transport lead to congestion of roads, which are responsible not 
only for increasing environmental pollution and energy consumption, but also for increasing the 
duration of travel. Every year, the European economy loses approximately 1% of GDP due to this 
phenomenon. These factors are directly related to the health of the population, because emissions 
of harmful substances from traffic are responsible for the generation of 70% of carcinogenic and 
other hazardous substances in the air [7]. Several empirical studies have confirmed that 6-18% of 
all travel in urban areas is realized by trucks. [8] These vehicles achieve 20-30% of the total 
mileage, [9] consume 19% of energy and emit 21% of CO2, [10] or participate with over 40% in air 
pollution and noise emissions [11]. Based on these data, it can be noticed that logistics activities in 
the city, and especially urban freight transport, are not sustainable. Based on the research, the 
basic groups of problems are defined [12]: 
• Problems of transport flows, congestion: caused by traffic intensity, insufficiently developed traffic
infrastructure and poorly prepared preparations. 
• Transport policy issues: access restrictions for vehicles, based on time and / or vehicle size and
weight. 
• Problems with parking and loading and unloading zones: restrictions and charges for parking,
lack of transshipment zones and problems with handling goods. 
• Problems related to generators, recipients of goods: waiting for delivery and receipt of goods,
problems of access and adjustment to the requirements of the recipient in terms of delivery 
conditions, receipt of goods. 
• Problems with logistics service providers.
Despite the problems it generates, analysis of goods flows in urban logistics is rare. In order to 
solve some of the mentioned problems and make logistics activities more sustainable, large 
international projects (BESTUFS, CIVITAS, etc.) have been launched and various city logistics 
initiatives have been defined. However, changes are slow, and a small number of initiatives have 
been implemented in practice and managed to sustain themselves after a period of external 
funding. [13] 
Cities need to start dealing with urban logistics in light of Industry 4.0. In fact, it seems that all 
participants in city logistics expect the other side to offer a solution. City authorities expect 
companies and employers to establish logistics centers and consolidate flows. On the other hand, 
logistics service providers are waiting for officials to initiate or financially support the development 
and implementation of new systems and services so that their offer and implementation would not 
be low-profit and high-risk. [1] As there is no real initiator, most logistics service providers believe 
that only stricter regulation will be, while the introduction of innovations in the management and 
optimization of logistics flows will be in the background. [14] By integrating the social, economic 
and environmental dimensions, the application of 4.0 Industry in urban logistics: 
• Enables the basic needs for access and mobility of people, companies and society, in a way that
is consistent with the protection of human health and the balance of ecosystems, while promoting 
intra- and intergenerational equality; 
• Generates eligible costs, operates efficiently, offers a choice of modes of transport and supports
the dynamic development of the economy and the region; 
• Limits the emission of harmful substances and noise, uses renewable energy sources to an
extent less than or equal to its regeneration cycle, uses non-renewable energy sources to an 
extent less than or equal to the rate of development of renewable alternative sources and 
minimizes land use. 
To ensure synergy. It is necessary to raise the awareness of all stakeholders about the importance 
of research and definition of various initiatives and concepts of urban logistics that would enable 
sustainable development of urban areas based on the advantages of 4.0 Industry. 
Namely, in the general case, the goal of Industry 4.0 is to increase productivity by up to 50% more 
than it is now, while reducing the resources needed for the functioning of the system (financial and 
physical). The main characteristics of Industry 4.0 according to (European Parliament) are: 
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- Interoperability - Interoperability connects cybernetic and physical production systems consisting 
of work surfaces, assembly sites and production itself. They allow people and smart factories to 
connect and communicate with each other. 
- Virtualization - By connecting sensory data to the virtual factory model and simulation models, a 
virtual copy of the smart factory is created. 
- Decentralization - includes the ability of the cyber-physical system to make independent decisions 
and for local production, thanks to technologies such as 3D modeling and printing.  
- Real-time capabilities - Ability to collect and analyze data and simultaneously gain insight into the 
process. 
- Service Orientation - Services that are enabled by automated propulsion and that reach users 
efficiently and - Modularity - Includes flexible adaptation of smart factories to demanding changes 
through expansion or replacement of individual modules. 

4.1. Internet of things 

The four factors that drive Industry 4.0 and the Internet of Things (IoT) and can be used in urban 
logistics are [15]: 1. Digital networking; 2. Flexibility; 3. Energy efficiency; 4 New business models. 
They can be applied to people, things, information, places, and thus the so-called. The Internet of 
Things may be called the Internet for All. In this context, the notion of network convergence is 
based on the use of IP and relies on the use of a common IP network that supports a wide range of 
applications and services. The use of IP to communicate and control devices and sensors paves 
the way for approaching large IT-oriented networks with real-time and specialized network 
applications.

Figure 1 – Internet  of things [16] 

The large concentration of urban functions and tourist attractions, inherited infrastructure, spatial 
and legal constraints and new business strategies generate significant logistics problems in urban 
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areas. [15] City logistics initiatives should provide better quality of service, help create efficient, 
safe and environmentally friendly logistics systems, as well as improve the attractiveness and 
quality of life in the city. [17] The development of technologies such as: nanoelectronics, 
communications, sensors, smartphones, embedded systems, cloud networking, virtualization 
networks and software will essentially ensure the ability of things to be connected everywhere at 
any time. This will also support important future IOT innovations that will affect urban logistics. 
Some of these technologies, such as embedded or cyber-physical systems, form the edges of the 
Internet of Things by bridging the gap between cyberspace and the physical world of real things, 
and they are key in enabling the Internet of Things to deliver their vision and become part of larger 
systems. system". 

5. CONCLUSION

Industry 4.0 is largely about networking and adaptability - and these are the most important 
features of the smart cities of the future. The development and improvement of the vision of the 
"Smart City" is vital in order for the city's "eco-system" to be able to improve its vision of 
development. If the modern city unit wants the residents to experience and respect it as a city of 
the future, which has the knowledge, vision of real transformation and skills to meet needs, it is 
necessary to integrate new and advanced processes of urban logistics. In order to achieve this, it 
is necessary to see the wishes and needs of residents in real time and connect their physical world 
of shop windows with virtual IT systems, in order to improve decision-making and initiate constant 
operational and strategic flexibility. 
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MODERN MATERIALS FOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY IN SERBIAN 
BUILDINGS 

Abstract: The construction sector has great potential for energy savings, so it is recognized as 

the most important area for improving energy efficiency, in the world and in our country. The 

trademark of modern buildings is the energy passport, as proof that these buildings are energy 

custodians, primarily thanks to the quality construction materials that make up the most 

important parts of buildings. Efficient and rational implementation of strategies and policies in 

building requires the application of modern technologies and techniques in construction that 

have the ability to reduce consumption and energy losses, both in building envelopes (windows, 

walls) and in heating and cooling technologies. This paper provides an overview of activities 

and new and recommended technologies that can be undertaken in order to increase energy 

efficiency. 

Кey words: building, building materials, energy, energy efficiency, Serbia 

SAVREMENI MATERIJALI ZA ENERGETSKU EFIKASNOST U 
ZGRADARSTVU SRBIJE 

Rezime: Građevinski sektor ima veliki potencijal za uštedu energije, tako da je prepoznat  kao 

najvažnije područje za unapređenje energetske efikasnosti, u svetu i kod nas. Zaštitini znak 

savremenih zgrada jeste energetski pasoš, kao dokaz da su ti objekti čuvari energije, i to pre 

svega zahvaljujući kvalitetnim građevinskim materijalima od kojih se sastoje najznačajniji delovi 

zgrada. Efikasna i racionalna implementacija strategija i politika u zgradarstvu zahteva primenu 

modernih tehnologija i tehnika u gradnji koje imaju mogućnost da smanje potrošnju i gubitke 

energije, kako kod omotača zgrada (prozori, zidovi) tako i kod tehnologija grejanja i hlađenja. U 

ovom radu dat je pregled aktivnosti i nove i preporučene tehnologije koje se mogu preduzeti u 

cilju povećanja energetske efikasnosti. 

Ključne reči: zgradarstvo, građevinski materijali, energija, energetska efikasnost, Srbija 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Building is the economic sector that consumes the most energy because it accounts for over one 
third of the total consumption in the world and consumes approximately half of the world's 
electricity production [1], [2], and therefore makes it a major source of CO2 emissions. In order to 
reduce CO2 emissions and overall energy consumption, energy efficient technologies will play a 
key role in the energy revolution needed for this reduction to happen [3]. When we talk about 
Serbia, it can be said that it is one of the countries with extremely low energy efficiency. We find 
the reasons for that in the use of outdated, energy inefficient technologies in industry, construction 
and infrastructure, inadequate legislation in this area, low standard of living and insufficiently 
developed environmental awareness of the population. The volume and structure of Serbia's 
energy reserves and resources are very unfavorable [4]. Reserves of quality energy sources, such 
as oil and gas, are symbolic and make up less than 1% of Serbia's total balance reserves, while 
the remaining 99% of energy reserves are various types of low-quality coal, dominated by lignite 
with an estimated share of about 90% in total balances. reserves [5]. Cities are recognized as 
locations for achieving the goals of sustainability in the European Union. This fact is 
understandable if we know that today 75% of European residents live in cities, and this trend will 
continue to grow in the coming years. In essence, cities are crucial to the overall social, economic 
and entrepreneurial development of the European Union. In order to succeed in creating 
sustainable and healthy cities, a project was launched in the European Union in order to provide 
support to local communities for the implementation of sustainability policy in 2008. Since then, 
4,418 cities have committed to meeting the 20/20/20 targets.  
In domestic conditions, the building sector also has a huge potential for energy savings and has 
been identified as one of the most important in the field of energy efficiency improvement in Serbia. 
The biggest challenge will be to reduce energy consumption in residential buildings, which account 
for 75% of all buildings. [6] By the nature of things, everyone loves warmth in the home, but that is 
not the only energy that modern buildings store for their owners or tenants.  
During this year, most cities have committed to increase energy efficiency by improving buildings, 
equipment and facility performance, while working continuously with citizens and related 
stakeholders.  
Depending on the season, quality walls, windows and roofs provide enough heat and cold for the 
healthiest living conditions. It is important for everyone to be warm in winter and sufficiently cooled 
in summer in the house or apartment, and this is most effectively achieved in buildings with quality 
exterior walls, roof and windows. In order for these parts to efficiently conserve energy, they must 
be made of quality material and excellent insulation.  
Namely, as the warm air escapes under the roof under the blows of cold in winter, it is very 
important to stop there. Roofs and walls can have three types of insulation: wool, cork or foam. The 
oldest insulating material is glass or stone wool, and its basic characteristic is that it is fire 
resistant. Cork insulation consists of styrofoam or styrofoam, which are the cheapest, but at high 
temperatures they lose volume and crack, while foam insulation is the most modern and most 
efficient. So, for example, three centimeters of foam insulation is as effective as 10 centimeters of 
styrofoam.  
Modern architecture also imposes as large glass surfaces as possible. Gone are the days of 
buildings with small windows that were in charge of providing little light and as little water 
permeability as possible. Today, everyone needs as much light as possible, but also sound and 
thermal insulation. In a word, windows are necessary that do not allow energy from inside, ie heat 
to go outside, nor do they allow external energy or cold to enter the building. The rest of the 
internal energy is provided by glasses with so-called low-emission films, while the entry of external 
energy into the building is prevented by a hard film on the glass [7]. 

2. WHY SERBIA MUST APPLY FOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY MEASURES?

The average annual consumption of electricity, as the finest form of energy, which is used for 

heating or cooling facilities in our country is too high compared to the European average. Also, 
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thermal energy in most existing buildings in urban areas in our country is significantly higher, and 

even 2 to 3 times than in new buildings. 

The point is that the residential buildings that were built during the seventies and eighties of the 

last century, in the period of the most intensive growth of the housing stock, are characterized by 

excessive consumption of final energy and growth of heat energy consumption. Since these 

buildings are poorly constructed, when the aspect of energy efficiency is taken into account, the 

thermal properties of their envelopes are very weak and further deteriorate due to aging. 

The biggest challenge is the growing urban population, as well as the projected increase in energy 

consumption per capita. Another challenge is the age of the buildings themselves, which were 

mostly built from the 1960s to the 1980s when thermal insulation of buildings was not common and 

sustainable living was not a major concern. 

In addition, most people in the construction industry are not fully aware of all existing technologies 

and their real impact on the energy efficiency of buildings. On the other hand, service providers are 

developing green technologies that are not always fully in line with the reality of today’s cities. 

Modern and sustainable cities could be seen as a large complex system in which existing and new 

infrastructure and technology are integrated into the urban ecosystem (citizens, transport, buildings 

and green spaces). For citizens, comfort and health can be even more important goals than 

sustainability [6]. 

Here are just some of the shortcomings of most housing in Serbia: 

- Lack or inadequacy of thermal insulation on the building, bad or dilapidated windows and doors, 

- Oversized installations for heating systems, boilers or heating stations if the facilities are 

connected to the district heating network. 

According to the program of realization of the Energy Development Strategy of the Republic of 

Serbia, the average specific final energy consumption for heating and sanitary water preparation in 

Serbia is estimated at about 220kWh / m² per year, which is much higher than the average in the 

European Union (below 80kWh / m² per year). [6 ] 

The most common measures that contribute to energy savings of up to 75% in old buildings: 

- Placing a modern thermal insulation layer on the walls, 

- Thermal insulation of the roof or mezzanine structure 

- Replacement of dilapidated windows or installation of insulating tapes on windows or doors that 

are poorly sealed. 

Thanks to these measures, owners of old houses and apartments in old buildings can significantly 

reduce energy waste and the amount of their energy bills while retaining all the existing comfort, 

which in fact is the essence of energy efficiency. 

The benefits of applying energy efficiency measures are multiple: 

 - Expenses for the bill for the energy consumed in the house, are even less than the costs, e.g. 

cable television and the Internet, 

- Pleasant and uniform temperature in the whole building with a minimum temperature difference, 

- There is no internal air circulation or feeling of draft 

- With an energy passport, a residential building is worth more on the market. 
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In order to apply the knowledge related to how to increase energy efficiency in the best way during 

construction, it is very important to hire an experienced licensed energy efficiency engineer to 

prepare the necessary study. 

3. MODERN BUILDING MATERIALS FOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY

Two types of windows are most often used for energy efficiency in modern construction. There are 
multi-chamber PVC windows and aluminum windows that consist of two halves connected by 
thermal breakers and ensure that the thermal conductivity factor does not exceed one W / m2K. 
PVC windows are cheaper, but also more porous. They have steel reinforcements so that they do 
not bend further and that makes them heavier, so after 10 or 15 years of use, adjustments must be 
made on them. On the other hand, aluminum windows are made of natural materials, they are of 
better quality, more expensive and more durable. Depending on the width of the thermal break that 
connects the two halves, the aluminum window has different thermal characteristics. The width of 
these thermal interrupts ranges from 12 to 45 mM. Additional reinforced thermals are provided by 
filling the halves with foam insulation and such aluminum windows allow the status of a so-called 
passive house or a heat transfer coefficient of less than one: U-value <1W / m2K [7] 

Also, wooden houses are becoming increasingly popular due to their thermal insulation and 
environmental friendliness. Wood is the lightest building material which, with its optimal thermal 
insulation properties, shows high strength, and can be used for load-bearing parts. Wood is 
ecologically first-class, because it uses solar energy for production and is the best natural insulator, 
six times better than brick, and 15 times better than concrete. Three centimeters thick wood has 
thermal insulation like 45cm of concrete or 18cm of brick. When properly processed and 
processed, wood is extremely durable and does not need chemical protection under roofs and 
indoors [7]. 

3.1. New and innovative building materials for energy efficiency 

When assessing the major challenges to achieving a sustainable energy future, the area of energy 
efficiency in buildings should be addressed taking into account the fundamental differences 
between new buildings (those to be built now and in the future) and existing buildings. For new 
buildings, there are concrete projects that show that the cost of achieving a building that is close to 
"zero emission" usually does not exceed the cost of conventional construction of 8%. This small 
increase in costs is offset by the higher value that the market gives to such new buildings. This 
suggests that market dynamics combined with regulatory pressures on new facilities will lead the 
industry to produce mostly buildings with almost zero emissions. 

On the other hand, the costs of thorough reconstruction of facilities, including significant energy 
efficiency measures, can cost up to 1,000 euros per square meter. This limit (1,000 euros / m2) is 
close to the cost of building new facilities from scratch. Therefore, in order to respond to the needs 
of affordable renovation in order to achieve significant energy savings while investing a reasonable 
amount of money, interventions on the facility that are particularly cost-effective should be carefully 
selected. For example, the chemical industry offers some very attractive solutions that in 
combination with others can offer significant energy savings, with acceptable investments [8]: 

- Reflective interior coatings - Reflecting light better than ordinary colors, these coatings maximize 
the feeling of spaciousness and lighting. This in turn reduces the use of energy for artificial lighting 
and increases visible lighting by natural light. These coatings optimize the use of natural and 
artificial lighting (increased lighting experience by 20%, or 20% reduction in energy consumption 
due to the same light perception) and can help retain the heat of solar radiation in the building 
during the winter. Reflective interior coatings have shown a lifespan of 5 to 10 years without losing 
their performance. The cost of these coatings is slightly higher than the cost of good quality paints. 
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The effect of using these coatings is greatest in climatic zones that suffer from limited daylight 
intensity and its duration (northern and central Europe).   

- Highly reflective and durable external coatings - These coatings reflect the radiation of sunlight, 
both in the visible and invisible parts of the spectrum. When applied to roofs and walls, coatings 
reduce the reflection of solar energy, which in turn reduces the temperature of the roof and walls, 
which in turn reduces the heating of the space under the roof and inside the walls. Highly reflective 
and durable exterior coatings applied to roofs and walls of buildings in warmer climates can save 
up to 15% of energy for air conditioning, while allowing the size of air conditioners (or systems) to 
be reduced. The life expectancy of this technology is 12 to 15 years, depending on the climate. 
The cost of applying these coatings is affordable and offers a reasonable return on investment over 
time. In case the roof definitely needs repainting for maintenance, choosing a high quality, 
environmentally friendly solar-reflective paint is obviously a smart choice, especially in the sunny 
cities of southern Europe. 

- Phase Change Materials (PCM) - Phase Change Materials (PCM) are available on the market as 
an active ingredient in a number of raw materials: gypsum, cement, gypsum boards and 
multifunctional wall and roof modules. When used in (interior) walls and / or ceilings, PCM 
materials allow such walls and ceilings to absorb and store excess heat during the day, to release 
that excess heat during the night when the air temperature drops. PCM materials increase the 
thermal inertia of walls and ceilings, which makes them behave like thick stone walls that can be 
seen in old buildings. As such, PCM materials in walls and ceilings reduce internal temperature 
oscillations (especially by reducing the amount of time the internal temperature is above 260 C, 
which is the normal temperature threshold for starting active cooling) and thus save energy. 
According to the latest research and conducted tests, phase-changing materials have been shown 
to have a lifespan of 30 years without loss of performance. In specific cases, it has been shown 
that up to 10% of energy can be saved. In addition, phase-changing materials make it possible to 
reduce air conditioning systems, which reduces the initial investment in these systems. 

- New insulation foams - Advanced insulation foams with high insulation performance provide 
significant energy savings and can be adapted to different building configurations. It is estimated 
that these high-performance foams can reduce heating energy costs by 30% to 80%. Insulation in 
wall cavities fills the space (cavity) between the two layers of the outer wall of the building. The 
existing cavity in the façade wall can be injected with foam as part of the energy-efficient 
renovation of the building. In the case of new construction, this cavity is usually filled with the help 
of rigid insulating panels that are attached to the wall. 

In addition to the level of thermal insulation performance, other material selection criteria include 
fire resistance, mechanical strength, stability, water absorption, permeability, and cost. 

In the case of old buildings and protected facades that can often be found in old cities across 
Europe, the buildings can also be insulated, but from the inside. By applying a layer of high-
performance insulation foam covered with gypsum or gypsum board, for example, this approach 
does not change the exterior of the building. Obvious disadvantages include the loss of available 
space (due to the thickness of the insulation layer), as well as the opposite effect of phase-shifting 
materials: by insulating interior spaces from the damp effects of exterior walls, thermal inertia is 
actually reduced. conditions. 

The combination of these technologies could on average result in total energy savings for heating 
and air conditioning of over 40%. It is important to note that these technologies must be integrated 
as part of a global building construction or renovation project. In particular, the application of 
thermoreflex coatings and / or light reflection coatings is a fairly simple process. The application of 
phase-change materials usually involves the use of gypsum, aerated cement or gypsum board that 
includes PCM particles, and thus the installation process is the same as the installation of normal 
gypsum. 
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3.2. Expected market impacts 

Currently, these technologies as a whole are distributed in several thousand buildings around the 
world, both in new construction and during reconstruction. When applying insulating foam, these 
numbers grow up to several hundred thousand objects. For each of the solutions presented, 
significant production capacity exists to enable large-scale production, but market growth has 
slowed due to the inertia of traditional sectors and a lack of information among decision makers.  

In addition, the current limited market demand limits the volume of production, resulting in 
imperfect market price levels, leading to a longer return on investment than is required for 
additional investment in these advanced materials and coatings. As a result, a typical chicken and 
egg situation has been created: until market demand increases, prices will remain higher than 
would be feasible if mass production were possible; until prices fall, market demand will slow down 
unless concrete measures are taken to address this (temporary) market failure. 

3.3. Expected energy savings 

As with all technologies that reduce energy consumption in buildings, the savings that can be 

expected are perhaps best expressed in the typical amount of kilowatt-hours of annual 

consumption per square meter. Given that the average energy consumption in Europe is some 

200kWh / m² (residential and non-residential buildings) and possible savings in heating and cooling 

of 40%, this would amount to some 5,607kWh / m². With the price of electricity of some 10-25 

eurocents per kilowatt hour (the average price in Europe is 0.17 euros) and the price of gas 

ranging from 3 to 12 eurocents per kWh (the average in Europe is 0.06 euros), it can is calculated 

that a typical 100 square meter apartment that is heated by gas could save 100 × 56 × € 0.06 = € 

336 per year. 

In terms of energy, this would be some 5,600 kWh per apartment of annual savings. If European 

countries can renovate some 180,000 apartments per year under the 20/20/20 program, and build 

some 20,000 new apartments using the proposed solutions, this would bring total savings of 

200,000 × 5,600 = 1,120 million kWh. 

For office buildings, we take as an indicative example the possible renovation of about 10,000 

business buildings with an average area of 5,000 square meters per building, which at a rate of 

40% energy savings (40% × 0.7 × 280 kWh / m2) would bring some 78 × 5,000 × 10,000 = 3.9 

billion kWh of savings per year. Assuming an average energy price of € 0.10 (office buildings pay 

less for electricity in the European Union but use more energy for cooling) this would provide 

around € 350 million in annual savings. More importantly, however, if energy-efficient measures 

are well integrated into the overall thorough renovation of a building, it would ensure the future 

sustainability of these 10,000 office buildings, allowing them to be profitably issued for at least 

another two decades. [8] 

For energy efficient and sustainable new buildings and renovations, the ideal choice is non-

combustible stone wool for insulation. The most important reasons are [9]: 

 - Easy to install in old and new projects. 

- Remains in place during the life of the building. 

- Retains its shape and thermal properties during use. 

- Permeable to steam and does not accumulate moisture. 

- Made of natural stone that provides fire protection, durability and excellent noise protection. 

The reasons for improving the insulation of the house are [9]: 

1. Savings - less energy, money and CO2 emissions.
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2. Fire protection - stone wool is not flammable and will help protect the property in case of fire.

3. Aesthetics - Exterior insulation can improve the look of a home.

4. More space -Furniture can be placed on the walls without fear of mold and fungus.

5. Comfort - The indoor climate in the home remains pleasant throughout the year.

6. Peace and quiet - Insulation can reduce noise coming from outside or from a neighboring

apartment. 

7. Longer service life of the load-bearing structure of the building - A house that is insulated from

the outside is less susceptible to spreading due to temperature differences, humidity and mold 

damage. 

The Law on Housing and Building Maintenance determines the improvement of energy efficiency 

in buildings as a public interest in the Republic of Serbia [11]. The current state of the housing 

stock speaks in favor of the fact that Serbia can achieve the greatest energy savings in the building 

sector 

4. CONCLUSION

By improving energy efficiency in buildings, we contribute to the protection of the environment and 

the reduction of emissions of harmful gases caused by the combustion of energy sources that we 

use to heat the space. 

The cost-benefit ratio of a building in terms of energy efficiency depends to a large extent on local 

conditions, which can affect the necessary investments (depending on labor costs, taxes, permits, 

capital costs) as well as revenues / generated benefits. in terms of kWh per square meter per year, 

the price of kWh, applied renewable energy sources). 

The financial justification of energy saving measures usually offsets investments made against 

future energy savings. However, energy savings are not the only benefit to be considered. Possible 

reductions in the size of heating and cooling systems, increased property values (for sale or rent), 

lower crime rates in renovated neighborhoods, increased well-being and health of tenants or 

workers are all important benefits to consider in addition to energy savings when renovating 

existing buildings or construction new energy efficient buildings. 
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EKSPERIMENTALNA I ANALITIČKA ANALIZA POVRATNOG 
TEČENJA BETONA POD UTICAJEM NAIZMENIČNIH CIKLUSA 

OPTEREĆENJA 

Rezime: Sposobnost betona da nadomesti deo pretrpljene deformacije tokom delimičnog ili 

potpunog rasterećenja poznata je kao povratno tečenje betona. Prethodna eksperimentalna 

istraživanja tečenja, uglavnom sprovedena pod delovanjem pojedinačnog rasterećenja ili 

naizmeničnih ciklusa opterećenja, ne pokrivaju slučajeve konkretnih varijacija stvarnih 

opterećenja. Stoga ovaj rad predstavlja pokušaj unapređenja znanja o tečenju betona pod 

uticajem naizmeničnih ciklusa opterećenja ispitivanjem betonskih uzoraka pod različitim uslovima 

opterećenja, rasterećenja i sušenja. Odnos povratnog tečenja i deformacije, koji se ovde uzima 

kao mera reverzibilnosti tečenja, ukazuje na to da, bez obzira na nivo napona, deformacije 

postaju potpuno povratne nakon dovoljnog broja ciklusa opterećenja i rasterećenja. Ustanovljeno 

je da uslovi sušenja imaju zanemarljiv uticaj na povratno tečenje, ali utiču na količinu nepovratnog 

dela deformacija. Primenom principa superpozicije i funkcija tečenja na odabrane rezultate 

ispitivanja otkrivena su određena ograničenja svake od ovih metoda. 

Ključne reči: tečenje, povratno tečenje, istorija napona, ponovljena opterećenja, metoda

superpozicije

EXPERIMENTAL AND ANALYTICAL STUDY ON RECOVERY OF 
CONCRETE CREEP UNDER REPEATING LOADS  

Abstract: The ability of concrete to recover part of the experienced creep during partial or full 

unloading is known as creep recovery. Past experiments of the recovery, mostly carried out under 

single unloading or stepwise stress histories, do not cover cases of real variation of working loads. 

Thus, the paper attempts to extend the knowledge on the creep under frequently repeated 

stresses by testing concrete specimens under various loading, unloading and drying conditions. 

The creep-recovery vs. creep ratio, considered here as a measure of creep reversibility, indicated 

that regardless of the stress level, the creep becomes fully recoverable after a sufficient number 

of loading and unloading cycles. Drying conditions show negligible effects on the creep recovery, 

but they influence the amount of the irreversible part of the creep. Application of the superposition 

and the two-function method on the selected test results revealed certain limitations of each 

method. 

Кey words: creep, creep-recovery, stress history, repeated loads, superposition method 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Concrete is a linear-viscoelastic material that shrinks in environments with relative humidity less than 

96-98%, exhibits creep under sustained load and recovery under full or partial unload. For structural 

engineers to have better control and accurate prediction of the long-term behavior of particular 

reinforced concrete and prestressed structures, in-depth knowledge of each of these concrete 

properties is critical. However, it appears that time-dependent properties of concrete, that are of 

prime interest to the structural engineer, are the creep and the shrinkage, while the importance of 

the creep recovery is considered as secondary. 

In large number of structures, indeed, the recognition of the recovery properties of the concrete is 

not decisive for assuring safe and economical design. Nevertheless, there are number of concrete 

structures in which the phenomenon of creep recovery under unloading is equally important as creep 

under loading. Those are structures which in addition to permanent, are also exposed to variable 

loads with significant intensity and duration, like: road and railway city bridges, parking garages, 

warehouses etc. The live loads in such structures continuously create scenarios comprised of 

loading periods followed by unloading ones. In these particular cases, misprediction of creep 

recovery largely contributes to the over- or underestimations of the predicted total long-term 

deformations and therefore must be properly evaluated. 

A frequently accepted explanation of the creep recovery in the past was based on the principle of 

superposition of strains put forward by McHenry [1]. This explanation was based on the view that 

the mechanism of creep recovery was considered to be the same as creep's. Following this, groups 

of researchers in Europe [2-5] and in the United States [6] have made efforts to experimentally and 

theoretically study the creep recovery behavior under stress histories that were designed to test the 

superposition principle. Therefore, this phenomenon was investigated under stepwise stress 

histories (staircase increasing, staircase decreasing or decreasing then increasing). Studying 

recovery behavior under real variation of working loads, that have frequently repeated nature, did 

not receive serious attention. 

Many theories derived from results of these experiments postulated reversible or partly reversible 

mechanism of creep. Wide literature review of the results is provided in the following text. 

One part of past experiments leads to qualitative conclusions concerning reversibility of creep under 

variable stresses, like the influence of load histories [7-9], stress levels [8, 9] and concrete strength 

[7] on the final value and time development of creep recovery. Experimental results by Mullick [8], 

Mei [9], Yue and Taerwe [7], Freudenthal and Roll [10] and Chai [11] indicate that the recoverable 

part of creep increases with the age of first loading, while it decreases if the duration under load 

increases. Experimental investigations of Yue and Taerwe [7] suggest linear relations between creep 

recovery and stress levels, with a minor influence of the concrete’s strength. Among them, only 

Mullick [8] considered load histories including more than one loading and unloading cycle. However, 

his histories cannot be considered as repeating ones. 

Another part of experiments is focused on the quantitative conclusions of the creep recovery, 

expressed either as a fraction of the experienced creep [11, 13] or as a fraction of the instantaneous 

elastic strain [10, 12]. Chai’s tests [11] indicate that for concrete initially loaded at a relatively early 

age, recovery of 10 to 20% of the creep can be expected. Gamble and Parrott [13] arrived at similar 

conclusions investigating the effect of variable stresses and variable moisture history on creep and 

creep recovery. They concluded that basic and drying creep are recoverable to the same extent, but 

to only 20% to 25% of the original creep. On the other hand, Gardner and Tsuruta [14] found out 

while studying the validity of superposition principle that creep recovery corresponds to 70 to 80% 

of the creep of previously never loaded concrete for loads applied at the same age as the recovery. 
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Apparently, there are plenty of experimental investigations regarding creep recovery of concrete 

under different loading histories. However, investigation of the reversibility and irreversibility of 

concrete creep under frequently repeating loads seems to be overlooked.  

This paper deals with experimental investigation of the reversibility of creep under repeating stresses 

by testing concrete specimens under different loading and drying conditions. To replicate the real 

field conditions, the study involves different stress levels (test series 1) as well as different hygral 

states of concrete (test series 2), considered within two independent experimental studies. The 

authors are not aware of any such previous tests for studying reversibility of creep under repeating 

loads. Similar load histories were used at the FCE Skopje for studying long-term flexural behavior of 

elements made of different types of concrete [15,16]. 

The primary purpose of the present paper was to study the recoverable and irrecoverable creep 

components in each subsequent loading and unloading cycle of the considered repeated load 

histories. A special emphasis is placed on the recovery-to-creep ratio under different stress levels 

and drying conditions.  

Additionally, the tests will serve to clarify the structural behavior under frequent, but still longer-term 

loadings and unloadings. 

Available methods in the literature for predicting creep of concrete under variable stresses were 

adapted and applied on the considered repeated loading histories in the tests. Their applicability and 

limitations were discussed in details. 

2. DETAILS OF THE EXPERIMENTS

Two independent experiments were organized to provide a better understanding of the creep 

components under different repeating stress histories and drying conditions. They are carried out in 

the Structural Testing Laboratory at Ruhr University Bochum (Germany). Table 1 gives an overview 

on the test setups, curing conditions, stress to strength ratios and loading histories to yield the 

specific aims. 

Variables in the first test series were stress to strength ratios at loading RL and unloading RU. 

Conversely, variables within the second test series were drying conditions and type of a stress 

history.  

The stress levels in both experiments were chosen between 30% and 45% of the compressive 

concrete strength. The duration of the loading to unloading cycles (8h/16h and 12h/12h) was chosen 

to replicate typical live load variations in daily used concrete structures. 

The studied concrete in both experiments was chosen to a standard C30/37 with no additives. Its 

mix design along with the results from the short-term tests are given in [17]. 

2.1. Test series 1 (Variables: stress level; unloading level) 

Five standard cylinders, 150mm in diameter and 300mm in height, were involved in this series. Two 

of them (SH1) were tested under repeated stresses consisting of cycles of 8 hours loading followed 

by 16 hours of full unloading. One of them (SH1_1) was subjected to a ratio RL of 45% of fc, while 

the other (SH1_2) was subjected to 30% of fc. Another two specimens (Series SH2) exhibit a partial 

unloading. The level of unloading was chosen to the half of the corresponding loading level. The 

pattern of cycling and the loading stress level remained the same. The last specimen (SH0) was 

used as a companion specimen to observe the load-free strains of concrete. The testing setup is 

described in [17]. 
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The experimental results of test series 1 are summarized in Figs. 1 and 2. They include the stress-

induced strain evolution over time for the specimens SH1 and SH2 as well as the stress-free strains 

recorded on the companion specimen SH0.  

Table 1 – Overview of the experimental program 

Series 1 

Setup Specimen  DC 
Variables 

aim 
R=σc/fc Stress history 

/1/ /2/ /3/ /4/ /5/ /6/ 

S

H

1 

SH1_1 

U 

RL=0.45 

RU=0 
εcr.f

εasds 

SH1_2 
RL=0.30 

RU=0 

S

H

2 

SH2_1 
RL=0.45 

RU=0.22 
εcr.f

εasds 

SH2_2 
RL=0.30 

RU=0.15 

/ 

S

H

0 

/ / εasds 

Series 2 

Setup Specimen 
Variables 

aim 
DC R=σc/fc Stress history 

A 

A1 S 

RL=0.40 

RU=0 

RU=0.20 

εcr.fb

εas 

A2 U 

εcr.fb

εcr.fd

εasds 

B 

B1 S 

RL=0.40 

RU=0 

εcr.fb

εas 

B2 U 

εcr.fb

εcr.fd

εasds 

/ 
C C1/C2 S / 

/ 
εas 

D D1/D2 U / εasds 

DC - Drying Condition; S - Sealed; U - Unsealed;  

RL-stress/strength ratio at loading; RU-stress/strength ratio at unloading; 

ΔtL-duration of loading sequence; ΔtU-duration of unloading sequence 
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Figure 1 – Stress-induced and stress-free strain 

evolutions vs. time for the specimens SH1 and SH0 
Figure 2 – Stress-induced and stress-free strain 

evolutions vs. time for the specimens SH2 and SH0 

The creep (black dots) and the recovery increments (grey dots) in each loading/unloading cycle of 

SH1_1 and SH1_2 are plotted in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. For both stress levels, the results 

demonstrate a reduction in the creep response in each subsequent loading cycle. The reduction is 

especially pronounced within the first cycles and gradually stabilizes in the later ones.  

Figure 3 – Creep increments (black dots) and 

recovery increments (grey dots) for SH1_1 (0.45fc) 
Figure 4 – Creep increments (black dots) and 

recovery increments (grey dots) for SH1_2 (0.30fc)

It is remarkable to note that the reduction of the recovery within the loading cycles is not as 

pronounced as in the case of creep, especially for the first few cycles (Figs.3 and 4). 

The insets in the Figs. 3 and 4 present the creep-recovery/creep ratio in each loading/unloading 

cycle over the considered time. Regardless of the stress level, this ratio increases over time with a 

tendency to approach unity. It suggests that after a sufficient number of loading/unloading cycles, 

the whole creep share in the loading cycle will be fully recovered in the following unloading one.  

The recovery to creep ratio for the specimens subjected to partial unloading is plotted over time in 

Fig.5. It should be emphasized that it does not present a ratio between the total creep recovery and 

the creep, as it was the case with the specimens exhibiting complete unloading (SH1). Here, a 

residual stress persists. At the end of the test, it reaches a maximum value of about 0.80 regardless 

of the stress level. 
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2.2. Test series 2 (Variables: drying conditions; stress history) 

Series 2 involved eight creep and shrinkage specimens. Тwo of them belong to series A (A1-sealed; 

A2-unsealed) and were simultaneously subjected to identical repeated stress pattern. The stress 

pattern consisted of cycles of 12h of loading (RL=0.40) followed by 12h of full (RU=0) and partial 

(RU=0.20) unloading. Two other specimens (B1-sealed; B2-unsealed) with identical drying conditions 

as those in series A, were exposed to sustained stress with a ratio RL of 0.40.  

Series C and D consist of unstressed sealed and unsealed specimens, respectively. They were used 

to establish the autogenous and drying shrinkage strains under identical atmospheric conditions.  

The stress-induced (specimens A and B) and the stress-free strain evolutions (specimens C and D) 

over time are summarized in Fig.6.  

Figure 5 – Creep-recovery/creep ratio for SH2_1 

(0.45fc) and SH2_2 (0.30fc) 

Figure 6 – Stress-induced and stress-free strain 
evolutions vs. time for the specimens A, B, C and 

D 

For all specimens involved in the tests, comparisons between different strain components are 

tabularly arranged in Table 2. 

Table 2 – Comparison of the stress-induced strain components [µε] of series A and B 

Strain component 
A B 

A1 A2 B1 B2 

1. Final strain 353 625 526 605 

2.Instantaneous strain 786 683 786 683 

3.Instantaneous recovery 634 602 494 630 

4. Total stress-induced strain 1084 1312 1090 1360 

5. Sum of creep increments Δεcr 792 1219 304 676 

6. Sum of rec. increments Δεrec 666 716 / / 

7. Final recovery 97 85 70 125 

∑Δεrec / ∑Δεcr 0.84 0.59 0.23 0.19 

Larger final residual strains (1) recorded at the end of the tests were observed for the specimens 

allowed to dry during the loading (A2 and B2). The reason is evident. In unsealed specimens, the 

basic creep component is accompanied by additional drying creep which - according to results in the 

literature [8] - participates with more than 50% in the total recorded creep.  
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Under repeated stresses, the influence of the drying conditions on the creep behavior is evidently 

large, while in the case of recovery it is less pronounced. The sum of all creep increments within the 

repeated stress history is 35% bigger for the unsealed (A2) than for the sealed (A1) specimen. On 

the other hand, both specimens show similar amounts of recoverable creep (difference of 7%). 

The creep-recovery/creep ratio shows that concrete exhibits higher reversibility in sealed conditions 

regardless of the type of stress history.   

3. ANALYTICAL STUDY – RECALCULATION OF SELECTED TEST RESULTS

A number of methods which attempt to predict creep of concrete under variable stress conditions 

are available at present. Among them, the frequently used methods are the well-established 

superposition method (also known as principle of superposition) and the two-function method 

proposed by Yue and Taerwe [7]. Since both methods are derived on stepwise stress histories, in 

this paper an attempt was made to extent their application to frequently repeated stresses. 

In the superposition method, removal of load is treated as a negative load which induces creep equal 

and opposite to that which would be caused by a positive load of the same magnitude applied at the 

same time. Similar analogy applies if there is a sudden increase in the stress (Fig.7). Although the 

superposition method has been widely used for the prediction of creep recovery under variable 

stresses, it has been observed that creep recovery is overestimated by this principle. This method 

takes into account the influence of concrete age, but disregards the effect of the past stress history 

on creep that is the reason for overestimation of creep and creep recovery. 

Figure 7 – Stress history discretization in the superposition method 

The direct superposition method does not allow a separate modeling of the creep and the recovery 

phenomena. Thus, the total strain εc at a time t results to: 

𝜀𝑐(𝑡, 𝑡0) = 𝐽(𝑡, 𝑡0) × 𝜎𝑐(𝑡0) + ∑ 𝐽(𝑡, 𝑡𝑖) × Δ𝜎𝑐(𝑡𝑖)
𝑛
𝑖=1 (1) 
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where: J(t,t0) is the creep compliance function, σc(t0) is the initial stress value and Δσc(ti) is the stress 

variation at the time instant ti. 

Unlike the principle of superposition, the two-function method accepts an incorporation of separate 

functions for both phenomena, i.e., a creep function is used for modeling the time-dependent 

deformations due to increasing stress and a separate creep recovery function represents the 

behavior under decreasing stress (Fig.8).  

Equation 2 [7] was applied to predict the stress-induced strains due to one cycle of loading followed 

by single, partial unloading: 

𝜀𝑐(𝑡, 𝑡0) = 𝐽(𝑡1, 𝑡0) × 𝜎𝑐(𝑡0) + [𝐽(𝑡, 𝑡0) − 𝐽(𝑡1, 𝑡0)] × [𝜎𝑐(𝑡0) − Δ𝜎𝑐(𝑡1)] − 𝐽𝑟𝑒𝑐(𝑡, 𝑡0, 𝑡1) × Δ𝜎𝑐(𝑡1) (2) 

The total strain follows from summing up the single shares from each loading-unloading sequence. 

For the creep recovery compliance function Jrec, the model of the delayed elasticity from CEB-FIP 

Model Code 1978 [18] was used: 

𝐽𝑟𝑒𝑐(𝑡, 𝑡0, 𝑡1) =
1

𝐸(𝑡1)
+

1

𝐸28
× 𝜑𝑐𝑟(𝑡0, 𝑡1) × (

𝑡−𝑡1

𝑡−𝑡1+328
)

1

4.2
(3) 

where: t1 is the concrete age at unloading, E(t1) is the time-dependent modulus of elasticity, E28 is 

the modulus of elasticity at 28 days and φcr is the ultimate value of the creep recovery coefficient. 

The strain development of specimen SH2_2 (test series 1) was recalculated using these two 

methods which implementation is graphically shown on Figs.7 and 8.  

Figure 8 – Stress history discretization in the two-function method 

Comparisons between the experimental and the analytical results were performed for the total 

stress-dependent strains (Fig.9 left) and additionally for the creep and the recovery increments in 

the individual cycles (Fig.9 right).  
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Results indicate that although the principle of superposition with the Model Code 1990 [19] 

formulations show a fine agreement with the total measured strains, the creep and the recovery 

increments (dashed line) are overestimated during the entire test period. Conversely, the 

superposition with the Model Code 2010 [20] formulations better describe the local effects (solid 

line), but underestimates the global behavior. 

Figure 9 – Results from the recalculation of the stress-induced strains (left) and the creep (recovery) 

increments (right) of specimen SH2_2 with available methods 

The results obtained by the use of two-function method show reasonable fitting of both, the creep 

and the recovery increments (dash dot line) and seemingly good capturing of the global behavior for 

the duration of the test. However, if the analysis is prolonged for a period longer than the 

experiment’s duration, a calculative decrease of strains will occur. The reason lies in the applied 

recovery model itself. In its original form (3), it depends on the duration of the unloading sequence, 

disregarding the concrete age at unloading. Since the duration of the unloading sequences is 

constant (ΔtU=16h) within the considered stress history, the pure recovery increment will remain 

identical within each unloading cycle. After a sufficient number of loading/unloading cycles, the 

contribution of the recovery increments will dominate over the creep increments. Consequently, total 

deformations start to decrease.  

The comparison between the tests and the predictions reveals certain limitations of the considered 

methods when applied to frequently repeated stress histories. 

4. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results from the conducted experimental and analytical study, the authors arrived at 

the following conclusions: 

 Under repeating loading followed by full unloading, the creep response in the loading cycle
continuously reduces. Unlike the creep, the recovery reduces in a less pronounced way.

 After a sufficient number of loading/unloading cycles, the creep becomes fully recoverable
regardless of the stress level.
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 The creep recovery seems unaffected by the hygral exchange conditions of the specimens.
On the other hand, the influence of the drying conditions on the irreversible proportion of the
creep in each cycle is of remarkable extent.

 Results from recalculations of the experiments with the well-established methods from the
literature show certain limitations of each method motivating for further elaborations of the
models within futural research activities.
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SELEKTIVNO RUŠENJE BETONSKIH KONSTRUKCIJA:  
PRISTUP I PREGLED POTENCIJALNO KORISNIH METODA 

Rezime: Korišćenje primarnih sirovina (minerali, fosilna goriva i metali) treba smanjiti 50% do 2030. 

godine, 100% do 2050. godine kako bi emisija CO2 bila smanjena na održiv nivo. Shodno tome, 

reciklaža materijala mora biti maksimalno povećana. Količina betonskog građevinskog otpada se 

stalno povećava i najveća je u odnosu na druge materijale (čelik, drvo, plastika). Međutim, betonski 

elementi se trenutno recikliraju bez prethodne selekcije. Samo 5% recikliranog betona (a time i 95% 

primarnih sirovina) se koristi za izradu novih betonskih konstrukcija, usled nepoznatog porekla i 

kvaliteta recikliranog primarnog betona. Kako bi se obezbedio odgovarajući kvalitet recikliranih 

betonskih agregata, odlučujući korak je selektivno rušenje. U ovom radu su predstavljeni pristup i 

pregled potencijalno korisnih metoda ispitivanja bez razaranja za procenu kvaliteta betona na licu 

mesta; sa pretpostavkom da nema prethodnih podataka o ispitivanom betonu. 

Ključne reči: selektivno rušenje betona, in situ ispitivanje bez razaranja, analiza kvaliteta betona, 

ručni XRF   

SELECTIVE DEMOLITION OF CONCRETE STRUCTURES:  
APPROACH AND REVIEW OF POTENTIALLY USEFUL METHODS 

Abstract: In the Netherlands, the ambition is to use 50% less primary raw materials (minerals, 

fossil fuels and metals) by 2030, and 100% by 2050 in order to reach carbon neutrality. To achieve 

this goal, recycling of materials has to be maximized. The amount of concrete construction and 

demolition waste is increasing immensely and it is the largest among other materials (steel, wood, 

plastic). However, demolished concrete products are currently recycled without any preselection. 

Only 5% of recycled concrete (and thus 95% virgin material) is used for making new concrete 

structures, due to unknown origin and quality of the recycled parent concrete. In order to ensure 

that the recycled concrete aggregates have appropriate quality, the decisive step is selective 

demolition. Hence, this paper presents an approach and review of potentially useful non-

destructive testing methods for in situ concrete quality assessment; assuming that no records 

about the parent concrete are available. 

Кey words: concrete selective demolition, in situ concrete non-destructive testing, concrete 

quality, handheld XRF 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Dutch Governement aims to use 50% less primary raw materials by 2030 and to build in a 

circular manner. However, most infrastructure in the Netherlands is built with concrete that is 

produced from primary raw materials: gravel, sand and limestone, wherein gravel and sand are the 

largest components by mass. In an ideally circular concrete, gravel and sand would be replaced by 

high-quality recycled concrete aggregates (Fig. 1). The Netherlands has already achieved 100% 

recycling [1] of construction and demolition waste (CDW), of which concrete waste is a large part. 

CDW is the largest source of recycled aggregates. Currently, recycled concrete aggregates are 

'downcycled' and used as a base or subbase in roads and pavements, as well as for site elevation 

[2]. When recycled aggregates are reused in new structures, for which demand is huge, this complies 

to the circular economy goals and high-value reuse of concrete. However, this requires stricter 

quality control of recycled aggregates.  

a) Gravel b) River sand

c) Coarse recycled concrete aggregates d) Fine recycled concrete aggregates

Figure 1 – Primary raw materials (gravel and sand) versus recycled concrete aggregates (coarse 
and fine) 
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Sources of demolished concrete in the Netherlands are residential and non-residential buildings, civil 

engineering structures and the building and pavement industry [2]. Demolition of concrete structures 

can have various causes. Primary causes of structural failures, and consequenlty demolition, are 

poor construction procedures, inadequate connecting elements and inadequate load behaviour [3, 

4]. Figure 2 shows some examples: (1) the end of a bridge's service life, (2) poor maintenance of a 

bridge and an increase in the traffic load over the years, resulting in a catastrophic failure, (3) an 

existing bridge structure replaced with a new one due to the addition of a tram line on the bridge to 

support economic growth in the city (the old bridge deck could not resist the additional load) (4) 

building energy efficient housing. In the Netherlands, the majority of bridges and viaducts in the main 

Highway network have been demolished in the past for functional reasons (improved traffic flow on 

the road network and railway construction) and the rest was demolished due to technical reasons 

such as insufficient load-bearing capacity (design loads, accidental overload) [5].  

Figure 2 – Several examples of demolition of concrete structures 

When demolished concrete elements are sent to recycling, they are mixed with the rubble of different 

types of concrete as illustrated in Fig. 3. (e.g. traditional, ultra-high-strength concrete, light and heavy 

concrete, fiber reinforced concrete, etc.). Furthermore, they may have been exposed to different 

environmental conditions (under varying conditions of dry-wet, chloride environment, carbonation, 

chemical attack, alkali-silica reaction (ASR), etc.) [6]. It is very difficult, if not impossible, to demolish 

a concrete structure from which there is a prior knowledge about the origin and properties of all 

concrete components. The information about the composition (cement, aggregates, fibres, coating) 
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of each concrete element (strength class, with/without reinforcement, type of reinforcement), and 

their degree of contamination is difficult to obtain.  

Figure 3 – Mixed concrete rubble at the recycling plant 

Because no sorting method is available, deteriorated and undeteriorated concretes of different 

composition end up together during demolition. When such mixed concrete is recycled, the 

properties of recycled concrete aggregates vary significantly due to the fluctuations in the 

composition of the original concrete [7]. The variations in the origin of the original concrete cause 

variations in the properties of recycled concrete aggregates and lead to variations in properties of 

new concrete mixes with recycled concrete aggregates (e.g. strength and durability). Researchers 

showed that concrete made with recycled high- strength concrete aggregates developed a higher 

compressive strength than concrete made with recycled normal-strength concrete aggregates. 

Furthermore, Lotfi showed that the type of the original concrete is a determining parameter for the 

final properties of recycled concrete aggregates [8]. 

For future applications of recycled concrete aggregates in reinforced concrete structures, the quality 

of the original concrete must be known, so that concrete can be effectively demolished, recycled and 

easily reused in new concrete. An example is given for the concrete bridge in Fig. 4, where different 

parts of the bridge are sorted and concrete is identified before it is recycled. The sorting of concrete 

for recycling can be done based on multiple parameters (per cement type, aggregate type, concrete 

strength or concrete contamination). Recyclers can have the opportunity to select concrete with 

properties that best suit their crushing technology and business model. After recycling concrete 

elements of known origin and quality, an advanced classification of recycled materials can be made 

in separate stockpiles (recycled concrete aggregates from a high strength concrete without 

contamination (stockpile 1), recycled concrete aggregates from a normal strength concrete without 

contamination (stockpile 2), recycled concrete aggregates from a lightweight aggregate concrete 

(stockpile 3) without contamination, …, others (recycled concrete aggregates from a contaminated 

concrete). Finally, the individual stockpiles will benefit the concrete producers as their origin and 

quality will be known upon delivery. However, this has yet to be implemented in practice. 
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Figure 4 – An example of concrete bridge sections (top photo), their sorting prior to recycling and 
classification of recycled material (bottom photo). Bridge drawing taken from [9] 

The challenges for accurate and reliable testing of in situ concrete mechanical and chemical 

properties are: uncertainties of in situ measurements (sensitivity of the instrument, environmental 

conditions) and inherent heterogeneity of the concrete elements. What is lacking are experimental 

approaches that can non-destructively determine the mechanical and chemical properties of 

concrete structures, with the major bottleneck being the difficulty of measuring the chemical 

composition of concrete before demolition. This paper reviews the literature on the non-destructive 

techniques potentially useful for assessment of concrete quality in situ and presents a possible 

characterization approach.  

2. REVIEW OF POTENTIALLY USEFUL METHODS

Destructive testing of concrete quality takes up a lot of time and costs. It may result in the in situ 

strength of concrete, but may cause problems where cores cannot be drilled easily (thin-walled, 

densely-reinforced, etc.) and delay in evaluating existing structures [10]. For this reason, special 
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techniques have been developed to measure concrete properties other than strength, and then relate 

them to strength and durability. Some of these properties are hardness, rebound number, resonance 

frequency, resistance to penetration or projectiles, and ability to allow ultrasonic pulses to propagate 

through concrete. Concrete electrical properties, its ability to absorb, scatter, and transmit X-rays 

and gamma rays, its response to nuclear activation, and its acoustic emission allow estimation of its 

moisture content, density, thickness, and its cement content [10]. A more efficient assessment of 

concrete quality is with non-destructive testing. A successful non-destructive test is the one that can 

be applied to in situ concrete structure, and be portable and easily operated. These advantages are 

of no value if the results are not reliable, representative, and as close as possible to the actual 

property of the tested part of the structure.  

2.1. Concrete strength assessment 

Non-destructive testing offers a promising way towards strength assessment since many non-

destructive testing parameters are sensitive to material strength variations [11]. Among the available 

non-destructive methods, the rebound hammer and the ultrasonic pulse velocity tests are the most 

used for in situ concrete strength evaluation. The review of factors affecting the reliability of 

assessing the concrete strength by rebound hammer and cores [12] outlined the following sources 

of uncertainty: measurement uncertainties [13], true strength variability [14], model uncertainties 

[14], statistical uncertainties of sampling [15], and influence of uncontrolled factors such as concrete 

degree of saturation and carbonation [11, 16, 17]. The standard EN 12504-2:2021 [18] specifies the 

method for determining the rebound index, whereas EN 12504-4:2021 [19] specifies the method for 

determining the ultrasonic pulse velocity and EN 13791:2019 [17] summarizes guidance for the 

assessment of the in situ concrete compressive strength in structures. In addition, recommendation 

on non-destructive in situ strength assessment of concrete is given by RILEM TC249-ISC [20, 21]. 

It is generally stated that the rebound hardness tests of concrete are not intended as an alternative 

to the compressive strength testing, but with suitable correlation, it can provide an estimate of the in 

situ strength, which may be sufficient for the purpose of selective demolition. Since the advantages 

and disadvantages of concrete strength evaluation in situ are well documented in the literature, 

standards and guidelines, the present paper is dedicated to a review of methods that can evaluate 

concrete chemical composition and contamination.  

2.2. Concrete chemical composition and contamination assessment 

For determining the chemical composition and contamination type of concrete, only a few methods 
are available. Most of these techniques are destructive, requiring the extraction of a concrete sample 
from the structure, which is then analyzed in a laboratory for mineralogical composition [22] with 
optical and electron microscopes. The extraction of such samples tends to be laborious and time 
consuming. In the next paragraphs the non-destructive testing techniques are presented.   

2.2.1. Visual inspection of concrete surface 

Visual inspection is one of the most useful and versatile non-destructive techniques, and it is 

normally undertaken at the initial phase when assessing concrete deterioration by fire and alkali 

silica reaction (ASR). In spite of visual inspection being simple in principle, it may provide core 

information about the condition of the deteriorated structure and act as a basis upon which 

subsequent assessment methods can be performed [23]. Visually apparent deterioration induced by 

heating includes spalling, cracking, surface crazing, deflection, colour changes, and smoke 

deterioration; attack by acids and alkalis includes exposed cement paste completely disintegrated 

together with any calcareous aggregate; ASR includes, among others, cracks (map cracking) and 

secondary deposits of alkali-silica gel that may appear on the outer concrete surface [24]. These 

indicators of deteriorated concrete can be assessed using visual inspection methods and further 

assessed with more advanced methods. The visual inspection of a concrete surface can lead to 
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immediate classification of a concrete element due to characteristic signs of concrete deterioration. 

This can be the first line of concrete quality assessment. Concrete surface can show no signs of 

deterioration, while still being deteriorated by chloride ingress, sulfate attack or others. In that case, 

it is necessary to employ element-characterization techniques as well as determination of chemical 

composition of concrete. Users’ ability to test and identify the concrete composition would be 

required through training and experience. State-of-the art techniques relevant to laboratory 

measurements for determining the element composition of concrete non-destructively, are laser 

induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) and X-Ray fluorescence (XRF). A brief literature survey on 

the LIBS and XRF for concrete characterization has been performed. A summary of the papers 

reporting results from element analysis is presented in Table 1.  

2.2.2. Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy 

LIBS uses a pulsed laser to ablate a small portion of the surface of a material, typically penetrating 
circa 100 μm deep into the sample, thereby eliminating a large part of the surface interference. At 
the high-power densities that are reached in the focal region (in the range of GW/cm²), the material 
is heated to temperatures above 10 000 °C and excited to a plasma. Identification is based on the 
detection of element-specific spectral emission lines [25] with low limits of detection down to the ppm 
range [26]. LIBS is mainly used to determine presence of single elements, such as chlorides in 
cement pastes, mortars and concretes [27-30] as shown in Table 1.  

2.2.3. X-ray Fluorescence Analyzer 

XRF is one of the most commonly used spectroscopic methods for testing element composition of 
cement and it is presented in the standard EN 196-2: 2014 [31]. The element compositions (wt.%) 
measured by XRF are also used as the reference values for validation of the Electron probe micro-
analyzer (EPMA) in characterization of cement clinkers. The handheld XRF (hXRF) technique, which 
is more relevant to practical applications, can determine the composition of the materials such as 
metals, glass and soil not only in the laboratory, but also in situ [32, 35]. A recent study [36] has 
shown promising results regarding in situ versus laboratory characterization of historical structures 
in marine environment using hXRF. In addition, hXRF-based methods have been used for in situ 
characterization of concrete pavements [37], concrete from nuclear material processing and liquid 
waste systems [38] and archaeological sediments, ceramics and ores [32-34, 39]. Furthermore, 
Marsala et al. [40] developed a methodology to convert the element analysis measured by hXRF 
into a mineralogical composition of the rock sample that is comparable to measurements from full 
scale X-Ray Diffraction laboratory equipment. However, hXRF-based method has not yet been 
studied and applied for the quantification of chemical element composition of in situ concrete 
structures and it might have a large potential. There are also extra safety precautions that must be 
taken when dealing with such instruments since they emit radiation. 

Table 1 – Summary of studies with LIBS and hXRF techniques. 

Author Technique Excitation source Mortar/concrete Lab/in situ Determined elements 

Wilsch [27] LIBS Nd:YAG laser  
operating at 1064 nm, 
300 mJ/pulse, 
with a duration of 10 ns and a frequency 
10Hz 

Cement mortar, 
concrete 

lab Cl 

Weritz [41] LIBS Nd:YAG laser  
operating at 1064 nm, 
300 mJ/pulse, 
with a duration of 51 ms and a frequency 
10Hz  

Cement mortar lab sulfates 

Taylor [37] hXRF Niton XL3t 900 GOLDD+ analyzer Concrete lab MgO, AL2O3, SiO2, 
Na2O, K2O, CaO, TiO2, 
Mn2O3, Fe2O3, SO3, 
P2O5 
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Hunt [34] hXRF - Archaeological 
sediments and 
ceramics 

lab MgO, AL2O3, SiO2, 
K2O, CaO, TiO2, MnO, 
Fe2O3, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr 

Gottlieb [28] LIBS NdCr:YAG laser, 
operating at 1064 nm, 
 3 mJ/pulse, with a duration of 1.5 ns and a 
frequency 80Hz 

Cement mortar, 
concrete 

lab Ca 

Moradllo [42] μXRF Rhodium X-ray tube and a Si-PiN detector, 
operating at a voltage of 40 keV and a 
current of 1 mA 

Cement mortar lab Cl 

Gottlieb [29] LIBS NdCr:YAG laser, 
operating at 1064 nm, 
 3 mJ/pulse, with a duration of 1.5 ns and a 
frequency 100Hz 

Cement 
concrete 

lab Cl 

Mateo [30] LIBS Nd:YAG laser operating at 532 nm,  
320 mJ/pulse, with a duration of 10 ns and a 
frequency 10Hz 

Cement mortar lab Cl 

Millar [43] LIBS NdCr:YAG laser, 
operating at 1064 nm, 
 3 mJ/pulse, with a duration of 1.5 ns and a 
frequency 100Hz 

Cement paste lab Cl 

Mikysek [39] hXRF Gold X-ray tube and a Si-PiN detector, 
operated at a voltage of 35 keV and a 
current of 0.11 mA. 

sandstone lab Al (Kα), Si (Kα), P (Kα), 
K (Kα), Ca (Kα), Ti 
(Kα), Mn (Kα), Fe (Kα), 
As (L lines), Sr (L 
lines), Y (L lines), Zr 
(Lα), Nb (Lα), Ba (Lα), 
La (Lα), Ce (Lα), Hf 
(Lα), Pb (Mα-β), U 
(Mα). 

Mendonça Filho 
[36] 

hXRF XMET5100 
(Oxford Instruments, UK) hand-held energy 
dispersive XRF spectrometer (HH-ED-XRF), 
equipped with a Rh tube working at a 
maximum voltage of 45 kV. The spot size of 
the emitted X-Ray beam is 9 mm. 

Stone and 
mortar samples 

in situ Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, S, Cl, 
Ar, K, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, 
Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Br, 
Sr, Zr  

3. METHOD SELECTION AND CHARACTERIZATION APPROACH

Since XRF is largely used in the mining and cement industry and can detect a large range of 

elements compared to LIBS, the handheld XRF (hXRF) will be applied for a laboratory proof-of-

concept to identify and quantify elements in various types of concrete and therefore, various used 

cement and aggregate types. The concrete strength will be estimated by combined rebound hammer 

and the ultrasonic pulse velocity tests. The concept to be developed will be applied to commonly 

used concrete mixes in the Netherlands. For these concrete mixes, the most used cements are 

shown in Table 2.  

Table 2 – The most commonly used cement types in the Netherlands [44] 

Cement 
name 

Label of the 
cement type 

Main components Other 
components 

Distribution of the 
cement by cement 
types in concrete total 
(total is the sum from 
conventional concrete 
and prefab concrete 
elements) [45]  

Portland 
clinker 

Ground 
granulated blast 
furnace slag 

Coal fly 
ash 

I Portland-
cement 

CEM I 95-100 - - 0-5 36% 

II Portland fly 
ash cement 

CEM II/B-V 65-79 - 21-35 0-5 7.6% 

III Blast 
furnace slag 
cement 

CEM III/A 35-64 36-65 - 0-5 15% 

CEM III/B 20-34 66-80 - 0-5 40% 

Determination of the type of cement and aggregates takes place based on the reference database 

where the composition of the most used cement, sand and gravel types will be included for 

comparison. The desktop XRF results of Dutch most used cements and sands are presented in Fig. 
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5. They indicated the dominance of two main element oxides in the raw cement: SiO2 and CaO,

while SiO2 is also present in the sand. The content of other elements, such as Al2O3, MgO, SO3, 

Fe2O3 was definitely lower compared with the SiO2 and CaO content. 

Figure 5 – Element composition determined by X-ray fluorescence spectrometry of the most used cement 

and sand types in the Netherlands 

When testing the chemical composition of hardened concrete, the challenge lies in recognizing 

cement paste, fine and coarse aggregates. Kreijger [46] showed that the skin of a concrete structure 

consists of three layers, the cement skin (~0.1 mm thick), the mortar skin (~5 mm) and the concrete 

skin (~30 mm), as shown in Fig. 6. Therefore, it is hypothesized that testing the chemical composition 

of the surface (first skin layer) will represent the cement type, while testing the chemical composition 

of internal layers will yield aggregate types. In addition, recognition of cement type can be 

challenging due to very similar chemical composition as this is the case for CEM II/B-V 42.5 N and 

CEM III/B 42.5 N (Fig. 5). For this reason, introducing ‘characteristic’ element oxides in the algorithms 

can help for recognition of a cement type. Once the characterization data for the concrete is 

available, algorithms will be developed to automatically determine the quality of concrete based on 

the reference concrete properties stored in the database. As a result, the output (type of concrete 

and quality) can be used directly as input for concrete sorting for demolition. These findings help to 

determine which parts of the concrete structure can be recycled together and which parts should be 

kept separate to obtain concrete batches of known and consistent quality. The results can be 

validated with destructive laboratory methods (desktop XRF, petrography, Energy-dispersive X-ray 

spectroscopy).     

For the demolition of old concrete structures, the project is investigating together with Dutch Ministry 

of Infrastructure which properties are essential to test for high-quality reuse of concrete and where 

this information must be available. By recording the correct properties of concrete elements in a 

database, this information remains available for recyclers for further classification of different 

concrete types. 
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Figure 6 – Characterization of the concrete skin 

4. CONCLUSIONS

The concrete recycling industry plays a critical role in the future of sustainable development and 

circular economy. Mixed concrete streams are becoming more prevalent and at a faster rate than 

the industry has been able to keep up with. Not only advanced solutions for recycling technology are 

required, but much more is needed such as improvements within concrete recycling facilities, 

separating stockpiles, proper storage, etc. Other methodologies will need to be employed, such as 

selective demolition of concrete structures, as presented in this paper. This paper reviewed 

potentially useful non-destructive testing techniques for concrete origin and quality identification 

before concrete structure demolition. Important concluding remarks are:  

 The in situ concrete strength can be assessed by rebound hammer and the ultrasonic pulse 

velocity tests since these methods are well supported by standards and guidelines.  

 The visual inspection of a concrete surface can lead to immediate classification of a concrete 

element due to characteristic signs of concrete deterioration. This is the first line of concrete 

quality assessment.  

 Concrete surface can show no signs of deterioration and in that case testing concrete 

composition with a handheld XRF analyzer could potentially be used for concrete 

identification. 

 The desktop XRF results of Dutch most used cements and sands indicated the dominance 

of two main element oxides in the raw cement: SiO2 and CaO, while SiO2 is also present in 

the sand. The content of other elements, such as Al2O3, MgO, SO3, Fe2O3 was definitely 

lower compared to the SiO2 and CaO content.  

 The further research is dedicated to a laboratory proof of a proposed characterization 

approach for concrete quality assessment, which combines non-destructive chemical 

(handheld XRF) and ultrasonic testing. 

 This identification technology can also be a potential means of identification during the 

lifetime of concrete structures to determine their quality. 
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FIZIČKO-MEHANIČKI I ASPEKTI TRAJNOSTI KREČNIH MALTERA ZA 
MALTERISANJE SA DODATKOM PRIRODNOG ZEOLITA  

Rezime: Krečni malteri za malterisanje su obično nanošeni u više slojeva, od kojih je svaki imao 

specifičnu ulogu i sastav. U ovom radu prikazani su rezultati ispitivanja fizičkih i mehaničkih 

svojstava za poslednji (završni) sloj maltera pri starosti od 90 i 180 dana. Aspekt trajnosti je 

sagledavan kroz ispitivanje ponašanja uzoraka u prisustvu rastvorljivih soli. Četiri malterske 

mešavine su ispitivane (jedna referentna i tri maltera sa delimičnom zamenom kreča prirodnim 

zeolitom). Kod svih maltera je primećeno da nije bilo porasta vrednosti čvrstoće pri pritisku pri dve 

ispitivane starosti. Malter sa 30% zamene kreča zeolitom, dostigao je više vrednosti čvrstoće pri 

pritisku i skoro iste vrednosti koeficijenta kapilarnog upijanja, u odnosu na vrednosti izmerene na 

referentnom malteru. Paropropustljivost je rasla sa povećanjem procenta učešća zeolita. Malteri 

su pokazali dobru otpornost na dejstvo rastvora NaCl, a razvili su oštećenja u vidu prslina i pad 

vrednosti čvrstoće pri pritisku kada su bili izloženi dejstvu rastvora Na2SO4. 

Ključne reči: krečno testo, trajnost, malteri za malterisanje, prirodni zeolit, restauracija 

PHYSICAL, MECHANICAL AND DURABILITY ASPECTS OF LIME-
BASED COATINGS WITH ADDITION OF NATURAL ZEOLITE  

Abstract: Lime-based renders were usually placed in several layers, each of them having 

specific role and composition. In this paper, physical and mechanical properties of lime mortars 

for the final layer (coating) at the age of 90 and 180 days were presented. Durability aspect of 

the tested mortars was considered through testing of their behavior in the presence of the 

soluble salts. Four mortar mixtures were tested (one reference mortar and three mortars with 

partial replacement of lime with natural zeolite). For all mortars tested it can be seen that there 

was no improvement in strength between two tested ages. Mortar with 30% of lime replaced 

with zeolite reached higher value of compressive strength and almost the same value of 

capillary water coefficient as reference mortar. Vapor permeability grew with the increase of the 

natural zeolite content. Mortars showed good resistivity to the presence of sodium-chloride and 

developed cracks and loss of compressive strength when exposed to the solution of sodium-

sulfate.  

Кey words: lime putty, durability, rendering mortars, natural zeolite, restoration 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Lime-based mortars have been used throughout centuries for bedding and rendering of masonry 

buildings. During the nineteenth and twentieth century they were neglected and reduced to use in 

special cases, while the most of the mortars were prepared with hydraulic binders, especially 

cement, that created a revolution in the construction sector. Nevertheless, in the last forty years 

lime-based mortars are finding their way back, through application in the restauration and 

preservation of architectural cultural heritage. They also have lower energy consumption and lower 

contribution to the global warming potential when compared to cement [1].  

Historically, lime-based renders were placed always in several layers, each of them having a 

specific composition and properties. Inner layers served as a link between substrate and upper 

render layers. They also served to improve irregularities of the substrate. Maximum grain size in 

this layer was usually 4 mm, while binder to aggregate ratio was 1:4 of 1:3 (by volume). Middle 

layer served as a link between inner and outer layer of renders. Its composition was similar to the 

inner layer, sometimes with increase in the binder content. Outer or final layer (coating) was the 

thinnest, with maximum grain size of 0.5 mm and binder to aggregate ratio of 1:1 or 1:0.5. Apart 

from good drying ability, and lower capillary water absorption, this layer had an aesthetical role. At 

the same time, this layer was the most exposed part of the system to the environmental influences 

[2].  

Although during the last forty years investigations regarding lime-based mortars have been 

numerous, most of them were considering mixtures with binder to aggregate ratio of 1:3 (both by 

mass and volume). The number of studies investigating the properties of lime-based coatings with 

higher binder content has been much lower.  

Veiga et al. reviewed the boundaries for most important physical and mechanical properties based 

on the experiments performed on lime mortars with different binder to aggregate ratio. For mixtures 

where this ratio is 1:1, boundaries for flexural strength are 0,4 and 0,5 MPa, for compressive 

strength 0.5 and 1.2 MPa, and for open porosity 25% and 50% [3]. 

This paper presents the contribution to the information system of lime-based mortars for the outer 

render layer (coating). Apart from reference pure lime mortars, mortars with partial replacement of 

lime with natural zeolite, as the only natural pozzolanic material found in Serbia, have also been 

discussed. Basic physical, mechanical and durability properties have been investigated at the ages 

of 90 and 180 days. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Lime putty produced by “Javor”, Veternik (Serbia) was used as a binder in all of the mixtures. At 

the time of mixing, lime putty was 18 months old (aged for 6 months by the producer, and then 12 

months in sealed plastic containers). The water content in the putty was around 50% by mass. 

Exact amount of water was measured through drying of lime-putty sample for 24 hours before 

mixing. Zeolitic rock (further referred to as natural zeolite) excavated in Igroš, near Brus (Serbia) 

was used in this study as a partial replacement for lime. Before application, zeolite was ground to a 

fineness of 10% residue on 45 μm sieve. Natural river aggregate from the Danube river (Serbia) 

was used and graded 0/0.5 mm. 

Reference mortar contained only lime putty, additional water and sand as component materials, 

and 3 more mixtures contained natural zeolite as a partial replacement of lime in amounts of 10%, 

20% and 30% (by mass). Proportions of mortar mixtures are presented in Table 1.  

Reference mortar specimens were kept in molds under humid conditions (relative humidity of 

100%) for the first five days after mixing, according to EN 1015-11. After this period, they were 

cured in laboratory conditions (temperature of 20±2˚C, relative humidity of 50±10%). Samples 
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containing zeolite as a partial replacement of lime were kept in molds under humid conditions 

(relative humidity of 100%) for the first 48 hours. Afterwards, they were demolded and placed 

inside plastic containers (relative humidity 100% – RH100) until the time of testing. More detailed 

information about component materials and composition, preparation and curing of the specimens 

can be found in the paper [4]. 

Table 1 – Composition of the tested mixtures [4] 

Mixture 
Lime 

(kg/m3) 
Zeolite 
(kg/m3) 

Fine sand 
(kg/m3) 

Water 
(kg/m3) 

Partial 
replacement 
of lime (%) 

W/B ratio 
(by mass) 

1/1 393 - 916 491 - 1.25 

1/1-10 354 39 916 491 10 1.25 

1/1-20 314 79 916 491 20 1.25 

1/1-30 275 118 916 491 30 1.25 

2.1. Testing methods 

Results of the most important physical and mechanical properties and chemical/mineralogical 

analysis of the presented mortars, at the ages of 28, 60 and 90 days are shown in the paper [4]. In 

this paper some of the results at the age of 90 days were repeated for easier understanding, and 

the results at the age of 180 days were added. This was performed for the compressive strength 

test (according to SRPS EN 1015-11), open porosity (according to EN 1936), capillary water 

absorption coefficient and water absorption (according to SRPS EN 1015-18). Drying curves, 

according to Italian Norm at the age of 90 days were also presented. Water vapor permeability 

according to wet cup method was tested (according to SRPS EN 1015-19). At the end, testing of 

the resistivity to soluble salts action was performed, according to the method presented in the 

dissertation [5]. 

For the durability test, two types of the soluble salts were used: sodium-chloride and sodium-

sulfate. Both salts were delivered in the specimens using solution concentration of 10% and 

through capillary water action. Three prismatic specimens were broken into two halves. One of 

each half was used for test in the presence of sodium-chloride, and the other part of each prism 

was used for the test in the presence of sodium-sulfate. After the exposure to the salt solution in 

the duration of 90 minutes, specimens were dried through cyclic changes in temperature and 

relative humidity, as shown in Fig. 1. The salts were introduced to the specimens only in the first 

cycle, and in the consequent four cycles deionized water was used. Changes in the specimens’ 

appearance were followed visually. At the end of the test, specimens were dried to constant mass 

and then tested on compressive strength.  

Figure 1 – Daily cycle of drying during the testing of the resistance to the soluble salts [6] 
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3. TESTING RESULTS

Compressive strength (with standard deviation values) and open porosity of tested mortars were 

presented in Table 2, while capillary water absorption coefficient and water absorption were 

presented in Table 3, at the age of 90 and 180 days. There is no significant changes between the 

values of compressive strength at the two tested ages. The differences between the values are 

within one standard deviation value. Capillary water absorption coefficient increased only for 

mortar with 10% of lime replaced with natural zeolite. For mortar with 20% replacement level 

coefficient was reduced for almost 40%. Water absorption and open porosity values showed 

similar trend and were reduced for 1-3 percent after the age of 90 days. 

Table 2 – Compressive strength (fc) and open porosity (po) of tested mixtures 

Mortar type fc (MPa) po (%) 

90 d 180 d 90 d 180 d 

1/1 2.48±0.24 2.46±0.07 38.6 38.4 

1/1-10 1.16±0.04 1.01±0.06 44.0 45.2 

1/1-20 2.10±0.14 1.82±0.21 47.9 46.9 

1/1-30 3.23±0.13 3.27±0.10 46.6 44.9 

Table 3 – Capillary water absorption coefficient (A) and water absorption (W) of tested mixtures 

Mortar type A (kg/m2√s) W (%) 

90 d 180 d 90 d 180 d 

1/1 0.27 0.28 19.4 18.9 

1/1-10 0.75 0.82 29.2 28.2 

1/1-20 0.57 0.35 31.0 31.6 

1/1-30 0.28 0.28 33.0 27.4 

Reference mortars reached higher values of compressive strength than the boundaries found in 

literature for this property, while the open porosity values were closer to the stated lower limit. 

When the presented results are compared regarding the influence of natural zeolite replacement 

level it can be seen that with increase of natural zeolite quantity compressive strength was also 

increased, and capillary water absorption coefficient decreased. Nevertheless, only values for 

mortar designated as 1/1-30 were similar or higher than the values reached by reference mortar 

1/1. Open porosity and water absorption showed increase with addition of natural zeolite, but the 

amount of zeolite did not influence the results.  

Vapor permeability values measured at the age of 180 days for mortars 1/1, 1/1-20 and 1/1-30 are 

shown in Fig. 2. This parameter increased with addition of natural zeolite reaching 15% and 37% 

higher values than for the reference mortar. Since water vapor permeability is one of the crucial 

parameters for rendering systems, it was very important that the addition of pozzolanic material 

has a positive influence on its values.  

Drying curves for all tested mortars at the age of 90 days are shown in Fig. 3. Drying period 

increased with addition of natural zeolite, but was not much influenced by the amount of zeolite in 

the mixture. Since the mixtures containing zeolite absorbed more water before the beginning of the 

drying these results were expected. 
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Figure 2 – Water vapor permeability of tested mortars 

Figure 3 – Drying curves of tested samples at the age of 90 days 

Since the samples having only 10% of lime replaced with natural zeolite showed very high values 

of capillary water absorption coefficient and relatively low values of compressive strength, it was 

decided not to test their behavior in the presence of the soluble salts.  Samples exposed to the 

action of soluble salts were photographed at the beginning of the test and after each of the cycles. 

Fig. 4 and 5 present photographs of the selected samples at the beginning and at the end of the 

test.  

For the samples treated with sodium-chloride solution there were no signs of damage at the 

surface of the samples. Reference mortar had pronounced signs of efflorescence during all cycles, 

and at the end of the test the efflorescence was intermixed with the surface layer of the mortar. On 

the surfaces of the mortars 1/1-20 and 1/1-30 there were almost no signs of efflorescence during 

the whole testing procedure.  

Samples treated with sodium-sulfate solution showed different behavior. Already at the beginning 

of the second cycle deep cracks occurred on the surface of the reference mortar, and on the sides 

of the mortars containing zeolite (Fig. 6). These damages were only pronounced during other 

cycles of rewetting and drying. By the end of the test reference mortar also suffered from bulging 

and detachment of parts of the surface layer of the mortar. On the samples containing zeolite, 

partial efflorescence was noticeable at the end of the test. The cracks are probably connected with 

formation of gypsum in reference mortar and ettringite in mortars containing zeolite, but these 

findings have to be confirmed through mineralogical analysis. 
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1/1 at the beginning of the test 1/1-20 at the beginning of the test 1/1-30 at the beginning of the test 

1/1 at the end of the test 1/1-20 at the end of the test 1/1-30 at the end of the test 

Figure 4 – Samples exposed to solution of sodium-chloride before and after the test 

1/1 at the beginning of the test 1/1-20 at the beginning of the test 1/1-30 at the beginning of the test 

1/1 at the end of the test 1/1-20 at the end of the test 1/1-30 at the end of the test 

Figure 5 – Samples exposed to solution of sodium-sulfate before and after the test 

After the complete drying of the samples, one of the samples from each type of mortar and each 

exposure group was tested on compressive strength. The values are presented in Table 4 and 

compared with the values measured on the untreated samples, presented in Table 2.  

It can be seen that after the exposure of the mortars to the NaCl solution, there have been very 

small changes (less than 10%) in the compressive strength value, when compared to the values 

measured on untreated samples (Table 2). In the case of treatment with Na2SO4 solution, results 

are in accordance to the developing damage within the samples. All mortars had decrease in 

compressive strength, that was the highest for the reference mortar 1/1 and mortar 1/1-30 (38% 

and 39%). 
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Figure 6 – Cracks on the sides of the 1/1-30 mortar samples 

Table 4 – Compressive strength of mortar samples after their exposure to the soluble salt solutions 

Mortar type Compressive strength (MPa) 

After exposure to NaCl After exposure to Na2SO4 

1/1 2.25 1.53 

1/1-20 1.81 1.72 

1/1-30 3.00 1.92 

4. CONCLUSIONS

Basic physical, mechanical properties and durability aspects of lime-based coatings with addition 

of natural zeolite were presented in this paper. Following conclusions can be drawn: 

- Mortars containing natural zeolite used as a partial replacement of lime had higher open 

porosity, water absorption, capillary water coefficient and water vapor permeability than the 

reference (pure lime mortars).  

- Increase in amount of zeolite lead to increase in the compressive strength of the mortars, 

and decrease in capillary water coefficient, but only mortar containing 30% of lime replaced 

with zeolite reached higher strength values, and similar values of capillary water coefficient 

when compared to reference mortar. 

- Basic physical and mechanical properties did not change much between 90 and 180 days 

of curing, which approves durability testing of these mortars already after the age of 90 

days. 

- Exposure of the samples to the solution of NaCl lead to very little damage and small 

decrease of compressive strength in almost all of the samples (less than 10%). Visually, 

reference mortars showed highest level of efflorescence. 

- Exposure of the samples to the solution of Na2SO4 lead to damage on all samples already 

at the beginning of the second cycle of rewetting. Still, the detachment of upper layer of 

mortar was noticed only on the reference samples, while mortars containing zeolite showed 

cracks on the sides of the samples. The highest decrease in the compressive strength after 

the test was detected on the reference samples and the sample 1/1-30.  

- Since these mortars were designed as the final layer of the lime-based mortar system, their 

properties measured in laboratory should be compared with results gained on the 

composite multilayered samples and in the field.  
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MEŠOVITA NAMENA I URBANA MORFOLOGIJA 

Rezime: Tema uzajamne povezanosti forme i funkcije opšte je prisutna u arhitektonskoj i 

urbanističkoj teoriji, pa i sam rad diskutuje ovaj problem iz perspektive mešovite namene. 

Pojedini zagovornici kombinovanja namena smatraju da raznovrsne namene na jednom mestu 

rezultuju različitim tipovima objekata što dovodi do veće prostorne diferenciranosti, diverziteta i 

bogatstva. Uz to, Džejn Džejkobs navodi da mešovita namena ne samo da utiče na urbanu 

formu, nego je i uslovljena istom. Osnovno pitanje u radu jeste do koje mere kombinacija 

namena zaista može da utiče na raznovrsnost forme, i obrnuto. Detaljno istraživanje je 

sprovedeno na različitim susedstvima Novog Sada, u nameri da se istraže veze između forme i 

funkcije. Rezultati otkrivaju da su načini kombinovanja namena pre svega ishod šireg 

društveno-ekonomskog i kulturnog konteksta, kao i ideoloških principa planiranja u periodu 

nastanka. 

Ključne reči: mešovita namena, urbana forma, urbana morfologija, obrasci namene zemljišta, 

diverzitet 

MIXED-USE AND URBAN MORPHOLOGY 

Abstract: The topic of interdependences of form and function is ever-present in urban and 

architectural theory, so the paper discusses this issue from the specific perspective of mixed-

use. Some proponents of mixing uses claim that various uses in one place result in different 

building types leading to a higher spatial differentiation, diversity and richness. In addition to 

this, Jane Jacobs said that mixed use not only affects urban form but is influenced by it as well. 

The main question of the paper is to what extent combination of uses can really influence the 

diversification of form, and vice versa.  The detailed research was carried out on various urban 

neighborhoods of Novi Sad, in order to examine relationships between form and function. The 

results revealed that ways of combining land uses are mostly the outcome of wider socio-

economic and cultural context and ideological planning principles of the period of development.  

Кey words: mixed use, urban form, urban morphology, land-use patterns, diversity 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Some proponents of mixing uses claim that various uses in one place result in different building 

types leading to a higher spatial differentiation, diversity and richness. This concept is rooted in the 

idea that every functional type has particular formal characteristics and requests. In addition to this, 

Jane Jacobs said that mixed use not only affects urban form but is influenced by it as well, claiming 

that only the appropriate structure and shape give various parts of the city the vitality of the 

programs, and it is necessary to have as many variations in the town, because when the number of 

variations in building types decreases, the diversity of population and businesses will decline [1].  

The main question of the paper is to what extent combination of uses can really influence the 

diversification of form, and vice versa, so various types of neighborhoods with different patterns of 

land uses and urban morphology are explored. 

2. METHODOLOGY

The research is based on site explorations and contextual analysis as well as on the methodology 

developed by the team of Dutch researchers [19] which combine three complementary methods 

„Space Syntax” (for movement network analyses), „Spacematrix“ („Spacemate”) (for densities 

analyses)  and  „Mixed-use Index” (for land-use analyses). Since the specific topic of this paper is 

the relation of urban morphology, in this case basically defined by density, and land-use patterns, 

the methodology is simplified to the use of Spacemate and Mixed-use index [20] redefined so the 

uses are classified on residential, primary non-residential and secondary (non-residential) uses [7], 

based upon Jane Jacobs’s theory [1]. The methodology is applied on five selected neighborhoods 

of Novi Sad, Serbia. 

3. URBAN MORPHOLOGY AND LAND USES

Despite the above mentioned idea of the interdependence of urban morphology and land uses, 

which primarily refers to the local level, at the macro level, the homogenization of the urban 

landscape appears as one of the implications of the modern process of urbanization and 

globalization [2, 3]. In addition, the fact that since the beginning of industrialization uniform 

architecture appears everywhere, Debord [4] saw as an essential prerequisite for the development 

of new type of social life. On the other hand, according to Sassen visual uniformity does not 

necessarily bring about the unification of the processes that take place in certain area [3], and 

Winy Maas similarly points out that, in architectural terms, places around the world are not so 

prone to homogeneity as critical regionalists would have us fear. For Maas, places are manifestly 

different because of the basic data that lies behind their main formal qualities [5], since they are 

manifestation of various processes influenced by local context – social, economical, political, 

cultural, historic etc. – different in any given place. Regarding this, Tilman believes that the most 

pressing problem is not one of "image quality", but relates to programmatic givens of an economic 

and socio nature [6]. Based on the aforementioned it can be concluded that the premise that more 

diverse urban morphology emerge as a result of different functional needs and processes, is not 

always right, so that is why the diverse morphology is regarded only as possible benefit of 

combining uses, and not definite [7]. 

4. TYPOLOGY OF MIXED USE

Problem of scale is concern as one of crucial for defining the notion of mixed use [8,9], and the 

mixed use itself as a relative concept dependent on spatial and temporal determinants [10]. Since 
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with the spatial enlargement, functional diversification usually also increases, it is important to 

define relevant spatial level for analyses. In this paper the level of neighborhood is chosen. The 

neighborhood is accepted more as a spatial, than a social category, with a diameter of 500-600 

meters, and a population between 5.000 and 10.000 [11]. 

Depending on scale, mixed use occurs in different arrangements. Hoppenbrouwer and Louw 

propose a conceptual model of combining housing and working that can be extended to other 

activities. This typology has been developed from a spatial perspective and represents four 

dimensions: the shared premise dimension, the horizontal dimension, the vertical dimension and 

the time dimension. They symbolize mixed-use at a particular point, on a flat surface, vertically 

clustered and in sequential order [12]. However, it should be noted that distribution of programs 

usually is a result of different types of combination, especially on larger spatial levels 

(neighborhood, district, city), but also in case of architectural structures (Fig. 1).  

Figure 1 – Example of horizontal and vertical combination of programs in a single structure (Source: M. 

Carević Tomić) 

The ways of combining and grouping of uses influence the resulting urban form, so it is possible to 

distinguish various morphological categories of mixed use. Different programs can be combined 

within one structure or as a system of separate but interdependent entities. In that sense, if the 

level of pedestrian neighborhood is chosen for the scale, two basic morphological types of mixed 

use are dispersed (group form) and concentrated (megastructure). 

The dispersed type of mixed-use is common to spontaneously emerged urban diversity and is 

characterized by a horizontal type of land use combination, although other types are not excluded. 

Such systems emphasize the processes and connections between buildings (programs) and rely 

largely on open spaces, and are especially important because they provide greater flexibility 

necessary for the optimal functioning of modern cities. Buildings are considered as one of the 

structural elements of the environment in which they are located, regardless of their own 

complexity of uses. The structures in dispersed types of mixed-use are usually human-scaled, but 

they can also reach the dimensions of hybrid megastructures. 

Although mixed-use buildings have been built since ancient times, megastructures of the so-called 

hybrid typology began to appear at the end of the 19th century in large and densely populated 

cities. This trend has been particularly prevalent in North American metropolises pressed by rising 

land prices and a constraining urban network [13] where a wide variety of functions are housed 

together if profitable [14]. In the beginning, the functions were placed one above the other in 

buildings as high as the construction technologies of the time allowed, but over time, different 

forms developed. According to Maki and Ohtaka, a megastructure is "a large framework in which 

all the functions of a city or a part of a city are housed" [15]. The idea of a "city under one roof" [16] 

culminated several decades later in projects by architectural teams such as Archigram, 
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Superstudio, Archizum and Japanese Metabolists, whose works were characterized as "proto-

hybrids" [14]. Although these provocative projects have remained at the concept level, massive 

structures that encompass a large number of functions and represent the complexity of the entire 

city within a single volume are still being built today, occupying entire blocks, and even more. In 

urban context, important aspects of megastructures are accessibility and connections with the 

surrounding. Although it could be said that permeability is important for all types of buildings, with 

such large structures it is especially significant given the large areas they occupy and thus can be 

an obstacle in the city. Depending on the integration into the surrounding urban fabric, 

megastructures are categorized as follows: developments that take the form of an island 

surrounded by a sea of dilapidated and deteriorating urban structures, fighting for survival, and 

competing aggressively with businesses in surrounding areas (I), developments that take the form 

of an island which can survive on its own but remain connected to the existing environment (II), 

and developments that take the form of a connector, or a magnet that successfully facilitates 

pedestrian movement, connecting different parts of the city efficiently and making pedestrian 

movement more pleasant (III) [17]. In the case of megastructures that do not establish relations 

with the surrounding buildings, there may be a decline in activity in the complex itself, but also a 

degradation of the immediate environment. The only way to make megastructures sustainable is to 

fit them into the local context in a way that creates synergies with the surrounding functions. 

5. URBAN MORPHOLOGY AND LAND USES - CASE STUDY OF NOVI SAD,
SERBIA

In order to reveal correlations between mixed-use patterns and urban morphology, five typical 

urban neighborhoods of the city of Novi Sad in Serbia, were selected for analyses – city centre, 

two types of semi-central (Liman 3 and Grbavica), and two types of peripheral locations (Centre of 

Sremska Kamenica and Veternička rampa) (Table 1, Fig. 2). 

Table 1 – Selected neighborhoods 

Neighbourhood Character Centrality Urban form 
Area 
(ha) 

Coverage 
(%) 

FAR MXI 
(%:%:%) 

Old city centre 
Traditional 
city centre 

City centre 
Lower-rise 
compact 
blocks 

34,81 44 1,14 35:28:37 

Liman 3 
Housing 
estate from 
1970 

Semi-central 
High-rise 
developments 

56,98 18 0,98 72:17:11 

Grbavica 
Zone of 
permanent 
reconstruction

Semi-central 
Higher-rise 
compact 
blocks 

52,90 28 1,17 93:2:5 

Centre of 
Sremska 
Kamenica 

Traditional 
village 
centre 

Village centre, 
on the 
outskirts of city 

Low-rise 
family 
housing 

25,73 18 0,26 86:7:7 

Veternička rampa 
Transitional, 
illegally built 
settlement 

Periphery 
Low-rise 
family 
housing 

31,62 17 0,29 86:2:12 

5.1. Old city centre 

The city centre consists of a great variety of uses (MXI=35:28:37, (Fig. 12)) [7] due to the fact that 

it is the oldest part of the city which has always been a place of dynamic urban life. Contemporary 

socio-economic context and processes have further contributed to the richness of programs of the 

neighborhood in terms of the rise of a share of non-residential uses. The most important city 
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institutions are located here (local administration, culture, education, business, etc.), but the centre 

is also traditionally related with trade, which became the prevalent secondary use together with 

bars and restaurants. Since the area was developed mostly on the basis of a spontaneously 

created matrix, which followed the natural conditions of the terrain and the organic development of 

the settlement, the shapes of blocks and squares, widths and directions of streets are irregular 

(Fig. 2, Fig. 3). Throughout the territory, there is a fine grain mix of uses packed in lower heights 

buildings that form closed blocks, but diversity of uses is visible and expressed in landmark 

buildings also – city hall, theatre, high school, market, churches. 

According to the typology established in the paper, the fragment of the old city centre is classified 

as a neighborhood of highly mixed uses dispersedly distributed in space. The uses are combined 

both horizontally and vertically, and the open spaces significantly contribute to their connection into 

a single system. Human scale – good pedestrian connections within the area and morphological 

features (density and urban form), contributes to maintaining a high level of diversity of uses, and 

thus activities, but did not decisively cause them. Numerous conversions from residential to non-

residential uses also show that it is possible to accommodate different programs within the same 

typology, which can be a positive feature that indicates the flexibility of space and the ability to 

adapt to changing circumstances leading to more sustainable uses, but with a condition that 

excessive commercialization is avoided and a certain share of housing is kept.  

Figure 2 – Old city centre (Source: M. Carević Tomić) 

Figure 3 – Specific ambience of old city centre 

(Source: A. Milutinović) 

5.2. Liman 3 

The neighborhood of Liman 3 has been developed for almost 50 years, from a completely 

residential to the moderately mixed-use neighborhood (MXI=72:17:11, (Fig. 12)) [7]. The gradual 

introduction of primary non-residential uses (education and large office complexes), along with the 

development of entrepreneurship and other socio-economic circumstances, global as well as local, 

has created favorable conditions for the emergence of programs and activities in the field of 

secondary uses [18]. Higher values of floor area ratio, together with greater residential density and 

constantly increasing number of employees, ensure sufficient concentration of customers for 

secondary uses. Those are mostly different kinds of retail premises positioned along the busiest 

streets, but also in areas where there is a mixture of primary uses of higher capacity. 

The typical morphology of Liman 3 is in accordance with urban practice of that time (Fig. 4, Fig. 5). 

Since the blocks are very large, the buildings were arranged on the whole area but forming human 

scale entities. Over time, new urban ideas and plans resulted in the changed typology of the later 
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built structures – primarily in terms of programs, but also considering other characteristics. Newly 

built segments are characterized by similar FAR, but greater coverage (GSI). The older parts of 

Liman 3 were built in the 1970s and constructed as dormitory neighborhood, typical for the 

urbanization of that time. Only a few buildings were designed to have shops at the ground level, 

while the number of individual non--residential buildings was negligible [18]. 

Typologically observed, the fragment of Liman 3 belongs to the group of moderately mixed-use 

neighborhoods with the prevailing share of housing. Separately in segments or sub-blocks, 

monofunctionality with the domination of one of the three elementary uses is still observed. The 

exception is only the local center along Narodnog fornta street, where the ratio of the elementary 

uses is more balanced. In other words, the functional structure of the neighborhood is of a coarse 

grain – the monofunctional buildings prevail, while uses are combined exclusively horizontally for 

the largest part of the fragment. Only present-day architectural interventions (for example Park city 

complex) have introduced more complex ways of combining programs, meaning that, for example, 

the same building contains both horizontal and vertical mixing of uses [18] (Fig. 1). These are also 

the rare examples of concentrated mixes-use type, where all three elementary functions are 

accommodated within one (mega)structure. 

Figure 4 – Liman 3 (Source: M. Carević Tomić) 

Figure 5 – Specific ambience of Liman 3 

(Source: M. Carević Tomić) 

5.3. Grbavica 

So-called zone of permanent reconstruction on Grbavica gets its current morphology mostly during 

transitional period after 1990ies (Fig. 6, Fig. 7). The planned construction of mass-housing instead 

of family homes was carried out along the regulation lines, most often with the retention of existing 

parcels and regulation of streets that correspond to the former ground floor typology of buildings, 

while the current average number of floors is about four floors. The construction of multifamily 

buildings wasn't followed with an adequate share of non-residential uses, and even though the new 

construction has introduced commercial premises on the ground floors, Grbavica is still a mono-

functional neighborhood with as much as 93% (Fig. 12) of the residential use in the total gross floor 

area [7] and given the available capacities, it is not certain that diversity will increase. High GSI and 

FAR point to a densely built area, however, the density and diversity of activities in the area are 

low. Lack of public spaces, residential ground floors, and other morphological characteristics of the 
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built environment prevents the high density to generate an exuberant diversity that would be 

observed in open spaces, too. 

Figure 6 – Grbavica (Source: M. Carević Tomić) 
Figure 7 – Specific ambience of Grbavica 

(Source: M. Carević Tomić) 

5.4. Centre of Sremska Kamenica 

The basic morphological characteristic of the center of Sremska Kamenica is a small density, and 

low heights (Fig. 8, Fig. 9) with floor aspect ratio which ranges from 0.21 to 0.39 per block. The 

diversity of activities is higher than in other parts of this settlement (MXI=86%:7%:7%, (Fig. 12)) 

[7], but still quite low concerning that the rest of settlement consists mostly of the housing. The 

considerable development of non-residential uses in the neighborhood was noted in the 2000s, 

when the number of inhabitants in Sremska Kamenica was significantly increased. At the same 

time, it is also a period of stabilization of the economic and political situation in the country, and it is 

assumed that these factors together influenced the creation of a favorable environment for the 

emergence of business and service activities within mostly unchanged structures. 

Figure 8 – Centre of Sremska Kamenica (Source: M. 

Carević Tomić) 

Figure 9 – Specific ambience of centre of 

Sremska Kamenica (Source: M. Carević) 
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5.5. Veternička rampa 

Considering the morphology of the neighborhood of Veternička rampa (low-rise family housing) 

and observed land-use pattern (a small share of primary non-residential uses and a relatively high 

share of secondary ones – MXI=86:2:12, (Fig. 12)) [7], it is concluded that in a given context those 

two develop independently of one another and under the influence of other factors, above all 

accessibility. The busiest street in the neighborhood is one of the entrances to the city, so the uses 

grouped here are those oriented to the customers from a broader area (predominantly trade of 

building materials). At the same time the rest of the neighborhood operates as a monofunctional 

zone, dependant on the central parts of the city. Further should be noted that since the uses in 

Veternička rampa were initially developed informally and in a bottom-up manner, and mostly 

constructed without following official regulations, it is concluded that for the positioning of primary 

non-residential uses, which are missing in the given area, the formal planning action is necessary. 

Figure 10 – Veternička rampa (Source: M. Carević 

Tomić) 

Figure 11 – Specific ambience of Veternička rampa 

(Source: M. Vračarić) 

6. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Although some previous researches ([19, 21, 22, 23] show that there is a strong link between the 

density (floor aspect ratio) and land-use diversity, in this research it is not so obvious. Certain 

regularity between the morphology of the area, expressed through different types of density, and 

the mixed use is noticeable, but based on the obtained results, it is not possible to establish a 

linear relationship. It was shown that mixed use is present in more densely built urban 

environments (city centre and Liman 3), but also that density is necessary but not sufficient 

condition for functional diversity, which is visible at Grbavica. It could be concluded that ways of 

combining land uses are mostly the outcome of wider socio-economic and cultural context and 

ideological planning principles of the period of development. In certain developmental periods there 

was no interest for providing residents with miscellaneous uses, which caused that even in 

contemporary socio-economic context with growing entrepreneurship, sometimes it is hard to 

achieve the diversity of uses due to the inherited built structure. Taking into account local context 
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and planning practice, dominant type of mixed use in all selected fragments is group form, while 

concentrated structure is present only at Liman 3, where some complex structures were recently 

built. 

The research revealed that places with similar morphological characteristics can accommodate 

different uses and various processes, but also that spaces with similar combination of uses can 

have different morphological characteristics. For example, neighborhoods of Old city centre, Liman 

3 and Grbavica have similar floor aspect ratio (Fig. 13), but quite different combination of uses (Fig. 

12). On the other hand, neighborhood of Grbavica has similar share of each elementary use like 

centre of Sremska Kamenica and Veternička rampa, but quite different morphology (floor aspect 

ratio and coverage, expressed as well in different urban shapes).  

Figure 12 – Mixed-use diagram for selected neighborhoods (Source: M. Carević Tomić) 

Figure 13 – Spacemate diagram for selected neighborhoods (Source: M. Carević Tomić) 
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ANALIZA UTICAJA BROJA I RASPOREDA KONTROLNIH TAČAKA NA 
KVALITET PODATAKA PRIKUPLJENIH UAV-OM 

Rezime: UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) tehnologija se danas primenjuje u brojnim oblastima 

života i poslovanja. Trodimenzionalni podaci o prostoru dobijaju se na brz, efikasan i jednostavan 

način. Na daljem razvoju i usavršavanju ove tehnologije se aktivno radi i nove mogućnosti i 

primene se tek očekuju. U radu je prikazana UAV tehnologija - način funkcionisanja, sastavni 

delovi i rezultujući proizvodi snimanja. Izvršeno je prikupljanje prostornih podataka UAV-om na 

poljoprivrednom zemljištu za potrebe projektovanja vinograda i procesiranje  tih podataka u dve 

varijante – prva varijanta sa manjim brojem kontrolnih tačaka i nepotpunom pokrivenošću 

područja snimanja kontrolnim tačkama i druga varijanta sa većim brojem kontrolnih tačaka i 

ravnomernom pokrivenošću područja snimanja. Analiziran je uticaj ovih varijanti na kvalitet 

prikupljenih prostornih podataka. 

Ključne reči: UAV, kontrolne tačke, snimanje, DSM, ortofoto 

INFLUENCE ANALYSIS OF THE NUMBER AND DISTRIBUTION OF 
CONTROL POINTS ON THE QUALITY OF DATA COLLECTED BY UAV 

Abstract: UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) technology is applied today in many areas of life and 

business. Three-dimensional spatial data is obtained in a fast, efficient and simple way. Further 

development and improvement of this technology is being actively worked on and new 

possibilities and applications of UAV are still awaited. The paper presents UAV technology - the 

way of functioning, components and the resulting surveying products. Spatial data are collected 

by UAV on agricultural land for the needs of vineyard design and processed in two variants - the 

first variant with a smaller number of control points and incomplete coverage of the surveying 

area with control points and the second variant with a larger number of control points and even 

coverage of surveying area. The influence of these variants on the quality of collected spatial data 

is analyzed. 

Кey words: UAV, control points, surveying, DSM, ortophoto 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Progress made in the field of technology and software and opening opportunities for storage and 

processing of large amounts of data has led to changes in many other areas of business, including 

geodesy in terms of spatial data collection. There is a need for faster, more efficient and economical 

methods of collecting quality spatial data for far larger areas of interest. In addition to the laser 

scanning method, in meeting these requirements, the photogrammetric method of collecting high-

resolution photographs using unmanned aerial vehicles equipped with a camera also stood out [1], 

[2]. These aircrafts are capable of independent flight, under the supervision of the operator for safety 

reasons. During the flight, high-resolution photographs are collected with a high degree of overlap 

between consecutive ones. Furthermore, processing these photographs yields a variety of products 

such as orthophotos, point cloud and 3D models that can be used for a variety of purposes. 

Many papers deal with accuracy of UAV's resulting product and importance of using GCPs (Ground 

Control Points). Influence of GCP on the final accuracy of the UAV output with difference flying 

altitude was studied in [3]. The analysis confirmed that the use of GCP is essential to produce a 

centimetre accuracy photogrammetric output. The purpose of the work presented in [4] is to 

determine the number of GCPs and how to distribute them in a way that yields higher accuracy for 

a corridor-shaped study area. Optimal results were obtained in case where GCPs were distributed 

alternatively on both sides of the road in an offset or zigzagging pattern, with a pair of GCPs at each 

end of the road. The accuracy of 3D data obtained by UAV depending on four different GCP 

configurations and two software packages was analysed in [5]. Study on determining the optimum 

number of GCPs to achieve high accuracy orthomosaics and DTM using low-cost UAV is given in 

[6]. Paper [7] investigates the optimization of Unmanned Aerial Systems Structure from Motion data 

acquisition methodology with regard to flight altitude and the configuration and amount of GCPs. 

This paper aims to firstly give theoretical approach to UAV methodology. Secondly, the goal is to 

investigate accuracy of 3D data obtained by UAV depending on number and distribution of GCPs. 

Two cases are analyzed – small number of GCPs with incomplete coverage of area of interest and 

larger number of GCPs evenly distributed with complete coverage of area of interest.  

2. UAV TECHNOLOGY

UAV, also known as drone, represents an unmanned aircraft vehicle controlled by a ground operator 

or computer located within the vehicle. UAV is a part of UAS (Unmanned Aerial System) that usually 

consists of an aircraft platform mounted with one or more sensors combined with a ground-based 

control station from where it is operated [8]. As UAVs are small aircraft, more or less, they follow the 

laws of thermodynamics and the laws of physics [9]. Diverse areas of UAV application are shown on 

Fig. 1.  

The three basic components of a UAV system are: 

 Aerial platform,
 GCS (Ground Control Station),
 Communication system.

An aerial platform is a basic component that carries with it various sensors and devices that enable 

safe flight of the aircraft and data collection. It contains an engine that provides flight, a GNSS (Global 

Navigation Satellite System) antenna and an INS (Inertial Navigation System) unit that can determine 

the position of the aircraft at any time, a battery that powers all electronic components during the 

aircraft flight and camera that collects high-resolution photographs and videos. GCS includes an 

operator equipped with a computer with which he can monitor and control the flight of the aircraft as 

needed. The data that are important are the flight altitude and speed, overlap between the 
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photographs, battery condition, the location of the aircraft on the planned flight path. The 

communication segment includes a radio connection that enables communication between the 

platform and the control station [10]. 

Figure 1 – UAV application 

There are numerous divisions of drones according to their weight, maximum speed and flight altitude, 

range and the like. In the Republic of Serbia, the Directorate of Civil Aviation adopted the division of 

drones according to operating weight and performance into 4 categories (Table 1). 

Table 1 – Division of drones according to operating weight and performance [11] 

Category Operative weight 
Max. flight 

height 

Max. flight 

velocity 

Max. flight 

span 

Category 1 0,5 kg 50 m 30 m/s 100 m 

Category 2 0,5 – 5 kg 150 m 30 m/s 2500 m 

Category 3 5 – 20 kg 200 m 55 m/s 2500 m 

Category 4 20 – 150 kg no limit no limit no limit 

The data collection process can be divided into several steps - mission planning, photograph 

collection, and placing and surveying of GCPs. When planning a mission, it is necessary to first 

clearly define the area of interest, and then define the flight plan, i.e. the path that the aircraft will 

take during the collection of photographs. The flight path should be defined so that collected 

photographs cover the entire area of interest, with defining appropriate flight speed and altitude. 

Another important factor in this step is to define the overlap between consecutive photographs, which 

is important for further steps in their processing and development of 3D model. After carefully 

defining these parameters, the second step can be approached, i.e. the flight of the aircraft and the 

collection of photographs under the supervision of the operator. GCPs must be set up in the field 

before the aircraft flight and surveyed by one of the traditional surveying methods, such as GNSS. 

These points are used in the georeferencing process and must be unambiguously defined and visible 

in the collected photographs [12], [13], [14]. 
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3. COLLECTING AND PROCESSING UAV DATA

In the following is given a practical example of UAV data collection. An impact of the number and 

distribution of control points on the quality of collected spatial data is analyzed.  

3.1. Surveying area and used equipment 

The surveying area presented in the paper is agricultural land outside the urban area, located in the 

municipality of Inđija, cadastral municipality of Krčedin (Fig. 2). The aim of this survey is to create a 

digital terrain model of the central part of the area of interest on which there is no vegetation for the 

needs of vineyard design. Flying height was set to 130 m above the ground. Overall surveyed area 

is 1,7 km2, number of collected photographs is 940 and Average Ground Sampling Distance is 3,30 

cm. 

Figure 2 – Area of interest 

The data presented in this paper are collected by using SenseFly eBee X drone equipped with the 

senseFlyAeriaX_18.5_6000x4000 (RGB) camera (Fig. 3), which is owned by the Department of Civil 

Engineering and Geodesy, Faculty of Technical Sciences, University of Novi Sad. Data collection 

was performed with the support of experts from the company that represents the SenseFly brand in 

Serbia. Drone and camera specification is given in the Table 2. 

Figure 3 – SenseFly eBee X drone and senseFlyAeriaX camera [15] 
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Table 2 – Specification of SenseFly eBee X drone and senseFlyAeriaX camera [15] 

Drone specification Camera specification 

Wingspan 116cm Sensor APS-C RGB 

Weight 
1.3kg - 1.6kg depending 
on camera and battery 

RGB lens 
F/2.8-16, 18.5 mm (28 mm 

equivalent: 35 mm) 
Radio link range 

3 km nominal (up to 8 
km) 

Max flight time 90min RGB 
resolution 

24 MP, 
6000 x 4000 px (3:2) Max cruise speed 40-110m/s 

Max wind resistance 46km/h 
RGB FOV 

HFOV: 65°, 
VFOV: 46°, DFOV: 75° Operating temperature range -15°C to 40°C 

Satellite Positioning Systems GPS & GLONASS Formats JPEG, DNG+JPEG 

As mentioned earlier, the aim of this paper is to analyze the influence of the distribution and number 

of control points on the quality of UAV surveyed products, i.e. orthophoto and DSM (Digital Surface 

Model). To this end, in addition to terrain surveying with UAV, the coordinates of the control points 

and the points used to verify the obtained results are surveyed using the GNSS RTK (Real Time 

Kinematic) method with the connection to AGROS (Active Geodetic Reference Network of Serbia) 

network in order to obtain position corrections. The obtained coordinates of the points and their 

accuracy are given in Table 3. A total of 14 points were surveyed. These 14 points are symbolized 

on the field by black-white stamps that uniquely define each point and can be easily seen on the 

collected images. 

Table 3 – Surveyed points using GNSS 

Point 
number 

Y (m) X (m) Z (m) 
Horizontal 

accuracy (m) 
Vertical 

accuracy (m) 

1 7434022,76 5003303,33 135,27 0,011 0,017 

2 7434507,53 5003185,90 189,78 0,016 0,029 

3 7435120,86 5003040,32 213,15 0,011 0,031 

4 7434158,75 5002323,77 208,97 0,011 0,039 

5 7434239,48 5002137,65 188,97 0,011 0,029 

6 7434772,98 5002161,05 199,51 0,008 0,017 

7 7434978,27 5002154,99 191,71 0,026 0,057 

8 7434760,39 5002533,64 250,73 0,008 0,014 

9 7434938,76 5002566,26 243,26 0,009 0,015 

10 7434765,24 5002731,97 251,93 0,009 0,014 

11 7434391,5 5002727,91 231,16 0,008 0,014 

12 7434412,01 5002380,16 217,69 0,013 0,021 

13 7434605,19 5002629,39 248,33 0,008 0,01 

14 7434385,46 5002559,75 230,22 0,009 0,011 

Firstly, processing of obtained photographs is done in Pix4D software with all 14 points used as 

control points and the errors generated by the software on all points in all three coordinate axes are 

less than 2cm. After that, processing is done using the same software in two variants. The first variant 

contains 5 control points, while the second variant contains 9 control points. Therefore, in the first 

variant, the remaining 9 points are used for results verification, while in the second variant, the 

remaining 5 points are used for results verification. Fig. 4 shows the distribution of control points and 
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verification points in both variants. Control points are shown in red, while verification points are 

shown in blue. 

Figure 4 – Point distribution in the 1st variant (a) and in the 2nd variant (b) 

After processing the collected data, creating an orthophoto and DSM in both variants, an accuracy 

analysis is performed based on the verification points. The coordinates and heights of these points 

surveyed by GNSS are compared with the coordinates of the same points obtained from the 

orthophoto, i.e. heights obtained from the DSM – obtained absolute difference values are shown in 

Table 4. The results (maximum, minimum and average difference value between coordinates, 

standard deviation and interval span value are shown in Table 5). 

Table 4 – Absolute values of obtained differences 

Point 
number 

1st variant 2nd variant 

ΔY [m] ΔX [m] ΔZ [m] ΔY [m] ΔX [m] ΔZ [m] 

2 0,03 0,08 0,51 - - - 

4 0,05 0,03 0,00 - - - 

6 0,03 0,05 0,09 - - - 

8 0,06 0,00 0,06 0,06 0 0,06 

9 0,07 0,01 0,03 - - - 

10 0,05 0,02 0,16 0,06 0,01 0,12 

11 0,04 0,05 0,22 0,03 0,03 0,16 

12 0,04 0,04 0,04 0,02 0,01 0,05 

14 0,02 0,03 0,10 0,02 0,01 0,10 
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Table 5 – Statistical analysis of obtained differences 

1st variant 2nd variant 

ΔY [m] ΔX [m] ΔZ [m] ΔY [m] ΔX [m] ΔZ [m] 

Max. value (m) 0,07 0,08 0,51 0,06 0,03 0,16 

Min. Value (m) 0,02 0,00 0,00 0,01 0,00 0,05 

Average value (m) 0,04 0,03 0,13 0,03 0,01 0,10 

St. Dev. (m) 0,02 0,02 0,16 0,02 0,01 0,04 

Value interval 
(max-min) (m) 

0,06 0,08 0,51 0,05 0,03 0,11 

4. CONCLUSION

The paper presents an UAV method for collecting spatial data. By using this method, spatial data 

were collected and analysis of the influence of the number and distribution of control points on the 

quality and accuracy of the resulting UAV products was performed. When processing collected data 

using all 14 control points, the deviations along all three coordinate axes are of the order of less than 

2 cm. In the other two variants, with 5 and 9 control points, deviations in both the horizontal and 

vertical planes are with slight differences, except for deviations in height at control point 2. The 

accuracy of the DTM for vineyard design would be satisfactory in all 3 combinations (except height 

at point 2 in combination 1), but certainly the combination using all 14 control points confirms an 

accuracy equivalent to the accuracy of the RTK method by which control points were surveyed. The 

largest value of the difference between reference height and measured height from DSM is 0,51 m 

and it occurs at point 2 in the first variant. By adopting this point as a control in the second variant, 

this problem is eliminated and the largest value of the height difference is 0,16 m. Large difference 

values on this point can be result of gross error because in the immediate vicinity of the point there 

is a significant change in the terrain configuration. UAV is a technology with a wide range of possible 

applications and even greater possibilities of this method are expected. Based on the analysis of the 

results, it can be concluded that paying attention to number and distribution of control points can 

positively affect the quality of the resulting UAV products. Larger number of control points evenly 

distributed in the area of interest contributes to the greater accuracy of the orthophoto and digital 

model created on the basis of UAV data. Precisely for this reason, the analysis of the possibilities of 

this method and its further improvement were chosen as the topic of this paper. 
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PRIKAZ SANACIJE MOSTA PRIMENOM ČELIČNIH OJAČANJA 

Rezime: Rezultati dobijeni dijagnostikom postojećeg stanja mosta obezbedili su neophodne 

podloge za sanaciju mosta u dve faze. Prvom fazom sanacije obuhvaćeno je vraćanje ugiba 

glavnih nosača i naglavne grede. Druga faza obuhvata mere ojačanja, koje podrazumevaju 

sanaciju i ojačanje oštećenih stubova, izradu novog šipa, produženje i sprezanje naglavne 

grede čelikom. 

Ključne reči: state diagnostics, steel bridges, rehabilitation 

REPRESENTATION OF REHABILITATION OF THE BRIDGE WITH USE 
OF STEEL REINFORCEMENTS 

Abstract: Results obtained by diagnostics of current state of the bridge provided necessary 

basis for rehabilitation of the bridge through two phases. The first phase of rehabilitation 

includes restoration of vertical deformation of main bearers and head beam. The second phase 

includes reinforcement measures that are rehabilitation and reinforcement of damaged 

columns, building of the new column, elongation and coupling of head beam with steel.  

Key words: state diagnostics, steel bridges, rehabilitation 
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1. INTRODUCTION

By careful observation of the state of „Karpos“ system bridge it has been established that the 

current state of the bridge might cause the entire bridge to collaps, thus requires urgent measures 

of rehabilitation in order to preserve the existant construction at mid-row columns where there are 

no visible deformation both in terms of verticality and damage level.  

2. BASIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BRIDGE

Static system of bridge construction is in literature known as ‘Karpos’ system (Fig.1). The bridge 

has four range fields following dimensions: 10,0 m + 12,0 m + 12,0 m + 10,0 m. Twelve 

prefabricated reinforced-concrete ‘T’-section beams of flange width of 50 cm have been installed 

within the cross-section. Over these beams reinforced concrete slab of 10 cm thickness has been 

made, and isolation layer and bitumen gravel have been put on top of the slab. Main beams are 

connected by additionally installed transverse beams, thus they create grill construction and 

bracing for receiving braking force and wind forces. Main beams rely on three rows of river 

columns. Each mid-row of columns consists of 5 reinforced-concrete columns appointed in the 

direction of river flow that are 40 cm in radius and are connected by head beam of 60/45 cm 

dimension.  

Figure 1 – The bridge over Zapadna Morava near Kraljevo created by ‘Karpos’ system 

3. DIAGNOSTICS OF BRIDGE CONDITION

During detailed observation of damage level of reinforced concrete bridge as a whole [1], [2], [3], 

[4], it became clearly visible that the part between second and third bridge field, that is the second 

column mid-row, is the most damaged one, hence the traffic is currently disabled (Fig. 2). Maximal 

damage is at column parts that are first in line to collide with mainstream of the river Zapadna 

Morava. Out of 5 nailed columns in the second mid-row the first column appointed in the direction 

of river flow is completely destroyed, while the second one is displaced from head beam, which 

indicates its breakage. Due to the loss of stability of the supports, the indentation of head beam 

occurred (Fig. 3), which as a consequence has the change of elevation level at the part of roadway 

construction. There are also visible deformations on columns appointed to the river flow, at first 

shock waves of river mainstream, that manifest as longitudinal cracks (Fig. 4).  
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Figure 2 – The look of damaged columns in the second river column row 

There are no visible deformations at main beams, which are, at this moment, evaluated as very 

convenient since it means that the beams can still be used to bear the motor traffic. The main 

beams are dimensioned according to PTP-5 regulations that were in effect at the time, while 

meritorious impact was obtained from vehicles steamroller, vehicle M-25 and vehicle 13t. So far, 

research of this bridge type at the entire territory of Serbia has shown that main beams have 

sustained the service life and that there are no large damages that could indicate the occurrence of 

cracks, permanent indentation and similar.  

At this moment, the effect of bridges own weight is exclusively transferred to 3 columns, at the part 

where the exact erosion of riverbed is unknown as well as the degree of column funding. This 

condition can be the cause of bridge collapse at any moment and demands urgent rehabilitation 

measures in order to preserve the existent bridge structure at the rest of the mid-row columns, 

where there are no visible deformations in terms of verticality or damage degree. 

Figure 3 – The damage of head beam at axis B in parts of columns 

B-1 and B-2 

Figure 4 – The look of damaged 

columns in the second row of river 

columns 
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4. REHABILITATION OF THE BRIDGE

4.1. Rehabilitation of existent columns 

According to recorded damages of bearing columns at axes A-A and B-B, rehabilitation measures 

are necessary at points where there are visible vertical cracks at column parts at axis A-A, as well 

as the place of reinforcement of undamaged column at axis B-B (Fig. 5, Fig. 6), whose role in 

transferring load has significantly been changed after projected rehabilitation measures, for the 

effect of its own weight as well as for the effect of movable traffic load [4], [5], [6].  

The rehabilitation of columns at part of axes A-A is predicted to be realized by use of steel rings of 

8 mm thickness with simultaneous welding of assemblies by height as well as injection of Sikadur 

52 between steel assembly and the existent concrete section. The injection ought to be done by 

starting from bottom injection tubes by column height and this armoring need to be completely 

according to regulations in effect for this kind of work. It is important to begin with installation of 

steel mantle from bottom zone with simultaneous nailing to the ground (as much as possible) in 

order to prevent leaking of injected mass.  

The rehabilitation of column at axis B-B demands introduction of slight changes to the procedure at 

places of reinforcement of head beam, which should be welded with stitch of width a=tmin according 

to the scope of steel cloak of the column Ø400. The transfer of effect of longitudinal load of 

reinforced head beam needs to be done by introducing reinforcement at column circumference 

with steel plates ≠300.100.10 mm, while simultaneously welding angular stitches for steel ring. The 

injection ought to be done by starting from bottom injection tubes by column height and this 

armoring needs to be completely according to regulations in effect for this kind of work. 

Figure 5 – Rehabilitation of columns at axes A-A and 

B-B 

Figure 6 – Rehabilitation of columns at axis A-A 
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4.2. Production of coupled column at axis B-B from upstream side of the bridge 

Production of column at axis B-B from upstream side is the condition of success of projected 

rehabilitation measures, since this is the part of the bridge where bearing construction is critically 

damaged, specifically due to large damage of two columns.  

According to the situation on the field, column B-2, which has been displaced and broken at the 

place of reliance, needs to be removed after introduction of system for bearer lifting, whose 

description has been given in this paper. 

Having in mind that the projected bearing column is Ø600 mm in radius, it is necessary that it is 

placed very close to other columns, its nailing, setting and coupling requires a subtle approach in 

order to completely preserve the stability of entire system. The new column is calculated to work as 

a composite steel-concrete construction, with simultaneous installation of 12Ø16 reinforcement 

and MB 30 concrete. According to static calculation, depth of column nailing is about 5m, hence 

the column height is cca 10 m (Fig. 7).  

It is important to understand that column head is very important in order to successfully level the 

column with previously installed steel plate, which is rigidly connected to both existent and the new 

column, as a very important part of rehabilitation at this part of the bridge.  

Figure 7 – Reinforcement of head beam 
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4.3. Restoration of bridge indentation at axis B-B 

Having in mind that at row at axis B-B there has been an vertical deformation of head beam on 

places of main bearer backbones, and on the side of damaged columns for about 35-40 mm, it is 

necessary to restore the construction of the head beam to its previous condition, in order to create 

a safe space for traffic to be undisturbed by holes and cracks at roadway. The equipment and 

available technologies that chosen contractor had to offer affected the decision to quit the original 

idea of bridge indentation restoration which was to build a temporary yoke under the bridge and 

use hydraulic press to restore the bridge construction to its original state. The newly chosen 

solution eliminated the need to temporarily regulate riverbed. This solution [7] requires creation of 

steel latticed bearer that would be used to lift the bridge (Fig. 8, Fig. 9). The order of 

implementation of work is:  

1. geodetic recording of the bridge,

2. hole drilling of min Ø22 mm at roadway of the bridge where it is predicted to place ropes for

prestressing,

3. installation of concrete supports of the latticed bearer at axes A and C,

4. installation of latticed bearer at the unharmed side of the bridge (at the downstream side),

5. uplifting of the latticed bearer at its ends, translation of it to the upstream bridge side up to

setting at previously prepared supports,

6. infiltration of ropes for prestressing at the zone of leaning of the latticed bearer into

previously drilled holes,

7. „shrinkage“ of ropes for prestressing at the zone of latticed bearer backbones up to the

achievement of „inclusion“ of backbone. After that the ropes need to be anchored into steel

construction at the top belt,

8. installation of geodetic markers on the bridge (at main beares and headbeam at axis B) and

the latticed bearer with permanent observation of deformation change during the

construction,

9. marking of zero-state of deformation,

10. infiltration of ropes for prestressing at the immediate proximity of axis B through previously

drilled holes. At the same time pull ropes through previously prepared steel construction,

11. infiltration of ropes through previously prepared steel construction at the zone of upper belt

of latticed bearer above cross-section bearers that are the closest to the damaged columns

row and installation of presses,

12. simultaneous lifting of main bearers of the bridge (at the place of left and right upper belt of

latticed bearer). During lifting take notes about deformation of latticed bearer ad main

bearers of the bridge. Take notes about force change at the ropes,

13. after achieving of maximum force at ropes (60 kN by rope) abort lifting and conduct

anchoring of the ropes – freezing the position of main bearers,

14. after „seizing“ of main bearers the rehabilitation measures can be approached,

15. release of the force at cables and removal of machines for lifting can be done only after all

rehabilitation measures have been conducted.
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Figure 8 – Installation of steel latticed bearer 

Figure 9 – Installation of steel latticed bearer 

4.4. Reinforcement of damaged head beam at axis B-B 

Reinforcement of damaged head beam at axis B-B is calculated to be conducted by steel 

assemblies [8] that are installed at the circumference of the head beam, with minimal width of main 

beams reliance, as much as field conditions allow it, with maximum of 10 cm.   

In order to secure cooperation of work of section as a whole, it is calculated that vertical lamellas 

connect with shear connectors Ø16 at about 50 cm. Since there have been many large cracks at 

the part of damaged head beam, the calculated rehabilitation will be conducted by injection of 

Sikadur 52, that will fill in the damaged spots at places of connection of reinforced concrete head 

beam and steel mantle (Fig. 10).  
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Figure 10 – Reinforced head beam at axis B-B 

All of these steps belong to group of specialized work, thus need to be treated as such with 

obligatory attest documentation for all built-in materials. Reinforcement of vertical sheets is 

calculated to be conducted by introducing steel lamellas ≠440.80.20 mm for height of vertical 

lamella, and distance among this reinforcement is given in details of technical drawings. 

After building and leveling of all steel assemblies, it is necessary to put an additional layer of 

concrete on column head, completely in accordance to details, that has a role in additional 

coupling of existent longitudinal steel underlayer and vertical column, which all leads to partial level 

of clamping and reduction of possible vibration effect after introducing the movable load in phase of 

exploitation (Fig. 11).  

After all the work is completed, the temporary yoke construction needs to be removed and newly-

projected bridge parts for the phase of movable load need to be introduced to work. 

Figure 11 – Reinforced head beam at axis B-B 
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5. CONCLUSION

This paper gives a detailed methodology of diagnostics of condition of the “Karpos” System Bridge 

and multilayer rehabilitation of the bridge in order to put the bridge construction in further use (Fig. 

12). Since the current condition of the bridge could lead to collapse at any time, it demanded 

urgent rehabilitation measures, in order to preserve the existent bridge structure at those parts 

where there were no visible deformations. After conducting a detailed diagnostic of the condition of 

existent bridge construction, the paper shows in detail complex and comprehensive rehabilitation 

measures of the bridge. 

Figure 12 – The look of rehabilitated bridge 
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MOGUĆNOST PRIMENE AERO SOLIDA KAO ZAMENE ZA AERANT 

Rezime:  Sve više se na infrastrukturnim projektima dešavaju problemi prilikom korišćenja betona 

sa dodatkom aeranta, koji se mogu javiti usled mnogo faktora: nekompatibilnosti primenjenih 

materijala, promenljivosti kvaliteta komponentnih materijala, proizvodnje betona u ekstremnim 

uslovima povišene tremperature, itd. Istraživano je da li postoji neki drugi dodatak koji nema ove 

nedostatke, a štiti beton od raznih uticaja. U ovom radu je prikazana mogućnost primene 

praškastog dodatka Aero Solid kao zamene za aerant. Projektovane su tri mešavine: bez dodatka 

za zaštitu od dejstva mraza, sa Aero Solidom i sa aerantom. Ispitana su svojstava betona u 

svežem i očvrslom stanju. Dobijeni rezultati čvrstoće pri pritisku, otpornosti prema dejstvu na 

zamrzavanje/odmrzavanje i dubine penetracije vode pod pritiskom ukazuju na to da je moguća 

primena Aero Solida kao zamene za aerant. 

Ključne reči: Aero Solid, aerant, smrazavanje / odmrzavanje, pritisna čvrstoća 

POSSIBILITY OF USING AERO SOLID AS A REPLACEMENT FOR AIR 
ENTRAINING ADMIXTURE 

Abstract: Increasingly, there is a problem with infrastructure projects when using concrete with 

air entraining admixture. Such problems can occur due to many factors: incompatibility of applied 

materials, variability in the quality of component materials, concrete production in extreme 

conditions of elevated temperature, etc. It was investigated whether there is any other additive 

that does not have these shortcomings, but protects concrete from various influences. In this 

paper, the possibility of using Aero Solid powder additive as a substitute for air entraining 

admixture was shown. Three mixtures: without frost protection additive, with Aero Solid and with 

air entraining admixture were designed. The properties of fresh and hardened concrete were 

examined. The obtained results of compressive strength, resistance to freezing / thawing and 

depth of penetration of water under pressure indicate that it is possible to use Aero Solid as a 

substitute for air entraining admixture. 

Кey words: Aero Solid, air entraining admixture, freezing / thawing, compressive strength 
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1. INTRODUCTION

In order to ensure the durability of concrete caused by freezing and thawing cycles, it is necessary 

to protect infrastructure facilities in countries where the seasons and different weather conditions 

change, because it is one of the most aggressive mechanisms for concrete deterioration, which 

causes serious damage to the material that will be exposed to freezing and thawing with de-icing 

salts. The freezing and thawing effect is a complex phenomenon that has been studied for many 

years, but has not yet been fully explained. Papers from several studies [1-4] show the establishment 

of the main theories of mechanisms of frost action, which are related to the movement of solution in 

pores and change in concrete strength during cyclic freezing and thawing, which generated the 

expansion and contraction of materials [5]. 

Frost damage, a progressive deterioration that begins with scaling of the mortar surface and ends 

with the complete collapse of the concrete elements, is the main concern when concrete is used in 

colder regions. Deterioration continues by repeating the freeze-thaw cycle, and the concrete 

gradually loses strength. In addition, an increasing irreversible spread is induced, resulting in cracks. 

Concretes that will be exposed to frost have higher amounts of cement in their composition 

compared to traditional (ordinary) concretes. The problem of applying a larger amount of cement has 

been especially emphasized in recent years due to the increasing pollution of the environment and 

the creation of the greenhouse effect. 

Concretes exposed to freezing and thawing with and without de-icing salts protected by using air 

entraining admixture.  Air entraining admixture are is chemical additives which is dosed at concrete 

plants during the preparation of the concrete mixture in order to achieve the desired amount of air 

content in fresh concrete. Due to the addition of air entraining admixture, small spherical air pores 

are created in the concrete structure. They aim to prevent internal stresses due to the spread of 

frozen water in the capillary pores after the curing process.  

Advantages: 
- small amount during dosing, 
- the air content in fresh concrete of 4-6% makes the concrete resistant to frost, 
- makes the concrete mixture less cohesive, 
- its small spherical air pores make the concrete more mobile so that we have the impression that it 
affects the increase in consistency, 
- a smaller amount of preparation water is required compared to concrete without air entraining 
admixture, 
- it is easy to compacting, 
- reduces shrinkage, 
- prevents the appearance of local cracks due to drying. 
Disadvantages: 
- increased amount of cement during the design of the concrete mixtures, 
- reduction of bulk density of hardened concrete, 
- reduction of concrete compressive strength by about 5% for each percentage of air content in 
concrete, 
- reduction of the production capacity of the concrete plant due to prolonged mixing of each mixture, 
- increased frequency of air content control in fresh concrete, 
- changeable of air content from the factory to the construction site, 
- more expensive concrete per 1m3. 
The production of such concrete is more complex compared to standard transported concrete. The 

concrete production plant must be equipped with several dispensers (at least two) for adding 

chemical additives, the mixing time is doubled, which reduces the actual capacity of concrete 

production and requires stricter quality control of fresh concrete in production and on the construction 

site, and later on hardened concrete. 
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When using Aero Solid powder, the mixing time is the same as for standard concrete. The amount 

of air content ranges from 2-3% as in standard concrete. The grains of this material are spherical in 

shape that physically fill the space in the concrete structure and fill the capillary pores. The 

mechanism of protection of the structure of hardened concrete, due to internal tensile stresses 

caused by the spread of frozen water in the capillary pores, is achieved by this powder material 

which has sufficient elasticity. 

This paper presents the possibility of using the powder additive AERO SOLID from the manufacturer 

Sika, Switzerland instead of air entraining admixture. For the purposes of this research, a 

comparative test was performed on three different concrete mixtures: ordinary concrete; concrete 

with powdered material Aero Solid and concrete with air entraining admixture Sika Aer. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL WORK

2.1. The composition of concrete 

Concrete in which its surface is exposed to freezing and thawing with de-icing salts is designed. The 

recommended values according to the SRPS U.M1.206/2013 standard, class of concrete, max w/c, 

the minimum quantity of cement, the minimum air content were adopted. 

Three types of concrete mixtures were designed. 

 Mixture 1 – Ordinary concrete

 Mixture 2 – Concrete with Sika Aer Solid - very tiny white plastic beads, which physically

remain in the cement matrix, are added to the aggregate during the preparation of concrete

(Fig.1).

 Mixture 3 – Concrete with Sika Aer - liquid admixture that is mixed with water and pulls in the

spherical air bubbles up to 300μ in size (Fig.1).

Sika Aer Solid Sika Aer 
Figure 1 – Different types of air entraining admixtures 

Concrete Mixture 1 and concrete Mixture 2 are designed so that there is no increase in air content 

in fresh concrete and that their limit is 1 to 3%, while in the case of concrete Mixture 3, this content 

was projected to be from 5 to 7%. With this assumed air in fresh concrete, there is a difference in 

the amount of aggregate in Mixture 3. The amount of admixtures for the protection of concrete from 

the effects of frost is dosed according to the manufacturer's recommendation. Compositions of 

concrete mixtures are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 – Concrete mixture composition (kg/m3) 

Mix No C A 
VSC 
4077 

Water 
Sika 
Aer 

Sika 
Aer 

Solid 

w/c 

Mix 1 360 1797 2.16 180 - - 0.500 

Mix 2 360 1743 2.16 187 - 3.6 0.520 

Mix 3 360 1728 2.16 170 0.036 - 0.472 
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Portland cement CEM I 52.5 R, producer Moravacement was used. The chemical Properties of the 

cement and Aero Solid are shown in Table 2.  

Table 2 – Composition of cement 

(%) 

Cement Aero Solid 

SiO2 20.94 0.05 

Al2O3 4.77 0.007 

Fe2O3 2.67 0.00008 

CaO 63.05 0.002 

MgO 1.39 0.007 

Na2O 0.26 <0.003 

K2O 0.82 0.0001 

SO3 3.18 0.004 

Figure 2 – Intensity of wave counts - Aero Solid 

2.2. Mixing concrete 

Concrete mixing was performed in a laboratory planetary mixer with a volume of 0.060 m3. Order of 

adding components into mixer: 

 Mixtures 1 - aggregate, cement, water, superplasticizer

 Mixtures 2 - aggregate, Sika Aer Solid, cement, water, superplasticizer,

 Mixtures 3 - aggregate, cement, water, Sika AER, superplasticizer.

Mixing time of concrete Mixture 3 was 180 seconds while mixing time of other mixtures was 90 

seconds. 

2.3. Properties of fresh concrete and discussion of the obtained results 

The testing of concrete properties in fresh state was performed: consistency by the slump method, 

air content and bulk density (5 minutes after the addition of water). Test results are shown in Table 

3. 

Table 3 – Properties of fresh concrete 

Mixture No 
Slump test 

(mm) 
Bulk density 

(kg/m3) 
Air content 

(%) 

Mix 1 180 2339 1.3 

Mix 2 180 2296 2.3 

Mix 3 200 2260 5.1 

The obtained values of concrete consistency for Mixtures 1-3 correspond to consistency class S4 

(160-210 mm). The highest value had Mixture 3. This can be attributed to the content of micro pores 

of air in fresh concrete, which contributes to greater mobility of fresh concrete. The bulk density of 

fresh concrete ranged from 2260 to 2339 kg/m3, respectively. The air content in fresh concrete 

ranged from 1.3% to 5.1%, respectively. The highest value of air content was obtained for Mixture 3 

(mixture in which air entraining admixture was added). 

2.4. Properties of hardened concrete and discussion of the obtained results 

2.4.1. Compressive strength  
Samples for testing compressive strength of concrete were made. Concrete was compacted on the 

vibrating table in cube shaped metal molds, edge d=150 mm, which were cured in water at a 

temperature of + 20 ° C until the moment of testing according to SRPS EN 12390-2 standard. Testing 
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of compressive strength of concrete at the age of 7 and 28 days was carried out according to SRPS 

EN 12390-3 standard. The test results are shown in Figure 3. 

Figure 3 – Compressive strength of concrete at the age of 7 and 28 days 

The highest obtained values of compressive strength at the age of 7 and 28 days had concrete 

Mixture 1. Compared to Mixture 1, the decrease in compressive strength for Mixture 2 was 6.6%, 

and for Mixture 3 was is 10.2%. The decrease in compressive strength at the age of 28 days in 

relation to Mixture 1 for Mixture 2 was 9.8%, while for Mixture 3 was 15.5%. 

2.4.2. Freezing-thawing resistance of concrete 

Freezing and thawing conditions are achieved by a digital cooler that has a set temperature regime 

according to the SRPS U.M1.206:2013, Anex R. During 24 hours, 3 cycles are performed. Concrete 

is exposed to 100, 150 and 200 freeze/thaw cycles. Concrete samples are subjected to cyclic 

freezing / thawing at a temperature of -20 to +20 ° C. In order to determine the degree of frost 

resistance of concrete, the average compressive strength of samples exposed to alternating freezing 

and thawing is compared with the average compressive strength of samples - reference concrete 

(samples not exposed to freezing and thawing cycles) tested at equivalent age. Samples as well as 

the diagram of one test cycle are shown in Figures 4-5. Test results are shown in Figures 6-7. 

Figure 4 – Concrete samples in the chamber for 

testing the resistance of concrete to frost 

Figure 5 – Test regime of one freeze-thaw 

cycle 
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Figure 6 – Ratio of obtained compressive strengths of concrete (frost / RC (referent concrete)) 

Figure 7 – Compressive strength of concrete (RC (referent concrete) and after freeze/thaw) 

After 100 cycles of alternating freezing / thawing, the concrete samples of Mixture 1 achieve an 

average compressive strength of 26.2 MPa, while the reference samples achieved an average 

compressive strength of 42.3 MPa. In Mixture 1, the strength ratio of the frozen and reference 

samples was 62%, while in Mixture 2 and 3 that ratio was 86 and 84%, respectively. 

2.4.3. The penetration of water under pressure in the concrete samples 

Breaking capillary pores in concrete by adding chemical admixtures increases waterproofing of 

concrete. In order to determine the impact of the addition of different types of air entraining 

admixtures on waterproofing, the standard method for waterproofing of concrete according to 

standard SRPS EN 12350-8: 2019 was used. For the test, cube, dimensions d = 150mm were used. 

The regime of testing according to the standard was used, under which the water under pressure of 

500 kPa (5 bar) applied on the surface of the concrete sample for 72 hours. After testing, the amount 

of water absorbed in concrete is measured. In order to measure the depth of water penetration into 
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concrete, the concrete sample is exposed by linear load on the half-side of the samples on both 

sides to split into two parts Figures 8-9. 

Figure 8 – Splitting the sample into two parts Figure 9 – Measuring the maximum penetration depth 

The results of the obtained maximum penetration of water under pressure in concrete are shown in 

Figure 10. 

Figure 10 – Depth of penetration of water under pressure 

After the penetration of water under pressure, the samples of hardened concrete Mixture 1 had the 

greatest depths of penetration of water under pressure which were 47, 40 and 31 mm; than Mixture 

3: 38, 39 and 32 mm, while the smallest maximum depths of water penetration were recorded for 

Mixture 2 - 36, 36 and 21 mm. 

3. CONCLUSION

Based on the test results obtained for concrete with powder additive Aero Solid (Mixture 2), we can 

conclude the following: 

• the water-cement ratio and the amount of water for the desired consistency of concrete increases,

• the bulk density of concrete is smaller compared to ordinary concrete but higher than concrete with

air entraining admixture, 

• air content remains within the limits for concrete with normal air content (1-3%),
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• compressive strength of concrete is lower in relation to concrete without chemical admixture for

protection of concrete (Mixture 1), but it is higher in relation to concrete with air entraining admixture 

(Mixture 3), 

• concrete samples of Mixture 2 achieved resistance to freezing / thawing after 100, 150 and 200

cycles 

• it is assumed that the fine particles of Aero Solid filled the capillary pores in the concrete structure,

thus reducing the penetration of water under pressure into the hardened concrete. 

Based on the obtained test results, we can conclude that the use of Aera Solid as a substitute for 

the air entraining admixture is possible. This assumption needs to be proven in further research. The 

limiting application of this product is that the current regulations for concrete, which are outdated, do 

not recognize this type of material, and make its application in practice more difficult. We hope that 

the authors of the new rulebook for concrete will keep in mind that there are new materials that are 

introduced in the production of concrete, and which can positively affect its durability. Further 

research will consider recycled materials that could contribute to the durability of concrete and the 

goals of sustainable development, environmental protection. 
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PREFABRIKOVANI ARMIRANOBETONSKI ZIDNI PANELI IZLOŽENI 
ZEMLJOTRESNOM DEJSTVU 

Rezime: Ova studija prikazuje deo eksperimentalnog programa razvijenog kako bi bile ispitane 

seizmičke performanse prefabrikovanih armiranobetonskih zidnih panela sa i bez isečenih 

otvora. Ispitani otvori u uzorcima predstavljenim u ovom radu podrazumevaju široki prozorski 

otvor i mali prozorski otvor uvećan do širokog prozorskog otvora. Karakteristike uzorka preuzete 

su iz tipičnog rumunskog projekta široko upotrebljivanog od 1981. godine, i skalirani su 1:1.2 

zbog ograničenja laboratorijskih objekata. U istraživanju su analizirane važne konstrukcijske 

karakteristike, poput seizmičkih performansi, disipacije energije, degradacije krutosti, i 

predložene su strategije za konstrukcijsku rehabilitaciju. Autori očekuju pronalazak redukcije 

poprečne otpornosti u korelaciji sa povećanjem dimenzija otvora, i efikasnosti sistema 

korišćenog za ojačanje. 

Ključne reči: zemljotres, eksperimentalno, armirani beton, zid, otvor, isečak 

PRECAST REINFORCED CONCRETE WALL PANELS SUBJECTED TO 
EARTHQUAKE LOADING 

Abstract: The current study presents a part of an experimental program developed in order to 

investigate the seismic performance of precast reinforced concrete wall panels with and without 

cut-out openings. The investigated specimen openings presented in this paper implied a wide 

window opening and a small window opening enlarged to a wide window opening. The 

specimen characteristics were taken from a typical Romanian project used widely since 1981 

and scaled 1:1.2 due to the constraints imposed by the laboratory facilities. Important structural 

characteristics have been analyzed in the investigation such as the seismic performance, 

energy dissipation, stiffness degradation and numerical modeling. Based on the specimen’s 

response to earthquake loading, structural rehabilitation strategies were proposed. Authors 

expect to find a reduction in lateral resistance correlated with the increasing of opening 

dimensions, and the efficiency of the used strengthening system. 

Кey words: earthquake, experimental, reinforced concrete, wall, opening, cut-out 
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1. INTRODUCTION

In this paper the authors investigated the seismic performance of precast Reinforced Concrete 

(RC) wall panels, one with a large window opening and the other one with an initial small window 

opening that had a cut-out to become a panel with a large window opening. The research 

addresses a common situation in which Precast Reinforced Wall Panels (PRCWP) are weakened 

by the need of new larger openings and by the seismic action and are in need of rehabilitation in 

order to be structurally safe. 

Given the fact that these buildings are old, there is a need to study the behaviour of their structural 

elements during seismic actions. Similar researches are scarce in the literature [1-5]. The resisting 

behaviour of the RC structural walls was investigated in the unstrengthened state, and in post-

damage strengthened case. The retrofitting strategy was chosen after carefully analysing the 

behaviour of the initial element during the test, all cracks direction and openings were measured in 

order to establish the correct effort distribution and to re-establish the load bearing capacity of the 

element after the retrofitting procedure. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

The test set-up was conceived in such a way that it simulates the seismic behaviour of the tested 

element. In order to achieve this, the authors had to reproduce the shear behaviour of the 

specimens. For this, two composite steel-reinforced concrete beams were used as force 

transmitting system, namely a loading beam (upper) and a foundation beam (lower). The remaining 

gap between the tested PRCWP and the beams was filled with high-strength mortar. The stand 

consists of four reaction frames, two for the vertical (gravitational) forces and two for the in-plane 

(seismic) forces which were all induced with four hydraulic jacks. In Fig. 1 the experimental stand 

can be seen with all its elements. 

Figure 1 – Test set-up general view 

The elements presented in this paper are PRCWP used in the typical five storey residential 

buildings built from 1970 to 1990 in Romania. All the features of the experimental test specimen 

like dimensions, reinforcement details and material properties were taken from an existing building 

project [6,7]. The elements had to be scaled down by a factor of 1:1.2, due to the limitation of the 

testing facility [8]. Fig. 2 depicts the reinforcement distribution in the element and it can be seen 

that the top coupling beam is the most reinforced part while in the bottom part, below window, 

there is less reinforcement. It can be seen from the original design how the length of the coupling 

beam is based on the dimensions of the opening. The tested specimens had the following 
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dimensions: 2750 mm length, 2150 mm height and 100 mm thickness, while at each end there was 

a heavily reinforced T shaped boundary element which prevented the out of plane displacement. 

Additional data can be found in [9,10]. 
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Figure 2 – The schematics and reinforcement details of the investigated specimens [13] 

Figure 3 – Monitoring system [9] 

Concrete compressive strength is presented in Table 1 for both specimens. It can be seen that 

element PRCWP (16-L3-T) had a higher class of concrete compared to the intended C16/20 used 

generally, while the reinforcement used in both cases had similar properties as shown in Table 2. 

Table 1 – Properties of the concrete in the web panel specimen 

Specimen 
No. of 

samples 

fcm,cube   

(N/mm2) 

fck      

(N/mm2) 

Class of 

concrete 

PRCWP (16-L3-T) 3 34,11 23,17 C 20/25 

PRCWP (10-L1/L3-T) 3 27,26 18,78 C 16/20 

Table 2 – Measured steel strengths 

Rebar 

type 
Production / surface 

Φ 

(mm) 

fy 

(MPa) 

ft 

(MPa) 
ft / fy 

OB hot-rolled / smooth bar 
6 400 550 1,38 

8 425 507 1,19 

PC hot rolled / ribbed bar 
8 424 553 1,30 

10 450 564 1,25 
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14 395 584 1,48 

16 385 613 1,59 

STPB cold-drawn / ribbed wire 4 618 667 1,08 

Note: fy - yield strength of reinforcement; ft - tensile strength of 

reinforcement. [13] 

3. RESULTS

According to the obtained results, the specimen PRCWP (10-L1/L3-T) reached a maximum 

seismic lateral force of 344 kN at a drift level of 0.6 %, whereas specimen PRCWP (16-L3-T) 

attained 307.5 kN at 0.31% drift level. Table 3 shows the maximum force and the drift ratio 

corresponding to the peak force. The specimens developed diagonal cracks in both left and right 

piers, as well as in the spandrel and parapet. Concrete crushing appeared at the pier-spandrel 

region, at the pier-parapet region, and at the bottom part of the wings. In Figs. 4 and 5 the failure 

details are presented. 

Figure 4 – PRCWP (10-L1/L3-T) failure details [11] 

Figure 5 – PRCWP (16-L3-T) failure details 

Table 3 – Basic results of the tested specimens 

Specimen notation Peak force 
(kN) 

Drift at peak 
force (%) 

+ - + - 

PRCWP (10-L1/L3-T) 323 344 0.57 0.60 

PRCWP (16-L3-T) 286 307.5 0.40 0.31 

The authors performed a numerical analysis using the ATENA 2D software recommendations 

[14,15]. Comparing the experimental results with the nonlinear analysis, it can be seen that similar 
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curve shapes were obtained, whilst the maximum load bearing capacity was similar only in case of 

PRCWP (10-L1/L3-T), however the overall behaviour was similar for both experimental and 

ATENA model. 
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Figure 6 – Experimental versus numerical load-drift ratio envelope curves [13] 

For the cumulative energy dissipation (CED), both specimens dissipated 20% of the total energy 

dissipated by a specimen with no openings. As for the stiffness degradation, it can be seen that the 

specimen with the enlarged opening had a smaller initial rigidity, but by the time both elements lost 

their load bearing capacity, they had similar remaining rigidities. 
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Figure 7 – The normalised CED of the specimens   Figure 8 – The secant stiffness degradation of the walls 

4. STRENGTHENING PROCEDURE

The principles of the strengthening strategy were based on the behaviour and failure observed 

during the testing of the unstrengthend specimens. The behaviour pattern noticed was as follows: 

shear cracking of the piers with diagonal cracks. Therefore, the strengthening strategy intended to 

increase the shear capacity of the wall piers in the cracked areas and to prevent the reopening and 

further increasing in width of the diagonal cracks. The retrofitting was performed by means of 

Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymers (CFRP) using Externally Bonded Reinforcement (EBR) 

technique for PRCWP (16-L3-TR) in order to increase the shear strength and to stich the cracks. 

The PRCWP (10-L1/L3-TR) specimen was strengthened using Textile Reinforced Mortar (TRM) 

with glass fiber grid applied on both faces. The strengthening strategies are presented in Fig. 9. 
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.  Figure 9 – Strengthening strategies 

The failure behavior of PRCWP (16-L3-TR) was characterized by reopening of the previous cracks, 

alongside with specific snapping sounds of the FRP system. Several new cracks appeared in the 

parapet and left pier. The reinforcement yielded and even bent in both piers, at the bottom edges 

of the opening where the diagonal cracks intersected. In Fig. 10 the failure details are presented. 

Specimen PRCWP (10-L1-/L3-T/R) developed cracks in all the regions of the panel (Fig. 11). 

Mortar exfoliation and TRM system debonding was observed. The punctual type of anchorage 

used prevented the system from complete debonding. After the removal of the TRM system, thick 

inclined cracks and concrete crushing was observed in both piers [12]. 

Figure 10 – PRCWP (16-L3-TR) failure details [10] 

Figure 11 – PRCWP (10-L1/L3-TR) failure details [13] 
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5. CONCLUSIONS

This paper describes the experimental test results obtained on two Precast Reinforced Concrete 

Wall Panels and presents the behaviour of the tested elements as a function of different 

parameters. The following conclusions can be drawn within the limitations of the current research: 

- Generally, the investigated wall specimens revealed extensive cracking, reinforcement 
yielding and concrete crushing at the extremities of the diagonal compressed struts and in the pier-
parapet and pier-spandrel region. 

- In the case of the strengthened specimen (16-L3-T/R), new cracks appeared in the wall, the 
vertical reinforcement yielded and even bent in both piers at the bottom edges. The strengthening 
system was considered efficient. Specimen (10-L1/L3-T/R) developed cracks, concrete crushing 
and TRM system debonding. 

- The energy dissipated by the investigated specimens was similar, as they developed 20% 
of the total energy dissipated by a solid specimen with no openings. 

- The specimen with the enlarged opening had a smaller initial rigidity, but by the time both 
elements lost their load bearing capacity, they had similar remaining rigidities. 

- The performed numerical analysis shows that no sophisticated models are necessary to 
predict the results in terms of peak lateral load and displacements. Generally, a good agreement 
was obtained between the numerical analysis and experimental tests of precast reinforced 
concrete wall panels strengthened with different systems. 

Further studies and tests related to the strengthening of elements using various opening types and 
strengthening strategies are in progress. The studies aim to establish the behaviour of the wall 
panels with different openings and cut-out openings and investigate the most convenient solutions 
of strengthening to ensure efficiency during seismic actions. 
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INDUSTRIJALIZACIJA GRAĐENJA I BIM 

Rezime: Industrijska revolucija 4.0 i podizanje nivoa industrijalizacije u građevinarstvu je 

nemonovnost i odnosi se na kompjuterski vođenu promenu treće revolucije. Primena BIM 

(Building Information Modelling) u građevinarstvu doprinosi industrijalizaciji u svim segmentima. 

Kroz primer projektovanja dalekovoda i dalekovodnih stubova prikazana je mogućnost primene 

BIM kao naprednog koraka u već prisutnom kataloškom projektovanju. 

Ključne reči: industrijska revolucija 4.0, BIM, industrijalizacija građenja, dalekovodni stubovi 

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIALIZATION AND BIM 

Abstract: The Industrial Revolution 4.0 and raising the level of industrialization in civil 

engineering is a necessity and refers to the computer-driven change of the third revolution. The 

application of BIM (Building Information Modeling) in civil engineering contributes to 

industrialization in all segments. Through the example of designing transmission lines and 

transmission line poles, the possibility of applying BIM as an advanced step in the already 

present catalog design is presented. 

Key words: industrial Revolution 4.0, BIM, construction industrialization, transmission line poles 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The fourth industrial revolution has nothing to do with the steam that powered machines in the first 

industrial revolution, nor the mass production that charactered the second one. But there is a 

connection with the computer-driven changes of the third revolution that have been part of the 

recent decades. And now, the fourth industrial revolution is building upon this with topics like 

connectivity, big data, artificial intelligence, and a blurring of the boundaries between physical, 

digital, and biological worlds. [1] 

Industrialization of construction in the coming period will be developing in accordance with the 

elements of the Industrial Revolution 4.0, which will provide a comprehensive approach to the 

construction process, from design to construction and maintenance. 

Successful implementation of prefabricated construction requires simultaneous consideration, 

analysis, and solution of the design of architectural and structural work, with the technology and 

organization of execution, emphasizing the teamwork in this area of expertise.[2] 

Construction industrialization, in its full scope from design to construction phase, is bringing 

construction closer to other industries. 

The development of integrated design using Building Information Modeling (BIM), which has been 

developed in recent decades, significantly raises the quality of design, reduces costs and time in 

the construction process. Using the catalog of individual elements and parts of buildings during 

design in the BIM environment, in the design phase, all parameters of finished, industrially made 

elements, are defined. In this way, the defined attributes of individual construction parts also define 

the attributes of entire units, which is directly transferred both to the construction phase as well as 

to factories, including the organization of transport and installation (assembly) on construction 

sites. All this together introduces industrialization into construction. 

2. CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIALIZATION

Even before the start of the new Industrial Revolution 4.0, significant elements of the construction 

industrialization were present. 

The production of prefabricated elements of halls and buildings in factory conditions, transport, and 

assembly on the construction site in the 20thcentury was predominantly related to the construction 

elements. There were examples of making facade cladding up to the production of finished three-

dimensional elements - sanitary cabins with all the elements of installations and equipment. 

The development of prefabricated construction brought with it the need for catalog design [3], i.e., 

use of elements of the assembly system (hall or building) according to the catalog - elements with 

all previously defined attributes. In that way, the level of industrialization of construction was raised. 

Besides, from the end of the 20th century, the level of industrialization in our country was largely 

maintained only in the hall construction (concrete, steel, and wood). Industrialization referred to the 

production of structural elements, and with the appearance of new supporting elements and new 

materials, both facade cladding and cladding in the interior of buildings are produced industrially. 

New industrial revolution encompasses more and more segments of the economy. Modern 

technological changes in relation to previous industrial revolutions are: 

 High development speed;

 Changes in all industrial areas and branches;

 Impact on the overall system of production, management, and administration.
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New industrial revolution (4.0) begins changes in the overall corpus of civil engineering, from 

design, application of materials to the organization of construction, with the application of the 

following elements: 

 Artificial intelligence;

 Robotics;

 3D printing;

 Nanotechnologies;

 Materials science;

 Quantum calculations.

according to[4] Construction Technology Trends: Seven Futuristic Ideas & Examples, as follows: 

 Augmented Reality (AR)

 Building Information Modelling (BIM)

 Robotics

 More Prefabrication, Modularization, and Eco-friendliness

 Self-healing Concrete

 Cloud and Mobile Technology

 Drones

All new elements of construction industrialization will not affect the fact that the construction of 

facilities still has its phases, listed below: 

 Design,

 Production,

 Transport,

 Construction,

 Maintenance and,

 Removal.

which will only be modified in accordance with the aforementioned changes in within the Industrial 

Revolution 4.0. 

Design of construction objects in the BIM environment has been developing in significant 

application worldwide, thus developing in its scale in our country, as well. Since standardization, 

typification and modular coordination of products are the basic precondition for industrialization, 

typification in the design system is of the utmost importance - uniformity of products through design 

in BIM (libraries - catalogs of construction elements). 

Furthermore, segments of the construction industry: production, transport, and construction, must 

be harmonized with the design elements, within the BIM environment: 

 PRODUCTION - Industrial production of most parts of facilities, application of new materials,
fully organized and with maximum quality control, thus harmonized with the production
process on the construction site. Application of BIM technologies in the production phase of
"elements" for construction, especially the manufacture of assemblies and the like.

 TRANSPORT - Transport of finished elements from production facilities must also be
organized, planned, and incorporated into overall construction plans. Application of the model
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for detailed review and planning of the transport process of elements for installation on the 
construction site. 

 CONSTRUCTION - Organization of construction adapted to new materials and construction
technology. Construction management using BIM tools.

3. BIM

Building Information Modelling (BIM), is the process of programming, creating, building, and 

managing data right from the start of a (collaborative) project, using technologies based on digital 

3D modelling linked to a database that covers the entire life cycle of a building or infrastructure. 

BIM integrates physical, environmental, commercial, and functional data and each of its 

components, parts, and systems. [5] 

According to different literature sources, the nomenclature of modules (BIM Dimensions) within 

BIM, differs in certain part. Within this paper, the following division within BIM was adopted 

according to [5], and [6], given in the Figure 1. According to different literature sources, the 

nomenclature of modules within BIM differs, while all the basic modules are common to all authors. 

Figure 1 – BIM dimensions [6] 

The BIM dimensions according to [5] and [6] include the following: 

1D – Process and governance, laws, contracts, mandatory use of BIM in public work, 

changes in recruitment models and new requirements. 

2D – Drawings from 3D models. Work flows and the implementation plan. Changes 

involving BIM in different work areas. Obtaining data for a BIM model and considering 

options for implementation which considers different aspects like what is cost effective.  

3D – Models. The process of creating and sharing graphical and non-graphical information. 

Visualizations in 3D BIM enable users to see the building in 3D before any work begins on 

the project. It also allows for updates to be made during the lifecycle of the project and well 
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into demolition. Participants can manage collaboration, create strategies for implementing 

BIM, explore existing software and support services, and determine approvals, permits, etc. 

to manage the project.  

4D – This is the dimension of time and is used for planning and checking for conflicts that 

may delay construction.  Scheduling data is added, and these details are added on as the 

project progresses. Sequential development and accurate information of the project can be 

demonstrated through this information. Lead time, sequence of installation, time required 

for construction or installations, for hardening, curing, etc. are types of information that this 

dimension might include. 

5D – This dimension relates to integrated cost planning, measurements, and budgets. It 

also integrates the BIM model with the existing budget software. Based on the data and 

information related to specific components within the model, the participants can consider 

capital costs, running costs, and renewal and replacement costs during the project. When 

in tandem with 3D and 4D, participants can project the progress of the various activities and 

the cost involved over time. Integrating 5D models allows for a cost [effective, efficient, and 

sustainable method of construction.  

6D – This sixth dimension Integrates environment and helps perform an analysis of 

energyconsumption, efficiency, health, safety, and sustainability. This model includes 

information on operations and management, like information on who a component 

manufacturer is, date of installation, maintenance schedules, best configurations for optimal 

performance, lifespan, etc. which helps to understand the lifetime cost of assets and make 

better cost and sustainability related decisions.  

7D – The seventh dimension integrates infrastructure, real estate, facility, and asset 

management from design to demolition. Managers use this to operate and maintain the 

facility throughout its lifespan. Participants can track data related to assets like warranty 

details, maintenance, and operation manuals, etc.  

8D – This dimension integrates real as built levels of detail. It creates the necessary real 

and as-built workflows, and specifies information requirements and details of the necessary 

work to be done to achieve it, and the tools like laser scans, drones, AI, etc.  

9D – Integrates lean construction, the methodology of work to be used for the effective 

completion of the BIM process.  

10D – Relates to the overall benefit to industrialized construction. It details obstacles to the 

productivity in the construction industry, and how to improve productivity throughout the 

process – from design to management of the infrastructure.  

By applying the BIM environment from design to construction, monitoring and maintenance of 

constructed facilities, among other things, it supports the inclusion of construction in all currents of 

the new industrial revolution. 

4. EXAMPLE OF INDUSTRIALIZATION IN THE TRANSMISSION LINE
CONSTRUCTION

The paper presents one example of a very easy transition to full operation in the BIM environment, 

that is the design, construction, and maintenance of transmission lines. 

When designing the transmission line, the Terms of Reference define the beginning and end of the 

transmission line, and if necessary, some specific intermediate points through which the 
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transmission line must pass. The basic characteristics of the transmission line have also been 

determined, such as: voltage, number and cross-section of conductors, transmitted power, etc. 

Design work includes: inspection and terrain survey, route selection, determination of position and 

height of individual pillars, calculation and determination of forces, prices of individual variants, 

economic analysis and, finally, selection of the most favorable variant based on assessment of all 

factors affecting construction costs,maintenance, and safety during operation. 

In the previous period, the design of transmission lines, and especially transmission line poles 

within the design companies, was done by applying the catalogs, which already brought with it a 

high level of industrialization. Catalog design with the selection of appropriate elements 

(transmission line poles) for which there is all the necessary data, means a fully defined method of 

production, transport, and installation. 

The content on the types of available transmission line poles within the catalog of one 

designcompany is shown in Table 1, taken from [7]. For each of the transmission line poles, 

depending on its design required characteristics: geometry, position and load-bearing capacity, a 

detailed presentation of all attributes is given within the catalog, which is shown in Figure 2 (taken 

from [7]). 

The next step is to transfer all data on transmission line poles from the catalog [7], as well as 

elements of insulators, cables, etc., within the appropriate software application that enables 3D 

design and connection to the BIM environment and to form a library of design elements. 

Application of software (example from [8]) enables designers, when entering all data on geodetic 

terrain survey (all 3D data), to make all analyzes, route choices, and alike, and implement through 

office work while reducing designers’ fieldwork. It also enables fast solutions’variation, where in the 

BIM environment through 5D costs are automatically generated, both from the aspect of 

construction and from the aspect of maintenance (7D). Part 4D defines the construction technology 

and organization for known elements from the library in accordance with site conditions. 

Figure 3, taken from [8], shows the way of transmission line designing with conflicts’ analysis with 

the environment and risk analysis, while also shows the machines under construction. 

Application of BIM environment in the design will enable the reduction of unknowns, i.e., risk in 

each subsequent phase, from the production, transport, and installation of transmission line poles. 

Depending on the field conditions, the process of assembling transmission line poles will be carried 

out with less risk, since the given process will be simulated in 3D in the design phase on real 

surfaces, so its realization will be largely considered in advance (Figure 4. [6]). 
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Table 1 – Transmission line pole types [7] 

Overhead lines 

Shape/conductors 2x35kV Angle Protection wire 

Conductors ACSR 
2x3x95/15mm2 

Bearing 
Tension 
Tension 

0 
α = 0-30° 
α = 30-60° 

Fe 1x35mm2 

JELA 110kV Angle Protection wire 

Conductors ACSR 
3x240/40mm2 

Bearing strong 
Bearing 
Tension 
Tension 
Tension 
End 
Tension 

0 
0 
α = 0-15° 
α = 15-35° 
α = 35-60° 
α = 0-30° 
α = 0-30° 

AlMg1E/Fe 120/70mm2 

Conductors ACSR 
3x240/40mm2 

Bearing 
Bearing 
Tension 
Tension 

0 
0 
α = 0-30° 
α = 30-60° 

AlMg1E/Fe 120/70mm2 
Heavy weather conditions 

Conductors ACSR 
3x240/40mm2 

Bearing 
Bearing strong 
Tension 
Tension 

0 
0 
α = 0-30° 
α = 30-60° 

Fe 1x50mm2 

Conductors ACSR 
3x150/25mm2 

Bearing 
Tension 
Tension 

0 
α = 0-30° 
α = 30-60° 

AlMg1E/Fe 120/70mm2 

BURE Bearing light 
Bearing 
Bearing medium 
Bearing strong 
Tension 
Tension 
Tension 
End 
Tension 

0 
0 
0 
0 
α = 3-10° 
α = 30-0° 
α = 30-60° 
0 
α = 0-30° 

AlMg1E/Fe 120/70mm2 
Conductors ACSR 
6x240/40mm2 

Conductors ACSR 
6x240/40mm2 

Bearing 
Bearing strong 
Tension 
Tension 
End – small dimensions 

0 
0 
α = 30-60° 
α = 0-30° 
0 

Fe 2x50mm2 

Conductors ACSR 
6x240/40mm2 

Bearing 
Tension 
Tension 
End 

0 
α = 0-30° 
α = 30-60° 
α = 0-60° 

AWG 126,1mm2 

Conductors ACSR 
2x3x490/65mm2 

Bearing 
Tension 
Tension 
Tension 

0 
α = 0-30° 
α = 30-60° 
α = 0-60° 

AWG 126,1mm2 

GANTRY POLES 400kV Angle Protection wire 

Conductors ACSR 
3x2x490/65mm2 

Bearing 
Tension 

0 
α = 0-20° 

AlMg1E/Fe 120/70mm2 

BURE Bearing 
Tension 
Tension 

0 
α = 0-30° 
α = 30-60° 

1.AWG 120/70mm2

2.1xOPGW 
Conductors ACSR 
3x2x490/65mm2 

Y Bearing 
Tension 
Tension 
Bearing strong 

0 
α = 0-15° 
α = 30-60° 
0 

1.AWG 120/70mm2

2.1xOPGW 
Conductors ACSR 
3x2x490/65mm2 
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Figure 2 – Characteristicsof example transmission line pole [7] 
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Figure 3 – Softwarefor transmission line design [8] 

Figure 4 – Installation of transmission line poles on site [9] 
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5. CONCLUSIONS

The new industrial revolution 4.0 will begin changes in the overall corpus of civil engineering, from 

design, application of materials to the organization of construction. 

Application of BIM is a computer-guided change in civil engineering, from design through the 

production of elements and realization on the construction site, to the facility maintenance. 

The transition from the classic unique design to the catalog design of previously designed 

construction elements using databases - libraries with all the attributes of individual elements (BIM) 

will enable more efficient operation and reduce costs both in the design phase and in the 

implementation and maintenance phase. 

An example of designing transmission lines - transmission line poles is the demonstration of 

possibility to start applying the BIM environment in a short period of time. 
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KULTURNO NASLEĐE DUŽ DUNAVA KAO POTENCIJAL URBANOG 
RAZVOJA – STUDIJA SLUČAJA BAČKE PALANKE 

Rezime: Cilj istraživanja je da se utvrdi veliki potencijal kulturnog nasleđa (materijalnog i 

nematerijalnog) duž Dunava kroz Srbiju, radi povećanja turističkog potencijala regiona. Njihovo 

prepoznavanje, očuvanje i predstavljanje, može imati uticaj na ukupan urbani razvoj jednog 

lokaliteta, ali i šire. Oslanjajući se na analizu različitog nasleđa, valorizacija je sprovedena na 

lokalitetu u Bačkoj Palanci. Ovaj rad ukazuje na turističku atraktivnost i karakterističnost 

analizirane lokacije, kao i na mogućnosti implementacije aktivnosti koje se mogu preduzeti u 

poboljšanju vidljivosti kulturnog nasleđa i stvaranju sveobuhvatne prostorne i kulturne mreže koja 

bi povezala sve zajednice duž reke.  

Ključne reči: kulturno nasleđe, valorizacija, kulturna mreža, prostorna mreža, Dunav 

CULTURAL HERITAGE ALONG THE DANUBE RIVER AS URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL – CASE STUDY OF BAČKA PALANKA 

Abstract: The aim of the research is to determine the great potential of cultural heritage (tangible 

and intangible) along the Danube River through Serbia for the increase of tourist potential of the 

region. Its recognition, preservation and emphasis have an impact on the overall urban 

development of a particular settlements, but also beyond. Relying on the analysis of different 

heritage, valorization is conducted on the local site in Bačka Palanka. The paper indicates the 

tourist attractiveness and distinctiveness of the analyzed location, as well as the possibilities of 

activities that can be taken to improve the visibility of cultural heritage and create comprehensive 

spatial and cultural network that would connect all communities along the river. 

Кey words: cultural heritage, valorization, cultural network, spatial network, Danube 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Numerous settlements along the Danube River represent the great potential for creating a 

comprehensive spatial and cultural network that would connect all communities along the river, 

uniting them into a single tourist destination as a brand with themed tourist routes, developing 

opportunities that can increase the number of visitors and extend their stay in this area. Significant 

factors that can generate the urban development of each individual settlement are tangible and 

intangible heritage, which often presents an unused cultural and social resource. Its recognition, 

preservation and emphasis have an impact on the overall urban development of a specific 

settlement, but also beyond. 

Numerous economic indicators confirm the opinion that tourist potential is very important for the 

development of a region, realized through various localities that are attractive to visitors to spend a 

certain amount of time in them. The whole organization of the tourist location itself depends on the 

type of attraction, from the way of presenting the attraction itself, all the way to the architectural and 

urban solutions that accompany a certain attraction and thus make it even more prominent and 

attractive to visitors. 

2. THE IMPORTANCE OF CULTURAL HERITAGE FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF
A REGION

There are numerous researches that have dealt with the potentials of tourist development along the 

Danube River [1, 2], pointing out the importance of investing in locations for passenger ports [3], as 

well as with different elements of cultural heritage as potentials for nation’s culture and a valuable 

development asset for a particular destination on which its place-branding strategy for tourism could 

be built upon [4]. The results of these studies also show that by putting intangible cultural heritage 

into the focus of cultural tourism, the scope of stakeholders in tourism expands considerably. In 

addition, very interesting data is provided by the study based on the tourist photos posted on the 

Flickr.com portal, indicating where the main places of interest are along the Danube River are. 

Zooming in the accuracy of one kilometer and the division between the left and right bank show the 

exact position of the attractions, counting the number of photographs taken there. This way different 

sections of the Danube River can be compared. User generated content, social media data and 

particularly publicly shared photos became a valuable source of information about various trips [5]. 

We should also mention the exceptional potential of river cruise tourism as a support to the tourism 

industry in improving the attraction accessibility (by more flexibility in time, better coordination and 

communication between operators, etc.) [6]. The planning of future development should be directed 

towards those elements in the valorization which are marked with the lowest values, but also those 

with high values but insufficiently economically valorized should be commercialized [7]. Also, 

previous studies confirm that the tourist potential with attractive cultural heritage (tangible and 

intangible) is very important for the development of the entire region and encourages visits to a 

particular destination [8], and that it is undoubtedly important to have a strategic approach to 

improving not only individual sites but the whole region with intensive involvement of institutions and 

local communities [9, 10].  

This potential has been recognized through the international project DANUrB - Danube Urban Brand 

- a regional network building through tourism and education to strengthen the "Danube" cultural 

identity and solidarity within the INTERREG - Danube Transnational Program. Its goal was to 

strengthen the regional identity through a cultural network and create a common brand by fostering 

a cross-border cultural ties between settlements along the Danube River, exploring underused 

cultural and social resources for better economic, social, and cultural development. Through the joint 

activities of universities, research, and development centers, local governments, NGOs, tourism 
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organizations and local companies, it is recognized as a possibility to jointly create a network and 

platform for work on cultural and tourism strategy how to achieve branding along the Danube, aiming 

to the social and economic improvement [11]. 

When it comes to tourist attractions along the Danube River, ,except the natural elements, the offer 

of tourist destinations is increasingly turning to the organization of most popular attractions that 

include the cultural heritage consisted of built heritage, local culture and customs, artificial facilities, 

entertainments, and other programs. It is recognizable that at the turn of the millennium, 

concentrated and thematic attractions created with a significant investment have been appealing 

where experience, excitement and adventure are the main attractions [12]. French post-Marxist 

philosopher Henri Lefebvre’s in his book “Production of Space” stresses the importance of history 

for places and argues for distinct perceptions and usage of public spaces that could and still can be 

observed when comparing Eastern and Western European countries or every other space shaped 

by a specific socio-cultural or political tradition [13]. Heritage tourism is less seasonal and less cost 

sensitive, and the target group travels more than the average. As cultural sites often provoke a 

subjective experience among tourists who come to see attractions that belong to the cultural 

heritage, it is important that the offer includes a complex experience for visitors that is based on 

services. Through an interactive display of everyday life or a connection between the nostalgic and 

the modern, buildings and heritage sites may provide visitors with an authentic sense of local values 

and heritage, while various countryside images could be appealing as well. Therefore, researchers 

and cultural activists from the region should collaborate to re-frame histories in a way that they 

intervene on a local and regional scale.  

3. HERITAGE AS A POTENTIAL OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT – THE DANUBE
REGION

The river Danube connects ten European countries, and although each one has its own specifics 

and traditions, their past is a common memory of the Roman and Byzantine Empire, as well as of 

the Neolithic and medieval fortifications. From the aspect of tangible and intangible heritage, the 

Route of Emperors and Kings (Figure 1) is an interesting cross-section of European diversity and 

history along the Danube. Most of Danube landscapes and monuments are under protection, some 

of those are even on the official UNESCO World Heritage List (old town of Regensburg with 

Stadtamhof in Germany, Wachau cultural landscape and historic centre of Vienna in Austria, 

Hungarian capital Budapest, Gamzigrad-Romuliana in Serbia, Danube Delta in Romania and 

Srebarna nature reserve in Bulgaria). However, in addition to these examples of tangible cultural 

heritage, along the entire course of the Danube River, and thus on the territory of Serbia, there is a 

lot of intangible heritage specific for certain localities. 

The first elements of encouraging the development of tourism, and thus urban development, are 

urban events that often relate to heritage tourism and focus on historical traditions or create a new 

tradition associated with local attractions. There is a great tradition of organizing cultural festivals 

where not only cultural and music programs, but also gastronomy plays an important role. On the 

banks of the river, festivals are organized to celebrate it, to promote it or to discover some new 

segments of its beauty and culture. Like other aspects of the Danube life, gastronomy is also a good 

example of mixing and sharing different cultures - many food specialties in more than one country, 

while a common approach to gastronomy is characteristic of neighboring regions. 

Apart from cultural programs, it should not be forgotten that the exploration of both tangible and 

intangible heritage may be combined with sports activities, such as -sport fishing, hunting, riding, 

and hiking - as well as with the development of various forms of rural tourism, such as agrotourism. 

Also, cycling tourists see exploration and active recreation as their holiday goals. They plan their 

routes to visit diverse places and reach as many sights as possible. It is very worth mentioning that 

the Danube Bike Path belongs to the most beautiful cycling routes and is part of the European bicycle 
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route Eurovelo6 having a total distance of 3,652 km. As the valley of the Danube is rich in religious 

monuments, showing the connections of people along the river in time and space, religious tourism 

is a marketable touristic product based on religious motivation or church institutios. The main 

motivation is faith, but more generally it also means the visiting of places of worship viewed as places 

of importance in terms of cultural heritage or art history. 

Figure 1 – The crossroads of the “Route of Emperors and Kings” along the Danube River (source: 

https://noe.gv.at/noe/Internationales-Europa/22_Konf_RC_Beilage_6.1._ARGE_Donau_Oesterreich.pdf) 

4. CASE STUDY OF BAČKA PALANKA AND SURROUNDINGS

While researching the setlements along the Danube River in Vojvodina, Bačka Palanka was 

recognized as a particularly attractive destination, full of potential for further development. Although 

this settlement is mentioned fairly late in history under this name and with current occupied area, , 

the research has shown that in the distant past, this settlement was mentioned under various names. 

Current name was introduced at the end of the 17th century for the first time, but the archaeological 

remains revealed that this area has been inhabited since ancient days. The Danube River was the 

"main road" that spread prehistoric cultures and the territory was on this path. The potential of this 

site from the aspect of tangible and intangible cultural heritage is recognized through 33 

archaeological sites. The most numerous are the findings from the Bronze Age and the late Medieval 

period. By the end of the 19th and in the beginning of the 20th century, prehistoric Roman and 

Turkish records were found in the wider area of the town of Palanka. The oldest archaeological 

findings from the territory of this municipality originate from the Mesolithic. On the border areas of 

Bačka Palanka and Čelarevo, on the surface of several hundred hectares of the locality "Ciglana", 

there are findings of an early Medieval settlement and necropolis, which belong to the time of great 

emigration during 9th and 10th century. In 1702, Palanka was included in the Danube border, which 

lead to rapid rise in the number of inhabitants. In 1740, Palanka was included in the "Sreska" Border 

Command, and in 1744, by the decision of the Vienna Court Office, it was merged to Bač-Bodroška 

county. In 1769 there were 398 Serbian homes, and in 1774 there were 419. The main occupation 

of the inhabitants was agriculture. A number of craft workshops, even small industrial enterprises, 
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were opened in Palanka. In 1765, the first brick factory began to work, while in 1776 a large tobacco 

processing warehouse was built, which still exists today (Figure 2). In 1740 the first ferryboat started 

to work in order to link left and right side of the Danube. Until the transition, Palanka was inhabited 

exclusively by Serbian people, but in the following years the first families of Slovaks and Germans 

settled here. For Palanka, the first half of the 19th century was a period of light economic 

development, primarily in agriculture, trade and crafts. A large number of trade and craft shops has 

opened in the main street, which formed the uprising center of the city. In 1826, Palanka was given 

the right to organise fairs twice a year. Palanka was also given the right to organise a small fair 

(market place) every Wednesday (which is being held to this day). The population had grown rapidly, 

and at that time, Palanka had 7,500 inhabitants. In 1828, the settlement welcomed the first post 

office, which was initially located in Stara Palanka. The first steamer in Palanka arrived in 1832. The 

period until the First World War, was marked with rapid progress and development in all fields. The 

settlement had established as an administrative, commercial and cultural center of the region and 

gained character of a town. In 1841, it obtained tax administration. The local courthouse (1871), 

„Gruntovnica“ (1876) and the Public Notary (1882) were moved here from the city of Sombor. The 

first monetary institutions "Palanačka" safe (1864), "Palanačka" region safe (1873), 

"Novopalanačka" Credit Association (1884) and Agricultural Bank (1887) were founded. In 1860, silk 

factory was erected, as well as a steam mill (first one in 1880 and another in 1911), sawmill (1882), 

factory for hemp processing - Juta (1881-1882, today's Sintelon) and modern brick factory (1901), 

the first one to produce brick and tile in this region. In agriculture, great progress was made by the 

appearance of the percussion (first 1874) and the land consolidation (1893-1894), which grouped 

individuals. This enabled the rising of farms which were constructed in large numbers due to the size 

of the belonging area and the distance from the village. River traffic and the construction of a railway 

had a high impact on the development of town's economy. Construction of a dock and formation of 

a shipping agency (1896) meant connecting Palanka with distant places and creation of great 

opportunities for exchange of goods. On the cultural and educational agenda, it was crucial to open 

the Town's School (1886), the first high school with four grades, and the Apprentice's School (1868). 

Other important event was the opening of "Kasina" (1871), place where inhabitants gathered and 

exchange ideas. Of special significance for the town was the establishment of the Serbian Reading 

Room during the political activity of Svetozar Miletić and the United Youth of Serbia. The Reading 

Room played an important role in the cultural, and later political scene. In 1881, the first printing 

press was opened, and the first weekly paper was launched in 1904. Before the Second World War 

there were three private printers, and thirty papers and magazines that were published. Between the 

two Wars, the development of Palanka and its economy happened at a faster pace. In 1923, an 

electric power station was erected. A factory of leather goods was also built. In the period between 

the two World Wars, cultural and educational strategy included establishment of the Education 

Committee in Stara Palanka. After the Second World War major changes happened in spatial 

administration and also in economic, political, demographic and cultural terms. The Law on Agrarian 

Reform and Colonization, adopted in 1945, made a division of the land to the new owners, and soon 

after its adoption in the region of Vojvodina, colonists arrived. In a short time, about 250,000 people 

reached this area. Seven settlements had been established in the Bačka Palanka region, including 

Bačka Palanka itself. In May 1974 the president of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, 

Josip Broz Tito, greeted by the citizens of Vojvodina and Slavonia, opening the bridge on the Danube 

between Bačka Palanka and Ilok (725 meters long) - named "May 25th". After the military conflict 

that lasted from 1991 to 1995 on the territory of today's Republic of Croatia, the administrative 

boundary between the Croatia and today's Republic of Serbia was set up right along the Danube. 

With this division, the Ilok regiment entered the Republic of Croatia while the Bačka Palanka 

regiment became part of the Republic of Serbia. During the NATO bombing in 1999, the bridge was 

damaged on April 4th and 19th, and it was not released for traffic until the 30th of April, 2002. Today 

it forms a link between the two sides of the Danube, but also a formal administrative boundary 

between the two countries, which once were one. 
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4.1 Cultural heritage in Bačka Palanka and surrounding recognized as a touristic 
potential 

Due to the nature of the river, wetland, changes of the stream over the centuries and the 

configuration of the terrain, the settlement is positioned a bit far from the coast. In this regard, cultural 

heritage is withdrawn from the banks of the Danube River. Although it has a significant number of 

individual buildings that are considered to have a significant value, Bačka Palanka does not have 

monumental facilities or facilities with luxurious finishing decoration that stand out. The configuration 

of the terrain on the left river bank is flat, unlike the raised Fruška Gora side. Therefore, it does not 

contribute to emphasizing the urban structure of this settlement and its view from the water. A 

protected cultural and historical core of the settlement is rich with  civic and religious buildings. 

Buildings with a significant value are not located close to each other. Although there are clear 

provisions for the preservation and protection of this ambient, interventions carried out during the 

20th century and in the beginning of the 21st permanently disrupted this space. It is necessary to 

make great efforts to control new construction around small and low-rise civic buildings, in order not 

to disturb their architectural value for the ambient. In terms of cultural heritage, Bačka Palanka 

represents an extremely interesting environment. The old city core, although largely protected by the 

law, is still waiting to restore its old glow. Numerous institutions and individuals have been trying for 

years to draw attention to the problem of reconstruction of smaller towns in the Vojvodina region. 

The largest number of buildings is residential, but there are also sacral, public and industrial buildings 

and complexes. There is one cultural monument of great importance in Bačka Palanka - Serbian 

Orthodox Church of Rosary of Saint John the Baptist (declared by the Resolution No. 1322, 

Belgrade, 12.XII, 1950). The church has one nave and a semicircular apse with the same width as 

the naos and rectangular choir space. On the west side, there is a high baroque belfry. 

In Bačka Palanka, a very valuable industrial heritage is preserved. It is concentrated in the western 

part, near the railway station. One of the most valuable preserved buildings is the old tobacco drying 

warehouse. The main problem with preserving this industrial heritage is that most buildings are out 

of service or assigned with inadequate use. 

Alarge number of traditionally constructed buildings are mostly concentrated in former Stara 

Palanka, current eastern part of the city. 

For the purpose of urban and touristic improvement of the region in the case of Bačka Palanka, the 

most important intengibile cultural heritage examples are the following: 

 Respect for national and religious diversity and customs  - churches as material cultural
monuments (Serbian Ortodox Church of Rosary of Saint John the Baptist, Roman Catholic
Church of Immaculate Conception, Slovak Evangelical Church, Prayer home of the Catholic
Church with the church of Saint Antuna);

 "Slava" - the day when the patron saint of Bačka Palanka (Saint John the Baptist) is being
celebrated - – Ivanjdan;

 “Vojvodina Wedding” – customs related to the wedding ceremony in the Bačka region
(wardrobe, narrative, music, etc. among Serb, German and Slovak people  deriving from the
end of the 19th century);

 Industrial / trade / agricultural crafts and knowledge;

 Beer fest - Čelarevo has an old tradition of beer production. Lazar Dunđerski founded the first
beer brewery in 1892. Nowadays, Carlsberg brewery continues this old tradition;

 The cultivation and drying of tobacco - a tabacco warehouse;

 Collecting fruit and vegetables - ceremonies related to crops growing cycles: sowing, harvesting
time etc.;
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 Typical dishes and gastronomic activities - Paprika stew (paprikaš), cabbage roll (sarma), fish
soup, damen kapric cake etc.;

 Fish soup competition Golden Kettle (Zlatni kotlić) in Bačka Palanka;

 Memories and tales connected to the tangible cultural capital, famous people and memories of
them, for example: Josip Broz Tito, Yugoslav president – stayed in Karađorđevo and Castle
Dunđerski in Čelarevo, Laza Kostić, a famous Serbian romanticist poet – stayed in Castle
Dunđerski in Čelarevo.

Figure 2 – Warehouse in Bačka 

Palanka 

Figure 3 – Golden Kettle in 

Bačka Palanka 

Figure 4 – Lake Tikvara in Bačka 

Palanka 

5. CONCLUSION

Since its formation, Bačka Palanka has been area in which the respect for cultural diversity, 

multiconfessionalism and the preservation of traditions has been developed for centuries. The basic 

value of material cultural heritage is precisely the atmosphere created by the immaterial heritage of 

this region. This research has shown that our Danube region, with numerous local places have 

significant elements of tangible and intangible heritage that could be very intensively used to 

encourage the development of tourism, as well as urban and economic development. With the focus 

on historical traditions, many local attractions could become interesting points for visits, increasing 

the number of tourists, but also locals who are enjoying some events and getting some new 

experiences and knowledge. Furthermore, the efforts that could be put to make a network of similar 

places, not just in Serbia but along the whole Danube, are a very important segment of strong EU 

connections and overall development of settlements along the river that connects numerous 

countries and nations. 
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IMPLEMENTACIJA BIM TEHNOLOGIJE  
U PROCES PREFABRIKOVANE IZGRADNJE 

Rezime: Building information modeling (BIM) tehnologija sadrži sve podatke neophodne za 

izgradnju, proizvodnju i aktivnosti nabavke za realizaciju projekta, olakšava komunikaciju 

između zainteresovanih strana, poboljšava kvalitet dizajnerskih rešenja i optimizuje vreme i 

resurse. BIM pruža kontrolisani tok projekta od samog početka projektovanja, preko izvođenja 

do održavanja i na kraju uklanjanja objekta, a prefabrikacija nudi rešenja vezana za greške i 

gubitke u procesu izgradnje. To pruža mogućnost da se implementacijom BIM-a u proces 

prefabrikovane izgradnje ostvare sve prednosti obe tehnologije, obezbedi efikasnost, ostvari 

kvalitet, poboljšaju vremenski rokovi, smanji količina otpada, lakše upravlja rizicima, što 

konačno znači i finansijsku prednost. 

Ključne reči: BIM, prefabrikova izgradnja, implementacija, projekat, komunikacija 

IMPLEMENTATION OF BIM TECHNOLOGY 
IN THE PREFABRICATED CONSTRUCTION PROCESS 

Abstract: Building information modelling (BIM) technology contains all necessary data for 

construction, production and procurement activities for project implementation. It facilitates 

communication between stakeholders, improves the quality of design solutions and optimizes 

time and resources. BIM provides a controlled project flow from the very beginning of design, 

through construction to maintenance, and finally removal of the building, while the prefabrication 

offers solutions for errors and losses in the construction process. Implementing BIM into the 

process of prefabricated construction provides an opportunity to realize all the advantages of 

both technologies, ensure efficiency, achieve quality, ameliorate deadlines, reduce the amount 

of waste, and manage risks more easily, which ultimately presents a financial advantage. 

Кey words: BIM, prefabricated construction, implementation, design, communication 

Кey words:
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1. INTRODUCTION

The construction industry, like other industries, strives to increase productivity, reduce costs and 

minimize waste. Nevertheless, construction is one of the slowest digitizing industries, suffering 

great losses as a result. Projects are becoming more complex and extensive, and the demand for 

buildings that are environmentally friendly is growing, entailing the need to change traditional 

approaches and construction methods. The transition to new, not so well-known and well-

established technologies in construction, such as BIM (Building Information Modelling), is 

problematic and difficult to be accepted by both technical persons as well as the companies [1]. 

The great problem is a lack of qualified staff, as well as the belief that it is impractical to accept 

new technologies, as each structure is unique. The planning of the project and what is being 

actually completed at the construction site is inconsistent and mostly present only on paper; for 

that reason, large projects are more than 20% late from the planned deadline, and financially 

exceed about 80% of the total budget [2].  

By digitizing the system in construction, it is possible to avoid or reduce errors that constantly occur 

during the design, construction, and later maintenance of the building during its use. The way of 

communication of all those involved in the project is one of the main reasons for the low 

productivity of the construction sector. Digitization of the process means the introduction of real-

time information exchange, which ensures transparency, timely progress, risk assessment, quality 

control, and thus better and more reliable outcomes. In this context, BIM provides a controlled 

project flow from the very beginning of the design, through execution to maintenance and finally 

removal of the building. 

Due to the lack of skilled workers [3], site safety [4] and the need for better productivity [5], 

prefabricated construction is becoming increasingly popular in the construction industry. 

Prefabrication ensures the quality of the produced elements (components), and saves time and 

money in the construction process. In the context of sustainability, off-site production in the factory 

implies the precise management of construction materials, as well as easier control of working 

conditions and labour. Simultaneously, in the construction process, it simplifies the planned 

assembly / disassembly and waste management [6], which reduces the negative impact on the 

environment [7]. By implementing BIM in the process of prefabricated construction, all the 

advantages of both technologies can be used and many problems related to losses in the 

construction industry can be solved. 

2. BIM AND PREFABRICATION

The essence of prefabricated construction is the integration of design, production, construction, 

renovation and information management [8]. The BIM approach provides this basic line of 

integration. The application of BIM technology can solve many problems that occur in the design, 

production, installation and maintenance of buildings [9] and significantly improve the performance 

of prefabricated construction, not only in the technical but also in the management field. This 

technology provides design through phases and allows for better analysis and control. Project 

information provided by reliable digital representations of the building can be used for testing, 

analysis and simulation of different solutions, development of accurate and up-to-date design 

documentation, prediction of building performance in the built environment, material specification, 

construction cost estimation and finally, management and building maintenance [10]. 

McGraw Hill Construction research on the impact of prefabrication on increasing productivity in the 

construction industry, among other, included the impact of prefabrication on project scheduling 

(duration), as well as on the overall project budget [11]. The data refer to the construction industry 

market, and are based on a survey of construction company owners all over the world. BIM is also 
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included in the research, i.e., the way this technology affects the benefits of prefabricated 

construction. Analysed data are depicted in Figures 1 and 2. 

Figure 1 presents the impact of prefabrication and BIM on project schedule. The graph shows that 

in 37% of cases the project duration was decreased by applying prefabrication for four weeks or 

more, in 12% it was decreased for three weeks, in 15% for two weeks, the duration of 8% of 

projects was decreased by a week, 22% did not "experience" change, and in only 6% of cases the 

project duration was increased [11]. 

Figure 1 – The impact of prefabrication and BIM on Project Schedule (duration) [12] 

Figure 2 displays the change (reduction) of the project budget by applying prefabrication and BIM. 

According to the diagram in the four categories of budget reduction (1-5%, 6-10%, 11-20% and 

over 20%), the contractors had the largest savings, up to 30%, while civil engineers and architects 

had savings of up to 16%. No project has shown an increase in the project budget by applying 

prefabricated construction [11]. 

Figure 2 – Impact of prefabrication and BIM on project budget [12] 

In the context of sustainable building, prefabricated construction technology has many advantages 

over traditional construction: efficiency in the production process, more rational use of materials, 

lower water and energy consumption, improved quality of elements, increased durability, better 

architectural appearance with fewer errors and defects, better labour conditions, increased 

predictability and control, reduced construction time, lower total construction costs, greater safety 

and protection at work, less waste at the construction site, lower pollution emissions [13] and a 

more favourable impact on the environment [7], 
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2.1. Use of BIM technology in prefabricated construction 

In his paper, Bonenberg presents the application of BIM technology in the field of prefabrication 

[14]: 

 Use BIM to refine modelling and splitting model in the design stage;

 Use BIM modular design to design reusable components, coupled with the establishment
of a free combination of the module library;

 BIM technology is used to refine the factory production by means of the automatic
statistical functions and processing functions map;

 BIM technology is used to achieve on-site lifting and construction simulation, so as to
optimize the assembly-type construction.

BIM information technologies provide three-dimensional improvement of various types of designs, 

production components, construction technology, maintenance, as well as many other industrial 

chain aspects. Namely, each solution can be easily changed and adjusted, and any new or altered 

information will be registered in all necessary segments of that model.  

Having a comprehensive, digital image of the project helps production participants understand 

what resources are needed and when. Thus, the risk of overestimating the time and money 

associated with a particular project is minimized. The prefabricated elements can be installed 

months or even years later, so it is necessary to coordinate a large number of elements. BIM data 

helps accurately plan the needs for storage, transportation, delivery, budgeting and planning the 

production of elements in factories.  

In the process of production and processing, BIM technology can intuitively display the spatial 

relationship and various component parameters, and automatically generate component unloading 

orders, shipping orders and mould specification parameters. In addition, auxiliary materials, such 

as simulation animations, flowcharts, and reasoning diagrams, can be formed to improve accuracy 

and quality of work. The BIM data input device enables mechanically automated production. This 

type of digital construction can significantly improve work efficiency and production quality. 

From the aspect of prefabricated manufacturers, when there is a quality BIM model, it can be used 

directly when assembling a complete building (structure), for presentation to the client, for detailed 

production planning of each element, for the process of obtaining a manufacturing permit, etc. 

Prefabrication has the task of reducing the time spent on a project, preparing the elements in 

advance and connecting them into one whole, and BIM greatly helps in this process, because each 

element is included in the overall model of the building [14]. BIM model provides the integration of 

construction plan, spatial information, and weather information into a visual 4D model and thus 

accurate maintenance of the entire production and construction process. 

Within prefabricated and modular construction, which is considered highly efficient in terms of 

construction on site, as well as in terms of saving time and money, BIM technology offers greater 

use of these advantages [15]. 

According to [14], the perfect combination of BIM and prefabrication can greatly improve the 

project cycle, which implies the following: 

 Efficiency: 30% reduction in design costs and 40% reduction in design cycles.

 Cost: Standardized design controls costs; industrialization reduces construction costs,
reduces modulus and increases template utilization.

 Drawings: Compared with the traditional CAD drawing mode, BIM improves the depth of
drawing and makes the expression clearer.

 Quality: Through the standard to enhance the quality of products, customers are more
satisfied.
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3. IMPLEMENTATION OF BIM TECHNOLOGY IN THE PROCESS OF
PREFABRICATED CONSTRUCTION – AN EXAMPLE

The implementation of BIM technology in the process of prefabricated construction is presented on 

the example of a building in a panel construction system. The image covered several characteristic 

phases of the work process. Table 1 illustrates and comments on these phases. 

Table 1 – Example of BIM software implementation in the prefabricated construction process 

PHASE - Creating a 3D building model 

image source [12] 

In the first phase, a 3D model of the 

future building is made. Elements of 

walls, slabs and joints can be seen on the 

model. The dimensions are clearly 

visible, so the elements of prefabricated 

construction can be defined already at 

this stage. 

   PHASE - Scheme for separating a 3D building model 

image source [12] 

In the second phase, an overview of the building is provided, which is modelled in such a way that each 

wall is predicted as a separate prefabricated element. The connections, i.e. the way of connecting the 

elements into the building, are presented. Each element is numbered and assigned element-specific 

information (the element number is integrated with the information associated with that number). There are 

also data on the geometric characteristics of each element, the method of reinforcement, the mechanical 

characteristics of the materials intended for production, the bill of materials, the specification of the 

reinforcement, etc. This reflects the advantage of implementing BIM in prefabrication, because all the 

information needed to create an element are in one place. 
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Table 1 – Example of BIM software implementation in the prefabricated construction process 

- continued 

PHASE - Detailed display of elements 

Each model from the BIM platform can be presented through a detailed scheme, where all the 

characteristic details can be provided in different scales, thus fully clarifying the geometry of the element, 

giving all the information listed in the previous phase and needed by factory employees in charge of the 

element manufacturing. 

image source [12] 

   PHASE - Production of elements 

image source https://www.ultraspan.ca/wall-

panel-solutions 

Organized and highly mechanized production in a closed 

space (factory), starting from the production of concrete 

to the hardening of the elements, implies a control of the 

input components and control of the work process, thus 

ensuring a constantly high quality of the produced 

elements. We have complete information at all times 

about the state of elements arriving at the construction 

site and the state of elements installed in the building. 
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Table 1 – Example of BIM software implementation in the prefabricated construction process 

-  continued 

PHASE - Assembly of elements 

image source [12] 

Prefabricated elements are assembled at the 

construction site. BIM provides the possibility 

of assembly simulation; hence, its 

implementation in the prefabrication process 

can lead to the prediction of possible 

problems during assembly, as well as their 

solution prior to actual occurrence. 

4. CONCLUSION

The implementation of BIM in prefabricated construction provides modernization, industrialization 

and automation of production processes in construction. The preparation of prefabricated elements 

and production frames is a complex, time-consuming and demanding process that depends on 

many factors. BIM enables digital workflow for all construction disciplines from design to 

production, building related design and construction activities, as well as digital preparation of 

models and drawings required for production. 

BIM technology optimizes models and elements and ensures the accuracy of element design. 

Creating a 3D building model provides the possibility of optimal separation of elements that are 

easier to produce, transport and assemble. It is possible to create a library of standardized 

elements (walls, slabs, beams, columns), and then assign and integrate each component with the 

number, type and specification.  

With the help of BIM software, we can design more solutions of an element or building assemblies 

in a much shorter time and thus obtain the one that is optimal. Every change is seen directly in 

every segment of the project; therefore, there are no exhausting changes that would normally 

occur when designing an element in 2D projections. BIM software directly offers all the necessary 

information to create such an element in terms of geometric characteristics, quantities of materials, 

reinforcement methods, and reinforcement specifications. Thus, it not only saves time, but also 

saves the means that need to be invested.  

It is possible to monitor production via a centralized BIM model and react directly and in a timely 

manner if errors in the production occur. BIM provides easy coordination of orders, and thus the 

preparation of the necessary material at given time points, without accumulation and unnecessary 

waste and management of a large number of stored elements. With this approach we can achieve 

coordination of design, production, transport, assembly and we can significantly affect the quality of 

elements produced in a controlled environment. The greatest advantage of BIM is a more reliable 

transfer of information between different design teams, but also designers and contractors. 

Additionally, after the project, it provides access to reliable information for those who maintain the 

building (air conditioning, heating and cooling systems, water supply and sewerage, etc.). 

It is important to emphasize that the application of BIM does not mean only the use of software, i.e. 

BIM platform, but also the application of BIM methodology, which provides all the benefits arising 

from the implementation of BIM in the process of prefabricated construction. 
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PRIMENA LEAN PRINCIPA U CILJU SMANJENJA 
OTPADA I GUBITAKA U GRAĐEVINSKOJ INDUSTRIJI 

Rezime: Ekonomski rast je i dalje povezan sa upotrebom resursa i sa njegovim povećanjem 

povećava se potrošnja prirodnih resursa, a samim tim i stvaranje veće količine otpada. 

Tradicionalno, izgradnja se posmatra i modelira samo kao niz aktivnosti konverzije (dodavanja 

vrednosti). Aktivnosti koje izazivaju gubitke, poput čekanja, skladištenja inventara, premeštanja 

materijala i inspekcije, generalno nisu modelirane u modelima kritičnog puta (CPM) ili drugim 

kontrolnim alatima. Izgradnja zasnovana na lean principima ima za cilj da zadovolji potrebe kupca 

uz korišćenje manje resursa. Lean principi ili ciljevi uključuju skraćivanje vremena isporuke, 

uklanjanje aktivnosti bez dodavanja vrednosti i smanjenje promenljivosti. Cilj je smanjiti stvaranje 

otpada i gubitaka u građevinskoj industriji. 

Ključne reči: lean principi, građevinski otpad, gubici 

APPLICATION OF LEAN PRINCIPLES IN ORDER TO REDUCE WASTE 
AND LOSSES IN THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 

Abstract: Economic growth is still associated with the use of resources. With its increase, the 

consumption of natural resources increases, together with a large amount of waste. Traditionally, 

construction is viewed and organized only as a series of conversion activities (adding value). 

Activities that cause losses, such as waiting, inventory storage, material transfer, and inspection, 

are generally not modeled in the critical path method (CPM) or other control models. Lean-based 

construction aims to meet customer needs while using fewer resources. Lean principles and goals 

include cutting delivery times, eliminating activities without adding value, and reducing variability. 

Lean philosophy aims to reduce waste generation and losses in the construction industry. 

Кey words: lean principles, construction waste, losses 
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1. INTRODUCTION

By its nature, economic growth is a fundamental challenge to sustainable development. As long as 

the continuous growth of economic production indicates the growth of material usage and waste 

production, the impacts of human activities on the natural environment can't be limited. As the world 

economy is constantly growing, it means an increase in the consumption of energy and materials. 

Unless economic growth stops impacting resource use and waste generation, environmental 

pressures will continue to rise [1]. Koskela claims that due to a large number of participants in the 

project, there is less motivation to plan the construction process properly. That's the reason why the 

project becomes unpredictable and large amounts of waste are generated during the construction 

phase. However, better control of the construction process is helped by the introduction of new 

technologies [2]. Hutter claims that by increasing technological efficiency, it is possible to reduce the 

use of resources and the production of waste. But if an industry with a high-tech sector uses outdated 

inefficient technologies because they are a more affordable option, this cannot be expected [1]. 

Waste generated by demolition and construction of buildings, as well as waste generated by building 

manufacturers, represents more than 45% of the total controlled waste [3;4]. Researchers compare 

the modern industrial economy with living organisms in a way that they "ingest" raw materials, they 

are "metabolized" for the production of goods and services, and they "excrete" waste [1]. Waste can 

be defined as a by-product, but also as a missed opportunity to reduce costs and improve 

performance on a project [5]. As there is not enough motivation for manufacturers to make the linear 

economy more circular, many products are disposed of and decomposed very quickly, so they 

cannot be reused, repaired, or recycled [6]. This leads to the creation of a large amount of physical 

waste, and on the other hand leads to the need to create a new product that consumes new natural 

resources, time, and money. Therefore, not only physical waste from construction and demolition is 

generated but also waste in the form of time and costs created by irrational, short-term, and 

insufficiently planned production. 

Construction waste is generated already in the design phase due to inefficient design, which can be 

seen in the removal phase of the facility. Also, a large amount of waste is generated during the 

construction phase due to inefficient management of construction activities. The variety of individuals 

and organizations involved in a single project is making it difficult for waste management to become 

a priority [7]. One of the key reasons for reducing project performance is the exchange of information 

between professions that causes waste generation [8]. Traditionally, construction is viewed and 

organized only as a series of conversion activities (adding value). For example, loss-causing 

activities, such as waiting, inventory storage, material transfer, and inspection, are generally not 

modeled in the critical path method (CPMs) or other control models. [9] It is considered that process 

flow analysis essentially provides two new opportunities to improve production: eliminating or 

reducing value-free activities (also called waste) inflow processes and increasing output value from 

a customer perspective [2]. 

Fig. 1 shows the different ways of generating waste through improper handling and management. 

It’s shown how customers, designers, contractors, supply chain and procurement contribute to waste 

generated in the construction industry. [10] Lean-based construction aims to meet customer needs 

while using fewer resources. The result would be a delivery system that can be applied to any type 

of construction but is particularly suitable for complex, fast, and uncertain projects [11]. 
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Figure 1 – Waste generation by different project participants [10] 

2. CONSTRUCTION WASTE

Construction waste is solid waste generated during construction, renovation, demolition, or as a 

result of construction works [12]. Materials that belong to solid construction waste are: concrete, 

wood, asphalt, gypsum, steel, brick, glass, plastic, etc. [13] and they are making up more than a third 

of the total waste generated in the EU [14]. It significantly contributes to environmental degradation 

[15], illegal dumping [16] as well as other unwanted side effects. If not sorted at the source, it may 

contain small amounts of dangerous materials such as solvents and asbestos, which poses a 

particular risk to the environment [14].  Therefore construction waste must be managed carefully. Up 

to 80% of the product's impact on the environment can be determined at the design stage [17]. 

The composition of construction waste varies depending on the type of project. In the case of 

excavation, large quantities of excavated material become waste if they do not find further use, while 

the demolition and removal of buildings creates a large number of various materials. This variety 

makes it difficult to determine the rate of waste generation per capita, work, or m2 of area. Almost 
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33% of the total waste on a typical construction site can be attributed to designers who did not apply 

any waste prevention measures in the design phase [18]. Statistics show that construction and 

demolition (C&D) waste often accounts for 10-30% of waste received at many landfills around the 

world [19], and according to reference [20] construction waste is generated twice as much as 

community solid waste. A study by the World Resource Institute on material flow shows that more 

than half of the annual input of material is returned to the environment as waste within just one year 

[1]. Material needs of larger cities such as Germany, Japan, the Netherlands, the USA are between 

45 and 80 t per capita, of which a very small amount is recycled or reused [1]. 

A construction waste management plan is a useful practice for identifying ways to reduce costs on 

a construction site. Although established in many places as a legal obligation, it is very effective in 

applying environmental management standards.To make a plan for a specific construction site or 

demolition site, it is necessary to cover the following aspects: 

1. identification of materials to be used on site and those that generate waste that can be

repaired, reused, recycled or sent for disposal,

2. defining a clear set of goals for waste management performance in measurable terms

(for example, total waste sent for recycling, the total weight of waste streams properly

separated, number of activities involving waste, etc.),

3. naming a coordinator of the waste management plan,

4. setting the clearly defined procedures, and given to workers and contractors on the

construction site. If necessary, organize training to make this mechanism work on the

construction site,

5. estimation of the total amount of waste (sorted by type of material) and the waste flow

generated during construction in order to predict the method of disposal. For example,

prefabricated construction generates less waste during construction than traditional,

6. identification of dangerous waste and further planning of its separation, storage, and

transport,

7. in the case of harmless materials, guidelines for their processing on the construction site

(planing the machines for their crashing, baling of paper and cardboard, roll packers,

etc.),

8. Once the construction plan is defined, it is necessary to provide a location for recycling

containers,

9. clearly defining the future contents of the waste sorting containers and defining the control

of its contents,

10. all the documents related to the waste management plan should be kept either

electronically or physically, and a copy of it should be available on site [21; 22].

However, there is waste that is not defined as physical, but at the same time causes additional costs. 

For this reason, we can define the activities during the project as follows: 

1. Value-added activities: An activity that converts material and/or information into the

customer requirements,

2. Non-value-added activity (also called waste): An activity that requires time, resources or

space, but does not add value [2].

Therefore, a better term for this waste is loss. More about loss is said in the next chapter. 

3. WASTE IN FORM OF LOSSES IN CONSTRUCTION

The importance of material costs can be seen from the fact that the material cost component 

accounts for almost 40% - 60% of project costs. Therefore, the generation of material waste from 

the aspect of construction is also huge in financial terms. Building material waste management can 

achieve higher construction productivity, save time and improve safety while disposing of additional 
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waste takes up extra time and resources that can slow down construction progress [10]. Eliminating 

losses is one of the most effective ways to increase profitability and production efficiency. By 

analyzing the production flow, they can be identified and removed. 

What causes waste and loss of value in general? There seem to be three main causes of waste and 

loss: design, ignorance, and nature. Non-value-added activities exist by the hierarchy of 

organizations. Each time a task is divided into two subtasks performed by different experts, activities 

that have no added value appear: review, relocation, and waiting. In this way, the traditional 

organizational design contributes to the expansion of activities without adding value. 

Ignorance is another source of activity without adding value. Especially in the production 

administration, many processes are not designed in an orderly way but have only evolved in an ad 

hoc way to their current form, which can be unnecessarily complicated [2]. Toyota has identified 

seven basic types of losses in the production process: overproduction, unnecessary transportation, 

unnecessary waiting, overprocessing, inventory, unnecessary movement and defects [23]. Even 

though it was not part of the Toyota Production System, the 8th type of waste exists - the waste of 

human potential. The 8th waste is also described as the waste of unused human talent and ingenuity. 

Fig 2. Shows eight types of waste in construction. 

Figure 2 – Eight types of losses 

Overproduction means creating products that are not needed on the market, performing operations 

that are not necessary, creating documentation that no one requires, poor demand estimates, etc. 

Transport is an activity in construction that does not add value but is necessary and inevitable. 

However, it causes a loss of value if there is an unnecessary movement of materials between the 

warehouses, places of installation, places of production, and similar, mainly as a result of poor 

communication or insufficiently analyzed process. 

Waiting is an activity that occurs almost daily in the construction process. It's known as waiting for 

the availability of machinery, materials, data, information, and delivery, which ultimately leads to 

delays in the project's completion. 
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Overprocessing is caused by a poor design that requires too many designing steps or too detailed 

processing. 

Stocks are caused by overproduction and represent "frozen capital" in warehouses. 

Unnecessary movement of workers, mechanization, or materials occurs if the organization of the 

construction site is poor. For example, poor mechanization schedule, leaving the workplace to get 

the necessary information, additional manual labor of workers to compensate for product failure. 

Defects are causing the interruption of the workflow due to an error, additional costs and space for 

its elimination. Incorrect and incomplete information is responsible for its occurrence [24].  

Skills and Underutilized Talent - The employee’s role is to simply follow orders and execute the work 

as planned. By not engaging the frontline worker’s knowledge and expertise, it is difficult to improve 

processes. This is due to the fact that the people doing the work are the ones who are most capable 

of identifying problems and developing solutions for them [25]. 

Losses also occur due to the poor quality of work performed on-site. Numerous studies from different 

countries have shown that the costs of poor quality (inconsistency), measured on-site, are 10-20% 

of the total project costs. These costs are made because the construction industry is different from 

other manufacturing industries. Some of the differences and specifics of the construction industry 

that lead to losses due to poor quality are:  

 construction projects are unique and have individual orders,

 unlike other manufacturing industries that have a fixed factory location, construction always

has different conditions and environments,

 construction works must be adopted over time and circumstances, due to the longevity of the

project,

 there are no standards for assessing the overall quality of construction as for other products,

 participants generally change on each new project,

 post-construction quality feedback can be time distant, and it is difficult to create a database

of such data for future projects,

 the user of the building is rarely the client and there is a lack of information on the quality of

the end-user [26].

The application of the lean principle is one of the solutions for the identification and elimination of 

waste and losses in construction. 

4. LEAN PRINCIPLES IN CONSTRUCTION

Toyota Motor is the founder of the lean manufacturing principle. These principles or goals include 

shortening delivery times, eliminating value-free activities, and reducing variability [27].  

As mentioned earlier, activities with and without adding value are different, so it should be kept in 

mind that conversion activities usually add value, but not all of them. Similarly, flow activities usually 

do not add value. Improving non-value-added activities could happen by reducing or eliminating 

them, while value-added activities need to be more effective. 

Activities that do not add value and are not necessary, naturally increase the cost and complicate 

the process, and therefore they can be separated and removed by process analysis [28]. In their 

book, Womack and Jones summed five basic lean principles: 

 it is necessary to define the value based on the end customer,

 identify value flows for each product while eliminating non-value-added activities

 when unnecessary steps for obtaining a product are eliminated, make these activities

flowable with constant improvement, adding value,
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 introduction of pulling back all the steps where continuous flow is possible,,

 striving for perfection by constantly reducing effort, time, costs, and mistakes [29; 30].

The essential goals of the principles are to reduce the costs and duration of the process and increase 

the value for customers. The value consists of two components: product performance and freedom 

from defects (compatibility with the specification). The value must be assessed from the perspective 

of the next customer and the end customer. Contrary to cost and duration, it is difficult and often 

impossible, to measure absolute value. However, for practical application, measuring relative value 

is often sufficient; for example loss of value relative to best practice value or theoretically best value 

[10]. 

Figure 3 – In the analysis of the production flow process, the emphasis is on reducing waste and loss of 

value (relative to the value of best practice or theoretically best value) [2]. 

Construction management according to Lean principles differs from typical modern practice because 

it has a clear set of goals for the delivery process, aims to maximize customer performance at the 

project level, designs products and process in parallel, and applies production control throughout the 

project. Lean principles rely on the development of teamwork and a willingness to shift loads along 

supply chains and only work when the whole process and the work of all participants is aligned. 

Project performance cannot be optimized individually, without considering and understanding the 

mutual influence [11]. 

There are three possibilities to improve production: 

 Reducing the cost (and duration) of value-added activities by increasing efficiency.

 Reducing the costs (and duration) of activities without adding value (waste), by eliminating

these activities.

 Reduction of loss of value.

The potential of process flow analysis is embodied in the last two options; the former was commonly 

used. Improving the flow of construction materials means less time that they will spend on the flow 

of values, and thus the process will be in line with lean principles and waste elimination [30].  

Some of the barriers to the application of lean principles in construction are: incomplete and 

complicated construction design, inconsistent implementation methodology, cyclical nature of the 

construction industry (economic cycles), lack of technical skills and knowledge, insufficient 

involvement of contractors and experts in the design, insufficient understanding of the lean 

principles, poor communication between stakeholders, inadequate planning in advance, lack of 
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training, all types of waste are considered unavoidable, and many others mentioned by contractors, 

consultants, and clients [31].  

5. CONCLUSION

The adoption of lean principles in construction leads to economic, environmental, and social benefits. 

A large amount of already existing waste is a problem, but it can only be even greater if we do not 

start thinking about reducing the creation of new waste. It is necessary to eliminate the cause, not 

the consequences, and that’s what lean principles should provide.  

Construction traditionally tries to improve conversion activities by making them gradually more 

efficient, but it is a dramatic change when activities that do not add value (waiting, transport, storage, 

etc.) are identified and removed. It is necessary to look at the whole process and model it together 

with activities that do not add value. As mentioned, some of them are necessary and cannot be 

eliminated, but many are the cause of poor organization and failure to consider the entire process 

and the impact of individual activities on each other. Adopting and applying the lean principle would 

bring about a fundamental change, but one of the conditions is that the design and the construction 

process should be developed together. 

The construction industry is specific, very dynamic, changeable, and requires constant cooperation 

of a large number of participants. In order to adopt the lean principles, all of the participants must be 

harmonized, which implies an equal level of knowledge. It is precisely the lack of knowledge and 

training of workers that is one of the barriers to adopting the lean principle of construction. An 

incomplete understanding of the lean philosophy leads to poor implementation and of course to less 

efficiency in reducing waste and losses in construction processes. 

By applying technologies that would model the construction and production process depending on 

the method of construction (traditional or prefabricated construction) in parallel with the design 

phase, it is possibly easier to implement lean principles. One of the tools that would certainly be 

compatible with such analyzes is BIM tool or BIM technology. Some of the directions of research 

would certainly be focused on the application of BIM tools as an aid in integrating lean principles in 

the construction industry. 
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ANALIZA STANJA ZASUTOSTI AKUMULACIJE “RASTOVNICA” NA 
OSNOVU BATIMETRIJSKOG SNIMANJA 

Rezime: Važnost projektovanja i izgradnje višenamenskih brana i akumulacija ogleda se u 

njihovom uticaju na privredu, društvo i životnu sredinu. U svetu danas postoji veliki broj 

izgrađenih brana i akumulacija. Većina njih je izgrađena pre vise od 50 godina. Osim toga, ne 

postoje više tehnički, ekonomski i ekološki pogodni lokaliteti za izgradnju novih. Zasipanje 

akumulacija smanjuje njihov životni vek. Starenje akumulacija i progresivni gubitak njihovog 

korisnog prostora, kao rezultat kontinualnog zapisanja, zajedno sa povećanim društvenim 

potrebama, sve više uvećava društveni, ekonomski i ekološki značaj akumulacija. U ovom radu 

prikazani su rezultati merenja stanja zasutosti akumulacije „Rastovnica, analiza i prognoza 

daljeg zasipanja i predložene su mere zaštite. 

Ključne reči: brane, akumulacioni prostor, praćenje stanja konstrukcije, zasipanje akumulacije, 

rehabilitacija akumulacija 

ASSESSMENT OF SILTATION PROCESSES OF THE RESERVOIR 
“RASTOVNICA” BASED ON BATHYMETRY 

Abstract: The importance of design and construction of dams and reservoirs is reflected in their 

influence on the economy, society and environment. There are numerous constructed 

reservoirs in the world today. Most of these reservoirs are more than fifty years old. There are 

no more technically, economically and ecologically suitable sites, for the new ones. The siltation 

risk of the reservoirs shortens their life expectancy. The reservoir aging and progressive loss of 

water storage capacity, resulting from ongoing siltation, coupled with increasing societal needs, 

results in continuously increasing social, economic and environmental importance of reservoirs. 

In this paper result of the siltation process assessment and rehabilitation measures of the 

reservoir “Rastovnica” are presented. 

Кey words: dams, reservoir storage, structural health monitoring, siltation processes, reservoir 

rehabilitation 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Water is a natural resource on which mankind depended on throughout history. 

In order to overcome the problem of variations in the amount of available water, ie catastrophic 

droughts and floods, the retention and distribution of water were the basic elements of human's 

strategy 1. 

People used water for their own needs and built structures that would retain the water. As science 

and technological development advanced, these structures become more complex and larger. 

Retained water became a necessary factor for sustaining the life of people and the industrial 

development. The overall importance of design and construction of dams and reservoirs is 

reflected in their benefits related to water supply, agricultural development, hydroelectric power 

production and industrial growth. 

Dams and reservoirs are generally designed as multi-objective systems. 

There are numerous constructed reservoirs in the world today and most of these reservoirs are 

more than fifty years old.  

Special attention should be paid to these infrastructures due to the converging risk due to their 

aging1. Structural condition assessment is important for each structure type, especially for 

structures subjected to hydrodynamic forces 23.  

The siltation risk of the reservoirs shortens their life expectancy. Assessment of the siltation 

process is important for estimation active reservoir storage and for defining and implementing 

proper measures for reservoir rehabilitation 6. Concerning the design and operation criteria, 

sustaining project life of the reservoir can be predicted by experimental and numerical models 

78 and risk of dam reservoir silting can be estimated as well 910.  

There is a strong relation between reservoir operation and siltation, which has seasonal 

characteristics. Analysis of siltation process should be based on abundant hydrological and 

topographic data 11. 

Reservoir silting is one of the biggest problems in reservoir maintenance 12 and this problem has 

been addressed by many authors in a sense of silting control 131415.  

In this paper result of the siltation process assessment using bathymetry and rehabilitation 

measures of the reservoir “Rastovnica” are presented.  

This reservoir is located at the south of Serbia and is used for water supply, flood protection and 

river sediment retention 6. 

2. METHODS

The dam "Rastovnica" is a rockfill dam with a central clay core. The dam is constructed across the 

Rastovnička river and the nearest settlement is City of Prokuplje. 

The upstream and downstream slopes are formed by a rock material prism that is separated from 

the clay core by an inverted filter layer.  

Water is filtered through the sealing element of the dam body - the clay core, than through the 

inverted filter, drained into the toe drainage system and then evacuated downstream from the dam 

into the river flow 6. 
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The main characteristics of the "Rastovnica" dam and reservoir are given in the Table 1. 

Table 1 – The main characteristics of the dam and reservoir Rastovnica 

The main characteristics of the dam and reservoir 

Construction information 

Beginning of a construction 1982. 

Completion of construction 1984. 

Beginning of the reservoir filling 1991. 

Completion of the reservoir filling 1992. 

Geometric data of Rastovnica dam 

Dam height 24.00 m 

Hydraulic height 21.80 m 

Dam crown width 4.50 m 

Dam crown length 74.00 m 

Dam crown elevation 266.25 MASL 

Upstream slope 1:1.7, 1:3 

Downstream slope 1:1.5, 1:1.7 

Dam body volume 32 000 m3 

Main characteristics of the reservoir 

Total reservoir volume 468 000 m3 

Dead volume 100 000 m3 

Flood storage capacity 138 000 m3 

Active (live) storage 230 000 m3 

Minimal water level 256.50 MASL 

Normal water level 263.00 MASL 

Maximal water level 265.50 

2.1. Measurement concept/method 

Control bathymetric survey and sediment mapping was performed as a part of the structural health 

monitoring of the "Rastovnica" dam and reservoir storage. Bathymetric mapping of sedimentation 

consist of: 

 Cross section surveys,

 Reservoir bed modeling.

During the bathymetric survey, the position of the cross sections was defined by GPS (Fig 1.). 

Benchmark control points and cross-section lines along the reservoir were not previously marked. 

The Table 2 shows the types of instruments used for the measurement, with the details and 

installation location. On the Figure 1, reservoir bed level with cross sections is presented.  

Table 2 –The equipment details 

Measurement 
type 

Equipment and location 

Instrument Instrument type Location 

Shore of the 
cross sections 

Distomat DI-3 Boat 

Reservoir bed 
level 

Echo Sounder 
E-SEA SOUND 
103, 200 Khz 

Boat 
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S

Figure 1 – Reservoir bed level with cross sections 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The reservoir volume capacity curve is calculated based on results of bathymetric survey (Table 3). 

For the calculation, truncated pyramid pattern is applied. 

Table 3 –Survey results 

Water level 
MASL 

Table Column Head 

Water surface area 
m2 

Equidistance 
m 

Reservoir volume 
m3 

Volume curve 2011. 
m3 

262.75 47 861.44 0.75 33 921.11 271 691.20 

262.00 42 645.01 1 39 429.94 237 770.09 

261.00 36 300.00 1 34 073.58 198 340.15 

260.00 31 894.65 1 30 094.48 164 266.56 

259.00 28 329.51 1 26 555.13 134 172.09 

258.00 24 819.43 1 23 367.92 107 616.96 

257.00 21 945.87 1 20 433.23 84 249.03 

256.00 18 957.04 1 17 573.99 63 815.80 

255.00 16 226.32 1 14 557.36 46 241.81 

254.00 12 949.91 1 11 697.58 31 684.45 

253.00 10 488.46 1 9 028.78 19 986.87 

252.00 7 643.93 1 6 171.08 10 958.09 

251.00 4 807.37 1 3 457.14 4 787.01 

250.00 2 264.57 1 1 199.32 1 329.87 

249.00 391.64 1 130.55 130.55 
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Figure 2 – Reservoir volume capacity curve 
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3.1. Reservoir sediment deposition rate 

Reservoir sediment deposition rate is a part of the initial reservoir storage volume which was silted 

during the years. It is defined by the expression: 

V

W
r r (1) 

where: 

rW - Sediment volume in the reservoir per year (m3/year) 

V  - Initial volume in the reservoir (m3) 330 000 m3 (NWL) 

T  - Period of the reservoir silting 19 years 

year

m
26,3105

19

00,59000
W

3

r  (2) 

%941,0100*
00,330000

26,3105

V

W
r r  (3) 

3.2. Dead storage sediment deposition rate 

Reservoir dear storage sediment deposition rate presents a part of the initial reservoir dead 

storage volume which was silted during the years. It is defined by the expression: 

V

W
r r (4) 

rW  - Sediment volume in the dead storage (m3/year) 

V    - Initial volume in the dead storage (m3) 100 000 m3 (NWL) 

T    - Period of the dead storage silting 19 years 

year

m
95,1578

19

00,30000
W

3

r  (5) 

%579,1100*
00,100000

95,1578

V

W
r r  (6) 

3.3. Reservoir silting analysis 

Total time required for complete reservoir backfilling up to normal water level (263.00 MASL) is 

defined with the expression: 

27,106
00941,0

1

r

1
Ta  (7) 

If this silting trend continues, reservoir will be filled up to the normal water level in 106,27 years. In 

other words, from now on, for full reservoir silting is 106,27 -29= 77,27 years left. 

Total time required for complete reservoir backfilling up to water intake structure level (256.50 

MASL) is defined with the expression: 
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33,63
01579,0

1

r

1
Ta   (8) 

If this silting trend continues, reservoir will be filled up to water intake structure level 256.50 MASL, 

in 63,33 years. In other words, for reservoir silting up to the mentioned level is 63,33-19 = 44.33 

years left. Since the control bathymetric mapping was performed in 2011, we can expect that in 

this moment reservoir silting up to the mentioned level is 63,33-29 = 34,33 years left. 

In the initial phase, the end of the reservoir is being filled up. The suspended load settles down in 

the reservoir in a part of the active storage and the fine-grained sediments is trapped in the dead 

volume. Without the removal of the sediment from the reservoir, the fine-grained sediment will be 

trapped near the dam towards water intake structure on the upstream slope of the dam. 

Since that the reservoir has only one water intake structure at the elevation of 256.50 MASL, by 

filling it, the reservoir can no longer be used for the water supply. 

4. CONCLUSION

The reservoir was silted with sediment in the amount of 59 000 m3 for a period of 19 years. The 

siltation rate is 0,941% which will lead to reservoir being completely filled up to NWL (263.00 

MASL), from now on, after 77,27 years. 

The dead reservoir storage was silted with sediment in the amount of 30 000 m3 for a period of 19 

years.  

The siltation rate is 1,579%. After 34,33 years, the reservoir will be filled to the intake level of 

256.50 MASL.  

By rising the level of sediment to the level of 256.50 MASL, the function of the intake is 

endangered, and thus the function of the reservoir. 

The following measures should be implemented in order to control the reservoir silting: 

 Erosion control methods and river training works in the upstream part of the catchment

 Evacuation of sediment by more frequent discharge of water from the reservoir through the
high head gate.
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DUCTILITY OF PLASTIC HINGES IN BEAMS OF REINFORCED 
CONCRETE FRAME STRUCTURES  

Abstract: The successful achievement of the concept of controlled ductile behaviour in 

reinforced concrete (RC) frame structures depends primarily on a well-designed and 

constructed plastic hinges. The most important part of the design is the adequate definition of 

the capacity of plastic rotation - a local ductility. In the introduction a ductility of the plastic hinge 

affected by several parameters has been described. The influence of the effective plate width in 

the beams of frame structures, the direction of force and the way of reinforcing the plastic hinge 

on its ductility were analyzed using a numerical example and the results of the experiment. It 

has been described that a careful selection of structural behaviour factors is necessary when it 

comes to applying the Capacity Design Method. 

Key words: seismic analysis, frame structure, plastic hinge, local ductility, structural behavior 

factor 

DUKTILNOST PLASTIČNIH ZGLOBOVA U GREDAMA 
ARMIRANOBETONSKIH OKVIRNIH KONSTRUKCIJA 

Rezime: Uspešno ostvarenje koncepta kontrolisanog duktilnog ponašanja kod 

armiranobetonskih okvirnih konstrukcija zavisi pre svega od dobrog projektovanja i izvedbe 

plastičnog zgloba. Pri tome najvažniji deo projektovanja predstavlja adekvatno definisanje 

kapaciteta plastične rotacije, odnosno lokalne duktilnosti. U uvodnom delu rada je opisana 

duktilnost plastičnog zgloba na koju utiče više parametara. Uticaj pripadajuće širine ploče kod 

greda okvirnih konstrukcija, pravca delovanja sile i načina armiranja plastičnog zgloba na 

njegovu duktilnost analizirani su kroz numerički primer i rezultate sprovedenog eksperimenta. 

Pokazano je da je neophodan pažljiv odabir faktora ponašanja konstrukcije kod primene 

Metode projektovanja prema kapacitetu (Capacity Design Method). 

Ključne reči: seizmička analiza, okvirna konstrukcija, plastični zglob, lokalna duktilnost, faktor 

ponašanja konstrukcije 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The calculation of structures during an earthquake impact is mainly carried out by the method of 

equivalent lateral forces or by modal response spectrum analysis. Static loads are determined by 

linear elastic analysis, using the Finite Element Method (FEM). Idealized bi-linear working 

diagrams of the material are used for design the cross-section, with prior selection of the ductility 

class of the system (low, middle or high). In order to achieve the appropriate ductility class of the 

system, it is necessary to provide the appropriate ductility of cross sections of the elements of the 

system. In the case of RC structural systems, an integral part of the design concept is achieving of 

the appropriate ductility degree of maximally loaded cross-sections. Namely, the design of the 

cross section is carried out for the limit state in which ductile or balancing failure is desirable. It is, 

therefore, necessary a certain degree of ductility of the cross section. It is necessary to analyse the 

capacity of the plastic rotation of the cross section in order to define precisely a ductile behavior of 

the cross sections and the fracture mechanism. Namely, the global fracture mechanism of a 

structural system is a very complex process that is impossible to define without defining the 

fracture mechanisms of individual cross sections. Nowadays, various methods (Static-Nonlinear 

Method - Pushover, Nonlinear Dynamic Analysis and Incremental Nonlinear Dynamic Analysis) are 

being used for the purpose of defining the fracture mechanisms in structural systems, which are 

based on various types of simplified analyses. Thus, in papers [1] and [2] an indirect method of 

structural fracture analysis via damage index is presented. In the paper [3] has been described an 

approach of defining the mechanism of structural failure through monitoring and analysis of floor 

safety factors and also through the analysis of interstory drift concentration factors in the paper [4]. 

In the paper [5] has been analyzed a global dynamic instability in the function of interstory drift and 

spectral accelerations using Incremental Nonlinear Dynamic Analysis. While in the paper [6] has 

been described a shear fracture mechanism using Nonlinear Dynamic Analysis. The analysis of 

the fracture mechanism of the structure using static and kinematic classification of the system is 

presented in the paper [7]. In accordance with this concept the system is classified according to 

gradual nonlinear situations, which considers 2D models, it is also possible to consider a 3D model 

with decomposition. In order to successfully apply this analysis in fracture mechanism of the 

structure, during analyzing seismic performances, it is necessary to monitor the response of the 

structure in the time or capacitive domain, and by using Nonlinear Dynamic or Static Nonlinear 

Pushover Analysis depending on the level of seismic demand [8]. In most cases, the fracture 

mechanism is not analyzed directly, but an indirect correlation is established with the appropriate 

parameters. 

The limit load of statically indeterminate structures is reached directly ahead of the formation of the 

last plastic hinge that conducts the structure into a kinematic mechanism. In order to ensure full 

redistribution of static loads, it is necessary that all plastic hinges have a sufficient capacity of 

plastic rotation. Unlike the function that plastic hinges have in statically loaded frame RC 

structures, the additional task of these zones during the earthquake is to provide the necessary 

ductility of the structure movement, which dominantly depends on the intensity of induced seismic 

forces and on the level of their reduction, occurred during the elastic response of the structure. The 

adequate ductility of the cross-sections in the structure allows energy distribution during moving of 

the soil through the plastizication of critical sections, that is, rotation of the formed plastic hinges in 

such a way that the object stays without catastrophic consequences or collapse during the 

earthquake. This need is especially expressed in RC frame structures [9]. The term ductility implies 

distinguishing ductility of elongation (shortening), ductility of curvature, rotational ductility and 

ductility of displacement. Different types of ductility are composite interconnected on one structural 

element (beam girder). Ductility of displacement can be defined for one element or for the 

structure, therefore when discussed about global ductility the emphasis is on ductility of 

displacement. However, certain amount of ductility in the plastic hinge is necessary to achieve 

using an elastic-plastic displacement in frame structures, and this refers to ductility of curvature. 
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Thus, ductility of displacement is referred to as global ductility, while ductility of curvature is 

referred to as local ductility. In order to define the ductility of the frame structure, it is necessary to 

define the previous two quantities [9]. The design models for defining the behavior of the structure 

are more or less approximate, where the approximation error is variable and in RC structures 

depends on numerous parameters. Working diagrams of cross sections (P- or M-) are used to 

define the behavior of the structure. The functional dependence of load and deformation depends 

on the type of failure of the RC structure, which is also described in the [10]. It has previously been 

said that ductile fracture is desirable. Thus, the cross-sections in the limit state have a plastic 

plateau, ie the plasticization phase. One of the methods used to analyze plasticization phase is the 

Capacity Design Method. The application of this method for RC frame structures is described in the 

paper [11]. The method of calculation of RC structures using plastic hinges (Capacity Design 

Method) implies defining the zone of plasticization of the cross section, ie the size of the ductility of 

the cross sections in which the opening of plastic hinges is designed. We introduce bi-linear or 

tree-linear approximate working diagrams, Bernoulli's hypothesis of flat cross-sections and the 

assumption of full adhesion of concrete and reinforcement to the calculation. Also, we define, with 

more or less approximation,  properties of the concrete, the stiffness of cross sections and 

structural elements, which depends on the type of load, type of reinforcement, amount of 

reinforcement and geometric proportions of the structural element. In the case of earthquake, it is 

even more complicated to define the real behavior of the structure. In the nonlinear calculations, 

where it is necessary to define global and local ductility, adequate determination of these quantities 

is a design challenge. In the case of RC frame structures, a special design challenge is to define 

the ductility of plastic hinges in beams that are an integral part of the plate, which is in a large 

percentage the design case. The calculated values of the load-bearing moments of beams and 

columns in frame structures obtained according to regulations differ from those that occur during 

earthquakes. The columns and foundations of frame structures can be additionally loaded due to 

the redistribution of loads by the plastic hinges in the beams, which affect the global load-bearing 

capacity and ductility of the system. Beams of frame structures can achieve a higher real bending 

moment in relation to the design value through higher yield stress of reinforcement installed in the 

beam, additional reinforcement located in the beam for structural reasons, hardening of 

reinforcement in the area of large deformations, and increasing the effective width of a plate at 

large inelastic deformation. Increasing the effective width of a plate, the amount of reinforcement 

from the plate that participates in taking over the negative bending moments of the beam 

increases. The above parameters call into question the error level of the calculation model that 

uses the concept of plastic hinges in a RC frame structures. 

The Capacity Design Method is intensively used for the design of structures in seismic areas. The 

main task of this method is to design a structure that will have a favourable response to seismic 

impacts. Defining local ductility in these areas is a key part of the calculation, because this method 

design areas (plastic hinges) that will consume seismic energy with its nonlinear behavior 

(plasticization capacity). It is also important that these selected areas are accessible for repairs 

[12] and [13]. In this paper have been analysed, through the presentation of the experiment results 

on the model of the beam with an effective width of the plate and the numerical example of the 

frame structure, the specifics of the Capacity Design Method for designing RC frame structures in 

terms of defining adequate ductility of plastic hinges.  

2. DEFINING OF ADEQUATE DUCTILITY OF PROGRAMMED HINGES

2.1. Numerical example 

Effects of the design of RC frame structures, by taking into account the plasticization zones, have 

been presented in the numerical example. The analysis was performed for a regular frame 

structure of floors P+6, span 2x6 m, ground floor height 3.7 m and floor height 3 m (Figure 1). The 

dead load, including the own weight of the structure, is 9 kN/m2 of the floor area of the building and 
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it is assumed that it is the same for all floors of the building. The moving load was taken as 3kN/m2, 

and it is the same on all floors. Wind load for the building in the I wind zone is 0.60 kN/m2 for the 

appropriate facade area. The building is located in the IX seismic zone (0.3 g). Preliminary 

dimensioning of the frame elements was performed on the basis of experiential equations and 

Eurocode recommendations presented in the report [8].  

Figure 1 – Disposition of the analyzed frame structure, [8] 

Table1 – Frame structure beam parameters used in elastic and plastic analysis 

Design End Beam 
Moment (kNm) 

Long. reinforcement of 
beam ends 

(cm2) 

y 

(1/cm) 

Initial 
moment 
of inertia 

I0 

(m4) 

Effective 
moment 
of inertia 

Ief

(m4) 

The 
length of 
plastic 
hinge 

Lp 
(cm) 

Elastic 
Analysis 

Plastic 
Analysis Elastic 

Analysis 

Plastic 
Analysis 

365.62 182.81 17.12 8.02 4.65x10-5 1.050x10-2 1.526x10-3 150 

In the first step, an elastic analysis was performed (behavior factor q = 1.5) and also a certain 

amount of reinforcement was determined according to the valid regulations and recommendations 

for the most unfavourable load combination. After that, in the second step, an increase of the 

behavior factor value to the value of 3.0 was carried out in such a way that the predicted reference 
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moment of plasticization at the ends of the beams is twice lower than the values obtained by 

elastic analysis. The curvature of the cross section is calculated at the moment when the 

reinforcement reaches the yield strength (y) for the values of the reference moments of 

plasticization.  It is necessary to determine the effective moment of inertia for the area of the plastic 

hinge (Ief) and the length of the plastic hinge (Lp) for the values of y. Table 1 presents the 

parameters used for elastic and plastic analysis. 

The structure was modelled using the SAP2000N application. Two models have been modelled. 

One model has been calculated according to elastic analysis marked M-EL and the other model 

has been calculated using plastic analysis M-PL. Table 2 presents a comparison of the calculation 

results of the M-EL and M-PL models. The presented results show a significant difference in the 

response of the structure to seismic action in the M-EL and M-PL models, where in the M-PL 

model the displacement of the top of the object is higher by 243%, and seismic force is lower by 

29% compared to M-EL model.  

Table 2 – Periods of oscillation, displacement of the top of the structure and total seismic force of the 

calculation models  

M-EL i M-PL  

M-EL M-PL

T1 [s] u [mm] S [kN] T1 [s] u [mm] S [kN] 

0.6334 12.63 271.07 1.2192 30.70 193.96 

The order of plastic hinges formation during the Pushover procedure is presented in Figure 2. 

Figure 2 on the left shows the order of formation of plastic hinges in the M-EL model, and Figure 2 

on the right shows the order of formation of plastic hinges in the M-PL model. 

Figure 2 – The order of formation of plastic hinges in the model M-EL and M-PL 

2.2. Experiment on a beam model with an effective width of the plate (T-shaped 
beam) 

The introduction of the paper describes the parameters that affect the difference between the 
calculation model by applying the concept of plastic hinges and the real behavior of the structure 
during seismic action. In this part of the paper are presented the experiment results on a beam 
model with an effective width of the plate reinforced with stirrups and combination of stirrups and 
diagonal reinforcement. 
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The test was carried out at the T-shaped beam with a corresponding hinge of a total length of 150 

cm. The upper part of the cantilever beam is loaded with an appropriate "controlled force" in cycles 

(loading - unloading) before the fracture. The displacement at end of the cantilever beam was 

measured by LDT. In front of and behind the projected hinge, dilatations were measured with 100 

mm long strain gauges. In the first variant, the hinge is reinforced with stirrups (Model M1) (Fig. 

3a), and in the second variant with stirrups and reinforcement in the form of inclined cross-shaped 

diagonals (Model M2) (Fig. 3b). 

a)                                                                           b)    

Figure 3 – The design of the plastic hinge: a) model M1; b) model M2 

The location of LDT and strain gauges are presented in Figure 4. 

Figure 4 – The location of the LDT and strain gauges on the tested models 

M1 

Strain Gauges 100 mm 

M2 

Strain Gauges 100 mm 

M4 

Strain Gauges 25 mm 

Donja zona

M3 

Strain Gauges 25 mm 

Gornja zona

 

M7 

LDT 

M6 

Force  Sensor 
Hydraulic 

press 
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Three samples have been tested for each model.  Figure 5 shows the working diagrams (P -  of 

tested models M1 and M2.   

Figure 5 – Working diagrams (P- of tested models M1 and M2 

On the basis of the previously presented diagrams, the average working diagrams of the tested 

samples were determined and presented in Figure 6.  

Figure 6 – An average bi-linear working diagram (P- of models M1 and M2 

Ductility of displacement of the plastic hinge have been calculated from the diagrams at the Figure 

6 for two cases: the action of the force from the side of the flange (case "A") and the action of the 

force from the opposite side (case "B"). The calculated values are presented in Table 3. 

Table 3 – Bi-linear diagram values and the calculated ductility of the plastic hinge displacement  

Model Fy (kN) y (mm) Fu(kN) u (mm) 

M1 
A 100 21.66 100 46.43 2.14 

B) -80 -30.4 -70 -76.19 2.50 

M2 
A 105 21.4 95 49.8 2.33 

B) -75 -24 -90 -50.87 2.12 

In the presented results, it is visible that the value of the ductility of displacement varies depending 
on the direction of the force, depending of the cross-section of the beam with an effective width of 
the plate and the method of reinforcing the plastic hinge. In the experiment, it was determined that 
the actual behavior factor is less than 3.0. 

3. CONCLUSION

Numerous experimental and numerical studies have shown the validity of the application of the 

Capacity Design Method. In comparison with the usual calculation method, this method allows you 

to control the mechanism of loss of load-bearing capacity in frame structures. In the paper [14] has 

been described that increased safety from demolition and loss of human life using the Capacity 

Design Method implies a slight increase in the necessary reinforcement, namely 5-10%. Also in the 

A 

B 
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book [15] it is highlighted that an increase in the total cost of ensuring the structure of an 

earthquake is 1.4% of the total cost of the object. Thus, the effectiveness of this method is obvious. 

In the presented numerical example and experiment results on the beam model with an effective 

width of the plate, it is evident that for the application of the Capacity Design Method it is important 

to analyse the parameters that affect the error level of the computational model. These parameters 

are related to the adequate defining of plastic hinges ductility. In this paper, the experiment 

presented that the behavior factor in the case of a frame structure beam with an effective width of 

the plate does not correspond to the theoretical values, and also that its value varies depending on 

the method of reinforcing the plastic hinge and the direction of the force action. In a specific 

experiment, it was defined that the behavior factor is 30% lower compared to the theoretical value.  
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MERE PREVENCIJE UDESA U POSTROJENJIMA ZA PROIZVODNJU 
ELEKTRIČNE ENERGIJE 

Rezime: Kompleksi za proizvodnju električne energije u procesima koriste i proizvode određene 

količine opasnih materija. Nastanak udesa u ovakvim kompleksima može da izazove značajne 

posledice po živote, životnu sredinu, imovinu i delatnost ovih kompleksa, ali i po širu društvenu 

zajednicu ili čak i susedne države. Plan zaštite od udesa sadrži veliki broj važnih podataka, 

između ostalog i mere prevencije udesa, kao jedan od ulaznih elemenata u proceni opasnosti od 

nastanka udesa. Realizacija mera prevencije bitno smanjuje rizik od nastanka udesa. Mere 

prevencije mogu biti projektne, tehničke, tehnološke, bezbednosne ali i obrazovne, jer je ljudski 

faktor jedan od najčešćih uzroka nastajanja udesa u kompleksima. Mere obrazovanja, obuka i 

vežbi, koja podrazumevaju kontinuitet usavršavanja zaposlenih su od vitalnog značaja kako do 

udesa uopšte ne bi došlo. 

Ključne reči: udes, mere prevencije udesa, rizici u postrojenjima, upravljanje rizikom, 

bezbednost 

ACCIDENT PREVENTION MEASURES IN ELECTRICITY 
GENERATION PLANTS 

Abstract: Complexes for electricity generation in processes use and produce certain amounts of 

hazardous substances. The occurrence of accidents in such complexes could cause significant 

consequences for the lives, environment, property and activities of these complexes, but also for 

the wider community or even neighboring countries. The Accident Protection Plan contains a 

large number of important data, including accident prevention measures, as one of the input 

elements in accident risk assessment. Realization of prevention measures significantly reduces 

the risk of accidents. Prevention measures can be project, technical, technological, safety, but 

also educational, because the human factor is one of the most common causes of accidents in 

complexes. Measures of education, training and exercises, which imply continuity of training of 

employees, are of vital importance in order to prevent accidents 

Кey words: accident, accident prevention measures, plant risks, risk management, safety 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Electricity generation complex use and produce certain quantities of hazardous substances in the 

process. Despite the great care that is paid during the handling of hazardous substances and 

compliance with the rules related to the transport, storage, usage and disposal of hazardous 

substances, there is always a risk of an adverse event such as accident. 

According to the Law on Disaster Risk Reduction and Emergency Management [1], an accident is 

an event such as an emission, fire or explosion that occurs as a result of uncontrolled developments 

during the operation of a company and other legal entity that poses a serious threat to human health 

and life. environment, immediately or delayed, inside or outside the company and other legal entity, 

which includes one or more hazardous substances. 

Accidents in electricity generation complexes could cause significant consequences for the lives, 

environment, property and activities of the complex, but also for the wider community or even for 

neighboring countries. 

Reducing the probability of accidents in electricity generation complexes is possible by applying 

prevention measures that are characteristic for the handling of hazardous substances, but also 

consider the specifics of the electricity generation process. 

2. THE ACCIDENT PROTECTION PLAN

The Accident Protection Plan is created as a risk assessment of an accident and its consequences 

in a complex that uses hazardous substances. A document describes the activities necessary to 

avoid an accident, the order of activities when an accident does occur, or immediately after the 

accident. 

The law based on which the Accident Protection Plan is developed is the Law on Disaster Risk 

Reduction and Emergency Management [1] and bylaws in this area. 

According to the Rulebook on organizational and technical conditions that must be met by legal 

entities to obtain authorization to develop an Accident Protection Plan [2] The Accident Protection 

Plan may be prepared by a legal entity registered for this activity and authorized to develop Accident 

Protection Plans or authorized for development of its own Accident Protection Plan by the Ministry 

of Internal Affairs of the Republic of Serbia. 

Based on this authorization, legal entities that have employees of a certain educational profile and 

meet the prescribed technical requirements of the Rulebook [2] may develop and update their own 

Accident Protection Plan. 

After creating, the Accident Protection Plan is given for approval to the Ministry of Internal Affairs, 

and after proven compliance, it is given to the local government for the preparation of their disaster 

risk assessment. 

The obligation of the legal entity for which the Accident Protection Plan is prepared is to test it once 

in three years or more often, as well as to update it in accordance with the test results, or with all the 

relevant changes. 

In relation to the type, class of danger and quantity of hazardous substances, the development of 

the Accident Protection Plan may be performed in accordance with the competent law and bylaws 

in the field of environmental protection. 

2.1. Who prepares the Accident Protection Plan? 

The obligation to prepare an Accident Protection Plan arises from Article 64 of the Law on Disaster 

Risk Reduction: “A company and other legal entity that performs activities in which one or more 
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hazardous substances are present or may be present in the prescribed quantities, is obliged to take 

all necessary measures to prevent accidents and limit the impact of accidents on human life and 

health, economy, ecology and social stability and the environment, in accordance with regulations. 

The company and other legal entity referred to in paragraph 1 of this Article shall, taking into account 

the activity it deals with, the type and quantity of hazardous substances and facilities it uses, prepare 

and submit to the Ministry for approval the Accident Protection Plan, as well as to in accordance with 

that document, take measures to prevent accidents and limit the impact of accidents and 

consequences on human life and health, economy and ecology, social stability and the environment. 

"[1] 

The classification from the Rulebook on the type and quantity of hazardous substances based on 

the Accident Protection Plan [3] is made - determines the obligation to prepare this document. 

Rulebook [3] provides a list of hazardous substances with CAS numbers (unique 

numerical identifier assigned by the Chemical Abstracts Service) in order to properly classify a 

hazardous substance according to its properties and limit quantities in the complex, as well as a list 

of hazard categories of substances and limit values for these substances in the complex. 

If there is no obligation to prepare an Accident Protection Plan based on these two lists - the amount 

of hazardous substances present in the complex is calculated based on the sum of: 

q1 / Q1 + q2 / Q2 + q3 / Q3 + q4 / Q4 + q5 / Q5 + ... ≥ 1 (1) 

qx - quantity of hazardous substance x in the plant, 

Qx - the lowest prescribed limit quantity for a dangerous substance from the list of dangerous 

substances and the list of dangerous substance categories 

These criteria are used for assessment of hazards to human health, physical hazards and 

environmental hazards in the manner described in the Rulebook [3]. 

3. CONTENTS OF THE ACCIDENT PROTECTION PLAN

The Accident Protection Plan contains all relevant information in order to assess the risk of an 

accident and provide measures and response to the accident - according to the following content: 

• Introduction

• Hazard assessment

• Accident handling

• Informing the public

• Annexes to the Plan (graphic part, enclosed documents and accident records) [4].

The introductory part of the plan provides data on the type and parameters of the technological 

process, a list of hazardous substances handled in the complex, as well as those that may occur in 

the event of an accident, and assessment of endangered human, material and natural resources. 

This part contains mandatory information - safety data sheets of all hazardous substances, where 

are clearly expressed characteristic hazards of the substance, marked with international markings. 

This part also lists the accidents that have occurred so far, as well as the damage and consequences 

for the complex or the environment regarding accident. 
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In the part of the Plan where the danger is assessed, the threat to life, human health, economy, 

ecology and social stability from the consequences of the accident is assessed [4], an appropriate 

scenario is chosen in order to identify hazards. 

Hazard identification is performed based on the analysis of critical points in the complex, with special 

reference to the human factor, as a possible source of accidents. The level of accidents that can 

occur is determined, and prevention measures are prescribed. Also, assets and equipment for 

protection in response to an accident and forces and assets for protection and rescue, mitigation 

and elimination of consequences are listed. 

Accident management includes all activities from the detection of the accident to the end of the 

accident, ways of informing and alerting, as well as ways and channels of communication [4]. 

At the end of the document, the ways of informing the public are stated, as well as the way of 

subsequent reporting to the competent authority about the causes and consequences of the 

accident. 

4. ACCIDENT PREVENTION MEASURES IN ELECTRICITY PRODUCTION
COMPLEXES

In order to prevent or reduce the probability of occurrence and consequences of accidents, measures 

are taken to prevent accidents in electric generation plans. 

Prevention includes a set of measures and activities to mitigate existing risks as well as to reduce 

the risk of new catastrophe consequences [1]. 

Accident prevention measures are one of the input elements in risk assessment of an accident. 

According to the Rulebook on the way of preparation and content of the Accident Protection Plan 

[4], there are various accident prevention measures that should be applied in complexes. 

4.1. Prevention measures provided and / or implemented by spatial planning, design 
and construction of the facility or complex 

Complexes for electricity generation are purposely built for the activity they perform, so the facilities 

are set up within the given regulation and construction line, with internal roads. Spatial planning and 

site selection are done so that there are no residential buildings or infrastructure facilities in the close 

vicinity that might be endangered by an accident in the complex. 

Green belts are planned between the complex and the neighboring plots, and the possibility of 

building a food industry facility is excluded. By carefully locating the buildings, they are protected 

from the direct influence of stormy winds, and additional green belts are planned to protect the 

complex and its surroundings. All projected protection measures contained in the architectural, 

construction, electrical, mechanical project, as well as the technological-technical protection 

measures contained in the technological projects are respected. 

4.2. Measures provided and / or implemented by the choice of production 
technology, technological equipment, process management equipment and 
other technical equipment, which provide a higher degree of environmental 
protection and lower risk of accidents 

Technology and technological equipment for the production process are designed, selected and 

positioned so that the technological processes are separated by wholes and types of substances. 

The layout and position of storage of raw materials, especially hazardous substances, is designed 

so that it does not endanger the main production facility by being separated into a separate facility, 

and has no physical connection with the electricity generation part. 
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Warehouses for hazardous materials are in open space, or have their own ventilation systems, with 

the appropriate type of protection. Receiving tanks have been built in the complexes to receive 

substances dangerous to the environment in case of spilt. 

Based on the safety data sheets, which accompanies hazardous substances, substances that 

cannot react with each other are stored, thus further decreasing the possibility of an accident. The 

packaging used is original, with original names and the safety lists are located close to the stored 

material, in a protected package.  

Explosively endangered areas are supplied with the necessary systems for detection and notification 

of explosive gases. The complexes are covered by stable fire detection and alarm systems, as well 

as fire extinguishing systems. 

4.3. Measures provided by the selection of technical-technological solutions that 
contribute to the safe transport of dangerous goods 

The transport of hazardous substances in the technological process is solved in a certain way, 

depending on the nature of the hazardous substance, that the substance is transported by closed 

systems (e.g. during transfer, dosing, filling of liquid substances, etc.). When it comes to 

technological transport of hazardous substances - the amount of material involved in transport in 

open systems is not likely able to create explosive concentrations, but of course there is always a 

risk. 

Transport of hazardous materials within the building of the complex take place on marked roads, 

performed by electric and manual forklifts with trained operators. The goods are stored during 

transport on wooden pallets. It is taken into account that the transport of dangerous goods takes 

place during the day, in the first shift, under the watchful eye of trained operators, as well as that 

based on the characteristics, substances are carefully selected to be transported together, if it is not 

possible to do so separately. 

4.4. Measures that ensure quality and up-to-date maintenance of the technical and 
technological level of the facility - complex 

These measures include measures for regular maintenance and servicing of systems, devices and 

equipment in accordance with technical norms, standards and recommendations of the 

manufacturer. 

Maintenance services in complexes according to the maintenance plan, with authorized legal 

entities, carry out proper and up-to-date maintenance and servicing of devices and equipment. This 

includes all equipment that works in explosion protection, devices and equipment for the detection 

of explosive vapors and gases, stable fire detection and alarm systems, fire doors, fire dampers, 

lightning protection installations, gas installations, electrical installations, generators, pumps, and 

other process equipment. 

4.5. Measures provided to achieve the required level of knowledge and levels of work 
and technological discipline, training and equipping of human capacities for 
emergency response (types of training, exercises and testing of knowledge in 
the field of accident response and response, as well as specifics provided by the 
Plan) 

During generation of electricity, as well as in any technological process, there is a probability of an 

accident or the occurrence of unexpected circumstances that may result in an accident. Such 

situations are mostly stressful and a person, according to the unwritten rule, copes very badly in 

such situations if he is not ready for them. One of the key elements of adequate protection - accident 

prevention, adequate response to the accident and rapid recovery is the education or training of 

employees. 
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The education of employees in complexes that produce electricity is performed continuously and 

through phases and programs in individual areas. The main goal is to raise the level of culture of 

safe work and life to the highest possible level, in order to reduce the influence of the human factor 

as a potential critical point in the process of accident occurrence to a minimum. The employee 

training program in each part of the process emphasizes the development of employees' ability to 

detect marks that indicate that something wrong is going on at the plant, that there are conditions for 

accidents appearance, to be able to prevent accidents if possible, stop or eliminate the impact of a 

process that does not take place in a safe manner with a proper reaction on time. 

The accident response training program in electricity generation complexes involves several phases. 

In accordance with the Training Program for all employees in the field of fire protection, employees 

gain necessary theoretical and practical knowledge in the field of fire protection and procedures in 

case of initial fires. Employees have adequate training for safe work with hazardous substances as 

part of the training of employees in the field of safety and health at work, as well as specialized 

training related to the handling of hazardous materials for operators. 

The overall safety of the complex depends on the employees, so their education and training in terms 

of training and response to the accident is divided into a training program for response to the accident 

and the practical part of training the response as a test of acquired knowledge. The training program 

for participants in response to an accident has the following topics - introduction to the characteristics 

of hazardous substances, introduction to the Accident Protection Plan and introduction to the role of 

each team and individual in responding to an accident. 

The characteristics of hazardous substances can be found in safety data sheets, with hazards 

related to hazardous substances, there are also hazard pictograms [5] - Figure 1, which can be used 

for quickly assess how to react in the event of an accident. These pictograms help especially if the 

action of external rescue teams is necessary.  

Table 1 – GHS Hazard Pictograms 
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It is very important that the safety lists are up-to-date relating the procurement of hazardous 

substances, that they are on the appropriate places where the operators are, as well as in the 

locations where hazardous substances are located, for proper handling. 

The Accident Protection Plan involves the formation about complex teams that are trained and in 

charge of each response phase. In relation to their responsibilities, jobs and location of work, 

employees are introduced to their role in the Accident Protection Plan, and then trained according to 

the specific responsibilities in the Plan. 

After this part, it is obligatory to perform a practical exercise of the reaction to the scenario from the 

Accident Protection Plan, where employees are trained to perform their tasks. After the exercise, if 

necessary, the Plan is changed and updated, if nonconformities are noticed. 

Whenever possible, these exercises are held with local community fire and rescue teams, as a type 

of cooperation that enables a proper reaction at the level of the complex, but also at a wider level 

than the complex for the production of electricity in the occurrence of an accident. 

4.6. Measures provided in the security system: supervision, management of 
technical security and protection systems, detection and identification of 
hazards and maintenance of communication routes and passages in facilities 
and plants. 

Electricity generation is associated with characteristic process parameters such as high pressure, 

temperature and high-speed rotating elements. Production and accompanying processes are 

controlled by modern systems that already have built-in indicators with limit values in which the 

process is safe. In case the value of the indicator is not in the range that is desired, the process 

stops automatically, in a safe way. Operators are in charge of monitoring the process on site or 

remotely, with a schedule of working hours such that all vital and risky processes are covered within 

24 hours. 

The parts of the complex that are characterized by high temperatures also have their own indicators 

and systems that are connected to the detection and alarm systems, like stable fire extinguishing 

systems. All these parameters are monitored in real time by the operator. 

Vital parts of the system have alternative power supplies, in case the main power supply is 

interrupted, and in all parts, there are also manual commands if automatic or remote-controlled fail 

for any reason. 

Communication roads between the facilities are dimensioned for the approach of emergency 

services vehicles, they are clearly marked and without physical obstacles. Communication roads 

and passages in the facilities are clearly marked as fire roads, and kept without physical obstacles. 

Measures in the security system as an integrated management system – such as procedures, 

instructions and records, takes control over the following operations: 

• maintenance and testing of work equipment in accordance with legal regulations;

• reception and storage of hazardous substances;

• issuance of hazardous materials;

• hazardous and non-hazardous waste management;

• incident investigation with and without consequences;

• emergency response;

• training of contractors;
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• Introducing visitors to danger zones

and other security and safety measures, relating to the part of the complex. 

5. CONCLUSION

Complexes whose activity is related to the procurement, transport, storage, use and disposal of 

hazardous substances are legally obliged to identify and properly assess the risks of accidents 

through the development of a planning document - Accident Protection Plan. By planning and 

practicing measures and procedures before, during and after the accident, an adequate and quick 

response is given, in quick time and in order to prevent it from happening at all - or to reduce the 

consequences of the accident - if it occurs. 

The Accident Protection Plan is a living document, which follows the process where an accident can 

occur. Critical points of the process in relation to the occurrence of accidents depend on many 

factors, from the mood of the operator to the concentration of hazardous substances that are used, 

so accident prevention measures are very important to minimize errors at critical points of the 

process. 

If the prescribed prevention measures are applied correctly - the risk of an accident is significantly 

reduced. Prevention measures can be project, technical, technological, safety, security but also 

educational, because the human factor is one of the most common causes of accidents. 

The continuous process of modernization of control and process equipment is certainly an advantage 

in reducing the risk of accidents. However, safety measures with the implementation of educational 

prevention measures, which include the continuity of training, exercises and training of operators 

and all employees are necessary primarily to prevent an accident at all, or to respond adequately to 

the accident. 
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PRILOG O PRINCIPU MINIMALNE INTERVENCIJE U 
KONZERVACIJI GRADITELJSKOG NASLEDJA 

Rezime: U oblasti savremene zaštite graditeljskog nasleđa uočava se tendencija ka slobodnijim 

i obimnijim intervencijama na arhitekstonskim spomenicima. Ovo je unekoliko iznuđen postupak 

da bi se ostvario kompromis između postojećeg spomeničkog nasleđa i rastućih potreba 

urbanog i ruralnog razvoja društava. Ubrzano gubljenje originalnih vrednosti dovelo je do 

potrebe da se aktuelizuje princip minimalne konzervacije graditeljskog nasleđa kako bi se 

proverila relevantnost ovog principa koji je aktivnije primenjivan u nekim periodima zaštite 

nasleđa. 

Ključne reči: Graditeljsko nasledje, Minimalna intervencija, Povelje, Autentičnost, Originalnost 

CONTRIBUTION ABOUT THE PRINCIPLE OF MINIMAL 
INTERVENTION IN THE CONSERVATION OF BUILT HERITAGE 

Abstract: In the field of modern conservation of built heritage, there is a tendency towards freer 

and more extensive interventions on architectural monuments. This is a somewhat forced 

process in order to reach a compromise between the existing built heritage and the growing 

needs of urban and rural development of societies. The accelerated loss of original values has 

led to the need to update the principle of minimum conservation of architectural heritage in 

order to check the relevance of this principle, which has been more actively applied in some 

periods of heritage protection. 

Key words: Built heritage, Minimal intervention, Charters, Authenticity, Originality 
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1. INTRODUCTION

In the field of modern protection of built heritage, there is a tendency towards freer and more 

extensive interventions on architectural monuments. This is a somewhat forced process in order to 

reach a compromise between the existing monumental heritage and the growing needs of urban 

and rural development of societies. Unless it is a matter of World cultural heritage and the most 

valuable national cultural monuments, the repertoire of ideas, techniques and materials for the 

restoration of architectural heritage is becoming wider and more creative. In some examples, the 

interventions are so extensive that they can no longer be defined as measures of conservation and 

restoration, and the original value of the architectural monument is completely marginalized. The 

accelerated loss of original values has led to the need to update the principle of minimum 

conservation of architectural heritage in order to check the relevance of this principle, which has 

been more actively applied in some periods of heritage protection. 

The application of the principle of minimal intervention can be traced through its origins and 

evolution through numerous examples, international charters and legislation of individual states 

during the 20th and 21st centuries [1]. This principle is especially important in modern conditions 

when there is an increasing insistence on preservation and sustainability based on values. In its 

historical development, the principle of minimal intervention primarily referred to the preservation of 

the authenticity of the material, construction and historical value of the architectural heritage [2].  

In modern conditions of exponential development in all areas of society, the choice of minimal 

intervention is significantly expanded to address the preservation of not only the material elements 

of heritage, but also the interaction of values that guide users and other areas of society. 

The concept of an approach to all interventions on the architectural heritage that should follow the 

basic principles of conservation ethics is still in force. Among these principles, minimal intervention 

is placed in the first place, and it also includes minimal loss of authenticity, reversibility of all works 

on the cultural monument, minimal loss of building tissue and sincerity of intervention [3].  

Adherence to these principles should ensure the preservation of aesthetic and architectural value, 

the value of style, construction and construction/building techniques of the historical building. 

These principles are constantly evolving, their definitions are expanding, so there is no doubt that 

the relevance of minimal intervention as a principle within the modern doctrine of heritage 

preservation should be reconsidered.  

The review involves looking for reasons for the emergence and application of minimal intervention, 

application throughout history and the way the principle is defined in various international and 

national documents.  

Following the evolution of the application of this principle, it can be noticed that it is very often 

deviated from today, although in the current legislation of many countries it still represents one of 

the most important obligations when preserving the architectural heritage.  

It is clear that the principle of minimal intervention, during the first decades of the XXI century, is 

exposed to numerous challenges of accelerated urbanization, social rapid development, economic 

pressures, great technical and technological possibilities, which leads to occasional alienation or 

different interpretation of the classical doctrine of heritage preservation.  

However, given today's expansion of the types of buildings and places covered by the notion of 

monumental heritage, the principle of minimal intervention has regained its importance and 

possible directions for its application in the future are being considered [4] [5] [6]. 
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2. A BRIEF HISTORICAL OVERVIEW OF THE POSSIBLE APPLICATION OF
MINIMAL INTERVENTIONS

In order to fully understand the possibilities of applying minimal intervention in heritage 

preservation, it is good to gain insight into previous research, primarily on identifying the origin of 

the term minimal intervention and deciding when to apply it, as well as critical analysis of 

processed examples. Acquiring this knowledge is necessary because the analyzes of the effects of 

minimal intervention so far are not numerous, although it is one of the important principles in 

modern legislation for the preservation of architectural heritage. 

Through the numerous references dealing with the historical review of the development of 

conservation doctrine, it can be noticed that the application of minimal intervention existed in some 

examples of conservation, but did not exist as a clearly defined, defined principle of protection. 

With the concept of authenticity becoming one of the most important factors within the doctrine of 

conservation, an attitude about the need for minimal intervention necessarily develops. 

Authenticity, that is, what is reliably known about the building, was originally tied only to knowledge 

of the original fabric, appearance, material and construction, and these elements, as a rule, 

changed over time. This attitude was gradually supplemented and changed in accordance with the 

evolution of the conservation philosophy itself. Until the middle of the twentieth century, although 

there are many examples of minimal intervention, this principle did not have an official name. In the 

last decades of the twentieth century, conservation thought and the technique of working on 

architectural heritage have advanced significantly, and then the first texts can be seen in which the 

principle of minimal intervention is clearly shaped as a definition of an approach to work on 

architectural heritage. In an extensive study of the history of conservation, Jukka Joquilehto 

recognizes the beginnings of a minimal intervention in the protection of Trajan's memorial pillar 

carried out by the city of Rome in 1162, because that decision forbade anything to change its 

appearance or remove the pillar [7].  

Among the numerous debates published by Françoise Shoey on cultural heritage, she points to the 

changes that church rulers, the popes, made to the ancient heritage during the Renaissance [8]. 

Jukka Jokilehto suspect that this happened in the process when Michelangelo received an order to 

convert Diocletian's baths into the church of St. Mary degli Angeli. His intervention was in the spirit 

of minimal intervention of space and materials, but later other authors made significantly more 

changes with richer baroque decoration [9].  

A long period followed until the first decades of the nineties, during which the idea of valorizing the 

original forms of heritage evolved, but due to insufficient financial investments and lack of skilled 

masons, the preservation of architectural heritage was limited to what could be reduced to minimal 

interventions. 

This period was followed by an epoch of extremely extensive interventions in which the restoration 

took on such proportions that many historic buildings, in order to restore their hypothetical original 

appearance, lost some valuable layers. However, within the circle of theorists who already in the 

nineteenth century advocated the equality of layers on a building, some individuals in their texts or 

speeches took the position that the values of all layers as a whole should be respected on 

buildings. In 1878, in a lecture at the Royal Institute of British Architects (R.I.B.A.) on the principles 

and practice of architectural restoration, John Stevenson fervently argued that all historical periods 

are equally valuable to be protected. He ended his presentation by quoting the French bishop and 

politician Talleyrand, whose sayings are still quoted today, that "when you are in doubt, you should 

not do anything" [12]. This attitude can be understood as a true expression of minimalism, which 

will later be much more clearly defined on similar premises. 
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At the beginning of the twentieth century, Alois Riegl, in his text Modern Denkmalkultus from 1903, 

very generally advocated what would today be called minimal intervention in conservation [13]. 

During the twentieth century, the protection of architectural heritage, that is, the importance of 

valuing buildings and choosing the appropriate technical method, became increasingly 

interdependent.  

The devastation during World War II meant that the reconstruction of buildings, even entire parts of 

cities, prevailed in many countries. The application of this procedure opened a discussion on 

whether the reconstructed buildings could be further considered architectural monuments. Within 

that discussion, a special question is whether the principle of minimum intervention was applied in 

those proceedings [14]. From today's views on the evolution of conservation doctrine, it is 

accepted that throughout history there has been the application of minimal intervention, understood 

in a very broad sense. 

Considering the historical overview of the protection of built heritage, i.e., in which part of the world 

the theoretical attitudes and methods of work on historically valuable buildings began to be 

defined, it is clear that the first ventures originated in Europe. In other parts of the world, the 

emergence and evolution of ideas about the protection of cultural heritage followed later and, one 

could say, in sometimes freer interpretations of attitudes originating from Europe. This is 

understandable, given that the types and character of architectural heritage differ in different parts 

of the world. This should be kept in mind when considering the principle of minimal intervention, as 

its application is gradually spreading to other parts of the world.  

Although minimal intervention is not defined as a universally acceptable principle, it is observed in 

a large number of examples and some factors or events can be identified that gradually lead to the 

creation of this type of intervention as a principle. 

Maintenance as a necessary need for the preservation of buildings and their lifespan is mentioned 

in the texts of many theorists. John Ruskin was among the first to write about the need for 

continuous care and maintenance of historic buildings. Since he strongly opposed the restoration, 

he asked what should be done then to preserve the value of the buildings. According to him, the 

buildings should have been provided with all possible care (maintenance!), and when they can no 

longer be stored, they should be allowed to disappear, not restored [15]. Buildings, including 

modern ones, last much longer if they are regularly maintained. As part of regular maintenance, it 

is assumed that it is necessary to perform minimal interventions from time to time [16]. 

In the search for the application of minimal interventions on historic buildings, this term should be 

understood very broadly in order to be able to capture the thread that leads to the definition of the 

principle. In some cases, a trace of awareness that minimal intervention is needed can be seen in 

the efforts that changed the existing condition of architectural monuments. Extremely important 

buildings, both historically and culturally, such as the Parthenon on the Acropolis of Athens, have 

suffered extensive damage over time and at some point, turned into ruins. By returning the bulk 

material around to the places where it was originally located (anastylosis!) the temple gained his 

approximate original shape [17], With a minimal addition of the necessary binder material (mortar) 

or missing parts, a whole was formed as it used to be.  

Already in the nineteenth century, the same or very similar approach was applied to the triumphal 

arch of the Roman emperor Titus, already mentioned in medieval interventions [18]. In both cases, 

as in some others, the main motive for such a decision is the general, national significance and 

influence that such buildings have in society. 

Architectural, artistic, i.e., aesthetic significance is also an unavoidable factor for decision making. 

In this case, the widely understood minimal intervention on an architectural monument is closely 

related to the expression of authenticity. The authenticity of an architectural monument is an idea 
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that has been evolving for a long time, and today it is one of the unavoidable factors in the 

protection of the architectural heritage [19]. 

3. THE PRINCIPLE OF MINIMAL INTERVENTION IN SOME INTERNATIONAL
DOCUMENTS

Starting from the Athens Charter from 1931, which focused attention on modern theories of care 

for the architectural heritage, to the latest charters and other international documents, several 

interesting conclusions can be drawn [20]. Perhaps most importantly, there is no clear definition of 

minimum intervention to date. There are very few documents in which this principle is named, more 

is implied. Even when a principle is named, it is seldom more precisely explained and defined, and 

if it is defined, then it is directed to some narrow area of protection, for example, in the field of 

archeology.  

The most common context in which the idea of minimal intervention occurs refers to adaptation 

due to the need for adaptive reuse of built heritage and changes that are necessary to revive the 

old building or move in a new, appropriate purpose. In some texts, the principle of minimal 

intervention can be inferred if it is connected with the principles of authenticity, integrity and 

preservation of all historical layers. The same is the case when the attitude towards archeological 

remains and their protection or when the application of traditional or modern materials and 

construction techniques is discussed. What is undoubtedly important is that the documents related 

to urban planning, design and, in general, the legislation of action in space are advocated for 

minimal intervention. When the study of texts on the protection of architectural heritage begins with 

the already mentioned Athens Charter from 1931, it can be understood that in them, in fact, there 

are doubts or ambiguities about some terms that are commonly used in practice. The Charter 

states that the protection of the heritage requires the care of the building, and then that a complete 

analysis of the nature of the damage should be performed before any work is carried out. The 

procedure applies to each case separately. 

In the Venice Charter of 1964, although it is considered the basic doctrinal text, the possibility of 

applying minimal intervention is not explicitly considered, but in certain recommendations it can be 

inferred that in some situations it would be the best choice [21]. 

One of the first declarations that was very widely accepted in many countries, especially in Europe, 

was the Dresden Declaration on the Reconstruction of Monuments Destroyed by the War from 

1986 [22]. It stipulates that the restoration of the architectural heritage destroyed by the war must 

be done with special care so that the original parts of the building can be clearly seen. It is very 

important, because, in a certain way, it enabled significant reconstructions and restorations of 

extremely valuable architectural heritage.  

This attitude marginalized the principle of minimal intervention, and the line of demarcation of the 

original from the new material was often very freely interpreted. Although paragraph 3.5 states that 

“Each intervention should be in proportion to the safety objectives set, thus keeping the 

intervention to a minimum to guarantee safety and durability with the least harm to heritage 

values”, the recommendation to clearly distinguish the original from the new provided great 

possibilities for different solutions. 

The very well-known and applied Burra Charter indicates that protection is appropriate if the 

existing tissue (material) or conditions represent evidence of cultural significance or if the 

conservation process is impossible due to insufficient data. In a certain sense, it is an indication of 

the approach of minimal intervention, i.e., the reduction of intervention to a minimum when not 

enough is known about the building. The same charter also states that any disruption of the tissue 
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or structure of the building for research should be kept to a minimum. When it comes to the new 

purpose of the architectural heritage, it is emphasized that this adaptation implies no or minimal 

impact on cultural significance. In this charter, this is elaborated in detail in several articles, but 

without a clearly defined definition of the principle [23]. 

The text of the 1996 San Antonio Declaration refers to the views of conservative experts from a 

number of American countries [24]. Given that the service for the protection of architectural 

heritage in these countries was developed later than in Europe, and that the heritage itself differs, 

the way in which the views are expressed in the declaration is significant. The extent to which 

documented missing elements are replaced as part of restoration treatments varies in North and 

South America according to the cultural characteristics of each country.  

Through this declaration, it is best seen that the choice of some principles depends on the 

conservators’ commitment to international recommendations. Some national policies indicate that 

what is lost can only be part of memory, not tangible heritage. In other environments, policies 

encourage the replacement of fully documented facsimile elements to re-establish the full 

significance of the place. However, it is emphasized that only the historical fabric is understood as 

authentic, and the interpretations achieved by the restoration are not; they can only authentically 

represent the meaning of the location as understood at a given moment. Even in the case of this 

Declaration, the preservation of authentic historical tissue can be subsumed under a broad 

understanding of the principle of minimal intervention. 

It is only in the text „Principles of Protection of Historic Timber Structures“ from 1999 that the term 

"minimal intervention" is explicitly mentioned for the first time in the sense that this procedure 

represents an ideal approach for this type of buildings [25]. This doctrinal text of ICOMOS was 

improved in 2017 and again one of the first items reads: “Interventions should preferably: - be the 

minimum necessary to ensure the physical and structural stability and the long-term survival of the 

structure or site as well as its cultural significance ” [26]. A similar item is mentioned in the Built 

Vernacular Heritage Charter, also from 1999 . 

The Krakow Charter from 2000 advocates the principle of minimal intervention when it comes to 

the conservation of archaeological finds [27]. Unfortunately, even in this charter, there is no clear 

definition of the principle, but only a methodological procedure. 

In the same year, 2000, the Riga Charter on Authenticity and Historical Reconstruction of Cultural 

Heritage was adopted [28]. Participants who adopted the Charter at the beginning of the text 

pointed out that they agree that the value of cultural heritage is evidence, tangible or intangible, of 

past human activities, and that interventions of any kind inevitably affect the quality of heritage, and 

therefore should be at the required minimum. 

In 2003, the ICOMOS Charter „Principles for the Analysis, Conservation and Structural Restoration 

of Architectural Heritage“ was adopted [29]. The charter explains in great detail the steps in these 

areas, emphasizing that they should be implemented in such a way that interventions are kept to a 

minimum in order to guarantee security with the least damage to heritage values. 

The Paris Declaration on Heritage as a driver of tourism development from 2011 does not directly 

mention minimal intervention, but extensively recommends how to achieve a minimum 

management intervention approach when it comes to valuing the role of cultural heritage in the 

context of tourism development [30]. 

One of the last doctrinal texts of ICOMOS from 2017 is the Salalah Guidelines for the Management 

of Public Archaeological Sites and it deals with the extensive problem of managing public 

archeological sites and insists on sustainability in management [31]. Sustainability in general, as 
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well as the management of sensitive heritage, implicitly implies minimal interventions that will 

preserve the high value of archaeological sites. 

4. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The principle of minimal intervention has undoubtedly been linked from the beginning of its 

application to the idea of authenticity and the effort to preserve that authenticity as much as 

possible. This implies maximum preservation of historical tissue so that the building represents the 

original historical document.  

Throughout the history of various treatments of cultural monuments, one can see some examples 

in which a very broadly understood principle of minimal intervention has been applied. However, 

the idea that it is necessary to intervene as little as possible in order for the building to be a sincere 

testimony to a number of values, from historical to aesthetic, becomes much clearer and more 

explicit in the works of authors who began to develop their views from the mid-nineteenth century. 

Their works represent the philosophical basis for the development of the principle of minimal 

intervention. However, it will take almost more than a century for a number of factors, primarily 

significant scientific achievements, to accelerate the application of minimal intervention, but not a 

precise definition, as has been done for other principles in the field of built heritage conservation. 

In the international and national documents that have been followed in this paper to the extent 

available, it can be seen that in many of them there are even quite extensive explanations of when 

and how to apply minimum intervention, but there is no clear definition of principles or there is a 

definition for a narrow field of conservation. Through these documents, this principle is most often 

binding when it comes to the renewal of the old or the introduction of a new function in an 

architectural monument (adaptive re-use. This restrains the desire to make significant changes, so 

minimal intervention is usually associated with another principle, i.e., reversibility [32].  

It is also noticed that the number of recommendations to apply the principle of minimal intervention 

increases with the degree of evaluation, i.e., when the integrity, authenticity and preservation of all 

historical layers are extremely important factors for the categorization of an architectural 

monument. In these cases, a minimal intervention approach is strongly recommended.  

Such recommendations are also given in cases when the remaining problems of urban planning 

are solved, designing in historical areas where there is a tendency to apply modern construction 

laws and when there is a tendency to incorporate new buildings into the historical urban fabric. The 

application of minimal interventions is very difficult to implement in cases of very "active" 

architectural heritage, i.e., when it comes to very populated and functionally dynamic units. 

When considering the application of minimal intervention during technical conservation, that which 

concerns the direct work on the protection of original building materials and structural elements, 

there are great opportunities for the application of minimal intervention. Today's state of technology 

and technique enables the application of materials of extraordinary potential with minimal 

destruction or complete preservation of the original parts of architectural monuments. This is very 

encouraging for preserving the authenticity and integrity of the building [33].  

Research and analysis of structures and the total building material of the building has become 

much safer and less destructive with the use of new devices that can deeply observe and register 

even the damaged ones that cannot be sensed in any other way. Also, these damages can be 

stabilized with minimal intervention, i.e., by applying materials that destroy the elements of the 

architectural heritage as little as possible. 
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When the problem of the relationship between architectural heritage and climate change opened 

up at one point, the application of minimal intervention was considered insufficiently effective. That 

is, protection against climate change requires more significant interventions on the fabric of the 

building in order to permanently protect themselves from temperature changes, pollution, and the 

increasing frequency of natural disasters caused by climate change. This would require more 

significant interventions, primarily in the stabilization of the historical construction, and then the 

building material.  

Accelerated development and creation of new materials of exceptional performance, the 

application of which can preserve mostly of original material, authenticity and integrity of heritage, 

has changed in recent years and the application of minimal intervention survives as an option that 

provides great opportunities for conservation and presentation of architectural heritage. However, it 

should always be taken into account that a certain minimum of intervention is not a universal 

category, but depends on a case-by-case basis. 

Like other forms of protection of architectural heritage, the concept of minimal intervention is 

relative and depends on several factors. The type of inheritance is one of these factors, the second 

is the place where such an intervention should be performed and the third is the broader context 

within which the minimal intervention should be reported. The choice of procedure undoubtedly 

differs according to whether it is a ruin of a building or a historical landscape. Then, within the ruins 

of the building, whether it is a religious or some other type of building. In this context, the choice of 

a minimum intervention is the subject of serious consideration and weighing of all influential 

factors.  

In addition to the elements directly related to the physical structure of the building, we should also 

take into account the economic values that have recently become more relevant and mandatory. 

Then there are the requirements of social, health, climate and a number of other protections that 

need to be provided by the right decision when choosing the minimum intervention as an option 

[34], [35]. 

Successful application of the principle of minimal intervention is achieved by taking into account all 

the values of the architectural heritage, all other influential factors, the final decision on whether the 

cultural monument will be in use or just presented. Finally, it is very important to assess how the 

choice of minimal intervention in the conservation of architectural heritage will reflect on social 

acceptance, quality of life, sustainability of the spatial whole in which heritage will continue to be a 

significant factor. 
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PRIMENA BLIND ZAVRTNJEVA KOD ŠUPLJIH ČELIČNIH 
PROFILA U GRAĐEVINARSTVU 

Rezime: Hollo-Bolt system je inovativan i ekonomičan sistem koji se primenjuje u spojevima 

kod šupljih čeličnih profila. Tehnika blind connection zahteva pristup montaži samo sa jedne 

strane čeličnog profila što predstavlja izuzetnu prednost pri montaži. U poređenju sa 

alternativnim metodama kao što je zavarivanje, Hollo-Bolt spoj može se brzo izvesti 

jednostavnim umetanjem zavrtnjeva u prethodno izbušene rupe i zatezanjem momentnim 

ključem. Hollo zavrtanj predstavlja vrstu ekspanzionih zavrtnjeva koji zahtevaju pristup montaže 

veza samo sa jedne strane šupljeg dela profila. U zavisnosti od vidljivosti glave zavrtnjeva, 

postoje tri tipa hollo zavrtnjeva: zavrtanj sa heksagonalnom glavom čija je vidljivost normalna 

(eng. hexagonal), zavrtanj sa minimalnom vidljivošću glave zavrtnja (eng. Countersunk head), 

zavrtanjsapotpunoupuštenomglavomzavrtnja (eng. Flush fit). 

Ključne reči: Hollo zavrtnjevi, čelični šuplji profili, veze, spojna sredstva 

BLIND BOLTS UTILIZATION AT STEEL HOLLOW SECTIONS IN CIVIL 
ENGINEERING 

Abstract: Hollo-Bolt system is an innovative and economical system that can be applied at 

steel hollowsections joints. The blind connection technique requires installation access to only 

one side of the steel section which is an exceptional advantage during the installation process. 

In comparisson to alternative methods such as welding, a Hollo-Bolt joint can be swiftly installed 

by simply inserting the bolt into pre-drilled holes and tightening with a torque wrench. Hollo bolts 

are in expansion and they require access to joints installation only from one of the sides of the 

hollow section. Considering the bolts’ head visibility, there are three types of the hollo bolts: a 

bolt with a hexagonal head with normal visibility, a bolt with a countersunk head, and a flush fit 

bolt.     

Key words: Hollo bolts, steel hollow sections, joints, joining tools 
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1. BLIND BOLTS AND THEIR UTILIZATION

Hole bolts are most commonly in use as they represent standard mechanical joining tools. The 

inherent flexibility of the steel hollow section walls usually disallows utilization of the previously 

strained joining tools, excludingadditional production actions, in which case the joints are designed 

only on the shearing process. Furthermore, it toughens the connection with the opposite sides of a 

square or rectangular element of the steel hollow section, on spot and requires a lot of time [1]. As 

the application of the steel hollow sections in civil engineering grows through the years, it affected 

the development and improvement of the new joining systems. These engineering needs were the 

very ones that empowered the joining tools industry to research a new design on a field of 

connection (joining). New alternatives for steel hollow section joining were developed. It was found 

that welded components are likely to get damaged during transport, which directly affected the 

installation of the frame. Welded joints had one more flaw due to seismology causes, too [2]. Blind 

bolts are developed to overcome these limitations as they can be joined and strained from one side 

only. There is a wide aspect of commercial variations of blind bolts that, together with joining tools, 

allow steel hollow sections to join other connection elements [3]. A bolted joint is the most 

commonly used method unless circumstances require other joining methods. The blind bolts 

system represents a relatively new method of creating a joint at open steel hollow sections. One of 

the systems’ main features is the accessibility from one side only,from the hollow part side, which 

represents a spot where the bolt straining takes place [2]. Hollo bolts are used at different joint 

types and constructions such as primary joints, secondary joints, bridges, revetments, balconies, 

towers, modular towers, staircases, roofs, etc.  

Hollo bolts passed severe tests at Steel Construction Institute (SCI), as well as at British 

Constructional Steelwork Association (BCSA). The tests acknowledged Nollo bolts as the primary 

structural joint in the design guide „Joints in steel constructions – simple connections”. Hollo-Bolt 

became one of the top-selling products in the Lindapter company. Some researches include: 

 BMW World, Germany - Assembly dots joining for solar panels installation;

 Rose Hill Foundation Conservatory, USA – Primary steel connections;

 Eureka Tower, Australia - Fastening sculptures to the exterior of the building;

 HafenCity, Germany - Joining the hollow parts of the glazing support frame;

 Kimmel Center, USA - Structural tubes section for joining [2].

 Salt River Fields - SPRING TRAINING FACILITY, Scottsdale – The ballpark roof

construction [4].

One of the best-known facilities whose sections were connected by Hollo bolts is the Salt River 

Fields ballpark roof construction. The entire roof construction was built by hexagonal type of the 

hollo bolts. The resulted connection is represented in Figure 1, where, undoubtedly, can be seen 

the importance of making a connection from one side, the accessible one.    

2. HOLLO-BOLT SYSTEM TYPES AND FEATURES

The lack of inner side accessibility restricts the use of standard joints made by standard bolt types. 

To reduce these complex issues there can be used special joining tools that allow welded joints 

with hollow section bolts; the blind bolts. Connections made by the uppermentioned bolts give the 

necessary shearing and curving resistance to accomplish the construction integrity check [9]. 
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Figure 1 – A typical hollo bolts connection [4] 

However, such joints tend to have low rigidity momentum – a rotation that is usually controlled by 

the inherent flexibility of the front pillar side by the steel hollow section that obstructs the use of 

blind bolts regarding the joint curving resistance. One of the most efficient ways to reduce this 

issue is to fill a steel hollow section with concrete [6]. In this study, we will review Lindapter Hollo 

bolts. The Lindapter Hollo bolt (HB) consists of the following parts: threaded bolt in the first place, 

collar, sleeve, cone, rubber washer [10].  

Figure 2 – Hollo Bolt [7] 

Every Hollo-Bolt type has a special geometry and installation, technique defined by the 
manufacturer and that allows installation on spot, such as: 

 Blind Bolt,

 Huck BOM,

 Molabolt,

 Flowdrill system,

 Ajax-Oneside fastener,

 Lindapter Hollo-Bolt (HB).

Several Hollo bolt types differ by design and application, i.e. joints they form. Hollo-Bolt is available 

in three head types to answer different architectural designs. Lindapter has a possibility of 

manufacturing adjustable Hollo-bolts, too.   
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Figure 3 – Hollo bolt types [8] 

1) Hexagonal Hollo bolt

These bolts have hexagonal heads above the surface of the steel hollow section. This head type is 

the usual choice for most HSS connections. It can also be an option in cases where architects 

want to accomplish an “industrial” look. As an important feature, these bolts are convenient for 

creating joints at steel hollow sections whose width has a range from 3 to 86mm [5].  

Figure 4 – Hexagonal Hollo Bolt [8] 

2) Countersunk (Bolt Head)

When discussing the Countersunk Hollo bolts, it can be inferred that the head is partly above the 

surface of the steel hollow section. Therefore, the visibility is decreased compared to the 

Hexagonal Hollo bolt. The recommended width of the steel section for this hollow bolt 

implementation has a range from 3 to 86mm [5]. 

Figure 5 – Countersunk Hollo Bolt [8] 

3) Flush Fit

The third Hollo bolt type is the Flush Fit. The main feature is that the bolt is entirely concealed 

within a drilled countersunk hole of the steel hollow section once installed. From the section, it can 

undoubtedly be seen it leaves no protrusion above the surface of the steel section. Constructions 

with high aesthetics demand use these bolt types.  
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If architects require, the construction process can be realized by combining several Holo bolt types, 

which is highly recommended.  

Figure 6 – Flush Fit Hollo Bolt [8] 

Architects have been researching constructions whose joints are made by hollo bolts. The surveys 

showed that many constructions containing blind bolts have greater rotation capacity which fulfills 

ductility requirements for earthquakes resistance in most seismic regions [7].  

3. CONCLUSIONS

The analysis and application possibility of the blind bolts at steel hollow sections are given in this 

study. By the comparative analysis, it can be inferred that the Hollo Bolts are convenient for 

constructions in seismic areas, such as Sout and Southeast Europe. Hollo Bolts are being applied 

at different types of constructions that are built from steel hollow sections such as bridges, roof 

constructions, steel staircases, etc. Modern-day architecture constructions require high aesthetic 

efficiency, the Hollo bolts utilization decreases the visibility of joining tools, which wasn't possible in 

the past. Due to their primary purpose, the hollo bolts have found a great utilization in modern-day 

engineering.  
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ISPITIVANJE SULFATNE OTPORNOSTI GEOPOLIMERNOG MALTERA 
SPRAVLJENOG SA PEPELOM DRVNE BIOMASE  

Rezime: U ovom radu je prikazano istraživanje uticaja dodavanja pepela drvne biomase (BWA) 

na fizičko-mehaničke karakteristike i sulfatnu otpornost geopolimernog maltera na bazi 

elektrofilterskog pepela (FA). Napravljeno je ukupno 5 geopolimernih mešavina u kojima je 

izvršena zamena FA sa BWA u procentualno-masenom udelu od 0 do 20 %, sa korakom zamene 

5. Dve etalon malterske mešavine spravljene sa cementom CEM II i CEM III. Geopolimerni uzorci

su do vremena ispitivanja negovani u ambijentalnim uslovima na temperaturi od 20⁰C±2⁰C 

zaštićeni od gubitka vlage. Uticaj sulfatnog rastvora na performanse maltera određen je potpunim 

potapanjem uzoraka u 5 % rastvor Na2SO4 u trajanju od 180 dana. Na osnovu rezultata 

istraživanja došlo se do zaključka da je najveću sulftatnu otpornost imao geopolimerni malter sa 

20% zamene FA sa BWA, dok je cementni malter imao manju sulfatnu otpornost u odnosu na 

sve geopolimerne mešavine. Dobra otpornost geopolimernog maltera na dejstvo sulfata tumači 

se činjenicom da se proces polimerizacije nesmetano nastavlja i nakon izlaganja uzoraka 

agresivnom dejstvu sulfatnog rastvora. 

Ključne reči: geopolimer, pepeo drvne biomase, elektrofilterski pepeo, mehaničke karakteristike, 

sulfatna otpornost  

SULFATE RESISTANCE OF GEOPOLYMER MORTARS PRODUCED 
WITH BIOMASS WOOD ASH 

Abstract: This paper presents the research of the effects of addition of biomass wood ash (BWA) 

on physical-mechanical characteristics and sulfate resistance of geopolymer mortar based on fly 

ash (FA). A total of 5 geopolymer mixtures was made, and FA in them was replaced with BWA in 

mass percents ranging between 0 and 20 %, with a step of 5. Two reference mortar mixtures 

made with CEM II and CEM III cement. Up to testing, geopolymer samples were cured in ambient 

conditions at a temperature of 20⁰C±2⁰C protected from the loss of humidity. The effect of sulfate 

solution on the mortar performance is determined by complete immersion of samples into 5 % 

solution of Na2SO4 for 180 days. Based on the test results, the geopolymer mortar with 20% of 

BWA exhibited the highest sulfate resistance, while cement mortar had the lower sulfate 

resistance in comparison to all geopolymer mixtures. Good resistance of geopolymer mortar on 

the sulfate effects is accounted for by the fact that the process of polymerization continues 

unimpaired even after exposing the samples to aggressive action of sulfate solution. 

Key words: geopolymer, biomass wood ash, fly ash, mechanical properties, sulfate resistance 

Кey words: Geopolymer mortar, sulfate resistance, mechanical properties, fly ash, bio ash,

ambient curing
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1. INTRODUCTION

The incessant search for the composites which entail using waste material made the environment 

friendly materials very popular. The relationship between the environment friendly materials and 

construction materials can be successfully established via geopolymers [1]. In the scientific literature, 

other terms for describing geopolymers can be encountered, such as “inorganic polymers”, “alkali 

activated cements”, “geocements” etc. Yet, in the scientific circles, the most often used term is 

“geopolymers“ and “alkali activated materials” [2]. Geopolymers have been known since 1978 and it 

is considered that Joseph Davidovits introduced them into the scientific literature. According to the 

mentioned author, geopolymers are amorphous inorganic polymer materials caused by the alkali 

activation of materials rich in aluminosilicate compounds [3]. These composites are characterized 

by the development of a chemical process called „geopolymerization“ during which the amorphous 

part of the initial material is transformed into a binding material which, after setting, forms a compact 

structure [4]. In contrast to the cement production, where the production process requires a 

temperature of around 1450 °C, the process of preparation of geopolymer binders does not require 

extreme heating. The preparation of geopolymer binders may be accomplished in ambient or slightly 

elevated temperature of around 95 °C [1]. The fact that the preparation process does not require use 

of high temperature makes it one of the main reasons for their increasing popularity.  

Making of geopolymers requires solid binders – aluminosilicate materials, most often in the form of 

waste industrial byproducts such as fly ash, slug, red mud etc., which in a reaction with the alkali 

solutions such as NaOH or KOH and in a combination with Na2SiO2 or K2SiO3 causes generation of 

inorganic polymers [5]. Up to date, a large number of foreign authors dealt with the research of 

geopolymers based on fly ash (FA), while other industrial byproducts were used as admixtures. Most 

of research dealt with achieving structurally acceptable mechanical strength, [6], while far less 

attention was paid to testing the geopolymer durability.  

It is known that exposing structures to aggressive external action may compromise its durability. In 

relation to that, it is necessary to conduct exhaustive and long-terms laboratory research in order to 

predict material behavior in field conditions. The impact of aggressive solutions was up to date most 

often tested on the composite materials made with Portland cement, as well as with special purpose 

cements [7]. The research of the geopolymer resistance to sulfate action was researched by 

Bakharev [8]. His research was aimed at determining the correct impact of the activator 

concentration and type on the compressive strength and microstructural changes. For that purpose, 

three geopolymer mixtures were made. The first mixture was made with Na2SiO3, the second mixture 

was made with NaOH, while the third mixture was made with NaOH and КOH. The tested samples 

hardened at the temperature of 95 °C for a duration of 24 h, after which they were immersed in the 

sulfate solution of Na2SO4, MgSO4 and a combination of Na2SO4 and MgSO4. Testing lasted 5 

months. Based on the test results, the author concluded that during curing of samples in the Na2SO4 

solution, the measured reduction of compressive strength was 18 % to 65 %, while for the samples 

cured in the MgSO4 solution, the measured increase of compressive strength was 12 % to 35 %. 

Ismail et al. [9] researched microstructural changes on the geopolymer pastes made with the 

water/binder ratio of 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6. The tested mixtures were made with the FA and slag (GGBFS) 

ratio of 1:1. Until the testing, the samples were cured in ambient conditions after which they were 

immersed in a 5 % sulfate solution of MgSO4 and Na2SO4. Based on the test result, the authors 

conclude that a lower water/binder ratio achieves a better resistance of the paste of the external 

action of sulfates. Komljenović et al. [10] researched the impact of external action of sulfates on the 

mechanical characteristics of geopolymer mortar made with the addition of GGBFS. After setting, 

the samples were for 90 days immersed in a 5% solution of Na2SO4. The authors state that the 

strength of geopolymer mortar measured after immersing the samples into the sulfate solution was 

higher than the strength of reference samples of the same composition which were cured in ambient 

conditions up to the test. Baščarević et al. [11] tested the sulfate resistance of geopolymer mortars 
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made with FA of different origin whose grains were smaller than 43 µm. After making, the samples 

were cured at the temperature of 95 ᵒC for 24 h. After reaching the age of 28 days, the samples were 

exposed to action of Na2SO4 for 365 days. The authors concluded that the sulfate solution acts on 

the samples as an activator, and not as an aggressive agent. Bijeljić et al. [12] tested sulfate 

resistance of geopolymer mortar made based on FA with an addition of steel slag (SS). Resistance 

testing was performed according to the testing report CEN/TR 15697. The samples were up to the 

testing time cured in ambient conditions, and after reaching the age of 28 days they were immersed 

in a 5 % solution Na2SO4 for the duration of 180 days. The measured values of compressive strength 

resistance indicate that due to the immersion of samples into the sulfate condition the compressive 

strength increased in comparison to the reference samples of the same composition which were not 

exposed to the sulfate solution action. All series of geopolymer mortars after dipping into the sulfate 

solution continued to harden, and the coefficient of compressive strength resistance ranged between 

1,05 and 1,26. 

With the advent of biofuel power generation, biomass wood ash (BWA) is a byproduct that has been 

increasingly generated. Some types of BWA possess a pozzolanic activity so they can be used for 

making geopolymer composites. This paper presents the research of the effects of addition of 

biomass wood ash) on physical-mechanical characteristics and sulfate resistance of geopolymer 

mortar based on fly ash.  

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

In this study FA was used as the main source material for making geopolymer mortars while WBA 

was used as an additive. FA originates from the thermal electric power plant Kostolac “B” – Serbia. 

WBA created as a byproduct of wood processing in the “Bio energy point” company from Boljevac - 

Serbia. Chemical compositions of FA and WBA are determined according to the standard ASTM 

C618 and presented in Table 1. According to the results of the chemical analysis FA belongs to 

“class F“ (with SiO2 + Al2O3 + Fe2O3 content more than 70 % and CaO content less than 10 %). For 

the purposes of the research, FA and WBA were passed through the sieve opening of 0.09 mm. 

Table 1 – Chemical composition of FA and WBA 

Parameter 
Fly ash 

% 
Biomass wood 

ash % 

SiO2 51,68 4,45 

Fe2O3 11,58 5,32 

Al2O3 20,16 1,85 

CaO 7,43 48,83 

MgO 2,41 6,62 

SO3 2,02 2,11 

P2O3 0,12 2,45 

TiO2 1,04 0,11 

Na2O 0,88 0,46 

K2O 1,04 10,42 

LOI 2,57 12,24 

Sodium hydroxide (SH) and sodium silicate (SS) manufactured by the local producers were used as 

alkali solutions. The SH was prepared by dissolving NaOH flakes (purity of 98%) in water to 10M 

solution 24 hours prior to mixing. The SS activator was of the following characteristics: module (Ms 

= SiO2/Na2O) 2,2; content SiO2 – 26.70%, Na2O – 13.30% and H2O – 60%). Liquid SS and SH were 

mixed in a mass ratio 100:18.52 (i.e. Na2ЅiО3/NaОН = 5,40). Such ratio caused the creation of a 

single activator with a content of 10% Na2O in respect to the mass of the solid binder (10 % of 450 

g, i.e. 45 g). This decreased the module of MS (SiO2/Na2O) in SS to the value of 1.5. Alkali solutions 
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were mixed 30 minutes prior to the use. Such ratio of the liquid and solid phases was used in making 

of all geopolymer mixtures. 

Standard tap water was used during the mortar production in all mixtures. For the purpose of 

achieving plastic consistency, superplasticizer Sika ViscoCrete 5380 was used. The aggregate used 

was the river sand from the South Morava river (Serbia) with a maximum grain size of 2 mm. Binder 

(FA+ GGBFS) to sand ratio 1:3 was the same in all mixtures. 

2.1. Mix design 

 A total of 7 mortar mixtures, five of which were geopolymers (Mix no. 1-5). Percentage-mass content 

of WBA in relation to the total mass of binders was 0 do 20%, and the replacement increment was 5 

%. The percentage content of WBA in binder material was used to mark the sample series: „0 WBA“; 

„5 WBA“; „10 WBA “; „15 WBA “ and „20 WBA “. The samples of geopolymer were after demoulding, 

until the testing were wrapped in a plastic foil to prevent moisture loss. Also, two series of cement 

mortar (Mix no. 6-7) were made according to the SRPS EN 197-1 standard. As binders of these 

mixtures, cement CEM II/A-L 42.5 R and CEM III/B 32,5 N were used. Cement reference mortars, 

depending on the type of used cement were marked with „E II“ and „E III“. The mixture composition 

is presented in Table 2. 

Table 2 – Details of mortar mixtures 

No. Mixture 
FA GGBFS CEM. SP Water 

NaOH 
(10 M) 

Na2SiO3 Sand 

[g] [g] [g] [%] [g] [g] [g] [g] 

1 0 WBA 450.00 - - 2.00 

20.00 56.16 303.23 

1350.00 

2 5 WBA 427.50 22.50 - 0,80 

3 10 WBA 405.00 45.00 - 0,60 

4 15 WBA 382.50 67,50 - - 

5 20 WBA 360.00 90.00 - - 

6 E II - - 450.00 0,20 
225.00 - - 

7 E III - - 450.00 0,50 

2.2. Methods of examinations 

Pozzolanic activity of used binders was determined according to the SRPS B.C1.018 standard. 

Mortar samples were prepared at the mass ratio mlime : mtested pozzolan : mstandardni trofrakcijski pesak : mwater = 

1 : 2 : 9 : 2. After making, the samples were cast into moulds, after which they were heated in a dryer 

at the temperature up to 55 °C for five days. After cooling down the samples, the flexural and 

compressive strengths were measured, and on that basis the pozzolanic class was determined.  

The Activity index was determined according to the EN 450-1 standard. Compressive strength and 

flexural strength were measured on the samples of mortar prisms having dimensions 40x40x160 

mm. According to standard EN 196-1 testing of flexural strength was conducted on three samples, 

while the compressive strength testing was performed on six samples obtained by breaking in half 

after determining the flexural strength, respectively. 

Testing flexural and compressive strength of geopolymer and cement mortar was performed 

according to the SRPS EN 196-1 standard. The testing was performed at the mortar sample age of 

2, 7, 28, 56 and 90 days. The flexural strength was tested on three samples having the form of a 
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40x40x160 mm prism, while the compressive strength was determined on the halves of mortar 

prisms. 

Sulfate resistance of geopolymer mortars based on FA with the addition of WBA and cement mortar 

was tested by using the performance testing report CEN/TR 15697. The samples of geopolymer 

mortar, until the age of 28 days were cured in ambient conditions wrapped in a plastic foil. The 

samples of cement mortar, up to the age of 28 days were cured immersed in standard temperature 

water. After achieving age of 28 days the samples of geopolymer and cement mortar were 

completely immersed in Na2SO4 solution of 5% for 180 days. According to the testing report the 

samples are considered resistant to sulfate action if the ratio of compressive strength and reference 

samples of the same composition is higher than 80% (resistance coefficient higher than 0.80).  

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Pozzolanic activity and activity index: The results of testing of the pozzolanic activity and activity 

index are presented in Table 3. According to results the FA binder has the class 10 pozzolanic activity 

(medium class), while the tested mechanical characteristics of mortar made with WBA meet the 

minimum requirements for class 5. On the basis of the testing results of the activity index the mortar 

made with FA realized a very high activity index. The activity index coefficients at the age of samples 

of 28 and 90 days are 96 % and 105 %. High activity index of the mortar made with FA can be 

correlated with the high class of pozzolanic activity, but also with the high content of finer particles. 

The activity index of the mortar made with WBA exceeded 85 % at both ages of the samples. Based 

on the results, it can be concluded that the strength ratio of the mixtures made with FA and WBA in 

comparison to the reference cement mixture is higher than 75 ie. 85 % at the testing of 28 and 90 

days, which justifies using these materials.  

Table 3 – Pozzolanic activity of used by-product materials 

Material 

Pozzolanic activity Activity index 

σf 
(N/mm2) 

σc 
(N/mm2) 

Pozzolanic 
class 

σc 
(N/mm2) 

σc 
(N/mm2) 

AI (%) AI (%) 

28 days 90 days 28 days 90 days 

Fly ash 3,04 10,38 10 51,58 60,23 96,77 104,57 

Wood 
biomass ash 

2,10 5,39 5 45,40 49,60 85,18 86,11 

Portland 
cement 

- - - 53,30 57,60 - 9 

Criteria 
Class 5: σf=2Mra, σc=5 MPa, 

Class 10: σf=3Mra, σc=10 MPa, 
Class 15: σf=4Mra, σc=15 MPa 

        28 days – 75 % 

90 days – 85 % 

 σf – flexural strength (N/mm2), σc – compressive strength (N/mm2), AI – activity index (%) 

Flexural strength: The flexural strength testing result of the geopolymer mortar made with addition 

of WBA are provided in Figure 2. According to the test results of the mortar at the age of 2 and 7 

days, it can be concluded that the addition of WBA has a positive impact on flexural strength. At the 

mentioned ages, all mortar mixtures made with WBA achieved higher strengths than the geopolymer 

mortar marked as “O WBA” which was made with only FA as a binder. At the age of mortar of 28 

days, it is observed that the mixture „15 WBA“ has the highest flexural value which is around 23 % 

higher than the flexural strength measured on the mixture “O WBA”. The trend of the increase of 
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strength with age was observable in almost all mixtures, but at the ages of 28 to 90 days it is 

negligibly small in comparison to the increase of strength up to the age of 28 days.  

Figure 1 – Flexural strength of tested geopolymer mortar 

Figure 2 – Compressive strength of tested geopolymer mortar 

Compressive strength: The compressive strength testing result of the geopolymer mortar made with 

addition of WBA are provided in Figure 2. According to the test results of the mortar at the age of 2 

and 7 days, it can be concluded that the addition of WBA has a positive impact on compressive 

strength. At the mentioned ages, all mortar mixtures made with WBA achieved higher compressive 

strengths than the geopolymer mortar marked as “O WBA”. At the age of 28 days compressive 
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strength of geopolymer mortar “15 WBA” was 50,38 MPa which is around 3,3 MPa higher than the 

cement mortar marked „E II“ and 17,68 % higher than the geopolymer mortar “O WBA”. At the age 

of 56 days, the compressive strength of the mixture „15 WBA“ was 51,99 MPa, while at the age of 

90 days, it was 52,03 MPa which is around 12 %, ie. 3 % higher than the strength of the “O WBA” 

mixture made with only FA as a binder, respectively. Due to the increase of age, a trend of increasing 

strength is observed over time, but it is negligibly small in comparison to the increase of strength at 

the ages of 3 days to 28 days.  

Sulfate resistance: In Figure 3 and 4 are presented test results of flexural strength and compressive 

strength resistance of geopolymer and cement mortar after 180 days of immersion in 5% Na2SO4. 

The test results of geopolymer mortar indicate good sulfate resistance under the implemented test 

requirements. The lowest resistance coefficient in terms of compressive strength was measured on 

the mixtures where 10 % and 15 % FA was replaced with WBA and it is 0,93 for both mixtures. The 

highest resistance coefficient was measured on the mixture marked as “20 WBA”, and it is for around 

9 % higher than the resistance coefficient of the “O WBA” mixture. The sulfate resistance coefficients 

of mortar mixtures with added WBA was higher than the resistance coefficients of cement reference 

mixtures marked as “E II” and “EIII”. Physical changes on the tested samples were not observable. 

Figure 3 – Flexural strength resistance (FS R) after 180 days immersion in 5% Na2SO4 solution 

4. CONCLUSION

Mortars mixtures were designed by adding wood biomass ash up to 20% of total binder in order to 

improve geopolymer properties. Five series of geopolymer mortar cured in ambient conditions and 

two series of cement reference mortar were tested for mechanical properties and sulfate resistance. 

The results can be summarized as follows: 

- Based on the values of compressive strength and flexural strength of the geopolymer mortar of the 

age of 2 and 7 days, it can be concluded that the initial values of strength are low. The trend of 

strength increase is in accordance with the increase of the age of samples.  

Mixture FS R 

0 WBA 1,05 

5 WBA 0,96 

10 WBA 1,05 

15 WBA 0,91 

20 WBA 1,08 

E II 0,89 

EIII 1,13 
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- Replacement of fly ash with wood biomass ash in the amount of 15% caused the compressive 

strength value of this mixture at 28 and 56 days to be 51.99 MPa ie. 52.03 MPa, which is more than 

other geopolymer mixtures. 

Figure 4 – Compressive strength resistance (CS R) after 180 days immersion in 5% Na2SO4 solution 

 - Approximately 90 % of total compressive strengths of geopolymer mixtures was realized as soon 

as after 56 days, so it can be concluded that the polymerization was almost fully completed at that 

age. 

- Due to the immersion of samples of geopolymer mortar into 5 % solution of Na2SO4 for 180 days, 

the geopolymer mortar continued to harden. The polymerization process continued until the end of 

testing time, and created polymer connections remained stable. The replacement of fly ash with 

wood biomass ash at the replacement of 5 % and 20 % had a positive effect on the increase of 

compressive strength of tested samples in comparison to the reference samples of the same 

composition. During the sulfate resistance tests, geopolymer mortars exhibited better results in 

comparison to the reference cement samples which can be explained by the facts that the 

geopolymer binder and alkali activator after being exposed to the 5 % solution of Na2SO4 do not 

react to external actions.  

- Geopolymer mortars with and without the addition of wood biomass ash in terms of mechanical 

characteristics and durability characteristics can be an adequate replacement to the traditional 

cement mixtures. Also, by using industrial waste, considerable effects in the sense of reduction of 

local waste can be achieved.  
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ISTRAŽIVANJE PROMENE HISTEREZISNE PETLJE ADHEZIONIH 
SPOJEVA POD UTICAJEM ZAMORA MATERIJALA 

Rezime: U radu je prikazan postupak ispitivanja adhezionih spojeva izloženih cikličnom 

opterećenju konstantne amplitude i primena zabeleženih podataka o intenzitetu sile i pomeranju 

za dobijanje parametara za ocenu stepena njihovog oštećenja usled zamora materijala. Postupak 

je razvijen kako bi bilo moguće kontinuirano pratiti odnos sila-pomeranje i detektovati promene 

na histerezisnoj petlji sa porastom broja ciklusa opterećenja. Snimljeni podaci se kasnije koriste 

za sralunavanje vrednosti krutosti spoja i disipirane energije po ciklusu opterećenja. Praćenjem 

ovuh promena se može vršiti procena razvoja oštećenja u spoju usled dejstva zamora. 

Ključne reči: zamor, adhezioni spojevi, histerezisna petlja, krutost, disipirana energija 

INVESTIGATION OF THE FATIGUE INDUCED HYSTERESIS 
LOOP CHANGE OF ADHESIVELY BONDED JOINTS 

Abstract: This paper shows the experimental procedure for testing adhesively bonded joints 

subjected to constant amplitude cyclic loading and the application of load-displacement data for 

obtaining the parameters for evaluating the fatigue damage. The procedure is developed with the 

intention to continuously record the load-displacement data and detect changes of the hysteresis 

loop with the increase of the endured number of cycles. The recorded data are used for 

calculating the stiffness and dissipated energy per cycle values and use them for monitoring the 

development of fatigue damage. 

Кey words: fatigue, adhesive joints, hysteresis loop, stiffness, dissipated energy 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Adhesive bonding has become very popular and is used in almost every field of industry. The ease 

of practical operation and suitability for bonding adherends with complex geometries, as well as its 

ability to join dissimilar materials, low manufacturing cost, good strength-to-weight ratio, high 

stiffness and more uniform stress distribution, are some of the advantages of adhesives when 

compared to traditional joining methods. However, the difficulties in predicting the long-term 

behaviour as well as the durability of such connections is the main problem for their wider application 

in engineering practice. With respect to long term service life, fatigue is considered to be most 

important form of loading structural adhesive joints [1]. Having in mind that the most of the structural 

systems are built to withstand against cyclic load, reliable prediction of the fatigue behaviour of 

adhesively bonded joints under cyclic loading is of significant importance for their design. 

In the literature, several approaches to fatigue are widely present: fracture mechanics approach, 

damage mechanics approach, total life approach, stiffness degradation and strength degradation 

approach. In Fracture mechanics, a pre-existing macro crack is considered to be present in the initial 

state and the crack growth due to influence of cyclic loading is analysed with the increasing number 

of cycles, without considering the crack initiation phase of joint life. In Continuum Damage Mechanics 

approach (CDM) where damage, on an elemental cross-sectional plane, is quantified by the surface 

density of cracks and cavities at that section [2]. In total life approach and strength and stiffness 

degradation approaches damage metric is summed cycle by cycle, but there is no differentiation 

between phases of fatigue, i.e., crack initiation phase, crack propagation, and slow wear-out or 

sudden death. In literature, different categorizations of the fatigue approaches can be found [1,3,4]. 

The most common categorization is into mechanistic and phenomenological models. Mechanistic 

models are defined as those that quantitatively account for the progression of damage, such as 

fatigue crack. Phenomenological models deal with macroscopically observable properties, such as 

strength or stiffness, and their change during the increase of the number of loading cycles. 

Phenomenological models tend to be more appropriate for the structural engineering application, 

since they deal with more directly applicable parameters. However, the monitoring the evolution of 

strength and stiffness is quite different. The first implies destructive testing for obtaining only a single 

strength value of the specific sample after specific number of loading cycles. The latter could be 

monitored continuously, until the failure of the tested sample. Thus, for analysing the evolution of the 

damage within the tested sample, many stiffness data points could be obtained by testing a single 

sample. Considering that the most of the structural engineering applications of the adhesive joints 

imply high-cycle fatigue in which joints survive millions of low-stress fatigue cycles [5], the large 

number data points could be obtained by testing the samples applying the similar fatigue loading 

conditions. 

The experimental investigation of the change of the stiffness during the cycle loading can be obtained 

by testing the samples quasi-statically after it was subjected to certain number of cycles, or by 

continuously monitoring the load-displacement curve. In literature, when the fatigue degradation of 

the adhesive joints or composite materials was analysed, in the most cases the stress-stain plot of 

the sample subjected to cyclic loading was analysed [5-8]. This plot is used for obtaining the secant 

modulus and evaluating its changes with the increasing number of cycles. However, the stress state 

of the adhesive joints is relatively complex, especially in the case of shear stress, which is the most 

preferable in adhesive bonding. On the other hand, the load-displacement plot can be used for 

analysing the fatigue behaviour of adhesive joints. Moreover, it can be easily obtained and used for 

evaluation of the fatigue deterioration of adhesive joint on a macro level. This paper shows the 

experimental procedure for testing adhesively bonded joints subjected to constant amplitude cyclic 

loading and the application of load-displacement data for obtaining the parameters for evaluating the 

fatigue damage. 
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2. LOAD-DISPLACEMENT BEHAVIOR OF ADHESIVE JOINTS

In elastic materials no difference between elastic energy per loading cycle and total energy is 

present, hence no dissipation energy can be measured. On the other hand, the most of materials 

dissipate energy during the cyclic loading. The reasons for this can be different. In some cases, it 

can be attribute to additional structural changes while in other cases the energy can be dissipated 

due to hysteretic heating.  

During the cyclic loading of adhesive joint, hysteresis loop can be observed on a load displacement 

curve. For the case of tension-tension cyclic loading in a constant-amplitude load-controlled regime, 

the behaviour of adhesive joint is illustrated in Fig. 1. For the specific load level Smax, the number of 

cycles to failure is referred to as fatigue life, denoted as N (Fig. 1a). Generally, the increase of the 

endured number of cycles is followed by the change in the load-displacement behaviour. As reported 

in literature [5,9], several effects can be noticed on the hysteresis loop. They are illustrated in f Fig. 

1b. First, the hysteresis loop shift during fatigue loading, which is indicating the presence of the 

fatigue creep. This change is usually monitored through the average strain of the cycle, δn. The other 

effect that can be observed is the change of the slope of the hysteresis loop, indicating the stiffness 

change of adhesive joint. The slope can be taken as the slope of the line that connects the loop 

peaks. The third effect that can be observed is the change of the area covered by the hysteresis 

loop. This area illustrates the measure of the internal energy dissipation. 

Figure 1 – Adhesive joint behaviour under cyclic loading: a) tension-tension load controlled regime b) 

hysteresis loop change during tension-tension cyclic loading  

The behaviour illustrated in Fig. 1b, follows the damage evolution usually experienced in adhesive 

joints. The shift of hysteresis loop is usual for the polymeric materials and does not necessarily have 

to be quantitative illustration of the fatigue damage. This effect will not be addressed further here. 

On the other hand, stiffness degradation has already been used in for quantifying the damage 

evolution during the fatigue loading [10-12]. Also, the rise of the hysteresis loop area, i.e., the energy 

dissipated per fatigue cycle, indicates the internal damage development [7].  

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1. Joint type and geometry 

The procedure for investigating the fatigue behaviour of adhesive joints is illustrated on the example 

of adhesively bonded connection of so-called mullion and transom façade system. Its geometry is 

shown in Fig.2. The façade system consists of the mullion and transom profile, which are supporting 

trapezoidal façade sheet. In order to reduce shear creep in adhesive layer, a separate connection 

was designed for carrying the dead load. The closed transom profile is located at the top of the 

façade which carries the weight of the trapezoidal sheet. They are connected with the bolts. All other 
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connections are realized using the T-profiles, adhesively bonded to the trapezoidal sheet, and bolted 

to the supporting structure. The bolts are transferring the load only in the direction normal to the 

façade. In vertical direction displacements are not prevented. In this way, eventual additional 

stresses due to the thermal deformation can be avoided.  

a) b)          c) 

1 … Transom 

2 … Mullion 

3 … Bonded area 

4 … Trapezoidal sheet PS 35/207 

A … load influential length (depending 

on adhesive properties) 

B … load influential width 
Figure 2 – Façade with adhesively bonded connections: a) the layout; b) 3D view of the adhesively bonded 

elements; c) cross section of the adhesive joint 

The fatigue behaviour of adhesive joint shown in Fig. 2c is studied on a sample shown in Fig. 3. The 

joint consists of the section of the trapezoidal sheet, the connecting T-profile and the 1 mm thick 

adhesive layer. The façade geometry was optimized in [13], and this type of connecting profile was 

chosen due to the relatively uniform tensile stress distribution in the bond line. More details about 

the structural configuration of the studied façade can be found in [13] and [14].  

Figure 3 – Joint sample geometry [15] 

3.2. Manufacturing of the joint 

For the manufacturing of the façade joints thin sheets of galvanized steel were used. The sheets are 

first deformed to the desired trapezoidal shape and then cut into joint elements. The length of the 

joint element is chosen to be 500mm, which is the distance between zero moments in a continual 

beam with the span A (see Figure 1a). The quality of the steel is S355. 

For bonding T profile to the trapezoidal sheet, two different adhesive systems were applied: 

- Körapur 842/20, a two-component polyurethane-based adhesive, 

- Lord 410 acrylic adhesive with accelerator 19GB, suitable for replacing welding, brazing, 

riveting and other mechanical fastening methods especially subject to high impact or high 

peel loads. 
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Prior to bonding, the adherend surfaces were prepared applying the following procedure selected 

for this type of adherends [15]:  

- degreasing with acetone 

- cut wire blasting for 1 min. (grit type - StD-Z 0,4 mm/HV 600) 

- air blasting to remove particles from the cut wire blasting process 

- 2 times degreasing with acetone 

- air blasting 

After the surface preparation, the adhesive was applied on the trapezoidal sheet (Fig. 4) In order to 

assure the dimensions of the adhesive layer, 1mm thick adhesive tape was used for the transverse 

sides of the bonding area. On the two other sides, very thin transparent adhesive tape was applied, 

in order to prevent the bonding between the adherend and the excessive adhesive squeezed out 

during the assembling process. 

Figure 4 – Applied adhesive on prepared bonding area of the trapezoidal sheet 

Curing of the adhesives was performed according to the manufacturer’s recommendations given in 

the product datasheet. All bonded joints were cured at room temperature with the curing time of 

hours for Körapur 842/20- and 24-hours Lord 410/19GB adhesive. 

3.3. Fatigue testing 

The samples were tested using universal servo-hydraulic testing machine with a maximum load 

capacity of 100kN. Due to the fact that the samples could not be tested directly, by putting them in a 

machine jaw, the special rig (Fig. 5) was manufactured for clamping the sample and applying the 

cyclic loading.  

Figure 5 – The cycling loading test setup 
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The joints were tested until failure under the constant amplitude tensile-tensile cyclic loading in load-

controlled regime. The applied load ratio, i.e., the ratio between minimum and maximum load in a 

cycle, was R=0.1. The tests are conducted at the frequency of 5 Hz. This testing frequency showed 

no internal heat generation and therefore was considered suitable for the fatigue testing. The tests 

were carried out at a room temperature.  

3.4. Data recording 

The recording of the signal was performed using a multichannel data acquisition system Hottinger 

Baldwin Messtechnik MGCplus with modules ML01B and ML55B.During the cyclic loading, the load 

and testing machine crosshead displacement were recorded. Since all the samples were tested with 

load intensities chosen to result in high-cycle fatigue, in which samples survive more than 104 cycles, 

continuous monitoring of the fatigue behaviour applying high data acquisition sampling rates would 

result in large number of data points. On the other hand, very big scatter of the fatigue life test results 

of the samples with the same geometries at same load levels imply that it would be very difficult to 

predict the acquired dataset size. This was experienced during the first fatigue tests, in which the 

data were acquired only for about the half of the fatigue life. The other half could not be saved due 

to the large size of the dataset. In order to try to avoid this problem, the sampling rate and the 

recording interval were reduced. The load and displacement values were recorded during 5 seconds 

of each minute with the sampling rate of 80Hz. In that way, 16 values were recorded per cycle. Fig. 

6 shows the example of the recorded load values in one randomly selected time interval. It could be 

noticed that the synchronization of the data sampling and the cyclic loading was such that not all the 

load peaks could be captured. However, in most of the recorded intervals at least one value was 

captured that was very close to the minimum load, as well as one value that is close to the maximum 

load. 

Figure 6 – The discrete load values acquired during one recording interval 

3.5. Determination of the stiffness and the dissipated energy per one cycle 

The processing of the acquired data required the application of computational tools. A MATLAB code 

was developed for calculating the joint stiffness and the dissipated energy per cycle, i.e., the slope 

of the hysteresis loop and its area. The slope of the hysteresis loop was calculated as the slope of 

the line that goes through the points at the load-displacement plot that correspond to the highest and 

lowest recorded load in one interval. The area was calculated as the area of the polygon that 

connects the envelope points of the hysteresis loop plotted for the entire interval. Extraction of this 

data points is illustrated in Fig. 7. The squares represent all the data points of one interval. The red 

circles represent only the data points of the envelope.  
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Figure 7 – Discrete data load-displacement plot for one recorded interval 

The graphical representations of the stiffness and dissipated energy per cycle values, calculated 

from the data recorded in one interval, are given in Fig. 8. It can be noticed that there could be the 

differences between real and calculated slope of the hysteresis loop, but this difference is not big. 

Figure 8 – Graphical representation of the calculated stiffness and dissipated energy values 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Joint samples, bonded with two different adhesives (Körapur 842/20 and Lord 410/19GB), were 

tested at different loading levels (mainly at Smax=3,28kN; Smax=2,5kN and Smax=1,64kN). At each of 

the mentioned loading levels, three samples were tested until failure. One sample, bonded with 

Körapur 842/20, was tested at load level of 0.84kN and survived two million cycles when the test 

was stopped. This sample, in literature referred to as run out, was considered to have infinite fatigue 

life. Recorded fatigue lives are shown in Fig. 9, together with S-N curves that are obtained by the 

maximum-likelihood based method, given in [16]. From 18 samples, 11 had fatigue lives lower than 

104 cycles, out of which 7 were between 103 and 104 cycles.  

Figure 9 – S-N curves: a) Körapur 842/20; b) Lord 410/19GB 
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Figure 10 – The example of the hysteresis loop change 

For all the samples that failed, load and displacement values were recorded as explained in section 

3.4. The load-displacement curves were in agreement with the expected behaviour of the joint. The 

example of the change of the hysteresis loop with the increasing number of cycles is shown in Fig. 

10. Load and displacement data were used for obtaining the values of stiffness and dissipated

energy per cycle by applying the MATLAB code that is developed for this purpose. The results are 

shown in Fig. 11 to 14.  

Figure 11 – Stiffness curves - Körapur 842/20 Figure 12 – Dissipated energy per cycle curves - 

Körapur 842/20 

Figure 13 – Stiffness curves - Lord 410/19GB Figure 14 – Dissipated energy per cycle curves - 

Lord 410/19GB 

The difference in fatigue lives resulted in different numbers of the calculated values. For the samples 
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obtaining the general shape of the stiffness degradation curve. However, for the samples that 

experience the sudden drop of the stiffness prior to failure, this number of values could be insufficient. 

Hence, it is preferable that more intervals should be recorded if when the samples are experiencing 

low-cycle fatigue. On the other hand, the curves that were obtained for samples that were tested in 

the high-cycle fatigue field had enough data to capture the drop of the stiffness prior to the failure. 

This was also noticed on the dissipated energy per cycle plots. Both changes can be clearly seen in 

the case of Körapur 842/20 adhesive. In the case of Lord 410/19GB adhesive, the sudden change 

of the values was not observed. However, unlike the stiffness curves that show relatively linear 

degradation, the dissipated energy curves showed larger changes in the last third of the fatigue life, 

indicating the possible failure. All the samples bonded with both adhesives experienced stiffness 

degradation and the increase of the dissipated energy per cycle with the increase of the endured 

number of cycles. This is in agreement with the results reported in [9,12]. 

5. CONCLUSION

This paper shows the procedure for evaluating the fatigue behaviour of adhesive joints subjected to 

constant amplitude cyclic loading. The procedure is developed with the intention to continuously 

record the load-displacement data and detect changes of the hysteresis loop with the increase of 

the endured number of cycles. The changes of the hysteresis loop are later being used for obtain 

the changes of the joint stiffness as well as the dissipated energy per cycle, and plot their curves. 

These curves could be used to detect the indication of the joint failure. The data sampling rate and 

recording intervals were calibrated to enable the continuous recording covering the large scatter of 

the experimentally obtained fatigue lives. However, it was noticed the data sampling rate should be 

higher for the field of low-cycle fatigue, in order to obtain enough values for capturing the sudden 

changes in the joint behaviour prior to fatigue failure. The sampling rate selected in this research 

gave good results for the case of high-cycle fatigue.  
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VIBRACIJE NASTALE USLED ŽELEZNIČKOG SAOBRAĆAJA I NJIHOV 

UTICAJ NA KONSTRUKCIJE I LJUDE U NASELJENIM PODRUČJIMA

Rezime: Vibracije koje su izazvane železničkim saobraćajem postaju jedan od glavnih ekoloških 

problema u naseljenim područjima. Takve vibracije mogu uticati na kvalitet života ljudi nastanjenih 

u blizini železničkih pruga sa velikom frekventnošću saobraćaja. Ovaj rad sadrži rezultate 

istraživanja sprovedenog pomoću in-situ testova i numeričkog modeliranja vibracija nastalih usled 

železničkog saobraćaja. Nakon predstavljanja transduktora i sistema akvizicije koji su korišćeni 

u studiji, prikazana je metodologija za obradu izmerenih vibracija izazvanih kretanjem vozova. 

Zatim je objašnjen predloženi numerički model zasnovan na metodi konačnih elemenata (MKE). 

Osim verifikacije in-situ merenja, predloženi numerički model i analize mogu poslužiti kao 

praktični alat za predviđanje nivoa vibracija na određenom terenu. Na taj način se mogu preduzeti 

moguće mere zaštite od vibracija. Radi ilustracije predložene metodologije, u radu je dat prikaz 

istraživanja lokacija i analiza sprovedenih za deonicu Kumanovo – Deladrovce. 

Ključne reči: vibracije izazvane železničkim saobraćajem, in-situ merenja, prisilne vibracije, MKE 

RAILWAY INDUCED VIBRATIONS AND THEIR INFLUENCE ON 

STRUCTURES AND HUMANS IN URBAN AREAS

Abstract: Railway traffic-induced vibrations are becoming one of the major environmental 

concerns in urban areas. Such vibrations may affect the quality of life of people settled in the 

vicinity of railway lines with frequent traffic. This paper contains the results from the research 

conducted by in-situ measurements and numerical modelling of railway traffic-induced vibrations. 

First, the transducers and the acquisition system are described and the methodology for 

processing of the measured vibrations caused by motion of trains is discussed. Then, a proposed 

numerical model based on the finite element method (FEM) is explained. Apart from verification 

of the in-situ measurements, the proposed numerical model and analyses can serve as a tool in 

the practice of prediction of vibrations on a specific terrain. In such a way, possible measures for 

protection against vibrations can be undertaken. To illustrate the proposed methodology, site 

investigations and analyses carried out for the Kumanovo–Deljadrovce section are presented in 

the paper. 

Кey words: railway traffic-induced vibrations, in-situ measurements, forced-vibrations, FEM 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Railway traffic is an important source of the highest levels of vibrations that may affect the quality of 

life of the people living near railway lines with frequent traffic. Vibrations caused by railway lines were 

observed and conceived as a problem for the first time during the construction of underground traffic 

lines. However, lately, vibrations caused by surface railway lines have increasingly required great 

attention. Vibrations that are transmitted through soil are usually accompanied by intensive sound 

vibrations (noise) that are transmitted through the air and may also pose a big problem. The 

manifestation of these two phenomena mainly depends on the soil type. Although vibrations caused 

by passing trains most frequently do not inflict structural damage to neighbouring buildings (with the 

exception of old masonry structures or structures that have recently been damaged by an 

earthquake), they may affect the special sensitive equipment installed in them, for example, in the 

electronic industry, particularly when production lines for integral circuits requiring high preciseness 

of production are at stake, etc. 

At the moment, in Macedonia, there are no national requirements or standards related to transient 

vibrations from different sources and their effect upon occupied structures. However, there are a 

number of national standards in Europe and the USA, whereat the acceptable (allowed) level of 

disturbance varies in different countries. Not all countries have specific limitations for vibrations 

caused by railway lines, while the European legislation on railway vibrations is still being developed 

albeit it is in the later stage of development. At EU level, Directive (EU) 2016/797 of the European 

Parliament and of the Council dated 11 May 2016 related to interoperability of the railway system 

within the frames of the European Community, [1], Annex III (Basic Requirements), paragraph 1.4.5 

(Protection of Human Environment), reads  „operation of the rail system must not give rise to an 

inadmissible level of ground vibrations for the activities and areas close to the infrastructure and in 

a normal state of maintenance”.The idea of this study has been to propose an integrated approach 

for estimation of train induced vibration and its implementation on a specific section of a railway line. 

This approach further can be used to develop a long term strategy for analysis of vibrations due to 

railway traffic in reconstruction of existing and construction of new railway lines.  

Noteworthy is the fact that the effects of vibrations upon the human body represent a field that has 

still not been explored to a sufficient depth. Early studies and systematic observation of effects of 

vibrations upon people in the sense of clinical, medical and psychological research, including 

comfort, date back to the nineteenth century. In the twentieth century, scientific literature on this topic 

was considerably increased along with the increased development and expansion of industry, 

transport and urbanization. One of the first and the most popular systematic studies on this topic 

dates back to the beginning of the 60-ties of the last century (Goldman and von Gierke) [2]. In the 

seventies, several important works on the topic of “Human Vibration” were published by Griffin. 

Generally, for the last fifty years, a great advance has been made in this field  so that a number of 

works that can be considered a standard in this field are available.  

2. INTEGRATED METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH TO ESTIMATION OF
VIBRATIONS

The final goal of the presented methodology for analysis of the effect of vibrations upon people and 

structures due to railway traffic is proposal of corresponding measures for mitigation of their effect. 

In that way, it can be implemented in a long-term development strategy for analysis of vibrations due 

to railway traffic in reconstruction of existing and construction of new railway lines. The research has 

been realized in a number of phases: (1) exploration of existing experience and knowledge, literature 

and standards on vibrations in railway traffic; (2) in-situ measurements of vibrations at selected 

critical points on locations in urban media, for a selected section of a railway line, for the purpose of 

obtaining attenuation curves necessary for assessment of the effect of vibrations; (3) definition and 

verification of numerical models based on the finite element method by which the attenuation curves 
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obtained from in-situ measurements have been verified; (4) analysis of data obtained and 

assessment of effects, i.e., the effect of vibration level upon structures and people by use of 

corresponding existing standards; (5) definition of measures for mitigation of the level of vibrations 

caused by railway traffic. The proposed integrated methodological approach for definition and 

analysis of vibrations and their effect has been  implemented in the specific case of the Kumanovo 

– Deljadrovce section of the considered railway line. The knowledge obtained in this doctoral

dissertation could represent a good basis for definition of our national standards for this problem that 

is increasingly gaining importance. 

2.1. In-situ Measurements 

The proposed methodology includes site investigations and numerical modeling & analyses. It has 

been implemented for the Kumanovo–Deljadrovce section within the frames of the project for 

geophysical investigation of soil properties and measurement of vibrations caused by passing trains 

(see [3]), for the mentioned section. The site investigation included the following steps: 1. 

Identification of critical zones (hotspots) along with field observation of all buildings near the line; 2. 

Geophysical measurements at selected profiles of the critical zones by use of the "hammer blow" 

method and definition of attenuation curves (transfer functions) from the geophysical equipment 

(velocity measurement) including measurement of acceleration by using accelerometers as 

additional equipment (see [4]). 3. Measurement of vibration intensity (in terms of velocity) due to 

passing trains at the selected profile and measurement of accelerations by use of accelerometers. 

4. Construction of attenuation curves based on measured velocities and accelerations and making

prognosis about the level of vibration of structures situated at hotspots. 5. Evaluation of necessary 

measures for reduction of vibrations. 

Figure 1 – Fourier spectrum of accelerations measured at the selected profile RP-3 Romanovce 

Тhe measurements have been conducted for profile “RP-3 Romanovce” (see [4]) for the same 

railway section. To perform the measurements, equipment with an acquisition system, basically 

consisting of seismic accelerometers that record vibrations, has been used. In this case, PCB 

Piezotronics devices, model 393B12, manufactured by National Instruments, with a sensitivity of 

10,000 mV and a range of up to 4.9 m / sec2, i.e., 0.5g and NI 9234 cards have been used. Two 

study cases have been investigated, i.e., cases with and without consideration of a nearby structure 

(a small house 11 m away from the railway). Five types of tests have been conducted – ambient 

vibration test, hammer blow test, passing of a passenger train, a freight train, and a locomotive. All 

measurements have been performed for 5 points on the soil surface (for the study case with a nearby 
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house, three points have been located in the structure and two on the soil surface). The data analysis 

has been performed according to the ISO 2631-2 standard. Fig. 1 shows the Fourier spectrum 

obtained from the measurements of accelerations for the furthest point (no. 5) on the profile. It was 

the case without a nearby structure and for a freight train passage. These results have been selected 

as representative ones for comparison with the natural frequencies of vibrations of the soil deposit 

obtained from the numerical analysis (see the next chapter) since the influence of the excitation at 

point no.5 has been the least expressed. In Fig.2, the measured level of vibrations in the nearby 

house is shown. The frequencies of vibration and their intensities have been compared to those in 

the provisions given in the ISO 2631-2 standard. 

2.2. Numerical Modeling and Analysis 

From computational aspect, the mechanical vibrations induced in the soil by motion of trains 

represent a complex dynamic problem. For proper modeling of the entire system (source of vibration 

– soil – structures), it is necessary to know the physics of propagation of vibrations and the conditions

affecting the propagation. According to Yang Y.B. and Hung H. H [5], four main phases of 

transmission of vibrations through the soil medium, from their source, i.e., the railway rails, to 

exposed building structures are differentiated. The first phase is the generation of vibrations, the 

second phase involves transmission of vibrations through the soil medium, the third phase refers to 

receipt of vibrations by nearby building structures and the fourth phase refers to reduction of 

vibrations as a result of appropriately designed foundation structure (piles) or fences installed for 

protection against vibrations, etc. The integral problem that involves all these four phases can be 

solved mainly by a number of different approaches that can be used individually or can be combined. 

So, the following approaches have been known so far: analytical approach, field (in situ) 

measurements, models with empirical prediction (by establishment of attenuation curves) as well as 

the approach involving numerical modeling and simulation. A number of authors have proposed 

different analytical approaches and methods (see [6]). In these approaches, they have defined 

closed analytical relationships and solutions depending on different parameters as are the train 

speed, the distance, the soil properties, etc. On the other hand, the approach involving in-situ 

measurements of the level of vibrations during motion of different types of railway vehicles enables 

the acquiring of direct knowledge on their effect upon nearby structures and occupants. Also, such 

measurements enable data and establishment of attenuation curves that further make possible the 

obtaining of the minimal distance of structures where the level of vibrations is below the one allowed 

by the valid standards. Although such measurements require intensive activity and are often too 

costly if planned in combination with establishment of attenuation curves, they may represent an 

important factor in quantification of the vibration level.  

With the fast development of the computer technology, numerical methods have gained an impetus 

in solving such problems. With these investigations, numerical simulation, i.e., prediction of 

vibrations in the soil and surrounding structures has been proposed along with the use of the finite 

element method. The finite element method has been applied as supplementary to the empirical 

method with attenuation curves for which data from experimental in-situ measurements are used. In 

that way, an integral, i.e., combined approach involving field measurements, empirical approach and 

numerical modeling and simulation has been proposed. The analyses of vibrations caused by railway 

traffic and their propagation are usually carried out with 2D and 3D models. In the case of use of 2D 

models, it is necessary to consider the plain state of deformation per unit length in the direction 

normal to the considered half-space. Such 2D models can be adequate if the source of vibrations is 

located along length that is also normal to the considered half-space (as is the motion of passenger 

and freight trains), but these models can also be used for point sources of vibration (for example, 

hammer blows). On the other hand, although 3D models eliminate possible problems in modeling of 

sources of vibrations, they require greater memory and time-consuming computations, having in 

mind that they also require more refined discretization, regardless which numerical method is used. 
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Figure 2 – Measured level of vibrations in a nearby house in relation to the ISO 2631-2 standard. 

The main problem that arises in modeling the half-space with the finite element method is how to 

limit the considered domain of the source and vibration transmission, i.e., define the distance of 

effects. In order to overcome this problem, there exist three approaches: (1) Modeling of an 

additional domain of the half-space in horizontal direction, within a radius of 3-5 depths of deposit, 

measured down to bedrock; (2) Modeling of corresponding springs at the ends of the encompassed 

domain by which the effect of the surrounding media is simulated; and (3) Use of infinite elements 

at the ends of the encompassed domain. In this investigation the first two approaches have been 

used. Namely, the first approach has been used for the 2D model developed by finite elements 

where additional domains have been added to the left and right in horizontal direction, within a radius 

of three depths of the soil deposit, whereat the boundary conditions per the translational degrees of 

freedom along lengths of boundaries have been prescribed zero displacements. The second 

approach involving placement of springs on the boundary surfaces of the domain has been used in 

development of the 3D model with finite elements. Both models are discussed in more details further 

in the text. To carry out numerical modeling and dynamic analysis of the considered domain under 

the effect of vibrations, it is necessary to define the Young’s modulus of elasticity E, shear modulus 

G, Poisson’s coefficient  and density  for all soil layers. If the Young’s modulus of elasticity E and 

Poisson’s coefficient  are known, shear modulus G can be obtained from the theory of elasticity as 

follows: 

 𝐺 =
𝐸

2(1+2𝜈)
 (1)

On the other hand, the Poisson’s coefficient  and the Young’s modulus of elasticity E can be 

obtained as functions of velocities of longitudinal (Vp) and transversal (Vs) seismic waves: 

 𝜈 =
2𝑉𝑠

2−𝑉𝑝
2

2(𝑉𝑠
2−𝑉𝑝

2)
 (2)

 𝐸 = 2𝑉𝑠
2𝜌(1 + 𝜈) (3)
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In so doing, density  is usually obtained in a laboratory based on soil specimen taken in-situ. Since, 

in our example, such an investigation has not been carried out, the density of the soil layers has 

been adopted based on empirical tables that include classification of soils.  

Figure 3 – Results from the geophysical test on the selected soil profile RP-3 Romanovce, with shown 

velocities of longitudinal/shear seismic waves per layers and structure of the layers. 

With the initially approximative estimation of the elastic-mechanical characteristics of the soil layers 

computed in the above-mentioned way through known velocities (previously obtained by special 

geophysical measurements) as well as with the position and orientation of the layers in the 

considered profile RP-3 Romanovce (Fig. 3), there have been generated the previously mentioned 

2D and 3D finite element models. The three-dimensional model (Fig. 4) consists of 3D SOLID 

isoparametric parallelepiped elements with 20 nodes for modeling of the soil half-space and 

integration scheme 3 х 3 х 3 = 27 Gauss (integration) points, as well as 3D point SPRING elements 

(springs) with assigned values of stiffness along the three global translational degrees of freedom X, 

Y, Z at all nodes of the four vertical boundary surfaces with the surrounding soil medium. The lowest, 

horizontal surface, has been modeled by prevented displacements per the three global degrees of 

freedom X, Y, Z. This model has served for calibration of the characteristics of the layers and 

verification of the results obtained regarding the natural vibrations of the soil deposit at the 

considered profile RP-3 Romanovce. The two-dimensional model (Fig. 5) consists of a network of 

2D isoparametric rectangular elements with 8 nodes and integration scheme 3 х 3 = 9 Gauss 

(integration) points. This model encompassed the source of vibrations and the five control 

(measuring) points by adding an additional finite element mesh on the left and the right side, within 

a length of 3 times the deposit depth (amounting to 20 m). All three boundary lines (two vertical and 

the lowest horizontal) have been modeled with prevented displacements along the two global axes 

Х, Y. This model has served for complete dynamic analysis and obtaining of the attenuation 

characteristics of the media. 

The stiffness of the springs in the 3D model and the final soil properties of both 2D and 3D models 

have been calibrated in such a way that the obtained frequencies, i.e., natural periods of vibrations 

of the deposit correlate logically with the results obtained from the in-situ measurements and from 

the numerical predictions done by use of the Generalized geotechnical model (GTM) (the concept 

and results are presented in [7]). Fig. 1 shows the Fourier spectrum of accelerations in horizontal x 

direction obtained from the measurements of accelerations at profile RP-3 Romanovce, providing 

insight into the resonant frequencies of individual dominant mode shapes in x direction. It should be 

mentioned that measurements of vibrations at the farthest point 5 of profile RP-3 in the case of 

passing of a freight train have been considered. The selection of the farthest point 5 has been made 

for the purpose of eliminating the effect of the source upon the vibrations and obtaining a spectrum 

of predominant frequencies characteristic for the soil deposit. Measurements by use of the ambient 

vibration method and hammer blows have led to similar results at point 5 where the attenuation of 

the vibration intensity is the highest. In accordance with the velocities measured from the geophysical 

investigations done for profile RP-3 Romanovce, there have been computed the necessary elastic-

mechanical characteristics of the soil layers for analysis by use of finite elements as shown in Table 

1. The use of two-dimensional generalized geotechnical model (GTM) has enabled obtaining of the
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natural frequencies of vibrations of the considered deposit shown in Table 2, along with the natural 

frequencies obtained from the three-dimensional finite element model (3D FEM). The same table 

also contains comparison with the resonant frequencies of vibrations obtained from the 

measurements (In so doing, the Fourier spectrum shown in Fig. 1 has been taken into account). 

Table 2 also specifies to which direction the obtained frequencies of vibration refer (X or Y). The 

presented results evidently show the validity and the practicality of the two-dimensional Generalized 

geotechnical model (GTM) despite its obvious flaws. However, what is more important is the 

verification of the finite element models because they further enable dynamic analysis, i.e., 

simulation of propagation of vibrations through the soil media. 

Figure 4 – 3D finite element model of the analyzed soil deposit (left) with indicated measuring points (right).  
Point 1 is the point that is the closest to the railway line (at a distance of 5 m), while the distance between the 

measuring points is 10 m. 

Figure 5 – 2D finite element model of the analyzed soil deposit. 

Table 1 – Characteristics of soil layers necessary for modeling by use of finite elements. 

Layer 1: H=0,0 – 2,0 m Layer 2: H=2,0 – 11,0 m Layer 3: H=11,0 – 20,0 m 

cp [m/s] 390 870 2200 

cp [m/s] 170 390 850 

r [t/m3] 1,0 1,1 1,2 

h [m] 2,0 9,0 9,0 

n 0.383 0.374 0,412 

E [kPa] 79921 459853 2448867 

Presented further are the results from the dynamic analysis performed for the case when the source 

of vibration is a hammer blow, by use of the two-dimensional finite element model shown. Dynamic 

analysis has been performed by means of the step-by-step Wilson method, by adopting  = 1,37. 

The diagram of attenuation of amplitudes of peak accelerations in function of distance are shown in 
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Fig. 6 and 7. In so doing, a comparison has been made between the attenuation curves obtained in 

z direction, i.e., between the results obtained numerically by use of the finite element method (Fig. 

6) and the measured in-situ results (Fig. 7). Similar comparisons have been obtained for remaining

two directions X and Y. 

Table 2 – Comparison of resonant frequencies in [Hz] 

Mode GTM [7] 3D FEM Measurements 

1 7,188 7,427 (Y) 7,23 (X) 

2 21,563 19,25 (X) 19,82 (X) 

3 35,938 34,86 (X) 

4 50,313 46,28 (X) 

5 64,688 

6 79,063 82,45 (Y) 

7 93,438 95,01 (Y) 

From the comparatively obtained attenuation curves and considering their logical correlation, it is 

obvious that numerical modeling and prediction of attenuation of the intensity of vibrations by the 

finite element method should be a constituent part of the procedure of evaluation of the effect of 

vibrations from railway traffic upon structures and people in the surrounding as well as design of 

possible solutions for mitigation of the consequences. Certainly, the results from the numerical 

analyses will be more precise if the input parameters, i.e., the elastic-mechanical characteristics of 

the soil materials through which the waves propagate as well as their geometrical characteristics 

and orientations in space are more precisely defined. This shows that the classical finite element 

method based on the theory of elasticity can be useful in the process of creation of attenuation 

curves, i.e., curves of vibration effect with distance from the source. The numerical analyses within 

this investigation have been done by use of the software package FELISA/3M developed at UKIM-

IZIIS, Skopje. 

Figure 6 – Attenuation curve obtained in z direction due to dynamic excitation – hammer blow, results of the 

numerical analysis done by use of the finite element method. 

Attenuation curve – hammer blow, x-direction (analysis) 
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Figure 7 – Attenuation curve obtained for z direction of dynamic excitation – hammer blow, results from in-

situ measurements. 

2.3. Measures for Mitigation of Vibrations 

According to [3], mitigation of the intensity of vibrations from a source can be achieved by: (1) 

increase of elasticity of the railway track structure; (2) elimination of discontinuities of the surfaces 

through which the vibrations propagate; (3) regular maintenance of the surface of motion along the 

rails; (4) regular maintenance (re-profiling) of vehicles; (5) selection of a corresponding type of a 

railway vehicle; (6) reduction of the speed of railway vehicles. In the study [79], it is pointed out that 

the most efficient way of control of vibrations is to control the very source of vibration. So, for the 

railway line formation, the main measures could be the following: (1) stabilization of the soil below 

the embankment; (2) placement of a slab or ballast bed; (3) placement of elastic washers below the 

sleepers; (4) placement of a base course below the ballast; (5) placement of barriers along the 

alignment. 

3. CONCLUSIONS

The proposed integrated methodological approach contains activities that include in-situ 

measurements and analyses of selected specific locations in urban and rural media alongside a 

railway line, then activities related to definition and verification of numerical models based on the 

finite element method that are used to verify the attenuation curves obtained from in-situ 

measurements as well as activities related to definition of necessary measures for elimination or 

mitigation of the effects of vibrations upon people and nearby structures. Briefly, the epilogue of the 

investigations is the following: (1) The railway traffic represents an important source of vibrations 

that may affect the quality of life of people settled in the vicinity of railway lines with frequent traffic. 

(2) At the moment, in our country, there are no national requirements or standards related to the 

problem of increased level of vibrations from different sources and their effect upon occupied 

structures. (3) The objective of the in-situ measurements has been to construct attenuation curves, 

i.e., define the relationship between the obtained accelerations (that represent the measure for the

level of vibrations) and distance from the source. The use of appropriate standardized curves (the 

analysis within the dissertation has been done by use of the Polish standard) creates the possibility 

for definition of the safe distance of structures, i.e., distance at which the level of vibrations would be 

below the allowed level to be perceived by the people. (4) The presented investigations have been 

implemented on the railway corridor along Kumanovo – Deljadrovci section. The analysis has been 

based on experimental definition of attenuation curves at seven profiles along the section as well as 

measurements of vibrations caused by a passenger and freight train passing through the village of 

Brzak. According to the analysis, the ultimate value of vibrations at acceleration of 10 mm/sec2 is 

expected to be exceeded at distances of 0-20 metres, on the average, to the left and right of the 
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railway line. (5) Numerical modeling and analysis of the critical profile by use of the finite element 

method has proved essential in cases when a more ample study for a wider analyzed domain is 

necessary. The attenuation curves obtained from the numerical models show a logic correlation with 

the attenuation curves obtained from the measurements, which points to the fact that the parameters 

of the level of attenuation of vibrations can be numerically predicted for a major part of the treated 

region, reducing thus in-situ measurements and saving considerable resources. (6) The proposed 

integral methodological approach enables definition of necessary measures for reducing the effects 

of vibrations at the considered profiles. To predict the response of the system, i.e., obtain the level 

of vibrations with included defined measures, one can use simplified computation or the numerical 

model of the existing state that should only be appropriately corrected in compliance with the 

proposed measures. (7) The proposed integrated methodological approach with the described steps 

represents a sound basis for further investigations in this field. 
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EVALUATING EFFECTS OF SKEW ANGLE AND CURVATURE ON 
DUCTILITY CAPACITY OF A BRIDGE USING NSA 

Abstract: In this paper, the effects of skew angle and curvature on RC bridge ductility capacity 

were analyzed using nonlinear static analysis (NSA). A total of 9 bridge structures were 

investigated, with variation of three skew angles and three radii of curvature (including non-

skewed and straight bridges). The adaptive pushover analysis was used to assess the column 

displacement ductility. The following damage states were controlled: first yield of the columns 

longitudinal reinforcement, concrete spalling, concrete core crushing and the columns rotational 

capacity. Analyzes were performed in the transverse and longitudinal direction of the bridges. In 

the longitudinal direction, the ductility of displacement shows a slight increase with increasing 

skewness, while in the transverse direction the opposite trend is observed. The radius of the 

horizontal curve more prominently affects the bridge response in the transverse direction rather 

than bridge longitudinal response. 

Key words: ductility capacity, nonlinear static analysis (NSA), curved RC bridge, skewed bridge 

OCENA UTICAJA UGLA ZAKOŠENJA I HORIZONTALNE KRIVINE 
MOSTA NA KAPACITET DUKTILNOSTI PRIMENOM NSA 

Rezime: U ovom radu analiziran je uticaj ugla zakošenja i radijusa zakrivljenja kod 

armiranobetonskih mostova na kapacitet duktilnosti primenom nelinearne statičke analize 

(NSA). Analizirano je ukupno 9 mostovskih konstrukcija, uz varijaciju tri ugla zakošenja i tri 

radijusa krivine (uključujući mostove u pravcu i mostove bez zakošenja). Za ocenu duktilnosti 

pomeranja korišćena je adaptivna pushover metoda. Kontrolisana su sledeća stanja oštećenja: 

prvo tečenje (popuštanje) podužne armature u stubovima, prekoračenje dilatacije neutegnutog 

betona, prekoračenje čvrstoće utegnutog betona i kapacitet rotacije preseka stubova. 

Sprovedene su nezavisne analize u poprečnom i podužnom pravcu mostova. U podužnom 

pravcu duktilnosti pomeranja pokazuju blagi rast sa povećanjem ugla zakošenja, dok se u 

poprečnom pravcu opaža blagi pad duktilnosti. Radijus horizontalne krivine značajnije utiče na 

odgovor mosta u poprečnom pravcu nego na odgovor mosta u podužnom pravcu. 

Ključne reči: kapacitet duktilnosti, nelinearna statička analiza (NSA), AB most u krivini, 

zakošeni most 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The basic principles of planning and design of bridges and other structures located in traffic 

systems include the protection of goods and human lives with strong reliability requirements. This 

is conditioned by the requirements for reliable transport of people and goods. A traffic system must 

be reliable in seismically active zones even after occurrence of strong earthquakes. Intervention 

measures that bring the traffic system to the desired performance level are necessary, because 

any interruption in traffic and further delays of repairs are detrimental. The primary goal in the 

process of structure designing is to reduce damage to an acceptable level, for the effects of strong 

earthquakes, and to facilitate their functioning immediately after the earthquakes, especially for the 

emergency traffic ([1]). 

Bridges are an integral part of the traffic system and one of its weaker links. Their vulnerability 

directly affects the vulnerability of the overall system. Experiences from previous earthquakes have 

revealed some unexpected damage and failures in bridge structures ([2]). In general, in the 

conceptual design of bridges, there is a tendency to design regular structures. However, the 

complicated topography of the terrain or site locations in urban areas impose limitations in the 

conceptual design of the bridge structure, requiring larger spans, smaller curvature radii of and 

greater skew bent angles. The number of curved bridge structures and bridges with skewed 

supports is constantly increasing, especially in built-up urban areas ([3], [4]). Thus, another topic is 

imposed in the research, and that is the assessment of the influence of bridge structure 

parameters and conceptual designs on the seismic response of the bridge, as well as the 

quantification of response parameters depending on the selected variant solutions of the bridge 

disposition. 

Most researches in the field of the curved bridges seismic response refers to steel bridges ([5], [6]). 

Curved concrete bridges with the box cross section were discussed in the research report of the 

US association TRB ([3]), but not the dynamic and seismic response of these structures. The effect 

of bent skewness on the seismic response of the bridge is researched on the straight bridges ([7]). 

The report of PEER centre [8] also deals with the straight skewed bridges. The research results 

showed that the increase of the skewness of bridges causes the increase of the vulnerability of 

structure, especially of the bridges with free support over the abutments. The effect of the 

curvature radius on the vulnerability of continuous bridges with single circular bent columns is 

presented in the research by Shirazi et al. (2016) [9], where a negative effect of the curvature 

radius on the seismic response of the bridge was determined. 

In order to understand behaviour, and assess the condition and bridge performance under the 

seismic action, it is necessary to consider the potential capacity of the bridge structure to have a 

plastic behaviour. When bridge structure entering the plastic zone columns may sustain damage, 

but the damage of the deck is limited. Yet, limiting the damage caused by the earthquake figures 

as a primary goal in the design of bridges, and there are several strategies of damage prevention 

([10]). Damage limitation, apart from the correct conceptual design, can be achieved by the set of 

measures, among other things, by providing the adequate ductility of critical cross-sections. Hence 

the analysis of bridge capacity to ductile behaviour is the first step in the research of the seismic 

response of the structure. 

This paper examined how the parameters of irregular conceptual designs of bridges, skewness of 

the supports and the horizontal curvature of the bridge plan affect the achieved displacement 

ductility in predefined damage states. A total of 9 bridges were analysed, with variations of: three 

curvature radii (straight bridge and bridges with curve radii of 250 m and 150 m) and three 

skewness angles (0°, 20°, 30°). Nonlinear static analyses were conducted and capacity curves 

were constructed. During the analysis, several characteristic damage states were controlled:  start 

of the yield of longitudinal reinforcement in columns, exceedance of unconfined concrete strain, 
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exceedance of confined concrete strain in columns and exceedance of column rotational capacity. 

In these control points, maximum displacement at the top of the column in longitudinal and 

transversal directions was registered and displacement ductility was calculated. The derived 

parameters were analysed with the goal to assess the effects on the irregularity parameters on the 

reached ductility capacities.  

2. DESCRIPTION OF STRUCTURES, NONLINEAR MODEL AND ANALYSIS
MODEL

2.1. Description of bridges 

Bridges analysed in this paper have three spans, with the middle span having 40 m and the end 

spans having 32 m. The spanning structure is a pre-stressed box cross-section having width of 10 

m and height of 2.5 m. The height of the columns from the foundations to the spanning structure is 

10 m. Columns are treated as fully restrained in the foundations. The bent beam over the columns 

is integrated into the spanning structure. The column concrete characteristics correspond to the C 

30/37 class, and the reinforcement to B500C class. The structure is supported above the 

abutments on 4 standard elastomeric bearings (vertical bearing capacity up to 1500 kN, 

dimensions being 480 x 250 x 180 mm). The adopted columns are double circular columns with a 

diameter of 1.4 m. Bridges are designed in accordance with the European standards EN 1990. EN 

1991, EN 1992 and EN 1998. A ductile behaviour of the structure has been adopted, and 

horizontal seismic forces are obtained using multimodal spectral analysis assuming that the soil is 

B category and bedrock acceleration is 0.4 g. The amount of longitudinal reinforcement in columns 

is 42 ϕ 28 (the longitudinal reinforcement percentage is ρL=2.7%). The adopted amount of 

transversal reinforcement in the critical cross sections of columns is ϕ 20/8 (the transversal 

reinforcement percentage is ρT=1.21% ). 

2.2. Nonlinear model 

Analytical models of bridges for nonlinear analysis were generated with the aim of determining 

forces, displacements and deformations numerically from a defined mathematical model using 

software tools. 3D was generated in the SeismoStruct software package [11]. 

The spanning structure is modelled using linear elements located in the centre of gravity of the 

cross section. As it is not expected that during the earthquake the span structure would have 

nonlinear behaviour, the elastic elements are used for modelling. The associated geometrical 

characteristics correspond to the geometrical characteristics of non-cracked cross section, 

according to the recommendations of EN 1998-2, because it is a prestressed box cross section. 

The modulus of elasticity and shear modulus are calculated to correspond to the concrete class C 

35/45 and Poisson coefficient is taken as 0.2. The spanning structure mass includes asphalt 

course, cornice, fences and other permanent weight on the pedestrian lanes. According to the 

recommendations from literature [3] a satisfactory approximation in modelling the bridge curvature 

is achieved with 8 linear elements per span, which is implemented here. The bent beam, which is 

an integral part of the spanning structure, is also modelled as a rigid elastic element with geometric 

characteristics corresponds to a rectangular cross section. In reality the spanning structure 

increases the torsional stiffness of this beam, so it is additionally multiplied by a factor of 103. In 

addition, the assumption was adopted that the bent beam is rigid in bending in the plane of the 

span structure and flexible outside that plane. The schematic model of the bridge is presented in 

Figures 1 and 2. 

As the development of plastic deformations is expected in the columns, the columns are modelled 

by linear inelastic elements that pass through the centre of gravity of the column cross section. To 

model nonlinearity, the principle of distributed nonlinearity along the element was used, using the 
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principle of dividing the cross section of a nonlinear element into "fibres" (fibre-based approach). At 

the level of the cross-section of the columns, the stress-strain state is obtained by integrating 

nonlinear uniaxial stress-strain responses of individual "fibres" to which the cross-section is 

divided. The cross section is divided into concrete core material - confined concrete, concrete 

cover- unconfined concrete and reinforcing steel. Due to the influence of transverse reinforcement, 

the confined concrete core has different stress-strain connections in comparison to the concrete 

material of concrete cover. The Mander model, a uniaxial nonlinear model of concrete, was 

adopted for modelling reinforced concrete [12]. Behaviour under cyclic loading was modelled 

according to the proposal of Martinez-Rued and Elnashai (1997)[13]. The tensile strength of 

concrete was neglected. The characteristics of confined and unconfined concrete corresponding to 

concrete class C30/37 are shown in Figure 3. 

Figure 1 – Bridge model Figure 2 – Discretization in cross section 

Confined concrete  

Maximum compressive strength: 

fcm,c=57MPa 

Strain at fcm,c : 

 εc1,c=0.008 

maximum strain: 

 εcu,c=0.022 

Unconfined concrete  

Maximum compressive strength: 

fcm=38MPa 

Maximum strain at fcm: 

εc1 =0.0022 

maximum strain: 

εcu,1=0.0035 
Figure 3 – Schematic display of stress-strain diagram of confined and unconfined concrete (A-confined, B-

unconfined) according to EN 1998-2 with the values for the analysed bridge  

The characteristics of reinforcing steel were taken according to EN 1998-2 and a bi-linear stress-

strain relationship was assumed. The mean value of the yield stress in steel is 575 MPa. 

The abutment is modelled as an infinitely rigid member without mass, having the width of the 

spanning structure. The mass of the abutments is neglected because there is no noticeable 

influence of abutment mass on the overall response of the long bridges. This rigid element is 

connected in the middle via a rigid node to the spanning structure. At the ends of the elements, link 
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elements of zero length were modelled, in vertical and horizontal directions, which included the 

characteristics of the soil behind the end column. In the longitudinal direction in the bridge model, 

the link elements of zero length - springs are used with no tensile stiffness, and the stiffness under 

pressure is activated when the displacement in the longitudinal direction is equal joint gap above 

the abutment. Spring stiffness was calculated according to recommendations in the literature [14]. 

In the transverse direction the soil stiffness is also modelled by a link element of zero length. These 

elements represent the resistance of the embankment system behind the abutments and the wing 

walls. The contribution to the stiffness of the protective wall and bearing is neglected here, for 

reasons of simplification. 

2.3. Analysis Methods 

In this research, the adaptive pushover method [15] will be used to evaluate the behaviour of 

bridge structures. The nominal load shape vector at the beginning of the analysis is set so that it 

has a uniform (rectangular) distribution along the length of the bridge. At the end of each load step, 

in this method, the vibration shapes and the corresponding participation factor of the considered 

vibration tones are calculated. The normalized modal scaling vector, which is used to define the 

shape of the load vector, is calculated at the beginning of each load step, and based on the results 

from the modal analysis performed at the end of the previous load step. In this way, the new 

stiffness distribution for each load step is taken into account, as well as the effects of the extension 

of the vibration period due to the stiffness reduction. The lateral load shapes for each vibration tone 

are then combined according to the CQC (Complete Quadratic Combination) statistical rule and 

the load vector itself is innovated at the end of each step. After reaching the maximum response, 

the modal analysis is not carried out further because negative values appear in the stiffness matrix. 

This means that in the post-maximal response zone, the load shape vector does not change in the 

following steps. This procedure is justified by entering the post-maximum zone of response of the 

structure and in most cases means that the fracture mechanism is formed and that it remains 

unchanged until the moment and the actual onset of the fracture. 

The NSA in this paper was conducted for bridges in the longitudinal and transverse directions. 

During the loading process, the following damage states were controlled: first yield of the 

longitudinal reinforcement in the columns (PT), exceeding the strain of unconfined concrete (CS) in 

the value of -0.0035, exceeding the strength of confined concrete (CCC) and finally rotational 

column cross section capacity (CR). The list of controlled parameters and limit values is shown in 

Table 1. 

Table 1 – Ultimate values of controlled parameters 

Damage state Limit values 

First yiled (PT) fs>fym =575 MPa 

Exceeding the strain of unconfined concrete (CS) εc> εcm=-0.0035 

exceeding the strength of confined concrete (CCC) fcm,c*

rotational column cross section capacity (CR) θum
** 

*Ultimate value is calculated according to EN 1998-2: 2005, Annex E

** Ultimate value of column cross section ultimate rotational capacity is calculated according to EN 

1998-3:2005, Annex A 

The result of nonlinear static analyses are capacity curves, which represent the stress-strain state 

in the structure and which provide the dependence of the deformation on the magnitude of external 

forces. From the capacity curves, critical places in the structure with pronounced plastic 

deformations, sequence in plasticization of cross-sections and potential fracture locations, cross-
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sections critical for brittle fractures can be reliably identified, and the effects of possible structural 

irregularities on the bridge structure response can be assessed. 

3. RESULTS OF ANALYSES AND DISCUSSION

Comparative capacity curves for analysed bridges of different curvature and different values of 

skewness for the transversal and longitudinal directions are presented in Figures 4 to 9. 

At the moment of reaching the rotational capacity of critical cross section of the column (CR) or 

exceeding the compressive stress in the confined concrete (CCC) the analysis was stopped both 

for the longitudinal (marked in the diagram with long) and for the transversal (marked in the 

diagram with tran) directions. During the analysis, several events were registered and marked in 

diagrams: first yield in columns (PT), strength of unconfined concrete (CS) and eventually reaching 

the rotational capacity of the cross section of the columns (CR). The failure in the compressed 

confined concrete (CCC) was not registered in the performed analyses. 

Figures 4 and 5 show the capacity curves for the straight bridge. It is concluded that with the 

increase of the skew angle decreases the bridge stiffness in the transversal direction and higher 

ultimate displacements of the column top, at the moment of reaching the rotational capacity, 

(Figure 4) are registered. At the moment of reaching the rotational capacity (CR) of the critical 

column cross section, displacements of the column top with the skew angle of 30° are 1.13, i.e. 

1.32 times higher than the displacements realized with skewness of 20°, and 0° respectively. No 

noticeable differences in the displacements are registered when the first yield (PT) occurs, nor at 

the moment when the strength of the unconfined concrete is reached (CS). The total shear force in 

the transversal direction shows a negligible decline with the increase of the skewness of 2%, when 

the non-skewed bridge and the bridge with skewness of 30° are compared. In the longitudinal 

direction, a slight increase of the bridge stiffness with increase of the skewness is noticeable and it 

is more prominent after the first yield. Displacement at the moment of reaching PT is approximately 

the same for all skew angles analysed. The displacements at the moment of reaching CR are 

increased with the increase of the skewness, so for the skew angle of 30°, they are 1.1 higher than 

the displacements of the bridge without skewness. It was found that the onset of the first yield in 

the longitudinal direction occurs sooner than in the transversal direction, i.e. with smaller 

displacements. The cover layer spalling occurs at the same displacements as in the transversal 

direction. The total base shear remains at the same level when changing the skew angle.  

Figure 4 – Comparative capacity curves in the 

transversal direction for straight bridge B R=inf 

Figure 5 – Comparative capacity curves in the 

longitudinal direction for straight bridge B R=inf 

Capacity curves for the curved bridge R=250 m for the transversal and longitudinal directions and 

different skewness angles are presented in Figures 6 and 7. It is concluded that for the curved 
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bridge R=250 m skewness of the columns has a more prominent effect on the response in the 

transversal direction, after the onset of the first yield. The cover concrete spalling, with the 

increasing skewness angle, occurs at smaller displacements (up to 7%). The stiffness of the 

structure decreases with the increase of the skewness immediately after the onset of the first yield. 

The total base shears also decrease, up to 6%, with the increase of the skewness. In the 

longitudinal direction, the increase of the bent skewness does not significantly influence the 

stiffness of the structure and total base shear force. Displacements at the point of reaching PT and 

CS increase with the increase of the skewness, up to 6%. A considerable increase of the 

displacement with the increase of the skew angle is noticed when the displacement capacity is 

reached. This increase is up to 14%, when 30° angle skewed bridge is compared to non-skewed 

bridge. 

Figure 6 – Comparative capacity curves in the 

transversal direction for curved bridge B R=250 m 

Figure 7 – Comparative capacity curves in the 

longitudinal direction for curved bridge B R=250 m 

Capacity curves for the curved bridge R=150 m are presented in Figures 8 and 9. It is found that 

for the curved bridge R=150 m, too, the skewness angle affects the bridge response in the 

transversal direction. The displacement decrease in all the controlled points PT, CS and CR with 

the increase of skewness angle was noticed. These reductions are 14%, 49% and 98% for three 

mentioned controlled damage states, respectively. At the skew angle of 30° minimal values of 

transversal displacement is registered at the CR state, in comparison with the all other analysed 

structures. The decrease of the base shear force with the increase of skewness is 27%, when the 

non-skewed bridge and the bridge with 30° skewness are compared. In the longitudinal direction of 

a curved bridge R=150 m (Figure 8) after reaching the first yield, slightly higher stiffness is 

registered for the bridge without skewness in relation to the skewed bridge. 

Displacement values of the top of the column in the controlled damage states: at the yield start, 

(PT), concrete spalling (CS) and at the moment of exceeding the rotational capacity (CR), as well 

as the values of ductility displacements are presented in Table 2. In the longitudinal direction the 

displacements ductility exhibit a slight increase with the increasing skewness angle (1% to 6%). In 

the transversal direction of bridges with the prominent horizontal curve, the increase of the 

skewness angle reduces the ductility of displacement of the structure.  The radius of the horizontal 

curve has a more pronounced effect on the response of the bridge in the transversal direction than 

on the response of the bridge in the longitudinal direction. 
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Figure 8 – Comparative capacity curves in the 

transversal direction for curved bridge B R=150 m 

Figure 9 – Comparative capacity curves in the 

longitudinal direction for curved bridge B R=150 m 

Table 2– Displacements and realized displacements ductility in the controlled damage states 

Displacement Ductility 
displacement Transversal direction PT CS CR 

Curvature 
radii 

Skewness 
(°) 

R=inf 

0 0.072 0.120 0.186 2.583 

20 0.077 0.119 0.217 2.818 

30 0.077 0.126 0.245 3.182 

R=250m 

0 0.072 0.120 0.200 2.778 

20 0.072 0.112 0.176 2.444 

30 0.072 0.112 0.224 3.111 

R=150m 

0 0.064 0.136 0.208 3.250 

20 0.056 0.098 0.154 2.750 

30 0.056 0.091 0.105 1.875 

Displacement 

Displacement Longitudinal  direction PT CS CR 

Radijus 
krivine 

zakošenje 
(°) 

R=inf 

0 0.060 0.114 0.216 3.600 

20 0.063 0.112 0.224 3.556 

30 0.063 0.112 0.238 3.778 

R=250m 

0 0.060 0.108 0.210 3.500 

20 0.064 0.112 0.232 3.625 

30 0.064 0.112 0.240 3.750 

R=150m 

0 0.060 0.108 0.204 3.400 

20 0.063 0.112 0.196 3.111 

30 0.063 0.112 0.217 3.444 
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From these results it can be concluded that the reduction of the curve radius in the transversal 

direction causes the increase of the structure stiffness which is more prominent for the smaller 

curve radius. It was determined, that in case of the bridges without skewed bents (Table 2.) 

reduction of the curvature radius increases the realized displacements ductility of the structure at 

the moment of reaching CR in the transversal direction. This is the consequence of the onset of 

yield in the longitudinal reinforcement at small displacements for curved bridges in comparison with 

the straight bridges. In the longitudinal direction, the reduction of the curve radius causes a minor 

reduction of displacement ductility (up to 5.5 % maximum). 

4. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, the influence of the skew angle of the supports and the radii of the horizontal curve 

on the displacement ductility, stiffness and load-bearing capacity of bridge structures are analysed. 

A total of 9 bridge structures were investigated, with variation of three skew angles and three radii 

of curvature. Adaptive static nonlinear analyses in the longitudinal and transverse directions were 

performed and capacity curves were generated for defined bridge prototypes. The obtained results 

unequivocally indicate that the skew angle and the radius of the horizontal curvature affect the 

bearing capacity and ductility of bridge structures. It was concluded that the analysed parameters 

more prominently affect the response of the bridge in the transverse direction than the response in 

the longitudinal direction. Increasing the skew angle and decreasing the radius of curvature leads 

to a decrease in the stiffness and total bearing capacity of the bridges in the transverse direction. 

Also, it is noticed that the longitudinal reinforcement yield and concrete cover spalling in the 

columns will start at smaller transversal displacements in bridges with pronounced irregularities 

(smaller radius, larger skewness angle). Reducing the radius of curvature, in bridges without 

skewness, increases the achieved ductility displacement in the transverse direction at the time of 

reaching the column rotational capacity (fracture in the columns). This is a consequence of the 

occurrence of yield in the longitudinal reinforcement (occurrence of considerable damage) at the 

smaller displacements in curved bridges compared to the straight bridges. In the longitudinal 

direction, the effect of curvature is generally minimal and a reduction in the radius of curvature 

leads to a smaller reduction in the ductility of the displacement. Finally, it can be said that in the 

design of curved bridges it is necessary to provide greater column displacement ductility compared 

to the straight bridges, and all measures should be taken to ensure this. In future analyses, in 

addition to the analysed parameter of ductility of displacement, the analyses performed here 

should be extended to other parameters of behaviour, both local and global: curvature ductility, 

displacement over free supports, residual displacement etc. 
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KRITIČNI PARAMETRI ZA PROJEKTOVANJE SASTAVA  
ALKALNO-AKTIVIRANIH BETONA NA BAZI ZGURE  

 

Rezime:  U radu su prikazani rezultati eksperimentalnog istraživanja kritičnih parametara za 

projektovanje sastava mešavine betona koji utiču na obradljivost i mehanička svojstva alkalno-

aktiviranih betona na bazi zgure. Kao prekursor, upotrebljena je granulisana zgura iz visokih 

peći, a kao aktivatori natrijum-hidroksid i natrijum-silikat. U deset mešavina alkalno-aktiviranog 

betona, varirani su vodovezivni odnos, količina alkalija i količina silicijuma u mešavini, kao 

ključni parametri. Konzistencija je određena merenjem sleganja, a čvrstoća pri pritisku je 

ispitivana na uzorcima oblika kocke, stranice 150 mm. Na osnovu dobijenih rezultata, definisana 

je međuzavisnost kritičnih parametara projektovanja sastava i njihove optimalne vrednosti. 

Ključne reči: alkalno-aktivirani beton na bazi zgure, projektovanje sastava, sleganje, čvrstoća 

pri pritisku 

 

CRITICAL PARAMETERS FOR THE MIX DESIGN OF SLAG-BASED 
ALKALI-ACTIVATED CONCRETE  

 

Abstract: This paper presents the results of experimental research on critical mix design 

parameters affecting workability and mechanical properties of alkali-activated slag-based 

concrete. Ground granulated blast furnace slag was used as a precursor and sodium hydroxide 

and sodium silicate as activators. Water to binder ratio, alkali content and silica modulus were 

varied as key parameters in ten alkali-activated concrete mixes. Consistency was measured by 

slump test and compressive strength test was performed on 150 mm cube samples. Based on 

the obtained results, the interdependency of critical mix design parameters and their optimal 

values were defined. 

Кey words: alkali-activated slag concrete, mix design, slump, compressive strength 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Concrete is the most used construction material world-wide, and its reliability has been confirmed 

trough 150 years long research and structural application. However, with the annual cement 

production of 3.19 billion tons, the cement industry is responsible for 8% out of total CO2 emission 

in the world and very high consumption of natural resources [1,2]. This makes concrete unable to 

meet the needs of contemporary requirements for efficient, sustainable, and eco-friendly 

constructing. Therefore, numerous studies are steered to contribute to improvement of new types 

of sustainable and durable concretes made of alternative binders.  

One of the possible solutions are alkali-activated materials (AAMs), based on amorphous powder 

aluminosilicate rich precursor and highly alkaline activator. AAMs can be generated from a wide 

range of aluminosilicate precursors (e.g., coal fly ash, metakaolin, different types of slags) and 

different activators (e.g., sodium hydroxide, potassium hydroxide, sodium silicate). Coal fly ash and 

metakaolin are low-calcium precursors. Due to demand for high pH, they require more alkaline 

solution, while slags are high-calcium precursors which can be activated by lower pH solution [3]. 

Since precursors are industrial by-products, not only the cement is omitted from a concrete mix, 

but the waste management is improved, by using waste materials in the concrete production [1]. 

Furthermore, research in the past decades showed that AAMs can have properties comparable to 

Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) concretes, namely compressive strength, permeability, water 

absorption and carbonation resistance [1,4], depending on numerous factors. Although this can be 

promising regarding AAMs durability, further extensive research in this field has to be made to 

have reliable data on durability, but also on workability and mechanical properties, in order to 

design applicable AAMs. The type of precursor and activator, their dosage, water content, etc., 

influence these properties [3,5].  

This paper focuses on the critical mix design parameters that will determine workability and 

compressive strength of concrete based on ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBFS) as a 

precursor and sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate solution as activators. Experimental research 

of concrete based on alkali-activated concrete was performed, aiming at investigating the impact of 

water to binder ratio, Na2O content and Ms on slump and compressive strength of AAC.  

2. REVIEW OF CRITICAL PARAMETERS 

The most important parameters affecting consistence and compressive strength are water to 

binder ratio (w/b), the total alkali content (i.e. Na2O content in activator/s) and the amount of Si2O 

in the activator, expressed as modulus, or silica modulus (Ms), i.e. the Si2O and Na2O content ratio 

(Ms = n(Na2O)/n(Si2O)), as well as precursor content [1,5–7]. Other important parameters are type 

of activator, chemical and physical properties of slag and the amount of paste in concrete [5,6], 

however their impact is not investigated in this paper.  

Water to binder ratio (or water to solids ratio, as often referred to in the literature) is the ratio of 

total water to total solid in AAC. The total water is the sum of water in sodium hydroxide solution, 

sodium silicate, and additional water needed to achieve desired w/b ratio. Total binder is calculated 

as the sum of slag content, solids in sodium hydroxide solution and solids in sodium silicate 

solution [5,7,8]. It influences slump, as a measure of consistence, and compressive strength in 

AAC by the same mechanisms as in OPC concrete. Nevertheless, this is not always 

straightforward and it depends on alkali content and Ms as well [5].  

Alkali content (n) is calculated as the sum of Na2O in sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate 

solution. The alkali content increases compressive strength, due to the higher degree of alkaline 

activation. However, the excessive amount of alkali content can lead to efflorescence and 

brittleness. This content limit depends on slag type, activator and curing conditions [6]. Although 

there are studies reporting both lower and higher n applied in the AAC, taking into account the 
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above stated, economic factors and the fact that for stable activation, recommended Na2O content 

is 2-8%, the optimal interval of alkali content is 3-5% [5] or 3-5.5% [6]. This will also affect the 

optimal w/b ratio for attaining desired compressive strength. Li et al. [9] developed a model for 

determination of the w/b ratio and alkali content for targeted compressive strengths (Error! 

Reference source not found.). According to this research, compressive strength up to 40 MPa 

can be reached for 4% of Na2O and w/b ratio in the range of 0.35-0.50. Higher compressive 

strengths demand higher alkali content (5%) and w/b ratio between 0.35 and 0.45. Raising alkali 

content up to 6% and 7% can result in compressive strengths of 60-80 MPa or higher, depending 

on the w/b ratio (0.35-0.50). 

 
Figure 1 – Optimal w/b ratio and alkali content (N/B) for targeted compressive strength [9] 

The Na2O content also has impact on workability of the AAC mix. More liquid consistence (i.e. 

higher slump) can be achieved by increasing the alkali content, but its effectiveness depends on  

w/b ratio and Ms as well [5,6,9]. It has been reported in literature that for w/b<0.5% Na2O content 

to attain S3 slump class as defined in HRN EN 12350-2 [10] is 7.5%. For w/b>0.5, the same slump 

class can be attained with 4% of Na2O [5]. 

Modulus of the mix is calculated as the Si2O/Na2O ratio, where Si2O is total silica content in the 

activator and Na2O total alkali content, as stated before. Increase of Ms increases compressive 

strength, due to the formation of more silica gel [6]. The Ms range that provides applicable AAC is 

0.6-1.5, depending on the type of slag [5,7]. For the basic slags (like GGBFS slag), the Ms will 

provide highest compressive strengths if in 1.0-1.5 range [5]. Higher Ms will result in lower early 

age compressive strengths, with later high propagation, and longer curing period needed [5]. 

Nevertheless, increasing Ms above 1.5 for Na2O% below 5% could result in compressive strength 

decrease, due to low alkalinity of the system to achieve high degree of reactivity [5]. When Na2O 

content is constant, the effect of alkali activation is constant – increase in Ms (Si2O) will increase 

compressive strength. If the solids in sodium silicates are constant, higher Ms will decrease Na2O 

content and the degree of alkali activation might be to low. When the alkali activation is insufficient 

for slag hydration, it is better to use lower Ms, otherwise, higher Ms will result in higher 

compressive strength [6]. It should be noted that increasing Ms and n beyond certain value, will 

have no effect on increasing compressive strength [7]. These values depend on slag type, activator 

and curing conditions [6]. 

Higher Ms will also result in higher slump of AAC mix [5,7]. This is more dominant for higher 

w/ratio, i.e. 0.55, while for lower w/b ratio, Na2O content has more impact, according to [5]. In [5] it 

is also stated that for attaining S3 slump class, for w/b=0.47, Ms has to be at least 1.0. For higher 

w/b=0.55, S3 slump class can be attained for Ms=0.45. Some research reported that excessive 

increase of Ms (1.5 and higher) can result in decrease of slump, due to increased viscosity of the 

whole AAC mix [11]. 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME 

3.1. Materials 

AAC mixes were made with ground granulated blast furnace slag supplied by Ecocem Benelux as 

a precursor. The chemical composition from X-ray fluorescence of the slag is presented in Table 1. 

Sodium silicate solution (Geosil 34417 produced by Woellner) and sodium hydroxide were used as 

alkaline activators. The molar ratio (i.e. SiO2(mol)/Na2O(mol)) of Geosil sodium silicate was 1.7. 

Sodium hydroxide pellets were dissolved in water, making 12.5 M solution. Crushed limestone 

aggregate was used for the mixes, with the maximum aggregate size of 16mm. 

Table 1 – Chemical composition of GGBFS 

Oxide SiO2 Al2O3 CaO Fe2O3 MnO TiO2 MgO K2O Na2O SO3 

Wt% of 
GGBFS 

31.1 13.7 40.9 0.401 0.31 1.26 9.16 0.685 0 2.31 

 

3.2. Mix design 

Ten AAC mixes were prepared, in order to determine the optimal intervals of critical parameters 

affecting slump and compressive strength, for the given type of GGBFS. The mix proportion was 

calculated based on absolute volume of 1m3 of the AAC mix, with constant slag content of 375 

kg/m3 for each mix and different w/b ratios. The total amount of water was calculated as the sum of 

water from activators and extra fresh water added. The total amount of solids in w/b ratio 

represents the sum of slag, sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate pellets. The alkali content was 

calculated as the sum of Na2O in sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate, expressed as weight 

percent of ground granulated blast furnace slag (wt% GGBFS). Ten mix designs were studied and 

reported in Table 2. Four mix designs were based on the RILEM Round Robin test mix SN3 [8], 

with modified w/b ratio (MS1 and MS2) or with modification of w/b ratio along with Na2O content 

and Ms (MS3 and MS4). In other mixes, these parameters values were chosen as potential 

thresholds regarding slump and compressive strength, based on literature [7]. MS5, MS6 and MS7 

mixes with w/b=0.42 were designed aiming to test the impact of varying Ms from 0.42 to 1.03 

coupled with Na2O content below and over 4%. Furthermore, mixes MS8, MS9 and MS10 had 

constant w/b=0.45, as well as Ms=1.03, but different Na2O content – from 3,5%-5%, aiming to 

investigate the effect of >4% with Ms>=1 and higher w/b=0.45. The aggregate grading curve was 

defined according to the EMPA curve, with fine to coarse aggregate ratio 1:1.5 for each mix.  

Table 2 – Mix design and results of slump and compressive strength testing of AAC mixes 

Mix 
GGBFS 
[kg/m3] 

w/s Na2O* SiO2* Ms 
Slump 
[mm] 

Slump 
class** 

fc(2d) fc(7d) fc(28d) 

MS1 375 0.44 3.5 0.7 0.22 130 S3 16.66 26.8 38.32 

MS2 375 0.39 3.5 0.7 0.22 10 S1 26.09 39.42 56.92 

MS3 375 0.44 2.5 0.4 0.15 30 S1 15.41 23.89 33.31 

MS4 375 0.47 2.5 0.4 0.15 50 S2 13.83 22.2 32.49 

MS5 375 0.42 4.1 1.7 0.42 55 S2 34.05 47.49 - 

MS6 375 0.42 2.8 1.9 0.69 78 S2 24.4 50.13 - 

MS7 375 0.42 4.3 4.3 1.03 75 S2 41.83 37.51 - 

MS8 375 0.45 3.5 3.5 1.03 120 S3 26.28 57.98 - 

MS9 375 0.45 4.3 4.3 1.03 157 S3 35.17 63.84 - 

MS10 375 0.45 5.0 5.5 1.14 212 S4 42.86 65.9 - 

*wt% GGBFS 
**In accordance with [10] 
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3.3. Sample casting and curing 

The mixing was conducted according to the following procedure. Aggregates and GGBFS were 

mixed for 1 minute. After that, sodium silicate and sodium hydroxide were continuously added, 

respectively, and mixed for 2 minutes. Water was added next and mixed for 4 minutes. For each 

mix, three 150 mm cube samples were casted, after performing testing of fresh properties of AAC. 

Following the casting, the samples were covered with plastic sheets to avoid excessive drying of 

the top surface. After 24h, samples were demolded, wrapped in polymeric films to prevent moisture 

loss, and stored in curing chamber until compressive strength testing. 

3.4. Test methods 

The consistence of fresh concrete was measured by slump test in accordance with HRN EN 

12350-2 [10]. The compressive strength was tested according to HRN EN 12390-3 [12] at 2, 7 and 

28 days, using universal testing machine. 

4. RESULTS 

4.1. Slump test 

The results of slump test are shown in Figure 2 and Table 2. Based on the presented results, when 

varying n and Ms, w/b ratio affects the AAC mix slump the same the same way as the OPC 

concrete mix slump, only up to certain values of w/b ratio, Na2O content and Ms. Mix MS2 has the 

lowest w/b ratio and lowest slump, while mix MS1 has the highest slump, but not the highest w/b 

ratio. This can be explained by higher amount of Na2O, which is in accordance with the data 

reported in literature [5,11]. Nevertheless, increasing the Na2O content in mix MS2 did not have the 

effect on slump due to low w/b ratio (i.e., 0.39). Higher w/b ratio in mixes MS2 and MS3 resulted 

only in slight increase in slump due to the lower Na2O content in these mixes. However, mix MS1 

had significantly higher slump among these four mixes, even though w/b ratio was the same as the 

MS3 and lower than in mix MS4. Therefore, increased Na2O content has higher impact on slump 

than increasing w/b ratio, for w/b>0.39. 

  
Figure 2 – Slump values of AAC mixes 

Mixes MS5, MS6 and MS7 attained slightly higher slump values than mixes MS2, MS3 and MS4, 

with lower w/b ratio, by increased Na2O content above 4% and also by increasing Ms. It should be 

noted that the Ms had significant impact on slump when comparing MS6 (n=2.8%) to mixes MS2, 

MS3 and MS4, but not when comparing MS5, MS6 and MS7 which had the same w/b=0.42. 
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Therefore, it can be concluded that increasing Ms is affecting slump for higher w/b ratios, 

confirming the literature statements [5].  

By analyzing previously mentioned parameters in mixes MS8, MS9 and MS10 which had the same 

w/b ratio=0.45, it is clear that increasing Na2O content to 3.5% and Ms to 1.0 or higher resulted in 

higher slump values. S3 slump class could be attained for n=3.5% or higher (mixes MS8 and 

MS9), while further increase of n and Ms resulted in slump class S4 (mix MS10). 

4.2. Compressive strength test 

The results of the compressive strength tests at 2, 7 (mixes M1-MS10) and 28 days (mixes MS1-

MS4) are shown in Figure 3 and Table 2. 

Lowering the w/b ratio resulted in higher compressive strengths at 2, 7 and 28 days, as expected. 

When comparing the same or similar w/b ratios, the compressive strength increases with Na2O 

content, due the higher reaction degree and C-A-S-H gel precipitation in the matrix [5,13]. This will 

have dominant effect on compressive strength comparing to w/b ratio, for Na2O=4% or higher, as 

shown by compressive strengths at 7 days of the mixes MS5, MS7, MS8, MS9 and MS10. The 

progression of compressive strength is also affected by increase of Ms, since it is highly 

proportional to SiO2 content. If the Ms is lower than 1.0, Na2O content will still have the dominant 

effect on strength. However, after reaching the value of 1.0, Ms has more impact. This can be 

concluded following the results of 7 days compressive strength of mixes MS5-MS10. For the same 

w/b ratio, lower n, and higher Ms than mix MS5 (but still under 1.0), mix MS6 has lower 7 days 

compressive strength than the mix MS5, with the difference of 10 MPa. Mixes MS6 and MS7 had 

similar n (higher than 4%), the same w/b ratio, but the Ms of the mix MS7 was higher and reached 

the value of 1.0. This led to MS7 7-day compressive strength increase for 17MPa, compared to 

MS6. Furthermore, even for increased w/b ratio in mixes MS8-MS10, 7-day compressive strength 

is higher than for mixes MS5-MS7, although it is significant increase only compared to mix MS6 

where the n is lower than 4%.  

 
Figure 3 – Results of 2, 7 and 28 days compressive strength test of AAC mixes 

However, further increase in 28-day compressive strength of mixes MS7-MS10 is expected, since 

mixes with higher Ms result in lower early age strength, and higher strengths after 28 days [5,6], 

which can be expected to be 80-90% of 91-day strength, according to [5]. The later high 
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propagation of compressive strength can already be confirmed on mixes MS7-MS10, where 

difference between 2 and 7-days compressive strength   the difference between 2-days and 7-day 

compressive strength is 22-26 MPa. For the mixes with lower Ms, this difference is 10-14MPa. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The experimental research presented in this paiper aimed for investigating the effect of critical 

parameters for attaining targeted slump and compressive strenght of AACs. Analyzing the results 

obtained by varying w/b ratio, Na2O content and Ms, the following can be concluded: 

• Na2O content higher than 4 wt% GGBFS impacts slump increase more significantly than 

increasing w/b ratio; 

• Higher Ms increases slump value. This effect is more expressed for Ms>1.0 or higher w/b 

ratios; 

• S3 slump class can be attained even for lower Na2O content (i.e.,3.5%) and Ms=1.0, for 

w/b=0.45; 

• Na2O content higher than 3.5 wt% GGBFS increases compressive strenght; 

• Higher Ms increases compressive strenght for Na2O content higher than 3%. This effect is 

conspicious for Ms>1.0. 

• 28-day compressive strenght up to 38 MPa with the satisfactory workability of the mix can 

be achieved for Na2O content 3.5%, Ms=0.22 and w/b ratio 0.44; 

• Ms>=1.0 results in lower early age (i.e. 2 days) compressive strengths, with an increase at 

7 days up to cca 50%. 

• 7-day compressive strenght higher than 40MPa can be attained even for lower Na2O 

content (i.e.,4%) and Ms=0.42, for w/b ratio 0.42. Further increase in Na2O content up to 

5% and Ms value up to 1.14 will increase 7-day compressive strength up to 65MPa, even 

for w/b ratio 0.45. 

 

From ten mix designs presented in this paper, three will be chosen for further experimental 

research on durabiliity of AAC under combined environmental actions. 
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NELINEARNA SEIZMIČKA ANALIZA ZIDANIH OBJEKATA U 

BUGARSKOJ PRAKSI PROJEKTOVANJA KORIŠĆENJEM MODELA 

EKVIVALENTNOG OKVIRA 

Rezime: Procena i obnova postojećih zidanih objekata zahtevaju upotrebu pouzdanih 

nelinearnih modela kao efikasnih alata za njihovu seizmičku analizu. Procena zasnovana na 

performansama je u poslednjih nekoliko decenija uglavnom bila orijentisana na korišćenje 

metoda nelinearne analize. Stoga je njihova sposobnost da simuliraju nelinearni odziv od 

ključnog značaja, posebno u slučaju zidanih objekata. Među različitim strategijama modeliranja 

koje su predložene u literaturi, pristup metodom ekvivalentnog okvira čini se posebno 

atraktivnim jer omogućava analizu kompletnih 3D zgrada uz razumni računski napor, a pogodan 

je i za ciljeve inženjerske prakse. Štaviše, izričito se preporučuje u nekoliko nacionalnih i 

međunarodnih kodeksa. U tom kontekstu, u radu su prikazana usvojena rešenja za 

implementaciju modela ekvivalentnog okvira kao deo TREMURI programa za nelinearnu 

seizmičku analizu zidanih objekata u Italiji, kao i njegova primena u jednoj studiji slučaja u 

Bugarskoj. 

Ključne reči: zidani objekti, ekvivalentni okvir, metode nelinerarne analize 

NONLINEAR SEISMIC ANALYSIS OF MASONRY BUILDINGS IN 
BULGARIAN DESIGN PRACTICE, USING EQUIVALENT FRAME 

MODEL 

Abstract: The assessment and retrofitting of existing masonry buildings require the use of 

reliable nonlinear models as effective tools for their seismic analysis. The performance based 

assessment over the last decades has mainly been oriented to the use of nonlinear analysis 

methods. Thus, their capability to simulate the nonlinear response is crucial, specifically in case 

of masonry buildings. Among different modeling strategies proposed in literature, the equivalent 

frame approach seems particularly attractive, since it allows the analysis of complete 3D 

buildings with a reasonable computational effort, suitable also for engineering practice aims. 

Moreover, it is also expressly recommended in several national and international codes. Within 

this context, the paper presents the solutions adopted for the implementation of the equivalent 

frame model in the TREMURI program for the nonlinear seismic analysis of masonry buildings 

in Italy, and its application in one case study in Bulgaria. 

Кey words: masonry buildings, equivalent frame, nonlinear analysis methods 
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1. INTRODUCTION

According [18] the large population of existing and historical unreinforced masonry buildings all 

over the world and their potential high vulnerability to earthquake require to improve the knowledge 

of their seismic behaviour, setting up analytical and numerical models for their structural 

assessment. Actually, the reliability of models represents one of the most important issues involved 

in both the design of new buildings and, in particular, in the assessment and strengthening of 

existing ones. As it is well known, these simplified procedures based on pushover analysis [1,2] 

result in the comparison between displacement capacity of the structure (identified for different 

performance limit states) and the displacement demand, which depends both on structure and 

earthquake characteristics. The definition of the displacement capacity for significant limit states 

requires the evaluation of a force–displacement curve (‘‘pushover’’ curve), able to describe the 

overall inelastic response of the structure under horizontal seismic loadings and to provide 

essential information to idealize its behaviour in terms of stiffness, overall strength and ultimate 

displacement capacity. This curve can be obtained by a nonlinear incremental static (pushover) 

analysis, i.e. by subjecting the structure, idealized through an adequate model, to a static lateral 

load pattern (simulating seismic inertial forces), increasing the total force and/or the displacements, 

with possible updating of the force distribution (adaptive pushover). Among the possible modelling 

strategies proposed in literature and codes, this work is focused on the equivalent frame modelling 

strategy [3,4]. According to this approach, each resistant masonry wall is subdivided into a set of 

deformable masonry panels, in which the deformation and the nonlinear response are 

concentrated, and rigid portions, which connect the deformable ones. This approach, which is also 

suggested in some seismic codes [5,6], requires a limited number of degrees of freedom, with a 

reasonable computational effort, allowing the analysis of complex threedimensional models of 

URM structures, obtained by assembling walls and floors, mainly referring to their in-plane strength 

and stiffness contributions. As regards the analysis methods for the seismic assessment, in the last 

decades, the performance-based earthquake engineering concepts have led to an increasing use 

of nonlinear static analyses (pushover). The solutions adopted for the implementation of the 

equivalent frame model in the TREMURI computer program are presented and discussed in the 

following. TREMURI was originally developed and gradually improved at the University of Genoa, 

starting from 2001 [7, 8], and subsequently also implemented in the commercial software 3Muri [9]. 

2. EQUIVALENT FRAME MODELLING OF URM WALLS

Structural element modelling strategies, mentioned in [18] are based on the identification of 

macroscopic structural elements, defined from a geometrical and kinematic point of view through 

finite elements (solid, shell or frame) and described from a static point of view through their internal 

generalized forces. In the field of structural element models, the ‘‘equivalent frame’’ ones are the 

most widely diffused. They consider the walls as an idealized frame, in which deformable elements 

(where the nonlinear response is concentrated) connect rigid nodes (parts of the wall which are not 

usually subjected to damage). Focusing on the in-plane response of complex masonry walls with 

openings, usually two main structural components may be identified: piers and spandrels. This 

idealization starts from the earthquake damage observation that shows as usually cracks and 

failure modes are concentrated in such elements (Fig. 1).  

Fig. 2 reports a sketch aiming at representing the idealization of a wall with openings as an 

assemblage of structural elements. Different schemes are illustrated according to very simplified 

models, for which the actual modelling of spandrels behaviour is not requested, and the Equivalent 

Frame (EF) discretisation that considers both pier and spandrel elements. 
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Figure 1- Examples of in-plane failure modes with damage concentration in piers and spandrels (examples 

from L’Aquila 2009 – left and centre – and Emilia 2012 earthquakes – right [18]). 

In particular, the idealization of a ‘‘strong spandrels-weak piers’’ model (SSWP in Fig. 2) is based 

on the assumption piers crack first, thus preventing the failure of spandrels which can be then 

assumed as infinitely stiff portions, assuring a perfect coupling between piers. This corresponds to 

assuming a fixed-rotation boundary condition at the piers extremities and it is also known as 

‘‘storey mechanism’’ [10]. On the contrary, in case of the ‘‘weak spandrels-strong piers’’ (WSSP in 

Fig. 2), the hypothesis of both null strength and null stiffness of spandrels is adopted then 

assuming the piers as uncoupled (this corresponds to the cantilever idealization). However, it is 

worth noting that in most cases it is correct to assume that horizontal displacement of the vertical 

structural elements are at least coupled at the floor levels by the presence of horizontal 

diaphragms [18]. 

 a)  b)
    Figure 2 - URM wall idealization according to simplified and equivalent frame models [18] 

Piers are the main vertical resistant elements carrying both vertical and lateral loads; spandrel 

elements, which are intended to be those parts of walls between two vertically aligned openings, 

are secondary horizontal elements (for what concerns vertical loads), which couple the response of 

adjacent piers in the case of lateral loads [18]. It is worth noting that, although ‘‘secondary 

elements’’, spandrels significantly affect the boundary conditions of piers (by allowing or restraining 

end rotations) with significant influence on the wall lateral capacity. Once the choice has been 

made, according to the assumptions of these simplified models, since only pier elements are 

modelled, the definition of both their effective height and boundary conditions plays a crucial role 

for the reliable assessment of the overall capacity of the wall. Usually only preliminary evaluations 

on the effectiveness of spandrels are requested in order to properly orientate the choice between 

these two extreme idealizations. Both SSWP and WSSP models are expressly suggested by 

FEMA guidelines [11,12] and model SSWP is consistent with the POR method [13], which was 

largely adopted in Italy after the 1980 Irpinia earthquake [14]. In the Italian Building Code [6] the 

WSSP hypothesis is assumed for the simplest allowed modelling technique (cantilever models), 

whilst the SSWP hypothesis (storey mechanism) is no more allowed for the assessment of multi-

storey masonry buildings. Despite the advantage of adopting very simplified and manageable 

models, since they are based on an aprioristic choice, the following troublesome issues arise. First 

of all, it is conceivable that both of these limiting cases are inappropriate for certain walls, which 

may display both types of response in different regions or which can be involved in a different 
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behaviour with the increase of nonlinear response. Moreover, it is not at all a foregone conclusion 

that the presence of certain constructive details (e.g. r.c. beams coupled to spandrels), not 

supported by a quantitative evaluation of their effectiveness, is sufficient to assure the achievement 

of the hypotheses which these simplified models are based on [15]. 

On the contrary in case of the EF Model, since both pier and spandrel elements are modelled, the 

transition through different boundary conditions is directly a consequence of the progressive 

damage of the elements. Actually, in some cases, the use of the EF Model is regulated in codes, 

by defining the cases in which masonry spandrels may be taken into account as coupling elements 

in the structural model [5]; these provisions mainly concern the bonding to the adjoining walls, the 

connection both to the floor tie beam and to the lintel. Once having idealised the masonry wall as 

an assemblage of structural elements, the reliable prediction of its overall behaviour mainly 

depends on the proper representation of characteristics of each single structural member. In this 

paper the attention is focused only on the nonlinear beam and lumped inelasticity idealizations. 

Within this context, several applications may be found in the literature. Some of them focus on the 

formulation of nonlinear beams [16] or programs specifically oriented to the analysis of masonry 

buildings  Others are based on the use of general purpose software packages. In [18] the attention 

is focused on the solutions adopted in TREMURI program developed at the University of Genoa 

[7], starting from the formulation of a more refined nonlinear macro-element mode. A more 

simplified nonlinear formulation similar to the one suggested in [17] was then introduced mainly 

addressing to engineering practice aims and to performing pushover analysis (this is also 

implemented in the commercial release of the program, 3Muri [9]). 

3. IDEALIZATION OF THE MASONRY WALL IN AN EQUIVALENT FRAME

MODEL 

The first step for modelling of the masonry wall as an equivalent frame is the identification of the 

main structural components, previously introduced as piers and spandrels, according[18]. For the 

identification of the geometry of pier and spandrel elements, conventional criteria are often 

assumed in literature, supported by the damage survey after earthquakes and experimental 

campaigns. However, a systematic parametrical analysis either numerical or experimental has 

never been performed in order to define rigorous criteria. Despite this, although the identification of 

masonry piers and spandrels may result rather trivial and easily automated in case of perforated 

walls with regularly distributed openings, it becomes more difficult and ambiguous when openings 

are irregularly arranged (Fig. 3). In the following some possible criteria are examined. 

 Figure 3 - Examples of facades with regularly and irregularly distributed openings [18] 
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Fig. 4 summarizes the main steps of the frame idealization procedure in a regularly perforated 

masonry wall: from the identification of spandrels and piers (steps 1 and 2) to that of nodes (step 

3). Spandrel elements (step 1) are defined on basis of the vertical alignment and overlap of 

openings: the length and the height are assumed equal to the distance and width (in case of full 

alignment) of the adjacent openings, respectively. Pier elements (step 2) are defined starting from 

the height of adjacent openings: when these latter are perfectly aligned, as the case of the internal 

pier shown in Fig. 4, the height is assumed equal to that of openings. For the definition of height of 

the external piers the possible development of inclined cracks from the opening corners (and/or 

from the lintel edges) has to be considered, as previously discussed. As possible approximated 

criteria, it can be assumed equal to the height of the adjacent opening or as the average of the 

interstorey height and the height of the opening. The geometry of the rigid nodes (step 3) comes 

out directly from the previously defined elements that are connected to them [18]. 

 Figure 4 - Example of equivalent frame idealization in case of regularly distributed openings [18] 

In case of not perfectly aligned openings, a possible choice is to conventionally assume a mean 

value for the height of spandrel elements as a function of the overlapping part between the 

openings at the two levels (Fig. 5); when no overlap is present or the opening lacks at all, it seems 

more appropriate to assume the portion of masonry as a rigid area (Fig. 5). Further studies, based 

on both experimental testing and numerical research, should be performed in order to validate the 

capability of the presented procedure for different types of opening layout [18]. 

     Figure 5 - Example of equivalent frame idealization in a case of irregularly distributed opening [19]. 
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3.1. Seismic analysis procedures 
In order to perform nonlinear seismic analyses of masonry buildings a set of procedures has been 

implemented in the TREMURI program [8]: incremental static with force or displacement control; 

3D pushover analysis with fixed load pattern; 3D time-history dynamic analysis (Newmark 

integration method; Rayleigh viscous damping). In the following, the attention is focused on the 

numerical algorithm implemented for pushover analyses, which became more and more popular 

for seismic structural assessment in the last decades, in particular in conjunction with the 

spreading of performance- based earthquake engineering concepts [18]. 

4. VALIDATION OF THE MODEL AND EXAMPLES

4.1. Hall of the Giuncugnano village in Tuscany 

The first example,comment in[18] shows how, despite of some unavoidable approximations 

consequent to the idealization of a real structure in an equivalent frame model (e.g. in the 

proposed model the deformability of portions idealized as rigid nodes is neglected), it is able to 

provide a good simulation of the structural behaviour in linear range. In particular, the application 

concerns the case study of the Hall of the Giuncugnano village in Tuscany, an instrumented 

building included in the Structure Seismic Observatory (OSS) program of the Italian Department of 

Civil Protection. This URM building, like several others all around Italy, now hosts a set of 

accelerometers that permanently monitor its dynamic response. Based on both in situ and 

laboratory tests, a characterisation of the  structural behaviour both for linear and nonlinear 

response has been carried out, as described in [18]. In particular, modal tests allowed good data 

for dynamic identification of the 3D model [18]. 

4.2. Three-storey URM wall with two lines of vertically aligned openings 
The second example, comment in the [18], aims to showing the higher versatility of the equivalent 

frame model to simulate the actual behaviour of masonry building with respect to other more 

simplified approaches. Some Figures in the [18] illustrates the response of a three-storey URM wall 

with two lines of vertically aligned openings [16] in which, respectively: SSWP and WSSP 

represent the two extreme idealization proposed in [11,12]; Case A refers to the EF model in which 

the same strength criteria have been assumed for piers and spandrels [18]. 

4.3. Building structures of the 1908, located on the boulevard “Knyaginya Maria 

Luiza”, Sofia 
The third example focuses on the model ability to reproduce the seismic response in nonlinear 

range. In particular, the building in (Fig.6a,b,c), the structure of the 1908, located on the 

boulevard “Knyaginya Maria Luiza”, belong to the group of heritage structures in Sofia has 

been analyzed [19]. 

a)  b)  c)
Figure 6 - The case study: street view (a), standart floor plane (b), 3D microelement model (c) [19] 
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It develops on five floors, one underground and it is 18 meters tall with a surface area of 195 m2. 

The first two floors are in reinforced concrete, the third and the fourth with steel beams and hollow 

flat blocks. The foundation develops from the underground floor and it’s 1,50 m2 tall, with a 

thickness of 80 cm. The first two floors present a masonry with a thickness of 60 cm, instead the 

following 3 floors present a masonry structure with a thickness of 40 cm and 30 cm (Fig. 8b). 

Finally, the last floor with the attic is in timber. With all these information, the building has been 

modelled in 3Muri software (Fig.6c) [19].  

The analysis has been organized in two steps. The first was to make the analysis with the 

seismic parameters of Sofia for the different limit state to investigate the seismic behavior of 

the structure. In the ad-hock Bulgarian Codes (1987) four seismic zones are defined, 

characterized by their site intensity for a 1000-year mean return period (NC - Near Collapse 

limit state). Sofia belongs to the IX zone, and it’s characterized for the limit state NC by a peak 

ground acceleration equal to 0,4g. For the limit state SD – Significant Damage, 475 years 

mean return period, it’s characterized by a peak ground acceleration equal to 0,23g, and for 

the limit state DL – Damage Limitation, 90 year mean return period, by a peak ground 

acceleration equal to 0,11g (Table 1) [19]. 

Table 1 - Sofia peak ground acceleration for the limit states DL, SD and NC 

Limit State ag 

DL - Damage Limitation 0,11g 

SD - Significant Damage 0,23g 

NC - Near Collapse limit state 0,40g 

At first the building has been considered as isolated. After it has been  considered in an aggregate 
state to make the mechanical model similar to the real seismic behavior of the structure. The 
aggregate state of the building has been taken into account, considering in the model, the loads 
due the floors and the claddings of the adjacent buildings. For the floors, on the walls a distributed 
load, equal to 8 kN/m, has been considered. Instead for the claddings, a concentrated loads, equal 
to 84kN, have been considered, applied in the corners of the structure [19]. 

4.3.1. Mechanical analysis and „Pushover“ curves 

In X direction, for the worst-case analysis"-X Uniform", the maximum displacement is equal to 2,88 

cm, while the maximum share force is 3027 kN(Fig 7a). In Y direction, for the worst-case analysis"-

Y Uniform", the maximum displacement is equal to 2,83 cm, while the maximum share force is 

2795 kN (Fig.7a,b) [19]. 

According [19] the use of non-linear static analysis characterizes the seismic-resistant system 

through capacity curves, intended to represent the envelope of the hysteresis cycles produced 

during the seismic event and can be considered to be an indicator of the post-elastic behavior of 

the structure. The curve obtained by the pushover analysis conventionally provides information on 

the trend of the shear resulting at the base, with respect to the horizontal displacement of a control 

point on the structure. At each point on the curve, a specific damage state for the entire system 

can be linked, and so it is possible to link determined displacement levels to the level of expected 

performance and the corresponding damage. The curve is obtained by using pushover analysis, 

which predicts the assignment of a preset distribution of forces increasing in a static and monotonic 

manner. The load distribution applied is intended to represent the distribution of inertial forces 

induced by the seismic event. The "capacity" offered by the structure must then be determined, 

through the lens of a seismic check, with the "demand" requested by the external force, that is by a 

determined seismic event. The energy dissipation effects, which offer an ulterior margin of 

resistance, which can not be explained using only linear elastic theory, are relevant in particular in 

the field of non-linear structural response: to take them into account the demand is reduced. The 
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expected response for the building, as a function of a determined action, is hence obtained through 

the identification of the performance. The maximum displacement value that can be offered by the 

building in a seismic event, is obtained in correspondence with the value of the shear that 

underwent a decline of 20% from the shear limit value [19]. 

Figure 7 - Pushover curves in X (a) and Y (b) directions [19] 

5. CONCLUSIONS

According[18] most of the TREMURI features were developed and implemented with the aim of 

filling some of the existing gaps in the seismic analysis of masonry structures, with a specific target 

on the assessment of existing buildings with flexible diaphragms. The computer program that has 

been developed in the last decade allows, with a reasonable computational effort, a reliable 

simulation of the actual behaviour of traditional masonry structures, provided that proper 

connections prevent the activation of local out of-plane mechanisms and favour the development of 

a global response, governed by the in-plane behaviour of the different structural components. This 

versatile computer program for the analysis of the seismic response of historical masonry 

structures represents a useful tool for supporting their conservation. In fact, a correct identification 

of the most critical walls and related collapse mechanisms (soft storey/failure in spandrel elements) 

may suggest different strengthening strategies, addressed to increase strength or displacement 

capacity of masonry panels, as well as stiffness of horizontal diaphragms. 

TREMURI is a framework in continuous progress for the development and implementation of new 

advanced nonlinear elements and analysis procedures (static/dynamic), both at research level and 

engineering practice. The present paper has examined the seismic vulnerability of a heritage 

structure in the city center of Sofia also. Through the use of the software "3muri", a mechanical 

procedure has been applied to the case study. The results obtained observed a bad global seismic 

behavior of the building, with risk indexes in the two main analysis directions less than one. 

Therefore, two efficient retrofitting systems, FRP and reinforced cement plaster, were adopted to 

reinforce all masonry walls to improve the structure's capacity in terms of strength, stiffness, and 

ductility. The analyses on the retrofitted building demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed 

retrofitting system since, for each reference limit state, the risk indexes were always less than the 

unit [18]. 
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UPOTREBA SAVREMENIH PRISTUPA ZA MERENJE EFIKASNOSTI 
UGOVORA O IZGRADNJI U REPUBLICI ČEŠKOJ 

Rezime: Sistemi merenja učinkovitosti ugovora predstavljaju važan alat za povećanje 

efikasnosti ugovora. Zahvaljujući sve ubrzanijoj digitalizaciji oblasti građevinske industrije, 

softverski alati zauzimaju sve veći deo takvih sistema. Odgovarajući izbor softverskih alata tako 

postaje ključan za uspeh u poslovanju. Međutim, implementacija ovih softverskih alata u 

korporativnu strukturu je puna mnogih zamki, kako u pogledu finansijskih troškova pribavljanja 

inovativnih rešenja, tako i u pogledu strukture radne snage kompanije. Upotreba indeksa za 

merenje efikasnosti ugovora o izgradnji postaje sve popularnija širom sveta, jer oni predstavljaju 

alat koji je pogodan za to da se ceo proces merenja i naknadna procena podataka učine 

efikasnijim. Cilj našeg istraživanja bio je da utvrdimo učestalost korišćenja indeksa za merenje, 

a potom i da saznamo koje softverske alate češke građevinske kompanije koriste kada je u 

pitanju digitalizacija. Takođe smo istražili upotrebu informacionog modeliranja zgrada (BIM) 

među češkim kompanijama. Rezultati pokazuju da su češke građevinske kompanije prilično 

konzervativne u pogledu digitalizacije i da bi trebalo uložiti više napora da se promovišu 

inovativni pristupi. 

Кljučne reči: merenje, indeks, građevinska kompanija, softver, BIM 

USE OF MODERN APPROACHES FOR MEASUREMENT OF 

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC

Abstract: Contract measurement systems are an important tool to increase contract efficiency. 

Thanks to the increasingly accelerating digitalisation of the industry, software tools are 

becoming more integrated with such systems. The appropriate choice of software tools is thus 

becoming crucial for success in business. However, the implementation of these software tools 

into the corporate structure is fraught with many pitfalls, both in terms of the financial cost of 

acquiring innovative solutions and the company’s workforce structure. The use of indexes to 

measure construction contracts is growing in popularity worldwide, as they are a suitable tool to 

make the whole measuring process and subsequent data evaluation more efficient. The aim of 

our study was to establish the frequency of using indexes for measurement and, subsequently, 

to find out which software tools Czech construction companies use in connection with 

digitalisation. We also investigated the use of Building Information Modelling (BIM) among 

Czech companies. The results show that Czech construction companies are rather conservative 

in terms of digitalisation and more effort should be expended to promote innovate approaches. 

Кey words: measurement, index, construction company, software, BIM 
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1. INTRODUCTION

This article discusses selected modern approaches to the measurement and management of 

construction contracts, and examines their uses in Czech construction companies. A part of this 

paper focuses on the area of digitalisation in the construction industry and deals with the issue of 

its implementation. The article also explores the pitfalls of introducing new software solutions into a 

construction company’s practice, which is linked to the need for skilled workforce and the 

necessary steps for their good and efficient operation. It deals with the interconnectivity of software 

with respect to the ever-growing digitalisation in the construction industry, with an emphasis on 

Building Information Modelling (BIM). The authors also examine tools and indexes used abroad to 

measure the performance of construction contracts and then explore their use by Czech 

construction companies. The last area examined in this text is the functioning of project teams with 

regard to the measurement and evaluation of construction contracts, focusing on who specifically 

deals with the measurement and whether Czech construction companies have specialised staff for 

this task. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

For the purpose of our research in this international review, we aimed to identify the tools and 

indexes used to measure the performance of construction contracts. We also examined the 

process of selecting appropriate software solutions to assist the project team in effective 

measuring and managing construction contracts. 

2.1. Tools and indexes to measure construction contract performance 

The Earned Value Measurement System (EVMS) is one of the most developed measurement 

systems in the construction industry; it is widely used in the USA and is expanding into other parts 

of the world [1]. This system is often described as a measurement model that deals with the 

current status of a project with respect to certain specified criteria. It deals with criteria such as 

cost, time and the original criteria set for the success of the project [2]. The EVMS is a very precise 

and continuous system which measures the criteria throughout the whole term of the project and 

deals very specifically with measured deviations from the actual state, correcting each project step 

incrementally during the contract depending on the size of the deviation. It monitors the actual 

situation as compared with the plan. The whole system is divided into three categories or 

elements: Plan Elements, Measured Elements and Analysis Elements [3]. In the initial part, which 

precedes the start of construction, the Work Breakdown Structure, Control Account and 

Performance Measurement Baseline [4] are prepared. These are the accompanying documents 

containing the key indicators and objectives of the project. They serve as the basis for the second 

part of the EVMS, the actual Measurement Elements containing the three basic measurement 

variables: Budgeted Cost of Work Scheduled, Budgeted Cost of Work Performed, and Actual Cost 

of Work Performed [5]. The last part comprises the Analysis Element, which deals with the actual 

comparison of the measured values with the planned values; this particular block contains: 

Schedule Variance and Schedule Performance Index [6], which deals with the variance from the 

schedule, i.e. the time development of the project. The next block focuses on accounting, 

measuring Accounting Variance (AV) and Accounting Performance Index (API), which are linked to 

the Estimate At Completion (EAC) index. Cost Variance (CV) is an important index measuring the 

difference between Earned Value (EV) and Actual Cost (AC) as indicated in reports of the work 

performed. The formula (1) for the calculation is given below. 

CV=EV-AC (1) 

Another very commonly used index is Schedule Variance (SV), which describes the variance over 

time and is calculated by the difference between the actual state, again expressed by Earned 
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Value (EV), and the scheduled time value represented by Planned Value (PV), as shown in 

formula (2) below. 

SV=EV-PV (2) 

All types of costs are monitored in cost accounts created for this purpose and continuously 

compared with planned values. Cost control is carried out by means of a task status report on the 

basis of which data are collected and subsequent accounting is carried out. This process results in 

an assessment of actual costs compared against the plan, which is the basis for taking corrective 

action to deal with undesirable deviations. Two important documents are associated with this 

process: the Cost Performance Report and the Cost Account Change Notice [7]. A frequent 

problem is deviations in the costs of the work, which are merely averaged in the preparation phase 

due to the high complexity. Pricing the project according to average cost prices as opposed to 

actual prices accounted for during construction then leads to a constant conflict between planned 

and actual costs and can lead to irreversible damage to the project economic management. It is 

therefore preferable to choose a more complex method for pricing in the project preparation phase 

so that the cost plan matches as closely as possible the actual situation during construction, thus 

simplifying the contract measurement and management for the project team. Another useful index 

for project control is Earned Value (EV) also known as Budgeted Cost of Work Performed (BCWP) 

[8], which is essentially a combination of Planned Value (PV) and Actual Cost (AC); it is the sum of 

approved cost estimates for a specific time period. It tracks the stages of work performed on a 

contract to certain nodal points, where measurement and analysis of the results is then performed. 

The degree of completion then works with the 0/100,20/80 and 50/50 rule, where the most frequent 

is the 20/80 rule also known as Prett’s average [9] and thus expresses a situation where 20% of 

the planned volume of work is accounted for at the start of the task and the remaining 80% is 

accounted for after the task’s completion; the result is then compared with the planned one. In the 

0/100 method, nothing is accounted for at the start and everything is accounted for after 

completion. The progressive 50/50 method then splits the accounting with half being done at the 

beginning and half at the end. On the basis of the cost and time variances identified, which can be 

expressed either in their absolute size or in percentage terms, an assessment of the actual costs 

incurred against the plan is made, along with an assessment of the project’s progress in terms of 

time, to give a clear picture of the project’s status. Other important indexes that can be used are 

the Cost Performance Index (CPI) and the Schedule Performance Index (SPI) [10]. The formula (3) 

for calculating the Cost Performance Index (CPI) is given below. 

CPI=EV/AC (3) 

As is clear that it is the ratio between Earned Value (EV) and Actual Cost (AC). Similarly, the 

Schedule Performance Index (SPI) is then the ratio between Earned Value (EV) and Planned 

Value (PV), as is shown in the formula below (4). 

SPI=EV/PV (4) 

Both indexes are evaluated in the same way, in that if the resulting value is greater than 1, the 

project is progressing better than expected; a result equal to one indicates that the project is 

progressing according to plan, while a value of less than one is a red flag indicating that the project 

is not achieving the desired results. This quick analysis then provides an initial rough outline of the 

project’s performance, which can be developed further by measuring each criterion in more detail. 

The cumulative cost curve [11] is also a useful control tool; it is a very clear graphical method 

expressing the progression of resource use and the difference between plan and reality. 
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2.2. Appropriate choice of software tools for measuring construction contracts 

In today’s increasingly digitalised construction industry, it is important for construction companies 

to implement appropriate software tools into their processes in due time. The market offers a wide 

range of software solutions, from relatively simple to complex and sophisticated programs. The first 

important group of such software solutions are tools to facilitate project planning and coordination, 

including individual stages. These software mainly use the CPM, PDM and PERT methods [12], 

and are subsequently linked to a clear graphical presentation of the progress of each task. The 

second group are tools to support the analysis and optimisation of project costs and time, often 

linked to tools for the management of workforce assigned to individual project tasks. The third 

group of tools are used for project measurement, management and coordination. For each 

company, it is crucial to choose the appropriate software tools according to its specialisation and 

activities [13]. It is clear that a small construction company performing only simple construction 

projects will have different software requirements than a large construction company executing 

large projects. Similarly, the requirements will be different for a company executing mainly 

transport and other infrastructure projects compared to a company specialising in residential 

construction. Therefore, an appropriate strategic analysis of the solutions needed is necessary 

[14]. The strategic analysis should include a consideration of the company’s plans and objectives 

and their associated needs in terms of software support for measurement and project 

management, and should include an assessment of processes and their previous changes. 

Consideration should also be given to developing methods for project management. The 

requirements on the technological solution are a specific area. One of the key factors driving 

decision-making should be the potential future extensibility of the software functionalities, taking 

into account future IT developments [15]. The flexibility of the software tool is also important so that 

the company can effectively modify it based on the evolution of project processes. The ability to 

integrate the tool with other software tools is also an important aspect in the choice of new IT 

solutions. With the current need for uninterrupted Internet connection, it is also important to be able 

to administer the software tool using remote access; therefore, the installation license should not 

be limited to a specific device and the software environment should be accessible for work from 

anywhere. Another factor is cybersecurity and resilience of the software solution against 

unauthorised access and loss of important or sensitive data. Also, the cost of maintenance and 

operation, including fast and flexible customer support, is now a significant factor to consider when 

purchasing new technology. In order to assess the purchase of software, it is not only necessary to 

consider the features of the software tool itself, but also to find out whether there are enough 

skilled personnel in the company who will be able to work with it. Naturally while taking into 

account that some time will need to be spent training these employees to work with the acquired 

software solution. It is often the case that the use of very sophisticated technologies, such as the 

application of BIM in a construction company, requires hiring new employees with appropriate 

experience with the technology [16]. The cost of recruitment tends to be very high for companies 

nowadays, especially due to the shortage of skilled workers in the construction industry over the 

last decade. MS Project is one of the most widely used software tools in the construction industry 

[17]. This tool is mainly used to support project management in measuring and controlling project 

processes. The program is characterised by the ease and clarity of its environment and its 

relatively simple and intuitive user interface. It allows to generate a number of clear diagrams, such 

as the output of detailed work schedules. In addition, tables showing details of the project 

progress, such as breakdowns of the labour input of individual tasks in standard units, can be 

easily generated. The program also includes many tools for measuring and subsequent analysis of 

processes [18] and generates well-arranged documents for optimising workforce deployment etc. 
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3. METHODOLOGY

A web-based questionnaire survey was developed based on the international research mentioned 

in the previous chapter. In order to meet the research goal, the survey contained 5 questions 

divided into 3 sections. For the basic division of companies, the first question asked about their 

specialisation in a specific sector of the construction industry. In the next section, the questions 

inquired about the area covered by this research, i.e. digitalisation in the construction industry, the 

use of software tools and the specialisation in construction contracts measuring within the project 

management team. The questionnaire was sent to 270 potential respondents from different sectors 

and regions of the Czech Republic between January and August 2021. A total of 66 respondents 

sent their responses. After an evaluation of the questionnaire, the results were tabulated according 

to the percentage distribution of responses to the questions. Detailed results and commentary are 

presented in the Results and Discussions chapter below. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The first question dealt with the specific sector of the construction industry in which the 

respondents do their business. The choice was among 4 main sectors: residential and public 

construction; industrial construction; transport and utility construction; and finally, water 

engineering construction. The aim was to identify which specific sector the respondent was active 

in and thus place the outcome of the subsequent questions in the context of that particular sector. 

Table 1 – Percentage share of respondents according to their specialisation in the construction industry 

Construction sector Relative frequency (%) 

residential and public construction 66.2% 

industrial construction 20% 

transport and utility construction 10-8% 

water engineering construction 3.1% 

The result shows that the largest number of respondents come from the residential and public 

construction sector; this was expected since the largest proportion of construction companies in 

the Czech Republic do business in this sector. The transport water engineering construction sector 

is the least represented. The transport and utility construction sector accounted for 10.8% of 

responses. It would be an interesting subject for further research to find out why so few 

construction companies from the transport and utility construction sector responded to the 

questionnaire, since approximately 30% of construction companies invited to do so operate in this 

sector. The reasons why there were so few active respondents from this sector may include high 

workload on the part of the responsible staff and the consequent lack of time, or reluctance to 

participate in surveys that lie outside their job responsibilities. The second question focused on the 

use of specific tools and indexes for measuring, managing and evaluating construction contracts. 

The results show that the cost variance (CV) index is the most widely used in construction practice, 

with more than 35% of construction companies reporting that they use it. The second most 

commonly used index is the schedule variance (SV) with almost 30%. Of the indices mentioned in 

the review part of this article, only the cost performance index (CPI) and schedule performance 

index (SPI) are used. Therefore, this shows that in terms of indexing, companies focus exclusively 

on cost and time and other aspects are rather neglected. There is probably still a long way to go in 

raising awareness about the use of tools and indexes in Czech construction business. The next 

question was aimed at finding out who, specifically, measures and evaluates contracts in Czech 
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construction companies. This question was very important for us to be able to collect information 

and conduct research with relevant employees and project team members in follow up surveys. 

Table 2 – Which tools and indexes do you use to measure your construction contracts? 

Index type Relative frequency (%) 

CV-cost variance 35.2% 

SV-schedule variance 29.6% 

CPI-cost performance index 7.4% 

SPI-schedule performance index 3.7% 

None 24.1% 

Table 3 – Who in your company deals with measurement or evaluation of contracts? 

Whose responsibility is this? Relative frequency (%) 

Project manager 38.2% 

Different employees depending on the individual 
contracts 

18.2% 

Special team for this particular job 16.4% 

The person who prepares the construction contract 14.5% 

The construction manager and his team 12.7% 

The result of this section is interesting. It is somewhat surprising that in almost 40% of companies, 

the project manager himself is responsible for the measurement. Further results show that in 18% 

of companies, employees in different positions are delegated to this task depending on individual 

contracts, which shows the diversity of the companies’ approach to contract measurement. A 

rather surprising result, in a positive sense, is that 16% of companies have a special team that 

deals exclusively with contract measurement and evaluation. We had expected a lower percentage 

for this option. Therefore, there is clearly a growing interest in increasing the efficiency of contracts 

by using very precise and specialised measurement, with 14.5% of contracts being measured by 

the person who prepared them and another 12.7% by the construction manager and his closest 

team of collaborators. The next set of questions looked at the link between digitalisation in 

construction and contract measurement and management in terms of the software solution used. 

The Building Information Modelling (BIM) is currently very popular in the academia, but there is a 

general perception that this system has not yet been widely adopted among construction 

practitioners. Consequently, we asked the companies whether they were actively using BIM or 

were planning to implement it, or had at least heard of it. 

Table 4 – Do you use Building Information Modelling (BIM) in your company? 

Answer Relative frequency (%) 

Yes, we do 25.4% 

No, but we would like to use it 32.3% 

No, we don’t see any benefit for our company 32.2% 

No, we have never heard about BIM. 10.2% 
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The result is not very encouraging, as only 25% of construction companies actively use BIM. On a 

slightly more positive note, more than 30% are planning to implement it. In this regard, it would be 

interesting to identify the stage of implementation of the BIM system in these construction 

companies. There are still 10% of companies that have never even heard of BIM. A surprising 

finding is that a full 32% are familiar with BIM, but do not see any benefit in implementing it. This is 

particularly curious in view of the legislation that has already been passed making the use of BIM 

mandatory for certain types of contracts in the near future. These companies are thus knowingly or 

unknowingly disqualifying themselves from these future contracts. It is clearly important to boost 

the information campaign to make construction companies aware of BIM benefits. Apparently, this 

awareness is still insufficient in some types of companies, most likely in many local small 

construction companies. The last question then inquired about the specific use of software tools in 

construction companies. 

Table 5 – Which software tools do you use to measure, manage and evaluate your contracts? 

Software type Frequency (%) 

Microsoft Excel 98.3% 

Microsoft Project 50% 

CALLIDA 13.3% 

CONTEC 5% 

KROS 5% 

AZ Pro 1.7% 

As the results show, MS Excel is still the most popular software and is used by 98% of 

respondents. Unfortunately, only half of the companies are actively using MS Project, which by its 

very purpose is the ideal software for use in construction practice. The other software tools, with 

the exception of CALLIDA, which is used by 13% of the companies, are rather rare. It seems that 

most businesses are betting on the tried and tested certainties and are very reluctant to invest in 

new and innovative software, both due to the financial cost of introducing, for example, MS Project, 

and because of the shortage of skilled labour in the construction industry at present. 

5. CONCLUSIONS

It is evident from the results of this study that there is a need for significantly increased efforts to 

promote modern approaches to measurement and management of construction contracts in the 

Czech construction industry. In particular, the active use of modern technologies such as the 

Building Information Modelling (BIM) is still reported by only 25% of companies. A full 32% of 

companies do not even consider BIM beneficial for their business. This is not a very encouraging 

finding, especially as legislation will soon require companies to use BIM in certain types of 

contracts. The most challenging part of BIM implementation in businesses seems to be the high 

initial investment in software and also the lack of skilled staff available on the Czech labour market. 

Overwhelmingly the most widely used software tool is Microsoft Excel, a spreadsheet processor 

used only for numerical and mathematical functions without any extended functionalities for 

measuring and managing other than economic factors. Only half of the Czech construction 

companies use Microsoft Project, a comprehensive software solution designed for project 

measurement. It is clear that companies are not fully familiar with the full range of functionalities 

this software tool offers and which could significantly increase the efficiency and simplify the 

management of their contracts. In the Czech environment, this may also be due to a reluctance to 

learn new things; this aspect could be the subject of further research among construction 

companies aimed at identifying the reasons for this behaviour. The results as to who specifically 
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carries out the actual measurement and evaluation of contracts is quite interesting. The fact that 

the person most frequently performing this task is directly the project manager, in a full 38% of 

construction companies, is a rather surprising finding. There is a positive finding in that 16% of the 

companies are already aware of the importance of measurement to such an extent that they have 

created a separate team specialising exclusively in contract measurement and evaluation. The 

traditional approach of delegating this activity to persons preparing the contract is now used by 

only 14.5% of companies. The use of index measurement is dominated by cost and schedule 

variance, both of which are measured by about a third of Czech construction companies. However, 

only a fraction of the wide range of possible indexes used abroad are measured in Czech 

companies and cost and time criteria remain to be their main focus. The overall results show a 

slight reluctance to adopt new approaches to measurement and contract management. It is 

therefore necessary to raise awareness among businesses about this issue and to target an 

information campaign about new approaches and development of software tools at the widest 

possible range of Czech construction companies. 
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ZNAČAJ HIPERPRODUKCIJE U ARHITEKTURI 

Rezime: Softversko projektovanje omogućilo je znatno brže i lakše projektovanje, a takođe 

stvorilo mogućnosti za istraživanje novih geometrijskih formi i složenijih konstruktivnih sklopova. 

Kao produkt razvoja softverskog projektovanja izdvaja se i pojava hiperprodukcije u arhitekturi, 

što uočavamo iz činjenice da projektanti stvaraju veliki broj projekata od kojih tek mali procenat 

bude izveden. Takođe, možemo uočiti i sve manje učestvovanje javnosti u oblikovanju 

arhitekture što može dovesti do negativnih efekata, iz razloga što arhitekturu treba stvarati tako 

da zadovoljava ljudske potrebe za funkcijom prostora kao i da unapređuje vizuelno-estetsku 

vrednost prostora. Iz svega toga ostaje nam pitanje koje su to prednosti i mane projektovanja 

do kojih je dovela hiperprodukcija u arhitekturi. Tim povodom, cilj ovog rada biće analiza 

stavova o savremenim tendencijama pri projektovanju objekata arhitekture.  

Ključne reči: hiperprodukcija; softversko projektovanje; parametarsko projektovanje; slobodne 

geometrijske forme; bio-ekologija 

THE IMPORTANCE OF HYPERPRODUCTION IN ARCHITECTURE 

Abstract: Software design has made design much faster and easier, and has also created 

opportunities to explore new geometric shapes and more complex structural assemblies. As a 

product of software design development, the phenomenon of hyperproduction in architecture 

stands out, which we notice from the fact that designers create a large number of projects, of 

which only small percentage is built. Also, we can see less and less public involvemt in the 

design of architecture, which can lead to negative effect, because architecture should be 

created to satisfy human needs for function of space and to improve the visual and aesthetic 

value of space. From all this, the question is what are the adventages and disadventages of 

design that have let to hyperproduction in architecture. On that occasion, the aim of this paper 

will be the analysis of attitudes about contemporary tendencies in the design of architectural 

objects.  

Кey words: hyperproduction; software design; parametric design; freeform buildings; bio-

ecology 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Advances in technology, especially since the beginning of the 21st century, have had a major 

effect on the design process itself. Software design, as a product of technological advancement, 

has led to significant changes in the design process itself and also, as a major cause, has led to 

overproduction in architecture. The development of software design has experienced a very rapid 

expansion, to the extent that today it is impossible to imagine design alone without including 

software in some parts if not in the entire design process. The very fast transition from traditional to 

software design has led to the achievement of significantly faster design as well as greater 

opportunities in form finding and construction of objects. In that way, we can say that the designers 

"rushed" to new technologies without a deeper analysis of the advantages and disadvantages of 

such design. We can say that a "tool" has been created, due to its advantages, also has its 

disadvantages. Unfortunately, due to the rapid expansion of software design, its shortcomings are 

nowdays becoming more pronounced and are noticed both by the profession and by the general 

public. After a long time, during which there were not so many theoretical analyzes of "results", in 

various aspects, which were achieved by software design, today we have more and more public 

criticism of projects both through theoretical works of experts and through comments via social 

media. The fact that a large number of designers and experts in the field of architecture, such as K. 

Frampton, R. Koolhaas, C. Ratti… presented an attitude on the contribution and shortcomings of 

this type of design. Particular importance in assessing the quality of the design solution is certainly 

the criticism of the general public, which was often absent due to insufficient media presentation of 

projects and due to the presentation of artistic renderings and inadequate perspectives, which 

deceives observers. Due to the importance of the general public opinion for the design of public 

spaces, the aim of this paper will be to present contemporary approaches in architecture and their 

analysis. [1] 

   "In fact, architecture has become too important to be left only to architects." (Giancarlo de Carlo, 

1970) 

2. HYPERPRODUCTION IN ARCHITECTURE

The term hyperproduction in architecture primarily means the production of a large number of 

projects, of which only a minor part is constructed. The fact that only 5% of OMA bureau projects 

have been completed also tells us how small the percentage of project realization is. [2] The fact 

that a large number of projects are created doesn’t need to have a negative connotation. Actually, 

the production of a large number of projects provides a more comprehensive analysis of individual 

cases in order to improve design in the future. In this way, a large number of unrealized projects do 

not represent an unnecessary surplus, but an object for analysis and experiment that leads to the 

improvement of the design process itself. What else did architectural design gain, and what did it 

lose through hyperproduction?! With the development of software design, the traditional way of 

designing has been almost completely surpassed, so today we can draw 2D drawings on a 

computer very quickly, calculate constructions and make 3D models based on which we can get 

renderings to predict what an object will look like in space. However, by changing the focus from 

the study of the basic principles of architecture to the mere use of software, we have received a 

number of negative effects that have brought the progress of software design. That's how we got 

artistic renderings in which the objects are shown in such a way that they attract with their 

"perfection", while after the construction they leave a completely different impression. Another 

problem arises from the wrong choice of perspective, which deceives the public by looking at an 

object from angles that are not adapted to a human perspective. [3] 
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It seems that the absence of a rapid reaction, both from the professional and the general public, 

has enabled the creation of architecture that has lost what is essential, and that is humanistic 

value. In the rush of ego, the designers began to create an architecture that loses the value of 

"space" and which began to represent only an element that will stand out in the environment. This 

type of design has led to the loss of certain values of space and violation of the basic principles of 

architecture, which should primarily aim to improve the living space of humans and other living 

beings. 

Due to the desire to emphasize the importance of public criticism of architecture, this paper will be 

based on public comments on some aspects of architecture that have led to hyperproduction. 

Public attitudes on certain questions were obtained through a survey consisting of 10 questions 

with offered answers. The given results are based on the personal attitudes of 54 respondents. [4] 

2.1. Visual-Aesthetic Characteristics of Settlements for Individual Housing 

Respondents were given as an example two renderings of settlements where as Type 1 is 

presented a modern settlement consisting of objects built by traditional construction system (Figure 

1) while as Type 2 is presented a solution of a modern settlement consisting of objects built in

complex structural systems obtained by parametric design (Figure 2). 

Figure 1 – Settlement Type 1 Figure 2 – Settlement Type 2 

The first question contained in the survey was that on the basis of two proposed solutions, the 

respondents would determine which solution of the settlement would, on the basis of visual-

aesthetic features, fit more easily with the settlement in which they currently live. Based on the 

results of the survey, it was determined that the highest percentage, ie 64.8% of respondents, 

estimated that based on the visual and aesthetic characteristics of the settlement, it would be 

easier to fit the settlement Type 1 (Figure 1). Only 14.8% of respondents stated that they think that 

the settlement Type 2 (Figure 2) would fit more easily with the settlement in which they currently 

live, while 20.4% of respondents stated that the settlements would fit equally. 

Another question was related to which type of settlement, based on the visual-aesthetic 

characteristics, the respondents would rather choose for themselves and their families. The opinion 

of the respondents themselves on this issue was quite balanced, so 53.7% of respondents 

answered that they would rather choose the settlement Type 1 (Figure 1), consisting of modern 

buildings built in the traditional way of construction. In contrast, 46.3% of respondents answered 

that they would rather choose a Type 2 settlement for housing (Figure 2). 

Based on the analysis of the answers to the first and second question, we can come to the 

following conclusions: Attitudes about modern tendencies in construction cause quite a difference 

of opinion of the general public, it can even be said that only a slightly higher percentage support 

the traditional approach to building architecture for individual housing. The reason for such an 
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attitude of the general public can be found in the fact that parametric design has experienced rapid 

progress and hasn’t yet found a place in the hearts of all people.  

A great obstacle in accepting objects of free geometric forms for life is the fact that such objects 

would not fit into the existing environment with their design. A large percentage of respondents, 

64.8%, stated that objects of free geometric shapes would not fit, based on visual-aesthetic 

parameters, into the existing environment. In that way, the fact that a larger number of respondents 

chose a modern building built with a traditional way of building for their housing is justified. The 

construction of buildings of free geometric shapes along the existing settlements, which consist of 

buildings built in the past, would disrupt the visual-aesthetic harmony of the space. [5] 

On this occasion, we can consider that for now the most suitable type of construction, if the 

construction is done in the existing surrounding, would be the traditional type of construction, which 

would not disturb the visual harmony of the space. In contrast, if the construction is planed in 

environment that doesn’t contain objects of traditional architecture, one can strive to build objects 

obtained by parametric design. The conclusion is that the designer at the beginning of the design 

process should do a site analysis to determine which type of construction should be approached. 

The designer should present a solution that will preserve the visual-aesthetic harmony of the space 

with its architectural solution, and at the same time should strive for a solution that will contribute to 

the progress of bio-ecology and improvement of living space. [5] 

2.2. Bio-Ecological Characteristics of Facilities Obtained by Software Design 

Figure 3 –Individual housing facility Type 2 Figure 4 – Green roof of the building Type 2 

Based on the rendering of the building for individual housing, the design which is based on modern 

design tendencies (Figure 3 and Figure 4), the respondents had the opportunity to express their 

personal views on some advantages and disadvantages of buildings of free geometric forms. 

The third question was based primarily on the presentation of the fact that by software design of 

objects (Figure 3) it is possible to achieve significant savings in material. Parametric design 

enables the formation of complex structural assemblies that can withstand the necessary loads 

with significant material savings compared to traditional structural systems. Another advantage of 

this type of construction is the assumption that due to the reduction of material consumption in the 

future, the price of buildings per unit area will decrease. Respondents were asked whether they 

would decide to buy an object of free geometric form. The results of the survey indicated that the 

price of the building and the improvement of the ecology are important factors influencing the 

design of the architecture. Only 20.4% of respondents stated that none of the above factors would 

influence them to change their opinion about the construction of objects of free geometric forms. 

Answers of respondents are shown in the graph (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5 – Graph showing the respondents' answers to the third question 

A positive result based on the analysis of attitudes given to the above question is primarily a high 

percentage of respondents who stated that it is important to reduce the consumption of materials, 

66.7% of respondents. The highly developed awareness of the society about ecology tells us that 

there is hope for the preservation of the environment. Cement production alone causes 5% of total 

CO2 emissions into the atmosphere. It is necessary to state that in India, one of the countries with 

the highest percentage of air pollution, 12% of the total amount of ash, as an industrial residue, is 

created by cement production. [6] [7] Despite the reduction of the required material, we are 

witnessing that today the price of buildings created by parametric design is significantly higher than 

the price of buildings built by the traditional approach, which is a result of the market situation. 

Actually, due to the progress of software design, it is possible to create projects much faster, while 

these facilities would achieve significant savings in material, and the development of technology 

would enable much faster construction, mainly based on prefabrication. The realization of the 

aforementioned aspirations in the future should also lead to a reduction in the price of facilities. 

In the fourth question, respondents expressed their views on green roofs (Figure 4). Modern 

tendencies in architecture have brought a large number of projects which, as part of the roof 

construction, provide a green area, ie the installation of substrates with low greenery. As part of the 

question, the respondents were presented with some advantages, as well as disadvantages of 

building green roofs. The only question was how much some of the features of green roofs would 

influence their choice, when buying a residential building. On that occasion, the respondents stated 

the importance of preserving green areas, the importance of thermal comfort, accepting the 

obligation to maintain a green area and the impact of price on the choice of construction. The 

attitudes of the respondents are shown in the graph (Figure 6). 

Figure 6 – Graph showing the respondents' answers to the fourth question 
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Based on the answer to the fourth question, we can conclude that the general public is highly 

aware of the importance of preserving the environment, which we can conclude from the fact that 

57.4% of respondents said they would choose a building with a green roof in order to preserve 

green areas. Reconstruction in urban areas has led to the loss of green spaces in cities. As an 

example of good practice, it is necessary to mention the 2.4ha green roof of the Vancouver 

Convention Center, which is a unique green oasis in the urban core. The importance of green roofs 

for the improvement of ecology is reflected in the fact that this practice contributes to the thermal 

stability of the building. [8] The layer of greenery is an excellent thermal insulation solution which 

would contribute to reducing the cost of heating and cooling. In contrast to the positive features of 

green roofs, this type of construction is characterized by a multitude of negative ones, such as 

complex maintenance and the high cost of this type of construction. Respondents answer show 

that a high percentage of people are willing to devote their time to maintaining their green roof, ie 

only 9.3% of people stated that they wouldn’t want to accept maintenance obligations. 

The fifth question is conceived so that respondents can express their opinion on issues that are the 

subject of daily criticism that we can see in the media and related to the characteristics of projects 

with green roofs. The design of green roofs is met with criticism on a daily basis that such an 

approach to design has become a cliché, that it represents a false concern for the environment and 

that it violates the principles of traditional architecture. Based on the aforementioned criticisms, the 

respondents expressed their views. A large percentage, 72.2% of respondents who said they didn’t 

agree with the criticisms related to the construction of green roofs, tell us that the general public 

supports their construction. The results based on the respondents' answers can be seen in the 

graph (Figure 7). 

Figure 7 – Graph showing the respondents' answers to the fifth question 

Due to the impossibility of a more detailed explanation of the reasons why a part of the 

professional public believes that green roofs have become clichés and that they represent a false 

concern for the environment, the results obtained on the basis of respondents' opinions must be 

taken with a grain of salt. Although only 7.4% of respondents stated that they consider green roofs 

a cliché, we have to agree that they are slowly becoming one. The reason for such criticism is 

based on the explanation that designers, due to lack of imagination, design green roofs, which 

solves the lack of creativity. On the contrary, the advantage of building green roofs is indisputable 

and they as such should not become clichés, due to their contribution to bio-ecology, but with the 

view that designers have to pay more attention to the construction of green roofs in the future. It is 

especially important to dedicate ourselves to improving the design of green roofs, which is still in 

development. The second claim in the question is based on the criticism that green roofs represent 

a false concern for the environment. The reason for such criticism is reflected in the fact that a 

large number of designers install green roofs as part of their projects without prior analysis of the 

conditions that must be met for such construction to be successful. There are many green roof 
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projects that are impossible to maintain. Placing almost vertical green areas, where it is impossible 

or very expensive to keep the substrate in a certain position and enable the growth of plant 

species, is unacceptable for one project. Another reason for criticism is the insufficient attention 

paid to the placement of the substrate that should enable the growth of grass, so a large number of 

such projects can lead to the beautiful green area seen on the renders in practice turning into mud. 

When placing medium and tall vegetation on the roofs of buildings, which we often see on renders, 

it must be emphasized that this type of greenery requires special consideration in the design, in the 

form of providing a very deep layer of substrate, often requires changing the floor height in that part 

or placing jardinières, which affects to the static calculation of the structure. The fact that the 

approach to designing green roofs is very complex should in no way discourage designers, but on 

the contrary should serve as a motivation for their future improvement with the aim of improving the 

bio-ecological properties of architecture. 

2.3. Comparative Analysis of Public Objects 

By comparative analysis of the test render, which was part of question number six, the 

respondents expressed their attitude on the type of objects they would like to be in their 

environment in the future, based on their visual and aesthetic characteristics. The renders 

represented two types of construction of public buildings where as Type 1 (Figure 8) is presented a 

modern object of regular geometric shape, while as Type 2 (Figure 9) an object of free geometric 

form is presented. 

Figure 8 – Public purpose facility Type 1 Figure 9 – Public purpose facility Type 2 

Respondents' statements on the aforementioned issue, as well as on the first question, were quite 

balanced. Unlike the results obtained on the first question, where a higher percentage of 

respondents chose a facility for individual housing built in the traditional way of construction, when 

asked about public facilities, a higher percentage stated that they would like an object of free 

geometric form in their environment. 61.1% of respondents stated that on the basis of visual-

aesthetic features in their environment in the future they would like objects whose form was 

obtained by parametric design. We can consider that such a result is because today there are 

already many public buildings that are characterized by free geometric forms. As the proposal for 

the solution of the public building foresaw an environment composed of objects shaped by the 

same principles, based on the survey, we can’t determine what the reaction would be if the same 

object were placed in an environment composed of objects of cultural and historical significance. 

2.4. Characteristics of Public Objects of Free Geometric Forms 

The seventh question is conceived so that respondents can express their views on public buildings 

of free geometric forms (Figure 9), as well as whether they approve their construction. On this 
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occasion, the question is conceived so that respondents can indicate which of the characteristics of 

construction should have priority in choosing the type of construction, and whether to continue the 

practice of designing objects of free geometric forms. The characteristics of parametric design of 

public buildings are: reduced material consumption, the possibility of covering larger areas, 

reducing the need for labor, reducing the time required for construction and disrupting the features 

of traditional architecture. The results of the respondents' answers are shown in the graph (Figure 

10). 

Figure 10 – Graph showing the respondents' answers to the seventh question 

As with attitudes related to individual housing, the results of respondents regarding public buildings 

speak of the importance of bio-ecology in the process of building future objects. A very high 

percentage, 74.1% of respondents stated that they consider it is important to reduce the 

consumption of building materials, which would help improve bio-ecology. The finding of complex 

geometric forms, as well as the development of materials, led to the creation of lighter structures 

with high load-bearing capacity. Within Chapter 2.2. the importance of reducing the consumption of 

materials for the preservation of the ecosystem of our planet is stated. A large percentage of 

respondents, 29.6% believe that a significant advantage of parametric design is the ability to cover 

larger areas. By continuously connecting one object to another, the traditional principle of 

construction doesn’t lack in the possibilities of covering large areas, but the important difference is 

the possibility of parametric design in bridging large areas without additional vertical structural 

elements within the structure. The reduction of structural elements directly affects the reduction of 

material consumption and the previously mentioned advantages of parametric design. The 

transition to software design leads to changes in the process of building facilities, although today 

such changes are not yet noticeable, they will certainly occur in the future. With parametric design, 

the construction industry would in the future rely more on prefabrication and robotic creation of 

constructive elements. Changes in the construction process would lead to easier work, as well as 

much faster and easier construction. In contrast, the new construction method could lead to a 

reduction in the need for workers, leaving a large number of construction workers without jobs. 

Considering the current situation of a capitalist society in which many workers lose their jobs and 

the opportunity to support their families, as well as the fact that advances in science seek to 

facilitate people's daily work, which ultimately reduces the need for human labor, the question 

remains whether the new technologies will lead to progress of civilization or leave many to starve? 

Like individual housing, public buildings of free geometric forms have been criticized for 

undermining the features of traditional architecture. Despite the fact that only 7.4% of respondents 

believe that such construction violates traditional architecture, it has to be emphasized that a very 

important part of the project is to consider the context in which the new building should find its 

place. Wrong interpolation of the object into the existing environment can lead to a violation of the 
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visual-aesthetic values of the environment. Therefore, an important segment in the design process 

is the analysis of the location in order to achieve a solution that will preserve harmony in space. 

Careful interpolation can create an architecture that would connect with the existing environment 

and at the same time represent a benchmark for future construction with a modern approach. 

2.5. Analysis of Geometry of Objects Obtained by Parametric Design 

Questions eight, nine and ten are related to the geometry of the object obtained by parametric 

design. Questions eight and nine were conceived so that the respondents had the task to express 

what impression they gained based on the presented render. Question number eight shows the 

rendering of a public building from a human perspective (Figure 11), while question number nine 

shows the rendering of the same building but from a bird's eye view with a view of the roof 

geometry (Figure 12). Question number ten involved presenting the personal views of the 

respondents based on the impressions gained by observing the same object from different 

perspectives (Figure 11 and Figure 12). 

Figure 11 – Public building from a human Figure 12 – Public building from a bird's eye view 

Looking at the public facility from a human perspective (Figure 11) can cause different reactions 

from the respondents, but most of them said that they had positive impressions. 74.1% of 

respondents stated that they found the object very interesting and positively assessed its 

geometry. The next, ninth question, presents the same object seen from a different, bird's eye 

perspective (Figure 12). The presentation of the object from a different perspective aimed to entice 

the reaction of the examinees caused by the visual impression. By changing the perspective, that 

is, the position for perceiving the construction, one can often gain many different impressions about 

the same subject. The analysis of the results showed that 53.7% of the respondents stated that the 

view from the air gives a completely different and stronger impression of the geometry of the roof 

structure of a public building. With the above result, we can conclude that the very choice of 

perspective from which we view the object is very important for the impression that can be gained. 

The tenth question is conceived so that respondents can express their views on future approaches 

in the process of designing objects of free geometric forms, and based on the results obtained in 

the previous two questions, on the importance of perspective on the impression that can be gained 

about the object. The aim of the question is to determine the attitude of the general public due to 

the frequent criticism of the choice of perspective for the presentation of the model. A large number 

of designers today presented their model from a bird's eye view on their renderings in order to 

emphasize the geometry of the roof structure. However, when the same object is seen from a 

human perspective, a completely different impression is gained because it is often not possible to 

see the geometry of the roof. The analysis of the results of the respondents yielded surprising 

results, where the largest number of respondents, 46.3%, stated that they support the construction 

of a roof structure of free geometric forms, although it is not observable from a human perspective. 
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33.3% of respondents stated that they support the construction of a roof structure of free geometric 

forms in case it can be seen at least from the premises of higher surrounding buildings, while a 

smaller percentage, 20.4% of respondents said that the geometry of the building should be 

adjusted to human perspective. are beautiful only in aerial photographs. It should be noted that the 

choice of perspective in visualization is of great importance in the design process. Designers 

should pay more attention to perspective and present objects exclusively from a human 

perspective because architecture should be created with the aim of improving the visual and 

aesthetic values of human living space! 

3. CONCLUSION

The aim of this paper is to, based on the results of the survey, suggest the advantages and 

disadvantages of parametric design, which would contribute to the improvement of the design 

process. Features of software design, such as significantly faster design and greater possibilities in 

the geometric design of structural elements, have led to hyperproduction in architecture. 

Hyperproduction has led to a situation in which a very small percentage of projects are realized. 

However, this doesn’t have to be negative feature, such projects will serve in research with the aim 

of improving future projects. Criticism of parametric design in the media and on social networks 

has led to the need for a survey in which the general public would express their opinion on the 

characteristics of this type of design. The research showed out the complexity of the approach to 

designing objects of free geometric forms, and despite the fact that it facilitated the technical 

design process itself, it introduced a number of innovations that made the design very sensitive. As 

a result of the research conducted on the basis of the respondents' attitudes, the fact stands out 

that designers in the future have to pay more attention to aspects in the design process itself. By 

aspects, we primarily mean: context, so that the construction of objects of free geometric forms 

wouldn’t disturb the visual-aesthetic value of the environment; bio-ecology, it is necessary to 

reduce the consumption of building materials and strive to preserve green areas; perspective, the 

design of objects have to be such that the geometry of the object is observable from a human 

perspective, and not only on renders from a bird's eye view… In order to improve the design 

process in the future parametric design that are implemented in the existing city center contained 

of buildings of cultural and historical significance and constant monitoring of changes in the design 

process. 
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PREGLED LITERATURE I PROJEKTOVANJE OPORACA MOSTA NA 
TLU OJAČANOM GEOSINTETICIMA 

Rezime: Izgradnja oporaca mostova uz pomoć stubova na tlu ojačanom geosinteticima izaziva 

sve veću pažnju i interesovanje, pre svega zbog toga što se ove konstrukcije mogu brzo staviti 

u funkciju i predstavljati ekonomičnu alternativu konvencionalnim oporcima mostova. U članku 

su prvo dati rezultati istraživanja više autora na osnovu kojih su sačinjene smernice za 

projektovanje oporaca na geosintetički ojačanom tlu. Zatim je opisana preporuka za optimalno 

projektovanje ovakvih oporaca mostova i data je tabela za projektovanje. Ciljna funkcija 

troškova bila je ograničena nizom geotehničkih i projektnih uslova koji su u skladu sa važećim 

pravilima i preporukama prakse. U ovom radu je takođe prikazana studija slučaja za 

odgovarajuće projektovanje oporaca mosta od geosintetički ojačanog tla u potpunosti. Prikazan 

je optimalan idejni projekat oporca mosta za betonski most dužine 14 m. 

Кljučne reči: geosintetici, oporac mosta, ojačano tlo, strukturalna optimizacija, izgradnja. 

LITERATURE REVIEW AND DESIGN OF GEOSYNTHETIC 
REINFORCED SOIL BRIDGE ABUTMENT 

Abstract: The construction of bridge abutments using geosynthetic reinforced soil bridge 

abutments is attracting increasing attention and interest, primarily because these structures can 

be placed in service quickly and provide an economical alternative to conventional bridge 

abutments. The article first discusses the research results of several authors, based on which 

the guidelines for the design of geosynthetic-reinforced soil bridge abutments were developed. 

Second, the recommendation for optimal design of geosynthetic-reinforced soil bridge 

abutments is discussed and the design table is provided. The cost objective function was 

constrained by a number of geotechnical and design conditions that were in accordance with 

current practice rules and recommendations. This paper also presents the case study for the 

optimal design of a full-scale bridge abutment made of geosynthetic reinforced soil. The optimal 

design of a bridge abutment for a 14 m long concrete bridge is presented. 

Кey words: geosynthetics, bridge abutment, reinforced soil, structural optimization, 

construction 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Reinforced soil technology is now widely used for geotechnical structures due to its cost 

effectiveness. However, several important studies had to be carried out to investigate the 

performance of reinforced soil structures. For example, the performance of Geosynthetic 

Reinforced Soil - Bridge Abutments (GRS-BA) under static and dynamic loading has been studied 

by several authors, such as Tatsuoka et al. [1,2], Miyata et al. [3] and Abu-Hejleh et. al. [4]. In 

addition, the deformation behaviour of GRS-BA under service loads has been investigated by 

several authors [5-12], focusing on the estimation of reinforcement strains and total settlements 

across the GRS abutment. It should be noted that geosynthetic reinforced soil bridge abutment 

(GRS) is a soil-geosynthetic-concrete composite structure, which is especially suitable in soft soil, 

and there are two main reasons to support bridge abutments with GRS structures instead of 

traditional piles: (1) reducing the overall cost of the project, and (2) reducing or potentially 

eliminating "bridge bumps'' which arises from differential settlement between the approach 

embankment and the traditionally pile-supported reinforced concrete (RC) bridge abutment. A 

typical GRS bridge abutment with flexible facing has four basic components: a lower wall, an upper 

back wall, a sill and concrete modular blocks (see Figure 1).  

Figure 1 – GRS bridge abutment 

The behaviour of GRS bridge abutments was also studied using the finite element method (FEM). 

The main objective of such analysis was to study the deformation behaviour of the abutment under 

service load conditions [13-16]. The results of FEM were compared and contrasted with a fully 

instrumented GRS bridge abutment [17,18]. The effects of several important parameters such as 

span length, height of GRS abutment, reinforcement spacing, reinforcement stiffness on 

reinforcement strain distribution, internal friction angle of fill material, width of reinforced soil 

foundation, secondary reinforcement within the abutment, setback distance, abutment width and 

length of reinforcement were discussed [19,20]. After gaining knowledge about the deformation 

behaviour of GRS bridge abutments, this knowledge was integrated in the form of design 

guidelines. Based on these guidelines, engineers are now able to design and construct 

geosynthetic reinforced soil bridge abutments. However, to make GRS bridge abutments 

economical, the optimization methods must be applied. 

Optimization has been applied to various geotechnical structures such as pile embankments [21], 

pile fundations [22] and shallow foundations [23, 24]. The objective of this paper is to present an 
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optimal design model for GRS bridge abutments and apply the optimal design recommendation to 

a case study. The optimization of the GRS bridge abutment was performed by Jelušič and Žlender 

[24] using the real coded genetic algorithm (RCGA), which is capable of solving mixed-integer 

design problems. The optimization model consists of an exact objective function of the construction 

cost for the GRS bridge abutment, geotechnical constraints, and design constraints. While the cost 

objective function is minimized, the constraint equations ensure that the optimal solution is within a 

feasible design space. The geotechnical constraints are developed based on the design and 

construction guidelines of Wu et al [25]. In this paper, the application of the recommended optimal 

design is illustrated by applying it to a real bridge abutment. At the end of the paper, the design of 

the GRS bridge abutment is presented to illustrate the usefulness of the proposed optimal design. 

2. OPTIMIZATION AND RECOMMENDED OPTIMAL DESIGN

The recommended optimal design for a GRS bridge abutment was developed by Jelušič and 

Žlender [24] based on the optimization calculations. The cross section of the GRS bridge abutment 

together with the symbols representing the dimensions are shown in Figure 1. The 

recommendations for optimal design of GRS bridge abutment are summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1 – Optimal design for a GRS bridge abutment 

Properties of foundation soil φfs = 25°, cfs =0 kPa 

Span Lspan: 6 m 10 m 14 m 18 m 

H (m) 3 6 9 3 6 9 3 6 9 3 6 9 

Δh (m) 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.20 0.20 0.20 

L (m) 2.1 4.5 6.6 2.4 4.7 6.8 2.7 4.9 7.0 4.8 5.2 7.1 

Lsill (m) 0.8 0.9 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.6 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 

T (kN/m) 38 58 84 58 84 84 58 84 84 116 116 116 

COST (102∙€/m) 5.47 19.4 41.1 5.98 20.1 41.7 6.45 21.1 42.5 10.5 25.2 51.4 

Properties of foundation soil φfs = 30°, cfs =0 kPa 

Span Lspan: 6 m 10 m 14 m 18 m 

H (m) 3 6 9 3 6 9 3 6 9 3 6 9 

Δh (m) 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.4 0.35 0.25 0.35 0.20 0.20 0.20 

L (m) 2.1 4.2 6.3 2.1 4.3 6.3 2.1 4.3 6.3 4.8 5.2 6.7 

Lsill (m) 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.8 1.0 0.6 0.8 1.0 0.9 0.6 0.6 0.6 

T (kN/m) 38 58 84 58 84 84 84 58 84 116 116 116 

COST (102∙€/m) 5.47 18.5 39.9 5.52 19.3 39.9 5.69 20.4 40.9 10.5 25.2 49.5 

Properties of foundation soil φfs = 35°, cfs =0 kPa 

Span Lspan: 6 m 10 m 14 m 18 m 

H (m) 3 6 9 3 6 9 3 6 9 3 6 9 

Δh (m) 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.4 0.35 0.25 0.35 0.20 0.20 0.20 

L (m) 2.1 4.2 6.3 2.1 4.3 6.3 2.1 4.3 6.3 4.8 5.2 6.7 

Lsill (m) 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.8 1.0 0.6 0.8 1.0 0.9 0.6 0.6 0.6 

T (kN/m) 38 58 84 58 84 84 84 58 84 116 116 116 

COST (102∙€/m) 5.47 18.5 39.9 5.52 19.3 39.9 5.69 20.4 41.2 10.5 25.2 49.5 

3. COST OBJECTIVE FUNCTION AND GEOTECHNICAL CONSTRAINTS

The objective function includes the construction costs of a GRS bridge abutment, see (1): 

min: 𝐶𝑂𝑆𝑇 = 𝐶𝑒𝑥𝑐,𝑟𝑓 + 𝐶𝑒𝑥𝑐,𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑘 + 𝐶𝑒𝑥𝑐,𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑒 + 𝐶𝑠𝑡𝑎,𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒 + 𝐶𝑔𝑒𝑜 + 𝐶𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑙,𝑟𝑓 + 𝐶𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑙,𝑟𝑒 + 𝐶𝑠𝑡𝑎 + 𝐶𝑠𝑖𝑙𝑙 + 𝐶𝑏𝑎𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑟 +
𝐶𝑓𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑  (1)

where: Cexc,re represents costs of ground excavation for reinforced earth, Cexc,back represents 
ground excavation (back side) costs, Cexc,face represents ground excavation (front side) costs, 
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Csta,base represents costs for stabilization of base, Cgeo represents cost of geotextile, Cbackfill,re

represents costs for backfill of reinforced fill, Cbackfill,ret  represents backfill of retained fill soil costs, 
Csta represents cost of compaction of reinforced fill, Csill represents costs of reinforced concrete for 
the sill, Cbatter represents costs of front batter and Cfound represents costs of concrete for the 
foundation at the base. 

According to the recommendations (see [24]), several constraints have been defined and inserted 

into the optimization model as geotechnical analysis and dimensioning constraints. The main 

constraints are sliding failure of sill, position of resultant for sill, bearing capacity failure of the sill, 

sliding failure of reinforced volume, position of resultant of reinforced volume, bearing capacity 

failure of the reinforced volume, internal stability at each reinforcement level (pull-out) and strength 

of reinforcement.  

To illustrate the usefulness of the recommended optimal design shown in Table 1, an example of 

determining the most economical feasible design for the given design parameters is given. The 

mechanical and physical properties of the foundation soil are the input data in the optimal design 

procedure. Once the foundation soil, fill material, bridge span and bridge abutment height are 

determined, the optimum design is selected from Table 1. The optimal design includes the spacing 

of the geosynthetic reinforcement Δh, the length of the geosynthetic reinforcement L, the width of 

the sill foundation Lsill, strength of the geosynthetic reinforcement T, and the construction cost per 

meter of the GRS bridge abutment system COST. In this real case study, the span of the bridge 

was determined to be Lspan = 14 m and the height of the bridge abutment was determined to be H = 

6.0 m. The width of the bridge abutment is B = 5 m. The bridge is loaded by the self-weight of the 

beams and traffic surcharge q = 9.4 kN/m2 and the horizontal bridge load F2 = 1.75 kN/m. The 

shear strength properties of foundation soil are φfs = 30° and cfs = 0 kPa. The optimal design of 

GRS bridge abutment in this case study is determined with the following design parameters: 

spacing between the geosynthetic reinforcement layers Δh = 0.25 m, length of the geosynthetic 

reinforcement L = 4.3 m, width of the sill foundation Lsill = 1.0 m, strength of the geosynthetic 

reinforcement T = 58 kN/m and construction costs per meter of the GRS bridge abutment system 

COST = 2040 €/m. Thus, while the width of the bridge abutment is 5 m, the total cost of a single 

bridge abutment is 10200€. The construction process of the bridge supported by GRS bridge 

abutment is shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3. 

Figure 2 – GRS bridge abutment 

4. CONCLUSION

The article deals with the optimal design of a GRS bridge abutment. The case study has been 

presented to illustrate the usefulness of the proposed optimal design recommendations. Since the 
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recommended optimal design is proposed at a preliminary stage of bridge abutment design, further 

stability analysis should be performed to verify the ultimate and serviceability limit states of the 

GRS bridge abutment. The construction process showed some advantages and limitations. The 

main advantages are the simple construction, short construction time and much lower cost than 

reinforced concrete bridge abutments. The main limitation is that for simply supported concrete 

bridges, the span is limited to 16 m due to the pressure of the sill and the load bearing capacity of 

the reinforced fill. However, concrete bridges with larger span can be designed but the design will 

not be economically feasible. 

Figure 3 – GRS bridge abutment 
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NESTACIONARNO PROSTIRANJE TALASA U VISKOELASTIČNOJ 
SREDINI USLED STEPENASTOG OPTEREĆENJA 

Rezime: U ovom radu je primenom eksplicitne dinamičke analize upoređeno analitičko rešenje 

prostiranja P-talasa kroz viskoelastičnu sredinu koja je u glatkim koracima podvrgnuta pritisku 

na površinu sa rešenjem istog problema dobijenog simulacijom metode konačnih elemenata. 

Viskoelastičnost se uvodi ili redovnim ili pojedinačnim jezgrom relaksacije. Vremenske serije 

normalnog napona u pravcu prostiranja talasa na određenim lokacijama dobijene su obema 

metodama za niz vrednosti Poasonovog koeficijenta i upoređene su. Pokazano je odlično 

poklapanje za brzine prostiranja talasa, oblike i veličine oblasti sa maksimalnom vrednošću u 

vremenskim serijama, kao i očigledno prigušenje talasnog kretanja, osim za pojedinačno jezgro 

gde se oblik oblasti sa maksimalnom vrednošću reprodukuje samo približno. Kod modeliranja 

metodom konačnih elemenata, korišćen je 3-D model čvrstog tela sa samo jednim elementom 

duž poprečnih pravaca, što je prethodnom studijom potvrđeno kao najpogodnije. 

Ključne reči: prostiranje talasa, eksponencijalna jezgra, Pronijeve serije, viskoelastičnost, MKE 

NON-STATIONARY WAVE PROPAGATION 
 IN A VISCOELASTIC LAYER DUE TO STEP LOADING 

Abstract: In this work, an analytical solution of the P-wave propagation through a viscoelastic 

layer subjected to a smoothed-step pressure applied on the surface, is compared to the solution 

of the same problem obtained by FE simulation using explicit dynamic analysis. Viscoelasticity 

is introduced by either a regular or singular relaxation kernel. Time-histories of the normal stress 

in the direction of wave propagation at specific locations were obtained by both methods for a 

number of values of the Poisson’s ratio and compared. An excellent match is demonstrated for 

the wave propagation velocities, the shapes and sizes of the peak regions of the time histories, 

and the apparent damping of wave motion, except for the singular kernel, where the shape of 

the peak region is reproduced only approximately. In terms of finite element modelling, a 3-D-

solid model was used with only one element along the transverse directions, which has been 

verified as most suitable by a previous study. 

Кey words: wave propagation, exponential kernels, Prony series, viscoelasticity, FEM 
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1. INTRODUCTION

One important aspect in the study of non-stationary wave processes in viscoelastic bodies is the 

verification of the ability of numerical methods to model particular dynamic problems by comparing 

analytical or semi-analytical solutions, wherever available, to their numerical counterparts. This is 

important because the problems for which an analytical solution is available are limited, and 

generally a solution to a practical problem is more likely to be attempted by a numerical method 

rather than by an analytical method. In the last decades, a number of authors have investigated 

viscoelastic dynamic problems by analytical methods. In [1], the extension of Volterra's principle is 

applied to linear viscoelastic dynamic problems. Another approach involves a special kind of 

integral convolution of the solution of the corresponding elastic dynamic problem with the solution 

of an auxiliary one-dimensional dynamic problem of linear viscoelasticity [2]. One of the most 

common procedures for deriving solutions of non-stationary dynamic problems in linear 

viscoelasticity is the application of the Laplace transform technique with consequent inversion. 

Results of employing such technique can be found for example, in [3], [4] and [5]. The problem of 

non-stationary wave propagation in a linear-viscoelastic layer has been addressed in [6]. In that 

work, the solution is achieved by applying integral Laplace transform to the wave propagation 

equation considering the relevant boundary and initial conditions, a typical approach to solving this 

type of problems. In a previous study, [7], an analytical solution for the P-wave propagation due to 

a triangular pulse applied on the free surface of a layer was compared to results of FEM analysis 

using general purpose commercial software ABAQUS. In this contribution, the results from an 

analytical solution for a smooth-step pressure pulse applied on the surface of the layer were 

compared to the results of FEM analysis of the same problem, drawing on the experience gained 

in the study of the triangular-pulse problem. 

2. FINITE ELEMENT MODELLING

A single homogeneous layer, fixed at the bottom and loaded on the surface is considered аs 

shown in Fig. 1. The loading is a smooth-step pressure pulse with infinite duration of the form P(t) 

= P0 (1 – e –kt), where k is a constant controlling the steepness of the curve in the vicinity of zero, 

and P0 is a constant assumed in this study as unity. The analytical solution is obtained in terms of 

the dimensionless time  = t / t0, where t is real time and t0 = L / c, where L is the layer thickness 

and c is the P-wave propagation velocity of the medium given by c = [(0 + 20) / ] 1/2, expressed 

by the Lamé coefficients 0 and 0 and the density . The finite element analysis results are 

obtained in terms of real time and then scaled to dimensionless time in order to compare them to 

the analytical ones. The response of any vertical column of the layer is identical and the layer 

extends to infinity in the two lateral directions, so conditions of plane strain are present. Therefore, 

any point in the layer is considered to move only in the direction of wave propagation. Appropriate 

boundary conditions are applied, as explained below. The FE model can then consist of a single 

column of elements with the number of elements in the column sufficient to adequately capture the 

wave propagation through the layer including the expected multiple reflections at the fixed base 

and the surface. Therefore, in terms of topology, two main models are possible – made by 3-D 

solid elements or by 2-D plain-strain elements. By virtue of their material model they naturally 

include the Poisson’s ratio , so its influence on the wave propagation velocity is considered 

automatically. The 3-D model is used in this study, Fig. 2. In terms of boundary conditions, in 

addition to the fully-fixed nodes at the bottom, all nodes at the sides of the model must be 

restrained from moving laterally. The loading set in dimensionless time as P() = 1 – e –50 is 

applied as pressure (stress) time-history at the free surface of the model. The direction of wave 

propagation is chosen along the Z axis, and the model initially discretized by means of 100 solid 

elements in the longitudinal direction, and 1 element in the transverse directions, based on the 
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experience gained in the previous study of triangular pulses. The basic material properties, 

Young’s modulus E and density  were assumed 30 MPa and 2.4 t/m3 respectively, which 

corresponds to concrete. The Poisson’s ratio was varied in order to study its effect on the wave 

propagation velocity. The left-hand side of the model corresponds to the free surface where the 

loading is applied, and the right-hand side corresponds to the bottom of the layer. The length of the 

model (layer thickness) is 10 m, which corresponds to wave propagation velocity of about 3500 

m/s when  = 0, so the travel time from the top to the bottom of the layer is t0 = 10 / 3500 = 

0.00286 s. Due to the high-speed dynamic nature of the problem, Explicit Dynamic Analysis was 

used instead of its implicit counterpart. The explicit time integration scheme physically resembles 

the wave propagation process, and is thus better suited for such problems. Also, simultaneous 

equations are not solved, which makes explicit analysis faster than implicit methods for short-

duration analyses. The numerical solution of an implicit method often introduces artificial damping, 

which is very undesirable in the present study, where the damping effect of the viscoelastic 

material behavior has to be isolated and assessed as accurately as possible.  

Figure 1 – A single homogeneous layer fixed at bottom and loaded on top 

In a previous study, [7] it was shown that a regular relaxation kernel of the type  = ae –b, 

where a and b are coefficients, can be represented by a single term of a Prony series expansion, 

i.e. a single set of Prony coefficients. Unfortunately, a similar development for singular kernels of 

the type  =  –c ae –b, where c is a constant coefficient, is not possible. For this case, the kernel 

is used to generate values of the time-dependent shear modulus, and those are input into 

ABAQUS as shear test data (relaxation curve). The software approximates Prony series 

coefficients based on this data. The following kernels were used in the study, 

 s = 0.1e –0.3 –0.2s = 0.14e –0.45s = 0.42e –1.35 (1)

which are called Kernel 1, Kernel 2 and Kernel 3 respectively. The first one is singular (undefined 

at  = 0), while the other two are regular. Before using them in ABAQUS, the time has to be 

converted from the dimensionless value, used in the theoretical development, [6], to the real time 

t. Considering the real time kernel Ts(t), and the expression relating the kernels,

 Ts(t) = s(t/t0) / t0 (2)

then it can be shown that, 

 s(t) = as
–b1(t/t0) = t0Ts(t) = t0 ae –bt (3)

implying that a = as / t0, and b = b1 / t0. These are the values to be used when computing the set of 

coefficients g1 = a / b and 1 = 1 / b for the Prony series expansion in ABAQUS. For the singular 

kernel, 

 s(t) = as
–b1(t/t0) (t/t0)

 –c1 = t0Ts(t) = t0 ae –bt t –c  (4)
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implying that a = t0
c1 as / t0, b = b1 / t0 and c = c1. These values however cannot be used directly to 

compute g1 and 1, and are used instead in the internal evaluation through data fitting carried out 

by the software. There is yet another way to deal with singular kernels – by fitting Prony series, so 

that the relaxation curve of the shear modulus is well approximated. If we approximate the 

relaxation of the shear modulus as a function of time computed by numerical integration of Kernel 

1 by a single term Prony series with g1 = 0.3041 and 1 = 0.007, the fit is very good, [7]. 

Figure 2 – 3-D finite element model 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

One analysis for each kernel was carried out for Poisson’s ratio value of 0.15 and the results 

compared to the available analytical solution, [6]. Initially, the number of elements along the model 

was set to 100, but later increased to 500 for reasons discussed below. The essential results are 

plotted in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 for the normal stress in the wave propagation direction at the bottom of 

the layer and at mid-depth respectively. The analysis durations were chosen so as to allow the 

pulse triggered in the layer to travel a total of 20 times along the model, including forward and 

backward runs. During the analyses all possible sources of energy dissipation such as viscous 

damping, material damping etc. were turned off to make sure that the apparent energy dissipation 

exhibited by the analyses is due solely to the viscoelastic characteristics of the material. As 

expected, in all plots the stress fluctuates around –1 kN/m2. The following observations can be 

made. There is an excellent agreement for the apparent wave propagation velocity indicated by the 

perfectly matching locations of the peak regions. The shape and size of the peak regions of the 

numerical and analytical solution is also identical for the regular kernels (Kernel 2 and Kernel 3). 

For the singular kernel (Kernel 1), the numerical solution resembles the analytical one only in an 

average sense; that is, the maxima of the peaks are practically identical, and so is the apparent 

damping of both the analytical and the numerical solution. The shape of the peak regions however 

is gently curved in the analytical solution, while in the numerical solution it is sharp and trapezoid-

like. Currently it is not clear why it is not possible to reproduce the behavior of the analytical 

solution numerically when a singular kernel act on the shear modulus. While the overall similarity is 

satisfactory for practical purposes, it remains a modelling challenge for follow-up research to 

reproduce the shape exactly, just as it was possible for the regular kernels. In all plots in Fig. 3 and 

Fig. 4 a high-frequency ripple is observed for the 100-element model. As the pressure pulse 

reaches a particular location in the model, it triggers the lumped masses there into vibratory 

motion. The larger the masses (the coarser the model), the higher the motion amplitudes and 

hence the parasitic stress will be. Therefore, we decided to try finer meshes, and for discretization 

of 500 elements the ripple practically disappeared.  
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 Figure 3 – Longitudinal normal stress at the bottom of the layer for the three kernels.  = 0.15 

 Figure 4 – Longitudinal normal stress at the middle of the layer for the three kernels.  = 0.15 
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The presence of a ripple cannot be classified as error, but rather as noise in the solution. In fact, if 

the ripple in the output is filtered out by a 10-point moving-average filter, the shape of the 100-

element solutions becomes almost identical with the shape of the 500-element solutions. The 

same analyses were carried out for  = 0 and the excellent match between numerical and 

analytical results confirmed. For the simulations presented here, the computation as well as the 

output time step is about 2.00E-05 s for the 100-element model and about 4.00E-6 s for the 500-

element model, which were the optimal steps suggested by the software, based on the stiffness 

and mass properties of the models. 

4. CONCLUSIONS

A 3-D finite element model for the analysis of one-dimensional, non-stationary wave 

propagation in a viscoelastic layer was verified for its ability to simulate the wave propagation 

process due to a smooth-step pressure disturbance.  

The results for two regular kernels obtained analytically and numerically were compared and 

excellent agreement was found in all aspects - for the occurrence time, the shape and size of the 

peak regions, as well as the apparent damping.  

Further study is needed to explain the differences in the shape of the peak regions produced 

by the analytical and numerical solutions when a singular kernel is used. 
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KA NOVOM PROSTORNOM UGOVORU: TRANSFORMATIVNA 

PARTICIPACIJA U DIZAJNU RADNIH PROSTORA 

Rezime: U kontekstu pandemije COVID-19, tema Venecijanskog bijenala 2020. godine „Kako ćemo 

živeti zajedno?“ obuhvata fundamentalna pitanja o ponovnom radu, životu i međusobnom druženju 

nakon dužeg perioda izolacije. Tipologija radnih prostora je ostala neistražena na Bijenalu, dok njen 

značaj raste u kontekstu trendova poput rada na daljinu, digitalizacije i automatizacije i 

profesionalne mobilnosti, koji utiču na svakodnevni život društva. Primenom metode studije slučaja 

analiziraju se dva projekta britanskog arhitektonskog studija Asembl (Assemble), da bi se sagledali 

načini na koji arhitektonsko delovanje i participativni procesi mogu da oblikuju novi društveni ugovor. 

Rezultati su pokazali kako proširene forme aktivnog delovanja u dizajnu mogu da razviju osnažene 

modele radnih prostora zasnovane na odnosima korisnika i prostora koje nastanjuju, ali i na 

povezivanju sa drugim korisnicima, lokalnim zajednicama i publikom, primenom metode 

uspostavljanja mesta.  

Ključne reči: prostorni ugovor, dizajn radnih prostora, aktivno delovanje u dizajnu, participativni 

dizajn, uspostavljanje mesta 

TOWARDS A NEW SPATIAL CONTRACT: TRANSFORMATIVE 
PARTICIPATION IN WORKSPACE DESIGN 

Abstract: In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, the theme of the 2020 Venice Biennale 

“How will we live together?” encompasses fundamental questions about relearning to work, play 

and live with one another after a lengthy period of isolation. Left unexplored by the Biennale is 

the typology of the workspace, whose importance is burgeoning as trends like remote work, 

digitalisation and automation, and occupational mobility affect the daily lives of society. Through 

a case study analysis of two projects by UK-based architecture studio Assemble, this research 

attempted to demonstrate the power of architectural agency and participatory processes to 

shape a new social contract. The findings showed how expanded forms of design agency can 

be used to develop models of workspaces predicated on the participation of users with the 

spaces they inhabit as a form of empowerment and connecting with other users, the local 

community and public, as a method of placemaking. 

Кey words: spatial contract, workspace design, design agency, co-design, placemaking 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Venice Architecture Biennale theme of “How will we live together”, announced in 2019, 

requested a new spatial contract amidst pressing global issues. This is not a new question, as the 

search for “alternatives” in practice in response to identified issues of the mainstream has been a 

constant throughout time, however, it took on an unexpected new relevance with the onset of the 

COVID-19 pandemic in 2020. The issues that led to the shaping of the theme pre-pandemic – “the 

intensifying climate crisis, massive population displacements, political instabilities around the 

world, and growing racial, social, and economic inequalities” [1] – have only been heightened by 

the current emergency conditions, making the proposal of a new spatial contract all the more 

necessary. The postponement of the Biennale Architettura and its opening in the middle of the 

current health crisis has led to an ad hoc consideration of the theme’s myriad curatorial responses 

in relation to the world as battling the global pandemic. Examined through this lens, the question of 

how we will live together encompasses fundamental issues about relearning to work, play and live 

with one another after a lengthy period of isolation, re-evaluate jobs and rebuild businesses.  

Of the 59 national proposals exhibited at the Biennale Architettura 2021, the typologies in focus 

were mainly residential and public space as the physical meeting ground of various groups, while 

digital spaces were emphasised as a predominant convening platform outside the physical realm. 

Core themes of the proposals were community and belonging, identity, tradition and heritage, and 

climate change and sustainability.  However, in relation to the question “How will we live together?” 

examined under the new lens of the current crisis, some important processes in design were only 

acknowledged by a minority of the national participants, namely, the process of placemaking 

through participative processes. The typology of the workspace remains unexplored by the 

Biennale, while its importance is burgeoning as trends like remote work, digitisation and 

automation, and occupational mobility affect the daily lives of society [2]. These shifts are changing 

the workplace, reflected most notably in a decrease in physical and increase in virtual interactions, 

cultivating a culture of isolation and social disconnect. Additionally, the pandemic has caused the 

loss of many jobs, creating a demand for greater adaptability and calling attention to the 

diversification of skills “creating a mind-set of lifelong employability”, and to social and emotional 

education [2].  How spaces of work can respond to these new problems and requirements is a 

looming issue, and one that requires further exploration.  

Through an analysis of two projects by UK based architecture studio Assemble, this research 

attempts to demonstrate the power of architectural agency and participatory processes to enable 

change and shape a new social contract. Assemble Studio has shaped a multi-layered approach 

founded on participatory practices, for which reason it was chosen as the focus of the case study 

as the primary method of this research. The aim of the paper is to show how architectural agency 

and “the pleasure – and radical potential – of making things with others” [3] that underlies all of the 

studio’s projects can be applied to the design of workplaces, which demand further attention for 

their potential to address the key issues identified by the Biennale and highlighted by the current 

emergency conditions – social reconnection, community building, and (re)education.  

2. NEW SPATIAL CONTRACT

Hashim Sarkis, in outlining the seemingly simple issue of the Biennale theme, posed the question 

of what a new spatial contract with the power of forming a new social contract could be, placing a 

focus on the potential of space to shape and transform society. He considered the architect as the 

“custodian of the spatial contract”, [1] but also the convener of many actors invested in the 

formation of space. In this, he gives prominence to the idea of architectural agency, as well as 

participation, both of which are considered in relation to their transformative potential in the 

following sections.  
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2.1. Spatial Agency 

Two general definitions of agency are given in the Oxford English Dictionary – the first being a 

“business or organization providing a particular service”, while the second refers to an “action or 

intervention so as to produce a particular result” [4]. The contemporary view of agency in 

architecture is more closely related to the latter, and in this paper is primarily considered in the 

form of action to enable human agency and effect social change.  

The role of material systems (e.g. homes, workspaces, educational facilities, etc.) in achieving 

these aims is of particular importance for this research  in order to be able to act, the material 

systems that enable this capacity must be developed, which makes a case for an approach that 

places these systems at the centre of politics and draws attention to their power to foster social 

transformation. Schafran, Smith and Hall stress that these material systems are not the same and 

cannot be treated as such – their materiality positions them in a specific time and place that require 

different solutions, for which reason the authors advocate for a “systems-centred” politics, 

developed from the geographical, historical and cultural specificity of a particular system, as 

opposed to horizontal approaches that start with a particular ideology or theory and apply it across 

all systems [5]. In other words, they advocate a site-specific approach to creating new or rethinking 

old material systems that enable agency, and in turn, inform social contracts.  

These points closely correlate with theoretical and practical work of a growing number of 

architectural practices that have steered away from the traditional production of building form 

toward the production of social meaning. These practices are often firmly rooted in the belief that 

architecture is unequivocally socially engaged. Awan, Schneider and Till propose “spatial agency” 

as an expanded form of practice that shifts from a focus on building as object, to a focus on the 

process of building and the performance of space within its wider social context. Spatial agency 

encompasses various forms and scales of spatial interventions that envisage social transformation 

through shaping and reconfiguring the processes and resources that go into spatial production and 

consumption. In this sense, spatial agency posits a form of praxis that expands on the conventional 

understanding of what constitutes architecture, and what the architect does. It does so firstly by 

instating the political nature of architecture, dismissing the idea that architecture in itself is neutral, 

and instead considering it an active part of its wider socio-political context [6]. This view increases 

architecture’s field of influence and power to affect change in society. Secondly, spatial agency 

embraces the myriad forms of knowledge that contribute to spatial production, necessitating the 

architect’s voluntary relinquishment of control over the formation of space and its use. This creates 

a wider platform for input in the creation and use of space by a range of people with various forms 

of knowledge, but also expands the architect’s role and toolset within the process to include 

mediating between the various actors in the process, business development and management, 

event planning, etc. Thirdly, the authors argue that spatial agency should have a critical 

awareness, which foregoes formalistic, universal or repetitive “signature” design solutions in favour 

of site-specific responses arising from a critical evaluation of the existing context. [6] As effecting 

social change is the basic aim of the new spatial contract, this research finds spatial agency to be 

an extremely relevant lens through which to view practices that demonstrate possible approaches 

towards a new spatial contract. In this paper, we propose the consideration of Assemble Studio as 

a form of spatial agency  as a practice socially, critically and collaboratively engaged in the 

process of spatial creation and consumption. 

2.2. Co-design 

To understand the specificity of Assemble Studio’s place within the framework of spatial agency, 

an elaboration of the unifying principle of its work is required – that of “making things with others” 

and how this can provide a potential answer to the core issues of this paper – social reconnection, 

community building, and (re)education. The defining element of the collective’s work can be 
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classified under the umbrella of co-design, which is explored in the following section of the paper 

through the two main aspects relevant to its aim – design fostering empowerment and design 

fostering connectedness. 

2.2.1. Design Fostering Empowerment 

Taking Sanders and Stappers’ definition of co-design as “the creativity of designers and people not 

trained in design working together in the design development process”, [7] the basis of which is the 

positioning of both professionals and laypersons as equals in this process, implies an inclusive 

stance towards the various forms of knowledge and experience that can contribute to the design 

process. Giving future users a platform to express their needs regarding their built environment can 

be considered a form of empowerment [6]. By assuming an open mindset and allowing for 

unexpected outcomes resulting from collaboration between myriad actors – designers, engineers, 

future users, governmental agencies, etc. – the architect gives up the traditional role of 

conceptualising and realising a building using personal vision, and intentionally accepts a place 

within a much wider network of people negotiating the conditions of the future use of a space. 

The transformative potential of co-design is largely dependent on the extent of participation, and 

the stages of the design process it is applied to. Participation can be focused on the research/pre-

design phase leading up to the formation of a spatial concept. This approach to design is still 

oriented around the end result of building form, albeit created in cohesion with the future 

inhabitants. However, there are potential dangers of this approach based on the separation of 

design and use, noted by Storni as limiting “the possibility to appreciate what was not known at the 

time of design but became relevant at the time of use. As colonies, those conquered by a design 

will be likely to lose their language and perspective, and to be imposed a certain worldview.” [8] 

While the inclusion of users in the early stages of a project like interviews, workshops, prototyping, 

etc., is the basic tendency of participative design, extending participatory practices beyond these 

limited events, to the building and use phases, as an ongoing process of inhabitation and 

reinterpretation of space, is a more proactive form of co-design [9] – one that promotes a greater 

sense of empowerment in the long-term and creates a permeable spatial framework that embraces 

change. It allows building form to be assumed organically, through the intertwinement of the 

design, making and use process [8]. It also does not consider the produced architecture as finite, 

but instead enables the possibility of adaptation and appropriation of space by users later on. 

Participatory design has, since entering architectural discourse in the seventies, aimed to 

anticipate positive future scenarios of use with users, but also acknowledge the possibility of 

alternative modes of use perhaps entirely different or in opposition to those envisioned [7]. This 

makes co-design an important tool in both predicting successful scenarios, and empowering users 

to change and reinterpret their environment in line with the fast-changing needs of contemporary 

society.  

2.2.2. Design Fostering Connection 

Applying participatory practices to the building and use process has additional implications to those 

previously outlined – in fostering a sense of community between users and building a relationship 

between user and space. This relationship is reciprocal, reflected in the influence of the user over 

the space and vice versa, and is necessary for achieving the organic development of space into 

place over time. Conventional design processes create for the future user, imposing a solution that 

the user is expected to accept and adapt to, while in participatory design, user appropriation and 

modification of space is key in ensuring the cyclical renewal of a space’s purpose and meaning in a 

wider social context [11]. The notion of place is integral to various social science disciplines, and 

can be loosely defined as space endowed with meaning through the continuous use and 

experiences lived by people within this material framework. Placemaking practices seek methods 

to create and strengthen connection to and the meanings of a particular space within people’s 
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lives, which shape self-identity and a sense of belonging. Places need to reinforce central aspects 

of self-identity in order to maintain user interest and connection, which is crucial to the positive 

development of a place [12]. For this research, the effect of a particular place on self-efficacy holds 

the most significance, in terms of the physical environment positively promoting users’ sense of 

agency.  

3. CASE STUDY – ASSEMBLE STUDIO

Assemble Studio is a multidisciplinary collective founded in 2010 with the aim of “making things 

with others”, posing a challenge to the conventional studio model. While participation is at the core 

of the collective’s projects, their approach to the design of workspaces places an additional focus 

on empowering users, developing social connections, and building community and place 

attachment. The workspace today is a major centre of fulfilment of human needs at all levels, both 

in terms of the need for employment and economic security, and the needs for belonging, 

achievement, and creative growth,3 on which basis it is recognised as a vital agential force and 

centre of community, with major potential to generate positive social change.  

An analysis of Assemble’s specific approach to the design of this typology can provide an answer 

to the question of how we can live together – through work. Two different types of workspaces are 

explored in the following sections: Sugarhouse Studios Stratford + Yardhouse as an example of 

co-making spaces and Granby Workshop as a site-specific enterprise. The projects are analysed 

firstly in respect to the wider context, before exploring the specific ways in which participation lays 

the foundation for community building and empowerment.  

3.1. Co-making Spaces – Sugarhouse Studios Stratford 

Sugarhouse Studios was a self-initiated project by Assemble in 2012, encompassing the 

transformation of a derelict warehouse in Stratford into a collaborative making space for 

independent makers and businesses, offering its tenants affordable and customisable private 

workshop space, as well as access to shared and ancillary spaces and equipment [13]. 

By opting for this particular business model - predicated upon pooled resources, provisioning 

makers with studio space and equipment set within a larger community of makers - the economic 

basis for the empowerment of users is provided. Co-making spaces have shown success in 

enabling business growth, with the basic material benefits of co-making reflected in lower rents and 

the possibility of using already equipped workspaces. This allows a valuable opportunity for 

makers to launch a business with reduced start-up costs, amidst the decreasing availability of 

affordable workspaces in cities. Additionally, there are social benefits of co-making spaces that can 

stimulate business development – public events can foster interest in the production process and 

end products, boosting professional exposure, networking and sales, which would otherwise be 

hard to organise for a sole trader. There are also certain disadvantages of co-making spaces to be 

considered - limited space and equipment in shared spaces can affect growth, with relocation a 

potential necessity in overcoming these restrictions. However, despite this, a study conducted by 

Workshop East, a tenant of Sugarhouse Studios finds that “this is often outweighed by the benefits 

of reduced overheads, pooled resources and peer support” [13]. 

Co-making spaces also enable the formation of communities and facilitate placemaking. For co-

making spaces to be instated as places within the urban fabric that benefit not only makers, but 

also the local community, can be achieved through various forms of cooperation with locals, 

events, education, training, apprenticeships and job opportunities. The location and permeability of 

these spaces is important for generating and maintaining community connections – the visibility of 

3Maslow’s Hierarchy of needs: 1. Physiological, 2. Safety, 3. Love/belonging, 4. Esteem, 5. Self-actualisation. Source: A. H. Maslow, 
“A theory of human motivation.” Psychological Review, vol. 50, No. 4, pp. 370–396, 1943. 
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workshop processes from outside, and allowing the public in can facilitate placemaking [13]. As the 

demand for co-making spaces is increasing, it is worthwhile to consider this model for the benefits 

of creating professional and community connections, and facilitating entrepreneurship and skill 

development. It is important to consider the duality of spatial organisation requirements to this aim 

– creating both private work areas, and accessible social zones.

At Sugarhouse, varying degrees of participation with the space, which foster both empowerment 

and connection, can be identified. During a site visit to Sugarhouse, Wright emphasised the 

experience of “entering into a plethora of demarcated and functional spaces which ‘belonged’ to 

different sets of people, with very different relationships” [14]. Assemble’s role in the design of the 

building encompassed primarily the functional and structural definition of different zones, which 

were further adapted by the tenants in accordance with their needs. The possibility for tenants to 

personalise their private work areas gives them a sense of control over a demarcated area of the 

overall building and contributes to the eclectic atmosphere of the space, in which a variety of users, 

with individual identities, co-exist. While this conscious design decision restricted Assemble’s total 

control over the aesthetic of the space in use, unusual for conventional architectural practice, its 

role was expanded in other directions - building management and event planning. These roles 

were facilitated with the added perspective of being a user of the space, and maintaining an active 

stake in its development.  

Varying levels of community are achieved through the spatial configuration of this particular 

workspace type: the primary community of the individual small businesses, played out in the 

private work areas, based on tight-knit professional and social relations, and the place-based 

community formed by the different tenants within the shared workshop. Jane Hall, a founding 

member of Assemble, noted how the physical proximity to other disciplines in the space often 

sparked collaborations and aided the efficiency of this process [15]. Participation with the public is 

achieved through the organisation of public events and activities [13]. Additionally, the space is 

organised so that public spaces (e.g. café, bar and cinema) are directed towards the street and 

yard, while the workspaces are located in the back half of the building [16]. 

A vast majority of co-making spaces in London occupy short-term tenancy plots such as industrial 

sites, affordable and suitable for experimentation, but prone to demolition and changes of use [13]. 

Assemble explored the issue of building temporary maker spaces in London’s rapidly changing 

industrial zones through the Yardhouse project  by constructing a fully-functioning temporary 

shared workspace on the Sugarhouse Studios site, made to be disassembled and relocated 

according to need. A key aspect of this project was that it translated the savings created in the 

building process, through the use of prefabricated elements and modular design, to the tenants – 

providing affordable work space. Additionally, revenue from the tenants funded the organisation of 

public activities on site, such as exhibitions and workshops [16]. In a sense, architectural agency 

here was used to enable the tenants’ agency, who in turn empowered the local community, which 

then supported the working life of the area. It demonstrates a reciprocal and self-sustainable 

relationship between workers/businesses and residents, based on the recognition of the mutual 

benefit of such an enterprise.  

Yardhouse also exhibited several modes of participation: Assemble’s participation with the space 

throughout the entire design process, user participation with the space in use, and public 

participation. Assemble initiated and jointly funded the project with the LLDC (London Legacy 

Development Corporation) [16]. The layout of the building was based on a communal aisle flanked 

by studios, with the modular structure of the building delineating the studio spaces between posts 

that could be partitioned or combined and outfitted according to tenants’ needs. This provided the 

necessary flexibility for tenant participation in use. Yardhouse was entirely built by Assemble 

members – the process ranging from the assembly of the prefabricated structural elements, to the 

making of the recognisable bespoke concrete façade tiles by hand. The colourful elevation of 
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Yardhouse was designed as a vibrant backdrop for events, such as hosting “a cafe and film 

screenings and construction workshops with schoolchildren” that created opportunities for 

interaction between the businesses on site and the locals [17]. As provider of the studios, 

Assemble maintained a relationship with the space and its tenants in the use phase. 

3.2. Site-specific Enterprise – Granby Workshop 

Granby Workshop was established by Assemble as part of a wider cooperation with the local 

community in regenerating the dilapidated Granby neighbourhood in Toxeth, Liverpool. Following 

the industrial decline of the city in the second half of the twentieth century, a rise in unemployment 

contributing to poverty and racial tensions culminated in the 1981 Toxeth riots, which stigmatised 

the neighbourhood, leading to its dereliction. After numerous failed state-led regeneration schemes 

and extensive resident campaigning against the demolition of the area, the council gave the 

Granby Four Streets Community Land Trust (CLT) ten vacant terraced houses and four corner 

properties for businesses and public use [18]. The CLT’s aim is an “incremental, self-sustaining, 

and community-led approach to rehabilitation of housing, public space, and the derelict local high 

street for new work and retail” [14]. As collective owners of the land and properties through the 

CLT model, tenants and residents have a greater interest and sense of control in the use of the 

space, in comparison to the alienation emerging from the limited rights of the tenant in a private 

ownership model [14]. 

Assemble was hired to create designs for the refurbishment of the properties in collaboration with 

the community, for which they received the Turner prize in 2015. As part of the prize, the collective 

founded the Granby Workshop for the production of architectural ceramics, the idea for which 

arose from the need to cover the costs of manufacturing ceramic wares for the Granby homes 

Many of the items designed for the homes were formed from rubble and waste materials left over 

on site from the project, creating a symbolic link between the past and the future of Granby – 

instating a contemporary community while retaining some of the spirit of the past, namely in the 

thriving businesses and ethnic diversity embedded in the history of the area [19].  The workshop 

creates a connection with place through the choice of materials. It also forms a bond with the 

community through its aim of engaging the local youth in workshops held to share skills. 

Furthermore, it participates in the local market, and continues to manufacture products for ongoing 

local renovations [20]. 

Assemble’s role within Granby is that of an intermediary of an already organised effort to 

regenerate the area. As stakes in the place already existed, the task was its revitalisation – the 

identification of existing values worth preserving, and the incorporation of new ones to form a 

contemporary place identity of Granby. Granby Workshop can be considered a site-specific project 

with all its layers merged in a complex outcome. Arising from the specific historical and cultural 

identity and current needs of the locale, and whose products are disseminated by, and equally 

disseminate the story of the locale, this project embraced those characteristics of specific place 

and considered those as layers of an original quality [21] in this site-specific endeavour. 

4. CONCLUSION

The case study has shown how design agency can be used to develop models of workspaces 

predicated on: the participation of users with the spaces they inhabit in the build and use phase as 

a form of empowerment, and connecting with other users, the local community and public as a 

form of placemaking. Connecting people with place, the process of making and each other is an 

important aim of not just the above projects, but Assemble’s practice overall, and is derived from 

the members’ own previous sense of disconnect with the physical environment, characteristic of 

conventional architectural offices relying heavily on abstracted models of an envisioned reality. The 

collective was founded upon the core idea of involvement in the physical making of objects and 

buildings, which further revealed the social rewards of the process: that making things with others 
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was extremely enjoyable [15]. Assemble positions the process and object of making as the 

commonality for connecting different groups of people – designers/experts, users, public – 

providing the impetus for the formation of a place-based community. All actors are part of a cycle 

of production of value, resources and meaning, which benefits both the initiators and receivers of 

value  roles that interchange depending on the segment of the cycle [Fig. 1]. 

Figure 1 - Cycle of production of value, resources and meaning 

The case study also demonstrated how design agency can be expanded to include participation in 

operational activities, which, when developed parallel to the design, form a complementary and 

reciprocal relationship between program and form, and allow designers to guide the organic 

transformation of the space over time with the users.  

Assemble’s view of architectural design is as one segment of a larger project, blurring the 

conventional delineation between design and use. Being closely involved in the operational life of 

the projects with the users and communities formed around the spaces extends the participatory 

dialogue past the design phase to include long-term negotiations between actors to ensure the life 

of the place. Assemble member Jane Hall notes that the notion of architectural agency 

necessitates involvement in the “management and business side. And that means that you are 

there earlier on in the process and also you are there after” [15]. This view suggests that agency 

entails the application of knowledge not strictly architectural in domain, in order to facilitate user 

agency in the designed space. In projects like Sugarhouse Studios + Yardhouse, this means 

creating a business plan for self-sustainability, which recognises the value in channelling revenue 

into other activities that include the community or wider public and can benefit both the users and 

visitors; it also often entails the organisation of said activities.  

This also ties into fellow Assemble member Fran Edgerly’s account, who notes that in projects 

such as Granby Workshop the practice was “fundamentally interested in architecture as self-

determination”, [22] which can be interpreted as architectural agency being the driving force for 

enabling user agency. However, it is important to note that the architectural agency of Assemble is 

not all-encompassing or authoritarian, but instead realised in a supporting capacity, which can be 
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most clearly observed in their role with the Granby community. The collective’s approach is 

explained by Wright as its involvement in “elements of governance, but with the clear desire to 

work with the specific communities in order to shift the power balance towards a form of self-

governance and determination that is born from the desire for change” [14]. The implications of the 

collective’s projects are often political, but are not conceptualised through a particular political lens 

or ideology. The specificity of the context is that which generates an appropriate architectural 

approach (spatial contract), which informs a politics (social contract) of the space, predicated on 

empowerment and social and place connection. 
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SEIZMIČKA ANALIZA AB ZGRADE PRIMENOM RAZLIČITIH 
NELINEARNIH I METODA PRORAČUNA STANJA OŠTEĆENJA 

Rezime: U ovom radu je analiziran seizmički odgovor armiranobetonske (AB) zgrade okvirnog 

sistema kroz analizu povredljivosti i gubitka. Konstrukcija je projektovana u skladu sa Evropskim 

normama, kao sistem visoke klase duktilnosti (DCH). Za analizu odgovora konstruktivnog 

sistema na zemljotresna dejstva, primenjene su metode nelinearne statičke (NSA) i nelinearne 

dinamičke analize (NDA). Na osnovu dobijenih rezultata, primenom statističkih metoda, 

konstruisane su krive povredljivosti i gubitka. Srednje vrednosti graničnih stanja oštećenja 

konstrukcije određene su primenom metoda opisanih u dokumentima HAZUS i RISK-UE. 

Primenjena je komparativna analiza verovatnoće oštećenja konstrukcije za analiziranu AB 

zgradu, proračunata primenom različitih metodologija za analizu seizmičkog odgovora zgrade i 

određivanje stanja oštećenja. Na osnovu rezultata analize formulisane su preporuke i zaključci.  

Ključne reči: AB zgrada; nelinearna analiza; povredljivost; gubitak; HAZUS; RISK-UE 

SEISMIC ANALYSIS OF AN RC BUILDING USING DIFFERENT 
NONLINEAR AND DAMAGE STATE CALCULATION METHODS 

Abstract: In this paper, the seismic response of a reinforced concrete (RC) frame system 

building is analysed through the fragility and vulnerability analysis. The structure is designed in 

accordance with structural Eurocodes, as a ductility class high (DCH) system. For the analysis 

of the response of structural system to the earthquake actions, the methods of nonlinear static 

(NSA) and nonlinear dynamic analyses (NDA) were applied and, based on the obtained results, 

fragility and vulnerability curves were constructed using statistical methods. Structural damage 

state threshold parameters are determined based on the methodologies described by HAZUS 

and RISK-UE codes. Comparative analysis of the structural damage probability for the analysed 

RC building, calculated using different methodologies to analyse seismic response of the 

building and to determine damage states, is applied. Based on the analysis results, 

recommendation and conclusions were formulated. 

Кey words: RC building; nonlinear analysis; fragility; vulnerability; HAZUS; RISK-UE 
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1. INTRODUCTION

In the domain of seismic engineering, fragility function can be used to calculate the possibility for 

different states of damage to occur in certain construction, at observed value of intensity measure. 

According to [1], one can define a fragility function as a mathematical function that expresses the 

probability that some undesirable event occurs as a function of some measure of environmental 

excitation. Fragility function represents the cumulative distribution function of the capacity of an 

asset to resist an undesirable limit state. 

Fragility curves for different types of damage (in term of severity) are functions of intensity measure 

(IM) represented through values of peak ground acceleration (PGA) and engineering demand 

parameter (EDP) which is represented through the response of the analysed construction. The 

damage states (DS) values used in this paper as EDP, for determination of structural damage, are 

functions of inter-story drifts (IDR) [2] and roof displacement values [3]. The seismic structural 

response is analysed using the pushover nonlinear static analysis (NSA) and nonlinear dynamic 

analysis (NDA) methods. Fragility and vulnerability curves were constructed using mathematical 

statistic and probability methods. 

In this paper, fragility curves are calculated for a 5-story reinforced concrete (RC) building that 

exhibits the properties of the frame structural system. The structural system was designed 

according to set of structural Eurocodes [4-7]. A comparative analysis of the performance of the 

RC frame structure is performed from the perspective of the application of two different methods 

for the assessment of the seismic behaviour of the building and two different methods for the 

assessment of the damage states and therefore their fragility and vulnerability. Using the results 

obtained by a fragility assessment, a vulnerability calculation was performed with a comparative 

analysis of the results. Based on the analysis, obtained results are compared and final remarks 

and conclusions were formulated. 

2. METHODOLOGY OF THE ANALYSIS AND STRUCTURAL MODELLING

2.1. Geometric and Material Properties of the Structure 

Figure 1 – Building numerical model [8] 

The subject of the analysis is office-residential building (Fig. 1) with 5 levels (ground floor+4 

stories). The structural system exhibits the properties of a frame structural system [7]. The plan 3D 

model of the structure is shown in Fig. 1. The length of one span in both directions is 4.8 m which 

makes the total length of the building 19.2 m in both directions. The height of the first story is 3.6 m 

and the height of the other stories is 3.2 m which makes the total height of the building 16.4 m. In 
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order to simplify the modelling and calculation process, all vertical elements are fixed at the bottom 

level of the structure, i.e. soil-structure interaction is not included in the calculation and design. 

The design of the structure is done according to the recommendations given in a set of structural 

Eurocodes [4-7] using linear elastic analysis method. Material properties of concrete C30/37 and 

reinforcing steel class C [6] have been adopted for model analysis. The structure is designed for 

high-ductile (DCH) response [7]. The calculations are performed using SeismoStruct software 

package [8]. Geometric and reinforcement characteristics of the cross-section properties of the 

beams and columns are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 – Geometric and rebar properties of structural elements 

Geometric and rebar properties Longitudinal transverse 

Plate: dpl [cm] 16 Ø10/20 / 

Beams: bw/h [cm] 30/50 
upper zone: 3 Ø18 

lower zone: 3 Ø18 

Ø10 / 10 

Columns: dx/dy [cm] 60/60 20 Ø16 Ø10 / 10 

2.2. Loads and Actions 

The loads acting on the structure are as follows: permanent loads (Gi)—self-weight of structural 

elements and an additional permanent load; the variable live load (Qi); and the seismic load (Si). 

The adopted value of the permanent constant load is gpl = 3.0 kN/m2 and the load intensity of the 

variable live load amounts to q = 2.0 kN/m2 on all floors except the roof, where it amounts to qR = 

1.0 kN/m2. The self-weight load of façade elements, which is imposed on all façade elements 

except on the roof, is equal to gf = 10.0 kN/m. The value of the reduction factor of the live loads is 

ψ2,i = 0.3. To calculate the impact of an earthquake on the structure, an elastic response spectrum, 

type 1, was used for the ground type C, with a PGA of ag = 0.2∙g. The behaviour factor q of the 

design response spectrum for a frame structural system is equal to 5.85 [7]. 

2.3. Modal Analysis 

The modal analysis was performed to determine the fundamental periods of vibration of the system 

and its rigidity or flexibility [7]. It was established that the system was torsional rigid and that 

translational modes were dominant. Rayleigh viscous (mass–tangent stiffness) proportional 

damping was used in THA. The damping matrix of the system is a combination of the mass and 

stiffness matrices, as shown in the following equation: 

  (1)

where [C], [M] and [KT] are the damping, mass and tangential stiffness matrices, respectively. 

Parameters αM and αK represent proportional coefficients of the damping of mass and stiffness. An 

overview of modern seismic analyses with different damping models is explained in paper by Ćosić 

et al. [9]. 

2.4. Nonlinear Dynamic Analysis 

NDA is conducted by using ten particular accelerograms, which were also used in papers [10-11]. 

The accelerograms (Fig. 2) were chosen from the European Strong-Motion Database (ESMD) [12] 

and ORFEUS database [13] and scaled according to elastic response spectra (RS) for the intensity 

level of 0.2g. THA data was scaled (Fig. 2) with the common scale factor FS = 1.61, which was 

obtained using the least square method (LSM). 
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Figure 2 – Response spectra used in the analysis (scaled RSi, mean RS and mean scaled RS) 

3. STRUCTURAL MODEL

3.1. Adopted parameters, assumptions and simplifications 

Spatial (3D) model was used for the calculation and design of the structure in software package 

[8]. The following parameters, assumptions and simplifications were adopted: 

• The nonlinear properties of the material were used to describe the nonlinear behaviour of the

materials (Fig. 3);

• Columns and beams were modelled as confined RC elements with a protective layer of

concrete;

• The beams are modelled as “L” and “T” cross-sections, with the effective width of the RC

plate;

Figure 3 – Material properties of concrete (left) and rebar (right) [8] 
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4. NONLINEAR ANALYSIS RESULTS AND CALCULATION OF FRAGILITY
CURVES

4.1. NONLINEAR ANALYSIS RESULTS 

The results of NSA for uniform and triangular load distributions and NDA are shown in Fig. 4, left. 

Triangular load distribution, pushover curve has a better fit to NDA values, so it was chosen as a 

referent curve for the calculation of fragility curves. To perform the calculation of roof 

displacements, NSA and NDA were applied (Fig. 4, left) and to perform a bilinear approximation of 

NSA pushover curve, Equivalent Energy Elastic-Plastic (EEEP) method was used to determine 

yield (dY,FY) = (8.09 cm, 7661.06 kN) and ultimate capacity (dU,FU) = (33.67 cm, 7661.06 kN) 

points. 

Figure 4 – NSA and IDA results (left) and bi-linear pushover curve approximation (right) 

Displacements (d), IDR and their mean values in arithmetic space, obtained using NDA are 

displayed in Fig. 5. They were used to obtain the relationship between d and IDR and use it later in 

the assessment of fragility (Fig. 11, left) and vulnerability curves (Fig. 12, left). 

Figure 5 – Results obtained using NDA: max. d (left) and max. IDR (right) 

Using the results obtained through NDA, it was concluded that the obtained values fit the 

lognormal distribution and they were used to perform the linear regression analysis in log-log 

space. The values of the fitting linear functions are represented with the same colour as the 

marked samples (Fig. 6 & 7). Mean and standard deviation values are calculated for the results of 

NDA. 
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Figure 6 – Linear regression analysis: approximation of mean function (left) and plus-minus one standard 

deviation (right) for PGA and d in log-log space 

Figure 7 – Linear regression analysis: approximation of mean function (left) and plus-minus one standard 

deviation (right) for PGA and IDR in log-log space 

The relationship between d and IDR are shown in Fig. 8. Using these results, it was possible to 

compare the values of roof displacements d  (Fig. 9, left) for damage states defined according to 

[3] and IDR for damage states defined according to [2] methodology (Fig. 9, right). These damage 

states are: SD—slight damage, MD—moderate damage, ED—extensive damage and CD—

complete damage. 

Figure 8 – Polynomial regression analysis: d - IDR (left) and IDR - d (right) 
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Table 2 – Seismic structural DS threshold values according to RISK-UE [3] 

DS SD MD ED CD 

μDS 

σLN,DS 

Figure 9 – Difference between the results obtained using HAZUS and RISK-UE methodology: displacements 

(left) and IDR (right) 

Figure 10 – Difference between the standard deviation results obtained using HAZUS and RISK-UE 

methodology 

Since the relationship between IM and EDP is established for the mean and standard deviation 

value, trough linear regression analysis (Fig. 6 & 7), the calculation of fragility curves (Fig 11, right), 

using IM as a referent value for the DS threshold, is performed using an analytical cumulative 

distribution functions (CDF) for lognormal distribution: 

  (2)

where Φ is the cumulative distribution function of the standard normal distribution and 

represents the mean and median values and  represents the standard deviation value of the 

variable in the log–log space. 
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Probability density functions for the occurrence of different states of damage (Fig. 11, right) are 

calculated using the equations described in research by Porter [1] and Baker [14]: 

  (3)

  (4)

  (5)

where  is the probability of no damage to occur and  and .  is an 

index of a particular DS, and  is an index of a particular IM (PGA).  is the total number of damage 

states. 

Figure 11 – Difference between the results obtained using HAZUS and RISK-UE methodology: fragility 

curves (left) and DS probability density functions (right) 

The comparison of fragility models for the structure in total can also be obtained through the 

assessment and analysis of vulnerability curves, which represent the cumulative distribution of the 

total repair cost of the structure. The transformation of the fragility curves into vulnerability curves 

can be conducted by using the following total probability relation, according to D’Ayala et al. [15]:  

  (6

where n is the number of damage states considered,  is the probability of a 

building sustaining  given intensity, IM;  is the complementary cumulative distribution of 

the cost (loss) given the ; and  is the complementary cumulative distribution of cost (or 

loss) given a level of intensity, IM. The values of  are adopted from the tables in the 

research of D’Ayala et al. [15] 

Table 3 – Damage factor functions of building typology, for the calculation of vulnerability curves, according 

to D’Ayala et al. [15]. 

Damage Scale 
Damage Factor Functions of Building Typology 

SD MD ED CD 

2% 10% 50% 100% 
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The results of the analysis and the calculation of vulnerability curves are shown in Fig. 12, left and 

the comparison between the values of the probability of exceedance (PoE) of certain DS and mean 

damage factor (MDF) are shown in Fig. 12, right. 

Figure 12 – Difference between the results obtained using HAZUS and RISK-UE methodology: vulnerability 

curves (left) and PoE and MDF comparison (right) 

5. DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

The analysis shows the difference between the results of the fragility and vulnerability analysis 

according to different DS determination methods. Fragility and vulnerability curves and DS 

threshold values calculated using both analysis and DS threshold determination methods give 

mostly similar results. Calculations done according to HAZUS [2], using NDA method will result in a 

bit more conservative values, than using the procedure according to RISK-UE [3], which gives less 

conservative results.  

6. FINAL REMARKS AND CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, the comparative analysis of the seismic fragility and vulnerability of a RC frame 

structure, with damage state thresholds, calculated according to different codes [2-3], using 

different nonlinear analysis methods is performed. The structure is designed as a DCH system, 

with behaviour factor q = 5.85. The system's fragility and vulnerability curves were derived from the 

results of NSA and NDA, using statistical methods. Probabilities of the occurrence of each DS for 

both codes [2-3] are determined and compared. 

Based on the comparative analysis, it can be concluded that based on the approach according to 

two codes [2-3], using two nonlinear methods, fragility results may wary in dependence of the 

observed DS. The difference between SD and MD is bigger than the one between the ED and CD. 

This is the result of the bigger difference between the standard deviation values for corresponding 

damage states. Probability of exceedance of DS and MDF calculated according to HAZUS [2], will 

result in a bit more conservative values, than using the procedure according to RISK-UE [3], which 

gives less conservative results. None of the approaches [2-3] may be categorized as the “more 

accurate”, but of course, NDA results will give the wider input into the seismic response of the 

structure, than the NSA. However, the accuracy of NDA results are also dependable on the sample 

size, so there is no certainty that in this case, one of the methods will provide a “better” solution. 

The use of both nonlinear and DS calculation methods shows the similarity in the obtained results 

and their application will certainly give the reliable fragility and vulnerability results. 
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ANALIZA POSTOJEĆEG STANJA TRAFOSTANICA 110/X KV U 
FUNKCIJI ZAŠTITE OD POŽARA NA DP NOVI SAD  

Rezime: Kako bi napajanje električnom energijom bilo što pouzdanije mora se voditi računa u 

kakvom su stanju energetski objekti. Jedan od bitnih elemenata je stanje energetskih objekata u 

funkciji zaštite od požara. Većina trafostanica izgrađena je u periodu kada zaštita od požara nije 

strogo definisala preventivne mere. Na postojećim trafostanicama, nedostaci u toku građenja 

(podela objekata na požarne sektore, ugradnja protivpožaranih vrata, obezbeđenje kružnog 

puta oko objekta, nedostatak sistema za dojavu požara, obezbeđenje transformatora...) znatno 

utiču na stepen zaštite objekta od izbijanja i širenja požara. Kroz ovo istraživanje statistički je 

prikazano stvarno stanje trafostanica naponskog nivoa 110/x kV na distributivnom području 

Novi Sad u funkciji zaštite od požara. Kako bi se obezbedio potreban nivo bezbednosti i 

pouzdanost u isporuci električne energije, ove trafostanice je u narednom periodu potrebno 

rekonstruisati. 

Ključne reči: trafostanica, požar, požarni sektori, saobraćajnice, električna energija 

CONDITION OF TRANSFORMER STATIONS 110 / X IN FUNCTION OF 
FIRE PROTECTION IN DISTRIBUTION AREA NOVI SAD 

Abstract: In order for the power supply to be as reliable as possible, care must be taken in the 

condition of the energy facilities. One of the important elements is the condition of  energy 

facilities in the function of fire protection.  Most substations were built in a period when fire 

protection did not strictly define preventive measures.  At  existing substations, deficiencies 

during construction (division of buildings into fire sectors, installation of fire doors, provision of a 

roundabout around the building, lack of fire alarm systems, security of transformers...) 

significantly affect the degree of  protection of buildings from fire outbreaks and spread. This 

research statistically shows the actual condition of 110 / x kV substations in the distribution area 

of Novi Sad in the function of fire protection. In order to ensure the required level of safety and 

reliability in the supply of electricity, these substations need to be reconstructed in the coming 

period. 

Key words: substation, fire, fire sectors, roads, electric energy 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Fire protection covers a set of the measures taken with a view to preventing, detecting, and 

extinguishing fire as well as rescuing of fire affected people and property. 110/x kV substations are 

located outside a settled area and, based on their location, they do not affect adjacent facilities. 

Fire in a substation facility may occur due to the following: use of open flame (smoking, etc.), 

defect, overload, and inadequate maintenance of electrical devices and installations, in the event 

of over-voltage which will develop a short circuit, use of heaters and other heating apparatuses 

with glowing or overheated surfaces, improper storing of a material prone to self-ignition, poorly 

executed ventilation in premises where an explosive mixture or arson could occur. 

2. FIRE OUTBREAK HAZARD AND PROTECTION MEASURES IN 
PARTICULAR PARTS OF SUBSTATIONS

2.1. Roads 

Main internal path i.e. access road for vehicle running is located between a building and a power 

transformer or between a power transformer and an external plant. Pursuant to the Rulebook on 

Technical Norms for Access Roads, Turning Loops, and Developed Plateaus for Fire Engines in 

the Vicinity of Facility with Increased Fire Risk [1], the width of the access road amounts to min 3.5 

m for one-way movement of vehicles, 6 m for two-way movement of vehicles, free height 4.5 m, 

curve radius min 7/10.5, axle load (three) capacity 13 kN (more than 13 tons per axle), and slope 

of max 12% for a road surface that does not freeze and 6% for the road surface that freezes. The 

slope of the plateau from which intervention is executed amounts to max 3%. The plateau must 

accept the load of 10 t at 0.1 m2. Minimum plateau width amounts to 5.5 m, and minimal length is 

15 m. The roads are designed in such manner that fire engines do not run backward, but only 

forward.  

2.2. Fire Wall between Power Transformers 

One or several 110/x kV power transformers should be mutually separated with fire walls made of 

reinforced concrete, brick, plastered on both sides. Lightning rod spikes are installed on the side 

walls of transformer boxes. 

Power transformers are the only apparatuses in the substations which contain high quantities of 

coal, while other equipment contains SF6 gas or low quantities of coal. 

Fire can occur due to a defect on a power transformer. In case of fire outbreak on a transformer 

due to inadequately made wire fall between the power transformers, possibility of fire spreading to 

another power transformer is certain, and, due to an insufficient distance, fire could also spread to 

the facility. Power transformers must be set so as to facilitate access to fire engines. [2] 

Based on the Rulebook on Technical Norms for the Fire Protection of Electricity Plants and 

Devices [3], the minimum distance of a power transformer from the adjacent facility is defined as 

shown in table 1. 
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Table 1 – Minimum Distance of Power Transformers 

Power Transformer of Rated Power (MVA) Minimum Distance 

up to 10 3 

over 10 to 40 5 

over 40 to 200 10 

over 200 15 

If a high voltage electricity plant is installed in an open area in the vicinity of a residential or 

commercial building, hospital, kindergarten, school, mall, large closed garage, or sport facility, the 

distances in the table must be doubled. 

Unless these distances can be achieved, fire protection must be provided for using a 90-minute fire 

resistance partition wall, the height of which is up to the upper edge of the transformer dilatation 

vessel, and the length corresponds to the length and/or width of the drain funnel (bath) beneath the 

power transformer, depending on the position of the power transformer relative to the adjacent 

facility (building). 

Fire walls between the power transformers within a high number of the substations are located in 

such manner that the steel posts of the portal are levelled to the fire walls, excluding any coating or 

walling-up, accordingly such wall is inadequate, because, in this manner, the air space is created 

between the power transformers. 

2.3. Oil Discharge from Power Transformers 

Power transformer oil is flammable fluid of viscous, dark colour and specific smell. Power 

transformer oils are pure mineral oils, without the content of resin matters. If there are resin matters 

in power transformer oil, they could lead to oil clotting. 

After certain time, power transformer oil changes its features. Since certain oil features are, after 

certain period of use, within certain upper limits, oil features can be divided into four groups: 

- I group – oil is in good condition, 

- II group – oil is in satisfactory condition, 

- III group – oil can be used as long as the shift from III to IV group is not found in the course 

of oil controls, on a regular basis, 

- IV – oils is non-usable. 

- Power transformer oil is a toxic matter, flammable, and its fire point is above 100°C, 

Any power transformer or single device containing more than 100 kg of oil must have its oil 

collecting pit for prompt discharge or collection of oil [3] 

If oil is discharged from the power transformer due to a disaster, water resistant oil pit is made of 

reinforced concrete which keeps collected oil. The power transformer baths beneath the power 

transformer and oil pit are connected with the underground piping. In the event of a disaster, as 

well as in the course of normal plant operation, any spilt oil from the power transformers does not 

leave the oil pit. 

Oil sewage containing the discharge hole, separator, settling tank, and absorbing well are 

constructed in the recent and reconstructed existing substations. The system operates in such 

manner that any leaked oil from the power station bath is supplied to the discharge hole through 
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pipes, within which water is settled on the bottom of the structure, and runs towards the separator, 

while oil is kept on the surface and, through the pipes, brought to the settling tank from which it is 

further discharged. Monitoring system – includes measurement of current oil level in the oil pits or 

settling tank. 

2.4. Division of Facilities into Fire Sectros 

The basic fire protection concept within the construction part includes the division of the facilities 

into fire sectors. Fire sector is a basic spatial unit of a part of facility, separated from other parts 

with a fire protection structure (fire protection walls and inflammable ceiling). The basic function of 

the fire sectors is to prevent spreading of flame front from one to another fire sector and ensure 

efficient evacuation of people from the facility. In case of fire outbreak, one fire sector will be 

completely destroyed, but the fire will not spread outside such area. Single fire sector comprises 

one or several premises which are a functional unit, and the maximum allowed area of the fire 

sector is determined by the facility purpose and height, fire load size, technological process, and 

equipment value, as well as other contents in the facility. 

Pursuant to the Rulebook on Technical Norms for Fire Protection of Residential and Commercial 

Facilities and Public Purpose Facilities [4], based on the adopted degree of facility fire resistance, 

the 30-minute fire resistance door (F30), including a self-closing device, is set within the 

borderlines of the fire sectors. However, based on the analysis of the electricity facilities, the 

conclusion has been drawn that the 30-minute time is not sufficient for fire resistance within sector, 

therefore, the 90-minute fire resistance door is adopted as the request for the fire resistant door. 

Penetrations of cables through walls at the borderline of the fire sectors are filled with thermal 

expansion mass and modular solutions based on thermal expansion mass, and cables are coated 

with single-component elastic paste-like mixture. 

2.5. Premise for Accumulator Batteries 

Hydrogen, the so-called Oxyhydrogen Gas, which, when mixed with the oxygen from air, makes an 

explosive mixture, could occur in a premise with the accumulator batteries. Ventilation of this area 

is very significant and must be properly executed. Ventilation can be executed as natural or forced. 

Since hydrogen is significantly lighter than air, creation of explosive mass can be expected in the 

upper area of a premise. Inlet and outlet vents must be positioned in such manner to ensure the 

best air circulation (on the opposite walls, distanced minimum 2 m if they are on the same wall). 

Upper vent must be on the highest position in the premise. Further, these vents must be protected 

from entry of small animals and dirt and coated by acid resistant dye. If vent is executed as forced, 

it must have relevant anti-explosive performance. Premise structure (ceiling and floor) must be flat, 

so as to prevent the creation of gas “pockets”, and the ventilation must be of relevant capacity 

relative to the number and type of the batteries and premise dimensions. 

The floor in the premise where the accumulator batteries are located must be resistant to the 

battery electrolytes as well as conductive for static electricity (resistance to earth plate is less than 

10MΩ). The installations in the premise with the accumulator batteries must be minimised and 

restricted to: lighting, supply, ventilation, and fire and/or gas detection. In this premise, the batteries 

are protected against direct sun irradiance, and the plate with the inscription 

“Accumulator room – smoking, fire and arcing tools use prohibited” is set in front of the entrance 

door. 
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2.6. Fire Alarm 

Fire alarm is, pursuant to the Rulebook on Technical Norms for Stable Fire Alarm [5], set in the 

premise where constant watch, parallel signalling, and/or automated remote transmission of fire 

signal and interference are ensured. The substation building is a facility which does not have 

constant crew, thus, there is no possibility of constant watch in the substation. In accordance with 

the Rulebook on Technical Norms on Fire Protection of Electricity Devices [3], fire at substations is 

detected based on the stable fire alarm installation, and such information is forwarded to 

competent control centre. Responsible person, in coordination with the integration pair on duty who 

give instruction to go to the facility, performs necessary earth works and cut-offs with a view to 

creating safe fire extinguishing conditions. 

2.7. Fire Extinguishers 

One of the preventive fire protection measures in the substations is installation of mobile fire 

extinguishing equipment. Mobile fire extinguishing equipment includes hand, portable, and 

transport fire extinguishers for initial fires. 

Based on the assessment of fire threat, purpose of the facility and particular premises, area 

geometry, use, storing, and transport of flammable and hazardous matters, facility and premise fire 

load, possible fire types, number and skills of the people in handling mobile fire protection 

equipment, equipment and material for particular types of installations, extinguishing agents, type, 

capacity, and location of setting fire extinguishers are determined. 

2.8. Stable Installation for Automated Fire Extinguishing 

In accordance with the provisions of the Rulebook on Technical Norms for the Fire Protection of 

Electricity Plants and Devices [3], the power transformers located in separate electricity plants in 

an open area must be protected with the stable fire extinguishers provided that the position 

(location) of the power transformers or installation of fire resistant partitions prevents fire spreading 

to the adjacent settlements or significant facilities. 110/x kV substation buildings are the facilities 

outside a settlement, thus, the construction actions have the most significant role in fire protection. 

2.9. Distance and Resources of Fire Brigades 

All 110/x kV substations are only a couple of kilometres away from the competent fire brigades in a 

municipality in which they are located, and it takes only a couple of minutes for fire brigades to 

arrive at the substation location. However, the resources of particular fire brigades are at a very 

low level, thereby the prompt and efficient extinguishing of any fire is decreased. 

3. CONDITION OF 110/X KV SUBSTATIONS FOR THE PURPOSE OF FIRE
PROTECTION IN THE NOVI SAD DISTRIBUTION AREA

Table 2 presents the overview of the low voltage 110/x kV substations per distributions in the  Novi 

Sad distribution area and the current fire protection situation. 
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Table 2 – Fire protection condition of 110/x kV substations in the Novi Sad distribution area 
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In the Novi Sad distribution area, there are total of 62 substations of 110/x kV voltage level. The 

mobile fire extinguishers are set in all substations, and minimum distance of the substation from 

the building is met. The width of the access road – the main internal path for fire engines is proper 

in all substations, however, the necessary curve width and radius in the internal paths are not 

proper in all substations. There is no radial road or turning loop in any of the substations, whereby 
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it is possible to execute the radial road with 39 substations, which accounts for 62.9% of the total 

number of the substations meaning that the fire engines, in the event of fire extinguishing, must run 

backwards, because vehicle running forward is not ensured in any of the substations. Stable fire 

alarm installation has been set up in 21 substations which accounts for 33.87% of the total number 

of the substations. Fire wall between the power transformers has been executed as per the rules in 

17 substations which accounts for 27.42% relative to the total number of the substations. New 

system of discharging any leaked oil from power transformer has been installed in 19 substations 

which accounts for 36.5% of the number of the substations, and the monitoring system has been 

installed in 29 substations. In 16 substations i.e. 25.81% of the total number of the substations, the 

building of the low voltage plant, including the ancillary premises, has been reconstructed and 

divided into fire sectors. Fire protection doors are installed at the borderlines of the fire sectors, 

installation break-in points have been ensured, and in 14 substations the aluminium metalwork has 

been installed, and the existing metal one has remained in two substations. In the premise for 

storing of accumulator batteries, adequate ceramic tiles have been installed and good ventilation of 

the premise has been ensured in all substations, however, in only 19 substations i.e. 36.5% of the 

total number of the substations, the manhole for the collection of any leaked acid from the batteries 

has been reconstructed. 

4. CONCLUSION

Based on the aforementioned data, it can be concluded that only 14 substations out of total of 62 

have been reconstructed for the purpose of the protection against fire outbreak and spread, which 

accounts for 22.58% of the total number of the substations. There is the possibility of radial road 

construction with only 6 reconstructed substations, and the safety level in these substations would 

be raised to a higher level. 

Also, it is necessary to revise the obsolete legislation as well as the internal procedures of 

Elektrodistribucija Srbije which are based on the aforementioned regulations, in sense of the 

introduction of the adequate, both passive and active measures, with a view to decreasing a 

material damage and ensuring a reliable supply of all consumers with electric power. 
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UPOREDNA ANALIZA RIZIKA OD POŽARA OSNOVNE ŠKOLE 
„KIŠ FERENC” U OROMU, SRBIJA 

Rezime: Za bezbedno obavljanje tehnološkog procesa u objektu, neophodno je primeniti 

odgovarajuće mere zaštite, počevši od procene rizika koja se mora izvršiti. Procena rizika od 

požara predstavlja identifikaciju, procenu i upravljanje rizicima koji nastaju usled pojave požara. 

U praksi postoje različiti pristupi i metodologije za procenu rizika od požara, u zavisnosti od cilja 

i svrhe procene rizika, kao i od kvantitativnih i kvalitativnih pokazatelja uslova životne sredine. U 

ovom radu prikazana je uporedna analiza nekoliko metoda za procenu rizika od požara: matrične 

metode, TRVB metode i VKF 2007 metode, sprovedenih na primeru zgrade namenjene 

obrazovanju, odnosno osnovne škole. 

Ključne reči: procena rizika od požara, matrična metoda, TRVB, VKF 2007 

COMPARATIVE FIRE RISK ASSESSMENT OF ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL “KIŠ FERENC” IN OROM, SERBIA 

Abstract: In order to conduct safely the technological process in a facility, appropriate protection 

measures need to be applied, starting from a proper risk assessment which must be performed. 

Fire risk assessment presents the identification, estimation and management of risks arising from 

the occurrence of fire. In practice, there are different approaches and methodologies for fire risk 

assessment, depending on the goal and purpose of risk assessment, as well as quantitative and 

qualitative indicators of environmental conditions. This paper presents a comparative analysis of 

several methods for fire risk assessment: matrix method, TRVB method and VKF 2007 method, 

performed on the example of an educational building, i.e. elementary school. 

Кey words: fire risk assessment, matrix method, TRVB, VKF 2007 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Risk is a measure of the probability and consequences of an uncertain future event. Risk 

management can be defined as a discipline that identifies, analyses and assesses different 

scenarios of damage occurrence. Risk management is a process based on gradual reduction of 

uncertainty. It is a cyclic process that includes [1]: 1) risk identification and definition; 2) risk analysis; 

3) risk assessment; 4) selection of risk management methods and instruments; 5) application of the

chosen method and its assessment and re-examination. Identification of the problem is the starting 

point for the risk assessor and decision maker. Identification includes obtaining information on 

sources of risk, hazards, dangers and places where damage may occur. 

Risk analysis provides information on risk parameters, separating the risk into components and 

determining their significance and mutual influences. The choice of an adequate method for risk 

analysis depends entirely on the nature of the risk. 

Risk assessment is a systematic process that describes the nature, credibility, and intensity of risk 

associated with a situation, action, or event involving the presence of uncertainty. 

After identification, analysis and risk assessment, which includes determining the type, frequency 

and intensity of risk, the appropriate method for risk management is selected. If, based on previous 

steps, the risk has been assessed as unacceptable, measures need to be taken into account to 

reduce the risk to an acceptable level. Risk control is a strategy that describes specific ways which 

can enable risk management objectives to be realized. It includes the use of mitigation measures 

that directly or indirectly reduce, eliminate, avoid or distribute risk. 

It is very important to provide feedback on which way and how many goals are being achieved. 

Monitoring involves observing, recording and checking, at certain time intervals, the impact of 

selected options and decisions made. One way to monitor risk is to compare it with expectations 

based on risk assessment. 

2. FIRE RISK

Fire risk (R) is the value of expected loss and damage obtained as a relation of the probability of fire 

(V), and estimated losses and damages (G): 

 R = V · G (1)

The risk of fire is usually measured by the number of deaths, as well as material and environmental 

losses. 

2.1. Fire risk assessment 

Fire risk assessment is a methodological procedure for the analysis of activities in a certain place 

that may represent fire hazard, probability of fire occurrence and assessment of damage caused by 

the fire. The purpose of fire risk assessment is to collect and process data in order to obtain a clear 

insight of fire safety for a given facility. It is necessary to: 1) identify fire hazards; 2) reduce the risk 

to an acceptable level; 3) apply technical, organizational, passive and active fire protection 

measures. The goal of objective risk assessment is a clear presentation of risk with factual and 

numerical data. The ability to achieve this goal is limited by the degree of quality of information 

available to conclude the assessment. 
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The assessment of the probability of occurrence and fire development can be based on the worst 

case scenario (the fire spreads unhindered to the entire building and endangers all present users 

and property) or on a “milder” scenario that takes into account the functioning of protective measures. 

In developed countries, it is clear that there are always present some security measures and that it 

is unrealistic to expect that all protective mechanisms will fail (the fire will go unnoticed, protection 

measures will fail, people will not be evacuated, there will be no extinguishing by the professional 

fire brigade, etc.), so it is mostly a medium or large fire and not a fire that will cause the collapse of 

the entire building. The probability of such event is somewhat higher and one such fire in 20 to 50 

years is usually analysed for common purpose buildings. 

Risk management uses statistical data of fires on a large number of buildings. For example, the 

number of fires in schools in a certain area for a period of 50 years could be analysed, including the 

consequences, but these data are usually difficult to obtain, unreliable and depend on the way each 

facility is managed. In the process of fire risk assessment, it is necessary to include not only risks 

arising from the cause of fire, but also risks resulting from the design and construction of the building, 

which can be an obstacle for users to react in time and evacuate safely in case of fire. 

In order to properly assess the risk of fire, dangers that lead to fire and measures that need to be 

implemented are to be evaluated, in order to act preventively. Fire risk assessment requires 

establishment of a multidisciplinary team, which includes experts in the fields of architecture, civil 

engineering, mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, technology, fire protection and related 

professions [2]. 

In Serbia, regulations regarding the preparation and content of fire protection plan determine that 

fire risk assessment must be the part of the fire protection plan. 

Serbian standards and numerical methods are used for threat assessments, as well as the worldwide 

accepted numerical methods (TRVB 100, Euroalarm, Gretener, DOW Index, etc.) that regulate this 

area, in case the fire protection plan and threat assessment cannot be made by applying only Serbian 

norms and methods. 

2.2. Methods of fire risk assessment 

Risk assessment is primarily an empirical process of making engineering decisions based on 

knowledge and experience in order to increase safety. It is a systematic process that describes the 

nature, credibility and intensity of risk. There are several methods of risk assessment, and they are 

most often intended for certain special types of technical systems or certain special types of adverse 

events (e.g. fires, etc.) [1]. Based on the data needed to conduct some methods, they can be divided 

into qualitative, quantitative and combined. There are a number of recognized methods for risk 

assessment formed by various associations. No risk assessment method prescribes the choice of 

preventive measures to prevent, eliminate or reduce the risk. 

There is no single method that can be used for all areas where there is a risk. Instead, assessment 

methods depend on the given area and the case where they are applied. The fire risk assessment 

procedure needs to be carried out in a practical and systematic way. Sophisticated statistical 

methods cannot overcome insufficient amount of data [1]. Problems with a realistic assessment of 

the consequences lies in insufficiently meticulous investigations of fires, recordings of subsequent 

mortality and costs of treatment of the injured, assessment of indirect damage, repair of facilities, 

installations, equipment, etc. Only reliable information is on the number of events and the number of 

immediate deaths and injuries that can be obtained. 
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2.2.1. Qualitative methods for fire risk assessment 
Qualitative methods for fire risk assessment are a simple form of assessment based on accurately 

selected and objectively assessed risk by fire protection experts. Qualitative fire risk assessment is 

usually used for the purpose of rapid assessment of potential fire risks. Qualitative method does not 

take into account absolute values of the parameters, but qualitatively takes their impact on the risk. 

The advantage of these methods for fire risk assessment is in the rapid implementation of the 

assessment and universal application. Disadvantages are reflected in the fact that the results of the 

assessment can vary significantly depending on the subjective opinion of experts. Identification is 

based on knowledge, experience, ability to predict and logical reasoning of the assessor. Data can 

be obtained from available documentation, communication with employees, direct observation and 

monitoring of the work process as well as simulation of an adverse event. Events that are analysed 

are often interdependent and in a certain correlation, i.e. changing one event can almost 

unpredictably affect another [3]. Qualitative fire risk assessment involves the use of: risk matrices, 

checklist method or event trees, and the use of qualitative subjective opinion about the occurrence 

and consequences of fire. 

2.2.2. Semi-quantitative methods for fire risk assessment 

Semi-quantitative methods for fire risk assessment are index-methods for analysis, which have been 

developed to simplify the identification and ranking of a risk event. Systematic identification of fire 

hazards is done using a checklist, compiled by a fire protection expert (qualitative part of the risk 

assessment). It is necessary to systematize the identification, ranking and analysis of fire risk and, 

based on that, to create fire risk matrices. Thereby, a large part of the responsibility in risk ranking 

is based on knowledge and experience of experts, who need to know which parameters for fire risk 

assessment should be taken into account and how to link them together [4]. When identifying and 

ranking, special attention should be paid to the choice of method depending on the purpose of the 

object. The advantage of these methods is that the fire risk analysis is simple, fast, cheap and highly 

elastic in terms of application in business, public and residential buildings [3]. 

2.2.3. Quantitative methods for fire risk assessment 
In modern risk assessment methods, more and more attention is paid to the detailed quantitative 

assessment of fire risk, and especially to the fire resistance of the building structure. The first 

examples of such multi-parameter methods date from the second half of the 20th century. Max 

Gretener, director of Fire protection association (the Brand-Verhütungsdienst für Industrie und 

Gewerbe, BVD), began a study in 1960 on the possibility of making a decision based on a fire risk 

calculation for buildings [2]. Quantitative methods are based on statistically processed data of the 

observed object and on all events related to the occurrence of certain harmful events, and as such, 

these methods require reliable data. For a true assessment, it is necessary to know all the 

characteristics of a possible adverse event and to describe it quantitatively in an adequate model. In 

Serbia, a large number of methods are used in practice for fire risk assessment: VKF 2007 method 

(Vereinigung Kantonaler Feuerversicherungen), EUROALARM method (The European Fire Alarm 

Manufactures Association), TRVB method of the risk value matrix and FRIM-MAB (Fire Risk Index 

Method), GUSTAV PURT method, SIA 81 method (Schweizerischer Ingenieur und Architekten 

Verein). 

As there is no perfect method for each situation, the most appropriate method must be chosen on a 

case-by-case basis. A quantitative method can be a good choice when the risk must be known as 

accurately as possible. On the other hand, in many cases these methods are too complex, time 

consuming and expensive. 
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3. FIRE SAFETY DESIGN ON THE EXAMPLE OF “KIŠ FERENC” ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL

3.1. Building description 

Elementary school “Kiš Ferenc” is a primary education institution located in Orom, Serbia. The 

building is located on the north side of the parcel, while on the south side there is an open sports 

field. The whole parcel is surrounded by a green belt. The terrain on which the building stands is 

without natural elevations and depressions. 

The facility is located about 21 and 22 km from the professional fire and rescue brigade Subotica 

and Kanjiža, respectively. Reaction time of the brigades on-site can be expected ranging from 20 to 

25 minutes from the time the fire is reported (this time depends on obstacles on the road: traffic 

lights, weather conditions, traffic congestion). Distance of the voluntary fire brigade Orom to the 

facility is 700 m, requiring time for preparation up to 4 minutes during the day, and up to 10 minutes 

at night. 

The analysed facility is a detached building and there are no other buildings nearby, eliminating the 

risk of fire transmission between buildings. Number of people who can be present in the building at 

a time is about 130 students, 15 teaching staff and 5 support workers. The whole building consists 

of one fire sector, with an area of 1545 m2, of which the ground floor is 1375 m2 and the first floor is 

170 m2. The floor level of the highest storey where people are located is at a height of 4 m from the 

place where access to the mechanic ladder is possible, which means that the building does not 

belong to the category of high buildings. The highest roof level is 9.7 m. 

The school, as a complex, consists of four functional units, where the teaching block, the dining room 

with the boiler room and the gym, form one fire sector. Separated from the school building at a 

distance of 15 m is a warehouse for solid fuel (wood and coal) of 248 m2. The building is made as 

an independent, separate building. It consists of several rooms that are fire-inseparable, so that the 

whole building consists of one fire sector. In total, all functional units cover an area of 1545 m2. 

3.2. Calculation of fire load 

The whole building represents one fire sector without major differences between fire load of different 

parts of the building, so the calculation is done for the whole building, regardless of the number of 

storeys, purpose of the room, etc. Only movable (Table 1) and fixed (Table 2) fire loads are taken 

into account separately, due to the risk assessment method that requires this to be calculated 

separately and is also important for measures related to fire load reduction. Movable load (furniture, 

electrical installations, mechanical installations, etc.) is considered as any material that is not part of 

the building structure, unlike fixed load, which makes up the structure (timber roof structure, wooden 

columns, etc.). 

Table 1 – Movable fire loads 

Material Quantity Unit calorific value Calorific value 

[piece, kg, m2, m3] 
[MJ / piece, kg, m2, 

m3] 
[MJ] 

chair 270 pieces 67 18.090 

small desk 225 pieces 417 93.825 

writing desk 15 pieces 2.177 32.655 

blackboard 22 pieces 850 18700 
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Material Quantity Unit calorific value Calorific value 

[piece, kg, m2, m3] 
[MJ / piece, kg, m2, 

m3] 
[MJ] 

wood paneling 1 m3 8500 8500 

textiles 20 m2 17 340 

armchair 8 pieces 335 2680 

PVC coating 707 m2 63 44541 

kitchen cabinet 2 pieces 1172 2344 

bench 40 pieces 251 10040 

curtain 36 m2 17 612 

filing cabinet 22 pieces 2009 44198 

exercise mats 26 pieces 340 8840 

wooden fitness equipment 400 kg 17 6800 

Total: 292165 

Table 2 – Fixed fire loads 

Material Quantity Unit calorific value Calorific value 

[piece, kg, m2, m3] 
[MJ / piece, kg, m2, 

m3] 
[MJ] 

timber roof structure 72 m3 10200 734400 

Total: 734400 

Based on the measured fire load, the building is considered to have a low level of fire load. 

3.3. Fire risk assessment by the VKF 2007 method 

The VKF 2007 fire risk assessment method is based on the SIA 81 method, which was developed 

and published on the basis of joint cooperation of experts from three institutions: SIA 

(Schweizeischer Ingenieur und Architekten Verein), the Swiss Association of Engineers and 

Architects, BDV (Brand-Verhütungsdienst für Industrie und Gewerbe) fire protection services in 

industry and trade and VKF (Vereinigung kantonaler Feuerversicherungen) cantonal fire insurance 

association. Based on research in Switzerland, the SIA 81 method was simplified and a new fire risk 

assessment procedure called VKF 2007 was developed [5]. 

Fire risk assessment on the example of the elementary school “Kiš Ferenc” using the VKF 2007 

method is shown in Table 3. 

Table 3 – Fire safety design – VKF 2007 

Factor name Factor mark Description, condition Factor value 

P - Potential danger 

mobile fire load q 189.103 MJ/m2 1 

flammability of 
combustible matter 

c 
combustible matter in 
the building is mostly 
wood (Fx III C) 

1.2 

danger of smoke r 
smoke hazard is the 
medium most 

1.1 
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Factor name Factor mark Description, condition Factor value 

dangerous matter in 
terms of smoke 
development, PVC 
coating is below 10% of 
the fire load 

immovable fire load i 

roof structure is made of 
combustible material, 
bearing structure is 
made of non-
combustible material 

1.1 

the size of the base 
surface 

g 

bearing structure is 
made of non-
combustible material, 
surface area is 1545 m2 

0.32 

P = q·c·r·i·g = 1·1.2·1.1·1.1·0.32 = 0.46464 

N - Normal measures 

firefighters n1 
there is no fire brigade 
at the school 

0.6 

internal hydrant n2 exists 1 

reliability of fire water 
supply 

n3 constant water supply 1 

water supply n4 
the water pumping 
station is close to the 
school 

1 

access to the building n5 
openings on all four 
sides 

1 

N = n1·n2·n3·n4·n5 = 0.6·1·1·1·1 = 0.6 

T - Technical measures 

fire alarm system t1 
there is no fire alarm 
system 

1 

stationary fire 
extinguishing system 

t2 
there is no automatic fire 
extinguisher 

1 

fire alarm system and 
stationary fire 
extinguishing system 

t3 doesn't have 1 

T = t1·t2·t3 = 1·1·1 = 1 

Re - Effective fire risk 

fire hazard B B = P / (N·T) 0.7744 

activation factor A activation factor is low 0.8 

Re = B·A = 0.7744·0.8 = 0.61952 

γ - Fire safety 

acceptable fire risk Ra 1 

γ = Ra / Re = 1/0.61952 = 1.61415 ≥ 1 

After the analysis of the actual working conditions and building structure, fire safety calculations were 

performed according to the VKF 2007 method. The calculated value of the fire safety for the observed 

facility according to the VKF 2007 method is 1.6. It can be concluded that the fire safety of the 

observed school is satisfactory, because the condition is fulfilled and is not less than 1. 

The application of the VKF 2007 method implies that measures to increase fire resistance (selection 

of non-combustible materials for the load-bearing structure, facade, roof structure and determination 
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of fire sectors) are taken in the design phase of the building, so the risk assessment by the VKF 

2007 method did not indicate shortcomings for several corridors for evacuations, neither for reducing 

the size of the fire sector, nor for technical protection measures. It may be more relevant to use the 

SIA 81 method because it more accurately determines fire safety in older, previously constructed 

buildings. The application of this newer method on the example of elementary school building 

confirms its inconvenience and bias in the final assessment of fire safety of previously built buildings. 

3.4. Fire risk assessment by the TRVB method 

Risk assessment method TRVB 100 (der Technische Richtlinien Vorbeugender Brandschutz) of the 

Austrian State Fire Brigade is used worldwide. This method is performed to determine whether the 

envisaged fire protection measures provide effective fire protection or additional measures are 

needed, such as: stable systems for automatic fire detection and alarm, stable fire extinguishing 

systems, firefighting units [6]. Application of this method is limited to cases in which the necessary 

fire protection measures are not clearly defined by law or other provisions. This method is not 

applicable to tall buildings, nor to warehouses with an internal height of over 9 m. 

In the case of elementary school “Kiš Ferenc”, the structural elements are made of bricks or 

reinforced concrete with a fire resistance of more than F90. Based on the obtained calculated values 

S ∙ F = 2.71, the fire protection measures S3 are needed (system for automatic fire detection and 

alarm). The introduction of this measure provides an opportunity for the timely evacuation of children 

and the beginning of extinguishing of the initial fire. 

3.5. Fire risk assessment by the method of risk matrices 

This method relies on a semi-quantitative basis. According to this method, the probability that a fire 

event will occur is defined as a fire risk, and the consequence that will be the result of this event is 

defined as a fire hazard [4]. A numerical value is added to each rank of fire hazard and fire risk. The 

values in each square of the matrix are obtained as the product of the quantitative levels of fire 

hazard and fire risk ranking. In order to identify fire hazards and analyse fire risks, it is necessary to 

systematize the identification of potential fire hazards and, based on that, to create fire risk matrices. 

Systematic collection of information is achieved by a table (checklist) for fire hazard assessment and 

fire protection condition assessment. The actual risk assessment is performed using the fire risk 

factor matrix method, which is formed using elements of the AUVA method (Allegemeine Unfall 

Versichurungs Anstalt - methods of the Austrian Association of Pulp and Paper Manufacturers) and 

BG method (Berufsgenossenschaften - method of German professional engineers). A valid fire risk 

assessment result depends on correctly asked questions in checklists to identify potential fire 

hazards. Thus, checklists consist of questions that are strictly related to the fire safety of a given 

facility. 

Questions and answers can be formed on the basis of a detailed analysis of the technological 

process and the architectural and structural design of the building. The question must be asked in 

such a way that the answer can be “Dangerous”, “Irrelevant” and “Safe”. Specificity in solving the 

observed problem requires knowledge of the technological process of work, equipment and 

characteristics of the construction facility, i.e. there are no predictions in the assessment procedure, 

but the knowledge of experts is needed to identify fire hazards. After filling in the checklist, it is quickly 

noticed which questions are marked with the answer “Dangerous” and then the most critical elements 

of the fire barrier can be easily found and appropriate corrective measures proposed. The fire hazard 

of facilities and equipment, as well as implemented preventive fire protection measures, are 

calculated according to the equation: 
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 f(x) = (n/N) · 100% (2)

where n is the number of negative (dangerous) grades, and N is the total number of grades 

(dangerous and safe) given in the checklists. Based on the performed risk assessment and 

implemented fire protection measures, safety is increased. 

After prescribing and implementing measures to eliminate, prevent or reduce the risk, a 

reassessment of the risk is performed, if the initially assessed risk was higher than the maximum 

acceptable level of risk. Based on the ranking of risk factors (Table 4), it was noticed that the risk of 

fire is “medium”, which should not happen in one elementary school. This information is only relevant 

if an acceptable level of risk has been defined in advance. Measures should be selected and 

implemented, such that reduce the risk of fire and would lead to an increase in fire safety of the 

building. 

Some of these measures are: coating the roof structure with a fire-resistant coating, changing the 

flammable PVC floor with non-flammable material, removing the coating from the walls, removing 

the coating from the stairwell wall, installing doors made of non-combustible material, installing 

windows made of non-combustible material, providing physical protection, surveillance, create fire 

detection/alarm system, create alarm system, create stationary fire extinguishing system, create 

smoke extraction system, upgrade of fire escape stairs, mark evacuation routes, etc. 

Table 4 – Ranking of fire risk factors and fire hazards 

Measure of the fire probability 
Qualitative description of fire 

risk 
Quantitative fire risk rank 

1, 2 insignificant 1 

3, 4, 5 small 2 

6, 8, 9 medium 3 

10, 12, 15, 16 high 4 

20, 25 extreme 5 

In this research the condition of the system is analysed based on the fire risk assessment of the 

building structure and the contents of the building, as well as the assessment of the fire protection 

condition in the building. By applying a modified matrix of fire risk factors on specific examples, the 

rank of fire risk is calculated in a simple and comprehensively acceptable way. 

4. CONCLUSION

A responsible approach to the planning, implementation and enforcement of preventive fire 

protection measures is of great importance for the protection of buildings from fire. First of all, it is 

necessary to recognize the dangers of fire, perform a risk assessment that can lead to fire and on 

that basis propose the necessary preventive measures. 

After recording and analysis of working conditions and building construction for the school, fire safety 

calculations were performed according to the VKF 2007 method, TRVB method and risk value matrix 

method. The obtained results are quite different from each other. 

Based on the calculated value of fire safety for the observed facility according to the VKF 2007 

method, it can be concluded that the fire safety of the observed school is satisfied. The application 

of the VKF 2007 method implies that measures for increasing of fire resistance are taken in the 
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design phase of the building (selection of non-combustible materials for the supporting structure, 

facade, roof structure and division of the building into fire sectors). The risk assessment by the VKF 

2007 method did not indicate that measures were being taken to reduce the risk of fire. 

The TRVB method indicates that the school needs to implement a system for automatic fire detection 

and alarm, which is decided according to subjective opinion. The introduction of this measure 

provides an opportunity for the timely evacuation of children and the beginning of fire extinguishing. 

The analysis of the state of the system according to the matrix method is given on the basis of the 

answers in the checklists for fire danger for the facility and equipment, as well as on the basis of the 

implementation of preventive fire protection measures. Using the matrix method on a specific 

elementary school example, the fire risk rank was calculated as "medium". This information is 

relevant only if an acceptable level of risk has been previously defined. In order to reduce the risk to 

a lower level, it is necessary to select and implement such recommended measures in the checklists, 

which would lead to an increase in the fire safety of the facility. In order to properly assess the risk 

of fire, it is important that the identified problems are adequately considered and solved, and this 

means that it has to be known the dangers that lead to fire and then the measures that need to be 

conducted in order to act preventively. 

This paper, to a certain extent, pointed out that there are large and significant differences between 

fire risk assessments methods, although regulations in Serbia accept all numerical methods almost 

without selection. In this way, with the subjective choice of a certain method, although technically 

acceptable, it can significantly influence on decisions to increase the degree of fire safety. In order 

for the assessment to be as objective as possible, it would be far more useful if a unique method of 

standardizing fire risk assessment was introduced in Serbia. 
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UPRAVLJANJE SEIZMIČKOM OPASNOŠĆU U FUNKCIJI 

ZAŠTITE I SPASAVANJA NA TERITORIJI OPŠTINE GORNJI 

MILANOVAC 

Rezime: Zemlјotresi, kao jedna od prirodnih pojava koja se oduvek dešavala i neretko 

rezultovala velikim brojem žrtvama i materijalnim posledicama, predstavljaju opasnost koja ima 

značajan uticaj na čovekov individualni i društveni život. Zemlјotrese je nemoguće sprečiti, ali je 

neophodno preduzeti sve mere kako bi se rizik od zemlјotresa sveo na prihvatlјiv nivo sa što 

manje posledica. Poštovanjem građevinskih standarda i prilagođavanjem načinu izgradnje 

objekata stepenu seizmičnosti, moguće je znatno umanjiti posledice zemlјotresa. Značajan 

faktor predstavljaju planska dokumenta sistema zaštite i spasavanja u smislu izrade procena 

rizika od katastrofa i definisanja zona rizika sa opasnim stepenom seizmičke opasnosti. 

Definisanje ovog stepena je izvršeno u proceni rizika od zemljotresa opštine Gornji Milanovac 

pri čemu simbioza sa sistemom zaštite i spasavanja omogućava upravljanje seizmičkom 

opasnošću na teritoriji opštine. U radu je izvršena elaboracija problema postojanja seizmičke 

opasnosti u odnosu na prevenciju i kapacitete za reagovanje u slučaju potrebe aktiviranja 

sistema zaštite i spasavanja. 

Klјučne reči: zemlјotresi, seizmička ugroženost, procena rizika, lokalna samouprava 

SEISMIC HAZARD MANAGEMENT IN THE FUNCTION OF 

PROTECTION AND RESCUE ON THE TERRITORY OF GORNJI 

MILANOVAC MUNICIPALITY

Abstract: Earthquakes, as one of the natural phenomena that frequently occur and often result 

in a large number of victims and material consequences, represent a danger that has a 

significant impact on human individual and social life. It is impossible to prevent earthquakes, 

hence it is necessary to implement all the necessary measures in order to reduce the risk of 

earthquakes to an acceptable level with as few consequences as possible. By respecting 

construction codes and adjusting the method of construction to the degree of seismicity, it is 

possible to significantly reduce the consequences of earthquakes. An important safety factor is 

a protection and rescue plan, i.e. a planning document in terms of disaster risk assessment and 

risk zones defining with a determined seismic hazard degree. This degree was evaluated in the 

earthquake risk assessment of Gornji Milanovac municipality, where the symbiosis with the 

protection and rescue system enables the management of seismic hazard on the territory of the 

municipality. The paper elaborates the problem of seismic danger in relation to prevention and 

response capacities in case of the need to activate the protection and rescue system.  

Кey words: earthquakes, seismic hazard, risk assessment, local government 
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1. PROBLEM ELABORATION

An earthquake or quake (earthquake) occurs due to the movement of tectonic plates, the 

movement of the Earth's crust or the occurrence of shocks, and the consequence is shaking of the 

Earth's crust due to the release of great energy. An earthquake occurs due to jamming of tectonic 

plates during which the rock mass is stressed. At the moment the stress reaches the level the 

rocks cannot withstand, the faults break and slide [10]. 

In Serbia, according to the records of the Republic Seismological Institute, earthquakes of 

maximum intensity up to 6 degrees on the Richter scale have occurred so far. The strongest 

earthquake that hit Serbia in the last 100 years happened in 1927, with a magnitude of 5.9 on the 

Richter scale, which epicenter was on Mount Rudnik. The aim of this research is to elaborate the 

application of earthquake risk management on the territory of Gornji Milanovac municipality. 

Considering the seismicity of the territory of the municipality of Gornji Milanovac, which is located 

in the VII earthquake intensity area (http://www.seismo.gov.rs/Seizmicnost/SH_2018_Intenzitet_cyr 

975_WGS84.pdf), it is obvious that this area is endangered by earthquakes. As the current building 

regulations require application of the aseismic design principles on the territory of the municipality, 

it is expected that the degree of endangerment is minimal. However, practice shows that 

compliance with regulations is not at the highest level, hence, in recent decades, there has been 

construction involving buildings that do not meet the requirements for seismic protection. Thus, on 

the territory of the municipality there are (according to the Disaster Risk Assessment [5] for 

earthquakes up to 7 degrees MCS): buildings built according to seismic requirements (class D-F) 

with 77.3%, illegally constructed buildings for which there is no data on seismic protection (class C) 

taking cca 14.4% and other buildings for which it is not possible to make any assessment (class A-

B) with about 8.3%. Given the above data, the consequences of earthquakes for about 30% of 

buildings can be catastrophic. 

Based on the above, the subject of the research can be defined: the application of seismic risk 

management in the municipality of Gornji Milanovac. 

2. EARTHQUAKE DISASTER RISK MANAGEMENT

Disasters represent a challenge for the community that shows the degree of resilience to danger. 

The resilience of society is determined by the degree of development of its capacity for prevention 

and response. Disaster risk reduction is not an accidental activity but requires a strong institutional 

base, which includes capacity building, continuous management, information exchange and 

permanent and efficient coordination of relevant services. Political understanding and support are 

key factors for the permanent improvement of the protection and rescue system and 

implementation of disaster risk reduction measures at all levels of management. It is necessary to 

reach a general social consensus that includes integration of disaster risk reduction into 

development programs and plans, as well as the provision of resources (human and financial) 

necessary for the implementation of these plans and programs and establishment of an integrated 

protection and rescue system. Effective disaster risk reduction ensures continuous capacity 

building, improvement and enhancement of appropriate systems, development programs and legal 

solutions, facilitates the flow of information and enables effective mechanisms for dialogue and 

coordination [8].  

Seismic hazard (earthquake hazard) represents the probability of an earthquake of appropriate 

characteristics and intensity, within a certain period of time and in a certain place, which will 

manifest itself in a certain way at that location. Seismic hazard is expressed by three 

interdependent elements: the amplitude of soil movement, the return period of time and the 

probability of realization of such event [9]. The measure of seismic hazard is seismic risk. The 

existence of the danger of an earthquake is certain, and the time of the manifestation cannot be 
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determined enough in advance. According to the results of research by many authors, the 

seismicity of a certain territory is conditioned by many factors, and one of them is the 

modernization of living conditions, e.g. fast and improper construction, increasied level of 

construction of the territory, industrial activity, etc. All these activities increase the seismic risk. Due 

to the disproportionate level of construction and compliance with the measures of aseismic design, 

the seismic danger becomes proportionally higher, which increases the degree of endangerment of 

people, material goods and the environment in the given territory. 

Seismic risk management is the process of systematic application of policies, procedures, 

prevention measures, development of response plans and monitoring of seismic risk. Managing 

risks, in general, means looking to the future, thinking in advance about potential events, actions 

and consequences that may be faced in the future due to the earthquake, and taking timely 

measures to reduce risks to an acceptable level [10]. The level of vulnerability to earthquakes 

depends, among other things, on the seismicity of the soil, which affects the degree of risk 

acceptance. The degree of risk acceptability on the territory of Gornji Milanovac municipality 

directly affects the prevention measures, i.e. seismic construction, considering the seismicity of the 

area. 

Based on the above, it can be concluded that in the territory of Gornji Milanovac municipality, in 

most cases, seismic construction was applied, which points out the consciousness of the 

population, aware of the danger. On the other hand, about 14% of the buildings have no evidence 

of the application of aseismic design measures, which indicates that different types of damages are 

likely to occur on these buildings, in proportion to the magnitude of the earthquake. In the category 

of buildings, which were not built in accordance with the regulations, the damage will occur with a 

high probability.  

When it comes to regulations in the field of protection and rescue sstem, the municipality of Gornji 

Milanovac prepares and implements a number of documents required by law. Disaster risk 

assessment documents and Protection and Rescue Plan in emergency situations are adopted, 

with the obtained consents of the competent authority, which means that the documents have been 

prepared in the spirit of regulations and harmonized with national documents. The municipality has 

not developed Disaster Risk Reduction Plan, which indicates that prevention is not being 

implemented at the required level. 

3. SEISMIC ENDANGERMENT OF MUNICIPALITY OF GORNJI MILANOVAC

TERRITORY

The earthquake risk assessment was performed based on the data from sources [4] and [5]. The 

municipality of Gornji Milanovac is located in the zone of earthquakes in the direction of Lazarevac, 

Arandjelovac, Rudnik, Kraljevo, Kopaonik; 8-9° MSK. Maps of seismological hazards of the 

Republic of Serbia show that the intensity of expected earthquakes in the municipality of Gornji 

Milanovac in a longer return period (95, 475 and 975 years) ranges from 7º MKS scale to 9º MKS 

scale [6] [12]. 

The municipality of Gornji Milanovac is in the 9oMCS zone for a return period of 475 years, while it 

is in the 7oMCS zone for a return period of 95 years. 

EMS (European Macroseismic Scale)-98 defines 5 degrees of damage on masonry buildings and 

reinforced concrete (RC) buildings. The way a building deforms under seismic action depends on 

the type of structure. In one broad categorization, it is possible to include buildings with masonry 

construction and those built of reinforced concrete in the same category [6]. 
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Figure 1 - Seismological map for the return period 

of 475 years for the municipality of Gornji 

Milanovac 

Source: http://195.222.96.83:18000/ 

Slika 2 - Seismological map for the return period 

of 95 years for the municipality of Gornji 

Milanovac 

Source: http://195.222.96.83:18000/ 

According to [5], in the event of a 7oMCS earthquake, masonry buildings that make up 5,098 or 

22.7% of buildings in the municipality of Gornji Milanovac are expected to be damaged of 3rd and 

4th degree. Among the RC buildings, counting 17,331 or 77.3% of all building types on the territory 

of the municipality, damage of the 2nd and 3rd degree is expected. In addition, the impact on about 

400 people is expected, while the possible damage to the economy would amount to cca 4.5% of 

the budget, and to critical infrastructure cca 2% of the municipal budget. In the event of an 

earthquake of 9oMCS, damage of 4th and 5th degree is expected on masonry buildings. On the 

RC buildings, damage of the 3rd and 4th degree occurs. A damage or cracking of "Dam 9" on the 

embankment dam, which causes the appearance of waves on the river Despotovica, is anticipated 

as well. Also, an impact on about 4510 people is expected, while the possible damage to the 

economy would amount to cca 24% of the budget, and to critical infrastructure cca 9% of the 

municipal budget [5].  

4. PROTECTION MEASURES IN URBAN PLANS

4.1. Seismic regulations in the Republic of Serbia 

Buildings and facilities in the municipality of Gornji Milanovac, which were built before the 

earthquake in Skopje in 1963, were not built in compliance with mandatory technical regulations for 

construction in seismic areas, which were adopted in 1964, as well as in accordance with the new 

Rule on technical norms for the construction of buildings in seismic areas from 1981. In 

accordance with the provisions of the Rule from 1981, high-rise buildings in seismic areas are 

designed so that earthquakes of the strongest intensity can cause damage to load-bearing 

structures, but these structures must not be demolished [14]. 

Category of buildings [14]: 

Out of category: high-rise buildings within the technological solutions of nuclear power plants; 

facilities for transport and storage of flammable liquids and gases; toxic material warehouses; 

industrial chimneys; energy facilities with installed capacity of over 40 MW; significant 

communications and telecommunications facilities; high-rise buildings over 25 floors, as well as 

other high-rise buildings on the correctness of which depends the functioning of other technical-

technological systems, whose disturbances can cause catastrophic consequences, ie cause great 

material damage to the wider community. 

Category I: Buildings with rooms intended for larger gatherings of people (cinemas; theaters, 

sports, exhibition and similar halls); faculties; schools; health facilities; fire department buildings; 

connection facilities that are not classified in the previous category (PTT, RTV and others); 
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industrial buildings with expensive equipment; all energy facilities with installed capacity up to 40 

MW; buildings containing objects of exceptional cultural and artistic value and other buildings in 

which activities of special interest to socio-political communities are performed; 

Category II: Residential buildings; hotels; restaurants; public buildings not classified in the first 

category; industrial buildings not classified in the first category; 

Category III: Auxiliary-production buildings; agrotechnical facilities; 

Category IV: Commercial buildings whose demolition cannot endanger human life. 

The seismic danger in certain seismic areas is assessed according to the seismological maps of 

Serbia. For the design of high-rise buildings classified in II and III category, a seismological map 

made for the return period of an earthquake of 500 years is used. Seismic danger and the 

necessary parameters for the design of high-rise buildings can be determined by additional 

research in the framework of detailed seismic regionalization and micro-regionalization [11]. 

For the design of buildings classified in the I category, the coefficient of seismic intensity and other 

parameters must be previously defined, by seismic micro-regionalization. For the design of 

buildings outside the category from this Ordinance, it is necessary to perform a detailed study of 

the seismicity of locations intended for the construction of buildings, with determination of design 

and maximum earthquake based on seismic risk research. The holder of the application of 

aseismic measures in accordance with the Law on Planning and Construction in the Municipal 

Administration is the Department for Urbanism, communal-housing and property-legal affairs. 

Holders of public authorizations for seismic measures are not included in the electronic procedure 

for issuing location conditions, construction permits and decisions on approval of construction 

works. Some cases of more demanding facilities outside category A contain a study of 

geotechnical testing as an integral part of the project documentation for construction [14] [13].  

Based on the above, it can be concluded that regulations exist in Serbia, and there is an obligation 

to apply them in the territory of the municipality of Gornji Milanovac. From the aspect of protection 

and rescue, there are planning documents, which determine the risk zones for seismic danger. A 

disaster risk reduction plan has not been developed, indicating that it is not being implemented in 

practice. In practice, this means that the construction of facilities in accordance with the laws on 

construction and planning has been done, lately, correctly, while other social and work activities 

take place in areas of increased risk, without sanctions and prohibitions. 

4.2. Vulnerability of facilities 

According to the statistical data of the 2011 census, a total of 22,429 apartments were built on the 

territory of the municipality of Gornji Milanovac, of which 15,434 were inhabited (68.81%), and 

6,995 were unoccupied (31.19%). Among them, 1,264 are uninhabited in the city and 5,731 in the 

village. The vulnerability of the buildings located on the territory of the municipality of Gornji 

Milanovac, in addition to the degree of seismicity of the soil of the municipality itself, is also 

affected by the quality of the construction itself [5].  

The low quality of old masonry structures is frequent in areas of high seismic danger in the 

municipality of Gornji Milanovac. In order to calculate the risk of earthquakes, it is necessary to 

develop a correlation between the intensity of earthquakes and the extent of damage to buildings 

in an area, i.e. to define the susceptibility of buildings to the effects of earthquakes and the 

necessary means for reconstruction [12]. 

Vulnerable buidlings include those structures that were built before the adoption of regulations 

related to aseizmic design. In the municipality of Gornji Milanovac, according to the year of 

construction on the territory, 40.8% was built in the period 1961 to 1980 (9,143 apartments), 35.5% 
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from 1981 to 2011, and 14.4% or 3,299 apartments in the postwar period from 1946 to 1960. In 

addition to the age and year of construction, highly vulnerable structures include illegally 

constructed structures that have no guarantee of quality. For buidlings that were built with a licence 

and that are registered, the assessment of damage depending on the in-built material and the 

intensity of the earthquake can be conducted, which is not possible for for illegal buildings. When 

making the assessment, data on the number of legalized and illegal buildings on the territory of the 

municipality of GM were not available [5].   

Based on the above, it can be concluded that on the territory of the municipality of Gornji 

Milanovac there are buidlings whose vulnerability has been reduced to an acceptable measure 

(built in accordance with regulations). On such buidlings, it is possible to predict the risk and 

assess the damage, i.e. their usability. On the other hand, all other types of buidlings are with 

unacceptable risk and it is not possible to predict their usability and damage. Accordingly, the 

assessment gives the magnitude of the consequences for people and buidlings.     

4.3. Consequences of earthquakes in seismic zones for residential, public, 

industrial and other buidlings using MCS 

The Merkali-Kankani-Siberg scale (MKS) is a scale of 12 degrees for expressing the intensity of 

earthquakes as a measure of the harmful effects that earthquakes cause on the earth's surface. 

Magnitude is a measure of the amount of energy in a focus, while the intensity is a measure of the 

effect of that energy at each individual point on the Earth's surface [2]. Earthquake’s damage to 

buildings depends on the structure type, which can be classified into three basic groups [14]: 

Group I: Raw stone buildings, village buildings, brick and pise buildings with dilapidated roof 

structures. These are all old ground-floor rural and urban buildings built before 1945 on the territory 

of the municipality, counting 1,869 or 8.3% of buildings. These buildings would be severely 

damaged or destroyed by almost 100%. 

Group II: Ordinary brick buildings, buildings built of large blocks, buildings built of prefabricated 

materials, buildings built of natural stone and buildings with a partially wooden structure, buildings 

built in the period from 1946 to 1960, on the territory of the municipality of Gornji Milanovac - 3,229 

or 14.4% of facilities. In 15-20% of cases, these buildings would be severely damaged, partially 

demolished and moderately damaged. 

Group III: RC buildings built after 1961 on the territory of the municipality, which count for 17,331 

or 77.3% of all buildings. In these buildings, in 95% of cases, the elements of the load-bearing 

structure would suffer slight damage, which would be reflected in the appearance of cracks in the 

mortar and its shedding, while in 5% of cases there would be a moderate damage. 

According to the results of the Assessment of Vulnerability to Natural Disasters and Other 

Accidents, in the event of an earthquake of magnitude 8° -9° MKS on the territory of the 

Municipality of Gornji Milanovac, the damages shown in Table 1 could be expected. 

Table 1 - Possible damage to buildings on the territory of the municipality of Gornji Milanovac in the event of 

an earthquake of magnitude 8° -9° MKS [5] 

Damage to buildings 
Number of 

buildings 

% of possible 

damages 

Number of damaged 

buildings 

Group I 1.869 100% 1.869 

Group II 3.229 50% 1.614 

Group III 17.331 oko 10% 1.731 

In total: 5.214 

This indicates that the municipality of Gornji Milanovac monitors regulations, assesses risks and 

partially implements them in practice. However, the risk management process in the event of a 
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seismic hazard has not been completed. The fact that a Disaster Risk Reduction Plan has not 

been developed confirms this claim. 

4.4. High dams on the territory of the municipality of Gornji Milanovac 

High dams are among the facilities that pose a great risk. No matter how "safe" the design and 

construction of the dam is, the water in the lake behind the dam will always be a potential danger 

to the downstream area, and the consequences that can occur from a sudden spill of water and 

sediment from the lake are catastrophic [1]. There are two high dams in the municipality: 

1. The retention dam "Banjani" on the river Dičina in Gornji Banjani was built in 1967, as a filled

earth dam. The formed accumulation was intended to keep the flood wave and to retention the 

river sediment from the catchment area. 

2. Tailings ''Dam No. 9 '' in Majdan - For the needs of tailings disposal from ore processing, '' Dam

No. 9 '' was built in Majdan by the operator a.d. Rudnik and flotation "Rudnik". 

During the preparation of the Assessment of vulnerability to natural disasters and other accidents 

[7] in accordance with the Instruction on methodology for the preparation of vulnerability 

assessment of natural disasters and protection and rescue plans in emergency situations of the 

municipality of Gornji Milanovac in March 2018, the expert team that made the assessment 

predicted the possibility of the "Dam 9" bursting due to the earthquake and treated it as an adverse 

event with the most severe possible consequences. As a result of the risk analysis, it was 

determined that due to the collapse of the dam, the central part of the municipality would be 

flooded, which would endanger cca 20,000 people. 

The municipality of Gornji Milanovac has recognized dams as critical points in the protection and 

rescue system. Dams are constructed in accordance with regulations, maintained and controlled in 

accordance with regulations. In the protection and rescue planning documents, they were identified 

as endangered facilities in the event of an earthquake, hence protection and rescue plans were 

made accordingly. 

5. EARTHQUAKE IDENTIFICATION AND NOTIFICATION SYSTEMS

Legislation regulating earthquake protection has defined the requirements for identification and 

notification. Identification is possible, on the territory of the Republic of Serbia, through monitoring 

certain indicators in nature. Notification is regulated through the public alert system and through 

the media, and, in addition, information is transmitted through the flow of information in the 

emergency management system.  

5.1. Network of seismological and accelerographic stations of the Republic 

Seismological Institute of Serbia 

The Republic Seismological Institute [15] has installed a network consisting of 21 seismological 

stations with 63 digital channels, which are equipped with various seismological equipment. 

Automatic and manual processing of seismological data takes place in the central seismological 

station RSZ in Belgrade and at the central measuring seismological station in Divčibare. In 

addition, real-time data is collected and exchanged with 37 seismological stations from neighboring 

countries. Table 2 shows the network of seismic stations of the RSZ of Serbia in the immediate 

vicinity of the municipality of Gornji Milanovac.  
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Table 2 - Network of seismological stations of the RSZ of Serbia in the immediate vicinity of the municipality 

of Gornji Milanovac [15] 

N
o

 

Cod Station name Type Components Sensors 
Data 

acquisition 

Real-time data 

transfer 

5
 

BBLS Bajina Bašta-Lazići BB 3C STS-2 Q330HR Satellite link 

8
 

DIVS Divčibare VBB 3C STS-1 Q680 Satellite link 

9
 

GRUS Gruža BB 3C STS-2 Q330HR Satellite link 

1
3

 

TRUS Trudelј SP 3C SM-3 WAVE24 Satellite link 

1
4

 

IVAS Ivanjica SP 3C SM-3 WAVE24 ADSL link 

The accelerographic network of Serbia consists of digital accelerographs ETNA with 19-bit 

resolution, 120dB dynamic range and a sampling step of 200 samples. In order to adequately 

cover the territory of Serbia, it is planned to deploy accelerographs at 42 locations, and during 

2008 and 2009, measuring instruments were installed at 24 locations. Accelerographic stations 

Čačak and Gruža have been installed in the immediate vicinity of the municipality of Gornji 

Milanovac. Table 3 shows the Accelerographic Network of the RSZ of Serbia in the immediate 

vicinity of the municipality of Gornji Milanovac. 

Table 3 - Accelerographic network of the RSZ of Serbia in the immediate vicinity of the municipality of Gornji 

Milanovac [15] 

No 
Station 

code 

Station 

name 
Latitude Longitude Altitude 

Device 

type 

Soil 

type 

(EC-8) 

Real-time data 

transfer 

5 CACA Čačak 438.980 201.863 243 ETNA E cable link 

16 GRUA Gruža 438.887 207.152 279 EPI A satellite link 

5.2. Local accelerographic network 

In addition to the instruments that are the property of the Republic Seismological Institute, an 

accelerograph device was installed at the Rudnik location according to a special project, whereby 

the maintenance of equipment and data processing is entrusted to the Institute. 

On the territory of the municipality, the tailings "Dam 9" of the Rudnik and flotation "Rudnik" 

belongs to the category of high dams in terms of its height. At the level of the company Ltd. Rudnik 

for the needs of the high "Dam 9" ore tailings, a system for monitoring seismic activities is 

provided, a device that is connected in real time to the official network of the Republic 

Seismological Institute and from their center they monitor possible changes in the area of the Dam 

on a daily basis [5]. 

Table 4 - Local accelerographic network [15] 

Code 
Station 

name 
Latitude Longitude Altitude Device type 

Soil (EC-

8) 
Transfer 

RUDA Rudnik 441.050 204.833 437 ETNA B-C in real time online 

5.3. Public informing and alarming system 

Alarming of the population and other participants in the protection and rescue system in order to 

urgently take measures and tasks of civil protection is done through the alarm system Ltd. Rudnik 

and flotation "Rudnik" from Rudnik. "Rudnik" has invested in the construction of a system for public 

informing and alerting the population downstream from "Dam 9" in Majdan, in case of danger of 

dam breach and flood wave, which can be caused by seismic earthquakes of the 9° Mercalli scale. 

The system is operational and was handed over to the competent Operations Center of the 
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Department for Emergency Situations in Čačak in 2013 [5]. The Municipality is in charge of ten 

electrical alarm systems, of which, according to the data from August 5, 2016, nine are correct. 

With the municipal investment from the budget in 2015, the construction of the system for public 

informing and alerting the population from Gornji Banjani to Brdjani was started, which would 

provide timely alerting of the population from the danger of demolition the second high dam of the 

retention hydro-accumulation "Banjani" which during the emergency situation in 2014, reached a 

reservoir height of 12.5 meters and a water flow of 3,000 l/s as well as potential flood hazards of 

the Dičina river basin and other hazards [5]. The system of identification and notification on the 

territory of the municipality is a regulated system in accordance with legal requirements. As an 

element of risk in the municipality, this system is a segment of the process of prevention and 

response in the event of an earthquake. The application of new technologies and increased 

investments in this system in the future will contribute to the reduction of risks. The problem is the 

low level of implementation of measures to train the population and protection and rescue forces to 

respond to earthquakes. This claim is based on the fact that the population and the protection and 

rescue forces have not been trained to the extent that enables rapid alerting, self-help and 

assistance measures, etc. 

6. CONCLUSION

Seismic danger, as a natural danger, is related to the phenomenon of nature, whose destructive 

potential can be influenced by human activity. Proper and organized record keeping of natural 

disasters, as well as their impacts and consequences, provides the data necessary to create 

effective early warning and risk assessment systems and to reduce the effects of natural disasters. 

By collecting data on earthquakes that have occurred in our country and globally and their detailed 

analysis, prevention and preparedness can be significanty improved. Earthquakes are not the most 

frequent catastrophic events, but, statistically, they leave the greatest consequences, which 

justifies a thorough study of this hazard type, from the local level. The consequences of 

earthquakes are mostly affected by aseismic non-resistant buidlings, as a result of which 

demolition and damage lead to human casualties and injuries. In addition, the domino effect plays 

a significant role in the occurrence of earthquakes: technical and technological accidents, damage 

to infrastructure, etc. 

Prevention is an important step of earthquake protection. Responsibility for respecting urban-legal 

regulations and spatial planning should be more pronounced, i.e. in the event of an earthquake, 

human lives should be protected and damage to buildings limited. Effective earthquake risk 

management should reduce the consequences of this natural disaster to a minimum, the so-called 

acceptable level. Various subjects of the disaster risk reduction system participate in mitigating and 

eliminating the consequences.  

Risk management in Serbia has its foundations through the requirements of various laws. The 

primary is Law on Planning and Construction, which is the basis of prevention. On the other hand, 

the rescue and protection is regulated by the Law on Disaster Risk Reduction. This law regulated 

the manner of preparation of planning documentation and defined the risk zones, which limit 

construction in that territory. Special procedure is defined in risk zones, what and how can be built 

or not at all. 

The Municipality of Gornji Milanovac, according to the results of the research of the Seismological 

Institute and the Disaster Risk Assessment, is an area with a high degree of seismicity. Risk 

management, in accordance with the results of the research dealt with in this paper, is carried out 

on the territory of the municipality of Gornji Milanovac to a certain extent. Namely, the Law on 

Planning and Construction is applied, but there is a period in the past 30 years, when that was not 

the case. During that period, a large number of buildings were built for which there is no data on 

aseismic construction. Thus, they represent critical points in the protection and rescue system, 
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where great consequences for people and buildings are expected. Additionally, there are buildings 

built before the period of application of the regulations on aseismic construction, which also 

represent weak points in the protection and rescue system. At the same time, the Law on Disaster 

Risk Reduction envisages the preparation of the Risk Assessment and the Emergency Protection 

and Rescue Plan, which was prepared by the municipality and obtained the legally prescribed 

approvals. However, the implementation in practice is not at the required level, which makes the 

whole system non-functional. The fact that a Disaster Risk Reduction Plan has not been developed 

indicates that prevention measures, in addition to aseismic construction, are not applied 

systematically. Such a situation shows that prevention in terms of protection and rescue is only 

declarative, and not implemented in practice. No correlation has been established between the two 

laws, as evidenced by the lack of a Disaster Risk Reduction Plan. It should be noted that the 

significance of this plan is exceptional, as without its implementation, it is not possible to coordinate 

the plans and activities of the services engaged in protection and rescue. 
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KARAKTERIZACIJA BIOPEPELA NASTALOG SAGOREVANJEM 
PŠENIČNE I SOJINE SLAME 

Rezime: U radu je ispitana reaktivnost ne-tradicionalnih otpadnih materijala sa cementnim 

svojstvima: pepela pšenične slame, pepela mešavine pšenične i sojine slame i pepela sojine 

slame. U cilju utvrđivanja mogućnosti primene ovih materijala kao zamene za deo cementa, 

urađena je serija ispitivanja njihovih osnovnih svojstava, uključujući i: hemijski sastav (XRF 

analiza), XRD i FTIR. Dobijeni rezultati pokazuju visoku pucolansku aktivnost pepela pšenične 

slame, što je rezultat sinergetskog efekta velike količine reaktivnog SiO2 u strukturi pepela i 

zadovoljavajuće finoće mliva. S druge strane, utvrđeno je da nezadovoljavajući indeks aktivnosti 

pepela na bazi soje treba popraviti mehaničkom aktivacijom (dodatno mlevenje) i/ili mešanjem 

pepela sa materijalima koji se odlikuju visokim sadržajem reaktivnog SiO2. Primena biopepela 

kao SCM materijala obezbeđuje ekonomske i ekološke benefite: smanjenje potrošnje cementa, 

redukciju CO2 koji potiče od proizvodnje cementa, ali i održivo upravljanje ovom vrstom otpada. 

Ključne reči: indeks aktivnosti; biopepeo; pucolanska reakcija; SCM; otpad 

CHARACTERIZATION OF BIOMASS ASHES  
GENERATED BY WHEAT AND SOYBEAN STRAW COMBUSTION 

Abstract: This paper studies the reactivity of non-traditional waste SCMs: Wheat straw ash 

(WSA), mixture of wheat and soybean straw ash (WSSA) and soybean straw ash (SSA). The 

chemical evaluation using XRF technique, thermal analysis (TGA/DSC), XRD and FTIR 

methods were performed along with physical properties tests to investigate the feasibility of 

utilizing biomass ashes as cement substitutes. The obtained results demonstrate a high 

pozzolanic activity of WSA, which is attributed to a high reactive silica content of the ash and its 

satisfactory level of fineness, while the insufficient activity index of soybean-based biomass 

ashes should be improved by additional grinding and/or blending with amorphous silica-rich 

material. The application of biomass ashes as SCMs leads to substantial cost savings, as well 

as benefits to the environment, such as lower consumption of cement, reduction of CO2 

emissions during the production of cement and sustainable waste management. 

Key words: activity index; biomass ash; pozzolanic reaction; SCM; waste 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The production of cement accounts for approximately 7% of the global carbon emissions, as the 

fabrication of one ton of ordinary Portland cement releases approximately one ton of this 

greenhouse gas [1]. The use of locally available materials - industrial and agricultural waste, as 

engineering products, is one of the promising solutions to the economic and environmental 

problems of developing countries. These materials can have acceptable levels of pozzolanic 

activity when chemical composition, combustion conditions and level of fineness are adjusted. High 

silica content in the form of non-crystalline or amorphous silica and a very large surface area of 

material particle are the key parameters determining the possibility of application of these materials 

as supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs). 

It is estimated that the total potential of biomass from agriculture in Serbia is about 12.5 million 

tons per year [2]. The analysis of the structure of biomass from the residues of agricultural 

production in Serbia indicates that more than half of the resources lies in corn biomass, more than 

a quarter in straw of cereals, and the rest of about 15% in harvest residues of sunflower, soybean, 

oilseed rape or residuals from orchards and vineyards. Biomass is the largest renewable energy 

source in the studied region, and Serbia belongs to the top of European countries by the amount of 

available, but unused biomass. Furthermore, domestic industry has already produced the 

equipment for biomass utilization. All this suggests that there is a good prospect for a larger use of 

biomass, but also for generating larger quantities of ash produced by its combustion. 

The objectives of this study were to investigate the composition and reactivity of wheat and 

soybean straw-based ashes and explore the possibility of their application as pozzolanic materials 

in cementitious systems. Substituting cement in mortar and concrete with biomass ashes, as CO2 

neutral fuel, would (1) reduce the negative impact of concrete industry on global warming, (2) 

provide a new use-value of ashes as a novel product and (3) offer the possibility of their economic 

valuation as such. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Materials 

2.1.1. Cement 

Ordinary Portland cement (OPC), originating from Lafarge cement factory in Beočin, Serbia, was 

used. The cement has a specific gravity of 3.1 g/cm3 and the Blaine fineness of 4.000 cm2/g. 

2.1.2. Biomass ashes 

Samples of biomass ashes: Wheat straw ash (WSA) - Figure 1, mixture of wheat and soybean 

straw ash (WSSA) - Figure 2 and soybean straw ash (SSA) - Figure 3, were collected from three 

different producers in Serbia: Agricultural enterprise Mitrosrem, the soybean processing factory 

Sojaprotein and polypropylene factory Hipol, respectively. The ashes were roughly sieved, through 

a 4mm sieve, in order to separate un-burnt straw and other large impurities. In order to obtain a 

material with high specific surface area, ashes were further ground in a laboratory ball mill until the 

Blaine fineness reached the range of 5500-6000 cm2/g (grinding time 6h). 

2.1.3. Fine Aggregate 

Standard CEN sand was used as fine aggregate for the preparation of cement pastes blended with 

biomass ashes. 
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Figure 1 - Wheat straw ash, after 

sieving and grinding 

Figure 2 - Mixture of wheat and 

soybean straw ash, after sieving 

and grinding 

Figure 3 - Soybean straw ash, after 

sieving and grinding  

2.2. Methods 

The chemical composition of biomass ashes was determined according to EN 196-2, 2015 [3] and 

ISO 29581-2, 2010 [4]. 

Mineralogical composition was specified for all types of ashes using X-ray powder diffraction 

technique (XRD). XRD patterns were recorded on Philips PW1710 device, Belgrade, Serbia under 

the following experimental conditions: Monochromatic Cu Kα radiation with 1.5418 Å wavelength in 

10–65° of 2θ range, scan rate 0.02° and 0.5 s per step, operating at 40 kV, 30 mA. 

The functional groups in the ash samples were identified using Fourier Transform-Infrared 

Spectrometer (Thermo-Nicolet Nexus 670 FTIR spectrometer, Belgrade, Serbia). The FTIR 

analysis was performed under the following experimental conditions: KBr pellet technique, spectral 

resolution of 4 cm−1, range of 4000–400 cm−1, 32-averaged scans per one measurement. 

Leaching of heavy metals from biomass ashes and cement was tested via method EPA 6010C:2000 

(for heavy metals: As, Ba, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Mn, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sb, Sn and Zn), using ICP-OES-

ICPE9820 and via method US EPA 7471B:2007 (for Hg). 

Specific surface area of biomass ashes was determined according to Blaine air permeability 

method given in EN 196-6 [5]. Initial and final setting time, fineness and soundness of biomass 

ashes were determined in accordance with EN 196-3 [6].  

The pozzolanic activity was studied on samples prepared according to the procedure given in SRPS 

B.C1.018 [7]. The activity index of biomass ashes was examined according to EN 450-1 [8].  

3. TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Chemical Composition 

The results of testing the chemical composition of biomass ashes, including the reactive silicon 

dioxide content, the content of chloride, soluble phosphate content and the content of free calcium 

oxide are summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1 - Chemical composition of biomass ashes 

WSA WSSA SSA 

Loss of ignition at 950 °C 5.18 4.85 10.73 

Moisture loss at 105 °C 0.95 1.00 3.62 

SiO2, % 69.13 56.36 32.62 

Al2O3, % 1.12 2.03 4.58 

Fe2O3, % 0.73 1.53 1.46 

Na2O, % 0.11 0.20 0.85 

K2O, % 13.03 20.02 20.96 
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MgO, % 2.5 3.54 8.33 

CaO, % 5.78 7.13 15.78 

SO3, % 0.2 0.18 0.47 

P2O5, % 1.72 3.72 3.72 

Soluble P2O5, mg/kg 13.77 115.95 <0.05 

Content Cl¯, % 0.060 0.025 0.127 

Free CaO content, % 0.14 0.28 0.39 

Reactive SiO2 
content, % 

67.07 40.99 24.93 

Summarized results of chemical properties of biomass ashes, requirements in relevant standards, 

as well as criteria fulfillment are given in Table 2. 

Table 2 - Chemical composition of biomass ashes - criteria fulfillment 

Chemical Requirements 
(EN 450-1) 

Criteria Standard WSA WSSA SSA 

C
h

e
m

ic
a

l 
p

ro
p

e
rt

ie
s

 

Total amount of oxides: 
SiO2 + Al2O3 + Fe2O3 (%) 

≥70% 
EN 196-2 
EN 450-1 

71.0 57.12 39.04 

Loss of ignition (%) 
A: Max 5% 
B: Max 7% 
C: Max 9% 

EN 196-2 
EN 450-1 

5.1 
CLASS B 

4.85 
CLASS A 

10.93 

Chloride content (%) ≤0.1% 
EN 196-2 
EN 450-1 

0.060 0.025 0.127 

Sulphate content (%) ≤3% 
EN 196-2 
EN 450-1 

0.2 0.18 0.47 

Free CaO content (%) ≤1.5% 
EN451-1 
EN 450-1 

0.14 0.28 0.39 

Reactive SiO2 content (%) ≥25% 
EN197-1 
EN 450-1 

67.07 40.99 24.93 

Total amount of alkalis (%) 
Na2O+0,658 K2O 

≤5% 
EN 196-2 
EN 450-1 

8.68 13.37 14.64 

Phosphate content (%) ≤5% 
ISO 

29581-2 
EN 450-1 

1.72 3.72 3.72 

Soluble phosphate content (mg/kg) ≤100 mg/kg EN 450-1 13.8 116 0.05 

The pozzolanic activity of materials depends mainly on the amount of oxides: SiO2, Al2O3 and 

Fe2O3, the ratio between them and their reactivity. Total amount of these oxides, according to EN 

450-1, should exceed 70%. Only WSA fulfills this requirement, while soybean-based ashes have 

insufficient amount of these oxides, which is expected to reflect on their pozzolanic activity. WSA 

has a relatively high amount of reactive silica, exceeding 67%. With the increase of soybean straw 

ash, silica content decreases. WSSA has a satisfactory amount, while the amount of silica in SSA 

is slightly below the required value. 

The condition of passivity (high pH value) of cement-based material can be threatened due to the 

process of absorbing chloride ions, hence their content is limited to max 0.1%. WSA and WSSA 

fulfill this criterion, while SSA exceeds the indicated value. 

Results indicate that all types of biomass ashes are characterized by high alkali content, especially 

soybean-based ashes. In order to mitigate ASR, some authors suggest water treatment of raw ash 

as an effective way to eliminate the negative effects of high alkali content [9]. Nevertheless, non-

reactive aggregates (in a crystalline form) can be used in the presence of high alkali biomass 

ashes. 

Remaining criteria are satisfied by all biomass ashes. 
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3.2. X-Ray Diffraction 

The X-ray diffractogram of tested biomass ashes is shown in Figure 4 and it was taken to 

determine the crystalline phases present in the ashes. WSA comprises amorphous phases (major 

part) as indicated by a characteristic broad hump from 17° to 35° (2θ). The main crystalline 

components of this ash are cristobalite and quartz (both are SiO2). The peaks of cristobalite are the 

most intensive. A similar result was obtained for WSSA but with the hump from 20° to 35° (2θ) and 

a lower intensity of peaks corresponding to cristobalite and quartz. Cristobalite in amorphous form 

is also specific for wheat husk ash examined by Hernández-Martínez et al. [10]. Feldspar and 

calcite were also observed in WSSA. 

Figure 4 - XRD pattern of biomass ashes (Q-quartz, Cr-cristobalite, f-feldspar-like minerals, C-calcite, CMS-

calcium magnesium silicate, NaS-sodium sulphate, KS-potasium sulphate, NaCaH-sodium calcium 

hydrogen, D-dolomite) 

The intensity of phase diffraction peaks is proportional to the concentration of components 

influencing it; likewise, the difference in peak phase intensities symbolizes the difference in the 

concentration of phase constituents. It is known that amorphous silica, being more reactive than 

crystalline silica, is preferred for pozzolanic reaction. The high silica content in amorphous state 

(especially in WSA) gives ashes the potential for use as a pozzolanic material in cement-based 

mixtures. 

The XRD pattern of SSA shows a large number of small diffraction peaks: Predominantly silicate, 

related to quartz, sulphate in a form of sodium and potassium sulphate, magnesium as dolomite 

and calcium magnesium silicate as well as carbonate associated with calcite and dolomite. 

According to the size of hump, this type of biomass ashes has fewer amorphous phases centered 

at about 32° (2θ) than WSA and WSSA. 

3.3. FTIR 

FTIR spectrograph shown in Figure 5 was observed in order to identify functional groups present in 

the tested ashes. The broad peak at about 3400 cm−1 (characteristic of all three samples) is 

allocated to the OH-stretching vibration of adsorbed water bands whereas the one at 1630 cm−1 is 

associated to the OH-bending vibration in H2O molecules [11]. Also, several peaks in the range 

3400–4000 cm−1 may be assigned to absorbed water. These peaks are the most intense for SSA, 

which coincides with the results obtained by other analyses. 

The peaks appearing in the region 2920–2925 cm−1 in all the samples show the presence of 

organic carbon [12]. These peaks are particularly pronounced in SSA. 
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A spectral band between 1380 and 1450 cm−1 is characteristic of the asymmetric stretching 

vibration of C=0 group, which suggests the presence of carbonate compounds in the samples. The 

band at 1447 cm−1, distinctive in SSA, has the highest intensity and it is typical for alkaline 

carbonates. 

The most intense band observed for all ashes is at approximately 1000–1100 cm−1, and is 

attributed to the asymmetric stretching vibrations of Si(Al)-O in silica and aluminosilicate phases. 

This band provides information on the degree of crystallinity/amorphicity of a sample. The 

interpretation of the FTIR spectra in this range may be very difficult because the bond vibrations 

tend to overlap. The broad band in this range, which is the most intensive in the WSA sample, is 

suggested to be related to an amorphous aluminosilicate phase. Al/Si ratio increases with the 

decreasing wavenumber values, as in the case of WSSA and SSA in relation to WSA. 

The band detected at 979.96 cm−1 in SSA is mainly associated with the stretching vibration of Si-O-

Si(Al) while the peak appearing at around 880 cm−1, corresponds to CO3− ion (carbonated ion, 

probably potassium carbonate). 

The band at 794.86 cm−1 which is visible in WSA and the band at 776.81 cm−1 visible in WSSA are 

due to the Si-O-Si stretching vibration (probably cristobalite and quartz). This band is not detected 

in SSA. Also, the band situated at 620 cm−1 in WSA signifies the presence of cristobalite phase, 

which was also observed in the biomass ash examined by Osman et al. [13]. The presence of 

calcium sulfate in the form of anhydrite may be con-firmed by the vibration band appearing at 604 

cm−1, typically found in SSA. 

The band at 570.61 cm−1 visible only in SSA comes from Al-O-SI vibration (mullite), as noted by 

Cretescu et al. [14]. 

The band values under 500 cm−1 characteristic for all samples indicate the presence of the Si-O 

functional group. The peaks near 466 cm−1 in WSSA correspond probably to a mode of feldspar.  

Figure 5 - FTIR spectra of tested biomass ashes 

3.4. Leaching of Heavy Metals 

Biomass ashes most commonly remain unutilized and are disposed of in a surrounding 

environment posing a threat to nearby ecosystems. The leaching of different heavy metals from 

biomass ashes could lead to a potential soil and groundwater contamination, hence the 

appropriate leaching test needed to be conducted. The leaching values were calculated at liquid–

solid ratio L/S = 10 L/1 kg (Table 3). 
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Table 3 - Leaching of heavy metals from biomass ashes in mg/kg ds (dry substance). 

Pb Cd Zn Cu Ni Cr Hg As 

WSA <0.07 0.27 <0.4 0.36 <0.1 0.44 <0.003 <0.15 

WSSA <0.07 0.22 <0.4 1.5 0.13 0.62 0.01 <0.15 

SSA <0.07 0.25 <0.4 0.84 <0.1 1.70 <0.003 <0.15 

These values were compared with limit values for waste materials on the landfill which are 

prescribed in Council Directive [15]. These limit values are given in Table 4. 

Table 4 - Leaching limit values of heavy metals, in mg/kg ds. 

Pb Cd Zn Cu Ni Cr Hg As 

Inert 0.5 0.04 4 2 0.4 0.5 0.01 0.5 

Non-Hazardous 10 1 50 50 10 10 0.2 2 

Hazardous 50 5 200 100 40 70 2 25 

Generally, all types of tested biomass ashes are characterized with no significant leaching values 

of heavy metals. Pursuant to the given criteria, all of them are classified as inert materials 

according to the content of Pb, Zn, Cu, Ni, Hg and As and non-hazardous materials based on the 

leaching of Cd. WSA is also classified as inert due to the content of Cr. Furthermore, with the rise 

of soybean straw ash content, the leaching of Cr increases. Thereby, WSSA and SSA belong to 

the group of non-hazardous materials. 

3.5. Physical Properties of Biomass Ashes 

Physical properties of tested biomass ashes are shown in Table 5. 

Table 5 - Physical properties of tested biomass ashes 

Specific Gravity 
(kg/m3) 

Specific Surface Area (Blaine) 
(cm2/g) 

WSA 2380 5800 

WSSA 2370 5500 

SSA 2400 5600 

All types of ashes have similar specific gravities, cca 2400 kg/m3. After grinding in a laboratory ball 

mill for 6 h, specific surface area (Blaine) of biomass ashes reached 5500 cm2/g. 

3.6. Pozzolanic Activity 

Pozzolanic material class was determined based on 7-day compressive (fc) and flexural (ff) 

strength of standard mortar prisms. Results revealing the pozzolanic properties of tested biomass 

ashes are given in Table 6. 

Table 6 - Pozzolanic activity of tested biomass ashes 

ff,av 
[MPa] 

ff,min 
[MPa] 

Flexural Strength 
Class 

fc,av 

[MPa] 
fc,min 

[MPa] 
Compressive 

Strength Class 
Class 

WSA 3.4 3.3 10 11.0 10.3 10 10 

WSSA 3.6 3.3 10 9.3 8.75 5 5 

SSA 1.6 1.45 / 4.06 3.84 / / 
ff,av—average flexural strength; ff,min—minimal flexural strength; fc,av—average compressive strength; fc,min—minimal 
compressive strength. 

As can be seen from the figures shown above, WSA displays a pozzolanic activity of Class 10, WSSA 

demonstrates a pozzolanic activity of Class 5, while SSA, manifests an insufficient activity to achieve 
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this type of class. The achieved class of pozzolanic activity of biomass ashes, as potential pozzolanic 

materials, primarily depends on the amount of reactive silica. As the amount of soybean straw 

increases, reactive silica content is reduced and the class of pozzolanic activity decreases. This is a 

direct consequence of a lower amount of reactive silica in soybean-based biomass ashes, as 

discussed in previous chapters. 

3.7. Setting Time 

The initial setting time, as specified in EN 197-1 [16], shall not be more than twice as long as the 

initial setting time of a 100% (by mass) reference cement paste (criterion 1). The initial setting time, 

should not be shorter than 60 minutes - criterion 2 (for cement type CEM I 42,5R). All types of 

tested biomass ashes fulfill these criteria. The results are given in Table 7. 

Table 7 - Initial and final setting time of biomass ashes 

The Initial Setting 
Time (Minutes) 

The Final Setting Time 
(Minutes) 

Criterion 1 Criterion 2 

C 230 275 fulfilled fulfilled 

WSA 220 320 fulfilled fulfilled 

WSSA 350 420 fulfilled fulfilled 

SSA 310 355 fulfilled fulfilled 

The addition of WSA did not retard the initial setting time, as expected when it comes to SCMs; 

instead, the presence of this ash slightly accelerated it. As the hydration process of a pozzolanic 

material takes longer time and retards the setting time, the final setting time of WSA was extended. 

The overall effect of soybean-based biomass ashes on the setting time of cement paste was 

proven to retard the setting time. Both initial and final setting time were extended in relation to the 

setting time of OPC. WSSA has a considerably increased initial setting time, which may be caused 

by the presence of unburnt organic substances - straw remains. 

An extended setting time could be an advantage, as it makes cement composites remain workable 

for a longer period of time, which is especially useful in warmer days. 

3.8. Soundness 

According to the criteria given in EN 196-3 and EN 197-1, the soundness shall not be greater than 

10 mm. As all types of biomass ashes showed negligible expansion, up to 1 mm, the criteria are 

fulfilled. The results are given in Table 8. 

Table 8 - Soundness of biomass ashes 

Expansion (mm) Criterion 

C 0 fulfilled 

WSA 0.5 fulfilled 

WSSA 1 fulfilled 

SSA 1 fulfilled 

3.9. Activity Index 

The results of testing activity index are presented in Figure 4. 
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Figure 6 - Activity index of biomass ashes 

According to the criteria given in standard EN 450-1, the activity index at 28 days and at 90 days 

shall not be less than 75% and 85%, respectively. The WSSA and SSA samples do not meet these 

requirements, while WSA fulfilled not only the prescribed criteria but it achieved compressive 

strength higher than that of the reference mortar. At the age of 28 days, the pozzolanic reaction of 

WSA was not intensified yet and thus the strength increase can be attributed to the filler effect of 

small particles of WSA. 

Other tested ashes, WSSA and SSA, do not meet standards due to a lower amount of reactive 

silica and, consequently, insufficient pozzolanic activity. The activity index of soybean-based 

biomass ashes should be improved by additional grinding and/or blending with amorphous silica-

rich material (such as silica fume). 

4. CONCLUSIONS

The aim of this research was to analyze the ashes originating from harvest residues - WSA, WSSA 

and SSA - locally available in Vojvodina province. These waste materials are generated at large 

and small agricultural farms in Vojvodina, derived as by-products within biomass combustion for 

the purpose of heat energy production. More specifically, the task was to investigate their potential 

as sustainable building materials by determining their chemical and physical properties and 

pozzolanic activity. Biomass ash reactivity depends heavily on its fineness, amorphous phase 

content and chemical composition (reactive silica content). Modifying these parameters via 

mechanical and/or chemical activation could contribute to a greater reactivity of these waste 

materials. Based on the conducted survey, the following conclusions can be drawn: 

 WSA exhibits excellent pozzolanic activity, which can be attributed to a high reactive silica
content and a relatively high specific surface of the ash. As the content of soybean-based ash
increases, the total reactive silica content decreases, which further reduces the pozzolanic
activity of the ash;

 SSA shows the highest hygroscopicity as confirmed by XRF and FTIR analyses; it also
contains the largest amount of carbonates and organic matter relative to WSA and WSSA
(confirmed by TGA, FTIR and XRD);

 All types of biomass ashes are characterized with no significant leaching values of heavy
metals and can be classified as inert materials, thereby satisfying ecological aspects of SCM
utilization.

The presented research shows that non-traditional waste materials, specifically soy-bean straw 

ashes characterized by low silica content, can be exploited as potential cement substitutes when 

some adjustment/processing techniques are used. An environmentally friendly route for this type of 
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waste could be defined, offering an opportunity for the creation of new sustainable cement-based 

composites. 
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OPTIMIZACIJA KONSTRUKCIJE HALE SA ČELIČNIM 
ILI DRVENIM OKVIRIMA 

Rezime: Rad se bavi optimizacijom konstrukcije jednospratne hale, koja se sastoji od jednakih 

glavnih okvira, na koje su oslonjene čelične rožnjače, fasadne šine i fasadni stubovi. Okviri su 

čelični ili drveni portalni ramovi. Čelični okviri su izrađeni od čeličnih profila dok su drveni okviri 

izrađeni od lepljenog lameliranog drveta. Optimizacija konstrukcije hale vrši se mešovitim 

celobrojnim nelinearnim programiranjem (MINLP). Ciljna funkcija materijalnih troškova 

konstrukcije podvrgnuta je sistemu uslovnih (ne)jednačina analize i dimenzionisanja 

konstrukcije. Da bi se rešio problem optimizacije, korišćen je modifikovani algoritam spoljašnje 

aproksimacije i relaksacije jednačina (OA/ER). Na kraju rada prikazan je numerički primer 

MINLP optimizacije konstrukcije hale. 

Ključne reči: čelična hala, drvena hala, čelične konstrukcije, drvene konstrukcije, optimizacija, 

mešovito celobrojno nelinearno programiranje, MINLP 

OPTIMIZATION OF A HALL STRUCTURE WITH STEEL 
OR TIMBER FRAMES 

Abstract: The paper deals with the optimization of a single-storey hall structure consisted of the 

same main frames, to which steel purlins, façade rails and façade columns are supported. The 

frames can be steel or timber portal frames. While the steel frames are made of steel profiles, 

the timber frames are made of a glued laminated wood. The optimization of the hall structure is 

performed with mixed-integer non-linear programming (MINLP). The objective function of the 

material cost of the structure is subjected to a system of (in)equality constraints of structural 

analysis and dimensioning. To solve the optimization problem, the modified outer-

approximation/equality-relaxation algorithm (OA/ER) was used. At the end of the paper, a 

numerical example of the MINLP optimization of a hall structure is presented. 

Кey words: steel hall, timber hall, steel structures, timber structures, optimization, mixed-

integer non-linear programming, MINLP  
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1. INTRODUCTION

The paper presents the optimization of a single-storey hall structure with steel or timber main 

frames, see Fig. 1. The mentioned hall structures are built for industrial, sports and commercial 

purposes.  

To achieve an optimal frame design, researchers have developed a number of useful optimization 

methods in recent years that are suitable for both continuous and discrete optimization. O’Brien 

and Dixon [1] proposed a linear programming approach for optimal construction of portal frames. 

Guerlement et al. [2] presented a practical method in which they minimized the mass of a steel hall 

using Eurocode 3 [3]. Saka [4] and McKinstray et al. [5] calculated the optimal steel frame structure 

using a genetic algorithm. With mixed integer nonlinear programming, MINLP, Kravanja and Žula 

[6] optimized the production costs of the structure of a steel hall without facade rails and columns. 

Recently, Kravanja et al. [7] presented the parametric optimization of steel industrial halls. One of 

the latest research contributions in this field is the work of McKinstray et al. [8], where the authors 

achieve the optimal shape of the main steel frame at the minimal mass. 

According to the number of available references, the field of the optimization of the hall structures 

with timber frames is rarely discussed than the field with steel halls. In this area, Topping and 

Robinson [9] performed optimization of timber frames with sequential linear programming, and 

Kravanja and Žula performed optimization of the hall structures with timber portal frames with 

mixed integer nonlinear programming, MINLP [10], [11]. 

We optimize the hall structures with steel or timber frames with mixed integer nonlinear 

programming, MINLP. MINLP is a discrete/continuous method of mathematical programming. 

MINLP contains both continuous and discrete variables. Continuous variables are defined for the 

calculation of continuous parameters, and discrete variables are intended for discrete decision 

making. In MINLP, continuous and discrete optimization take place simultaneously. The results of 

such optimization are optimal continuous parameters (the optimal mass or production costs of the 

structure) and discrete parameters (the optimal structural topology, strength classes of different 

materials and discrete standard/rounded dimensions). 

Figure 1 – Structure of a steel hall 
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2. MINLP PROBLEM FORMULATION

The optimization problems of hall structures are usually non-linear, non-convex, continuous and 

discrete. MINLP is therefore selected for the optimization. It is assumed that a general non-convex, 

non-linear, discrete and continuous optimization problem can be formulated as an MINLP problem 

in the form of: 

min   xyc fz  T

subjected to: 

  0xh (MINLP) 

  0xg

bCxBy   

x  X  {x  R
n
:  x

LO
   x   x

UP
}

y  Y {0,1}
m

where x is a vector of continuous variables specified in the compact set X and y is a vector of 

discrete, mostly binary 0-1 variables. Functions f(x), h(x) and g(x) are nonlinear functions involved 

in the objective function z, equality and inequality constraints, respectively. Finally, By+Cxb 

represents a subset of mixed linear equality/inequality constraints. 

In structural optimization, continuous variables x define dimensions, strains, stresses, costs etc., 

and binary variables y represent the potential existence of structural elements within the defined 

superstructure and the choice of discrete/standard materials and sizes. Non-linear equality and 

inequality constraints and the bounds of the continuous variables represent the rigorous system of 

the design, loading, resistance and deflection constraints known from structural analysis. 

3. MINLP SUPERSTRUCTURE

The paper discusses the optimization of the hall structure, consisting of the same main frames to 

which the roof purlins, façade rails and the front and rear façade columns are supported. Purlins, 

rails and façade columns are made of steel hot-rolled IPE or HEA profiles. The main frames can be 

designed as steel or timber portal frames. The steel frames are made of HEA profiles, and the 

timber frames are made of a glued laminated wood of rectangular cross-section. The columns of 

the portal frames are supported by concrete pad foundations. 

For the purpose of the MINLP optimization, it is necessary to define the MINLP superstructure of 

hall, see Fig. 2, which presents a multitude of different topological/structural alternatives with: 

- sets and binary variables for topology alternatives of frames, purlins, rails and facade columns 

- sets and binary variables for standard dimension alternatives of 

- steel profiles, 

- timber cross-sections and 

- concrete pad foundation cross-sections 

- sets and binary variables for standard strength classes of different materials 
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Figure 2 – Superstructure of a single-storey hall 

The combinatorics among the discrete alternatives of the defined MINLP superstructure can reach 

billions of different structure alternatives (different hall structures). One of them is the optimal one. 

This optimal structure is not possible to be calculated/obtained in real time by the classical 

structural analysis (FEM). For this purpose, we use optimization algorithms and strategies. 

4. MINLP OPTIMIZATION MODELS

In order to optimize the hall structures, the MINLP optimization models FRAMEOPT (FRAME 

OPTimization) were developed, an extra model for the hall with steel frames and an extra model 

for the hall with timber frames. These models were developed on the basis of the previously 

presented MINLP model formulation. Optimization models contain input data (constants), variables 

and a cost objective function, which is subjected to load, stress, resistance and deflection 

(in)equality constraints for dimensioning, and to integer logical constraints for the calculation of 

topology, standard dimensions and strength classes. 

The optimization of the considered structure is performed by the combined action of the self-weight 

of the frame elements, the vertical uniformly distributed variable load (snow) and the horizontal 

concentrated variable load located at the top of the columns (wind). Internal forces are calculated 

according to the first-order elastic theory. Steel frames are defined as non-sway frames (αcr ≥ 10) 

and timber frames are treated as sway frames. The stability in the longitudinal direction is provided 

by a bracing system. The dimensioning of steel structural elements is performed in accordance 

with Eurocode 3 [3], where all conditions for the ultimate limit state (ULS) and for the serviceability 

limit state (SLS) are met. For ULS, the elements are checked for axial force, shear force, bending 

moment, the compression buckling resistance, the lateral-torsional buckling resistances and for the 

interaction between the mentioned resistances, see Kravanja et al. [7]. The dimensioning 

equations of a timber glued laminated frame are defined according to Eurocode 5 [12]. These 

equations include the cross-sectional resistances of the columns and beams for axial compression 

force, bending moment, shear force, the compress buckling resistance, the lateral torsional stability 

and for the combined action between them. Stresses in the apex zone are also verified, see 

Kravanja and Žula [11]. For SLS, the vertical deflections of steel and timber elements as well as 

the horizontal displacements of the main frames are checked. 
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4.1. Objective function 

Material costs of the structure MATCOSTS are defined as the sum of material costs for the 

manufacturing of main frames, roof purlins, facade rails, facade columns and foundations, see (1). 

MATCOSTS ={2·[(AC·HC·ρOKV)·NOOKV + (AB·LB·ρOKV)·NOOKV ]}·ECMOKV (1) 

+ {(AP·LTOT·ρjekl) ·NOLEG + (AR·LTOT·ρjekl)·NOPRE + 2·(AFC·HFC·ρjekl)·(NOLEG-1)}·ECMjekl

+ 2·(Hf·Bf· Bf)·NOOKV ·ECMbet 

AC in equation (1) is the cross section of the frame column, HC is the height of the column, ρOKV is 

the volume density of the frame material (steel or glued laminated wood), NOOKV is the number of 

main frames, AB is the cross section of the frame beam, LB is half of the length of the inclined beam 

(approx. span/2) and ECMOKV is the unit price of the frame material (€/kg of steel or laminated 

timber). In addition, AP is the cross-section of the roof purlin, LTOT is the length of the hall, ρjekl is the 

volume mass of the steel, NOLEG represents the number of purlins, AR is the cross-section of the 

facade rail, NOPRE represents the number of facade rails, AFC is the cross-section of the front and 

rear facade column, HFC stands for the height of the facade column, ECMjekl is the unit price of 

steel (€/kg), Hf is the height of the square pad foundations, Bf is the width of the foundations and 

ECMbet represents the unit price of concrete (€/m3). The mentioned numbers of structural elements 

and cross-sections are defined as variables which are calculated when the objective function 

MATCOSTS converges. 

5. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE

In this paper, we present the numerical example of the MINLP optimization of a hall structure with 

a span of 16 m, a length of 50 m and a height of 4 m. The construction of the hall is loaded with its 

self-weight, the weight of roofing 0.20 kN/m2, the weight of the facade cladding 0.15 kN/m2, snow 

1.00 kN/m2 and with the horizontal wind 0.5 kN/m2. The unit price of steel is 1.35 €/kg, the price of 

the laminated timber is 500 €/m3 and of the concrete is 125 €/m3. 

The MINLP optimization models of a single-storey steel and timber hall structures are modelled in 

GAMS (General Algebraic Modelling System) environment [13]. The defined MINLP optimization 

problem is solved with the modified outer-approximation/equality-relaxation algorithm by Kravanja 

and Grossmann [14, 15]. The algorithm works as an alternative sequence of non-linear 

programming (NLP) and mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) subproblems. The MINLP 

computer program Mipsyn [16] is applied for the optimization. GAMS/Conopt (generalized reduced-

gradient method) [17] is used for the NLP optimization and GAMS/Cplex (branch and bound) [18] 

is employed for the MILP optimization. 

5.1. Optimization of the hall structure with steel main frames 

In the FRAMEOPT optimization model, we defined the superstructure of the steel hall, which 

represents a multitude of different alternatives of structural elements, cross-sections and strength 

classes of materials: 70 portal frames, 2 · 25 purlins, 2 · 5 facade rails, 18 hot rolled IPE profiles 

(from IPE 80 to IPE 600, extra for purlins and rails), 24 hot-rolled HEA sections (from HEA 100 to 

HEA 1000, extra for the frame columns, the frame beams, and the front and rear wall façade 

columns) and 3 structural steel grades (S 235 , S 275 and S 355). The defined superstructure of 

the hall contains 1,1757·1011 different alternative structures - one of them is the optimal one. 
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The MINLP optimization was performed with the computer program MIPSYN, which required a 

working time of about 15 minutes for the calculation. The optimal result represents the lowest 

possible material costs of the hall structure, namely 55,227 €, the optimal number of 10 portal 

frames, 10 purlins and 6 rails. Obtained are the optimal profiles HEA 240 for the frame columns, 

HEA 320 for the frame beams, IPE 140 for purlins, IPE 160 for rails, HEA 120 for the facade 

columns and the concrete pad foundations 1.20x1.85x1.85 m3. Steel class S 355 is calculated, see 

Fig. 3. 

Figure 3 – Optimal structure of the hall with steel frames 

5.2. Optimization of the hall structure with timber main frames 

The second example discusses the optimization of the same hall structure as above, but with the 

main frames designed of a glued laminated timber of rectangular cross-section. The paper deals 

with a special case where the columns and beams of the timber frames have the same cross-

section. The superstructure of the hall contains 70 portal frames, 2 · 25 purlins, 2 · 5 rails, 17 

discrete alternatives to the width of the timber rectangular section of the frame (from 10 to 50 cm, 

step 2.5 cm), 51 alternatives to the height of the timber frame cross-section (from 25 to 150 cm, 

step 2.5 cm), 18 hot-rolled IPE profiles (from IPE 80 to IPE 600 for purlins and rails separately), 24 

hot-rolled HEA sections (from HEA 100 to HEA 1000 for the facade columns) and 3 structural steel 
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classes (S 235, S 275 and S 355). The material of glued timber is GL28h. The superstructure of 

the hall contains 1.7697·1011 different structural alternatives - one of them is optimal.  

Figure 4 – Optimal structure of the hall with timber frames 

The minimal calculated material costs of the hall structure with timber frames are 53,312 €. The 

optimal number of 16 portal frames, 12 purlins and 6 rails are calculated. The optimal cross-

sectional dimensions of the timber frames are 150/900 mm2. The optimal profiles IPE 80 are 

obtained for purlins, IPE 100 for rails and HEA 120 for the facade columns, see Fig. 4. The 

concrete pad foundations 1.20x1.775x1.775 m3 are obtained. Steel grade S 355 is calculated. 

6. CONCLUSIONS

The paper deals with the optimization of the structure of a single-storey hall, consisting of the same 

main frames, to which steel purlins, façade rails and façade columns are connected. Frames can 

be made of steel profiles or a glued laminated timber. The optimization of the hall structure is 

performed with mixed-integer non-linear programming, MINLP. The objective function of material 

costs of the structure is subject to a system of (in)equality constraints of dimensioning. To solve the 

optimization problem, the modified outer-approximation/equality-relaxation algorithm is applied, 

OA/ER. Computer program MYPSIN is used. Beside the obtained minimal material costs of the 
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structure, the optimal topology of the hall structure, strength classes of materials, standard profiles 

and rounded dimensions are also calculated. 

At the end of the article, a numerical example of the MINLP optimization of a hall structure is 

presented. For the given span, load, unit prices of steel, timber and concrete, we calculated the 

optimal material costs of the hall, separately for the hall type with steel frames and separately for 

the hall version with timber frames. Such cost optimization is very useful for quick comparison and 

selection of the optimal design variant. We may conclude that the proposed MINLP optimization 

approach has proven to be an effective tool for calculating optimal constructions. 
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UPRAVLJANJE VIŠESTRUKIM PROJEKTIMA POMOĆU METODE 

PREDVIĐANJA NA OSNOVU REFERENTNE KLASE 

Rezime:  Nadgledanje više projekata može biti izazovno u većini okruženja. Izbor vezan za to da 

li se treba osloniti samo na prognoze pri kontroli projekata zavisi od toga kako su prognoze uopšte 

osmišljene. Autori ovog rada predlažu integrisanje metode predviđanja na osnovu referentne 

klase (RCF) u proces planiranja projekta. RCF metodu su prvobitno osmislili dobitnici Nobelove 

nagrade Daniel Kahneman i Amos Tversky. Ona pruža tačnije prognoze, osvrće se na rizik 

projekta i pruža dodatni merni parametar koji planeri projekta mogu uzeti u obzir. U ovom radu je 

prikazana upotreba RCF metode za predviđanje trajanja projekta pored konvencionalnih metoda 

koje projektni timovi danas koriste. 

Ključne reči: Metoda predviđanja na osnovu referentne klase (RCF), planiranje projekta, 

upravljanje projektima, prognoza, nerealistični optimizam, kontrola projekta 

MANAGING MULTIPLE PROJECTS USING REFERENCE CLASS 
FORECASTING 

Abstract: Controlling multiple projects can be challenging in most environments. Relying on 

forecasts alone for controlling projects depends on how the forecasts have been developed in 

the first place. The authors propose integrating reference class forecasting (RCF) into the project 

planning process. RCF was originally developed by Nobel prize winners Daniel Kahneman and 

Amos Tversky. RCF provides more accurate forecasts, considers project risk and provides a 

further measurement parameter for project planners to consider. This paper will focus on the use 

of RCF for predicting project durations in addition to conventional methods used by project teams 

today.  

Кey words: Reference Class Forecasting (RCF), Project Planning, Project Management, 

Forecasting, Optimism Bias, Project Control 
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1. INTRODUCTION

A schedule normally contains a list of activities with durations. These durations are determined by 

the project planner in conjunction with the project team. They tend to reflect the work that needs to 

be completed and represents the level of effort required to finish the activity. These activities are 

then interlinked in terms of relationships between each other in order to construct a project network. 

The project network will then allow the determination of the critical path and ultimately the overall 

duration of the project. 

All allowance for risk or uncertainty can be allowed for in the schedule. For example, in figure 1, a 

simple 3 activity schedule is shown (A). Risk allowances can be added to all activities (B), added to 

only selected activities (C) or towards the end of the project (D). 

Each approach results in a different end date. 

Figure 1 – Risk Allowance for activities in a project network 

From a Client’s perspective, they may receive different project completion dates from suppliers as 

they compete for the same work. An overly keen supplier may submit a shorter project duration in 

anticipation of securing the contract. In such circumstances the Client, must proceed with caution as 

this might be an over optimistic forecast date which may have subsequent consequences for the 

Client later on.  

All forecasts contain some form of bias, either introduced by the project planner, project teams or 

incorporated by senior management.  

Reference Class Forecasting can be used to provide better quality forecasts. We can use this in 

project planning, so that we can provide robust project duration forecasts. 

In this paper, the authors demonstrate how this can be achieved by applying these principles to a 

program of work for a client organisation in the United Arab Emirates. 

We present this approach into the project planning process so that more accurate forecasts can be 

presented to Clients and project teams. 
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2. MANAGING MULTIPLE PROJECTS

In multiple project environments, there may be an opportunity to learn from the projects that have 

already been completed. This information could be used as a check or even used independently as 

a basis for future project durations. 

Learning from past projects has one overwhelming benefit, it already incorporates all the things that 

went wrong i.e. the risks that crystallised or the difficulties faced by the project team. 

3. PROJECT REPORTING

Traditional reporting is focused on comparing forecasts with the actual performance achieved. We 

rely on these forecasts and when they do not meet the target, we have no choice but to change the 

forecast. Clients tend to lose faith in forecasts especially if they are continually proving to be 

incorrect.  

Whether expressed in manhours or dollar amounts, this provides a two-dimensional view of project 

progress. This may be further blended with earned value metrics to provide more project controls 

information. 

The situation can be improved with the introduction of Reference Class Forecasts so that a more 

complete picture can be painted of the overall schedule. It provides the planner with more objective 

data rather than relying on forecasts provided by others.  

Forecast can contain bias and this is explained further in section 6.0. 

4. RESEARCH QUESTIONS

How can we produce better project forecasts? 

How can risks be allowed for in project durations? 

How much contingency should be allowed for in project durations? 

5. IMPORTANCE OF THIS RESEARCH

Reference Class Forecasting can enable planners to improve their predictions of project completion, 

based on similar class of previously completed projects. These reference class projects can be 

internal to the organization or external projects.  

It also provides for better risk forecasting and proper determination of contingency amounts for 

project budgets. 

6. REFERENCE CLASS FORECASTING

This method was originally developed by Nobel prize winners Daniel Kahneman and Amos Tversky. 

Traditionally when estimates of time or cost are produced the person preparing these normally 

focuses entirely on producing the best estimate. Kahneman describes this as the planning fallacy, 
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whereby there is a tendency to ignore distributional data and to focus entirely on an internal view to 

predict future outcomes [1]. 

Reference Class Forecasting (RCF) provides an outside view of a forecast [2]. It is based on actual 

outcomes of similar class of past projects. In this manner RCF accommodates not only the known 

unknowns but the unknown unknowns of the project [3]. 

RCF bypasses human bias, optimism bias and strategic misrepresentation and focuses directly on 

outcomes [4]. This provides more meaningful forecasts of a project’s likely outcome. 

Actually Flyvbjerg [5] goes on to state that there are 10 behavioral biases that are relevant to project 
planning and management. These are reproduced in Table 1. 

Also traditional forecasts always adopt an ‘inside view’ and normally contain a fixed contingency for 
risk and uncertainty [6]. In the UK, optimism bias is recognised as an issue for projects as it affects 
key project parameters and guidance is provided on how to mitigate its affect in the UK Government’s 
Green Book [7]. 

Table 1 – Top 10 behavioral biases in project planning and management 

Bias Description 

1. Strategic misrepresentation

The tendency to deliberately and systematically distort or 

misstate information for strategic purposes. Also known as, 

political bias, strategic bias or power bias. 

2. Optimism bias

The tendency to be overly optimistic about the outcome of 

planned actions, including overestimation of the frequency 

and size of positive events and underestimation of the 

frequency and size of negative ones. 

3. Uniqueness bias.
The tendency to see one’s project as more singular than it 

actually is. 

4. Planning fallacy.
The tendency to underestimate costs, schedule, risk and 

overestimate benefits and opportunities. 

5. Overconfidence bias.
The tendency to have excessive confidence in one’s own 

answers to questions. 

6. Hindsight bias.

The tendency to see past events as being predictable at the 

time those events happened. Also known as the I-knew-it-all-

along effect. 

7. Availability bias.
The tendency to overestimate the likelihood of events with 

greater ease of retrieval (availability) in memory. 

8. Base-rate fallacy.

The tendency to ignore generic base-rate information and 

focus on specific information pertaining to a certain case or 

small sample. 

9. Anchoring.

The tendency to rely too heavily, or “anchor”, on one trait or 

piece of information when making decisions, typically the first 

piece of information acquired on the relevant subject. 

10. Escalation of commitment.

The tendency to justify increased investment in a decision, 

based on the cumulative prior investment, despite new 

evidence suggesting the decision may be wrong. Also known 

as the sunk-cost fallacy. 
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The project planner can create a visualisation of the bias types stated by Flyvbjerg for communicating 
to the project team. This is a subjective assessment based on a simple rating scale from 0 to 10, 
with 10 showing strong presence and 0 with no presence of bias. An example of this graphic is 
shown in figure 2. 

Figure 2 – Optimism Bias Types 

RCF focuses on facts and it largely draws upon what has happened in the past. For similar projects 

or those with a similar risk profile the predictions from a Reference Class Forecast can be more 

accurate. 

In addition to this, it can be used as a check against more traditional forms of ground up project 

estimating. It can also provide a useful benchmark for checking if adequate allowance for risk and 

other contingencies are sufficient.  

The steps to producing a Reference Class Forecast is as follows: 

1. Identification of a relevant reference class of past similar projects.

2. Establishing a probability distribution for the selected reference class.

3. Comparing the specific project with the reference class distribution, to establish the most

likely outcome for the specific project. 

The above steps have been used for the analysis of Project Alpha assets, described in the next 

section. 
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7. PROJECT ALPHA

The following is based on a real program of work that contains around 61 assets located across the 

United Arab Emirates. Project Alpha bears no resemblance to the real program name. 

The information shown here has been extracted from a submission made to the Oxford Global 

Projects Academy as part of the RCF Practitioner Course. 

In this paper we will only focus on the use of RCF to determine project durations. 

7.1. Our contribution to the research area 

The authors have applied reference class forecasting (RCF) thinking to project planning for an 

existing program of work in the United Arab Emirates. 

7.2. Background 

13 assets belong to a particular asset class A100. 9 assets have been completed and 3 were still in 

construction, at the time of conducting this study.  

Due to the sensitive nature of the work undertaken by the client no external reference class 

comparisons were made. It was decided to rely entirely on an ‘internal’ RCF of completed projects. 

7.3. Duration Forecasts 

The durations for the 9 completed assets are summarised in figure 3. The data set shows a skewness 

towards the right with a mean of 643 days. 

Figure 3 – Descriptive Statistics (Asset Durations) 
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7.4. RCF Curve - Durations 

The RCF calculations for the completed 9 assets in the asset class A100 are shown in figure 4. The 

frequency of the completed assets is plotted along with a timeline of their durations. From the RCF 

curve the p values can also be ascertained for the various ranges i.e. P80, P50 or P20. 

For risk management purposes if an estimate was being made for the duration of an A100 asset, 

then a P80 value would provide a duration of 576 days.  

Figure 4 – RCF calculations, Schedule & RCF Curve 

Using RCF curves in this manner can provide the project team and planners with more accurate 

forecasts based on past completed projects. These can be used for scenario planning and other 

what-if studies. 

The statistical curve is a cumulative probability distribution of project duration in the same reference 

class. 

7.5. RCF Examples 

Once the RCF curve has been developed it can be used in the following ways. Consider the two 

scenarios presented in figure 5. 

In scenario 1, the contractor provides a forecast for delivering a A100 asset in 400 days. The project 

team then conduct their own analysis to arrive a figure of 450 days. The project planner can make 

an expert judgement based on the RCF Curves determined in figure 4. 

P80 and P50 values provide 576 and 606 days respectively. 

The project planner chooses to use the P80 figure which provides a project duration of 576 days. 
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In scenario 2, a much higher project duration has been determined by the contractor and project 

team. In this case the project planner can decide on using a P20 figure of 699 days. This is a 

reduction of 101 days from the project team’s estimate. 

In both these examples, the idea is not to neglect the durations determined by the project team but 

to also include the Reference Class Forecast to provide better forecasting ability. 

Figure 5 – Project Alpha Scenarios 

8. IMPLEMENTING RCF INTO PROJECT PLANNING & CONTROL

The inclusion of RCF data into the project planning process can be broken into 3 distinct steps. This 

3-step process is shown in figure 6.  

Before a Program starts there will be no internally generated reference data. Options available for 

project planners is to use an ‘External’ Reference Class Project. This could be a project which is 

identical or similar in the type of work undertaken or have a similar risk profile. 

Once internal projects are completed, internal RCF data will become available enabling better 

forecasting. 

Figure 6 – RCF in Project Planning & Control 
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A project data set will be maintained as this will be instrumental it providing more refined Reference 

Class Forecasts as projects are completed. 

8.1. Improved Project Reporting incorporating RCF 

Once a schedule is produced there are many metrics that can be used to demonstrate how progress 

is being achieved. This ranges from basic metrics to more advanced metrics derived from earned 

value management. 

Reference Class Curves can also be used to understand how well the forecasts are for previously 

completed projects with similar risk profiles or identical projects. 

Figure 7 shows the different metrics that can be relied upon when measuring schedule performance. 

Figure 7 – Project Reporting 

RCF Curves are easy to produce once a sufficient data set is available of previously completed 
projects. It can be used as a reference check on current forecasts. Unlike other methods, it does not 
require a lot of data capture or involve numerous people in acquiring data. The RCF curves can be 
produced quickly and forecasts can be tested against these curves. 

9. MONITORING PROGRESS

Managing the project schedule is a proactive task of constantly reviewing, checking, analysing and 

assessing the project activities. Merely reporting on information provided by the supplier is 

insufficient for project management purposes. 

Planners must be prepared to conduct a deep dive into the schedule to understand and appreciate 

the challenges being faced by the project team. This is not just a desktop exercise of reviewing the 

schedule but also needs to be blended in with an assessment from site and the project teams. 

Schedule information must be kept current so that decisions can be made as and when required. 
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An effective way in which to manage the schedule is to divide the process into two distinct directions, 

i.e. Upward Schedule Review (USR) and Downward Schedule Review (DSR) as shown in figure 8. 

An Integrated Master Schedule (IMS) can help in consolidating the information from such reviews. 

Figure 8 – Schedule Review Options 

9.1. Upwards Schedule Review (USR) 

There are many important events that need to be tracked apart from the schedule that is being 

monitored. This could be but not limited to the following: 

 Project completion

 Project Hand Over

 Project takeover by Operators

 Completion of As Built Information

 Stakeholder involvement

 Third party checks

 Independent Commissioning

 Utilities Testing & Commissioning

 Trial Runs & Testing

 Media involvement

 VIP project opening

All of these dates can be plotted on an IMS so that they can be managed effectively and efficiently. 

9.2. Downwards Schedule Review (DSR) 

Apart from just reporting on what the supplier is saying, planners need to have a detailed look at the 

schedule and see how activities are progressing. The DCMA (Defense Contract Management 

Association) 14-point assessment is a good starting point for assessing schedules [8]. 

Figure 9 shows a proforma developed from such an assessment and how it can be communicated 

to the project team. 
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Figure 9 – Example of DCMA 14-point assessment 

9.3. Managing Across Programs 

Critical milestones or key events can be managed across a series of Programs using an IMS. This 

provides a mechanism for vertical integration across the horizontal programs as shown in figure 10. 

Figure 10 – Vertical integration of Programs 
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Project schedules need to be measured in two different directions, i.e. horizontally to ensured that 
the schedule is being managed and vertically to coordinate among common items across the 
Programs.  

9.4. Measuring Performance 

There are many factors that can be measured on a project that provide an indication of how much 

progress is being acheived. Sometimes one single factor may not be enough or may not accurately 

reflect what is going on in a project. In figure 11, a simple project which has a 5 day duration is being 

assessed after day 2. 

There are 5 distinct measures i.e duration, cost, units physical progress and deliverables. 

All of these will provide different percentages depending upon the level of completion within these 

areas. In the scenario shown, the numbers have been modified to show that some progress is behind 

in relation to cost, units, physical progress and deliverables. 

It is better to keep these percentages separate so that the project team can fully appreciate the 

progress being achieved. 

For senior management, a single percentage figure may be much better. This could be a weighted 

average or an average of the other metrics.  

In our example we have chosen to use an average figure as sometimes a weighted average can 

distort progress. 

An external measure of the schedule can be the Time Elapsed since the contract start. Unlike other 

resources, time is a valuable resource and cannot be replaced. Keeping this metric in mind can 

maintain focus on project delivery. 

Figure 11 – Measuring performance 

9.5. The Benefits of using reference class forecasting 

Reference Class Forecasting is quick and easy to use. It provides robust forecasts without the need 
for complex analysis.  
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RCF takes into account the unknown unknowns when considering the past performance of similar 
projects (Budzier). 

Instead of forgetting the past projects, we can use this information to create more realistic forecasts 
for future similar projects. 

10. LIMITATIONS

To build up a knowledge base of completed projects, the project planner has to wait to have sufficient 

data from which to prepare an accurate Reference Class Forecast.  

In the absence of this, externally published data can be used as a substitute until internally generated 

data is made available. 

11. CONCLUSION

Whilst RCF can be applied to projects in a much wider scope we can have concentrated its use for 

project planning purposes only. 

It can be used in multi project environments to better understand how similar class projects are 

performing. It takes an ‘outside view’ and acts as a good comparator for ‘internal view’ estimates. 

When added to the existing methods it can provide more insight about future forecasts. All forecasts 

suffer from bias and RCF removes all of these by focusing on the established facts. 

The main advantage of incorporating RCF data is that this does not contain any optimism bias 

(Flyvbjerg) and not only accounts for the known unknowns but also the unknown unknowns 

(Budzier). 

12. FUTURE SCOPE

Completed projects are leaving traces of their progress behind in the form of data. Completion data 

can be pooled together to understand how well performance has been achieved. Organisations can 

benefit immensely from the inclusion of RCF into their project planning process and procedures. 

Program Management Office’s (PMOs) that are holding information regarding projects can 

immediately create data sets of similar projects and create Reference Class Forecasts curves. This 

will provide useful insights and can be used for future project planning purposes. 
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SOFTVERSKA IMPLEMENTACIJA PRORAČUNA STABILNOSTI 
ČELIČNIH ŠTAPASTIH KONSTRUKCIJA 

Rezime: Proračun stabilnosti je suštinski problem kod dimenzionisanja čeličnih konstrukcija i 

najčešće je i merodavan kriterijum za dimenzionisanje. Ovaj rad se bavi samo nekim od problema 

softverske implementacije proračuna stabilnosti kao što su određivanje koeficienta dužine 

izvijanja usled uticaja drugih elemenata konstrukcije  i određivanje elemenata  kod kojih je došlo 

do izvijanja u okviru jednog tona. Većina softvera prilikom proračuna stabilnosti koristi neku vrstu 

Eigen analize. U softveru Matrix 3D korišćena je kompletna Eigen analiza (CEA-Complete 

Eignevalue Analysis) gde se geometrijska matrica krutosti formira za ceo model. U ovom radu su 

objašnjenje teorijske osnove koje stoje iza proračuna stabilnosti u softveru Matrix 3D, predložene 

su metode za određivanje elemenata koji najviše učestvuju u određenom obliku izvijanja, 

odnosno kod kojih elemenata je došlo do izvijanja i rezultati dobijeni u softveru Matrix 3D su 

poređeni sa rezultatima dobijenim izrazima datim  u Evrokodu 3. 

Ključne reči: stabilnost, energija, Evrokod 3, softver, rešetka, Eigen analiza 

SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION OF STABILITY DESIGN OF STEEL 
FRAMES 

Abstract: The calculation of stability is an essential problem in the design of steel structures and 

is usually the relevant criteria for design. This paper deals only with some of the problems of 

software implementation of stability design, such as determining the buckling coefficient due to 

the influence of other structural elements and determining the elements in which buckling 

occurred within one eigenmode. Most software uses some kind of Eigenvalue analysis when 

calculating stability. The Matrix 3D software uses Complete Eigenvalue Analysis (CEA) where a 

geometric stiffness matrix is formed for the whole model. This paper explains the theoretical 

background behind the stability calculation in software Matrix 3D, proposes methods for 

determining the elements that participate the most in a particular buckling mode, that is which are 

the elements where the buckling has occurred. The results obtained in the software Matrix 3D 

are compared with the results calculated by the expressions given in Eurocode 3. 

Кey words: stability, energy, Eurocode 3, software, truss, Eigenvalue analysis 
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1. INTRODUCTION

One of the most significant problems regarding stability design of steel frame elements is the 

determination of their elastic critical force. Although automated critical force calculations are 

increasingly used, given the simple software implementation of the solutions of natural forms of 

system buckling, technical regulations are not particularly explicit in their recommendations 

regarding the control and interpretation of these solutions. On the contrary, the approach of manually 

entering the buckling length of the element, for each buckling form, is mainly used in practice to 

perform the stability design of the elements. This method is very troublesome due to the possible 

errors, not only due to manual input, but also inaccurate determination of the buckling length. Often 

the buckling lengths are conservative, and therefore unconservative cross-sections are adopted, but 

sometimes, unfortunately, there is a non-conservative estimate of the buckling length, especially in 

more complex systems, which often has catastrophic consequences on the entire structure. Of 

course, more precise types of analysis are sought especially in more significant structures, such as 

GNA, GMNA or GMNIA, but the problem of applying imperfections generally leaves too much room 

for errors and misinterpretations. Moreover, for complex structures with plentiful of laods and 

elements, the analysis quickly gets very cumbersome. However, for now, probably the safest option 

for designing elements against buckling is using European buckling curves, and to take all the 

imperfections of the actual elements into account in this way. This means that in order to be precise, 

the curcial step is careful and correct determination of the critical force for the observed element in 

the structure. But this opens up a new set of problems, some of which are discussed here, such as 

the interpretation of the results of the eigenvalue analysis. Specifically, the problem that arise are: 

how to determine the buckling length from the buckling mode of the system, for which elements to 

use the given eigenmode, and for which to use some other mode, which elements participate the 

most in the buckling and which have negligible influence, etc. These problems are out of the scope 

of regulations and are left to the designers and even more the software developer to find the best 

way to solve them. 

In the next generation of Eurocodes, there is an evident tendency to introduce numerical calculations 

and element analysis as much as possible into design rules, namely to change the concept of design 

from equation-based rules towards numerical/modeling rules and a greater autonomy of analysis 

software. The stability design itself requires more complicated analysis that can only be performed 

by software. 

The academic software Matrix 3D [6-9] contains a module for the calculation of structural stability, 

which includes the determination of eigenvalues, display of deformed shapes by modes, the 

calculation of critical force, and buckling coefficient for each structural element. The energy approach 

in the stability calculation is presented in papers [3-4], and in this paper its implementation in Matrix 

3D software is presented and a clearer visual representation of the relevant elements is made. 

The results obtained in the software are compared with the results calculated by the expressions 

given in Eurocode 3 [1] and the expressions given in NCCI SN027a [2] for the example of a frame 

column and a truss chord without bracing.  

2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND OF STABILITY DESIGN

The problem of bifurcation stability is defined by a differential equation and the corresponding 

contour conditions at the ends of the element [5]. Based on the analytical solution of the differential 

equation, the connections between the generalized forces and the generalized displacements at the 

ends of the element are defined, that is, the stiffness matrix is defined. For the analysis of the 

bifurcation stability of line systems, which are composed of a series of elements interconnected in 
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joints, the most suitable is the matrix formulation which is inhereted in the Matrix 3D software. From 

the conditions of existence of a non-trivial solution, the following condition is obtained: 

𝑑𝑒𝑡(𝐾0 + 𝐾𝐺) = 0   

In the given expression K0 is a conventional stiffness matrix of a system while KG is a geometric 

stiffness matrix, whose elements depend on the axial forces in the elements of the system. Since 

the KG matrix depends on the axial forces, this matrix is formed in the software for selected load 

combinations in the stability calculation. KG is a three-dimensional matrix such that the third 

dimension of the matrix is equal to the number of elements or the number of finite elements. 

The axial forces in the element, necessary for the formation of the KG matrix, can be determined by 

the first-order theory for an arbitrarily chosen value of a given load. If the intensity of the load changes 

linearly, in proportion to the parameter λ, then the intensity of the the axial forces in the elements of 

the system also changes in proportion to the parameter λ. Thus, at load Λ* Q, the matrix of initial 

stresses is λ*KG, therefore the next expresion is obtained: 

𝑑𝑒𝑡(𝐾0 + λ𝐾𝐺) = 0   

where λ is a parameter of the linear change in load intensity. This expression defines the state of 

bifurcation equ 

ilibrium of a system which is in the developed form a polynomial of nth degree by the parameter λ, 

whose roots λ1, λ2… λn, represent characteristic values corresponding to the axial forces S1, S2, ... 

Sn in the elements of the system at which neutral equilibrium states are formed. 

With the formed matrix of the system KG and the conventional matrix of the system K, it is further 

possible to calculate the eigenvalues. The Matrix3D software is written in Matlab [10], it is particularly 

convenient that matlab has already implemented a function that returnes eigenvalues, called “eigs”, 

resulting in a diagonal matrix D containing eigenvalues on the main diagonal and matrix B whose 

columns are the corresponding eigenvectors. The eigs function allows to select the number of 

wanted eigenmodes. 

But the calculation of eigen forms is not a problem in any programming language, and as such are 

found in many software for structural analysis. The bigger problem is how to interpret the results so 

that the stability calculation as prescribed by Eurocode can be continued with certainty and especially 

how to avoid mistakes or oversights in this procedure. 

3. ENERGY APPROACH

After solving equation 2, the question arises, how to determine the buckling length for certain 

structural elements. Simple multiplication of the axial force in the element, with the calculated 

buckling factor, will not give the corresponding results, because pre-conservative results will be 

obtained for an element that does not participate in the observed form of buckling. The above is 

clearly confirmed by the example of an element that has an axial force of 0 in some combination of 

loads, which would also mean that its critical force is 0, and this, of course, cannot be true. As a way 

to solve this difficulty, an energy approach is imposed to assess the participation of elements in the 

global form of stability loss. 

The energy approach takes into account the elastic potential energies (deformation energies) of the 

system elements in order to estimate which elements participate the most in a certain buckling mode. 

It is known that the area under the stress-strain curve at any level of deformation is the stress energy 

(strain energy per unit volume) that is stored, so the area under the force-displacement curve is also 

the stress energy (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1 – Elastic energy (left) and Energy of each element for the frame (right) 

When calculating the stability in the software Matrix 3D, the eigenvector q was already obtained, as 

well as the geometric stiffness matrix KG and the conventional stiffness matrix K for each element. 

Based on these values, it is possible to calculate the energy of one element of the system as follows: 

𝐸1 =
1

2
∗ 𝑞𝑇 ∗ (𝐾0 + 𝐾𝐺) ∗ 𝑞 

In a given expression, the internal force is obtained by multiplying the stiffness and the eigenvector 

of the element, and the displacement performed by that force is the transposed eigenvector. In this 

way energy induced by one eigenmode is obtained. Based on the calculated values of elastic 

energies of each element, it is possible to see the energy ratio in the whole system, that is it is clear 

which element has the highest energy in the system and thus participates the most in the buckling 

of the element. The energies of the elements are shown on the example of a frame (Figure 1 right). 

The energy approach can be used for other purposes in stability design. In addition to the relevant 

elements in a certain eigenmode, an important information in stability design, is the relevant 

eigenmode for a certain element. The problem of determining the relevant eigenmode for one 

element is more complicated, but it is significant in complex structures, where it is possible for 

different eigenmodes to be relevant for different elements. In [4] the solution for this problem using 

the energy method is described in more detail.  

For an easier overview of the problem, the color display was used, where within one system the 

elements that have maximum energy are marked in red, elements whose energy is zero in blue, and 

elements whose energy is between the maximum and zero are shown in the corresponding color 

between red and blue (the exact color will depend on the energy intensity). 

In this way, elements closer to red (elements where buckling has occurred) and elements closer to 

blue (elements that do not participate, or minimally participate in a certain buckling mode) can be 

easily seen on the model. 

4. STABILITY DESIGN IN EUROCODE 3 AND NCCI SN027A

Eurocode 3 gives expressions for the calculation of the buckling lengths of columns, depending on 

whether the structure is a “sway” structure or a “non-sway”. However, when determining the buckling 

lengths of more complex structures in Eurocode 3 [1], there are no explanations because the 

document itself practically distances itself from the method of calculating the critical force or buckling 

length. Therefore, documents such as NCCI SN027a [2] are very welcome in practice as they provide 

expressions and explanations for calculating the buckling lengths of a truss chord without bracing. 
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4.1. Stability design of columns 

Eurocode 1993-1-1 [1] provides criteria for checking the stability of columns in a “sway” or a “non-

sway” structure. In order to obtain the buckling length coefficient β, it is necessary to first determine 

the distribution coefficients  for theoretical models using the expressions: 

ƞ1 =
𝐾𝑐

𝐾𝑐+𝐾11+𝐾12
  

ƞ2 =
𝐾𝑐

𝐾𝑐+𝐾21+𝐾22
  

After the obtained stiffness and distribution coefficients, it is possible to calculate the buckling length 

coefficient for a column in a “sway” structure: 

𝛽 = [
1−0,2∗(ƞ1+ƞ2)−0,12∗ƞ1∗ƞ2

1−0,8∗(ƞ1+ƞ2)+0,6∗ƞ1∗ƞ2
]
0,5



and the buckling length coefficient for a column in a “non-sway” structure: 

𝛽 = [
1+0,145∗(ƞ1+ƞ2)−0,265∗ƞ1∗ƞ2

2−0,364∗(ƞ1+ƞ2)+0,247∗ƞ1∗ƞ2
] 

4.2. Stability design of a truss chord without bracing 

A document that contains non-contradictory complementary information (NCCI SN027a-EN-EU [2]) 

defines an expression for calculating the buckling length of a truss chord without bracing: 

𝑙𝑐 = 𝜋 ∗ √
𝐸∗𝐼

𝑘

4


Where I represents the moment of inertia for bending out of the plane of the unbraced chord, and k 

is the stiffness of the fictitious elastic support. The stiffness of the fictitious elastic support is obtained 

as: 

𝑘𝑠 =
1

1

𝑘1
+

1

𝑘2
+

1

𝑘3



k1 is the stiffness of the roof sheeting, k2 is the stiffness of the roof to truss connection, and k3 is the 

bending stiffness of the web members in the truss. 

5. EXAMPLE OF FRAME STABILITY DESIGN

As an illustrative example of software operation, but also a comparison with analytical expressions, 

a portal frame was use, whose characteristics are given in Table 1. The stability was observed only 

in the plane of frame, that is, out-of-plane deformations were prevented, so that two methods could 

be compared. It is clear that within Matrix 3D, it is possible to analyze the frame out of the plane, 

which would result in different buckling forms. 
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Table 1 – Frame characteristics 

L Self-weight Imposed load 

Column 5 m / / 

Beam 7 m 2 kN/m’ 4 kN/m’ 

An overview of the frame model is given in Figure 2. The stability calculation provides an insight into 

the buckling lengths of the elements, that is, the coefficient β and the critical Euler force for each 

element for any selected combination of load and mode. Stability design is crucial for further design 

of the elements. It is necessary to firstly calculate the actual buckling lengths of the elements in order 

to perform stability checks according to Eurocode 3 [1]. 

The Figure 2 shows the results of the eigenvalue analysis for the first three modes - the values of 

critical forces, buckling length and eigenvalues (λ). The frame is divided into finite elements of length 

of 1 meter. Based on the colors that represent the share of the element in the energy balance, it is 

noticeable that the columns in all three modes is dominant. 

Figure 2 – Display of the first three modes ( λ=121,74 ,  λ=356,42 , λ=521,75 ) 

5.1. Comparison of column buckling length obtained with the software Matrix 3D and 
expressions given in Eurocode 3 

The results of the stability calculations obtained by the expressions given in Eurocode 3 [1] will be 

presented on the same frame. Table 2 shows the stiffness of the columns and beams, as well as 

element data and the used cross-sections. 

Table 2 – Stiffnes of the elements 

Section Moment of inertia [cm4] L [m] Stiffnes [cm3] 

Column IPE 300 8356 5 16,712

Beam HEA 220 5410 7 7,728

When the data of the elements are entered in the Eq.(3)-(5), the value of 1.38 for the buckling length 

coefficient for the column is obtained. 

The buckling length coefficient β obtained by the software Matrix 3D is shown in Figure 2 and it is 

1.34, and the coefficient obtained by the calculation according to Eurocode 3 is 1.38. From these 

results, it is evident that the difference is minimal and that the buckling length coefficient proposed 

by Eurocode expressions can be used with great confidence. Of course, in the case of an automated 

procedure, as shown here, there is no need for its use. 
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6. EXAMPLE OF STABILITY DESIGN OF THE UNBRACED TRUSS CHORD

The example of a truss footbridge (Figure 3) will show the importance of determining the exact 

buckling length of the element and the influence of the stiffness of the web members on the truss 

chord out-of-the-plane buckling length and its characteristic shape of buckling. 

The characteristics of the truss structure of the footbridge (pedestrian bridge) are: 

• Upper chord: 16 m span and cross section RHS 120x80x5; 

• Lower chord: 20m span and cross section RHS 120x80x5; 

• Web members in the truss: cross section SHS 80x80x4; 

• Truss consist of five fields 4 m long; 

• Load: self-weight and imposed load in the lower chords of 1 kN/m’ intensity 

Figure 3 – Truss footbridge numerical model in Matrix 3D 

It is clear that the buckling lengths of the chords in the plane of the truss will be equal to the length 

between the joints of web members and the chord, however a little more complex calculation is 

needed to take into account the influence of diagonal elements stiffness on the buckling length out 

of the plane. It is necessary to find the eigenvalues and buckling shapes in order to accurately 

determine the buckling length. 

When calculating the buckling length of the upper unbraced chord, it is desirable to take into account 

the participation of the web members in the truss in holding the upper chord for its buckling out of 

the plane, otherwise the results are too conservative. Depending on their stiffness, diagonal 

elements can significantly reduce the buckling coefficient out of the plane of the truss. Figure 4 shows 

the results of the stability calculation of the truss footbridge obtained in the software Matrix 3D, where 

it was calculated that the buckling coefficient for the first mode is β = 0.232 for the load combination 

1.35 * g + 1.5 * λ * q, where the aforementioned load intensity factor is calculated to be λ = 4.52. 

To further emphasize the influence of the diagonal elements stiffness, but also to test the expression 

given in [2] on a wider range, two more models of the same footbridge disposition were calculated. 

The only difference between the models is in the cross sections of the web members in the truss. In 

the second model, the SHS 50x50x3 profile was used (instead of the previous SHS 80x80x3, which 

would satisfy the usual design). In the third variation, a circular profile of a diameter of 20 mm was 

used. It is clear that such sections would not be used in the actual structure, but because of the 

interest to explore the wider range of the equation validity (purely research motives), such a profile 

was adopted. Figure 4 shows the results of the eigenvalue analysis of the truss footbridge with 

smaller dimensions of the web members for the first buckling mode. It should be noted that the 

structure is now considered in three dimensions, and spatial forms of buckling are determined. The 

buckling length coefficient for the first mode (the first mode is used as the relevant one) of the upper 

chord out-of-the-plane is β = 0.323. It is clear that reducing the stiffness of the web members in the 
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truss increases the buckling coefficient of the chord by 40% for model 2. For Model 3, β = 0.570. 

The first buckling modes for each of the models are given in Figures 4-6. 

Figure 4 – First mode of the truss footbridge where  the web members are section SHS 80x80x4 

Figure 5 – First mode of the truss footbridge where  the web members are section SHS 50x50x3 

Figure 6 – First mode of the truss footbridge where the web members are full circural section with a diameter 

of 20mm 

Comparing the results obtained by varying the web members in the truss (Figures 4-6), in addition 

to the difference in the buckling coefficient, the difference in the the buckled shape, namely the 

number of half-waves, can be noticed. For the web membres in the truss of cross section SHS 

80x80x4, three half-waves appear in the buckling shape of the upper chord in the first mode, while 

for the web members’ section SHS 50x50x3, two half-waves are observed in the first buckling mode 

shape. Finally, for Model 3, only one half-wave is present in the first buckling mode shape of the 

upper chord. 

As mentioned, the elastic energy “consumption” is represented with the colors of the buckled 

elements, where red indicates the highest elastic energy. It is clear that in Model 3 (Figure 6) there 

was a buckling of the diagonal in compression (red), which is expected given the extremely low 

stiffness of these diagonals. With the development of the buckling of the diagonal, these element 

cease to provide a support for the upper chord, which consequently increases the length of the 

out-of-plane buckling of the upper chord and reduces the number of half-waves. 
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For the diagonals with the highest stiffness, the highest energy is observed in the unbraced chord, 

and the lowest in the web members. This testifies to the fact that the web members can effectively 

represent the elastic supports of the upper chord and thus increase the number of half-waves in 

buckling and consequently reduce the buckling length. 

6.1. Comparison of unbraced truss chord buckling lengts obtained with the software 
Matrix 3D and expression given in NCCI SN027a 

Non-contradictory  complementary information (NCCI) document [2] gives its expressions for the 

calculation of the buckling length of a truss chord without bracing. These expressions are used to 

calculate the buckling coefficients of the upper chord of the aforementioned footbridge, for all three 

models (diagonals sections). In figure 7 blue line shows the dependence of the buckling coefficient 

on the stiffness of the diagonal elements obtained by the expressions given in [2], while the gray 

dotted line represents the exact dependence obtained in the software Matrix 3D. 

Figure 7 – Dependence diagram of the buckling coefficient on the stiffness of the diagonal elements for the 

considered footbridge structure 

It is noticeable that the expressions given in [2] are on the safe side and the buckling coefficients 

obtained by it are almost twice as large. Table 3 shows the calculated values of the buckling 

coefficient for the three considered Models, and provide comparison of results obtained with Matrix 

3D software and the expressions given in [2]. 

Table 3 – Buckling coefficient of the unbraced truss chord 

Model Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 

Diagonals cross section SHS 80x80x4 SHS 50x50x3 Φ20 

K [kN/cm2] 27,6517 4,8485 0,7819 

β (EC3) 0,454 0,701 1,316 

β (Matrix 3D) 0,232 0,323 0,570 

Relative difference [%] 51,1 46,1 43,3 

7. CONCLUSION

This paper presents the theoretical background of the implementation of stability design in the 

academic software Matrix 3D. A complete Eigenvalue analysis (CEA) was used where the geometric 

stiffness matrix was formed for the whole model. In order to gain insight into the elements that most 

participate in a certain buckling mode, an energy approach was applied. In energy approach based 

on the elastic energies of the elements, information in which elements, in a certain mode, buckling 
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has occurred was obtained. Numerical results obtained by Matrix 3D were compared with two such 

expressions in order to assess the accuracy of analytical expressions. The first is widely used, and 

concerns the buckling length of the column in the frame, where the beam is rigidly connected to the 

column, while the second analytical expression is given in NCCI SN027a [2] and provides an 

analytical calculation of the buckling length of the truss chord without bracing. As expected, the 

expression given in Eurocode 3 is very close to the results of the Eigenvalue analysis, while the 

expression from [2] is quite conservative. Hence, instead of using it in practice, the Eigenvalue 

analysis would be recommended. It should also be taken into account that neither Eurocode nor 

similar documents cover the calculation of buckling length for some more complex types of structures 

and that this solution must be sought with the use of an appropriate software. 
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PREDLOG ZA SVRSTAVANJE VIZUELNO KLASIRANE DRVENE 
GRAĐE U KLASE ČVRSTOĆE U POSTOJEĆIM KONSTRUKCIJAMA 

Rezime: Prilikom intervencija na postojećim objektima od drveta, jedan od ključnih izazova za 

inženjere koji se bave proračunom i preliminarnom numeričkom analizom, leži u proceni 

kvaliteta ugrađenog drveta. Kako su postojeći objekti od drveta projektovani prema dopuštenim 

naponima sa građom vizuelno klasiranom u kvalitetne klase, prelazak na koncept graničnih 

stanja i klase čvrstoće može da dovede do nehotično precenjenih mehaničkih svojstava kao 

ulaznih podataka proračuna. U nedostatku široko rasprostranjenih nedestruktivnih metoda na 

terenu, predlog za svrstavanje vizuelno klasirane građe u klase čvrstoće predstavlja praktično 

rešenje koje je na strani sigurnosti. Naravno, predlog predstavlja vodič, dok je konačna ocena 

na expertu koji rukovodi procesom rehabilitacije postojeće drvene konstrukcije.  

Ključne reči: drvena građa, kvalitetne i klase čvrstoće, globalni i parcijalni koeficijenti 

sigurnosti, srednja i karakteristična vrednost, normalna raspodela, koeficijent varijacije 

PROPOSAL FOR ASSIGNEMENT OF VISUALLY GRADED TIMBER 
INTO STRENGHT CLASSES IN EXISTING STRUCTURES 

Abstract: In interventions on existing timber buildings, one of the key challenges for engineers 

dealing with design and preliminary numerical analysis lies in quality assessment of the installed 

timber. As existing timber structures are previously designed according to allowable stresses 

with materials visually classified into quality classes, the transition to the concept of limit states 

and strength classes can lead to inadvertently overestimated mechanical properties as input 

data of the calculation. In the absence of non-destructive methods that are not widespread in 

the field, the proposal for assignment of visually classified material into strength classes is a 

practical solution that is on the side of safety. Of course, the proposal is a guideline, while the 

final assessment is on the expert who manages the process of rehabilitation of the existing 

timber structure. 

Кey words: timber, quality grades and strength classes, global and partial safety factors, mean 

and characteristic value, normal distribution, coefficient of variation  
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1. INTRODUCTION / BACKGROUND

Parallel use of existing national standards and accepted Eurocodes in SEE region is an opportunity 

to discover and clear up doubts and obstacles in the field of timber structures. Besides differences 

in design concepts, one of the mayor challenges is assessment and evaluation of sawn timber and 

its glulam products for structural application. Timber, as bioorganic material with high diversities in 

species and growth trough regions, is characterized by variation of the properties influencing its 

structural performance. Because of that, structural timber is usually graded from row material 

visually (since centuries), or nowadays by machine or by the combination of the two. The need for 

reassessing and reconsidering the quality grades of structural timber exists in region, especially 

when it is used in existing buildings. Opposite to EU countries, there are no timber grading 

machines in the SEE region as well as the non-destructive methods are not widespread in the field, 

so the region has to focus on visual grading used in previous legislative.  

The aim of the paper is to suggest one simplified method for assessment of timber classified by 

visual grading rules used in previous JUS standard in order to interpret relevant strength properties 

according to EC5 requirements. Suggested method is applicable for structural engineers in 

practice and suitable for assessment of structural timber in re-design of existing buildings. It is on 

the safe side in introduction/assignment of quality grades into strength-class system of timber used 

in region. The proposal is based on flexural strength as dominant mechanical property of timber.  

1.1. Normative context: visual grading rules - influencing parameters 

Visual strength grading represents process by which a piece of timber can be sorted, by means of 

visual inspection, into a grade to which characteristic values of strength, stiffness and density may 

be allocated. Visual grading is in common use in a number of EU countries, with different national 

grading standards optimized for locally available wood. Further, different countries have different 

numbers of strength grades (e.g. Germany, Austria, Slovakia, Slovenia has three grades; Great 

Britain two, while France has four grades), Table 1. Due to diversity of locally spread wood, it is 

impossible to lay down a single standard for all European Member States, so EU prescribed some 

general requirements for structural timber (EN 14081-1), which national standards must meet.  

Table 1 - Some various grades for visually graded timber in Europe 

EU 
countries 

Germany / 
Austria 

SEE / 
Serbia 

Great 
Britain 

France Italy Nordic Spain 

National 
standards 

DIN / ON 
4074-1 

JUS / SRB BS 4987 
NF B 

52-001-1 
UNI 

11035-2 
INSTA 

142 
UNE 

56-544 

Visual 
grades 

S13 

S10 

S7 

I 

II 

III 

SS 

GS 

ST-I 

ST-II 

ST-III 

ST-IV 

S1 

S2 

S3 

T3 

T2 

T1 

T0 

ME1 

ME2 

EN 14081-1 is a harmonized standard covering both visual and machine strength grading. It 

contains some common rules for visual inspection that are supplemented with more detailed rules 

in national standards. EN 14081-1 is giving general limitations in 3 aspects of strength reducing 

characteristics, which are the basic principles and that has to be taken into account during visual 

grading process: Limitations for strength and stiffness reducing characteristics (knots, slope to the 

grain, density and rate of growth, fissures); Limitations for geometrical characteristics (wane, 

warp); Limitations for biological characteristics (insect and fungal damage). 
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It is important to emphasis that national graded timber classified into strength grades (in region 

called "quality classes") and strength class system according to EN 338: "ST - Strength classes" 

are not the same category: "strength class" is "strength grade - quality class" with specific 

mechanical and physical properties assigned to it that can be used in design calculation according 

to EC5. Visually graded timber due to species and sources according National standards of 

different EU countries and their assignment to EN 338 strength classes are listed in EN 1912.  

The EN 1912 "ST - Strength classes - Assignment of visual grades and species" specifies how the 

national strength grades of different countries correspond to the C (coniferous) strength grade 

binding for the entire European Union. In the first edition of this standard, from 1998, it could 

generally be found that “Timber of a grade, species, and source may be assigned to a strength 

class and listed in this standard provided there is long experience of use and/or test data in 

accordance with EN 384.” Considering that the standard permitted classification is based not only 

on tests but also on long experience, there are not many publications available that would describe 

the results of examinations performed in line with EN 384: "ST - Determination of characteristic 

values of mechanical properties and density" [1], what is the case and with SEE regional countries.  

In SEE region, with 3 visually graded quality classes according to previous JUS standards, an 

official assignment of timber quality grades into strength class system is not made yet.  

1.2. Normative context - SEE national and EN visual grading rules - differences 

JUS standard for visual classification of timber JUS U.D0.001 from 1983 was based on the second 

version of DIN 4074 standard from 1958. According to this JUS standard, which is still in use in 

most parts of the region, timber is classified into quality classes I, II and III. DIN 4074 underwent 

new changes in 1989, and quality classes were transferred to the quality grades with designations 

S13, S10 and S7, [2]. With later amendments (2002, 2008 and 2012) and harmonization with the 

Construction Products Directive, DIN 4074 was compliant with EN 14081-1, while JUS standards 

remained unchanged.  

Comparison between JUS U.D0.001/1983 and DIN 4074-1/2012 in requirements for visual grading, 

in parallel with actual EN 14081-1 general strength reducing requirements, shows that, despite 

non-innovation of JUS, there are no significant differences in the limiting parameters. 

2. ASSESSMENT OF EXISTING TIMBER STRUCTURES / TIMBER MATERIAL

Existing (older) timber structures (TS) in region were designed and constructed according to 

national design codes (JUS) based on global safety factors and allowed stress concept. Obviously, 

comparing to modern EN codes with partial safety coefficients and limit state concept, older 

structures generally would not confirm the demands in design procedure and requirements for 

quality of structural materials.  

In the domain of TS a particular challenge is how to assess the constitutive timber material 

properties in existing structure, because different design concepts (mentioned above) require 

different approaches and more detailed procedures in timber quality assessment. The assessment 

of an existing timber structure shall be based on realistic material properties that have to account 

potential deterioration and damage of actual structure, but first of all - the assignment of structural 

quality grades of timber into strength class system. In principle, assessment of structural timber 

material in existing structure could be done by recalculation of properties specified in original 

design (important for preliminary assessment), by non-destructive in situ testing or by destructive 

material testing. As methods of non-destructive material testing are not widely available in the 

regional engineering practice, the emphasis in this paper is placed on the determination of relevant 

properties by calculation.  
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Assessment and redesign of existing structures will be followed by design procedure based on limit 

state concept and partial safety factors. Eurocodes and EC5 give calculation procedure based on 

linear-elastic assumptions given in strength of materials, similarly to previous JUS concept based 

on allowed stresses and deformations. Besides the differences in definition of actions (loads) and 

their combinations with partial safety factors, the most important difference lay in definition of 

relevant timber properties with adequate safety factors in EN.   

Key timber properties used in calculation and design process are (bending) strength, (bending) 

stiffness and density that has to be experimentally determined at reference moisture content of 

timber and with adequate duration of loading protocol procedure. These properties are recognized 

as crucial in both standards, but with treatment that differs in: experimental procedure (load 

configuration, sample size, dimension and number of specimens in the sample), and statistical 

data processing of obtained results. Two approaches consequently lead to different - partial and 

global - safety factors.   

2.1.   Allowable stress design (JUS) vs. Limit state design (EN) 

All design methods can be reduced to basic concept of safety (serviceability): 

Design resistance ≥ effects of design loads (actions) (1) 

In this equation, the way of providing the safety factor determines the concept of design: 

deterministic (allowable-working stress design with global safety factor) or reliability-based 

(probabilistic) design concept (limit states design, with partial safety factors). In allowable stress 

design, in its basic form, the factor that provides safety is applied only to the resistance of 

structural material, while loading is taken generally as nominal, with some modifications due to 

load-duration effects and load combinations. Limit state design takes into account the uncertainty 

associated with strength properties, as well as with the loads.  

Allowable stress design has served to provide a simple approach to design procedure, with 

uncertainty in reliability of structures designed with such a procedure. That reflects as 

disadvantages in aspects of selection of different factors of safety by "intuition" regarding variety of 

material and by using the same factor of safety for all types of load. Global safety factors for 

different stress states in the concept of working stress design are in the range of n = 2 - 4, while 

partial safety factors for timber material in reliability design concepts are in the range of γm = 1.25-

1.30. Of course, global and partial safety factors are different in "composition": global generally 

consider differences between small clear testing specimens and structural timber elements 

(strength and stiffness reducing characteristics) including load duration during exploitation, while 

partial safety factors are separately determined for timber materials and for load combinations.  

Besides, two design methods differ in experimental procedures and statistical strength distribution 

model of obtained data. One of the main challenges is how to predict the strength behavior of real 

structural material from small defect free specimens, what is of crucial importance in assessment 

of existing timber structures. Anyhow, wood in the sense of clear defect-free material and timber in 

the sense of commercial material have to be considered as two different materials with strength 

properties adjusted to engineering purposes.  

2.2. Basic structural properties of timber:  JUS/EN experimental procedures 

Although density of timber and modulus of elasticity (MOE) are the key timber properties, they 

would not be discussed here because they are enclosed in JUS standards as general values 

independent from quality grades. Only mechanical strengths and allowed stresses correlate with 

adequate quality grades of coniferous (C) and deciduous (D) wood.     
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Main differences in experimental procedure in accompanying JUS and EN standards lay in 

bending strength determination (MOR). Testing procedures are similar in test load duration (min 

300s) and moisture content of specimens (dry condition), but different in test load configuration and 

specimen's dimension (JUS D.A1.046: 3 point bending test, with b/h//l=2/2/30cm - small clear 

specimens; EN 408: 4 point bending test, with ratio l:h=18), Fig.1.  

Figure 1 - Load configurations and specimens dimensions in bending test according JUS and EN 

A numerous experimental testing of structural timber were conducted worldwide, in order to 

establish the influencing factors for bending strength of wood [3]. Some of important conclusions, 

which are useful in this practical approach, are that differences in load configuration and size effect 

must be included in evaluation of obtained data. Recommended values for converting different 

loading configurations combined with effect of length (dominant size effect for timber structural 

elements) are given by Madsen [4] and have values in range 1.2-1.25. These values are in the 

same range for defect-free and structural elements [5]. They are the consequence of the fact that 

single concentrated load (3 point test) gives a higher failure stress than two concentrated loads 

spread apart (4 point test) and that a decrease of the bending strength could be expected with 

increasing span of structural element.   

2.3.   Basic structural properties of timber:  JUS/EN statistical data analysis 

Mechanical properties and dimensions of timber material and components are described by 

random variables with a certain type of probability distribution. The popular normal distribution 

(Laplace-Gauss distribution) may be used to approximate many actual symmetrical distributions. 

When a remarkable asymmetry is observed, then lognormal distribution reflecting this asymmetry 

shall be considered, ISO 12491: Statistical methods for quality control of building materials and 

components, Fig. 2.  

The normal distribution is used in many engineering and science fields due to its simplicity and 

convenience, especially when the sample size becomes large. All key timber properties (density, 

strength and stiffness), including bending strength of timber, were described in previous structural 

codes (JUS) by this distribution. Probability density functions (PDF) of the normal random variable 

X with mean μ and standard deviation σ is given by (2).  

However, the normal distribution, when used in stochastic simulations, can be problematic by 

generating negative values especially for timber properties that are, by definition, a positive 

quantity. From a computational point of view, lognormal distribution do not cause such a problem 

due to being defined over the positive part of the real numbers set, and nowadays, plays an 

important role in probabilistic determination of timber properties, as well as for loading variables in 

large range of data. The random variable X has a lognormal distribution, if random variable Y with 

mean μY  and standard deviation σY, defined by the equation Y=ln (X), follows a normal distribution. 

The PDF of X is given by (3).  
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Consequently, it is clear that the statistical evaluation of timber test results must differ in these 

two concepts, ie. EC is based on the determination of characteristic strength values as 5% fractile 

of the recommended statistical (lognormal) distribution for ultimate limit state and as 50% fractile 

for elastic properties for serviceability limit states. The concept of allowable stresses is based on 

determining the mean value of test results according normal distribution for all elasto-mechanical 

and physical properties. Allowed stresses (JUS) are generally determined for botanic type of wood 

(coniferous, deciduous), collected from average results of similar species trough region or country 

on small defect free specimens and later classified into quality grades. 
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Figure 2 - Graphs of normal and lognormal distribution with probability density functions 

Reliability based design (EC5) has detailed approach, taking into account the location and region, 

specific species, seasoning, sample size and population, and finally classifying coniferous or 

deciduous wood into strength-classes for structural use: EN 338: “Timber structures - Strength 

classes”. By this standard the actual grade of a timber sample depends on the characteristic 

values of the bending strength fm,k and the density ρk, as well as on the mean value of the modulus 

of elasticity parallel to the grain E0,mean. Additional mechanical properties are derived from these 

basic values by relationships given in EN 384: “Structural timber – Determination of characteristic 

values of mechanical properties and density” and in the informative annex A of EN 338 

respectively. Besides these, a few harmonized EN standards are in use dealing with strength-

classes' grading (EN 14081:1-5 "Timber structure - Strength graded structural timber with 

rectangular cross section" with requirements for visual and machine grading and EN 14358: 

"Timber structure - Calculation and verification of characteristic values" which are directly 

connected with EN 1912: "Structural timber- Strength classes - Assignment of visual grades and 

species"). All mentioned harmonized EN standards are applicable for actual testing and wide 

campaigns and could provide guidelines for (partial) evaluations of previous results made under 

different assumptions and conditions.  

The statistical base for these ENs is given in JCSS Probabilistic model code Part 3: Resistance 

model - Properties of timber and [6], with reference given to standardized 4 point bending test 

programs and investigations considering European and North American softwoods. The 

distribution type and the recommended coefficient of variation of the reference material properties 

are given in Fig. 3, as corner-stone values in modeling of other timber properties.   

The coefficient of variation (COV) is the ratio of the standard deviation σ and the arithmetic 

mean μ, if the population parameters are known:  

 𝐶𝑂𝑉 =
𝜎

𝜇
 (4)
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Through the COV it is possible to compare the variability from two (or more) different samples, in 

which different units of measure were used or have different arithmetic means. 

Figure 3 - Outline of the modeling of timber material properties with distribution types and COV [6,7] 

COV is recommended as 25% in order to limit differences between samples and series of similar 

timber species in structural use and in order to model other timber properties, Fig. 3.  

For small clear timber specimens COV is reported as 15-16% [8], [9], while COV in tested timber of 

structural size is reported as 30 to 35%, depending on previous visual in-grade selection [9], [10]. 

Important statistical issue due to type of PDF is determination of characteristic 5% fractile value of 

bending strength as reference property. The characteristic strength value fk defined as 5% fractile 

value of the strength property for normal distribution is given by (5), and for lognormal by (6):   

 𝑓𝑘 = 𝑓𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 − 𝑘𝑛 ∙ 𝑓𝑠𝑡𝑑𝑒𝑣 (5)

 𝑓𝑘 = 𝑒(𝑙𝑛 𝑓)𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛−𝑘𝑛∙(𝑙𝑛 𝑓)𝑠𝑡𝑑𝑒𝑣 (6)

where fk is characteristic property value, fmean is average value, fstdev is standard deviation value, 

and kn is adjustment factor for number of samples (sub-samples-specimens) and used PDF. 

It is rational to expect that number of specimens (samples and sub-samples) was quite large i.e. 

infinite during the process of establishment of allowed stresses, as well as that previously used 

distribution was normal. In that case kn could be adopted as 1.645 [11], EN 14358.   

The confidence level (margins of error), that represents the probability that the values of a 

parameter falls within a specified range of values, is differently adopted in structural codes: in first 

version of EC5 as 84.1%, while in actual ENs it is adopted as 75%. Adopted confidence level of 

0.75, leads to almost the same results as a classical statistics even in a case of "vague" prior 

distribution.   

In the first version of EC5 (1993), the characteristic strength value for lognormal distribution and 

confidence level of 0.841, is given by (7), while kn is given by (8). These expressions are not 

present in actual EC5 and ENs, even they are very practical for conversion of data from normal 

distribution (mean value and COV) to characteristic value according to lognormal distribution. In 

this proposal values given by these expressions are given as control values.  

 𝑓𝑘 = 𝑘𝑛 ∙ 𝑓𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 (7)

 𝑘𝑛 = 𝑒
(0.15−(2.645+1

√𝑛
⁄ )∙𝑓𝑐𝑜𝑣)

 (8)
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3. PROPOSAL FOR ASSIGNEMENT PROCEDURE

In assessment of existing timber structures, besides site visit and in-situ inspection, very important 

step is the study of original design and recalculation of timber properties (bending) to characteristic 

values for limit state design by which the rehabilitation design process will be made. 

In order to adjust bending strength property of clear wood specimens (used for allowed stress 

design) to structural timber (with defects and with different statistical parameters for limit state 

design) in preliminary assessment process of existing timber structures, the general procedure [12] 

could be performed according to:  

 𝐹𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑏𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 = 𝐹𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑐 ∙ 𝑘𝑡 ∙ 𝑘𝑠 ∙ 𝑘𝑝 ∙ 𝑘𝑑 ∙ 𝑘𝑔 ∙ 𝑘𝑚 = 𝐹𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑛⁄  (9)

where Fab is allowable bending stress, Fstatistic is mean or 5% fractile value, while ki are redaction 

factors: kt - load duration factor, ks - safety factor, kp - special condition factor including depth 

(height), kd - strength ratio factor dependent on defects, kg - special grading coefficient based on 

grading rules and km - moisture dependent coefficient, n - global safety factor (JUS) i.e. reciprocal 

value of product of multiplication of listed redaction factors.  

According to JUS and EMPA institute, global safety factor for bending stresses are in the range of 

3 to 4.75, what is generally confirmed in North American studies [13], where this factor is about 4. 

In JUS standards allowable stress for solid timber are given for 3 quality grades of coniferous and 

2 grades of deciduous wood, at nominal moisture content of 18%.   

Simplified procedure for assignment of structural timber in existing structures into strength classes 

considers the fallowing assumptions:  

 Allowable stresses are determined on small clear specimens from infinite number of tests;

 Allowable stresses are determined as average (mean) values based on assumed normal

distribution of test data;

 Allowable stresses (σd) in bending are obtained as failure stresses (σl) divided with global

safety factors (n) for structural timber, i.e: 𝜎𝑙 = 𝜎𝑑 ∙ 𝑛;

 Failure stress (σl) in test could be considered as ultimate strength of timber material (fu);

 Suggested and empirical coefficients of variations are used in procedure, because of

unknown standard deviation, COV=0.25, 0.30 and 0.35;

 Load configuration factor due to different types of tests (3 or 4 point) is used as 1.25;

 Characteristic 5% bending strength (fm,k) could be calculated according to suitable derived

statistical relations, 𝑓𝑚,𝑘 = 𝜎𝑙(1 − 1.645 ∙ 𝐶𝑂𝑉)/1.25 and 𝑓𝑚,𝑘 = 𝜎𝑙 ∙ 𝑒(−2.645∙𝐶𝑂𝑉+0.15)/1.25.

Equations (4), (5), (7) and (8) are used for assignment by calculation in derived expressions. As 

reference, the global safety factor n=4 is used [13]. COV=0.35 is chosen as worst case scenario, 

due to possible inadequate visual classification for coniferous timber in situ. In the case of 

deciduous timber, this value of COV is severe, because of better organic structure of hard wood.   

Requirements given in EN 384 are not applicable in this assessment proposal because they are 

related to particular testing on small clear specimens of population (samples and sub-samples) 

with specific numerical data. In specific test is possible to make reduction due to the depth, while in 

unknown number of tests with unknown specimen's size it is convenient to introduce length effect 

in correlation with load configuration factor.  

Results are given in Table 2. Like in EN 338, the most common used quality grades i.e. calculated 

strength classes for assessment purposes with global safety factor n=4, are printed in bold. Values 

given in (brackets) are not consideration because COV=0.35 is not expected for deciduous wood. 

Values that are strikethrough are lower than the lowest characteristic strength class value.  
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4. DISCUSSION

With the choice of different COV, engineer could reflect the real site situation in his preliminary 

calculation. If timber elements are recognized as full of defects (large knots and/or slope of the 

grain, etc) on different unfavorable positions by visual site inspection, expert could take higher 

COV values for analysis, while when timber in the structure looks like correctly classified 

considering the requirements for visual grading, expert could take proposed values of COV=0.25. 

From obtained results could be seen that most used II quality grade for coniferous spruce-fir-pine 

(S-P-F) timber shows strength classes C18 to C16, while deciduous could be classified as D18. 

First grade timber is max C24 for coniferous and D24 for deciduous timber. Results are generally 

lower than assignment of grades and species given in EN 1912, where Germany and Austria 

assigned their grade S13 to C30 (S-P-F), S10 to C24 (S-P-F), S7 to C18 (S-P) or to C16 (F). 

Slovenia, exYU country, assigned S10 to C24 (S-F), while S7 corresponds to C18 (S) and C16 (F).  

It was expected that obtained values are lower, because they are based only on statistical 

analysis, while long experience factor and particular geographic source with botanical identification 

were omitted. In order to make real assignment, it is necessary to conduct a huge campaign with 

satisfactory test data or quality recorded in commercial practice [14]. Therefore, given results are 

on the safe side, and intended for practical use in assessment of existing timber structures.   

Table 2 - Classification of structural quality grades into strength classes - proposal for assessment 

𝒇𝒎,𝒌 = 𝝈𝒍(𝟏 − 𝟏. 𝟔𝟒𝟓 ∙ 𝑪𝑶𝑽)/𝟏. 𝟐𝟓 𝒇𝒎,𝒌 = 𝝈𝒍 ∙ 𝒆(−𝟐.𝟔𝟒𝟓∙𝑪𝑶𝑽+𝟎.𝟏𝟓)/𝟏. 𝟐𝟓

𝝈𝒍 = 𝝈𝒅 ∙ 𝒏 
COV 
0.25 

COV 
0.30 

COV 
0.35 

EN 338: 
C / D 

COV 
0.25 

COV 
0.30 

COV 
0.35 

EN 338: 
C / D 

I 
J
U

S
 c

o
n

if
. 

σ
d
 =

 1
3
M

P
a

 

n=3 39 18.4 15.8 13.2 C18-C14 18.7 16.4 14.4 C18-C14 

n=4 52 24.5 21.1 17.6 C24-C16 24.9 21.9 19.2 C24-C18 

n=4.75 61.8 29.1 25.0 21.0 C27-C20 29.6 26.0 22.7 C27-C22 

II
 J

U
S

 c
o

n
if

. 

σ
d
 =

 1
0
 M

P
a

 

n=3 30 14.1 12.2 10.2 C14 14.4 12.6 11.0 C14 

n=4 40 18.8 16.2 13.6 C18-C16 19.2 16.8 14.7 C18-C14 

n=4.75 47.5 22.4 19.2 16.1 C22-C16 22.8 20.0 17.5 C22-C16 

II
I 
J
U

S
 c

o
n

f.
 

σ
d
 =

 7
 M

P
a

 

n=3 21 9.9 8.5 7.1 - 10.1 8.8 7.7 - 

n=4 28 13.2 11.3 9.5 - 13.4 11.8 10.3 - 

n=4.75 33.25 15.7 13.5 11.3 C14 16.0 14.0 12.2 C16-C14 

I 
J
U

S
 d

e
c
id

. 

σ
d
 =

 1
4
 M

P
a

 

n=3 42 19.8 17.0 (14.3) D18 20.2 17.7 (15.5) D18 

n=4 56 26.4 22.7 (19.0) D24-D18 26.9 23.5 (20.6) D24-D18 

n=4.75 66.5 31.3 26.9 (22.6) D30- D18 31.9 28.0 (24.5) D30-D24 

II
 J

U
S

 d
e

c
id

. 

σ
d
 =

 1
2
 M

P
a

 

n=3 36 17.0 14.6 (12.2) - 17.3 15.1 (13.3) - 

n=4 48 22.6 19.4 (16.3) D18 23.0 20.2 (17.7) D18 

n=4.75 57 26.8 23.1 (19.3) D24-D18 27.3 24.0 (21.0) D27-D18 
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5. CONCLUSIONS

Suggested method is intended for preliminary quality assessment of structural timber in existing 

timber structures. It could be used in preliminary assessment by calculation of material properties 

specified in original design respecting previous codes specifications and by converting quality 

grades of visually classified timber into strength classes. It is on the safe side and could be very 

useful for informative purposes, especially in the cases when non-destructive methods are not 

available.  The proposal is practical solution and a guideline, while the final assessment is on the 

expert who manages the process of rehabilitation of the existing timber structure within site visit 

and detailed visual inspection. 
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UTICAJ LETEĆEG PEPELA KAO SCM NA PRIONLJIVOST 
REPARATURNIH MALTERA U SKLADU SA EN 1542 

Rezime: U ovom radu su prikazani rezultati sopstvenog eksperimentalnog istraživanja 

prionljivosti reparacionih maltera na bazi letećeg pepela kao dopunskog cementnog materijala 

(DCM) za betonsku podlogu, dobijeni u skladu sa EN 1542. Mineraloška karakterizacija letećeg 

pepela iz jedne termoelektrane iz Srbije je urađena primenom XRD analize, dok je indeks 

aktivnosti letećeg pepela određen prema EN 450-1. Reparaturni malteri su spravljeni sa dva 

različita odnosa vodovezivna faktora (0.4 i 0.5), Portland cementom koji je supstituisan sa 0%, 

10% i 20% letećeg pepela kao DCM i standardnim peskom. Pri starosti od 28 dana, „sanirani“ 

uzorci su kondicionirani u skladu sa EN 1542, a zatim je određena prionljivost reparaturnih 

maltera primenom pull-off metode. Na osnovu dobijenih rezultata zaključeno je da su svi malteri 

ispunili uslove za klasu R4 konstrukcijskih reparaturnih maltera prema EN 1504-3 sa aspekta 

prionljivosti. 

Ključne reči: leteći pepeo, reparaturni malter, prionljivost, indeks aktivnosti, XRD analiza 

EFFECT OF FLY ASH AS SCM ON REPAIR MORTARS’ BOND 
STRENGTH IN ACCORDANCE WITH EN 1542 

Abstract: This paper presents the results of an own experimental study of the adhesive bond 

strength between repair mortars based on fly ash as supplementary cementitious material 

(SCM) and the concrete substrate, determined according to EN 1542. Mineralogical 

characterization of fly ash from a Serbian coal power plant was performed using XRD analysis, 

while fly ash activity index was determined according to EN 450-1. Repair mortars were 

prepared with two different water to cementitious materials ratios (0.4 and 0.5), Portland cement 

with 0%, 10% and 20% of fly ash as SCM and standard sand. At the age of 28 days, the 

“repaired” specimens were conditioned in accordance with EN 1542 and, afterwards, the bond 

strengths of repair mortars were determined by pull-off test. Based on the obtained results, it is 

concluded that all mortars met the requirement for structural repair mortar class R4 according to 

EN 1504-3 in a term of adhesive bond strength. 

Кey words: fly ash, repair mortar, bond strength, activity index, XRD analysis 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Due to decades of inadequate maintenance of facilities, there is an increasing number of damaged 

and dilapidated residential buildings, industrial structures and bridges [1]. Repair materials, that are 

used for repair and protection of the aforementioned damaged facilities, must meet a number of 

very strict requirements in terms of the quality of the material itself, the manufacturing process and 

the placing/applying [2]. Before the final choice of repair material, the required properties that 

should meet the objectives of the entire repair project, have to be defined. In general, all the 

required properties can be divided into two groups:  

 Basic (common) properties, which are necessary in order to perform fundamentally quality
repair,

 Special properties, that adjust the performance of the material to provide the required aspects
of durability (e.g. water impermeability, frost resistance, resistance to aggressive ingresses,
vapor and gas permeability, viscosity, etc.).

The basic properties include an adhesion – the bond strength between repair mortar and concrete 

substrate, that represents the primary condition for a successfully performed repair. It is tested in 

accordance with the procedure given in standard EN 1542 [3], by pull-off method, and it should 

meet required criterion in accordance with EN 1504-3 [4]. 

Repair mortars may contain mineral additives. The advantages of using fly ash (FA) as an artificial 

/waste pozzolanic material for the aforementioned purposes, are certainly sustainable 

development, easy availability (200 million tons of FA is deposited in landfills in Serbia [5]) and the 

existence of harmonized European standards for its application. A very few studies have been 

performed dealing with the effects of FA as supplementary cementitious material (SCM) on 

performances of repair mortars [6][7][8], while the bond strength between repair mortars based on 

FA as SCM and concrete substrate, in accordance with standard EN 1542 [3], has not been 

studied yet. 

In order to determine the effect of FA as SCM on adhesive bond strength of repair cement mortars 

an own experimental research was realized. This paper deals with the bond strength between 

repair cement mortars containing 0%, 10% and 20% FA, made with two different water to 

cementitious materials ratios, and concrete substrate, after 28 days of adequate “repaired” 

specimens’ curing. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Mortar and concrete constituents 

In order to examine the effect of FA as SCM in repair cement mortars on bond strength between 

concrete substrate and repair mortar by pull-off method, the following component materials were 

used for the preparation of repair mortars: 

 Ordinary Portland cement CEM I 42.5R (PC), Lafarge-BFC Serbia,

 FA from thermal power plant Nikola Tesla B landfill,

 Standard sand in accordance with EN 196-1 [9],

 Superplasticizer (HRWRA+SRA = High-Range Water-Reducing Admixture + Set-Retarding
Agent), SikaViscoCrete 3070, Sika Switzerland,

 Deionized water,

while, for preparation of concrete substrates the following component materials were used: 

 Ordinary Portland cement CEM I 42.5R, Lafarge-BFC Serbia,

 Natural fractionated aggregate of river origin (fractions: 0-4 mm and 4-8 mm),
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 Superplasticizer (HRWRA+SRA), SikaViscoCrete 4000BP, Sika Switzerland,

 Tap water.

For the purpose of gluing the dollies to the previously adequately prepared surface of “repaired” 

specimen the rapid hardening two component epoxy adhesive (Sikadur 31 EF) was used. 

True densities of PC and FA were determined in accordance with SRPS B.B8.032 [10], and they 

amount 3.126 g/cm3 and 2.313 g/cm3, respectively. The specific surface of PC (4188.6 cm2/g) and 

FA (10212.5 cm2/g) was determined in accordance with the procedure specified in standard SRPS 

B.C8.024 [11]. Determination of the FA activity index was done in accordance with the standard 

EN 450-1 [12], and after 28 and 90 days FA activity index was 125 % and 131 %, respectively. 

Mineralogical analysis of FA was performed by XRD analysis (Philips PW1710 device) under the 

following experimental conditions: monochromatic Cu Kα radiation with 1.5418 Å wavelength in the 

5–55° of 2θ range, scan rate 0.02° and 0.5s per step, at a voltage of 40 kV and a current of 30 mA. 

According to the XRD analysis (Fig. 1) the following minerals are presented in FA sample: quartz, 

mullite, feldspar, melilite, magnesite, magnetite and ankerite. 

Figure 1 – XRD diffractogram of FA 

2.2. Concrete substrate 

For the purpose of evaluation the bond strength between potential repair mortar and concrete, the 

concrete substrates, with dimensions 350x350x50mm, were made, cured and appropriately 

prepared for application of mortar in accordance with EN 1766 [13]. Standard EN 1504-3 [4] 

prescribes the application of concrete type MC (0.40) for the reference substrate preparation. 

Recommendations for mix composition and required properties of concrete type MC (0.40) in 

accordance with EN 1766 [13], as well as adopted concrete mix proportion are given in Tab. 1. 

Four concrete substrates (350x350x50mm) and three standard cubes (150x150x150mm) were 

prepared and cured in moulds (Fig. 2) under polyethylene sheeting, at (20 ± 2)°C. After 24 h from 

casting, they were demoulded and cured underwater at (20 ± 2)°C for 27 days, in accordance with 

standard EN 1766 [13].  

After 28 days, the concrete compressive strength was determined by testing the cubes. According 

to EN 206-1 [14], the achieved mean value of 67.95 MPa satisfied required class C 50/60. 
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Table 1 – Recommendations for concrete type MC (0.40) composition with required properties and adopted 

concrete mix proportion 

Required properties in accordance with EN 1766 Adopted concrete mix proportion 

Concrete type MC(0.40) Mix proportion for 1 m3 of concrete 

Maximum aggregate 
size, (mm) 

8 
Aggregate, (kg) 

Fractions 0-4mm & 
4-8mm 

1650 

Water/cement ratio 0.40 Tap water, (kg) 179 

Cement content, (kg/m3) 455 Cement, (kg) 455 

28 day mean 
compressive strength 

to satisfy class C 50/60 Superplasticizer 
(HRWRA+SRA) 

SikaViscoCrete 4000BP, 
(g) 

4.55 Minimum required 
surface tensile strength, 

(MPa) 
3.0 

At the age of 28 days, the bottom face of concrete substrates were prepared by sand-blasting, 

after which the specimens were stored under normal laboratory conditions, at (21 ± 2)°C and (60 ± 

10)% relative humidity, until the age of 3 months. Just before application of the mortars, one of the 

substrates was used for the determination of surface tensile strength by pull-off test according to 

EN 1542 [3]. The obtained mean value of 5.87 MPa, met the requirement for minimum surface 

tensile strength of 3.0 MPa. 

Figure 2 – Placed concrete 

The remaining three concrete substrates were used for application of six different types of repair 

mortars (two types of mortars per concrete substrate). 

2.3. Repair mortars 

Six different cement/cement-based repair mortars were made with 0%, 10% and 20% of fly ash as 

SCM, by mass, in order to evaluate the adhesive bond strength between them and concrete 

substrates by pull-off method. Mortar mixtures were prepared with two water-to-binder ratios, 0.4 

and 0.5 according to EN 12190 [15]. Composition of mortar mixtures is shown in Tab. 2. Optionally, 

superplasticizer (HRWRA+SRA) SikaViscoCrete 3070 was added in mortar mixtures to provide 

good workability. 

Mortar mixtures were applied on adequately prepared concrete substrates, in a layer with 

thickness of 25 mm. These six specially prepared (“repaired”) specimens (Fig. 3) were cured in 

accordance with recommendations given in EN 1542 [3]: 24 h in moulds and 27 days underwater 

at (21 ± 2)°C. 
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Table 2 – Composition of repair mortar mixtures 

Repair mortar mix proportions 

PCa FA10a FA20a PCb FA10b FA20b 

CEM I 42.5 R, (g) 450 405 360 450 405 360 

FA, (g) - 45 90 - 45 90 

Standard sand, (g) 1350 1350 1350 1350 1350 1350 

Deionized water, (g) 225 225 225 180 180 180 

w/cm* ratio 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 

* water/cementitious materials

Figure 3 – Repair mortars placed on concrete substrates 

2.4. Methods 

After 28 days of recommended curing regime, six “repaired” specimens were dry conditioned in 

standard laboratory climate, at (21 ± 2)°C and (60 ± 10)% relative humidity, and then the adhesive 

bond strengths between repair mortars and concrete substrate were examined in accordance with 

EN 1542 [3], Fig. 4. As pull-off test equipment, Dyna Z16 pull-off tester (Proceq SA Switzerland) 

was used. 

Figure 4 – Testing the bond strength between repair mortar and concrete substrate by pull-off method 

Based on the obtained results, the classes of repair mortars were determined according to the 

criteria given in the standard EN 1504-3 [4]. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The mean values of mortars’ adhesive bond strength (fhm) for the dominant type of failure (Fig. 5), 

as well as representative photos of dolly after pull-off tests, are shown in Tab. 3. All types of 

applied mortars had mean bond strength higher than 2.00 MPa and for that reason they fulfilled the 

requirement for structural repair mortars of class R4 in a term of adhesive bond strength in 

accordance with standard EN 1504-3 [4]. 
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Table 3 – Results of pull-off test - Mean values of the repair mortars’ bond strength for the dominant type of 

failure 

Repair mortars made with w/cm=0.5 Repair mortars made with w/cm=0.4 

Type of mortar 
(number and 

type of failures) 

Representative 
photo of dolly 

fhm (MPa) 
(dominant 

type of 
failure) 

Type of mortar 
(number and 

type of failures) 

Representative 
photo of dolly 

fhm (MPa) 
(dominant 

type of 
failure) 

PCa 
(5×100%B*) 

4.34 
(B) 

PCb 
(3×100%B + 

B:Y/Z**=90%:10% 
+B:Y/Z=25%:75%) 

4.95*** 
(B) 

FA10a 
(5×100%B) 

5.27 
(B) 

FA10b 
(5×100%B) 

5.55 
(B) 

FA20a 
(5×100%B) 

4.71 
(B) 

FA20b 
(5×100%B) 

4.88 
(B) 

* Cohesion failure in the mortar

** Adhesion failure between the adhesive layer and dolly 
*** Bond strength values obtained from partly Y/Z type of failure are excluded from calculation of mean bond 
strength value 

Throughout the visual inspection, it was noticed that all tested “repaired” specimens had the same 

type of dominant failure (type B failure, i.e. cohesion failure in the mortar), therefore the obtained 

results can be compared with each other. 

Figure 5 – Repair mortars’ adhesive bond strength 

In the case of mortars containing 0%, 10% and 20% of FA as SCM and made with a water to 

cementitious materials ratio of 0.5, the bond strength ranges from 4.34 MPa to 5.27 MPa, while in 

the case of mortars made with a water to cementitious materials ratio of 0.4 it ranges from 4.88 

MPa to 5.55 MPa. With the reduction of the water to cementitious materials ratio, there is an 

increase in adhesion bond strength by 14% in the case of reference mortar, and 5% and 4% in the 

case of mortars made with 10% and 20% FA, respectively, i.e. only in the case of reference mortar 

the increase in the adhesion bond strength is a significant with a decrease in the water to 

cementitious materials ratio, while the adhesion bond strengths of the mortars containing FA as 

SCM (up to 20% by cement mass) are in the range of reference values (the differences are less 

than 10%).  
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Change in bond strength of specimens “repaired” with FA10a and FA20a mortars relative to the 

bond strength of specimen “repaired” with reference PCa mortar, is shown in Fig. 6. Mortars FA10a 

and FA20a have for 21% and 9% higher bond strength than reference PCa, respectively. 

Figure 6 – Bond strength of repair mortars (w/cm=0.5) relative to corresponding reference value 

In the case of repair mortars made with water to cementitious materials ratio of 0.4 (Fig. 7), FA10b 

has a higher bond strength for 12% in comparison to reference PCb, while FA20b has a lower for 

1%. 

Figure 7 – Bond strength of repair mortars (w/cm=0.4) relative to corresponding reference value 

Based on the represented results, it can be concluded that the level of substitution of PC with FA in 

the amount of 10% has a positive effect on the adhesion bond strength of the repair mortar, 

regardless of the applied water to cementitious materials ratio (0.5 or 0.4). 

4. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the analysis of obtained experimental results, in a term of the adhesive bond strength 

between mortars and the concrete substrate, according to EN 1542 [3], the following can be 

concluded: 

 With mean bond strength values higher than 2.00 MPa, all tested mortars (containing 0%,
10% and 20% of fly ash as SCM, and made with water to cementitious materials radio 0.5 or
0.4) fulfilled the requirement for structural repair mortar of class R4 in a term of the adhesive
bond strength, in accordance with EN 1504-3 [4];

 With the reduction of the water to cementitious materials ratio in mortars, there is an increase
in adhesion bond strength, but only in the case of reference mortar it is a significant (by 14%),

 The level of substitution (10% or 20%) of Portland cement with fly ash in repair mortars has a
higher influence on an increase of bond strength value than that of water to cementitious
materials ratio in applied mortar,
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 The level of substitution of Portland cement with fly ash in the amount of 10% has a positive
effect on the adhesion bond strength of the repair mortar, regardless of the applied water to
cementitious materials ratio (0.5 or 0.4),

 The adhesion bond strengths of the mortars containing 20% fly ash as SCM are in the range
of reference values (the differences are less than 10%) regardless of the applied water to
cementitious materials ratio (0.5 or 0.4).

Therefore, fly ash in an amount up to 20% can be used as SCM in repair mortars, in a term of the 

adhesive bond strength between mortars and the concrete substrate, according to EN 1542 [3]. 
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PONAŠANJE FAMILIJE ČELIČNIH TORNJEVA PRI DEJSTVU NALETA 
VETRA 

Rezime: Čelični tornjevi su izloženi različitim dejstvima, a najznačajniji je vetar. On se može 

razložiti na osrednjeno (stalno) dejstvo i nalet (promenljivo dejstvo), koje se javlja samo 

povremeno, ali znatno uvećava intenzitet opterećenja i izaziva opasne vibracije konstrukcije. Cilj 

rada je istraživanje ponašanja familije od četiri slična čelična rešetkasta tornja visine 30, 60, 90, 

i 120 m pri dejstvu vetra. Primenjena je klasična statička analiza, kao i dinamička (samo za 

nalet vetra). U radu je primenjena metoda superpozicije dinamičkog dejstva naleta vetra i 

statičkog osrednjenog dejstva vetra razvijena u prethodnim istraživanjima. Istraživanje bi trebalo 

da baci više svetla na analizu tornjeva, s obzirom da Evrokod pruža oskudne i nepotpune 

podatke o ovoj oblasti. Sve analize su sprovedene primenom MKE i naprednih inženjerskih 

softvera. Određen je dinamički koeficijent za primenu ekvivalentne statičke metode, i istaknute 

prednosti razvijenog dinamičkog pristupa. 

Ključne reči: čelični tornjevi, dejstvo vetra, Evrokod, statička i dinamička analiza, MKE 

BEHAVIOUR OF A STEEL TOWER FAMILY UNDER WIND GUST 
ACTION  

Abstract:  Steel towers are exposed to various load actions, and the most prominent one is 

wind. It can be dissolved into mean (steady) action, and gust (variable) action, which occurs 

only intermittently, but may considerably augment the load intensity and provoke dangerous 

vibrations of the structure. Aim of this paper was to investigate behaviour of a family of four 

similar steel lattice towers with height of 30, 60, 90, and 120 m under wind action. Two methods 

of analysis were applied, classical static, and dynamic for the gust action. A method of 

superimposing the dynamic gust action over static mean action, developed in previous 

research, was applied. Research should shed more light on tower analysis, considering that 

Eurocode provides scarce and incomplete data on this topic. All analyses were conducted using 

FEM and advanced engineering software. A dynamic coefficient for equivalent static method is 

determined, and the advantages of the developed dynamic approach pointed out. 

Key words: steel towers, wind action, Eurocode, static and dynamic analysis, FEM 
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1. INTRODUCTION

This research is an extension of the investigation presented in [1], [2]. It treats wind action on steel 

lattice tower structures, considering two wind components: wind mean action, and wind gust 

action. The wind gusts occur intermittently and can cause considerable increase of the wind load, 

and also some undesirable vibrations. Eurocode [3] is dedicated to tower structures, but it does not 

supply concrete methodology for dynamic approach to gust wind calculations. In this paper, an 

attempt was made to apply the originally developed dynamic method for gust wind action on a 

family of four steel lattice towers with height of 30, 60, 90, and 120 m. As a referent data, static 

approach to gust action was done, and a comparative analysis of results is presented. All analyses 

were conducted using Finite Element Method (FEM) and advanced engineering software. 

2. MODELLING OF THE FAMILY OF TOWER STRUCTURES

The idea was to model a simple lattice tower structure with height H=30 m, and to scale it 

proportionally in order to obtain towers that are 60, 90, and 120 m high (Figure 1a). The structure 

models are labelled M30, M60, M90, and M120, respectively. The basic structural modulus for all 

towers is a cube with four vertical, horizontal and diagonal members (Figure 1b), and every tower 

consists of 15 such moduli. This concept does not follow strictly the structural practice, since larger 

moduli and longer members would require introducing additional secondary or even tertiary 

members. However, to make the results of analyses comparable, all towers were designed 

following the same pattern. Also, any ancillaries or possible built-in devices were omitted. The 

dimension of the base was adopted as H/15, and all members are supposed to be of circular 

hollow sections (CHS). The dimensions of the CHS members ranged from Ø323.9x12.5 mm to 

Ø60.3x5 mm. The main criterion for dimensioning of all towers was horizontal deflection of the top 

of the tower, and its value was adopted to be approx. H/200. This criterion was taken by 

engineering reason, since Eurocode does not prescribe deformation allowances for towers, but 

leaves it to the agreement with the investor. As seen from the Table 5, the adopted criterion was 

fulfilled. 

3. FEATURES OF THE FEM ANALYSIS

The analysis models consisted of line finite elements (FE), and all structural members were divided 

into four FE. All analyses were done in linear domain without imperfections. Such concept is less 

accurate, but sufficient for the main goal of this research – to reveal behaviour of similar tower 

structures with different dimensions, especially height. The stability issues, however, have been 

addressed to using linear buckling analysis, which produces an overall load factor as a result. 

Thereat, a load factor value indicates a value needed to multiply the applied load in order to cause 

instability. The boundary conditions were set as pinned for all four tower legs. 

a)       b) 

Figure 1 – a) disposition of the tower structure M30; b) basic structural modulus with FE division 
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The focus of the paper was wind action with its mean (steady) value, and gust (extreme) value, 

and besides it, only self-weight of the structure was taken into account. By all means, real tower 

structures are exposed to a series of other load actions, like payload originating from the installed 

equipment, ladders, etc., then ice, temperature variations, etc. They all are omitted due to the 

nature of the research. 

Static wind load (Figure 2) was calculated according to [4], and it was used as referent data when 

comparing the dynamic and static approach to wind calculation for towers. The standard [3] allows 

use of the so called equivalent static wind load under certain conditions, but it “should be 

considered for guidance only” [3]. Nevertheless, such check was done for the lowest tower of the 

family, M30, and it satisfied the provided condition (the calculated criterion value was 0.88, and the 

upper limit for using the static method is 1.00). However, the comparison of the results of the static 

and dynamic approach for all models showed that static approach is far from being on the safe 

side, which is presented in the following text. The standard [3] also predicts application of an 

augmenting dynamic factor in case of using the equivalent static wind load method, but does not 

propose concrete values for it. In this research, that factor is implicitly obtained based on 

comparison between static and dynamic approach. 

a)            b) 

Figure 2 – Tower model M30, wind load [N/m] 

a) static wind mean load (WM); b) static wind mean load + static wind gust load (WM + WG)

The dynamic wind load was calculated using the procedure already developed in [1]. The essential 

feature of this method is that the dynamic gust load is superimposed over the static wind mean 

load (Figure 3). For every model, the eigenvalue frequency was calculated first. In the further 

analysis, the frequency of the dynamic load function was varied from 10% (K = 0.1), of the 

eigenvalue up to 150% (K = 1.5), in order to reveal the critical frequency and potential resonance, 
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see Tables 1 to 4. The structural damping factor (G) was calculated based on the relationship 

between the structural damping coefficient (G) and the relative damping (ξ): 

     2
2

G
G                           (1) 

Figure 3 – Tower model M30; load functions for load frequency f = 0.2510 Hz 

Using the equation (1) and the value of relative damping ξ = 0.05, which is common for steel 

structures, the structural damping factor was calculated as G = 0.10. All dynamic analyses were 

conducted first with 600 load steps, and then with 6000 load steps. The results of the two analyses 

were compared, and appropriate conclusions drawn. 

4. RESULTS OF THE ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

According to the previously described details, structural analyses were conducted for all models of 

the tower structure family. Characteristic input and output data are presented in Table 1 to  

Table 4, and the distinguished values are given in bold print. The most significant result is the 

deflection of the top of the tower in the direction of wind action (X). Besides it, the values of the 

normal stresses in the members are given as control data (Smax, Smin). One may observe that 

the obtained stress values are all well below the yield point for assumed steel S355. It must be 

remarked that safety factors were not involved in this research in favour of simplicity of the analysis 

and comparing of the results. The eigenvalue frequency is given for all models, labelled as f1. 
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Table 1 – Characteristic I/O data for tower H=30 m, f1=2.5100 Hz 

Model 
Dyn. load 
freq.factor 

K [-] 

Dyn. load 
freq. 
f [Hz] 

No. of steps n1=600 No. of steps n2=6000 

Xmax 
[m] 

Smax 
[MPa] 

Smin 
[MPa] 

Xmax 
[m] 

Smax 
[MPa] 

Smin 
[MPa] 

M30-150 1.50 3.7650 0.106 83 -85 0.194 157 -153 

M30-140 1.40 3.5140 0.103 80 -83 0.209 169 -164 

M30-130 1.30 3.2630 0.109 85 -88 0.224 182 -176 

M30-120 1.20 3.0120 0.140 111 -112 0.240 196 -189 

M30-110 1.10 2.7610 0.159 127 -127 0.255 210 -201 

M30-100 1.00 2.5100 0.166 133 -132 0.271 222 -212 

M30-90 0.90 2.2590 0.175 141 -139 0.278 228 -218 

M30-80 0.80 2.0080 0.181 146 -143 0.272 222 -213 

M30-70 0.70 1.7570 0.212 172 -167 0.240 196 -188 

M30-60 0.60 1.5060 0.161 127 -125 0.205 164 -157 

M30-50 0.50 1.2550 0.176 139 -134 0.202 161 -154 

M30-40 0.40 1.0040 0.178 140 -135 0.193 153 -147 

M30-30 0.30 0.7530 0.174 137 -132 0.176 138 -134 

M30-20 0.20 0.5020 0.157 123 -120 0.146 114 -112 

M30-10 0.10 0.2510 0.148 115 -112 0.146 113 -111 

M30 Static load G+WM 0.047 34 -39 

M30 Static load G+WM+WG 0.143 116 -103 

M30 Linear buckling factor 15.50 

Table 2 – Characteristic I/O data for tower H=60 m, f1=1.7683 Hz 

Model 
Dyn. load 

freq. factor 
K [-] 

Dyn. load 
freq. 
f [Hz] 

No. of steps n1=600 No. of steps n2=6000 

Xmax 
[m] 

Smax 
[MPa] 

Smin 
[MPa] 

Xmax 
[m] 

Smax 
[MPa] 

Smin 
[MPa] 

M60-150 1.50 2.6525 0.299 142 -123 0.418 192 -169 

M60-140 1.40 2.4756 0.297 142 -123 0.449 206 -182 

M60-130 1.30 2.2988 0.340 154 -135 0.482 221 -196 

M60-120 1.20 2.1220 0.385 177 -154 0.516 237 -210 

M60-110 1.10 1.9451 0.415 192 -168 0.547 251 -222 

M60-100 1.00 1.7683 0.444 206 -181 0.577 263 -234 

M60-90 0.90 1.5915 0.460 209 -186 0.592 269 -240 

M60-80 0.80 1.4146 0.509 233 -207 0.580 264 -235 

M60-70 0.70 1.2378 0.466 214 -190 0.514 236 -209 

M60-60 0.60 1.0610 0.409 186 -165 0.434 197 -168 

M60-50 0.50 0.8842 0.400 182 -153 0.429 194 -164 

M60-40 0.40 0.7073 0.381 174 -146 0.410 186 -155 

M60-30 0.30 0.5305 0.376 171 -142 0.372 169 -140 

M60-20 0.20 0.3537 0.32 145 -119 0.311 141 -116 

M60-10 0.10 0.1768 0.307 140 -114 0.310 141 -115 

M60 Static load G+WM 0.104 49 -40 

M60 Static load G+WM+WG 0.302 139 -111 

M60 Linear buckling factor 1.02 
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Table 3 – Characteristic I/O data for tower H=90 m, f1=1.0466 Hz 

Model 
Dyn. load 

freq. factor 
K [-] 

Dyn. load 
freq. 
f [Hz] 

No. of steps n1=600 No. of steps n2=6000 

Xmax 
[m] 

Smax 
[MPa] 

Smin 
[MPa] 

Xmax 
[m] 

Smax 
[MPa] 

Smin 
[MPa] 

M90-150 1.50 1.5699 0.512 109 -110 0.631 155 -123 

M90-140 1.40 1.4652 0.551 124 -115 0.676 164 -131 

M90-130 1.30 1.3606 0.567 134 -117 0.723 172 -140 

M90-120 1.20 1.2559 0.650 140 -132 0.771 180 -149 

M90-110 1.10 1.1513 0.702 158 -140 0.819 187 -158 

M90-100 1.00 1.0466 0.726 169 -141 0.859 194 -166 

M90-90 0.90 0.9419 0.805 191 -154 0.882 201 -170 

M90-80 0.80 0.8373 0.783 190 -150 0.865 204 -166 

M90-70 0.70 0.7326 0.750 178 -145 0.764 183 -147 

M90-60 0.60 0.6280 0.620 145 -131 0.652 149 -138 

M90-50 0.50 0.5233 0.613 146 -130 0.643 148 -138 

M90-40 0.40 0.4186 0.613 145 -133 0.615 143 -134 

M90-30 0.30 0.3140 0.559 131 -124 0.561 132 -124 

M90-20 0.20 0.2093 0.479 113 -109 0.469 111 -107 

M90-10 0.10 0.1047 0.462 109 -107 0.469 110 -108 

M90 Static load G+WM 0.158 42 -44 

M90 Static load G+WM+WG 0.456 115 -105 

M90 Linear buckling factor 2.79 

Table 4 – Characteristic I/O data for tower H=120 m, f1=0.8755 Hz 

Model 
Dyn. load 

freq. factor 
K [-] 

Dyn. load 
freq. 
f [Hz] 

No. of steps n1=600 No. of steps n2=6000 

Xmax 
[m] 

Smax 
[MPa] 

Smin 
[MPa] 

Xmax 
[m] 

Smax 
[MPa] 

Smin 
[MPa] 

M120-150 1.50 1.3133 0.735 130 -150 0.848 150 -160 

M120-140 1.40 1.2257 0.793 150 -160 0.904 160 -170 

M120-130 1.30 1.1382 0.859 160 -170 0.967 170 -190 

M120-120 1.20 1.0506 0.925 170 -180 1.032 184 -198 

M120-110 1.10 0.9631 1.019 180 -200 1.102 196 -210 

M120-100 1.00 0.8755 1.064 190 -200 1.160 210 -220 

M120-90 0.90 0.7880 1.144 200 -210 1.196 212 -226 

M120-80 0.80 0.7004 1.148 200 -210 1.179 207 -221 

M120-70 0.70 0.6129 1.037 180 -200 1.043 182 -196 

M120-60 0.60 0.5253 0.818 160 -160 0.845 164 -168 

M120-50 0.50 0.4378 0.815 160 -160 0.830 164 -165 

M120-40 0.40 0.3502 0.785 160 -160 0.795 157 -159 

M120-30 0.30 0.2627 0.727 140 -150 0.725 144 -146 

M120-20 0.20 0.1751 0.615 120 -130 0.608 123 -125 

M120-10 0.10 0.0876 0.588 120 -120 0.582 122 -120 

M120 Static load G+WM 0.224 64 -51 

M120 Static load G+WM+WG 0.570 131 -116 

M120 Linear buckling factor 1.56 
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The first investigated parameter was the influence of the gust load frequency on tower deflection. 

Theoretically, the load frequency equal to the eigenvalue should give the maximal deformations 

and stresses, and finally lead to resonance. However, due to the numerical damping originating 

from the software algorithm, intended to supress divergence of the solution, the most critical value 

of the load frequency is close to the 90 % of the eigenvalue. The obtained results show two main 

points:  

- For the “rough” dynamic analysis with n1 = 600 load steps of the sine load function, the critical 

load frequency that causes maximal deflections ranges from 70 % to 90 % of the resonant one, 

depending on the model, i.e., the tower height; 

- For the “fine” dynamic analysis with n2 = 6000 load steps of the sine load function, the critical 

load frequency is 90 % of the resonant one for all models. 

The second parameter involved in this research was influence of the number of the load steps in 

the dynamic analysis on tower deflections (already mentioned above). For all models of the family, 

application of the higher number of load steps (6000), gave higher deflections for all models. 

However, the deflection increase tends to fall with the increase of the tower height. Thus, for the 

tower 120 m high, the finer analysis produced deflections only 4% higher. 

The third analysed parameter concerns the method of calculating the gust wind action, i.e., its 

modelling as a static or dynamic one. Based on the results obtained in this research and presented 

in Table 5, it is obvious that dynamic method, here applied only for the gust part of the wind load, 

gives significantly higher deflections for all models. The increase ranges from 148 % to 201 % in 

case of using 600 load steps, and 194 % to 210 % in case of using 6000 load steps. These 

relations implicitly give the dynamic factor mentioned above, and it appeared that its value is 

approx. 2. Consequently, it should be by all means taken into account during the design of towers. 

It may be also noted that “fine” dynamic analysis (using 6000 load steps) produces more uniform 

increase rate of deflections, considering all models of the family. 

Table 5 –Max. tower top deflection vs. calculation method (static/dynamic) for load case G+WM+WG 

Model 
Static 

[m] 

Static 

[%] 

Dynamic 

(600 steps) 

[m] 

Dynamic 

(600 steps) 

[%] 

Dynamic 

(6000 steps) 

[m] 

Dynamic 

(6000 steps) 

[%] 

Ratio 

6000 vs. 600 

steps [%] 

M30 0.143  (H/210) 100 0.212 148 0.278 194 31 

M60 0.302  (H/199) 100 0.509 169 0.592 196 16 

M90 0.456  (H/197) 100 0.805 177 0.882 193 10 

M120 0.570  (H/211) 100 1.148 201 1.196 210 4 

The deformed shapes and deformation values of the analysed structures are shown in Figure 4, for 

dynamic analysing method with 6000 load steps, being the relevant method. All models and 

deformations are presented in true scale, so a visual comparison among the models is possible. 

One may note that larger models exhibit certain local deformation of the members, but the 

registered values are not significant. They appear due to the use of slender cross sections for the 

top segments of the towers, in order to reduce the wind drag as much as possible. 
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a)     b) 

c)  d) 
Figure 4 – Tower deflections [m] in the wind direction calculated by dynamic method with 6000 load steps;; 

a) M30; b) M60; c) M90; d) M120
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Characteristic comparative results are presented through diagrams (Fig. 5, 6). Fig. 5 presents 

maximal deflections of the tower top as a function of load frequency factor K, calculated by 

dynamic analysis with n1 = 600 and n2 = 6000 load steps. As a reference, the deflection values 

calculated by static analysis is given (horizontal dashed lines). All models exhibit similar behaviour, 

and show significantly higher deflections in case of dynamic approach to the analysis. 

When using the “finer” dynamic method, the ratios of the maximal deflections with respect to the 

tower height are: M30 – H/108, M60 – H/101, M90 – H/102, M120 – H/100. Obviously, those 

values seriously violate the assumed limit of H/200, which further stresses the importance of the 

dynamic approach. 

Figure 5 – Deflection X [m] as a function of load frequency factor K, for all models and all analysis methods 

Fig. 6 presents values of the deflection ratios between dynamic analyses with 600 load steps and 

static analyses, and between dynamic analyses with 6000 load steps and static analyses. It may 

be seen that a more precise dynamic analysis produces more stabile results 

Figure 6 – Ratio Xdyn600 / Xstatic and Xdyn6000 / Xstatic, for all models 
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5. CONCLUSION

The research produced results that represent continuation of the already published ones [1], [2].

Consideration of behaviour of steel towers under wind action is here broadened on a family of four 

similar towers. The idea was to attain confirmation of the earlier observations registered for one 

single tower structure, and to give recommendations for design practice. 

On the ground of the investigations presented in this paper, the following is concluded: 

1. The common practice of performing equivalent static analysis appeared not to be on the safe

side. The limitations of the static approach do exist in Eurocode [3], but the given criterion is not set 

as a norm, but only as a guidance. Moreover, even with the criterion fulfilled, the value of the 

prescribed dynamic factor is unknown. Comparative analysis between static and dynamic method 

conducted in this paper gave deflection ratio which may serve as a dynamic factor. Dynamic 

factors obtained for all models proved to be very close, ranging from 1.94 to 2.10, which represents 

a deviation of approx. 8 %. This indicates the high reliability of the result. 

2. Dynamic modelling of the gust wind gives much higher deflections in all analysed towers, so it

is justified to use it in engineering practice. However, one must bear in mind that number of the 

adopted load steps of the sine load function simulating gust is very important, and it must be small 

enough to encompass the dynamic behaviour of the structure. Because of that, it is recommended 

to conduct a convergence check regarding the number of load steps in order to obtain stabile 

results. Here, the stability of results is demonstrated through the ratio of dynamic vs. static 

deflection, which takes approx. value of 2 for all models. 

3. The dynamic method applied here also reveals the critical load frequency for every structure.

A certain dissipation of results regarding deflection occurred in case of 600 load steps, and the 

critical load frequencies ranged from 70-90 % of the eigenvalue frequency. When 6000 load steps 

were adopted, all models showed identical value of critical load frequency – 90%. 

4. All presented observations and conclusions lead to the main point of the research, that

dynamic method of modelling of the gust wind action is strongly advised, because it produces more 

accurate and safer results. The developed numerical model can serve as a guideline and as a 

stepping stone towards the broader application of dynamic methods through FEM, despite its 

complexity. Producing analogous results for structures with considerably different dimensions, it 

proved its reliability. 

Further investigations in this field would include spectral analysis of these and similar structures. 

This topic is also mentioned in Eurocode [3], but, again, without specific details, especially 

regarding the use of FEM. Besides, other types of tower structures require investigation too, like 

guyed towers and masts, and particularly the behaviour of guys. 
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OPTIMIZACIJA TROŠKOVA PROIZVODNJE SPREGNUTOG I-
NOSAČA 

Rezime: U radu je prikazana optimizacija troškova proizvodnje spregnutog I-nosača. Spregnuti 

nosač je sastavljen od toplo valjane čelične I-grede i armiranobetonske ploče. Optimizacija je 

izvedena metodom mešanog-celobrojnog nelinearnog programiranja MINLP. Za optimizaciju je 

definisana ciljna funkcija proizvodnih troškova materijala i rada, koja je podvrgnuta uslovnim 

(ne)jednakostima dimenzioniranja, naprezanja i deformacija kako bi se ispunili  uslovi graničnih 

stanja nosivosti i upotrebljivosti. Spregnute konstrukcije su dimenzionirane u skladu sa 

Evrokodom 4. Rad sadrži teorijsku osnovu i praktični primer sa rezultatima optimizacije troškova 

proizvodnje spregnutog I-nosača.  

Ključne reči: Spregnuti I-nosač, mešano-cijelobrojno nelinearno programiranje, MINLP, 

troškovi proizvodnje 

COST OPTIMIZATION OF A COMPOSITE I BEAM 

Abstract: The paper presents the cost optimization of a composite I-beam. The composite I-

beam is designed to be assembled from a standard hot rolled steel I-section and a reinforced 

concrete slab. The optimization was performed using the Mixed-Integer Non-Linear 

Programming (MINLP) approach. The economic objective function of self-production cost was 

used for optimization and subjected to the design, stress and deflection (in)equality constraints 

to satisfy both ultimate and serviceability limit state conditions. At this point, the composite 

structures were designed according to Eurocode 4 The paper contains a theoretical basis and a 

practical example with the results of cost optimization of a composite I beam. 

Кey words: Composite I beam, Mixed-Integer Nonlinear Programming, MINLP, Costs 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The paper deals with the cost optimization of a composite I-beam using the Mixed-Integer Non-

Linear Programming (MINLP) approach. The optimization was performed for a simply supported 

composite structure and imposed load. The optimization model CHBOPT was developed for the 

cost optimization of composite I-beam. An economic objective function was proposed to minimize 

the self-manufacturing cost of the structure. It is subject to the design, stress, resistance and 

deflection (in)equality constraints. The design boundary conditions have been defined in 

accordance with the Eurocode [1-3] to satisfy the requirements of the ultimate and serviceability 

limit states. 

The optimization of composite structures has been frequently studied in the past due to their wide 

application in engineering practice. Due to the significant development of computers and computer 

hardware in the last four decades, a variety of optimization techniques and efficient algorithms 

have been developed and applied. Tormen et al [4] optimized steel-concrete beams considering 

cost and environmental effects using Harmonic Search method (HSM). Adeli and Kim [5] proposed 

mixed integer discrete nonlinear programming (MIDNLP) for composite floor optimization and 

developed a cost objective function that includes the cost of concrete, steel beams and shear 

studs. Kravanja et al. [6] and Žula et al. [7] introduced the mixed integer nonlinear programming 

(MINLP) approach for cost optimization of I-composite beams. Omkar et al [8-9] introduced a 

generic method/model for multi-objective design optimization of composite structures using 

algorithm Vector Evaluated Artificial Bee Colony (VEABC) and Objective Switching Clonal 

Selection Algorithm (OSCSA). The problem is formulated with multiple objectives to minimize the 

weight and total cost of the composite member and to achieve a certain strength. 

2. STEEL-CONCRETE COMPOSITE I BEAM

The composite I-beam is constructed from a reinforced concrete slab and a steel beam standard 

hot rolled I-section, see Fig. 1. These two parts are connected by cylindrical shear studs welded to 

the steel section and embedded in concrete. The full shear connection between the concrete slab 

and the steel profile is considered. 

The composite beam was designed according to Eurocode 4 [3]. While the optimization of the 

reinforced concrete beam additionally fulfilled the requirements of Eurocode 2 [1], the optimization 

of the structural steel was carried out according to Eurocode 3 [2]. The concrete slab was designed 

separately as a one way spanning slab running continuously over the steel sections. The 

composite beam was verified for both ultimate and serviceability limit states. 

In considering the ultimate limit state, the beam was analyzed for bending moment, shear force, 

shear buckling, and shear between the web and the flange of the composite beam. The calculation 

of the ultimate moment capacity was carried out using the plastic method. The case where the 

neutral axis is inside the concrete slab was considered, which generally applies to cases of simply 

supported composite beams with duo-symmetrical steel I-sections subjected to the positive 

bending moment. 

For the serviceability limit state, deflections were calculated using the elastic method. Creep and 

shrinkage of concrete were also considered. Both conditions, deflection wmax of the beam under 

total load and deflections w3 of the beam under the variable imposed load, were checked. 
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Figure 1 - Vertical cross-section of steel-concrete composite I beams 

3. MINLP PROBLEM FORMULATION

The non-convex, non-linear, discrete continuous optimization problem can be formulated as a 

general MINLP problem of the form: 

min  xyc fT z

s.t.    0xh 

  0xg  (MINLP) 

By + Cx ≤ b 

x  X  {x  R
n
:  xLO   x   xUP}

y  Y {0,1}
m 

where x is a vector of continuous variables specified in the compact set X, and y is a vector of 

discrete, usually binary 0-1 variables. The functions f(x), h(x) and g(x) are non-linear functions 

involved in the objective function z, respectively in the equality and inequality constraints. All 

functions f(x), h(x) and g(x) must be continuous and differentiable. By+Cxb represents a subset 

of mixed linear equality/inequality constraints that must be satisfied for discrete decisions and 

structural configurations within the given superstructure. The objective function z contains fixed 

costs in the term cTy for manufacturing, while the dimension-dependent costs are contained in the 

function f(x). 

This general MINLP model formulation was adapted for the optimization of composite beams. In 

the context of structural optimization, continuous variables define structural parameters 

(dimensions, strains, stresses, cost, weight, etc.) and binary variables y define the choice of 

concrete, steel materials and standard dimensions. The economic objective function z includes 

fixed cost loads in the term cTy for manufacturing, while the dimension-dependent costs are 

included in the function f(x). Non-linear equality and inequality constraints h(x) = 0, g(x)   0, and 

bounds of the continuous variables represent the rigorous system of design, loading, resistance, 

deflection, stability, etc. constraints known from structural analysis and dimensioning. Logical 

constraints that must be satisfied for discrete decisions and structural configurations selected from 

the design superstructure, are denoted By+Cxb. These constraints describe relationships 

between binary variables and define materials and standard dimensions. 
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4. THE OPTIMIZATION

The optimization was performed using the MINLP computer package MIPSYN by Kravanja Z. [10]. 

The interface used for mathematical modeling and data input/output was GAMS (General 

Algebraic Modeling System), a high-level language by Brooke. et al [11]. The Modified OA/ER 

algorithm and two-phase optimization were applied, using GAMS /CONOPT2 Generalized 

Reduced-Gradient method Drudd [12] to solve NLP sub-problems and GAMS /Cplex [13], Branch 

and Bound to solve MILP master problems. 

The self-manufacturing cost of material, anti-corrosion paint, fire resistant-painting, paneling and 

erection cost were considered in the economic type of objective function considering the given 

design, material, stress, deflection and stability constraints, checking both ultimate and 

serviceability limit states. The cost objective function was defined by (1). 

min: COST = [Cc·Vc + Cs·ρs·Vs + Cr·ρs·Vr + Cst·nst + (Cac +Cf)·Aac,f + Cp·e·L] / (e·L) (1) 

where COST denotes the self-manufacturing costs per m2 of the use surface of the composite I 

beam; Cc is material and erection costs for concrete, Cs is material costs for standard HEA profiles, 

Cr is material costs for reinforcing steel B 500, Cst is cylindrical stud costs per piece, Cac is anti-

corrosion resistant painting costs, Cf is fire protection painting costs (F30) and Cp is panelling costs 

(incl. material and erection); Vc, Vs and Vr are the volumes of concrete slab (per composite beam), 

steel I beam and the reinforcing steel, respectively; ρs is the unit mass of the steel; nst defines the 

number of shear studs (per composite beam); Aac,f is the exposed area of the steel members; e is 

the spacing between the steel beams; and L denotes the span of the composite beams. 

A composite superstructure was generated in which all possible structures are embedded through 

different material and standard dimension variations. The superstructure consists of 7 different 

concrete strengths (C20/25, C25/30, C30/37, C35/45, C40/50, C45/55, C50/60), 3 different 

structural steel grades (S235, S275, S355), 44 different standard reinforcing steel sections, 24 

different hot rolled European wide flange I-sections, i.e. HEA sections (from HEA 100 to HEA 

1000), 25 different discrete alternatives of steel wire mesh for reinforcing the concrete (from R188 

to 5xR524) and 27 various discrete alternatives for rounding up the depth of the concrete slab to a 

whole cm (from 4 to 30 cm). While the material costs of concrete C 20/25 and structural steel S 

235 were considered as input data, the costs of higher concrete strengths and steel grades were 

calculated during the optimization process using the approximation functions. 

5. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE

The example represents the simultaneous optimization of the cost, material and standard 
dimensions of a simply supported composite beam with a span of 18.5 m subjected to self-weight 
and a uniformly distributed imposed load of 5.0 kN/m2. The defined material and labor costs are 
shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 - Material and labor costs 

Cc   Material and erection costs for concrete C 20/25 90.0   EUR/m3 

Cs   Material costs for standard HEA 100 S235 1.6   EUR/kg 

Cr   Material costs for reinforcing steel B 500 1.2   EUR/kg 

Cst  Cylindrical stud costs per piece 1.5   EUR 

Cac Anti-corrosion resistant painting costs 1.9   EUR/m2 

Cf   Fire protection painting costs (F30) 10.0   EURm1 

Cp   Panelling costs (incl. material and erection) 25.0   EUR/m2 
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In case of MINLP optimization with CHBOPT model, the optimal discrete design of composite 
beam was gained in the 2nd MINLP iteration. Here, the minimum manufacturing costs were found 
to be 180.57 € per m2 of the structure’s useable surface. The attained optimal design comprised 
the steel grade S 235, the concrete strength C50/60, the intermediate distance between I beams 
458.14 cm, depth of the slab 14.0 cm, the standard hot rolled steel section HEA 700, the standard 
cross-section area of 4.24 cm2 of the steel-wire mesh reinforcement (R424) and the number of 
cylindrical studs 149, see Fig. 2. 

h = 690 mm

e = 4581 mm

S 235

d = 140 mm

HEA 700

C 50/60

HEA 700 S 235

R 424 R 424

Figure 2 - Optimal cross-section of the composite I beam 

6. CONCLUSIONS

The paper presents the cost optimization of the composite beam. The optimization was carried out 

using the approach Mixed-Integer Non-Linear Programming, MINLP. For the optimization, the 

objective function of the self-manufacturing material and labor cost of the composite structure was 

defined and subjected to the design, stress and deflection (in)equality constraints to satisfy the 

requirements of both ultimate and serviceability limit states according to Eurocode 4. The MINLP 

proved to be a successful optimization method to solve the presented nonlinear cost optimization 

problem. 
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PROCENA OŠTEĆENJA OBJEKATA NAKON ZEMLJOTRESA U 
ALBANIJI 2019 

Rezime: U jesen 2019, SZ Albaniju pogodila je serija zemljotresa—do presudnog događaja 

(M6.4)  je došlo 26. novembra u kom je bilo više od 50 poginulih. Mehanizam Evropske unije za 

civilnu zaštitu je bio aktiviran i odmah nakon mobilizacije timova za urbanu potragu i spašavanje 

(USAR) raspoređen je tim civilne zaštite EU (EUCPT) da pomogne vlastima u koordinaciji 

aktivnosti nakon događaja. Osnovana je Grupa za procenu štete i koordinaciju (DACC) koja je, 

pored ostalih, pomagala lokalnim vlastima u aktivnostima procene štete. Autori ovog rada 

učestvovali su kao članovi EUCP tima Bravo kao podrška lokalnim timovima u proceni štete na 

terenu. Pored tipičnih obrazaca oštećenja objekata uočenih u urbanim i ruralnim područjima 

pogođenim zemljotresom, ovaj rad takođe prikazuje opšte aspekte Mehanizma Evropske unije 

za civilnu zaštitu kao i zadatke građevinskih inženjera u međunarodnim timovima za procenu 

štete nakon katastrofa. 

Ključne reči: Albanija 2019, zemljotres, procena štete, tim civilne zaštite EU, mehanizam 

Evropske unije za civilnu zaštitu 

BUILDING DAMAGE ASSESSMENT AFTER ALBANIA 2019 
EARTHQUAKE  

Abstract: In autumn 2019 NW Albania was struck by series of earthquakes: the major event 

(M6.4) occurred on November 26th with more than 50 fatalities. EU Civil Protection Mechanism 

was activated and immediately after mobilizing urban search and rescue teams (USAR) an EU 

Civil Protection Team (EUCPT) was deployed to help the authorities to coordinate the post 

disaster response. Damage Assessment and Coordination Cell (DACC) was established which 

– among others – assisted local authorities in damage assessment operations. The authors of

presented paper participated as a members of EUCP Team Bravo mainly as support to the 

local teams in on-site damage assessment. Beside typical structural damage patterns observed 

in urban and rural areas affected by the earthquake this paper also presents general aspects of 

EU Civil Protection Mechanism and civil engineers tasks in post disaster international 

assessment teams. 

Кey words: Albania 2019, earthquake, damage assessment, EU Civil Protection Team, EU 

Civil Protection mechanism
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1. INTRODUCTON

Regarding sesmisity the Adriatic region is one of the most prone earthquakes zones in Europe. 

According to Plate tectonics theory the Eurasian plate moves with respect to the main 

neighbouring plates. A number of microplates between Europe and Africa including Adratic and 

Aegean add to the complexity of tectonics in the Iberain and Balkan peninsulas. Therefore it can 

be expected that earthquakes can occure in large areas and not only along well-defined zones.    

Geological phenomenas are well confirmed with historical records about the effects of earthquakes 

on human society. The records about the extreme events in the Iberain and Balkan peninsulas 

date centuries in the past - they might be a good indicator what to expect and on what the society 

shoud be prepared. Even if we are still aware about the consequences of catastrophic 2009 

L'Aquila earthquake (308 fatalities) not everyone is apprised with similar events in this province in 

years 1349, in 1703 (5000 fatalities), in 1915 (30.000 fatalities) and in 1958 [1]. Focusing on 

Balkan peninsula the geological activity can also be confirmed with an overview of past 

earthquakes: 1677 - Dubrovnik, Croatia (M7.2, 5000 fatalities), 1963 - Skopje, North Macedonia, 

(M6.1, 1070 fatalities), 1979 Bar, Montenegro (M6.9, 129 fatalities) and many others. In period 

from 1905 to 2010 together 62 deadly earthquakes occurred with more than 5000 fatalities and 

with more than 2 million people directly affected. Various damage estimations can be found in the 

literature ([1], [2]) but the numbers from different sources might vary a lot. 

Figure 1 – Plate tectonics: Balkan peninsula [3] Figure 2 – Seismic Hazard: Balkan peninsula [4] 

2. EARTHQUAKES IN ALBANIA

2.1. Overview of past earthquakes 

According the Figure 2 Albania is considered as high hazard country regarding expected peak 

ground acceleration. Again, the seismic hazard can also be somehow reflected in historical 

overview of earthquakes affecting Albania. The last earthquake in Albania with fatalities occurred in 

1980s (Table 1). Due to changes in society in the last four decades and mainly due to general 

construction practice it can be expected that extreme events might cause general confusion in the 

society itself and that even relatively weak earthquake could cause a high level of damage and 

even fatalities.   
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Table 1 – List of earthquakes in Albania [5, 6, and 7] 

Location Date / Year Fatalities Affected M 

Durrës 1267, 1273 Many City in ruins - 

Vlorë, Berat Oct. 1851 600+ - - 

Narta, Vlorë, Kanina 2.1.1866 60 - - 

Shkodër 1.6.1905 120+ - 6.6 

Tepelenë, Gjirokastër 26.11.1920 200 - 6.4 

Vlorë Nov. / Dec. 1930 60 - 6.0 

Dibër 27.9.1942 43 - 6.0 

Shupenzë 30.11.1967 11 134 - 

Bar / Kotor (MNE) 15.04.79 / 24.5.79 35 / 0 350 / - 6.9 

Lushnjë 16.11.1982 1 5005 5.6 

Tirana 9.1.1988 0 690 5.4 

Kukës 20.9.1998 0 2100 - 

Peshkopia 7.9.2009 0 150 - 

2.2. Albania 2019 earthquakes 

On September 21st 2019, 2:04 PM, Albania was hit by an earthquake with magnitude M5.6 

(41.338°N 19.530°E). There were no fatalities, 110 injured, but more than 500 buildings were 

damaged in the strongest earthquake to hit Albania in last 30 years. Earthquake epicentre was 

3 km WSW of Shijak; estimated depth was 10 km. Estimated earthquake intensity according to 

Modified Mercalli Intensity Scale (MMI) was VII (very strong) with Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) 

up to 0.2g and Peak Ground Velocity (PGV) 10 cm/s [7]. Earthquake gain a lot of publicity and in 

public it was seen as a main event although several aftershock followed. 

Figure 3 – Nov.26th: Peak ground acceleration [7] Figure 4 – Nov. 26th: Intensity map [7] 

On November 26th 2019, 2:54, AM the main earthquake event with magnitude M6.4 occurred with 

epicentre 15 km WSW of Mamurras (1.514°N 19.526°E), in 22.0 km depth (Figure 3). Event lasted 

at least 50 seconds, its effects were felt almost 400 km away (Belgrade, Serbia). Estimated 

earthquake intensity according to MMI was VIII (severe) with PGA up to 0.5g and PGV 43 cm/s. 
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Earthquake is characterized as strongest in Albania in last 40 years, deadliest in 99 years and the 

world's deadliest earthquake in 2019 [1]. The worst affected municipalities were Shijak, Durrës, 

Krujë, Tirana, Kamëz, Kavajë, Kurbin and Lezhë, representing 38 % of total population in the 

country (Figures 5, 6). It is estimated that 38,000 residents were exposed to intensity MMI VII and 

580,000 to MMI VII [7]. The characteristics of earthquake combined with the soft soils around the 

Durres bay and surrounding areas resulted in significant effects on built environment including 

complete collapse of structures and in permanent geotechnical deformations [8]. 

As presented in Figures 3 and 4 the most affected areas were Durrës city and the Thumanë town, 

while damage was also reported in Laç town, Fushë-Krujë town Kamëz and capital Tirana. Since 

the second event occurred in relatively short period of time it is reasonable to expect that this 

earthquake hit non-repaired built environment from the first earthquake.    

3. INVOLVMENT OF EUROPEAN UNION

3.1. European Civil Protection Mechanism 

European Civil Protection Mechanism (the Mechanism) as a part of European Commission 

Directorate-General for European Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid Operation (ECHO) 

assures an assistance of governmental aid (in-kind assistance, deployment of specially-equipped 

teams, or experts assessing and coordinating support) delivered in preparation for or immediate 

aftermath of a disaster in Europe and also worldwide. The mechanism primarily protects people, 

but also their property, including cultural heritage and also environment. 

The Emergency Response Coordination Centre (ERCC) as part of the Mechanism operates and 

acts as a coordination hub to facilitate quick well-coordinated and effective response to natural and 

man-made hazards / disasters. The Mechanism brings together resources from all EU Member 

States and Participating States (Iceland, Norway, Serbia, North Macedonia, Montenegro, and 

Turkey) ready for deployment to a disaster zone at short notice. The ERCC monitors events 

around the globe 24/7 and ensures rapid deployment of emergency support through a direct link 

with national civil protection authorities. Following a mandatory request for assistance through the 

Mechanism, the ERCC mobilises assistance or expertise. Celebrating its 20 anniversary, the EU 

Civil Protection Mechanism has been activated more than 430 times to respond to emergencies 

inside and outside the EU (activated 102 times in 2020 and almost 90 times in 2021). Although this 

year more than 2/3 of the response actions coordinated by the Emergency Response Coordination 

Centre were related to the distribution of medical supplies, the ERCC played key role in assisting 

other man-made hazards / disasters like explosion in Lebanon and forest fires in North Macedonia. 

EU Member States and Participating States may commit national resources - in terms of experts, 

equipment and transportation services - for emergency response to the European Civil Protection 

Pool (ECPP), ready to be deployed as part of a faster and more coherent European response 

when the need arises. Currently, more than 150 Civil Protection (CP) modules and 12 Technical 

assistance and support teams (TAST) are currently registered. For the search and rescue 

operation 30 Medium Urban Search and Rescue (MUSAR) and 12 Heavy Urban Search and 

Rescue (HUSAR) teams are available [9]. 

3.2. Deployment of Mechanism after Albania 2019 earthquake 

In hours following the extreme event the government of Albania requested activation of the EU 

Civil Protection Mechanism. The ERCC coordinated the deployment of 1 medium urban search 

and rescue team from Greece and 2 certified search and rescue teams from Italy. Additionally, the 

EU’s Copernicus emergency satellite mapping service produced satellite images of the affected 

zones to evaluate the intensity and scope of the damage resulting from the earthquake. On the 

bilateral basis neighbouring and nearby countries participated in search and rescue operations and 

in related activities (medical assistance, delivering / building shelters, etc.). On November 29th 
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when MUSAR teams ended their mission all missing persons were found – from 22 only two were 

found alive.     

Figure 5 – USAR search and rescue operations on six story reinforced concrete building in Durrës built in 
1996: Before and after earthquake [8] 

.

Figure 6 – DACC coordination activities [11] 

Due to the damage extend two days earlier on November 27th the Government of Albania 

requested also for international help in damage assessment. Immediately, an initial EU Civil 

Protection (EUCP) Alpha team was deployed to Albania. The main designated priorities of EUCPT 

were: 1.) To coordinate the orderly delivery of incoming in-kind assistance, 2.) To transfer the initial 

USAR Coordination Cell (UCC) into a Damage Assessment Coordination Cell (DACC), 3.) To 

moderate the DACC daily operations and to ensure its handover to the national authorities, 4.) To 

liaise and cooperate with the national / local authorities and 5.) To assess humanitarian needs 

through the United Nations Disaster Assessment and Coordination (UNDAC) associated 

colleagues [11]. EUCPT consisted of team leader, its deputy, ERCC liaison officers, technical 

assistance and support experts, structural engineers, local emergency management 

representatives and associated UNDAC representatives. There was a EUCPT rotation on 

December 4th (Bravo team) in which the authors of this paper participated as structural engineers. 

The EUCPT ended their mission on December 19th. 
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4. DAMAGE ASSESSMENT

4.1. Principles of damage assessment 

The multiple tasks of Damage Assessment Coordination Cell as a heart of damage assessment 

are presented in Figure 6. Structural engineers in the EUCPT were mainly in charge for 

training/briefing international engineering teams arriving in Albania. Besides sharing information 

about the current situation in country a peer briefing was focused on the assessment approach: 

international engineers were always deployed in pairs as a support to home damage assessment 

teams helping in assessing the severity of damage (level of damage), habitability and safety 

recommendations and restrictions. Support of foreign experts also had a strategic role in terms of a 

psychology - fostering the reputation / level of truss of domestic engineers. Since the public level of 

trust regarding the work of domestic assessments teams was in general low the presence of 

foreign engineers also had a positive psychological effect. All together 185 structural engineers 

from 18 countries (Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, France, Greece, Hungary, Israel, 

Italy, Kosovo, N. Macedonia, Poland, Romania, Slovenia, Switzerland, Turkey, UK and USA) were 

involved in damage assessment. EUCPT structural engineers also participated as part of the daily 

field assessment operations in Durrës area. This enabled to mirror their experience back into the 

EUCPT itself and furthermore to DACC which emerged as very important source of information 

about actual assessment activities on site. 

Figure 7 – Five grad scale in damage assessment 

In general the assessment process in the beginning struggled of non-consistency in information, 

figures, assessment criteria and not unified approach of the assessment teams, but was 

continuously improved. It was noticed that each Municipality or Prefecture uses a different 

Inspection form, resulting - together with different assessment approaches - in miscommunication 

issues throughout different data collection. In general all structures were classified depending on 

their damage level into green, yellow and red; green meaning lightly damaged, red medium 

damaged and red heavily damaged. However most of the assessments were based on six steps 

rapid assessment approach using five grade scale (Figure 7). Furthermore the two page 

assessment forms also covered whether or not the building was habitable, safety 

recommendations and restrictions. In the last two weeks of the assessment the forms were filled in 

electronically using online forms. This did not prove to be advantage for local commissions since 

paper forms had to be filled in anyway due to legal requirements 
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Beside official damage assessment reports presented by the local engineering teams the DACC 

has also gathered assessment conclusions in terms of number of assesses buildings and level of 

damage. The sum of assessment results should foreign experts report to DACC daily, but this did 

not always prove to be the case and therefore the numbers might not match the official ones. 

4.2. Common damage patterns  

Typical urban and rural building types in Albania are presented in Figure 8. Structures are or 

should be designed constructed according to the Albanian Technical Codes (KTP) which were first 

issued in 1963 and continuously updated (1978 and 1989). KTP were not always taken into 

consideration [12]. Use of Eurocodes in Albania is currently not mandatory. Regarding the 

earthquake load the KTP requirements do not meet the Eurocode defined loads [9]. It is worthwhile 

mention that multi-storey buildings originated form the period of communisms were build according 

to building templates. 

Figure 8 – Typical urban and rural building types in Albania [12] 

In Durrës unreinforced masonry (URM) structures with various types of concrete slabs performed 

in general well, but in other areas (Thumanë) - where flexibility limits of structures were exceeded – 

complete or partial collapses occurred, also due to poor connection between walls and floors, non-

authorized interventions and poor materials / construction / maintenance (Figure 9). As shear force 

increases shear stress develops in walls which leads to cracking, commonly observed near the 

openings (cracking of pears) (Figure 10). Out of the plain cracks / failures also occur when 

connection between walls and slabs is poor. Similar reason is the cause for corner failures if 

connection between walls is in question (Figure 11).  Regardless the general good performance of 

URM in Durrës, the vulnerability of unreinforced unconfined masonry structures, built according to 

Albanian authorities standardised design templates, has to be highlighted due to their brittle non-

ductile behaviour. Poor performance is critical in cases where used hollow strap slabs are not 

properly connected in a rigid diaphragm. 
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Figure 9 – URM structures    Figure 10 – Pier cracks    Figure 11 – Corner failure 

In the urban area of Durrës predominant structural types are unreinforced masonry structures, 

structural masonry with reinforced concrete elements and slabs and reinforced concrete (RC) 

frames with infills (after 1995) and more rare RC wall structures. Mixed types are also used. 

Buildings usually do not exceed 6 - 8 floors (10 for modern RC frames). In general quality of 

materials, construction work, detailing and especially maintenance are rather poor. Unauthorised 

structural interventions or incremental construction (Figure 12) ending up with additional floors in 

ensuing years without proper documentation / permits is quite widespread and as reported by 

media also main reason for collapse of complete structures (hotels in the Durrës coast). 

Settlements (ground displacements) as consequence of soil liquefaction, relatively high vertical 

component of the earthquake ground motion and September 21st earthquake additionally amplified 

the structural damage in Durrës (costal) area.  

Figure 12 – Incremental construction    Figures 13 and 14 – Infill damage    Figure 15 – Insufficient gap 

between adjacent structures 

The most common damage pattern observed with RC frame structures were in-plane shear 

diagonal (X) cracks in infill, partial or full out of the plane failure of insufficiently confined / aligned 

infill (internal, external - facades / cantilevers) and cracks in stair legs. Hollow clay tiles are most 

commonly used as infill. RC frame structures suffered main damage in lower storeys (up to 4), 

damage in storeys above was minimal (Figures 13 and 14). This is related to the characteristic of 

earthquake (long duration, large period), to soil characteristics, to undesired resonance 

phenomena and mainly to the flexibility of structures: usually no RC walls are incorporated in the 

structures – even elevator shafts and stair case walls are as a rule constructed in masonry.   
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Figure 16 – Collapsed infill, buckling of reinforcement    Figure 17 – Corrosion of steel reinforcement    Figure 
18 – Buckling of reinforcement 

Although 1/3 of collapsed buildings were constructed round 1990 modern multi-storey RC frames 

also proved to be problematic due to still used combination rigid infills and too flexible load bearing 

RC structure as Albanian technical codes do not provide storey drift limitations. Consequently gaps 

between adjacent buildings are inadequate or even do not exist (Figure 15). The soft story effects 

were also noticeable since the majority of these types of buildings were in mixed use with open 

street façade causing torsional eccentricity. Due to aggressive costal environment too thin concrete 

covering layer proved to be problematic (Figure 17). Buckling of longitudinal reinforcement, 

concrete core crushing, and shear cracking of short span beams and columns in RC buildings was 

also noticed (Figures 16 and 18). 

It has to be pointed out that in post disaster measurements the proper renovations of damage to 

build environment is crucial approach in order to prevent or to mitigate the consequences of future 

similar evens. As proved with Figure 19 this was not always the case.   

Figure 19  – Attempts for damage remediation    Figures 20  and 21  – Typical damage in rural URM (walls, 
floors) 

Ground floor unreinforced masonry structures present typical traditional one family dwelling in rural 

areas. Later structures in rural areas up to two storeys are based on kind of a light RC frame with 

infill. Traditional clay brick dwellings with timber floor / roof structure and porticoes / terraces 

showed typical damage in terms of (diagonal) cracks in the walls or their overturning, falling of floor 

plaster and collapse of chimneys (Figures 20 and 21). With structures from 1990 onwards with 

mixed structural system the damage observed is most commonly triggered by non-confinement of 

walls, structural irregularities in plan and elevation (like external staircases) and as with all 

structures with poor quality materials / construction / detailing.  
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5. CONCLUSIONS

An earthquake like the one in Albania 2019 reminds us that seismic threat is not to be ignored. 

Poor implementation of basic design principles of seismic codes combined with poor materials and 

poor quality of construction works resulted in typical damage patterns. Modern structures should 

be able to cope better in extreme events as it has been presented in this case study. Strict 

implementation of modern codes and systematic retrofitting of existing building stock are 

mandatory if a society wants to avoid fatalities and economical damage in future extreme events.   
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MINLP PRISTUP ZA OPTIMIZACIJU TROŠKOVA PRI TERMINSKOM 
PLANIRANJU PROJEKATA  

Rezime: U radu je predstavljen pristup mešanog-celobrojnog nelinaernog programiranja 

(MINLP) za optimizaciju troškova pri terminskom planiranju projekata. Predloženi pristup može 

pružiti optimalan plan projekta uz minimalne ukupne troškove njegovog izvršenja, uzimajući u 

obzir uopšteni redosled prioriteta između aktivnosti, uslova trajanja projekta i logičkih 

ograničenja. MINLP tehnika omogućava obradu nelinearnosti modela optimizacije. Takođe, 

diskretne promenljive se eksplicitno obrađuju i nema potrebe da se kontinuirano rešenje 

zaokružuje na celobrojno. Rezultati MINLP optimizacije su egzaktni i određuju terminski plan 

projekta u diskretnim vremenskim jedinicama. Navedene karakteristike osiguravaju mogućnost 

široke primene pristupa MINLP u smislu optimizacije planiranja projektnih rasporeda. Prednosti 

pristupa MINLP su prikazane na primeru. 

Ključne reči: projektni menadžment, terminsko planiranje, optimizacija troškova, mešano-

celobrojno nelinearno programiranje, MINLP 

MINLP APPROACH TO COST-OPTIMAL PROJECT SCHEDULING 

Abstract: The paper presents the mixed-integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) approach to 

cost-optimal project scheduling. The suggested approach may deliver an optimal schedule for a 

project at a minimum total cost of its implementation, having regard to the generalized 

precedence relations among activities, project duration restrictions and logical restraints. The 

MINLP technique allows addressing the optimization model nonlinearities. Also, the discrete 

variables are dealt explicitly and there is no need to round the continuous solution into an 

integer one. Outcomes of MINLP optimization are exact and establish the project schedule in 

discrete time units. The said features ensure the broad applicability of MINLP approach in terms 

of optimization of project schedules. Advantages of MINLP approach are demonstrated on an 

application example. 

Кey words: project management, scheduling, cost optimization, mixed-integer nonlinear 

programming, MINLP 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The problem of cost-optimal project scheduling was incipiently initiated by Kelley and Walker in 

1959 [1]. Since then, the said optimization problem has caught considerable attention among 

research community and motivated publication of a large number of articles owing to its use value. 

Namely, a common feature of projects is that resource costs are usually inversely related to the 

activity duration. For example, by employing more advanced equipment and hiring more workers 

for an individual activity, we can reduce the time required to complete it, but on the other hand 

increase the cost of implementation. The objective of cost-optimal scheduling is to minimize the 

total project cost by crashing and timing its tasks within a given project network. 

Cost optimization problems of project scheduling are considered to be demanding mainly due to 

the combinatorial nature of the feasible area. Literature in this field is rich, which indicates the 

interest of researchers in finding solutions and innovations to open challenges. The reasons for 

such popularity can be found in many segments, including the complexity of developing robust 

search algorithms for finding optimal solutions to difficult project scheduling problems that usually 

arise in practice. The field is also of interest to the industry, as advanced optimization techniques 

can bring additional savings and thus justify the model development cost. Several approaches to 

cost-optimal project scheduling, like genetic algorithms [2], simulated annealing [3], tabu search 

[4], neural networks [5], ant colony optimization [6], particle swarm optimization [7], differential 

evolution [8], harmony search [9] mixed-integer linear programming [10] and hybrid methods, such 

as genetic algorithm and simulated annealing [11], genetic algorithm and dynamic programming 

[12], cutting plane method and Monte Carlo simulation [13], etc., have been introduced in papers.  

Although heuristic methods can solve a broad range of project scheduling tasks in a time-effective 

manner, they may commonly assure only that the solution achieved is near-optimal. Unlike those 

mentioned, this paper presents the mixed-integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) approach to 

cost-optimal project scheduling. The suggested approach may deliver an optimal schedule for a 

project at a minimum total cost of its implementation, having regard to the generalized precedence 

relations among activities, project duration restrictions and logical restraints. The MINLP technique 

allows addressing the optimization model nonlinearities. Outcomes of MINLP optimization are 

exact and establish the project schedule in discrete time units. Advantages of MINLP approach are 

shown on an application example. 

2. MINLP APPROACH

MINLP stands for an exact mathematical programming approach which carries out a simultaneous 

optimization of discrete and continuous variables. Generally, the MINLP optimization problem can 

be introduced by the following expression:  

Minimize z = cTy + f(x) 

subject to: 

h(x) = 0 

g(x) ≤ 0  (MINLP-G) 

By + Cx ≤ b 

x  X = {x  Rn: xLO ≤ x ≤ xUP} 

y  Y = {0,1}m 
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where x indicates the vector of continuous variables established from the compact set X and y 

represents the vector of binary 0–1 decision variables. The continuous variables x are allowed to 

be employed in linear or nonlinear expressions of objective function z and (in)equality restrictions 

while the binary 0–1 decision variables y may be applied only within linear terms. Formulations 

f(x), h(x) and g(x) denote nonlinear functions of continuous variables covered by objective function, 

equality and inequality conditions, respectively. All formulations f(x), h(x) and g(x) should be given 

in continuous and differentiable form. At last, the term By + Cx ≤ b indicates the subset of mixed 

linear (in)equality restraints. 

The optimal solution of MINLP problem can be reached in three steps. The initial step incorporates 

the generation of a superstructure containing various options for discrete solutions of continuous 

variables, the second step takes in the MINLP model formulation and the last step encompasses 

the MINLP problem solving. Generating a proper superstructure of discrete alternatives represents 

a significant task in MINLP optimization. Namely, the solution quality directly relies on quality and 

quantity of discrete options inputted into the MINLP problem superstructure. As the optimal 

discrete solution needs to be established from the created superstructure of alternatives, taking 

into consideration all possible variations, the selection process involves a discrete decision 

optimization. Upon the superstructure of discrete options is generated, the optimization model may 

be developed using an appropriate modelling software and solved with a suitable algorithm. 

3. COST OPTIMIZATION OF PROJECT SCHEDULES BY MINLP

Compared to the above given formulation, the MINLP model is much more determined, especially 

with regard to decision variables, objective function and constraints [14]. The objective of MINLP 

optimization addressed here was to minimize the total project cost while fulfilling the project 

network precedence relations conditions, project duration restrictions as well as logical constraints 

necessary for identifying the optimal discrete beginnings and durations of activities. 

The total project cost was defined by the objective function set to be minimized, which incorporated 

direct cost of activities, indirect project cost, project penalties and bonuses. Direct cost of activities 

were determined from the resources assign to them and they were set in dependence of activity 

durations. Indirect project cost was put in dependence with project duration and covered initial 

costs, business operating costs, overhead costs and equipment operating costs. Penalties and 

bonuses originated from the contract. The penalty cost depended on the project delay time, while 

the award bonus was related with project early completion period. It should be exposed here that 

the objective function was set to allow the free usage of nonlinear expressions when required. 

The project network precedence relations conditions comprised finish-to-start, start-to-start, finish-

to-finish and start-to-finish dependencies between project activities and their successors. While 

beginnings and durations of activities were defined with continuous variables, the lag/lead times 

were defined with discrete constants. At this point, lag times were fixed by positive constants, while 

lead times were established with negative ones. 

Since activities have to be executed between beginning and finishing times of the project, their 

completion times were limited. The relationship between project duration, the delay time, the 

amount of time the project is early, and the target project duration was included into the model. 

Since only one of the variables representing the project delay time and the project early completion 

period can take a nonzero value in any scheduling solution, they were extra constrained. 

The logical constraints have be fulfilled for selection of discrete solutions for beginnings and 

durations of activities set as continuous variables. Accordingly, a special set of discrete solution 

options for them was generated within the model. Since each discrete option represents a potential 
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discrete solution of its corresponding continuous variable, the selection of the optimal discrete 

solution from the superstructure of alternatives was executed using binary decision variables.  

Each discrete alternative was chosen as the discrete solution of the corresponding continuous 

variable only if the obtained value of the assigned binary variable was equal to 1. However, if 

gained value of the allocated binary variable was equal to 0, the discrete option was rejected. A 

special condition was put into the model to assure that only one discrete value is selected as the 

discrete solution for each of the said continuous variables. Certainly, optimal values for decision 

variables were limited by feasible space determined with their lower and upper bounds, i.e. with 

crashed and normal values of project scheduling parameters. After creating the model, the project 

schedule was optimized by MINLP algorithm. 

4. APPLICATION EXAMPLE

An application example from literature is considered in this section to demonstrate advantages of 

the MINLP approach to cost-optimal project scheduling. The said example is based on a variant of 

the 29-task construction project introduced by Sakellaropoulos and Chassiakos [15]. Precedence 

relations containing the lag/lead times among project activities and the cost data were generated 

as suggested in mentioned reference. The target project duration was determined at 70 days. A 

high-level language GAMS (General Algebraic Modelling System) [16] was employed for computer 

modelling including the data inputs and outputs. MINLP optimization of project schedule was 

performed by simple branch and bound method [17] incorporated in GAMS solver SBB, see Fig. 1. 

Figure 1 – Implementation of MINLP approach to cost-optimal project scheduling in GAMS 

In regard to the starting point for MINLP optimization, the project tasks were initially determined at 

their normal direct cost options. Bearing in mind the project network structure and time/cost data as 

well as the initial settings of all activities to their normal durations, the starting project duration was 

consequently determined at 93 working days. In this case, the associated total project cost was 

50440 currency units and contained 31890 currency units of direct cost, 13950 currency units of 

indirect cost, and 4600 currency units of project penalties, see Gantt chart in Fig. 2a. 
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(a) Initial project schedule - starting point for MINLP optimization
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(b) Cost-optimal project schedule gained by MINLP approach
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Figure 2 – Initial and cost-optimal project schedule gained by MINLP approach 

The optimization problem contained 8,265 × 109 feasible solutions for the project schedule, among 

which it was necessary to find the one that shows the minimum total cost. The project schedule 

was optimized on a 64-bit operating system by PC Intel Core i7, 2.93 GHz, 8 GB RAM, 1 TB hard 

disc. The total solver time required for optimal solution was less than a second. Optimization of 

project schedule delivered the minimum total project cost of 46730 currency units and the project 

duration of 70 days, see Fig. 2b. Compared to the initial solution, the total cost were decreased 

from 50440 to 46730 currency units because of difference between the increment of direct cost 

(+4340 currency units), due to acceleration of activities, and reduction of indirect cost (‒3450 

currency units) and penalties (‒4600 currency units) on account of hastened project completion. 

The shorter project duration was achieved by accelerating critical activities, i.e. 1 (–1 day); 2 (–2 

days); 3 (–2 days); 8 (–2 days); 9 (–1 day); 14 (–1 day); 22 (–5 days); 23 (–3 days); 26 (–2 days); 

27 (–2 days); and 28 (–2 days). Accordingly, the start times of all project tasks, except for the first 

one, were rescheduled to earlier dates in the following mode: 2 and 6 (–1 day); 3 and 7 (–3 days); 

4, 5 and 8 (–5 days); 9 (–7 days); 10 to 14 (–8 days); 15 to 22 (–9 days); 23 and 24 (–14 days); 25 

and 26 (–17 days); 27 (–20 days); 28 (–21 days); and 29 (–23 days). 

5. CONCLUSION

This paper presented the MINLP approach to cost-optimal project scheduling. The suggested 

approach was shown as capable of delivering the optimal project schedule at the minimum total 

cost of its implementation, having regard to the generalized precedence relations among activities, 

project duration restrictions and logical restraints. Advantages of MINLP approach were shown on 

the application example. The application example taken from literature demonstrated the capacity 

of MINLP to find the exact optimal solution for combinatorial project scheduling problem from the 

initial normal project schedule by spending a reasonable solver time. The MINLP approach 

assures the exact optimal solution for project scheduling problem, as well if it is highly nonlinear 

and contains both discrete and continuous variables. This feature ensures the broad applicability of 

MINLP approach in terms of optimization of project schedules.  

The MINLP technique enables the incorporation of a vast variety of nonlinear functions into the 

optimization model and it is therefore especially serviceable for those project scheduling tasks 

where a considerable number of decision variables of the same kind pursue the same nonlinear 

pattern. Hence, the nonlinear expressions can be employed for more convenient dealing with an 
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extensive superstructure of alternatives determined for implementation of project activities. The 

application of nonlinear functions permits more condensed optimization model and at times faster 

converting the collected data to model parameters including their updating. Where appropriate, the 

combinatorial scope of the model can be decreased by continuous variables put in nonlinear terms 

as a substitute of using many integer variables to discretize nonlinearities. The future work will be 

focused on MINLP-supported sustainable cost-optimal scheduling over the project’s life cycle. 
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SULFATNA OTPORNOST BETONA SA RCA NAKON JEDNE GODINE 
IZLAGANJA DELOVANJU SULFATNIH RASTVORA 

Rezime: Ispitivana je sulfatna otpornost četiri vrste betona sa recikliranim betonskim agregatom 

(RCA) potopljenim u 5% rastvor Na2SO4 ili 5%MgSO4 tokom perioda od 365 dana. Varairana su 

dva vodocementna odnosa (0,38 i 0,55) i korišćene su dve vrste cementa: portland cement 

(CEM I) i metalurški cement (CEM III). Kontrolni uzorci su negovani u vodi zasićenoj krečom. 

Sulfatna otpornost je praćena kroz promenu čvrstoće pri pritisku, promenu dužine i kapilarno 

upijanje vode. Zaključeno je da metode promene čvrstoće pri pritisku i promene dužine, 

pokazuju rezultate koji dovode do slične procene otpornosti na delovanje sulfate. Merenje 

kapilarnog upijanja vode u ovom slučaju nije dalo apsolutno poklapanje sa rezultatima 

dobijenim preko druge dve izabrane metode. 

Ključne reči: CEM III, sulfatna otpornost, čvrstoća pri pritisku, promena dužine, kapilarno 

upijanje vode  

SULFATE RESISTANCE OF CONCRETE WITH RCA AFTER ONE 
YEAR EXPOSURE TO SULFATE SOLUTIONS 

Abstract: The sulfate resistance of four types of concrete with recycled concrete aggregate 

(RCA) immersed in 5% Na2SO4 or 5% MgSO4 solutions for period of 365 days was investigated. 

Two water to cement ratios were varied (0.38 and 0.55) and two types of cement were used: 

Portland cement (CEM I) and blastfurnace cement (CEM III). Control specimens were cured in 

lime-saturated water. Sulfate resistance was monitoring through change in compressive 

strength, length change and capillary water absorption. It is concluded that methods change in 

compressive strength and length change show results that lead to the similar assessment of 

sulfate resistance. Measurement of capillary water absorption in this case did not give an 

absolute match with the results obtained through the other two chosen methods. 

Кey words: CEM III, sulfate resistance, compressive strength, length change, capillary water 

absorption 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Sulfate attack is one of the major durability concern for construction in sulfate-rich environments. 

Sulfate attack on the concrete causes the expansion and degradation of concrete structural 

members. Sulfate attack causes conversion of cement hydration products to harmful products. 

Decalcification of the C–S–H phase, leaching and decrement of the pH as a result of sulfate attack 

lead to cement paste degradation. Sulfate attack is a complicated phenomena affected by many 

parameters and to date it has not been fully explained. Many factors influence on the degradation 

resulted from sulfate attack such as: type of binder, concrete porosity, water to binder ratio, period 

of exposure, condition and concentration of sulfate exposure, and participant cation. The presence 

of ions from sulfate solutions leads to some reactions with cement hydration products, which 

results in a strength and adhesion loss in cement paste. The main products are gypsum 

(CaSO4·2H2O) which is formed by sulfate attack on calcium hydroxide (CH) and C–S–H, and 

another is ettringite (3CaO·Al2O3·3CaSO4·32H2O) which is the result of sulfate attack on calcium 

aluminate hydrates and monosulfate hydrate, which is expansive [1].  

The formation of the ettringite after sulfate attack may results in high internal stresses in the 

concrete. These internal stresses in the concrete leads to cracking and decreased compressive 

strength of concrete [2]. Gypsum is likely to induce expansion but there is still controversial 

opinions on that. However, it is accepted that the gypsum formation can induce a softening effect 

which also causes the mass loss and strength degradation of concrete. Cracking of concrete due 

to sulfate attack further deteriorates the concrete structure by allowing more other chemically 

aggressive substances through cracks and cavities. 

Developments in the construction industry have resulted in the increasing rate of construction and 

demand for concrete for new buildings. Thus, finding an eco-friendly method for handling 

construction and demolition (C&D) waste is necessary. Recycled concrete aggregate (RCA) can 

serve as a partial substitute for virgin aggregates in new concrete production [3]. Concrete with 

RCA which uses crushed waste concrete as aggregate has attracted increasing attention during 

the last decades as a more eco-friendly construction material than the conventional concrete with 

natural aggregate. By using this concrete with RCA as an alternative to conventional, significant 

environmental benefits can be expected including the consumption of construction and demolition 

wastes, the landfill saving, and the protection of non-renewable natural aggregate resources  [4].  

The microstructure of concrete with RCA is more complex than that of conventional concrete due 

to the presence of mortar adhering to the surfaces of RCA particles. Furthermore, the presence of 

microcracks and residual cement paste results in high porosity, low density and high water 

absorption of RCA  [3]. Recycled aggregate is typically derived from crushed old concrete, which 

consists of 65–70% by volume of natural coarse and fine aggregates and 30–35% by volume of old 

cement paste. Recycled aggregate concrete has limited structural applications worldwide. 

Numerous studies investigated the use of aggregate from demolished concrete, and the studies 

concluded that the compressive strength and durability of concrete decreased when recycled 

aggregate was used. From previous studies, it should be noted that the compressive strength and 

durability of recycled aggregate concrete are worse than those of conventional concrete; thus, 

many researchers have attempted to improve the properties of recycled aggregate concrete [5].  

The paper presents the results of the resistance to sulfate attack of concrete with recycled 

concrete aggregate in which two types of cement and two water to cement ratios were combined. 

For the evaluation of sulfate resistance of these concretes, the following testing methods were 

used on laboratory specimens immersed in sulfate solutions (5% Na2SO4 or 5% MgSO4) for 365 

days: compressive strength, length change and capillary water absorption. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

In order to investigate the effects of type cement and water to cement ratio on sulfate resistance of 

concrete, ordinary (CEM I) and sulfate resisting (CEM III) cements were used to prepare concrete 

mixtures with two different w/c ratios (0.38 and 0.55). Four concrete mixtures were prepared and 

lime-saturated water was used as the reference solution. 

2.1. Component materials and the mixtures proportion 

For the preparation of concrete the following component materials were used: 

 Cement: Portland cement CEM I 42.5R (Lafarge-BFC Serbia, γsc=3100kg/m3) and Low
heat/sulfate resistance cement CEM III/B 32.5N LH/SR (Lafarge-BFC Serbia,
γsc=2650kg/m3),

 Aggregate: Fine aggregate (natural aggregate, river Drina, 0/4 mm); coarse aggregate
(recycled concrete aggregate, 4/8 and 8/16mm),

 Chemical admixture: HRWRA  ("Sika ViscoCrete 3070", "Sika"- Switzerland),

 Tap water.

The basic physical properties of cement were tested according to standards EN 196-1 [6], EN 196-

3 [7] and EN 196-6 [8].  

The specimens for testing aggregate were taken according to the procedure defined in EN 932-1 

[9]. Figure 1 shows RCA before sieving and selected fractions, 4/8mm and 8/16mm. The particle 

density and water absorption of the RCA were measured in accordance with EN 1097-6 [10] and 

obtained results are γsa=2340kg/m3 and uv4/8=3.0%, uv8/16=2.2%, respectively. The origin concrete 

mix design for recycled concrete aggregate was unknown. 

Figure 1 – a) RCA before sieving; b) fraction 4/8mm; c) fraction 8/16mm 

The concrete mix was designed based on the following conditions: 

 Absolute volume of cement and water, around 0.3 m3,

 Maximum grain size, 16 mm,

 Two w/c ratios, 0.38 and 0.55,

 The amount of super-plasticizer, based on the need to achieve the required consistency,

 Air content, approximately 2%.

Designed compositions of concrete mixtures and their labels are shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1 – Labels and mix proportions of concrete in kg/m3 

Concrete type 
mc, 

CEM I 
mc, 

CEM III 
mv mv,ad ma,f ma,c mspk w/c 

RPC1 350 - 192.5 20.2 874 803 - 0.55 

RPC2 425 - 162 20.5 880 813 3.4 0.38 

 RMC1 - 338 186 20.5 881 813 - 0.55 

RMC2 - 414 157 20.5 881 814 3.3 0.38 

2.2. Curing, specimen preparation and labels 

For testing compressive strength, length change and capillary water absorption, the following types 

of concrete specimens were prepared from each mixture: 

 150mm cubes for compressive strength at age of 28 days (designated as 0)

 100mm diameterx100mm height cylinders for compressive strength at 180 and 365 days
after immersing the specimens into the sulfate solutions

 100mmx100mmx500mm prisms for measuring length change

 150mmx150mmx75mm slabs for testing capillary water absorption.

All specimens were cured in lime-saturated water for 28 days. After that period, compressive 

strength was determined by testing three specimens from each mixture (150mm cubes). One third 

of the remained specimens were transferred to containers with 5% Na2SO4 and another third in 5% 

MgSO4 solution where they were stored until testing periods (90, 180 and 365 days). The last third 

of specimens were submerged in lime-saturated solution for the same periods. 

For each mixture and for each solution, three specimens were tested. 

Specimens from each mixture were categorized in three series and labelling with five letters in the 

following way: those with the first letter "E" were cured in lime-saturated water solution, those with 

"N" were immersed in 5% Na2SO4 solution and those with "M" were stored in 5% MgSO4 solution. 

The second letter in the label ("R") indicates the recycled concrete aggregate. The third letter 

refers to the type of cement: "PC" stands for CEM I and "MC" stands for CEM III. And the last letter 

denotes w/c ratio:"1" is for w/c=0.55 and "2" is for w/c=0.38. The value of compressive strength at 

the age of 28 days was taken as the initial value labelled as 0, meaning that the time of exposure 

to different conditions (sulfate and lime-saturated solutions) started from this point. 

2.3. Methods 

Compressive strength was tested according to EN 12390-3 Error! Reference source not found. 

before the specimens were immersed in sulfate solutions and after storing them in these solutions 

for 90, 180 and 365days. 

The length change was measured continuously according to the procedure given in UNI 11307. 

Testing of capillary water absorption were performed on specimens before were immersed in 

sulfate solutions and at chosen time. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Compressive strength 

The average results of concrete compressive strength after 90, 180 and 365 days of immersion in 

MgSO4, Na2SO4 and lime-saturated water are presented in Table 2. In this table are also presented 

the strength values prior to the exposure to sulfate solutions at 28 days.  
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Таble 2 – Compressive strength (MPa) of specimens  

Concrete 
type 

28 
days 

90 
days 

180 
days 

365 
days 

Concrete 
type 

28 
days 

90 days 
180 

days 
365 

days 

ERPC1 

43.1 

53.5 54.5 57.1 ERMC1 

31.3 

39.7 45.9 48.8 

NRPC1 49.1 35.9 22.7 NRMC1 43.2 46.7 48.8 

MRPC1 54.8 49.3 40.6 MRMC1 41.6 42.5 43.5 

ERPC2 

61.8 

78.0 82.2 84.6 ERMC2 

54.1 

71.2 74.4 76.9 

NRPC2 79.3 74.8 76.0 NRMC2 65.7 67.7 68.1 

MRPC2 77.1 73.4 74.1 MRMC2 67.8 67.5 67.9 

From the results in the Table 2 it can be concluded that almost all concretes have an increase in 

compressive strength after all observed periods of exposure to Na2SO4 or MgSO4 solutions (90, 

180 and 365 days) corresponding to reference specimens (28 days). The exception is concrete 

with CEM I and w/c=0.55 immersed in Na2SO4 and MgSO4 solutions for 180 and 365 days. The 

series that were immersed in Na2SO4 solution showed a decrease in compressive strength of 17% 

(NRPC1 after 180 days) and 47% (NRPC1 after 365 days). The specimens exposed to attack of 

MgSO4 solution had a decrease in compressive strength of 6% (MRPC1 after 365 days of 

exposure to solution). It is obvious that the water to cement ratio have notable effect on concrete 

compressive strength, as it can be seen in Table 2. Concrete mixtures with lower w/c ratio have 

higher strength than corresponding concrete mixtures with higher w/c ratio. 

For the better understanding, relative compressive strength values are illustrated in Figure 2. 

These values present the relation between the compressive strength of specimens immersed in 

selected sulfate solution and their corresponding reference values of the same age.  

Figure 2 – Changes of compressive strength of concretes exposed to sulfate solutions in relation to 

corresponding strength of control specimens (a - CEM I, w/c=0.55, b – CEM I, w/c=0.38, c – CEM III, 

w/c=0.55, d - CEM III, w/c=0.38) 

a) 

c) d) 

b) 
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After 180 days of immersion in Na2SO4 and MgSO4 solutions, the concrete specimens with CEM I 

(Figure 2a, 2b) did not show any significant decrease in compressive strength (up to 10%) 

compared to reference specimens, except for specimens immersed in 5% Na2SO4 solution 

(NRPC1) and it was 34%. For concretes with CEM III a decrease was up to 10% for both sulfate 

solutions and both water to cement ratios.  

Concrete with CEM I and w/c=0.55, after 365 days of immersion in both sulfate solutions had the 

greatest decrease of compressive strength. These decreases were 60% for NRPC1 and 29% for 

MRPC1 (Figure 2a). On the other hand concrete with CEM I and w/c=0.38 and concretes with 

CEM III, regardless of the water to cement ratio, showed a change in compressive strength up to 

10%, which is not so significant.  

In order to evaluate sulfate resistance of tested concrete mixtures, the calculated values of 

compressive strength decrease were compared to strength loss limit given by Mehta [12], who 

recommended 25% strength loss limit for sulfate resistance concrete. Based on that criteria only 

the concrete NRPC1, made with CEM I and with w/c=0.55 immersed  365 days in 5% Na2SO4 

solution does not have satisfactory sulfate resistance.    

3.2.   Length change 

The length changes of the concrete prisms subjected to 5% Na2SO4 and 5% MgSO4 solutions, as 

well as the control specimens, are shown in Figure 3. Every one of four diagrams presents 

specimens’ length change for one concrete depending on the type of solutions and the time of 

exposure.   

Figure 3 – Length change of concretes exposed to sulfate solutions and lime saturated water (a - CEM I, 

w/c=0.55, b – CEM I, w/c=0.38, c – CEM III, w/c=0.55, d - CEM III, w/c=0.38)   

From Figure 3a, 3b, it can be easily observed that the lower w/c ratio leads to reduction of the 

linear expansion of concrete specimens with CEM I immersed in sulfate solutions. This effect is not 

seen for concrete with CEM III, where the influence of w/c ratio is negligible (Figure 3c, 3d).  

a) b) 

c) d) 
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Undoubtedly the largest linear expansion has concrete mixture with CEM I and w/c=0.55 for both 

sulfate solutions (Figure 3a) while the higher expansion is observed on specimens placed in 

Na2SO4 solution compared to those placed in MgSO4 solution. By comparing the values of linear 

expansions of concrete specimens with CEM I and w/c=0.38 (Figure 3b) stored in different 

solutions it is seen that there are no significant differences among them. The same conclusion can 

be derived from the results shown in Figure 3c and 3d for concretes with CEM III. 

For evaluation of sulfate resistance of tested concrete mixtures, the calculated values of length 

changes were compared to expansion limit given by Miller and Manson [12]. They proposed a 

0.2‰ of expansion as limit for sulfate resistance concrete. As can be seen, concrete with CEM I 

and larger water to cement ratio exceeded this limit after approximately 150 days storing in sulfate 

solutions. Concrete with same cement but smaller water to cement ratio and concrete specimens 

with CEM III and both water to cement ratios have length expansion significantly below chosen 

criterion after observed period. Based on this criterion, series with CEM I and w/c=0.38 and all 

series with CEM III have satisfactory sulfate resistance for observed periods. 

3.3. Capillary water absorption 

Results of capillary water absorption on control specimens (lime-saturated water) and on 

specimens 180 and 365 days of immersion in sulfate solutions are presented in Table 3.  

Таble 3 – Capillary water absorption at 25 hours in kg/m2 on all observed specimens 

ERPC1 NRPC1 MRPC1 ERPC2 NRPC2 MRPC2 

After 180 days 0.071 0.368 0.215 0.073 0.192 0.114 

After 365 days 0.095 0.469 0.144 0.065 0.205 0.114 

ERMC1 NRMC1 MRMC1 ERMC2 NRMC2 MRMC2 

After 180 days 0.382 0.272 0.248 0.102 0.128 0.124 

After 365 days 0.310 0.284 0.275 0.101 0.170 0.167 

Due to different and complex physical processes and chemical reactions that occur during 

immersion specimens in sodium sulfate and magnesium sulfate solutions, analysis obtained results 

of capillary water absorption is not easy.  

Nevertheless, on the basis of shown results some general conclusions can be drawn: 

 The values of capillary water absorption are significantly affected by the type of cement and
the water to cement ratio has significant effect, also.

 Control specimens with higher water to cement ration have higher values of capillary water
absorption compared to specimens with lower water to cement ratio.

 The smallest values of capillary water absorption, for specimens that have been exposed to
sulfate solutions for 180 and 365 days, have the specimens with CEM I and w/c=0.38
immersed in MgSO4.

 The largest values of capillary water absorption, for specimens that have been exposed to
sulfate solutions for 180 and 365 days, have the specimens CEM I and w/c=0.55 immersed
in Na2SO4.
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Figure 4 shows results of capillary water absorption separated by duration of immersion. 

Figure 4 – Capillary water absorption of examined concrete mixtures separated by duration of immersion 

From the Figure 4, it can be seen that concrete specimens with higher water to cement ratio (0.55) 

have the larger capillary water absorption than specimens with lower water to cement ratio for both 

type of cement and for both period of exposure to sulfate solutions.  

The greatest influence of the type of sulfate solution on the value of capillary water absorption was 

observed in concrete with CEM I and w/c=0.55 while this influence is significantly smaller in the 

case of concrete with CEM III, where the values in the two different solutions are very similar.  

In the case of specimens that were exposed to the attack of Na2SO4, a clear trend of increasing 

capillary water absorption over time was observed for all specimens. These increases were 27%, 

7%, 4% and 33% at NRPC1, NRPC2, NRMC1 and NRMC2, respectively. However, the specimens 

that were exposed to MgSO4 did not show a unique trend. Namely, concrete specimens with CEM 

I in this solution had reduction (33% for MRPC1) or stagnation (for MRPC2) in the value of capillary 

water absorption over time, while specimens with CEM III had an increase (11% for MRMC1 and 

35% for MRMC2). 

3.4. Correlation between obtained results 

Attempt was made to establish a correlation between the values of compressive strength and 

length change, compressive strength and capillary water absorption and length change and 

capillary water absorption for specimens holding in sulfate solutions for 180 and 365 days.  

The following results were obtained for these correlations: 

 compressive strength/length change: For specimens that were exposed to the action of
Na2SO4 solution, high values of the correlation coefficient (r) were obtained in the case of
the second-degree polynomial function and for both observed ages, as well as at linear and
logarithmic curve, but only for 365 days.

For specimens exposed to MgSO4 solution for 180 and 365 days, coefficient r had a small
value (less than 0.5) for both ages and for all types of regression curves. Only in the case of
second-degree polynomial function the value of the correlation coefficient was slightly higher
(0.758) and it was only for 365 days.

 compressive strength/capillary water absorption: All specimens that were exposed to
Na2SO4 solution had high values for the correlation coefficient in all selected regression
curves and for all ages. The value of this coefficient was higher than 0.9 except in two cases
(exponential and logarithmic functions for 180 days) and it was 0.852 and 0.745,
respectively.
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Specimens exposed to MgSO4 solution had high values for the correlation coefficient in all 
selected regression curves but only for 180 days. These values were almost 1. 

 length change/capillary water absorption: All specimens that were exposed to Na2SO4

solution had high values for the correlation coefficient in all selected regression curves but
for 365 days. In the case of 180 days, the high value correlation coefficient was achieved
only in the case of the second-degree polynomial function and this value is 0.93.

For specimens that were exposed to the action of MgSO4 solution, a high value of the
correlation coefficient (over 0.8) was obtained only in the case of second-degree polynomial
function and for both periods.

In general, we can conclude that probably due to complex and still unexplained phenomena during 

the action of sulfate solutions, it is difficult to establish a good correlation between the results 

obtained through selected methods for evaluation sulfate resistance for the observed period of 180 

and 365 days. Perhaps a good correlation could be established between strength and capillary 

water absorption in the case when the specimens were exposed to the action of Na2SO4 solution 

for both observed periods and in the the case of the action of MgSO4 for a period of 180 days. It is 

similar with the connection between length changes and capillary water absorption, but only for 

Na2SO4 solution and for 365 days. But in order to prove that, more tests are needed. 

4. CONCLUSION

Based on the performed experimental research and the analysis of obtained results, the following 
conclusions can be derivate: 

 The type of cement and water to cement ratio have notable effect on concrete compressive
strength. Concrete mixtures with lower w/c ratio have higher strength than corresponding
concrete mixtures with higher w/c ratio.

 Compressive strength of concretes after 365 days of exposure to sulfate solutions depends of
cement type and w/c ratio. The concrete made with CEM I and with w/c=0.55 which was
immersed in 5% Na2SO4 solution has the greatest decrease of compressive strength (60%),
while the reduction for the same concrete but immersed in MgSO4 is 29%. Other examined
concretes showed changes in compressive strength up to 10% regardless of cement type, w/c
ratio and sulfate solution type.

 Linear expansion of tested concretes after 365 days of exposure to sulfate solutions depends
the most of cement type but also of w/c ratio in the case of concrete with CEM I. The concrete
made with CEM I and with w/c=0.55, immersed in both sulfate solution, has the greatest linear
expansion. All other concretes have linear expansion significantly below.

 The results show that concrete with CEM I and smaller water to cement ratio and concrete
with CEM III satisfy the criterion given by Mehta for compressive strength after 365 days of
exposure to sulfate solutions. The expansion limit given by Miller and Manson was satisfied in
the same concretes.

 The greatest influence on concrete sulfate resistance has cement type, i.e. chemical and
mineralogical composition of cement. Water to cement ratio has negligible influence on sulfate
resistance in concrete with cement CEM III. However, in concrete with cement CEM I w/c ratio
has significant influence on sulfate resistance.

 Values of capillary water absorption in general depend on type of cement and w/c ratio, but the
type of solution and the time of exposure are more significant in the case of concrete with
CEM I. Due to different and complex physical processes and chemical reactions that occur
during immersion specimens in sulfate solutions, it is not easy to draw a conclusion about the
sulfate resistance of concrete based on the results of capillary water absorption.

Since all investigated concretes were made with recycled concrete aggregate main conclusion 
based on this research is that recycled aggregate concrete can be sulfate resistance after 365 
days of immersion in sulfate solutions if proper cement type is used (CEM III). Even more, sulfate 
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resistant concrete with RCA could be obtained in the observed times of exposure to sulfate 

solutions when CEM I is used, but only if low water-cement ratio is prescribed (0.4). 
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POTENTIAL USES OF THE INTERIOR THERMAL INSULATION IN 
KINDERGARTENS. SYSTEM SCIENTIS  

Abstract: Energy-wasting buildings still have the greatest potential for energy savings and can 

help to reduce CO2 equivalent emissions in Slovenia, Europe and particularly in the republics of 

former Yugoslavia. Despite many known solutions, established insulation systems, and 

increasingly stringent regulations, the energy efficiency of kindergartens (and all public 

buildings) in Slovenia is still not on the highest level. Certain buildings in the building stock have 

limitations regarding conventional energy renovation during which interventions in the envelope 

of the building must be made. The renovation of buildings without interventions in the building 

envelope is a special challenge and rarely used in practice, i.e. only when there is no 

alternative. In the wider context, such a renovation can contribute to the preservation of 

architectural heritage buildings and urban ambient units, lower energy consumption, and 

general sustainable development of society.  

Кeywords: thermal insulation, kindergartens, system-scientis 

POTENCIJAL UPOTREBE UNUTRAŠNJE TOPLOTNE IZOLACIJE U 
ZGRADАMA PREDŠKOLSKIH USTANOVA. SISTEM SCIENTIS 

Rezime: Energetski neefikasne zgrade i dalje imaju najveći potencijal za uštedu energije i 

mogu da omoguće smanjenje emisije CO2 u Sloveniji, Evropi i naročto u republikama bivše 

Jugoslavije. Uprkos brojnim raspoloživim rešenjima, postojećim izolacijskim sistemima i 

zaoštravanju važećih regulativa, energetska efikasnost zgrada predškolskih ustanova (kao i 

drugih javnih zgrada) u Sloveniji i dalje nije na zadovoljavajuće visokom nivou. Pojedine zgrade 

imaju ograničenja u pogledu konvencionalnog izvođenja energetske obnove zgrade, koje 

podrazumeva intervencije na omotaču zgrade. Energetska obnova zgrade bez intervencija na 

omotaču predstavlja izazov i u praksi se retko koristi, odnosno vrši se samo u slučajevima kada 

drugo rešenje ne postoji. U širem kontekstu, ovakva obnova zgrada može doprineti očuvanju 

arhitektonskog nasleđa i urbanih ambijentalnih celina, smanjenoj potrošnji energije i opštem 

održivom razvoju društva.  

Ključne reči: toplotna izolacija, predškolske ustanove, sistem-scientis 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The energy renovation of public buildings and buildings built for other purposes is the imperative of 

sustainable development. Public buildings are an important part of the building stock in Slovenia 

and Europe. Educational buildings made approximately 6% of all total building stock in European 

Union [1]. In this context, the immense significance of kindergarten renovation is clear, providing 

potential for energy savings, lower CO2 emissions, and the sustainable development of society.  

Kindergartens are an essential part of modern society for childcare, providing a place for social 

experiences and gaining knowledge. They also provide health and hygiene services, nutrition, 

mental health and psychosocial support. Apart from their crucial contribution to child development 

and early education, they are an essential service for employed parents. Therefore, a healthy and 

high-quality living comfort must be ensured, which energy renovation could improve. Unfortunately, 

the opposite is frequently seen in practice. 

The topic of improving the energy efficiency of buildings has been rather widely discussed in expert 

literature for years [2][3][4]. In this context, most studies address options to improve the thermal 

envelope of buildings by adding thermal insulation [5][6]. Numerous contemporary studies discuss 

the energy renovation of existing buildings and energy consumption in them as well as the 

potential reduction in energy consumption for heating and cooling buildings in the summer, which 

is most effectively achieved by adding thermal insulation to the envelope of buildings [7][8]. Studies 

show that heating energy savings in buildings with uninsulated and insulated outer walls and 

ceilings stand between 65 and 75%.  

Studies in the field of construction also point to the problem of the energy renovation of heritage 

buildings, partial interventions, which have not proven to be the best solutions, and also the 

problem of comprehensive interventions, which strongly affect the appearance, and the 

architectural and design characteristics of certain buildings. Numerous studies and 

recommendations by institutions in EU member states discuss in depth the topic of the renovation 

of heritage buildings, buildings subject to protection or buildings in protected urban zones, in which 

interventions in the envelope are not permitted or are limited [9][10][11]. The topic of the renovation 

of cultural heritage buildings was systemically addressed also in Slovenia [12].   

Contemporary building materials, which can be used in energy renovation  in different ways and 

provide options for thermal insulation to be installed on the interior or exterior side of buildings, 

have also been extensively researched [11][13]. Studies addressing building materials and various 

technical solutions show that thermal insulation on the interior side of a building carries a higher 

risk of condensation in comparison with thermal insulation on the exterior side of a building. In 

addition, studies point out a greater potential for energy savings as well as higher costs of thermal 

insulation on the exterior side of a building [14]. Studies on historical buildings show that interior 

insulation decreases the drying-out capacity in the outer wall and increases the risk of freeze-thaw 

damage in masonry walls [11]. However, interior insulation may be the only solution in some 

cases. The fact is that thermal insulation on the interior side of the building envelope could create 

problems, in practice is slightly cheaper but less effective and brings challenges that buildings with 

insulation on the exterior side do not face. For this reason, the general opinion of experts on such 

insulation is unfavourable. However, a solution of an interior thermal insulation is presented in this 

study. 

Despite all available studies and similar construction solutions, the renovation of buildings without 

interventions in their envelope is still a major challenge and rarely used, i.e. only in cases when the 

law states so and there is no alternative. This study was carried out in this context, aiming to point 

out the problem and potential of building renovation by placing thermal insulation on the interior 

side of a building. 
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The building stock in Slovenia, and all Balkan and European countries includes many 

kindergartens and other public buildings in need of renovation in terms of improving their energy 

efficiency and adapting to contemporary standards. However, installing adding thermal insulation 

on the exterior side of a building is not the most optimal solution. This study includes an overview 

of buildings in the building stock of kindergartens in Slovenia, in which conventional improvement 

of energy efficiency may be hampered. It also presents challenges, problems, and the discussed 

renovation options. The final part of the study presents the advantages of the interior thermal 

insulation system SCIENTIS, which can be used not only in heritage buildings but also in buildings, 

in which thermal insulation on the exterior side is not possible for various reasons. The system may 

be used in buildings with different structural systems and different thermal mass. Also, the system 

may be adapted to different renovation interventions, depending on all the said factors. Last but not 

least, the system contains elements made of eco-friendly materials. 

2. EXISTING BUILDING STOCK OF KINDERGARTENS – BUILDINGS  WITH 
LIMITED INTERVENTIONS IN THE ENVELOPE

Investments in public buildings whose appearance we want or must preserve are complex and 

comprehensive, and require a lot of coordination and compromises, potentially leading to a 

diversion from industrial solutions, higher costs, and lengthier renovation periods. Therefore, such 

renovations are frequently avoided in practice by experts and other partakers. An analysis of the 

building stock of kindergartens in Slovenia revealed that many buildings with different architectural 

and structural characteristics require renovation. Their appearance must be preserved either due 

to the protection status or extraordinary architectural achievements from various periods the 

building represents, and their preservation is generally important.  

Kindergartens together with schools constitute a large share of the public building stock in 

Slovenia. According to the data of the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport, there is a total of 

1,177 public and private kindergartens with all their units in Slovenia [15]. Kindergartens in 

Slovenia are products of various social systems, norms and construction trends built in various 

historical periods. The average age of kindergartens in Slovenia is over 45 years. The architectural 

and structural characteristics followed the construction trends and are very diverse, from massive 

concrete to light prefabricated structure systems. Buildings also differ in size and facilities. The 

building stock of kindergartens in Slovenia contains purpose and non-purpose-built buildings, 

which are mainly residential buildings adapted to preschool education activities.  

As energy savings are imperative, numerous kindergartens have been renovated in the last 

decade, but many are still in need of renovation. A special challenge is the energy renovation of 

buildings whose energy efficiency cannot be, for various reasons, improved by adding thermal 

insulation on the exterior side. These buildings include: 1) buildings with the protection status; 2) 

buildings whose architectural characteristics would be at risk by adding thermal insulation on the 

outside of the building: and 3) kindergartens whose energy efficiency cannot be, due to technical or 

other reasons, improved by adding thermal insulation on the exterior side of the thermal envelope. 

All building groups were analysed separately: 

1) buildings with the protection status (cultural heritage protection or any other type of

protection), which amount to approximately 7.4% of the building stock of kindergartens in

Slovenia (estimated on the basis of the sample of buildings analysed with the VRTEC+

questionnaire, due to the limited survey sample, the number is predicted to be higher) [16].

Most of these buildings are older non-purpose-built buildings adapted to preschool

education activities (renovated residential buildings, family villas, other public buildings)

(Figure 1) or purpose-built kindergartens which are deemed extraordinary architectural
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achievements (Figure 2). Most non-purpose-built kindergartens had been built before 1945 

and their appearance must be preserved due to their cultural heritage status or their 

location in areas which are deemed ambient units, which must also be preserved (Figure 

1).  There are only few purpose-built kindergartens in Slovenia, most of whom were built in 

the late 1970s and early 1980s (Figure 2). 

There are no publicly accessible uniform databases, which would contain a list of all 

buildings with any type of protection. The Institute for the Protection of Cultural Heritage 

(ZVKDS) is the largest public institution in Slovenia involved with the preservation and 

protection of cultural heritage, taking care of the Registry of Immovable Cultural Heritage 

(RKD) with the basic data on immovable cultural heritage.  

Figure 1 – Multi-storey old town villa with an attic 

and a diverse Neo-Baroque façade with cut 

corners, balconies, and an entrance shed, built in 

1972 in historicism style [Author] 

Figure 2 – Purpose-built building, ‘Mladi rod’ 

kindergarten, ‘Vetrnica’ unit, Ljubljana 1972, arch. 

Stanko Kristl [17] 

In addition to kindergartens with the protection status in the building stock, numerous other 

buildings, museums, sacral buildings and other older buildings need a complete or partial 

renovation to improve their energy efficiency and living comfort. In such buildings, the interior 

thermal insulation system is the optimal solution; 

2) kindergartens without the protection status whose architectural characteristics

would be at risk by adding thermal insulation on the outside of the building. This

mainly involves concrete prefabrication between 1970 and 1980. There are many such

buildings built for various purposes in the area of former Yugoslavia (Figure 3).3 Most of

these buildings are not listed as cultural heritage, but their architectural significance should

be recognised and preserved (figures 3 and 4). Adding thermal insulation on the exterior

side of buildings ruins their visual identity, the proportions between the structural and

decorative elements of the façade, and the entire aesthetics of the building. There are no

data on the number of such buildings in the building stock. However, the fact is that there

are many of them and most of them are not subject to the protection status. Therefore, the

3The ‘Mladi rod’ kindergarten, ‘Vetrnica’ unit, Ljubljana 1972, arch. Stanko Kristl (Figure 2) is architecturally 
similar to the ‘Slavuj‘ kindergarten within island 28, New Belgrade (Figure 3).  
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preservation of such architectural achievements in practice is left to decision-makers, i.e. 

municipalities and directors, with whom the architectural appearance of a building comes 

last. 

Figure 3 – ‘Slavuj‘ kindergarten within island 28, 

New Belgrade, ‘11 April’ kindergarten [18] 

Figure 4 – Purpose-built kindergarten in Maribor 

built in 1972 [Author] 

The presented kindergartens (figures 3 and 4) are products of Brutalist architecture [19], which left 

a strong mark in the area of former Yugoslavia with numerous public buildings with specific 

aesthetics and a strong architectural expression worth preserving. They were built in the 1970s 

and 1980s, and must be adapted to contemporary standards in terms of energy efficiency. In this 

context, the interior thermal insulation system is the optimal solution;  

3) kindergartens whose energy efficiency cannot be, for technical or other reasons,

improved by adding thermal insulation on the exterior side of the thermal envelope.

These include, for example, non-purpose-built buildings which are partly owned by the

kindergarten (the ground floor of multi-storey buildings), and only the part owned by the

kindergarten could be thermally insulated during energy renovation (Figure 5). This group

also includes buildings not detached on plots but built between other buildings (Figure 6),

meaning that the thermal envelope cannot be treated from the exterior side. Such buildings

are usually located in city centres, and are partially or completely intended for preschool

education.

Similar to kindergartens whose energy efficiency cannot be, for technical or other reasons, 

improved by adding thermal insulation on the exterior side of the thermal envelope are buildings 

built for other purposes, e.g. residential or commercial buildings.  In such buildings, the interior 

thermal insulation system is the optimal solution for the renovation of a part of a buildings or whole 

buildings.  

3. INTERIOR THERMAL INSULATION SYSTEM

One of the cheapest and most effective ways to save energy in buildings is by adding thermal 

insulation on their existing façade. The installation of the exterior thermal envelope of the whole 

building is the most effective solution, which, unfortunately, is not possible or desired in many 

cases or is made very difficult or is even too expensive to be justified.  
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The uninsulated thermal envelope of a building leads to energy losses and a poor quality of living 

comfort in the building (unsuitable temperatures, radiant temperature, condensation, etc.). 

Uninsulated walls may also have many construction and physical problems, such as occasional or 

constant presence of moisture (condensation), mould, lichen, fungus and moss on walls, and 

damage to walls, plaster falling off and peeling. Problems on interior surfaces are manifested as 

dark stains on plastering or under wallpaper, on the edges, in the corners, and next to window and 

door openings mainly in the areas of thermal bridges. The worst consequence of uninsulated walls, 

in addition to poor living conditions, is indoor climate that could be harmful to health. For this 

reason, we live in a period of intensive renovations of buildings built for various purposes. There 

are many solutions on the market for simple contact insulation façades, which are very effective in 

terms of thermal insulation and have few thermal bridges, and affordable thermal insulation 

solutions for the exterior side of outer walls. On the other hand, there are only few interior 

insulation systems on the market. One of them is also the SCIENTIS system presented in this 

research. 

Figure 5 – Kindergarten (unit) on the ground floor of 

a multi-storey-building, Ljubljana [Author] 

Figure 6 – Purpose-built kindergarten in the old 

centre, Maribor [Author] 

3.1. Description of the system 

The interior thermal insulation system SCIENTIS is patented and the patent is owned by the 

INTECHLES development centre [20], which also took part in this study. The system can be used 

in buildings which do not allow interventions in their envelope, in all prefabricated buildings in the 

building stock, which cannot be insulated from the exterior side of the thermal envelope and 

buildings subject to cultural heritage. The characteristics of the thermal insulation system on the 

interior side of the envelope (SCIENTIS) are as follows: 

 simple drywall installation of the system (simple cutting, forming, design, and perfect

adjustment of the system elements to various surfaces, dimensions and shapes of rooms).

The system also facilitates gradual construction by units, rooms or even walls;

 the installation does not depend on weather conditions and is performed without scaffolding

which is required for interventions in façades;

 the system may also be applied to ceilings, i.e. it can be used on horizontal and inclined

surfaces;

 installations can be placed in the layers of thermal insulation. Various installation lines, e.g.

electricity, heavy current, information, plumbing, ventilation, recovery and others, can run

and even cross here;
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 sustainability (basic trims, spacers, fasteners, screws, finishing and basic trims or guides 

are made of wood-based polymers without any metal particles to minimise the 

environmental impact, allow decomposition, and protect residents from harmful 

electromagnetic radiation); 

 significant improvement of the energy efficiency of the building (reducing undesired heat 

losses, and reduced energy consumption for heating and cooling); 

 creating a pleasant living environment (creating thermal comfort and preventing an 

unhealthy living environment); 

 potential problems of the system: the interior insulation system reduces the volume and 

area of interior spaces (which may be a problem in classrooms in kindergartens, which are 

already too small); moisture problems occur more frequently if a building is insulated from 

the interior side of the thermal envelope; the installation of thermal insulation requires the 

room to be empty. 

 

3.2. Installation procedure of interior thermal insulation  

Thermal insulation must be correctly installed to provide a high-quality living environment and 

energy savings. This refers especially to all joints, details around the windows (to prevent thermal 

bridges), and the contact between walls and the foundations, where the wall insulation must be 

connected to the paving insulation. Precise installation of insulation is also required by inter-storey 

structures with concrete and wooden ceilings. 

The interior thermal insulation system SCIENTI consists of the following steps (Figure 7): 

- installing thermal insulation on the wall of the building envelope facing outwards; it is 

installed on the part of the wall towards the interior of the building; preferably biopolymer 

fasteners are used; 

- installing a vapour barrier on thermal insulation preferably with an adhesive (or a vapour 

barrier with a self-adhesive surface); 

- installing the final layer on the vapour barrier preferably with an adhesive. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7 – Installation of thermal insulation system SCIENTIS: outer wall, 1st layer EPS, WPC-profile with 

installations, 2nd layer EPS, vapour barrier, final coating.  
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Thermal insulation is installed with a vapour barrier. If details and contacts are built correctly, it 

prevents moisture from entering the structure, and condensation and mould from occurring on the 

cold side.4 Interior insulation for which lime or clay-based glues are used can produce a higher 

surface temperature of outer walls, which, as a thermal comfort parameter, is defined by air 

temperature and the surface temperature of walls.  

3.3. Improving the thermal envelope with the SCIENTIS system 

As already mentioned, the system can be used in various buildings and outer walls of various 

assemblies. Also, the thickness of the EPS insulation (expanded polystyrene) can be adapted to 

the needs of buildings for better thermal insulation U (W/m²K) of the wall. This section of the study 

shows improvement in two of the most frequent buildings in the building stock by displaying 

thermal transmittance of the wall in the basic form and with the SCIENTIS system (Table 1). The 

thickness of the added EPS insulation is approximate and must be adapted to specific cases by 

ensuring the characteristics of the renovated wall meet statutory provisions, which are defined in 

Slovenia for outer walls and walls towards unheated rooms as 0.28 W/m²K. 

Table 1 – Thermal transmittance U (W/m²K) of walls 

Wall assembly: existing wall/wall with 
the SCIENTIS system 

U (W/m²K) of the wall in its 
original form  

U (W/m²K) of the wall with the 
SCIENTICE system 

Exterior plastering 1.5 cm 
Masonry wall 45cm 
Interior plastering 1.5 cm 

1.027 W/m²K 

EPS 15+5 cm 
Vapour barrier 
Final coating 

0.186 W/m²K 

Exterior plastering 2 cm 
Concrete precast wall 20 cm 
Interior plastering 2cm 

2.83 W/m²K 

EPS 15+5 cm 
Vapour barrier 
Final coating 

0.180 W/m²K 

4. CONCLUSIONS

Despite many known solutions, established insulation systems, and increasingly stringent 

regulations, the energy efficiency of kindergartens (and all public buildings) in Slovenia is still not 

on the highest level.  Energy-wasting buildings have the greatest potential for energy savings and 

can help reduce CO2 equivalent emissions in Slovenia, Europe, and particularly in the republics of 

former Yugoslavia. The stated fact additionally supports the importance of the subject of this study. 

The presented SCIENTIS system is a response to the challenge of energy-wasting buildings with 

low living comfort and includes the integration of adaptable thermal insulation on the inner side of 

the thermal envelope. The system can be used in kindergartens, and residential and non-

4The market also provides interior insulations with capillary-active interior insulation, which does not require a 

vapour barrier, but has the capacity to accumulate water vapour from liquids, enabling the system to remain 

diffusionally open. Condensation does occur on the cold side, but it is absorbed by the insulation with its 

systemic components and adhesives, and returned into the room to successfully regulate the microclimate 

and improve thermal comfort in the room. 
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residential buildings, in which thermal insulation cannot be installed on the exterior side of the 

building for any reason. It also has potential in the renovation of buildings in old city centres, where 

there are many opportunities to set up new useful spaces in buildings subject to cultural heritage. 

Plenty of unused potential remains in attics where this system can be used.  

The realisation of energy-related measures aims to improve the energy efficiency of buildings, and 

must not result in a poorer quality of indoor living comfort or destruction of cultural, historical and 

architectural values of buildings. In this context, the presented system is the optimal solution for all 

buildings in which energy-related measures cannot be realised in the traditional manner, i.e. by 

adding thermal insulation on the building envelope. The system provides a quality eco-friendly 

solution with components that include support elements made of wood and polymer composite 

materials and a filling from thermal insulation. Wood and polymer composite do not rust, are 

recyclable, and do not create a Faraday cage, whose manufacture causes less pollution, and 

which can be flexibly installed. 

Applying the system in the wider context can contribute to the preservation of architectural heritage 

buildings and urban ambient units, lower energy consumption, and general sustainable 

development of society. 
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RETHINKING THE ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN OF VULNERABLE BUILT 
ENVIRONMENTS: LESSONS LEARNT FROM THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

Abstract: The lessons learnt from COVID-19 pandemic indicated the need to rethink the design of 

vulnerable living environments, such as long-term care facilities for the elderly. These institutions 

were among the most critical types of housing during the pandemic, as evident from a 

disproportionate number of infections and deaths among nursing home residents worldwide. The 

present study examined two Slovenian nursing homes in more detail using the newly developed 

“Safe & Connected” assessment tool, analysing the architectural features of each building and 

their correlation to the degree of infected residents. The advantages identified so far include living 

in smaller units, single rooms with balconies, the possibility of using green open spaces and the 

use of adequate ventilation. The results of the paper show that architectural design can serve as a 

foundation for creating a comprehensive healthy, safe and inclusive social environment.  

Кey words: long-term care facilities, nursing homes, COVID-19 pandemic, architectural design, 

Safe & Connected 

PREISPITIVANJE ARHITEKTONSKOG PROJEKTOVANJA 
OSETLJIVIH GRAĐENIH SREDINA: LEKCIJE IZ PANDEMIJE 

COVID-19 

Rezime: Lekcije naučene iz pandemije Covid-19 ukazale su na potrebu da se ponovo razmisli o 

dizajnu ranjivih životnih sredina, kao što su ustanove za dugotrajnu negu starijih. Ove institucije su 

predstavljale jednog od najkritičnijih tipova stanovanja tokom pandemije, što se vidi iz 

nesrazmerno velikog broja infekcija i smrti među štićenicima staračkih domova širom sveta. Ova 

studija je detaljnije ispitala 2 slovenačka staračka doma uz korišćenje novorazvijenog alata za 

evaluaciju “Safe & Connected“, analizirajući arhitektonske karakteristike svake zgrade i njihovu 

korelaciju sa stepenom zaraženih stanovnika. Do sada identifikovane prednosti uključuju 

stanovanje u manjim jedinicama, jednokrevetne sobe sa balkonima, mogućnost korišćenja zelenih 

otvorenih površina i korišćenje odgovarajuće ventilacije. Rezultati rada pokazuju da arhitektonsko 

projektovanje može poslužiti kao osnova za stvaranje sveobuhvatnog zdravog, bezbednog i 

inkluzivnog društvenog okruženja. 

Ključne reči: ustanove za dugotrajnu negu, starački domovi, pandemije Covid-19, arhitektonski 

dizajn, Safe & Connected 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The built environment is the focal point of human socioeconomic activities. A predominant part of 
our daytime being spent inside buildings makes living comfort vital to the well-being, health and 
work effectiveness of its users [1]. Especially in the period of the COVID-19 pandemic, some types 
of buildings have proven to be extremely vulnerable in terms of the living environment quality. 
Among various facilities, where people gather for living, working or educational purposes, long-term 
care facilities (LTCFs) are among the most critical housing types, since they could not be 
temporarily abandoned, like other facilities, such as educational, work and student facilities. 
Consequently, a disproportionate number of infections and deaths has been detected among LTCF 
residents worldwide, including Slovenia. The latter is notably alarming, since many elderly people 
over 65 in Europe live in LTCF. In Slovenia, this proportion is almost 5% of the population aged 65 
years and over and could be much higher if there was not a lack of available capacities. In the 
European Union, the proportion of elderly people over 65 years of age exceeded 20% of the total 
population in 2020, while projections for the coming decades indicate that this proportion will 
continue to increase, reaching 29.5% by 2050 [2]. Therefore, the nursing home care for the elderly 
is becoming an ever more important topic in modern society.  

In general, LTCF are different types of housing, like nursing or retirement homes, skilled nursing 
facilities, assisted living facilities, residential care homes, and palliative or rehabilitation centres, 
which provide 24-hour care for older people who can no longer live independently due to a 
combination of various physical, mental, intellectual, or sensory impairments [3]. The quality of the 
LTCF living environment has a considerable impact on the residents’ physical and mental health. 
Since the architectural design is among the key factors influencing the quality of a living 
environment, it should be carefully rethought in the case of existing LTCFs, also on account of 
experiences from the COVID-19 pandemic, which showed that the elderly are the most vulnerable 
social group, as they are exposed to a number of comorbidities that increase the risk of mortality. In 
2020, according to the National Institute of Public Health, 2,891 people died due to COVID-19 in 
Slovenia, of which 1,682 or 58% were NH residents [4]. 

Principally, the risk of infection among nursing home residents can be attributed to a variety of 
reasons, but most likely to failures in organisational protective measures and shared spaces. Most 
accommodations for older people are planned as a conglomerate of shared and private spaces, 
with private spaces in Slovenian facilities often being for two, three or more people. On the other 
hand, shared spaces, which are associated with a greater risk of catching COVID-19, are of great 
importance for the socialisation of residents. In an emergency, a number of safety protocols had to 
be followed to prevent the spread of the infection. Unfortunately, while safety measures protected 
nursing home residents, they also had a negative effect on their mental health, mainly due to 
isolation and social distancing. Especially during an epidemic of infectious respiratory diseases, the 
quality of life in LCTFs requires special attention. In this context, it is also necessary to rethink the 
architectural design of existing LCTFs with the aim to develop guidelines for new LCTF models or 
recast existing ones encouraging design solutions that balance infection control and the quality of 
life in addition to pandemic preparedness and resilience.  

2. LCTF IN EUROPE AND SLOVENIA

The prevailing type of LTCFs in Slovenia is nursing homes (NHs). Prior to presenting the general 

information on the state of Slovenian nursing homes, the development of nursing home concepts is 

presented in the following subsection. 

2.1. Development of Nursing Home Models in Europe according to the Architectural 
Design, Social and Health Care Approach 

In terms of the architectural concept, NHs in Europe have been designed according to various 

models, including the well-known 4-generation model developed by German architect H.P. Winter 

[5]. Furthermore, in his book [6], psychologist Imperl summarises all four generations of NHs in 

more detail. Until 1960, the first generation of NHs (Fig. 1) was dominated by the often 

overcrowded group dormitories, where one resident had about 13 m2 of floor space in the whole 
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home. In the 1960s and 1970s, the second generation of NH (Fig. 1) or the medical model 

prevailed. They followed the example of hospitals, where residents were treated as patients in 

need of healthcare which was stereotypically organised by departments. Multi-bed rooms were still 

prevalent, but there were also more and more double rooms with a washbasin. It was not until the 

1970s that a more individualised concept of bathroom design emerged. Instead of shared 

bathrooms, single rooms or pairs of rooms were equipped with attached bathrooms. This model 

provided additional functional and therapeutic spaces separate from the common and living areas, 

increasing the total area of the home to 28 m2 per resident. The period from 1980 to 2000 was 

characterised by the activation of residents through activities, such as occupational therapy. The 

third generation of homes emerged (Fig. 1), in which living and care were no longer provided in 

departments, but in residential groups. Living in single and double rooms with en-suite bathrooms 

provided more privacy. Common rooms became the central space for activities and activation of 

residents. (Fig. 1) 

Figure 1 – First, second and third generation of nursing home models (from left to right) [7]. 

Following the example of France and the Netherlands, the concept of fourth generation NH was 

developed in Germany in the late 1990s. This concept was initially developed to meet the needs of 

residents with dementia. With this model, the architectural profession has contributed to a radical 

qualitative shift in the design of homes. They are designed along the lines of family living, where 

daily domestic and social activities are carried out in small household groups in a central space, 

which may be a family kitchen. The central space is surrounded by predominantly single rooms, 

which become similar to the occupants’ own home environment. The concept of dignified care is 

guided by the principle of promoting residents’ independence and an active and quality life, and 

aims to create everyday situations that resemble life in a home environment as much as possible 

[6]. Since 2012, the German Kuratorium Deutsche Altershilfe, whose mission is to improve the 

quality of life of the elderly, has developed the concept of the fifth generation of NH. While the 

transition from the third to the fourth generation NHs meant a complete transformation of the 

architectural concept, the architecture of the fifth generation NHs does not undergo such 

pronounced changes in area and space. Compared to the fourth generation models, this concept 

places even more emphasis on privacy and retreat. All rooms are single. In addition to the 

bathroom, they have a private kitchenette and the ambience can be complemented by a piece of 

furniture from the home environment. The rooms also have an entrance door for visitors with a 

doorbell and letterbox, giving residents a sense of owning their own home and therefore a high 

degree of privacy [8] (Fig. 2). However, experts advised the design of small household groups with 

six to eight residents and a caregiver or homemaker to care for them. For economic reasons, the 

number of residents in a group soon increased to 10 to 12 [5]. No further development of 
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institutional care models can be observed in Europe. The trends in long-term care in Europe, 

especially in the Scandinavian countries, have been moving towards deinstitutionalisation and the 

provision of dignified and quality living at home for more than a decade. 

Figure 2 – Fourth and fifth generation of nursing home models (from left to right) [7]. 

2.2. State of Nursing Homes in Slovenia 

Currently, there are 97 public and private nursing homes in Slovenia with a total capacity of 19,729 

beds, which corresponds to approximately 4.50% of the population aged 65 and older [9]. Some 

NHs are composed of several units. Slovenia is also characterised by a rather uneven spatial 

distribution of NHs, among which we distinguish small nursing homes with a capacity of up to 150 

places, medium homes with a capacity between 151 and 300 places and large homes with a 

capacity of more than 300 places [10]. In the study [11], we found that half of all homes are 

medium-sized, 4% are large homes and 46% are small. It should be noted that the capacity of 

small NHs is still very high, with 150 available places, and does not meet the specifications of the 

concepts of the fourth and fifth generation model, which advocate living in smaller household 

communities. At the same time, the low percentage of single rooms in Slovenian homes, which 

allow privacy for residents, is striking, standing at only 45%. The architectural design of Slovenian 

NHs is also rather outdated. Many nursing homes and social institutions were not purpose-built 

and are still located in completely inappropriate building types. Most of the homes correspond to 

the concept of the second and third generation models, there are only a few fourth generation NHs, 

while the fifth generation NHs are almost non-existent. Most fourth generation models are 

designed slightly differently than the original concept. Despite the appearance of bubble household 

groups, the homes have an additional central kitchen with a dining area, which makes this model 

cost-prohibitive. It is also observed that the number of occupants in each household unit is often 

higher than 12, which weakens the perception of the group as a small, rounded household 

community.  

The COVID-19 pandemic has also revealed that many Slovenian NHs do not have adequate 

architectural solutions that would enable residents to live a healthy, safe and socially inclusive life 

in emergency situations. Further research is needed to investigate in more detail what the main 

architectural deficits are to achieve quality of life in normal living conditions and to ensure 

emergency preparedness of nursing homes. Additionally, the existing capacity of Slovenian NHs is 

far too low for demand. The shortage of space in NHs is an acute problem, especially since the 

government has not built a new home in 15 years [12]. Although private and foreign investors are 

stepping in, the construction of such homes is subject to economic interests and is not 
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systematically addressed as part of the national policy on care for the elderly. Therefore, in 

addition to the need to increase NHs capacity it is increasingly important to ensure a high quality of 

life, which in the context of the spread of infectious disease means both ensuring safety from the 

spread of infection and enabling appropriate social interaction among home residents and with the 

outside world. 

3. RESEARCH

The research focuses on the architectural design quality of NHs and its role in preventing the 

spread of infections during the COVID-19 pandemic. Based on different literature on architectural 

design strategies to balance infection control and social interaction, and surveys conducted by NH 

directors, we developed an evaluation tool called “Safe & Connected”". The tool focuses on the 

architectural design of NHs, assessing organisational and architectural protocols and architectural 

design parameters.  

3.1. Research methodology 

The research methodology consists of the following phases presented in Tab. 1. 

Table 1 – Research methodology phases 

Phases Additional explanation and source 

1. Inventory of Slovenian NHs [9] 

2 

Statistics on infections in individual 
NHs between 19 Oct. 2020 and 11 
Apr. 2021. 

The cut-off dates were chosen due to the following facts; 

19 October 2020 was officially declared the beginning of 

the second wave of the COVID -19 epidemic in Slovenia, 

and 11 April2021 the last day of the spring lockdown in 

Slovenia. [13, 14] 

3 

Review and analysis of existing 
literature on existing guidelines and 
rating tools for the architectural design 
of NHs during the COVID-19 
pandemic  

Based on the literature analysis, it is evident that many 
guidelines for NH (safety and health protocols) in fighting 
COVID-19 focus on how to keep people distanced from 
each other. But there are also some design guidelines, 
which aim to achieve infection control principles, while 
offering solutions that allow elderly to safely interact [15]. 
Moreover, the role of open spaces and green areas is 
crucial to the well-being of elderly people [16] as well as to 
the NH residents’ mental and physical health during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

4 

Development of survey questionnaires To facilitate data processing, the survey was prepared on 

the 1ka.si portal (open-source application). The response 

rate to the surveys was very low. 97 questionnaires were 

sent out and we received 10 completed questionnaires by 

the end of April 2021. 

5 

Analysis of the completed 
questionnaires, obtaining additional 
information through interviews with 
the NH leaders and on-site visits 

6 

Establishment of an internal 
evaluation tool called “Safe & 
Connected.” 

The tool is linked to the quality of the NH architectural 

design and estimates the preparedness of NHs to prevent 

the spread of infections. 

7 
Testing of the newly developed tool 
on two NH case studies. 

Observing the existence of a link between architectural 

design and infection rates in NHs. 
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3.2. Assessment tool “Safe & Connected” 

The “Safe and Connected” assessment tool presented in Fig. 3 includes five different fields of 

quality measures selected on the basis of the literature review and considered to be influential in 

balancing infection control or social interaction.  

Figure 3 – Concept of the “Safe & Connected assessment tool” 

The five fields are: 

 Bubble concept: It is scientifically proven that social bubbles help slow the spread of COVID -
19 because they significantly limit the number of people with whom someone interacts. The
concept is in line with the fourth and fifth generations of NH models, according to which
inhabitants live in bubbles – smaller household units.

 Outdoor space: NH design does not only focus on the interior and floor plan design, but also
on open space and green areas or any connection with outdoors spaces. The possibility to
use the outdoor space, balconies, terraces, open space and green areas has a positive
influence on the residents’ well-being and physical health, and enables residents to socialise
safely.

 Distancing space: During the COVID-19 pandemic, flexible rooms, if any, could have been
used for safe isolation of infected residents in grey and red zones. Furthermore, specially
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designed “safe rooms” can be used to mitigate the consequences of social isolation of healthy 
residents during the period when visitors are not allowed to enter NHs. 

 Ventilation: An important approach to lower the concentrations and transmission of indoor air
pollutants or contaminants, including any viruses that may be in the air, is to use proper
ventilation.

 Organisational and architectural measures are crucial to preventing the entry of infections into
NHs and the transmission of infections between NH residents and employees.

Each of these fields consists of different sets of criteria (each field consists of three criteria), in 

which each criterion is scored with one point, which means a total of three points per field, as 

shown in Fig. 3. Achieving maximum points means a 100% match with the field criteria. In total, a 

maximum of 15 points can be achieved in the tool, which is the highest score in terms of NH quality 

associated with COVID-19.  

For better understanding of the tool, an additional explanation is given for the following criteria: 

 Flexible room: Multipurpose space of NHs that could be the red zone during the COVID-19
pandemic.

 Safe room for visitors: Visiting rooms in NHs allow residents to spend time with their visitors in
a safe manner during colder months. Residents and visitors are separated by a large glass
(window). Safe rooms are equipped with a so-called plastic hug bubble, which allows people
to touch and hug each other.

 Red zone: All residents, including any new or readmitted residents, known to have tested
positive for COVID-19 (asymptomatic or symptomatic).

 Quarantine of delivered goods: Rooms intended for the cleaning of packages. This should be
done in the lobby to avoid unnecessary exposure within narrow circulation paths, such as
hallways and lifts.

 Common space in bubble: Community rooms have been set up on each floor for people to
meet and participate in community programmes. When used outside of the peak of an
outbreak, these spaces can help reduce social isolation while reducing the level of
vulnerability.

3.3. Case studies 

To test the developed “Safe & Connected” tool, we have chosen two case studies of Slovenian 

nursing homes. The selected NHs “Talita KUM” and “Dom svetega Martina” have witnessed 

different infection rates. The aim of the usage of the tool is to detect a possible correlation between 

the architectural design defined by five fields of quality measures and risks of infection. We 

included data on infections during the cut-off dates of 19 October 2020 and 11 April 2021. The cut-

off dates were chosen due to the following facts; 19 October 2020 was officially declared the 

beginning of the second wave of the COVID-19 epidemic in Slovenia, and 11 April 2021 the last 

day of the spring lockdown in Slovenia. 

First, we selected two NHs to be analysed in more detail with its basic data presented in Tab. 2 

and Fig. 4–5. 

Table 2 – Data on infections, capacities and basic architectural design parameters [9, 13] 

NH case-study Talita Kum Dom sv. Martina 

Nº of infected residents (19 Oct. 2020–11Apr. 2021) 22 11 

Rate of infected residents (%) 53 16 

Nº of residents 42 70 

Building typology block lamella block 
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Floor area (m2) 2673 3500 

Nº of storeys P+2 P+1+M 

Room configuration Nº of rooms (total) 33 47 

Single room – share (%) 73 51 

Double room - share (%) 27 49 

Share of rooms with balconies (%) 18 49 

Single rooms with private bathroom (%) 0 100 

As seen from the data above, the selected NHs differ in capacity, infection rate and basic design 

parameters. The Talita Kum NH witnessed 53% of infected residents, while this rate was much 

lower, i.e. only 16%, in Dom sv. Martina. Regarding outdoor areas, it is evident also from Fig. 4-5 

that the Talita Kum NH has neither rooms with balconies nor belonging green outdoor areas, which 

is, on the contrary, far better in Dom sv. Martina. 

Figure 4 – NH Talita Kum Postojna [17] Figure 5 – NH Dom svetega Martina [18] 

3.4. Results 

The evaluation scores for different fields of the “Safe & Connected” assessment tool for both 

selected NHs are presented in Fig. 6. 

Figure 6 – Evaluation scores for different fields of the “Safe & Connected” assessment tool for both selected 

NHs 
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From the results of the comparative analysis (Fig. 6), we can see that in Dom sv. Martina all fields 

of quality measures achieve more than 50%. The NH has a very good situation in the field of 

“distancing space”, “outdoor space” and “organisational and architectural measures”, which meet 

more than 72% of the “Safe & Connected” criteria. On the other hand, deficiencies have been 

identified in the criteria relating to the “distancing spaces” and “outdoor space” for Talita Kum, not 

even meeting 50%., Talita Kum has no safe room for visitors and the building does not have a 

flexible room to prevent infections, and the red zone is organized directly in the department of 

dementia. It also has no single rooms with a private bathroom, although it has a higher percentage 

(73%) of single rooms compared to Dom sv. Martina (51%), while Dom sv. Martina still has single 

and also double rooms with a private bathroom, as shown in Tab. 2. The results for “ventilation” 

are the same for both institutions. The reason can be found in the instructions by the National 

Institute of Public Health delivered during the second wave of the pandemic, which advised NH 

directors not to use any mechanical ventilation due to a possible transmission of the virus through 

ventilation systems. Consequently, only natural ventilation of rooms and common spaces was 

used, which however was not adequate in terms of ventilation frequency due to a lack of staff who 

were overburdened with the care of residents. 

4. CONCLUSION

The lessons learnt from the COVID-19 pandemic indicate the need to rethink the design of 

vulnerable living environments. Predominately, nursing homes have proven to be extremely 

vulnerable during pandemics, while similar situations appear every year during the season of 

influenza virus infections. Therefore, it is important for NHs to present quality living environments 

that enable residents to live a healthy, safe, and socially inclusive life.  

Based on the findings of the “Safe & Connected” assessment tool, recommendations can be made 

for the design of nursing homes, which are easier to consider when designing new homes than 

when renovating existing ones. In general, it is recommended that NHs should be designed with 

smaller units of up to 12 residents per unit, consisting primarily of single rooms with private 

bathrooms and balconies. It is very beneficial if some surplus space is planned, since it can be 

used as a flexible room, which can be adapted to any purpose in different situations. In the event of 

an epidemic, flexible rooms could be used to isolate COVID-19 patients. In addition, safe rooms for 

visitors are very useful to prevent the spread of infections, and allow social contact with family and 

friends. Furthermore, it is important to design associated open spaces and green areas to allow 

safe social interaction, and a variety of active and passive activities for residents. Finally, adequate 

ventilation of all indoor spaces should be given high priority, especially as adequate air exchange 

can significantly reduce the risk of infection. It can be concluded that architectural design plays an 

important role in creating a healthy and safe environment in nursing homes, as more organisational 

measures can be taken to prevent infections in appropriately designed homes.  

The conclusions of this study can be used to further consider the design of new nursing homes and 

the renovation of existing homes. 
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ASPEKTI MODELIRANJA I PROJEKTOVANJA AB ZIDOVA PRIMENOM 
METODA KONAČNIH ELEMENATA

Rezime: U današnje vreme postoje dva odlučujuća kriterijuma kada je u pitanju modeliranje i 

projektovanje elemenata smičućih zidova i jezgara u armiranobetonskim (AB) zgradama. Prvi 

predstavlja primenu tačnog i efikasnog modela konačnih elemenata zidova za bočno ukrućenje 

dok drugi uključuje automatsko generisanje mreže konačnih elemenata, kako za zidove, tako i 

za celu konstrukciju. Ovaj rad sadrži diskusiju o ovim kriterijumima, potencirajući važnost i 

nekoliko drugih aspekata, kao što su redukcija broja stepena slobode sistema i njegova 

optimizacija, granični uslovi elemenata zida, modeliranje grupe zidova itd. Redukcija broja 

stepena slobode rešena je korišćenjem super-elementa za sve konstrukcijske zidove, pa je 

primenom tehnike potkonstrukcije definisanjem unutrašnjih i spoljašnjih čvorova kao i stepena 

slobode rezultujući sistem globalne matrice značajno smanjen. Predložena rešenja su efikasno 

implementirana u softverskom paketu RCB. 

Ključne reči: zidovi za bočno ukrućenje, potkonstrukcija, granični uslovi, grupe zidova, krutost 

u ravni, krutost upravno na ravan, link element 

ASPECTS ОF RC WALLS MODELLING AND DESIGN USING FINITE 
ELEMENT METHOD 

Abstract: At present, two criteria are governing computer analysis and design of shear wall 

elements and cores in reinforced concrete (RC) buildings. First, a proper and efficient finite 

element (FE) model of the shear walls and second, automatic generation of the finite element 

mesh for the entire structure and the walls. In this paper, these two criteria of RC modelling 

have been discussed, emphasizing the importance of several other aspects, like smart 

reduction of the degrees of freedom (DOFs) of the system and its optimization, wall elements 

fixities, the wall-group modelling, etc. The reduction of system DOFs has been solved by 

forming super-elements for all structural walls, so that using the sub-structuring technique along 

with defining of the internal and external nodes and DOFs, the global matrix system is 

significantly reduced. The proposed solutions have been efficiently implemented in the RCB 

software package. 

Кey words: Shear walls, substructure, fixity, wall groups, in-plane stiffness, Out-of-plane 

stiffness, Link element 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Over the last several decades, the information technology (IT) has changed the work habits of 

engineers throughout all fields, especially those of structural engineers. It became unimaginable to 

perform static and seismic analysis and design of sections and elements of a building without the 

aid of computer software. Simply, the computer aided design (CAD) is much faster and less costly 

and thus more profitable than manual calculation even for the simplest structures. In this modern 

age, there exists a variety of software packages for design of buildings. Numerical analysis has 

become so routine that engineers are often unaware of the principles of the underlying 

computational algorithms that are being used during the automated calculations. This can lead to 

an unjustified, strong, confidence in computer processed results and the engineer losing the feeling 

of the structure’s real behavior. This blind belief in computer calculated results can lead to design 

errors and can even lead to catastrophic failure of the structure. 

At present, there are two approaches to overcoming this risk. The first one is directed to higher 

level education of engineers and is focused on the concepts of the Finite Element Method (FEM) 

and the Finite Element Analysis (FEA). Having adopted the basic knowledge about the finite 

elements and the numerical solution of a system, users are becoming capable of creating 

appropriate numerical models and understanding their limitations and assumptions. The computer 

programs that use this approach are usually called general-purpose programs, like SAP2000, see 

[1], etc. These kinds of programs are usually accepted by scientists or/and by more experienced 

engineers. 

On the other hand, the second approach is directed to the so-called tailor-made programs. These 

programs are more user-friendly and are specially coded for solution of specific problems. These 

kinds of programs are more attractive to engineers working on practical design of specific 

structures. RC Buildings can be such a specific case, where a tailor-made program can be of much 

more benefit to the designer than a general-purpose software package. The examples of such 

programs are ETABS, see [2], RCB, see [3], etc. Namely, the engineers-programmers of these 

programs are focused on development of a more automatized code, eliminating in such a way the 

risk of program misuse and/or creation of bad numerical model. To achieve this, a sophisticated 

graphic user interface (GUI) for generation of numerical models is usually an important part of such 

a software. Apart from the graphical input, the principal task of this interface, which is also referred 

to as a pre-processor, is to automatically generate the finite-element mesh of the model with 

minimum generation errors. In case of RC buildings, such an interface program should usually be 

able to automatically generate a numerical model with fixed (or elastic) supports on the ground and 

horizontal platforms, so that the user can model each level by using 2D graphical manipulations. 

This is the case with the RCB computer program [3]. 

The importance of proper and fast modelling is emphasized in most complex buildings, especially 

those containing individual shear walls or shear wall cores. Shear walls are structural elements that 

are loaded not only in their plane, but also out-of-plane, so that they represent a special problem 

for the finite element developers. In the second chapter, the problems related to the choice of the 

finite element types for modelling of structural walls are discussed. Since the considered structure 

has many shear walls and the number of elements in the mesh could be very large, the technique 

of super-elements for reduction of the degrees of freedom is presented in the next chapter. The 

intriguing aspects of wall fixities is discussed in the third chapter, having in mind the demand for 

such an approach in practice. In addition, wall-group modelling is discussed extensively in the 

fourth chapter. The method of design of wall structural elements using FEA results in terms of in-

plane stresses, is discussed in detail in the final, i.e., the fifth section. The described solutions have 

been efficiently implemented in the RCB software package [3]. 
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2. MODELING OF WALL ELEMENTS

2.1. Choice of Finite Elements and Mesh Types for Modelling of Wall Elements 

The choice of finite elements to be implemented in the practical FEA code depends on several 

criteria. Apart from passing the patch test, elements should also be easily fit within the required 

automatic meshing schemes, and they should offer fast convergence of results as the mesh 

becomes more refined. In the case of RC individual shear walls, shear wall cores and deep beams 

representing planar rectangular domains, rectangular elements with 4 nodes [4] and triangular 

finite elements with 3 (see [4]) and 6 nodes [5,6] are usually appropriate to satisfy those 

requirements. In such simple rectangular domains, rectangular elements are easily generated and 

refined by use of simple numerical schemes (see Fig.1a). In these meshes, refinement is possible 

by halving each rectangular element into two regular triangles, using the concept of horizontal and 

vertical lines. However, complications may occur in the case of walls with openings (see Fig. 1b). 

(a) Simple mesh with 4-node quadratic elements 
(left) and the same domain meshed with 3-node 
triangular elements obtained by halved squares 

(right). 
(b) Openings are modeled by elements with low 

stiffness. 

Figure 1 – Simple rectangular meshes with rectangular and triangular elements 

For this case, one concept is to generate low stiffness elements in openings, however, a more 

elegant solution is to use the general Delaunay triangularization scheme (see Fig.2a and b) 

because triangular elements are more adaptable to such irregular domains with openings [7]. In 

this case, openings remain empty. All these three types of finite elements and the mentioned 

meshing schemes have been implemented in the RCB software package [3]. 

Because wall structural elements should be able to support both in-plane and out-of-plane forces, 

the finite elements implemented in RCB are defined as combined planar membrane and plate 

elements, i.e., they are shells as an assembly of flat elements [4]. As to the out-of-plane behavior 

(bending), the four-node rectangular finite element is based on non-conforming shape functions 

while the three-node triangular element is based on the concepts of Bergen [4,8] and Samuelsson 

[4,9] for deriving shape functions. 

2.2. Reduction of Degrees of Freedom, Wall Super-element 

If engineers design high and complex RC buildings consisting of many beams, columns, slabs and 

shear walls, the FE mesh may consist of extremely large number of finite elements. Particularly, if 

there are many complex shear wall cores, the number of finite elements for modelling of these 

structural elements alone will be very large. This is the reason why reduction of the number of 

degrees-of-freedom of the overall system is ultimately necessary. Probably, the cleverest solution 
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is to consider each wall as an individual sub-domain in the form of a super-element (see Fig. 3). 

The idea is, firstly, to create a global stiffness matrix for each wall sub-domain and then condense 

the matrix for the external degrees-of-freedom that represent the common joints with slabs, 

columns and beams (denoted by large circles in Fig. 3). 

(a) Delaunay triangularization scheme for regular 

wall domains. 

(b) In the openings there are no generated finite 

elements 

Figure 2 – Delaunay triangularization scheme 

Figure 3 – Wall “super-element” with denoted 
internal nodes (small circles) and external nodes 

(large circles) 

Figure 4 – Modeling of wall fixities with link 
elements 

Thus, the condensed stiffness matrix of each wall sub-domain, which is of a much lower order than 

the complete stiffness matrix of that sub-domain, contributes to the global stiffness matrix of the 

overall system via the external nodes that are parts of the global system. Consequently, the 

number of system equations significantly decreases. The condensation process can be explained if 

we subdivide the system of algebraic equations KV=R for the individual wall sub-domain in the 

following way: 

 [
𝐊𝑒𝑒 𝐊𝑒𝑖

𝐊𝑖𝑒 𝐊𝑖𝑖
] {
𝐕𝑒
𝐕𝑖
} = {

𝐑𝑒

𝐑𝑖
} (1)

where index “e” is related to the external nodes while index “i” is related to the internal nodes. 

Thus, in (1), the sub-vector 𝐕𝑒 is related to the displacements at the external nodes while the sub-

vector 𝐕𝑖 is related to the displacements at the internal nodes. Vectors 𝐑𝑒 and 𝐑𝑖 are force vectors 

at the external and internal nodes, respectively. If we develop the two matrix equations, we will 

obtain: 

𝐊𝑒𝑒𝐕𝑒 + 𝐊𝑒𝑖𝐕𝑖 = 𝐑𝑒 

𝐊𝑖𝑒𝐕𝑒 + 𝐊𝑖𝑖𝐕𝑖 = 𝐑𝑖     (2)
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If we solve the displacements of the internal nodes 𝐕𝑖 from the second equation: 

𝐕𝑖 = −𝐊𝒊𝒊
−𝟏𝐊𝑖𝑒𝐕𝑒 + 𝐊𝒊𝒊

−𝟏𝐑𝑖    (3)

and substitute in the first equation, then we will obtain: 

𝐑𝒆 − 𝐊𝑒𝑖𝐊𝒊𝒊
−𝟏𝐑𝑖 = 𝐊𝑒𝑒𝐕𝑒 − 𝐊𝑒𝑖𝐊𝒊𝒊

−𝟏𝐊𝑖𝑒𝐕𝑒  (4)

If we make the following substitutions: 

𝐑∗
𝒆 = 𝐑𝒆 − 𝐊𝑒𝑖𝐊𝒊𝒊

−𝟏𝐑𝒊

𝐊∗
𝒆 = 𝐊𝑒𝑒 − 𝐊𝑒𝑖𝐊𝒊𝒊

−𝟏𝐊𝑖𝑒    (5)

then (4) will become: 

𝐑∗
𝒆 = 𝐊∗

𝒆𝐕𝑒     (6)

which represents the relation of forces and displacements in the wall sub-domain via the external 
nodes. It implies that the condensed stiffness matrix 𝐊∗

𝒆 can be used as a stiffness matrix of the
actual super-element to contribute to the overall system stiffness matrix, as mentioned before. 
Once the overall global system is solved, then the obtained displacements at each individual wall 

sub-domain 𝐕𝑒will serve for calculation of the internal forces in each individual finite element. 
Namely, the internal displacements should be calculated from (3), having in mind that the internal 
forces 𝐑𝑖 = 𝟎. Hence, the following is obtained:

𝐕𝑖 = −𝐊𝒊𝒊
−𝟏𝐊𝑖𝑒𝐕𝑒     (7)

Then, it is a matter of routine to calculate the internal stresses in each individual finite element of 
the actual wall sub-domain. 

It would be wise if the stiffness matrix 𝐊∗
𝒆 for super-elements representing structural walls of the

same geometry, openings disposition and material properties is calculated only once and stored in 
memory as a “master”, so that it is restored from the memory for each “slave” wall element with the 
same properties. This technique that significantly saves time is implemented in RCB. 

3. CONSIDERATIONS OF WALL FIXITIES

Proper modelling of local boundary conditions of individual shear wall elements (or often called 

“wall fixities”) is becoming a significant aspect of FE analysis of RC buildings with shear walls and 

cores. The reason is that the shear wall structural elements in real structures are not always jointed 

monolithically to the beams, slabs, and/or to adjacent shear wall elements. Namely, they might be 

constructed as lightly reinforced grouted block work, unreinforced masonry, or prefabricated 

concrete panels which are not fully anchored to the slab. In reality, the fixation degree of joints 

between shear wall elements and other structural elements varies between two limit cases: pinned 

connection (or 0% fixation) and fixed connection (100 % fixation). The degree of fixation also 

depends on the reinforcement passing through the joints, the phases of concrete placement, the 

induced friction force in the case of prefabricated panels, etc. It should be emphasized that, in the 

lower floors, higher values of friction force will be developed at the contacts between prefabricated 

shear walls and other structural elements because of the higher axial load value. Having in mind 

the friction coefficient (varying from 0.2 to 0.4), the friction force becomes a significant factor 

influencing the fixation degree. This is particularly true, knowing that, generally, in shear walls, the 

horizontal translational degrees of freedom (DOFs) along the top and bottom edges are more 

significant than the rotational DOFs, although the moment resistance should not be 

underestimated. That is why when we talk about fixity, we mainly think of fixity along the 

translational DOFs. In addition, “shear free walls” are idealized cases (see the discussion below) 

that imply neglecting of the influence of friction force. 
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Normally, a structural analysis software should provide options for 4 types of fixities in shear wall 

elements: 1. top pin - bottom pin;2. top pin -bottom fix;3. top fix - bottom pin; and 4. top fix - bottom 

fix. In cases where wall edges (top or bottom ones) are “pinned”, the contact between the slab and 

the shear wall, ideally speaking, does not transfer any transverse force wherefore this “pinned” 

shear wall is usually called a “shear free wall”. However, as mentioned before, it is a good idea to 

model the “real” shear force transfer in the contact whose value may vary between the “pinned” 

value (approx. 0% shear force transferred) and the “fixed” value (100 % shear force transferred). 

This option is implemented in RCB via the input parameter for “partial fixation”. 

The fixation options (the mentioned 4 types of wall edge fixities and the partial fixation) can be, 

generally, implemented in the software by introducing a condensation code, restraints, or 

constraints of DOFs at the contact surfaces or using link elements. In the RCB software package, 

the approach involving link elements has been adopted since it can also be implemented in the 

wall-group modelling discussed in the next chapter. 

Link elements with two nodes placed at zero distance, having 6 DOFs each, are placed at all 

nodes of the top and bottom edges (see Fig. 4). The stiffness coefficient of a link element along 

vertical direction is given enough large value Smax to prevent any vertical relative displacement 

between two link element nodes and allow total transfer of the vertical load. 

Figure 5 – Normalized distribution of horizontal 
stiffness in link elements as a function of partial 

fixity, adopted in RCB 

Figure 6 – RCB model of a ten-story building 

The horizontal stiffness coefficients are given values depending on the prescribed fixities. If the 

wall edge is constructed as fixed, then, again, large values Smax are given to prevent any horizontal 

relative displacement between two link element nodes. On the other hand, if the wall edge is 

assumed as pinned, then some small values Smin are given for the horizontal stiffness coefficients 

for the purpose of providing sufficient numeral stability of the solution. The first case provides full 

shear force activation while in the latter case, the shear force tends to reach zero value (i.e., 

usually the shear force takes some small values). 

As to the option of partial fixity, the values of the horizontal stiffness coefficients for fixities between 

0 % and 100 % will vary between Smin and Smax. However, it is difficult to predict their law of 

distribution. One proposed relation (implemented in RCB) is given in Fig. 5 in the form of 

normalized exponential distribution of the wall shear stiffness related to the maximum shear 

stiffness value for fixed conditions. The law is established by adopting the criterion of proportional 
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shear force activation as a function of partial fixity (in %). To illustrate this, let us imagine a system 

with several shear wall elements. In that system, we assume only one shear wall element with a 

partial fixity of 50 % while for all remaining walls, we prescribe 100 % fixity, in which case, we 

expect that the shear force in the only wall with partial fixity of 50 % will reach the value of approx. 

50 % of the shear force for fixed conditions. In real structures with more shear walls being 

prescribed partial fixity, the above distribution law will not always lead to proportional distribution of 

the shear force. Redistribution of horizontal stiffness to other structural elements due to partial fixity 

of some wall elements is a complex process and depends on the total horizontal stiffness in the 

system, the number of structural elements (columns and walls), etc. To understand this, let us 

discuss a case of a structural system consisting of wall elements all of which are partially fixed with 

the same percent of fixity, say 50 %. In such a limit case, all walls will activate 100 % of the shear 

force because of the equilibrium conditions. (Note that, the horizontal displacement will be probably 

doubled, compared to the case with all fixed walls.) 

For practical modelling and design the proposed exponential law gives satisfactory results. To 

illustrate this, let us discuss the redistribution of the shear forces in shear walls for two cases of 

fixities for a structure shown in Fig. 6, subjected to horizontal seismic forces. Fig. 7 and 8 represent 

distribution of shear forces in shear walls (ground level) for case when they have been assigned 

fixity of 50 % and 100 %, respectively. For both cases, the core walls in the middle have been 

assigned fixity of 100 %. It is evident that the shear force values in all walls (except the core walls) 

for the case with 50 % fixity, have been decreased for more than 50 % (Fig. 7), compared to the 

case with 100 % fixity (Fig. 8). On the other hand, because of the equilibrium requirements, total 

shear force values in core walls for the first case have been increased, compared to the case with 

100 % fixities. (For 50 % fixities: 627 kN + 948 kN = 1575 kN (Fig. 7); for 100 % fixities: 400 kN + 

633 kN = 1033 kN (Fig. 8)). 

Figure 7 – Distribution of shear forces in ground 
level for 50 % fixity of all shear walls except the 

core walls, seismic load case in x direction 

Figure 8 – Distribution of shear forces in ground 
level for 100 % fixity of all shear walls, seismic load 

case in x direction  

4. WALL-GROUP MODELLING

Shear walls are very often grouped into T- or U-like forms, or in closed stair- or lift-cores. If 

individual shear walls in such groups are mutually connected along their vertical sides, they can 

develop much higher stiffness and strength than all individual (unconnected) shear walls together. 

There are two approaches to wall-group modelling. Very often, regardless the real conditions 

(whether the mutual connections among the walls along their vertical sides are monolithic or free), 

engineers-analysts adopt a conservative approach involving modelling and designing each shear 

wall individually. Using this approach in modeling will result in more flexible behavior of the 
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structure in the horizontal direction, i.e., the first periods of vibration and displacements along X 

and Y directions due to horizontal loads (wind, seismic forces etc.) will have higher values 

compared to the case of groups consisting of mutually connected shear walls. Anyway, despite the 

nonactive collaboration of all shear walls in the group, it is possible to make summation of all 

forces at the group centroid that can later serve as a basis for design. 

Figure 9 – Stitch wall group option, adopted in RCB 

On the other hand, if mutual connection among the walls is expected to be fully established, then it 

is a better idea to use the second approach, i.e., to model, analyze and design wall groups as 

integral elements. In this case, the results will show a stiffer response of the overall structure and 

the integral elements consisting of more shear walls will resist larger forces. This option is called 

“stitch wall group” (see Fig. 9). From Fig. 9, it is evident that, if “stitch wall group” = OFF, then the 

walls work individually and are connected only at the top and bottom level. When *stitch wall 

group” = ON, then the walls are connected along the whole length of the vertical sides and total 

constraints of displacement at the connecting nodes is provided. 

In RCB, this option is implemented by use of link elements in a similar manner to that in the case of 

modeling the fixities. In this case, link elements provide the effect of constraints along the contact 

vertical side between the individual shear walls. The stiffness coefficients of these link elements 

have enough large values Smax to prevent any relative displacement between the corresponding 

nodes on the contact sides.  

The integral core consisting of several individual shear walls is considered as one integral domain, 

whose stiffness matrix can be condensed using the same process described in chapter 2, including 

all equations from (1) to (7). 

To get insight into the effect of the “stitch” option, let us present comparatively the obtained periods 

of vibrations and top horizontal displacements for the structure in Fig. 6, subjected to seismic 

forces (see Table 1). The differences come as a result of the increased stiffness for the case with 

“Stitch wall group” = ON 

Table 1 – Comparison of periods of vibrations and horizontal displacements for options “Stitch wall group” = 

OFF/ON 

Stitch wall group” = OFF Stitch wall group” = ON 

Period T1 (sec) 0.727 0.718 

Period T2 (sec) 0.689 0.679 

Max. horizontal displacement (mm) 42.35 39.53 

Aver. horizontal displacement (mm) 34.61 33.57 
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5. PROPORTIONING OF REINFORCEMENT

The RCB software offers a set of state-of-the-art analytical tools based on the Finite Element 

approach, which can be used in detailed design of deep beams and shear walls with openings. 

The main advantage of the Finite Element approach is that it provides a very good insight into the 

distribution of the stresses inside the wall. The use of this approach allows the designer to 

distribute the reinforcing steel within the wall to increase the load bearing capacity while reducing 

material cost since any additional reinforcement is specified only where it is required. The design of 

deep beams is governed by the internal stress distribution obtained from the analysis performed on 

a 3D structural model, and it cannot be performed by the simplified beam theory based on a 

uniaxial state of stresses. The most accurate approach to deep beam design is to evaluate the 

distribution of in-plane stresses and introduce reinforcing bars where the concrete tension strength 

is exceeded. The stress distribution within a deep beam is a biaxial (2D) state of stresses, where 

all in-plane stresses are considered. In the RCB software, all component stresses (x, y, xy) and 

principal stresses (1 and 2) are evaluated in detailed points in the wall (as shown in Fig. 10). 

Figure 10 – Rectangular grid of design cells dx/dy, and principal stresses 

6. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, important aspects of RC wall modelling and design by using FEM are discussed. 

Namely, using a general-purpose structural design software, engineers perform numerical analysis 

that is becoming an automated routine process, however, very often resulting in wrong results if 

the modelling is wrong or/and the results are misinterpreted and misused. To overcome this risk, 

tailor-made analysis and design programs for specific problems are becoming a more optimal 

solution for the engineers. Using these kinds of programs, the phases of modelling and meshing 

can be directly performed by GUI that is appropriately coded for the specific problem to be solved, 

minimizing in such a way the risk of user’s mistakes.  

Also, the authors’ experience in coding and working with the RCB computer software emphasizes 

the importance of reduction of DOFs in the form of “super-elements” when shear walls are 

modelled. In addition, proper modelling of fixities and group modelling of shear walls are 

particularly important novel options. Namely, the variation of the analysis results that depends on 

the variation of these two parameters could give important insights into the behavior of the 

structure and, consequently, provide directions to its proper design.  

Probably, one of the main advantages of the Finite Element approach in possibility of 

implementation of detailed design of reinforcement in deep beams and shear walls with or without 

openings. Namely, the design of reinforcement in these structural elements is governed by the 
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internal stress distribution obtained from the 3D analysis. Using the distribution of in-plane principal 

stresses reinforcing bars can be appropriately and effectively designed.  

All these options have been implemented in RCB computer software [3]. 
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OD SOCIJALISTIČKOG DO POST-SOCIJALISTIČKOG STANOVANJA 
U NOVOM SADU, SRBIJA: PROMENA U STVARANJU ZAJEDNICA 

Rezime: Stambeni blokovi čine najužu urbanu sredinu svojim stanovnicima, konturišući njihovu 

najličniju egzistenciju. Ukoliko ovaj urbani okvir posmatramo i kao komunikacioni, možemo reći 

da utiče na tip komunikacije i društvenih relacija koje njegovi stanovnici formiraju. Novi Sad je 

prošao kroz brojne promene usled kompleksnih izmena socio-političkih uslova. Tokom 

socijalističkog perioda, uvedena je nova forma kolektivnog stanovanja, uslovljavajući formiranje 

urbanih zajednica. Međutim, promene u sferi stanovanja nastale tokom post-socijalističkog 

perioda izmenile su uslove pod kojima se zajednice formiraju. Analizirajući primere stambenih 

blokova u Novom Sadu, izgrađenih u socijalističkom i post-socijalističkom periodu, uz 

sagledavanje socioloških teorija koje se bave karakteristikama zajednica i načina na koje se one 

stvaraju, ovaj rad istražuje način na koji ovi različiti prostorni koncepti utiču na formiranje i jačanje 

zajednica u tim područjima. 

Ključne reči: socijalističko, post-socijalističko, stanovanje, zajednice, Novi Sad 

FROM SOCIALIST TO POST-SOCIALIST HOUSING IN NOVI SAD, 
SERBIA: A SHIFT IN SHAPING COMMUNITIES 

Abstract: Residential blocks serve as the narrowest urban environment of its residents, 

contouring their most personal existence. If we consider this urban frame as a communicational 

one as well, we can say that it also influences the sort of communication and social relations its 

residents carry out and form. Novi Sad underwent numerous changes due to complex shifts in 

socio-political circumstances. During the socialist period, a new form of collective housing was 

introduced, conditioning the creation of urban communities. However, the changes made to 

housing during the post-socialist period altered the conditions under which communities are 

shaped. Analyzing examples of residential blocks in Novi Sad built in the socialist and post-

socialist period, with regard to sociological theories dealing with the characteristics of 

communities and the way they are formed, this paper researches the way these different spatial 

concepts impact the forming and strengthening of communities in those areas. 

Key words: socialist, post-socialist, housing, communities, Novi Sad 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Human existence cannot be separated from the space in which it is conducted. Places in which we 

experience segments of our lives remain connected to those events, to our emotions, memories and 

impressions. Since humans are known as social creatures, a major part of their lives and even 

personalities are defined by the people they interact with and the relationships they form and 

maintain. Therefore, just as the people we meet and know influence our lives, so does architecture 

and its spaces impact the types and frequency of interactions we can experience in certain settings. 

By forming the physical conditions under which events and activities are realized, spatial frames 

influence the way their users are able to meet, interact and carry out activities. Furthermore, these 

frames have the ability to impact the types of interaction, communication and social relations which 

their users are able to form. Residential blocks serve as the narrowest urban environment of its 

residents, contouring their most personal existence Seeing that a neighborhood is a community 

whose members share their primary environment, the spatial frame created in a residential area 

impacts the way that its community is formed – the interpersonal relations between members, their 

bond, as well as the establishment of their collective identity. 

If communities are defined as aggregates of people who share common activities and/or beliefs and 

who are bound together principally by relations of affect, loyalty, common values, and/or personal 

concern (i.e., interest in the personalities and life events of one another) [1], and a city community 

rests and survives on territorialized social relations which are mediated by urban interventions in 

space [2], the link between the shared residential area and the resulting community is undeniable. 

Through Brint’s (author Steven Brint) classification of communities, it is clear that a neighborhood is 

a community where the elementary basis for forging relations (the first criteria for classification) is 

spatial closeness, and which in this sense, contain an element of inevitability. The primary reason 

for interaction (the second criteria) in these communities is based on collective activities, and the 

frequency of interaction (the third criteria) is relatively high [3]. 

The acknowledgement of the direct and complex system of co-existence formed through the 

relationship of inhabitants and their residential environment, opens up an interesting field of 

research, which encompasses the types of communities that are formed in different spatial settings. 

Considering the aforementioned three criteria which are crucial for the creation of communities, the 

aim of this paper is to analyze and compare two residential blocks located in Novi Sad, Serbia. One 

is to be an example of collective housing from the socialist period, whilst the other is to be an example 

from the post-socialist period. The significant differences between Novi Sad’s residential blocks 

originating in these two time periods are bound to influence the lives of their residents, as well as 

their resulting communities. Focusing on components which can create opportunities for social 

contact that were formed through the creation of these residential blocks could give us an insight 

into the way these spatial frames influence the way social relations and, consequently, communities 

are formed and developed.  

2. NOVI SAD'S SOCIALIST COLLECTIVE HOUSING

In order to be able to understand and analyze a specific example of a residential block in Novi Sad 

that was built in the socialist period, it is important to reflect on the complex circumstances under 

which socialist housing was formed and realized, as well as its resulting characteristics. The end of 

the Second World War and the formation of socialist Yugoslavia marked the beginning of the state’s 

rapid industrialization, which went hand in hand with the zest of the post-war period. This resulted in 

the migration of citizens from rural to urban areas, causing a housing crisis. This necessity, as well 

as the conditions created in the newly formed socialist state, enabled and encouraged the architects 

active in that period to deliberate and envision residential space, which would result in various spatial 
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conceptions. Guided by two ideologies – socialist and modernist, architects were given the 

opportunity to create new forms of housing. The socialist ideology, with its paradigms concerning 

social equality and its need to indicate the future prosperity of the state, as well as the importance of 

the unification of the republics, created an environment in which housing was not only an 

architectural, but a political question. On the other hand, the purely architectural modernist ideology, 

which was at that time extremely present in the architectural discourse, based on progress in all 

possible senses and which was assisted by the development of technology, represented the 

aspiration for opening a new chapter in the creation of cities, and consequently, city life. This 

architectural and urban expression served as a means of transferring the newly formed state’s idea 

of progress and prosperity, as well as enabling mass construction. These large scale collective 

housing complexes were a reasonable answer to the huge inflow of citizens who were moving from 

rural to urban areas as a consequence of rapid industrialization, but they also provided the 

opportunity for the realization of a new architecture for a new state. As a result of these complex 

factors, the citizens of socialist Yugoslavia suddenly underwent a thorough change in their everyday 

lives, stemming from the extremely different living environment they were now inhabiting. Until then, 

traditionally built one-family houses in rural environments were predominant.  

Novi Sad became the capital of the Socialist autonomous province of Vojvodina after the Second 

World War, thus it was envisioned as an administrative, educational and industrial center. The 

modernization of this city started after the First World War, but the most radical changes were made 

during the socialist period and were conducted through urban planning documents. New housing 

areas were established on unbuilt terrain, making way for the implementation of the modernist 

architectural and urban discourse dominant at the time. Housing was redefined through introducing 

large collective residential complexes accomplished through the skillful application of modular 

building systems. This new dominant form of living, accompanied by the state’s housing policy which 

accentuated social equality and the large inflow of citizens meant that these large complexes were 

inhabited by people of various profiles and social statuses. These residential blocks with communal 

areas and the density of inhabitants influenced the creation of new communities. 

2.1. A residential block in the Liman III area 

The Liman residential area in Novi Sad represents a key example of the building and architectural 

conceptions which were present in socialist Yugoslavia. Since it is located very close to the Danube 

River, the area was mostly uninhabited and unbuilt prior to the building endeavor that would turn it 

into the space it is today. The first collective housing complexes during the socialist period were 

realized throughout the Liman area, compartmentalizing it into 4 segments, assigning numbers to 

each of them, which indicate the time of their realization relative to one another (the Liman I area 

was the first to be built, whilst the Liman IV area was the last to be built in this sequence). 

It is important to note that, as the Federation progressed over time, housing concepts were 

continually developed, reaching a high level in the seventies during which the state experienced a 

condition of utter well-being: the minimum standards for the state’s functioning were already 

established, making way for more innovation regarding architecture and its programs. The impact 

this development had on housing can be seen in the way more attention was being given to the 

wider programming of the blocks, expanding the inhabitants’ needs (such as social and recreational) 

being met in their primary surroundings. Therefore, a residential block created between the 70s and 

the 80s was chosen to be analyzed in this paper, since it represents a prime example of socialist 

residential architecture of that time. 

The residential block being analyzed in this paper is situated in the Liman III area, and is bordered 

by the Tsar Lazar Boulevard, Podgorička Street, Narodnog Fronta Street and Šekspirova Street. 
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As it can be seen from the blocks’ morphology shown in Fig.1, the main ideas of its spatial concept 

lie in the creation of more or less closed and opened borders of the inner courtyard, which is 

accomplished by the envisioned positioning of the buildings. It is also important to note that the 

buildings in the upper right corner of the image (on the corner of the Tsar Lazar Boulevard and 

Podgorička Street) are not residential ones, but are in fact a gas station and parking garage. They 

are even divided from the residential are via narrow lanes intended for low traffic and parking 

purposes.  

If we are to talk about spatial closeness as the primary basis for forging relationships inside a 

neighborhood, the fact that the outer edges of the block are designated for parking and low traffic, 

along with the position of the buildings which is related to these edges, enables the creation of a 

semi-secluded inner courtyard. The buildings themselves are in close proximity to one another, 

enabling not only spatial closeness of their inhabitants on a daily level, but also the sensation of the 

courtyard being private, safe and secluded.  

It is this formed inner space of the block that acts as a public space, meaning that it can create 

opportunities for encounters. Seeing that the primary reason for interaction in neighborhoods are 

collective activities, the importance of having such a space becomes quite clear. As it was mentioned 

in previous parts of this paper, housing concepts in the seventies included the envisioning of a wider 

programming of the block, which can be seen in this example: the inner courtyard features two courts 

(intended for basketball and futsal), a playground, as well as spaces for play that are created with 

concrete structures designed along with the housing complex. The fact that the courtyard is 

spacious, has greenery, urban furniture, designated places for games and sport, along with 

numerous pathways means that the residents of this block have various possibilities for spending 

their free time in a space just outside their building. Therefore, this space enables both planned and 

spontaneous activities for people of various age groups (Fig.2).  

Figure 2 - The morphology of the Liman 3 

block; Source: author; *gf – ground floor 
Figure 1 - The inner space of the block being used for various 

activities; Source: author’s archive, June 2019 
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The characteristics of the block’s open space also make the frequency of interaction quite high, 

especially when considering the fact that numerous people (residents and non-residents alike) 

frequently pass through the inner space of the block. This is both due to the fact that residents often 

pass through this space when they park their cars on one of the block’s edges, as well as the fact 

that the ground floors of the buildings are occupied by different shops and other services. It is also 

worth noting that the longitudinal buildings are designed with voids on the ground floor which enables 

people to pass directly into the inner space. The presence of various programs aside from the 

residential spaces makes the possibility for spontaneous and planned encounters even higher, 

adding to the crucially important high frequency of interaction. 

3. NOVI SAD'S POST-SOCIALIST COLLECTIVE HOUSING

With thorough changes in socio-political circumstances, the post-socialist period brought with it a 

new approach to housing, with the building activity now mostly led by private investors. The period 

of political and economic crisis in the 1980s, culminated with the 90s’ armed conflicts, eventually 

leading to the official disintegration of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. The state's 

overall instability was a precondition for privatization, reducing the role of the state in all spheres, 

thus enabling for private investors to permanently influence the urban fabrics of cities. Due to the 

disintegration of the Federation, a large number of war refugees fled to Serbia and particularly to 

Novi Sad causing, in the already unstable economic and political situation, an immense need for 

additional housing units. In the midst of high flats’ demand, the investors of the newly opened market 

often overlooked the regulations on flat sizes, used materials, outdoor spaces and other elements of 

architectural practice. The buildings of the period were usually erected on lots previously occupied 

by single-family houses, meaning that the new buildings had roughly the same footprint, but 

numerous floors, leading to overcrowding and lack of outdoor public spaces. The buildings’ 

distribution, being built on individual adjacent plots, leaves almost no room between them, 

eliminating areas that could be designated for public spaces. The majority of Novi Sad’s buildings 

constructed today have similar approaches, leading us to question whether the post-socialist 

transition ever really ended. 

3.1. A residential block in the Grbavica area 

Although many of Novi Sad’s neighborhoods today feature examples of post-socialist architecture 

and urbanism, Grbavica was the area chosen for this paper due to the fact that it is adjacent to the 

Liman area. Particularly, the Tsar Lazar Boulevard which acts as a border of the previously analyzed 

block also represents the border between Grbavica and Liman. The proximity of these areas only 

highlights the fact that their architecture and urban fabric are different in many ways. The selected 

post-socialist residential block features more greenery and is more open towards bordering streets, 

compared to its adjacent blocks. This choice was made in order to enable similar points of analysis 

to the ones mentioned during the analysis of the residential block of Liman, which will result in better 

conditions for their comparison. 

The block that is to be analyzed is bordered by Gogoljeva Street, Miše Dimitrijevića Street, Puškinova 

Street and Doža Đerđa Street. Its morphology which is shown in Fig.3 indicates that the block is 

mostly closed, with parking areas distributed along the streets, as well as having some parking 

spaces and individual garages in the inner area of the block. 

When we analyze spatial closeness, it is clear that the buildings are adjacent to one another, forming 

a continuous line, apart from the building along Miše Dimitrijevića Street which is not physically 

connected, but still forms a strict spatial relation to the others. Notwithstanding the spatial closeness 

as the elementary basis for forging social relations in urban communities, which is  
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of course present in this example, it remains clear that this is not enough for the development of 

communities. The formation of communities and their growth depends on its members spending time 

together. Thus, collective activities which are the primary reason for interaction must be able to take 

place near the residential buildings so as to take advantage of the aforementioned spatial closeness. 

However, the block’s spatial concept leaves little open space between the buildings, and therefore 

little opportunities for collective activities. The inner courtyard of this block is mostly used for parking 

and doesn’t feature urban furniture or other elements that we often find in public spaces (Fig.4). The 

residents use it for transit, mostly in order to get to and from their vehicles.  

Figure 3 - The morphology of the Grbavica 

residential block; Source: author; *gf – ground 

floor 

Figure 4 - The inner space of the block; Source: author’s 

archive, June 2019 
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As for the frequency of interaction which plays an important role in enabling communities to develop 

as the social relationships between its members grow, it is seen as relatively low in this block. Even 

though the ground floors of the buildings are intended for different programs (mostly shops), and 

therefore can represent points for encounters of residents and non-residents alike, the fact that there 

is no public space formed within the block itself means that the time its inhabitants can spend 

together in common areas is limited. It is to be believed that spontaneous encounters do occur in 

the aforementioned public ground floors, as well as during the transit activities to and from their cars 

and in the buildings’ shared spaces. However, these spontaneous encounters are by nature short-

term, and the lack of places which can be freely used for planned and unplanned collective activities 

restrict the level to which the community can develop. 

4. CONCLUSIONS

When comparing the two residential blocks analyzed in this paper, it is important to note that the 

housing complexes which were created during the socialist period, introduced a new way of living to 

Novi Sad, as well as other cities of socialist Yugoslavia. The fact that privately owned single-family 

houses were predominant in the state before this manner of designing and building was established 

means that the people moving into these newly constructed large housing complexes experienced 

a living environment which was completely new to them. The sheer number of inhabitants now being 

in close spatial proximity to one another, as well as them sharing the open spaces of the residential 

block opened up the opportunity for the formation of new urban communities in Novi Sad. This way 

of collective living remains to this day the dominant form of city life, although the residential areas 

built after the socialist period differ in many ways. Shifting from the socialist to the post-socialist 

housing and its forms inevitably led to changes in the way communities can be formed in those 

residential areas.  

As it was shown in the previous segments of this paper, when we talk about important elements, or 

rather, preconditions that physical, urban frames offer for the possibility of encouraging social contact 

between their inhabitants, it is evident that these elements lie in communal spaces. These spaces 

are open and are viewed as a form of public space. Spatial closeness, as a rule, is a given when it 

comes to any form of collective housing, since it implies a large number of people inhabiting the 

same residential block. However, the spatial closeness of inhabitants is simply an important 

precondition needed for the possibility of the members of the community to interact with one another 

during their everyday lives. The development of a community and its stability depends on the 

strength of the social bonds which are created between community members. It is these bonds that 

rely deeply on opportunities for social interaction which should be more than rare, short-term 

encounters. Collective activities, which can be in various forms and formats, give the inhabitants of 

a residential block time to get to know one another, and more importantly, the opportunity to gain 

their trust whilst creating shared memories. Also, the frequency of interaction, if it is high, means that 

collective activities can occur more often, and even more spontaneously. In fact, the combination of 

short-term spontaneous encounters and collective activities gives the members of the community a 

strong base of interaction.  

The analyses conducted in this paper clearly indicate that the inhabitants of the post-socialist block 

have less preconditions for the development of their communities, since they lack communal spaces 

fit for social interaction. It is important to note that he fact that housing was overseen by the state 

during socialism and that the building lots were state (socially) owned meant that elaborate urban 

concepts could be realized, making it possible for the block to have an abundance of open space. 

The shift in socio-political circumstances, as well as the overall crisis the state was in after the 

disintegration of the Federation, opened up the housing market to private investors that created 

profit-led residential housing. The lack of planning and envisioning of the everyday lives of future 
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residents led to the kind of housing we see even today. Although residents of residential blocks built 

in the post-socialist period surely do spend time outdoors and socializing, the fact that they have no 

choice but to exit their neighborhood in order to reach a public and open space also means that the 

people they encounter at these spaces probably don’t reside in their residential block or one that is 

close-by. These two facts make it much harder for these inhabitants to form long-lasting relationships 

with their neighbors, as well as a strong sense of community.  

Therefore, if residential blocks are intended for collective housing, directing attention to the open and 

communal spaces of these blocks can not only create an environment that can contain green areas 

and vegetation which impact the overall microclimate and quality of life, but the consideration of a 

wider programming of the blocks can create preconditions for numerous social encounters and 

collective activities, leading to the creation of strong, trusted, and active communities. 
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ANALIZA I OBNOVA POSTOJEĆIH KONSTRUKCIJA ZAHVAĆENIM 
ALKALNO-AGREGATNOM REAKCIJOM U BETONU 

Rezime: Elektroprivredno preduzeće Hydro-Quebec je koristilo nekonvencionalnu analizu na 

mnogim elektranama zahvaćenim strukturnim propadanjem usled starenja, a posebno u 

slučajevima bubrenja betona usled alkalno-agregatne reakcije (AAR). U ovom kontekstu, 

ponašanje infrastrukture i čelični nadzemni deo konstrukcije sa neojačanom zidanom ovojnicom 

zavisi od pomeranja betona iz infrastrukture zahvaćenog alkalno-agregatnom reakcijom. 

Stoga procena prošlih i budućih kretanja infrastrukture predstavlja deo prvog koraka u evaluaciji 

nadzemnog dela konstrukcije postrojenja. Ponašanje zidane ovojnice zgrade u velikoj meri zavisi 

od ponašanja čeličnog okvira konstrukcije i u tu svrhu nijedna intervencija na nivou okvira ne bi 

trebalo da zanemari ponašanje zidane ovojnice. 

U radu su opisani konstrukcijski problemi izazvani bubrenjem betona u elektrani Beauharnois 

kod Montreala. Prikazani su neki od problema koji se javljaju na infrastrukturi, na čeličnom okviru 

konstrukcije i na ovojnici konstrukcije sa nearmiranom zidanom ovojnicom. Objašnjen je i proces 

obnove bez opisivanja opsežnih metoda konstruktivnih analiza korišćenih za njihovu procenu. 

Ključne reči: bubrenje betona; deformacija čeličnog okvira konstrukcije; nearmirani zidovi 

ANALYSIS AND RETROFITTING OF EXISTING STRUCTURES 
AFFECTED BY ALKALI-AGGREGATE REACTION IN CONCRETE 

Abstract: Hydro-Quebec has used unconventional analysis on many power plants affected by 

structural deterioration due to ageing, and, in particular, with the concrete swelling due to the 

Alkali-Aggregate Reaction (AAR). In this context the behavior of the infrastructure, the steel 

superstructure with an unreinforced masonry envelope, depends on the displacement of 

concrete from the infrastructure affected by the AAR.   

Therefore, estimating past and future infrastructure movements is part of the first step in 

evaluating the plant's superstructure. The behavior of the masonry envelope of the building 

depends deeply on the behavior of the steel structural framing and for this purpose no 

intervention at the level of the frame should ignore the behavior of the masonry envelope. 

The paper describes the structural problems, at the Beauharnois power plant near Montreal, 

caused by the concrete swelling. Some of the problems, appearing on the infrastructure, the 

structural steel superstructure and the envelope of the structure having unreinforced masonry 

walls are presented and without describing the elaborate methods of the structural analyses 

used for their evaluation, the retrofitting is explained.   

Кey words: concrete swelling; structural steel deformation; unreinforced masonry 
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1. INTRODUCTION - BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The Beauharnois power plant is located 40 kilometers from Montreal (Figure 1.). It was built in 

three stages, starting in 1927 with the powerhouse 1. The powerhouses 2 and 3 began with 

operation in 1950 and 1960 respectively. The entire power house is more than one kilometer long 

having 36 generating units with 1800 MW installed capacity. The structures of the power plant are 

affected by concrete swelling and structural displacements due to the Alkali-Aggregate Reaction 

producing extensive cracking that disturbs normal operation. Therefore, the refurbishments of the 

deformed structures are continuous beginning shortly after construction of the plant. 

Figure 1 – Arial view of Beauharnois Power Plant 

1.1. Problems encountered 

The structural problems are a result of 90 years of aging and basically from concrete expansion. 

The expansion spreads in all directions (Figure 2a and 2b). 

(a)    (b) 
Figure 2 – Directions of Movement (a) Horizontal; (b) vertical 

Due to the swelling of concrete, the infrastructure is deformed (Figure 3). These deformations are 

irregular and depend on the rates of expansion of the concrete which are a function of several 

parameters (magnitude of free expansion and distribution of moisture in the in-situ concrete; 

internal and external confinement; propagation of cracks over time and reduced water tightness 

that leads to increased moisture in cracked concrete - expansion increases). As a result, the 

structure is extensively cracked in some areas and the normal operation of the plant at the turbo-

alternator level, front gates, stay vanes and wicket gates is prevented. 
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(a)         (b) 
Figure 3 – Deformation of the powerhouse (a) horizontal; (b) vertical 

The superstructure supported by the expanding concrete deforms (Figure 4), and prevents normal 

operation of the overhead crane. The vertical displacements of crane runway beams for the three 

powerhouses (over 170 frames) are shown in Figure 5. The stresses in the columns supporting the 

overhead crane runway, roof trusses and bracings are not designed to accommodate these 

deformations and the stresses in these structural steel members exceed the point of elastic 

behaviour (structural steel plastic yielding). Also, the deformation of the superstructure causes 

deformation and cracking of the masonry envelope which is an integral part of the superstructure 

(Figure 6). 

Figure 4 – Deformation of the superstructure: interior view; 3D deformation; longitudinal elevation; upstream-

downstream section;  

Figure 5 – Displacement and alignment of crane runway beams in the vertical direction 
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Figure 6 – Cracks in the wall caused by displacements of the steel structure 

1.2. Description of the stages of the elaborated study 

The evaluation of the behavior of the infrastructure to estimate the continuous displacements of 

concrete affected by the RAG presents the first part of the study -Step 1. This is a very elaborate 

step that requires characterization of several parameters of calculations and properties of concrete 

for an adequate estimation of displacements and structural damage (cracking).The analysis is 

based on the theory of plasticity of brittle materials also known as concrete damage plasticity. The 

variation or evolution of concrete properties in time, influenced by the AAR, must be adequately 

evaluated. The procedure is explained in details in References 1 and 2 and will not be repeated 

here. Some typical results of the analysis performed in Step 1 are shown in Figure 7. 

(a) (b) 
Figure 7 – Unite 12; year 2035; (a) Extent of Displacements; (b) Extent of damage, areas of micro cracks 

and macro cracks, after an earthquake occurring in 2035 

he static and dynamic stability indicator SI is theoretically defined in Refferences [1] and [3]. The 
graphs, indicating the structural integrity (SI = 1 elastic behaviour; SI = 0 local or overall instability), 
are elaborated in detail in reference 3. For Beauharnois Unit 12, the SI values are shown in Figure 
8. 

(a)                                                          (b) 
Figure 8 – Stability Indicator: Static Behavior (a), and Seismic cycle (b) 

As shown in Figure 9, the red color indicates the regions where the potential of local burst of 

concrete during an earthquake (in 2035) is very high. Pinning of concrete in these areas before 

2035 will be necessary. 
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(a)                                     (b)    (c)  
Figure 9 – Possible rupture of cracked concrete in 2035 during an earthquake: (a) macro cracks; (b) regions 

of major damage; (c) concrete blocks that may burst according to the SI value 

The second part of this study, Step 2, is focused on assessing structural steel frames capacity and 
the stability of upstream and downstream walls constructed of unreinforced masonry. The 
superstructure supports loads such as: permanent or dead loads (D), live loads (L), wind (W), 
snow (S), AAR displacements or the movements of the concrete at the level of the base plates and 
at the upstream deck and the mezzanines of the intake structure (RAG), overhead traveling crane 
vertical load (Lpr), and upstream-downstream crane impact load (C7). 

The displacements obtained by numerical study in step 1 were calibrated with those measured by 

the instruments between 1974 and 1998. The numerical result cove the period of 100 years after 

the construction of the plant - from 1935 to 2035. 

In the case of the Beauharnois power station, the frames of the superstructure at the upstream 
side are attached to the swelling concrete of the intake structure for the entire height. On the 
downstream side the columns are in contact with the concrete only at the level of the base plates. 
Because of these unsymmetrical supports (displacements) the deformed state of the frames was 
possible to be obtained only by surveying. With the same measurements, indirectly the 
displacements of the masonry wall attached to the columns were acquired. The deformed shapes 
of frames at Unit 12, obtained from surveying 21 targets installed on each frame are presented in 
Figure 10. 

Figure 10 – Deformation of the superstructure obtained by surveying: frames in unit 12 
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The results of the analysis of the upstream and downstream columns capacity of Frame 51 are 
shown here only. The presented results are those obtained from the loading combination:  

1.25 * D + 1 * L + 1.05 * Lpr + 1 * S + 1.25 * RAG + 1 * C7 
and the evaluation of the capacity of columns, Class 1 and 2, according to the Canadian standards 
CSA S16, under axial load Cf and bi-axial moments Mfx, Mfy : 

Cf / Cr + Mfx / Mrx + Mfy / Mry ≤ 1.0; 
The relationship was applied separately to the upper and lower part of the bayonet column. This is 
an acceptable approximation for "preliminary" results for a pre project. 

Frame #51 - AAR surveying of the frames at 2009 

Downstream Column 
Superior portion of the column 83% 

Inferior portion of the column 94% 

Upstream Column 

Superior portion of the column 151% 

Inferior portion of the column 65% 

The final results were evaluated by a stability analysis employing sub-modeling, as in [2], of the 
entire bayonet columns (Figure 11). Once the loads and displacements are introduced the stability 
study is done in several steps and must include the effects of material and geometric 
nonlinearities. 

 1- Model Geometry  FE-Model  2- Applied Loads 

       (a)                   (b)                   (c) 
Figure 11 – Buckling of the Downstream Column–frame 51; (a) Deformed shape due to AAR, (b) onset of 

buckling, (c) column after buckling 

downstream column 
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The third part of this study, Step 3, is concentrated on assessing the behaviour of the masonry 
wall, as in [4]. The analysis of the unreinforced masonry wall is based on the theory of “critical 
plane approach”. The details of this approach will not be presented here. See Ref. 4 for more 
details. Some results of the analysis are presented in Figure 12. The figure shows the deformed 
condition of the superstructure, due to AAR, as well as the effect of an earthquake. Also, the 
damaged areas (cracking) of the wall are presented. 

(a)        (b) 
Figure 12 – (a) the deformed state of the superstructure under the effect of AAR and earthquake-induced 

deformations; (b); areas of damage (cracking) of the wall 

1.3. Assessment of damages and methods of refurbishment 

The powerhouse is already 90 years old. In general the natural aging of the structure and the 
concrete expansion and cracking due to AAR in particular are cause of constant deterioration 
which requires permanent observation and application of corrective measures in order not to 
interrupt the production of each unite. Some of the problems that need frequent attention and the 
methods for their resolution are presented here. 

1.3.1.  Deterioration of the infrastructure - observed damage and strengthening of 

structures 

The structural deformation caused by concrete expansion is affecting the normal operation of the 

turbogenerator and manipulation of the gates in the water passageways. The minor loss of 

verticality of the operating generator as well the ovalization of the discharge ring, causes cracking 

of the concrete supporting the unit as well as damage from cavitation and erosion as shown on 

Figure 13. The rotating mass (180 RPM) of the generator is 520 Imperial Tons. 

(a)              (b)                         (c)  
Figure 13 – Turbogenerator (a); erosion of the discharge ring (b); cracking of rotor supporting concrete 

Discharge Ring Diameter Variation from 1967 to 2070 
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The repair of the rotor supporting concrete and correcting the erosion due to the cavitation is a 
delicate task. The cracking network is not uniformly spread under each support. Therefore, the 
rigidity at each support is not the same. This variation of the rigidity, even though small during the 
operation of the unit, triggers vibration. This may be controlled by adding concrete anchors placed 
radially, in the horizontal plane (Fig.14a and b). The anchors in combination with the steel liner 
covering the eroded surfaces of the concrete (Fig. 14c) prevents vibration, if correctly calibrated 
using an elaborate numerical analysis.  

 (a)  (b)  (c) 

Figure 14 – Damaged regions and cracks distribution (a); radial concrete anchors positioned in the damaged 

regions (b); and steel liner correcting the ovalization and eroded regions (c) 

The vertical slots (guides) in the piers are guiding the gates. The piers between the gates openings 

are vertically cracked in the guiding slots due to the concrete expansion (Figure 15). These cracks 

create a condition of instability (detachment) of the concrete on the upstream side of the cracks in 

case of an earthquake.  

Figure 15 – The piers between the gates openings vertically cracked in the slots 

The retrofitting method involves use of passive anchors, perpendicular to the cracks, pinning the 
upstream concrete block to the downstream concrete mass (Figure 16a), and post-tensioning 
cables for stabilizing the base of the cracked piers (Figure 16b).  

middle pier 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 16 – The retrofitting method; use of passive anchors, perpendicular to the vertical cracks (a); and post 

tensioned cables for stabilizing the base of the cracked piers (b) 

Figure 17a shows passive vertical and horizontal anchors to preserve structural integrity of the 
piers between water intake structure and spillway. For retrofitting the heavily cracked concrete, in 
some of the water passages unit, concrete anchors are used for pinning the loose concrete blocks 
(Figure 17b). 

(a) (b) 
Figure 17 – The retrofitting methods for water passage ways: use of passive anchors, perpendicular to the 

vertical and horizontal cracks (a); and concrete anchors used for pinning the loose concrete blocks (b) 

The concrete, cracked from the concrete expansion, with surfaces exposed to the extreme 
Canadian climate deteriorates mainly from freeze-thaw cycles. The deterioration on the 
downstream side of the Right Gravity Dam (RGD) at Beauharnois power plant is shown in Figure 
18a. The refurbishment consisted of replacement of the deteriorated concrete and widening of the 
dam’s crest (Fig. 18b) to allow normal traffic circulation during the work on the powerhouse. The 
vertical ϕ300 mm drains were installed at every 3.0 m c/c (Fig. 18b) to intercept the infiltration 
through the dam and to drain the water into the bottom gallery. The new concrete was connected 
with dowels anchored in the existing solid concrete (Fig 18c). The refurbished crest and 
downstream side of the dam is presented in Figure 18d. 

(a)       (b)            (c)    (d)   
Figure 18 – Downstream side of RGD: (a) concrete deterioration; (b) and (c) details of refurbishment 

interventions; and (d) present view of the dam 

1996 

1996 2012 
1992 
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1.3.2.  Structural problems of the superstructure deformed from the expansion of the 

concrete 

The deformed shape of the structural steel superstructure is presented in Figure 4. The majority of 

the steel frames are deformed to the extent that the steel stresses in many sections of the bayonet 

columns reached the yielding point. To proceed with standard strengthening of the columns having 

local plastic steel sections is not effective since it will require to almost double up the column 

sections. The method applied here considers reduction of deformations by straitening up the 

frames to obtain their initial geometry. As it can be seen in Figure 2 the superstructure at both ends 

(frames # 1 to 9 and # 162 to 174) is pushed from the expanding right and left gravity dams in 

downstream direction, while the superstructure in the middle (frames #9 to 162) is pulled by the 

water intake structure in upstream direction. These two deformed shapes of the steel frame are 

presented in Figure 19. The dotted blue lines and black solid lines indicate deformed shapes 

before (year 1997) and after (year 2000), straightening respectively 

(a) (b) 

Figure 19 – Deformed shapes obtained by surveying at year 2000: (a) frame #3 pushed downstream by the 

Right Gravity Dam; (b) frame #14 pooled upstream by the water intake structure; The middle column present 

deformed shape of upstream column in longitudinal direction 

To move back (in the upstream direction) the frames #1 to 9 (Fig.20a), to make room, required to 
slot-cut the upper deck and the mezzanine concrete slabs in the water intake structure (Fig.20b). 

(a)        (b)   
Figure 20 – The pulling mechanisms (a); Position of the initially 80 mm slot-cut and the steel beam, above 

the steel columns, supporting the concrete slab (b) 

The steel columns for the frames #9 to 162 are attached to the concrete columns with anchors 
2ϕ25mm@ 600 mm c/c. The steel columns are first detached from the concrete and reattached at 

c c 
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two places with upper deck and mezzanine slabs through high strength ''dividag'' concrete 
anchors, used to pull or push the column (frames) (Fig. 21a). To prevent buckling of truss 
members, before moving (straitening) the frames the rigid connections, at both ends, between the 
roof truss and the columns is modified into a joint able to rotate (Fig. 21b). At each bay, at the level 
of the upper deck, two channels are used to support the upstream masonry brick wall detaching it 
from the upper deck slab (Fig. 21c). The channels are connected with the columns providing a 
possibility for displacement of the masonry wall together with the steel frames of the superstructure 
during the straitening of the structure. 

(a)       (b)      (c) 
Figure 21 – The ''DIVIDAG'' concrete anchors for frame verticality adjustment; pushing or pulling 

mechanisms (a); Creation of hinges permitting rotation of the truss-column joint (b); support for upstream 

masonry wall permitting its detachment from upper deck slab (c). 

The concrete displacements resulting in superstructure deformations, are directly affecting 

alignment of the runway rails and therefore prevents normal operation of the overhead crane. The 

vertical displacements of crane runway beams for the three powerhouses (over 170 frames) are 

shown in Figure 5. Because of excessive deformations, the realignment of crane rails to meet the 

Canadian standard requirements was not possible. Therefore, alignment of the runway beams and 

adjustment of their supports on the columns was undertaken, as shown in Figure 22. 

(a)       (b)      (c)     
Figure 22 – The alignment of the crane runway beams: (a) before the intervention at the beam support; (b) 

after the support modification; (c) beam supporting plate with slotted holes allowing displacements in both 

horizontal directions 

To accommodate the vertical displacement the column head supporting the beams is cut 100 mm. 

The supporting plate PL. 755x550x50 mm with slotted holes is then welded on the column head. 

To reach the desired elevation of the supports, shims are placed between the supporting plate and 

the runway beam flange. The shims are with different thicknesses so the future adjustments (taking 

out required number of shims) will be relatively simple. Plates with slotted holes are attaching the 

top flange of the beam to the column.  This arrangement of the runway supports permit 

adjustments without interrupting the production of the powerhouse. 
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To achieve effective refurbishment and to avoid interruption of the electricity production (this 

requirement was the condition imposed by the powerhouse manager) a working platform was 

constructed (Fig. 23). The platform was self-movable, using the crane runaway and provided 

access to any location where intervention was required. This method of work not only prevented 

interruption of production, but the entire work was efficiently executed with two cruses of four 

workers and one foreman. The saving of time and money was considerable.     

Figure 23 – The working platform 

It is well known that unreinforced masonry does not offer enough ductility compared to structural 

elements that are the object of the seismic design of relatively new constructions, that is, 

unreinforced masonry alone cannot support large deformations in either linear or nonlinear domain. 

In this context, a point-reinforcing solution has been adopted. The wall was attached to the steel 

structures by using steel anchors with dampers (Fig. 24).   

   (a) 

(b) 

Figure 24 – The outside (a) and inside (b) elevation and locations of the dampers 
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The anchors at their end are attached with a damper. The damper is welded to a steel plate with 

slotted holes. This plate is than bolted to the steel plate that is welded to the column (see picture in 

Figure 24b and details in Figure 25). The anchor on the outside of the brick wall,, ends up with 

steel plate bended to have ''S'' shape, covering an area of 300 x 200 mm of the wall. The cement 

mortar in the brick joints is of very good quality. The shear strength, evaluated from the in-situ 

testing, is 2.7 MPa. This strength does not allow shear punching through the wall. Therefore, a 

relatively large portion of the masonry wall participates with the anchor, preventing out-of-plain 

rupture.  The damper is capable to dissipate a lot of energy without requiring large deformation. It 

is a US patent fabricated by SYSTEM DC90.     

Figure 25 – Details of the anchor with the damper inserted in the masonry wall and 
connected with bolts to the column plate 

The results of the numerical analysis, of the unreinforced masonry wall, using critical plane 

approach, demonstrates highly positive effect of the wall refurbishment presented here (Figure 26). 

(a)        (b)   
Figure 26 – Cracking of the exterior surface of the wall; (a) wall before refurbishment; (b) wall pinned to steel 

structure with anchors equipped with DC90 dampers 

2. FINAL REMARKS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The evaluation of the old power plants, having structures either affected or not by concrete 

expansion, and the procedure of their refurbishment (some of it presented in this paper) is regularly 

practiced for the last 30 years at Hydro Quebec. The observations by the follow-up of refurbished 

structures are more than satisfactory since they are matching closely the predicted behavior. 
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One of the main reasons is the application of adequate analytical methods developed mainly by 

Hydro Quebec, helped by Post-doctoral research associates, as well as doctoral and master 

students under direction of their mentors (university full professors and adjunct professors) 

combined with the practicing engineers working at Hydro Quebec. The author would like to 

acknowledge the work of engineers, under his supervision, in the structural department at Hydro 

Quebec Equipment and all of the external students and university professors. 
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NUMERIČKO ISTRAŽIVANJE HLADNO-OBLIKOVANIH ČELIČNIH 
STUBOVA SA RUPAMA DUŽ REBRA 

Rezime: U ovom radu su prikazane numeričke analize hladno-oblikovanih čeličnih stubova sa 

rupama duž rebra. Ispitani stubovi su uklješteni na dnu i oslonjeni po slabijoj osi i torziono 

uklješteni na vrhu. Ispitan je uticaj broja i rasporeda rupa duž elementa. Takođe, razmatran je i 

uticaj početnih geometrijskih imperfekcija na ovakve elemente. Svaka analiza se sastojala iz 

dva koraka: u prvom koraku je aplicirano gravitaciono opterećenje, dok je u drugom zadato 

horizontalno pomeranje vrha stuba. Prikazane su dobijene interakcione krive i upoređene sa 

onima dobijenih za elemente bez rupa. Numeričko istraživanje je sprovedeno u ABAQUS 

softveru. 

Ključne reči: HOP čelični stubovi, rupe, geometrijske imperfekcije, tankozidni elementi 

NUMERICAL INVESTIGATION OF CFS BEAM-COLUMNS 
WITH SLOTTED WEB HOLES 

Abstract: In this paper the numerical analyses of the cold-formed beam-columns with web 

holes were presented. The examined beam-columns were propped. The influence of the 

number and the arrangement of holes along the element was investigated. Initial geometrical 

imperfection was also introduced for the purposes of the comparison with the perfectly straight 

members. Each analysis was conducted in two steps: in the first step the gravitational load was 

applied, while in the second the horizontal displacement at the element’s top was introduced. 

The obtained interaction curves were presented and compared with the ones of the members 

without web holes. The numerical investigation was carried out using the ABAQUS software. 

Кey words: Cold-formed steel column, web holes, geometric imperfection, thin-walled members 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Thin-walled cold-formed steel (CFS) members with slotted web holes have been increasingly used 

in structural engineering in recent past. They are often used as a load-bearing structures of the 

sheathed panel shear walls, light frame strap braced walls, partition walls, facade walls, floor joists, 

etc. As such, these elements are produced with holes along the web for the purposes of placing an 

electrical, heating or plumbing installations. As a consequence, the resistance decrease of the 

member is expected. Since the behaviour of cold-formed steel elements is dictated by an instability 

effects rather than the yield of the material, the size and location of holes along the element can 

prove to be an important factor. 

In previous research [1–7], attention has been paid mainly to the short and medium length 

elements. The reason may lay in the fact that these elements are prone to the distortional and local 

buckling, whereas the location of the hole may coincide with the one where the maximum 

displacement of the buckling half-waves is expected [1]. On the contrary, longer elements tend to 

buckle in a global shape, therefore, it can be assumed that the position and the number of the web 

holes along the element does not play a crucial role in determination of the ultimate resistance. In 

most cases, the subject of the research were elements subjected to the pure compression [1–3] or 

bending [4–9], which were used for the purposes of investigating the buckling, shear and web 

crippling behaviour. 

US codes for the design of CFS elements [10] provide instructions for the design of elements with 

web holes. For elements subjected to the pure compression or bending, the member’s resistance 

is determined based on the yield stress and for each of the possible buckling forms (global, local 

and distortional) separately. The influence of holes is taken into account through the weighted 

average cross-sectional properties. The shear strength and web crippling strength calculation of 

members with web holes is defined only for C-section elements. The provisions defined in this 

case are only valid under certain limitations, whereby the nominal shear strength and the nominal 

web crippling strength of the C-section web without holes are multiplied by an appropriate 

reduction factor. 

On the other hand, European codes for the design of structures made of CFS elements [11] do not 

provide instructions for elements with slotted web holes. EN 15512 [12] provides guidelines for the 

design of elements with small and closely-spaced perforations along the element. Accordingly, 

elements subjected to compression must be tested, while for the elements subjected to tension, 

the use of a calculation procedure is allowed. 

Both the number and the arrangement of holes along the element do not influence the members’ 

resistance calculation in any of the mentioned design codes. Furthermore, the case of 

simultaneous action of compression and bending is not treated. 

In this paper, the hypothesis that the number and position of web holes along the slender thin-

walled CFS element do not have a significant influence on the ultimate resistance of an element 

subjected to simultaneous action of compression and major-axis bending is put to the test. 

Numerical investigation was performed both on perfectly straight members and members with the 

initial geometric imperfection. Various numbers and arrangements of web holes were considered. 

The ABAQUS [13] software was employed. 

2. NUMERICAL MODELS

Numerical models of the single CFS beam-column with web holes were presented and analysed 

with the aim to evaluate the influence and position of the holes along the element on its behaviour. 

The height of all members was 2000 mm, while the cross-section geometry was adopted as in [14]. 
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15 different configurations were analysed based on the number and the arrangement of web holes. 

The influence of the hole position along the element was investigated with the model containing 

one web hole, for which three cases were analysed: (1) with the hole at the top, (2) at the mid-

length and (3) at the bottom of the column. Five cases with two web holes were studied, each with 

the different spacing between the holes. For configurations with three to nine web holes, one case 

was examined for each configuration. In each of the configurations, the centre of web holes was 

distanced not less than 200 mm from the column’s ends. The static system of the considered 

member, position of the holes, cross-section geometry and hole dimensions are depicted in the 

Fig. 1. 

a) b) c) 

d) 

Figure 1 - a) Static system of the considered member, b) position of the holes, c) cross-section geometry and 

d) hole dimensions

Moreover, the influence of the initial geometric imperfection was studied as well. The imperfect 

shape of the column was assumed to correspond to the first (global, flexural) elastic buckling mode 

shape. The imperfection amplitude was equal to 10.0 mm, and was determined in relation to the 

member's span as L/200, as in [15]. 

Trilinear material model of the steel was used, with Young’s modulus E = 200,000 N/mm2, 

Poisson’s ratio ν = 0.3, shear modulus G = 76,923 N/mm2, yield stress fy = 275 N/mm2 and ultimate 

stress fu = 510 N/mm2. Numerical modelling technique of the considered member correspond to 

the one described in [15]. The analysis was conducted in two steps: in the first step the 

gravitational load was applied, while the horizontal displacement of 200 mm at the column’s top 

was introduced in the second. 

The software ABAQUS was employed for the purposes of the investigation of the FEM analyses. 

The FEM models of columns were based on the four-node S4R shell elements with reduced 

integration and hourglass control. The size of finite elements used in the presented numerical 

simulations was 8 mm in average. The selected mesh density resulted in 58698 to 61236 DOFs, 

depending on the number of web holes present in the configuration. The total of 30 numerical 

models were considered, each comprising of 11 nonlinear analyses, which with additional 15 

eigenbuckling analyses results in 345 numerical analyses in total. 
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Table 1 provides the list of investigated configurations and maximum compression forces (Nmax) 

determined by the application of the nonlinear analysis. The naming convention is as follows: “P” 

stands for the column without initial geometric imperfection, “I” stands for the column with initial 

geometric imperfection, “NH” stands for the case without holes and number stands for the number 

of web holes present at the beam-column. 

Table 1 - Configuration nomenclature 

Configuration 
No. of 

holes 

X 

[mm] 

Nmax 

[kN] 
Configuration 

No. of 

holes 

X 

[mm] 

Nmax 

[kN] 

P-NH [16] 0 - 170.67 I-NH [15] 0 - 76.56 

P-1A 1 1800 116.60 I-1A 1 1800 76.0 

P-1B 1 1000 114.53 I-1B 1 1000 72.68 

P-1C 1 200 125.47 I-1C 1 200 73.26 

P-2A 2 1600 117.0 I-2A 2 1600 73.04 

P-2B 2 1400 114.69 I-2B 2 1400 72.54 

P-2C 2 1200 113.06 I-2C 2 1200 71.90 

P-2D 2 1000 112.65 I-2D 2 1000 71.59 

P-2E 2 800 114.84 I-2E 2 800 71.27 

P-3 3 800 114.84 I-3 3 800 72.56 

P-4 4 533.33 113.68 I-4 4 533.33 71.37 

P-5 5 400 113.24 I-5 5 400 71.32 

P-6 6 320 112.37 I-6 6 320 71.10 

P-7 7 266.67 112.57 I-7 7 266.67 71.08 

P-8 8 228.57 111.70 I-8 8 228.57 70.72 

P-9 9 200 110.36 I-9 9 200 70.35 

3. ANALYSIS RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The numerical analyses of the CFS beam-column with slotted web holes were conducted for the 

purposes of the investigation of their influence on the CFS member’s behaviour and resistance. 

Furthermore, the effect of the initial geometric imperfection was examined as well. For each 

configuration 11 geometrically and materially nonlinear analyses were conducted: in the first one 

the maximum compression force for the particular configuration is determined, while in the 

following 10 the member was subjected to the gradual horizontal displacement. In each 

subsequent analysis, the gravitational load was increased from 0.0·Nmax to 0.9·Nmax in intervals of 

10%. 

In Figs. 2 and 3 the N-M interaction diagram of the perfectly straight beam-column and the one 

with initial geometrical imperfection are given, respectively. For the purposes of the comparison, in 

Fig. 2 the interaction curve obtained in [16] (beam-column without web holes) is also given. In Fig. 

3 the interaction curve for the member without web holes and with initial geometrical global mode 

imperfection with the 10 mm amplitude obtained in [15] is given. 

The maximum compression force decrease of the perfect member is evident as the first web hole 

is introduced. As in the case of the perfectly straight member without the web hole [16], the N-M 

relation of the members with web holes is nearly linear. In the case of the member with initial 
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geometric imperfection, web holes influence the resistance in a much lesser extent than expected. 

However, in these cases the N-M relation cannot be approximated by a linear function. 
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Figure 2 - N-M interaction for the beam-column without 

initial geometric imperfection 

Figure 3 - N-M interaction for the beam-column 

with initial geometric imperfection 

In Figs. 4 and 5 the N-M interaction diagrams of beam-columns with one web hole are abstracted 

in order to investigate the significance of the hole position along the element. The resistance of the 

perfectly straight member is the lowest in the case when the hole is located at the bottom of the 

beam-column when the compression force is lower than 0.6·Nmax. For greater compression forces 

the lowest resistance is present in the case when the hole is located at the mid-length of the 

member. Element with the web hole at the top has greater resistance in comparison to the before 

mentioned cases. For the compression force higher than 0.9·Nmax, it’s resistance decrease more 

rapidly. This effect occurs due to the position of the web hole on the bending moment diagram and 

the location of the local instability effects. For low intensities of axial force, local instability effects 

are manifested mostly in the area in the immediate proximity of the support. For high intensities of 

axial force, local failure moves towards the mid-length of the beam-column due to the second order 

effects. 
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Figure 4 - N-M interaction for the perfectly straight 

beam-column with one web hole 

Figure 5 - N-M interaction for the beam-column with 

one web hole and with initial geometric imperfection 

In Fig. 6 the deformed shapes of the beam-columns with one slotted web hole are depicted. 
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a) b) c) d) e) 
Figure 6 - Deformed shapes of the beam-columns with one slotted web hole: a) P-1A (0.3·Nmax), 

b) P-1B (0.3·Nmax), c) P-1B (0.7·Nmax), d) P-1C (0.3·Nmax) and e) P-1C (0.7·Nmax)

In Figs. 7 and 8 the deformed shapes of the perfectly straight elements and elements with initial 

geometric imperfection are given, respectively. One configuration with 2 web holes and 

configurations with 3, 6 and 9 web holes are depicted. For each of the given configurations the 

deformed shapes of cases 0.3·Nmax and 0.7·Nmax are shown. 

a) b) c) d) e) f) g) h) 
Figure 7 - Member’s deformed shapes: a) P-2D (0.3·Nmax), b) P-2D (0.7·Nmax), c) P-3 (0.3·Nmax), 

d) P-3 (0.7·Nmax), e) P-6 (0.3·Nmax), f) P-6 (0.7·Nmax), g) P-9 (0.3·Nmax) and h) P-9 (0.7·Nmax)
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a) b) c) d) e) f) g) h) 
Figure 8 - Member’s deformed shapes: a) I-2D (0.3·Nmax), b) I-2D (0.7·Nmax), c) I-3 (0.3·Nmax), 

d) I-3 (0.7·Nmax), e) I-6 (0.3·Nmax), f) I-6 (0.7·Nmax), g) I-9 (0.3·Nmax) and h) I-9 (0.7·Nmax)

Figs. 9 and 10 depict the bending moment resistance in the function of the number and position of 

web holes for different intensities of the compression force for the perfect member and the member 

with initial geometric imperfection, respectively. In the case of the member with two web holes, the 

gradual increase of the resistance is noted when web holes are placed further form the member’s 

ends. Moment resistance of the member with more than two web holes does not essentially 

change in comparison to the resistance of the member 1C. This means that the number of the web 

holes along the element does not play a crucial role if there is a hole in the bottom of the beam-

column, i.e. if the hole is positioned at the highest ordinate at the bending moment diagram. 
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Figure 9 - Bending moment resistance in the function of the number and the arrangement of the web holes 

for different intensities of the compression force for the perfect member 
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Figure 10 - Bending moment resistance in the function of the number and the arrangement of the web holes 

for different intensities of the compression force for the member with the initial geometric imperfection 

4. CONCLUSION

Thin-walled CFS beam-columns with the various number and arrangement of slotted web holes 

were investigated by the means of the nonlinear shell FE analyses. The initial geometric 

imperfection was also introduced as the elastic buckling global mode shape with the amplitude 

equal to 10.0 mm. 

Results show that the axial resistance of the perfectly straight member decreases notably as the 

first web hole is introduced. As the number of web holes increases, further resistance decrease is 

negligible. Members with the initial geometric imperfection have not demonstrated such an initial 

resistance decrease. 

The influence of the web hole position along the element was investigated at the members with 

one web hole. It was concluded that for the perfectly straight member and the compression force 

lower than 0.6·Nmax, the bottom web hole influences the resistance the most. However, for higher 

intensities of the compression force, the position of the web hole at the mid-length of the member 

turned out to be the most critical. The reason may be found in the fact that the local instability 

effects are more pronounced in immediate proximity of the support in cases of low intensities of 

axial force, whereas in cases of high intensities of axial force, due to the second order effects, local 

instability effects manifest mostly in the mid-length of the beam-column. 

The gradual increase of the resistance is observed in cases with two web holes when web holes 

are positioned further form the beam-column’s ends. 

Finally, moment resistance of the member with three and more web holes does not substantially 

differ in comparison to the resistance of the member 1C. From all of the above mentioned, the 

conclusion may be derived that the web hole position along the bending moment diagram is of a 

greater importance than the number of web holes itself. 
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INICIJATIVA ZA OPSEŽNU SANACIJU EU I ZADACI GRAĐEVINSKE 
INDUSTRIJE 

Rezime: Inicijativa Opsežna sanacija je pokrenuta da bi se u sprovođenje vodeće EU strategije 

napretka uključilo što više država koje se suočavaju sa problemima klimatskih promena, 

održivog razvoja i smanjenja energetskog „siromaštva“, kao i potrošene energije. Zadatak je da 

se realizuju politike i akcije koje će omogućiti da Evropa do 2050. godine postane prvi klimatski 

neutralan kontinent. Pošto građevinska delatnost predstavlja jedan od najvećih potrošača 

resursa i emitera ugljen-dioksida, kao i jedna od najvećih oblasti zaposlenja u Evropi, ova grana 

industrije bi trebalo da aktivno učestvuje u Evropskom zelenom dogovoru i omogući uspeh 

rehabilitacije ovog kontinenta. Ovakvo učešće zahteva transformaciju od emitera ugljenika do 

njegovih absorbera; prelazak na održivu upotrebu prirodnih resursa; doprinos smanjenju 

energetske insuficijencije; funkcionisanje u okviru cirkularne ekonomije i u uslovima pandemije 

COVID-19; korišćenje digitalnih tehnologija i aktivno učešće u uspostavljanju privrede koja bi 

stimulisala konkurentski položaj, unapredila kvalitet života i rada stanovnika Evrope i izgradila 

jače i ekološki prihvatljivije društvo. U skladu sa svrhom Zelenog dogovora i New Bauhaus 

inicijative, ova studija predstavlja pokušaj analiziranja sposobnosti građevinske industrije da reši 

probleme sa kojima se suočava Evropa tokom svoje transformacije u zeleni kontinent. 

Ključne reči: Zeleni dogovor, New Bauhaus inicijativa, pandemija COVID-19, građevinska 

industrija, održivi razvoj, informacione tehnologije, opsežna sanacija, energetsko „siromaštvo“ 

THE INITIATIVE FOR   DEEP SANITATION OF EU  AND THE TASKS OF 
CONSTRUCTION BRANCH  

Abstract: The initiative „Deep Sanitation” was made to enhance the participation of states 

facing problems of climate change, sustainable development and the decrease of energy 

“poverty”, as well as consumed energy. The task is to realize policies and actions enabling 

Europe to become the first climate-neutral continent by 2050. Since construction is one of the 

greatest consumers of resources and emitter of carbon dioxide, as well as one of the biggest 

employers in Europe, the branch should actively participate in the Green Deal and be very 

important actor in the deep rehabilitation and Green deal. Its participation requires 

transformation from a carbon emitter to a carbon absorber; transition to sustainable use of the 

natural resources;  contribution to the decrease of energy insufficiency; operation as part of 

circular economy and under COVID -19 pandemic; employment of digital technologies and 

active participation in the establishment of an economy that would stimulate competitive 

position, improve the quality of life and labor of the European residents and build a stronger and 

ecology-friendly society. Following the scope of the Green Deal and the New Bauhaus Initiative, 

the present study is an attempt to analyze the capability of the construction branch to solve the 

problems facing Europe’s transformation into a green continent. 

Key words: Green Deal, New Bauhaus Initiative, COVID-19 pandemic, construction branch, 

sustainable development, information technologies, deep sanitation, energy “poverty” 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The last 20th century – characterized as a century of great discoveries, among which the computer 

is undoubtedly leader and its role in the rapid development and application of information 

technologies and the Industry – 4 that started at the beginning of 21st century and digital 

transformation. Their development and application completely changed the ways of 

communication, advertising, management and entered all areas in human activity.  Information 

technologies and digitalization are all ready in our homes, television, public transporting. Artificial 

intelligence increasingly is entering the lives of today society.  

In the same time as the Industry -4 is developing, the world faces the imminent danger of 

greenhouse gas increases and temperature rises. Over the past two years the COVID -19 

pandemic has also emerged, which for the people and society  has became  global problem and 

has changed the economy, human contacts, care for human health and training sessions  in the 

educational institutions. In this new situation Madam Ursula von der Laeyen delivered a speech on 

16.08.2020 in Brussels where she analyzed the state of the Union under the COVID-19 pandemic, 

noting that it is a global crisis and the need for learning global lessons, [1]. Since member states 

tackled the crisis in a non-organized manner, she appealed for the creation of a European Health 

Union guaranteeing that the new program “EU for Health” will resist modern-day trials. She also 

announced the creation of a European Agency for Modern Biomedical Research and Measures 

strengthening the Europen Drug Agency and the European Center for Prevention and Control of 

Diseases. Another accent was on the green policy of the Union, and she appealed for larger cuts 

of carbon emissions (55% decrease by 2030 instead of the 40% as planned), which would 

guarantee a zero СО2 emission by 2050. Madam von der Laeyen noted  that our buildings 

generate 40% of the carbon emissions, and this should stop. Construction should dissipate fewer 

resources, the latter becoming cheaper and more sustainable. She also expressed her confidence 

in the transformation of the construction branch (from a СО2 source to a СО2 absorber), using 

organic building materials, wood, intelligent technologies, and IT. She announced and already 

discussed idea for the creation of a European Bauhaus Space for joint design, where architects, 

artists, students, engineers, and designers could work on the formation of a Next Generation EU 

for an independent design of a world in which we want to live . This will be a world operated by the 

sircular economy, decreasing harmful emissions, stimulating competitiveness, decreasing energy 

“poverty”, and creating satisfying jobs with improved labor and life quality - a world employing IT to 

build a more sustainable and ecology-friendly society, [1]. These issues are in accordance with the 

philosophy of the Davos Economic Forum held earlier, where the present pandemic became a 

cause for overthinking World’s future. A new “Net- Zero” initiative was virtually launched in Davos 

aiming at the introduction of more social and ecology-responsible models bound to replace modern 

capitalism. The founder and executive chairman of the Davos forum, Dr. Klaus Schwab, pointed 

out in this respect that all aspects of our society and economy should reform following a course 

“from education to social contracts and labor conditions”, [2]. Hence, we need “New investments- 

in people and environment”, [3]. Digitalization and the resulting transformation should be the key 

instruments in achievinbg that goal. The “Net-Zero” initiative is to be developed, together with the 

realization of the “Sustainable development” paradigm and sustainable construction, Nex 

Generation EU, and the announced Green Deal. These require a fundamental change of the policy 

of EU and EU member states. Hence, new issues face the construction branch.  

On the agenda are the tasks [4]: 

a) Engagement of the European residents in the design of the agenda of the missions of the

EU Framework program for scientific research “Horizon Europe” (2021–2027) [5]

b) EU invited member states of the European Alliance for clean hydrogen to present projects

on renewable low-carbon technologies and solutions. It is expected that clean hydrogen will
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be a key factor in the decarbonization of many sectors of the economy and the 

establishment of sustainable competitiveness of the EU industry,   growth of employment, 

as well as the climate-neutral continent by 2050;  

c) In response to the COVID – 19 pandemic was declared  a Recovery and Stability Plan for

Europe, and the members of the European Parliament agreed to add a recovery fund [6] to

the adopted EU budget 2021 -2024. It will guarantee the fulfillment of the program „Next

generation EU”.

d) Bauhaus's idea [7] announced in 2020 was further developed at the online “New European

Bauhaus” conference [8] to make the European Green Deal notable via the “New European

Bauhouse”.

e) Gradual replacement of coal as an energy source with gas and pure hydrogen is

forthcoming.  In this respect, the EU undertook measures to compensate the regions of the

member states most affected by the removal of energy generators on coal, [ 9]

f) Very important for the construction branch is the task to be transformed from producer to

consumer of СО2. In this field is considered the idea for „ deep rehabilitation”/”new wave of

rehabilitation”;

We expect that the Green Deal will be an investment catalyst helping to the removal of energy 

“poverty” and the solution of the EU demographic problems. It will also have a positive geopolitical 

impact [10]. According to some views, the solution of the problems of climate change would 

decrease the threat of large migration supporting the national security of the member-states. 

2. WAY THE IDEA OF DEEP SANITATION WAS LAUNCHED AND WHICH ITS
ESSENCE IS?

The construction branch should significantly decrease the carbon emissions during construction 

and exploitation of buildings and facilities, turning from СО2 emitter to its consumer. Thus, the 

branch will be prepared to react to the expected prognoses of the International Finance 

Corporation, World Bank Group [11] to decrease the climate risk and follow the new approaches. A 

significant rise in the prices of carbon emissions is expected in this respect.  

An important task for the European countries is active participation in the treatment of problems of 

energy “poverty” by improving the energy characteristics of buildings and enhancing the control of 

whether they agree with the normative regulations. The announced “new wave of 

rehabilitation/sanitation” is a serious challenge to the member - states. Its goal is to double the 

annual share of rehabilitation of buildings ( at present amounting to 0,4 - 1, 2% for member states), 

attract investments, increase durability with respect to climate changes and significantly decrease 

the energy “poverty” as well as the consumed energy (by 40%). EC require that the member – 

sates require annual renovation 3% building up area, as well as to set a benchmark of 49% for 

renewable sources in building by 2030. They must increase the use of renewable energy for 

heating and cooling by 1,1  p  a year by 2030. The new proposals with the environmental approach 

will affect the entire value chine in sectors Energy, Construction, including in the field of energy 

cosumption of buildings - they also help create local and well – paid jobs in Europe [12]. Thus, 

sanitation can provide support for small and medium construction companies and create local jobs. 

There is much to be done in the construction of nearly zero energy buildings (NZEB) involving 

renewable energy sources.   
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3. CONSTRUCTION BRANCH TASKS

Today the world is fighting with dissemination of COVID -19 pandemic and building branch is 

obliged to work in conditions when to the followed regulation for works in healthy and safety area 

must be added the new special pandemic demands. In the same time must be negotiate problems 

with materials supplying, realization of needed management of working processes and its 

continuity, every day’s presence of workers. Therefore, the branch has the obligation to find the 

methods for works in the conditions of pandemic and to be ready for work in the future similar 

provocations. 

 Building branch is one of most important employer in Europe [13 -15]. It is generating 9,9 % of 

GIP and 51,4 % of formed GFK. With14,9 milln. workers or 6,4 % from the general employment in 

Europe and 29, 3 % from building industry and construction one. This branch is creating 18 milln. 

direct working place and 43,6 milln. other workers are in direct or indirect dependence that (one 

worker in building branch = three future workers in other branches). This branch is integrating 3,1 

milln. companies and enterprises, from which 95 % are small and midle with les than 20 workers 

and 93 % with less than 10 workers, operating in local market as well as working in strongly 

standardized environment. All one euro deposited in construction generates near 3 euro in general 

economic activity. 

Together with these positive characteristics construction in general is one of largest users of 

resources in Europe. For all life cycle of buildings (from the getting natural resources, production of 

building materials, construction of buildings and management) - in EU are used [16,17]: 1/2 of 

natural resources; 1/2 of resources got from the Globe; 1/2 of consumption of energy; 1/3  of 

consumption of water; Produce 1/3 of generated waste.   

At the congress of the European Construction Industry Federation (FIEC) held on May 21, 2021, 

Madam Kadri Simson, European Commissioner for Energy, noted in her greeting [18,19] that the 

EU is at the threshold of an enormous change concerning the buildings, i.e. a “rehabilitation wave”, 

which will yield modernization of 35 million buildings in the EU. This is a challenge to the 

construction branch urging it to exit the health crisis and realize a better housing stock. She also 

noted that “the construction companies are the key to the success of this important initiative, which 

would result in a drop of electricity consumption yielding achievement of the goals of the Paris 

climate agreement”. We would add here the Green Deal, too. Note also the FIEC position [20,21] 

stressing upon the material and technical neutrality to accelerate the “green” and digital 

transformation. Hence, the planned “Deep rehabilitation/sanitation” should be popularized and 

enhanced. Good example in this regard is planned by Bulgarian construction chamber and started 

holding large - scale exhibition and conferences “Days of nearly –zero energy buildings”. It is also 

expected that the building energy renovation will be one of the basic components of the plans for 

rehabilitation and sustainability of the member - states.  

UNESCO, when celebrating World Engineering Day (04. 03.2021) in its report takes into account 

the crushal contribution of engineers to sustainable dewelopment. In this regard we should reccal 

the building branch’s obligation to conserve natural resources, protect environment and reduce 

CO2. 

UN, Secretary – General Antonio Gutares, in his welcome to the Global Engineering Congress 

(2019) noted “ a major challenge rot the UN is the sustainable development goals , which require 

cooperation of people from different discipline and will have as a result change of social – 

economic system, established during the last centuries”.  Regarding the construction branch the 

tasks are [22, 23]: 
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 Provision of clean water and sanitary – hygienic conditions. The branch should  ensure a
reliable supply of clean water and ubiquitous vast water cleaning , including its repeated use,
as well as collecting of rainy waters and their daily wants;

 Development of innovations and infrastructure, which will have  essential significance

 for competitiveness of industry  and for attracting investments for them;

 Build up of sustainable cities through work out and realization of new conceptions to answer
to the problems with urbanization and  building of sustainable houses and logistics for them.

An important task of the construction branch is also active participation in the treatment of 

problems of energy “poverty” by improving the energy characteristics of buildings and enhancing 

the control of whether they agree with the normative regulations. The announced “new wave of 

rehabilitation/sanitation” is a serious challenge to the construction business. There is much to be 

done in the construction of nearly zero energy buildings (NZEB) involving renewable energy 

sources.  An NZEB with renewable energy is shown in Fig. 1 where the building is supplied from 

solar panels with power 30 GW [24, 25]. 

Figure 1 – A building located on Tsarigradsko Road, Sofia- an office building meeting the NZEB 

requirements. 

The Construction Chamber of Bulgaria founded a “European construction hub” on 27. 05. 2021 

[26]. It will be responsible for the introduction of digitalization into the construction branch. Thus, 

small and medium construction companies and the public administration will increase their 

capacity, knowledge, and skills via digital transformation of the construction branch.  

The branch will also face a serious challenge in replacing the current construction equipment after 

the introduction of pure hydrogen fuel. 

4. CONCLUSION

The Green Deal implies a drop in the release of greenhouse gases, improvement of the living 

standard of the European residents, preservation of the environment, judicious use of raw 
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materials, and improvement of the energy characteristics and aesthetics of the buildings. It 

requires mobility of the government, local authorities, and business mostly, as well as responsible 

care for innovations, education, clean environment, and ecological transport. The public’s role, 

motivation, behavior, and technical support will enhance in the member states. Communities will 

also assess the profits of the Green Deal. It will require significant investments. To realize it, the 

EC will provide 260 billion Euro including 25% of funds for operative climate programs, 20% of 

funds for emission trade, and at least 30% of the EU Invest fund. Consider also funds for the 

economy rehabilitation after the COVID-19 pandemic and aid for disadvantaged regions (including 

458 million for Bulgaria), as well as investments in regions affected by the requirement for the 

substitution of energy source materials with pure hydrogen and carbonized natural gas.  

The construction branch faces a good perspective for development as well as specific 

responsibilities as participating in the Green Deal realization. Small and medium companies, in 

particular, have the responsible task for active and effective participation in the new “rehabilitation 

wave”. This of course is not reduced to the use of expanded polystyrene for insulation, only, but 

companies should also adopt measures for deep rehabilitation and provide comfort, better 

ecological environment, and healthier life of the European residents. 
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PROCENA UTICAJA NA ŽIVOTNU SREDINU PROIZVODNJE EKO-

GRIT-BETONA SA GRITOM SA SKLADIŠTA ARSENALA U TIVTU

Rezime: Na sadašnjoj lokaciji Porto Montenegra u Tivtu nekada se nalazilo Vojno brodogradiliše 

i tu se vršio remont brodova. U sklopu remonta, brodovi su peskareni korišćenjem grita. Velike 

količine grita su ostale u moru na mestima gde je rađeno peskarenje. Investitor Porto Montenegra 

je bio u obavezi da, zbog zaštite životne sredine, ukloni grit koji se nalazio u moru. Projektom 

proizvodnje eko-grit betona se, pored alternativa, utvrdilo da je grit moguće iskoristiti kao jedan 

od sastojaka za spravljanje betona određenih karakteristika i da tako spravljen beton nije toksičan 

za korisnike i okruženje. Elaborat procene uticaja proizvodnje eko-grit betona na životnu sredinu 

je dao pozitivne rezultate tj. utvrđeno je da ovaj projekat, uz sprovođenje svih potrebnih mera 

zaštite, nema štetan uticaj na životnu sredinu. Na kraju je dat i Program praćenja uticaja na 

životnu sredinu.  

Ključne reči: grit, beton, procena, uticaj, životna sredina 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT OF ECO-SLUDGE-
CONCRETE PRODUCTION USING SLUDGE FROM THE 

ARSENAL WAREHOUSE IN TIVAT 

Abstract: At the current location of Porto Montenegro in Tivat, there used to be a Military 

Shipyard where the overhaul of ships was done. As a part of the overhaul, ships used to be 

sandblasgted using sludge. Large quantities of sludge remaind in the sea on the locations where 

sandblasting was performed. The Investor of Porto Montenegro was obliged to, due to 

environmental protection, remove the sludge that was in the sea. It was determined in the project 

for eco/sludge concrete production that, apart from other alternatives, sludge could be used as 

one of the ingredients for making concrete of specific characteristics and that the concrete made 

in this way is not toxic to users and the environment. The Study of environmental impact of 

eco/sludge production on the environment gave some positive results, i.e. it has been determined 

that this project, with all the required precautions taken, does not have a detrimental effect on the 

environment. Finally, the Environmental Impact Monitoring Program was provided.  

Кey words: sludge, concrete, estimation, impact, environmental 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The aim of the project was to determine the possibility of getting concrete with the addition of sludge 

as one of the components and to determine the area of practical application of the concrete thus 

obtained, according to different formulae, in construction. In this sense, in the Technological design 

of concrete production, several formulae were applied for the preparation of concrete bodies with 

different percentages of sludge in the mixture (5%, 10%, 20%, 30% and 50% of sludge in the 

mixture). 

By analyzing the physical and mechanical properties of concrete samples made according to the 

above formulae, it was established that thus hardened concrete, with sludge, reaches strengths from 

20 MPa to 30 MPa. 

According to the obtained results of the Project for concrete production based on sludge from the 

Porto Montenegro-Tivat warehouse, it has been concluded that sludge can be used as one of the 

components for making concrete. 

The study of the impact assessment has resulted in the impact of production and exploitation of eco-

sludge-concrete to the most significant areas of the environment according to the Rulebook on the 

content of Environmental impact assessment studies (Off.G.CG No. 14/07). 

2. LOCATION DESCRIPTION

"Porto Montenegro“ is located in Tivat, in the northwestern part of the Montenegrin coast (Fig. 1).  At 

this location, there used to be a Military Shipyard for ship repair and overhaul. The formerly fenced 

area of the Arsenal was an obstacle in the communication of certain coastal parts. This area can be 

divided into southern and northern parts according to its shape and topography. 

Figure 1 – Arsenal – current status and plan drawings 
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2.1. GEOLOGICAL, HYDROGEOLOGICAL AND GEOTECHNICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FIELD 

2.1.1. Geological characteristics 

Wider area of the location Porto Montenegro – Tivat basically consists of flysch sediments 

of Upper Eocene age represented by facies of shales, marl and sandstone. 

Quaternary sediments are deposited over the flysch sediments: diluvial-proluvial, alluvial and marine 

sediments. 

Anticline terrain parts are made of carbonate rocks of Upper Cretaceous age, and syncline parts of 

flysch sediments of Middle Eocene and Upper Eocene age. 

2.1.2. Hydrogeological characteristics 

Based on hydrogeological characteristics and functions of rock mass on the wider area of the 

researched location, the following can be distinguished: 

 complex of impermeable, low-permeable and medium-permeable rocks, intergranular porosity
represented by Quaternary sediments,

 watertight rocks represented by flysch sediments of Upper Eocene age, which are present at
the base of the terrain.

Filtration characteristics of water-bearing medium are changeable and mostly vary in the range of 

1.0 x 10-7 – 3.0 x 10-2 cm/s. 

In the terrain zone, between the major road and sea, the depth to the groundwater level is in the 

range of 0.5 – 0.7 m, in other words in the coastal zone with the low with low elevations it is practically 

equal to the terrain surface in the hydrological maximum. 

2.1.3. Geotechnical characteristics 

As a part of the study of the location, there are flysch deposits of Eocene and Quaternary age. 

The basis of the terrain on the location in question, as well as the area of the terrain between the 

sea and the major road consists of the flysch deposits of Eocene age, represented by shales, marl, 

marlstone and sandstone, which occur as leafy, plate, thin-layered to layered. 

Quaternary deposits of the wider area of the location in question are represented by a complex of 

unbound and semi-bound rock masses, within which the following are represented: clay fragments, 

sand, sand-gravel clays, dusty sand clays and silty clays. The thickness of Quaternary sediments in 

this part of the terrain is in the range of 5 - 20 m. 

2.1.4. Seismological terrain characteristics 

According to the map of seismic regionalization of Montenegro (1982.) which was created by the 

Republic Seismological Institute of Montenegro in cooperation with the Institute for geological 

research of FR Montenegro and the Institute for Earthquake Engineering and Engineering 

Seismology, for the conditions of the so-called middle ground, the researched location, as well as 

the entire coastal region belongs to the zone IX° of the seismic intensity on MCS scale, in other 

words according to the map of seismic micro-regionalization of the Tivat urban area, to the zones C2 

and C2n. 
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Table 1 – Zone C2 and C2n of seismic intensity 

Zone 

Return 
period (T) 

Acceleration on the main 

rock (g) 

Maximum ground 

acceleration  amax 

(g) 

Seismic intensity 

coefficient (Ks) 

C2 – Grey 
and khaki 
dusty and 
muddy clay 
with flysch 
in the terrain 
base 

50 

100 

200 

0.11 

0.14 

0.16 

0.17 

0.21 

0.24 

0.08 

0.10 

0.12 

C2n – Grey 
and khaki 
dusty and 
muddy clay 
with flysch 
in the terrain 
base 

50 

100 

200 

0.11 

0.14 

0.16 

0.22 

0.28 

0.32 

0.11 

0.14 

0.16 

3. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Investor opted to remove the used sludge, which is now stored in a temporary warehouse made 

of concrete blocks at the Arsenal site and covered with a waterproof canvas, in order to provide 

conditions for the development of high-class tourism. Used sludge must be treated in accordance 

with the recommendations of the project and monitored during its treatment. 

The project was to determine the possibility of practical application of sludge for the needs of 

construction. Accordingly, several variants of the formation of usable materials in construction were 

considered and a conclusion was reached about the possibility of its use for making the so-called 

eco-sludge-concrete. 

The considered alternatives were: 

 removal from the site to the landfill of hazardous waste in Montenegro,

 removal from the site and export,

 use of sludge in the production of eco-sludge concrete.

After considering the stated alternatives, sludge disposal to a hazardous waste landfill, given there 

is no such in Montenegro, and sludge export are excluded as being irrational and highly expensive. 

Based on the laboratory results and test a conclusion was reached on the acceptability of using 

sludge as a good component for making concrete, asphalt concrete or similar composite, since 

abrasive materials have textural characteristics similar to conventional raw materials used in the 

production of this type of composite materials. There are numerous examples of the use of sludge-

concrete in Singapore and Japan and sludge-asphalt concrete in America, Germany and the like. 

Following these results, it proved justified to do a pilot project for the production of sludge-based 

concrete in the production of eco-sludge concrete. 

The tests involved the production of concrete bodies made by using different percentages of sludge 

(5%, 10%, 17%, 25%, 43%, of sludge in the mixture). Analysis of the physical and mechanical 

properties of the prepared concrete bodies showed that the hardened eco-sludge concrete reaches 

a strength of 20 to 30 MPa. 
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3.1. ECO-SLUDGE CONCRETE PRODUCTION 

Used sludge is the material used for sandblasting ships during their overhaul. The sludge was 

deposited on the shore and during the testing it had increased concentration of arsenic, chromium, 

nickel, boron and mineral oils. The quantities of sludge that were to be used for concrete production 

were determined by measurements at the disposal sites. Data on the determined quantities were 

taken for the needs of this project from the Feasibility Study (Feasibility Study on Management of 

Sandblasting Grit in the Overhaul Depot “Sava Kovacevic” Arsenal, Tivat). According to the above 

measurements, it was determined that the total amount of material is 4,791.50 m³.   

As a result of the Project for the eco-sludge-concrete production based on using the sludge from the 

Arsenal warehouse in Tivat, the use of sludge as one of the components for concrete preparation 

proved to be an economical solution. The test results showed that concrete made with the use of 

sludge can be used as a building material. 

According to the prescribed formula, the following are used as components for the production of eco-

sludge concrete: 

 aggregate-crushed gravel of fractions 0-4 and 4-8 mm;

 cement- CEM II/A M(S-LL) 42,5N (Dalmacija cement, Split) and

 sludge deposited in the temporary warehouse.

The following areas of usability of eco-sludge concrete containing 10% sludge have been proposed 

in the Project for the production of eco-sludge concrete based on the use of sludge from the Arsenal 

warehouse in Tivat:  

 installation in sidewalks,

 work platforms,

 concrete products

 retaining walls

 retaining walls (wall thickness 15 cm, bottom 15 cm; a foil is placed inside those, then in these
walls covered with foil, sludge concrete is installed, then the foil is closed and finally concreted
with plain concrete. In this case sludge concrete has no contact with water)

 tunnels (foil is placed directly on the base, then sludge-concrete is installed to the base prepared
in such a way, after concreting a second layer of foil is placed and finally asphalt).

The use of sludge concrete is not recommended for structural elements due to the increased salt 

content and their possible reaction with the reinforcement. 

Eco-sludge-concrete with a sludge content of 10% -50% can, according to the project, be used as a 

filler in concrete elements as shown in Fig.2: 
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Figure 2 – Retaining wall with sludge concrete covered in foil 

4. DESCRIPTION OF POSSIBLE SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS OF THE PROJECT
ON THE ENVIRONMENT

According to the Project for eco-sludge-concrete production based on using sludge from the Arsenal 

warehouse in Tivat, on the location in question, a mobile plant for concrete production shall be 

installed. The plant consists of: 

 two silos where cement is placed, with the capacity 100+60 tons.

 automatic concrete production plant type Mobilgear Elkon Master30 Eagle with the capacity 25
m3/h, with the conveyor belt for dosage in the automatic concrete production plant.

The organization of work on the concrete production plant is such that one part is used for the storage 

of sludge in baskets, then the space where the cement silos and the mixer for making concrete are 

placed. There is also a space with a pool for sewage disposal (water separator) from washing the 

equipment of the concrete mixer, a plateau for handling vehicles (trucks) and a space for parking 

vehicles and trucks. 

The work process within the project location, depends on the necessity of certain operations and can 

be tracked according to individual segments: 

 Trucks bring the sludge and store it in the aggregate separators, from where it is transferred
to the baskets with a loading shovel. The sludge is removed from the baskets by a belt
conveyor and transported to the mixer where the concrete is prepared.

 Cement is delivered to the site in bulk using tank trucks and reloaded into silos, from where it
is taken into a concrete mixer by a screw conveyor.

 After preparing the concrete in the mixer, it is delivered to auto-mixers (trucks) which take it
further to the place of its installation.

 When the work process is completed, the equipment (mixers, etc.) is washed, creating
wastewater, which will be returned to the process by recirculation.
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4.1. IMPACT ON THE LOCAL POPULATION 

The impact on the local population will exist during the execution of works. At that time there will be 

an increase in the number of construction workers, which will not affect the change in the population 

structure. The influx of construction workers will be of a temporary nature, given the duration and 

functioning of the project, after which no further retention of construction workers in Tivat is expected. 

The impact of possible emissions of pollutants will be insignificant and would last for a limited period 

of time. In the cumulative sense, in case of inadequate work, the project may accumulate with the 

effects of other structures, in case of accidents, which is highly unlikely. During the execution of the 

project, there may be an increased noise level, due to the operation of machinery and hand tools. 

During the operation of the concrete production plant, smaller quantities of suspended particles, 

namely, mineral dust, may occur in periods of dry weather and when stronger winds blow. 

The amount of solid municipal waste per employee is about 0.3 kg/day, which according to the 

planned number of employees at the site, is about 3.0 kg/day.  

The number of vehicles that will service the plant depends on the volume of work during one day. 

The use of machinery and equipment as a source of noise is covered by the system of measures to 

protect the population from noise which are a part in certain regulations. 

The noise level generated by the concrete production plant in the exploitation phase is 83 dB(A), 

which, taking into account the noise propagation and the location boundary, shows that an increase 

in noise level of 2-3 dB can be expected at the location boundary of the object. 

4.2. IMPACT ON ECOSYSTEMS AND GEOLOGY 

During the execution of the project for the production of eco-sludge concrete, there is no impact on 

the loss and damage of plant and animal species, because the location itself consists mainly of a 

hard surface, with several areas on which palm trees are planted. 

During the execution of the project, there will be no loss or damage of geological, paleontological 

and morphological features. 

4.3. SOIL 

If oil is changed and the tank is filled with fuel at the concrete production site, soil contamination may 

occur due to possible oil/fuel spills. This effect is of a limited duration. The investor is obliged to 

adhere to the protection measures, technical and organizational, in order to prevent soil pollution 

during the procedures of changing the oil and filling the tank with fuel. 

During the concrete production process, there will be no changes in the local topography, soil 

erosion, landslides and the like. 

The produced eco-sludge-concrete, based on laboratory analyzes (TCLP testing), does not 

represent a dangerous material, but the cumulative synergetic effect cannot be predicted with 

certainty during long-term and minimal leaching (washing away) of concrete elements (products, 

sidewalks, platforms, etc.), with pre-existing toxic substances in soil and seawater. This is the reason 

why the use of concrete with the addition of sludge for the production of these elements is not 

recommended. This especially refers to the use of concrete products near the sea shore, springs, 

catchment areas and the like, due to the stated possible cumulative effects and their influences on 

flora and fauna. 

4.4. WATER QUALITY 

During concrete production, potential risks are flooding in the complex itself due to the increase in 

impermeable surfaces. At this stage, there is a potential danger of atmospheric water entering the 
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wastewater collectors during severe disasters, which would cause overloading and overflow into 

coastal seawater. It is essential that temporary structures and materials during construction do not 

interfere with the natural paths of surface water runoff and do not cause additional clogging that 

would pose a danger to machinery and workers. 

4.5. AIR QUALITY 

For the execution of works on the production of concrete, it is necessary to hire machinery that uses 

diesel as a fuel, with a consumption of 0.2-0.3 kg/kWh.  When delivering raw materials and shipping 

the finished product, the following are also used: 

 tank trucks for cement,

 stone aggregate delivery trucks and

 mixing tank trucks for shipping concrete.

Based on the aforementioned, the composition of exhaust gases of used machines can be 

calculated. 

Table 2 – Quantity and composition of exhaust fumes from machines 

Equipment 
type 

Engine 
power 

kW 

Exh. 

Fumes 

quant.m3/s CO2 CO NOx SO2 

Loader 164 0.113 0.00113 0.00126 0.000113 0.000017 

Excavator 110 0.0814 0.00818 0.00089 0.00008 0.000011 

Truck 187 0.261 0.0261 0.00292 0.00026 0.000036 

Loader 164 0.113 0.00113 0.00126 0.000113 0.000017 

Table 3 – Quantity and composition of exhaust fumes from trucks 

Equipment 

type 

Engine 

power kW 

Exh. Fumes 

quant.m3/s CO2 CO NOx 
SO2 Aldehyde 

Truck 
(tank 
truck) 

193 

(300) 

0.263 

(0.376) 

0.026 

(0.037) 

0.00297 

(0.004) 

0.00029 

(0.0004) 

0.000038 

(0.00005) 

0.0000057 

(0.0000065) 

Based on the presented data, it is clear that the quantities of pollutants cannot cause negative 

impacts on air quality in this area. 

4.6. IMPACT ON THE PURPOSE AND USE OF AREAS 

The planned project shall not have an impact on the purpose and use of areas because it fits into 

the planning documentation of Tivat municipality. As this is a zone for tourist and nautical purposes, 

the realization of the project will not affect the use of agricultural land. 

4.7. IMPACT ON MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE 

Execution and functioning of the project will not lead to congestion of access roads, considering the 

scope and duration of works. 

For the needs of the project, water from the existing water supply network will be used. Given the 

number of workers for the project and water consumption during the operation of the project, it is 
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assumed that water consumption for these purposes will not significantly affect the reduction of 

pressure in the Tivat water supply system. 

5. DESCRIPTION OF MEASURES FOR PREVENTING, REDUCING, OR
ELIMINATING DETRIMENTAL EFFECTS

The aim of determining measures for reducing or preventing pollution is to test possible options for 

eliminating pollution or reduction of identified impacts. 

In order to protect the environment, it is necessary to comply with applicable legislation and 

regulations covering the following areas: 

 Urban-ecology,

 Fire protection,

 Noise protection,

 Thermo-technical protection,

 Protection against soil pollution,

 Protection against air pollution,

 Protection against water pollution.

The use of required plant must be adapted to the communal decisions which protect the intention of 

planned structures, environmental preservation and sanitary-hygienic measures for the preservation 

of space. 

6. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT MONITORING PROGRAM

In accordance with the existing legal regulations in Montenegro, a monitoring program for the state 

of the environment is necessary during the functioning of the Project for the production of eco-sludge 

concrete based on the use of sludge from the Arsenal warehouse in Tivat. 

In order to implement quality environmental protection measures, it is necessary to control the 

following: 

 Control the physical and mechanical properties of test concrete bodies (cubes) according to
the control program given in the Main design of eco-sludge-concrete production based on the
use of sludge from the Arsenal warehouse in Tivat according to Article 34 of PBAB (control of
concrete production- quality assurance of fresh concrete during preparation, transport and
installation, control of compliance with project conditions at the end of the technological
process of concrete production.

 Perform toxicity control on 5% of test concrete bodies (cubes) on which they are tested for
physical and mechanical properties (TCLP test).

 Carry out measurement of air quality in the working environment (provide periodic testing of
air quality in accordance with the Ordinance on the emission of pollutants into the air) (Official
Gazette of the Republic of Montenegro No. 25/01). Periodic air testing should be performed
once a year.

 Carry out measurement of noise level in the working environment (provide measurement of
noise levels during the exploitation cycle at the location in accordance with the Law on
Environmental Noise Protection (Official Gazette of the Republic of Montenegro No. 45/06)
and the Ordinance on limit values on noise levels in the environment (Official Gazette of the
Republic of Montenegro No. 75/06) Measurements should be performed once a year.
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SPATIAL FRAME RESEARCH: HYBRID SPACE OF MIXED REALITY

Abstract: Due to transfer of certain activities of users from physical to cyber space, reality is 

divided into physical and virtual. By correlation of spaces of physical and virtual reality a new 

term arises - a hybrid space of mixed reality. Users of buildings in physical space are changing 

their needs and that leads to transformation of existing architectural typologies wherein the 

virtual aspects of spaces play the key role. Possibilities and ranges of computer software to 

accomplish virtual dimensionality and act as a place enables architecture to enter a new hybrid 

space of mixed reality. Through analysis of a hybrid way of functioning of several public 

buildings, a categorization of transformed typologies is determined, which represents a first step 

towards a proposition of a new typological division in the space of mixed reality. 

Key words: cyberspace, virtual space, mixed reality, interactive architecture 

ISTRAŽIVANJE PROSTORNOG OKVIRA: HIBRIDNI PROSTOR 
MEŠOVITE STVARNOSTI 

Rezime: Usled prelaska određenih aktivnosti korisnika iz fizičkog prostora u sajber prostor, 

dolazi do podele stvarnosti na fizičku i virtuelnu. Korelacijom prostora fizičke i virtuelne 

stvarnosti definiše se novi termin hibridnog prostora mešovite stvarnosti. Korisnici objekata u 

fizičkom prostoru menjaju svoje potrebe i to dovodi do transformacije postojećih arhitektonskih 

tipologija gde ključnu ulogu imaju virtuelni aspekti prostora. Mogućnosti i dometi računarskih 

softvera da ostvare virtuelnu dimenzionalnost i predstave mesto omogućavaju uvođenje 

arhitekture u novi hibridni prostor mešovite stvarnosti. Analizom hibridnog načina funkcionisanja 

nekoliko slučajeva javnih objekata dolazi se do kategorizacije transformisanih tipologija što 

predstavlja prvi korak ka predlaganju nove tipološke podele u prostoru mešovite stvarnosti. 

Ključne reči: sajber prostor, virtuelni prostor, mešovita stvarnost, interaktivna arhitektura 
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1. UVOD

Pojavom virtuelnog i sajber prostora razvija se novi virtuelni prostorni okvir ispunjen aktivnostima 
koje su nekada dešavale u fizičkom prostoru. Kako se pokušaj da virtuelni prostor postane binarna 
alternativa realnom fizičkom prostoru pokazao kao bezuspešan, zaključuje se da oba prostorna 
okvira egzistiraju paralelno. Razvojem savremene tehnologije ali i pandemijom COVID19 ubrzava 
se prelazak sve većeg broja aktivnosti u sajber prostor. Kako je delovanje u oba prostorna okvira 
međusobno povezano zaključuje se da ih je  jedino moguće posmatrati kao celinu  kroz definisanje 
novog hibridnog prostornog okvira mešovite stvarnosti. Konstantnim unapređivanjem i sve većom 
dostupnošću tehnologije koja obezbeđuje delovanje u prostoru mešovite stvarnosti, različite struke 
poput obrazovnih, edukativnih, zdravstvenih i drugih, menjaju svoje tradicionalne alate i metode 
rada što samim tim utiče na drugačije potrebe u fizičkom prostoru. Delovanjem u prostoru mešovite 
stvarnosti dolazi do promena funkcionisanja korisnika u fizičkom prostoru i transformacije 
postojećih arhitektonskih tipologija čije ispitivanje je glavni cilj ovog rada.   

2. VIRTUELNI I SAJBER PROSTOR

Virtuelni prostor kao prostorni okvir nastaje kao proizvod računarske simulacije. Pojam virtuelno 
vodi poreklo od reči vir, virtus i virtualis (lat.) koje su u srednjem veku označavale čoveka, a zatim 
osobine koje su poželjne i dobre. U engleskom jeziku naslednici latinskih pojmova su virtue, virilit i 
virtual (eng.) a prvi put pojam virtuelno, u rečniku se pojavljuje 1903. godine [1]. Po definiciji Čarlsa 
Pirsa, američkog filozofa, „virtuelno X je nešto što nije X, ali ima sve odlike kao X“ [2]. Lev 
Manovič, arhitekta i teoretičar savremenih medija, virtuelni prostor u [2], definiše kao najradikalniju 
formu interakcije korisnika sa virtuelnim okruženjem i podrazumeva potpuno napuštanje fizičke 
okoline u perceptivnom smislu i uranjanje svesti u virtuelni prostor. Umrežavanjem celokupnog 
stanovništva u globalnu mrežu komunikacije nastaje sajber prostor. Markos Novak, venecuelanski 
arhitekta i umetnik, definiše sajber prostor kao mrežu svih kanala komunikacije koja omogućava 
međudejstvo više korisnika, unošenje i skladištenje podataka, simulaciju realne i virtuelne 
stvarnosti, kontrolu putem teleprisutnosti kao i sveukupnu integraciju i međudelovanje sa gotovo 
svim proizvodima tržišta [3]. Fizička reprezentacija tela nije potrebna u sajber prostoru, već njegov 
informatički trag, ali se interakcije iz sajber prostora manifestuju na fizički prostor. Sajber prostor, 
dakle, predstavlja nematerijalni, neograničeni, interaktivni prostor kreiran od strane računarskih 
mreža. Osnovna razlika između termina virtuelni i sajber jeste u tome da virtuelni prostor 
predstavlja računarski generisan trodimenzionalni prikaz u kome korisnik sebe doživljava unutar 
virtuelnog sveta u kome se odvija interakcija. Termin sajber prostor sadrži širi obuhvat i predstavlja 
sve podatke uskladištene na zajedničkoj računarskoj mreži koja obuhvata  i virtuelni prostor. Usled 
prelaska određenih aktivnosti korisnika iz fizičkog prostora u sajber prostor, dolazi do podele 
stvarnosti na fizičku i virtuelnu a samim tim definišu se virtuelni i fizički prostorni okvir.  

Prvi pokušaj da delovanje u sajber prostoru zameni gotovo sve aktivnosti u fizičkom prostoru desio 
se kreiranjem virtuelnog sveta pod nazivom Drugi život (Second Life) [4]. Stvaranjem svoje 
virtuelne reprezentacije (avatara), korisnik je pristupao trodimenzionalnom virtuelnom svetu i 
započinjao virtuelni život pun zabave, avanture, profesionalne karijere i zarade. U septembru 2007. 
godine, Second Life, imao je skoro deset miliona stalnih korisnika koji se zabavljaju u virtuelnim 
noćnim klubovima, koncertima, kupuju virtuelne verzije realnih proizvoda, otvaraju firme, ostvaruju 
prijateljstva i slično. Ubrzo su mnoge države otvorile svoje virtuelne ambasade, među prvima 
Sjedinjene Američke Države i Švedska. Mnogi američki političari su se uključili u Second Life kako 
bi vodili svoje političke kampanje. U realnom svetu, započelo je izveštavanje događaja iz virtuelnog 
sveta, čime su informacije kreirane u virtuelnom prostoru postale relevantan segment medijske 
konstrukcije stvarnosti. U njega su se uključile najveće globalne korporacije, kao što su Coca Cola, 
Toyota, Microsoft, Adidas i druge. Osnivane su se konsultantske firme za savetovanje pri 
poslovanju u Second Life-u. Brazilska avionska kompanija TAM, 2013. godine postaje prva firma 
koja nudi avio prevoz u virtuelnom prostoru. Ulice virtuelnih mesta Second Life-a  bile su prepune 
brojnih trgovina u kojima su se prodavale virtuelne verzije mnogobrojnih proizvoda, trasirali su se 
modni trendovi, nudile raznorazne usluge, a mnogi poznati svetski muzičari nastupali su u 
virtuelnom svetu Second Life-u. Uključivanjem globalne zajednice u virtuelni prostor, pospešivala 
se virtuelna radna snaga, veoma visoke fleksibilnosti, bez problema geografskih odrednica, rada 
od kuće i slično. Second Life je simulirao ljudsku zajednicu i interakciju tipičnu za stvarni realan 
svet i predstavljao kopiju ljudskog društva i njegove stvarnosti, veoma isprepletanu sa socijalnom 
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realnošću, sa  snažnim efektima potkrepljenim poslovanjem i novčanim transakcijama između 
stvarnog i sajber sveta.  Second Life je trebalo da predstavlja sajber alternativu realnom fizičkom 
prostoru, što je i predstavljalo najveći problem ovog eksperimenta. Uz rapidan razvoj računarskih 
softvera i mogućnosti novih telekomunikacija, Second Life nije uspeo da zadrži korak sa 
mogućnostima i unapređenjima virtuelnog prostora i kao takav prestao je da bude dovoljno dobar 
odgovor na nove potrebe korisnika. Time postaje jasno da prelazak u virtuelni prostor kreiran na 
bazi kopije realnog fizičkog prostora nije moguć i da sajber prostor ne može da bude binarna 
alternativa realnom fizičkom prostoru.  

Kako se savremeno društvo orijentiše ka inteligentnim sistemima koje omogućuje napredna 
tehnologija, sve veći broj ljudskih delatnosti prelazi u sajber prostor. Zamenom papirnog novca 
elektronskim, naručivanjem robe, rezervacijom putovanja, prebacivanjem poslovnih delatnosti u 
sajber prostor, nastavom na daljinu, pristupom skoro svakom programu najrazličitijih ljudski 
aktivnosti u bilo kom delu sveta, gotovo sve ljudske delatnosti pronalaze  svoje mesto u sajber 
prostoru. U ovakvom društvu, prostor ljudskih odnosa svodi se na kanale relacija u sajber prostoru. 
Ljudska percepcija i identitet se menjaju i dolazi do pojave nove virtuelne stvarnosti. Ljudsko telo 
ostaje u fizičkom prostoru, a ljudske misli borave u sajber prostoru, te za čoveka stvarnost dobija 
dualnu, podjednako fizičku i virtuelnu, prirodu. Kako javne funkcije poput poslovanja, obrazovanja, 
zdravstva, trgovine, javne administracije i slično, teže pospešivanju efikasnosti poslovanja 
prevođenjem svojih aktivnosti u sajber prostor, direktno dovode do promena prirode događaja u 
fizičkom prostoru kroz logično smanjenje broja i kapaciteta javnih objekata ovih namena.  Prostori 
trgovine postaju magacinski prostori, odakle distributeri vrše dostavu za kupce. Finansijsko 
ulaganje u objekte kako bi se što bolje plasirali proizvodi na tržištu prelazi u ulaganje i marketing u 
sajber prostoru. Maloprodajne radnje više ne sadrže veliku količinu robe, jer  je za kupovinu „na 
daljinu“ dovoljan magacinski prostor i efikasna distribucija robe. Izmeštanjem velikih magacina 
robe van grada na strateškim mestima puteva i otvaranjem manjih magacina kao i dobrom 
komunikacijom, ostvaruje se efikasnost i dostupnost robe u bilo kom trenutku.  

U savremenom društvu, gde niz ljudskih delatnosti zavisi od savremene tehnologije, najveći 
procenat čovečanstva na neki način postoji u virtuelnom svetu, bilo kao korisnik društvene mreže, 
klijent banke, ili koristi adresu u virtuelnom sistemu pošte (e-mail). U vreme pandemije COVID19, 
2020. godine, kako su fizička prisustva na svim većim okupljanjima bila zabranjena, teleprisustvo 
putem različitih virtuelnih platformi, postaje alternativno rešenje za održavanje i prisustvovanje 
velikom broju događaja bez napuštanja sopstvene stambene jedinice.  Samim tim gotovo sva 
komunikacija između korisnika i različitih javnih službi i organizacija (administracija, obrazovanje, 
zdravstvo,zaštita i slično), privatnih kompanija i uslužnih delatnosti prelazi u sajber prostor. 
Naravno, kako bi održavanje događaja bilo moguće, određene aktivnosti se i dalje dešavaju u 
fizičkom prostoru. Iako svedeno na minimum, kretanje stanovništva u javnom prostoru 
predstavljalo je potencijalnu mogućnost zaražavanja. Radi opšte sigurnosti i zaštite stanovništva 
od zaraze virusom razvijena su rešenja u kojima bi umrežavanjem  „pametnih” uređaja (telefona, 
računara...)  i stambenih jedinica dolazilo do podataka o fizičkom kretanju i komunikaciji korisnika 
sa zaraženim osobama. Određenim aplikacijama, preko „pametnih“ uređaja bilo je moguće 
identifikovati, kontaktirati i izolovati kontakte poznate zaražene osobe, i to je bila jedna od osnovnih 
metoda zdravstvenih organizacija u suzbijanju lanca prenošenja bolesti. Svi putnici koji su dolazili 
u Hong Kong, dobijali su elektronske narukvice radi kontrole i sprovođenja dvonedeljnog karantina. 
Narukvice su prikupljale i delile informacije o lokaciji korisnika putem pomenutih aplikacija. Ovakav 
način nadzora direktno je određivao sposobnost korisnika da napusti svoj dom [5].  

Iz prethodno pomenutog zaključuje da boravljenje u prostoru virtuelne stvarnosti podrazumeva 
prisustvo, učestvovanje i ostvarivanje u kontekstu  šire kulturološke komunikacije kao proces koji 
se odvija paralelno sa bivstvovanjem u fizičkom svetu za koji je svaki korisnik materijalno vezan. 
Samim tim jasno je da je delovanje u sajber i virtuelnom prostoru u neraskidivoj vezi sa 
boravljenjem i delovanjem u fizičkom prostoru. Kako pomenuta dva prostorna okvira imaju veliki 
broj preklopnih tačaka i uzročno posledičnih veza, gotovo  ih je nemoguće proučavati odvojeno. 
Zaključno sa tim stvara se potreba za definisanjem novog prostornog okvira - hibridnog prostora 
mešovite stvarnosti koji obuhvata i fizički i virtuelni prostor. 
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3. HIBRIDNI PROSTOR MEŠOVITE STVARNOSTI

Hibridni prostor mešovite stvarnosti jeste prostorni okvir koji predstavlja stapanje virtuelnog i 
fizičkog okruženja, ugradnju i interakciju telekomunikacione i medijske mreže u urbane, 
arhitektonske, socijalne i kulturne prostore. Novonastali hibridni prostor sastoji se od  hibridnih 
polja koja nastaju kombinacijom i fuzijom okruženja, predmeta i usluga u okviru umreženih sistema 
proizvodnje, upotrebe i reciklaže kroz različite mreže informacija [6]. Za razumevanje načina 
preklapanja fizičkog i virtuelnog prostora potrebno je razumeti sledeće pojmove. 

Proširena stvarnost (augmented reality) omogućava delovanje kroz aplikacije kombinujući 
elemente virtuelnog i fizičkog okruženja. Posmatranjem kroz medij ekrana računara, proširuje se 
stvarnost tako što se elementi virtuelnog prostora inkorporiraju u fizički prostor [7]. Za razliku od 
proširene stvarnosti, virtuelna stvarnost (virtual reality) posredstvom određene opreme, korisika 
postavlja direktno u virtuelni prostor. Taj prostor postaje virtuelna stvarnost u kojoj je korisnik u 
interakciji sa elementima iz virtuelnog prostora, što je povezano sa pokretima i delovanjem u 
fizičkom prostoru. Nivo uranjanja u virtuelni svet zavisi od nivoa i kvaliteta tehnologije i opreme. 
Spajajući proširenu stvarnost i virtuelnu stvarnost dolazi se do mešovite stvarnosti (mixed reality) u 
kojima se virtuelni elementi nalaze u fizičkom prostoru i vremenu. Mešovita stvarnost se koristi kao 
nezavistan koncept i kombinuje najbolje od virtuelne i proširene  stvarnosti i kroz vizuelni efekat, 
zvuk i dodir omogućava interakciju fizičkog i virtuelnog prostora [8]. Napretkom u razvoju 
tehnologije senzora i obradi podataka iz fizičkog okruženja metodama prostornog mapiranja, kao i 
mapiranju ljudskog tela u fizičkom prostoru, uz računarsku obradu postavlja se scena za stvaranje 
mešovite stvarnosti.  Tehnologija koja omogućava delovanje u prostoru mešovite stvarnosti, kao 
što je Microsoft HoloLens 2, (bežični hologramski računar), virtuelne holograme postavlja u fizičko 
okruženje i omogućava interakciju u prostoru mešovite stvarnosti. Konstantnim unapređivanjem i 
sve većom dostupnošću ove tehnologije, različite struke poput obrazovnih, edukativnih, 
zdravstvenih menjaju tradicionalne alate i metode svog rada što samim tim utiče na drugačije 
potrebe u fizičkom prostoru.  

Mogućnosti i dometi računarskih softvera da ostvare virtuelnu dimenzionalnost i predstave mesto 
omogućavaju uvođenje arhitekture u novi hibridni prostor mešovite stvarnosti. Putem omogućenog 
pristupa i participacije korisnika u virtuelnom prostoru, stvaraju se odlike responzivnog i 
navigabilnog sistema koji su ključni u održavanju mentalne predstave o mestu [9]. Korisnici 
određeni virtuelni prostor percepiraju kao mesto u kom obavljaju određene aktivnosti. Suprotno 
tome, izmeštanjem virtuelnih elemenata u fizički prostor kreira se potpuno novi vid interakcije 
između korisnika i prostora što dovodi do transformacije postojećih arhitektonskih tipologija u 
fizičkom prostoru. Virtuelni elementi umreženi sa arhitekturom u fizičkom prostoru omogućavaju 
ostvarenje virtuelnih aspekata samog prostora. Karakteristike virtuelnog prostora kao što su 
teleprisustvo, apsolutna sadašnjost, proceduralnost, transformabilnost, interaktivnost  ključne su u 
kreiranju novog inteligentog prostora mešovite stvarnosti, čiju je interakcija sa korisnikom  potrebno 
unapred projektovati [10]. Dosadašnje arhitektonske tipologije u fizičkom prostoru doživljavaju 
transformaciju razvijajući virtuelne aspekte prostora, kako bi omogućile delovanje u prostoru 
mešovite stvarnosti. Kako bi se razumelo na koji način se arhitektura fizičkog prostora transformiše 
kroz virtuelne aspekte, potrebno je prvo analizirati načine  funkcionisanja u virtuelnom prostornom 
okviru.  

4. ARHITEKTURA PROSTORA MEŠOVITE STVARNOSTI

Kako je delovanje u fizičkom i virtuelnom prostoru uzajamno povezano, istraživanje u ovom radu 
podrazumeva da se arhitektura prostora mešovite stvarnosti manifestuje kroz fizički prostor 
preklopljen mrežom informacija, ali i kroz sajber prostor u čijem delovanju dolazi do promena u 
fizičkom prostoru. Kako sve brži razvoj savremene tehnologije otvara mogućnost za relacionu 
formu prostora mešovite stvarnosti, prostor postaje inteligentni sistem čiji susret sa korisnikom je 
potrebno konstruisati. Takav prostor predstavlja dinamičke, evolutivne i promenljive sisteme 
virtuelnog prostora u korelaciji sa realnim fizičkim prostorom. To znači da se arhitektura prostora 
mešovite stvarnosti  ispoljava u fizičkom prostoru preklopljenom virtuelnim entitetima zasnovanim 
na svojstvima funkcionalnosti, čitljivosti, sigurnosti, komfora, estetike, kontrole, fluidnosti prostora, 
participacije i slično. Odlike arhitekture prostora mešovite stvarnosti koje nastaju iz virtuelnog 
prostora proizilaze iz različitih formi transformabilnih kinetičkih procesa u virtuelnom prostoru“ 
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navodi se u [9]. Proceduralnost u koncipiranju arhitektonskog prostora dovodi do pojave 
generičkog dizajna i performativnosti prostora koji se realizuju kroz setove instrukcija. Ovakvi 
procesi se odvijaju na nivou odnosa korisnika i prostora u okviru međusobne interakcije. 
Interaktivna arhitektura bazira se na svesnosti prostora o kretanju i akcijama korisnika i 
programiranom odgovoru na njih. To omogućava personalizaciju iskustva, što korisnika dovodi u 
veću prisnost sa prostorom. Kako se ovakav proces odvija na nivou nanosekunde, to 
podrazumeva razvoj dinamičkih prostornih sistema, izuzetno promenljivih i prilagodljivih svakoj 
programiranoj situaciji. Stalno promenljive podatke koji se crpe iz sajber prostora, a čija prirodna je 
nevizuelna, potrebno je vizuelizovati kako bi sistem funkcionisao [12]. Arhitektura proširuje svoje 
dejstvo i izlazi iz forme uobičajnog vizuelnog identiteta ka domenu nevizuelnog informatičkog 
sadržaja.  Kroz procese kodiranja i različite binarne operacija, vizuelne informacije se kodiraju u 
nevizuelne i obrnuto, kreirajući povratnu spregu, kako bi se menjao nevizuelni set informacija [13]. 
Tačnije, nevizuelne informacije procesom vizuelizacije pretvaraju se u vizuelne entitete prostora, 
zatim se taj proces ponavlja, ali u obrnutom smeru, kako bi drugačijim setom operacija u sledećoj 
iteraciji vizuelni rezultat bio drugačiji. Zahvaljujući velikim brzinama savremenih računara, veliki 
broj iteracija se dešava u kratkom vremenu i obezbeđuje stalnu transformabilnost procesa bez 
kranjeg konačnog rezultata. Prostori nastali na ovakav način svoj vizuelni identitet zasnivaju na 
procesu kodiranja[14].  Takvi prostori realizuju se proceduralno, a proces kodiranja predstavlja 
postupak projektovanja arhitektonske intervencije u prostoru. Time kodiranje postaje metod 
arhitektonskog projektovanja. 

Karakteristike prostora zasnovane na sposobnosti računara da predstavi mesto, posredstvom 
vizuelne reprezentacije, uveličavaju i hibridizuju fizički prostor. U prostoru mešovite stvarnosti, 
usled mikronivoa na kojima funkcioniše savremena tehnologija, utkana u materijale i elemente 
fizičkog prostora, uranjanje postaje apsolutno [15]. Sve pomenute karakteristike koje proizilaze iz 
virtuelnog prostora, kroz novi hibridni okvir mešovite stvarnosti utiču na promene u fizičkom 
prostoru a samim tim postaju ključne u transformaciji postojećih arhitektonskih tipologija u nove 
tipologije hibridnog prostora. 

5. TRANSFORMACIJA TIPOLOGIJA JAVNIH OBJEKATA

Kako prostorni okvir mešovite stvarnost predstavlja uzajmno delovanje u fizičkom i virtuelnom 
prostoru i crpi svojstva iz oba, dolazi do transformacije arhitektonskih tipologija u fizičkom prostoru 
u tipologije prostora mešovite stvarnosti. Za razliku od klasičnih tipologija mešovite namene gde 
međusobno povezivanje ne postoji jer su programi samo integrisani u okviru jedne celine, hibridne 
tipologije su zasnovane na neuobičajnim kombinacijama programa i karakterišu neočekivano 
mešanje funkcija u cilju kreiranja kompaktne celine [16]. Kroz sledeće primere moguće je analizirati 
na koji način se kombinovanjem aktivnosti u fizičkom i virtuelnom prostoru započinje transformacija 
arhitektonskih tipologija uvođenjem hibridnih metoda funkcionisanja javnih objekata. 

Poslovni objekat i kompanije Autodeska u Voltamu integriše virtuelne medije u sisteme za nadzor i 
kontrolu unutrašnjih uslova komercijalnih kancelarija [17]. Senzori koji prikupljaju podatke o 
komforu i iskorišćenju energije, povezani su sa sistemom automatizacije zgrade, koji prikuplja 
podatke iz spoljnog sistema. Te podatke obrađuje upravljački sistem i koristi za poboljšanje 
energetske efikasnosti pročišćavanjem redosleda operacija istovremeno ispunjavajući sve zahteve 
korisnika [18]. Dobijeni podaci od međusobno povezanih uređaja ugrađenih u fizičke elemente 
objekta omogućuju kontinuiranu dijagnostiku i automatizovano puštanje u rad kako bi se anomalije 
u sistemu brže otklonile. Krajnji cilj ovog sistema omogućava rekonfiguraciju prostora u odnosu na 
informacije prikupljene u interakciji korisnika i arhitekture kao i njihov stalni monitoring. Zabeležene 
interakcije između više korisnika kao i korisnika i arhitekture obrađuje softver, koji ima mogućnost 
delovanja u prostoru. Arhitektura čiji sastavni deo je softver, „veštački“ počinje da „oseća“ prisustvo 
korisnika i da vrši interakciju. Na taj način korisici objekta postaju učesnici u transformaciji prostora, 
a arhitekta moderator interakcije.  Nijedna od pomenutih interakcije se ne dešava izolovano, a 
pored pružanja efikasne komunikacije i rešavanja problema, ovaj fenomen menja prirodu odnosa 
korisnika prema arhitekturi. Mrežno razumevanje elemenata koji postoje u dinamičkim obrascima 
uzroka i posledice veoma je bitno za razumevanje tehničkih zahteva za određene prostore 
specifičnih ljudskih delatnosti. U procesu dizajna dolazi do povezivanja korisnika, softvera i 
arhitekture u nove sisteme, uz neophodno razumevanje uzročno posledičnog delovanja u 
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virtuelnom i fizičkom prostoru i predviđanje uticaja na korisnički, softverski i arhitektonski kontekst. 
Na taj način nastaje programabilna arhitektura mešovite stvarnosti [19]. 

Prostor čitaonice u državnoj biblioteci u Brizbejnu u Kvinslendu posvećen je umreženom učenju i 
coworking prostoru kroz novo hibridno iskustvo [20]. Rad zasnovan na pristupu participativnog 
istraživačkog dizajna, pruža bolje razumevanje izazova i prepreka za umreženo učenje koje 
korisnici ove biblioteke primenjuju. U sklopu čitaonice, prilagođeni sistem ambijentalnih medija ima 
za cilj da podrži zajedničke susrete i rad korisnika tako što im omogućava virtuelno prijavljivanje 
preko personalnog računara na zajedničku mrežu čitaonice, gde se njihove veštine, interesi i 
potrebe analiziraju i uparuju sa drugim korisnicima [21]. Ovakav sistem kombinuje fizičke i virtuelne 
aspekte hibridnog prostora, manifestuje  se u fizičkom prostoru i otelotvoruje zahvaljujući virtuelnim 
informacijama kako bi do sada nevidljivi društveni aspekti postali vidljivi. Pojačana hibridizovana 
svest korisnika o drugim korisnicima kao i njihovo međusobno uparivanje do sada nije bila moguće 
samo u fizičkom okruženju. Kombinovanjem socijalnog fizičkog i virtuelnog prostora nastaje 
interaktivno učenje. U ovom slučaju transformacija fizičkog prostora biblioteke  ostvarena je 
uvođenjem socijalno-virtuelne navigacije u prostor čitaonice tačnije programom koji nastaje 
delovanjem u virtuelnom prostoru i suštinski određuje delovanje u fizičkom prostoru. 

Muzej Stare i Nove umetnosti MONA (Museum of Old and New Art) u Tasmaniji u Australiji 
implementira interaktivne virtuelne alate u svoje galerije, koji povezuju opipljive predmete sa 
virtuelnim medijima [22]. Bilo putem interaktivnih ekrana, mobilnih aplikacija ili audio vodiča 
zasnovanih na lokaciji, muzej koristi tehnologiju za stvaranje hibridnog iskustva kako bi obogatio 
doživljaj kolekcije za posetioce. Podzemne galerije muzeja potpuno  su lišene zidnih tekstova, 
etiketa ili drugih tradicionalnih muzejskih didaktika [23]. Umesto toga, svi posetioci dobijaju audio 
vodič u vidu modifikovanog iPod Touch uređaja koji kombinuje tehnologiju pozicioniranja u 
zatvorenom, sa sistemom za upravljanje sadržaja kako bi pružio informacije na osnovu određenom 
položaju korisniku u muzeju iz kolekcije. U određenim delovima muzeja postojeći fizički eksponati 
iz kolekcije se postavljaju u unapred projektovan virtuelni prostorni okvir kako bi korisnik uronio u 
istorijski kontekst karakterističan za određeni eksponat [24]. Pored povezivanja korisnika sa 
virtuelnim sadržajem tokom muzejskog iskustva, i povezivanja fizičkih eksponata sa virtuelnim 
okruženjem, posetioci mogu sačuvati svoje putanje kroz muzej, čime se produžava dužina 
angažovanja sa institucijom. Sadržaju se može pristupiti na mreži ali tek nakon posete muzeju, što 
omogućava posetiocima da ožive svoje putovanje i potraže dela koja su možda propustili. Osim 
toga korisnici takođe mogu da ocenjuju umetnička dela što utiče na buduće postavke muzeja. 

Kuper Hjuit Smitsonian Dizajn muzej (Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian Design Museum) u Njujorku, 
2015. godine uvodi digitalnu olovku (Pen) kao rekvizit za posetice, tačnije alat koji omogućava 
korisnicima da „sakupljaju“ predmete po celom muzeju i čuvaju ih u virtuelnoj kolekciji kojoj se 
može pristupiti tokom posete i nakon posete, koristeći jedinstveni kod. Posetioci mogu da koriste 
olovku i za crtanje na interaktivnim stolovima osetljivim na dodir postavljenim u galerijama, koji 
koriste algoritme za pretragu, manipulaciju i povezivanje nacrtanih linija i oblika sa srodnim 
predmetima u kolekciji. Kroz olovku posetilac postaje dizajner, sakupljajući inspiraciju i virtuelno 
dizajnirajući na način koji poštuje misiju muzeja i prvobitnu nameru fizičke kolekcije [25]. Iza alata 
digitalne olovke nalazi se čitava infrastruktura koju su razvili tim dizajnera i programera kako bi 
povezali fizičko iskustvo posetioca muzeja sa njegovom virtuelnom kolekcijom. Sakupljanje 
predmeta pomoću tehnologije RFID (identifikacija radio frekvencije) i pregledanje celokupne 
muzejske kolekcije predmeta na dodirnim stolovima, omogućeno je pomoću internog programskog 
interfejsa za programiranje muzeja (API). API povezuje muzejske zbirke, sistem izdavanja karata i 
bazu podataka o upravljanju odnosima sa kupcima kako bi omogućio pristup gotovo svemu u 
muzeju, putem različitih platformi [26]. Preklapanje fizičkog i virtuelnog prostora omogućava 
muzeju da ispuni svoju misiju da edukuje, inspiriše i osnaži svoju publiku kroz dizajn, jer „taj proces 
uzimanja inspiracije da bi se napravilo nešto novo sastavni je deo tehnologije“. Olovka ne samo da 
olakšava čin dizajniranja, već podstiče gledaoce da preispitaju način razmišljanja dizajnera. Čak i 
bez izbegavanja tradicionalne didaktike kao što je to učinila MONA, alatom kao što je olovka 
transformiše se odnos posetilaca sa muzejom pružajući jedinstveno iskustvo koje olakšava veze 
izvan fizičkog, opipljivog prostora [27]. 

U analiziranim primeri uočava se da metodi preklapanja fizičkog i virtuelnog prostora funkcioni na 
više različitih osnova. U prvom analiziranom slučaju preklapanjem delovanja u oba prostorna 
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okvira preko dolazi do interakcije između korisnika, softvera i arhitekture stvarajući jedan hibridni 
sistem funkcionisanja. U slučaju čitaonice, delovanje u virtuelnom prostoru suštinski se menja 
proces i program fizičkog prostora, a samim tim i fizički prostor, dok u slučaju muzeja hibridni 
iskustvo je zasnovano postavljanjem virtuelnih entiteta u fizičko okruženje uz prenošenje određenih 
aktivnosti u virtuelni prostor. Iz toga se zaključuje da proces transformacije određenog javnog 
objekta zavisi od metoda preklapanja delovanja u pomenuta dva prostorna okvira.  

6. NOVA KATEGORIZACIJA ARHITEKTONSKIH TIPOLOGIJA

Analizirajući javne objekte koji svoj program zasnivaju na kreiranju hibridnog iskustva delovanjem u 
virtuelnom prostoru koje se suštinski odražava na delovanje i promenu fizičkog prostora jedan od 
bitnijih kriterijuma  pri kategorizaciji transformisanih postojećih arhitektonskih tipologija u tipologije 
prostora mešovite stvarnosti jeste kriterijum teleprisustva. U zavisnosti od odnosa aktivnosti koje 
prelaze u virtuelni i koje ostaju u fizičkom prostoru Izdvajaju se četiri kategorije arhitektonskih 
tipologija. 

Prvu kategoriju čine javne tipologije čija se delovanja najvećim delom odvijaju u fizičkom prostoru, 
a samo mali broj aktivnosti se prebacuje u sajber prostor. To su tipologije  javnih službi koje se 
bave komunalnim uslugama, saobraćajem, transportom robe kao i frizerske radnje, saloni za negu 
tela, spa centri i slično, čija je osnovna delatnost moguća samo u fizičkom prostoru, dok se 
određeni deo komunikacije, analize ili marketinga,  izvršava u sajber prostoru. 
U drugu kategoriju svrstavaju se tipologije prostora mešovite stvarnosti gde je primarno delovanje 
u fizičkom prostoru, a prostor posmatranja ili interakcije drugih korisnika se odvija u sajber 
prostoru. Primer za to su tipologije sportskih objekata gde akteri događaja deluju u fizičkom 
prostoru (fudbalska utakmica), dok se kupovina karti, gledanje kao i određene analize odvijaju u 
sajber prostoru. Treću kategoriju čine tipologije čije se primarno delovanje dešava u sajber 
prostoru, a to podrazumeva bilo koji vid trgovine materijalnim dobrima, čija se kasnija distribucija i 
transport vrše u fizičkom prostoru. Poslednja četvrta kategorija predstavlja odvijanje gotovo svih 
aktivnosti u sajber prostoru, kao što su delovanja elektronskih banaka, različitih javnih registara i 
online usluga, gde se sva komunikacija i transakcije između korisnika (zaposlenih i klijenata) i 
softvera odvijaju u sajber prostoru. Između ekstrema koji predstavljaju tipologije javnih objekata, 
koje gotovo ništa od delatnosti ne prebacuju u sajber prostor (prva kategorija) i onih koje skoro sve 
aktivnosti prebacuju u sajber prostor (četvrta kategorija), moguće je proširiti prelazne tipologije na 
veći broj potkategorija. Primer za to može biti potkategorija između treće i četvrte pomenute 
kategorije, gde se primarna delatnost dijagnoze ili lečenja u zdravstvenim ustanovama odvija u 
sajber prostoru, ali je neophodno da korisnici u vidu bolesnika obavljaju određene preglede u 
fizičkom prostoru (magnetna rezonanca, popravka zuba, vađenje krvi). Ovakav vid kategorizacije 
nikako nije sveden samo na četiri kategorije i određeni broj potkategorija kako je pomenut već za 
cilj ima da prikaže način i logiku postavljanja nove kategorizacije transformisanih arhitektonskih 
tipologija. Uključivanjem većeg broja različitih kriterijuma kao što su kriterijum  komunikacije 
(korisnik-korisnik, korisnik-softver i softver- softver), relativizovanog vremena (aktuelno,odloženo i 
zabeleženo), nadzora i kontrole (stepen kontrole uslova u objektu, nadzor interakcije korisnika), 
dolazi  se do različitih metoda kategorizacije tipologija prostora mešovite stvarnosti čiji broj 
kategorija i potkategorija određuje broj iteracija pri izvršenju. Kako je razvoj tehnologije sve brži, 
što uslovljava stalnu promenu potreba korisnika prouzrokovanu novim aktivnostima, metodi 
kategorizacije zasnovani na određenim kriterijuma se umnožavaju, što dovodi do zaključka da  
transformaciju  postojećih tipologija moguće je posmatrati kao stalan proces bez konačnog 
rezultata. 

7. ZAKLJUČAK

Preklapanje delovanja aktivnosti u fizičkom i virtuelnom prostoru razvija virtuelne aspekte fizičkog 
prostora a samim delovanjem u virtuelnom prostoru dolazi do promena u fizičkom prostoru. 
Virtuelni aspekti prostora kao što su proceduralnost, interaktivnost, transformabilnost i drugi 
zasnovani na binarnim operacijama kodiranja suštinski određuju metode i smer transformacija 
postojećih tipologija. Oni hibridizuju fizički prostor, omoguću interakciju između korisnika, softvera i 
arhitekture i dovode do stvaranja potpuno novih sistema koji omogućuju delovanje u prostoru 
mešovite stvarnosti. Na osnovu pomenutih slučajeva utvrđuje se da stepen i način transformacije 
isključivo zavisi od novonastalog specifičnog programa određene tipologije. U zavisnosti od 
odabira kriterijuma i metoda kojim se vrši preklapanje fizičkog i virtuelnog prostora transformisane 
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tipologije moguće je kategorisati. Prikazani primer kategorizacije na osnovu aktivnosti koje prelaze 
u virtuelni prostor i aktivnosti koje na drugačiji način nastavljaju da funkcionišu predstavlja samo 
jedan od mogućih metoda u proučavanju transformisanih tipologija. Uključivanjem većeg broja 
kriterijuma proizašlih iz virtuelnih aspekata fizičkog prostora u budućim istraživanjima i 
pronalaženjem novih metoda transformacije postojećih objekata postavlja se jasan put ka 
predlaganju nove tipološke podele javnih objekata. 
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APPLICATION OF GLASS IN FACADE SYSTEMS IN THE PROCESS 
OF ENERGY OPTIMIZATION OF BUILDINGS - CASE STUDY 

Abstract: This research aims to examine the different possibilities of applying glass in facade 

systems on the southern facade of an existing building. As a model for this research, the 

industrial building of the textile factory "Vesna" in Sjenica was taken, which needs to be adapted 

into the building of the Faculty of Agriculture. On the southern façade of the building, the 

possibilities of reducing thermal losses by classical rehabilitation of the building fasade and 

rehabilitation by using of a double skin façade as a modality of passive solar architecture were 

investigated. The paper calculates the reduction of thermal losses by reconstructing the façade 

skin by using a certain type of glass. Reconstruction of the facade is guided by the existing 

Rulebook on energy efficiency of buildings, which determines the required type of glass, type of 

window frames, type of vertical and horizontal beams curtain wall and the required thickness of 

the thermal insulation layer for non-transparent parts of the facade. 

Кey words: glass, energy efficiency, legislation, adaptation, double skin facade, energy 

rehabilitation

PRIMENA STAKLA U FASADNIM SISTEMIMA U PROCESU 
ENERGETSKE OPTIMIZACIJE ZGRADE – STUDIJA SLUČAJA 

Rezime: Ovo istraživanje ima za cilj da proveri različite mogućnosti primene stakla u fasadnim 

sistemima na južnoj fasadi postojećeg objekta. Kao model za ovo istraživanje uzet je industrijski 

objekat tekstilnog kombinata ,,Vesna“ u Sjenici, koji je potrebno adaprirati u objekat 

poljoprivrednog fakulteta. Na južnoj fasadi objekta ispitane su mogućnosti redukcije termičkih 

gubitaka klasičnom sanacijom omotača zgrade i sanacijom sa primenom dvostruke fasade kao 

modalitetom pasivne solarne arhitekture. U radu su rađeni proračuni redukcije transmisionih 

gubitaka rekonstrukcijom fasadnog omorača upotrebom određene vrste stakla. Rekonstrukcija 

fasade rukovođena je postojećim Pravilnikom o energetskoj efikasnosti zgrada, čime je 

određena potrebna vrsta stakla, vrsta prozorskih okvira, tip vertikalnih i horizintalnih nosača zid 

zavese i potrebna debljina termoizolacionog sloja za netransparentne delove fasade.  

Ključne reči: staklo, energetska efikasnost, regulativa, adaptacija, dvostruka fasada, 

energetska sanacija 
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1. UVOD

Primenom dvostruke fasade u procesu energetske sanacije industrijskih objekata moguće je 

ostvariti velike uštede energije za grejanje i hlađenje objekta [1]. Ovim radom su prikazani 

potencijalni načini primene stakla u postupku rekonstrukcije i energetske rehabilitacije postojećeg 

objekta. Naime, postojeći industrijski objekat je potrebno adaptirati u objekat budućeg 

poljoprivrednog fakulteta. Adaptacijom postojećeg objekta potrebno je obezbediti maksimalne 

koeficijente prolaza toplote omotača zgrade, pa su u skladu sa tim, ovim radom ispitani različiti 

načini primene stakla na južnoj fasadi uz primenu dvostruke fasade, rekonstrukciju prozorskih 

otvora i rekonstrukciju netransparentnih delova fasade sa dodavanjem termoizolacionog sloja sa 

ciljem smanjenja transmisionih gubitaka. Ovim predlogom rekonstrukcije objekta pristupilo se 

poštujući propise Pravilnika o energetskoj efikasnosti zgrada [2], o maksimalnim dozvoljenim 

koeficijentima prolaza toplote za određene konstruktivne elemente, proračunom redukcije 

transmisionih gubitaka i pozicioniranjem dvostruke fasade na najoptimalniji način. 

2. ANALIZA POSTOJEĆEG STANJA

Objekat tekstilnog kombinata „Vesna" u Sjenici sagrađen je šezdesetih godina 20. veka i 

predstavlja tipičan industrujski objekat građen u Jugoslaviji u tom periodu. Objekat se sastoji iz 

administrativnog dela zgrade i proizvodne hale. Osnova objekta je pravougaonog oblika orijentacije 

jugozapad – severoistok sa odstupanjem od pravca sever-jug za 20°. Proizvodni pogon se nalazi 

na zapadnoj strani i prizemne je spratnosti, dok je administrativni deo na istočnoj strani, spratnosti 

P + 2. 

Slika 1 – Osnova objekta tekstilnog kombinata „Vesna“, postojeće stanje 

2.1. Kontekst užeg okruženja objekta 

U neposrednom okruženju objekta, nalaze se objekti koji su predstavljali prateće objekte tekstilnog 

kombinata „Vesna“. Na osnovu položaja objekata na užoj lokaciji, konstantovana je spratnost 

objekata na južnoj strani u odnosu na objekat tekstilnog kombinata. Posmatrani objekti su niže 

spratnosti u odnosu na budući poljoprivredni faluktet i na dovoljnoj udaljenosti da ne mogu svojim 

položajem, visinom i senkom uticati na osunčanost pomenutog objekta (slika 2). 
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Slika 2 – Situacioni plan 

2.2. Morfologija južne fasade objekta 

Južnu fasadu objekta čini južni zid proizvodne hale, sa južnim zidom administrativnog dela objekta. 

Položaj zidova nije u istoj ravni, južni zid proizvodne hale je uvučen 3,65m u odnosu na južni zid 

administrativnog dela zgrade. Samim tim, na osunčanje uvučenog zida jedino može uticati 

administrativni deo zgrade (slika 3). 

Slika 3 – Osnova, presek i izgled južne fasade objekta, postojeće stanje 

2.2.1. Transparentni i netransparentni delovi južne fasade 

Transparentni deo fasade čine prozori na administraciji i proizvodnoj hali i tehnički ulaz proizvodne 

hale. Transparentni deo iznosi ukupno 15,74 % ukupnog dela južne fasade. Netransparentni deo 

čini zid od opeke administrativnog i proizvodnog dela zgrade, d=38cm, iznosi ukupno 84,26 % 

ukupnog dela južne fasade.     

Posmatrajući posebno južni zid proizvodnog dela i južni zid administrativnog dela, južni zid 

proizvodnog dela se sastoji od 72,93% netransparentnog dela fasade i 27,07% transparentnog 

dela fasade, dok se južni zid administrativnog dela sastoji od  94,99% netransparentnog dela 

fasade i 5,01% transparentnog dela fasade. 
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Prozori na administrativnom delu objekta su drveni dvostruki krilo na krilo sa jednoslojnim staklom 

4mm (slika 4 levo), na proizvodnoj hali jednostruki prozori sa jednoslojnim staklom 4mm i metalnim 

okvirom bez termo prekida (slika 4 desno). Vrata na proizvodnoj hali su sa jednoslojnim staklom i 

4mm i metalnim okvirom bez termo prekida (slika 5). 

Slika 4 – Osnove i izgledi prozora administrativnog i proizvodnog dela objekta 

Slika 5 – Osnova i izgled vrata proizvodnog dela objekta 

Koeficijent prolaza toplote transparentnog građevinskog elementa određujemo proračunom, 

saglasno standardu SRPS EN ISO 10077-1: 

 
Af + Ag

  g × lg +  Uf× Af +  Ug× Ag
Uw


 (1) 
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Na osnovu poznatih vrednosti transparentnih delova fasade, navedenih u prethodnom delu rada, u 

tabeli 1 date su vrednosti toplotnih gubitaka kroz njih dobijeni proračunom prema prethodno 

navedenoj formuli.  

Tabela 1 – Koeficijenti prolaza toplote postojećih prozora i vrata 

Oznaka 
Konstruktivni element 

Prozor na administrativnom 
delu 

Prozor na proizvodnoj hali Vrata na proizvodnoj hali 

U [W/m2K] 2,715 5,92 5,92 

Netransparentni deo fasade na administrativnom i na proizvodnom delu zgrade čini zid od opeke 

d=38cm malterisan sa obe strane. 

Koeficijent prolaza toplote netransparentnog građevinskog elementa, U [W/m2K], proračunava se, 

u opštem slučaju – za građevinski element jednostavne heterogenosti, saglasno standardu SRPS 

EN ISO 6946, na sledeći način: 

 43,1

04,0
4,1

01,0

76,0

38,0

87,0

02,0
13,0

11










 Rse
m

dm
Rsi

U

m 

 (2) 

2.3. Proračun transmisionih gubitaka južne fasade 

Na osnovu površine transparentnih i netransparentnih delova južne fasade, kao i vrednosti 

koeficijenata prolaza toplote pojedinačnih konstruktivnih elemenata fasade i faktora korekcije 

temperature, u tabeli je prikazana vrednost transmisionih gubitaka toplote kroz južnu fasadu 

objekta izražene u W/K. 

Tabela 2 – Transmisioni gubici toplote kroz južnu fasadu objekta 

Konstruktivni element 
U 

[W/m2×K] 
A 

[m2] 
Fx HT

[W/K] 

Zid 1,43 221,00 1 315,66 

Prozor na proizvodnoj hali 2,715 6,75 1 18,33 

Prozor na proizvodnoj hali 5,918 27,89 1 162,86 

Vrata na proizvodnoj hali 5,913 6,64 1 38,69 

Ukupno 262,28 538,30 

3. UNAPREĐENJE ENERGETSKIH PREFORMANSI FASADE

Staklo je materijal čija je osnovna osobina transparentnost. Osim što je transparentan materijal, 

staklo, u zavisnosti od vrste, poseduje određene karakteristike: transmisija svetlosti, direktna 

transmisija energije, solarni faktor, koeficijent prolaza toplote, koeficijent specifične toplote, 

koeficijent toplotne provodljivosti i dr. U ovom istraživanju akcenat je na energetskoj efikasnosti 

primenjenih materijala i njihova primena u pasivnim solarnim fasadnim sistemima. U skladu sa tim, 

poseban osvrt pri odabiru određene vrste stakla odnosi se na koeficijent prolaza toplote. 
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Koeficijent prolaza toplote (U) – odražava količinu toplote koja prođe kroz građevinski element u 

sekundi. Jedinica mere je W/m2×K. Staklo je dobar provodnik toplote, stoga su staklene površine 

obično kritična mesta sa aspekta toplotnih gubitaka.  

U ovom delu rada prikazani su različiti scenariji unapređenja energetskih performansi postojeće 

južne fasade objekta primenom stakla. U skladu sa tim istraženi su: predlog rekonstrukcije 

(zamene) postojećih prozora sa novim i predlog primene drvostruke fasade. Predlogom 

rekonstrukcije potojeće fasade akcenat je da se na najoptimalniji način izvrši primena nekog od 

navedenih fasadnih sistema. Procena unapređenja energetske efikasnosti fasade vrši se na 

osnovu poređenja transmisionih gubitaka energije postojeće fasade i predloženog rešenja 

rekonstrukcije. 

3.1. Rekonstrukcija prozorskih otvora i fasadnog zida – klasična sanacija 

Pri rekonstrukciji prozorskih otvora pristupilo se zameni postojećih prozora sa novim, koji sadrže 

niskoemisiono staklo staklo 4-12-4 (Kr), koga karakteriše koeficijent prolaza toplote U=1,1W/m2×K 

i 5-komorni PVC – šuplji okviri sa koeficijentom U=1,4W/m2×K. 

Slika 6 – Predlog rekonstrukcije prozorskih otvora bez i sa dodavanjem termoizolacionog sloja kamene vune 

debljine 8 cm 

Tabela 3 – Koeficijenti prolaza toplote novih prozora i vrata 

Oznaka 
Konstruktivni element 

Prozor na administrativnom 
delu 

Prozor na proizvodnoj hali Vrata na proizvodnoj hali 

Uw 1,39 1,43 1,32 

Pri rekonstrukciji zida dodat je sloj termoizolacije na postojeći zid južne fasade objekta. Obzirom da 

je maksimalna dozvoljena vrednost koeficijenta prolaza toplote spoljnog zida za postojeće objekte 

U=0,40 W/m2×K, na postojeći zid je potrebno dodati 8 cm kamene vune. 

Na osnovu dobijenih rezultata prikazanih u tabeli 4, možemo konstatovati da su ovim scenarijom 

sanacije transmisioni gubici kroz južnu fasadu objekta smanjeni za 30,75%. 
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Tabela 4 – Transmisioni gubici toplote kroz južnu fasadu objekta nakon zamene vrata i prozora 

Konstruktivni element 
U 

[W/m2×K] 
A 

[m2] 
Fx HT

[W/K] 

Zid 1,43 221,00 1 315,66 

Prozor na proizvodnoj hali 1,39 6,75 1 9,63 

Prozor na proizvodnoj hali 1,43 27,89 1 38,77 

Vrata na proizvodnoj hali 1,32 6,64 1 8,73 

Ukupno 262,28 372,80 

U tabeli 5 dati su rezultati sanacije prema scenariju gde se pored zamene stolarije vrši i sanacija 

spoljnog fasadnog zida dodavanjem termoizolacionog sloja kamene vune u debljini od 8 cm. 

Tabela 5 – Transmisioni gubici toplote kroz južnu fasadu objekta nakon zamene stolarije i dodavanja TI 

Konstruktivni element 
U 

[W/m2×K] 
A 

[m2] 
Fx HT

[W/K] 

Zid 0,32 221,00 1 70,58 

Prozor na proizvodnoj hali 1,39 6,75 1 9,63 

Prozor na proizvodnoj hali 1,43 27,89 1 38,77 

Vrata na proizvodnoj hali 1,32 6,64 1 8,73 

Ukupno 262,28 127,71 

Ovim pristupom transmisioni gubici kroz južnu fasadu objekta smanjeni su za 76,28 %. 

3.2. Primena dvostruke fasade pri sanaciji omotača zgrade 

Dvostruke fasade predstavljaju složeni multifunkcionalni sistem omotača u sklopu arhitektonskih 

objekata [4]. Poseban značaj primene dvostrukih fasada je u ulozi koju imaju u pogledu 

energetskog optimizovanja zgrade, zaštite od negativnih spoljašnjih uticaja i postizanja optimalnih 

parametara unutrašnjeg komfora [5]. 

3.2.1. Pozicija i karakteristike dvostruke fasade 

Postavljanjem drvostruke fasade na postojeću fasadu objekta značajno će se smanjiti koeficijent 

prolaza toplote. Obzirom da administrativni deo objekta čini samo 5,01% transparentnog dela 

fasade i da je ovaj deo objekta građen u masivnom sistemu gradnje, na ovom delu neće biti 

postavljena dvostruka fasada. Dvostruka fasada će u ovom slučaju biti pozicionirana na južnom 

zidu proizvodnog dela zgrade. Pri ovoj rekonstrukciji uklonjen je postojeći zid od opeke, na čijem je 

mestu predviđena unitrašnja zid zavesa dvostruke fasade (slika 7). 
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Slika 7 – Osnova, presek i izgled južne fasade sa primenom dvostruke fasade 

Unutrašnju zid zavesu čine transparentni i polutransparentni delovi, sa pozicijom ulaza u objekat i 

prozorskim otvorima (slika 8 gore). Spoljnu zid zavesu dvostruke fasade čine transparentni delovi 

sa ulazom i otvorima u donjoj i gornjoj zoni fasade, koji su predviđeni za ventilisanje fasade u 

letnjem periodu (slika 8 dole).  

Slika 8 – Izgledi unutrašnje i spoljašnje zid zavese dvostruke fasade 

Prema standardu EN 13947 [2] za proračun termičkih karakteristika zid zavese koeficijent prolaza 

toplote unutrašnje zid zavese iznosi:  

 42,1
Acw

l*  + U*A 
Ucw1 


 (3) 
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dok koeficijent prolaza toplote spoljašnje zid zavese iznosi: 

    82,1
Acw

l*  + U*A 
Ucw2 


  (4) 

Prema istom standardu koeficijent prolaza toplote dvostruke fasade iznosi: 

 85,0

Ucw2

1

Ucw1

1

 1
Ucw 





RseRsRsi

 (5) 

Prvim proračunom predviđena je rekonstrukcija južnog zida proizvodne hale dodavanjem staklene 

fasade na 50cm od postojećeg fasadnog zida.  

Tabela 6 – Rezultati rekonstrukcije fasade dodavanjem dvostruke fasade 

Konstruktivni element 
U 

[W/m2×K] 
A 

[m2] 
Fx HT

[W/K] 

Dvostruka fasada 0,85 103,95 1 88,68 

Prozor na administrativnom delu 2,715 6,75 1 18,33 

Zid 1,43 151,59 1 216,52 

Ukupno 262,28 323,51 

Na osnovu dobijenih rezultata prikazanih u tabeli 6, možemo konstatovati da su ovom 

rekonstrukcijom transmisioni gubici kroz južnu fasadu objekta smanjeni za 39,90%.  

Drugom rekonstrukcijom, pored dodate dvostruke fasade na proizvodnoj hali, zamenjeni su prozori 

na administrativnom delu zgrade. Dobijeni rezultati su prikazani u tabeli. 

Tabela 7 – Rezultati rekonstrukcije fasade dodavanjem dvostruke fasade i rekonstrukcijom prozorskih otvora 

Konstruktivni element 
U 

[W/m2×K] 
A 

[m2] 
Fx HT

[W/K] 

Dvostruka fasada 0,85 103,95 1 88,68 

Prozor na administrativnom delu 1,39 6,75 1 9,38 

Zid 1,43 151,59 1 216,52 

Ukupno 262,28 314,57 

Ovim pristupom transmisioni gubici kroz južnu fasadu objekta smanjeni su za 41,56 %. Obzirom da 

površina transparentnih delova fasade na administrativnom delu iznosi oko 5% njene površine, 

razlika u rezultatu ovog i prethodnog proračuna nije velika. 

Trećom rekonstrukcijom, pored dodate dvostruke fasade na proizvodnoj hali, zamenjeni su prozori 

na administrativnom delu zgrade i na fasadnom zidu je dodat termoizolacioni sloj kamene vune 

8cm. Dobijeni rezultati su prikazani u tabeli 8. 
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Tabela 8 – Rezultati rekonstrukcije fasade sa dvostrukom fasadom, rekonstrukcijom zida i prozorskih otvora 

Konstruktivni element 
U 

[W/m2×K] 
A 

[m2] 
Fx HT

[W/K] 

Dvostruka fasada 0,85 103,95 1 88,68 

Prozor na administrativnom delu 1,39 6,75 1 9,38 

Zid 0,32 151,59 1 48,41 

Ukupno 262,28 146,46 

Ovim pristupom transmisioni gubici kroz južnu fasadu objekta smanjeni su za 72,79 %. 

4. ZAKLJUČAK

Opšta konstatacija jeste da se velike uštede energije sanacijom omotača objekta ne mogu ostvariti 

samo sanacijom transparentnih delova omotača, već da se moraju sanirati i netransparentni delovi 

fasade dodavanjem adekvatne debljine termoizolacionog sloja. Dodavanjem termoizolacionog 

sloja na netransparentnim delovima fasade uz rekonstrukciju transparentnih, moguće je umanjiti 

količinu transmisionih gubitaka i preko 70%. Klasičnom sanacijom i sanacijom sa primenom 

dvostruke fasade postignut je skoro identičan rezultat u pogledu redukcije transmisionih gubitaka 

kroz fasadni omotač. Scenarijom prema kome se vrši upotreba dvostruke fasade značajno se 

povećava površina transparentnog dela fasade čime se sigurno povećava i količina solarnih 

dobitaka, što će biti tema nekog sledećeg istraživanja. U radu, takođe, nije razmatrana primena 

ventilisanih netransparentnih fasada, jer to nije bila tema ovog rada, već samo energetska sanacija 

omotača sa minimalnim intervencijama ali u skladu sa dozvoljenim koeficijentima prolaza toplote. 

Takođe, projektovanjem debljih slojeva termoizolacije i upotrebom stakla boljih termičkih 

karakteristika, transmisioni gubici se mogu dodatno redukovati. 

Posmatrajući samo rekonstrukciju transparentnih delova fasade rezultati smanjenja transmisionih 

gubitaka su prilično ujednačeni i variraju između 30,75% - 39,90%. 

Posmartajući sa vizuelno-estetskog stanovišta i sa aspekta projektantski najprihvatljivijeg rešenja, 

obzirom da se radi o prenameni postojećeg industrijskog objekta u objekat poljoprivrednog 

fakulteta, osvetljenje predstavlja bitan faktor u donošenju projektantskih odluka. Tako da sa ovog 

aspekta prednost bi imali fasadni sistemi sa izraženom transparentnošću fasade. 
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THE CONVERSION POTENTIAL OF OFFICE BUILDINGS INTO 
HOTELS IN BELGRADE 

Abstract: Vacant office buildings are an issue of many cities. Considering different types of 

adaptive reuse as increasingly presented in contemporary building practice, conversion of these 

buildings is, besides renovation for the same use, demolishing and new building, one of the 

strategies for solving this problem. 

Usually, a choice of new use for converted building is the consequence of market needs of a 

particular city. In Belgrade, due to the increasement of a number of foreign touristis in last two 

decades, there is a need for the increasement of accommodation capacity. Number of hotel 

accommodation is, also, increased through the conversion of vacant buildings. The most of the 

converted buildings are located in the cultural-historical areas, which is consistent with 

tendencies in Belgrade’s tourism development. In the paper, the conversion potential of office 

buildings into hotels in Belgrade is considered. 

Key words: conversion, office buildings, hotels, cultural-historical areas 

POTENCIJAL PRENAMENE POSLOVNIH U HOTELSKE OBJEKTE U 
BEOGRADU 

Rezime: Poslovni objekti van upotrebe predstavljaju problem velikog broja gradova. Jedan od 

načina rešavanja ovog problema, pored renoviranja radi korišćenja objekta u iste svrhe, rušenja 

i izgradnje novih objekata na mestu postojećih, jeste njihova prenamena, budući da su različiti 

vidovi ponovne upotrebe objekata sve zastupljeniji način delovanja u savremenoj graditeljskoj 

praksi.  

Izbor nove namene je, najčešće, uslovljen tržišnim potrebama pojedinačnih gradova. 

U Beogradu je, usled porasta broja stranih turista u poslednje dve decenije, došlo do potrebe za 

povećanjem smeštajnih kapaciteta. Broj hotelskih objekata je povećan i prenamenom objekata 

van upotrebe. Najveći broj prenamenjenih objekata se nalazi u okviru kulturno-istorijskih celina, 

što je u skladu sa tendencijama u razvoju turizma u Beogradu. U radu se razmatra potencijal 

prenamene poslovnih u hotelske objekte u Beogradu. 

Ključne reči: prenamena, poslovni objekti, hotelski objekti, kulturno-istorijske celine 
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1. UVOD

U poslednjih dvadesetak godina primećena je nestabilnost na tržištu poslovnih objekata širom 

sveta, koja se ogleda u porastu procenta poslovnih objekata koji se više ne koriste. U okviru 

regularnih promena na tržištu očekivani procenat objekata van upotrebe iznosi 3-8%. Pred 

vlasnicima ovakvih objekata je nekoliko mogućnosti: 

1. Čekanje promena na tržištu, bez ulaganja;

2. Renoviranje;

3. Rušenje postojećeg i izgradnja novog objekta na mestu postojećeg;

4. Prenamena objekta za potrebe druge namene [1].

U radu se razmatra prenamena kao jedan od načina rešavanja problema poslovnih objekata van 

upotrebe. Među najznačajnijim koracima u okviru procesa prenamene nekog objekta jeste izbor 

nove namene. Izbor namene uslovljen je većim brojem faktora koji se odnose na interese i želje 

investitora (ekonomsku isplativost), postojeća planska dokumenta za posmatrano područje, 

adaptabilnost samog objekta, njegovu lokaciju, potrebe tržišta i strategije razvoja svakog 

pojedinačnog grada [2]. Brojni gradovi u svetu su pristupili rešavanju ovog problema. Prenamenom 

poslovnih objekata van upotrebe u Amsterdamu je, u određenoj meri, rešen problem nedostatka 

stambenog prostora za stalni i privremeni boravak [3], dok su London i Toronto primeri gradova u 

kojima je prenamena poslovnih objekata u stambeni prostor iskorišćena kao strategija za 

revitalizaciju centralnih delova gradova [4].  

U Beogradu, u poslednjoj deceniji, postoji primetan pad procenta poslovnih objekata van upotrebe. 

Odnos broja poslovnih objekata van upotrebe, u odnosu na ukupan broj poslovnih objekata, 2011. 

godine je iznosio čak 26.2%, dok je u 2020. godini odnos bio značajno manji i iznosio 7%. Pored 

toga što je određeni broj ovih objekata prenamenjen, renoviran ili su na njihovim lokacijama 

izgrađeni novi objekti, činjenica je da i dalje postoji veliki broj neiskorišćenih objekata nekadašnjih 

preduzeća. Na drastično smanjenje procenta poslovnih objekata van upotrebe, uticalo je i 

povećanje ukupnog izgrađenog fonda poslovnih objekata na teritoriji grada Beograda [5]. 

U radu se razmatra prenamena kao oblik arhitektonsko-urbanističkog delovanja, s obzirom na to 

da je istraživanje usmereno na poslovne objekte koji se više ne koriste, a nalaze se u prostorno 

kulturno-istorijskim celinama na teritoriji Beograda i samim tim, ne mogu da budu uklonjeni radi 

izgradnje novog objekta. Analizom trenutnog stanja predmetnih lokacija utvrđeno je da se u okviru 

nekoliko centralnih prostorno kulturno-istorijskih celina nalaze objekti nekadašnjih preduzeća od 

kojih su neki prenamenjeni u hotelske objekte visokih kategorija. Takođe, prisutan je određeni broj 

objekata koji su i dalje van upotrebe. 

Po ugledu na primere evropskih gradova koji su tokove procesa prenamene poslovnih objekata 

usmeravali ka ostvarenju drugih razvojnih ciljeva, a s obzirom na to da je primećena učestalost 

prenamene poslovnih u hotelske objekte na područjima prostorno kulturno-istorijskih celina grada 

Beograda, u okviru istraživanja su analizirane Strategije razvoja turizma Republike Srbije za period 

2016. – 2025. i Strategije razvoja turizma grada Beograda 2020-2025. Ustanovljeno je da je, kao 

posledica rasta broja stranih turista, potrebno povećanje smeštajnih kapaciteta u Beogradu. 

Razmatranjem socijalne strukture turista, utvrđeno je da je poseban fokus na povećanju broja 

hotelskih objekata [6,7]. 

Budući da su kratke posete gradovima od 2014. godine prepoznate kao najpopularniji vid odmora i 

čine 47% svih putovanja, a savremeni trendovi u motivima turista ukazuju na porast poseta 

pokretnog, nepokretnog i nematerijalnog kulturnog nasleđa, “turizam gradova” predstavlja jedan od 

turističkih proizvoda od posebnog značaja za razvoj turizma u Srbiji [6,7]. S druge strane, u okviru 
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važeće regulative koja se odnosi na hotelske objekte, može se primetiti velika fleksibilnost u 

zahtevima koji se odnose na karakteristike delova hotelskog objekta (parking, ulaz, vertikalne 

komunikacije,…), ako se hotelska namena smešta u objekte koji su deo kulturnog nasleđa i pod 

nekim stepenom zaštite [8]. Uz to, lokacija posmatranih objekata, njihovo okruženje i dostupnost 

sadržaja širokog spektra, doprinosi razvoju ove vrste turizma, dok se, istovremeno, pored 

rešavanja problema nekorišćenja i propadanja izgrađenog fonda, novom namenom prezentuju 

arhitektonske i druge vrednosti ovih objekata.    

Uzevši u obzir sve navedeno, polazna pretpostavka istraživanja je da postoji potencijal prenamene 

poslovnih objekata van upotrebe koji se nalaze na područjima prostorno kulturno-istorijskih celina u 

hotelske objekte u Beogradu. 

Budući da je, bez obzira na dugu istoriju primene, i dalje nedovoljno zastupljena, cilj istraživanja je 

veći stepen integracije prenamene, kao vida arhitektonsko – građevinskog delovanja, u savremenu 

graditeljsku praksu. 

2. TRŽIŠTE POSLOVNIH OBJEKATA U BEOGRADU

Kada je reč o tržištu poslovnih objekata u Beogradu, potražnja za poslovnim prostorom i dalje je 

veća u odnosu na raspoloživu kvadraturu. Pored godišnjih statistika, činjenica da je, na više 

lokacija u gradu, u toku izgradnja velikih poslovnih kompleksa finansiranih od strane domaćih, ali i 

stranih investitora, kao i renoviranje postojećih poslovnih objekata (primer je nekadašnja poslovna 

zgrada „Trudbenika“ u Bulevaru kralja Aleksandra), upućuje na zaključak da je tržište poslovnih 

objekata u Beogradu u usponu [9]. Sa druge strane, iako se procenat poslovnih objekata van 

upotrebe smanjio (slika 1) i može se razmatrati kao očekivana tržišna varijacija (3-8%), na terenu 

se i dalje mogu videti poslovni objekti koji su, u manje ili više, upotrebljivom fizičkom stanju, na 

poželjim lokacijama, ali se ne koriste. Uzroci degradacije su brojni, a najčešće se odnose na 

preference korisnika koji napuštaju trenutni i odlaze u bolje opremljen ili bolje lociran poslovni 

prostor [10], ili su ti objekti imovina nekadašnjih preduzeća koja su u procesu stečaja. 

2.1. Primeri poslovnih objekata van upotrebe u prostorno kulturno-istorijskim 
celinama 

Istraživanje je fokusirano na poslovne objekte koji se više ne koriste, a koji ne mogu da budu 

srušeni, pa, samim tim, podležu nekom obliku revitalizacije. U skladu sa tim, analizirani su poslovni 

Slika 1 – Procenat poslovnih objekata koji se ne koriste na teritoriji grada Beograda, po godinama 
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objekti koji se nalaze u okviru prostorno kulturno-istorijskih celina, ali nisu zaštićeni kao kulturni 

spomenici zbog svojih arhitektonskih, istorijskih ili drugih vrednosti, već su pod ambijentalnom 

zaštitom, kao deo zaštićene celine. 

Na teritoriji grada Beograda se nalazi petnaest prostorno kulturno-istorijskih celina i četiri celine i 

delova graditeljskih objekata sa istorijskim ili arhitektonskim vrednostima [11]. Utvrđeno je da se 

poslovni objekti (u većoj meri ili u potpunosti) van upotrebe, među kojima objekti na slikama 2-5, 

kao i poslovni objekti prenamenjeni u hotelske, o kojima će biti reči u sledećem delu rada, nalaze u 

okviru: 

1. Prostorno kulturno-istorijske celine Istorijsko jezgro Beograda,

2. Prostorno kulturno-istorijske celine Terazije, i

3. Prostorno kulturno-istorijske celine Područje knez Mihailove ulice.

Slika 2 – Poslovni objekat preduzeća „Projmetal“ u 

okviru Istorijskog jezgra Beograda 

Slika 3 – Poslovni objekat preduzeća “Energoprojekt” 

u okviru Istorijskog jezgra Beograda 

Slika 4 – Poslovni objekat preduzeća “Komgrap” u 

okviru Terazija 

Slika 5 – Poslovni objekat preduzeća 

“Jugoslavijapublik” u okviru područja knez Mihailove 

ulice 
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Na osnovu primera, može se zaključiti da je stepen intervencije potreban za privođenje objekata 

nameni različit: od izmena u enterijeru (slika 5), do potpune revitalizacije spoljašnjeg i unutrašnjeg 

dela objekta (slika 3). Zbog dostupnosti drugih sadržaja širokog spektra I dobre infrastrukturne 

povezanosti sa drugim delovima grada, lokacija svih prepoznatih objekata, kao jedan od 

najznačajnijih faktora u procesu prenamene [1], je, sa aspekta delatnosti potencijalnog hotelskog 

objekta i interesovanja budućih korisnika, odgovarajuća. 

3. UTICAJ RAZVOJA TURIZMA U BEOGRADU NA ARHITEKTONSKU PRAKSU

Kako bi se razumela uloga prenamene poslovnih objekata van upotrebe, potrebno je ukazati na 

značaj, savremene tendecije, nedostatke, planirane strategije u razvoju turizma u Srbiji i na teritoriji 

Beograda, kao i specifičnosti i prednosti turizma gradova. 

3.1. Uticaj savremenih tendencija u turizmu na razvoj gradova 

Razvoj turizma gradova ima veliki uticaj na proces urbane regeneracije, oživljavanje gradova i 

ekonomski napredak. Dinamika ovog oblika turizma nije uslovljena sezonom, već su različiti 

sadržaji (kulturno nasleđe, arhitektura, izložbe, naučni i stručni skupovi), koji su interesne sfere 

turista, dostupni tokom cele godine. U zavisnosti od pojedinačnog grada, finansijski prihod 

ostvaren na ovaj način može predstavljati veoma značajan deo lokalnog bruto društvenog 

proizvoda, pa se kulturni turizam razmatra kao jedna od najvažnijih delatnosti u istorijskim 

gradovima. U poslednjih pet godina posete gradovima, iako predstavljaju relativno novu vrstu 

turizma, čine 22% svih međunarodnih putovanja, a primećen je i drastični rast od, približno, 60%. 

Ovakav vid putovanja karakteriše kraći boravak, uglavnom od jednog do tri noćenja, a aktivnosti 

turista obuhvataju razgledanje znamenitosti grada, posete muzejima i galerijama, odlazak u 

pozorišta, edukaciju, posete festivalima...[6].  

Kada je reč o razvoju turizma u Republici Srbiji, prema podacima Republičkog zavoda za statistiku, 

tokom 2018. godine zabeležen je broj od 3.430.522 turista, od kojih je 32% posetilo grad Beograd. 

Više od polovine (53%) stranih turista je boravilo u Beogradu, što čini Beograd najposećenijim 

turističkim gradom u Srbiji od strane inostranih posetilaca. Prosečna dužina boravka (razmatran je 

desetogodišnji period) je dva noćenja, a najveći broj noćenja je ostvaren na teritoriji opština Novi 

Beograd, Stari grad, Savski venac, Palilula i Vračar. Jedan od problema razvoja turizma većine 

opština jeste nedostatak smeštajnih kapaciteta, pa su planirane investicije u tom smeru. 

Kada je reč o socijalnoj strukturi turista, najviše posetilaca potiče iz Evrope (69,1%), starosti 

između 35 i 50 godina [6].  

3.2. Razvoj hotelskih objekata u Beogradu 

Prema podacima dobijenim od Ministarstva trgovine, telekomunikacija i turizma, trenutno je 

turistima u Beogradu dostupno 112 kategorisanih objekata hotelskog tipa, 64 hotela i 48 garnih 

hotela, od kojih su tri hotela specijalizovana u kategoriju poslovnih hotela (“Prag”, Radisson Blu 

Old Mill” i “In Hotel”), a jedan je u kategoriji kongresnih hotela (Hotel “M”). Prisutan je veći broj 

međunarodnih lanaca hotela: Radisson Collection Old Mill, Tulip Inn Putnik Beograd, Hilton, 

Holiday Inn Express, Falkensteiner, Courtyard by Marriot Belgrade City Center,…Planirano je još 

hotela ovakvog tipa u centru Beograda, koji bi mogli značajno unaprediti međunarodnu 

prepoznatljivost grada [6]. Sa druge strane, planirane su i rekonstrukcije i adaptacije određenog 

broja hotelskih objekata koji su u vlasništvu lokalnih kompanija [7]. 

Struktura smeštajnih objekata izmenjena je u poslednjih nekoliko godina [7]. Budući da je 

istraživanjem obuhvaćen hotelski sektor, na slici 6 data je dinamika razvoja hotelskih objekata svih 

kategorija u Beogradu u periodu od 2000. do 2020. godine. Analizom hotelskih kapaciteta prema 

kategorijama, uočeno je da najveći procenat čine hoteli kategorisani sa četiri (61%) i tri zvezde 

(31%) [6]. Primećen je dominantni rast broja hotelskih objekata kategorisanih sa četiri zvezde. 
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Takođe, nagli rast broja ovih objekata se beleži u poslednjih deset godina: od 14, koliko je 

zabeleženo u 2014, do 41 u 2020. godini [12]. Iz svega navedenog, može se zaključiti da se na 

teritoriji Beograda nalaze kvalitetni smeštajni kapaciteti, uglavnom visoke i srednje kategorije, a 

broj hotelskih objekata nižih kategorija je značajno manji [6]. 

Iako su hoteli najčešći izbor smeštaja turista (54,4%), sa akcentom na objekte kategorisane sa 

četiri zvezde, činjenica da je udeo privatnog smeštaja, koji se rezerviše preko brojnih online 

platformi, prilično visok (30,5%), može upućivati da je potrebno razmotriti povećanje kapaciteta 

hotelskih objekata srednje i niže kategorije. 

3.3. Primeri hotelskih objekata nastalih prenamenom objekata van upotrebe 

Budući da je fokus istraživanja na prenameni poslovnih u hotelske objekte, izvršena je analiza 

hotelskih objekata na teritoriji Beograda.  

U tabeli 1 su prikazani završeni hotelski objekti i dva u procesu realizacije, koji su nastali 

prenamenom objekata koji su se ranije koristili za neke druge namene. Kada je reč o prethodnim 

namenama prenamenjenih objekata, najveći broj je bio u upotrebi kao poslovni objekat nekog 

preduzeća, što upućuje na zastupljenost ovog vida prenamene koja je tema istraživanja. Nekoliko 

hotelskih objekata je rezultat prenamene stambenih objekata, a ostalo su pojedinačni slučajevi 

(tursko kupatilo, pozorište). Veći broj prikazanih objekata (14 završenih hotelskih objekata i jedan u 

procesu realizacije) se nalazi na međusobno relativno malim rastojanjima i u okviru prostorno 

kulturno-istorijskih celina, a dominantno, na teritoriji Istorijskog jezgra Beograda, ujedno najvećoj 

prostorno kulturno-istorijskoj celini. Sa jedne strane, može se zaključiti da je lokacija 

prenamenjenih objekata (centralno gradsko jezgro), uzevši u obzir raznovrsnost ostalih sadržaja u 

neposrednoj blizini i dobru infrastrukturnu povezanost sa svim delovima grada, veoma pogodna za 

razvoj turizma. Sa druge strane, budući da su ovi objekti pod određenim stepenom zaštite,  

Slika 6 – Broj hotela svih kategorija u Beogradu u period od 2000. do 2020. godine 
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hotelska namena se razmatra kao dvostruko ekonomski isplativa: zbog potencijalne ostvarene 

dobiti tokom perioda eksploatacije, kao i zbog fleksibilnosti važećih standarda za hotelsku namenu 

smeštenu u objekte pod zaštitom [8], što rezultira smanjenim obimom građevinskih intervencija i 

postupak prenamene čini u celini jeftinijim.  

Svi prenamenjeni objekti su smeštajni objekti visokih kategorija, što je u skladu sa opštim trendom 

u razvoju hotelskih kapaciteta u Beogradu poslednjih nekoliko godina, prema vrsti određeni kao 

garni hoteli ili hoteli. Razlika je, prevashodno, u veličini kuhinje: garni hoteli su opremljeni 

distributivnom kuhinjom, dok su hoteli opremljeni kuhinjom u kojoj se obroci spremaju na licu 

mesta, što podrazumeva daleko složeniji tehnološki proces, pa su i potrebni prostorni kapaciteti 

značajno veći. Stepen intervencija na objektima u procesu prenamene je bio različit: kod nekih 

objekata dominantno je izmenjena unutrašnjost objekta, a fasadni omotač je ostao nepromenjen 

(slika 7), dok je, kod drugih, značajno izmenjen i sam izgled objekta (slika 8).  

Tabela 1 – Hotelski objekti u Beogradu nastali prenamenom 

redni 
broj 

Karakteristike objekta 

Sadašnja 
namena 

Prethodna namena 
Prostorno 
kulturno-

istorijska celina 

Kategorija 
objekta 

Vrsta objekta 

1. 
Garni hotel 
“Capital” 

poslovni objekat 
Istorijsko jezgro 

Beograda 
**** garni hoteli 

2. 
Garni hotel 

“Centar No.1” 

poslovni objekat 

preduzeća “Jugoeksport” 

Istorijsko jezgro 

Beograda 
**** garni hoteli 

3. 
Garni hotel 

“Belgrade Inn” 
poslovni objekat 

Istorijsko jezgro 

Beograda 
**** garni hoteli 

4. 
Garni hotel 
“Marshal” 

poslovni objekat 

preduzeća “Grmeč” 

Istorijsko jezgro 

Beograda 
**** garni hoteli 

5. 
Garni hotel 
“Marquise” 

tursko kupatilo **** garni hoteli 

6. 
Garni hotel 

“Townhouse 
27” 

stambeni prostor 
Istorijsko jezgro 

Beograda 
**** garni hoteli 

7. 
Hotel 

“Belgrade Art 
Hotel” 

poslovni objekat 
Područje knez 

Mihailove ulice 
**** hoteli 

8. 
Hotel “Jump 
Inn Hotel” 

poslovni objekat 

preduzeća “TP Čelik” 
**** hoteli 

9. Hotel “Envoy” ambasada 
Istorijsko jezgro 

Beograda 
**** hoteli 

10. 

Hotel 
“Courtyard by 

Marriot 
Belgrade City 

Center” 

poslovni objekat 

preduzeća “Jugodrvo” 

Istorijsko jezgro 

Beograda 
**** hoteli 

11. 
Hotel “Mercure 

Belgrade 
Excelsior” 

objekat građen za 

potrebe klinike, ali se 

nikad nije koristio za tu 

namenu; prilagođen 

potrebama Ministarstva 

šumarstva; 

Područje uz ulicu 

Kneza Miloša 
**** hoteli 
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redni 
broj 

Karakteristike objekta 

Sadašnja 
namena 

Prethodna namena 
Prostorno 
kulturno-

istorijska celina 

Kategorija 
objekta 

Vrsta objekta 

12. 
Hotel 

“Theater 
Belgrade” 

pozorište 
Staro jezgro 

Zemuna 
**** hoteli 

13. 
Hotel 

“City Savoy” 
poslovni objekat **** hoteli 

14. 

Hotel  
“Public House 

Hotel 
Belgrade” 

stambeni objekat, zatim 

poslovni objekat, onda 

ambasada, kulturni 

centar, različite 

institucije; hotel od 2018. 

godine 

Područje uz ulicu 

Kneza Miloša 
**** hoteli 

15. 
Hotel 

“Museum” 

stambeni objekat/ 

poslovni objekat 

Istorijsko jezgro 

Beograda 
**** hoteli 

16. Hotel “Zepter” 
poslovni objekat 

preduzeća “Jugošped” 
Terazije **** hoteli 

17. 
Hotel  

“Square Nine” 
stambeni objekat 

Istorijsko jezgro 

Beograda 
***** hoteli 

18. 
Hotel 

“Saint Ten” 
stambeni objekat ***** hoteli 

U procesu realizacije 

19. Hotel 

poslovni 

objekat_banka 

Nikole 

Boškovića, a od 

1939-1940. 

godine, sedište 

preduzeća 

“Putnik” 

Terazije 

20. Hotel 

poslovni objekat 

preduzeća 

“Partizanski put” 

Slika 7 – Garni hotel “Centar No.1” 
Slika 8 – Hotel “Courtyard by Marriot Belgrade City 

Center" 
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4. ZAKLJUČAK

Različiti aspekti prenamene poslovnih objekata van upotrebe predstavljaju predmet brojnih 

istraživanja. U nekim od tih istraživanja u svetskoj praksi, ovi objekti su prikazani kao potencijal za 

razvoj druge oblasti značajne za razvoj jednog grada.   

U radu je razmatrana revitalizacija poslovnih objekata van upotrebe promenom namene. Analizom 

lokacija ovih objekata, izdvojeni su poslovni objekti koji se nalaze u okviru prostorno kulturno-

istorijskih celina, jer su pod stepenom zaštite koji onemogućava njihovo uklanjanje. Razmatrani su 

objekti koji nisu proglašeni kulturnim spomenicima, već su pod zaštitom kao njihovo neposredno 

okruženje, odnosno, imaju ambijentalnu zaštitu. Prenamena poslovnih u hotelske objekte ima 

značajnog uticaja na implementaciju ciljeva Strategije razvoja turizma Republike Srbije za period 

2016. – 2025. i Strategije razvoja turizma grada Beograda 2020-2025, koji se odnose na 

povećanje smeštajnih kapaciteta na teritoriji Beograda, usled primećenog povećanja broja stranih 

turista. 

Analizom hotelskih objekata u Beogradu, utvrđeno je da je značajan broj tih objekata nastao 

prenamenom, u najvećem broju slučajeva, poslovnih objekata i da se veliki broj tih objekata zaista 

nalazi u okviru neke prostorno kulturno-istorijske celine. S obzirom na to da je reč o objektima 

visokih kategorija, može se zaključiti da je postupkom prenamene poslovnih objekata van upotrebe 

moguće dobiti kvalitetne hotelske objekte. Sagledavanjem obima intervencija na ovim objektima 

može se doći do zaključka da je širok spektar arhitektonskih mogućnosti u procesu revitalizacije 

ovih objekata.  

Istraživanje prikazano u ovom radu upućuje, sa jedne strane, na pojavu rešavanja problema 

poslovnih objekata van upotrebe prenamenom u objekte hotelskog tipa, a, sa druge strane, na 

fleksibilnost hotelske namene u objektima pod nekim stepenom zaštite.  

Dalja istraživanja treba usmeriti na uspostavljanje višekriterijumskog modela u okviru kojeg će biti 

određen set parametara i uslova pod kojima se ovakve prenamene mogu smatrati ekonomski 

održivim i opravdanim. 

Napomena:  

Istraživanje je rađeno u okviru Istraživačke jedinice Laboratorija za instalacije i realizaciju 

arhitektonskih objekata Univerziteta u Beogradu – Arhitektonskog fakulteta. 
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APPLICATION OF MOBILE TERRESTRIAL LASER SCANNING IN 

ROAD RECONSTRUCTION AND ITS INVENTORY

Abstract: The modern age has brought the development of new technologies in various 

spheres, and accordingly, their progress has not bypassed geodesy. In a number of 

applications that include different ways of managing the environment, it is necessary to collect 

spatial data and process the obtained results. High-accuracy spatial data are a necessary 

precondition, so analyzes could be performed in a quality and safe manner. As this analysis is 

performed mainly in larger areas, it is necessary to use surveying technologies that can provide 

quality data in less time than with usage of traditional surveying methods. Therefore, laser 

scanning has proven to be an extremely applicable technology. Although mobile laser scanning 

offers numerous possibilities, this paper emphasizes the use and contribution of the mentioned 

technology in the reconstruction of roads and road inventory. 

Key words: mobile mapping, spatial data, road infrastructure, road reconstruction 

PRIMENA MOBILNOG LASERSKOG SKENIRANJA U 
REKONSTRUKCIJI PUTEVA I PUTNOG INVENTARA  

Rezime: Savremeno doba sa sobom je donelo razvoj novih tehnologija u različitim sferama, te 

skladno tome, napredak istih nije zaobišao ni geodeziju. U brojnim aplikacijama koje uključuju 

različite načine upravljanja okruženjem neophodno je prikupiti i obraditi prostorne podatke. Da 

bi se analize izvršile na kvalitetan i siguran način, neophodan preduslov su prostorni podaci 

visoke tačnosti. Kako se analize ovog tipa uglavnom vrše na većim područjima, potrebno je da 

se koriste tehnologije mapiranja koje mogu obezbediti kvalitetne podatke za manje vremena 

nego što bi to bilo potrebno kod upotrebe klasičnih metoda snimanja. Usled toga, mobilno 

lasersko skeniranje se pokazalo kao izuzetno primenljiva tehnologija. Iako mobilno lasersko 

skeniranje pruža brojne mogućnosti, u ovom radu je stavljen akcenat na upotrebu i doprinos 

pomenute tehnologije pri rekonstrukciji puta i putnog inventara. 

Ključne reči: mobilno mapiranje, prostorni podaci, putna infrastruktura, rekonstrukcija puteva 
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1. UVOD

Tehnologija laserskog skeniranja LIDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) predstavlja jednu od 

najbrže rastućih tehnologija u postupcima prikupljanja i obrade prostornih geoinformacija. 

Početkom 21. veka, mobilni terestrički sistemi skeniranja počeli su da se intenzivno razvijaju. 

Zahvaljujući visokoj prostornoj rezoluciji laserskih podataka i digitalnih snimaka, 

omogućena je identifikacija i rekonstrukcija i najsitnijih topografskih detalja, na osnovu čega je 

olakšana izrada 3D modela objekata i okolnog terena. Gustina i tačnost prikupljenih podataka su 

još jedna prednost primene navedene tehnologije. Kako bi se ilustrovala široka upotreba ovih 

tehnologija, dovoljno je pomenuti da se one koriste čak i u kreiranju realističnih 3D okruženja za 

filmove, video-igre i obuke pilota, simulaciju kretanja uragana i njegovih efekata, simulaciju 

zagađenja vazduha usled određene havarije i dr. 

Kako je ovde reč o integrisanim sistemima za prikupljanje podataka, neophodno je obezbediti 

sinhronizaciju svih komponenti sistema, da bi finalni produkt bio odgovarajućeg kvaliteta. U 

narednom poglavlju biće opisane komponente jednog takvog sistema, princip rada i kategorizacija 

prema platformi na koju su montirani. 

2. LIDAR TEHNOLOGIJA

2.1. Princip rada 

LiDAR tehnologija se bazira na prikupljanju tri različita seta podataka. Pozicija senzora se 

određuje primenom Globalnog pozicionog sistema (GPS), koristeći fazna merenja u režimu 

relativne kinematike, dok se upotrebom Inercijalne merne jedinice (IMU) određuje orjentacija. 

Poslednja komponenta je laserski skener koji šalje infracrveni zrak koji se reflektuje do senzora [1]. 

Neretko se koristi i kamera visoke rezolucije, čiji značaj će biti pomenut u narednim poglavljima. 

Skeniranje se odvija već poznatom metodom merenja udaljenosti i ugla do određene tačke u 

području snimanja. Rezultat je skup trodimenzionalnih X, Y, Z koordinata tačaka koji se naziva 

oblak tačaka. Jedna od glavnih prednosti je prikupljanje, procesiranje i isporuka podataka u 

digitalnom formatu. Oblak tačaka može biti učitan u brojnim specijalizovanim softverskim alatima i 

GIS aplikacijama (PointTools, MicroSurvey CAD, MicroStation, ArcGIS) [2]. Pored oblaka tačaka, 

rezultat je i skup fotografija snimljenih kamerom visoke rezulucije koja je integrisana u uređaj. Ove 

fotografije omogućavaju kolorizaciju oblaka tačaka, što kasnije pospešuje vizuelnu inspekciju i 

detekciju objekata od interesa. 

2.2. Podela LIDAR sistema prema platformi koju koriste 

Tehnologija laserskog skeniranja, u zavisnosti od platforme koja se koristi, se 

deli na: 

 lasersko skeniranje iz vazduha

 lasersko skeniranje sa zemlje

Airborne Laser Scanning (ALS) – lasersko skeniranje iz vazduha se sastoji od laserskog skenera, 

IMU i GPS-a koji je pričvršćen za vazduhoplov – helikopter, avion ili bespilotnu letelicu. Prednost 

upotrebe ALS-a je što obezbeđuje kartu širokog područja za kratak vremenski period sa uštedom 

novca, bez gubitka tačnosti merenja (Slika 1). 

Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) - terestričko lasersko skeniranje se dešava na Zemljinoj površini 

Procesiranjem podataka dobijaju se izlazni produkti isti kao i kod ALS, odnosno oblak tačaka i 

fotografije. Terestričko skeniranje može biti stacionarno i mobilno. Stacionarno terestričko 

skeniranje (Slika 2) se najčešće koristi za potrebe monitoringa, skeniranja fasada, očuvanja 

kulturnog nasleđa i sl. Kod mobilnog terestričkog laserskog skeniranja (MTLS), kompletan uređaj je 
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montiran na vozilo koje se kreće (Slika 3). MTLS nalazi najveću primenu u prikupljanju prostornih 

podataka o putnoj infrastrukturi. 

Slika 1 – Lasersko skeniranje iz vazduha 

Slika 2 – Stacionarno terestričko lasersko skeniranje [3]      Slika 3 – Mobilno terestričko lasersko skeniranje 

3. PRIMENA LIDAR TEHNOLOGIJE U REKONSTRUKCIJI PUTEVA

Kao što je u ranijem poglavlju pojašnjeno, implementacija tehnologije laserskog skeniranja u 

kombinaciji sa navigacionim sistemom visoke preciznosti omogućava 3D skeniranje puteva, 

zgrada, drveća i sl [4]. MTLS sistemi za mapiranje pružaju trodimenzionalni oblak tačaka. Uz 

kameru visoke rezolucije, dobijaju se slike veoma visokog kvaliteta, koje imaju sve širu upotrebu.  

U ovom radu, akcenat je stavljen na upotrebu MTLS u projektima rekonstrukcije određenih 

elemenata putne infrastrukture. Proces ekstrakcije elemenata putne infrastrukture podrazumeva 

digitalizaciju, tj iscrtavanje svih elemenata: belih oznaka na putu, ivičnjaka, zaštitnih ograda, 

pešačkih prelaza, semafora, saobraćajnih znakova, ostrva, trotoara, okolnog drveća itd. Nabrojani 

prostorni podaci pokazali su se kao vrlo važni za mnoge tehničke discipline. Arhitektama i 

građevinskim inženjerima su potrebne ove informacije prilikom projektovanja urbanih područja ili 

odlučivanja o mogućoj lokaciji pri izgradnji novih objekata. U kontroli saobraćaja je potrebno 

prikupiti precizne informacije o putnoj infrastrukturi kako bi se izbegla pojava saobraćajnih gužvi i 

ispravno regulisao rad semafora. Trenutni trendovi automobilske industrije su razvoj autonomnih 

vozila, gde su ovi podaci od izuzetnog značaja [1]. Snimanje saobraćajnica služi i za prikaz 

izvedenog stanja na terenu i prikaz oštećenja putne infrastrukture. 
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MTLS tehnologija nam omogućava da za kratak vremenski period izvršimo snimanje i prikupimo 

veliki broj podataka sa visokim nivoom detaljnosti. Procedura obrade podataka se sastoji iz 

inicijalne obrade, registracije, uklapanja i klasifikacije oblaka tačaka. Krajnji cilj je kozistentan i 

precizan podatak (oblak tačaka) koji se može koristiti u daljem procesu obrade podataka (Slika 4).  

Slika 4 – Klasifikovan i pripremljen oblak tačaka za dalju obradu 

Nakon pripreme i inicijalne obrade oblaka tačaka, može se pristupiti ekstrakciji željenih elemenata 

putne infrastrukture. Postoji više komercijalnih softverskih rešenja koja se mogu koristiti u ovom 

procesu. Izbor softverskog rešenja i metodologije rada direktno zavisi od definisanih zahteva i 

potreba projekta. Današnji razvoj tehnologije nam je omogućio da kroz pomenuta rešenja 

primenjujemo razne automatske i poluautomatske procese čija je upotreba, naravno uslovljena 

poznavanjem tehničkih specifikacija kako samog softverskog rešenja tako i zahtevanih tehničkih 

specifikacija finalnog proizvoda. 

Na slici 5 je dat prikaz ekstrahovane putne infrastrukture upotrebom nekoliko dostupnih softverskih 

rešenja. Strukturni elementi prostora su prikazani u vidu topografske mape na kojoj su jasno 

uočljivi poznati elementi putne infrastrukture kao što su ivičnjaci, ivice kolovoza, horizontalna i 

vertikalna signalizacija, vegetacija itd. 

Slika 5 – Topografska mapa 
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Ovakav proizvod nalazi primenu i kod kreiranja GIS baza putne infrastrukture koje su danas 

sastavni deo svakog javnog preduzeća koje se bavi upravljanjem i održavanjem puteva. 

Pored postupka inventorizacije putne infrastrukture, koristeći se ujedno oblakom tačaka i slikama 

dobijenim sa kamere integrisane u MTLS- neretko se vrši i analiza stanja podloge kolovoza. Glavni 

uzroci oštećenih puteva su loše održavanje, loši vremenski uslovi sa velikom temperaturnom 

razlikom i velikim opterećenjima na vozilima sa visokom osovinom opterećenja. Posledice su 

deformacija traka i pojava pukotina i rupa. Kako bi se održala funkcija putne infrastrukture, 

potrebno je otkriti nedostatke na putu što je ranije moguće [5]. Prednost evidentiranja i kreiranja 

baze oštećenja kolovoza i ostalih strukturnih elemenata putne infrastrukture se ogleda u 

jednostavnoj analizi prikupljenih podataka kroz razna dostupna GIS okruženja. Analizom ovakvih 

podataka mogu se definisati najugroženija područja na kojima je potrebno preduzeti korake u cilju 

saniranja oštećenja. Prikaz oštećenja putne infrastrukture nakon završene detaljne vizualne 

detekcije dat je na Slici 6.  

Na slici je dat prikaz pregledne mape, lokacije uočenog oštećenja – defekta i atributi dodeljeni 

određenom defektu poput jedinstvenog koda, naziva defekta, površine zahvaćene defektom kao i 

prostorne coordinate. 

Koristeći se ovakvim podacima, kompanije za procenu, planiranje i obavljanje poslova popravke 

puteva će imati tačan uvid u vrstu, površinu, tip i brojne druge geometrijske i opisne atribute 

oštećenja. U poređenju sa tradicionalnom metodom, gde stručno lice obilazi teren i ručno unosi 

defekte, jasno je iskazana prednost upotrebe savremenih sistema za prikupljanje I obradu 

podataka. 

Slika 6 – Prikaz detektovanih oštećenja na putu 
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4. ZAKLJUČAK

Savremene tehnologije prikupljanja i obrade podataka u geodeziji su donele revolucionarne 
promene u metodologiji izrade 3D topografskih podloga. Nove tehnologije obezbeđuju visoko 
precizne i ažurne podloge svih vrsta za projektovanja u građevinarstvu, urbanizmu, prostornom 
planiranju, zaštiti čovekove sredine i brojnim drugim sferama. Lasersko skeniranje je tehnologija 
koja se poslednjih godina učestalo koristi za prikupljanje prostornih podataka. Uprkos 
konvencionalnim geodetskim metodama, gde se većina vremena troši na prikupljanje podataka, u 
laserskom skeniranju ostaje znatno više vremena za analizu i tumačenje. 

U radu je istaknut značaj upotrebe MTLS tehnologije kod inventarizacije strukturnih elemenata 
putne infrastrukture u cilju izrade topografskih podloga i analiza stanja kolovoza u cilju 
rekonstrukcije. Istaknute prednosti su velika brzina prikupljanja podataka, analiza prikupljenih 
podataka kroz razne vrste dostupnih aplikacija, kao i neizbežni ekonomski efekat. MTLS nudi 
nekoliko prednosti u odnosu na tradicionalne metode prikupljanja podataka, uključujući veliku 
brzinu prikupljanja, veliku gustinu prikupljenih podataka u vidu oblaka tačaka tako da detalji od 
značaja ne mogu da budu izostavljeni. 

Ovde je važno napomenuti da je, pored samog uređaja za prikupljanje podataka važno i softversko 

okruženje u kojem se vrši obrada podataka. Komercijalni softveri za obradu podataka nude širok 

asortiman alata, nisu komplikovani za korišćenje i obrada podataka ne traje dugo, pogotovo kada 

se uzme u obzir veličina podataka koja je predmet obrade. 

U okviru ovog rada je dat prikaz modernih akvizicionih tehnologija, sa akcentom na mobilno 

lasersko skeniranje. Dat je detaljan opis metode, izdvojene su sve njene komponente, i naglašene 

oblasti primene. Potom je pojašnjen doprinos mobilnog terestričkog laserskog skeniranja i obrade 

podataka kod projekata rekonstrukcije putne infrastrukture. 
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POTENTIAL OF AGRO-CONCRETE IN THE CONSTRUCTION 
INDUSTRY 

Abstract: The paper investigates the influence of complete replacement of aggregate with fruit 

pits; fine fraction with grape pits and coarse aggregate with cherry pits. In order to improve the 

compressive strength of concrete, the pits were used as untreated and treated with 2,5% and 5% 

NaOH solution. It was concluded that the replacement of coarse aggregate with cherry pits can 

result in concrete applicable for structural use (but not in seismically active areas) while the 

replacement of fine aggregate with grape pits can result in concrete to be used for masonry units 

production intended for use in seismically active areas. Further, replacing fine aggregate with 

grape pits and coarse aggregate with cherry pits (treated and untreated) reduces the thermal 

conductivity of concrete, making buildings more energy efficient. A positive effect of 2,5% NaOH 

solution on the strength of concrete with cherry pits was observed, while a negative effect of 

NaOH solution of both concentrations on the quality of concrete with grape pits was observed. 

Key words: aggregate, fruit pits, density, compressive strength, thermal conductivity coefficient 

POTENCIJAL AGRO-BETONA U GRAĐEVNOJ INDUSTRIJI 

Rezime: Rad istražuje utjecaj potpune zamjene sitnog agregata košticama grožda i potpune 

zamjene krupnog agregata košticama višanja. U cilju poboljšanja tlačne čvrstoće betona, 

koštice su se koristile kao netretirane te tretirane sa 2,5% i 5%-tnom otopinom NaOH. 

Zaključeno je da je zamjenom krupnog agregata košticama višanja moguće dobiti beton za 

uporabu u konstrukcijske svrhe (ali ne u potresno aktivnim područjima), dok je zamjenom sitnog 

agregata košticama grožđa moguće dobiti beton za uporabu u zidnim elementima namijenjenim 

za uporabu u potresno aktivnim područjima. Također, zamjena sitnog agregata košticama 

grožđa i krupnog agregata košticama višanja (tretiranim i netretiranim) smanjuje koeficijent 

toplinske vodljivosti betona čineći građevine energetski učinkovitijim. Uočen je pozitivan učinak 

2,5%-tne otopine NaOH na čvrstoću betona s košticama višanja ali i negativan učinak otopine 

NaOH obiju koncentracija na kvalitetu betona s košticama grožđa. 

Ključne reči: agregat, koštice voća, gustoća, tlačna čvrstoća, koeficijent toplinske vodljivosti 
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1. UVOD

Visoka cijena betona potaknula je uporabu lokalno dostupnog agro-otpada u slabo razvijenim 

zemljama svijeta kao komponente u betonu 1-7. Chandrak 8 je istraživao mogućnost uporabe 
mljevenih koštica tamarinda kao mineralnog dodatka betonu i zaključio da prah koštica tamarinda 

može poboljšati tlačnu čvrstoću betona. Kumar 9 je dio cementa mijenjao s mljevenim ljuskama 
kikirikija i zaključio da mljevena ljuska kikirikija smanjuje konzistenciju betona ali i povećava 

njegovu tlačnu i vlačnu čvrstoću. Obzirom da agregat čini 65-80% volumena betona 10-14, 
naglasak u trenutno dostupnim istraživanjima o mogućnosti primjene agro-otpada u betonu je ipak 

stavljen na agregat. Istraživači u 5 agro-otpad (kikiriki) koriste kao sitni agregat, istraživači u 

2,6,7,9,10,14-19 kao krupni agregat, dok istraživači u 3,4,20 dio ukupnog agregata (sitnog i 

krupnog) mijenjaju agro-otpadom. Sisman i dr. 20 razmatrali su rižine ljuske kao zamjenu za 

agregat, Verma i Shrivastava 10 ljuske kokosa, istraživači u 2,15 koštice datulje, Yildiz i dr. 3 

koštice marelice, Sulfanita i dr. 4 koštice zmijskog voća, Sada i dr. 5 ljuske kikirikija, Wu i dr. 6 

koštice breskve, istraživači u 7,12,14,16,19 koštice palmi, Muthusamy i dr. 17 ljuske sjemenki 

gume, a Yohanna i dr. 18 koštice Afričke šljive. U navedenim istraživanjima autori se uglavnom 

bave konzistencijom 2,5,9,15,17,19,20, gustoćom 2,3,7,9,17,19,20 i mehaničkim svojstvima 2-

7,9,10,14-17,19,20 betona s agro-otpadom a manje trajnosnim svojstvima kao što su upijanje 

vode 6,19,20, otpornost na cikluse smrzavanja i odmrzavanja 20, prodor klorida 9 i toplinskim 

svojstvima takvog betona 20. Prema 2,15,20, uporaba agro-otpada povećava konzistenciju, dok 

je u istraživanjima 5,9,17-19 zabilježen pad konzistencije zamjenom prirodnog agregata agro-

otpadom. U pogledu gustoće, istraživači 2,3,9,18-20 jednoznačno zaključuju da agro-otpad 

umanjuje gustoću betona. Kada je riječ o mehaničkim svojstvima, većina istraživača 2-5,9,10,14-

20 zaključuje da agro-otpad umanjuje tlačnu i vlačnu čvrstoću, no prema Kumaru i dr.9 

povećava žilavost betona. Danso i dr. 7 zaključili su da krupniji agro-otpad (ljuske palme) rezultira 
boljom tlačnom čvrstoćom betona od sitnijeg agro-otpada. Po pitanju trajnosnih svojstava, 

istraživači u 9,19,20 zaključuju da beton s agro-otpadom ima lošija trajnosna svojstva od običnog 

betona. Autori u 20 opažaju da toplinska svojstva betona s agro-otpadom (rižinom ljuskom) rastu 
s porastom udjela agro-otpada. 

Sukladno rezultatima ovdje prikazanih istraživanja, prednost agro-betona u odnosu na uobičajen 
beton je u maloj gustoći koja takav beton svrstava uglavnom u lagane betone (gustoće do 2200 

kg/m3) prema normi EN 1992-1-1 21 i u boljim toplinskim svojstvima agro-betona. Kao lagani 
beton, agro-beton bi se potencijalno mogao upotrijebiti u potresno aktivnim područjima jer mala 
masa uzrokuje male potresne sile na konstrukciju [22]. Međutim, za uporabu u konstrukcijske 

svrhe općenito bi prema EN 1992-1-1 21 trebao ostvariti najniži razred čvrstoće LC 12/13, dok 

EN 1998-1 23 ni ne prepoznaje uporabu laganog betona u gradnji na potresno aktivnim 
područjima. Mala vrijednost toplinske vodljivosti građevnog materijala vodi ka energetskoj 

učinkovitosti zgrade u koju je takav materijal ugrađen 24. 

Kako bi unaprijedili čvrstoću betona, istraživači u 6 su dodavali vlakna (staklena i polipropilenska) 
u agro-beton. Za poboljšati prionljivost biljnih vlakana i cementne matrice te, posljedično, 
mehanička svojstva betona, istraživači se služe i tretiranjem biljnih vlakana lužnatim otpopinama 

kao što su NaOH, Na2SO3 i sl. 25-28.  

Ovaj rad istražuje svojstva betona s lokalno dostupnim košticama voća (grožđa i višanja) kao 
zamjenom za sitni/krupni agregat. Koštice voća korištene su kao netretirane i tretirane otopinama 
2,5% i 5% NaOH. Cilj tretiranja koštica voća otopinama NaOH bio je poboljšati prionljivost koštica 
kao agregata i cementne paste te, posljedično, unaprijediti tlačnu čvrstoću betona. Na temelju 
tlačne čvrstoće i koeficijenta toplinske vodljivosti, autori rada pokušavaju pronaći područje primjene 
ovakvog betona u praksi. 
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2. EKSPERIMENTALNI DIO

U eksperimentalnom dijelu rada zamiješano je 7 mješavina betona; referentna mješavina s 

dolomitnim agregatom frakcija 0-4 i 4-8 mm – M1, 3 mješavine u kojima je sitna frakcija agregata 

zamijenjena s košticama grožđa (netretirane koštice – M2, koštice tretirane s 2,5% NaOH - M3 i 

koštice tretirane sa 5% NaOH - M4) te 3 mješavine u kojima je krupna frakcija agregata 

zamijenjena s košticama višnje (netretirane koštice - M5, koštice tretirane s 2,5 % NaOH - M6 i 

koštice tretirane s 5% NaOH - M7).  

2.1. Svojstva agregata 

U ovom istraživanju se netretiranim košticama grožđa i višanja smatraju one koštice kojima je 

isključivo spriječena klijavost postupkom njihova prokuhavanja u trajanju od 15 minuta. U prvom 

koraku tretiranja koštica grožđa i višanja lužinama napravljena je sterilizacija deioniziranom vodom, 

nakon čega su one stavljene na sušenje na 105°C na 1h. Nakon prvotne sterilizacije, koštice su 

isprane još 3 puta deioniziranom vodom i sušene 12h na temperaturi od 70 °C. Potom su 

pripravljene vodene otopine lužine NaOH (w =2,5 % i w = 5 %). Koštice su tretirane vodenim 

otopinama lužina 1h na temperaturi od 95°C, nakon hlađenja isprane su deioniziranom vodom (do 

uklanjanja svih eventualnih nečistoća) te su sušene tijekom 24h na temperaturi od 70°C. 

Tretiranjem koštica grožđa i višanja otopinama NaOH željelo se ukloniti površinski sloj s koštica te 

time poboljšati prionjivost koštica kao agregata i cemente paste. 

Izgled svih agregata korištenih u ovom istraživanju prikazan je Slikom 1. 

Slika 1 – Izgled agregata korištenih u istraživanju 

Gustoća dolomita određena prema normi EN 1097-6 29 iznosila je 2750 kg/m3. Krivulje 

prosijavanja dolomitnih frakcija 0-4 mm i 4-8 mm određene su prema normi EN 933-1 30  te 

prikazane, zajedno s kumulativnom krivuljom agregata, Slikom 2. 
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Slika 2 – Krivulje prosijavanja frakcija dolomita i kumulativna krivulja dolomitnih agregata 

Gustoća koštica višanja iznosila je 813 kg/m3, a koštica grožđa 1100 kg/m3. 

2.2. Svojstva veziva 

Cement korišten za izradu betonskih mješavina bio je CEM II/A-M (S-V) 42,5N, gustoće u iznosu 

3000 kg/m3 određene prema EN 196-6 31. Za izradu betonskih mješavina korišten je 

superplastifikator na bazi modificiranih polikarboksilata (Sika VC 5380 I) gustoće 1,08 kg/l i u 

iznosu od 0,5% mase cementa. Voda korištena za spravljanje mješavina je pitka voda iz gradskog 

vodovoda. 

2.3. Sastav betonskih mješavina 

Sastav betonskih mješavina je prikazan Tablicom 1. Zamjena sitne frakcije dolomita s košticama 

grožđa u mješavinama betona M2 - M4 te krupne frakcije dolomita s košticama višnje u 

mješavinama M5 - M7 napravljena je na volumnoj osnovi. 

Tablica 1 – Sastav betonskih mješavina za 1m3 betona 

Mješavina/Komponente M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 

Cement (kg) 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 

Voda (kg) 160 160 160 160 160 160 160 

v/c 0,4 0,4 0,4 0,4 0,4 0,4 0,4 

Superplastifikator (kg) 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

Agregat 1860,8 

Dolomit 0-4 mm (kg) 1302,6 - - - 1302,6 1302,6 1302,6 

Dolomit 4-8 mm (kg) 558,2 558,2 558,2 558,2 - - - 

Koštice grožđa, netretirane 
(kg) 

- 521,1 - - - - - 

Koštice grožđa tretirane 
2,5% NaOH (kg) 

- - 521,1 - - - - 

Koštice grožđa tretirane 5% 
NaOH (kg) 

- - - 521,1 - - - 

Koštice višnje, netretirane 
(kg) 

- - - - 165,0 - - 

Koštice višnje tretirane 2,5% 
NaOH (kg) 

- - - - - 165,0 - 

Koštice višnje tretirane 5% 
NaOH  (kg) 

- - - - - - 165,0 
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2.4. Svojstva svježeg i očvrslog betona 

Konzistencija betona određena je prema EN 12350-2 32, a dobiveni rezultati prikazani Tablicom 

2. 

Tablica 2 – Rezultati ispitivanja konzistencije betona 

Mješavina M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 

Konzistencija (cm) 20 1 1 1 21 13 8 

Zamjena sitne frakcije agregata košticama grožđa (mješavine M2, M3 i M4) značajno je smanjila 

konzistenciju betona (Tablica 2) u svježem stanju, dok kod zamjene krupnog agregata košticama 

višanja (mješavine M5, M6, M7) nema jednoznačnog zaključka o utjecaju na konzistenciju betona. 

Ovako drastičan utjecaj zamjene sitnog agregata košticama grožđa na konzistenciju je i očekivan 

obzirom da u mješavinama M2, M3 i M4 nedostaje određenog spektra čestica sitnog agregata.  

U nastavku su izrađene kocke izmjera 15x15x15 cm za ispitivanje gustoće, tlačne čvrstoće i 

koeficijenta toplinske vodljivosti (Slika 3a). Nakon 24 sata u kalupu, uzorci kocaka su izvađeni iz 

kalupa i stavljeni u vodu na njegu do 28. dana starosti. Nakon 28 dana njege, uzorci su izvađeni iz 

vode (Slika 3b). Uzorci mješavina M3 i M4 su se raspali već prilikom vađenja iz vode ili pak pri 

rukovanju njima. Osim toga, zamijećen je neugodan miris uzoraka tih mješavina u vodi. Razlog 

ovome vrlo vjerovatno se nalazi u velikoj količini tanina u tzv. taninskoj kutikuli 33 koštica grožđa. 

a) 

b) 

Slika 3 – Ispitni uzorci: a) u kalupima, b) neposredno nakon vađenja iz vode 
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U 28. danu starosti ispitane su gustoće očvrslog betona prema normi EN 12390-7 34, tlačne 

čvrstoće prema normi EN 12390-3 35  te koeficijent toplinske vodljivosti betona prema ISO 8301 

36. Uzorci za mjerenje koeficijenta toplinske vodljivosti bile su šnite izrezane iz betonskih kocaka 

izmjera 15x15x4 cm. Dobivene vrijednosti gustoća očvrslog betona, tlačnih čvrstoća te 

koeficijenata toplinske vodljivosti te njihove standardne devijacije prikazane su Tablicom 3. Svaki 

rezultat je srednja vrijednost tri pojedinačna rezultata mjerenja. Obzirom da su se uzorci mješavina 

M3 i M4 raspali, nije im bilo moguće odrediti svojstva. 

Tablica 3 – Rezultati ispitivanja tlačne čvrstoće betona 37,38 

Mješavina M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 

Gustoća 

(kg/m3) 
2365,62±14,44 1674,64±4,19 - - 1835,23±36,15 2068,95±4,89 2005,29±17 

Tlačna 

čvrstoća 

(MPa) 

61,98±4,14 6,23±0,92 - - 14,92±1,68 19,64±0,34 14,46±1,10 

Koeficijent 

toplinske 

vodljivosti 

(W/mK) 

1,42±0,07 0,36±0,02 - - 0,70±0,02 0,86±0,06 0,80±0,01 

Slikom 4 prikazane su relativne vrijednosti tlačnih čvrstoća, gustoća i koeficijenta toplinske 

vodljivosti svih mješavina u odnosu na referentnu mješavinu M1. Slikom 5 prikazane su relativne 

vrijednosti tlačnih čvrstoća mješavina s košticama višanja u odnosu na mješavinu M5. 

a) b) 

c) 

Slika 4 – Relativne vrijednosti u odnosu na referentnu mješavinu (M1): a) tlačne čvrstoće, b) gustoće, c) 

koeficijenta toplinske vodljivosti 
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Slika 5 – Relativne vrijednosti tlačne čvrstoće u odnosu na mješavinu M5 

Zamjena sitne frakcije agregata košticama grožđa (mješavina M2 vs. mješavina M1) smanjila je 

tlačnu čvrstoću betona za 90%, gustoću za 29% te koeficijent toplinske vodljivosti za 75% (Tablica 

3, Slika 4). Zamjena krupne frakcije košticama višnje smanjila je tlačnu čvrstoću betona za 68-77% 

(mješavine M3, M4 i M5 vs. mješavina M1), gustoću za 15-22% te koeficijent toplinske vodljivosti 

za 40-51%. 

Obzirom na postignutu gustoću, svi se betoni mogu smatrati laganim betonima sukladno EN 1992-

1-1 [21]. Betoni mješavina M5, M6 i M7 prema ostvarenim tlačnim čvrstoćama (14,46-19,64 MPa) 

bi se mogli smatrati konstrukcijskim betonima obzirom da su postigli čvrstoće na kockama iznad 13 

MPa pripadajućih najnižem razredu čvrstoće laganog betona LC 12/13 prema normi EN 1992-1-1 

[21]. Obzirom da najmanji zahtjevani razred čvrstoće betona prema EN 1998-1 [23] iznosi za 

umjereni razred duktilnosti (DCM, ductility class M; M=Medium) u primarnim potresnim elementima 

C16/20, a za razred velike duktilnosti (DCH, ductility class H; H=High) C20/25, betoni mješavina 

M5, M6 i M7 (kao i M2) nisu prikladni za uporabu u potresno aktivnim područjima.  

Mješavina M2 osvarila je tlačnu čvrstoću u iznosu 6,23 MPa na vodom zasićenim uzorcima ispitne 

plohe 15x15 cm. Za ovakav način njege uzoraka je u EN 772-1 [39] propisan faktor pretvorbe () 

1,2 te faktor oblika (d) od 1,1 što rezultira vrijednošću normalizirane tlačne čvrstoće od 8,22 MPa, a 

što je veće od iznad minimalne zahtjevane normalizirane tlačne čvrstoće zidnih elemenata u 

potresno aktivnim područjima prema EN 1998-1 [23] od 5 MPa. 

Koeficijenti toplinske vodljivosti mješavina M4, M5 i M5 su gotovo dvostruko manji od koeficijenta 

toplinske vodljivosti mješavine M1 te bi ugradnja ovakvih betona u konstrukciju rezultirala 

energetski učinkovitijom armiranobetonskom građevinom. Mješavina M2 ima nisku vrijednost 

koeficijenta toplinske vodljivosti (0,36 W/mK), čak dvostruko manju od koeficijenta toplinske 

vodljivosti pune opeke koja se prema [40] kreće u rasponu 0,68 do 0,81 W/mK. Ova činjenica 

ukazuje na to da bi se od mješavine M2 mogli proizvoditi zidni elementi koji imali dvostruko bolja 

toplinsko izolacijska svojstva u odnosu na punu opeku a što bi, opet, rezultiralo energetski 

učinkovitijom zidanom građevinom.  

Utjecaj tretmana koštica otopinama NaOH vidljiv je iz slike 5. Mješavina M6 ostvarila je 32% bolju 

tlačnu čvrstoću od mješavine M5 što navodi na zaključak da je 2,5%-tna otopina NaOH uklonila 

nečistoće s površine koštica višanja a što je pozitivno utjecalo na prionjivost koštica i cementne 

paste. Mješavina M7 ostvarila je gotovo neznatno manju tlačnu čvrstoće od mješavine M5 iz čega 

bi se moglo zaključiti da 5%-tna otopina NaOH nije značajnije utjecala na prionjivost koštica i 

cementne paste. Utjecaj NaOH na mješavine betona s košticama grožđa bio je preagresivan za 

same koštice. 
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3. ZAKLJUČAK

U radu je istraživan utjecaj potpune zamjene sitnog agregata košticama grožda i potpune zamjene 

krupnog agregata košticama višanja. U cilju poboljšanja prionjivosti koštica kao agregata i 

cementne paste, a time i poboljšanja tlačne čvrstoće betona, koštice su se koristile kao netretirane 

te tretirane s 2,5% i 5%-tnom otopinom NaOH. Na temelju rezultata istraživanja doneseni su 

sljedeći zaključci:  

 potpuna zamjena sitnog agregata košticama grožđa kao i potpuna zamjena krupnog

agregata košticama višanja (tretiranim i netretiranim) značajno smanjuje tlačnu čvrstoću,

gustoću ali i koeficijent toplinske vodljivosti betona

 zamjenom krupnog agregata košticama višanja moguće je dobiti beton za uporabu u

konstrukcijske svrhe (ali ne u potresno aktivnim područjima)

 zamjenom sitnog agregata košticama grožđa moguće je dobiti beton za uporabu u zidnim

elementima namijenjenim izradi zidanih zgrada i u potresno aktivnim područjima

 zamjena sitnog agregata košticama grožđa i krupnog agregata košticama višanja

(tretiranim i netretiranim) smanjuje koeficijent toplinske vodljivosti betona čineći građevine

energetski učinkovitijim

 2,5%-tna otopina NaOH je pozitivno utjecala na čvrstoću betona s košticama višanja, ali je

zapažen i negativan učinak otopine NaOH obiju koncentracija na kvalitetu betona s

košticama grožđa.
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SMANJENJE PRONOSA ONEŠIŠĆENJA OBORINSKIM VODAMA 
PRIMJENOM TIO2 NA POROZNIM PARKIRALIŠNIM PLOČAMA ZA 

POPLOČAVANJE

Rezime: Rad istražuje mogućnost smanjenja pronosa onečišćenja oborinskim vodama 

primjenom TiO2 različitih proizvođača i pojavnih oblika (prah, peleti, emulzija) kao komponente 

habajućeg sloja parkirališnih ploča za popločavanje od poroznog betona. Izrađeno je pet serija 

dvoslojnih parkirališnih ploča od poroznog betona pri čemu je u gornjem (habajućem) sloju 

korišten TiO2 kao sastavna komponenta. Ploče za popločavanje od poroznog betona su 

kontaminirane ispušnim plinovima automobila te je preko njih puštena voda simulirajući oborinu. 

U procjednoj vodi su analizirane koncentracije otopljenog kisika, nitrata, nitrita, organskog ugljika 

(TOC), vodikovih iona te električna vodljivost vode. Zaključeno je da primjena TiO2 u gornjem 

sloju parkirališnih ploča za popločavanje može smanjiti pronos prometnog onečišćenja 

oborinskim vodama te da je najučinkovitiji TiO2 u prahu. 

Ključne reči: porozni beton, parkirališne ploče za popločavanje, fotokatalitički efekt, TiO2, 

smanjenje pronosa onečišćenja oborinskim vodama  

REDUCTION OF TRANSPORT POLLUTION LEACHED BY 
STORMWATER BY APPLYING TIO2 ON PERVIOUS CONCRETE 

PARKING PAVING FLAGS 

Abstract: The paper investigates the possibility of reducing the pollution transport driven by 

stormwater using TiO2 of different manufacturers and forms (powder, pellets, emulsion) as a 

wearing course component of the pervious concrete paving flags for parking areas. Five series 

of two - layer pervious concrete parking paving flags were prepared, using TiO2 as a component 

in the upper (wearing) layer. The pervious concrete parking paving flags were contaminated with 

the car's exhaust gases and water was poured over them. Dissolved oxygen, nitrates, nitrites, 

organic carbon (TOC), hydrogen ions, and conductivity were monitored in the percolated water. 

It was concluded that the application of TiO2 in the upper layer of parking paving flags can reduce 

the transport of traffic pollution leached by stormwater and that the most effective is TiO2 powder. 

Кey words: pervious concrete, parking paving flags, photocatalytic effect, TiO2, reduction of 

transport pollution driven by stormwater 
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1. UVOD

Prometnice sa suvremenim zastorom najčešće su građevine koje je izgradio čovjek i zauzimaju 

dvostruko veću površinu nego zgrade, a procjenjuje se da dvije trećine oborina koje padaju na 

urbane nepropusne površine pada upravo na kolnike [1]. Sa hidrološkog gledišta, nepropusnost 

površine kolnika mijenja prirodnu vodnu bilancu sliva smanjenjem infiltracije i povećanjem 

površinskog otjecanja [2]. U tom kontekstu postaju poželjne kolničke konstrukcije izvedene s 

propusnim gornjim (habajućim) slojevima koje dopuštaju kišnici da se brzo infiltrira kroz površinu 

kolnika do tamponskog retencijskog sloja a onda dalje, prirodnim putem, procijedi u tlo ili se ispusti 

u sustav odvodnje  oborinskih voda.  

Kao površinski sloj poroznih kolničkih konstrukcija u primjeni su porozni asfalt ili porozni beton. 

Porozni beton sadrži iste komponente kao i obični beton; cement, agregat i vodu no, za razliku od 

običnog betona, je projektiran da ima veliki udio pora a povećana poroznost se postiže 

izostavljanjem sitne frakcije agregata u sastavu betonske mješavine. Osim što se odlikuje dobrim 

drenažnim svojstvima [3], porozni beton dobro apsorbira buku [4], reducira urbane toplinske otoke 

[5], ali i posjeduje loša mehanička svojstva [6] i malu otpornost na habanje te cikluse smrzavanja i 

odmrzavanja [7,8]. Ipak, mehanička svojstva takvog betona zadovoljavajuća su za izradu kolničke 

konstrukcije parkirališnih površina sa popločanim zastorom, a otpornost na habanje takvog betona 

je moguće poboljšati izradom poroznih betonskih ploča za popločavanje u dva sloja uz primjenu 

kvarcnog pijeska u gornjem (habajućem) sloju [9]. 

Zagađenje zraka u urbanim sredinama uglavnom potječe iz ispušnih plinova vozila [10,11] koji se, 

nadalje, adsorbiraju na površinu kolnika [12]. Ovaj efekt je posebno izražen na dionicama ili 

dijelovima prometne mreže gdje su brzine kretanja vozila male i gdje su česta zaustavljanja vozila 

poput raskrižja ili parkirališnih površina. Oborinske vode će takva onečišćenja sa površine kolnika 

prikupiti i dalje ih transportirati ili u sustav za prikupljanje otpadnih voda (kod nepropusnih kolnika) ili 

u tlo (u slučaju poroznih kolnika) zagađujući tako podzemne vode. Stoga se u posljednje vrijeme 

istražuje mogućnost smanjenja pronosa onečišćenja oborinskim vodama u tlo primjenom poroznog 

betona [2, 13]. Autori u [2] zaključuju da je količina onečišćenja u oborinskim vodama infiltriranim 

kroz porozni beton kao habajući sloj kolničke konstrukcije znatno manja od količine onečišćenja u 

oborinskim vodama prikupljenim na površini nepropusnog asfaltnog kolnika. Sposobnost smanjenja 

pronosa onečišćenja oborinskim vodama poroznim betonom potvrđena je i dodatno unaprijeđena 

primjenom letećeg pepela u mješavini betona u radu [13]. Kako bi dodatno pospješili proces 

pročišćavanja, istraživači [12, 15] se služe postupkom fotokatalize. Literatura do sada bilježi primjenu 

različitih fotokatalitičkih tvari kao što su Ag2O, CdS, TiO2, SrTiO3, Cu2O i MoS2 [16].  Aktivirane 

ultraljubičastim zračenjem (valjne duljine 100-400 nm), takve fotokatalitičke tvari mogu razgraditi 

organske materijale poput prljavštine, bioloških organizama, onečišćujućih tvari u zraku  te kemikalija 

koje izazivaju neugodne mirise, a pri tome kao produkti raspadanja nastaju kisik, ugljični dioksid, 

voda, sulfat, nitrati i druge anorganske molekule [12]. Oborinske vode prikupiti će produkte 

razgradnje te se praćenjem takvih produkata u procjednim vodama može donijeti zaključak o 

učinkovitosti fotokatalitičke tvari. Sukladno literaturi [12,17,18], najčešće praćeni parametri u 

procjednim vodama su otopljeni kisik, nitrati, nitriti, ukupni organski ugljik (TOC), koncentracija 

vodikovih iona (pH) te vodljivost vode. 

Fotokatalitičke tvari se u kolničkim konstrukcijama primijenjuju uglavnom kao premazi površinskog 

(habajućeg) sloja [12,19], a vrlo rijetko kao sastavna komponenta materijala kolničke konstrukcije 

[12]. Premazi su skloni ispiranju tijekom vremena te se njihova učinkovitost smanjuje [12]. Ovaj rad 

istražuje mogućnost smanjenja pronosa prometnog  onečišćenja oborinskim vodama primjenom 

TiO2 različitih proizvođača i pojavnih oblika (prah, peleti, emulzija) kao sastavne komponente gornjeg 

sloja parkirališnih ploča za popločavanje izrađenih od poroznog betona. 
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2. EKSPERIMENTALNI DIO

U eksperimentalnom dijelu rada izrađeno je 5 serija ploča poroznog betona sastavljenih od dva sloja; 

donjeg (nosivog) debljine 4 cm i gornjeg (habajućeg) debljine 1 cm. Sastav poroznog betona za donji 

sloj ploča prikazan je Tablicom 1, a sastavi poroznog betona za gornji sloj Tablicom 2. Kod sastava 

betona gornjeg sloja je korišten TiO2 različitih proizvođača i pojavnih oblika u iznosu 1% mase 

cementa. Slika 1 prikazuje vrste titanijevog dioksida korištenog pri izradi gornjeg sloja ploča za 

popločavanje od poroznog betona pri čemu je svakoj vrsti pridružena oznaka (TD1-TD4). Iste oznake 

pridružene su oznakama mješavina betona u Tablici 2 (M2-TD1 – M4-TD4) iz čega je vidljiva vrsta 

TiO2 u pojedinoj mješavini. 

Tablica 1 – Maseni udjeli donjeg sloja ploča za popločavanje od poroznog betona 

Komponente M1-M5 

Cement (kg) 300 

Voda (kg) 99 

v/c 0,33 

Agregat 4-8 mm (kg) 1606 

Pijesak 0-2 mm (kg) 178 

a) Venator, Hombikat UV100

#D8T22IN001/10 (prah) – TD1 

b) Alfa Aesar,

Titanijev (IV) oksid, 

1/8ʹʹ peleti – TD2 

c) Alfa Aesar,

Titanijev (IV) oksid, 

20-35% disperzije u 

vodi – TD3 

d) Venator, Hombikat

UV100 WP 

#D8S27IP001-TD4 

Slika 1 – Vrste titanijevog dioksida korištene u izradi gornjeg sloja ploča za popločavanje 

Tablica 2 – Maseni udjeli komponenata gornjeg sloja poroznog betona 

Komponente/Mješavine M1 M2-TD1 M3-TD2 M4-TD3 M5-TD4 

Cement (kg) 300 300 300 300 300 

Voda (kg) 99 99 99 99 99 

v/c 0,33 0,33 0,33 0,33 0,33 

Agregat 4-8 mm (kg) 1606 1606 1606 1606 1606 

Kvarcni pijesak 0,1-1,3 

mm (kg) 
178 178 178 178 178 

Titanijev dioksid (kg) - 3 3 3 3 

Ploče poroznog betona zbijane su ručno te izrađene u dimenzijama 50x50x5 cm (Slika 2). Nakon 

24h starosti betona, uzorci ploča su izvađeni iz kalupa te dalje njegovani polijevanjem vodom do 28. 

dana starosti. Uzorci ploča starosti 28 dana prevezeni su u Stanicu za tehnički pregled vozila gdje 
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je svaki od njih zasebno umotan u vreću priključenu na ispušni sustav benzinskog vozila (Slika 3). 

Zatim je uslijedilo tretiranje uzoraka plinovima motora pri konstantom radu motora od otprilike 2500 

okretaja/min u trajanju od 15 minuta kako bi se osigurala jednaka količina plina prikupljenih na svakoj 

od tretiranih parkirališnih ploča za popločavanje. Količina ispušnih plinova kod korištenog automobila 

je popraćena mjernim uređajem te je iznosila 0% volumena za CO, 14,6% volumena za CO2, 13 

ppm volumena za HC i 0% volumena za O2. Po vađenju uzoraka iz vreće bila je vidljiva znatna 

količina kondenzata na pločama (Slika 4). 

Slika 2 – Svježe izrađene ploče za popločavanje od poroznog betona 

Slika 3 – Tretiranje ploča poroznog betona 

ispušnim plinovima u Stanici za tehnički pregled 

Slika 4 – Kondenzat prisutan na pločama nakon 

tretiranja ispušnim plinovima 

U nastavku je izrađena kutija nepropusna za svjetlost (Slika 5) unutar koje je smještena UV lampa 

valne duljine svjetlosti 320-400 nm. Uzorci su tretirani ultraljubičastom svjetlosti u trajanju od 2 sata 

što bi trebalo biti dostatno da fotokatalitički efekt TiO2 bude potaknut. Uslijedio je postupak 

procjeđivanja vode (Slika 6) tako što je preko svakog od poroznih parkirališnih ploča za popločavanje 

izlivena količina od 10 l vode koja odgovara 30-minutnoj oborini 50-godišnjeg povratnog razdoblja 

za područje grada Osijeka, odnosno 40 l/m2. Potrebna količina procijeđene vode zahvaćena je i 

odnesena na daljnje testiranje kakvoće u Vodovod Osijek d.o.o. te je uspoređena s vodom iz gradske 

vodoopskrbne mreže na taj dan. Promatrani su sljedeći parametri: otopljeni kisik, nitrati, nitriti, ukupni 

organski ugljik (TOC), vodikovi ioni te vodljivost vode. Rezultati ispitivanja su prikazani Tablicom 3. 
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Slika 5 – Tretiranje ploča poroznog betona UV lampom Slika 6 – Propuštanje vode kroz ploče poroznog 

betona 

Tablica 3 – Rezultati analize vode [20] 

Parametar 
Mjerna 

jedinica 

Metoda / 

norma 
MDK* M1 

M2-

TD1 

M3-

TD2 

M4-

TD3 

M5-

TD4 

voda u 

vodovodnoj 

mreži 

Otopljeni 

kisik 
mgO2/l oksimetrija - 8,60 8,53 8,51 8,45 8,42 5,87 

Nitrati mgNO3-/l 

EN ISO 

10304-1 

[21] 

≤50 5,518 4,751 6,121 6,031 6,230 5,72 

Nitriti mgNO2-/l 

EN ISO 

10304-1 

[21] 

≤0,05 0,0042 0,0016 0,0017 0,0022 0,0022 0,0024 

TOC mgC/l 
EN 1484 

[22] 
- 5,59 2,79 3,17 3,07 4,10 2,17 

Koncentrac

. vodikovih 

iona 

pH 

jedinica 

EN ISO 

10523 [23] 

6,5-

9,5 
8,67 9,72 9,70 9,84 9,84 7,81 

Vodljivost 
µS/cm pri 

25° C 

EN 27888 

[24] 

≤ 2 

500 
579 528 574 550 562 443 

*MDK-maksimalno dopuštene koncentracije prema Pravilniku o parametrima sukladnosti, metodama analize, monitoringu

i planovima sigurnosti vode za ljudsku potrošnju te načinu vođenja registra pravnih osoba koje obavljaju djelatnost javne 

vodoopskrbe [25] 

Iz Tablice 3 vidljivo je da je količina otopljenog kisika veća kod voda procijeđenih kroz sve ploče (M1, 

M2-TD1, M3-TD2, M4-TD3 i M5-TD4)  od količine otopljenog kisika u vodi iz vodovodne mreže na 

taj dan što je i očekivano obzirom da je upravo kisik jedan od produkata razgradnje onečišćenja na 

površini ploča. Inače, smanjene vrijednosti količine otopljenog kisika bi ukazivale na neka organska 

onečišćenja što ovdje nije slučaj. Razlika između količina otopljenog kisika u vodama procijeđenim 

kroz svih 5 ploča ovdje promatranih je zanemariva.  

Nitrati i nitriti su uglavnom rezultat raspršenih onečišćenja iz izvora poput poljoprivrede ili prometa. 

U procesu nitrifikacije prva faza je nastajanje nitrita oksidacijom amonijevih iona, a nastavkom 

procesa oksidacije nastaju nitrati. U prirodnim uvjetima, nitrati i nitriti ukazuju na onečišćenja. 

Neočekivano, vode procijeđene kroz ploče M3-TD2, M4-TD3 i M5-TD4 pokazuju veće količine nitrata 

nego voda procijeđena kroz ploču M1. Izuzetak je ovdje voda procijeđena kroz ploču M2-TD1. Ipak, 

sve vode procijeđene kroz ploče sa TiO2 pokazuju smanjene količine nitrita u odnosu na vodu 

procijeđenu kroz ploču M1 što upućuje na učinkovitost TiO2 u smanjenju pronosa onečišćenja. 
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Ukupni organski ugljik (TOC) predstavlja mjeru organskih stranih tijela (na bazi ugljika), povećava 

se onečišćenjem i predstavlja nerazgradivu organsku tvar. Vode procijeđene kroz ploče M2-TD1, 

M3-TD2, M4-TD3 i M5-TD4 pokazale su manju količinu TOC-a od vode procijeđene kroz ploču M1 

što opet govori u prilog primjene TiO2 kao učinkovitog načina za smanjenje pronosa onečišćenja 

oborinskim vodama u tlo. 

Koncentracija vodikovih iona pokazuje kiselost ili lužnatost. U odnosu na neutralnu vodu iz 

vodovodne mreže, sve vode procijeđene kroz ploče  su postale alkalnije. Dodatno, opaženo je i da 

su vode procijeđene kroz ploče M2-TD1, M3-TD2, M4-TD3 i M5-TD4 alkalnije od vode procijeđene 

kroz ploču M1 što govori o alkalnosti primijenjenog TiO2. 

Vodljivost ovisi o količini otopljenih iona u vodi i predstavlja količinu ukupno otopljene soli iz 

anorganskih spojeva. Promjene (obično povećanje) jednom ustanovljene vodljivost neke vode 

ukazivale bi na narušavanje njezine kvalitete. Vrijednosti ovog parametra nešto su manje kod voda 

procijeđenih kroz ploče M2-TD1, M3-TD2, M4-TD3 i M5-TD4 nego kod vode procijeđene kroz ploču 

M1. 

Ovdje promatrani parametri u vodama procijeđenim kroz sve ploče su uglavnom niži od gornjih 

granica za te parametre (MDK) propisanih Pravilnikom o parametrima sukladnosti, metodama 

analize, monitoringu i planovima sigurnosti vode za ljudsku potrošnju te načinu vođenja registra 

pravnih osoba koje obavljaju djelatnost javne vodoopskrbe [25]. Izuzetak je koncentracija vodikovih 

iona, ona je kod svih voda procijeđenih kroz ploče veća od Pravilnikom [25] zahtjeve gornje granice 

od 9,5. 

TiO2 ugrađen u gornji sloj poroznih parkirališnih ploča za popločavanje se pokazao učinkovitim 

načinom za smanjenje pronosa onečišćenja oborinskim vodama u tlo. Kao najučinkovitiji se pokazao 

TD1 jer je jedini smanjio količinu nitrata, najviše smanjio količinu nitrita, TOC-a i vrijednost vodljivosti. 

Ovakav rezultat se može objasniti činjenicom da je TD1 prah te mu je reaktivna površina veća od 

peleta TD2. TD3 i TD4 su bili emulzije tj. TiO2 razrijeđen nekim otapalom, bi ga za postizanje jednake 

učinkovitosti kao kod TD1 vjerovatno trebalo dozirati u većim količinama. 

3. ZAKLJUČAK

Rad istražuje mogućnost smanjenja pronosa onečišćenja oborinskim vodama primjenom TiO2 

različitih proizvođača i pojavnih oblika (prah, peleti, emulzija) kao sastavne komponente gornjeg 

(habajućeg) sloja ploča za popločavanje parkirališnih površina izrađenih od poroznog betona. 

Izrađeno je 5 serija ploča poroznog betona sastavljenih od dva sloja pri čemu je u gornjem 

(habajućem) sloju korišten TiO2 kao sastavna komponenta. Ploče poroznog betona dimenzija 

50x50x5 cm su kontaminirane ispušnim plinovima automobila te je kroz njih propuštena voda 

simulirajući prirodnu oborinu. Za ocjenu kvalitete procjedne  vode analizirani su otopljeni kisik, nitrati, 

nitriti, ukupni organski ugljik (TOC), vodikovi ioni te vodljivost vode. Zaključeno je sljedeće: 

 primjena TiO2 u gornjem sloju parkirališnih ploča za popločavanje može smanjiti pronos

prometnog onečišćenja oborinskim vodama

 najučinkovitiji u smanjenju pronosa prometnog onečišćenja oborinskim vodama je TiO2 u

prahu

 učinkovitost TiO2 u peletima i emulziji mogla bi se potencijalno povećati primjenom TiO2 u

većoj količini.
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THE IMPACT OF LAND CONSOLIDATION PROJECTS ON 
GROUNDWATER LEVEL REGULATION 

Abstract: The subject of research in this paper are lad consolidation projects, from the aspect 

of sustainable development. In this paper, the link between land consolidation and sustainable 

development is analyzed through the groundwater level, in order to determine whether the 

implementation of land consolidation projects has affected the regulation of groundwater levels, 

and thus the sustainable development of the area. The ultimate goal of the conducted research 

is to determine the impact of land consolidation on sustainable development. 

Кey words: land consolidation, effects of land consolidation projects, sustainable development, 

groundwater level, channel network 

UTICAJ KOMASACIONIH PROJEKATA NA REGULACIJU NIVOA 
PODZEMNIH VODA 

Rezime: Predmet istraživanja ovog rada su komasacioni projekti, sa aspekta održivog razvoja. 

U ovom radu sprega između komasacije zemljišta i održivog razvoja analizirana je kroz nivo 

podzemnih voda, sa ciljem da se utvrdi da li je realizacija komasacionih projekata uticala na 

regulaciju nivoa podzemnih voda, a samim tim i na održivi razvoj područja. Krajnji cilj 

sprovedenog istraživanja jeste da se utvrdi uticaj komasacije na održivi razvoj. 

Ključne reči: komasacija, efekti komasacionih projekata, održivi razvoj, nivo podzemnih voda, 

kanalska mreža 
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1. UVOD

Komasacija predstavlja postupak uređenja poljoprivrednog zemljišta u nekoj katastarskoj opštini. 

Sprovodi se tako što se usitnjene zemljišne parcele svakog vlasnika uključuju u komasacionu 

masu, određuje se najbolje rešenje uređenja prostora, a zatim se vlasnicima vraća zemljište koje je 

pravilnijeg oblika i pogodnije za poljoprivrednu proizvodnju. Pored toga, komasacijom se 

kompletno uređuje prostor, tako da, osim što se parcele ukrupne i dobije pravilniji oblik, u postupku 

komasacije planira se i realizuje putna mreža, što direktno omogućava bolji pristup parcelama, a 

samim tim povećava se i vrednost parcela. Takođe, u postupku komasacije zemljišta projektuje se 

i kanalska mreža, sistemi za navodnjavanje i odvodnjavanje, kao i poljozaštitni šumski pojasevi koji 

štite zemljište od erozije i vetra. 

U poslednjih nekoliko godina u Republici Srbiji, sve češće dolazi do pokretanja i realizacije 

komasacionih projekata. Samim tim, komasacija zemljišta predstavlja oblast koja je u izuzetnoj 

ekspanziji, i koja po količini finansijskih sredstava koja se ulažu u njeno pokretanje i realizaciju 

predstavlja značajan i ozbiljan segment za jedinice lokalne samouprave i samu državu. Takođe, 

poljoprivrednici i vlasnici zemljišta su sve više zainteresovani za aktivno učešće u projektima 

komasacije, kroz jasno definisanje svojih specifičnih zahteva i želja, što takođe utiče na povećanje 

kompleksnosti projekata komasacije. Uzimanjem u obzir strukturu i karakteristike zemljišta koje 

obuhvata projekat komasacije, broj uključenih vlasnika, postojeće imovinsko-pravne odnose, 

stepen usitnjenosti zemljišta i spremnosti vlasnika da budu kooperativni i učestvuju u 

konstruktivnim pregovorima, jasno je zbog čega je prosek trajanja projekata komasacije od 2 do 3 

godine.  

Projekti komasacije zemljišta su najčešće povezani sa uređenjem poljoprivrednog zemljišta, 

navodnjavanjem, odvodnjavanjem i rekonstrukcijom i izgradnjom atarskih puteva, za koje je 

utvrđeno da imaju veoma značajnu ulogu u unapređenju i poboljšanju poljoprivredne proizvodnje, 

ekoloških sistema i ekonomskog razvoja [1], [2], [3], [4], [5], [6]. Danas, komasacija zemljišta jeste 

zadržala svoj primarni cilj, da se grupišu parcele i poboljša poljoprivredna proizvodnja, ali je i 

proširila svoj domen ka zaštiti životne sredine i održivom razvoju, tako da se danas komasacija i 

održivi razvoj ne mogu odvojeno posmatrati. Samim tim, komasacija se danas može definisati kao 

nezaobilazni proces koji utiče na održivi razvoj [7], pri čemu se  održivi razvoj u domenu 

komasacije zemljišta ogleda u očuvanju zemljišta, kao neobnovljivog resursa. 

Ciljevi razvoja poljoprivrede Republike Srbije definisani su u Strategiji poljoprivrede i ruralnog 

razvoja za period 2015 – 2020 godine i, između ostalog, obuhvataju: 

 izgradnju održivog i efikasnog poljoprivrednog sektora koji je konkurentan na svetskom

tržištu i doprinosi porastu nacionalnog dohotka

 obezbeđenje hrane koja zadovoljava potrebe potrošača u pogledu kvaliteta i bezbednosti.

Analizom postavljenih ciljeva, dolazi se do zaključka da se oni mogu postići planskim 

sprovođenjem komasacije zemljišta u Republici Srbiji, u skladu sa principima održivog razvoja.  

Komasacija zemljišta u Republici Srbiji ima dugu tradiciju i u najvećem delu je sprovođena nad 

zemljištem u Vojvodini (oko 60%), zatim u centralnoj Srbiji (oko 9%) i najmanje na Kosovu i 

Metohiji (oko 5%). Analizom stanja komasacije u drugim zemljama, može se zaključiti da je 

komasacija u Republici Srbiji, po svojim postavkama, primenjenoj tehnologiji, vremenu trajanja i 

drugim važnim karakteristikama, na nivou razvijenih zemalja. 

Komasacija je trenutno veoma aktuelna u Republici Srbiji. To potvrđuje podatak da je trenutno u 

toku 43 komasaciona projekta, a ukupno je realizovano oko 790 projekata.  

Predmet istraživanja ovog rada jeste odnos komasacije zemljišta i principa održivog razvoja. 

Problem je analiziran kroz nivo podzemnih voda na područjima na kojima su realizovani 
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komasacioni projekti. Krajnji cilj istraživanja jeste da se utvrdi u kojoj meri komasacija zemljišta 

utiče na održivi razvoj područja.  

2. MATERIJAL I METODE

Materijal za ovu studiju obuhvata područje pet opština na području AP Vojvodine u kojima su 

realizovani komasacioni projekti, a kroz čiju realizaciju je projektovana i kanalska mreža.  

Eskperiment je sproveden na području sledećih opština: Opština Bačka Topola, Opština Sombor, 

Opština Bač, Opština Žitište i Opština Zrenjanin.  

2.1. Materijal 

Nakon odabira područja istraživanja, prikupljeni su relevantni podaci o izvršenim analizama 

zemljišta pre realizovanih komasacionih projekata, na kojima je bio prisutan uticaj podzemnih 

voda.  

Obzirom da su komasacioni projekti realizovani pre 30 – 40 godina, uložen je veliki napor da se 

pronađu adekvatni podaci za analizu. Najveći deo podataka pronađen je u arhivi Republičkog 

geodetskog zavoda, u Novom Sadu, kao i na Poljoprivrednom fakultetu, u Novom Sadu. 

Na osnovu prikupljenog materijala, odabrani su lokaliteti na području analiziranih opština, na 

kojima su ponovo otvoreni pedološki profili i izvršena analiza regulacije nivoa podzemnih voda.  

2.2. Metode 

1. Terenska istraživanja - Prikupljanje i analiza opisnih podataka o zemljištu

Nakon proučavanja postojeće literature, elaborata, studija i pedoloških karata, izvršeno je 

rekognosciranje terena na odabranom području i određeno je ukupno 25 lokaliteta na kojima su 

otvoreni pedološki profili. 

Profili su otvoreni na parcelama koje pripadaju prvom, trećem, petom i sedmom procembenom 

razredu. Na otvorenim pedološkim profilima, do 2 m dubine, opisana je spoljašnja i unutrašnja 

morfologija zemljišta. Za svaki otvoreni profil, izvršen je terenski opis pedoloških profila, sa 

akcentom na nivo podzemnih voda.  

2. Statistička analiza rezultata

Da bi se izvršila analiza dobijenih rezultata, u radu je izvršena statistička analiza značajnosti 

smanjenja nivoa podzemnih voda nakon realizacije komasacionih projekata.  

Statistička analiza značajnosti smanjenja nivoa podzemnih voda pre i posle komasacije obuhvata 

dva potencijalna uticaja: 

 Uticaj greške određivanja dubine podzemnih voda i

 Uticaj greške koja nastaje usled dinamike promene nivoa podzemnih voda tokom godine

(imajući u vidu da se uzimanje profila vrši u jednom vremenskom trenutku).

Greška određivanja dubine podzemnih voda se može izraziti na sledeći način: 

𝜎𝐷𝑃𝑉
2 = 𝜎𝑀

2 + 𝜎𝑉𝐷𝑃𝑉
2 (1) 

Pri čemu je: 

 𝜎𝐷𝑃𝑉 – standard dubine podzemnih voda (greška određivanja dubine podzemnih voda);
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 𝜎𝑀– standard merenja dubine podzemnih voda (koji uglavnom nastaje usled neravnina

fizičke površi profila – ova veličina se može odrediti višestrukim merenjem ali ona ne bi

trebalo da prelazi 1 cm) i

 𝜎𝑉𝐷𝑃𝑉  – standard varijacije podzemnih voda koji može nastati usled uzimanja uzoraka pod

različitim atmosferskim uslovima (jedan uzorak može biti uzet u sušnom periodu, a drugi u

vreme poplave – ova veličina nije poznata ali se može smatrati da se ona menja u malom

broju dana tokom godine u odnosu na vegetacioni period poljoprivrednih kultura, imajući u

vidu prosečne padavine i njihov raspored na istraživanom području).

Pod navedenim pretpostavkama i dodatnom pretpostavkom  je 𝜎𝑀 ≪ 𝜎𝑉𝐷𝑃𝑉  može se postaviti 

sledeće pitanje: „Pri kojoj veličini standarda određivanja nivoa podzemnih voda se može tvrditi da 

postoje značajne razlike između nivoa podzemnih voda pre i posle komasacije?“. 

𝑡 =  
𝑑

𝜎𝐷𝑃𝑉𝐾
 ~ 𝑁 (0, 1) (2) 

𝑑 =  ℎ𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑙𝑒 − ℎ𝑝𝑟𝑒 (3) 

𝜎𝐷𝑃𝑉𝐾 =  √𝜎𝐷𝑃𝑉𝑃𝑟𝑒
2  + 𝜎𝐷𝑃𝑉𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑙𝑒

2 (4) 

Аko važi: 

𝜎𝐷𝑃𝑉𝑃𝑟𝑒 =  𝜎𝐷𝑃𝑉𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑙𝑒 =  𝜎𝑜 (5) 

Onda sledi: 

𝜎𝐷𝑃𝑉𝐾 =   𝜎𝑜√2 (6) 

U prethodnoj grupi formula oznake su sledeće: 

 t – test statistika za proveru jednakosti nivoa podzemnih voda pre i posle komasacije;

 d – razlika nivoa podzemnih voda pre i posle komasacije;

 ℎ𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑙𝑒 – nivo (dubina) podzemnih voda posle komasacije;

 ℎ𝑝𝑟𝑒 – nivo (dubina) podzemnih voda pre komasacije;

 𝜎𝐷𝑃𝑉𝐾 – standard određivanja nivoa podzemnih voda pre i posle komasacije;

 𝜎𝐷𝑃𝑉𝑃𝑟𝑒 – standard određivanja nivoa podzemnih voda pre komasacije;

 𝜎𝐷𝑃𝑉𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑙𝑒 - standard određivanja nivoa podzemnih voda posle komasacije i

 𝑁(0,1)- normalna raspodela.

Formulisanje nulte i alternativne hipoteze je u tom slučaju jednostavno i one glase: 

 𝐻0: nivo podzemnih voda je značajno smanjen posle komasacije i

 𝐻𝑎: nivo podzemnih voda nije značajno smanjen posle komasacije.

Nulta hipoteza se usvaja pod pretpostavkom da važi: 

𝑡 =  
𝑑

𝜎𝐷𝑃𝑉𝐾
=  

𝑑

𝜎𝑜√2
 ≥ 1,96 =  𝑡0.95 (7) 

dok se u suprotnom usvaja alternativna hipoteza, pri čemu je sa  𝑡0.95označena vrednost kvantila 

normalne raspodele za nivo značajnosti 𝛼 = 0.05, odnosno za verovatnoću p = 95%.  
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Slučaj d<0 označava da je došlo do povećanja nivoa podzemnih voda posle komasacije pa se u 

tom slučaju usvaja alternativna hipoteza. 

Kako veličina 𝜎0 nije poznata onda se pitanje o značajnosti promene nivoa podzemnih voda može 

formulisati i na sledeći način: „Pri kojoj veličini standarda 𝜎0 se može tvrditi da je značajno smanjen 

nivo podzemnih voda posle komasacije na određenom području?“. 

Iz prethodne formule neposredno sledi: 

𝑑

𝜎𝑜√2
 ≥ 1,96 →  𝜎𝑜  ≤  

𝑑

1,96 ∗ √2
(8) 

3. REZULTATI

Analizom otvorenih pedoloških profila na terenu, uočeno je smanjenje nivoa podzemnih voda na 

analiziranom području. 

S tim u vezi, u tabeli 1 prikazana je promena nivoa podzemnih voda, po analiziranim opštinama i 

procembenim razredima. 

Tabela 1 – Uticaj projektovanih sistema za navodnjavanje i odvodnjavanje u postupku komasacije na 

regulisanje nivoa podzemnih voda 

Uticaj podzemnih voda pre i posle komasacije zemljišta 

1. Opština Bačka Topola

Procembeni razred Pre komasacije Posle komasacije 

Šesti ispod 68 cm ispod 100 cm 

Sedmi ispod 50 cm 
Nema uticaja p.v. (kopano 

do 80 cm) 

2. Opština Sombor

Procembeni razred Pre komasacije Posle komasacije 

Prvi ispod 98 cm 
Nema uticaja p.v. (kopano 

do 110 cm) 

Treći ispod 48 cm 
Nema uticaja p.v. (kopano 

do 100 cm) 

Peti ispod 77 cm Stanje nepromenjeno 

Šesti ispod 110 cm 
Nema uticaja p.v. (kopano 

do 120 cm) 

3. Opština Zrenjanin

Procembeni razred Pre komasacije Posle komasacije 

Treći ispod 158 cm 
Nema uticaja p.v. (kopano 

do 170 cm) 

Peti ispod 77 cm 
Nema uticaja p.v. (kopano 

do 130 cm) 

4. Opština Bač

Procembeni razred Pre komasacije Posle komasacije 

Peti ispod 126 cm 
Nema uticaja p.v. (kopano 

do 140 cm) 

5. Opština Žitište

Procembeni razred Pre komasacije Posle komasacije 

Treći ispod 64 cm ispod 90 cm 

Nakon dobijenih rezultata na terenu, primenom formulacije opisane u potpoglavlju 2,2 izvršena je 

statistička analiza rezultata i dobijeni su podaci prikazani u tabeli 2. 
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Tabela 2 – Uticaj projektovanih sistema za navodnjavanje i odvodnjavanje u postupku komasacije na 

regulisanje nivoa podzemnih voda – testiranje hipoteza 

Uticaj podzemnih voda pre i posle komasacije 
zemljišta 

1. Opština Bačka Topola Testiranje hipoteza 

Procembeni razred 
Pre 

komasacije 
Posle 

komasacije 
𝜎о Hipoteza 

Šesti 68 100 11.54 H0 

Sedmi 50 80 10.82 H0 

2. Opština Sombor

Procembeni razred 
Pre 

komasacije 
Posle 

komasacije 
𝜎о Hipoteza 

Prvi 98 110 4,33 Hо 

Treći 48 100 18.76 H0 

Peti 77 77 0.00 Hа 

Šesti 110 120 3,61 Hо 

3. Opština Zrenjanin

Procembeni razred 
Pre 

komasacije 
Posle 

komasacije 
𝜎о Hipoteza 

Treći 158 170 4,33 Hо 

Peti 77 130 19.12 H0 

4. Opština Bač

Procembeni razred 
Pre 

komasacije 
Posle 

komasacije 
𝜎о Hipoteza 

Peti 126 140 5.05 H0 

5. Opština Žitište

Procembeni razred 
Pre 

komasacije 
Posle 

komasacije 
𝜎о Hipoteza 

Treći 64 90 9.38 H0 

Dobijeni rezultati ukazuju da se u većini analiziranih slučajeva usvaja nulta hipoteza, odnosno da je 

nivo podzemnih voda značajno smanjen posle realizacije komasacionih projekata.  

Odstupanje od navedenog zaključka javilo se jedino u Opštini Sombor, na zemljištu koje pripada 

petom procembenom razredu. Razlog tome treba tražiti u samom tipu zemljišta. U pitanju je tip 

zemljišta solončak za koje nije dovoljna samo kanalska mreža, već se za poboljšanje kvaliteta 

mora obezbediti i neka druga mera, kao što su podzemne drenaže. Ova zemljišta nastaju pod 

uticajem zaslanjenih podzemnih voda, i veoma su teška za obradu, samim tim zahtevaju specifičan 

primer hidromelioracije, pa za njihovo poboljšanje samo projektovanje kanalske mreže nije 

dovoljno. Samim tim, izvodi se zaključak da nije primenjena odgovarajuća hidromeliorativna mera 

za halogena zemljišta, i da je sam tip zemljišta uticao da stanje kvaliteta zemljišta ostane 

nepromenjeno, te se navedeni primer ne može generalno usvojiti za sva zemljišta koja pripadaju 

petom procembenom razredu. 
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4. DISKUSIJA I ZAKLJUČNA RAZMATRANJA

Predmet istraživanja ovog rada jeste uticaj komasacije zemljišta na održivi razvoj područja. 

Problem je analiziran kroz nivo podzemnih voda na područjima na kojima su realizovani 

komasacioni projekti. Rešavanju problema pristupilo se primenom terenskih analiza zemljišta, sa 

ciljem da se utvrdi da li je i u kojoj meri došlo do promene nivoa podzemnih voda nakon 

realizovanih komasacionih projekata.  

Rezultati istraživanja, prikazani u okviru trećeg poglavlja, pokazuju da je nivo podzemnih voda 

značajno smanjen posle realizacije komasacionih projekata. 

Tabela 3 prikazuje prosečno smanjenje nivoa podzemnih voda nakon realizovanih komasacionih 

projekata, po procembenim razredima.  

Tabela 3 – Prikaz smanjenja nivoa podzemnih voda nakon realizovanih komasacionih projekata 

Nivo podzemnih voda nakon realizovanih 
komasacionih projekata 

Procembeni razredi Smanjenje (%) 

Prvi 100 

Treći 40 

Peti 83 

šesti 23 

Sedmi 100 

Na slici 1 prikazana je promena novoa podzemnih voda, za period pre i posle realizacije 

komasacionih projekata. 

Slika 1 –  Promena nivoa podzemnih voda pre i posle realizacije komasacionih projekata 

Uticaj komasacionih projekata na održivi razvoj objašnjen je smanjenjem nivoa podzemnih voda 

nakon realizovanih komasacionih projekata, pri čemu prosečno smanjenje nivoa podzemnih voda 

po procembenim razredima iznosi: 

 Prvi procembeni razred: 100%;

 Treći procembeni razred: 40%;

 Peti procembeni razred: 83%;

 Šesti procembeni razred: 23%;

 Sedmi procembeni razred: 100%.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

hpre [cm] 68 50 98 48 77 110 160 77 126 64

hposle [cm] 100 0 0 0 77 120 0 0 0 90
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Važno je napomenuti da se realizacijom komasacionih projekata ostvaruju i drugi pozitivni efekti 

(Tatalović, 2021): 

 Uređen posed i smanjenje broja parcela (Slika 2; Slika 3);

 Povećanje površina pod putnom mrežom;

 Povećanje površina pod kanalskom mrežom;

 Rešavaju se imovinsko – pravni odnosi na zemljištu;

 Obnova premera i ažuriranje evidencije Službe za katastar nepokretnosti.

Slika 2 – Prikaz atara pre komasacije zemljišta 

Slika 3 – Prikaz atara posle komasacije zemljišta 

Sagledavanjem komasacije zemljišta u funkciji održivog razvoja, može se zaključiti da se 

realizacijom komasacionih projekata mogu ostvariti pozitivni efekti na održivi razvoj područja, koji 

se ogledaju kroz povećanje kvaliteta zemljišta i snižavanju nivoa podzemnih voda. Izvršene analize 

pokazuje da se veštačkim uslovima, kroz projektovanje kanalske mreže, odvodi suvišna voda iz 

zemljišta, zemljište samim tim dobija vazduh i kvalitet tog zemljišta se povećava.  

Samim tim, doprinos komasacije održivom razvoju može se posmatrati kroz maksimiziranje 

perioda iskorišćavanja zemljišta prema odgovarajućoj nameni, zatim kroz projektovanje kanalske 

mreže u postupku komasacije sa ciljem da se poboljšava kvalitet zemljišta. 

Sve ovo ukazuje na to da se planiranju i realizaciji komasacionih projekata mora pristupiti planski, 

uzimanjem u obzir karakteristika samog područja, i samim tim izraditi prateće projekte čijom će se 

realizacijom postići funkcionalno uređenje područja.  
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URBAN REGENERATION OF BARCELONA CITY CENTER 

(POBLENOU)

Abstract: At the end of the twentieth century, stagnation in the development of industry caused 

radical changes. Industrial facilities and complexes began to give way to new contents of the 

modern age, and activities in urban areas changed. In order to adapt the abandoned industrial 

and other spaces to new purposes, urban regenerations have been initiated, processes aimed 

at the physical and functional transformation of urban spaces. There are numerous examples of 

urban regeneration of urban centers around the world. Some of the most interesting examples 

are found in Spain. Barcelona is characterized by a developed urban structure rich in many 

contents and historical values. For this reason, the regeneration of its center as a center of 

urban development is an attractive topic for analysis. 

Key words: urban regeneration, city center, transformation, urban development, Barcelona 

URBANA REGENERACIJA GRADSKOG CENTRA BARSELONE 
(POBLENOU) 

Rezime: Krajem dvadesetog veka stagnacija u razvoju industrije izazvala je radikalne promene. 

Industrijski objekti i kompleksi počeli su da ustupaju mesto novim sadržajima savremenog doba, 

a aktivnosti u urbanim sredinama su se promenile. Kako bi se napušteni industrijski i drugi 

prostori adaptirali novim namenama pokretane su urbane regeneracije, procesi koji za cilj imaju 

fizičku i funkcionalnu transformaciju urbanih prostora. Širom sveta postoje brojni primeri urbanih 

regeneracija gradskih centara. Neki od najzanimljivijih primera nalaze se u  Španiji. Barselonu 

odlikuje razvijena urbana struktura bogata mnogim sadržajima i istorijskim vrednostima. Iz ovog 

razloga, regeneracija njenog centra kao središta urbanog razvoja predstavlja atraktivnu 

tematiku za analiziranje. 

Ključne reči: urbana regeneracija, gradski centar, transformacija, urbani razvoj, Barselona 
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1. UVOD

Razvoj ljudskog društva tokom prethodnih vekova ostavio je tragove u urbanom prostoru. Par 

vekova ranije, industrijalizacija je dovela do masovnog prelaska ljudi iz ruralnih u urbane sredine, 

čineći ih centrima društvenih aktivnosti. Centri gradova predstavljaju polazne tačke od kojih su se 

urbane strukture razvijale i širile. Od trenutka osnivanja grada oni su bili skup najrazličitijih 

istorijskih i urbanističkih vrednosti koje grade identitet urbane sredine i one su vremenom prolazile 

kroz transformacije. Zbog takve složenosti centralne gradske strukture predstavljaju prave izazove 

kada se regenerišu [1]. 

Politika regeneracije gradova posmatra se kao paket usluga na tržištu, koji utvrđuje uključivanje 

primarnih problema, određuje ciljeve, strategiju i pokretanje resurska, uklapa se u proces, očekuje 

rezultate, predviđa studiju isplativosti, izvođenje i marketing [2]. 

Predmet rada je analiza urbane regeneracije centralnog gradskog područja Barselone (Poblenou). 

Ovaj centar predstavljao je središte urbanog razvoja još od svog nastanka te ga odlikuje bogato 

urbanističko nasleđe koje je, u manjoj ili većoj meri, moralo biti prilagođeno savremenim 

potrebama. Istraživanje procesa njegove regeneracije vezuje se za uslove koji su prethodili 

urbanoj obnovi, povode za regeneraciju, inicijatore, ciljeve, mere i aktivnosti regeneracije, aktere i 

interesne grupe koji su vodili procese, finansiranje istih i konačne efekte.     

Cilj rada je analiza i ukazivanje na mere sprovedene prilikom regeneracije Barselone (Poblenou) i 

formulisanje faktora uspešnosti istih, koji bi se mogli primeniti i za neke buduće regeneracije 

gradskih centara. Primenjene metode istraživanja su deskripcija i analiza lokacije i procesa 

regeneracije.  

2. PROCES URBANE REGENERACIJE GRADSKOG PODRUČJA BARSELONE-
POBLENOU

Poblenou je industrijsko priobalno područje u centralnom delu Barselone koje pripada okrugu Sant 

Marti. Površinom od 10,8km2 spada u jedan od najvećih okruga u Barseloni. Sa severne strane 

naleže na Avenija Dijagonalu, dok sa južne i jugositočne strane izlazi na Sredozemno more. 

Graniče ga i  Avenija Mediterana i trg  Glori  sa zapadne strane (Slika 1) [3]. 

Slika 1 – Oblast Poblenou 

Izvor: https://www.barcelonas.com/images/poblenou-area-map.jpg 
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2.1. Istorijski osvrt na urbani razvoj područja, identifikacija problema i povod za 
urbanu regeneraciju 

Pre industrijske revolucije ovo područje je bilo močvarno i nepristupačno zbog delte reke Besos. 

Tokom 18. veka stvari su se drastično promenile. Ovo ravno područje koje obiluje vodom, preraslo 

je u polja na kojima su se tkanine kuvale, izbeljivale i sušile. Bio je to početak tekstilne industrije, 

kao i početak kupovine zemljišta i formiranje proizvodnje. 

Poblenou su između 1860. i 1880. godine nazivali „Katalonski Mančester“ zbog koncentracije i 

vrste industrije. Sredinom 19.veka fabrike su počele da se šire duž glavnih ulica. Odlučujući faktori 

za ovakvu promenu bili su jeftino zemljište i blizina luke Barselone. Poblenou je postao industrijsko 

naselje i ljudi su počeli da žive ovde. Izgrađena je i železnica koja je povezivala Barselonu sa 

Matoro-om 1848.godine, kao prva na Iberskom poluostrvu, što je dodatno uticalo na razvoj 

industrijskog razvoja. Pojavile su se i hemijske i metalurške industrije, kao i prehrambeni i vinski 

sektori. Između 1861. godine i početka 20. veka tekstilna proizvodnja se postepeno proširila i 

razgranala kako bi se dalje specijalizovala [4]. Poblenou šezdesetih godina 20. veka zapada u 

krizu, lokalne fabrike su počele da se zatvaraju i tako su veliki industrijski prostori ostali napušteni i 

prazni, što je omogućilo njihovu prenamenu (Slika 2). 

2.2. Prikaz procesa urbane regeneracije 

2.2.1. Inicijatori projekta 

Povod za početak procesa promene u gradu  bile su  Olimpijske igre 1992.godine. Ovaj događaj je 

doveo do naglog napretka i razvoja infrastrukture. Sagrađene su podzemne linije  Ronda de Dalt i 

Ronda Litoral. Ulična mreža koja je još 1859. godine bila zamišljena pod nazivom  „Cerda“, najzad 

je bila izgrađena. Tek nakon razvoja infrastrukturne mreže 1997.godine i otvaranja Avenije 

Dijagonala Poblenou postaje deo  u novom centru povezan sa ostatkom Barselone i ugrađen u 

infrastrukturu. Veliku trasformaciju ovog područja predstavljao je projekat koji je nastao na 

inicijativu vlade i odobren od strane Barselonskog gradskog veća (Ajuntament de Barcelona) 2000. 

godine pod nazivom „22@ Barcelona“. Projekat podrazumeva transformaciju 200 hektara 

napuštenog industrijskog zemljišta u centru Barselone u inovativni proizvodni okrug. Ovaj projekat 

predstavlja mešoviti model urbanističkog planiranja sa fokusom na ekonomskom i socijalnom 

razvoju [5]. 

Slika 2 – Poblenou pre urbane regeneracije 

Izvor:https://www.destedenfabriek.nl/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Schermafdruk-2015-04-01- 
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2.2.2. Ciljevi projekta 

Projekat „22@ Barcelona“, predstavlja urbanistički plan koji ima za cilj da pretvori  industrijsko 

zemljište u oblasti Poblenou u inovativno urbano okruženje, poboljša kvalitet života, efikasnost 

infrastrukture i održivost. Ova regeneracija se usredsređuje na zamenu stare oznake upotrebnog 

zemljišta "22a", koja je dozvoljavala samo industrijsku upotrebu, novom oznakom "22 @", koja 

određuje nove karakteristike i funkcije prostora.   

 Sa aspekta urbanističkog plana za obnovu i regeneraciju napuštene industrijske zone Poblenou, 

projekat ima za cilj stvaranje raznovrsnog i uravnoteženog okruženja sa proizvodnim centrima, 

socijalnim stanovanjem, objektima i zelenim prostorom. Na ovaj način poboljšava kvalitet života 

njegovih stanovnika. Što se tiče ekonomske revitalizacije, projekat nudi jedinstvenu priliku da ovo 

industrijsko naselje pretvori u važnu naučnu, tehnološku i kulturnu platformu, čineći Barselonu 

jednim od najdinamičnijih i inovativnih gradova na svetu. 

Transformacija predvođena projektom „22@ Barcelona“ omogućava stvaranje do 3.200.000 m2 

površine novih poslovnih prostora za stimulisanje proizvodnih aktivnosti u centru grada, 4.000 

socijalnih stambenih jedinica ( subvencije vlade) i 114.000 m2 novih zelenih površina, pretvarajući 

staro industrijsko zemljište u područje najvišeg urbanog i ekološkog kvaliteta (Slika 3). Na nivou 

društvene revitalizacije, projekat omogućava umrežavanje različitih vrsta profesija i njihovu 

međusobnu saradnju, podstičući inovativne i kreativne projekte. Na taj način dolazi do saradnje 

između kompanija, institucija i stanovnika, kao i društvenih, obrazovnih i kulturnih organizacija [6]. 

2.2.3. Vrste primenjenih aktivnosti  

Projekat urbane obnove zasnivao se na stvaranju jedne socijalno i ekonomski zdrave i  održive 

zajednice. Omogućen je rast ekonomske aktivnosti na osnovu formiranja različitih centara, a to su : 

Informacione i računarske tehnologije (ICT), Bio-medicina, dizajn, energija i mediji. Ideja je bila da 

se povežu i međunarodne i lokalne zajednice stvaranjem fizičkih i društvenih mreža kako bi se 

olakšala saradnja, prepoznali talenti i razvio održivi poslovni ekosistem [6]. 

Slika 3 – Prostor koji je predviđen za transformaciju projektom ,,22@ Barcelona” 

(Izvor: http://www.ecocites.logement.gouv.fr/IMG/pdf/07-22barcelona-francais_cle09f517.pdf) 
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Gradsko veće je pokrenulo sva  javna preduzeća i univerzitete u okrugu kako bi podržali ovaj 

projekat grupisanja centara i njihovu međusobnu saradnju. Danas se, nakon rekonstrukcije i 

prenamene napušenih fabrika, u neposrednoj blizini nalaze univerziteti: Universitat Pompeu Fabra 

(UPF), Universitat de Barcelona (UB), Universitat Oberta de Catalunia (UOC), Universitat 

Politecnica de Catalunia (UPC) i BAU Universitat de Vic (Slika 4).  

Kroz zajednički rad sa okolnim  kancelarijama nude saradnju sa lokalnim kompanijama u vidi 

stručne prakse za studente. Štaviše, u istraživačkom klasteru, kompanija Telefonica je osnovala 

svoje istraživačke i razvojne objekte na tom području,kao i veliki biomedicinski istraživački park. 

Grad Barselona je takođe podržavao socijalnu strukturu promovisanjem različitih kolektiva, kao što 

je slučaj sa Hangarom, La Escosesa i La Central del Circ - koje predstavljaju privatne organizacije 

posvećene umetnosti koje žive u zgradama u opštinskoj svojini. Slično tome, Poblenou Urban 

District je neprofitna asocijacija koja ima za cilj da ujedini susedstvo kao preduzetnički epicentar u 

Barseloni, organizujući aktivnosti i    događaje poput takozvanih otvorenih noći pod nazivom  „The 

Barrio“ [6]. 

Kulturne znamenitosti su jedan od najsnažnijih znakova identiteta društva i tako postaju ključ za 

analizu kulturnog, ekonomskog i urbanog razvoja  gradova. Na području Poblenou ta kulturna 

nasleđa povezana su sa specifičnim proizvodnim procesom i tehnološkim sistemom koji je 

započeo krajem 18. veka, uvođenjem mehanizacije i nastavlja se i do danas. Da bi se stvorio novi 

gradski model, projektom „22@ Barcelona“ izvršena je  progresivna transformacija starog 

industrijskog modela koja se odvija skoro 20 godina, prilagođavajući se postojećim elementima i 

novim potrebama. U cilju podsticanja procesa obnavljanja simbola industrijske istorije Poblenou, 

razvijen je „Plan zaštite industrijske baštine u Poblenou“, koji  garantuje očuvanje istorijskog i 

kulturnog nasleđa. 

Promene predviđene projektom, rađene su vrlo pažljivo i umereno na  postojećim strukturama kao 

što su ulice i istorijske komponente, kako bi se ostvarila ravnoteža i povezanost sa elementima 

nove organizacije. Prevazišla se niska gustina naseljenosti koja je bila  karakteristika  tradicionalne 

industrijske zone. Gust i složen urbani prostor, omogućava efikasnije korišćenje zemljišta i 

stvaranje okruženja u kojem različiti urbani akteri mogu olakšano vršiti interakciju i razmenu 

informacija. Bila je predviđena i  re-urbanizacija svih ulica i formiranje zemljišta koje će doprinositi 

čitavoj zajednici- iz parcele koja je bila 100% privatna, 30% je postalo javno - kako bi se stvorile 

nove zelene površine, subvencionisano stanovanje i druge pogodnisti. Na ovaj način dobijen je 

kvalitetniji urbanistički model koji je kompaktan i  raznovrstan,a pre svega ekonomski održiv. 

Slika 4 – Položaj univerziteta i centara 

Izvor: https://www.slideshare.net/a_fernandez/22barcelona-english-version) 
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Urbana složenost i mešovita upotreba zemljišta predstvljaju razmenu informacija i stvaraju 

kompaktniji grad, jer omogućava ljudima da žive blizu svog posla, međusobno sarađuju, neguju 

društvenu zajednicu i održivost javnih površina tokom dana. Projekat „22 @“ predstavlja 

svakodnevnu potrebu  za obnavljanjem industrijskog zemljišta i njegovu  upotrebu u novim 

proizvodnim aktivnostima. Na ovaj način stvoren je prostor pun pogodnosti, subvencionisano 

stanovanje i zelene površine koje doprinose socijalnom razvoju oblasti Poblenou i poboljšavaju 

kvalitet života ljudi koji borave u istoj. 

Projekat „Audiovisual Campus“ samo je jedan od projekata koji su uspešno izvedeni u ovom 

području (Slika 5). Stara fabrika Ca l'Arano, zajedno sa okolnim blokovima i otvorenim površinama, 

sada predstavlja veliki broj obnovljenih objekata javne namene, kao i deo objekata sa preko 500 

novih socijalnih stanova. Prostor između objekata je dobro povezan,ozelenjen i urbano opremljen. 

Fabrika Can Ricart je jedna od glavnih industrijskih objekata koja je uvrštena kao kulturno dobro od 

nacionalnog interesa u kategoriji istorijskih kompleksa. Ona je revitalizovana i pretvorena u sportski 

kompleks. Korišćeni su strogi materijali i  svedeni oblici pomoću kojih su spojeni novi zatvoreni 

bazen i obnovljeni industrijski objekat (Slika 6). 

Can Framis muzej, takođe predstavlja jedan od projekata revitazicija napuštenih industrijskih 

objekata (Slika 7). On predstavlja spoj dve napuštene fabrike i jednog novoizgrađenog objekta na 

mestu nekadašnjeg skladišta. Na ovaj način dobijen je veliki dvorišni prostor koji je obložen 

kamenom iz stare fabrike. Obloge na fasadi se stapaju sa postojećim kamenom, ukazujući na 

promene kroz koje su objekti prošli kroz vreme.  

Slika 5 – Jedan od objekata projekta „Audiovisual 

Campus“   

Izvor:http://www.arquitecturablanca.com/en/obras/ca

mpus-audiovisual-barcelona_78.html) 

Slika 6 – Sportski komplels Cant Ricart 

Izvor: https://www.cool-cities.com/cem-can-ricart-1560/) 

Slika 7 – Can Framis muzej 

Izvor: https://www.archdaily.com/40219/cam-framis-museum-jordi-badia/5011e48928ba0d5f4c00024d-

camframis-museum-jordi-badia-photo) 
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2.2.4. Akteri i interesne grupe 

Na osnovu potreba i na inicijativu vlade Barselone za urbanom regeneracijom ovog područja u 

izradi  projekta učestvovalo je mnogo različitih aktera. Nakon što je barselonsko gradsko veće 

odobrilo projekat regeneracije pod nazivom „22@ Barcelona“, u sam proces razrade projekta 

uključili su se i javni i privatni sektor. Javni sektor se bavio prvenstveno promenama u infrastrukturi 

i reorganizaciji javnog i privatnog zemljišta. Veliki broj kompanija i stranih investitora je u ovoj 

oblasti uvidelo potencijal, otvorivši svoja predstavništva. Danas je za ekonomski razvoj ove oblasti, 

pre svega zadužena kompanija koja nosi isti naziv kao i sam projekat „22@ Barcelona“. Pored nje 

tu su i organizacija „22@ Network“, neprofitna asocijacija Poblenou Urban District i Fondacija za 

digitalne tehnologije. One aktivno učestvuje u ekonomskoj promociji ove produktivne oblasti, 

povećavajući njen kapacitet za inovacije, rade na privlačenju i zadržavanju talenata, kao i na 

saradnji na međunarodnim projektima. U procesu daljeg razvoja učestvuje i Udruženje biznisa i 

institucija osnovano 2004. godine, koje u svom sastavu broji preko 90 povezanih društava i 

institucija [6]. 

2.2.5. Izvori finansija 

Projekat „22@Barcelona“ doneo je velike promene za čitavu Barselonu,ali i velika ulaganja. 

Prvestveno je trebalo uložiti u obnovu i promenu celokupne infrastrukture ovog područja. Vlada 

Barselone uložila je 180 miliona evra u reurbanizaciju ulica, nove sisteme vodovoda, kanalizacije, 

daljinski sistem grejanja i hlađenja, pneumatsko sakupljanje otpada i druge sisteme vezane za 

infrastrukturu. Oko 70% površine bivšeg industrijskog naselja trebalo je obnoviti. Sektor nekretnina 

je odlično podržao projekat. Od 141 objekta koje je trebalo obnoviti i renovirati,  čak 85 je 

promovisano od strane privatnog sektora. Procenjuje se da je od početka projekta do 2010. godine 

godišnje 545 kompanija otvorilo svoja predstavništva u Poblenou. Smatra se da globalni poslovni 

promet kompanija koje rade na ovom području iznosi preko 8.900 miliona evra godišnje [3]. 

2.2.6. Efekat programa urbane regeneracije 

Urbana regeneracija Pobenou-a, kao značajnog dela centra Barselone, dovela je do bitnog 

unapređenja javnog prostora i uslova života i rada u njemu. Barselona je zbog svoje umetnosti bila 

poznata kao „kreativni grad“, dok je nakon ove regeneracije dobila epitet „pametnog grada“ 

razvojem tehnoloških i istraživačkih centara.  

 Od početka projekta „22@ Barcelona“, obnovljeno je 70% industrijskog zemljišta i uspešno 

izvedeno preko 140 predviđenih projekata (Slika 8). Oko 7.000 preduzeća je ovde otvorilo svoja 

predstavništva koja zapošljavaju oko 90.000 radnika. Od ukupnog broja, 4.500 kompanija, koje 

zapošljavaju 56.000 radnika, su u ovom području od 2000. godine. Izgradnja i razvoj tehnoloških 

centara, kao i prisustvo brojnih univerziteta na području Poblenou rezultiralo je migraciju velikog 

broja stanovništva na ovu teritoriju. Trenutno je između 100.000 i 130.000 novih radnika i predviđa 

se da će taj broj dostići 150.000. Shodno tome, nakon transformacije Barselone, privredna 

aktivnost grada povećala se sa 4% na više od 15%. 
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Pored izvedenih projekata objekata, postoje novi inovativni urbani projekti koji su razvijeni tokom 

ovih transformacija i koji su u konstantnom napretku. Treba pomenuti tri koja imaju najveći uticaj:  

 -„22 @ Urban Lab“ (Predstavlja platformu za eksperimentisanje novih urbanih proizvoda i usluga. 

Cilj je da se podstakne korišćenje grada kao urbane laboratorije, kao prostora za testiranje 

inovativnih rešenja koja još uvek nisu na tržištu. Ovaj projekat je započeo 2004. godine i ojačao je 

ulogu Barcelone kao inovativnog grada.)   

-Kampus pametnog grada(„Smart City“) (Urbani razvoj ovog sektora omogućava održavanje i 

obnavljanje važnih zgrada, kao i stvaranje novih prilagođenih novim potrebama. On predstavlja 

inovativnu laboratoriju koja će poboljšati efikasnost upravljanja resursima i integraciju inovativnih 

tehnologija, koja bi služila i gradu i njegovim stanovnicima. Kampus je kreiran krajem 2011. godine 

i postao je  novi urbani inovativni prostor koji okuplja kompanije, institucije,razvojne centre i 

univerzitete uključene u oblasti ekologije i urbanizma.  

-Samoefikasni blok (Novi program samoupravnih blokova je podstaknut Odeljenjem za prostorno 

planiranje Gradskog veća. Njegova glavna svrha je da stvori urbani model zasnovan na 

energetskoj efikasnosti, gde autonomna proizvodnja resursa, urbano zelenilo, održivi sistem 

grejanja i hlađenja, upotreba električnih vozila i recikliranje vode, igraju značajnu ulogu. Jedan od 

dva izabrana bloka za ovaj projekat nalaze se na teritoriji Poblenou [6]. 

Slika 8 – Neki od uspešno renoviranih I izvedenih objekata 

Izvor: http://www.22barcelona.com/documentacio/Dossier22@/Dossier22@English_p.pdf) 
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3. ZAKLJUČAK

Kao što je već napomenuto, analizom primera urbane regeneracije centralnog gradskog područja, 

najveći problem koji se javio na predmetnom području bila je zapuštenost prostora. Analizom šest 

kriterijuma, došli smo do određenih rezultata i možemo da zaključimo da je svaki od tih kriterijuma 

ispunjen. Projekti koji su bili predviđeni za obnovu područja su uspešno realizovani i ispunili su sva 

očekivanja.  

Rezultati navedenih  procesa regeneracije su multifunkcionalni urbani prostori koji objedinjuju 

stanovanje, obrazovanje, rad, turizam i brojne druge prateće aktivnosti koje obezbeđuju 

zadovoljavanje različitih potreba njihovih korisnika.Urbanom regeneracijom ovog centralnog 

područja grada stvorena je kompaktna zona, kojom je ostvarena međusobna saradnja i 

povezanost mnogih funkcija. Uz poštovanje istorijskog arhitektonskog nasleđa i revitalizaciju 

brojnih objekata, izgrađena je nova infrastruktura, i novi objekti modernog dizajna koji su stvorili 

novi identitet oblasti Poblenou. Savremeni dizajn i noviteti u strukturi doveli su do priliva stanovnika 

na regenerisano područje i zapošljavanja velikog broja ljudi, dok su komercijalni sadržaji i različite 

atrakcije privukle veliki broj posetilaca. Zahvaljujući pozitivnim efektima regeneracije ovog 

gradskiog centra omogućen je održivi razvoj urbane sredine u socijalnom i ekonomskom smislu. 
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REMEDIATION OF LOCATION HIGHLY POLLUTED WITH 

HAZARDOUS WASTE (HOT-SPOT) SOVJAK PIT NEAR RIJEKA 

Abstract: The Sovjak pit is a natural karst pit located in the Municipality Viškovo near town Rijeka. 

It had been used for thirty years for the disposal of hazardous waste, mainly originated from oil 

industry. Despite of compehensive documentation and investigation works it is still not predictable 

all that can be found in the pit until the remedation/clean-up really begins. The remediation project 

will include the extraction of floating hydrocarbons and soft tar which will be pretreated for 

transportation and than transported to incineration outside Croatia, while the hard tar will stay in 

the pit as it functions as the bottom sealing system. After excavation of the foreseen layers, the 

pit will be completely filled with the natural inert material and closed with top sealing (capping) 

layer. , it will be closed with the top cover with the drainage system. From the project management 

aspect, this five-year project will be an extreme challange because of very small handling and 

storage area around the pit, vicinity of the closest houses and the needed environmental and 

human protection during remediation along wuth all mentioned constrains.   

Key words: complex remediation, case-study, challenges and constrains in project management 

SANACIJA LOKACIJE VISOKOONEČIŠĆENE OPASNIM OTPADOM 

(CRNA TOČKA) JAMA SOVJAK KOD RIJEKE 

Rezime: Jama Sovjak je prirodna krška jama u Viškovu kod Rijeke. Koristila se tridesetak godina 

za odlaganje opasnog otpada uglavnom iz naftne industrije. Unatoč opsežnoj dokumentaciji i 

istražnim radova nemoguće je predvidjeti sve na što će se naići u jami dok sanacija ne započne. 

Sanacija će obuhvaćati vađenje plutajućih ugljikovodika i mekog katrana koji će se nakon 

pripreme za transport odvoziti na spaljivanje izvan Hrvatske, dok će tvrdi katran na dnu jame 

ostati kao svojevrstan donji brtveni sloj. Nakon vađenja predviđenih slojeva, jama će se zatrpati 

prirodnim inertnim materijalom i zatvoriti gornjim brtvenim slojem. U pogledu upravljanja 

projektom, ovaj petogodišnji projekt predstavljat će izniman izazov obzirom na vrlo mali 

manipulativni i skladišni prostor oko jame, blizinu prvih kuća te potrebnu zaštitu okoliša i ljudi 

tijekom sanacije uz sva spomenuta ograničenja.   

Ključne reči: zahtjevna sanacija, studija slučaja, izazovi i ograničenja u upravljanju projektom 
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1. UVOD

Jama Sovjak nalazi se u Općini Viškovo, u naselju Marinići, u blizini Rijeke, a smještena je uz 

zatvoreno odlagalište Viševac. Oba odlagališta nastala su na mjestu prirodnih kraških vrtača na 

nadmorskoj visini od 300 m. U razdoblju od 1956. – 1990. jama je korištena kao odlagalište, a opasni 

otpad se odlagao nasumično bez ikakve organizacije ili plana. Tijekom prvih deset godina lokalitet 

se koristio isključivo za odlaganje kiselog mulja nastalog kao otpadna tvar u proizvodnji maziva, 

motornih ulja i asfalta. Poslije, osim kiselog mulja, na lokalitetu su odlagane i druge vrste opasnog 

otpada, iako u znatno manjim količinama u odnosu na kiseli mulj, kao što su  otpadni katran iz 

koksare , acetilenski mulj iz brodogradilišta,  otpadna ulja i pogonskih ulja iz brodogradilišta,  ostaci 

iz spremnika nafte i naftnih derivata,  otpadna otapala, ulja za strojeve za rezanje i ostali tekući 

otpad.     

Procjenjuje se da je odloženo oko 250.000 m3 otpada. Tijekom godina aktivnog odlaganja, različite 

vrste otpada međusobno su djelovale jedne na druge, ali nakon 1990. godine promijenila se debljina 

slojeva zbog povezanih spontanih mehanizama koje je prirodno uzrokovao protok vremena. Zbog 

toga se razlika između procijenjenog volumena (152.000 m3) i odloženog opasnog otpada (250.000 

m3) može objektivno objasniti sljedećim razlozima: gubitak vode kao rezultat procesa irigacije, 

kemijski/fizikalni mehanizmi (tj. neutralizacija sumporne kiseline) i isparavanje. Kao posljedica 

fizikalnih procesa miješanja otpada i interakcije otpada, na lokalitetu Sovjak stvorila su se četiri (4) 

odvojena sloja koja se razlikuju po svojim fizikalnim i kemijskim svojstvima: plutajući ugljikovodici, 

otpadne vode, te meki i tvrdi katran. Navedeno je prikazano na Slici 1. 

Razdvojenost faza otpada u jami Sovjak otkrivena je tijekom uzastopnih istraživačkih aktivnosti 

1987., 1997., 2002., 2003.  i 2007. [1] te 2014. godine [2]. U razdoblju  1998-2007. komunalna tvrtka 

Čistoća d.d. Rijeka bila je nadležno tijelo za provođenje sanacijskih mjera te odgovorna za 

provođenje svih neophodnih mjera zaštite okoliša prije, tijekom i nakon sanacije odlagališta otpada 

Viševac i jame Sovjak. Tadašnje idejno rješenje obuhvaćalo je vađenje i solidifikaciju otpada iz 

Sovjaka i odlaganje na Viševcu. Obzirom je Viševac u međuvremenu saniran, sanacijske aktivnosti 

Sovjaka na temelju ove dokumentacije nikad nisu pokrenute, ali se dokumentacija koristila kao 

podloga za kasnije aktivnosti.  

Slika 1 – 3D model jame Sovjak izrađen kao rezultat istražnih radova 2014. i sadašnji projicirani volumen po 

slojevima   

Opis Volumen ( m3) 

Plutajući 
ugljikovodici   

7.000 

Otpadne vode  15.000 
Meki katran 55.000 
Tvrdi katran  75.000 

Ukupno 152.000 
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2. PROJEKT SANACIJE

2.1. Priprema projekta 

U usvojenoj Strategiji gospodarenja otpadom, nadležno Ministarstvo zaštite okoliša postaje 

odgovorno za sanaciju svih točaka zagađenih opasnim otpadom, a Čistoća d.o.o. gubi status 

krajnjeg korisnika te temeljem Zakona o održivom gospodarenju otpadom nositelj zahvata sanacije 

jame Sovjak postaje Fond za zaštitu okoliša i energetsku učinkovitost.  

Fond je dobio EU sredstva za izradu dokumentacije, pa je u razdoblju 2012. do 2016. godine 

izrađena kompletna dokumentacija i ishođeni potrebni akti za prijavu projekta sanacije na EU 

financiranje: Studija izvedivosti i idejno rješenje, istražni radovi i Studija utjecaja na okoliš, Rješenje 

o prihvatljivosti zahvata na okoliš te Idejni projekt s lokacijskom dozvolom.

U Studiji izvedivosti iz 2013. godine [3] razmatran je veliki broj varijantnih rješenja obrade svakog 

sloja otpada zasebno. Nakon izračuna troškova, 8 različitih opcija sanacije je analizirano i ocijenjeno 

na temelju utvrđenih prednosti, nedostataka, projektnih neizvjesnosti, vremenskog rasporeda i 

ekološke održivosti. Od navedenih 8 opcija odabrana su je 3 najprihvatljivija idejna rješenja (koja su 

prikazana u Tabeli 1)  koja su se dalje razrađivala kroz izradu ugovorene dokumentacije, te je 

odabrana opcija 3 kao opcija koja je jedina bila prihvatljiva lokalnoj zajednici.  

Tabela 1 – Tri opcije sanacije razrađene kroz Studiju izvedivosti 

Opcija 
Opis glavnih aktivnosti sanacije 

Opcija 1 

 Vađenje plutajućeg ugljikovodika, prijevoz i spaljivanje izvan Hrvatske;

 Iskop sedimenta/katrana, i solidifikacija/stabilizacija na licu mjesta, pohranjivanje u

blizini lokacije Sovjak i zatrpavanje u jamu;

 crpljenje otpadnih voda pomoću s daljinski upravljanom splavi, predobrada sa

separatorom ulja i filtra pijeska. Završni tretman kroz GAC filtre;

 Ugradnja donjeg brtvenog sloja i potpuno zatrpavanje jame obrađenim inertnim

materijalom,  nakon čega će se zatvoriti gornjim brtvenim slojem sa sustavom

odvodnje.

Opcija 3 

(odabrana 

opcija) 

 Vađenje plutajućih ugljikovodika, prijevoz i spaljivanje izvan Hrvatske

 Iskop taloga/katrana, predobrada vapnom, transport i spaljivanje izvan Hrvatske

 crpljenje otpadnih voda s daljinski upravljanom splavi, predobrada sa separatorom ulja

i masti i pješčanim filterima. Završni tretman kroz GAC filtere.

 potpuno zatrpavanje jame obrađenim materijalom i inertnim materijalom iz Hrvatske i

zatvaranje s gornjim odvodnim sustavom

Opcija 4 

 vađenje plutajućih ugljikovodika, prijevoz i spaljivanje izvan Hrvatske

 Iskop taloga/katrana i soldifikacija/stabilizacija na licu mjesta u privremenom

postrojenju u neposrednoj blizini jame

 crpljenje otpadnih voda s daljinski upravljanom splavi, predobrada sa separatorom ulja

i masti i pješčanim filterima. Završni tretman kroz GAC filtere.

 Ugradnja donjeg brtvenog sloja i potpuno zatrpavanje jame s pepelom od spaljivanja i

inertnim materijalom iz Hrvatske nakon čega će se zatvoriti gornjim brtvenim slojem sa

sustavom odvodnje
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2.2. Opis odabranog rješenja odnosno projekta sanacije 

Odabrano rješenje odobreno je na EU financiranje 2018. godine. Sredstva za projekt ukupno 
vrijedan 49,6 milijuna eura osigurava EU (85% odnosno 42,2 mil.EUR) i Fond kao korisnik (15% 
odnosno 7,4 mil.EUR). Tijekom 2019. i 2020. provedene su javne nabave, međutim nabava za 
radove, a posljedično i za usluge, morala je biti poništena jer niti jedna ponuda nije udovoljavala 
uvjetima nadmetanja. U sadašnjem trenutku, odabran je izvođač i očekuje se potpis ugovora za 
projektiranje i radove, dok su ponude za usluge (nadzor, voditelja projekta i odnose s javnošću) u 
evaluaciji.  

Prostor onečišćene jame Sovjak sadrži ukupnu akumuliranu količinu otpada oko 150.000 m3. 
Odabrano sanacijsko rješenje predviđa uklanjanje gornjih slojeva opasnog otpada iz jame sve do 
tvrdog katrana, koji nije predviđen za uklanjanje. Budući da tvrdi katran ostaje u jami, isti ujedno služi 
kao i do sada kao nepropusna barijera u donjem sloju jame, a kontakt istog sa zrakom i vodom bit 
će onemogućen zatrpavanjem jame inertnim materijalom i zatvaranjem jame vodonepropusnim 
slojem. Vizualno će prostor jame biti uklopljen u okolni teren na način da će se nasipom na jami i 
hortikulturnim uređenjem postići blaga uzvisina nad bivšim prostorom jame.  

Prihvaćeni koncept sanacije podrobnije je razrađen u idejnom projektu [4] te uključuje okvirno 5 faza: 

 1. faza – uklanjanje krutog otpada s površine jame 

 2. faza – uklanjanje plutajućeg sloja ugljikovodika,  prijevoz i spaljivanje izvan Hrvatske 

 3. faza – uklanjanje otpadnih voda, odnosno kontinuirano crpljenje otpadnih voda, 
predobrada/pročišćavanje i ispuštanje u upojnu građevinu 

 4. faza – uklanjanje mekog katrana/sedimenata predobrada s gašenim vapnom, transport i 
spaljivanje/energetska oporaba izvan Hrvatske 

 5. faza – zatvaranje jame, popunjavanje jame inertnim materijalom prirodnog porijekla nakon 
čega će se zatvoriti gornjim brtvenim slojem sa sustavom odvodnje oborinskih voda. 

Predviđeno trajanje projekta je 5 godina, od čega je predviđeno trajanje faze iskopa mekog katrana 

kao najzahtjevnije faze 2 godine.  

Uklanjanje krutog otpada (1. faza) 

Sanacija bi trebala početi uklanjanjem svih velikih otpadnih predmeta tzv. glomaznog otpada koji su 

odložen na površini jame, uključujući bačve, stare građevinske pontone, glomazni komunalni otpad 

i sl. Otpad je rasprostranjen po cijeloj jami. Uklanjanje otpada treba obaviti kranovima i 

odgovarajućom opremom (grabilica ili kuka). Izvađeni otpad trebao bi biti primarno pohranjen izravno 

u kamion opremljen nepropusnim spremnikom i mogućnošću pokrivanja, s dizalicama u skladu s 

propisanim načinima za sakupljanje/zbrinjavanje opasnog otpada.  

Uklanjanje sloja plutajućeg ugljikovodika (2. faza) 

Površinski sloj ugljikovodika u jami Sovjak moguće je ukloniti samo mehaničkim iskopom, koji je 

izvediv zbog karakteristika materijala. Preporuča se uklanjanje plutajućeg sloja iskopom uz pomoć 

velikog krana (kako je prikazano na Slici 2).  

Iskop treba provesti polako, kako bi se omogućilo da se tekući dio iscijedi natrag u jamu. Nadalje, 

dnevni kapacitet vađenja plutajućeg sloja će biti određen u ovisnosti o dinamici njegovog prijevoza. 

Uklonjeni plutajući sloj može se prevoziti na obradu cestovnim prijevozom u vodonepropusnim 

zatvorenim kontejnerima.  
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Uklanjanje sloja otpadne vode (3. faza) 

Crpljenje pomoću radne jedinice ili samo ulazne cijevi smještene na pokretnoj splavi biti će moguće 

nakon uklanjanja sloja plutajućeg ugljikovodika. Kapacitet crpljenja bi se trebao postaviti da se 

uspostavi uravnotežen unos vode koji će biti definiran u skladu s odabranom tehnologijom 

predobrade ili dnevnim skladištenjem vode u međuspremniku. Spremnik na licu mjesta treba biti 

dimenzioniran za 3 – 5 dana volumena vode. Za optimalno razdoblje djelovanja za pročišćavanje 

otpadnih voda, cilj je 50 – 70 m3 po danu. Otpadna voda će se pročišćivati i ispuštati u skladu s 

vodopravnim uvjetima.   

Slika 2 – Situacija planiranog zahvata 
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Uklanjanje katrana i taloga (4. faza) 

Nakon uklanjanja sloja plutajućeg ugljikovodika i sloja vode, izložen je sloj mekog katrana pokriven 

talogom. Sloj mekog katrana će se iskopati istim tipom dizalice i opremom kao za plutajuće 

ugljikovodike. Vađenje sloja mekog katrana odnosno taloga predviđa se sve dok se ne dospije do 

razine sloja tvrdog katrana. To znači da se vađenje otpadnih tvari iz jame odvija sve dok se ne 

dospije do razine tvrdog materijala koji predstavlja sloj tvrdog katrana odnosno taloga koji se ne 

može iskapati s korpom.  

Zaštitni sloj otpadne vode koji će ostati na površini jame tijekom uklanjanja mekog katrana služit će 

u sprečavanju emisije plinova iz otpadnih slojeva katrana. Izvađeni sloj mekog katrana/taloga u 

relativno je tekućem stanju te je stoga nužno spriječiti njegovu mobilnost dodavanjem aditiva 

postupkom miješanja s vapnom u procesu predobrade prije konačnog transporta mekog katrana.  

Iskop mora biti izveden pažljivo i polako kako se kranom odnosno njegovom korpom ne bi oštetio 

temeljni sloj tvrdog katrana omogućujući da voda otječe natrag u jamu. Dnevni kapacitet uklanjanja 

mekog katrana će se odrediti ovisno o kapacitetu daljnje obrade i transporta. Uklonjeni meki katran 

se odlaže u zatvorenim vodonepropusnim kontejnerima sličnima onima koji se koriste i za plutajuće 

ugljikovodike. 

Zatvaranje jame (5. faza) 

Odabrano sanacijsko rješenje podrazumijeva uklanjanje otpadnih tvari iz jame sve do sloja tvrdog 
katrana, koji ostaje na dnu jame. Tvrdi katran na dnu jame ujedno služi kao nepropusna barijera u 
donjem sloju jame, a kontakt istog sa zrakom bit će onemogućen zatrpavanjem jame inertnim 
materijalom.  
Nakon što se isprazni cjelokupan sadržaj jame od otpadnih materijala, a jedino je preostao dio 
tvrdog katrana po stjenkama i dnu jame, započeti će se sa drugim dijelom sanacije koji obuhvaća 
slijedeće radnje:  

1. Postavljanje sloja gline debljine min 1 m, koeficijenta vodopropusnosti k = 10-9 m/s na sloj
tvrdog katrana po dnu jame, 

2. Punjenje jame Sovjak inertnim materijalom prirodnog porijekla s nabijanjem u slojevima od
maksimalno jednog metra  

3. Paralelno s punjenjem jame Sovjak postavlja se zdenac za monitoring

4. Prekrivanje jame Sovjak završnim pokrovnim slojem koji se sastoji od bentonitnog tepiha
koeficijenta vodopropusnosti k = 10-9 m/s, drenažnog sloja za vode debljine 60 cm i 
rekultivirajućeg sloja debljine 2 metra  

5. Gradnja obodnog kanala za prikupljanje oborinske vode.

6. Krajobrazno uređenje saniranog zahvata

2.3. Terminski i financijski aspekt projekta 

Odobreni EU projekt predvidio je trajanje ukupnog ugovora 66 mjeseci, a financijsku vrijednost 49,6 

milijuna eura, od čega je 85% osigurano iz EU (42,2 mil.EUR) i 15% Fond kao korisnik (7,4 mil.EUR). 

Uslijed iznimno dugotrajne javne nabave projekt će krenuti u provedbu početkom 2022. godine 

umjesto početkom 2019. godine. Provedba je predviđena kroz četiri ugovora: ugovora za 

projektiranje i izvođenje radova sanacije (FIDIC Žuta knjiga) te tri ugovora za usluge: ugovor za 

nadzor, za voditelja projekta te za odnose s javnošću i vidljivost projekta.  

Raspored provedbe kako je prikazan ispod u tabeli 2 odnosi se na izvođenje radova i usluga u kojima 

izvođači i pružatelji usluga moraju organizirati i grupirati različite faze sanacije na najbolji mogući 

način, s napomenom da se neke faze preklapaju odnosno djelomično izvode istovremeno. Povezani 

podaci o rokovima i troškovima prema redoslijedu sanacijskih aktivnosti prikazani su u tablici ispod. 
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Tabela 2 – Procijenjeni rokovi i procijenjeni troškovi prema redoslijedu aktivnosti 

AKTIVNOST/UGOVOR TRAJANJE 
(MJ) 

VRIJEDNOST (EUR) 
TRENUTNI STATUS 

UGOVOR ZA RADOVE (1-10) 

Donesena je odluka o 
odabiru, očekuje se 
potpis ugovora do kraja 
2021. godine  

1. Glavni projekt i dozvole 9 90.000 

2. Priprema gradilišta 2 535.629 

3. Uklanjanje krutog otpada 1 1.093.750 

4. Uklanjanje i obrada plivajućih 
ugljikovodika 

4 
3.638.692 

5. Obrada otpadnih voda 28 2.919.547 

6. Uklanjanje i obrada mekog 
katrana/sedimenta 

42 
28.577.728 

7. Zatvaranje jame  15 6.521.113 

8. Sanacija radne zone i gradilišta 2 300.125 

9. Praćenje stanja okoliša 52 752.876 

10. Nepredvidivi troškovi - 1.808.350 

UKUPNO RADOVI 54 46.237.809 

11. UGOVOR ZA NADZOR 61 2.112.750 U evaluaciji (3 ponude) 

12. UGOVOR ZA ODNOSE S 
JAVNOŠĆU I VIDLJIVOST 

60 251.752 
U evaluaciji (5 ponuda) 

13. UGOVORA ZA VOĐENJE 
PROJEKTA 

57 634.500 
U evaluaciji (6 ponuda) 

14. UPRAVLJANJE PROJEKTOM I 
ADMINISTRACIJA (JUP) 

60 390.600 U provedbi (projektni tim 
Fonda) 

UKUPNO ZA PROJEKT 66 49.627.411 

3. IZAZOVI I OGRANIČENJA U UPRAVLJANJU PROJEKTOM

Dosada je riješen jedan od najvećih izazova na projektu – javna nabava, koji je bio iznimno 

dugotrajan i kompleksan radi samih nepoznanica vezanih oko sastava otpada u jami, koji će ostati 

nepoznanica sve do vađenja.  

Što se tiče najvećih izazova u provedbi i upravljanju projektom u budućnosti oni se mogu svrstati u 

kategorije kako slijedi: 

 lokacija

 okolišni rizici i otpor lokalnog stanovništva

 vremenski/terminski rizici i ograničenja

 rizici financijske prirode

LOKACIJA 

U neposrednoj blizini jame Sovjak nalazi se odlagalište komunalnog otpada Viševac. Najbliže kuće 

jami Sovjak nalaze se samo na oko 30 metara udaljenosti. Također, na dijelu platoa između Viševca 

i Sovjaka izgrađeno je postrojenje za proizvodnju električne energije iz odlagališnog plina. Nalazi se 

na asfaltiranom ograđenom platou ukupne površine oko 500 m², što je dodatno suzilo manevarski 

prostor oko jame potreban za smještaj opreme.  

Nadalje, kako je već navedeno, a iz razloga prometne fleksibilnosti, trebalo bi biti moguće pohraniti 

iskopani materijal na licu mjesta do 3 dana u zatvorenim vodonepropusnim kontejnerima. S obzirom 

da transportni kontejneri obično variraju 10 – 20 t (cca 15 t), u skladu s projiciranom dinamikom, na 

licu mjesta treba biti locirano oko 16 kontejnera. Potrebno je uskladiti dinamiku iskopa s dolaskom 

transportnih kamiona kako bi se minimizirao prostor za privremeno skladištenje na lokaciji sanacije. 
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Sve ovo ukazuje da će lokacija odnosno malen raspoloživi prostor biti iznimno ograničavajući faktor 

koji će iziskivati jako dobru organizaciju i upravljanje svim elementima projekta, osobito optimizaciju 

procesa sanacije. Budući da je jedan od glavnih ciljeva sprečavanje kašnjenja u ukupnom 

projiciranom vremenskom razdoblju provođenja sanacije, može se zaključiti da će točan i jedinstven 

način vađenja slojeva otpadnih tvari vjerojatno zahtijevati provedbu / podešavanje različitih načina 

rada-taktike tijekom procesa sanacije.  

OKOLIŠNI RIZICI I OTPOR LOKALNOG STANOVNIŠTVA 

Za potrebe dorade studije izvedivosti izrađena je analiza rizika [5]. Što se tiče okolišnih rizika, 

identificirani su rizici:  migracije plinova i imisija neugodnih mirisa, rizik onečišćenja zraka, nepoznate 

migracije onečišćujućih tvari u krškom podzemlju, te rizik oštećenja na bačvama s opasnim i 

toksičnim sadržajem. Studijom utjecaja na okoliš [6] te pripadajućim rješenjem o prihvatljivosti 

zahvata definirane su mjere zaštite okoliša i stanovništva. Također, iako će se stanje okoliša 

drastično poboljšati sanacijom, očekuje se otpor lokalnog stanovništva u slučaju da svi sudionici u 

provedbi sanacije (korisnik, izvođač, nadzor, voditelj projekta, odnosi s javnošću) ne budu dobro 

komunicirali ključne informacije za javnost.  

U tom smislu izrazito je bitan Ugovor o uslugama odnosa s javnošću, kojim će se osigurati da otpor, 

ili bolje rečeno strah lokalnog stanovništva uzrokovan nedovoljnom informiranošću, ne utječe na 

vremenski ograničeni tijek projekta.  

VREMENSKI/TERMINSKI RIZICI I OGRANIČENJA 

Kako je navedeno, projekt bi trebao trajati okvirno 5 godina, međutim imajući sve dosad navedene 

rizike, postoji velika mogućnost produženja roka, koji će negativno utjecati i na povezane ugovore o 

uslugama (nadzor, voditelj projekta). Navedeno dodatno otežava činjenica da su svi ugovori 

definirani javnom nabavom i njihovo je produženje ograničeno na zakonske uvjete koji su određenim 

Zakonom o javnom nabavi. Isto tako, obzirom se cijeli projekt financira EU sredstvima, dodatna 

ograničenja nameće Ugovor o bespovratnim sredstvima kojim su dodijeljena EU sredstva, koji 

dopušta izmjene ali u ograničenom opsegu i pod određenim uvjetima.  

Sve ovo dovodi do zaključka da je za uspješnu provedbu projekta vrlo bitno što bolje se držati 

terminskog plana projekta i puno napora uložiti u dobro upravljanje projektom, jer će u protivnom biti 

vrlo teško uspješno završiti projekt u ugovorenom vremenskom i financijskom opsegu. 

RIZICI FINANCIJSKE PRIRODE 

Iz gore navedenih rizika probijanja vremenskog okvira proizlaze i značajni financijski rizici. Naime, 

projekt već sada izlazi iz Operativnog programa konkurentnost i kohezija, obzirom isti traje do kraja 

2023. godine, a završetak projekta Sovjak očekuje se do kraja 2026. godine. Dakle, zasada je 

izvjesno da će se morati osigurati sredstva za nastavak projekta u novom EU financijskom razdoblju, 

putem faziranja projekta za koji su zasada nepoznati uvjeti. Također, obzirom je u međuvremenu 

izabran ponuđač s ponudom većom od osiguranih sredstava u okviru aplikacije te je projekt postao 

veći od 50 milijuna eura, odnosno Veliki projekt (tzv. Major project) biti će potrebno i njegovo dodatno 

odobrenje u Bruxellesu. Otegotna okolnost pritom predstavlja činjenica da su o novom Operativnom 

programu predviđena znatno manja sredstva za gospodarenje otpadom od potrebnih.   

Nadalje, kao i svakom EU projektu postoji rizik financijskih korekcija, čime se sredstva koje mora 

osigurati Fond kao naručitelj.   
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Zaključno, za ovaj izrazito financijski i izvedbeno težak projekt s brojnim rizicima, potreban je dodatni 

napor u koordinaciji i upravljanju svim uključenim stranama kako ne bi došlo do financijski ekstremnih 

izdataka koji bi mogli ugroziti sam uspješan završetak projekta.  

4. ZAKLJUČAK

Sanacija Jame Sovjak predstavlja iznimno kompleksan projekt za upravljanje, obzirom na sve 

nabrojane dosada identificirane ekološke, socijalne, vremenske i financijske rizike. Imajući u vidu da 

je, unatoč provedenim brojnim istražnim radovima i brojnim stranicama izrađene dokumentacije, sve 

dok se ne krene sa čišćenjem jame neizvjesno što će sve naći u njoj, jasno je da se pred Fondom 

kao korisnikom ovog projekta nalazi nezavidan zadatak. 

Fond ima iskustvo na velikim infrastrukturnim projektima obzirom je bio naručitelj u izgradnji centara 

za gospodarenje otpadom Marišćina kod Rijeke i Kaštijun kod Pule. Ipak, ovakav projekt je 

jedinstven u Hrvatskoj i, bez obzira na iskustvo, bit će povijesni izazov da ga iz stanja kakav je sada 

dovede u stanje kakvo je projektirano, a to je jedno zeleno brdo uklopljeno u okoliš za koje više nitko 

neće moći naslutiti da je nekada postojala ekološki problematična jama Sovjak (kao na slici 3).  

Slika 3 – Sovjak danas i nakon sanacije 
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DATA COLLECTION AND PROCESSING METHODOLOGY FOR 

MAINTAINING ROAD INFRASTRUCTURE

Abstract: The choice of methodology for spatial data collection is made regarding to user needs, 

accuracy requirements and level of details, the period in which it is necessary to create an 

appropriate product, economic possibilities and available resources. As technology advances, 

these data delivery requirements become more complex. Laser scanning technology is widely 

used and can answer on these complex tasks. The paper presents the technology of mobile laser 

scanning for road infrastructure maintenance. The data collection methodology is explained, as 

well as manual and automatic methods of processing spatial data of interest. 

Кey words: laser scanning, mobile mapping, road infrastructure, data processing 

METODOLOGIJA PRIKUPLJANJA I OBRADE PODATAKA U CILJU 
ODRŽAVANJA PUTNE INFRASTRUKTURE   

Rezime: Izbor metodologije za prikupljanje prostornih podataka se vrši na osnovu potreba 

korisnika, zahteva tačnosti i nivoa detaljnosti, vremenskog intervala u kom je potrebno kreirati 

odgovarajući produkt, ekonomskih mogućnosti i raspoloživih resursa. Kako napreduju 

tehnologije, tako i ovi zahtevi u isporuci podataka postaju složeniji. Tehnologija laserskog 

skeniranja ovde ima veliku primenu i može da odgovori i na veoma kompleksne zadatke. U radu 

je prikazana upravo tehnologija mobilnog laserskog skeniranja u cilju održavanja putne 

infrastrukture. Pojašnjena je metodologija prikupljanja, kao i manuelne i automatske metode 

obrade prostornih podataka od interesa. 

Ključne reči: lasersko skeniranje, mobilno mapiranje, putna infrastruktura, obrada podataka 
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1. UVOD

Savremeno doba sa sobom je donelo razvoj novih tehnologija u različitim sferama, te skladno tome, 

napredak istih nije zaobišao ni geodeziju. Tradicionalne metode premera postaju polako 

prevaziđene u brojnim oblastima primene pre svega zbog potrebnog vremena za rad na terenu i pri 

obradi podataka. Na osnovu prikupljenih prostornih podataka kreiraju se modeli terena, izrađuju 

geodetske podloge i na njima se vrše dalje analize – kreiraju se prikazi najugroženijih područja usled 

raznih nepogoda, analiziraju se štete, vrše proračuni, itd. Kako se analiza u upravljanju okruženjem 

vrši uglavnom na većim područjima, potrebno je da se za prikupljanje prostornih podataka koriste 

tehnologije koje mogu obezbediti kvalitetne podatke za manje vremena nego što bi bilo potrebno 

klasičnim metodama snimanja. Usled toga, lasersko skeniranje se pokazalo kao izuzetno primenljiva 

tehnologija. 

Mnogi radovi se bave istraživanjem i razvojem metodologije mobilnog laserskog skeniranja i 

njegovom primenom u prikupljanju podataka o putnoj infrastrukturi i signalizaciji. U radu [1] je 

prikazana metodologija prikupljanja podataka pomoću MLS-a u cilju digitalizacije i izrade GIS modela 

geometrije puta i putnog mobilijara. Metoda za mapiranje saobraćajnih znakova upotrebom MLS-a i 

veštačke inteligencije prikazana je u radu [2]. Značaj procedure uklapanja fotografija i MLS oblaka 

tačaka prikazan je u radu [3]. 

U radu je opisana tehnologija laserskog skeniranja, sa akcentom na mobilno lasersko skeniranje, 

kao jedne od najsavremenijih metoda za prikupljanje prostornih podataka. Dat je prikaz komponenti, 

te princip rada i način funkcionisanja ove tehnologije. Potom je prikazana manuelna i automatska 

obrada prikupljenih porstornih podataka u cilju dobijanja krajnjih produkata.  

2. LIDAR TEHNOLOGIJA

Prvi LIDAR sistem je dizajniran 1961. godine za Hughes Aircraft kompaniju, godinu dana nakon 

izuma lasera. Inicijalno, LIDAR sistemi su korišćeni u avionima, za potrebe praćenja i to 

kombinovanjem sposobnosti lasera za merenje udaljenosti i za snimanje. Ovakvi uređaji su se 

prvobitno nazivali Colidar (Coherent light detecting and ranging). Colidar se prvi put upotrebio na 

zemlji za vojne potrebe. NASA je tokom 1970.-ih počela sa razvojem LIDAR sistema za merenje 

karakteristika okeana i atmosfere. Nakon toga, započeto je sa razvojem senzora za navigaciju koji 

su se integrisali u LIDAR sistem. Time je dalje omogućen razvoj ovog sistema i njegova upotreba u 

mapiranju prostornih podataka [4].  

2.1. Princip rada 

LIDAR jeste savremena metoda za prikupljanje prostornih podataka. Rezultujući produkt snimanja 

ovom metodom je gust trodimenzionalni oblak tačaka – set velikog broja tačaka sa poznatim 

koordinatama (x, y, z). Ovaj oblak tačaka omogućava ekstrakciju prostornih entiteta do visokih nivoa 

detaljnosti, upravo zbog velike gustine tačaka. Pored toga, moguće je kreirati trodimenzionalne 

modele terena, površi i objekata na osnovu čega se mogu sprovoditi različite analize deformacija, 

energetske efikasnosti, promena na terenu i slično. 

Sam sistem za prikupljanje podataka podrazumeva letelicu na koju je montiran laserski uređaj, 

GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) senzor, INS (Inertial Navigation System) jedinica, 

kamera [5]. Laserski uređaj emituje laserske zrake u prostor oko sebe. Ti zraci se reflektuju od 

prepreka u prostoru (kuća, drvo, put, trotoar, saobraćajni znak, bandera) i vraćaju se nazad do 

prijemnika. Na osnovu utrošenog vremena i poznate brzine kretanja zraka, dobija se rastojanje od 

svake tačke od koje se odbio taj laserski zrak do same letelice. GNSS senzor i INS jedinica se koriste 
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kako bi se u svakom trenutku znala pozicija i nagib letelice. Kamera je dodatna komponenta koja 

vrši video snimanje visoke rezolucije čime se omogućava lakša interpretacija prikupljenih podataka. 

U zavisnosti od vrste same platforme i u zavisnosti od toga da li je platforma statična ili pokretna, 

razlikuje se nekoliko LIDAR tehnologija: 

 Statičko lasersko skeniranje (Slika 1a) – koristi se terestrički laserski skener, postavlja se na

jednu tačku (stanicu) i sa nje se vrši skeniranje prostora koji je u vidokrugu skenera. Skeniranje

se na ovaj način može nastaviti dalje, na sledećoj nadovezujućoj stanici.

 Mobilno terestričko lasersko skeniranje (Slika 1b)– koristi se automobil na koji je montiran

LIDAR, tokom vožnje automobila po isplaniranoj putanji vrši se kontinuirano prikupljanje

prostornih podataka.

 Mobilno lasersko skeniranje iz vazduha (Slika 1c) – koristi se avion ili helikopter kao mobilna

platforma na koju je montiran LIDAR sistem.

a)                                            b)                                                           c) 

Slika 1 – a) Statičko lasersko skeniranje [6], b) Mobilno terestričko lasersko skeniranje [7], c) Mobilno 

lasersko skeniranje iz vazduha [8] 

Jedna od glavnih prednosti LIDAR sistema jeste mogućnost registrovanja višestrukih odbitaka 

emitovanog laserskog zraka (Slika 2). Naime, nakon što laserski zrak naiđe na prvu prepreku, jednim 

delom se reflektuje, dok drugim delom nastavlja put do sledeće prepreke. Na taj način se mogu 

registrovati različiti elementi na površini terena, kao što su: vegetacija, veštački objekti, površina 

terena, itd. 

Slika 2 – LIDAR višestruki odbici [9] 
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2.2. Pregled dostupnih sistema za mobilno lasersko skeniranje 

S obzirom na nepobitnu činjenicu da je ova savremena geodetska tehnologija sve više u upotrebi- na 
tržištu se povećava broj proizvođača sa modelima koji imaju sve bolje i bolje performanse. Kako je 
prethodno navedeno da je u ovom radu akcenat na mobilnom laserskom skeniranju, u Tabeli 1 dat je 
pregled karakteristika nekih od dostupnih laserskih skenera. 

Proizvođač Riegl Topcon 
Teledyne 

Optech 

Model VMY-2 IP-S3 HD1 Lynx HS600-S 

Brzina skeniranja 200 skenova/sec 
700,000 

tačaka/sec 
180-600 linija/sec 

Efektivna stopa merenja 400 kHz 800 kHz 

Tačnost/preciznost 15 mm / 10 mm 2 cm / - - 

Vidno polje 360° 360° 

GNSS tačnost 0,02 – 0,05 m 
H: ±10mm+1ppm 

V: ±15mm+1ppm 
- 

Kamera 

5MP CMOS/ 12MP 

CMOS/ FLIR 

Ladybug 5+/ Nikon 

D850 

RGB kamera 

(8000×4000px) 
FLIR Ladybug 

Operativna temperatura - od 0 °C do +45 °C od -10 °C do +40 °C 

Referenca [10] [11] [12] 

2.3. Trimble MX9 

Trimble MX9 (Slika 3) je mobilni laserski skener u vlasništvu kompanije Trimble. Sistem se može 

montirati na vozilo i daljom implementacijom metodologije za mobilno lasersko skeniranje iz vozila 

se može izvršiti prikupljanje prostornih podataka. Specifikacija sistema je data u Tabeli 1.  

Slika 3 – Trimble MX9 [13] 

Table 1 – Trimble MX9 specification [13] 

Brzina skeniranja 
500 skenova/sec *2 lasera 

250 skenova/sec *1 laser 

Efektivna stopa merenja 300 kHz – 1 MHz 

Tačnost/preciznost 5 mm / 3 mm 

Vidno polje 360° 

GNSS tačnost 
Horiz. 0,02 m 

Vertik. 0,05 m 

Kamera 
Sferna kamera – 30 MP 

Kamera sa strane - 5MP 

Operativna temperatura od 0 °C do +40 °C 
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3. METODE PRIKUPLJANJA PODATAKA PUTNE INFRASTRUKTURE SA
AKCENTOM NA SAOBRAĆAJNU SIGNALIZACIJU

U ovom poglavlju opisane su ukratko tehnologije koje se primenjuju za prikupljanje prostornih 

podataka, sa akcentom na metodologiju mobilnog laserskog skeniranja, koja je i predmet rada.  

3.1. Opis trenutnih metoda 

Prikupljanje podataka putne infrastrukture je do skorih godina najčešće vršeno klasičnim geodetskim 

metodama. Pod time se najpre podrazumeva upotreba totalne stanice i opažanje horizontalnih i 

vertikalnih pravaca i merenje dužina. Na osnovu obrade ovih merenja u kancelariji, određivane su 

trodimenzionalne koordinate tačaka od interesa. U slučaju da je potrebna veća visinska tačnost nego 

ona postignuta upotrebom totalne stanice i trigonometrijskog nivelmana, potrebno je sprovesti 

metodu geometrijskog ili detaljnog nivelmana, u zavisnosti od potreba krajnjeg korisnika. Pored 

primene ovih metoda, izdvaja se i GNSS metoda koja upotrebom GNSS prijemnika i na osnovu 

komunikacije sa satelitima može postići položajnu i visinsku tačnost na nivou centimetra. Pored 

primene klasičnih metoda, u centar pažnje u poslednjim godinama dospele i savremene metode, 

kao što je metoda laserskog skeniranja. Tačnije, za prikupljanje podataka o putnoj infrastrukturi 

najpogodnija je metoda mobilnog terestričkog laserskog skeniranja upravo zbog linijske strukture 

samog predmeta snimanja.  

3.2. Mobilno lasersko skeniranje 

Skeniranje MLS-om se sprovodi kretanjem vozila po predefinisanoj putanji, shodno predmetu 

snimanja. MLS se najčešće koristi kada je potrebno prikupiti podatke o linijskim objektima i njihovom 

užem pojasu – snimanje puteva, železnica, nasipa i slično. Pri primeni ove metode, potrebno je na 

vozilo montirati laserski skener. Tokom kretanja vozila, laserski skener prikuplja podatke o okolini 

emitujući laserske zrake koji se reflektuju o prepreke u prostoru na koji nailaze. Navigacioni sistem 

baziran na GNSS-u i INS-u za to vreme prati putanju vozila [14]. To omogućava skeniranje i 

određivanje trodimenzionalnih koordinata tačaka koje predstavljaju digitalnu reprezentaciju puteva, 

zgrada, drveća, itd. Prikaz pojedinačnih komponenti laserskog skenera Trimble MX9 dat je na Slici 

4. 

Slika 4 – Komponente Trimble MX9 laserskog skenera [14] 

3.3. Analiza prednosti MLS-a u odnosu na klasične metode 

Klasične metode prikupljanja prostornih podataka, tj. upotreba totalnih stanica i GNSS prijemnika 

daje visok nivo tačnosti prikupljenih prostornih podataka. Međutim, problem predstavlja pre svega 

sama metodologija prikupljanja podataka – potrebno je više operatera za rad na terenu i potrebna 

je velika količina vremena kako bi se podaci prikupili, a kasnije i obradili. To povlači za sobom i veće 

finansijske troškove. Prikupljeni podaci nemaju veliku gustinu i svako buduće ažuriranje ili 
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sprovođenje dodatnih analiza nad ti podacim uglavnom zahteva ponovni izlazak na teren. 

Napredovanjem tehnologije, hardverskih i softverskih mogućnosti, nedostaci klasičnih metoda su u 

velikoj meri prevaziđeni. Upotrebom MLS sistema podaci zadovoljavajuće tačnosti, a pri tome daleko 

veće gustine prikupljaju se za znatno manje vremena i sa manjim brojem operatera nego u slučaju 

klasičnih metoda.  

4. METODOLOGIJA OBRADE PODATAKA PRIKUPLJENIH PUTEM MLS

Nakon analize, planiranja i prikupljanja prostornih podataka pomoću MLS tehnologije, sledi njihovo 

procesiranje, odnosno naknadna obrada.  

Sirovi podaci koji se dobijaju direktno sa instrumenta su: oblak tačaka, panoramski video fajl, slike, 

trajektorije i korekcije putanje. Svi ovi podaci imaju zabeleženo vreme u kom su prikupljeni i ono je 

zapisano u metapodacima. Vreme je najvažnija komponenta unutar svakog podatka, jer se na 

osnovu njega svi sirovi podaci povezuju u jednu celinu. Tokom obrade podataka u drugom koraku 

dobija se georeferenciran oblak tačaka, slike i lista slika sa georeferenciranim podacima za svaku 

sliku pojedinačno. Pri obradi podataka se podešavaju razni parametri kao što su: koordinatni sistem, 

model geoida, MTA filter, bojenje oblaka i sl. Zbog nesavršenosti uslova u kojima se prikupljaju 

podaci na istim deonicama u više prolaza, vremenske razlike između prolaza, uslova terena, 

atmosferskih uslova pa i same nesavršenosti sistema, potrebno je raditi uklapanje oblaka tačaka. 

Nakon uklapanja, sprovodi se klasifikacija oblaka tačaka, koja se obavlja po unapred definisanim 

rutinama. Primer klasifikovanog oblaka tačaka je prikazan na Slici 5, gde su različitim nijansama 

zelene boje prikazane niska, srednja i visoka vegetacija, površinski sloj puta je obojen u 

narandžasto, a objekti na putu poput automobila su pripali nekoj od tih klasa [15]. 

Slika 5 – Automatski klasifikovan oblak tačaka 

4.1. Manuelne metode obrade podataka 

Nakon pripreme oblaka tačaka za rad, odnosno prethodno pojašnjenog uklapanja oblaka i 

klasifikacije, sledi iscrtavanje predefinisanih prostornih entiteta. S obzirom da je oblast 

inventarizacije putne infrastrukture u ekspanziji, različita softverska rešenja uveliko razvijaju 

poluautomatske i automatske metode. Neki od tih softvera su MicroStation, Trimble Business 

Center, eCognition, Orbit, CloudCompare itd. U cilju uporedne analize manuelnih i automatskih 

metoda obrade podataka putne infrastrukture, dat je pregled rešenja softverskog paketa 

MicroStation.  
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Pod pojmom strukturne linije puta podrazumevaju se ivične i srednje linije kolovoza, gornja i donja 

linija ivičnjaka, ivice koje definišu kanale itd. Pored toga, u ovu grupu spadaju i druge prostorne 

celine poput: belih linija na putu, pešačkih prelaza, biciklističkih staza, objekata, stubova, 

saobraćajnih znakova, drveća, ograda, granica različitih kultura itd.  

Manuelna metoda obrade pomenutih podataka podrazumeva iscrtavanje elemenata u 2D, pri čemu 

postoji nekoliko načina da se naknadno dodele podaci o visini. Jedan od njih jeste da se direktno 

odabere element od interesa i definiše visina. Takođe je moguće kreirati digitalni model terena 

tačaka koje pripadaju klasi terena. Nakon toga, entiteti koji nemaju datu visinu se „podižu“ na kreirani 

model. Još jedan metod jeste pridruživanje vrednosti visine koje imaju tačke u okruženju tog 

elementa. 

Ekstrakcija određenih entiteta vrši se i u 3D, pri čemu se koristi opcija za kreiranje profila na 

određenoj udaljenosti, širini i dužini. Na formiranom profilu se iscrtavaju linije, paralelno posmatrajući 

i prikaz u pogledu odozgo, u cilju pozicioniranja elementa na pravi način, kako u položajnom, tako i 

u visinskom smislu [16]. 

U poslednjoj fazi se kontroliše kvalitet digitalizovanih elemenata putne infrastrukture - prvenstveno 

vizuelnim pregledom, a zatim proverom elemenata da li se nalaze u odgovarajućim slojevima i da li 

su adekvatno pozicionirani. Kontrola kvaliteta takođe podrazumeva izdvajanje prostornih celina koje 

su propuštene ili nisu digitalizovane na odgovarajući način. Na slici 5 prikazan je rezultat manuelne 

obrade podataka putne infrastrukture, obavljeno prema gore pojašnjenim fazama. 

Slika 6 – Elementi putne infrastrukture 

4.2. Automatske metode obrade podataka 

MicroStation softverski paket pruža mogućnost izvršavanja određenih poluautomatskih procesa. U 

nastavku rada predstavljene su neke od tih metoda. 

“Find Curb Along Element” je alat za automatsko iscrtavanje ivičnjaka. Kreira dva linijska elementa 

u prostoru, prateći gornju i donju liniju ivičnjaka u oblaku tačaka. Pre početka iscrtavanja treba 

ispratiti sledeće korake: 

 Izvršiti klasifikaciju tačaka

 Kreirati TIN model terena

 Ukloniti tačke koje ne pripadaju Ground klasi
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Kao rezultat ovog alata, dobijaju se automatski iscrtani linijski elementi koji se odnose na gornju i 

donju liniju ivičnjaka (Slika 7a). Ova metoda se pokazala kao efikasna u oblastima gde je oblak 

tačaka bez šuma, i kada su u pitanju pravci. Međutim, u krivinama procedura gubi smisao jer 

aproksimacija nije na zadovoljavajućem nivou. 

“Find paint lines” je softversko rešenje za automatsko pronalaženje belih linija puta. Na samom 

početku neophodno je kreirati zasebnu klasu u koju će se skladištiti podaci. Potrebno je i definisati 

parametare poput minimalnog dometa i maksimalnog dometa koji predstavljaju udaljenost od 

skenera, zatim radijusa traženja uzoraka, tj. opsega upoređivanja intenziteta tačaka i sl. 

Krajnji rezultat pokretanja ovog alata je tekstualni fajl sa koordinatama linija, vrednostima 

pouzdanosti itd. Učitavanjem tekstualnog fajla automatski se iscrtavaju linije kolovoza (Slika 7b). 

Ova metoda znatno ubrazava rad u odnosu na manuelnu obradu, ali njen nedostatak jeste što se u 

slučaju nejasnog oblaka tačaka, odnosno nedovoljno uočljive razlike u intenzitetu, ne iscrtava željeni 

element.  

   Slika 7 – a) Automatski iscrtani ivičnjaci  b) Automatski iscrtane bele linije na putu

5. ZAKLJUČAK

U današnje vreme tradicionalne karte ne zadovoljavaju potrebe korisnika, bilo da su za lične ili u 

poslovne svrhe. Razvojem tehnologija, kako mernih tako i programa za obradu prikupljenih 

podataka, mape sa mnoštvom elemenata i njihovih atributa postaju sastavni deo geoprostornih 

podataka. Podaci se trebaju prikupljati precizno i efikasno. Takvi visoki standardi zahtevaju opsežne, 

efikasne i ekonomski ispravne metode inspekcije i prikupljanja podataka, a primena tehnologije 

laserskog skeniranja može poslužiti toj svrsi. 

Pomenuta tehnologija omogućuje veliku gustinu podataka visoke tačnosti, te značajno smanjuje 

vreme akvizicije u poređenju s klasičnim metodama na terenu. Fokus je usmeren na obradu 

snimljenih podataka u kancelariji umesto na terenski rad, usled velike količine podataka koji iziskuju 

naknadnu obradu. U skladu sa tim, trend usavršavanja naknadne obrade podataka je u porastu, što 

otkriva nove mogućnosti proizvoda dobijenih na ovaj način. Dakle, pored samog uređaja kojim se 

željeni podaci prikupljaju, važno je i softversko okruženje u kojem se isti obrađuju. Danas, različiti 

softveri nude veliki broj alata u smislu obrade podataka. Nisu komplikovani za korišćenje i uporno 

se radi na njihovoj automatizaciji. 

U okviru ovog rada je izvršeno istraživanje modernih akvizicionih tehnologija, sa akcentom na 

mobilno lasersko skeniranje. Dat je detaljan opis ove metode, izdvojene su sve njene 

komponente, oblasti primene i naglašene prednosti u odnosu na tradicionalne geodetske 

tehnologije. Potom je predstavljen dijagram toka – od prikupljanja prostornih podataka putne 
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infrastrukture do dobijanja krajnjih produkata, gde su prikazane manuelne i automatske metode za 

obradu podataka. Iako je automatizacija mnogih procesa pri obradi prostornih podataka 

uznapredovala, kombinacija automatskih procesa sa manuelnom korekcijom i kontrolom i dalje daje 

najkvalitetnije rezultate. 
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ANALYSIS OF CONDITION AND ESTIMATION OF COSTS FOR RECO-
NSTRUCTION OF THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL "VLADIMIR NAZOR" 

Abstract: For the needs of the Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sports of 

Montenegro, an estimate of the costs for the reconstruction of the facilities of the Elementary 

School "Vladimir Nazor" was made. The School has four buildings, three pavilions, Pavilions I, II 

and III, and the Sports Hall. The total gross area of the buildings is 2,768.60m2. The pavilions 

were built in the 60s of the last century. Due to the lack of school space, pavilions were 

subsequently extended. The Sports Hall was built in the 80s of the last century. After decades 

of use, damage and cracks were noticed on the buildings, and they are the subject of analysis 

in this paper. There is no adequate technical documentation for the constructed facilities. In this 

paper the results of testing and analysis is presented, after which an estimate of the required 

investments in case of reconstruction or construction of new facilities of the School is given. A 

total of three variants of possible investments in the School's facilities were considered. 

Кey words: existing condition, cracks, reconstruction, construction, investment 

ANALIZA POSTOJEĆEG STANJA I PROCJENA TROŠKOVA ZA 
REKONSTRUKCIJU OSNOVNE ŠKOLE "VLADIMIR NAZOR" 

Rezime: Za potrebe Ministarstva prosvjete, nauke, kulture i sporta Crne Gore urađena je 

procjena troškova za rekonstrukciju objekata Osnovne škole "Vladimir Nazor". Škola ima četiri 

objekta, tri paviljona, Paviljoni I, II i III, i Fiskulturnu salu. Ukupna bruto površina objekata je 

2,768.60m2. Paviljoni su izgrađeni 60-tih godina dvadesetog vijeka nakon čega su, zbog 

nedostatka školskog prostora, naknadno dograđivani. Fiskulturna sala je izgrađena 80-tih 

godina prošlog vijeka. Nakon višedecenijske upotrebe na objektima su uočena oštećenja i 

pukotine koje su predmet analize u ovom radu. Za izgrađene objekte ne postoji adekvatna 

tehnička dokumentacija. U ovom radu se prikazuju rezultati ispitivanja i izvršene analize nakon 

čega se daje procjena potrebnih ulaganja za slučaj rekonstrukcije ili pak izgradnje novog ili 

novih objekata Škole. Ukupno su razmatrane tri varijante mogućih investicionih ulaganja u 

objekte Škole. 

Ključne reči: postojeće stanje, pukotine, rekonstrukcija, izgradnja, investiciono ulaganje 
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1. O POSTOJEĆIM OBJEKTIMA

Osnovna škola „Vladimir Nazor“ je locirana  u predgrađu Podgorice, naselje  Ibričevina, između  

Ribnice i Savinog potoka. Škola je osnovana  januara  1958. godine. Školske 1962/63. godine 

izgrađen je jedan paviljon, nakon čega se, iz razloga povećanja broja učenika, u narednoj školskoj 

godini grade dva nova paviljona. Projektna dokumentacija za paviljone I, II i III nije sačuvana. 

Krajem 60-tih godina urađen je idejni nacrt "Dogradnja Osnovne škole - Ibričevina", autori arh. A. 

Mićunović i arh. S. Tovjanin kojim je planirana dogradnja Škole do bruto površine od 1996,9 m2, 

[1].   U tehničkom opisu dokumentacije navedeno je da razlog izrade proizilazi "iz pedagoških 

normativa za građenje osnovnih škola". Nije pronađena dokumentacija kojom se potvrđuje da je 

ovo idejno rješenje na dalje razrađivano, ali vizuelnim pregledom je ustanovljeno da stanje 

izvedenih objekata paviljona ne odgovara stanju prikazanom u navedenoj dokumentaciji. 

Sala za fizičko vaspitanje je zaseban objekat koji je izgrađen početkom osamdesetih godina 20 -

tog vijeka. Ni za ovaj objekat ne postoji kompletna tehnička dokumentacija kojom se potvrđuje 

kvalitet i kvantitet izvedenih radova, uključujući i radove na izradi AB konstruktivnih elemenata i 

elemenata čelične konstrukcije. Fiskulturna sala je izgrađena nakon katastrofalnog zemljotresa koji 

je pogodio Crnu Goru u aprilu 1979. godine. Na slici 1 prikazana je situacija sa položajem objekata 

koja je preuzeta iz oskudne tehničke dokumentacije koja se odnosi na izgradnju Fiskulturne sale, 

[2]. Na slici 2 daje se izvod iz važeće planske dokumentacije za naselje Ibričevina. 

Slika 1 – Situacija iz 1982. godine Slika 2 – Izvod iz DUP-a 

Slika 3 – Fiskulturna sala Slika 4 – Pasarela sa južnom fasadom Paviljona I 
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U periodu od 2004. godine do danas više puta je vršena adaptacija prostorija Škole. Adaptirana je 

krovna konstrukcija sa krovnim pokrivačem na Paviljonu II i izgrađena otvorena pasarela koja 

povezuje sva tri paviljona.  

U 2005. godini dograđene su po dvije učionice, na sva tri paviljona. Dograđeni dio je spratnost P+1 

i za ovaj dio paviljona nije sačuvana tehnička dokumentacija.  

Tokom narednih godina, u više navrata, vršeno je unutrašnje uređenje prostorija ali bez 

intervencija na konstruktivnim elementima. 

2. POSTOJEĆE STANJE OBJEKATA

Osnovna škola "Vladimir Nazor" sastoji se od četiri nezavisne funkcionalne cjeline i to: - Paviljon I, 

Paviljon II i Paviljon III, spratnosti P+I, i Fiskulturna sala spratnosti P, slike 3 i 4. Postojeće stanje 

konstrukcije Paviljona III bilo je predmet istraživanja firme GEOT d.o.o iz Podgorice, [3].   

Vizuelno svaki od paviljona čini jednu funkcionalnu cjelinu koja se sastoji iz dvije konstruktivne 

cjeline spratnosti P+I izvođene u dvije faze. Prvo je 60-tih godina 20-og vijeka izgrađen dio objekta 

poligonalnog oblika bruto površine u osnovi nešto više od 300 m2, sa ulaznim natkrivenim dijelom 

površine oko 6 m2. Nakon toga, izvršena je dogradnja neposredno uz postojeći objekat, površine u 

osnovi od oko 53 m2,  spratnosti P+I. Svaki od objekata je različite, ali približno jednake, površine u 

osnovi. Ukupna bruto površina pojedinih paviljona je: cca 716 m2 - Paviljon I; cca 712 m2 - Paviljon 

II; cca 714 m2 - Paviljon III. Ulazi u objekte su natkriveni otvorenom nadstrešnicom i povezani sa 

pasarelom koja spaja sva tri paviljona.  

Krov je ravan, a pristup krovu nije moguć izuzev sa spoljašnje strane preko vatrogasnih merdevina 

ili korpe jer nema izlaza. To onemogućava redovno ćišćenje horizontalnih i vertikalnih oluka što je 

jedan od razloga pojave velike vlage u prostorijama objekta. Vlaga je vidljiva na više lokacija, a 

posebno na mjestima dimnjaka, zbog čega se može zaključiti da opšivke na krovu ne vrše svoju 

funkciju. Takođe, pojava vlage u unutrašnjosti objekata je i posledica pojave "termo mostova". 

Fiskulturna sala je zasebna cjelina ukupne bruto površine u osnovi cca 626,6 m2 od čega je 

kotlarnica, koja je naknadno dograđena, površine 35,6 m2, dok je bruto površina svlačionica, 

toaleta i tehničke prostorije 121,8 m2. Preostala bruto površina od 469,2 m2 je površina sportske 

sale. Objekat je prizemni sa kosim krovom malog nagiba. 

Nakon obilaska terena i vizuelnog pregleda, ciljenjeći i starost razmatranih objekata, položaj, obim i 

strukturu uočenih oštećenja na istim, napravljen je program istraživanja, u cilju utvrđivanja stanja 

temelja i ostalih elemenata konstrukcije, koji obuhvata: detaljan vizuelni pregled objekata sa 

pripremom foto dokumentacije postojećeg stanja; mjerenje dimenzija na licu mjesta; utvrđivanje 

dubine fundiranja i dimenzija temelja na mjestu otkopa; utvrđivanje vrste materijala ugrađenog u 

zidove objekata, položaj i dimenzije konstruktivnih elemenata; uzimanje uzoraka (kernova) iz 

betonskih elemenata konstrukcije i laboratorijsko ispitivanje; bušenje i štemanje u cilju utvrđivanja 

vrste materijala i količine ugrađene armature; mjerenje prslina i sagledavanje nivoa oštećenja 

konstruktivnih elemenata; izrada snimka oštećenja i kontrola širenja prslina/pukotina postavljanjem 

staklenih cjevčica visoke osjetljivosti na pomjeranja; analiza stanja objekata i izrada procjene 

investicionih ulaganja u rekonstrukciju i/ili izgradnju novog ili novih objekata. 

2.1. Opis konstruktivnog sistema paviljona 

Konstruktivni sistem paviljona čine dva nezavisna sistema i to: obična zidana konstrukcija i 

ramovska (skeletna) konstrukcija. Ovi konstruktivni sistemi su dilatirani pri čemu je dilatacija u 

podužnom pravcu izvedena širine od 5 do 10 cm, a u poprečnom pravcu dilatacija je 0 cm pa su 

konstruktivni sistemu "naslonjeni" jedan na drugi. 
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Nakon sprovođenja plana istražnih radova utvrđeno je da u prvoizgrađenim djelovima objekata ne 

postoje AB stubovi ili pak vertikalni serklaži po cijelom obodu, izuzimajući AB stubove na južnoj 

fasadi objekata koji služe kao arhitektonski detalj.  

Prvi konstrutivni sistem objekata, koji se odnosi na dio koji je izgrađen 60-tih godina 20-tog vijeka, 

je obična zidana konstrukcija (član 89 Pravilnika o tehničkim normativima za izgradnju objekata 

visokogradnje u seizmičkim područjima). Noseći zidovi su od pune opeke debljine 25cm dok su 

međuspratne tavanice sitnorebraste armiramo betonske. Mjerenjem na licu mjesta je utvrđeno da 

je maksimalno rastojanje između nosećih zidova u podužnom pravcu 8.5 m, a u poprečnom pravcu 

7.9 m. Imajući u vidu član 96. važećeg "Pravilnika o tehničkim normativima za izgradnju objekata 

visokogradnje u seizmičkim područjima", razmak zidova drugog pravca za utvrđenu debljinu zidova 

objekta nije u dozvoljenim granicama zbog čega konstruktvni sistem ne zadovoljava uslove 

definisane navedenim Pravilnikom.  Prema EVROKODU 8 obične zidane konstrukcije se 

svrstavaju u zidane konstrukcije sa nearmiranim zidovima (član 9.3(3)). Prema navedenom članu 

zidane konstrukcije sa nearmiranim zidovima se ne smiju graditi na područjima kod kojih je 

proizvod projektnog ubrzanja tla i faktora tla ag x S > 0.2g. U nacionalnom aneksu EVROKOD-a 8 

propisana vrijednost projektnog ubrzanja tla za Podgoricu iznosi ag = 0.243g, dok je vrijednost 

faktora tla S ≥ 1 i zavisi od tipa tla na kom se objekat gradi. Proizvod ag x S za Podgoricu prelazi 

propisanu granicu. Utvrđeno je da temeljnu konstrukciju ovog konstruktivnog dijela čine temeljne 

trake od nearmiranog betona. Širina temeljne trake jednaka je širini zidova uvećana za po 10cm sa 

obije strane zida. Dubina fundiranja je 70 cm mjereno u odnosu na gornju kotu trotoara. S obzirom 

da nije postojao geotehnički elaborat, vizuelnim pregledom nakon otvaranja je ustanovljeno da je 

objekat direktno fundiran na prirodno tlo "crvenicu" i da nije izvršena izrada tamponskog sloja ili 

pak zamjena postojećeg tla sa tlom boljih karakteristika. Temelji ne zadovoljavaju uslove propisane 

pravilima struke i tehničkim propisima. Uočeno je da su značajnija oštećenja objekata zabilježena 

na južnim fasadama, odnosno fasadama na kojima postoje betonski fasadni stubovi i gdje su 

rastojanja između nosećih zidova dva ortogonalna pravca značajno iznad propisima dozvoljenih 

vrijednosti.  

Drugi konstrutivni sistem, koji je dilatiran u odnosu na prvi dio, je okvirni sistem izveden 

2005.godine. Ovaj konstruktivni sistem se sastoji od AB monolitne ploče koja je oslonjena na AB 

grede, a preko njih na AB stubove. Tavanice su armirano betonske, monolite, debljine od 18 - 

20cm. AB grede po obodima su okvirnih dimenzija 25 cm x 35cm, dok je središna greda u 

podužnom pravcu dimenzija 45cm x 60cm. Obodni stubovi su okvirnih dimenzija 40cm x 25cm, 

dok su dimenzije središnih stubova, na koje se oslonja središnja greda, 65cm x 45cm. Zidovi 

ispune su od giter bloka bez vertikalnih serklaža. Temeljnu konstrukciju čine AB temelji samci 

ispod stubova okvirnih dimenzija 90cm x 50cm x 45cm koji su povezani veznim gredama. Dubina 

fundiranja temelja samaca je 75 cm, mjereno u odnosu na gornju kotu trotoara, a ispod temelja 

samaca je uočen drugačiji granulometrijski sastav u odnosu na okolno tlo.  

Širina izvedenih aseizmičkih razdjelnica između dva konstruktivna sistema ne zadovoljava 

minimalne uslove definisane članom 47 Pravilnika kojim se zahtjeva da širina dilatacije bude 

minimum 4.0 cm.  

2.2. Opis konstruktivnog sistema Fiskulturne sale 

Konstruktivni sistem čine glavni rešetkasti čelični nosači oslonjeni na armirano betonske stubove 

između kojih su izvedeni armirano betonski zidovi. 

Krovnu konstrukciju napravljenu od L profila čine glavni rešetkasti čelični nosači raspona 16.2 m, 

postavljeni na rastojanju od 7.05 m; rešetkaste čelične rožnjače dužine 7.05m postavljene na 

rastojanju 2.025m; zatege za bočno pridržavanje rožnjača; rešetkasti čelični spregovi postavljeni 

podužno po obodu i poprečno po sredini raspona. Glavni nosači se preko AB grede dimenzija 60 

cm x 40 cm oslanjaju na AB stubove dimenzija 30 cm x 50 cm. Obodni stubovi su dimenzija 20 cm 

x 50 cm. Zidovi sale su AB debljine 20 cm. Fasadni čeoni zidovi su AB zidovi velike neprekidne 
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površine bez vidljivih ojačanja. Dimenzije ovih zidova su (visina mjerena od gornje kote temelja): 

širina 16.2m, visina od 9.35m do 10.2m, debljina 0.2m.  

Temeljnu konstrukciju čine temelji samci ispod stubova dimenzija 200cm x 140cm x 60cm, dubine 

fundiranja 100cm (u odnosu na gornju kotu trotoara) i temeljne trake ispod zidova dimenzija 100cm 

x 60cm dubine fundiranja 100cm. Temelji su izvedeni na sloju tampona i sloju podložnog betona.  

Ulazni dio u objekat je lociran uz salu. Konstruktivni sistem ovog dijela čine AB zidovi debljine 

20cm i dva AB stuba dimenzija 20cm x 30cm postavljena neposredno na ulazu u objekat. Iznad 

ovog dijela objekta je AB krovna ploča debljine 13 cm. U dijelu gdje su svlačionice i pomoćne 

prostorije manji dio pregradnih zidova je izveden od opeke. 

3. KONTROLA KVALITETA IZVEDENIH OBJEKATA

Izvršena je kontrola kvaliteta materijala i provjera ispunjenosti uslova propisanih pravilnicima i 

pravilima struke, slike 5 i 6. Urađena je je kontrola kvaliteta ugrađenog betona, kontrola ugrađene 

armature, kontrola geometrije i propagacije prslina/pukotina, kao i kontrola konstrukcije na 

seizmičke uticaje.  

Slika 5 – Kontrola temelja Paviljon II Slika 6 – Uzorci pripemljeni za ispitivanje 

Izvršeno je vađenje kernova iz AB stubova i AB zidova. Kontrola ugrađene armature vršena je 

tokom vađenja i ispitivanja kernova, kao i naknadnim štemanjem na prethodno odabranim 

lokacijama. Praćena je propagacija prslina/pukotina ugradnjom staklenih cjevčica na mjestima sa 

većim širinama. Na slikama 7 i 8 prikazane su osnove dva objekta sa šematskim prikazom ispitnih 

mjesta za kontrolu kvaliteta betona i propagacije prslina/pukotina. 

3.1. Paviljoni 

Rezultati ispitivanih kernova pokazuju čvrstoću betona na pritisak od 23.88 do 28.66MPa  u 

fasadnim stubovima prvoizgrađene zidane konstrukcije. Ovi stubovi postoje samo u podužnom 

pravcu jedne, i to južne, fasade objekata jer ispitivanjem, bušenjem i štemanjem, nijesu nađeni 

drugi AB vertikalni konstruktivni elementi. Armaturu fasadnih stubova čini vertikalna armaturu 46 

sa uzengijama U 6/2530.  

Pritisne čvrstoće uzorka uzetih iz stubova AB skeletnog sistema (dograđeni djelovi paviljona) su u 

granicama od 17.64MPa do 34.91MPa. Najniža pritisna čvrstoća uzorka je posledica prisustva 

armature u ispitivanom uzorku, zbog čega je uzorak doživio "nepravilan lom", slika 9. Armaturu 

stuba čini vertikalna armatura 2R14, slika 10, i uzengije 6. Uočena je izuzetno velika debljina 
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zaštitnog sloja u stubovima AB konstrukcije dograđenog dijela pavilljona koja, na pojedinim 

mjestima, iznosi više od 10 cm. Zaštitni sloj je izveden bez dodatne armature.  

Slika 7 – Položaj ispitnih mjesta, Paviljon I Slika 8 – Položaj ispitnih mjesta, Fiskulturna sala 

Na mjestima gdje su bile vidne veće pukotine širine oko 2 mm postavljene su staklene cjevčice 

osjetljive na pomjeranja. Veće širine prslina/pukotina se nalaze na vezama nosećih zidanih zidova 

postavljenih u dva ortogonalna pravca, kao i vezama zidanog zida i betonskih fasadnih stubova 

južne fasade. Na osnovu nađenih lokacija sa saniranim pukotinama veličine i do 1 cm, zaključeno 

je da je su paviljoni doživjeli oštećenja u zemljotresu iz aprila 1979.godine i da su oštećenja na 

prvoizgrađenoj zidanoj konstrukciji sanirana zapunavanjem. Nijesmo raspolagali sa pouzdanim 

podacima o nivou oštećenja objekta u ovom zemljotresu, a na osnovu podataka prikupljenih sa 

terena dolazi se do zaključka da nije bilo drugih intervencija na zidanoj konstrukciji. Na ispitnim 

mjestima gdje su postavljene staklene cjevčice nijesu uočene proragacije postojećih prslina, 

odnosno pukotina. 

Slika 9 – Uzorak nakon ispitivanja Slika 10 – Armatura AB stuba dograđenog dijela 

3.2. Fiskulturna sala 

Rezultati ispitivanih kernova fasadnih zidova, oznake uzoraka F-1, F-2, F-3 sa slike 8, pokazuju da 

čvrstoća betona na pritisak varira od 11.76MPa do 33.81MPa. U uzorku F-3 koji je pokazao 

čvrstoću od 11.76MPa vizuelnim pregledom je uočena mala količina cementa i korišćenje agregata 
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nezadovoljavajućeg granulometrijskog sastava. U zidovima je pronađena mrežna armatura Q 

257, slika 11. Štemanjem nije nađena dodatna armatura, izuzev distanceri od armature. 

Rezultati ispitivanih kernova AB stubova pokazuju da čvrstoća betona na pritisak varira od 27.93 

MPa do 31.60 MPa. U ispitivanom stubu je pronađena vertikalna glatka armatura  6 2828 i  

116, dok horizontalnu armaturu u stubu čine dvostruke uzengije U 6/15, slika 12.  

Slika 11 – Armaturna mreža zida Fiskulturne sale Slika 12 – Armaturna stuba Fiskulturne sale 

Kontrola potrebne armature u vertikalnim elementima konstrukcije sale izvršena je primjenom 

programa TOWER. U proračunskom modelu je krutost na savijanje čelične krovne konstrukcije 

zamijenjena sa ekvivalentnom krutošću ploče. Proračun pokazuje da ugrađena armatura u 

stubovima zadovoljava ukoliko je armatura svih stubova izvedena na način kao na ispitivanim 

mjestima. Ostaje pitanje konstruktivnih detalja na vezama AB stubova oko otvora/staklene stijene i 

AB parapetnog zida, kao i pitanje lokalne stabilnosti kalkanskih AB zidova zbog velike površine. 

Imajući u vidu sve prethodno navedeno, kvalitet ugrađenog betona, prečnik i položaja armature, 

uočene prsline i pukotine, kao i nepostojanje validne tehničke dokumentacije, kojom se u 

potpunosti može potvrditi da izvedena konstrukcija zadovoljava propisane uslove, potrebna je 

utvrđivanje izvedenog stanja konstrukcije sale. 

Na kontrolnim mjestima popagacije prslina, u ispitivanom periodu, nijesu uočene promjene. 

4. OCJENA POSTOJEĆEG STANJE OBJEKATA

Na osnovu oskudne, nepotpune i neadekvatne tehničke dokumentacije [1-2], vizuelnog pregleda, 

sprovedenih istraživanja i ispitivanja prema planu ispitivanja, važeće građevinske regulative, 

pravilnika i standarda [4-6], zaključuje se sljedeće: 

 Ne postoji adekvatna tehnička dokumentacija o izvedenim objektima;

 Dio objekata paviljona koji je izveden kao obična zidana konstrukcija ne zadovoljava uslove
definisane Pravilnikom o tehničkim normativima za izgradnju objekata visokogradnje u
seizmičkim područjima,  niti uslove date Evrokod-om 8;

 Temeljenje zidane konstrukcije paviljona objekata nije adekvatno i izvedeno prema pravilima
struke i propisima pri čemu trakasti temelji ispod zidanih zidova nemaju potrebnu širinu a
izvedeni su na tlu sa velikim procentom sitnog i organskog materijala nezadovoljavajućih
karakteristika;

 Prsline i pukotine javile su se na vezama nosećih zidova, na vezama zidarije i fasadnog stuba
od betona, oko otvora, na mjestima koja su zapunjavanjem prethodno sanirana, kao i na
vezama međuspratne tavanice i zidanog zida;

 Generalno zidana konstrukcija paviljona je u nezadovoljavajućem stanju imajući u vidu starost
a posebno namjenu objekata;
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 Dilatacija između zidane konstrukcije svakog od paviljona i skeletne konstrukcije dograđenog
dijela ne zadovoljava uslove propisane pravilnikom za građenje u seizmički aktivnim
područjima;

 Zaštitni sloj AB stubova dograđenog dijela paviljona je veći od dozvoljenog a podužna
armatura je minimalno potrebna;

 Zidovi ispune skeletne konstrukcije dograđeng dijela nijesu izvedeni u skladu sa pravilima
struke za građenje u seizmički aktivnim područjima;

 Prisustvo procurivanja vode sa krova kao i pojava vlage dodatno usložnjava veoma loše
stanje paviljona;

 Vizuelnom kontrolom i ispitivanjem na objektu Fiskulturna sala nijesu uočeni vidni pokazatelji
koji ukazuju na mogući gubitak otpornosti i stabilnosti nosećih konstruktivnih elemenata
konstrukcije objekta, izuzimajući prostorije u ulaznom dijelu gdje su uočene veće prsline i
pukotine;

 U ispitivanom periodu nije uočeno slijeganje praćenih objekata.

Na osnovu izvedene ocjene stanja objekata paviljona I, II i III preporučuje se jedan od dva načina 

obezbjeđenja stabilnosti i otpornosti objekata: 

1) izrada projekta rekonstrukcije i sanacije paviljona koja podrazumijeva izradu novog

konstruktivnog sistema cijelog objekta, počet od temeljne do krovne konstrukcije. Rekonstrukcija i 

sanacija objekata zahtijevala bi velike intervencije i u unutrašnjosti objekta. Uz prethodnu detaljnu 

analizu i dokaze, kroz projekat rekonstrukcije, eventualno bi bilo moguće iskoristiti skeletni 

konstruktivni sistem dograđenog dijela i stepenište. Procjenjuje se da je sve ostale konstruktivne 

elemente potrebno izgraditi nove zbog čega rekonstrukcija može biti neracionalna. 

2) Rušenje postojećih objekata i izgradnja novih, iste površine u osnovi, (ili jednog novog veće

osnove u zavisnosti od uslova datih u DUP-u) sa, u skladu sa propisima, prepoznatljivim 

konstruktivnim sistemom, ili pak izgradnjom jednog novog, funkcionalnog, objekta kojim bi se 

dugoročno riješio problem i obezbijedili dostojni i savremeni uslovi za rad učenika i nastavnog 

osoblja koji su usklađeni sa normama za ovu vrstu objekata. 

Za objekat Fiskulturne sale neophodna je izrada projekta rekonstrukcije i sanacije koja 

podrazumijeva i izradu postojećeg stanja svih konstruktivnih elemenata čelične i AB konstrukcije 

koja bi na dalje poslužila za redovne i povremene kontrole elemenata čelične konstrukcije. 

5. PROCJENA INVESTICIONIH ULAGANJA

5.1. Osvrt na plansku dokumentaciju 

Sagladavajući bruto građevinske površine predviđene za školski kompleks Osnovne škole 

"Vladimir Nazor", slika 2, uočava se ukupno maksimalno dozvoljena bruto građevinska površina 

(BGP) 4,709m2. Na osnovu podata sa terena konstatuje se približna ukupna izgrađenost objekata 

BGP kako slijedi 716+712+714+626,6=2,768.60m2. Saglasno DUP-u, zaključuje se da je moguće 

izgraditi još jedan novi objekat maksimalne BGP 1940,40 m2. 

5.2. Procjena vrijednosti investicionih ulaganja 

Procjena vrijednosti investicionih ulaganja urađena je na osnovu zaključaka iz prethodnih tačaka 

ovog rada i data je u tri varijante. 

Varijantom br.1 obuhvaćena je rekonstrukcija i adaptacija postojećih paviljona i Fiskulturne sale. 

Varijantom br.2 obuhvaćena je rekonstrukcija i adaptacija postojećih paviljona I, II, III i Fiskulturne 

sale i izgradnja novog objekta Paviljon IV sve do maksimalne dozvoljene BGP od 4,709.00m2. 
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Varijantom br.3 obuhvaćeno je uklanjanje postojećih paviljona I, II i III, rekonstrukcija Fiskulturne 

sale i izgradnja novog objekta sve do maksimalne dozvoljene BGP od 4,709.00m2. 

Sve cijene koje su kalkulisane pri procjeni potrebnih investicionih ulaganja preuzete su iz do sada 

realizovanih investicija Ministarstva prosvjete, nauke, kulture i sporta Crne Gore, za čije potrebe je 

urađena procjena.  

Ne ulazeći u detalje procjene, u tabeli 1 daje se ukupna procijenjena vrijednost ulaganja za tri 

varijantna rješenja. 

Table 1 – Procjena investicionih ulaganja 

Varijanta Objekat Rekapitulacija, € 

VARIJANTA br.1 

Paviljon I 616,058.50 

Paviljon II 612,584.10 

Paviljon III 613,823.30 

Fiskulturna sala 377,409.65 

Ukupno sa PDV-om 2,219,875.55 

VARIJANTA br.2 

Paviljon I 616,058.50 

Paviljon II 612,584.10 

Paviljon III 613,823.30 

Paviljon IV 2,101,117.10 

Fiskulturna sala 377,409.65 

Ukupno sa PDV-om 4,320,992.65 

VARIJANTA br.3 

Izgradnja novog objekta BGP 
4,082.40 m2 4,505,012.60 

Fiskulturna sala 377,409.65 

Ukupno sa PDV-om 4,882,422.25 

6. ZAKLJUČAK

U ovom radu je prikazano postojećih stanje objekata Osnovne škole "Vladimir Nazor" i procjena 

investicionih ulaganja urađenih za potrebe resornog ministarstva Vlade Crne Gore. Podaci 

prikazani u radu dati su nakon detaljnog sagledavanja stanja objekata, više terenskih obilazaka, 

laboratorijskih ispitivanja, istraživanja, računske kontrole i analize dostavljene dokumentacije. 

Kompleks objekata Osnovne škole "Vladimir Nazor" sastoji se od pojedinačnih objekata: Paviljon I, 

Paviljon II, Paviljon III i Fiskulturna sala. Konstruktivni elementi paviljona ne obezbjeđuju stabilnost 

i otpornost koji odgovaraju građevinskim propisima i standardima. Na ovim objektima se uočavaju 

vidni pokazatelji koji ukazuju na mogući gubitak otpornosti i stabilnosti konstruktivnih elemenata 

zbog čega se preporučuje rekonstrukcija i adaptacija u velikom obimu ili izgradnja novog/novih 

objekata. Na objektu Fiskulturna sala nijesu uočeni vidni pokazatelji koji ukazuju na mogući gubitak 

opšte otpornosti i stabilnosti noseće konstrukcije objekta. Međutim, zbog uočenih nedostataka i 

nedostajuće tehničke dokumentacije izvedenog objekta, neophodno je provjeriti lokalnu stabilnost i 

otpornost konstruktivnih elemenata. Za objekat Fiskulturne sale preporučuje se djelimična 

rekonstrukcija i adaptacija pri čemu je potrebno izraditi i projekat postojećeg stanja konstrukcije.  

Procjena investicionih ulaganja rađena je za tri varijante: Varijanta br.1 kojom je obuhvaćena 

rekonstrukcija i adaptacija postojećih paviljona i Fiskulturne sale; Varijanta br.2 kojom je 

obuhvaćena rekonstrukcija i adaptacija postojećih paviljona i Fiskulturne sale i izgradnja novog 

objekta sve do maksimalne dozvoljene BGP od 4,709.00m2; i Varijanta br.3 kojom je obuhvaćeno 
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uklanjanje postojećih paviljona I, II i III, rekonstrukcija Fiskulturne sale i izgradnja novog objekta 

sve do maksimalne dozvoljene BGP od 4,709.00m2. U radu data procijenjena vrijednost za 

navedene tri varijante je kalkulisana na osnovu dostavljenih podataka od strane Ministarstva 

prosvjete, nauke, kulture i sporta o dosada realizovanim investicijama u izgradnju i rekonstrukciju 

škola.  

Resornom ministarstvu je predloženo da prije donošenja konačne odluke o eventualnoj 

rekonstrukciji ili izgradnji novog objekta sagleda minimalno potrebne uslove za Osnovnu školu 

"Vladimir Nazor" saglasno Pravilniku o bližim uslovima za osnivanje ustanova u oblasti 

obrazovanja i vaspitanja (“Sl. list CG” br. 44/06) i da u slučaju da navedeni uslovi nijesu ispunjeni, 

u smislu potrebne ukupne površine u odnosu na ukupan broj učenika, pristupi izradi izmjene i 

dopune planske dokumentacije. 
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FIRE RESISTANCE OF STEEL STRUCTURES 

Abstract: Fire represents one of the extreme conditions during the lifetime of engineering 

structures. The impact of fire on the structure requires detailed scientific research at the level of 

materials, construction, as well as the phenomenon of fire itself. The devastating impact of fire 

on human lives and property should improve fire engineering as much as possible. This paper 

presents the impact and contribution of fire protection in terms of fire resistance, ie increasing 

the reliability of the structure itself, which is reflected in the extension of time in which the 

structure retains load-bearing capacity and usability. In order to determine the fire resistance of 

the structure, it was necessary to perform an analysis of the structure according to EN 1990 and 

EN 1991, and to dimension the elements according to EN 1993-1-1. 

Key words: fire, steel, fire resistance, fire load, construction, temperature 

OTPORNOST ČELIČNIH KONSTRUKCIJA NA POŽAR 

Rezime: Uticaj požara na konstrukciju, koje je ekstremno dejstvo, zahtijeva detaljno naučno 

istraživanje na razini materijala, konstrukcije, kao i samog fenomena požara. Poguban uticaj 

požara na ljudske živote i imovinu treba u što većoj mjeri da usavrši požarno inženjerstvo. 

Svrha ovoga rada je pokazati uticaj i doprinos protupožarne zaštite u pogledu otpora širenju 

požara, odnosno povećanje pouzdanosti same konstrukcije, što se ogleda u prodženju vremena 

u kojem konstrukcija zadržava nosivost i upotrebljivost. Kako bi se odredila požarna otpornost 

konstrukcije potrebno je bilo odraditi analizu konstrukcije prema EN 1990 i EN 1991, te 

dimenzionisati elemente prema EN 1993-1-1.  

Ključne reči: požar, čelik, otpornost na požar, požarno opterećenje, konstrukcija, temperatura 
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1. UVOD

Pod pojmom metalne konstrukcije podrazumijevaju se konstrukcije koje su pretežno ili potpuno 

izrađene od metala. Kao materijal izrade se u metalnim konstrukcijama, po upotrijebljenoj količini u 

najvećoj mjeri primjenjuje čelik, pa onda aluminij [1]. Čelične konstrukcije zbog svojih specifičnih 

karakteristika, te funkcionalnih i tehničkih prednosti u odnosu na druge građevinske materijale 

imaju široku primjenu za sve vrste građevinskih konstrukcija [2]. Zahvaljujući izuzetnim 

mehaničkim karakteristikam, čelične konstrukcije u poređenju sa konstrukcijama od drugih 

materijala, imaju znatno manje dimenzije što direktno utiče na težinu konstrukcije. Čelične 

konstrukcije predstavljaju presedan u savladavanju velikih raspona i visina, kod hala i spratnih 

zgrada. 

Požar je svako nekontrolirano gorenje koje ugrožava sigurnost ljudi i uzrokuje uništavanje 

materijalnih dobara, a prema novim europskim normama jedno je od ekstremnih djelovanja na 

konstrukcije. Prema zvaničnim podacima u svijetu u požarima godišnje strada 2-6% stambenih 

zgrada, 40-50 hiljada ljudi izgubi život i nastanu ogromne materijalne štete [3]. Čelične konstrukcije 

primjer su posebno neotpornih konstrukcija na dejstvo požara jer se kritične temperature, koje 

izazivaju pad čvrstoće čelika, prema normiranoj temperaturnoj krivoj javljaju već nakon pet minuta i 

iznose 556°C, u praksi su poznati slučajevi deformacija nosivih čeličnih konstrukcija i pri nižim 

temperaturama pri kojima dolazi do pojave izvijanja i velikih ugiba [4].  

U posljednja dva desetljeća primjenom metoda inženjerstva pouzdanosti postignut je znatan 

napredak u razumijevanju ponašanja čeličnih konstrukcija pri požaru. Evropska komisija je 

finansirala istraživanja koja su obuhvatila kompjutersko modeliranje, laboratorijsko ispitivanje i 

ispitivanje modela višeetažnih konstrukcija u stvarnoj veličini pod dejstvom požara [5]. Upravo 

zbog ovih ispitivanja, danas se može opravdano tvrditi da se u području požarnog dejstva zna više 

o čeliku, nego o bilo kojem drugom materijalu. Požarnim inženjerstvom, kao specijalističkom

disciplinom koja kombinira inženjerstvo pouzdanosti s modeliranjem metodom konačnih 

elemenata, može se predvidjeti  realno ponašanje konstrukcije pri požaru i na temelju toga odrediti 

mjere protupožarne zaštite. 

2. PROJEKTOVANJE KONSTRUKCIJA NA POŽARNO OPTEREĆENJE

Postoje brojni pristupi kojima se omogućava sigurno projektovanje konstrukcija izloženih požaru. 

Oni sežu od jednostavnih pristupa kojima se realno ponašanje konstrukcije i požara zanemaruje, 

do naprednijih pristupa koji, uzimajući u obzir realno ponašanje konstrukcije i požara, dopuštaju 

izgradnju pouzdanije, robusnije i vrlo često ekonomičnije konstrukcije. Upravo semiprobabilistički 

pristup baza je razvoja europskih normi, tj. Eurokodova, čiji je dio EN 1991-1-2 [6], posvećen 

dejstvima na konstrukcije izložene požaru. Konstrukcija treba biti projektovana i izgrađena tako da 

u slučaju izbijanja požara održi kapacitet nosivosti određeni vremenski period, ograniči širenje 

požara i dima u konstrukciji, ograniči širenje požara i dima na okolne konstrukcije, omogući 

pravovremenu evakuaciju korisnika građevine, te omogući sigurnost tima za spašavanje. Cilj 

požarnog inženjerstva je primjena naučnih i inženjerskih principa na učinke požara kako bi se 

smanjio gubitak života i oštećenje imovine. 

Projektovanje po principima požarnog inženjerstva uključuje četiri faze. U prvoj fazi modelira se 

scenarij požara kako bi se odredila požarom oslobođena toplina koja povećava temperaturu 

vazduha u građevini. U drugoj fazi modelira se prijenos topline između vazduha i konstrukcije, što 

se ostvaruje strujanjem, provođenjem i isijavanjem. U trećoj fazi procjenjuje se mehaničko 

opterećenje u uslovima požara, koje je manje od maksimalnog mehaničkog opterećenja za sobnu 

temperaturu zbog smanjenih faktora sigurnosti za mehaničko opterećenje pri požaru. U posljednjoj 

fazi određuje se odgovor konstrukcije pri povišenoj temperaturi uzrokovanoj požarom. 
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Posebna vrsta konstrukcijskih čelika koja se razvila iz potrebe za povećanjem otpornosti čelika na 

požar jesu vatrootporni čelici. Ti su čelici termo-mehanički obrađeni kako bi pokazali bolje 

performanse pri požarnom djelovanju. Njihova mikrostruktura sačinjena je od ferita i perlita kao i 

kod običnih konstrukcijskih čelika, no dodatak molibdena i kroma čini je stabilnom čak i na 600 °C. 

Ovi čelici pri navedenoj temperaturi moraju zadržati otprilike dvije trećine granice popuštanja koju 

imaju pri sobnoj temperaturi. 

Konstrukcija se mora proračunati i izvesti tako da zadrži svoju nosivu funkciju tokom odgovarajuće 

izloženosti požaru, a elementi koji su granice požarnog odjeljka moraju sprečiti širenje požara na 

neizloženu stranu. Elementi konstrukcije u propisima se svrstavaju prema klasama požarne 

otpornosti: F30, F60, F90, F120 F180 i više, pri čemu brojčana oznaka uz slovo označava vrijeme 

u minutama u kojem će element zadržati otpornost. Dejstvo požara u zatvorenim prostorijama 

uključujući aktivne i pasivne mjere zaštite od požara prikazane su na slici 1. Požar u zatvorenim 

prostorima građevina prolazi kroz tri faze: fazu razvijanja, fazu potpuno razvijenog požara i fazu 

dogorijevanja. 

Slika 1 – Faze požara u zatvorenim prostorima građevina [7] 

Prema EN 1991-1-2 [6], kriterij nosivosti može se provesti u tri različita područja: dokaz nosivosti u 

području vremena, dokaz nosivosti u području čvrstoće, te dokaz nosivosti u području temperature. 

Tri različita računska modela mogu se koristiti za određivanje otpornosti na požar čitave 

konstrukcije ili pojedinog elementa, a razlikuju se u složenosti. Dokaz ponašanja čeličnih 

konstrukcija u požarnoj situaciji provodi se prema EN 1993-1-2:2005 [8] i to u području čvrstoće. 

Norma EN 1993-1-2 [8] za proračun otpornosti čeličnih konstrukcija u slučaju požara obuhvata 

uglavnom toplinska dejstva koja nastaju od nazivne krive temperatura – vrijeme. 

Prema EN 1993-1-2 [8] otpornost čeličnih konstrukcija izloženih požaru može se proračunati 

pojednostavljenim proračunskim modelom. Proračun konstrukcija u uslovima normalne 

temperature zahtijeva da konstrukcija zadovolji granično stanje nosivosti i granično stanje 

upotrebljivosti. Pojednostavljeni proračun temelji se na analognim proračunima u uslovima 

normalne temperature i može se primjenjivati isključivo na pojedinačne elemente konstrukcije, pri 

čemu valja dokazati kako će se nosivost čeličnog elementa očuvati nakon što je isti bio izložen 

određenim požarnim uslovima u traženom vremenu. Međutim, prema EN 1990:2002 nije potrebno 

dokazivati granično stanje upotrebljivosti s aspekta izvanredne kombinacije dejstva požara [9]. 

Kako bi se izbjegli dodatni proračuni konstrukcije za izvanrednu kombinaciju u slučaju zahtjevnijih 

proračuna, EN 1991-1-2 [8] dopušta da se dejstva za požarnu situaciju Ed,fi uzmu u obzir za svaku 

kombinaciju na način da se rezultati dobiveni proračunom pri normalnoj temperaturi pomnože sa 

redukcionim faktorom ηfi. 
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3. PRIMJER PRORAČUNA ČELIČNE KONSTRUKCIJE

Čelična konstrukcija objekta je hala bivšeg preduzeća "Hekom" Mostar, a koja je u prošlosti 

korištena za skladište repro materijala. Dimenzije konstruktivnih elementa, osnove hale i njene 

visine ustanovljeni su na terenu, detaljna foto dokumentacija i dispozicioni crteži su izrađeni u radu. 

U međuvremenu namjena hale preinačena je od strane investitora i koristit će se kao karting arena 

(slika 2). Postojeće dimenzije konstruktivnih elemenata čelične konstrukcije zadovoljavaju granična 

stanja nosivosti i granična stanja upotrebljivosti. 

Slika 2 – Karting arena Mostar 

Objekata se nalazi u sjevernom dijelu grada Mostara u blizini saobraćajnice M-17, pristup hali 

omogućen je sa sjeverne strane, sa unaprijed pomenute saobraćajnice. Tlocrtne dimenzije hale su 

84x40 m. Visina konstrukcije u ravni vertikalnih obodnih zidova iznosi 6,60 m iznad kote tla, dok 

ista visina u sljemenu iznosi 8,60 m. Krov je dvovodni sa nagibom 5,66°, i = 10%. Rožnjače su 

statičkog sistema proste grede raspona 12,00 m. Rožnjače su od valjanih profila IPE 300 na 

međusobnom razmaku 2,30 m. Glavni nosač je zavareni I nosač statičkog sistema uklještenog 

rama na tri oslonca, raspon oslonaca je 20,00 m. Rigla glavnog nosača je sa ojačanjima u okolini 

stubova i promjenjljive je visine, zbog uticaja momenata savijanja. Okvir se fundira na temeljima 

samcima sa kotom fundiranja 1,40 m. Razmak glavnih nosača je 12,00 m. 

Za opisani objekat izvršio se proračun unutrašnjih sila pomoću software – skog paketa Tower8, 

kao i dimenzionisanje cjelokupne konstrukcije prema graničnim stanjima. Da bi se odredila 

požarna otpornost izdvaja se jedan srednji glavni nosač – srednji stub koji se dimenzioniše. 

Usvojena požarna otpornost primjenjuje se za cijelu konstrukciju. 

3.1. Požarna otpornost srednjeg stuba 

Da bi se odredila požarna otpornost srednjeg stuba, koja će se kasnije primjeniti na cijelu 

konstrukciju, potrebno je izvršiti proračun nezaštićenog stuba izloženog požaru. Srednji stub je 

zavareni I nosač visine h=510 mm, širine nožice b=300 mm, debljine nožice tf =20mm I debljine 

rebra tw =20mm. Za scenarij požara uzeta je kriva standardnog požara ISO-834 (jednačina 1):  

 Θg = 20+345 log (8t+1) (1)

Kritična temperatura (Θa,cr) u srednjem stubu pri kojoj će doći do gubitka nosivosti u uslovima 

promatranog opterećenja iznosi 623,2 °C, kada je stub izložen požaru sa svih strana. 

Vremenski interval za proračun temperature nezaštićenog presjeka iznosi Δt = 5s. 
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Tabela 1 – Proračun temperature nezaštićenog čelika stuba 

min sec t (min) 
Θg 

[°C] 
hnet,r 

[W/m2] 
hnet,c 

[W/m2] 
hnet,d 

[W/m2] 
ca 

[J/kg°C] 
Δθa,t 

[°C] 
θa,t 

[°C] 

0 0 0,0000 20,0 0,00 0,00 0,00 440 0,0 20,0 

0 5 0,0833 96,5 447,39 1913,45 2360,84 440 0,2 20,2 

0 10 0,1667 147,0 940,52 3167,98 4108,50 440 0,4 20,6 

0 15 0,2500 184,6 1444,57 4099,22 5543,79 440 0,5 21,2 

0 20 0,3333 214,7 1946,60 4837,24 6783,84 441 0,7 21,9 

21 5 21,0833 789,2 25659,52 4316,10 29975,62 773 1,7 618,2 

21 10 21,1667 789,8 25582,94 4288,74 29871,68 775 1,7 619,9 

21 15 21,2500 790,4 25506,07 4261,55 29767,62 776 1,7 621,6 

21 20 21,3333 791,0 25428,92 4234,53 29663,45 778 1,7 623,2 

Slika 3 – Kriva temperature – vrijeme 

Rezultati proračuna srednjeg stuba izloženog požaru po krivoj ISO-384 prikazani su u tabeli 1 i slici 

3. Utvrđeno je da do kritične temperature Θa,cr = 623,2 °C dolazi u trenutku t = 21 min i 20 s.

Za vatrootpornu zaštitu čeličnog stuba, kao i cijelog objekta odabran je izolacijski materijal sprej 

CAFCO 300 kompanije Promat baziran na vermikulitu i gipsu. Debljina izolacijskog materijala 

određena je na osnovu zahtijevane klase otpornosti na požar i vrijednosti fakrota Ap/V. Zahtijevana 

je klasa otpornosti R60, tako da je debljina izolacijskog sloja iznosila 13 mm. Kriva temperatura – 

vrijeme za zaštićeni srednji stub prikazana je na slici 4. Na slici 4 prikazan je odnos porasta 

temperature u zaštićenom elementu za 60 minuta, kritične temperature elementa do koje element 

zadržava svojstvo nosivosti te temperature zraka dobivene za standardnu krivulju ISO 834. 

Temperatura srednjeg stuba zaštićenog vatrootpornim premazom nakon 60 minuta iznosi θa 

=337,4 °C, a kritična temperatura koja je dobivena proračunom iznosi Θa,cr = 623,2 °C Prema tome, 

u području temperature, odnos temperature elementa i kritične temperature iznosi 0,54. Time je 

nosivost u području temperature zadovoljena. 

U području vremena odnos kritične temperature do koje element zadržava svojstvo nosivosti tcr = 

135,5 min i tražene otpornosti treg = 60 min iznosi 0,44, te je time zadovoljena nosivost i u području 

vremena. 
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Požarna otpornost srednjeg stuba i u području čvrstoće zadovoljava zahtijevanu nosivost. 

Slika 4 – Kriva temperature – vrijeme zaštićenog stuba 

4. ZAKLJUČAK

Požar kao izvanredno dejstvo u današnje vrijeme predstavlja globalni problem kojem se teško 

suprotstaviti i spriječiti posljedice. Međutim, pravilnim odabirom materijala i uzimanjem u obzir ovog 

dejstva na samom početku projektovanja konstrukcije cilj je produžiti vrijeme za koje će 

konstrukcija zadržati svoju nosivost te produžiti vrijeme evakuacije ljudi, a samim time i smanjiti 

posljedice na konstrukciju. 

Proračun otpornosti konstrukcije na požar je proveden za mjerodavnu požarnu kombinaciju, a 

dobiveni rezultati ukazali su na to da konstrukcijski element dimenzioniran na osnovna dejstva ne 

zadovoljava zahtijevanu otpornost na požar R60. Kako bi se ostvarila zahtijevana požarna 

otpornost bilo je potrebno zaštiti konstrukciju izolacijskim materijalom. Zaštita elementa je 

postignuta izolacijom sprejom CAFCO 300 koji se nanosi u sloju od 13 mm te omogućava 

konstrukciji da zadrži svojstvo nosivosti čak 135,5 minute od nastanka požara što je dva puta više 

od tražene otpornosti. 
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CONSTRUCTION OF THE STRUCTURE OF THE DELTA PLANET 
SHOPPING MALL IN NIŠ 

Abstract: The building of the DELTA PLANET shopping center in Bulevar Nemanjića in Niš is 

the latest building of the shopping mall type built by the company DELTA REAL ESTATE. Built 

in the period February 2020-April 2021, with original architectural and constructive design 

solutions, it was a complex project, challenging and successfully realized. The paper presents 

the construction of the shopping center, with an emphasis on the technology that enabled the 

successful implementation of the project. The successful cooperation of Designers and 

Constructors in the optimization of project solutions is presented, which resulted with solutions 

able to provide execution of construction within a strictly specified schedule.  

Key words: shopping mall, post tensioned structures, unbonded tendons, hollow core planks, 

precast columns, peikko anchors 

IZGRADNJA KONSTRUKCIJE ŠOPING-MOLA DELTA PLANET U NIŠU 

Rezime: Objekat tržnog centra DELTA PLANET u Bulevaru Nemanjića u Nišu najnoviji je 

objekat tipa šoping mola koji je podigla kompanija DELTA REAL ESTATE. Izgrađen u periodu 

februar 2020.-april 2021.godine, sa originalnim projektantskim arhitektonskim i konstruktivnim 

rešenjima predstavljao je složen projekat, izazovan i uspešno realizovan. U radu je dat prikaz 

građenja konstrukcije tržnog centra, sa naglaskom na tehnologiji koja je omogućila uspešnu 

realizaciju projekta. Istaknuta je uspešna saradnja Projektanata i Izvođača u optimizaciji 

projektnih rešenja, što je rezultiralo rešenjima koja su omogućila gradnju u strogo zadatom roku. 

Ključne reči: šoping-mol,naknadno prednapregnuta konstrukcija, kablovi bez direktnog dodira 

sa betonom, šuplje ploče, montažni stubovi, peikko ankeri 
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1. OSNOVNI PODACI O PROJEKTU I OBJEKTU

Lokacija izgradnje šoping mola DELTA PLANET nalazi se u KO Niš-Ćele kula, na parceli između 
Bulevara Nemanjića i Ulice Vojvode Mišića, na severnoj strani omeđenoj uređenim priobaljem reke 
Nišave, na severoistočnoj strani kompleksom gradske toplane, na istočnoj i jugoistočnoj susednim 
građevinskim parcelama. Nakon uklanjanja objekata bivšeg kompleksa autoprevoznika “Niš-
Ekspres”, što je bio predmet pripremnih radova izvedenih u periodu decembar 2019. god.- februar 
2020.god., pristupilo se gradnji šoping mola. 

Objekat šoping mola, Investitora DELTA REAL ESTAE d.o.o., Beograd, izveden je u periodu 

24.02.2020.- 24.04.2021.godine. Glavni izvođač radova, TEHNOGRADNJA  d.o.o. iz Kruševca, 

kao i ostali izvođači, nastojali su zbog kratkog roka da optimizuju izvođenje radova, uz primenu što 

efikasnije tehnologije. U ovom radu biće prikazani najznačajniji elementi tehnologije koja je 

omogućila uspešno realizovanje Projekta (sl. 1 i 2). 

1.1. Projektanti i izvođači 

Autor koncepta Projekta: Ivana Letić, M.Arch.E., DELTA REAL ESTATE     
Projektni biro: D.A. DIZAJN ARHITEKTURA d.o.o. iz Beograda (odg. projektant dipl.inž.arh. 
Jugoslav Janjić).     
Konstrukcija: CENTROPROJEKT d.o.o. Beograd (odg. projektanti dipl.ing. građ. Milomir Živanović 
i dipl. inž.građ. Bojana Drulović).     
Projekat prethodno napregnute betonske konstrukcije: BBR SISTEMI d.o.o., Beograd (odg. 
projektant dipl.inž.građ. Predrag Presečki i dipl.inž.građ. Dejan Buha).     
Projekat montažne konstrukcije: PUT INŽENJERING,Niš (odg. projektant dipl.inž.građ. Nenad 
Golubović).     
Glavni izvođač radova bila je kompanija TEHNOGRADNJA d.o.o., Kruševac (odg. izvođač radova 
dipl.inž.građ. Mladen Dunđerović). Ostali izvođači: PUT INŽENJERING,Niš, montažna 
konstrukcija; BBR SISTEMI d.o.o., Beograd, naknadno prednapregnuta konstrukcija; PRIMAT, 
Užice, čelična konstrukcija; ROLOMATIK d.o.o., Bajina Bašta, pokrivanje krova i lanterne; 
INTERALPIN d.o.o., Skoplje, fasada. 

1.2. Predmet projekta 

Gradnja je izvedena fazno: faza 1a (izgradnja šoping mola po sistemu „shell and core“ („ljuska i 
jezgro“), a faza 1b izgradnje obuhvatila je kao odvojenu celinu radove unutar objekta (bioskop). 
Fazom 1a predviđena izgradnja objekta P+1, bruto razvijene građevinske površine oko 39 603 
m2.Objekat je nepravilne petougaone osnove, i zauzima površinu od oko 20.120 m2. Objekat je 
kompaktan, multifunkcionalni centar sa raznovrsnim sadržajima i omogućava posetiocima poseban 
doživljaj i obavljanje različitih poslova (trgovina, rekreacija, zabava). Lokacija obezbeđuje lak 
pristup iz svih delova grada. 

Slika 1 – Jugozapadni izgled završenog objekta Slika 2 – Severoistočni izgled završenog objekta 
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U prizemlju su dva ulaza u objekat i servisni pristupi sa ekonomskim dvorištima sa obe bočne 
strane objekta, tehničke prostorije (trafo stanice, dizel agregati, toplotna podstanica, IT-provajder, 
servisne prostorije i sl). Prodajni prostor je podeljen na nekoliko celina za izdavanje sa različitim 
strukturama i površinama lokala. Ovi prostori su razmešteni po obodu objekta kao i u centralnom 
“ostrvu” kome se prilazi sa svih strana, kružnim kretanjem. Pored prodaje, planirani su i 
ugostiteljski sadržaji (restorani, kafići i sl). Uz servisno dvorište na južnoj strani objekta je 
supermarket sa zasebnim ulazom na istočnoj strani.Vertikalne komunikacije  su putem liftova i 
eskalatora, a horizontalne komunikacije ostvarene su “javnim ulicama” šoping mola, širine cca 3m. 
Snabdevanje robom vrši se preko servisnih koridora, a evakuacija u slučaju požara najkraćim 
putem napolje, kroz neki od deset ulaza/izlaza.  

Na nivou prvog sprata, planirani prodajni prostor podeljen je na nekoliko celina za izdavanje. 

Različite strukture i površine lokala planirane su po obodu i u centralnom delu objekta. Na ovom 

spratu planiran je i bioskop kao i prostor sa restoranima. 

Slika 3 – Osnova ploče iznad prizemlja 

Slika 4 – Osnova krovne konstrukcije 
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Slika 5 – Šema konstrukcije u TOWER-u sa naznakom konstruktivnih sklopova 

2. KONSTRUKCIJA

Dimenzije objekta uslovile su podelu na četiri lamele (dilatacije). Oblik i veličina pojedinih lamela su 

usklađeni  sa funkcijom objekta, vodeći računa da se u svakoj lameli nađe dovoljan broj zidova za 

ukrućenje. Konstrukcija objekta je ramovska sa zidovima za ukrućenje. Pretežno je monolitna sa 

delovima oko unutrašnjih ulica i ulaznih zona u objekat koji su prethodno napregnuti.   Osnovni 

raster konstrukcije je 8,20x8,20m, 8,85x8,20m, 11,0x8,20 i 10,50x8,20mm. Projektom je 

predviđena međuspratna konstrukcija između prizemlja i sprata kao monolitna ploča debljine 30 

cm. Delovi ploče oko unutrašnjih ulica i ulaznih zona u objekat su prethodno napregnuti. Zone 

prednaprezanja čine "široke grede" poprečnog preseka 120x50(70) cm i AB ploča debljine 24 

cm.Projektom za izvođenje je predviđena izmena konstrukcije i prelazak na prethodno napregnutu 

ploču na kompletnoj površini međuspratne konstrukcije. Predlog izmene AB međuspratne 

konstrukcije naknadno prednapregnutim (post tensioned-PT) pločama usvojio je Investitor, a 

proračun konstrukcije izvela je kompanija BBR SISTEMI d.o.o., uz saradnju sa glavnim 

projektantom konstrukcije „Centroprojekt“. 

Usvojeni sistem i tehnologija daju u konkretnom slučaju osnovni benefit-bržu gradnju: znatno brže 

skidanje oplate, odmah posle završenog utezanja, koje se obavlja nakon što kontrolni uzorci 

betona  (kocke) dostignu čvrstoću od 24 Mpa. Obično se ta vrednost dostigne u letnjim uslovima 

za 3-4 dana, dok u zimskim treba 5-6 dana. Manje prsline i deformacije su još jedna povoljnost 

sistema.Zbog oštre dinamike, tehnologija je pogodna i omogućava izradu međuspratne i krovne 

konstrukcije u planiranom roku- do kraja meseca septembra 2020. godine. 

Stepenišne ploče su debljine 15cm, oslonjene na obimne zidove. Krovna konstrukcija 

kombinovana je od monolitnih i montažnih delova. Monolitni delovi u zonama unutrašnjih ulica 

izvode se, kao i na ploči sprata,  prednaprezanjem. Po konturi objekta, u zonama predviđenim za 

smeštaj opreme, takođe se predviđa monolitna konstrukcija, dok je ostalo montažna konstrukcija. 

Montažnu konstrukciju čine glavne i sekundarne grede i rožnjače.  

   Činjenica da su u zonama lanterni predviđene monolitne ploče omogućava da se krovna ravan 

izvede bez spregova. Preko rožnjača postavlja se talasasti lim sa termoizolacijom i plastičnom 

membranom kao krovnim pokrivačem.  Na taj način bitno je olakšana krovna konstrukcija, što je 

pogodno za smanjenje težine i seizmičkih sila. Krutost krovne konstrukcije obezbeđena je 

monolitnim delovima konstrukcije i kontinuitetom stubova od temelja do krova. 
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Zona bioskopa projektovana je u skladu sa uputstvima potencijalnih operatera, usklađenih prema 

akustičnim potrebama. Iz tih razloga bioskopske sale su pokrivene „ošupljenim“, prethodno 

napregnutim pločama. Projektovanje i izvođenje prednapregnutih krovnih ploča je izvela kompanije 

Put inženjering d.o.o..Tribinski nosači oslanjaju se na betonske ili čelične zakošene nosače, 

dimenzonisane prema opterećenjima u saglasnosti sa   preporukama operatera.  

U zonama unutrašnjih ulica, na krovu objekta, postavljene su lanterne, projektovane kao ramovska 

čelična konstrukcija od kutijastih profila, oslonjena na monolitne delove armiranobetonske 

konstrukcije, sa međusobnim vezama delova čelične konstrukcije varenjem.  

Stubovi su dimenzija 60/60cm, na dilatacijama 60/40, a u zoni bioskopa 50/70cm do 70/70cm, u 

zoni glavnog ulaza 80/80cm i Ø60cm.  

U zoni glavnog ulaza međuspratna konstrukcija je, praktično, okačena o krovnu konstrukciju, koju 

čine glavni nosač ("kičma") i sekundarni nosači ("rebra"), detaljnije prikazani u arhitektonskim 

crtežima. Dimenzije "kičme" i "rebara" usklađene su sa oblikovnim zahtevima ovog dela objekta. 

Objekat je plitko fundiran na temeljima samcima i trakastim temeljima ispod obimnih i stepenišnih 

zidova. 

Konstrukcija je projektovana u skladu sa važećim propisima, standardima, u skladu sa projektnim 

zadatkom i arhitektonskim zahtevima i drugim zahtevima, modelirana i računata programskim 

paketom TOWER 8, kao jedinstvena prostorna konstrukcija.  Analiza opterećenja izvršena je za 

stalno opterećenje, korisno opterećenje, opterećenje snegom i opterećenjem od seizmičke sile. 

Seizmički uticaji proračunati su na osnovu seizmičkih parametara za VIII stepen seizmičnosti MCS 

skale, a prema Pravilniku o tehničkim normativima za izgradnju objekata visokogradnje u 

seizmičkim područjima. Proračun uticaja od zemljotresa sproveden je Metodom ekvivalentnog 

statičkog opterećenja, koristeći potrebne elemente (tonove oscilovanja, frekvencije i period 

oscilovanja) iz modalne analize konstrukcije prostornog modela. 

Betonska konstrukcija izvodi se kao kombinacija montažne i monolitne konstrukcije. Beton je 
marke MB 30-50 za montažne elemente konstrukcije, kao i za stubove, MB30 i MB40 predviđena 
je za monolitne i prednapregnute ploče, dok je MB 30 za sve ostale konstruktivne elemente 
(temelji, zidovi I stepenišne ploče). Armatura je B 500B i MA 500/560 za sve konstruktivne 
elemente. 

3. PRETHODNO NAPREGNUTA MEĐUSPRATNA KONSTRUKCIJA

 Objekat je projektovan spratnosti P+1, na kome su ploče prethodno napregnute (post tensioned 

slabs) ukupne površine 25.000 m2. Objekat se sastoji iz četiri lamele. Za svaku lamelu planirano je 

izvođenje u dva takta do pet taktova : 

 Lamela 1- izvodi se u 5 taktova, nastavljanje kablova kuplerima, što omogućava zajednički

rad kablova na celoj trasi, a u statičkom smislu smatra se jednim kablom

 Lamela 2 -radi se u 3takta sa radnim prekidom –šlicem širine 3,0 m u kome će se utezati

kablovi

 Lamela 3 - izvodi se u 2 takta

 Lamela 4 - izvodi se u 3 takta

U svaki od šliceva, radnih prekida, ugrađena su ojačanja armature donje i gornje zone. Betoniranje 

radnih prekida izvodi se nakon utezanja taktova koje dele. Na središnjem delu ploče projektovane 

su plitke grede koje će biti prednapregnute kablovima u PEHD cevi sa zaštitnom masti.   
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Slika 6 – 4 lamele ploče 1. sprata podeljene u taktove 

Slika 7 – Plan kablova lamela ploče 1. sprata 

Inicijalno, međuspratna prednapregnuta monolitna ploča bila je predviđena u tzv. zoni  “ulica“, na 

sve četiri dilatacije (lamele). Na predlog Izvođača i Projektanta (istovremeno izvođača radova) 

naknadnog naprezanja  BBR SISTEMI, uz dodatnu argumentaciju, Investitor i Glavni projektant 

prihvatili su varijantu kompletne međuspratne ploče kao naknadno prednapregnute (“post 

tensioned”, skraćeno PT) konstrukcije. Tokom izvođenja, zahvaljujući blagovremenom zahtevu 

Investitora za izmenu dela ploče sa otvorom za eskalator i dodatni lift zakupca lokala u okviru 

lamele 3, Projektant i Izvođač su rešili problem bez naknadne rekonstrukcije, u toku regularnog 

izvođenja radova. Ažurni snimak izvedenih kablova putem orto-foto snimaka dodatno olakšava 

eventualno buduće prosecanje ploče.    

  Usvojeni sistem i tehnologija obezbedili su bržu gradnju: znatno brže skidanje oplate, odmah 

posle završenog utezanja, koje se obavlja nakon što kontrolni uzorci betona  (kocke) dostignu 

čvrstoću od 24 Mpa. Leti je to za 3-4 dana, dok u zimskim treba 5-6 dana. Sve ovo omogućava 

bržu demontažu oplate i skele, skraćujući ciklus upotrebe opreme. 

 Na crtežu br.8 ilustrovan je metod izrade naknadno napregnute (PT) ploče na delu lamele 2, 

ukupne površine 5500 m2. Radnim prekidima i jednim šlicom  podeljena je na tri zone.
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Prva je zona „ulica“ sa zakrivljenim i poprečnim gredama 120/50,između kojih su ploče i ploče 

konzola  debljine 24 cm. Zona šlica (bez kablova) betonira  se nakon što se izvedu sve tri zone. 

Druge dve zone imaju pretežno raspon 8.2*8.2 metra sa pločom direktno oslonjenom na stubove, 

debljine 24 cm. Krajnje polje ima raspon 10.5 metara sa debljinom ploče d=30 cm, osim ugaonog 

polja 12.5*10.5 metara sa debljinom 35 cm.  

Prednaprezanje se vrši kablovima od visokovrednog čelika prekidne čvrstoće fpk=1860 MPa. 

Kablovi su bez direktnog dodira s betonom, namašteni u plastičnoj cevi  (unbonded tendons) 

površine 1.5 cm2 (sistem BBR VT  CONA monostrand  CMM 0406).Kablovi na najvećem delu 

pravilnih raspona grupisani su u linijama stubova u oba smera.Analiza ploča rađena je 

programskim paketom TOWER uz proveru ugiba, ivičnih naponskih stanja  i potrebne 

nenapregnute armature. Vođenje kabla u pločama je po principu tzv. „slobodnog vođenja kabla“ 

što znatno pojednostavljuje i ubrzava postavljanje. Kablovi u gredama su parabolični, sa delom 

pravca u sredinama raspona. Pri kontroli probijanja računato je smanjenje probojne sile skretnim 

silama grupisanih kablova unutar probojnog konusa. Naprezanje se izvodi sa silom na presi u 

iznosu 80%  granične prekidne čvstoće, 0.8*UTS = 0.8*279 KN =223 KN.Utezanje je dozvoljeno 

kada pritisna čvrstoća betona dostigne 24 MPa. 

Slika 8 – Oplata i  skela segmenta 1, lamele 2 

4. MONTAŽNA KONSTRUKCIJA

Konstrukcijski sistem objekta je podređen arhitektonskom rešenju i uslovima eksploatacije. Objekat 

se u pogledu izvođenja montažne konstrukcije sastoji od 5 manjih celina, gde je kod celine 5 

(centrali deo) pored krovne konstrukcije, rađen i deo stubova (sl. br.9 i 10), gde se javlja i jedino 

odstupanje u odnosu na izvorno projektovano rešenje u domenu montažne konstrukcije. Na 

predlog glavnog izvođača radova „Tehnogradnja „ d.o.o., metodologija izvođenja konstrukcije je 

promenjena, ali je statički sistem ostao isti. Veza stubova i monolitnog dela (temelja i međuspratne 

konstrukcije) ostvarena je upotrebom peikko šrafova. Montaža stubova omogućila je izvođenje 

krovne konstrukcije pre realizacije međuspratne naknadno prednapregnute ploče, dajući Projektu 

neophodno ubrzanje (65 montažnih stubova centralnog dela).   

Osovinski raspon sekundarnih nosača je 8,50m (ostali su ukrojeni po potrebi objekta) i postavljeni 

su pod nagibom od 1.2%, radi formiranja krovne ravni. Presek nosača je "T" presek visine 45 i 

60cm. Sekundatni nosači Sn45 nosači su adheziono prethodno napregnuti i u proračunu tretirani 

kao proste grede. Dimenzija flanše je 40x15cm, rebra 15x30, odnosno 15x45 cm. Način oslanjanja 

i detalj veze sa glavnim nosačima su dati u grafičkim prilozima na sl.br. 10, 11 i 12. 
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Glavni krovni nosači hale su raspona od 8,50m, (ostale ukrojeni u zavisnosti od dela objekta). 

Poprečni presek je tipa ''T'' visine 80cm - nosač nosi katalošku oznaku ''T80''.Geometrija nosača je 

uslovljena licenciranim kalupima.  

Obodne grede su zastupljene u celini broj 5. Sve obodne grede su pravougaonog poprečnog 

preseka. Dimenzije obodnih greda su 40/60cm i 60/80cm. Za grede 40/60 raspon se kreće od 

6,46m do 8,75m, dok je kod greda 60/80 od 8,11m do 10,66m. 

Stubovi su izvedeni na delu objekta broj 5. Osnovne dimenzije stubova su 60/40cm i 60/60cm. 

Visine stuba su različite u zavisnosti od položaja u objektu (8,77 -12,76m). Stubovi 60/40 su rađeni 

na dilataciji. Za vezu monolitnog i montažnog dela korišćeni su peikko šrafovi (slike br. 10 i 11). U 

dno stuba u zavisnosti od statičkog proračuna ugrađuju se peikko papuče. One treba da nalegnu 

na peikko ankere, koji su postavljeni na vrhu izlivenih monolitnioh delova. Nakon toga veze 

osiguravamo šrafljenjem i dodajemo oplatu koju nalivamo betonom. Metodologija postavljanja 

stuba je prikazana na slici br.9. Montažna krovna konstrukcija mogla je biti namontirana u 

centralnom delu objekta samo pre zatvaranja konstrukcije prema spolja (fasadni omotač), usled 

limitirane nosivosti auto-dizalica i kranova. Zbog toga je u toku izvođenja konstrukcije predviđeno 

da se kran br.1 (slika br.19) postavi duboko u šlicu unutar objekta, te da se po završenoj montaži 

krovne konstrukcije, u kojoj bi pored auto-dizalice i on vršio montažu, povuče iz objekta putem 

šina.Težina i nedostupnost krovnih elemenata za naknadnu montažu inicirali su i kompletnu 

promenu izvođenja glavne nosive konstrukcije stubova u centalnom bloku, označenom u projektu 

izvođača montažne konstrukcije Put inženjering  kao celina 5. Krovne grede i celokupna 

konstrukcija su namontirane pre nego što je izvedena međuspratna PT ploča lamele 3 i 1. Ovo je 

bilo moguće zahvaljujući detaljima veze AB stubova i greda PT ploče. U stubovima su ostavljeni 

otvori za prolaz dela kablova za naknadno naprezanje, uz dodatno osiguranje ankerovanim L-

profilima koji su činili dodatno osiguranje od probijanja (slika br.12). 

Zona bioskopa projektovana je u skladu sa uputstvima potencijalnih operatera, usklađenih prema 

akustičnim potrebama. Iz tih razloga bioskopske sale su pokrivene „ošupljenim“, prethodno 

napregnutim pločama. Projektovanje i izvođenje prednapregnutih adhezionih krovnih ploča je 

izvela kompanije Put inženjering d.o.o., tip ECHO SC 30x120 (slike br.13 i 14) . Ploča je zalivena 

slojem topinga d=8 cm i konstruktivno spregnuta. 

Slika 9 – Deo konstrukcije- celina 5 sa montažnim stubovima 
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Slika10 – Detalj tipičnog montažnog stuba sa spojnicama peikko 

Slika 11 – Peikko ankeri i papuče montažnog stuba 

Slika 12 – L profili protiv proboja na montažnom stubu 
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Slika 13 – Adheziono prednapregnuta krovna ploča tip ECHO SC 30x120, proizvođač PUT INŽENJERING 

d.o.o. 

Slika 14 – Šema montaže šupljih ploča (hollow core slabs) presek 300x1200 mm 

5. KLASIČNA BETONSKA KONSTRUKCIJA

Klasična armirano-betonska kontrukcija obuhvata temeljnu konstrukciju, vertikalne elemente 

(stubove, zidna platna za ukrućenje, stepenišna i liftovska jezgra) i horizontalne konstrukcije 

(grede, serklaže, zidna platna). Realizacija ovog dela konstrukcije, kao i dela naknadno 

prednapregnutih ploča je završena uz angažovanje tipske oplate DOKA, prema detaljnim 

montažnim nacrtima isporučioca opreme.Stubovi i zidna platna su izvedeni upotrebom oplatnog 

sistema FRAMAX, za spratne visine do 6 m. Međuspratne ploče realizovane su pretežno 

sistemskim tornjevima tipa STAXO 100 i STAXO 40, uz upotrebu tipskih nosača H20 i oplatnih 

tabli debljine 21mm. Ključno je bilo angažovanje dovoljnog broja izvođača i opreme u cilju praćenja 

dinamike radova. Klasična oplata ovde nije detaljnije razmatrana.Najsloženiji elementi klasične 

armirano-betonske konstrukcije nalaze se na ulaznoj partiji objekta, u okviru lamele 1 (tzv. „kičma“ i 

„rebra“-zidni konzolni nosači), a zahtevali su najduže i najkomplikovanije angažovanje opreme i 

resursa. Ovaj deo konstrukcije iznad ulaza (slike br.15,16,17 i 18) objekta, koji je mogao da bude 

izveden nakon završetka svih međuspratnih naknadno prednapregnutih ploča predstavlja 

konstrukciju, dodatno obešenu putem čeličnih zatega od kutijastih profila dimenzija 200x200x8 

mm.U prilogu je data šema konstrukcije, izgled u perspektivi i šema oplate i skele.  
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Slika 15 – Šema konstrukcije lamele 1 iz TOWER-a Slika 16 – Izgled izvedene konstrukcije 

Slika 17 – Šema skele i oplate glavnih greda nosive 

AB konstrukcije (tzv. „kičma i rebra“) 

Slika 18 – Šema skele i oplate AB konstrukcije iznad 

glavnog ulaza 

6. VERTIKALNI TRANSPORT

Dispozicija međuspratne i krovne konstrukcije diktirali su raspored i položaj kranova u pojedinim 

fazama gradnje, uz povratan zahtev za preprojektovanjem konstrukcije centralnog dela objekta. 

Montaža kranova po fazama 1 i 2 uslovljena je dinamikom montaže krovne konstrukcije, što je 

opisano u odeljku o montažnoj konstrukciji. Osim vertikalnog transporta kranovima, korištene su  i 

autodizalice nosivosti 50t i 150t, kao i telehendleri.  

U narednoj tabeli dat je pregled kranova u fazi izgradnje konstrukcije, ali i u fazi montaže fasade, 

zanatskih i mašinskih radova na krovu (slike br. 19 i 20). 
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Tabela 1 – Organizacija vertikalnog transporta-pregled mehanizacije 

Oznaka 
na 

situaciji 

Kranovi 

Tip krana 
Dužina strele 

(m) 
Nosivost (t) Br. kom. 

1, 2 Potain TOP KIT F0/23B 50 m 2,3 2 

3, 4 Potain GTMR 360B- brzomontažni 45 m 1,25 2 

5 GUARITO-brzomontažni 25m 0,7 1 

Slika 19 – Raspored kranova u 1. fazi Slika 20 – Raspored kranova u 2. fazi 

7. ZAKLJUČAK

Izgradnja tržnog centra DELTA PLANET u Nišu odvijala se u periodu februar 2020.-april 

2021.godine, u trenutku izbijanja epidemije COV-19, događaju koji je višestruko uticao na promene 

u raznim sferama života i ljudskog delovanja. Ipak, uz dobru organizaciju, odabir dobre tehnologije, 

te angažovanje kvalitetnih potrebnih resursa, realizovan je u zadatom roku od 14 meseci. 

Sa dokumentacijom delom projektovanom u hodu, uz usklađivanje optimalnog odabira tehnologija 

na pojedinim segmentima, ostvarena je saradnja glavnih projektanata konstrukcije i arhitekture, 

projektanata naknadno prednapregnutih međuspratnih konstrukcija, projektanata montažne 

konstrukcije, glavnog izvođača i investitora. 

Projekti ovakvog tipa predstavljaju izazov i postaju obeležje grada, dajući svojim utilitarnim 

karakterom novi kvalitet života, a načinom izgradnje predstavljaju veliki eksperiment sa primenom 

novih pristupa I tehnologija u gradnji. 

U radu je obrađen jedan segment u realizaiji Projekta, koji se odnosio na tehnologiju izrade 

konstrukcije. Velika poglavlja koja bi obuhvatila tehnologiju geodetskih radova, originalna rešenja 

fasade, složene elemente u pogledu izrade enterijera, elemente rešenja krovnih lanterni i 

eloksirane bravarije biće predmet sledećih ovakvih radova. 
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DESIGN OF WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM IN THE  COASTAL 
(TOURIST) REGION

Abstract: The paper presents the basic starting points on the water balance for the coastal 

region of Montenegro, analysis of water production and consumption, as well as consideration 

of factors important in the management of water supply systems. The relationship between the 

produced and collected amount of water and the importance of these relations for the tourist 

economy is given. 

Key words: water sourses, Coastal areal, water supply system, seasonality, tourists, water 

consumption 

PROJEKTOVANJE VODOVODNOG SISTEMA U PRIMORSKOM 
(TURISTIČKOM) REGIONU  

Rezime: U radu su data osnovna polazišta o vodnom bilansu za primorski region Crne Gore, 

analiza proizvodnje i potrošnje vode, kao i razmatranje činilaca bitnih u upravljanju sistemima 

snabdijevanja vodom. Dat je prikaz odnosa proizvedene i naplaćene količine vode i značaj tih 

relacija za turističku privredu.   

Ključne reči: vodni resursi, primorski region, vodovodni sistem, sezonalnost, turisti, potrošnja 

vode 
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1. UVOD

Planiranje i projektovanje hidrotehničke infrastrukture je ozbiljan zadatak koji mora da ima uporište 

u studijskim dokumentima, zasnovanim na dva tehnička ili hidrotehnička aksioma: 

 količini vode u raspoloživim vodnim resursima

 potrebama za vodom.

U Primorskom regionu Crne Gore, koji je, u privrednom smislu, primarno turistička regija, jasno se 

izdvajaju dva perioda godine, ljetnja sezona i vansezonski period. S opšte, svjetske strane vodnog 

bilansa gledano, posljednjih dvadesetak godina pitanje raspoloživih vodnih resursa, smanjenje 

dostupnih količina vode za piće, odnosno sve veći broj ugroženih ljudi na planeti zbog nedovoljne 

količine vode za elementarne ljudske potrebe, dobija sve više na značaju u svjetskoj vodnoj politici. 

U planovima razvoja primorske, turističke regije Crne Gore, to pitanje još uvijek nije podignuto na 

potrebno visoki nivo. Rapidno povećanje broja stanovnika, posebno korisnika vodnih usluga u 

ljetnjem periodu, povećava potražnju za vodom. Ne treba zaboraviti ni fenomene klimatskih 

promjena, o kojima se sve više govori, kako u svijetu tako i kod nas, pojave koje imaju značajan 

uticaj na raspoložive vodne resurse [1]. Pitanje raspoloživih prirodnih vodnih resursa, na globalnom 

i lokalnom planu, čini da se aktivno mora razmišljati o stepenu racionalnog korištenja, sa stalnom 

težnjom na uštedama i minimiziranju potrošnje. Turizam je postao jedan od najvažnijih društvenih, 

privrednih i geografskih fenomena. Obezbjeđivanje kontinualnog 24-ro časovnog snabdijevanja 

vodom potrošača, svih kategorija, neophodan je preduslov za razvoj turističke privrede.  

Za napomenu o prostornim elementima u primorskom regionu Crne Gore su sljedeći podaci: 

region zauzima 4,5% ukupne teritorije Crne Gore, dužina obale je 293,5 km, a po popisu iz 2011. 

domicilno stanovništvo čini 148.683 stanovnika. U 2020-oj godini je ta brojka premašila 150.000. 

Po prostornim planerima, ovo područje ima mogućnosti za dalje razvijanje turističkih kapaciteta i 

objekata prateće suprastrukture, u smislu izgradnje novih turističkih objekata ili cijelih aglomeracija, 

naročito onih većih kapaciteta, od preko 500 korisnika. Uvećanje broja tzv. „tačkastih“ turističkih 

objekata, značajno usložnjavaju stanje potreba za vodom. Značajnije promjene se događaju u 

posljednjoj dekadi, izgradnjom hotelskih resorta sa marinama, svaki od po nekoliko stotina ležaja, 

naročito u Tivtu, Kumboru (Herceg Novi), na poluostrvu Luštica, u Budvi, Baru i td. Razvoj turizma i 

težnja ka visokom turizmu bezuslovno mora da prati dovoljna i potrebna količina vode za 

snabdijevanje [5]. Pitanju realnih eksploatacionih mogućnosti vodnih resursa za ovo područje još 

uvijek se nije pristupilo na ozbiljan i sistematičan način. 

2. PREDMET ISTRAŽIVANJA

Primorski regioni u mediteranskim zemljama razlikuje se u odnosu na kontinentalni dio po 

disbalansu proizvedene i potrošene vode, što se dešava u dva perioda godine, zimskom i ljetnjem. 

U zimskom periodu godine su raspoloživi vodni resursi u maksimumu, a potrebe za vodom u 

minimumu, dok su u ljetnjoj sezoni vodni resursi u minimumu, a potrebe za vodom, odnosno 

potrošnja, maksimalna.  Primorski region sa primarnom odlikom recipročnog odnosa proizvedene i 

potrebne količine vode jeste predmet ovog rada. Polazi se od pretpostavke da treba drugačije 

sagledati normative potrošnje za dimenzionisanja elemenata vodovodnog sistema, kako je u 

dosadašnjoj uobičajenoj praksi, na osnovu koeficijenata dnevne i časovne neravnomjernosti, a što 

je proizašlo iz mjerenja u kontinentalnim područjima, gdje nema bitne sezonske razlike u 

proizvodnji i potrošnji vode. 

Vodovodni sistemi u primorskom regionu Crne Gore nose karakteristiku sezonalnosti, a samo 

područje možemo smatrati aridnim, kada presušuje većina lokalnih izvorišta, u toku dva, tri 

mjeseca, a ponekad i duže. Po brojnim izvorištima, kaptažama, potocima, površinskim i 

podzemnim akumulacijama i rječicama, a počevši od hidrološke situacije, tj. činjenice velikih 

atmosferskih padavina, koje iskazane kroz vodeni stub kumulativne godišnje precipitacije, od 1.500 
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do 2.000 mm/m2 na ovom području, čine primorski region područjem bogatim vodom, u većem 

dijelu godine. Međutim, karstni teren, beskišni ljetnji period i visoke temperature vazduha, u toku 

dva ljetnja mjeseca području primorja daju karakteristiku aridnog predjela. U isto vrijeme, broj ljudi, 

konzumenata na istom tom području uvećava se dva do šest puta, u zavisnosti od lokacije i 

sezone, pa tako i potrošnja vode, odnosno, potrebe za vodom, u ljetnjem periodu u odnosu na 

zimski, takođe, uvećavaju se za 3,5 puta prosječno (varijacije su od 2,5 do 6). 

Velika neravnomjernost u proizvodnji i potrošnji vode čini osnovnu specifičnost Primorskog regiona 

Crne Gore. Gotovo svaki od šest primorskih vodovodnih sistema (Ulcinj, Bar, Budva, Tivat, Kotor i 

Herceg-Novi), shodno sopstvenim vodnim resursima, mora da prilagođava režim rada sistema 

raspoloživim vodnim količinama u svojim sistemima, odnosno,  funkcionisanje sistema prilagođava 

se potrebama potrošača. Sistemi u primorju imaju tri režima rada:  

 Ljetnji (zapravo ljetnja turistička sezona), period trajanja od juna do sredine (ili kraja)
septembra, kada su svi kapaciteti sistema u maksimalnoj operacionalizaciji, a narasle
potrebe za vodom čine da se uz sopstvene resurse koristi voda iz eksternih izvorišta.

 Zimski (ili vansezonski), period trajanja, od sredine septembra (oktobra), pa do kraja maja.

 Restriktivni režim rada – kada raspoložive količine vode u sistemu nisu dovoljne da zadovolje
sve potrebe konzumenata.

Vodovodni sistemi u primorju karakteristični su i po neujednačenom stepenu rentabilnosti, tokom 

godine, zapravo tokom zimskog i ljetnjeg perioda. To se, prije svega, odnosi na:  

 izdašnost i eksploataciju prirodnih resursa,

 raspoložive energetske kapacitete sistema,

 stepen iskoristivosti, odnosno, efikasnost pumpnih postrojenja

 i stepen angažovanja i uposlenost radne snage.

Takođe, stepen efikasnosti i operativnosti upravljanja vodovodnim sistemom i dalje je baziran na, 

ranije ustanovljenoj praksi bez dovoljne teorijske analitičnosti i ispitivanja stanja, što znači da ima 

dosta anomalija i slabosti u upravljanju. S druge strane, upravljanja vodovodnim sistemima u 

primorju, iako generalno streme napretku i primjeni modernih tehnologija, (primjena GIS-a ili 

sofisticirane mjerne opreme za detekciju kvarova na mreži ili uvođenje vodomjera na daljinsko 

očitavanje) i dalje je takvo da se ne može govoriti o strateškom planu optimalizacije rada sistema u 

cilju postizanja većeg stepena radne efikasnosti. Radna efikasnost primarno se odnosi na 

otklanjanje kvarova na mreži, odnosno, na smanjenje tehničkih gubitaka u sistemima 

snabdijevanja. 

Za početak teoretske postavke o vodnom bilansu za jedan sistem snabdijevanja, potrebno je jasno 

definisanje dva perioda godine: zimskog i ljetnjeg, jer su gotovo svi najznačajniji parametri sistema 

dinamički, dakle, mjenjanju se u zavisnosti od perioda godine, i to neki samo vremenski, drugi i 

prostorno i vremenski.  

Planiranje vodovodnih sistema i njihovog razvoja mora da bude usklađeno sa unapređenjem 

upravljanja vodovodnim preduzećem, a koje se zasniva na sljedećim principima: 

 Povećanje stepena rentabilnosti vodovodnog sistema

 Povećanje stepena efikasnosti vodovodnog preduzeća

 Povećanje operativnosti vodovodnog preduzeća.

Unapređenje upravljanja razmatra se u okviru sezonskih konteksta. Zadaci su postavljeni na 

osnovu parametara za mjesečne i godišnje izvještaje praćenja stanja vodovodnog sistema, kao i 

indikatora poslovanja preduzeća koje upravlja vodovodnim sistemom.  
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Za unapređenje upravljanja vodovodnim ppreduzećem značajan je poseban vidi monitoringa po 

specifičnim pokazateljima stanja, koji nazivamo benčmarking, a obuhvata: prikupljanje podataka, 

provjeru pouzdanosti podataka, proračun indikatora i komparaciju i analizu parametara u odnosu 

na prethodni period. Značaj uspostavljanja benčmarkinga je u unapređenju kapaciteta stručnih 

službi, odnosno, na ukazivanju postojanja i potrebi rješavanja tzv. „hot spot“, ili „crnih tačaka“ 

funkcionisanja vodovodnog sistema. Koristeći se benčmarkingom upravljanje vodovodnim 

sistemom, odnosno preduzećem, prati se iz mjeseca u mjesec, odnosno, iz godine u godinu. 

Benčmarking je osnova poslovne strategije, odnosno, kratkoročnih i dugoročnih ciljeva i aktivnosti, 

koje je neophodno preduzeti u cilju poboljšanja poslovanja i većeg kvaliteta usluga prema 

potrošačima. 

Indikativno je da je analiza podataka za 2015-2019. godinu dala zaključke za vodovodna 

preduzeća:   

 Godišnji tehnički gubici su enormno visoki, i iznose iznad 70%. (osim u sistemu Tivta gdje su
46%) 

 Kod svih vodovoda je izraženo neefikasno korišćenje resursa.

 Kad bi bili u funkciji samo lokalni vodni resursi, kvalitet usluga vodosnabdijevanja ne bi bio na
zadovoljavajućem nivou.

3. VODNI RESURSI U PRIMORSKOM REGIONU CRNE GORE

Primorski region Crne Gore spada, generalno gledano, u jedno od najkišovitijih predjela Evrope. 

Područje Boke kotorske , zahvaljujući konfiguraciji terena sa visokim planinama: Orjen, Lovćen i 

Krivošije, i blizinom mora, izdvaja se po visini kišnog taloga, u odnosu na okolno područje.  

Na slici 1. dat je histogramski prikaz uporednih vrijednosti visine godišnjih padavina na osnovu 

kišomjernih analiza u periodu 1960–2020, za opštine primorskog regiona i to za minimalne, 

prosječne i maksimalne vrijednosti. Uočava se rastući niz od krajnjeg juga, tj.od Ulcinja ka Herceg 

Novom. Niz je uglavnom pravilan, sem što se kod minimalnih kumulativnih vrijednosti uočavaju 

izvjesna odstupanja. Na slici 2 predstavljena je piramida vodnih resursa za čitavo primorje Crne 

Gore. 

Slika 1 – Histogram visine godišnjih padavina za period 1960 – 2020 (po Hidrometeorološkom Zavodu Crne 

Gore) 

Za područje čitavog primorja ukupna količina pale kišne vode je 3,4 milijarde m3/god, a svega 

1,25% od tih količina može biti raspoloživo u zahvatnim objektima lokalnih vodovodnih sistema. 
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Godišnje „proizvedena“ količina vode, koja se ubacuje u sisteme, bez sistema Regionalnog 

vodovoda koji koristi vodu iz izvorišta Bolje sestre u zahvatu Skadarskog jezera, je 0,78%, 

odnosno 33,00 x 106 m3/god, dok se naplati svega 10,3 x 106 m3/god ili 0,3% ukupne količine vode 

koja padne na tlo. Tokom dva ljetnja mjeseca naplaćena količina je polovina te vrijednosti, 

odnosno iznosi 0,15%. 

„Piramida“ vodnih resursa govori o: 

1. složenom hidrogeološkom sklopu karsta ovog područja koji čini da su vodni resursi velikim

dijelom nedostupni za eksploataciju iako nema sumnje da se radi velikim količinama pale i

uskladištene vode u prirodnim rezervoarima;

2. postojanju dva, skoro suprotna perioda godine u pogledu raspoloživih količina vode iz

vodnih resursa;

3. relativno velikim gubicima vode u sistemu snabdijevanja, kao tzv. neobračunatoj vodi;

4. postojanju ljetnjeg perioda godine kada se ulazi u oblast oskudnosti vode kako je

karakteristično za semiaridne predjele, ali kada je i maksimalna potražnja za vodom,

odnosno, potrošnja.

Na vrhu piramide je turistička sezona, koja je ovdje fokusirana na jul i avgust, a predstavlja krunu 

svih napora u snabdijevanju vodom tokom godine. Ona je, ujedno, i suština svih analiza stanja i 

posmatranja indikatora performansi, odnosno, ona je pokazatelj upravljanja vodovodnim sistemom, 

odnosno, vodnim resursom. Kada su prirodni resursi u minimumu, potrošnja je u maksimumu. 

Upravo tokom ljeta se očekuje maksimalna operativnost sistema, sa minimi-ziranjem negativnih 

performansi po stanovništvo i druge konzumente vode iz javnog sistema snabdijevanja. Takođe, 

tokom ta dva mjeseca raspoložive količine vode su svega 12% od ukupne godišnje proizvedene 

količine, a 38,5% od potrošene  količine vode na nivou godine.   

Karakteristika regiona je da je procenat priključenja na javni vodovod 80–90% (iznimno Tivat ima 

100% pokrivenost) od ukupnog broja stanovnika [2][3][4].Tokom ljetnjeg perioda potrošnja vode se 

uvećava dva i po do šest puta, dok se značajno smanjuje izdašnost resursa. Takođe, gotovo svi 

značajni pokazatelji stanja sistema imaju drugačije karakteristike, u toku turističke sezone, u 

poređenju sa ostalim dijelom godine. 

Slika 2 – Piramida vodnih resursa za primorje Crne Gore, (model O. Doklestić) 
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Bazni podaci, koji karakterišu sisteme u primorskom regionu, jesu sljedeći: 

 Proizvodnju vode obezbjeđuju 34 proizvodna objekta (kaptaže, izvori, bunari).

 Godišnja proizvodnja vode varira između 1350 i 2000 l/s.

 Glavni dio vodnih resursa čine izvori sa 62%, od čega 92% ukupne proizvodnje vode u
zimskom periodu i 33% u ljetnjem; zatim 33% čine bunarska polja sa 52 bunara; sistem
Herceg-Novog dobija vodu iz hidrosistema Trebišnjice, tj. iz Bilećkog jezera (Republika
Srpska, a distribuira se preko teritorije R. Hrvatske).

 Po provedenim analizama2 došlo se do zaključaka da su gubici, zapravo, neobračunata
količina, i računa se da se kreće u rasponu 46–88%3, u zavisnosti od perioda godine, ali i
uslova lokalne sredine.

 Iskustveno se uzima da su netehnički gubici okо 25%4 od ukupnih gubitaka u sistemu.

 Računa se na ljetnji deficit vode od 500 l/s (koji se nadomješta upuštanjem vode iz sistema
Regionalnog vodovoda Crnogorsko primorje).

 Sve do unazad nekoliko godina tokom ljeta su postojale restrikcije vode, ili u djelovima
sistema ili za sve vodovodne sisteme, u svim opštinama, dok nije izgrađen sistem
regionalnog vodovoda koji doprema vodu iz izvorišta Bolje sestre, u zoni Skadarskog jezera.

Godine, kada su vodovodni sistemi u primorju koristili sopstvene vodne resurse, 2015. i 2016. 

godina, date su kroz dijagrame proizvodnje vode u svakom od vodovodnih sistema u primorju. 

Uočava se da je potrošnja vode po čovjeku, generalno, bila manja u 2016. nego u 2015. godini, sa 

izuzetkom Kotora. To se objašnjava intenzivnijom sezonom kiše u 2016. nego u 2015.-oj godini, 

odnosno, 2016. je hidrološki bila povoljnija. Potrošnja je bila u rasponu od 572 l/č/god u Tivtu za 

2015. do 1337 l/č/god u 2015. u Herceg Novom. Ovdje je riječ o lokalnim vodnim resursima bez 

prihvatanja dodatnih količina vide iz sistema Regionalnog vodovoda. Od kada se ubacuje voda iz 

RVCG u lokalne sisteme značajno je stabilizovana situacija sa količinom vode. 

4. ODNOS VODOVODNOG SISTEMA I TURISTIČKE PRIVREDE

U primorskom regionu za projektovanje vodovodnog sistema ili njegovih djelova značajno je 

poznavanje prilika sezonalnosti, zbog različitog odnosa prozvedene i potrebne količine vode u 

sistemu snabdijevanja. U pogledu analize stanja turističke privrede i njene povezanosti sa 

snabdijevanjem vodom polazi se od poznatih podataka i pretpostavki razvoja turističke privrede, 

gdje su bitne činjenice:   

 broja turista u maksimumu sezone,

 kumulativni rast broja nedomicilnog stanovništva tokom cijele godine,

 povećanje brutto potrošnje vode tokom ljetnje turističke sezone,

 povećanje brutto potrošnje vode tokom cijele godine.

Broj turista, odnosno, gostiju, kao i broj noćenja u primorskoj regiji Crne Gore, za godišnji period 

2014-2020. po podacima Turističke Organizacije Crne Gore predstavljen je u tabeli 1. 

U tabeli ukupnog broja turista i broja registrovanih noćenja u Crnoj Gori, u periodu 2014-2020. 

uočava se trend porasta, za 35% broja turista i uvećan broj noćenja, iz godine u godinu. Ukupan 

broj gostiju, a posebno broj registrovanih noćenja ima neravnomjeran porast, s izuzetkom 2020. 

godine koja je sa padom od 82% za broj turista i ukupan broj noćenja, zbog epidemije korona 

2 Master plan snabdijevanja vodom Crnogorskog primorja i opštine Cetinje, „Beller Consult“ 2006, 
3 Ovi podaci se usvajaju iz razloga što nema drugih analiza i objavljenih studija o stvarnim gubicima u vodovodnim sistemima na 

primorju 
4 Isto 
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virusa. Neravnomjeran porast turista i noćenja govori o stalnom procesu građenja novih turističkih 

kapaciteta, s jedne strane, ali i rastućem nizu godišnjih potreba u potrošnji vode. 

Tabela 1 – Ukupan broj turista i noćenja u Crnoj Gori, u periodu 2014-2020, 

GODINA 
UKUPNO 

GOSTIJU 
UKUPNO NOĆENJA 

Odnos G/G1+

za ukupan broj 

noćenja 

2014 1,517,376 9,553,783 / 

2015 1,693,525 11,057,947 15,7 % 

2016 1,813,817 11,250,005 1,7% 

2017 2,000,009 11,953,316 6,3% 

2018 2,204,856 12,930,334 8,2% 

2019 2,645,217 14.455.920 11,8% 

2020 444,065 2,587,255    - 82,1% 

5. ZAKLJUČAK

Ono što je problem u planiranju prostora u primorskom regionu Crne Gore jeste činjenica da 

ukupna i specifična potrošnja stalno rastu, iz godine u godinu, takođe, kvalitet turističkih usluga 

raste, zbog tendencije ka visokom stepenu turizma, što povlači visoke zahtjeve u potrebama za 

vodom (bazeni za plivanje, zelene površine za zalivanje, golf igrališta, vodeni parkovi i sl.), a da ne 

postoji strateški dokument kojim bi se dale smjernice o korišćenju vodnih resursa u narednih 

pedeset godina, shodno podacima iz svjetske vodne agende koja govori da će u narednih pola 

vijeka nastupiti  period oskudice u vodi za piće. Već sada bi morali da razmišljamo o racionalnoj 

potrošnji vode, kao i o recikliranju otpadne vode, odnosno, o cikličnom korištenju vode, mnogo više 

nego što je to sada, te o primjeni  otpadne vode  kao tehničke, u što je moguće većoj količini. 

Projektovanje mora da bude uvezano sa upravljanjem vodovodnim sistemom i njegovim 

performansama, za zimski i ljetnji period, odnosno, za period vansezine i sezone. 
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CONVERSION OF INDUSTRIAL HERITAGE SPACES INTO CREATIVE 
DISTRICTS, CASE OF FORMER ”PETAR DRAPSIN“ FACTORY 

Abstract: This study deals with the analysis of the process of creating cultural districts and the 

role of architecture in the transformation of industrial heritage into modern spaces. In recent 

decades, in cities across Europe and the world, the trend of reshaping old industrial buildings 

for a new purpose has been constantly growing. Changes in the world economy and the 

relocation of industrial centers during the 70-80s became the reason for the search for a new 

way of using large building structures. Due to the specifics of the cultural environment of each 

individual city, it is difficult to talk about a universal model of transformation. Here I will consider 

some of the essential elements of this process as well as successful examples and ongoing 

projects in this field. 

Кey words: Conversion, Creative district, industrial heritage, architecture, Novi Sad, Culture 

TRANSFORMACIJA OBJEKATA INDUSTRIJSKOG NASLEĐA U 
KREATIVNE DISTRIKTE, SLUČAJ KOMPLEKSA ”PETAR DRAPŠIN“ 

Rezime: Rad se bavi analizom procesa stvaranja kulturnih distrikata i ulogom arhetikture u 

transformaciji industrijskog nasleđa u moderne prostore. Poslednjih decenija u gradovima širom 

Evrope i sveta trend preoblikovanja starih industrijih objekata u celine sa novom namenom je u 

konstantnom porastu. Promene u svetskoj ekonomiji i selidbe industrijskih centara tokom 70-

80s postali su razlog traganja za novim načinom korišćenja velikih građevinskih struktura. Zbog 

specifičnosti kulturnog ambijenta svakog pojedinačnog grada teško je govoriti o jednom 

univerzalnom modelu transformacije. Ovde ću razmotriti neke od bitnih elemenata tog procesa 

kao i uspešne primere i aktuelne projekte u tom polju. 

Ključne reči: Rekonstrukcija, Industrijsko nasleđe, Kreativni district, Arhitektura, Novi Sad, 

Kultura 
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1. UVOD

Urbanizacija i deindustrijalizacija u dvadesetom veku ostavili su iza sebe mnoštvo praznh zgrada u 
gradovima koje su nekada korišćene za proizvodnju i tešku industriju. Kako se gradovi sve više 
šire i vape za novim prostorom tako raste i pritisak da se ovakvi objekti ondosno celine ili sruše ili 
transformišu u nove vrednosti.  

Kulturne i kreativne industrije su jedan od najbrže rastućih sektora globalno. Mnogi gradovi i zemlje 

su prepoznali da kreativne industrije direktno i indirektno utiču na revitalizaciju pomažući da se 

ožive urbane infrastrukture koristeći postojeće lokalno nasleđe.To pomaže da se stvore dinamična 

mesta koja pokreću lokalnu ekonomiju, podstiču inovacje, i pospesuju socijalnu interakciju. Na 

osnovu postojećih iskustava iz prakse širom sveta , pokušaću da analizirami uputim na neke od 

najvažnijih aspekata u procesu stvaranja jedne takve celine, u ovom slučaju kompleksa bivse 

fabrike “Petar Drapšin”.  

2. ISTORIJAT

Bivši kompleks fabrike “Petar Drapšin“ nalazi se na Limanu 3 u neposrednoj blizini mosta Slobode i 

studentskih domova, između gradskog kupališta štrand i limanskog parka. Začetak ovog 

industrijskog kompleksa vezuje se za 1921. godinu kada braća Kramer podižu fabriku za preradu 

žice, kao i podizanje magacina za smeštaj robe iz trgovine sa Čehoslovackom. Posle drugog 

svetskog rata se tu smešta fabrika “Petar Drapšin“ koja tu posluje sve do 1974. godine. Nakon 

toga ovi prostori ostaju gotovo napušteni i narednih decenija iznajmljuju se uglavnom majstorskim 

radionicama različitih namena, od auto servisa do radionica za izradu brodova. Početkom 21. veka 

tu se useljava i nekolicina umetnika koji tu smeštaju svoje studije. U tom periodu pojavljuju se i 

prve inicijative za očuvanje ovog kvarta i pretvaranja u kreativni distrikt. Zbog specifičnosti velikih 

industrijskih hala i kompleksa koji podseća na gradski kvart a po uzoru na mnoge uspešsne 

svetske  primere započinje proces njegove transformacije koji je i danas u toku. 

 Slika 1 - Kompleks bivše fabrike Petar Drapšin, urbanistički plan 
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3. FENOMEN KREATIVNIH DISTRIKTA

Kreativni distrikti (koji se još nazivaju i kulturni ili distrikti umetnosti) definisani su kao dobro 

prepoznata, označena područja grada, sa definisanim granicama, u kojima je velika koncentracija 

kulturnih objekata i programa. Oni su oruđe koje podržava ekonomski razvoj za jačanje lokalnih 

ekonomija, poboljšanje društvenih odnosa unutar zajednice i produbljivanje lokalnih kulturnih 

kapaciteta [1]. 

U osnovi, kultura i kreativnost su ukorenjeni u kulturnim izrazima ljudi i pojedinaca. To su 

simbolične aktivnosti koje stvaraju značenje i leže u srcu onoga što znači biti čovek. Oni su od 

vitalnog značaja u društvenim i psihološkim procesima formiranja identiteta, povezanosti i 

blagostanja [2]. Ali pošto su simbolične aktivnosti, one takođe privlače pažnju i mogu ih primenjivati 

organizacije i vlade koje na različite načine žele da promovišu meku moć i jačaju ili saopšte 

pozitivnu reputaciju. U sadašnjem kontekstu, to znači da se dobro snalaze za plasiranje brenda i 

promociju grada. [3] Srednjeročno i dugoročno gledano, gradsku privredu pokreće njena 

sposobnost da inovira i raznolikost prema novim ekonomskim aktivnostima, naime negovanjem i 

privlačenjem novih poslova, ljudi i veština [4]. 

4. STRUKTURA I TIPOLOGIJA

Kada posmatramo kreativne distrikte, upravljanje njima se često deli na dve široke kategorije. 

Prvi je samonikli odnosno stihijski razvoj napustenih objekata. Umetnici I drugi korisnici pocinju da 

koriste napuštene industrijske objekte i samoorganizovanjem i stvaranjem programa udahnjiju novi 

život ovim mestima. Često nakon toga takvi kvartovi postaju atraktivni i privlače investiture i druge 

zainteresovane koji se uključuju i obično preuizimaju takve sektore. Takvih primera je mnoštvo a 

možda najviše u New Yorku gde su umetnici konstantno iseljavani nakon što su oživeli čitave 

kvartove a potom nalazili nove i tako u krug. Jedan od konkretnih primera je Dumbo, kvart ispod 

Bruklinskog mosta koji je godinama bio centar umetničkog delovanja sa stotinama ateljea a danas 

je jedan od najskupljih gradskih zona. 

Drugi je planski pristup stvaranju obvakvih celina gde pod okriljem gradskih uprava ili u saradnj sa 

drugim sektorima, nastaju nove structure, obično kombinujući delove arhitektonskog nasleđa sa 

modernom arhitekturom. U konkretnom slučaju fabrike “Petar Drapšin“ veoma je važno uzeti u 

obzir kom modelu kulturnog distrikta pripada. Prema studiji Amande Ashley za klasifikovanje art 

distrikata mozemo videti 6 modela [5]. 

1. Struktura kojom upravlja vladin sektor, ondnosno gradska uprava.
2. Upravljanje od organizacija podržanih od strane grada.
3. Profitabilne organizacije koje koriste takve komplekse i ukljucčuju umetnike i kulturni sadržaj

kako bi renovirale pomenute objekte i koristili ih tokom perioda “krize”.
4. Najčešći slučaj, onaj gde ovaj process vode neprofitne umetnicke organizacije. Koriste svoje

mogućnosti da obezbeđuju finansije putem grantova I imaju moć da ujedine interese i umetnika
i lokalnih zajednica

5. Model upravljanja od strane neprofitnih i neumetničkih organizacija. Uglavnom koriste postojeće
umetnike u nameri da stvore kreativne distrikte

6. Poslednji model je vođen od strane umetnika koji se obično održava putem članarina ili
zajednicč finansiranja.
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Kako je u našem slučaju rekonstrukcije starih pogona “PD“ u pitanju prvi odnosno drugi model 

jasno je da i u pogledu same rekonstrukcije i arhitekture glavne odluke donosi grad. Tako je ovde 

bilo potrebno izraditi detaljne planove i projekte kao i organizovati internacionalne konkurse kako bi 

se dobila najbolja rešenja za revitalizaciju pomenutog kompleksa. Kompletna transformacija je 

planska i trebala bi se zasnivati na precizno izrađenim arhitektonskim projektima koji bi morali uzeti 

u obzir prethodne analize u pogledu koncepcije sadržaja i potreba budućih korisnika.  

5. SAVREMENI TRENDOVI

Veliki prostori koji su preostali iz starih industrijskih skladista, imaju nekoliko opipljivih karakteristika 

koje se posebno dopadaju umetnicima i kreativcima. Prva je otvorenost poda i prostora koji 

omogućavaju fleksibilno radno okruženje. Veličina prostora pruža mogućnosti za ekperimentisanje 

sa proizvodnjom. Industrijske karakteristike koje su kompatibilne sa umetničkom proizvodnjom čine 

drugu karakteristiku. Teretni liftovi, utovarne platforme i veliki ulazni portali veoma su zgodni kod 

produkcije skulptura, slika velikog formata ili pozorišnih scenografija. Treća karakteristika je 

dostupnost prirodnog svetla koje pružaju veliki prozori a to je važan resurs svakog studija. 

Relativno niske kirije u industrijskim oblastima čine ovakve prostore pristupačnim za kreativce. 

Povećanje popularnosti života u ovakvim prostorima, pretvorila je početna umetnička naselja u 

jedinstven urbani način života. Fleksibilan radni prostor omogućava slobodnu razmenu ideja i 

kreativnu sinergiju sa drugim umetnicima i zanatlijama. Sve u svemu, umetnike privlači rad u 

industrijskim područijima zbog kombinacije opipljivih i nematerijalnih aspekata, istorijskih obeležja 

koja doprinose njihovom načinu života. Širom sveta mnoge bivše industrijske zgrade pretvorene su 

u vrhunske stambene jedinice ili umetničke galerije. Ali sada novi talas projekata odaje počast 

proizvodnom nasleđu ovih izgrađenih struktura, preuređujući ih za današnje stvaraoce. U 

poslednjih pet godina niz projekata je to sugerisao. U Roterdamu, ogromno skladište brodogradnje 

pretvoreno je u pristanište za inovacije, dom RDM Makerspace-a i desetine malih kreativnih 

studija. U Londonu, Turnerovom nagradom nagrađeni studio Assemble pretvorio je bivši proizvodni 

pogon u “Blackhorse“ javnu radnu zajedničku radionicu za lokalne proizvođače i zanatlije. U New 

York-u zajednički centar za dizajn i proizvodnju New Lab dizajniran od strane Marvel Architects-a 

udahnuo je novi život bivšoj fabrici brodova Brooklin Navy [6].  

Slika 2 - RDM, Makerspace 
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Vizija i poreklo koncepta kampus-a RDM ima za cilj da poveže istraživanja, obrazovanje na više 

nivoa (stručno i više) i poslovanja, (zlatni trougao) grupisanjem početnika, obrazovnih instituta i 

ustanova znanja na nekadašnjem „Roterdamscheu“ Brodogradilištu, Droogdok Maatschappij 

'(RDM, Rotterdam dry dock corporation). RDM je redefinisan kao „istraživanje, projektovanje i 

proizvodnja“ sa sledećim, delimično povezanim ciljevima (Hooijer, n.d.). Prvi cilj je razvoj klastera 

za inovativne proizvodne industrije u oblastima „izgradnje, selidbe i napajanja“, čime će se 

proizvodne industrije vratiti u grad. Velike industrijske zgrade omogućavaju veliku proizvodnju, a 

uključivanje obrazovnih ustanova i instituta znanja otvara puteve za naprednije vrste proizvodnje. 

Ova ambicija je jasno povezana sa dva druga cilja kampusa: olakšati ukrštanje kreativnih industrija 

i tehnologije i promovisati razmena znanja između istraživačkih/obrazovnih instituta i preduzeća 

[7]. 

          Slika 3 - Gjuteriet, Malme, Švedska 

Još jedan od primera je aktuelni projekat rekonstrukcije Gjuteriet-a, industrijskog kompleksa u 
Malmeu. Smešten u okrugu Varvstaden, novom održivom naselju u Malmeu (Švedska), Gjuteriet 
će se pretvoriti u inovativno, otvoreno mesto za okupljanje. Istorijska zgrada predstavlja temelj za 
ono što će postati savremeno i svestrano radno okruženje, reinterpretirajući originalnu veličinu i 
bivšu brodogradnju u živo kreativno središte. Transformacija ispunjava Gjuteriet, značajnu zgradu 
sa izrazito robusnim karakterom, novim neočekivanim prostornim iskustvima i predlaže fleksibilnu 
strukturu na dug rok. Dizajn aktivira okolinu i koristi jedinstvenu lokaciju, pored unutrašnjeg bazena 
brodogradilišta, keja i susednog pristaništa. Uvodi nove veze i postavlja javne aktivnosti u 
prizemlje, podržavajući razvoj gradskog života u nastajanju. 

Polazište je bila zajednička vizija Varvsstadena i grada Malmea, koja je sadržala transformaciju 

nekadašnjeg industrijskog područja Kockuma u živahnu mešovitu gradsku četvrt sa jakim vezama 

sa unutrašnjošću grada i Univerzitetom Malme. Cilj je stvoriti bogato, raznoliko mjesto sa 

stanovima, kancelarijama, kulturnim objektima i sadržajima, pružajući postojećoj industrijskoj 

arhitekturi novu namjenu i uvodeći javne funkcije. Novi mostovi, putevi javnog prevoza i ulaganja u 

javne prostore, trgove i ulice povezivaće susedstvo sa centrom grada i stvoriti uzbudljiv novi 

gradski život [8]. 
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   Slika 4 - D3, Creative Community, Dubai 

U Dubajiu u toku je izgradnja novog kreativnog distrikta a projekat potpisuju Foster and partners. 

Iako ovaj kvart ne nastaje na temeljima idustrijskog nasleđa tj. počinje sa potpuno čistog terena on 

koristi upravo poetiku i formu koju su imali stari industrijski kompleksi. Gerard Evenden, direktor 

Studija5 pri Foster + partners za samit designMENA kaže da studio nije želio da razvoj postane 

previše rafiniran, što se postiže minimalnom upotrebom materijala. Betonska fasada ima za cilj da 

ohrabri umetnike i dizajnere koji će nastaniti to područje da stupe u interakciju sa prostorom i boje 

ga po svojoj želji. Arhitektura je dizajnirana da radi kao pozadina za kreativce, izrađena u betonu 

kako bi ponudila „čvršću arhitekturu“ čitavom regionu [9]. 

 Slika 5 - Lochal. Tilburg, Netherlands 
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Posetioci novo modernizovanog staničnog okruga primetiće uzbudljiv dodatak gradu: novu javnu 

biblioteku koja je zvanično otvorena u januaru 2019. Nekadašnja lokomotivska šupa - „LocHal“ - 

prošla je intenzivno redizajniranje kako bi postala srce srca okruga. Pretvoreno je u javno mesto 

okupljanja sa izrazitom železničkom tematikom. Njegova robusna čelična konstrukcija pruža 

savršenu pozadinu za sve vrste događaja i izložbi. Veliki deo elegantne industrijske zgrade je 

konzerviran. 

Dodavanjem robusne nove arhitekture i ogromnih tekstilnih ekrana, transformisan je kako bi 

predstavio novi concept, biblioteku Midden Brabant. To je mesto na kome se znanje ne samo 

„konzumira“, već ga proizvode partneri poput umetničke organizacije Kunstloc, Brabant C i 

zajedničkih prostorija kompanije Seats2Meet. Dizajn zgrade rezultat je bliske saradnje između 

Civic Architects, Braaksma & Roos Architectenbureau i Inside Outside/Petra Blaisse, dok je 

inženjersko biro Arup savetovao aspekte kao što su održivost, ponovna upotreba i akustični dizajn. 

Opremanje biblioteke, različitih „laboratorija“, kafića i kancelarija je delo Mecanoo-a.  

Atmosfera zgrade je atmosfera produktivnog instituta znanja. Glavna struktura, razne originalne 

karakteristike koje su pažljivo očuvane i novi dodaci koriste „poštene“ materijale poput crnog 

čelika, betona, stakla i drveta, nanetih na velike površine. Tekstilni ekrani dodaju akcente obima i 

boje. To je glavna struktura koja određuje arhitektonski jezik, dok se detalji prilagođavaju veličini 

zgrade. Podovi, stubovi i stepeništa otkrivaju svoje karakteristične teksture kada se posmatraju iz 

blizine, posebno pri dnevnom svetlu kada na njih igraju prefinjene senke koje stvaraju zamršeni 

okviri prozora i prozirne tekstilne ploče. Kada padne mrak, zgrada je okrenuta "iznutra", a 

unutrašnjost postaje glavni izvor svetlosti: privlačan svetionik u centru grada. Unutrašnjost tada 

poprima karakter pozorišta, sa svim površinama okupanim toplim svetlom. Nesavršenosti 

postojećih materijala mnogo doprinose autentičnoj atmosferi LocHala. Arhitektura stvara kolosalno, 

industrijsko okruženje za sve vrste aktivnosti. Dizajn enterijera, sa svojim jedinstvenim elementima 

i opremom, stvara dodatni sloj koji dodaje razigrane varijacije ukupnom vizuelnom doživljaju [10]. 

6. ZAKLJUČAK

Proces stvaranja ovakvih specifičnih mesta uključuje mnoštvo činilaca, od veoma kompleksnih 
menadžmentskih sistema, socioloških planiranja, usklađivanja sa kulturnim projekcijama nekog 
grada do samog fizičkog oblikovanja. 

Kada posmatramo arhitektonske faktore u procesu nastanka novih kreativnih distrikata možemo 
primetiti zajedničke karakteristike u preoblikovanju ovakvih kompleksa i objekata. Kao prvo ovde 
se ne može govoriti o klasičnoj rekonstrukciji već o transformaciji, odnosno kombinovanju 
nasledstva sa savremenom arhitekturom. Pomenuti sklopovi zadržavaju ključne gabarite i odlike 
pređašnjih objekata ali i implementiraju savremene arhitektonske sklopove i celine. Vidi se težnja 
da se zadrži monumentalnost i veliki otvoreni prostori kao dominanti delovi projektovanih 
celina.Velike staklene površine omogućavaju veliku količinu svetla i daju prostorima svežinu i novi 
optimizam.Industrijski konstruktivni elementi poput čeličnih greda i betonskih stubova često su 
dodatno naglašeni. Obzirom na podložnost promeni namena i korisnika ostavlja se mogućnost 
lakog preoblikovanja određenih zona.  

To je ujedno i odgovor na potrebu savremenog stanovnika grada čiji je manevar uglavnom sužen 
na stambenu i radnu jedinicu i koji je željan osećaja slobode, prostora i mesta za socijalnu 
interakciju kao i mogucnosti da se vrati bazičnoj potrebi za stvaranjem, igrom i uživanjem u 
kvalitetnom kreativnom sadržaju. 

U slučaju kompleksa “Petar Drapšin“, urbanističkim planom zadržan je najveći broj objekata i 
sačuvana pređasnja struktura kompleksa. Puno slobodnog prostora između objekata i zadržana 
spratnost ostavljaju prepoznatljive karakteristike ovog mesta koje je upravo zbog tih karakteristika 
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u današnje veoma privlačno. U pogledu transformacije samih objekata za sada vidimo samo 
rekonstrukciju bez jasno iznešenog plana. Izostanak konkursa, kompleksnog arhitektonskog 
projekta, opsežne analize i integracije savremene arhitekture je nešto što se ne podudara sa 
svetskim praksama kada je ovakav model u pitanju i ne može pretendovati da maksimalno iskoristi 
potencijal pomenutom kompleksa. Sa druge strane proces stvaranja takvog kvarta je dugotrajan, 
organski i podložan mnogim promenama tako da ukoliko se ne odstupi od osnovnog kursa  
možemo očekivati jos dosta razvojnih faza. 
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TRANSFORMATION OF SALON APARTMENT IN A COCKTAIL BAR 

Abstract: The paper is based on the analysis of projects for the transformation of a salon 

apartment into a speakeasy cocktail bar. In the first part of the paper, the history of speakeasy 

cocktail bars on a global level is summarized and the concept on which they are based is 

explained. The basic features of this branch of the hospitality industry are presented and 

successful derived examples from practice, in the world and in Serbia, are given. In the second 

part of the paper, the conceptual solutions of 6 projects for the transformation of a salon 

apartment into a speakeasy cocktail bar are presented and analyzed. These projects were 

made by students of the master module Interior Design, Department of Architecture and 

Urbanism, Faculty of Technical Sciences, within Contemporary Interior design subject, and 

shown in the exhibition DE_SEID 2020/2021. 

Кey words: interior design, architecture, salon apartment, speakeasy bar, reconstruction 

TRANSFORMACIJA SALONSKOG STANA U KOKTEL BAR 

Rezime: Rad se zasniva na analizi projekata transformacije salonskog stana u speakeasy 

koktel bar. U prvom delu rada, sažeto je prikazan istorijat speakeasy koktel barova na 

globalnom nivou i objašnjen koncept na kome se oni zasnivaju. Prikazane su osnovne odlike 

ove grane ugostiteljske industrije i navedeni su uspešni izvedeni primeri iz prakse, u svetu i 

Srbiji. U drugom delu rada analizirana su idejna rešenja 6 projekata transformacije salonskog 

stana u speakeasy koktel bar, studenata master modula Dizajn enterijera, Departmana za 

arhitekturu i urbanizam, Fakulteta tehničkih nauka, izrađenih u okviru predmeta Savremeni 

enterijer i dizajn u zimskom semestru školske 20/21 godine prikazanih u okviru izložbe 

DE_SEID 2020/2021. 

Ključne reči: dizajn enterijera, arhitektura, salonski stan, speakeasy bar, rekonstrukcija 
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1. UVOD

Salonski stan ili tzv. Salonac [1] je termin koji se u nauci i praksi dovodi u vezu sa autentičnim 

konceptom prostorne i funkcionalne organizacije gospodskih stanova u najamnim višeporodičnim 

zgradama, koji su građeni za bogate trgovce i činovnike u periodu između dva svetska rata u Srbiji 

[2].  Struktura salonskih stanova je karakteristična po centralnom višenamenskom predsoblju, koje 

je pored komunikacione uloge najčešće imalo i funkciju svečane trpezarije koja se koristila u 

posebnim prilikama. Koncept najamnih višespratnih zgrada za stanovanje u Srbiji u kojima su 

projektovani stanovi sa salonima bio je preuzet iz srednje i zapadne Evrope (Beč, Minhen, Budimpešta, 

Pariz), posredstvom arhitekata koji su se školovali na prestižnim evropskim univerzitetima.[3]  

2. ISTORIJAT SPEAKEASY BAROVA

Koncept speakeasy bara se prvi put javlja 1920. godine u Sjedinjenim američkim državama. 

Stupanjem na snagu zakona o zabrani proizvodnje i prodaje alkoholnih pića sa više od 1% 

alkohola. tradicionalni barovi i destilerije se masovno zatvaraju. Ovakva situacija doprinosi 

ekspanziji malih ilegalnih barova koje se prebacuju iz javnih u private prostore, omogućavajući 

korisnicima nesmetaanu konzumaciju i potreban nivo diskrecije.[4] Proizvodnja alkoholnih pića 

mimo zakonskih regulative i kontrole kvaliteta u kućnim uslovima ,značajno se odražava na njihov 

kvalitet pa se pojavljuje potreba za njihovim mešanjem sa različitim voćnim sirupima, sodama i 

začinima radi poboljšanja ukusa. To dovodi do nastanka modernog koktela. Tokom ovog perioda 

jedan broj bartendera migrira u Evropu ( Engleska, Francuska i Italija) i Aziju (Japan), šireći 

koncept bartendinga i speakeasy barova i stvarajući globalni fenomen. 

Nakon završetka prohibicije, koncept speakeasy barova opstaje kao jedna od grana ugostiteljske 

industrije na globalnom nivou. Za razliku od tradicionalnih ugostiteljskih objekata za veliki broj 

posetilaca, speakeasy barovi nude korisniku, iza zatvorenih vrata, proizvode vrhunskog kvaliteta, 

intimnu atmosferu i sporu uslugu kreiranu po meri svakog gosta. Prema Filipeu Giraldu speakeasy 

barovi su barovi iza zatvorenih vrata koji nude ekskluzivne koktele i hranu u ograničenom 

okruženju dostupnom odabranima. Lokacije ovakvih barova se deli od usta do usta. Koristeći 

lojalnost stalnih gostiju kao glavnu alatku, ovi barovi su smešteni na tajnim lokacijama daleko od 

očiju javnosti i uzdaju se u preporuku stalnih gostiju koji pozivaju svoje prijatelje da budu deo 

misterije [5]. 

Početkom osamdesetih godina dvadesetog veka, ljudi iz ugostiteljske industrije dolaze na ideju o 

revitalizaciji koncepta barova iz vremena prohobicije. Za početak ovakvog trenda uzima se 

ponovno otvaranje Rainbow room koktel bara u njujorškom Rokfeler centru 1988. godine. 

Bartender Dejl Degrof [6] kreira kartu pića baziranu na klasičnim receptima iz doba prohibicije 

uvodeći nove receprte bazirane na vanvremenskim sastojcima i tehnikama spravljanja koktela. 

Godine 1999. Bartender Saša Petraske [7] u Njujorku otvara Milk & Honey koktel bar, nudeći 

alternativu bučnim barovima sa lošim koktelima I uslugom, uvodeći pravila odevanja I ponašanja 

za goste i zaposlene, kao i nove standarde u pripremi pića insistirajuči na najsitnijim detaljima 

servisa i proizvodnje koktela, počev od pripreme leda, odabira čaša pa sve do uniforme i 

ophođenja barmena prema gostima. Mnoga pravila u pripremi i prezentaciji pića koja su danas 

standard u servisnoj industriji širom sveta potekla su iz ovog bara. U proteklih trideset godina ova 

grana ugostiteljstva doživljava procvat. Uspeh speakeasy barova se pripisuje , sa jedne strane, 

nasljanjanjem na pažljivo negovanu tradiciju barova iz prve polovine dvadesetog veka, a sa druge 

strane stalnom menjanju i prilagodjavanju novim trendovima ugostiteljske industrije.Sami 

bartenderi postižu internacionalnu slavu i priznanje, dok njihovi barovi postaju poligon sa 

istraživanje i postavljanje novih standarda kako u servisnoj industriji tako i u polju dizajna 

enterijera.  
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3. SAVREMENI SPEAKEASY BAROVI U SVETU I SRBIJI

Koncept modernog speakeasy koktel bara insistira na udobnoj i prisnoj atmosferi bara i sporoj 

usluzi brižljivo kreiranoj za svakog gosta nudeći iskustvo različito od tipičnih ugostiteljskih objekata. 

Lokacije ovakvih barova su često atipične za ugostiteljsku industriju: prostori transformisani i 

prekrojeni posebno za ovu namenu poput adaptacija stanovanja, kancelariskih i industrijskih 

prostora. Enterijerska rešenja se kreću od tradicionalnog pristupa koji se direktno naslanja na 

enterijere barova iz vremena prohibicije do vrlo modernog. Kod prvog, preovladavaju materijali 

poput punog drveta, metala ( bakar , bronza  mesing), kože, opeke, tapetnih obloga i dekorativne 

plastike. Za primere ovakvih enterijerskih rešenja možemo uzeti Tender bar [8], Bar Ben Fiddich [9] 

(Tokijo) ili Employees only [10] bar (Njujork). Kod modernog pristupa enterijeru speakeasy bara, 

projektanti se odlučuju za upotrebu čelika, betona, stakla i različitih vrsta plastike. Primeri ovakvih 

enterijerskih rešenja su  Dante [11] (Njujork) i Maybe Sammy [12] (Sidnej). 

Posmatrajući barsku scenu u Beogradu, možemo zaključiti da je koncept koktel i speakeasy 

barova veoma popularan  i da barska scena ni malo ne zaostaje za globalnim tendencijama. U 

periodu od 2000. godine do danas otvoren je veliki broj ovakvih objekata u užem gradskom jezgru 

Beograda. Kada su u pitanju klasični koktel barovi, treba pomenuti Bar Central, Kultura Bar, Ben 

Akiba bar. I broj speakeasy barova raste iz godine u godinu obogaćujući turističku ponudu i 

stavljajući Beograd na svetsku mapu bartendinga. Beogradski Šlafrok, Barblija bar i Druid bar 

vešte su adaptacije salonskih stanova i nalaze se u stambenim zgradama rezidencijalnih 

beogradskih četvrti daleko od uobičajenih lokacija za ugostiteljske objekte. Ovakvim izborom 

lokacije u kombinaciji sa gore navedenim specifičnim servisom, svi oni nude nesvakidašnje 

iskustvo gostima i izdvajaju se od ostalih vrsta ugostiteljskih objekata. 

Slika 1 – Milk & Honey, speakeasy bar, Soho, New York 

Slika 2 – Tender bar, Tokyo Slika 3 – Ben Fiddich bar, Tokyo 
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4. ANALIZA PROJEKATA

Analizom je obuhvaćeno šest reprezentativnih idejnih rešenja speakeasy koktel bara rađenih na 

predmetu Savremeni enterjer i dizajn , prikazanih u sklopu izložbe  DE_SEID 2020/2021 

[13].Projekti obuhvaćenim analizom su: The red tower Olivere Miljković, Koktel bar 27 Marije 

Arsenijević, Mixology bar Nikolete Stamenković, Gentleman cocktail bar Ivana Labovića, Cocktail 

bar Miloša Rogana i Mood bar Tamare Milutinović. 

Zadata lokacija je bio salonski stan u užem gradskom jezgru Beograda, u neposrednoj blizini Trga 

Republike i boemske četvrti Skadarlije. Stan se nalazi na četvrtom spratu stambene zgrade iz 

dvadesetih godina prošlog veka. Dvostrano je orjentisan, prema Francuskoj ulici i unutrašnjem 

dvorištu, sa 2 prozora na glavnoj fasadi i terasi na dvorišnoj fasadi. Spratna visina u celom objektu 

je tipična za salonske stanove iz ovog perioda i iznosi 340 centimetara čiste visine. Orjentacija 

stana je istok – zapad tako da je , u većem delu dana prirodno osvetljen.  

Kod svih rešenja možemo uočiti sličnu podelu na tri zone u okviru prostora: ulazna zona sa 

prijemnim pultom, garderobom i toaletima, zona bara sa retro pultom, i pomoćni prostor / prostor 

za odlaganje. Ulazna zona kod svih projekata sadrži neku vrstu prijemnog pulta i prostor predviđen 

za odlaganje garderobe i najčešće je odvojena od ostatka prostora nekim vidom vizualne barijere 

ili pregrade. U neposrednoj blizini ulaza pozicionirani su i toaleti sa bar dve kabine i predprostorom 

sa umivaonicima. Zona bara zauzima centralnu poziciju u objektu i sastoji se od radnog prostora 

bara sa retro pultom i barskog sedenja. Radni prostor se sastoji iz barske ploče, jednom ili više 

barskih stanica, retro pultom i prostorom za odlaganje . Tipična barska stanica sastoji se od radnog 

prostora za pripremu pića, prostora za odlaganje čaša, boca i ostalih sirovina potrebnih za 

pripremu koktela, metalnih kadica za skladišćenje i čuvanje leda i ostale barske opreme.  Prostor 

retro pulta nalazi se u radnoj zoni iza barske ploče i sastoji se od kombinacije otvorenih i 

zatvorenih polica za odlaganje i čuvanje pića. Barsko sedenje je kod većine projekata 

pozicionirano uz barsku ploču dok je u nekoliko radova uz barsko sedenje ostavljena mogućnost 

korišćenja udobnog sedenja uz glavnu fasadu objekta. Pomoćni prostor / prostor za odlaganje je 

kod nekih rešenja zasebna prostorija sa direknom vezom sa barom a kod drugih je inkorporirana u 

sam bar.  

Slika 4 –  Employees only bar, New York 
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Slika 5 – The Red Tower, Olivera Miljković 

Slika 6 – Koktel bar 27, Marija Arsenijević 

Slika 7 – Mixology bar, Nikoleta Stamenković 
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Slika 8 – Gentleman cocktail bar, Ivan Labović 

Slika 9 –  Cocktail bar, Miloš Rogan 

Slika 10 – Mood cocktail bar, Tamara Milutinović 
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Pravilan odabir rasvete je bitna karakteristika dobrog enterijerskog rešenja. U svim projektima, 

odabir rasvetnih tela i njihovih pozicija vešto doprinosi kvalitetu prostora, počev od neophodnog 

osvetljavanja svih bitnih radnih površina u okviru barskih stanica i zone retro pulta pa do 

oplemenjivanja prostora i kreiranja ukupne atmosfere bara. 

Kada je u pitanju odabir materijala , završnih obrada, mobilijara i rasvete svi projekti nude različite 

pristupe. Kod nekih rešenja projektanti se upotrebom punog drveta, tamnih tonova i ambijentalnog 

svetla odlučuju za tradicionalni pristup oblikovanju speakeasy barova direkno se pozivajući na 

enterijerske primere ovog tipa ugostiteljskih objekata i kreirajući udobne i zavodljive prostore. Drugi 

se, pak,  odlučuju za savremeniji pristup udaljavajući se od primera iz istorije speakeasy barova, 

koristeći materijale i oblikovanje primerenije savremenim tokovima dizajna enterijera.  

Bez obzira na pristup, svi projekti su uspeli da na pravi način prikažu srž ideje ovog tipa 

ugostiteljskog objekta i ponude zanimljive odgovore na pitanje kako može izgledati adaptacija 

salonskog stana u moderan speakeasy bar. 

5. ZAKLJUČAK

Salonski stan ili kolokvijalno rečeno salonac je termin koji opisuje autentičan stambeni prostor sa 

karakterističnom prostorno- funkcionalnom organizacijom. Termin se vezuje za reprezentativne 

stanove koji su građeni u okviru višeporodičnih stambenih objekata između dva svetska rata u 

Srbiji. Kako su ovakvi objekti bili namenjeni bogatim trgovcima i činovnicima, u projektovanju se 

posebna pažnja poklanjala dekorisanju fasade, materijalizaciji i prostorno- funkcionalnim 

karakteristikama pa se reprezentativni karakter ovakvih objekata ogledao u gotovo svim 

arhitektonskim elementima.  

Upravo zbog svojih reprezentativnih karakteristika je ovaj tip stambenih objekata odoleo zahtevima 

savremenog društva ali i postavio nove izazove pred projektante kojima je danas uloga, između 

ostalog, da prilagode ove stambene prostore novim korisnicima pa i Koktel baru, što je bila 

konkretno tema koju su master studenti istražili u okviru projektnog zadatka na predmetu 

Savremeni enterijer i dizajn. Ova tema postaje posebno aktuelna u svetlu pandemije COVID19, 

zbog potrebe za ugostiteljskim objektima orjentisanim ka manjem broju gostiju. 

U ovom radu analiziran je deo projekata prikazanih na izložbi DE_SEID 2020/2021 koju čini 13 

projekata u kojima je na različite načine deo stambenog prostora „salonskog stana“ transformisan 

u atraktivan prostor Koktel bara. U prikazanim projektima je više nego očigledan visoki stepen 

tehničke i tehnološke razrade, a nivo razrade projekata prevazilazi idejno rešenje, već pripada 

grupi visoko razrađenih projekata. Posebno u segmentu razrade radnog mesta barmena sa svom 

potrebnom podrškom koju čini neophodna tehnika i servisni prostori. Uprkos složenom tehničko-

tehnološkom procesu nije izostala atraktivnost koja ocrtava savremeni duh vremena u diverzitetu 

savremene mešavine klasičnih materijala i tehnologije. Nakon analize projekata prikazanih na 

izložbi možemo zaključiti da je salonac, prevashodno namenjen stanarima, dobio novog korisnika- 

Koktel bar. 
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MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF NATURAL STONE MASONRY 

Abstract: This paper presents types, classification and mechanical properties of natural stone 

masonry according to the German version Eurocode 6 (DIN EN 1996-1-1). The requirements for 

polygonal masonry wall binding and orthogonal masonry wall binding are shown in the tables. 

Also, in this paper are given formulas for calculation the characteristic compressive strength of 

masonry, the characteristic shear strength of masonry, the modulus of elasticity of masonry and 

the modulus of shear of masonry. 

Кey words: masonry, natural stone, mechanical properties, strength of masonry, classification 

of masonry 

MEHANIČKA SVOJSTVA ZIDANIH ZIDOVA OD PRIRODNOG 

KAMENA 

Rezime: U ovom radu su predstavljeni podela, klasifikacija i mehanička svojstva zidanih zidova 

od prirodnog kamena prema nemačkom izdanju Evrokoda 6 (DIN EN 1996-1-1). Tabelarno su 

prikazani zahtevi za poligonalni i ortogonalni slog. Takođe, date su formule prema kojima se 

određuju karakteristične čvrstoće ovih zidova na pritisak i na smicanje, kao i moduli elastičnosti i 

smicanja zidova. 

Ključne reči: zidani zidovi, prirodni kamen, mehanička svojstva, čvrstoća zidanih zidova, 

klasifikacija zidanih zidova 
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1. UVOD

Ziđe od prirodnog kamena u našim standardima i pravilnicima nije nigdje specifično i detaljno 

obrađeno. Za razliku od domaće regulative, u Njemačkoj je već ranije u starim propisima za zidane 

konstrukcije (DIN 1053) posebno poglavlje posvećeno ziđu od prirodnog kamena. Prilikom izrade 

nacionalnih dodataka za DIN EN 1996-1-1 izrađen je poseban nacionalni dodatak NA.L za 

projektiranje, izvođenje i dimenzioniranje ziđa od prirodnog kamena. U ovom radu su predstavljeni 

podjela, klasifikacija i mehanička svojstva ziđa prema njemačkom izdanju Eurocoda 6.  

2. PODJELA ZIĐA OD PRIRODNOG KAMENA

Prirodni kamen za zidane konstrukcije smije se uzimati samo iz zdravog masiva. Nezaštićen i 

atmosferskim promjenama izložen zid mora biti dovoljno otporan na ove uticaje. Kamene elemente 

od sedimentnih i metamofrnih stijena treba ugrađivati onako kako odgovara njihovoj prirodnoj 

uslojenosti horizontalno, odnosno približno horizontalno. Dužina kamenih elemenata ne smije biti 

veća od pet visina, niti manja od jedne visine elementa (DIN EN 1991-1-/NA.L.2) [1]. U Tabeli 1 

možemo vidjeti podjelu zidanih zidova od prirodnog kamena. 

Tabela 1 – Podjela zidanih zidova od prirodnog kamena 

Prema 
stepenu 
obrade 
kamena 

U zavisnosti od 
primjene veziva 

Prema 
slojevitosti 

ziđa 

Prema vrsti zidnog veza i načinu zidanja 
(DIN EN 1996-1-1/NA.L) 

poligonalni zidni 
vez 

ortogonalni zidni vez 

zidovi od 
neobrađenog 

kamena 

zidovi bez veziva 
(suhozidine) 

jednoslojni 
zidovi 

zid od samaca 
zid od lomljenog kamena 

(klasa N1) 

zidovi od 
grubo 

obrađenog 
kamena 

zidovi sa 
vezivom (krečni, 

pucolanski ili 
produžni 

cementni malter) 

višeslojni 
zidovi 

kiklopski zid od 
lomljenog kamena 

(klasa N1) 

zid od 
obrađenog/tesanog 
kamena klase N2 

zidovi od fino 
obrađenog 

kamena 

kiklopski zid (klasa 
N1) 

zid od 
obrađenog/tesanog 
kamena klase N3 

zidovi od 
klesanca 

zid od fino obrađenih 
kvadratnih 

blokova/klesanca (klasa 
N4) 

U skladu sa DIN EN 1996-1-1/NA.L.3 zidarski vez u ziđu od prirodnog kamena mora biti zanatski 

obrađen u čitavom poprečnom presjeku. To znači: 

a) da se na vanjskoj i unutrašnjoj površini zida nigdje ne smiju ukrstiti više od tri spojnice,

b) da se nijedna vertikalna spojnica ne prostire kroz više od dva reda,

c) da na dva dužnjaka dolazi jedan red vežnjaka, ili se dužnjak i vežnjak uzajamno smjenjuju,

d) da dužina vežnjaka iznosi najmanje 1,5 visine reda i da je povezan sa poleđinom za 0,4

dužine vežnjaka, a najmanje 120 mm,

e) da je debljina (dubina) dužnjaka najmanje jednaka visini reda odnosno najmanje 100 mm,

f) da međusobno smicanje položaja vertikalnih spojnica kod ortogonalnog zidnog veza bude

najmanje 0,4 visine reda, kod ziđa od obrađenog/tesanog kamena najmanje 100 mm, a kod

ziđa od fino obrađenih kvadratnih blokova najmanje 150 mm,
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g) da se u prvom redu i na uglovima ugrađuju najveći kameni elementi

Ako se prazni prostori u unutrašnjosti zida ne mogu izbjeći, onda se oni popunjavaju sa 

odgovarajućim sitnim kamenjem koje je sa svih strana obavijeno malterom, tako da ne ostaju 

nikakve nezamalterisane šupljine. Na sličan način tretiraju se široke fuge na vanjskoj i unutrašnjoj 

površini kiklopskih zidova, zidova od lomljenog kamena i zidova od obrađenog/tesanog kamena. 

Ako su površine izložene atmosferskim uticajima, fugiranje mora biti izvedeno bez rupa, po dubini 

jednako najmanje debljini fuge, ali ne manje od 20 mm. Za dimenzioniranje ziđa nije mjerodavna 

vrsta obrade kamena u pogledu na vanjsku i unutrašnju površinu zida (lice i leđa zida). Čvrstoća 

maltera za zidanje ne bi trebala biti veća od čvrstoće kamena (DIN EN 1996-1-1/NA.L.3) [1].  

2.1. Suhozidine 

Suhozidine su definišu prema DIN EN 1996-1-1 kao lomljeni kamen bez upotrebe maltera, uz 

manju doradu u odgovarajućem zidnom vezu slaže jedan na drugi, tako da ostaju što je moguće 

uže spojnice i manje šupljine. Šupljine između kamenih elemenata moraju se popuniti manjim 

kamenjem nabijanjem i kajlanjem. Suhozidina se upotrebljava samo kao gravitacioni (potporni) zid. 

Za proračunsku težinu ovakvih zidova uzima se vrijednost od 75% zapreminske mase korištene 

vrste kamena (DIN EN 1996-1-1/NA.L.4.5) [1]. 

2.2. Zid od samaca 

Kod zida od samaca (Slika 1) se malo obrađeni odnosno neobrađeni kamen oblih ili nepravilnih 

oblika slaže u zidni vez (DIN EN 1996-1-1/NA.L.5.2a). Prema Tabeli 2a zid od samaca se 

nekategorizira. 

Slika 1 – Primjer zida od samaca 

(DIN EN 1996-1-1, slika NA.L.1) 

Slika 2 – Primjer kiklopskog zida od lomljenog kamena 

(DIN EN 1996-1-1, slika NA.L.2) 

2.3. Kiklopski zid od lomljenog kamena 

Kod kiklopskog zida od lomljenog kamena (Slika 2) se pritesani lomljeni kamen pretežno 

poliedarskog oblika slaže u zidni vez (DIN EN 1996-1-1/NA.L.5.2b). Ako su ispunjeni svi uslovi 

prema Tabeli 2a, ovakav zid se kategorizira u klasu N1 [1]. 

2.4. Kiklopski zid 

Kod kiklopskog zida (Slika 3) se tesani kamen pretežno poliedarskog oblika slaže u zidni vez (DIN 

EN 1996-1-1/NA.L.5.2c). Ako su ispunjeni svi uslovi prema Tabeli 2a, ovakav zid se kategorizira u 

klasu N1 [1]. 

2.5. Zid od lomljenog kamena 

Lomljeni kamen obrađen u manjoj mjeri polaže se u čitavom ziđu u ortogonalnom zidnom vezu 

(Slika 4). Ležajne plohe zida od lomljenog kamena treba izravnati po čitavoj njegovoj debljini na 
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razmacima od najviše svakih 1,50 m (DIN EN 1996-1-1/NA.L.5.3a). Ako su ispunjeni svi uslovi 

prema Tabeli 2b, ovakav zid se kategorizira u klasu N1 [1]. 

Slika 3 – Primjer kiklopskog zida 

(DIN EN 1996-1-1, slika NA.L.3)  

Slika 4 – Primjer zida od lomljenog kamena 

(DIN EN 1996-1-1, slika NA.L.4) 

Slika 5 –Primjer zida od obrađenog/tesanog kamena 

klase N2     

(DIN EN 1996-1-1, slika NA.L.5) 

Slika 6 – Primjer zida od obrađenog/tesanog kamena 

sa nepravilnim redovima klase N3      

(DIN EN 1996-1-1, slika NA.L.6)  

2.6. Zid od obrađenog/tesanog kamena klase N2 

Ležajne i sudarne plohe kamena obrađuju se do dubine od minimalno 120 mm i trebaju da stoje 

približno okomito jedna na drugu i na lice zida (Slika 5). Debljina kamena i slojeva mogu varirati, ali 

se ziđe čitavom svojom debljinom mora izravnati na razmacima od najviše svakih 1,50 m (DIN EN 

1996-1-1/NA.L.5.3b). Ako su ispunjeni svi uslovi prema Tabeli 2b, ovakav zid se kategorizira u 

klasu N2 [1]. 

2.7. Zid od obrađenog/tesanog kamena klase N3 

Ležajne i sudarne plohe kamena obrađuju se do dubine od najmanje 150 mm i trebaju da stoje 

okomito jedna na drugu i okomito u odnosu na lice zida. Debljina spojnica ne smije biti veća od 30 

mm. Debljina kamena i slojeva mogu varirati u primjerenim granicama (ziđe sa nepravilnim 

redovima prema Slici 6), ali se tada ziđe čitavom svojom debljinom mora izravnati u razmacima od 

najviše svakih 1,5 m. 

Kod svodova, kupola i slično spojnice moraju prolaziti kroz čitavu debljinu svoda (ziđe sa pravilnim 

redovima prema Slici 7). Ležajne strane kamena se moraju obraditi po čitavoj njihovoj površini, dok 

je kod sudarnih strana dovoljna obrada po dubini od 150 mm (DIN EN 1996-1-1/NA.L.5.3c). Ako su 

ispunjeni svi uslovi prema Tabeli 2b, ovakav zid se kategorizira u klasu N3 [1]. 
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Slika 7 – Primjer zida od obrađenog/tesanog kamena 

sa pravilnim redovima klase N3      

(DIN EN 1996-1-1, slika NA.L.7) 

Slika 8 – Primjer zida od klesanca  

(DIN EN 1996-1-1, slika NA.L.8)  

2.8. Zid od klesanaca 

Kod zida od klesanaca (Slika 8) ležajne i sudarne plohe moraju biti obrađene na čitavoj površini 

prema zadatim dimenzijama (DIN EN 1996-1-1/NA.L.5.3d). Ako su ispunjeni svi uslovi prema 

Tabeli 2b, ovakav zid se kategorizira u klasu N4 [1]. 

3. KLASIFIKACIJA ZIĐA OD PRIRODNOG KAMENA PREMA DIN EN 1996-1-1

Klasifikacija ziđa od prirodnog kamena prema DIN EN 1996-1-1 za poligonalni zidni vez data je u 

Tabeli 2a, a za ortogonalni vez u Tabeli 2b. Ziđe se prema danim kriterijima klasificira u klase N1 

do N4. Ova klasifikacija je bitna, jer je to jedan od važnijih parametara koji određuju nosivost 

zidane konstrukcije od prirodnog kamena. Osnovna klasifikacija proizlazi iz načina zidanja, oblika i 

stepena obrade kamenih blokova, a detaljna klasifikacija se može utvrditi na osnovu odnosa 

debljine spojnice i dužine kamena, nagiba ležajne spojnice i faktora prenosa. 

Tabela 2a – Zahtjevi za poligonalni zidni vez (DIN EN 1996-1-1, Tabela NA.L.1) 

Zidni vez 

Kriterij 

Poligonalni zidni vez 

Zid od 
samaca 

Kiklopski zid 
od lomljenog 

kamena 
Kiklopski zid 

1. Klasa ziđaa - N1 N1 

2. Oblik blokova obli poliedarski poliedarski 

3. Obrada
blokova 

3.1 Obrada 
nikakva-
neznatna 

pritesano tesano 

3.2 Debljina ležajne 
spojnice dL 

- - ≤ 30 mm 

3.3 Odnos dL/lu - ≤ 0,25 ≤ 0,20 

4. Vez i spojnice

4.1 Faktor prenosa ηt -  0,5  0,5 

4.2 Nagib spojnice αL - - - 

4.3 Spojnice, visina 
blokova i redova  

nepravilan poligonalni vez 
(opus incertum) 

- 

- 
poligonalni vez 

(opus antiquum) 
ležajne i sudarne spojnice se ne mogu raspoznavati 

a) Ovo je osnovna klasifikacija. Moguća je klasifikacija i u drugu klasu ziđa prema izvođenju
(posebno oblik blokova, vrste veza i oblika spojnica) u zavisnosti od odgovarajućih zahtjeva. 
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Slika 9a – Pogled na zid (vertikalni presjek) Slika 9b – Presjek kroz zid (horizontalni presjek) 

Tabela 2b – Zahtjevi za ortogonalni zidni vez (DIN EN 1996-1-1, Tabela NA.L.1) 

Zidni vez 

Kriterij 

Ortogonalni zidni vez 

Zid od 
lomljenog 
kamena 

Zid od 
obrađenog 

kamena 

Zid od fino 
obrađenih 
blokova/ 
klesanac 

1. Klasa ziđaa N1 N2 N3 N4 

2. Oblik blokova

približno 
kvadar do 
proizvoljno 
poliedarski 

kvadar do 
približno 
kvadar 

kvadar kvadar 

3. Obrada
blokova 

3.1 Obrada pritesano 
tesano, 

min. 120 mm 
dubine 

obrađeno 
min. 150 

mm dubine 

po mjeri, po 
čitavoj dubini 

3.2 Debljina ležajne 
spojnice dL 

- ≤ 30 mm ≤ 30 mm 
po mjeri, 
≤ 20 mm 

3.3 Odnos dL/lu ≤ 0,25 ≤ 0,20 ≤ 0,13 ≤ 0,07 

4. Vez i
spojnice 

4.1 Faktor prenosa ηt  0,5  0,65  0,75  0,85 

4.2 Nagib spojnice αL tg αL ≤ 0,30 tg αL ≤ 0,15 tg αL ≤ 0,10 tg αL ≤ 0,05 

4.3 Spojnice, visina 
blokova I redova 

zid sa nepravilnim redovima sa smaknutim ležajnim 
spojnicama 

I promjenjivom visinom blokova I redova 

- 
zid sa pravilnim redovima sa kontinuiranim 

ležajnim spojnicama I promjenjivom visinom 
redova 

- 

zid sa pravilnim redovima 
sa kontinuiranim ležajnim 
spojnicama I konstantnom 

visinom redova 

a) Ovo je osnovna klasifikacija. Moguća je klasifikacija i u drugu klasu ziđa prema izvođenju
(posebno oblik blokova, vrste veza i oblika spojnica) u zavisnosti od odgovarajućih zahtjeva.

4. KARAKTERISTIČNA ČVRSTOĆA PRIRODNOG KAMENA NA PRITISAK

Karakteristična čvrstoća prirodnog kamena na pritisak se po pravilu utvrđuje u skladu sa 

standardom EN 1926 s napomenom da u EN 1996-1-1 to nije eksplicitno navedeno. Prema EN 

1926 probna tijela mogu biti u obliku kocke stranica (50±5) mm ili (70±5) mm ili cilindar prečnika i 

visine po (50±5) mm ili (70±5) mm. Najmanji broj probnih tijela je deset. Za proračun donje 

očekivane vrijednosti E (1) podrazumijeva se logaritamska normalna raspodjela. Donja očekivana 

vrijednost prema EN 1926 odgovara 5% fraktilu logaritamske normalne raspodjele za nivo 
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povjerenja od 75%. Ovako utvrđena donja očekivana vrijednost E odgovara karakterističnoj 

čvrstoći kamena na pritisak fbk [2]. 

lnln

_

skx seE


   (1) 

gdje je 


i

ix
n

x ln
1_

ln
 logaritamska srednja vrijednost  (2) 

1

)(ln 2
_

ln

ln






n

xx
s

i
 logaritamska standardna devijacija  (3) 

ks faktor fraktila prema Tabeli 3 ili 4 

Tabela 3 – Faktor fraktila (ks) u zavisnosti od broja mjerenih vrijednosti (n) sa 5% fraktilom i 75% nivoom 

povjerenja (EN 1926:2006) 

n ks n ks 

3 3,15 15 1,99 

4 2,68 20 1,93 

5 2,46 30 1,87 

6 2,34 40 1,83 

7 2,25 50 1,81 

8 2,19  1,64 

9 2,14 

10 2,10 

Napominje se da je u Eurocodu 6 za Njemačku (DIN EN 1996-1-1) propisan strožiji nivo povjerenja 

nego u EN 1926 (Tabela 3). 

Tabela 4 – Faktor fraktila (ks) u zavisnosti od broja mjerenih vrijednosti (n) sa 5% fraktilom i 95% nivoom 

povjerenja, zahtjev prema DIN EN 1996-1-1 

n ks n ks 

3 7,66 15 2,57 

4 5,14 20 2,40 

5 4,20 30 2,22 

6 3,71 40 2,13 

7 3,34 50 2,07 

8 3,19  1,64 

9 3,03 

10 2,91 
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5. KARAKTERISTIČNA ČVRSTOĆA ZIĐA OD PRIRODNOG KAMENA

5.1. Karakteristična čvrstoća na pritisak prema EN 1996-1-1 

U opštem slučaju se karakteristična čvrstoća ziđa na pritisak može odrediti prema izrazu 


mbk ffKf   (4) 

gdje je 

K -  konstanta u zavisnosti od vrste ziđa/elemenata za zidanje 

 , - eksponenti u zavisnosti do vrste ziđa/elemenata za zidanje 

bf - normalizirana srednja čvrstoća elemenata na pritisak u pravcu opterećenja 

mf - karakteristična čvrstoća maltera za zidanje 

Eksponenti su α = 0,7 i β = 0,3 dok je konstanta K za ziđe od obrađenog prirodnog kamena 

K = 0,45. Prema tome, za ziđe od obrađenog prirodnog kamena sa malterom opšte namjene 

vrijedi: 

3,07,045,0 mbk fff   (5) 

s tim da se u proračun uvrštava 
2/75 mMNfb   (6) 






b

m
f

mMN
f

2

/20 2

     (7) 

Prilikom dimenzioniranja se karakteristična čvrstoća ziđa redukuje s faktorom redukcije za vitkost i 

ekcentričnost te parcijalnim faktorom sigurnosti za materijale. Vitkost zida (hef/tef) je u opštem 

slučaju ograničena na 27, s napomenom da je prema DIN EN 1996-1-1 za ziđe od prirodnog 

kamena vitkost hef/tef >10 dopuštena samo za klase N3 i N4, dok vitkost veća od 20 nije dopuštena. 

Parcijalni faktor sigurnosti za materijale prema EN 1996-1-1 iznosi od 2 do 3 u zavisnosti od klase 

kontrole izvedbe [3]. 

5.2. Karakteristična čvrstoća na pritisak prema DIN EN 1996-1-1/NA.L 

Za razliku od EN 1996-1-1, u njemačkom izdanju Eurocoda 6 (DIN EN 1996-1-1) za čvrstoću na 
pritisak za ziđe od prirodnog kamena nije dat izraz, nego su, u zavisnosti od klase ziđa i 
karakteristične čvrstoće kamena i maltera, u tabelama date vrijednosti karakteristične čvrstoće ziđa 
na pritisak (Tabela 5).  

Karakteristična čvrstoća kamena na pritisak koji se koristi za ziđe klase N1 do N3 mora iznositi 

najmanje 20 N/mm2, a za ziđe klase N4 najmanje 5 N/mm2. 

Analogno odredbama kao ranije u DIN 1053-1 i DIN 1053-100 za ziđe klase N4, ako se koristi 

kamen karakteristične čvrstoće manje od 20 N/mm2, ali ne manje od 5 N/mm2, mogu se odrediti 

karakteristične čvrstoće ziđa na pritisak prema Tabeli 6, čije su vrijednosti za fbk ≥ 5 N/mm2 jedna 

trećina, a za fbk ≥ 10 N/mm2 polovina karakteristične čvrstoće ziđa koja je data za fbk ≥ 20 N/mm2 

[4] i [5]. 

U tabelama 5 i 6 navedene karakteristične čvrstoće kamena fbk predstavljaju karakterističnu 

čvrstoću prirodnog kamena na pritisak sa 5% fraktilom i 95% nivoom povjerenja. 
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Ukoliko je zid izložen izvijanju, odnosno ukoliko je hef/tef >10, prilikom dimenzioniranja treba 
karakterističnu čvrstoću redukovati sa faktorom 

ef

mk

ef

ef

ef

mk
m

t

e

t

h

t

e
21024,0)21(14,1  (DIN EN 1996-1-1, NA.G)  (8) 

gdje je 

hef  - slobodna dužina izvijanja 

tef   - efektivna debljina zida 

emk  - ekscentricitet sile u sredini visine zida 

Vitkost hef/tef > 10 dopuštena je samo za klase N3 i N4, dok vitkost veća od 20 nije dopuštena (DIN 

EN 1996-1-1,  NA.L.6.2 (3)). Napominje se da prilikom dimenzioniranja karakteristična čvrstoća 

redukuje sa parcijalnim faktorom sigurnosti za materijale koji prema DIN EN 1996-1-1 za obične 

proračunske situacije iznosi 1,5 a za izvanredne proračunske situacije 1,3. 

Tabela 5 – Karakteristična čvrstoća ziđa na pritisak fk za ziđe od  prirodnog kamena sa malterom opće 

namjene (DIN EN 1996-1-1, Tabela NA.L.2) 

Klasa 
ziđa 

Karakteristična 
čvrstoća 

kamena fbk 
N/mm2 

Karakteristična čvrstoća ziđa na pritisak 
fk (N/mm2) u zavisnosti od marke maltera 

M1 M2,5 M5 M10 

N1 
≥ 20 0,6 1,4 2,2 3,3 

≥ 50 0,8 1,7 2,5 3,9 

N2 
≥ 20 1,1 2,5 3,9 5,0 

≥ 50 1,7 3,0 4,4 5,5 

N3 

≥ 20 1,4 4,2 5,5 6,9 

≥ 50 1,9 5,5 6,9 9,7 

≥ 100 2,8 6,9 8,3 11,1 

N4 

≥ 20 3,3 5,5 6,9 8,3 

≥ 50 5,5 9,7 11,1 13,9 

≥ 100 8,3 12,5 15,2 19,4 

Napomene: 
Dozvoljena je linearna interpolacija vrijednosti; U slučaju da su debljine 
spojnica preko 40 mm vrijednosti fk treba smanjiti za 20%! 

Tabela 6 – Karakteristična čvrstoća ziđa na pritisak fk za ziđe klase N4 (Tabela nije normirana) 

Klasa 
ziđa 

Karakteristična 
čvrstoća 

kamena fbk 
N/mm2 

Karakteristična čvrstoća ziđa na pritisak 
fk (N/mm2) u zavisnosti od marke maltera 

M1 M2,5 M5 M10 

N4 

≥ 5 1,1 1,83 2,3 2,75 

≥ 10 1,65 2,75 3,45 4,15 

≥ 20 3,3 5,5 6,9 8,3 

≥ 50 5,5 9,7 11,1 13,9 

≥ 100 8,3 12,5 15,2 19,4 
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5.3. Karakteristična čvrstoća ziđa na smicanje prema DIN EN 1996-1-1/NA.L 

Karakteristična čvrstoća ziđa na smicanje određena je izrazom: 

2

0 / 6,0025,04,0 mmNfff bkDdvkvk   (DIN EN 1996-1-1, NA.G)  (9) 

gdje je 

0vkf  karakteristična vrijednost čvrstoće neopterećenog ziđa na smicanje prema Tabeli 7 

Dd  proračunska vrijednost napona pritiska na mjestu najvećeg napona smicanja.  

bkf    karakteristična čvrstoća kamena na pritisak 

Tabela 7 – Karakteristična vrijednost početne čvrstoće na smicanje 0vkf  u N/mm2 

Marka maltera M1 M2,5 M5 M10 

0vkf
 

*) 0,08 0,18 0,22 

*) Vrijednost za M1 nije normirana u DIN EN 1996-1-1, prema EN 1996-1-1 za M1-M2 može se 
uzeti karakteristična vrijednost od 0,10 N/mm2. Može se primijetiti da su karakteristične vrijednosti 
početne čvrstoće na smicanje prema DIN EN 1996-1-1 manje nego prema EN 1996-1-1. 

6. MODUL ELASTIČNOSTI ZIĐA

Prema EN 1996-1-1  kratkotrajni sekantni modul elastičnosti ziđa mora se odrediti ispitivanjima u 

skladu s EN 1052-1. Rezultati ispitivanja se mogu uzeti iz ispitivanja za određeni projekat ili iz 

dostupne baze podataka. U nedostatku vrijednosti određenih ispitivanjima, kratkotrajni sekantni 

modul elastičnosti ziđa za upotrebu u proračunu konstrukcije može se uzeti kao E = 1000 fk [3].  

7. MODUL POSMIKA/SMICANJA ZIĐA

Modul smicanja ziđa se može uzeti kao 40% modula elastičnosti ziđa (G = 0,4 E). 

8. ZAKLJUČAK

U ovom radu je prikazana podjela, klasifikacija i mehaničke karakteristike ziđa od prirodnog 

kamena prema njemačkom izdanju Eurocoda 6. Podjela je izvršena u zavisnosti od stepena 

obrade kamena, primjene veziva, slojevitosti zida, vrsti zidnog veza i načinu zidanja (poligonalni i 

ortogonalni zidni vez). Ziđe se klasificira u klase N1 do N4 i igra značajnu ulogu za određivanje 

nosivosti zidane konstrukcije od prirodnog kamena. Za mehaničke karakteristike zida date su 

odgovarajuće tabele i pripadajuće formule za njihovo određivanje. 
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PATCH LOADING – NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF STABILITY OF 
I-GIRDERS WITH AND WITHOUT LONGITUDINAL STIFFENER 

Abstract: The aim of this research is to determine the bearing capacity of slender I-girders 

depending on various parameters, such as load length and leg thickness ratio, along with the 

span of girders in the case of I-girders without a stiffener. The value of the critical load of the I-

girder with a stiffener was also identified and the dependence on both the stiffening position and 

the flexural stiffness of the stiffener was determined in addition to the abovementioned 

parameters. The finite element method through Ansys software package was used to create the 

numerical model. Using this software package, the coefficient K was defined for different 

dimensions of I-girders along with different lengths of the applied load. By analyzing models 1, 

2, 3 and 4, it can be concluded that the choice of the numerical model and support conditions 

can significantly affect the obtained values of the critical load.  

Key words: critical load, buckling, I-girder, patch loading 

PATCH LOADING – NUMERIČKA ANALIZA STABILNOSTI I NOSAČA 

SA I BEZ PODUŽNOG UKRUĆENJA

Rezime: Cilj ovog istraživanja je određivanje nosivosti vitkih I-nosača u zavisnosti od različitih 

parametara poput dužine opterećenja i odnosa debljine nožice, kao i raspona nosača u slučaju 

I-nosača bez ukrućenja. Takođe, određena je vrednost kritičnog opterećenja I-nosača sa 

ukrućenjem gde je pored gorenavedenih parametara utvrđena zavisnost od položaja ukrućenja 

kao i od krutosti ukrućenja na savijanje. Za izradu numeričkog modela korišćena je metoda 

konačnih elemenata preko programskog paketa Ansys. Primenom ovog programskog paketa 

dobijen je koeficijent K za različite dimenzije I-nosača, kao i različite dužine nanesenog 

opterećenja. Analizom modela 1, 2, 3 i 4, može se zaključiti da izbor numeričkog modela i uslovi 

oslanjanja mogu značajno da utiču na dobijene vrednosti kritičnog opterećenja.  

Ključne reči: kritično opterećenje, izbočavanje, I-nosač, lokalizovano opterećenje 
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1. PREDHODNA ISTRAŽIVANJA

Vodeći se radom „Ponašanje površinskih nosača usljed opterećenja u ravni: osvrt“ [1] u uvodnom 

dijelu dat je osvrt na dosadašnja istraživanja u ovoj oblasti. Autori ovog rada dijele istraživanje ove 

oblasti u dvije vremenske cjeline: istraživanja prije 1992. godine i istraživanja nakon 1992. godine. 

Istraživanja prije 1992. godine zasnivala su se na pronalaženju analitičkog modela, koji bi na 

najbolji način definisao ponašanje vitkog nosača usljed opterećenja u ravni. 

Iako se Timošenko [2] proslavio u ovoj oblasti i obično smatra za prvog istaživača koji je se bavio 

ovom oblašću, Girkmann [8] je prvi istaživao ovaj fenomen. Radio je istraživanja za pravougaone 

slobodno oslonjene ploče usljed optrećenje u ravni nanesenog na ivici nosača. Rezultati su važili 

za ploče odnosa a≤1.1 Međutim, Timošenko [2] je dao značajan doprinos Teoriji elastične 

stabilnosti ploča i izrazio je kritično oprećenje u obliku u kojem se danas istražuje. 

Roberts i Rockey [3] su predstavili model izbočavanja usljed kritičnog oprećenja I nosača, u čijem 

slučaju imamo četri plastična zgloba u nožici nosača i tri linije tečenja u rebru nosača bliže 

pritisnutoj nožici (slika 1). 

Slika 1 – Mehanizam loma predstavljen od strane Roberta [3] 

Što se tiče istraživanja I nosača sa podužnim ukrućenjem, niz istraživača se bavilo navedenim 

problemom i došlo se do sljedećeg zaključka koji je definisan i u radu Tetougenija [1]: 

longitudinalna ukrućenja su propisno projektovana kada su ona dovoljno kruta i vode promjeni 

kritičnog izbočavanja u vidu prevojne linije. U slučaju ploča, kada nije zadovoljena tražena nosivost 

ploče a lom se dešava usljed izbočavanja, postoje dva principa koja možemo primijeniti kako 

bismo povećali samu nosivost. Jedan način je povećanje debljine nosača kako bi se smanjila 

vitkost nosača i povećala otpornost na kritično opterećenje. Drugi način je postavljanjem ukrućenja 

na odgovarajućoj lokaciji i sa odgovarajućim karakteristikama.  

Kako bi se odredila odgovarajuća lokacija i karakteristike ukrućenja rađena su brojna numerička i 

eksperimentalna istraživanja. Na osnovu istraživanja Tetouqenija [1] zaključeno je da su različiti 

istraživači predlagali optimalan položaj na dijelu nosača bliže opterećenoj nožici u intervalu 0.2 do 

0.5 od visne rebra. Optimalni položaj ukrućenja je varirao iz razloga što su različiti oblici 

opterećenja i granični uslovi nosača izazivali različite uticaje unutar nosača. Ovim radom se vrši 

numeričko ispitivanje kako bi se predložio optimalan položaj podužnog ukrućenja. 

Istraživanja nakon 1992. godine su se zasnivala na numeričkim modelima korišćenjem metode 

konačnih elemenata. U ovom istraživanju je korišćen program Ansys APDL, konačni element Shell 

181 sa četri čvora i šest stepeni slobode. U ovom periodu kao i do sada rađena su značajna 

istraživanja vezana sa patch loading. Patch loading predstavlja lokalno ravnomjerno linijsko 

raspodijeljeno opterećenje u ovom slučaju nanešeno na osovini opterećene nožice u srednjoj ravni 

rebra nosača.  

Reng i Tong [4] odradili su istraživanje vezano za određivanje kritičnog opterećenja I nosača usljed 

patch loading-a uz pomoć programa Ansys. Takođe, O. Mijušković i B. Šćepanović [5] su radile 

istraživanje nosača opterećenih u svojoj ravni sa tačnom funkcijom napona u ravni. Navedena dva 

istraživanja su služila kao osnov za definisanje parametara istraživanja I nosača bez ukrućenja i 
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verifikaciju dobijenih rezultata putem numeričke metode preko programa Ansys. Graciano [6] se 

bavio ispitivanjem I nosača sa ukrućenjem u podužnom pravcu za različite dužine patch loading-a. 

Gracijano je našao da su najznačajniji parametri koji utiču na vrijednost koeficijenta kritičnog 

opterećenja u slučaju I nosača sa podužnim ukrućenjem: relativni položaj ukrućenja, krutost na 

savijanje ukrućenja i dužina patch loading-a, odnosno dužina na kojoj djeluje ravnomjerno 

raspoređeno linijsko opterećenje.  

U radu Tetougenija [1] izveden je zaključak da su mnogi istraživači pronašli da je optimalni položaj 

jednog podužnog ukrućenja u slučaju čelične ploče usljed čistog savijanja 1/5 od ukupne visine 

ploče, što je preporučeno u većini standarda za proračun konstrukcija. Na osnovu istraživanja 

Maiorana [7] optimalan položaj podužnih ukrućenja se nalazi u rasponu od 0.2 do 0.5 od visine 

panela za slučaj kada se opterećenje mijenja iz čistog savijanja u uniformni pritisak.  

2. NUMERIČKI MODEL

Za izradu numeričkog modela korišćena je metoda konačnih elemenata preko programskog paketa 

Ansys. Primjenom ovog programskog paketa određivana je vrijednost  koeficijenta K, koji 

predstavlja koeficijent izbočavanja za slučaj raspodijeljenog opterećenja. Određena je vrijednost K 

za različite dimenzije I nosača kao i različite dužine nanesenog opterećenja. 

Usvojena je konstantna visina i debljina rebra I nosača, pri čemu je visina iznosila hw=1000 mm a 

debljina tw = 4 mm. Gornja i donja nožica I nosača su konstantne širine koja iznosi bf= 250 mm. 

Određivana je vrijednost kritičnog opterećenja za nosač dužine od 1.0, 2.0 i 4.0 m. Debljina nožice 

je varirala u rasponu od 2.77 do 32 mm i obelježena je sa tf.  

U slučaju I nosača sa podužnim ukrućenjem, odrađena su dva slučaja. Prvi slučaj je kada se radi o 

asimetričnom ukrućenju, pri čemu je odnos debljine i širine ukrućenja konstantan i iznosi 15. 

Debljina ukrućenja je varirana od 2.5 do 8.0 mm. Drugi slučaj je kada se radi o simetričnom 

ukrućenju. Posmatrana su tri položaja ukrućenja u odnosu na opterećenu nožicu nosača i to za 

1/4, 1/3 i 1/2 od ukupne visine rebra I nosača. 

Odnos dužine na kojem djeluje raspodijeljeno opterećenje sa visinom rebra je predstavljen 

koeficijentom ss=c/hw [3] i kreće se u rasponu od 0.1 do 0.5. Odnos krutosti na rotaciju nožice i 

krutosti na savijanje rebra je predstavljen preko koeficijenta β i koristi se za određivanja elastične 

ukrućenosti između rebra i nožice. Ovaj koeficijent je definisao T. Ren na sljedeći način [4]: 

 (1) 

bf - širina nožice I nosača;   tf – debljina nožice I nosača; 

hw – visina rebra I nosača;  tw- debljina rebra I nosača.  

Model I nosača je urađen za sljedeće vrijednosti koeficijenta β, u zavisnosti od čega je definisana i 

debljina nožice tf:  

Tabela 1 – Vrijednost debljine rebra nožice tf u zavisnosti od koeficijenta β 

β 0.03 0.25 1.00 2.00 6.75 16.00 54.00 128.00 

tf 2.77 4.00 6.35 8.00 12.00 16.00 24.00 32.00 
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U slučaju I nosača bez ukrućenja definisana su dva modela: 

Model 1: I nosač je statičkog sistema proste grede sa dva zglobna oslonca kod kojih je spriječeno 

pomijeranje u Y pravcu, koji se nalaze u tačkama 1 i 2, i pokretni oslonac u tački 3 gdje je 

spriječeno pomijeranje u Z pravcu. Ivice nosača I, II, III, IV, V i VI su slobodno oslonjene i 

spriječeno je pomijeranje u X pravcu.  

Model 2: I nosač je statičkog sistema proste grede sa dva linijska zglobna oslonca kod kojih je 

spriječeno pomijeranje u Y pravcu, koji se nalaze na linijama III i IV, i pokretni oslonac u tački 3 

gdje je spriječeno pomijeranje u Z pravcu. Ivice nosača I, II, III, IV, V i VI su slobodno oslonjene i 

spriječeno je pomijeranje u X pravcu. 

Razlika između  modela 1 i modela 2 je u tome što je u modelu 1 spriječeno pomijeranje u Y 

pravcu tačkastim osloncima (u tačkama 1 i 2), dok je kod modela 2 spriječeno pomijeranje u Y 

pravcu linijskim osloncima (na ivicama rebra III i IV). 

a) Model 1 i 2 b) Model 4 c) Model 3

Slika 2 – Statički sistem I nosača bez ukrućenja i sa ukrućenjem 

Za I nosač sa podužnim ukrućenjem su definisana dva modela: 

Model 3: I nosač je sa asimetričnim ukrućenjem i statičkog sistema proste grede sa dva pokretna 

oslonca kod kojih je spriječeno pomijeranje u Y pravcu koji se nalaze u tačkama 1 i 2 i pokretni 

oslonac u tački 3 gdje je spriječeno pomijeranje u Z pravcu. Ivice nosača I, II, III, IV, V i VI su 

slobodno oslonjene i spriječeno je pomijeranje u X pravcu. 

Model 4: I nosač je sa simetričnim ukrućenjem i statičkog sistema proste grede sa dva pokretna 

oslonca kod kojih je spriječeno pomijeranje u Y pravcu koji se nalaze u tačkama 1 i 2 i pokretni 

oslonac u tački 3 gdje je spriječeno pomijeranje u Z pravcu. Ivice nosača I, II, III, IV, V i VI su 

slobodno oslonjene i spriječeno je pomijeranje u X pravcu. 

Za modeliranje I nosača u Ansys-u korišćen je konačni element četvoročvorni za ljuske sa 

oznakom 4 node SHELL 181. Navedeni element je pogodan za analiziranje tankih ljuski (ploča) do 

ljuski srednje debljine. Debljina ljuske elementa može biti definisana u svakom čvoru pojedinačno 

pri čemu je promjena unutar ljuske glatka bez skokova. Mreža konačnih elemenata je usvojena 

veličine okvira 20x20. 

Za proračunski model usvojen je Poasonov koeficijent 0.3 i modul elastičnosti E=105 GPa. 

Predpostavljen je linearan, elastičan i izotropan materijal. Raspodijeljeno opterećnje je 

predstavljeno preko koncentrisanih sila u čvorovima elemenata. 
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3. PARAMETARSKA ANALIZA

3.1. Određivanje vrijednosti koeficijenta K za I nosač bez ukrućenja 

Tokom svog istraživanja Ren i Tong [4] odradili su istraživanje vezano za određivanje kritičnog 

opterećenja I nosača usljed patch loading-a uz pomoć programa Ansys. Za ovo istraživanje koristili 

su shell element 63 koji ima 6 stepeni slobode i 4 čvora. Istraživanje je rađeno za I nosače raspona 

1,2 i 4. Statički sistem nosača je sličan modelu 2 i konzervativniji jer je na krajevima nosača 

spriječena rotacija oko Y ose. 

Vrijednosti koeficijenta K dobijene od strane Rena su veće u odnosu na rezultate dobijene u ovom 

istraživanju, zbog različitog numeričkog modela. Razlike u dobijenim rezulatima su značajnije sa 

povećanjem debljine nožice nosača. U ovom istraživanju rađeno je ispitivanje modela 1 i modela 2. 

Slučaj kada postoji tačkasto oslanjanje u Y pravcu i linijsko oslanjanje u Y pravcu. Navedeni modeli 

su pokazali značajne razlike za ploče raspona a/hw=1, dok za ploče raspona a/hw=2 i a/hw=4 

dolazi do preklapanja.  

3.1.1. Model 1: I nosač bez ukrućenja tačkasto oslonjen u Y pravcu 

Na sljedećim slikama dat je grafički prikaz porasta kritične sile preko koeficijenta K u zavisnosti od 

promjene krutosti nožice I nosača koja je prikazana preko koeficijenta β. Prikazane su tri krive koje 

predstavljaju različite odnose raspona ploče u odnosu na visinu rebra. Razmatrani su sljedeći 

slučajevi patch loading-a preko koeficijenta Ss: 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 i 0.5. Vrijednost koeficijenta K se 

kreće u intervalu od 1.5 do 5.5, pri čemu je najmanja vrijednost kritičnog opterećenja za ploču 

raspona a/hw=4 usljed opterećenja Ss=0.1 i pri krutosti β=0.03 (slika 3). Ploče raspona a/hw=1 i 

ploče raspona a/hw=2 pri krutosti od β= 128 usljed opterećenja Ss=0.5 su pokazale najveću 

vrijednost koeficijenta K, K1=5.36 i K2=5.51. Razlika je 2.7% između ova dva koeficijenta. 

Slika 3 – Porast kritičnog opterećenje preko koeficijenta K u zavisnosti od koeficijenta β za slučaj kada je 

Ss=0.1 

Analizirajući grafik na slici 3, kriva a/hw=1 se nalazi iznad krivih a/hw=2 i a/hw=4 u intervalu 

koeficijenta β=0.03-16. što znači da u ovom intervalu ploča a/hw=1 ima najveću otpornost na 

kritično izbočavanje, sa povećanjem krutosti preko koeficijenta β=16-128. Krive a/hw=1 i a/hw=2 se 

djelimično preklapaju i razlika u koeficijentima K između ove dvije krive je manja od 5%. 

Na slici 4. prikazana je zavisnost kritičnog opterećenja od dužine na kojoj djeluje patch loading 

(ravnomjerno raspodijeljeno linijsko opterećenje) koje je izraženo preko koeficijenta Ss. Prikazane 

krive na graficima predstavljaju I nosače različite krutosti, pri čemu svaka kriva pojedinačno 

odgovara tačno određenoj krutosti definisanoj preko koeficijenta β. 
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a) a/hw=1 b) a/hw=4

Slika 4 – Porast kritičnog opterećenje preko koeficijenta K u zavisnosti od koeficijenta β za slučaj kada je 

a/hw=1 i a/hw=4 

U slučaju kada je raspon ploče a/hw=1, porast kofecijenta K sa 0.1 do 0.5 Ss kreće se u rasponu 

od 0.34 (β=128) do 0.44 (β=0.03). Krive a/hw=1 imaju parabolični oblik i može se primijetiti preko 

konstrukcije pomoćnih osa da postoji značajni porast u rasponu Ss= 0.3 do 0.5 u odnosu na porast 

u rasponu Ss=0.1 do 0.3. Pri povećanju krutosti β=6.75 na β=128 nema značajnijeg porasta 

koeficijenta K (ΔK<4%), pri čemu dolazi do značajnog povećanja debljine nožice (Δd>300%). 

Projektovanje nosača za model 1 pri rasponu a/hw=1 sa koeficijentom β=128 nije racionalno. 

Za raspon a/hw=2 promjena dužine opterećenja definisana preko koeficijenta Ss ima manji uticaj u 

odnosu na raspon a/hw=1. U slučaju ploča raspona a/hw=4 postoji linearna promjena koeficijenta K 

u zavisnosti od koeficijenta Ss. Može se primijetiti ravnomjeran porast koeficijenta K, pri čemu je 

porast u rasponu do 0.088. Na osnovu navedenog može se zaključiti da raspodjela opterećenja 

ima zanemarljiv uticaj pri određivanju vrijednosti kritičnog opterećenja za ploče raspona a/hw=4. 

Slika 5 – Prikaz naponskog i deformacijskog stanja za I nosač sa karakteristikama β=2, Ss=1, a/hw=1 

3.1.2. Model 2: I nosač bez ukrućenja linijski oslonjen u Y pravcu 

Na sljedećem grafiku prikazan je  porast kritične sile preko koeficijenta K u zavisnosti od promjene 

krutosti nožice I nosača koja je prikazana preko koeficijenta β (slika 6). Prikazane su tri krive koje 

predstavljaju različite odnose raspona ploče u odnosu na visinu rebra. Grafici su dati za sljedeće 

slučajeve patch loading-a, preko koeficijenta Ss: 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 i 0.5. Vrijednost koeficijenta K se 

kreće u intervalu od 1.5 do 8.0, pri čemu je najmanja vrijednost kritičnog opterećenja za ploču 

raspona a/hw=4 usljed opterećenja Ss=0.1 i pri krutosti β=0.03 i iznosi K=1.47. Ploče raspona 

a/hw=1 pri krutosti od β= 128 usljed opterećenja Ss=0.5 su pokazale najveću vrijednost koeficijenta 

K=7.74.  
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Slika 6 – Porast kritičnog opterećenje preko koef. K u zavisnosti od β za slučaj kada je Ss=0.1 

Najveća vrijednosti koeficijenta K se dobija za slučaj kad posmatramo krivu a/hw=1. Za raspon 

ploče a/hw=1, porast kofecijenta K sa 0.1 do 0.5 Ss kreće se u rasponu od 0.66 (β=0.03). do 0.989 

(β=128). Krive na grafiku imaju parabolični oblik i može se primijetiti preko konstrukcije pomoćnih 

osa da postoji značajni porast u rasponu Ss= 0.3 do 0.5 u odnosu na porast u rasponu Ss=0.1 do 

0.3 (slika 7). 

a) a/hw=1 b) a/hw=4

Slika 7 – Porast kritičnog opterećenje preko koeficijenta K u zavisnosti od keoficijenta β za slučaj kada je 

a/hw=1 i a/hw=4 

Slika 8 – Prikaz naponskog i deformaciskog stanja za I nosač sa karakteristikama β=2, Ss=1, a/hw=1 
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3.2. Određivanje vrijednosti koeficijenta K za I nosač sa podužnim ukrućenjem 

U ovom dijelu istraživanja vršeno je ispitivanje I nosača raspona a/hw=1, gdje je raspon nosača 

a=1000mm, visina rebra hw=1000 mmm, debljina rebra tw=4 mm, širina nožice bf=250mm i debljina 

nožice tf=8mm (β=2) i tf=24mm (β=54). Vršeno je ispitivanje za 3 ukrućenja različite krutosti na 

savijanje pri čemu je zadržan odnos bst/tst=15. Krutost na savijanje ukrućenja je određena prema 

Eurokodu 3 dio 1-5 [7] uzimajući u obzir efektivni dio rebra koji ulazi u ovaj proračun i iznosi 15tw 

sa lijeve i desne strane ukrućenja. Ispitivan je model asimetričnog ukrućenja predstavljen modelom 

3 i model simetričnog ukrućenja predstavljen modelom 4. Debljine ukrućenja koje su ispitivane su 

2.5, 5 i 8 mm sa krutostima na savijanje kod asimetričnog ukrućenja (7.61, 86.2 i 406.6) i 

simetričnog ukrućenja (2.645, 35.10 i 216.60).  

3.2.1. Model 3: I nosač sa asimetričnim ukrućenje 

Sa grafika (slika 9) može se očitati da se najveća vrijednost koeficijenta K u svim tačkama 

opterećenja Ss dostiže u slučaju krive b1/hw=1/3,β=54, zatim krive b1/hw=1/3, β=2. Optimalan 

položaj ukrućenja za dostizanje najveće vrijednosti kritičnog opterećenja i najbolje iskorišćenosti 

poprečnog presjeka za navedenu krutost na savijanje ukrućenja usljed patch loading-a nalazi se 

na b1/hw=1/3. Dobijeni rezultat je u skladu sa rezultatima koje je dobio Graciano [6] prilikom svog 

istraživanja i ne slaže se sa navedenim optimalnim položajem koji je definisan u EN 1993 dio 1-5 

[7]. Ukoliko posmatramo krivu b1/hw=1/3,β=2 možemo zaključiti da odabirom optimalnog položaja 

ukrućenja dobijamo znatno bolje rezultate nego povećanjem krutosti nožice kroz povećanje 

debljine iste.  

a) tsl=2.5 mm b) tsl=8.0 mm

Slika 9 – Porast kritičnog opterećenje preko koeficijenta K u zavisnosti od raspodjele opterećenje preko 

koeficijenta Ss za slučaj kada je debljina ukrućenja tsl=2.5 mm 

Na slici 10. prikazano je deformacijsko stanje I nosača sa minimalnom ispitanom krutošću na 

savijanje ukrućenja u slučaju krutosti nožice β=2. U sva tri položaja ukrućenja obezbijeđena je 

prevojna linija.  Kada je položaj podužnog ukrućenja na b1/hw=1/4, na dijelu ploče iznad ukrućenja 

ne dolazi do izbočavanja panela, kritična vrijednost izbočavanja se dostiže u donjem dijelu panela. 

U ovom slučaju imamo značajno nabiranje smičućih napona na liniji podužnog ukrućenja koji 

dostižu svoju vrijednost odmah sa donje strane ukrućenja, na dijelu panela na kojem se dostiže 

kritično izbočavanje. Za položaj ukrućenja b1/hw=1/3, koji predstavlja optimalni položaj podužnog 

ukrućenja, postoji lokalno izbočavanje panela iznad i ispod podužnog ukrućenja. U dijelu ispod 

ukrućenja se dostiže kritično izbočavanje na osnovu kojeg je definisano kritično opterećenje. Dio 

ploče ispod ukrućenja dostiže prije svoju kritičnu vrijednost deformacije u odnosu na dio ploče 

iznad ukrućenja.  

U slučaju položaja ukrućenja b1/hw=1/2 postoji obrnuta situacija u odnosu na I nosač sa položajem 

ukrućenja b1/hw=1/3. Na osnovu kontura naponskog stanja I nosača, može se ocijeniti da je nosač 

sa položajem podužnog ukrućenja b1/hw=1/3 u slučaju patch loading-a najracionalniji za 

projektovanje zbog raspodjele napona po čitavoj površini nosača, tj. približno jednako naponsko 
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stanje na dijelu iznad i ispod podužnog ukrućenja. Iz navedenog razloga imaćemo dobru 

iskorišćenost poprečnog presjeka u slučaju izbočavanja kada imamo samo jedno podužno 

ukrućenje. 

a) b1/hw=1/4 b) b1/hw=1/3 c) b1/hw=1/2

Slika 10 – Deformacijsko stanje za I nosač sa podužnim ukrućenjem krutosti Js=7.61, β=2, Ss=0.1 

3.2.2. Model 4: I nosač sa simetričnim ukrućenjem 

Na slici 11. prikazan je grafik porasta kritičnog opterećenje preko koeficijenta K u zavisnosti od 

raspodjele opterećenja koja je definisana koeficijentom Ss. Predstavljeni su grafici za tri različite 

krutosti na savijanje ukrućenja debljina 2.5mm, 5.0mm i 8.0 mm, pri čemu su prikazane dvije serije 

krivih. Prva serija krivih za slučaj kada je krutost nožice β=2 i druga serija krivih kada je krutost 

nožice β=54. 

a) tsl=2.5 mm b) tsl=8.0 mm

Slika 11 – Porast kritičnog opterećenje preko koeficijenta K u zavisnosti od raspodjele opterećenje preko 

koeficijenta Ss za slučaj kada je debljina ukrućenja tsl=2.5 mm i tsl=8.0 mm 

Najveća vrijednost koeficijenta K u svim tačkama opterećenja Ss dostiže se u slučaju krive 

b1/hw=1/3, β=54. Optimalnim položajem ukrućenja se dostiže najveća vrijednosti kritičnog 

opterećenja i najbolja iskorišćenost poprečnog presjeka. Optimalan položaj za navedenu krutost na 

savijanje ukrućenja usljed patch loading-a nalazi se na b1/hw=1/3, pri čemu zbog male krutosti na 

savijanje podužnog ukrućenja u ovom slučaju dolazi do značajnijeg uticaja krutosti nožice. Iz 

navedenog razloga se kriva b1/hw=1/2, β=54 nalazi iznad krive b1/hw=1/3, β=2, pri čemu je razlika u 

dobijenim rezultatima između krivih b1/hw=1/2, β=54 i b1/hw=1/3, β=2 manja od 3% u odnosu na 

rezultate krive b1/hw=1/3, β=2.  
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a) b1/hw=1/4 b) b1/hw=1/3 c) b1/hw=1/2

Slika 12 – Deformacijsko stanje za I nosač sa podužnim ukrućenjem krutosti Js=35.10, β=2, Ss=0.1 

4. ZAKLJUČAK

Analiziranjem modela 1, 2, 3 i 4 može se zaključiti da odabir numeričkog modela i uslova 

oslanjanja može značajno uticati na dobijene vrijednosti kritičnog opterećenja. Poređenjem 

rezultata dobijenih modelom 1 (tačkasto oslanjanje nosača u Y pravcu) i modelom 2 (linijsko 

oslanjanje nosača u Y pravcu) za raspone ploča a/hw=2 i a/hw=4 postoje preklapanja rezultata, 

dok za raspon ploče a/hw=1 postoje određene razlike koje su značajne sa povećanjem krutosti. 

Raspodjela optrećenja duž nosača definisana je koeficijentom Ss i nema značajan uticaj na 

koeficijent K za nosače sa rasponom a/hw=4. Analizirajući modele 3 i 4, postoje značajne razlike u 

slučaju podužnih ukrućenja sa malom krutošću na savijanje, slučaj kada je debljina ukrućenja 

t=2.5mm, dok za veće krutosti ukrućenja, debljina ukrućenja t=5mm i t=8 mm, dolazi do 

preklapanja dobijenih rezultata. Optimalan relativni položaj podužnog ukrućenja nalazi se na 1/3 od 

opterećene nožice. U svim slučajevima modela sa asimetričnim ukrućenjem obezbijeđena je 

prevojna linija u deformacijskoj ravni, dok kod modela sa simetričnim ukrućenjem u slučaju debljine 

ukrućenja t=2.5mm nije obezbijeđena prevojna linija i znatno je manja vrijednost otpornosti na 

kritično optrećenje u odnosu na nosače gdje je obezbijeđena prevojna linija. 
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Abstract: The work shows the basic building characteristics of objects, made of blocks of baled 
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subsequent period of energy crisis, in our country and in the world. Examples of such buildings 

have been described, confirming their great value in economic, energy, environmental, health 
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BEZBEDNOST ZGRADA GRAĐENIH BALIRANOM SLAMOM 

Rezime: U radu su prikazane osnovne građevinske karakteristike objekata, koji su napravljeni od 

blokova balirane slame. Ukazano je na njihove vredne doprinose savremenom građevinarstvu, 

posebno u narednom periodu energetske krize, kod nas i u svetu. Opisani su primeri ovako 

izvedenih zgrada, koji potvrđuju njihovu veliku vrednost u ekonomskom, energetskpm, 

ekološkom, zdravstvenom i bezbednosnom smislu. 
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1. UVOD

Izgradnja zgrada blokovima od  balirane slame zadovoljava sve principe ekološki ispravne gradnje. 

Utvrđeno je da je izgradnja objekata sa blokovima od slame zapravo najkvalitetniji izbor u pogledu 

bezbednosti (seizmičke), zdravstvenih, ekoloških, energetskih i ekonomskih kriterijuma. Prema 

izveštaju ESBA (Evropska asocijacija za izgradnju Balina Stroa, sa sedištem u Briselu), u Evropi se 

svake godine izgradi oko 1.000 objekata od slame, a očekuje se da će se taj broj povećati na 5.000 

godišnje, a do 2030. gradiće se 50.000 godišnje. Nažalost, u Srbiji je ovaj građevinski materijal 

nedovoljno poznat i građevinski propisi nisu prepoznali i regulisali ovu oblast, kao u [1]. 

2. ZAKONSKE MOGUĆNOSTI IZGRADNJE KUĆA OD SLAME

Problem sa izgradnjom kuća od slame je nedostatak propisa (standarda), koji se odnose na slamu 

kao građevinski materijal. Balirana slama u Srbiji još uvek nije sertifikovani građevinski materijal, pa 

se ne koristii, iako ima bolja izolaciona svojstva od nekih priznatih izolacionih materijala, kao u [2]. 

Za sada se ne može legalno koristiti u građevinarstvu. U mnogim zemljama, objekti od slame, 

zvanično su dozvoljeni. Mnoge savezne države u SAD imaju specifične zakone vezane za: 

maksimalnu dozvoljenu vlagu kod balirane slame, minimalnu debljinu zida, maksimalno opterećenje 

zida i završne radove. Najdetaljniji propisi su Kalifornijski kodeks o balaranskoj slami i 

Kodeks izgradnje slamom države Arizona. Dozvole su predthodnih godina izdate u Danskoj, 

Francuskoj, Velikoj Britaniji, Holandiji, Irskoj i Švajcarskoj. U luci Sip (Nova Škotska, Kanada) čak je 

odobrena izgradnja dvospratne zgrade. Još jedna dvospratna grada sa zidovima od balirane slame 

odobrena je u Edzentisu, u Švajcarskoj. 

U mnogim evropskim zemljama devedesetih godina održane su radionice, kao uvod u legalizaciju 

slame kao građevinskog materijala, međutim, u Nemačkoj eksperimentalna izgradnja tih objekata 

počinje tek 1995. godine. Današnji zakon o izgradnji u Nemačkoj dozvoljava samo izgradnju 

skeletnih zgrada - noseći ram sa ispunom od  slame, za razliku od Švajcarske i Kanade, gde se to 

ne uslovljava. 

Legalizacija gradnje u zemlji zavisi od oblika zakonske regulacije, odnosno oblika građevinskog 

koda. U Velikoj Britaniji je zakon dat u obliku instrukcija. Uputstva vam govore šta je najbolje u praksi, 

ali ako možete da dokažete da je vaš način delotvorniji, onda imate pravo da gradite na taj način. U 

Australiji je slično kao u Velikoj Britaniji. Kodeks gradnje sadrži obavezne standarde koje zgrada 

mora da ispuni, ali uputstvo ima i deo pod nazivom "Alternativna rešenja" gde su uključene 

zgrade od  balirane  slame. Ako želite da izgradite alternativno rešenje, ono mora biti na listi 

proverenih rešenja. Ukoliko nije na listi, predloženo rešenje se analizira i proverava (proračuni, 

laboratorijska ispitivanja itd.). Na kraju, kada se metod dokaže, lokalna vlast bi trebalo da ga 

prihvati. U Španiji se većina kuća od slame nalazi u Andaluziji i Kataloniji. Neke od međunarodnih 

strukovnih organizacija, koje su zaslužne za promociju građenja baliranom slamom, su: GSBN 

(Global Straw Building Network), ESBN (European Straw Bale Network), CASBA (Californian Straw 

Building Association), FSD (Fachverband Strohballenbau Deutchland) i Osterreichisches 

Strohballen Netzwerk (аустријска мрежа). 

3. SPECIFIČNOSTI SLAME KAO MATERIJALA

Istraživači širom sveta, istražuju materijale sa niskom emisijom ugljenika koji se koriste u 

građevinarstvu. Oni razvijaju nove načine korišćenja drvene građe i drugih prirodnih materijala, kao 

što su konoplja, kompoziti od prirodnih vlakana i slama. Procenjuje se da ovakvi materijali mogu da 

pomognu da se postignu dugoročni ciljevi u smanjenju emisije ugljen dioksida, jer  uticaj građevinske 
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industrije na životnu sredinu je ogroman, kao u [3].  Poznato je da u svetu proizvodnja cementa 

učestvuje u ukupnoj industrijskoj emisiji ugljen-dioksida sa čak 10%, te su neophona altenrativna 

rešenja. Slama ne izaziva alergije (polenske i sl.) i predstavlja idealan materijal sa tog aspekta. U 

ovakvim objektima se popravlja kvalitet vazduha, jer nema emitovanja štetnih materija iz zidova. 

Slama je materijal koji diše i omogućava konstantnu, prirodnu filtraciju i izmenu vazduha u 

prostorijama. Zajedno sa upotrebom netoksičnih organskih materijala za finalne radove, kao što su 

glina, prirodni pigmenti i boje, može da se stvori potpuno zdrava i udobna atmosfera za život. 

Ambijent unutar ovakvih objekata je miran,  topao i ugodan, kao u [4]. 

Slika 1 – Jednostavna gradnja – samogradnja 

4. BEZBEDNOST OD ZEMLJOTRESA

Objekti od balirane slame su od posebne vrednosti u oblastima gde su zemljotresi česti. 

Konvencionalne građevine od zemlje, čerpića ili kamena (80% domova u svetu) su ekstremno 

opasne pri zemljotresima i skupe za ojačavanje. Godine 1976. u Kini je u zemljotresu poginulo oko 

250.000 ljudi i to većina usled kolabiranja nearmiranih objekata. Nasuprot objektima od ovih 

materijala, balirana slama ima dobar odnos širine i visine, i može se lako i efikasno ojačati pomoću 

drveta, bambusa ili čelične armature. Priroda balirane slame, njena fleksibilnost i snaga su skoro 

idealni sa seizmičkog stanovišta, dokle god su veze između zidova od balirane slame, krovne 

konstrukcije i temelja adekvatne. Zidovi od balirane slame praktično mogu da apsorbuju potrese, 

umesto da ih prenose na krov kao kod konvencionalno građenih objekata. Sloj maltera (ojačan 

žicom) može dodatno ojačati ovakve zidove.  Arhitekta Bob Theis je 1994. godine dizajnirao prvi 

odobreni nosivi objekat od balirane pirinčane slame u Kaliforniji, koja je projektovana da izdrži 

seizmičke sile. Od tada se nastavio razvoj dizajna seizmički otpornih objekata od balirane slame. 

5. OSTALE BEZBEDNOSNE KARAKTERISTIKE SLAME

Bezbednost gradilišta - lakoća izgradnje 

Izgradnja zidova od balirane slame zahteva mnogo manje fizičkog rada u poređenju sa ostalim 

materijalima, kao što su betonski blokovi, cigla, čerpić ili kamen i zahtevaju značajno manje veštine 

(Slika 1.) Mnogo ljudi se oseća zastrašeno procesom izgradnje objekta konvencionalnim 

materijalima. Kompleksnost, umeće koje se zahteva, potrebno vreme i ulaganja mogu izgledati 

preveliki i obeshrabrujući. Izgradnja pomoću balirane slame olakšava ceo proces i dozvoljava manje 
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iskusnim i umešnim ljudima da se direktno uključe u proces stvaranja svojih domova, kao u [5]. U 

Sjedinjenim Državama je pokazano da se osnovne metode gradnje pomoću balirane slame mogu 

savladati u toku dvodnevne radionice. Velika prednost je i to što se ovim može baviti bilo ko, 

uključujući žene i decu, pa postoji i socijalni aspekt pravljenja ovakvih zidova, koji je izašao na videlo 

više nego jednom, spajajući ljude iz istih zajednica u ovakvim poduhvatima. Povrede na ovakvim 

gradilištima praktično ne postoje. 

Bezbednost zdravlja - udobnost i estetika  

Gradnja balama ne mora da podrazumeva samo upotrebu stabljika žitarica već i konoplje, lana i 

drugih industrijskih biljaka (građevinska upotreba bala od recikliranih materijala: papira, plastike, 

automobilskih guma i drugih neorganskih materijala još uvek je fazi ispitivanja u konstruktivnom i u 

smislu uticaja na čovekovo zdravlje i okolinu). Debljina i suptilne obrade krivine balirane slame 

poseduju poseban karakter. U kombinaciji sa njihovom visokom izolacionom vrednošću i 

mogućnošću disanja, ovakvi zidovi mogu proizvesti osećaj udobnosti, koji je nemoguće naći kod 

tankih ravnih zidova od modernih materijala. Zidovi od balirane slame izgledom podsećaju na stare 

kamene zidove, viđene na evropskim seoskim kućama kao i mediteranskim vilama. Finiširani gipsom 

i bojama, zidovi od balirane slame mogu da dišu, čineći unutrašnji vazduh čistijim i svežijim u odnosu 

na ustajali vazduh sa malo kiseonika na koji se često nailazi u kućama, kao u  [5]. Visoka izolaciona 

vrednost takođe pomaže u stvaranju stabilne sredine koja se lako hladi i greje i pruža daleko 

superiornije uslove života od većine modernih stambenih objekata. Još jedna prednost objekata 

građenih od balirane slame je odlična zvučna izolacija, od prirodnih izvora buke kao što su vetrovi, 

kao i od veštačkih izvora (gradska buka, saobraćaj itd.).  

Bezbednost od insekata i sadržaja pesticida 

U poređenju sa drvetom, postoji tek nekoliko insekata koji vole slamu (u SAD termiti predstavljaju 

čestu opasnost za objekte od materijala organskog porekla). U svakom slučaju, sasvim je dovoljno 

pratiti isti postupak kao i prilikom zaštite drveta. Same bale daju insektima mnogo manje prostora 

za život i kretanje nego npr. bondruk system, koji se inače koristi u SAD (mada su i kod nas sve 

češći šuplji zidovi sa gipskartonskim pločama).  Za razliku od sena, slama sadrži veoma malo 

hranljivih sastojaka i sama po sebi ne privlači insekte. Dovoljna je, mada ne i neophodna, standardna 

zaštita bala koja se i inače koristi prilikom dezinsekcije. Velika zabrinutost postojala je zbog pesticida 

u samoj slami, kojima je bio prskan pirinač (kao najčešća sirovina za gradnju u SAD), međutim, taj 

nivo u samoj slami je minimalan, a kompresovan u bale pruža veoma malo prostora za njihovo bilo 

kakvo štetno dejstvo (u uzgoju pirinča pesticidi se koriste samo u najranijim fazama, te je tokom 

života biljke njihovo prisustvo sve manje). 

Bezbednost od vlage i termičke karakteristike  

Zidovi od bala slame zaštićeni malterom ili glinenim blatom imaju sposobnost akumulacije i emisije 

toplote: u toku dana sakupljaće toplotu i zatim je u toku noći ispuštati u prostoriju, istovremeno se 

hladeći, da bi zatim u toku dana prostoriji predavali svežinu sakupljenu u toku noći. Ova osobina 

doneće velike prednosti u komforu tokom sve dužeg leta, ali osnovna prednost jeste efekat na 

potrošnju energije. Monolitni sastav je od ključne važnosti za izuzetna termoizolaciona svojstva 

zidova od slame. Posebne su prednosti u odnosu na višeslojne i zidane zidove: visoki stepen trenja 

između bala slame zadržava ih na mestu bez ikakvih vezivnih sredstava, a pravilnim postavljanjem, 

i zahvaljujući vertikalnom opterećenju krovne konstrukcije, dolazi do veoma kompaktne veze 

(preplitanja slamki) između horizontalnih redova, ali i susednih bala u jednom redu (blagim 

povećanjem dimenzija pod pritiskom) potpuno odsustvo horizontalnih i vertikalnih spojnica, koji u 

zidanim konstrukcijama postaju mini-hladni mostovi (toplotna provodljivost spojnice nikada nije 

jednaka toplotnoj provodljivosti uzidanog elementa, a zaštita ter moizolacionim slojem neće anulirati 

ovu razliku). Jednoslojni zid obezbeđuje pravilnu razmenu i regulaciju spoljašnjih i unutrašnjih uticaja 
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temperature i vodene pare, bez opasnosti kondenza u unutrašnjosti zida (parna brana nepotrebna), 

kao u [5]. 

 

    

Slika 2 – U švajcarskoj dolini Val d’Herens izgrađen je novi, garni hotel Maya od balirane slame 

Gljivice se mogu pojaviti u slami pri visokoj vlažnosti (preko 20% suve mase, tj. relativne vlažnosti 

70-80%). Ozbiljnija oštećenja javljaju se tek kada je slama duži vremenski period izložena ovim 

uslovima. Hronična naizmenična promena vlažnosti ne predstavlja nikakvu pretnju. U Kaliforniji 

periode intezivne kiše prate dani suvog vetra koji odlično isuše zidove. Iz tog razloga veoma je retka 

pojava vlage na zidovima, kao što je to npr. slučaj u Britaniji (međutim, ova nepogodnost važi i za 

sve druge fasadne sisteme). Vlaga na fasadi pređe 20% prilikom dužeg perioda intezivnih kiša, ali 

se skoro uvek sasvim osuši pre nego gljivice uspeju da se razmnože u broju koji je vidljiv za oko ili 

opasan po konstruktivnu stabilnost objekta. Građevinski papir, koji se u SAD često koristi za 

impregniranje zidova od iverice i sl, može umanjiti sposobnost bala da emituju vlažnost čime postaju 

površina gde će se koncentrisana vlaga održati na duži period. Zato se  preporučuju paropropusni 

zaptivači i premazi, koji sprečavaju vodu/vlagu da prodre kroz malter i dospe unutar zida, ali 

istovremeno dozvoljavaju prolazak pare iz unutrašnjosti objekta kroz malter kojim je zid obložen. 

Uspešna gradnja je potvrđena i u planinskim uslovima /Slika 2.). 

 Statistički podaci za zidove od bala slame pokazuju važnost paropropusnosti obloge zidova – 

najčešći uzok propadanja ovakvih kuća dogodio se tamo gde je izvedeno potpuno 

zaptivanje/impregniranje zida paronepropusnim premazima, čime je omogućeno štetno dejstvo 

vlage (ova pojava je skoro isključivo posledica primene savremenih građevinskih sredstava). Kada 

je ovo izbegnuto kuća se bez problema može održati i nekoliko decenija u uslovima veoma vlažnih 

klima (preko 60 odsto). Tako palata Oak Place u Huntsville, Alabama, izdržava visoku vlažnost 

američkog juga još od 1938. godine. Jedna kuća kod Rockporta, Washington, godišnje prima i do 

190cm kiše, a kuća kod Tonasket-a u istoj državi bez temelja i bilo kakve armature u zidovima, ne 

pokazuje nikakve znake oštećenja konstrukcije još od 1984. Noviji objekti građeni u ovom sistemu 

na severu države Njujork (vlažne zime) i Nove Škotske (hladne vlažne zime) pokazale su se kao 

veoma otporne na klimatske uslove. Zbog većih količina vode koja se prskanjem kišnice nakupi u 

osnovi zidova, u visini sokle preporučuje se primena hidroizolacija – ali samo u ovom delu zida! Na 

vlagu je jednako osetljiv i vrh zida, zbog isparavanja unutrašnje vlage ka krovnoj konstrukciji. 

Posledično, iskusni graditelji balama od slama preporučuju da se građevinski papir (hidroizolacija) 

postavi na vrhu i dnu ovakvih zidova (gde valja dodatno postaviti i sloj običnog šljunka, pre nego 

hidroizolacionu membranu, koji bi obezbedio najpravilniju regulaciju vlage u dodirnoj površi zida i 

temeljne ploče. 

Trajnost materijala   

Slamka žitarica se u zemlji raspada nakon šest meseci, dok slamka pirinča traje duplo duže (zbog 

visokog procenta silikata, koji je dodatno štiti od truljenja). Međutim, slama se vekovima koristi kao 
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izolacioni materijal, a neposredni dokazi pronađeni na arheološkim lokalitetima pokazuju da, u 

optimalnim uslovima, njen vek trajanja može premašiti i nekoliko hiljada godina. Tragovi slame u 

Egipatskim piramidama potvrđuju ovu tezu - slama je nalažena u savršeno očuvanom stanju u 

unutrašnjosti grobnica  – dakle, na suvom ona se ne raspada (pozitivna iskustva su i naši 

karatavani). Shodno tome, balirana slama korišćena u gradnji objekata može trajati u period od tri 

nedelje do devet hiljada godina, zavisno od načina na koji se radi i održava. 

 

6. ZAKLJUČAK 

Na osnovu svih analiziranih tehničkih, a posebno bezbednosnih karakteristika objekata koji su 

izgrađeni od balirane slame,  kao i pozitivnih iskustava kod  ovakvih izvedenih kuća, može se 

zaključiti da one  imaju značajne  prednosti u odnusu na klasično građene zgrade od tvrdih 

materijala. Mogu se istaći i njihove ekološke, zdravstvene, sociološke, energetske i konačno, ne 

manje značajne, ukupne ekonomske podobnosti uvakvih objekata. Neophodna je brža integracija 

ovakvih tipova objekata u naše građevinarstvo, donošenjem podsticajnih propisa i odgovarajuće 

regulative, ali i intenzivniji rad na njihovoj promociji u medijima i obrazovnim institucijama.  
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APPLICATION OF FERROCEMENT FOR THE PRODUCTOIN OF 
PRECAST ELEMENTS AND EXAMINATION OF THEIR BEARING 

CAPACITY USING TEST LOAD 

Abstract: The paper presents basic characteristics of the ferrocement as a composite material, 

and the possibilities of its application dominantly in building structures. Its basic mechanical 

characteristics are presented on an example of practical use of precast elements (waffle slabs) 

used as infill in multi-purpose halls. Results of measuring of local and global deformations under 

test load, and their analysis are presented. Conclusions regarding deformations (deflections) at 

service and ultimate load are given. 

Кey words: ferrocement, testing, standardized precast elements 

PRIMENA FEROCEMENTA ZA IZRADU PREFABRIKOVANIH 
ELEMENATA I ISPITIVANJE NJIHOVE NOSIVOSTI  

PROBNIM OPTEREĆENJEM  

Rezime: U radu su prikazane osnovne karakteristike ferocementa kao materijala (kompozita) i 

mogućnosti njegove primene u građevinarstvu, pre svega u konstruktivnom smislu. Na primeru 

praktične primene kod prefabrikovanih elemenata (koruba), koje se koriste kao ispuna pri izradi 

višenamenskih hala, prikazane su osnovne mehaničke karakteristike. Prikazani su rezultati 

merenja lokalnih i globalnih deformacija pod uticajem probnog opterećenja i data njihova 

analiza. Izvedeni su zaključci u pogledu deformacija (ugiba) i napona pri eksploatacionom 

opterećenju i pri ispitivanju do loma.  

Ključne reči: ferocement, ispitivanje, tipski prefabrikovani elementi 
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1. UVOD

Ferocement je tanak kompozit koji sadrži slojeve žičane mreže relativno malog prečnika otvora 

utopljene u matricu maltera 1. Mreža može biti načinjena od metala ili nemetalnih materijala, kao 

što su sintetička i prirodna vlakna. Ovom vrstom kompozita rešavaju se brojni problemi primene 

diskretizovanih armaturnih šipki od čelika ili FRP elemenata 6. Ferocement nudi brojne poželjne 

karakteristike kao što su: čvrstoća, žilavost vodonepropustljivost, lakoća, otpornost na spoljne 

uslove, trajnost i povoljna cena 5. Može se reći da objedinjena ova svojstva nije moguće sresti 

kod drugih materijala danas, pa je za očekivati da će ferocement postati sve zastupljeniji tanki 

armirani materijal u stanogradnji i izradi privrednih objekata 1. 

U konkretnom slučaju radi se o originalnoj primeni ferocementa za izradu tipskih elemnata 

(koruba), koji se koriste kao ispuna kod izrade tipske hale čiju noseću strukturu čine 

armiranobetonski nosači lučnog oblika povezani sekundarnim, takođe armiranobetonskim, 

nosačima 3. Preko ove ispune nalazi se sloj za izolaciju od simprolita, koji ujedno predstavlja i 

završni sloj. Neki ferocementni elementi (korube) imaju kružne otvore (prozore), za osvetljenje i 

ventilaciju 5.  

Karakteristike ovakve (originalne) hale od ferocementnih elemenata, koju proizvodi Milinković 

company, su brza i jeftina gradnja, odlična seizmička stabilnost, dobra zvučna i hidro izolacija 

3,7. Nabrojane prednosti preporučuju ovaj sistem gradnje za mnoge vrste industrijskih objektata i 

naročito sportske hale. 

2. TEHNIČKI OPIS ISPITIVANIH FEROCEMENTNIH ELEMENATA

2.1. Ferocementni elementi 

Ispitivana konstrukcija je montažni tipski element izrađen od ferocementa, materijala koji 

predstavlja kompozit sastavljen od sitnozrnog betona i više slojeva tanke žice (''rabic''-a). Sastavni 

deo elementa čine termoizolacioni i protivpožarni sloj od ''simprolita'' (mešavina kuglica od 

stiropora i sitnozrnog betona) i završni sloj od sitnozrnog betona (slika 1).   

Ovi elementi ugrađuju se u objekat (tipsku halu) i imaju ulogu oplate i ispune konstruktivnog 

sistema koji čine noseći lukovi i grede od armiranog betona. 

Slika 1 – Osnova i preseci ispitivanog elementa od ferocementa. 
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2.2. Komponente ferocementa 

Sitnozrni, tankoslojni beton, armiran je sa više slojeva tanke žičane mreže. U poprečnom preseku 

sadrži malo razmaknute homogeno raspoređene slojeve žičane mreže koji su utopljeni u cementnu 

matricu. Sastav ferocementa čine sledeće komponente:  

 Žičane mreže:    Prečnik žice: 0.5mm ≤ Ø ≤ 1.5mm

 Broj slojeva: do 6 / cm debljine elementa 

  Učešće: do 8% zapremine elemenata 

 MATRICA:   Portland cement 42,5R 

  Pesak: 0.25mm ≤ dp ≤ 2mm 

  1 ≤ pesak/cement ≤ 2.5 težinski 

  0.35 ≤ voda/cement ≤ 0.6 težinski 

 ADITIVI:

Superplastifikatori:

Hiperplastifikator na bazi modifikovanih 

polikarboksilata za proizvodnju livenih 

prefabrikovanih elemenata visoke čvrstoće. 

Aditivi za VDP betone: 

Hiperplastifikator na bazi modifikovanih 

polikarboksilata za transportne betone u svim vremenskim uslovima 

3. ISPITIVANJE NA UTICAJE PROBNOG OPTEREĆENJA

Ispitivanje na uticaj zamenjujućeg (probnog) opterećenja sprovedeno je u skladu sa propisima za 

ovu vrstu radova SRPS U. M1. 047 9. Merenja su sprovedena za uticaje usled statičkog 

opterećenja (po fazama). 

Metodom slobodnog uzorka odabrana su dva tipska elementa za ispitivanje na uticaj probnog 

(zamenjujućeg) opterećenja 4. Radi simuliranja realnih uslova u eksploataciji po kraćoj strani je 

ferocementna ploča povezana sa AB trapeznom gredom na koju se u sistemu lukova i greda 

oslanjaju elementi od ferocementa. Oslanjanje elemenata ostvareno je po kraćoj strani, 

korišćenjem postolja od čeličnih profila (slika 2). 

Slika 2 – Dispozicija tipskog elenenta pri ispitivanju i šema nanošenja probnog opterećenja. 
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3.1. Program ispitivanja 

3.1.1. Ispitivanje na uticaj statičkog opterećenja 

Probno opterećenje (vreće sa peskom pojedinačne težine 25 kg) je nanošeno u više faza 

ravnomerno u obliku šah polja 4×5. U prvoj fazi, koja je nanešena u 4 koraka, simulirano je dejstvo 

dodatne sopstvene težine (izolacioni i zaštitni sloj) i pokretnog tereta od 100 daN/m2, što daje 

ukupno 240 daN/m2 (slika 3). U drugoj fazi naneto je opterećenje koje simulira potreban koeficijent 

sigurnosti od qu =1,6 g + 1,8p (odnosno nedostajućih qu =0,6 g + 1,8p), što predstavlja 540 

daN/m2. U trećoj fazi išlo se do maksimalnih qmax=720 daN/m2 (foto 2). Ovo opterećenje izazvalo je 

maksimalnu prslinu od 0,1 mm, odnosno graničnu širinu prsline kod ferocementnih elemenata. 

Time je ujedno daleko premašen potreban koeficijent sigurnosti za pokretno opterećenje od 100 

daN/m2.  

Opterećenje prve faze (eksploataciono opterećenje) zadržano je na konstrukciji 16 sati nakon čega 

je izvršeno rasterećenje uz očitavanje zaostalih vrednosti na instrumentima u narednih 16 sati 

tokom rasterećenja. 

3.1.2. Korišćena oprema i raspored mernih instrumenata 

Raspored mernih instrumenata izvršen je u skladu sa principom opasaivanja preseka 

instrumentima (slika 3). Korišćena je oprema za praćenje deformacija i naprezanja u 

karakterističnim presecima u kojima se očekuju maksimalni uticaji.  

Za statičko opterećenje, deformacije (ugibi), praćene su mehaničkim instrumentima (ugibomer 

satovima) sa podatkom 1/100 mm i hodom od 25 mm, kao i elektronskim induktivnim pretvaračima 

pomeranja (LVDT) W50 sa hodom od ±50 mm (foto 3). Dilatacije u ferocementu prećene su 

elektrootpornim tenzometrima (mernim trakama) firme Hottinger sa podatkom 110-6 i bazom od 

10 mm odnosno sa bazom od 3 mm kod merenja na armaturi u ploči, uz automatsku eliminaciju 

uticaja temperature (foto 3). Davači su vezani za mernu stanicu primenom višekanalnih merno-

akvizicijskih sistema SPIDER8 i KWS 506C proizvodnje HBM (Hottinger Baldvin Mestehnik) i 

povezani sa personalnim računarom (foto 1). Dilatacije u ferocementu merene su i mehaničkim 

dilatomerima sa bazom od 200 mm i 100 mm čiji je podatak  510-6 odnosno 1010-6 (foto 4). 

Direktna merenja dilatacija na pletenoj žičanoj mreži ''rabicu'' nisu vršena iz tehničkih razloga. 

Slika 3 – Raspored instrumenata (uzorak 2) pri statičkom opterećenju 
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3.2. Rezultati ispitivanja 

Rezultati ispitivanja prikazani su dijagramima za eksploatacionu fazu (faza I) i faze graničnog 

opterećenja (Faza II), kao i opterećenja do loma (Faza III). Prikazana su merenja globalnih 

deformacija (ugiba) i lokalnih deformacija (dilatacija) za različite nivoe opterećenja.  

DIJAGRAM MERENIH UGIBA - I FAZA

(Davači - ugibomeri i induktivni davači W50)
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U1
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U7
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U9

U1 0.00 0.06 0.19 0.36 0.56 0.63 0.68 0.58 0.45 0.32 0.19 0.16 0.14

U2 0.00 0.25 0.44 0.67 1.00 1.10 1.11 0.91 0.73 0.56 0.36 0.29 0.28

U3 0.00 0.37 0.64 0.89 1.15 1.20 1.24 1.10 0.92 0.72 0.41 0.31 0.28

U4 0.00 0.17 0.34 0.51 0.72 0.77 0.81 0.70 0.55 0.40 0.31 0.27 0.27

U5 0.00 0.22 0.48 0.72 1.17 1.22 1.25 0.99 0.80 0.64 0.39 0.17 0.16

U6 0.00 0.33 0.71 1.10 1.46 1.48 1.51 1.23 0.87 0.59 0.32 0.25 0.24

U7 0.00 0.31 0.64 1.05 1.41 1.43 1.45 1.26 1.05 0.85 0.39 0.20 0.18

U8 0.00 0.20 0.55 0.94 1.28 1.32 1.34 1.20 0.93 0.76 0.40 0.27 0.27

U9 0.00 0.31 0.62 0.98 1.32 1.36 1.39 1.18 0.85 0.58 0.36 0.29 0.25

O P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7=P3 P8=P2 P9=P1 O1 O2 O3

DIJAGRAM MERNIH DILATACIJA U FAZI EKSPLOATACIJE (I FAZA)

Davači - merne trake na ferocementu i armaturi
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MT5 0 13 29 49 68 74 83 70 56 42 26 25 23

MT6 0 -1 -3 -5 -6 -6 -5 -4 -3 -3 -3 -2 -2

MT7 0 -2 -4 -4 -3 0 7 6 6 5 4 3 3

MT8 0 -13 -17 -20 -27 -29 -34 -28 -22 -18 -12 -10 -7

MT9 0 -9 -14 -18 -23 -34 -55 -40 -32 -21 -17 -12 -10
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(UZORAK 2)
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U7 0.18 0.49 0.82 1.23 1.59 2.01 2.59 3.43 4.04 4.85 5.78 6.59 7.58

U8 0.27 0.47 0.82 1.21 1.55 1.82 2.41 3.25 3.93 4.72 5.54 6.41 7.33

U9 0.25 0.56 0.87 1.23 1.57 1.85 2.38 3.03 3.74 4.49 5.28 6.04 6.86

O P1=60 P2=120 P3=180 P4=240 P5=300 P6=360 P7=420 P8=480 P9=540 P10=600 P11=660 P12=720
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DIJAGRAM MERENIH DILATACIJA

Davači - merne trake i dilatomeri na ferocementu i čeliku

II i III Faza - Uzorak 2
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4. ZAKLJUČCI

Vizuelnim pregledom predmetne konstrukcije i ispitivanjem na uticaj statičkog probnog 

opterećenja, na osnovu standarda za ovu vrstu radova, ustanovljeno je sledeće: 

1) U fazi eksploatacionog opterećenja od p=240 daN/m2 (I fazi) ispitivani elementi od ferocementa

ponašali su se elastično, pri čemu su maksimalne merene vrednosti ugiba (Umer=1,51 mm) i 

dilatacija (εmer=130×10-6) bile daleko manje od dozvoljenih i računskih. Povratne deformacije, 

odnosno zaostali ugibi bili su manji od dozvoljenih 25%, sem kod ugiba U4, ali se zbog malih 

pomeranja u apsolutnom iznosu (0,27 mm) i ove vrednosti mogu prihvatiti. Maksimalni ugibi 

izmereni su u sredini ploče elementa, dok su maksimalne dilatacije izmerene na rebru u polovini 

raspona ferocementnog elementa. U ovoj fazi vidljivih prslina nije bilo.   

2) U fazi kontrole graničnog stanja nosivosti, odnosno ostvarenja potrebnog koeficijenta sigurnosti

(II fazi), gde je aplicirano opterećenje od q = 0,6 g + 1,8 p = 540 daN/m2, maksimalne merene 

veličine bile su takođe u dozvoljenim granicama, ugib (Umer=5,44 mm) i dilatacija (εmer=660 ×10-6). 

Ni u ovoj fazi nisu uočene prsline otvora većeg od 0,05 mm.   

3) U poslednjoj fazi (III fazi) opterećenja, konstrukcija je opterećena do qmax = 720 daN/m2. Ovo

opterećenje, koje je trostruko veće od eksploatacionog (p=240 daN/m2), izazvalo je pojavu prslina 

otvora δ=0,10 mm, a to su maksimalne dozvoljene prsline kod ferocementnih elemenata (SRPS 

TP 22 tačka 4.4.1). Pri istom opterećenju izmerene su maksimalne vrednosti ugiba (Umer=7,34 mm) 

i dilatacija (εmer=1009×10-6), што је знак појаве прслине, чији је отвор мерен путем дилатомера 

од LVDT-а са базом од 100 mm. Prve uočene prsline otvora δ=0,05 mm izmerene su na rebru 

ferocementnog elementa, pri opterećenju od q = 420 daN/m2.  
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4) Maksimalne vrednosti merenih dilatacija odnosno napona zatezanja u ferocementnom elementu

uočavaju se na rebru (dilatimeri D1 i D2). Maksimalne dilatacije pritiska izmerene su na gornjoj 

površini u sredini ploče na MT9 i iznose za eksploataciono opterećenje (εmer=-55×10-6). Merene 

dilatacije (naponi) zatezanja u mrežnoj armaturi pojavljuju se u polovini ploče (МТ1, МТ2, МТ6, 

МТ7) na podužnim i poprečnim šipkama i one su zanemarljive (εmer=12×10-6), što pokazuje da se 

nalaze blizu neutralne ose.  

5) Direktna merenja na pletenoj žičanoj mreži nisu vršena iz tehničkih razloga.

6) Globalni koeficijenti sigurnosti po ugibima dobijeni poređenjem računskih i merenih veličina

ugiba u ploči i rebru ferocementnog elementa pokazuju rezervu od 26% do 120%. 

7) Iz dijagrama opterećenje - ugib prikazanog za merenja na ugibomeru u sredini raspona može se

zakljućiti da postoji linearni odnos do nivoa opterećenja od q=300 daN/m2, a da posle toga dolazi 

do nelinearnog priraštaja deformacije.  

8) Dobijeni rezultati, pokazali su znatno veću moć nošenja od potrebne za krovne elemente, što

navodi na zaključak da treba vršiti dalja istraživanja sa ciljem moguće primene tipskog 

ferocementnog elementa i kao elemnta međuspratne konstrukcije. Ukupno ponašanje konstrukcije 

bilo je duktilno, sa malim otvorom prslina zbog velikog procenta armiranja, odnosno velike 

specifične površine armiranja i blisko postavljene armature. 

Prilog: Foto dokumentacija 

Foto 1 –  Dispozicija ispitivanih elemenata i merna 

stanica (MGCplus i SPIDER 8 povezani na PC 

Notebook). 

Foto 2 –  III faza opterećenja 

(qmax = 720 daN/m2). 

Foto 3 –  Instrumentacija ferocementnog  

elementa (Induktivni davači pomeranja U5, U6 i 

ugibomer U7, merne trake na čeliku MT6 i MT7 – 

(Uzorak 2). 

Foto 4 – Dilatomeri od LVDT sa bazom merenja 

od 100 mm, postavljeni na rebru ferocementnog 

elementa (D2 i D3). 
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KOMPARATIVNA ANALIZA ISPITIVANJA POŽARNOOTPORNIH 
VRATA PREMA SRPSKIM STANDARDIMA 

Rezime: Prilikom zaštite zgrada od požara neophodno je podeliti objekte na požarne sektore. 

Kako ne bi došlo do prenosa vatre iz jednog požarnog sektora u drugi, potrebno je ugraditi 

požarnootporna vrata. Sva ugrađena požarnootporna vrata moraju da poseduju dokaz o 

otpornosti prema požaru, čija se vrednost dobija ispitivanjem u akreditovanoj laboratoriji. 

Ispitivanje može da se izvrši prema dva standarda: SRPS U.J1.160 iz 1988. godine, kao i SRPS 

EN 1634-1 iz 2018. godine. 

U radu je predstavljena komparativna analiza između dva standarda u kojima su dati uslovi u 

peći, način ugradnje uzorka, oprema koja se koristi za ispitivanje, kao i vrednost za otpornost 

prema požaru. Standard SRPS EN 1634-1 mnogo detaljnije opisuje način ugradnje, postavljane 

termoparova, proces ispitivanja, kao i vrednost za otpornost prema požaru u odnosu kako je to 

dato u SRPS U.J1.160. 

Ključne reči: komparativna analiza, požarnootporna vrata, SRPS EN 1634-1, SRPS U.J1.160, 

pravilnik 

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF FIRE RESISTANT DOORS TESTING 
ACCORDING TO SERBIAN STANDARDS 

Abstract: Fire safety in buildings depends on fire barriers, and fire resistant doors playing a 

major role in fire and smoke spread prevention between fire compartments. For that reason it is 

necessary to test the fire resistant door and establish a specific value for fire resistance for each 

door type. In Serbia, fire resistant doors can be tested according to two standards: SRPS 

U.J1.160 from 1988, as well as SRPS EN 1634-1 from 2018, depends on the needs of the 

customer.  

The paper presents a comparative analysis of two valid standards that gives furnace conditions, 

installation methods, measuring equipment, fire resistant value for doors. Standard SRPS EN 

1634-1 describes, in much more details, the processes of sample installation, installation of 

measuring equipment, testing process, as well as giving the final value for fire resistance of 

tested sample than its done in standard SRPS U.J1.160. 

Кey words: comparative analysis, fire resistant door, SRPS EN 1634-1, SRPS U.J1.160, 

rulebook 
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1. UVOD

Sve više značaja se pridaje zaštiti ljudi i skupocene opreme od nastanka požara. Iz tog razloga 

ogromnu ulogu igraju požarnootporna vrata koja se ugrađuju između požarnih sektora kako bi se 

sprečio prenos vatre na druge prostorije. Svrha požarnootporne zaštite u jednom objektu jeste da 

zaustavi i uspori širenje vatre i dima kako bi se, svima koji u objektu borave, omogućilo dovoljno 

vremena za evakuaciju. U slučaju eventualnog požara požarnootporna zaštita ne samo da ima 

zadatak da uspori širenje vatre i dima već i omogućava vatrogascima i drugim licima zaduženim za 

spašavanje relativno bezbedan ulazak u objekat zahvaćen požarom. Požarnootporna zaštita 

predstavlja sastavnu strukturalnu komponentu građevinskog objekta. Kako bismo mogli da 

budemo sigurni da će vrata da zaustave požar u dovoljno dugačkom vremenskom periodu, tj. dok 

vatrogasci ne počnu sa intervencijom, neophodno ih je ispitati i dobiti vrednost za otpornost prema 

požaru. Vrednost za otpornost prema požaru može da da jedino akreditovana laboratorija, usko 

specijalizovana za ovakvu vrstu ispitivanja. U Srbiji postoji samo jedna laboratorija koja se bavi 

ovakvom vrstom ispitivanja i nalazi se u sklopu Instituta IMS u Beogradu.  

U Srbiji se požarnootporna vrata mogu ispitati prema dva standarda: SRPS U.J1.160 [1] iz 1988. 

godine, kao i SRPS EN 1634-1 [2] iz 2018. godine. Standard SRPS U.J1.160 je i dalje u upotrebi iz 

razloga što ga srpski pravilnik [3] proziva kao standard koji se koristi prilikom ispitivanja 

požarnootporna vrata. Ali kako Srbija ide u korak sa evropskim trendovima, ,,Laboratorija za 

toplotnu tehniku i zaštitu od požara’’ se akreditovala i za evropske norme. Tako da je 

požarnootporna vrata moguće ispitati prema dva standarda u zavisnosti od želje naručioca.  

U cilju utvrđivanja razlika između domaćeg i evropskog standarda, koji se koriste prilikom 

ispitivanja požarnootpornih vrata, izvršena je komparativna analiza. U radu je, takođe, 

komparativnom analizom, utvrđeno koje su prednosti i nedostaci ispitnih standarda.   

2. POSTUPAK ISPITIVANJA POŽARNOOTPORNIH VRATA

Naručilac nakon zakazivanja ispitivanja, dostavlja ispitni uzorak u laboratoriju i ugrađuje u ispitnu 

peć. Ispitna peć je izrađena prema standardu koji govori o opštim uslovima unutar peći. Prilikom 

ispitivanja vrata prema standardu SRPS U.J1.160, za uslove u peći se koristi standard SRPS 

U.J1.070 [4]. Veza između ova dva standarda je data pavilnikom [3]. 

Nakon što se uzorak vrata ugradi u odgovarajući otvor u zidu koji simulira zid koji se nalazi u 

objektu, postavljaju se termoparovi. Termoparovi se kače sa neizložene strane uzorka požaru i 

služe za praćenje temperatura koje ne smeju da pređu standardom dozvoljene granice. Pre 

početka testa, zaposleni u laboratoriji moraju da urade verifikaciju uzorka, čime se utvrđuje da li je 

ugrađeni uzorak u saglasnosti sa tehničkom dokumentacijom koju je dostavio naručilac ispitivanja. 

Nakon utvrđivanja usaglašenosti, peć se zatvara i ispitivanje može da počne. 

Kada je ispitivanje započeto, neophodno je pratiti stanje unutar peći (temperature i pritisak), kako 

bi ispitivanje bilo validno. Srednja temperatura unutar peći mora da se kreće po standardnoj krivoj 

razvoja požara, dok pritisak mora da ide ispod zadatih vrednosti. Na Slici 1 je prikazana kriva 

razvoja požara temperatura/vreme. 

Što se tiče samog uzorka, neophodno je beležiti sve promene koje se dešavaju na uzorku tokom 

ispitivanja (promene koje se posmatranjem mogu uočiti), kao i temperature sa neizložene strane 

vrata. Ukoliko dođe do pojave bilo kakvih promena koje prelaze dozvoljene granice date 

standardom smatra se da je došlo do pada integriteta ili gubitka termoizolacionih svojstava uzorka i 

tada se ispitivanje prekida.  
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Nakon završetka ispitivanja se pravi izveštaj u kome se daje ocena za otpornost prema požaru, 

koja se daje u vremenskim intervalima (15, 30, 45, 60, 90, ...) koji su izraženi u minutama. 

Slika 1 – Kriva razvoja požara temperatura/vreme [5] 

3. STANDARDI ZA ISPITIVANJE POŽARNOOTPORNIH VRATA

U Tabeli 1 su prikazane razlike i sličnosti između standarda za ispitivanje požarnootpornih vrata: 

SRPS U.J1.160 i SRPS EN 1634-1. 

Tabela 1 – Sličnosti i razlike između važećih standarda vezanih za ispitivanje požarnootpornih vrata 

SRPS U.J1.160 SRPS EN 1634-1 

Godina poslednjeg izdavanja 

standarda 

1988. 2018. 

Korišćenje standarda u 

zavisnosti od standarda koji 

govori o uslovima u peći 

SRPS U.J1.070 [4] / SRPS ISO 

834-1 [6] 

SRPS ISO 1363-1 [5] 
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Dimenzije ispitnog uzorka U ispitni zid se ugrađuje uzorak 

dimenzija koje su iste kao one 

koje će biti ugrađene u sklopu 

objekta. Ukoliko te dimenzije 

prelaze dimenzije ispitne peći, 

najmanja dimenzija ispitnog 

uzorka tada mora da bude 2 m 

x 2,5 m. 

U ispitni zid se ugrađuje uzorak 

dimenzija koje su iste kao one 

koje će biti ugrađene u sklopu 

objekta. Ukoliko te dimenzije 

prelaze dimenzije ispitne peći, 

najmanja dimenzija ispitnog 

uzorka tada mora da bude ona 

koju dozvoljava ispitna peć. 

Konstrukcija uzorka Mora biti identična uzorku koji 

se ugrađuje u objekte. 

Mora biti identična uzorku koji 

se ugrađuje u objekte. 

Ispitni zid Ispitni zid mora da bude 

identičan zidu u koji će se 

ugrađivati vrata u sklopu 

objekta. Ukoliko to nije moguće, 

onda ispitni zid mora da bude 

izrađen od betona ili opeke. 

Ispitni zid mora da bude 

identičan zidu u koji će se 

ugrađivati vrata u sklopu 

objekta. Oko uzorka mora da 

bude ostavljeno minimalno 200 

mm ispitnog zida. Ukoliko se 

uzorak ugrađuje u nivou poda, 

potrebno je dodati blokove koje 

treba da simuliraju pod. 

Debljina ispitnog zida Ukoliko ispitivanje traje do 2 h, 

onda debljina mora da bude 

100 mm, a ukoliko ispitivanje 

traje preko 2 h, onda debljina 

iznosi 200 mm. 

nije precizirano 

Broj ispitnih uzoraka Potrebno je ispitati dva uzorka 

istog tipa vrata – potpuna 

klasifikacija (otvaranje ka i od 

peći), a ukoliko to nije moguće, 

tada se bira nepovoljniji slučaj – 

nepotpuna klasifikacija. 

Potrebno je ispitati dva uzorka 

istog tipa vrata – potpuna 

klasifikacija (otvaranje ka i od 

peći), a ukoliko to nije moguće, 

tada se bira nepovoljniji slučaj – 

nepotpuna klasifikacija. 

Kondicioniranje vrata Mora samo ukoliko uzorak 

sadrži hidroskopne materijale. 

Prilikom kondicioniranja, 

temperatura u laboratoriji treba 

da se kreće u granicama od 25 

± 15 ºC, dok relativna vlažnost 

mora da bude između 40 i 60 

%. Metalna i ostakljena vrata se 

ne kondicioniraju. 

nije precizirano 

Verifikacija nije navedeno Verifikacija ugrađenog uzorka 

se vrši tako što naručilac pre 

ispitivanja donosi tehničku 

dokumentaciju kako bi se 

zaposleni u laboratoriji uverili u 

verodostojnost dokumentacije i 

ugrađenog uzorka. 

Postupak ispitivanja Prilikom ispitivanja se prate 

temperature koje se mere sa 

neizložene strane uzorka, kao i 

integritet. Oba uslova moraju da 

budu zadovoljena kako bi vrata 

Prilikom ispitivanja se prate 

temperature koje se mere sa 

neizložene strane uzorka, kao i 

integritet. Ukoliko naručilac 

zatraži, prate se radijaciona 
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dobila ocenu za otpornost 

prema požaru. 

svojstva uzorka, a uz to je 

moguće za vrata dodati i 

kriterijum samozatvaranja krila. 

Na osnovu ovih uslova dobijaju 

se ocene za otpornos prema 

požaru. 

Provera zazora pre početka 

ispitivanja 

nije navedeno Pre početka ispitivanja potrebno 

je izvršiti barem tri merenja 

zazora između krila i rama, sa 

svake strane vrata. Zazori 

moraju da budu u saglasnosti 

sa zazorima koji su dati u 

tehničkoj dokumentaciji, a te 

vrednosti ne smeju da prelaze 6 

mm, dok se u zoni praga 

toleriše do 25 mm. Ukoliko 

izmereni zazori nisu u skladu sa 

tehničkom dokumentacijom ili 

ukoliko premaze granične 

vrednosti, tada se smatra da 

uzorak nije prošao testiranje, i 

ispitivanje se ni ne počinje. 

 Sila zatvaranja krila nije navedeno Pre početka ispitivanja se vrši 

merenje sile zatvaranja krila 

vrata. Krilo se otvori 100 mm i 

pusti da se samo zatvori. Pre 

toga se za kvaku zakači uređaj 

za merenje sile zatvaranja. 

Temperature sa neizložene 

strane uzorka 

Koriste se termoparovi dati 

standardom SRPS U.J1.200 [7]. 

Termoparovi se ne postavljaju 

na staklo (osim ako nije PP), 

kao ni na metalne delove koji 

nemaju termoizolacionu ispunu. 

Na krilu se nalazi minimalno 5 

termoparova, dok se na štok 

postavljaju dva, koja ne ulaze u 

izveštaj, već služe samo 

informativno. Ukoliko na mesto 

gde bi trebalo postaviti termopar 

postoje termomostovi, termopar 

se pomera. Termoelement mora 

da bude od ivice uzorka udaljen 

minimalno 100 mm. Granična 

temperatura za srednju 

vrednost postavljenih 

termoparova iznosi 140 ºC plus 

početna, ambijentalna 

temperatura, dok pojedinačni 

termoparovi ne smeju da pređu 

vrednost 180 ºC plus početna, 

ambijentalna temperatura. 

Na uzorak se postavlja 5 

termoparova koji mere srednju 

vrednost temperature koja ne 

sme da pređe 140 ºC plus 

početnu, ambijentalnu 

temperaturu. Takođe, 

termoparovi moraju da budu 

udaljeni od ivice krila 100 mm, a 

od spoja/ukrućenja 50 mm. 

Pored termoparova koji ulaze u 

srednju vrednost, na uzorak se 

kače i dodatni teroparovi koji 

mere maksimalne temperature. 

Broj dodatnih termoparova 

zavisi od tipa vrata, i moraju da 

budu udaljeni 25 mm od ivice 

krila. Termoparovi se 

postavljaju i mere i na ramu 

vrata, moraju da budu 

postavljeni na 100 mm od ivice 

krila, a granične temperature 

zavise od zahtevane 

klasifikacije uzorka. 

Merenje deformacija nije navedeno Deformacije se mere tokom 
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ispitivanja, a vremenski intervali 

za merenje su dati u standardu 

SRPS EN 13501-2 [8]. 

Provera integriteta uz pomoć 

pamučne vate 

Ukoliko dođe do pojave 

pukotine, otvaranja na uzorku 

tokom ispitivanja, zazoru se 

prinosi pamučna vata mase 3-4 

g, prethodno kondicionirana u 

sušnici na 100 ºC, minimalno 30 

minuta. Vata se drži 10-30 s ili 

dok se ne zapali. Kada dođe do 

prenošenja požara na vatu, 

onda se smatra da je došlo do 

pada integriteta. Vata se 

postavlja na udaljenosti od 20-

30 mm od otvora na uzorku. 

Dimenzije vate koja se prinosi bi 

trebalo da budu (100 x 100 x 

20) mm, i potrebno je da se

nalazi smeštena u žičani ram 

dimenzija (100 x 100 x 1) mm 

koji je pričvršćen za štap koji je 

izrađen od istog materijala kao i 

ram. 

Podaci o integritetu su dati u 

klasifikacionom standardu 

SRPS EN 13501-2.  

Pojava neprekidnog gorenja Ukoliko dođe do pojave 

neprekidnog gorenja koje traje 

duže od 10 s, smatra se da je 

došlo do pada integriteta. 

Podaci o pojavi neprekidnog 

gorenja su dati u 

klasifikacionom standardu 

SRPS EN 13501-2. 

Otpornost prema požaru (min) 15, 30, 60, 90, 120, 180 Podaci o ocenama za otpornost 

prema požaru su dati u 

klasifikacionom standardu 

SRPS EN 13501-2. 

Područje direktne primene nije navedeno Standardom su dozvoljene 

izmene dimenzija uzorka u 

odnosu na ispitani samo ukoliko 

vrata ispune kriterijume date 

standardom.  

Izveštaj Nakon ispitivanja se izdaje 

ispitni izveštaj, nakon koga se 

dobija Sertifikat o usaglašenosti 

koje izdaje sertifikaciono telo 

akreditovano od strane ATS-a. 

Nakon ispitivanja se radi ispitni 

izveštaj, nakon koga se piše 

klasifikacioni izveštaj prema 

standardu SRPS EN 13501-2 u 

kome je navedeno i polje 

direktne primene. 

4. KOMPARATIVNA ANALIZA VAŽEĆIH STANDARDA ZA ISPITIVANJE
POŽARNOOTPORNIH VRATA

Standardi za ispitivanje požarnootpornih vrata se najviše razlikuju u tome što se prema evropskim 

normama dodaje veći broj termoparova na uzorak, pri čemu se mere i temperature na štoku, dok 

standard SRPS U.J1.160 to ne zahteva. Pored merenja temperature sa neizložene strane uzorka, 

pri čemu dobijamo srednju vrednost, evropske norme uvode dodatne termoparove kojima se meri 
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maksimalna temperatura na mestima za koja se smatra da mogu da dostignu višu temperaturu u 

odnosu na termoparove postavljene za merenje srednje vrednosti. Temperaturne granice za 

srednju i maksimalne vrednosti, kao i oprema za proveru integriteta uzorka su identični u oba 

standarda. Temperaturne granice koje se mere sa neizložene strane, na štoku vrata zavise od 

zahtevane klasifikacije koju je naveo naručilac. Što se tiče velikih razlika uočava se da standard 

SRPS EN 1634-1 zahteva merenje deformacija na uzorku koje moraju da se beleže u određenim 

vremenskim intervalima tokom celog ispitivanja. Takođe, bitna razlika jeste i u tome što, prema 

evropskom standardu, pre početka ispitivanja moraju da se izmere zazori na spoju krila i štoka, 

kao i da se izmeri sila zatvaranja vrata. Standard SRPS EN 1634-1 mnogo detaljnije opisuje 

postupak ispitivanja, kao i precizne dimenzije opreme koja se koristi, dok kod SRPS U.J1.160 to 

nije slučaj. 

Nakon završetka ispitivanja pristupa se izradi izveštaja kojim se definiše otpornost prema požaru 

ispitanog uzorka. Zajedničko za oba standarda jeste to što ispitivanje traje sve dok kriterijumi 

(termoizolaciona svojstva, integritet) nisu narušeni. Kada se ispitivanje završi, u izveštaju se 

uzorku dodeljuje vrednost za otpornost prema požaru, koji je izvršen preko vremenskog perioda 

koji su vrata zadovoljila. 

Standard SRPS U.J1.160 daje vrednost za otpornost prema požaru koji može da bude izražen 

prema sledećim kategorijama: 15, 30, 60, 90, 120 ili 180 minuta. Nakon izrade izveštaja radi se 

Sertifikat o usaglašenosti proizvoda kojim se potvrđuje naznačena otpornost prema požaru. 

Sertifikat izdaje sertifikaciono telo koje je akreditovano od strane Akreditacionog tela Srbije. 

Standard SRPS EN 1634-1 takođe poseduje izveštaj o ispitivanju u kome se opisuje postupak 

ugradnje, sastav ispitivanog uzorka, opažanja tokom ispitivanja, vreme kada je uzorak izgubio 

termoizolaciona svojstva ili svojstvo integriteta. Nakon izdavanja izveštaja potrebno je napraviti 

klasifikacioni izveštaj u kome se daje vrednost otpornosti prema požaru koja je u skladu sa 

vremenskim periodom koji je uzorak izdržao bez narušavanja svojstava. Otpornost prema požaru 

može biti izražena prema sledećim kategorijama: 15, 20, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120, 180, 240 minuta. 

Klasifikacioni izveštaj se radi u skladu sa standardom SRPS EN 13501-2 u sklopu koga se pored 

klasifikacije, dodaje i prošireno polje primene ispitanog uzorka. 

5. ZAKLJUČAK

Usled korišćenja ,,Pravilnika o obaveznom atestiranju elemenata tipskih građevinskih konstrukcija 

na otpornost prema požaru i o uslovima koje moraju ispunjavati organizacije udruženog rada 

ovlašćene za atestiranje tih proizvoda’’ u Srbiji se zvanično koristi ispitni standard SRPS U.J1.160 

prilikom ispitivanja vrata, kako bi se dobila vrednost za otpornost prema požaru. Zbog 

neophodnosti da se ispitivanja za požarnootporna vrata usaglase sa ispitivanjima koja se izvode u 

Evropi, Laboratorija za toplotnu tehniku i zaštitu od požara, Instituta IMS se akreditovala i prema 

evropskim normama (SRPS EN 1634-1). Iz tog razloga je trenutno u Srbiji moguće ispitati vrata 

prema dva standarda. Ovo će da važi dok se ne usvoji novi pravilnik u kome će se samo evropski 

standardi smatrati validnim prilikom ispitivanja požarnootpornih vrata, čime se dobija vrednost za 

otpornost prema požaru. 

Komparativnom analizom se došlo do zaključka da je evropski standard mnogo detaljniji u delu koji 

govori o uslovima koje uzorak mora da ispuni pre samog početka ispitivanja. Suština samog 

procesa ispitivanja je ista, pri čemu SRPS EN 1634-1 više pažnje poklanja temperaturama na 

štoku i deformacijama, nego što je to slučaj sa standardom SRPS U.J1.160. Još jedna od bitnih 

razlika jeste u tome što se na kraju procesa ispitivanja izdaje Sertifikat o usaglašenosti, kada se 

ispituje prema domaćem standardu, dok prema evropskom, laboratorija izdaje klasifikacioni 

izveštaj. 
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INFLUENCE OF HORIZONTAL PSEUDO-STATIC COEFFICIENT 
VALUE IN SLOPE STABILITY ANALYSIS 

Abstract: Earthquakes can produce significant horizontal and vertical dynamic stresses in 

slopes, and when they are added to existing static shear stresses, the internal stability of the 

slope can be compromised if the shear bearing capacity of the soil is reached. Internal stability 

analysis can be performed by pseudo-static analysis resulting in a safety factor and based on the 

limit equilibrium method. Seismic forces, as a destabilizing effect of earthquakes, are represented 

in pseudo-static analysis by the pseudo-static coefficient and the weight of the sliding body, and 

the selection of rational values of the coefficient is crucial for reliable results. The selection is 

often based on design guidelines and engineering judgment, however, the site-specific seismic 

hazard must be taken into account, as well as allowable displacement due to seismic loading, to 

meet the seismic performance for the project. 

Кey words: landslides, earthquake, slope stability, pseudo-static analysis, pseudo-static 

coefficient 

UTICAJ VREDNOSTI HORIZONTALNOG PSEUDOSTATIČKOG 
KOEFICIJENTA U ANALIZI STABILNOSTI KOSINE  

Rezime: Zemljotresi mogu proizvesti značajne horizontalne i vertikalne dinamičke napone u 

kosinama, a kada se oni dodaju na postojeće statičke smičuće napone može se ugroziti 

unutrašnja stabilnost kosine ako se dostigne smičuća nosivost tla. Analiza unutrašnje stabilnosti 

može se izvršiti pseudostatičkom analizom koja rezultuje faktorom sigurnosti i zasniva se na 

metodi granične ravnoteže. Seizmičke sile, kao destabilišući efekat zemljotresa,  u 

pseudostatičkoj analizi su proizvod pseudostatičkog koeficijenta i težine kliznog tela, te je odabir 

racionalne vrednosti koeficijenta ključan za pouzdane rezultate. Često se odabir zasniva na 

smernicama za projektovanje i inženjerskoj proceni, međutim, mora se uzeti u obzir i seizmički 

hazard, specifičan za posmatranu lokaciju, kao i dozvoljeno pomeranje usled seizmičkog 

opterećenja, kako bi se zadovoljilo seizmičko ponašanje projekta. 

Ključne reči: klizišta, zemljotres, stabilnost kosina,  pseudostatička analiza, pseudostatički 

koeficijent 
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1. UVOD

Padine i kosine predstavljaju ravne, zatalasane ili izlomljene nagnute površine na terenu. Razlika 

između padina i kosina definisana je načinom njihovog nastanka. Padine su prirodno formirani nagibi 

na terenu, dok su kosine veštački nagibi terena nastali usled ljudskih aktivnosti, usecanjem ili 

nasipanjem tla. Nagib padine/kosine je uzrok pojave komponente gravitacione sile koja teži da 

pomeri masu tla naniže.  

Ukoliko smičući naponi u nagnutom terenu dostignu vrednosti veće od nosivosti tla nastupiće lom 

padine/kosine i formiraće se klizište, pri kome izvesna količina mase tla kliza po kliznoj površini iz 

hipsometrijski višeg područja u niže. 

Veliki broj klizišta može biti izazvan jakim zemljotresom, te ozbiljno oštetiti teren i konstrukcije i 

ugroziti veliki broj ljudskih života. Jedan od najtragičnijih zemljotresa magnitude 7,7 u Peruu, 1970. 

godine, zatrpao je dva grada kamenom lavinom i izgubljeno je skoro 70.000 ljudskih života [1]. Zbog 

toga je važno predvideti potencijalnu nestabilnost kosina i padina usled zemljotresa, a tokom 

planiranja i projektovanja protivmera analizirati stabilnost potencijalnog klizišta pod seizmičkim 

opterećenjima. 

Slika 1 – Peru, grad Yungay pre i posle zemljotresa 31. maja 1970. godine [1] 

Preciznijoj proceni nestabilnosti kosina i predviđanju potencijalnih klizišta izazvanih zemljotresima 

doprinose svi statistički podaci o seizmičnosti terena. Zhang u [2] ističe glavne teme kojima se bave 

istraživači i inženjeri, kada su klizišta izazvana zemljotresima u pitanju: 

 Istraživanje istorijskih, ali i nedavnih klizišta izazvanih zemljotresima i njihovih uticaja, kako bi
se napravili popisi;

 Predviđanje potencijalnih klizišta izazvanih zemljotresom, uključujući mehanizam loma i analizu
stabilnosti seizmičkih padina, mehanizam kretanja i ponašanje klizišta izazvanih zemljotresom,
te metode praćenja potencijalnih klizišta ili nastalih klizišta nakon zemljotresa;

 Preventivne protivmere za potencijalna klizišta izazvana zemljotresima, uključujući stabilizaciju
i ublažavanje štete usled klizišta pokrenutih zemljotresima, procenu rizika i upravljanje klizištima
koja mogu biti pokrenuta zemljotresima, kartu opasnosti i sistem za rano upozoravanje na
kosine ugrožene zemljotresima.

2. ANALIZA STABILNOSTI KLIZIŠTA

Ključni faktor u analizi stabilnosti klizišta jeste proračun kojim se utvrđuje da li je klizište u stanju 

ravnoteže, postoji li opasnost od gubitka ravnoteže ili nije u stanju ravnoteže. Kosine postaju 

nestabilne kada smičući naponi dostignu ili premaše smičuću nosivost na pojedinim potencijalnim 
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kliznim površinama. Kada su smičuća naprezanja visoka pod statičkim gravitacionim opterećenjem, 

čak i male vrednosti dinamičkih opterećenja mogu prouzrokovati nestabilnost kosine. Zbog toga 

statička stabilnost kosine ima veliki uticaj na njenu seizmičku stabilnost.  

Većina metoda koje se najčešće koriste za analizu seizmičke stabilnosti zasnovane su na analizama 

statičke stabilnosti, a pseudostatička analiza stabilnosti zasnovana je na metodi granične ravnoteže. 

2.1. Metoda granične ravnoteže 

Metode granične ravnoteže prestavljaju analitičke metode kod kojih se problem svodi na određivanje 

faktora sigurnosti, Fs, koji je potreban za održavanje kliznog tela u ravnoteži. Faktor sigurnosti prvi 

je opisao Bishop [3] kao odnos između raspoložive smičuće čvrstoće tla, τf, i prosečnog smičućeg 

napona na kliznoj površi, τm: 


f

s

m

F



  (1)

Tlo se posmatra kao idealno kruto telo i da bi se nalazilo u stanju mirovanja ono ne sme da vrši 

translatorno ili rotacionog kretanje, što je uslov statičke ravnoteže. Metodom granične ravnoteže 

klizno telo se deli na n vertikalnih blokova (lamela), zbog čega se ona još naziva i metodom lamela. 

Za svaku lamelu se određuju odgovarajuće sile (Sl. 2), uz pretpostavku da su na krajevima kliznog 

tela presečne sile nula. Na slici 1 oznake N’ predstavljaju normalne sile, T smičuće sile koje deluju 

po ivici klizne površine svake lamele, Ei su normalne komponene međulamelnih sila, a Xi su smičuće 

komponente međulamelnih sila. 

Slika 2 – Izdvojen vertikalni blok i karakteristične sile [4]  

Za svaku lamelu postoje tri uslova ravnoteže: zbir horizontalnih sila, zbir vertiklanih sila i zbir 

momenata moraju biti jednaki nuli. Za rešenje problema koristi se i Mohr-Coulomb-ov uslov sloma. 

Kako je za svaki slučaj sa n>1 problem statički neodređen, uvode se dopunske pretpostavke i 

dobijaju se približna rešenja. Uvođenjem različitih matematičkih modela proračuna sila koje se 

javljaju između lamela kao i oblika samih lamela, razlikuju se metode stabilnosti klizišta prema Janbu 

(generalizovana i proširena Janbu II metoda), Bishop-u (Rutinska metoda), Fellenius-u (Švedska 

metoda) , Spencer-u, Morgenstern-Price-u i dr. 
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Fellenius-ova metoda proračuna stabilnosti klizišta se zasniva na zanemarivanju obe komponente 

međulamelnih sila, Ei i Xi, iz pretpostavke da su razlike komponenata međulamelnih sila na 

pojedinačnim lamelama jednake nuli, te se zbog toga dobijaju rezultati sa znatno manjim faktorima 

sigurnosti u poređenju sa vrednostima dobijenih tačnijim postupcima. Prema Bishop-ovoj 

pojednostavljenoj metodi uvodi se pretpostavka da se normalne komponente međulamelnih sila 

horizontalne, a smičuće komponente međulamelnih sile su jednake nuli. Spencer je pretpostavio da 

je nagib međulamelnih sila u čitavom kliznom telu konstantan. 

Morgenstern-Price-ova metoda [5] se zasniva na sličnom principu kao i metode Janbu-a i Spencer-

a. U okviru ove metode uvode se sledeće pretpostavke: vertikalni preseci kojima su lamele podeljene 

ostaju vertikalni tokom proračuna, sila sopstvene težine i normalna sila po ivici klizne površi prolaze 

kroz centar i-tog segmenta klizne ravni predstavljenog tačkom M, a vrednost ugla dejstva sile Ei 

uspostavlja se primenom polusinusne funkcije čiji oblik doprinosi konvergenciji rešenja. 

2.2. Pseudostatička metoda 

Zemljotresi mogu proizvesti značajne horizontalne i vertiklane dinamičke napone u kosinama, a kada 

se oni dodaju na postojeće statičke smičuće napone može se ugroziti unutrašnja stabilnost kosine 

ako se dostigne smičuća nosivost tla. Analiza unutrašnje stabilnosti može se izvršiti pseudostatičkom 

analizom koja rezultuje faktorom sigurnosti protiv seizmičkog sloma kosine na isti način kako i 

metoda granične ravnoteže rezultuje faktorom sigurnosti protiv statičkog sloma kosine. Terzaghi [6] 

je 1950 godine prvi predstavio pseudostatičku metodu analize seizmičke stabilnosti kosine. 

U analizi pseudostatičke stabilnosti kosina faktor sigurnosti, Fs izračunava se pomoću metode 

granične ravnoteže u kojoj se potencijalno klizno telo opterećuje horizontalnom seizmičkom silom, 

koja predstavlja destabilišuće dejstvo zemljotresa. Horizontalna seizmička sila, fh, predstavljena je 

kao proizvod horizontalnog pseudostatičkog koeficijenta, kh, i težine lamele ili cele kosine, W, kao 

što je prikazano na slici 3. Na isti način se određuje i vertikalna seizmička sila, fv, množenjem W sa 

vertikalnim pseudostatičkim koeficijentom kv. 

Slika 3 – Šematski prikaz delovanja horizontalne i vertikalne seizmičke sile na kosini [2] 

Pseudostatički koeficijenti prestavljaju odnos pseudostatičkih ubrzanja i gravitacionog ubrzanja. 
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Uobičajeno je da se samo horizontalno ubrzanje uzima u obzir pri proceni stabilnosti i deformacija 

kosina, jer je horizontalna seizmička sila glavna destabilišuća sila i glavni uzrok oštećenja usled 

zemljotresa, te se vertikalna seizmička sila zanemaruje. 

Iako vrlo jednostavna i zbog toga često korišćena u praksi, pseudostatička analiza stabilnosti kosina 

ima određena ograničenja.  

Prema Terzaghi-ju iako teoretski vrednost Fs=1 znači da će doći do klizanja, u realnosti kosina može 

ostati stabilna iako je FS<1, kao što može doći do klizanja iako je Fs>1. To zavisi od karakteristika 

materijala koji čini kosinu, a kao najstabilnij materijali javljaju se gline sa malim stepenom 

senzitivnosti, zbijeni pesak iznad ili ispod nivoa vode i rastresit pesak iznad nivoa vode, [7]. Vrlo je 

bitno odrediti da li materijali koji čine kosinu mogu značajno izgubiti čvrstoću usled cikličnog 

(dinamičkog) opterećenja, kada može doći do likvefakcije tla. U zrnastom tlu (pesak, prašinasti 

pesak) koji je zasićen vodom, povećanjem dinamičkog opterećenja doći će do povećanja pornog 

pritiska, zatim do povećanja smičućih napona i smanjenja smičuće otpornosti tla.  Ukoliko se kod 

takvih materijala primenjuje pseudostatička metoda za analizu stabilnosti, rezultati mogu biti potpuno 

pogrešni. Zbog toga je neophodna procena da li će usled cikličnog opterećenja tlo pretrpeti značajnu 

degradaciju čvrstoće, a ukoliko to jeste slučaj za analizu seizmičke stabilnosti se moraju koristiti 

redukovane vrednosti čvrstoće na smicanje. 

3. PRAKTIČAN PRIMER PSEUDOSTATIČKE ANALIZE STABILNOSTI KOSINE

Kroz primer jednostavne kosine je prikazan proračun njene stabilnosti usled zemljotresa. Pomoću 

računarskog softvera namenjenog analizi stabilnosti kosina izvršena je pseudostatička analiza. 

Seizmičko opterećenje je u softveru prezentovano statičkom silom koja deluje na svaku lamelu 

kliznog tela: 

 F k W   (2)

gde je k pseudostatički koeficijent, a W težina lamele. Seizmička sila deluje u težištu svake lamele 

potencijalnog kliznog tela. U proračun mogu biti uključene i vertikalna i horizontalna seizmička sila, 

ali kako je prethodno navedeno vertikalna sila se najčešće zanemaruje zbog suprotstavljanja efektu 

horizontalne seizmičke sile povećanjem normalne sile, samim tim i otpornosti na smicanje na dnu 

svake lamele. 

Stabilnost kosine je proračunata na osnovu Morgenstern-Price-ove metode uz pseudostatičke 

koeficijente kojim se uvodi seizmičko opterećenje. 

U zavisnosti od izbora modela materijala od koga je izrađeno tlo, zahtevani su različiti ulazni 

parametri tla. Za predmetni proračun izabran je model Mohr-Coulomb, kao najčešći način opisivanja 

smičućih napona u tlu, koji podrazumeva linearnu promena smičućih u odnosu na normalne napone. 

Tlu su dodeljeni sledeći parametri: zapreminska težina od 16 kN/m3, kohezija 12 kPa i vrednost ugla 

unutrašnjeg trenja 25°.  

Kritičnu kliznu površ, koja je prikazana na slici 4, softver određuje na osnovu najmanjeg rezultata – 

faktora sigurnosti, uz zadate zone ulaska i izlaska klizne površi i pravac klizanja (sa levo na desno). 

Kako Morgenstern-Price-ova metoda u proračun uzima i uticaj međulamelnih smičućih sila, smatra 

se jednom od najpreciznijih metoda granične ravnoteže. Pored ulaznih parametara, preciznost 

rezultata u velikoj meri zavisi od izabrane funkcije pomenutih sila, te je u datom primeru odabrana 

polusinusna funkcija. 
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Slika 4 – Kritična klizna površ i podela kliznog tela na lamele 

Proračun je urađen sa različitim vrednostima horizontalnih pseudostatičkih koeficijenata, i to 0.01, 

0.025, 0.05, 0.075, 0.10, 0.125, 0.15, 0.175, 0.20, 0.225 i 0.25. 

Faktor sigurnosti je konstantna vrednost za celu kliznu ravan, odnosno isti je za svaku pojedinačnu 

lamelu. Na slici 5 prikazane su vrednosti sila za 15. lamelu, gde horizontalna seizmička sila deluje 

na težište svake pojedinačne lamele (Fh=kh×W=0.20×52.342=10.468 kN). 

Slika 5 – Prikaz vrednosti i poligona sila na lameli 15, za slučaj kh=0,20 

U Tabeli 1 prikazni su faktori sigurnosti za analizu kosine sa različitim vrednostim pseudostatičkih 

koeficijenata, kojima je uvedeno seizmičko opterećenje i izvršena pseudostatička analiza stabilnosti. 

Slice  15 - Morgenstern-Price  Method

52.342

25.327

39.809

115.4

109.33

120.09

114.85

10.468
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Tabela 1 – Vrednosti faktora sigurnosti 

Horizontalni 

pseudostatički 

 koef. kh 

0,010 0,025 0,050 0,075 0,100 0,125 0,150 0,175 0,200 0,225 0,250 

Faktor 
sigurnosti 

Fs 
1,351 1,325 1,267 1,219 1,173 1,129 1,087 1,068 1,048 1,011 0,994 

Rezultati pseudostatičke analize stabilnosti pokazuju da horizontalne seizmičke sile mogu imati 

značajan uticaj na stabilnost klizišta. Čak i relativno mali pseudostatički koeficijenti mogu značajno 

smanjiti faktor sigurnosti, a ukoliko su koeficijenti preveliki tada postaje nemoguće dobiti 

konvergentno rešenje. Zbog toga je uvek dobra praksa primenjivati seizmičke sile postepeno kako 

bi se steklo razumevanje za osetljivost faktora sigurnosti na ovaj parametar. Često je korisno 

napraviti dijagram (slika 6) na kom će se prikazati faktor sigurnosti u funkciji horizontalnog 

pseudostatičkog koeficijenta. Kako se seizmički koeficijent povećava, trebalo bi da postoji postepeno 

smanjenje faktora sigurnosti. 

Slika 6 – Faktor sigurnosti u zavisnosti od horizontalnog pseudostatičkog koeficijenta 

4. ZAKLJUČAK

Pseudostatička seizmička analiza ponekad može biti korisna kao sredstvo za procenu ozbiljnosti 

potencijalnih nestabilnosti izazvanih zemljotresima. Međutim, sama pseudostatička analiza bi se 

trebala koristiti kao kriterijum proračuna samo u specifičnim slučajevima. Ona je prikladna u 

situacijama kada neće biti značajnog gubitka smičuće čvrstoće tla usled zemljotresa, što bi bio slučaj 

sa dobro zbijenim i prekonsolidovanim tlom ili zrnastim slobodno dreniranim tlom. Ukoliko postoji 

mogućnost da usled dinamičkog opterećenja dođe do povećanja pornih pritisaka koji mogu voditi do 

likvefakcije, pseudostatičku analizu ne treba koristiti za proveru stabilnosti kosina.  

Pseudostatički koeficijent koji se koristi u analizi stabilnosti kosine treba birati racionalno. Biranje 

proizvoljne vrednosti koeficijenta kao što je k=0.15 neće dati pouzdane rezultate. Iako su često date 

preporuke pseudostatičkog koeficijenta za različite regije, rešavanje dilema pri izboru koeficijenta 

zahteva primenu odgovarajućeg nivoa inženjerskog rasuđivanja.  

Inženjer mora uzeti u obzir seizmički hazard, specifičan za posmatranu lokaciju, kao i dozvoljeno 

pomeranje usled seizmičkog opterećenja, kako bi se zadovoljilo projektovano seizmičko ponašanje. 
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Pored izbora koeficijenta, na rezultate analize stabilnosti veliki uticaj imaju i ulazni parametri koji se 

uvode u proračun, te je neophodno precizno definisati geometriju klizišta i izvesti dovoljan obim 

geotehničkih istražnih radova kako bi se obezbedili pouzdani parametri svojstava tla.  
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STRATEGIES AND APPROACHES TO RECONSTRUCTING 
THE ICONIC MEGASTRUCTURES OF THE 20TH CENTURY  

Abstract: The framework of this paper refers to the key issues in approaching the 

reconstruction of iconic megastructures built in the second half of the twentieth century and 

conceptualizing strategies for their further development. The three topics discussed in this 

paper refer to the problems of radical transformation of context, the size, and the identity of 

such complex hybrids and their architectural programs. The presented cases are good 

examples of contemporary architectural practice that can offer potential guidelines for defining 

strategies and approaches to reconstructing this complex building type. 

Key words: megastructure, hybrid, reconstruction, iconic architecture 

STRATEGIJE I PRISTUPI REKONSTRUKCIJI IKONIČNIH 
MEGASTRUKTURA 20. VEKA 

Rezime: Problemski okvir rada odnosi se na ključna pitanja u pristupu rekonstrukciji i 

strategijama budućeg razvoja objekata ikoničnih megastruktura iz perioda druge polovine 

dvadesetog veka. Tri ključne teme koje se razmatraju u ovom radu odnose se na pitanja 

radikalne transformacije konteksta, problem veličine i problem identiteta ovakvih kompleksnih 

programskih hibrida. Prikazani projekti rekonstrukcije i revitalizacije ikoničnih megastruktura 

predstavljaju dobre primere savremene arhitektonske prakse koji mogu da ponude potencijalne 

smernice u kontekstu definisanja strategija i pristupa rekonstrukciji ovog kompleksnog 

arhitektonskog tipa. 

Ključne reči: megastruktura, hibrid, rekonstrukcija, arhitektonska ikona 
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1. MEGASTRUKTURE 20. VEKA: DRUŠTVENI I IDEOLOŠKI KONTEKST

Megastrukture građene u periodu druge polovine 20. veka često su bile koncipirane kao prostorne 

manifestacije tadašnjih aktuelnih državnih političkih programa i ideologija, i kao takve predstavljale 

su odraz tehnološkog napretka, držvnog prosperiteta i društvenog standarda. Sakupljajući pod 

jednim krovom brojne arhitektonske programe i različite funkcije, građene su kao monumentalna 

zdanja najviših arhitektonskih dometa tog vremena. Upravo je veličina ovog kompleksnog 

arhitektonskog tipa – programskog hibrida - karakteristika koju Rem Kolhas (Rem Koolhaas) 

teorijski razmatra kroz pojam Bigness, označavajući ga kao atribut koji „samostalno manifestuje i 

podrazumeva ideološki program, nezavisno od namera svojih arhitekata“ [1]. On poziva na kritičko 

promišljanje i preispitivanje megastruktura, koje, zahvaljujući svojoj kompleksnosti, prevazilaze 

uobičajenu problematiku arhitekture manjih razmera: umesto jednistvenog arhitektonskog gesta, 

velike zgrade podrazumevaju kompleksnu koegzistenciju različitih fizičkih struktura i infrastruktura; 

umesto transparentnosti fasade, on ukazuje na nezavisnost dve arhitekture – unutrašnjih struktura 

orijentisanih ka programskim fluktuacijama i spoljašnje eksterijerske opne orijentisane ka gradu; 

umesto stabilnosti programa, u megastrukture je upisan specifičan potencijal za reorganizaciju 

društvene dimenzije arhitekture – kroz daleko bogatije programiranje [2].  

U današnjem vremenu, nekoliko decenija nakon izgradnje, megastrukture, sa svojim imanentnim 

kompleksnostima, našle su se u dramatično izmenjenim fizičkim i društvenim kontekstima u 

odnosu na vreme kada su nastajale. Ideologije koje su generisale programski kompleksne zadatke 

arhitekture, svoj prostorni odgovor pronalazile su u monumentalnosti arhitektonskih rešenja. 

Njihovim slabljenjem, transformisala se i ideološka uloga veličine ovih kompleksa, da bi u 

današnjem vremenu ona bila percipirana kao osnovni problem i izazov koji je potrebno savladati u 

cilju ostvarenja ekonomske, energetske, programske i ideološke održivosti ovog arhitektonskog 

tipa. Pitanje pristupa rekonstrukciji, reprogramiranju i revitalizaciji ovakvih arhitektonskih hibrida 

velikih razmera dodatno je otežano činjenicom da brojni objekti ovog tipa nemaju formalni status 

zaštićenih objekata u svojim sredinama, niti su nužno prepoznati kao vredni izvan uskih okvira 

arhitektonske struke. Sa druge strane, relevantnost ovih struktura za današnji kontekst, posebno u 

post-socijalističkim gradovima na teritoriji bivše Jugoslavije, nezavisno od specifičnosti lokalnih 

sredina, moguće je posmatrati na najmanje dva generalna nivoa: u odnosu na ikoničnost 

arhitekture i njenu istorijsku vrednost, i u odnosnu na društvenu dimenziju njenih programa. 

Društvena dimenzija utkana u programsku i fizičku strukturu ovih kompleksa predstavlja posebnu 

nasleđenu vrednost, koja danas postoji pre svega u vidu specifičnog potencijala u promišljanju 

budućnosti ovog arhitektosnkog tipa. Mogućnost revitalizacije i reaktivacije društvene dimenzije 

megastruktura posebno postaje značajna u kontekstu aktuelne tržišno orijetisane logike razvoja 

gradova, gde tema javnog prostora ostaje gotovo u potpunosti van glavnih tokova razmatranja. S 

tim u vezi, „ponovno promišljanje 'ideologije' ovih objekata koje bi osnažilo njihov status u društvu i 

ponudilo nove strateške pravce za njihov dalji razvoj“ [3], neizostavno počiva i na racionalizaciji i 

sagledavanju svih uticajnih sila i problemskih ravni koje diktiraju koegzistenciju ovih kompleksnih 

megastruktura sa, i u,  današnjim gradovima.   

2. REKONSTRUKCIJE MEGASTRUKTURA – RELEVANTNI PRIMERI

U okviru rada analizirani su, kao primeri dobre prakse, projekti rekonstrukcija tri relevantna 

ikonična arhitektonska objekta - megastruktura - iz druge polovine 20. veka: Nacionalno pozorište 

u Londonu, Denisa Lazdana (National Theatre London, Denys Lasdun), Centar Barbikan u 

Londonu, arhitektonskog studija Čamberlin, Pauel i Bon (Barbican Centre London, Chamberlin, 

Powell & Bon) i Gradska kuća u Bostonu, arhitektonskog studija Kalman, Mekinel i Nouls (Boston 

City Hall, Kallmann, McKinnell & Knowles). 
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Analizirani objekti predstavljalju paradigmatske primere za tri problemske ravni koje su od ključnog 

značaja za rekonstrukciju ikoničnih megastruktura odabranog perioda: problem radikalne 

transformacije konteksta, problem veličine, i problem identiteta.  

2.1. Radikalna transformacija konteksta: Nacionalno pozorište, London 

(Ujedinjeno Kraljevstvo)  

Nacionalno pozorište u Londonu, smešteno na južnoj obali reke Temze, izgrađeno je i otvoreno 

1976. godine prema projektu Denisa Lazdana. Objekat se od 1994. godine nalazi na listi zaštićenih 

kulturnih dobara Velike Britanije. Prva manja rekonstrukcija izvedena je ’90ih godina 20. veka, a 

značajniji zahvati na objektu izvedeni su 2015. godine, prema projektu rekonstrukcije pod nazivom 

NT Budućnost (NT Future), arhitektonskog studija Havort Tompkins (Haworth Tompkins).  

U decenijama nakon izgradnje, neposredni kontekst Nacionalnog pozorišta postepeno se 

transformisao, da bi u trenutku konceptualizacije rekonstrukcije južna obala Temze predstvaljala 

novo urbano područje, morfološki i programski dramatično različito u odnosu na 1976. godinu kada 

je objekat pozorišta nastao. Ova transformacija posebno je imala uticaja na javni prostor na potezu 

južne obale Temze, koji je dodatno uređen i razvijen izgradnjom brojnih objekata kulture, čime je 

njegova upotreba intenzivirana.  

Slika 1 – Nacionalno pozorište u Londonu, sukcesivno: a) novoprojektovani aneks b) enterijer unutrašnjih 

holova c) rekonstruisana ulazna partija sa rešenjem osvetljenja 

Rekonstrukcija objekta Nacionalnog pozorišta podrazumevala je nekoliko ključnih zadataka: 

1) preispitivanje kontaktnih zona objekta i javnih prostora u njegovoj okolini;

2) pogramsko unapređenje postojećih sadržaja, pre svega pozorišne produkcije, ali i javnih

prostora i programa unutar objekta; 

3) unapređenje energetske efikasnosti objekta.

Koncept rekonstrukcije oslonjen je na ideju o pozorišnoj zgradi kao otvorenom javnom prostoru, i 

prilagođavanje vizije Denisa Lazdana novom, promenjenom kontekstu. Lazdanov originalni 

projekat podrazumevao je brojne javne prostore u okviru objekta - terase i foajee značajnih 

dimenzija, koji su tretirani kao prostori socijalizacije. Projektom rekonstrukcije njihovi ambijenti su 

unapređeni, a posebna pažnja posvećena je preispitivanju ulaznih partija, kako bi se sistem 

unutrašnjih javnih prostora kvalitetnije integrisao i povezao sa okolnim javnim prostorima i 

prilagodio njihovoj dinamici. Prema originalnom projektu, pristup za posetioce razmatran je samo 

sa severozapadne strane objekta, međutim promenom konteksta i funkcija u zonama koje tangiraju 

objekat, pojavila se potreba za pristupačnošću objektu iz više pravaca. Transformacijom 

nekadašnjeg servisnog dvorišta u ulaznu zonu sa kafe barom, izveden je novi ulaz u objekat 

orijentisan ka obali reke Temze. U ovoj zoni uvedena je nova komunikacija ka rekonstruisanom 

restoranu, koja je omogućila njegov rad nezavisno od radnih sati pozorišta. Glavni ulaz u zgradu, 
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koji je tokom ’90ih godina 20. veka značajno izmenjen u odnosu na Lazdanov inicijalni projekat, 

rekonstrukcijom ponovo menja svoju morfologiju, čime je ostvarena njegova bolja veza sa 

šetalištem na obali reke. Time je vraćena i originalna osovina ulazne partije koju je projektovao 

Lazdan. Unutar glavnog foajea unapređena je signalizacija za korisnike, a prodavnice, restorani i 

drugi prateći sadržaji povučeni su sa glavnih tokova komunikacije.   

U okviru segmenta projekta koji se odnosio na pejzažno uređenje, unapređene su okolne zone 

objekta i njegove terase, projektima signalizacije, osvetljenja i mobilijara. U koncepciji 

rekonstrukcije nije bilo odstupanja od logike koju postavlja postojeća zgrada, što se ogleda na 

nivou otvorenosti društvenih programa, kao i na nivou materijalizacije. U rešenju koje je predviđeno 

rekonstrukcijom, poštovana je vrlo jasna upotreba materijala u enterijeru kao i njihova hijerarhija.  

Jednu od najsmelijih arhitektonskih intervencija izvedenih u okviru rekonstrukcije predstavlja 

novoprojektovani aneks postojećem zatečenom objektu. Ekstenzija postojećeg objekta i dopuna 

njegovih kapaciteta izvedena je dogradnjom nezavisnog volumena (centra za produkciju) u koji su 

premeštene radionice za izradu scenografije i kojim je proširen kapacitet kancelarijskih prostora. 

Prostori u kojima su bile smeštene nekadašnje radionice za izradu scenografije pretvoreni su u 

edukativni centar (Clore). Rekonstruisana je jedna od tri pozorišne sale, Koteslou (Cottesloe, 

preimenovana u Dorfman Theatre) kojoj je unapređena scenska tehnika i oprema i proširen 

kapacitet. Uzimajući u obzir dugotrajnost rekonstrukcije tehnološki zahtevnih prostora kakva je 

pozorišna sala, strateški značajna intervencija, u smislu ostvarenja kontinuiteta osnovnog 

programa, izvedena je kao nova, privremena struktura pozorišta Šed (Shed Theatre), koje je 

preuzelo funkciju sale Koteslou tokom izvođenja radova na njenoj enterijerskoj rekonstrukciji. Ova 

efemerna struktura bila je postavljena na platou ispred pozorišne zgrade, čime je označen početak 

rada na rekonstrukciji objekta. Ovakav gest je, umesto privremenog zatvaranja objekta i 

onemogućavanja njegovog rada, u javni prostor postavio upravo njegov najspecifičniji program – 

pozorišnu salu. Efemerna struktura Šed pozorišta meterijalizovana je u crvenoj boji, u jakom 

kontrastu sa masivnim betonskim fasadama postojeće zgrade. Time je intenzivirano prisustvo 

pozorišta u okolnom javnom prostoru, a na potezu južne obale Temze ostvaren je novi urbani 

reper.  

U domenu energetske efikasnosti, Lazdanov objekat nije bio u saglasju sa savremenim tehničkim, 

energetskim i komercijalnim zahtevima. Projektom rakonstrukcije predviđeno je i unapređenje 

instalacionih sistema, u cilju postizanja energetske održivosti zgrade. Za ovaj segment projekta bio 

je zadužen studio Atelje 10 (Atelier Ten). Predviđena je zamena centralnog sistema grejanja i 

hlađenja, i fazno dodavanje CHP jedinica. Koncipiran je i izveden potpuno novi projekat osvetljenja 

svih zona holova. Prema rečima autora, u glavnim foajeima je, zahvaljujući prethodnim 

enterijerskim izmenama, bila ublažena dramatičnost originalnog ambijenta Denisa Lazdana. 

Koncept novog osvetljenja se iz tog razloga zasnivao na manipulaciji ravnotežom između svetla i 

senke. Dizajnom nove rasvete postignut je efekat zatamnjenja, umanjivanjem rasipanja svetla po 

dijagonalnom rasteru kasetirane tavanice, koja predstavlja jedan od karakterističnih elemenata 

enterijera Nacionalnog pozorišta. Sistem od ukupno 40 specijalnih rasvetnih tela u estetskom 

smislu je doprineo dramatičnosti, osećaju mesta i funkcionalnosti pozorišta, ali je istovremeno 

predstavljao i ključni element u redukovanju potrošnje električne energije, budući da je za njegovu 

upotrebu potrebno samo 30% energije u odnosu na sistem zatečen pre rekonstrukcije.  

U cilju poboljšanja energetske efikasnosti kuće, izvršena je zamena centralnog sistema hlađenja i 

grejanja, uz dodavanje CHP jedinica, uvedeni su apsorpcioni čileri. U okviru novoprojektovanog 

aneksa, projektovani su sistemi pumpi za grejanje, sistemi prikupljanja kišnice, uz maksimalnu 

upotrebu prirodnog osvetljenja. Pozorišna sala Dorfman teatra opremljena je novim ventilacionim 

sistemom radi postizanja boljeg unutrašnjeg komfora. 
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Primer rekonstrukcije Nacionalnog pozorišta u Londonu relevantan je u kontekstu ovog rada zbog 

načina na koji se pristupilo rekonstrukciji ikonične arhitekture iz ’70ih godina 20. veka. Enterijerske 

intervencije su u potpunosti poštovale karakter i koncept prostora originalnog objekta, posebno 

zatvorenih javnih prostora u unutrašnjosti kuće, ne odstupajući od unapređenja unutrašnjeg 

komfora i energetske efikasnosti zgrade. Relevantnim se smatraju i značajnije intervencije na 

promeni morfologije ulaznih partija, i samog kompleksa, sa jedne strane zbog uklanjanja svih 

promena koje su u eksploataciji narušile originalni koncept kuće, i sa druge zbog smelosti u 

izgradnji aneksa, zarad poboljšanja osnovne utilitarne funkcije objekta. Aneks je tretiran kao 

zasebna celina koja ne narušava postojeću arhitekturu, niti joj podilazi. Posebno značajnim za 

slučaj rekonstrukcije ikoničnih objekata iz perioda druge polovine 20. veka smatra se tretman 

kontaktnih zona pozorišta i javnog prostora u njegovoj okolini, koji je dramatično izmenjen u 

odnosu na inicijalni kontekst u kom je objekat projektovan. S tim u vezi, poboljšanje pešačkih 

pristupa, komunikacija i cirkulacije ljudi iz otovorenog javnog prostora ka unutrašnjem javnom 

prostoru, opravdava i značajnije morfološke i programske intervencije koje su izvedene u 

kontaktnim zonama objekta i njegovog okruženja.   

2.2. Problem veličine: Centar Barbikan, London (Ujedinjeno Kraljevstvo) 

Centar Barbikan u Londonu izveden je 1982. godine, prema projektu arhitektonskog studija 

Čamberlin, Pauel i Bon (Chamberlin, Powell & Bon). Od 2001. godine objekat se nalazi na listi 

zaštićenih kulturnih dobara Velike Britanije. Urbani kompleks Centra Barbikan prostire se na 

površini od ukupno 160.000 kvadratnih metara, a njegova specifična programska struktura 

svrstava ga u grupu kompleksnih programskih hibrida. Prve neznatne intervencije kozmetičkog tipa 

na objektu su izvedene već '90ih godina, kada su prostoru dodati dekorativni elementi. Nešto 

ozbiljnija rekonstrukcija izvedena je 2005/6. godine, prema projektu studija AHMM i Rodžer 

Vestman (Allford Hall Monaghan Morris & Roger Westman). Tim projektom, kretanje i cirkulacija u 

objektu su značajno unapređeni, a enterijerima je dodata smela signalizacija na način koji je 

poštovao originalnu brutalističku arhitekturu centra. Projekat je podrazumevao uklanjanje većine 

dekorativnih elemenata koji su izvedeni sredinom '90ih godina. 1994. i 2001. godine izvedeni su 

radovi na poboljšanju akustičkih kvaliteta glavne pozorišne sale (Barbican Hall). Studio Alford Hol 

Monagan Moris nastavio je faznu rekonstrukciju pojedinih segmenata obejkta do 2016. godine. 

Slika 2 – Centar Barbikan u Londonu, sukcesivno: a) eksterijer kompleksa b) ambijent u enterijeru c) primena 

novoprojektovanog rešenja signalizacije 

Projektom rekonstrukcije Centra Barbikan u Londonu obuhvaćeno je nekoliko važnih prostornih 

celina kao što su: prodavnica, bioskopi, galerija i cenar za umetnost, dok je posebna pažnja 

posvećena projektu signalizacije i navigacije kroz objekat. Projektom rekonstrukcije izvedeno je 

proširenje površine Barbikan prodavnice (Barbican Shop) i njeno izmeštanje na prometniju lokaciju 

unutar kompleksa. Pozicionirana je u okviru višeetažnog foajea, na novoprojektovanom, dodatom 

međunivou, koji se proteže između dominantnih stubova. Sama tavanica je vizuelno odvojena od 

originalne konstrukcije procepima/prazninama koje se protežu kroz tri etaže, sa diskretnim 

stepeništem i liftom koji omogućavaju pristup prizemnoj etaži prodavnice. Na taj način, mezanin je 
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po prvi put postao dostupan svima. Ovakvim pozicioniranjem, prodavnica je otvorila novi javni 

prostor u okviru kompleksa. Barbikan bioskopi (Barbican Cinemas) smešteni su u prvi novi objekat 

koji je izgrađen od vremena nastanka kompleksa, i predstavlja određeni „satelitski“ umetak unutar 

šireg područja zaštićenog kompleksa Barbikana. Rekonstrukcija je izvedena u prostoru 

nekadašnjeg izložbenog hola. Fasade ovog prostora – nekada netransparetne i nepristupačne, 

sada su tretirane kao staklene, čime je fasada postala aktivnija u komunikaciji sa okruženjem. 

Tome doprinosi i pozicija aneksa, u prometnoj ulici koja tangira kompleks Barbikana. Ankes sadrži 

dve nove bioskopske sale, kafe bar i restoran. Barbikan galerija (Barbican Art Gallery) je 

originalnim projektom smeštena na međunivo koji se nalazi iznad biblioteke i foajea. U projektu 

rekonstrukcije, prostor galerije potpuno je odvojen od vazdušnog prostora biblioteke. Stepenište 

koje ih je povezivalo je uklonjeno, tavanica galerije je produžena tako da popuni međuprostor, i 

time je galerija po prvi put postala odvojen i nezavisan volumen. Time je eliminisan problem 

prenošenja zvuka između veoma različitih upotreba ova dva javna prostora, a garantovana je i 

bolja kontrola sistema unutrašnjeg komfora – osvetljenja i ventilacije. Galerija je dobila dodatnih 

140m2 površine i fleksibilnije površine za izlaganje. Projekat revitalizacije Barbikan centra za 

umetnost (Barbican Arts Centre) imao je za cilj da unapredi pristup kompleksu sa strane 

nekadašnjeg servisnog ulaza, prema Silk ulici. Originalni projekat karakterisala je izuzetno teška 

navigacija za posetioce unutar kompleksa, i ovaj problem je dodatno bio naglašen nedostatkom 

konkretne adrese na kojoj su se ulazi nalazili, kao i vizuelnim nagomilavanjem arhitektonskih 

elemenata tokom godina. Da bi ulaz postao vizuelno jasniji, nekadašni servisni ulaz iz Silk ulice 

učinjen je pristupačnijim zatvaranjem kolovoza, i projektovanjem novog ulaznog portala. Pored 

toga, ovom segmentu dodat je novi unutrašnji most, koji je u jednom prostornom gestu usmerio 

posetioce od foajea orijentisanog ka Silk ulici ka foajeu na obali jezera, koje je sastavni deo 

kompleksa. Arhitektonski jezik ovih intervencija oslanja se na hipertrofirane portale koji su u 

saglasju sa karakterom originalnog prostora.   

Signalizacija i navigacija u objektu razmatrana je kroz poseban projekat, čiji su autori dizajn studio 

Kartlidž Leven (Cartlidge Levene) i Mejerskoug (Studio Myerscough). Ovaj projekat bio je deo šire 

strategije o unapređenju i rekonstrukciji javnih enterijerskih prostora kompleksa, i razvijan je u 

tesnoj saradnji sa arhitektonskim studiom AHMM, koji je bio zadužen za projekte enterijera. 

Projekat se zasniva na racionalizaciji ulaza i preispitivanju linija kretanja, i rezultirao je strategijom 

koja naglašava intuitivno razumevanje prostora. Grafičke intervencije funkcionišu kao putokazi, i u 

kombinaciji sa hipertrofiranim oznakama krajnjih destinacija, poslužili su za istraživanje novih 

vizura unutar kompleksa. Diskretne enterijerske izmene u kombinaciji sa smelim grafičkim 

intervencijama u okviru signalizacije, kreirali su jasan, smiren i pročišćen ambijent foajea.  

Primer rekonstrukcije Barbikan centra relevantan je u kontekstu razmatranja strategija i pristupa 

rekonstrukciji ikoničnih objekata 20. veka pre svega zato što se radi o arhitekturi koja predstavlja 

jedan od najboljih primera urbanih megastruktura sa veoma složenom programskom koncepcijom. 

Jedan od njegovih osnovnih problema ticao se upravo veličine ovog kompleksa i njegove prostorne 

kompleksnosti, što je rezultiralo problemima u navigaciji korisnika kroz objekat, kompleksnim 

komunikacijama i neinuitivnom cirkulacijom. Unapređenje kompleksa na ovom nivou izvedeno je 

smelim projektom signalizacije u jednoj od faza rekonstrukcije, što je doprinelo osavremenjavanju 

enterijerskih ambijenata kompleksa, na način koji je izuzetno poštovao i u prvi plan stavio zatečenu 

arhitekturu. Takođe, relevantnim se smatra i strategija fazne rekonstrukcije pojedinačnih 

segmenata kompleksa, koja je često podrazumevala smelije intervencije unutar konkretnih 

podcelina (uklanjanje stepeništa, umetanje međunivoa i unutrašnjih pasarela, zamena segmenata 

fasade), a koje su sve izvedene sa ciljem unapređenja programa, postizanja bolje cirkulacije 

korisnika i navigacije kroz prostor, ili bolje komunikacije kompleksa sa njegovim neposrednim 

okruženjem.  
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2.3. Problem identiteta arhitektonske ikone: Gradska kuća, Boston (Sjedinjene 
Američke Države) 

Objekat gradske kuće u Bostonu izgrađen je 1968. godine prema projektu studija Kalman, Mekinel 

i Nouls (Kallmann, McKinnell & Knowles). U trenutku iniciranja rekonstrukcije ovog objekta, u 

javnosti su mišljenja povodom kvaliteta i estetike zgrade bila podeljena. Za potrebe rekonstrukcije, 

razvijena je studija-masterplan (pod nazivom: Rethink City Hall: Boston City Hall & Plaza Master 

Plan Study). Ovaj dokument izneo je tridesetogodišnju viziju i petogodišnji plan rekonstrukcije 

gradske kuće i pripadajućeg trga, koji su u trenutku donošenja strategije bili stari 50 godina.   

Kao deo pripreme masterplana, gradonačelnik Bostona uključio je lokalnu zajednicu u proces 

promišljanja budućnosti ovog objekta, sa pozivom da se kroz različite platforme iznesu ideje o 

vizijama javnog prostora ispred gradske kuće.     

Slika 3 – Gradska kuća u Bostonu, sukcesivno: a) eksterijer objekta i novoprojektovano rešenje fasadnog 

osvetljenja b) enterijer glavnog hola i šalter sale c) detalj šalter sale i primena novoprojektovane signalizacije 

Trg ispred gradske kuće u Bostonu predstavlja jedan od najvećih javnih prostora u gradu. Od 

vremena kada je zgrada nastala 1968. godine, izmenjeni su standardi javne bezbednosti, i objekat 

sa svojim pratećim javnim prostorom infrastrukturno nije odgovarao potrebama društvenog i javnog 

života 21. veka. Stanje trga pre rekonstrukcije karakterisao je otvoren prostor velike površine, i 

brojne denivelacije koje su ga učinile nedovoljno dostupnim za svakodnevne aktivnosti i 

neatraktivnim za zadržavanje. U prvoj fazi rekonstrukcije, osnovni cilj bio je da se trg učini 

dostupnim svima, uz unapređenje potencijala za odvijanje različitih programa u ovom prostoru, 

dodavanje infrastrukture i unapređenje održivosti. Velika površina trga transformisana je 

projektovanjem manjih prostornih i ambijentalnih celina – prostora za sedenje u hladu, zona 

okupljanja, zona za igranje, javnog prostora za umetnost, ikonične fontane. U okviru projekta 

rekonstrukcije posebno se vodilo računa o ozelenjavanju trga. Unapređen je sistem odvođenja 

atmosferske vode. Projektom su implementirani određeni fleksibilni sistemi za potrebe realizacije 

događaja i performansa različitih razmera. U sklopu trga projektovane su dodatne strukture koje 

sadrže sanitarne čvorove za javni prostor i mehaničku podršku za trg. Glavni trg danas može da 

udomi događaje kapaciteta do 20.000 posetilaca, u potencijalno različitim konfiguracijama.  

U domenu rekonstrukcije samog objekta Gradske kuće, razmatrano je nekoliko problemskih ravni: 

percepcija objekta u spoljašnjem prostoru, preispitivanje pristupačnosti, ambijentalnosti i 

programskog određenja unutrašnjih javnih prostora, i unapređenje odvijanja funkcionalnih procesa 

u poslovnom delu kuće. Pojavnost objekta u urbanom prostoru unapređena je projektom 

spoljašnjeg fasadnog osvetljenja, kojim je predviđena upotreba led rasvete kako bi se istakla 

monumentalnost arhitekture, i ispunili zahtevi za energetskom održivošću. Takođe, projektom je 

zamenjena sva rasveta koja je tokom godina eksploatacije bila dodavana zgradi, a novim 

konceptom difuznog osvetljenja postignuto je i unapređenje bezbednosti u zoni oko zgrade, u 

noćnom režimu.  
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U enterijeru objekta, posebna pažnja posvećena je glavnom foajeu i šalter sali, kao javnim 

prostorima direktno dostupnim građanima. Ovi prostori su rekonstruisani pre svega sa idejom da 

postanu pristupačniji, otvoreniji i dostupniji korisnicima, ali je njihovo osavremenjivanje bilo 

neophodno i u odnosu na tehnološki napredak i promene u sistemima bezbednosti, koje su se 

desile od vremena izgradnje. Projektovan je novi segment kontrole ulaza, obezbeđena je bolja 

signalizacija i navigacija kroz objekat, holu je dodat kafe-kisok i mobilijar za sedenje za posetioce. 

Nefunkcionalno osvetljenje zamenjeno je led rasvetom, da bi se unapredila i energetska efikasnost 

prostora. Projekat rekonstrukcije šalter sale rađen je u koordinaciji sa projektom signalizacije i 

navigacije kroz objekat, a sa ciljem da se posetiocima pruži efikasnost, jasnoća, pristupačnost i 

komfor, prilikom obavljanja aktivnosti u ovom prostoru.  

U ukupnoj morfologiji kuće izvedeno je nekoliko značajnijih intervencija. U relaciji sa 

preispitivanjem kontaktnih zona objekta sa okolnim javnim prostorom, otvoren je severni ulaz u 

zgradu koji je bio zatvoren od 2001. godine, a fasada u ulaznoj zoni je povučena na novu 

regulaciju, kako bi se dobilo više mesta za savremene sisteme kontrole ulaska. U okviru trga 

izveden je tzv. „kutak za govornike“ (eng. speakers corner) za različita obraćanja gradonačelnika i 

gradske svečanosti. 

Projekat rekonstrukcije gradske kuće u Bostonu relevantan je u kontekstu rekonstrukcije ikoničnih 

objekata iz perioda druge polovine 20. veka iz nekoliko razloga. Prvi se tiče promene percepcije i 

recepcije objekta u široj javnosti i lokalnoj zajednici – objekat u Bostonu percipiran je pre 

rekonstrukcije kao hladan, mračan i nepristupačan objekat, i jedan od ciljeva rekonstrukcije ticao 

se upravo promene u ovom domenu. Posebno značajnim može se smatrati uključivanje lokalne 

zajednice u procese promišljanja budućnosti objekta i njegovog okruženja. Projekat je relevantan i 

zbog preispitivanja položaja i logike upotrebe objekta u njegovom kontekstu, i prilagođavanja 

javnog prostora savremenim potrebama i univerzalnijem dizajnu. Enterijerske intervencije u 

segmentima javnog prostora unutar objekta izvedene su na način koji unapređuje signalizaciju i 

navigaciju u objektu, ali i negovu pristupačnost, bezbednost, osvetljenost i otvorenost za boravak. 

U ovom primeru, značajno je i preispitivanje i unapređenje odvijanja radnih procesa u poslovnom 

delu objekta, i sveukupno unapređenje energetske efikasnosti kuće.  

3. ZAKLJUČAK

Analizom relevantnih primera dobre arhitektonske prakse ukazano je na nekoliko projektantskih 

tema koje sublimiraju osnovne problemske ravni rekonstrukcije ikoničnih objekata – megastruktura 

ili programskih hibrida, iz perioda druge polovine 20. veka. Prepoznate teme tako kandiduju 

potencijalne smernice u konceptualizaciji strategija rekonstrukcije objekata koje karakterišu velike 

razmere i kompleksni programi. Ove smernice posebno mogu da budu relevantne za ikonične 

megastrukture iz perioda modernizma koje se nalaze na prostorima bivše Jugoslavije, budući da 

mnogi od ovih objekata u današnjem vremenu zahtevaju programsko, morfološko, energetsko i 

ideološko preispitivanje i nadgradnju.  

Zaključna razmatranja sublimiraju sledeće značajne teme: 

1. Rekonstrukcija ikoničnog objekta

Studija slučaja obuhvata tri ikonična objekta modernističke epohe iz druge polovine 20. veka, i 

analizira projekte i strategije njihovih rekonstrukcija. Primeri ukazuju na enterijerske i eksterijerske 

intervencije i/ili dogradnje postojećih objekata, čiji koncepti rekonstrukcije u prvi plan postavljaju 

poštovanje karaktera prostora originalnog objekta, ne odstupajući od unapređenja unutrašnjeg 

komfora i energetske efikasnosti zgrade. 

U kontekstu ikoničnih objekata iz analiziranog perioda, koji u sadašnjem trenutku nisu nužno 

prepoznati u svojim sredinama kao vredna i zaštićena kulturna dobra, kao posebno važna prilikom 
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rekonstrukcije ističe se strategija uklanjanja svih morfoloških promena/dograđenih struktura koje su 

u eksploataciji narušile originalni koncept kuće. U direktnoj vezi sa tim, istovremeno se među 

analiziranim primerima ističe i smelost u koncipiranju i izgradnji aneksa koji ne narušavaju 

postojeću arhitekturu niti joj podilaze. Ovakva vrsta ozbiljnijih morfoloških intervencija razume se 

kao izraz prevazilaženja pasivnog odnosa prema čuvanju ikoničnih objekata, i njihovog 

preispitivanja u izmenjenom kontekstu, drugom vremenu i u odnosu na transformacije i poboljšanje 

utilitarnih funkcija kuće.  

Tema unapređenja odvijanja funkcionalnih procesa prisutna je u svim primerima rekonstrukcija 

ikoničnih megastruktura, i ogleda se u unapređenju navigacije korisnika kroz objekat, poboljšanju 

kompleksnih komunikacija i ostvarivanju inuitivnije cirkulacije korisnika kroz prostor. U tom 

kontekstu, značajno je istaći strategiju preispitivanja i osavremenjivanja signalizacije u objektima, 

koja se u svim primerima realizuje kroz poseban projekat grafičkog dizajna.  

2. Preispitivanje kontaktnih zona objekta sa neposrednim okruženjem

Tretman kontaktnih zona kuće i javnog prostora u njegovoj okolini, značajna je tema rekonstrukcije 

svih analiziranih, kao i brojnih drugih primera rekonstrukcija ikoničnih objekata velikih razmera, 

budući da su neposredni konteksti u kojima se objekti nalaze najčešće dramatično izmenjeni u 

odnosu na situaciju aktuelnu u vreme izgradnje objekata. S tim u vezi, razmatra se poboljšanje 

pešačkih pristupa, komunikacija i cirkulacije ljudi iz otovorenog javnog prostora ka unutrašnjem 

javnom prostoru kuće, kao i ukupno unapređenje komunikacije kompleksa sa njegovim 

neposrednim okruženjem. Kao odgovor na izmenjeni kontest, moguće je sprovesti morfološko i 

programsko preispitivanje kontaktnih zona objekata, dominantnih pravaca i repernih tačaka javnih 

gradskih prostora koji tangiraju analizirane komplekse.  

3. Zatvoreni unutrašnji javni prostor (društveni program)

Prisustvo društvenog programa u vidu zatvorenog, natkrivenog, unutrašnjeg javnog prostora 

značajna je programska i koncepcijska odrednica mnogih ikoničnih objekata iz perioda druge 

polovine 20. veka, koja je u svim analiziranim objektima održana i dodatno razvijena projektom 

rekonstrukcije. Postojanje slobodnog unutrašnjeg javnog prstora značajno je posebno kod 

programskih hibrida, koje karakteriše dinamična i izraženo promenljiva upotreba prostora. 

Unutrašnji javni prostor u tom smislu čini razvoj društvenog programa mogućim, ali se isto tako u 

slučaju potrebe proširenja prostornih kapaciteta može staviti u funkciju nekog drugog privremenog 

programa.  

Pored očuvanja i unapređenja postojećih unutrašnjih javnih prostora u ikoničnim objektima, 

potrebno je naglasiti i važnost generisanja novog javnog prostora prilikom rekonstrukcije, na čemu 

se insistira u programskoj i prostornoj koncepciji analiziranih primera. Ova tema se smatra 

posebno značajnom u savremenom kontekstu u kom su velike izrgadnje često prepuštene 

privatnom sektoru, pri čemu se zanemaruju potrebe, funkcije, smisao i logika postojanja javnog 

prostora. Ovakav prostor, osim što ispunjava sve postojeće, podstiče i nove potrebe i aktivnosti 

lokalnog stanovništva. 

U domenu očuvanja i podsticanja društvenog programa gradskih megastruktura i programskih 

hibrida, kao značajna ističe se strategija promene percepcije i recepcije analiziranih objekata u 

široj javnosti i lokalnoj zajednici. Ovakvi kompleksi su najčešće u svojoj programskoj i fizičkoj 

stukturi inkorporirali jasne ideološke stavove vremena u kom su nastajale. Sa transformacijom 

dominantnih idologija tokom nekoliko decenija, slabila je i snaga društvenog programa ovih 

struktura, kao i percepcija vrednosti koje ova arhitektura inkorporira, reflektuje ili nudi u sadašnjem 

trenutku. Iz tog razloga, značajne su strategije koje se oslanjanju na nova čitanja, reinterpretaciju i 

promenu percepcije ikoničnih objekata, koja će biti prilagođena savremenom trenutku i kontekstu.  
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4. Megastruktura ili hibrid

Neki od primera analiziranih megastruktura zasnivaju svoje programsko i konceptualno određenje 

na ideji o kući-urbanizmu, ili mirkourbanističkoj celini unutar jednog arhitektonskog objekta, sa svim 

odrednicama gradskog prostora – (unutrašnjim) trgovima i ulicama, javnim prostorima, zasebnim 

programskim celinama, i koegzistenciji različitih programa. Važno je istaći i potencijal da se ovakvi 

programski i morfološki hibridi istovremeno koncpiraju i kao energetski hibridi.  

5. Fazna rekonstrukcija

Analizirani primeri ukazuju na implementaciju strategije fazne rekonstrukcije objekata, čime se 

ostvaruje sukcesivno otvaranje objekta za javnu upotrebu. Ovakva strategija je relevantna i s 

obzirom na veličine kompleksa i njihov programski diverzitet. 

6. Primena specifičnih savremenih tehnoloških sistema

Analizirani primeri ukazuju na različite primene savremenih tehnoloških sistema, nekada i 

specifično koncipiranih u odnosu na karakter ikoničnog objekta, njegov zaštićeni status, ili 

delikatnost očuvanja određenih ambijentalnih karakteristika prostora. Važno je naglasiti da se, bez 

izuzetka, svi ovi sistemi upotrebljavaju u cilju sveukupnog unapređenja energetske efikasnosti 

kuća.  
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MODEL OF CONTINUOUS SYSTEM LEARNING IN THE FUNCTION 
OF OPTIMAL DEVELOPMENT OF CONSTRUCTION IN SERBIA 

Abstract: In the conditions of intensive and dynamic changes, knowledge has become a key 

factor in managing the development and growth of corporations in the field of construction. 

Knowledge must be managed systematically by planning, organizing, managing and 

controlling it. In order to successfully manage knowledge in construction corporations, it is 

necessary to have primarily educated people from top management who make development 

decisions, people who deal with planning and design and operational managers in the 

construction process. In addition to continuous education of these structures, all employees 

must be permanently educated by applying a system of continuous learning, When it comes to 

education in construction in Serbia, it is essential that people from the decision-making system 

understand that continuous learning of all employees is not a cost, but the best investment. 

Management and technological knowledge in the function of the development of construction 

corporations should be created on the basis of excellence and an intelligent approach to 

problem solving. Continuous learning, financial motivation and participation in corporate 

governance are the basic measures for responsible behavior of construction employees. 

Key words: model, lifelong learning, construction, planning, design, organization 

MODEL TRAJNOG SISTEMSKOG UČENJA U FUNKCIJI OPTIMALNOG 
RAZVOJA  GRADITELJSTVA U SRBIJI 

Rezime: U uslovima intenzivnih i dinamičnih promjena, znanje je postalo kljčni faktor upravljanja 

razvojem i rastom korporacija u oblasti graditeljstva. Znanjem se mora upravljati sistemki tako 

što će se isto planirati, organizovati, voditi i kontrolisati. Da bi se u korporacijama iz oblasti 

graditeljstva uspješno upravljalo znanjem neophodno je da su primarno prosvećeni ljudi iz top 

menadžmenta koji donose razvojne odulke, ljudi koji se bave planiranjem i projektovanjem i 

operativni menadžeri u procesu gradnje. Pored trajnog prosvećivanja ovih struktura moraju se 

trajno obrazovati svi zaposleni primjenom sistema trajnog učenja, Kad je u pitanju obrazovanje u 

graditeljstvu u Srbiji, osnovno je da ljudi iz sistema odlučivanja shvate da trajno učenje svih 

zaposlenih nije trošak, već najbolja investicija. Upravljačka i tehnološka znanja u funkciji razvoja 

građevinskih korporacija treba da budu kreirana na bazi izvrsnosti i inteligentnog pristupa 

rješavanju problema. Trajno učenje, finansijska motivacija i učešće u korporativnom upravljanju 

su osnovne mjere za odgovorno ponašanje zaposlenih u građevinarstvu.  

 Ključne reči: model, trajno učenje, graditeljstvo, planiranje, projektovanje, organizovanje 
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1. UVOD

U uslovima izuzetne konkurentnosti u oblasti graditeljstva, subjekti privređivanja moraju imati 

sposobnost efikasnog upravljanja promjenama koje dolaze iz okruženja i iz samog subjekta. 

Problem brzog prilagođavanja promjenama u okruženju nije jednostavan i zahtjeva nova znanja i 

značajna materijalna sredstva. Na bazi novih znanja potrebna su efikasna razvojna rješenja . Kako 

je razvoj neizvjestan proces, nova tehnološka, organizaciona i kadrovska rješenja stvaraju nove 

probleme. Rješenje problema u suštini znači nastanak promjene. Promjene dovode do problema, a 

problemi se trebaju rešavati, odnosno promjenama se mora upravljati [1]. Da bi neko preduzeće u 

oblasti građevinarstva bilo lider nije dovoljno da se efikasno prilagođava promjenama iz okruženja, 

već mora biti proaktivno i da samo kreira razvojne promjene. Razvojne promjene su najsloženija 

ljudska djelatnost sa izuzetno visokim stepenom neizvjesnosti i rizika. Uspješno upravljanje 

razvojnim promjenama neminovno moraju da prate najnovija tehnološka i upravljačka znanja.  

Znanje ja samo po sebi postalo dinamičan sistemeki proces kojim se mora upravljati, Znanje je 

postalo ključni faktor privređivanja ne samo u savremenim djelatnostima poput digitalizacije, već u 

tradicionalnim djelatnostima kao što je graditeljstvo. Graditeljstvo je djelatnosti čijia djela su stalno 

okružuju ljude i koja su im stalno pred očima. Nova vremena nose sa sobom nove vrijednosti i 

potrebe kojima se zadovoljavaju ljudi, a što se svakako manifestvuje i za oblst graditeljstva. 

Uspješno upravljanje najkreativnijom fazom upravljanja planiranje i projektovanje postalo je 

nemoguće bez sistemskih multidisciplinarnih znanja. Svi nosioci privređivanja u građevinskom 

preduzeću moraju biti dio obrazovnog sistema i da trajno uče za vrijeme cijelog radnog vijeka. 

Kompanije u oblasti građevinarstva koje tradicionalno u radniku i dalje gledaju samo izvor fizičke 

radne snage su osuđena na neuspjeh. Samo se sistemom obrazovanja i trajnog učenja kod 

zaposlenih može stvoriti osjećaj pripadnosti korporaciji. Zaposleni koji nose takvo osjećanje u 

stanju su da izvršavaju svoje zadatke mnogo kvalitetnije i produktivnije. Sprega obrazovanja i 

finansijska motivacija ne smiju biti privilegija menadžmenta i vlasnika građevnskih korporacija, već 

to mora postati potreba i obaveza svih zaposlenih.  

Istraživački problem kojim se bavi ovaj rad su pitanja vezana za sistemsku analizu o znanju kao 

ključnom mehanizmu efiksnog i efektivnog sistemskog upravljanja razvojnim promjenama u 

graditeljstvu i sistemskom analizom   mogućnosti i ograničenja primjene sistema trajnog učenja i 

prosvećivanja zaposlenih u kompanijama graditeljtva na prostoru Srbije i pitanjem razvoja modela 

za optimizaciju upravljanja trajnim obrazovanjem. Prvi cilj rada je da se na osnovu naučnih 

istraživanja ukaže na potrebu trajnog učenja i da se ukaže na moguća ograničenja. Drugi cilj je da 

se kreira razvojni model za optimizaciju upravljanja razvojnim promjenama u oblasti obrazovanja u 

grditeljstvu, a na bazi opšteg modela upravljanja integrisanim razvojnim promjenama. U skladu sa 

postavljenim ciljevima postavljene su odgovarajuće istraživačke hipoteze koje su potvrđene.  U 

radu su korišćene sljedeće istraživačke metode: metod indukcije i dedukcije, metod sistemske 

analize i sinteze, matematičko modeliranje, metod komparativne analize, metod posmatranja i 

logičkog zaključivanja.     

2. EKONOMIJA ZNANJA

2.1. Sistemsko upravljanje znanjem 

Građevinarstvo je jedna od djelatnosti koja je izuzetno jako izložena uticaju tržišnih vrijednosti. 

Udio znanje kao nematerijalne komponenta u strukturi cijene proizvoda i usluga intenzivno raste. U 

21. vijeku znanje je postalo dominantni dio ekonomije, odnosno privređivanja u svim segmentima

ljudske aktivnosti [2]. Znanje je ključni faktor konkurentnosti na tržištu. Teritorije, plodne ravnice, 

planine, mineralna zemljišta, kiima i dr. ne čine snagu zajednice, nego pamet koja ih zna trezveno 

koristiti [3]. Znanje se može izuzetno uspješno koristiti ako se posmatra kao sistem kojim se 

upravlja efektivno efikasno. U uslovima dinamičnih globalnih razvojnih promjena, za uspješno 

upravljanje u svim oblastima privređivanja ključno je efikasno upravljanje razvojnim promjenama u 
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oblasti znanja. Razvojne promjene u svim djelatnostima uspješno mogu sprovoditi samo ljudi koji 

se stalno prosvećuju, odnosno koji trajno uče cijelog životnog vijeka. Pored prosvećivanja 

pojedinaca u cilju razvojnih promjena prosvećivati se moraju i organizacije. Samo promjenljivo 

preduzeće koje je sposobno da se stalno mijenja u svim elementima ogromnog spektra promjena, 

biće u poziciji da računa na izvjestan uspjeh [4]. Za uspješno upravljanje znanje, odnosno trajno 

sistemsko učenje u oblasti graditeljstva potrebna je dobro urađenja sistemska analiza stanja. 

Sistemska analiza je sistemski mehanizam za efikasno upravljanje znanjem. Sistem upravljanja 

znanjem je: dinamičan, složen, otvoren i uglavnom stohastički sistem. Pored toga treba da je 

upravljiv. Upravljanje znanjem kao sistemom čine standardne četri upravljačke funkcije: planiranje 

(projektovanje), organizovanje, vođenje i kontrolisanje. Sistemska analiza je efikasan i neophodan 

mehanizam podrške nosiocima odlučivanja po pitanjima razvojnih promjena vezano za upravljanje 

znanjem. Tradicionalno, efekti se iskazuju kvalitativno i kvantitativno. Međutim i kvalitativno se 

može vrednovati kvantitativno.  Potrebno je struktuirati ulaze i izlaze sistema i integrisati po 

mogućnosti u jedan ulaz i izlaz i primenom meke matematike definisati kvantitativnu vrednost [5]. U 

cilju kvantitativnog vrednovanja upravljanja znanjem pri sistemskoj analizi mere kvaliteta se 

iskazuju numerički, a ne opisno.  Socijalnopsihološki i drugi stohastički faktori se mogu kvantificirati 

primenom logike fazi skupova. Kvantificiranje traži vrijeme i logiku posmatranja, pa samim time 

vremenski dužu posvećenost od strane istraživača i analitičara. Uspješna sistemska analiza 

podrazumijeva primjenu multidisciplinarnih znanja.  Posvećenost na bazi šireg fonda znanja i 

dužeg vremena posmatranja omogućuje mnogo uspešije upravljanje znanjem. Sistemskim 

znanjem se mora upravljati kao i svakim drugim sistemom. Kako je sistem znanja dinamičan i 

otvoren prema okruženju, a ako je još i upravljiv onda se sa sistemom znanja može efikasno 

upravljati kao kibernetskim sistemom [5]. 

Sistemska analiza je naučni pristup koji je nastao iz potrebe efikasnijeg upravljanja u svim 

segmentima privređivana [6]. Savremena sistemska analiza u sve većoj meri postala je upravljački 

i tehnološki alat za procese odlučivanja na svim hijerarhijskim nivovima. Nosioci odluka moraju da 

poseduju integrisana multidisciplinarna znanja da bi donosili pouzdanije odluke. Temeljna vrednost 

sistemske analize nije u tome da se konstatuje stanje predmeta analize, već da se na osnovu 

utvrđenog stanja kroz proces analize donesu efikasne, po mogućnost optimalne, odluke i da se 

implementiraju buduće aktivnosti praćene po razvojnim promjenama. Sistemska analiza je 

posebno u graditeljstvu ključni istraživačko-analitički dokument u funkciji donošenja odluka vezano 

za gradnju svih vrsta objekata.  

Stvarna konkurentska prednost za organizacije je njihova sposobnost da uče brže od konkurencije, 

da skupljaju, dijele i stalno ga uvećavaju [7]. Ključ za efikasne i efektivne promjene u preduzeću je 

znanje zaposlenih. Međutim posmatrano sa aspekta razvojnih promjena poebno značajna su 

upravljačka znanja ljudi koji odlučuju o razvojnim promjenama. Da bi ljudi iz upravljačke strukture 

donosili optimalne odluke potrebno je da su bar informativno upoznati sa upravljačkim 

mehanizmima, čija primjena omogućuje optimizaciju razvojnih promjena. Naučna doktrina 

“Ekonomija optimuma, optimalni tehnološki progres i optimalno privređivanje” je metoda koja 

mjereno mogućom koristi sa aspekta odlučivanje o optimalnom razvoju, se može svrstati u sisteme 

izvrsnosti.  Svako preduzeće koje u budućnosti u svome upravljanju ne bude gledalo kroz naočale 

znanja će veoa brzo nestati sa poslovne scene, jer naočale znanja su jedino pravo sredstvo koje 

će poslovnim ljudima omogućiti da shvate suštinu svoga biznisa [7]. U uslovima kad je upravljanje 

budućnošću postalo izuzetno neizvjesno i rizično, ono što je sigurno izvjesno, a to je da budućnost 

pripada ekonomiji znanja. Zemlje i kompanije koje budu znale upravljati znanjem, kako sa aspekta 

obrazovanja tako i sa aspekta primjene znanja u praksi, imaće ogromnu konkurentsku prednost u 

odnosu na one koje to neće znati [8].    
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2.2. Sistemska analiza postojećeg stanja u oblasti graditeljstva 

Kad je u pitanju stepen primjene ekonomije znanja u Srbiji u oblasti građevinarstva, veoma važno 

je prvo dati pravi sud po pitanju tehnološke zavisnosti od bogatih i razvijenih zemalja. Neosporna je 

činjenica i naučno potvrđena je da je Srbija danas ekonomski nerazvijeno područje, bez obzira na 

pozitivne trendove mjereno stopom rasta. Međutim, kvalitet razvoja se ne može mjeriti samo 

relativnom mjerom i poređenjem sa relativnim stopama razvijenih i bogatih zemalja [9]. Razvijene 

zemlje imaju razvijene efikasne sisteme upravljanja ne samo za upravljanje znanjem sa aspekta 

nauke, već prvenstveno sa aspekta primjene u praksi. Upravljačka znanja u razvijenim zemljama i 

korporacijama imaju proaktivno karakter, dok nerazvijene zemlje i kompanije u nerazvijenim 

zemljama se zadovoljavaju sa sistemom adaptivnog upravljanja znanjem i promjenama. U takvoj 

situaciji stalno raste jaz u razvijenosti između razvijenih i nerazvijenih ne samo zemalja, već i 

kompanija i drugih organizacionih entiteta. Razvijene zemlje koristeći mehanizam lateralnog 

marketinga veoma uspješno prodaju siromašnim zemljama svoja znanja ne samo kroz svoje 

proizvode, već i kroz sistem obrazovanja. Lateralni marketing je postao najmoćnije sredstvo 

ekonomske, tehnološke i obrazovne zavisnosti siromašnih od bogatih i najefikasniji mehanizam 

upravljanja bogatih siromašnima [5, 10].  Stopa rasta je pogrešno namatnuta siromašnim zemljama 

kao pouzdan pokazatelj uspješnosti razvoja. Posmatrana siromašna zemlje i siromašni entiteti da 

bi smanjili jaz u razvijenosti moraju imati stopu rasta najmanje onoliko puta veću u odnosu na 

razvijene koliko puta je društveni proizvod po glavi stanovnika razvijenih veći kod razvijenih nego 

kod nerazvijenih. Problem je što se siromašne zemlje zadovoljavaju sa stopom rasta razvijenih 

zemlja [11]. Ovo je dobar primjer kako se u siromašnim zemljama ne upravlja kvalitetno znanjem.  

Srbija i korporacije u Srbiji da bi se uspješno razvijeli moraju pod razvojnu lupu posmatranja prvo 

postaviti formalno i neformalno obrazovanje. Neka istraživanja ukazuju da obrazovanje u Srbiji 

spondano kontinualno gubi na vrijednosti i da je u odrećenim segmetima pored razvojnog 

mehanizma restrukturiranja, potrebno primjeniti mehanizam reinženjeringa. 

Posmatrajući danas graditeljstvo iz ugla ekonomije znanja ocjena o postojećem stanju je identična 

za opštu ocjenu u Srbiji. Graditeljstvo Srbije i kompanije iz oblasti graditeljstva u velikoj mjeru su 

zavisne od kompanija iz stranih zemalja koje imaju finansijski kapital da ulažu u razvojne 

infrastrukturalne projekte u Srbiji. Da bi kompanije u Srbiji postale značajniji glavni nosilac u oblasti 

velikih projekata pored problema finansijskog kapitala, građevinske kompanije kao i kompanije u 

drugim privrednim djelatnostima imaju problem nedostatka istraživačko razvojne funkcije. 

Raspadom bivše Jugoslavije i svjesnim i nesvjesnim razaranjem tadašnje privrede, iz 

organizacione strukture privrednih kompanija istisnut je temeljni organizacioni segment za 

upravljanje razvojem, a nije zadovoljavajuće uspostavljena druga organizaciona forma. Analiza 

stanja na relavantnom uzorku pokazuje da su danas u Srbiji, mereno finansijskim pokazateljima, 

najuspješnije građevinske kompanije koje su u mogućnosti da u sprezi sa institucijama vlasti 

učestvuju u realizaciji javnih infrastrukturnih projekata. To su korporacije koje veoma često imaju 

veoma mali broj zaposleni i formalno su nosioci projekata, jer operativne poslove povjeravaju 

drugim kompanijama koje su tehničko-tehnološki opremljene za operativnu gradnju.  

Obrazovanje je ključ za efikasno graditeljstvo. Graditeljstvu je potrebno sistemsko obrazovanja, a 

što svakao danas nije situacija u Srbiji posmatrano sa aspekta formalnog obrazovanja, a u 

korporacijama sa aspekta trajne edukacije zaposlenih. Imamo nesistemsko obrazovanje koje nije u 

duhu potreba graditeljstva koje bi se razvijalo na bazi domaće ekonomije znanja. Formalno 

domaće obrazovanje je velikim dijelom u formi potrebe razvijenih zemalja. Talentovani mladi ljudi 

poslije završenog formalnog obrazovanja, djelom i zbog uskoprofilisanog, a ne sistemskog 

multidisciplinarnog obrazovanja, odlaze u instranstvo vođeni željom za radom na kreativnim 

inženjerskim poslovima i motivisani adekvatnim finansijskim nagrađivanjem. Oni koji ostaju u zenlji 

veoa često rade poslove koji ne zahtjevaju duboko profilisana tehnička znanja iz oblasti 

grditeljstva. Određeni broj mladih ljudi prije bilo kakvog praktičnog iskustva na poslovima 
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projektovanja radnu karijeru započine na poslovima koji imaju više administrativni nego tehnički 

karakter. Mnogi postaju dio sistema odlučivanja, a za to ne posjeduju nikakva upravljačka 

multidisciplinarna znanja iz oblasti: prienjene teorije sistema, upravljanja projektima, matematičkog 

modeliranja, preduzetništva, osnovama ekonmije, ekologije i slično.  

U Srbiji imamo potpuno pogrešan pristup preduzetništvu kao stilu upravljanja. Preduzezništvo se 

pogrešno uči na obrazovnim ustanovama. Preduzetništvo se tretira u najvećoj mjeri kao forma 

organizovanja, a ne kao stil upravljanja [1]. U korporacijama iz oblasti graditeljstva u Srbiji je 

dominantan tradicionalni stil preduzetništva. Tradicionalni stil preduzetništva karakteriše orjentacija 

na profit, spremnost na rizik i inovativnost, za razliku od savremenog koji je dominantan u 

razvijenim zapadnim zemljama, a koji karakteriše: orjentacija na kapital, inovativnost i društvena 

odgovornost. Domaći preduzetnici koji se bave graditeljstvom u Srbiji su u društveno neprihvatljivoj 

mjeri orjentisani na brzi profit. Imaju nizak stepen odgovornosti prema zaposlenima i širim 

društvenim potrebama. Često rizikuju izvan zakonskih okvira. Veoma dobar praktičan pokazatelj 

drutvene neodgovornosti većine preduzetnika u oblasti graditeljstva je sistem finansijske motivacije 

zaposlenih.  Zaposlenima se najčešće doprinosi za penziono i zdravstveno osiguranje plačaju na 

minimalno zagarantovanu platu.  Minimalna plata je javni pokazatelj, a nezakonskim kanalima 

isplaćuju drugi dio plate u gotovini. U graditeljstvu je posbno izražena društvena devijacija 

zapošljavanja na “crno”.  Za ovo stanje u oblasti preduzetništva u građevinarstvu svakako je 

odgovorno obrazovanje, a prije svega nedostatak odgovarajućeg obrazovanja kod preduzetnika i 

mendžera. Izuzetno izražena pohlepa za novcem kod većine preduzetnika u Srbiji , je problem koji 

se može riješiti jedino obaveznim povremenim edukacijama uz uvođenje obavezne certifikacije 

preduzetnika i menadžera [12]. 

Korporativno upravljanje je misaona imenica za oblast graditeljstva. Ako se izuzmu kompanije koje 

su formalno kroz sistem privatizacije registrovane kao akcionarska društva, u Srbiji ne postoji 

slučaj da je i jedna uspješnija kpmpanija u oblasti graditeljstva registrovana kao akcionarsko 

društvo, već su regostrovane kao društvo ograničene odgovornosti. Postoje veoma rijetke situacije 

gdje je vlasnik uspješne građevinske kompanije, forme organizovanja DOO bio spreman da 

najbližim saradnicima da dio akcija u preduzeću. Rijetko spremni nisu imali odgovarajući odziv od 

strane saradnika. U Srbiji je veliki problem što je u oblasti građevinarstva na snazi neformalno 

pravilo da su vlasnici istovremeno top menadžeri koji odlučuju o svim pitanjima. I ova pitanja se 

optimalno mogu riješiti odgovarajućim sistemom trajnog učenja.  

Danas u eri masovne digitalizacije, kad se digitalizuje sve i svašta, što treba i što ne treba i kada 

nismo svjesni mnogih negativnih posledica od digitalizacije, građevinarstvo je po svojoj prirodi 

ostalo oblast privređivanje gdje digitalizacija nije moglo u velikoj mjeri da pruži papke. Softver je u 

mnogim privrednim djelatnostima, a pogotovo u neprivrednim u potpunosti potisnuo hardver. 

Hardver je bazni sistem, a softver je samo alat za upravljanje hardverskim problemima. Danas 

menadžeri građevinskih kompanija, obzirom na svoj stil ponašanja, nemaju potrebu da imaju 

kancelariju. Oni svoje poslove završavaju ili u kafani ili putem mobilnog telefona. Da li je to moguće 

kvalitetno? Naravno da nije, jer u kancelariji se menadžer gleda i posmatra kolegu. Na osnovu 

ponašanja tijela često se može pouzdano zaključiti koliko je iskren po pitanju razgovora.  Međutim, 

po ovom pitanju je posebno vidljiv nametnuti sistem obrazovanja u Srbiji od strane razvijenih 

zemalja. Najinteligentniji dio mlade populacije se obrazuje za softverska znanja. Najbolji odlaze u 

inostranstvo, a većina radi za strane korporacije za plate koje jesu veće nego u drugim 

segmentima privređivanja, ali veoma često sa penzionim osiguranjem na bazi minimalne plate. 

Poseno zabrinjujavajuće pitanje u oblsti u oblasti graditeljstva je kvalitet, a naročito u segment gdje 

je veoma bitan integrisani kvalitet. Za nezadovoljavajuće stanje i u ovoj oblast odgovorno je 

obrazovanje. Danas na studijama koje pripadaju graditeljstvu, se ne uči upravljanje kvalitetom. U 

zakvoj situaciji, kad je zakon formalno obavezao kompanije iz oblasti graditeljstva da moraju imati 

uspostavljen sistem upravljanja kvalitetom, najčešće sisteme kvaliteta rade ljudi koji imaju samo 
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formalno znanje o teoriji kvaliteta, ali ne poznaju oblast graditeljstva. Slična je siuacija kad je u 

pitanju bezbjednost i zaštita životne sredine. Godinam u Srbiji su otvarane visokoškolske ustanove 

koje školuju menadžere za “ništa”. Menadžerska znanja su upravljačka znanja koja su u funkciji 

donošenja upravljačkih odluka dugoročnog karaktera vezano za razvoj i operativnih vezano sa 

tekuća: poslovna, tehnološka i organizaciona pitanja. Da bi uspješno upravljali svi menadžeri 

moraju imati bazna znanja vezano za djelatnost privređivanja kompanije ili administrativne 

organizacije. Rješenje problema je u tome da se na studijskim programima iz menadžmenta uvede 

učenje tehničko-tehnoloških znanja, a ne sam čisto upravljačkih. Ista situacija je i sa masovnim 

obrazovanjem informatičara. Istraživanja pokazuju da su najuspješniji informatičari oni koji učenje 

iz informacionih sisteme stiču kroz modul informacioni sistemi na studijskom progrmu određene 

tehničkotehnološke inženjerske oblasti. 

Građevinarstvo, sigurno među tradicionalnim privrednim djelatnostima prednjači kad je u pitanju 

korupcija. Zbog povezanosti sa javnim institucijama, jer najveći obim privređivanja u oblasti 

graditeljstva je vezan za javne radove, sistem korupcije je primio veće dimenzije u oblasti 

graditeljstva na relaciji vlasnici grđevinskih kompanija i odgovorni u institucijama vlasti. Na kraju i 

za ovaj segment problema u graditeljstvu odgovorno je obrazovanje. Ljudi koji rade u graditeljstvu i 

javnim institucijama moraju biti edukovani o tome kakve su moguće zakonske posledice u situaciji 

kad se korupcija koristi ka mehanizam upravljanja.  

Ukoliko bi se primjenom tehnologje fazi logike, svi pobrojani problemi koji prate graditeljstvo Srbije, 

kvaantificirali i integrisali u jedanu veličinu, došlo bi se do numeričkog podatka koji bi trebao da 

zabrine odgovorne ljude za razvoj i budućnost graditeljstva u Srbiji. Primjena svremenih znanja, 

odnosno ekonomije znanja, i uz spregu sa tradicionalnim znanjem i iskustvom sa sve manjim 

brojem pojedinaca koji posjeduju korisna, ali zamrznuta znanja iz vremena privređivanja u bivšoj 

Jugoslaviji, moguće je grditeljstvu Srbije vratiti nekadašnji poslovni sjaj. Srbiji je potrebno, a 

moguće je graditeljstvo na bazi domaćeg znanja u kojem će domaće korporacije planirati, 

projektovati i izvoditi radove na najsloženijim objektima poput hidroelektrane Đerdap, mosta 

Gazela i slično.  

3. SISTEMSKI MODEL TRAJNOG UČENJA U GRAĐEVINARSTVU

Na osnovu analize postojećeg stanja u graditeljstvu slijedi jasan logički zaključak da je graditeljstvo 

u Srbiji veliki intelektualni prostor za razvojne promjene u cilju veće efikasnosti i efektivnosti. 

Znanje, odnosno ekonomija znanja, primjenom optimalnog mehanizma trajnog obrazovanja su 

prilika da graditeljstvo u Srbiji stane na daleko viši vrijednosni stepen privređivanja. Mnoge 

korporacije u graditeljstvu pokušale su da nadomjeste nedostatak poslova iz osnovne djelatnosti 

tako što su otvarale industrijske kapacitete za širok spektar materijala koje koriste u svojoj 

osnovnoj djelatnosti. Danas, nekad dobro rješenje, je postalo problem. Potrebne su promjene u 

filozofiji upravljanja kompanijama u grditeljstvu. Korporacije umjesto što promjenu doživljavaju kao 

pretnju, moraju početi da je doživljavaju kao šansu [13].  Današnji fokus nije više na tradicionalnoj 

industrijskoj preokupaciji da se usavrše postojeći proizvodi. Bogatstvo stiže direktno od inovacija, a 

ne od optimizacije gotovog proizvoda, što znači da se bogatstvo ne stiče usavršavanjem poznatog, 

već nesavršenim otkrićem nepoznatog u fazi razvoja [14].   

Ljudi koji odlučuju o strukturi velikih infrastrukturalnih projekata i oni koji vode kompanije 

operativnih poslova građevinarstva u građevinskim preduzećima moraju se obrazoviti i osposobiti 

kao savremeni preduzetnici koji znaju stvoriti i koristiti energiju i snagu svojih zaposlenih za rast i 

razvoj svojih preduzeća i ekonomije na makro nivou. Čovjek ima u svojoj prirodi urođenu težnju za 

rastom i razvojem. Aktuelizovanjem vlastitih potncijala, svoje autentične prirode vodi ka sreći, 

radosti i zdravlju s jedne strane, i sprečava razvoj agresivnih, sebičnih i neurotičnih težnji, s druge 

strane [15]. Savremeni preduzetnički stil sa profesionalnim menadžerima je neophodno u početnoj 

fazi nametnuti silom zakona uz uvođenje obaveznog polaganja stručnog ispita [12]. Korporativno 
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upravljanje je provjereni mehanizam u razvijenim zemljama [17].   Ono maksimalno motiviše sve 

zaposlene, a prvenstveno najinteligentnije koji sutra mogu biti sigurni nosioci ekonomije znanja u 

oblasti graditeljstva. Integrisani kvalitet privređivanja na bazi inteligentnog privređivanja mora 

zamjeniti od EU nametnute sisteme upravljanja kvalitetim u kojima je najvžnije imati na zidu 

poslovnik o kvalitetu. U Srbiji je moguće izgraditi izvrstan sistem upravljanja kvalitetom na bazi 

sistema kvaliteta u vojno industriji u bišoj Jugoslaviji. Kvalitetnim zakonodavstvom, koje neće biti 

zarobljeno od pravosudnih organa i političara, stvoriti mehanizam suzbijanja korupcije. 

Digitalizacija se mora vratiti na razumnu mjeru u svim oblastima. a iz oprativnog učenja kod mlađih 

generacija onemogućiti. Optimizacija, odnosno optimalno upravljanje razvojnim prosesima u 

oblasti grdateljstve ni smije ostati na dva paralelna pravca. Dva paralelna pravca optimizacije su 

poboljšanje samog planerskog i projektantskog procesa kao i misanog procesa putem inovacija u 

kompjuterski podržanom projektovanju [16].  

Ekenomija optimuma, optimalni tehnološki progres i optimalno privređivanje se temelje na 

multidisciplinarnim znanjima iz oblati: primenjena teorija sistema, ekonomija i organizacija, 

tehničko-tehnološke nauke, primenjena matematika, ekologija, bezbjednost, pravo i 

zakonodavstvo, sociopsihologija i obrazovanje.  Istraživačka sistemska analiza postojećeg stanja u 

graditeljstvu dovoljno pouzdano ukazuje da je u Srbiji potrebno, mehanizmom trajnog obrazovanja 

sve razvojne faktore znatno unaprediti u cilju stvaranja uslova za intenzivan i dinamičan rast 

efiksnog i efektivnog graditeljstva. Veoma pouzdan i dovoljno koristan upravljački mehanizam u 

oblasti trajnog sistemskog učenja u građevinarstvu može biti sistemska optimizacija integrisanih 

razvojnih promjena na bazi naučne doktrine “Ekonomija optimuma, optimalni tehnološki progres i 

optimalno privređivanje [5, 18, 19]. Primjena ove doktrine podrazumjeva da se svi razvojni faktori 

obrazovanja vezano za: tehnologiju, organizaciju, planiranje, korporativno upravljanje, kvalitet, 

vođenje, zaštita životne sredine, bezbjednost, korupciju, sociopsihološke problem zaposlenih i 

slično, integrišu u jednu ili najviše tri integrisane kvantitativno izmjerene cjeline. Sledeći korak bi 

bio da se za utvrđene cjeline od strane kompetentnih eksperata naprave kvalitetni programi 

formalnog i neformalnog trajnog obrazovanja. Za numeričko vrednovanje pri integraciju treba 

koristiti tehnologiju fazi logike [5, 20]. Obrazovanje kao i drugi razvojni faktori zahtjeva značajna 

finansijska sredstva, zbog čega je neophodno u procesu donošenja odluke o stepenu optimalnog 

integrisanog obrazovanja da se donosioci odluka optimalno ponašaju. Najprihvatljiviji kriterijum 

optimizacije stepena integrisanog obrazovanja su investiciona finansijska sretstva. Na slici-1 data 

je grafička ilustracija funkcijske zavisnosti troškova ulaganja u trajno obrazovanje u zavisnosti od 

integrisanog stepena trajnog obrazovanja u oblasti graditeljstva. Sistemska ekspertska analiza 

pokazuje da se troškovi ulaganja i trajno obrazovanje sastoje iz dvije grupe troškova. Prvu grupu 

troškova čine troškovi direktnog ulaganja u obrazovanje i oni rastu sa rastom stepena obrazovanja. 

To su troškovi činjenja. Drugu grupu troškova, čine troškovi vezano za rizik neulaganja u trajno 

obrazovanje. Ovo su troškovi nečinjenja. Ukupni troškovi su zbir ova dva troška. [5, 20, 21].  

Na krivoj ukupnih troškova tačka (X0; Y0) prdstavlja minimalne, odnosno optimalne troškove 

upravljanja trajnim obrazovanjem u određenom entitetu iz oblasto graditeljstva. Ako su Ya i Yb 

maksimalno raspoloživa sredstva za ulaganje u trajno obrazovanje, onda je prihvatljivi stepen 

trajnog obrazovanja u interval (Xa; Xb). Logično je da se izabere rješenje bliže Xb.Matematička 

funkcija koja zadovoljavajuće odražava grafički datu funkciju troškova u zavisnosti od stepena 

trajnog obrazovanja je stepenata funkcija data jednačinom (1).  

 Y = aXm + b/X  +  C  (1) 
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 Slika 1 – Funkcijska zavisnost troškova ulaganja i stepena ulaganja u trajno obrazovanje  

Optimalno rješenje je u tački u kojoj je prvi izvod funkcije (1) jednak nuli. Vrijednosti za konstante: 

a; b; m; n; C se određuju primjenom fazi logike. Datu matematičku funkciju uspješno mogu kreirati 

smo ekperti koji izvrsno poznaju problem iz oblasti graditeljstva, koji posjeduju znanje i iskustvo iz 

matematičkog modeliranja primjenom tehnologije fazi logike. Dati model se može korisno primjeniti 

u praksi u cilju donošenja optimalnog rješenja o ulaganju u trajno obrazovanje u oblasti 

graditeljstva. Za efikasnu primjenu u praksi potrebna su multidisciplinarna tehnološka i upravljačka 

znanja i znanja iz oblasti inteligentnog privređivanja [22, 23, 24]. 

Za optimizaciju ulaganja u trajno obrazovanje u kompanijama iz oblasti graditeljstva u praksi 

veoma jednostavna i prihvatljiva bi bila funkcija data pod (2). 

  Y = X/3,6 + 1000/X  (2) 

Minimalna vrijednost ove funkcije, odnosno optimalno ulaganje u trajno ovrazovanje je za 

vrijednost stepena trajnog obrazovanja X = 60%. 

4. SINTEZA REZULTATA ISTRAŽIVANJA I DISKUSIJA

Istraživački problem i predmet  kojim se bavi ovaj rad su pitanja vezana za sistemsku analizu o 

znanju kao ključnom mehanizmu efiksnog i efektivnog sistemskog upravljanja razvojnim 

promjenama u graditeljstvu, sistemska  analiza   mogućnosti i ograničenja primjene sistema trajnog 

učenja i  prosvećivanja zaposlenih u kompanijama graditeljtva na prostoru Srbije i pitanje razvoja 

modela za optimizaciju upravljanja trajnim obrazovanjem. Prvi cilj rada je da se na osnovu naučnih 

istraživanja ukaže na potrebu trajnog učenja u funkciji stvaranja korporacija ekonomije znanja u 

oblasti graditeljstva. Drugi cilj je da se kreira razvojni model za optimizaciju upravljanja trajnim 

obrazovanjem u grditeljstvu na bazi opšteg modela upravljanja integrisanim razvojnim 

promjenama. Postavljene su sljedeće istraživačke hipoteze: 

1. Osnovna hipoteza: Da bi kompanije u oblasti graditeljstva u Srbiji u uslovima tržišne

konkurencije uspješno privređivale i primjenjivale ekonomiju znanja potrebno je da se svi zaposleni 

u kompaniji trajno obrazuju. 

2. Posebna hipoteza: Trajno prosvjećivanje zaposlenih u kompaniji znači prosvjećivanje i same

kompanije na bazi ekonomije znanja. Pored obrazovanja svih zaposlenih iz oblasti tehnoloških 

znanja, menadžeri i preduzetnici se moraju trajno obrazovati iz oblasti upravljačkih znanja. 

3. Dodatna hipoteza: Na bazi opšteg modela upravljanja integrisanim razvojnim promjenama može

se kreirati model za optimalno upravljanje trajnim obrazovanjem u oblasti graditeljstva. 
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Sve hipoteze su uspješno potvrđene primjenom naučnoistraživačkih metoda: analiza i sinteza, 

indukcija i dedukcija, matematičko modeliranje, naučno posmatranje i logičko zaključivanje. Na 

relavantnom uzorku od 10 kompanija došlo se do saznanja da kompanije iz oblasti graditeljstva u 

Srbiji ne posjeduju sistem trajnog obrazovanja zaposlenih, zanemarljivo malo ulažu u obrazovanje 

upravljačkih struktura iz oblasti sistema i metoda poslovnog upravljanja i modelima odlučivanja o 

razvojnim promjenama. Rezultat istraživanja je i saznanje da je najefikasniji mehanizam za trajno 

obrazovanje motivacija zaposlenih putem rasta plata i sigurnost radnog mjesta u uspješnoj 

kompaniji.  Sprega obrazovanja i finansijska motivacija ne smiju biti privilegija menadžmenta i 

vlasnika građevinskih kompanija, već to mora postati trajna potreba svih zaposlenih [25].  

5. ZAKLJUČAK

U uslovima neizvjesnog i dinamičnog privređivanja, kompanije u oblsti građevinarstva u Srbiji svoju 

konkurentsku prednost moraju tražiti u trajnom obrazovanju zaposlenih na bazi ekonomije znanja. 

Pored obrazovanja svih zaposlenih u oblasti tehnoloških znanja, neophodno je kontinualno 

obrazovanje menadžera i preduzetnika iz oblasti upravljačkih znanja, a posebno iz oblasti 

odlučivanja o razvojnim promjenama u kompaniji i okruženju. 

Sa aspekta motivacije zaposlenih u razvijenim zemljama zapada pored finansijske motivacije 

mjereno visinom platom, veoma snažna motivacija je da zaposleni u što većem broju učestvuju u 

korporativnom upravljanu korporacijom. Kroz sistem trajnog obrazovanja i u korporacijama u Srbiji 

neophodno je stvoriti uslove da zaposleni imaju interes da budu dio sistema korporativnog 

upravljanja. U uslovima opšteg siromaštva i niskom stepenu znanja o korporativnom upravljanju 

veoma teško je motivisati zaposlene da budu dio sistema upravljanja. Međutim, trajna edukacija u 

tome pravcu će donijeti rezultat. Danas je mnogo veći problem u trajnom obrazovanju menadžera, 

predizetnika i vlasnika kompanija. Kod ovih struktura svijest o potrebi trajnog obrazovanja je na 

nezadovoljavajućem nivou. Za većinu vlasnika i menadžera u kompanijama iz oblasti 

građevinarstva ulaganje u obrazovanje je trošak, a ne razvojna investicija. 

Matematički model optimizacije upravljanja trajnim obrazovanjem u oblasti graditeljstva, a koji je 

rezultat opšteg modela optimizacije integrisnih razvojnih promjena, može se korisno primjenjivati u 

praksi odlučivanja o stepenu trajnog obrazovanja u kompanijama. Potrebno je da se što širi krug 

naučne i stručne javnosti upozna sa naučnom doktrinom “Ekonomija optimum, optimalni tehnološki 

progres i optimalno privređivanje” u cilju širenja polja praktične primjene iste.  
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Покрајински секретаријат за високо образовање и научноистраживачку делатност, у складу са 
законима и Статутом АП Војводине, задужен је за обављање послова покрајинске управе у области 
високог образовања и студентског стандарда. Реч је о надлежностима које се односе на оснивање, 
односно, суоснивање научних института и истраживачко-развојних центара, уређивање питања 
од покрајинског значаја у високом образовању, као и уређивање питања у области студентског 
стандарда.

Секретаријат је надлежан за све високошколске институције на територији АП Војводине како 
државне тако и приватне. Кроз своје јавне позиве, реализујући циљеве високог образовања и 
научноистраживачке делатности, ресорни Секретаријат је обухватио све наведене институције, које 
имају прилику да кроз разне програме, тј. пројекте унапреде систем: високог образовања, високог 
струковног образовања, науке, технологије и уметности. Такође, препознате су и специфичне 
потребе националних мањина – националних заједница да, кроз научноистраживачки развој и 
афирмацију, пруже допринос својој заједници, али и целокупној академској јавности Покрајине и 
Републике Србије.

Секретаријат је у 2021. години објавио 16 конкурса, и то: 10 из области научноистраживачке 
делатности, за које је издвојено 151,6 милиона динара и 6 из области високог образовања и 
студентског стандарда са 66,7 милиона динара. Научно-истраживачки радници на факултетима и 
институтима са територије АП Војводине, већ годинама користе средства Секретаријата за: учешће 
на научним скуповима у иностранству, организовање научно-стручних скупова, учешће у научним 
пројектима. Такође, у циљу решавања питања запослености најобразованијих младих стручњака у 
Покрајини, Секретаријат је издвојио 6 милиона динара, чиме омогућава незапосленим докторима 
наука да се, кроз акцију „Право на прву шансу“, запосле у некој од научноистраживачких институција 
на територији АП Војводине. Невладине организације су са 17 милиона динара, такође препознате у 
активностима Секретаријата, будући да и оне, захваљујући својим програмима и пројектима, итекако 
могу допринети бољем сагледавању потенцијала високог образовања и научноистраживачке 
делатности у укупном развоју наше Покрајине. 

Конкурси расписани први пут 2017. године, настављени су и у наредним годинама, па је тако 
у 2021. години за Конкурс за финансирање пројеката који се баве истраживачко-уметничким 
стваралаштвом у пољу уметности издвојено 6 милиона динара, за Конкурс за финансирање 
развојно-истраживачких пројеката високих струковних школа 7,6 милиона динара и за Конкурс 
за финансирање научноистраживачких пројеката националних мањина-националних заједница 6 
милиона динара. 

У 2021. години Секретаријат започиње нови четворогодишњи циклус научноистраживачких пројеката 
у свим научним пољима. На основу прецизираних критеријума за утврђивање компетенције 
истраживачких тимова, као и мишљења стручних комисија, Секретаријат ће (су)финансирати 
пројекте, за чију реализацију је опредељено 70 милиона динара на годишњем нивоу.

На основу Конкурса за финансирање краткорочних пројеката од посебног интереса за одрживи 
развој у АП Војводини, у 2021. години финансирано је 36 пројеката са 25 милиона динара.

    

 

РЕПУБЛИКА СРБИЈА 
АУТОНОМНА ПОКРАЈИНА ВОЈВОДИНА  

ПОКРАЈИНСКИ СЕКРЕТАРИЈАТ ЗА ВИСОКО ОБРАЗОВАЊЕ 
И  НАУЧНОИСТРАЖИВАЧКУ ДЕЛАТНОСТ 
 

                       
Покрајински  секретаријат  за  високо  образовање  и  научноистраживачку  делатност,  у 

складу  са  законима  и  Статутом  АП  Војводине,  задужен  је  за  обављање  послова  покрајинске 
управе у области високог образовања и студентског стандарда. Реч је о надлежностима које се 
односе  на  оснивање,  односно,  суоснивање  научних  института  и  истраживачко‐развојних 
центара,  уређивање питања од покрајинског  значаја  у  високом образовању,  као и  уређивање 
питања у области студентског стандарда. 

Секретаријат је надлежан за све високошколске институције на територији АП Војводине 
како  државне  тако  и  приватне.  Кроз  своје  јавне  позиве,  реализујући  циљеве  високог 
образовања  и  научноистраживачке  делатности,  ресорни  Секретаријат  је  обухватио  све 
наведене институције, које имају прилику да кроз разне програме, тј. пројекте унапреде систем: 
високог образовања,  високог  струковног образовања,  науке,  технологије и  уметности.  Такође, 
препознате су и  специфичне потребе националних мањина – националних заједница да,  кроз 
научноистраживачки развој и афирмацију, пруже допринос својој заједници, али и целокупној 
академској јавности Покрајине и Републике Србије. 

Секретаријат  је  у  2021.  години  објавио  16  конкурса,  и  то:  10  из  области 
научноистраживачке  делатности,  за  које  је  издвојено  151,6  милиона  динара  и  6  из  области 
високог  образовања  и  студентског  стандарда  са  66,7  милиона  динара.  Научно‐истраживачки 
радници  на  факултетима  и  институтима  са  територије  АП  Војводине,  већ  годинама  користе 
средства Секретаријата за: учешће на научним скуповима у иностранству, организовање научно‐
стручних  скупова,  учешће  у  научним  пројектима.  Такође,  у  циљу  решавања  питања 
запослености  најобразованијих  младих  стручњака  у  Покрајини,  Секретаријат  је  издвојио  6 
милиона динара, чиме омогућава незапосленим докторима наука да се, кроз акцију „Право на 
прву шансу“, запосле у некој од научноистраживачких институција на територији АП Војводине. 
Невладине  организације  су  са  17  милиона  динара,  такође  препознате  у  активностима 
Секретаријата,  будући  да  и  оне,  захваљујући  својим  програмима  и  пројектима,  итекако  могу 
допринети  бољем  сагледавању  потенцијала  високог  образовања  и  научноистраживачке 
делатности у укупном развоју наше Покрајине.  

Конкурси расписани први пут 2017. године, настављени су и у наредним годинама, па је 
тако  у  2021.  години  за  Конкурс  за  финансирање  пројеката  који  се  баве  истраживачко‐
уметничким  стваралаштвом  у  пољу  уметности  издвојено  6  милиона  динара,  за  Конкурс  за 
финансирање развојно‐истраживачких пројеката високих струковних школа 7,6 милиона динара 
и  за  Конкурс  за  финансирање  научноистраживачких  пројеката  националних  мањина‐
националних заједница 6 милиона динара.  



Ради подстицања научне продукције, најцитиранијим истраживачима који су запослени у 
научноистраживачким организацијама на територији АП Војводине биће додељена Признања за 
научну изузетност.

Посебно место ове године заузима, први пут расписан, Конкурс за финансирање заједничких 
истраживачких пројеката  научноистраживачких организација чији је оснивач АП Војводина у 
сарадњи са научноистраживачким организацијама Републике Српске, чиме ће се унапредити 
регионална сарадња у погледу научних истраживања и образовања, која представља незаобилазан 
фактор свеобухватног развоја, институционалног повезивања, развоја међусобних односа, 
традиционалних веза и узајамног разумевања. За овај конкурс је предвиђен износ од 6 милиона 
динара.

Секретаријат је и ове године омогућио приступ бази података „КоБСОН“, преко Народне библиотеке 
Србије, издвајајући 2,5 милиона динара и тиме допринео бољој повезаности свих непрофитних 
субјеката високог образовања, чији је оснивач АП Војводина, са међународно вреднованим 
системом размене информација – резултата истраживања.

За почетак рада Научно-технолошког парка у Новом Саду, чију су изградњу заједно финансирали 
Покрајинска влада и Влада Републике Србије, Секретаријат ће ове године издвојити 60 милиона 
динара за опремање простора, намењеног старт-ап предузећима и развојним одељењима ИT 
компанија.

На крају, дајући пун допринос у афирмацији рада Студентског културног центра и већ препознатљивих 
манифестација у популаризацији научног стваралаштва „Ноћ истраживача“,  „Фестивал науке“, као 
и сајамске манифестације попут „Сајам образовања Путокази“, посебно смо поносни на висок ниво 
остварене сарадње са Матицом српском и Српском академијом наука и уметности – Огранак у 
Новом Саду.



Инжењерска комора Србије

Булевар војводе Мишића 37/II
Београд

Тел. +381-11-655-74-10
Факс +381-11-26-48-523
http://www.ingkomora.rs
E-mail: info@ingkomora.rs
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Proizvodnja betona, zajedno sa deponijom peska i šljunka čini zajedničku složenu proizvodnu celinu. 
Naše četiri fabrike nalaze se na tri lokacije Veternik, Zemun i Zrenjanin i spadaju u najsavremenije 
fabrike za proizvodnju betona u Vojvodini. Radni kapacitet fabrika je 100-120 m³/h uz opremu za 
upravljanje, proizvodnju i kontrolu sveže betonske mešavine.

Za transport i ugradnju betona, posedujemo više od 30 savremenih mikser-kamiona, nosivosti  4 - 12 
m3 betona, auto - beton pumpe dužine 24, 26, 39, 43 i 56 m kao i auto cisterne za transport cementa.

FABRIKE  
BETONA

U okviru svakog operativnog sistema imamo modernu laboratoriju za kontrolu ulaznih sirovina, 
svežeg i očvrslog betona. Rad naših laboratorija je pod stalnim nadzorom akreditovanih instituta za 
ispitivanje građevinskog materijala.

LABORATORIJE  
ZA KONTROLU KVALITETA



Na obali reke Dunav nalaze se dva savremena istovarna postrojenja kapaciteta 300 m3/h. 
Istovarna postrojenja su u sklopu prodajnih mesta, a prevoz agregata ostvaruje se drumskim i rečnim 
transportom.
Za potrebe rečnog transporta, Karin komerc MD poseduje 3 potiskivača snage od 1.600 KS do 2.200 
KS, 17 barži nosivosti od 1.250 t do 1.525 t, 2 bagera vedričara za eksploataciju šljunka kapaciteta 
300 m3/h i 700 m3/h i 3 refulerna bagera za eksploataciju peska kapaciteta od 180 m3/h do 250 m3/h.

Naša fabrika betona se nalazi u okviru gradilišta fabričkog kompleksa Linglong koje se prostire 
na površini od čak sto hektara. Očekivana količina isporučenog betona za ovo gradilište je preko 
300.000 m3. Isporuka betona 24h omogućila je najveća isporuku betona u jednom danu - 4300 m3. 
Zadovoljstvo je biti deo najvećeg gradilišta u Srbiji u 2021. godini.

REČNI  
TRANSPORT

FABRIČKI KOMPLEKS
“LINGLONG” 



Karin komerc MD pored proizvodnje i prodaje građevinskog materijala izvodi radove u svim oblastima 
gradnje.
Niskogradnja je oblast građevine kojom se naša kompanija najviše bavi. Svakodnevno unapređujemo 
znanja u ovoj oblasti i kontinuirano ulažemo u najsavremeniju opremu i mehanizaciju, što je 
od ključnog značaja za uspešnu realizaciju projekata. Uspešno smo izgradili mnogo značajnih 
objekata na putnoj mreži širom Srbije – autoputeva, magistralnih i lokalnih pravaca. Takođe, veliki 
broj poslovno-stambenih, industrijskih i komercijalnih objekata kao i velike investicije od državnog 
značaja na rekonstrukciji i modernizaciji železnice – nasipi, vijadukti i dr.

TEHNIČKI 
SEKTOR

Izgradnja vijadukta u km 59+159,40 i tunela „Čortanovci“ na deonici Stara Pazova - Novi Sad, u okviru 
rekonstrukcije, modernizacije i izgradnje dvokolosečne železničke pruge Beograd – Stara Pazova – 
Novi Sad – Subotica – državna granica.
Vijaduk je pozicioniran na izlasku iz tunela Čortanovci, neposredno ispred Sremskih Karlovaca.

VIJADUKT NA  
59+159,49 km





OTKLJUČAJTE MOĆ
PERFORMANSI

SA ALLPLAN-om 2022

SAZNAJ VIŠE NA:
www.allplan.com 

NAJMOĆNIJE BIM REŠENJE KOJE VODI DO VAŠEG USPEHA
Allplan 2022 nudi građevinskoj industriji inovativnu tehnologiju, 
najbrži proces rada i najkvalitetnije performanse. 
Arhitekti i građevinski inženjeri dobijaju pristup ključnim stvarima koje vode do uspeha: 
dostavljanje projekata na vreme, saradnja i kvaliteta projektovanja. 
Bez obzira na veličinu, kompleksnost ili nivo detalja građevinskog projekta. 

PREDNOSTI ZA VAS: 
>
>
>

Maksimalne performanse za velike i složene projekte
Moćna tenologija u ,,oblaku’’ za interdisciplinarnu saradnju
Integrsisani openBIM procesi rada za građevinske inženjere

tel.: +381 21 270 2630

info@baldinistudio.rs

www.baldinistudio.rs
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e-mail:

BBR tehnologija primijenjiva 
je na raznim vrstama  
građevina (kao što su 
mostovi, zgrade, pomorske 
građevine, spremnici,  
tornjevi), u geotehnici i 
rukovanju teškim teretima.

Geotehnička sidra
BBR geotehnička sidra ispu-
njavaju zahtjeve norme EN 
1537:2013 ili najnovijih pro-
pisa koji se primjenjuju na 
lokaciji njihovog korištenja, 
te su certificirana od stra-
ne Instituta građevinarstva 
Hrvatske (IGH). BBR geoteh-
nička sidra dijele određene 
komponente s PT sustavi-
ma CONA CMX s Europskim 
tehničkim dopuštenjem i 
stoga imaju koristi od stro-
gog sustava ispitivanja i 

osiguranja kvalitete prema 
zahtjevima ETAG 013. Osim 
privremenih i trajnih kabel-
skih sidara, BBR Adria nudi i 
samobušiva i štapna sidra.

Prednapete ploče
Naknadno prednapinjanje 
donosi prednosti raznim 
vrstama konstrukcija u viso-
kogradnji, kao što su: poslov-
ne zgrade i hoteli, trgovacki 
centri, škole i bolnice, stam-
bene zgrade, parkirališta.
Neke od najvažnijih prednosti 
koje prednapinjanje ploča 
osigurava su: arhitektonska 
sloboda (manja visina kon-
strukcije, veći rasponi, vece 
površine bez stupova), ušte-
de u materijalu, upotreba 
i trajnost, skraćuje rokove i 
pojednostavljuje izgradnju.

BBR Adria je sveobuhvatna 
organizacija koja nudi projek-
tiranje, inženjering i izvođenje. 

Mostogradnja
BBR-ove tehnike naknadnog 
prednapinjanja za mostove, 
kao i tehnike izgradnje, teme-
lje se na dugogodišnjem 
iskustvu stvaranja elegantne, 
ali i praktične infrastrukture.
Sustavi unutarnjeg naknad-
nog prednapinjanja s direk-
tnom vezom s betonom 
sastoje se od natega s 1 do 
73 užeta.
Osim materijala za naknadno 
napinjanje (kotve, uže, cijevi…) 
BBR Adria nudi i kompletnu 
opremu za izvođenje radova 
prednapinjanja, te  odgo-
varajuću tehničku podršku 
tijekom izvedbe. 

ADRIA

AD
RI

A

Osnovano 1996. godine, sa sjedištem u 
Zagrebu, društvo je aktivno na području 
zemalja bivše Jugoslavije.

BBR Adria - Inovativnom 
tehnologijom prednapinjanja
do građevina budućnosti
BBR Adria d.o.o. vodeće je građevinsko društvo specijalizirano  
za radove prednapinjanja na građevinskim objektima 
visokogradnje, niskogradnje te geotehničkih sidara.

Više informacija, brošure i certifikate 
možete naći na našoj web stranici  
www.bbr-adria.com ili nas kontaktirati na 

Tel: +385/1/3839-220
Fax:  +385/1/3839-243
e-mail:  bbr-adria@bbr-adria.com

BBR SISTEMI d.o.o.
Makenzijeva 53, II sprat
11000 Beograd, Srbija

Kontakt: Miloš Jokanović
Tel: +381 64 6474 535
e-mail: info@bbr-adria.com

BBR Adria član je BBR Global Network of 
Experts (www.bbrnetwork.com), te na ovim 
područjima, primjenjuje BBR sisteme za 
prednapinjanje kao ekskluzivni franšizer.

Svi naši sustavi certificirani su prema važećim standardima

Autocentar Stojanović, Beograd Delta Niš 2, Beograd

BlokA, Beograd

Delta Niš 1, Beograd

Blok65, Beograd

Blok65-b, Beograd

Blok65-a, Beograd

Južni bulevar, Beograd
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CERTIFICATION

Sustainable products at 
all stages of the life cycle.

Products that contribute 
to healthier spaces, better 
indoor air quality and 
improved energy savings.

The products meet 
European norms and 
comply with European 
construction standards.

The products meet 
European norms and 
comply with European 
construction standards.

THERMAL & ACOUSTIC 
INSULATION, AND 
DEHUMIDIFICATION 
SOLUTIONS
DIATHONITE RANGE

THE LATEST TREND OF 
DECORATIVE COATINGS: 
MICROCEMENT AND 
CORK BASED FINISHING

WATERPROOFING 
SYSTEMS FOR EVERY 
SURFACE, IN EVERY 
WEATHER CONDITION

SPORT SURFACE 
SOLUTIONS FOR 
MULTISPORT
OR PROFESSIONAL 
TENNIS

CORK-BASED MORTARS, 
SCREEDS AND PAINTS FOR 
FACADES, FLOORS AND WALLS.

DIASEN SRL
Zona Industriale Berbentina, 5
60041 Sassoferrato (AN) Italy

Business Developer:
Francesco Marcelli francesco.marcelli@diasen.com
Dhanya Gangitano dhanya.gangitano@diasen.com
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Аddress: Nehruova 82, 11070 Novi Beograd Tel/Fax: + 381 11 616 05 76 ; email: ading@ading.rs; www.ading.rs

PROIZVODNI PROGRAM / PRODUCT GUIDE

Аddress: Ading AD, Skopje, Novoselski Pat (ul. 1409) br.11, 1060 Skopje, R. North Macedonia; 
tel.: +389 2 2034 840; fax:+389 2 2034 850; e-mail: ading@ading.com.mk; www.ading.com.mk

KOMPANIJA ZA PROIZVODNJU HEMIJSKIH MATERIJALA ZA GRAĐEVINARSTVO, OD 1969
COMPANY FOR PRODUCTION OF CHEMICAL MATERIALS FOR CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY, SINCE 1969

PROIZVODI ZA ZAVRŠNU OBRADU PODOVA
FLOOR FINISHING PRODUCTS

GRAĐEVINSKI KITOVI
JOINT SEALANTS

HIDROIZOLACIJE
WATERPROOFING

ZAŠTITNI PREMAZI
PROTECTIVE COATINGS

PROTIVPOŽARNA ZAŠTITA
FIRE PROTECTION

GRAĐEVINSKА LEPILA
ADHESIVES

SMESE ZA IZRAVNAVANJE
LEVELING COMPOUNDS

DEKORATIVNI PREMAZI I MALTERI
DECORATIVE COATINGS AND MORTARS

OSTALI PROIZVODI ZA PRIMENU U 
GRAĐEVINARSTVU
OTHER PRODUCTS APPLIED 
IN CONSTRUCTION

ADITIVI 
ADMIXTURES 

SMESE ZA ZALIVANJE
GROUTING AND SEALING

REPARACIJA BETONA
CONCRETE REPAIR



UZ MAPEI SVE JE OK

Kada birate, izaberite najinovativnija rešenja i proizvode!

Obavezali smo se na kvalitet u okviru građevinske industrije. Zato,
svakodnevno pružamo neophodnu podršku korisnicima naših materijala.

Zahvaljujući 80-godišnjem iskustvu Mapei Grupe koje stoji iza nas,
kvalitetu materijala potvrđenom u praksi, odgovornom rukovođenju

interesima klijenata i stručnom znanju svakog pojedinca u našem timu,
Mapei je postao snažna dodata vrednost za partnere u Srbiji.

Napravite razliku, odaberite Mapei – vašeg partnera u izgradnji!

Više na: mapei.rs



MAPEI – POUZDAN PARTNER 
PROJEKTANTIMA, IZVOĐAČIMA I 
KORISNICIMA,
SA SISTEMSKIM REŠENJIMA KOJA 
OMOGUĆAVAJU EFIKASAN RAD I 
POSTIZANJE VRHUNSKIH REZULTATA

Kontinuirana razmena iskustava i ideja sa klijentima i izvođačima donosi Mapeiju nova znanja koja su osnova za usmeravanje 
svih snaga u procesu inovacija  do ešiV .atakejorp hivon ujicazilaer et ,ajnešer i adovzi orp ejinil ejneriš avaćugomo ijok ,

 ćev ,ećejotsop ujučujlksi en idovzi orp ivoN .utšižrt an udunop unevtsnidej ejujnuptopu enidog ekavs adovzi orp hivon 002
pružaju nove mogućnosti svima koji rade u građevinarstvu. Na našim prodajnim mestima možete prepoznati kvalitet, kako 

 undohpoen i oak ,ukšrdop ukčinhet i etevas entavkeda ažurp mav ejok ajlboso gonjadorp i okat ,adovzi orp hivejiepaM
dokumentaciju koju je Mapei pripremio za vas.

Saznajte više na www.mapei.com i www.mapei.rs
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Trim 195.0 x 280.0 mm   Bleed 198.0 x 286.0 mm   



Merenje zamora na mostovima, tunelima i na građevinama uz pomoć naprednih mernih rešenja koja nudi HBM:
•Merne trake,  davači sile i davači pomeranja i ugiba za merenje mehaničkih veličina

•Optička FBG rešenja za bezbedan prenos podataka na daljinu,  100% otporna na elektromagnetne smetnje

•Bezbedno snimanje podataka i udaljeni pristup i monitoring

•Profesionalne usluge merenja i instalacije opreme

Za više informacija pogledajte: www.hbm.com/shm i www.trcpro.rs

Merna tehnika za građevinske 
konstrukcije

HBK Test and Measurement ■ Tel: +49 6151 8030 ■ info@hbkworld.com ■ www.hbm.com

TRC PRO DOO ■ Tel: +381 21 6433774 ■ hbm@trcpro.rs ■ www.trcpro.rs





SIKA SRBIJA DOO
Patrijarha Pavla 1 
22310 Šimanovci - Srbija
Tel: +381 (22) 2155 777 | 778 | 779
www.sika.rs

GRADIMO LEPŠU BUDUĆNOST 
ŠIROM SVETA
Kompanija Sika postoji od 1910. godine. Danas 
su proizvodi kompanije Sika, spravljeni u preko 
170 Sika fabrika,  rasprostranjeni na svim konti-
nentima preko poslovnica u 100 države sveta. 
Preko 17.000 zaposlenih se svakodnevno trudi da 
unapređivanjem tehničkih rešenja i kvaliteta 
proizvoda opravda ulogu lidera u oblasti 
građevinske hemije koju naša kompanija već 
godinama unazad drži.

SIKA SRBIJA DOO
Kompanija Sika je u Srbiji osnovana 2002. 
godine, a početkom 2014. je pokrenula automa-

Kompanija Sika postoji od 1910. godine. Danas 
su proizvodi kompanije Sika, spravljeni u preko 
170 Sika fabrika,  rasprostranjeni na svim konti-
nentima preko poslovnica u 100 države sveta. 
Preko 17.000 zaposlenih se svakodnevno trudi da 
unapređivanjem tehničkih rešenja i kvaliteta 
proizvoda opravda ulogu lidera u oblasti 
građevinske hemije koju naša kompanija već 
godinama unazad drži.

SIKA SRBIJA DOO
Kompanija Sika je u Srbiji osnovana 2002. 
godine, a početkom 2014. je pokrenula automa-

tizovan i najsavremeniji pogon za proizvodnju 
tečnih i praškastih proizvoda za potrebe tržišta 
Srbije i zemalja u okruženju.
 
Stalnim rastom broja zaposlenih, te dobrom 
kadrovskom i organizacionom politikom,  Sika 
se i u Srbiji izdvaja kao lider u mnogim oblasti-
ma svog delovanja (reparacija mostova, 
tunelogradnja, strukturalna ojačanja, industri-
jski podovi, krovovi, temeljne hidroizolacije,pro-
gram lepljenja autostakala i ventilisanih 
fasada) povećavajući iz godine u godinu obim 
svog poslovanja.

� BETONI

� HIDROIZOLACIJE

� INDUSTRIJSKI PODOVI

� RAVNI KROVOVI

� LEPLJENJE I ZAPTIVANJE

� SANACIJE

� INDUSTRIJA

� ISTRAŽIVANJE I RAZVOJ

Primarni element uspešnog istraživanja i razvoja kompanije Sika jeste strateški fokus na jasno 
definisane osnove nadležnosti prema poljima i pozicijama primene materijala, a to su:

MOST NA ADI
BEOGRAD | SERBIJA

MOST NA ADI / SRBIJA



 � Globalni lider na tržištu građevine i građevinske hemije
 � Najbolja tehnička ekspertiza i praksa za sanaciju beto-

na i strukturalna ojačanja
 � Odlična reputacija kod vodećih izvođača i ugovarača 

posla

 � Integrisani proizvodi i sistemi visokih performansi koji 
mogu da povećaju i poboljšaju kapacitet, efikasnost, 
trajnost i estetiku zgrada i drugih objekata – u korist 
naših klijenata i boljeg održivog razvoj

 � Sika mreža obučenih i iskusnih građevinskih stručnjaka

 � Rešenja za gotovo sve uslove apliciranja
 � Kontrolisano vreme rada, vreme sazrevanja i očvršća-

vanja za različite vremenske uslove
 � Posebna rešenja završnih ojačanja za korišćenje kod 

betona slabije jačine i drugih podloga

 � Preko 40 godina iskustva u strukturalnim ojačanjima, 
sistemima i tehnikama

 � Proizvodi i sistemi sa brojnim testovima i procenama 
kako internim tako i eksternim

 � Najviši međunarodni standardi proizvodnje i kontrole 
kvaliteta

Kompanija Sika pruža trajnu dodatnu vrednost vlasnicima 
građevinskih objekata, njihovim konsultantima i izvođačima, 
kao i tehničku podršku tokom svih faza projekta,   
                                                                                                              

NAPREDNA SIKA REŠENJA U OBLASTI STRUKTURALNIH  OJAČANJA

SIKA – VAŠ PARTNER NA GRADILIŠTU

JEDINSTVENA SIKA REŠENJA U ZAHTEVNIM 
USLOVIMA

POTVRĐENI SIKA SISTEMI I TEHNIKE APLICIRANJA

SIKA VREDNOSTI I INOVACIJE U GRAĐEVINI

od ispitivanja uslova i razvoja inicijalnog koncepta ojačanja 
pa sve do uspešnog završetka i primopredaje projekta
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Stabilising Rail Tracks with Tensar® Geogrids
Tensar’s rail track design technology has been proven to 
substantially reduce track maintenance, being the subject of 
extensive independent research and development and approved  
by National Rail Authorities worldwide.

• Reinforcing the ballast layer with the Tensar geogrid reduces 
ballast deformation and the rate of track settlement to extend 
the maintenance cycle with huge whole life benefits.

• Improving the track foundation using Tensar geogrids stabilises 
the sub-ballast layer and increases the bearing capacity over  
soft subgrade, reducing sub-ballast thickness with time, cost  
and carbon savings.

Tensar International | info@tensar.cz | www.tensar.rs
Distributor: Lipex d.o.o. | lipex@sbb.rs | +381 114 067 685 



RÖFIX StoneEtics®  
Pouzdani sistem za dekorativno oblaganje fasada
 
Zahvaljujući dugotrajnom istraživanju i kombinovanju vrhunskih tehnologija koje smo razvili, proizveli 
smo sistem koji daje veću slobodu dizajniranja fasadnih površina, bez ugrožavanja građevinsko-
tehničke sigurnosti objekta. RÖFIX StoneEtics® pruža mogućnost izbora obloga koje zadovoljavaju 
najrazličitije potrebe. 
Možete se odlučiti za mozaik, klinker pločice, tanke ciglene pločice, keramičke pločice, prirodni ili 
veštački kamen. Time se ispunjavanju prednosti jednostavne ugradnje toplotno-izolacionih sistema 
uz proširenu mogućnost dizajniranja krutih obloga i obloga velikih formata.

Klinker pločice 

 
RÖFIX 
StoneEtics® 50

Mozaik 

 
RÖFIX 
StoneEtics® 50

Keramičke pločice 

 

RÖFIX  
StoneEtics® 50

Veštački kamen 

 
RÖFIX  
StoneEtics® 103

Prirodni kamen 

 
RÖFIX  
StoneEtics® 103

Toplotno-izolacioni sistemi upotpunjeni završnim dekorativnim malterima regulisani su građevinskim 
propisima koji definišu njihova svojstva i zahteve. Maksimalno dopušteno površinsko opterećenje 
toplotno-izolacionih sistema na podlogu iznosi 30 kg/m². RÖFIX StoneEtics® pouzdano omogućuje 
oblaganje toplotno--izolacionih sistema težim krutim oblogama sa površinskim opterećenjem 
podloge (ukupna težina sistema) do 103 kg/m².
 
RÖFIX StoneEtics® je provereni sistem koji kombinuje podesnu toplotnu izolaciju fasadnih površina 
sa različitim oblicima teških krutih obloga (uz obavezno pridržavanje nacionalnih normi i zakonskih 
propisa). Rešenja za složene zahteve (uzimajući u obzir zakonsku regulativu, sigurnost i građevinsku 
statiku), odlučujući je argumenat za saradnju upravo sa kompanijom RÖFIX-om. Zahvaljujući 
detaljnim istraživanjima i ispitivanjima, zahtevnim internim testiranjima i tesnom saradnjom sa 
stručnim preduzeće za izvođenje građevinskih radova, RÖFIX je razvio adekvatno rešenje, dva 
standardizirana sistema, RÖFIX StoneEtics® 50 i 103 koji u sebi obedinjuju statičku sigurnost, 
kvalitet i dizajnersku maštovitost.

Pouzdan i poveren kvalitet
Pretpostavke odnosno uslovi za pravilno polaganje obloga na 
povezane sisteme za spoljašnju toplotnu izolaciju, EU je definisala 
sledeče odredbe:

Statička stabilnost / 
lakoća korišćenja

Klasifikacija reakcije 
na požar

Ekološki aspekti
(zdravlje)

Odredba je ispunjena 
statičkom potvrdom

Odredba je ispunjena 
postojećom Evropskom 
tehničkom ocenom za

 TI sisteme

Ne sadrži rastvarač 
ili druge opasne 

materije



RÖFIX Creteo®Phalt
Nova generacija polukrutih obloga 
Polukrute obloge tipa Creteo®Phalt su bitumenski vezane nosive konstrukcije koje se ispunjavaju 
retkim tečnim Creteo®Phalt malterom. To omogućava izradu površine bez dilatacionih fugni. 
Creteo®Phalt optimalno kombinuje svojstva visoke čvrstoće maltera sa fleksibilnošću bitumenski 
vezanog sistema. To se postiže izradom asfaltnog sloja, sa 25–30 % šupljina, koje se u daljnjem 
radnom koraku zapunjavaju razmuljivanjem Creteo®Phalt maltera visoke konačne čvrstoće.
 
Creteo®Phalt malter posebno je razvijen za ispunjavanje poroznih asfaltnih konstrukcija sa 
šupljinama. Creteo®Phalt malter obeležava izrazito kratko vreme vezivanja u kombinaciji sa vrlo 
brzim stvrdnjavanjem, a time i brzo puštanje u pogon i opterećavanje površine već nakon 12–18 
časova. Creteo®Phalt malter kompenzuje skupljanje, zbog čega se smanjuju mikropukotine na 
površini i izbegavaju štetne pukotine u konstrukciji. 
Polukrute obloge tipa Creteo®Phalt posebno su podesne za površine izložene visokim statičkim i 
dinamičkim opterećavanjima i mogu se koristiti na otvorenim i zatvorenim površinama.

Moguće primene Creteo®Phalt:

- Stovarišta i visokoregalna stovarišta

- Industrijski podovi i stovarišne površine

- Trgovački centri i supermarketi

- Temeljna podloga za linoleum, tepihe i 

pločice

- Kontejnerski terminal

- Stajne površine na aerodromima (parki-

rališta za avione)

- Mesta za odleđivanje i pranje

- Autobusna stajališta i autobusne stanice

- Parkirna mesta za teška transportna 

vozila

- Područja raskrsnica i semafora

- Lučke transportne površine

- Parkirališta

- Sanacije asfaltnih i betonskih podova

Creteo®Phalt ima sledeća svojstva:

- Optimalna kombinacija čvrstoće i fleksi-
bilnosti

- Obloga bez dilatacionih fugni
- Visoka trajnost cesta i spoljašnjih 

površina
- Stabilne na temperaturama od -50 °C do 

+90 °
- Podesne za velika tačkasta (koncentrisa-

na) opterećnja
- Vrlo dobra otpornost na smrzavanje i so 

za posipanje
- Vrlo gusta mikrostruktura
- Visoka hemijska otpornost
- Otpornost na dugotrajna opterećavanja
- Vrlo visoka otpornost na habanje
- Bez štetne prašine od abrazije

- Brzo postavljanje i puštanje u pogon



RÖFIX Aerogel 
visoko učinkoviti izolacioni malter
RÖFIX Aerogel sistem izolacije prava je revolucija izolacije objekata. Ugradnjom se postiže toplotna 
provodljivost od 0,028 W/mK, čak 2 do 3 puta veća od one kod standardnih toplotno-izolacionih 
maltera. U ovaj visoko efikasan izolacioni malter na osnovi kreča dodat je granulat aerogela u 
funkciji lakog dodatka. To je prvi malter na svetskom tržištu da sadrži najefikasniji izolacioni materijal 
- aerogel.

Fokus na energetskoj sanaciji istorijskih objekata

Zahvaljujući svojim karakteristikama, RÖFIX Aerogel sistem izolacije pokazao se najboljim kod 
energetske sanacije starih objekata kao i kod toplotnog izolovanja istorijskih objekata. Može da se 
ugrađuje na unutrašnje i spoljašnje zidove. Visoko efikasan izolacioni malter u novogradnji może da 
se primenjuje i za malterisanje visoko izolacione cigle. Zavisno o vrsti podloge, već sa 3 do 5 cm 
debljine nanosa postiže se standard u pogledu nisko energetske izolacije.

Mineralni sistem maltera  
- optimalne građevinsko - fizikalne karakteristike

Zbog mineralnog sastava, RÖFIX Aerogel sistem izolacije poseduje optimalne građevinsko-fizikalne 
karakteristike. Paropropusnost je zagarantovana, a opasnost od pojave površinskog kondenzata 
i buđi je smanjena. Zahvaljujući smanjenom upijaniu i hidrofobnim karakteristikama aerogela, 
efikasnost izolacionog maltera je dugoročno zagarantovana. Sve ovo izdvaja novi sistem izolacije 
od standardnih izolacija i donosi brojne prednosti kod primene na istorijskim objektima.

Prednosti proizvoda:
• Visoka izolaciona vrednost
• Prirodna ekološka sirovina
• Odlična ručna i mašinska obradivost
• Moguće veće debljine nanosa
• Niska potrošnja

Slike sa terena - malterisanje s Aerogel malterom: Gimnazija Prokuplje



DIATHONITE 
THERMACTIVE.037

The cork-based thermo-mortar that adapts 
to changes humidity and resist weathering 
agents, contributing to the well-being of 

rooms and people.

DIATHONITE
MASSETTO

The cork-based, low-thickness thermal and 
acoustic mortar that does not weigh down 

floors and can be applied as a finishing 
screed.

DIASEN SRL
Zona Industriale Berbentina, 5
60041 Sassoferrato (AN) Italy

Business Developer:
Francesco Marcelli francesco.marcelli@diasen.com
Dhanya Gangitano dhanya.gangitano@diasen.com

THERMAL 
CONDUCTIVITY
λ = 0,037 W/mK

REACTION TO FIRE
CLASS A1

MECHANICAL 
STRENGTH
2,8 N/mm2

DENSITY
ρ = 250 ± 15% kg/m3

THERMAL 
CONDUCTIVITY
λ = 0,060 W/mK

REACTION TO FIRE
CLASS A1

DENSITY
Ρ = 600 ± 15% KG/M3

ACOUSTIC INSULATION
∆Lw =  22 dB
L’nw = 58 dB

THERMAL DIFFUSIVITY
α = 0,14 mm2/s

BREATHABILITY
μ = 3

COMPRESSIVE 
STRENGTH
10 N/mm2

FLEXURAL STRENGTH
>2 N/mm2
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ADITIVI / ADMIXTURES
PLASTICIZERS 

SUPERPLASTICIZERS

ADMIXTURES FOR PREVENTION OF 
SEGREGATION IN CONCRETE MIXTURES

SHRINKAGE REDUCING 
ADMIXTURES

ADMIXTURES FOR WINTER CONCRETING

AIR ENTRAINING ADMIXTURES 

WATER RESISTING ADMIXTURES

SET ACCELERATORS

SET RETARDERS

ADMIXTURES FOR PRODUCTION 
OF PAVE ELEMENTS

POLYMER ADMIXTURES

ADMIXTURES FOR PRODUCTION 
OF CEMENT AND MORTAR

PLASTIFIKATORI
SUPERPLASTIFIKATORI

ADITIVI ZA SPREČAVANJE SEGREGACIJA 
KOD BETONSKIH MEŠAVINA

ADITIVI ZA REDUKCIJU SKUPLJANJA 
BETONA

ADITIVI ZA ZIMSKO BETONIRANJE
AERANTI

ADITIVI ZA VODONEPROPUSTLJIVOST
UBRZIVAČI

USPORIVAČI
ADITIVI ZA 

PREFABRIKATE
POLIMERNI ADITIVI

ADITIVI KOJI SE KORISTE ZA 
IZRADU CEMENTA I MALTERA



    

    

www.vojvodinaprojekt.rs 

VOJVODINAPROJEKT
AD ZA PROJEKTOVANJE I NADZOR 

GRAĐENJA 
Bulevar kralja Petra I, br.17 

21000 Novi Sad 
Tel:  021/477-0096; 021/444-819 

Direktor: Doc. dr Matija Stipić dipl.inž.građ. 
        matija@vojvodinaprojekt.rs 

Licenca za izradu tehničke dokumentacije: 
• Hidrotehničkih projekata za međuregionalne i regionalne objekte 

vodosnabdevanja i kanalizacije 

• Projekata saobraćajnica za državne puteve prvog i drugog reda, putne objekte i 
saobraćajne priključke na ove puteve i granične puteve 

• Geomehanička laboratorija 

 

Vaš BIM partner
Sinonim smo za najpouzdanije softvere 

i najkvalitetniju tehničku podršku. 

Svoje resurse ulažemo u 

promociju građevinske industrije i 

digitalizaciju svih njenih procesa.

tel.: +381 21 270 2630   info@baldinistudio.rs

www.baldinistudio.rs
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PODGORICA 

NIŠ 

INĐIJA 

KRAGUJEVAC 



PODGORICA 

NIŠ 

INĐIJA 

KRAGUJEVAC 

Piramida je firma specijalizovana za konstrukcije od lepljenog lameliranog 
drveta. 
Projektovanje, proizvodnja, transport i montaža konstrukcije. 
Najveći izvedeni raspon u Srbiji je 72,5m. 
 
Lepljeno lamelirano drvo je materijal koji dozvoljava veliku slobodu forme uz 
neophodnu nosivost za sve eksploatacione terete. 
 
 

Piramida is a company that specializes in glued laminated timber 
constructions. 

Design, production, transport and assembly of structure. 
Largest span of construction in Serbia is 72,5m. 

 
Glued laminated timber is a material with great diversity in design as well 

as having the ability of transfering all given loads. 
 

Piramida doo . Sremska Mitrovica . Palanka 78 
kancelarija@piramidasm.rs 

www.piramidasm.rs 
022 639 205 

NOVI SAD 

BEOGRAD 

RAFAILOVIĆI 



Upe {an raz voj pro iz vo da i si ste ma
usme re nih ka prak si u pred u ze }u
MC ima do bar osnov: nad pro se~ -

no vi sok udeo sa rad ni ka za po sle nih u
obla sti is tra ̀ i va nja, raz vo ja i pri me nje ne
teh no lo gi je, ko ji iz no si vi {e od 10%, {to
omo gu }a va raz me nu is ku sta va sa na {im
kli jen ti ma {i rom sve ta. Ta bli zi na kli jen ti ma
po sti ̀ e se za hva lju ju }i pri su stvu fir me MC
u vi {e od 40 me |u na rod nih pred stav ni {ta -
va u pre ko 25 ze ma lja.

Pred nost za na {e kli jen te: mak si mal -
na pro duk tiv nost i eko no mi~ nost za hva -
lju ju }i sa ve ti ma na li cu me sta.

MC re dov no sa ra |u je sa vo de }im
evrop skim vi so kim {ko la ma ko je se ba ve
gra |e vin skim ma te ri ja li ma i nji ho vom po -
sto ja no {}u. Mi po dr ̀ a va mo di plom ske i
na u~ no i stra ̀ i va~ ke ra do ve u obla sti is tra ̀ i -
va nja teh no lo gi je gra |e vin skih ma te ri ja la.
Na {i in ̀ e nje ri i he mi ~a ri in ten ziv no ra de
na mno go broj nim is tra ̀ i va~ kim pro jek ti ma

Evrop ske uni je, npr. u obla sti is tra ̀ i va nja
po sto ja no sti be to na.

No ve per spek ti ve za hva lju ju }i 
ino va tiv nim pro iz vo di ma 
i uslu ga ma

Ve} vi {e od 40 go di na ime MC pred sta -
vlja si no nim za vr hun ske pro iz vo de i si ste -
me, do no se }i ko rist pred u ze }i ma iz obla sti
pro iz vod nje go to vih ele me na ta i tran spo r -
ta be to na, kao i ur ba ni sti ma, ar hi tek ti ma,
gra |e vi na ri ma i gra |e vin skim pred u ze }i -
ma. Cilj ko ji smo se bi po sta vi li, a to je raz -
voj re {e nja usme re nih ka prak si i eko no -
mi~ no sti, do veo je do mno go broj nih ino -
va ci ja i po sta vio je no ve stan dar de u he mi ji
gra |e vin skih ma te ri ja la.

Vi so ko ra zvi je ni pro iz vo di, si ste mi i uslu -
ge u obla sti gra |e vin ske he mi je, ko ji sa vre -
me nom gra |e vi nar stvu otva ra ju no ve per -
spek ti ve: MC is tra ̀ i va nje, raz voj i bli zi na
kli jen ti ma kao osnov za mak si mal nu pro -
duk tiv nost.

DU GO GO DI [NJE IS KU STVO PRED STA VLJA OSNOV ZA KOM PE TENT NU USLU GU

Is ku stvo iz prak se do no si
re zul ta te u prak ti~ noj pri me ni

ISTRA@IVANJE
RAZVOJ
PROIZVODNJA

PRODAJA
SAVETOVANJE
USLUGE
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ta be to na, kao i ur ba ni sti ma, ar hi tek ti ma,
gra |e vi na ri ma i gra |e vin skim pred u ze }i -
ma. Cilj ko ji smo se bi po sta vi li, a to je raz -
voj re {e nja usme re nih ka prak si i eko no -
mi~ no sti, do veo je do mno go broj nih ino -
va ci ja i po sta vio je no ve stan dar de u he mi ji
gra |e vin skih ma te ri ja la.

Vi so ko ra zvi je ni pro iz vo di, si ste mi i uslu -
ge u obla sti gra |e vin ske he mi je, ko ji sa vre -
me nom gra |e vi nar stvu otva ra ju no ve per -
spek ti ve: MC is tra ̀ i va nje, raz voj i bli zi na
kli jen ti ma kao osnov za mak si mal nu pro -
duk tiv nost.

DU GO GO DI [NJE IS KU STVO PRED STA VLJA OSNOV ZA KOM PE TENT NU USLU GU

Is ku stvo iz prak se do no si
re zul ta te u prak ti~ noj pri me ni

ISTRA@IVANJE
RAZVOJ
PROIZVODNJA

PRODAJA
SAVETOVANJE
USLUGE

Ino va tiv ni pro iz vo di 
i spe ci jal ne uslu ge za sve 
za dat ke op ti mi zo va nja be to na

Uslu ge fir me MC za pred u ze }a u obla -
sti in du stri je tran spo r ta be to na, in du stri je
go to vih ele me na ta i pro iz vo |a ~a be ton ske
ga lan te ri je od sa ve ta iz obla sti be ton ske
teh no lo gi je, pre ko eks pe ri me na ta u re gi o -
nal nim la bo ra to ri ja ma za gra |e vin ske ma -
te ri ja le, pra }e nja sop stve nih is pi ti va nja do
po mo }i pri li kom po sta vlja nja opre me za
do zi ra nje Adi ti va za be ton.

Pro iz vod ni si ste mi i uslu ge okre nu ti tr -
`i {tu od no vo grad nje do odr ̀ a va nja gra -
|e vi na U skla du sa zah te vi ma ur ba ni sta,
gra |e vin skih pred u ze }a i iz vo |a ~a, fir ma
MC ne nu di sa mo spe ci jal na pro iz vod na
re {e nja ko ja vo de do op ti mal nih re zul ta ta
iz vo |e nja: pre ko po dr {ke, npr. pri teh ni~ -
kim pi ta nji ma, uslu ga ma ana li ze u obla sti
odr ̀ a va nja ili kom pe tent nim sa ve ti ma za
in di vi du al na pro iz vod na re {e nja, MC svo -
jim kli jen ti ma nu di kon ku rent ske pred no -
sti pu tem na pred nog Know-How.

Pot pu na uslu ga od pla ni ra nja
do gra di li {ta

[i rom sve ta pre ko 1500 kom pe tent nih i
vred nih sa rad ni ka sva ko dnev no re a li zu je
uslu ̀ ni kon cept ko ji pre va zi la zi uo bi ~a je -
ne stan dar de. Re zul tat za na {e kli jen te:
po u zda nost i si gur nost re zul ta ta pu tem
eko no mi~ nih si ste ma ko ji is pu nja va ju i naj -
vi {e zah te ve.

• Sa ve ti is ku snih teh no lo ga na li cu me -
sta

• Po nu de za obu ku u ve zi pro iz vo da i
pro iz vod nih si ste ma

• Teh ni~ ko-prav ni stru~ ni se mi na ri
• Sa ve ti po svim pi ta nji ma u od no su

na nor me npr. nor ma za be ton
EN 206-1

Naj no vi ji pre gled in for ma ci ja o na {im
me |u na rod nim pred stav ni {tvi ma, pro iz vo -
di ma i pro iz vod nim si ste mi ma, kao i o na -
{em ukup nom spek tru uslu ga, mo ̀ e te pro -
na }i u sva ko vre me na In ter ne tu:

www.mc-ba uc he mie.co m

Adi ti vi za be ton i mal ter
Pla sti fi ka to ri 
Su per pla sti fi ka to ri
Sred stva za stva ra nje va zdu {nih po ra
Sta bi li za to ri
Uspo ri va ~i ve zi va nja
Po mo} na sred stva za ubri zga va nje
Sred stva za bu bre nje
Sred stva za ubr za va nje
Si li kon ske su spen zi je
Adi ti vi za be ton ske pro iz vo de
Agen si za pe nu {a nje
Sred stva za ubr za va nje spa ja nja
Po mo} na sred stva

Hi dro zo la ci o na sred stva
Po li mer no mo di fi ko va na hlad na 

bi tu men ska pa sta (KMB)
Jed no kom po nent ni si ste mi
Dvo kom po nent ni si ste mi
Ru~ no na no {e nje
Ma {in sko na no {e nje
Bi tu men ski za {tit ni pre ma zi
Izo la ci o ne tra ke i tra ke za fu ge
Izo la ci o ne ma se

Pro iz vo di za gra di li {ta
Sred stva za odva ja nje od opla te
Sred stva za za {ti tu me {a li ce
Sred stva za do ra du be to na

Oxal - Odr ̀ a va nje sta rih
gra |e vi na
Zap tiv ni mal ter
Su spen zi je za ru pe od bu {e nja
Ho ri zon tal ne pre pre ke
Izo la ci o ne ma se
Kva li tet ni si ste mi za ~i {}e nje
Si ste mi za pre ma ze – Di sa mu ri njek ci je
Mal ter za fu ge pri rod nog ka me na

Be ton ska ko zme ti ka
Ad he zi o ni mo sto vi
Gru ba {pah tel-ma sa
Fi na {pah tel-ma sa
Mal ter za br ze po prav ke
Do da ci od pla sti~ ne ma se
Mal ter za br zo po sta vlja nje
Sred stva za ubr za va nje spa ja nja
Sred stva za ~i {}e nje
Du ro mer le plji va {pah tel-ma sa

Sa mo ni ve li {u }i si ste mi
Sred stva za ubr za nje ve zi va nja
Pla sti fi ka to ri
Su per pla sti fi ka to ri
Sred stva za uspo ra va nje ve zi va nja
Sred stva za ra fi ni sa nje estrih mal te ra
Ma se za iz rav nja va nje po do va
Ad he zi o ni mo sto vi
Pla sti~ na vlak na

Isto rij ske gra |e vi ne i pri rod ni 
ka men
Mal ter za zi dar ske fu ge
Mal ter za fu ge od gip sa
In jek ci o ni mal ter
Mal ter za ubri zga va nje i in jek ci o ni

mal ter
Ar ma tur ni mal ter

MC Ba uc he mie d.o.o.
Ila ri o na Ru var ca 5

22000 Srem ska Mi tro vi ca, Sr bi ja 
Tel: 022 2150-150 

Mob: 065 930 40 41
info.serbiaªmc-bauchemie.com

www.mc-bauchemie.comPo se ti te nas – mi be to nu  otva ra mo no ve per spek ti ve



Sve su ~e {}i i sve slo ̀ e ni ji zah te vi tr ̀ i {ta za spe ci fi~ nim re {e -
njem pod ne oblo ge, ka ko u mo men tu ugrad nje ta ko i ka sni -
je u upo tre bi, mo ti vi sa li su raz voj no is tra ̀ i va~ ki cen tar MC-

Ba uc he mie (Bot trop, Ne ma~ ka) da u pot pu no sti pro me ni do sa da -
{nji po gled na in du strij ske po do ve.

Raz vi jen je pro iz vod vr hun skih per for man si za pri me nu u naj -
dra sti~ ni jim uslo vi ma ugrad nje i upo tre be.

Ako su Va {i zah te vi:
• La ko ~i {}e nje i odr ̀ a va nje
• Po sto ja nost na du go ro~ no iz la ga nje vi so kim tem pe ra tu ra ma
• Ot por nost na abra zi ju
• Iz u zet na pri o nji vost

• Ni ska tem pe ra tu ra u mo men tu ugrad nje (>2°C)
• O~vr {}a va nje na ko je ne uti ~e tem pe ra tu ra ili vla ̀ nost
• UV-sta bil nost
• Ra na zre lost (pro hod nost, at mos fer ski uti ca ji)
• He mij ska ot por nost
• Pro tiv kli znost, po po tre bi (R11 po DIN 51130)
• Iz u zet no ot po ran na ra di ja cij sku kon ta mi na ci ju (FRP < 3.000

po DIN 25415)

• Ni ska emi si ja {ter nih or gan skih kom po ne na ta (za unu tra {nju
upo tre bu po AgBB)

• Otvo ren za di fu zi ju vo de ne pa re (SD,H2O,260=1,5m po EN ISO
7783-2)

• Kon takt sa hra nom
• ^i {}e nje mla zom vo de vi so kogm pri ti ska
• Du go otvo re no vre me ma te ri ja la

• Ob no va po sto je }eg in du strij skog po o da
• Za {ti ta dim nja ka i ras hlad nih tor nje va (po VGB R 612)

Ta da je su per i or ni MC-DUR 2496 CTP pra vi iz bor.
Po zo vi te nas, ra do }e mo Vas po sa ve to va ti!

PREDSTAVLJAMO MC-DUR 2496 CTP

Kada je bitno, kada je va`no...

MC Ba uc he mie d.o.o. 
Ila ri on a Ru var ca 5

22000 Srem ska Mi tro vi ca, Sr bi ja 
Tel: 022/ 2150-150 

info.serbiaªmc-bauchemie.com
www.mc-bauchemie.com 
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Koliko je bezbedna i 
efikasna vaša infrastruktura?

■■ Produžetak životnog veka građevine

Monitoring građevine može na kraće i duže staze 
produžiti životni vek konstrukcije preko projektovanog, 
što će rezultovati velikom uštedom. 

■■ Smanjenje rizika u eksplataciji

Rano otkrivanje oštećenja omogućava očuvanje kritičnih elemenata i 
prevenciju strukturnih oštećenja, smanjujući vreme potrebno za 
sanaciju i troškove opravke. 

■■ Validacija projekta

Instrumentizacija konstrukcije i monitoring tokom gradnje je važan 
postupak prilikom ocene primene naprednih metoda gradnje i novih 
materijala.

Pratite čitav životni ciklus konstrukcije od projektovanja, 
izgradnje i korišćenja do sanacije i ukljanjanja koristeći HBM-
ova rešenja za monitoring kritičnih konstrukcija.

Za više informacija pogledajte:  www.hbm.com/shm

in
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a vreme (godine)

Postupak u slučaju oštećenja

Prevencija

Sistem za monitoring

Propratne mere

TRC PRO DOO ■ Tel: +381 21 6433774 ■ hbm@trcpro.rs ■ www.trcpro.rs

HBK Test and Measurement ■ Tel: +49 6151 8030 ■ info@hbkworld.com ■ www.hbm.com











- Visokogradnja / Building 
construction
- Saobraćajnice / Roads
- Hidrotehnika / Hydrotechnics
- Saobraćajnice / Roads

- Energija i Ekologija / Energy 
and Ecology

- Hidrotehnika / Hydrotechnics

Projektovanje i nadzor / 
Design and construction 
survey

• Izrada 
projektno-tehničke 
dokumentacije i vršenje 
tehničke kontrole / 
Preparation of 
project-technical 
documentation and 
performing technical performing technical 
control

AG Institut je preduzeće za projektovanje, inženjering i konsalting. Isporučuje složena i održiva rešenja 
kombinujući stručna znanja iz raznih područja građevinske delatnosti, podrazumevajući prethodnu analizu i 
planiranje. Posvećenost najboljim rešenjima i vrhunsko upravljanje projektima doneli su nam, za relativno 
kratko vreme, ugled pouzdanog, visokokvalifikovanog, odgovornog i poželjnog partnera.

AG Institute is a company for design, engineering and consulting. It delivers complex and sustainable AG Institute is a company for design, engineering and consulting. It delivers complex and sustainable 
solutions combining professional knowledge from various areas of construction, including prior analysis and 
planning. Commitment to the best solutions and top project management have brought us, in a relatively 
short time, the reputation of a reliable, highly qualified, responsible and desirable partner.

Profesionalnost kao krajnji 
rezultat. / Professionalism 
as a final result.

• izrada studija i planske         
dokumentacije / 
Preparation of studies and 
planning documentation

• Stručni nadzor / 
Professional construction 
survey 
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- Uzorkovanje tla / Soil sampling
- Uzorkovanje kamena / Stone 
sampling
- Uzorkovanje asfalta / Asphalt 
sampling
- Uzorkovanje betona - Uzorkovanje betona / Concrete 
sampling
- Ispitivanje tla / Soil testing
- Ispitivanje kamena i  kamenih   
agregata / Testing of stone and 
stone aggregates
- Ispitivanje asfalta i - Ispitivanje asfalta i 
ugljovodoničnih veziva / Testing of 
asphalt and hydrocarbon binders
- Ispitivanje betona i cementa / 
Testing of concrete and cement
- Ispitivanje građevinskih - Ispitivanje građevinskih 
materijala / Testing of building 
materials
- Ispitivanje armature /  
Reinforcement testing

AG Institut d.o.o.    
                                                                     
Adresa / Address:                                           
Dr Đorđa Joanovića 4/7
21000 Novi Sad, Srbija

Telefon / Phone:
+381 21 511 551+381 21 511 551

Email:
kancelarija@aginstitut.com

Web:
www.aginstitut.com

Pratite nas / Follow us:  
            

Laboratorijske usluge / 
Laboratory services

Budimo u kontaktu / 
Let's keep in touch

Dostojanstvo pojedinca, 
vrhunska usluga, 

vanserijski rezultati.  
Dignity of the individual, 

top service, extraordinary 
results.



„AXIS građevinski biro” DOO 
je preduzeće čija je osnovna delatnost projektovanje industrijskih 
objekata.

U AXIS-u je zaposlen tim inženjera različitih struka, čiji je cilj da obezbedi 
najefikasnija rešenja i pruži inženjerske usluge uz primenu saznanja iz 
savremene stručne prakse.

Pored izrade projekata iz oblasti visokogradnje i hidrogradnje, AXIS se 
bavi poslovima zaštite životne sredine, energetske efikasnosti, poslovima 
u vezi sa upravljanjem otpadom i zaštitom od požara. 

Poseban akcenat bi dali na izradi projekata konstrukcije za hidrotehničke 
objekte i objekte visokogradnje.



Firma poseduje: 
Rešenje Ministarstva o ispunjenosti uslova za izdavanje sertifikata o 

energetskim svojstvima objekata visokogradnje (izdavanje energetskih 
pasoša) 

kao i rešenje o ispunjenosti uslova za projektovanje objekata 
za koje građevinsku dozvolu izdaje ministarstvo:

• P080G3  - hidrotehnički projekti za regulacione radove za zaštitu od 
velikih voda gradskih područja i ruralnih površina većih od 300 ha

• P120G1 - projekti građevinskih konstrukcija za putnička pristaništa i 
luke

• P120G3 - hidrotehinčki projekti za putnička pristaništa i luke
• P121G1 - projekti građevinskih konstrukcija za pristaništa

• P122G1 - projekti građevinskih konstrukcija marina
• P030G1 - projekti građevinskih konstrukcija objekata za preradu nafte 

i gasa koji se 
grade van eksploatacionih polja

• P040G1 - projekti građevinskih konstrukcija objekata bazne i 
prerađivačke hemijske industrije, crne i obojene metalurgije koji se 

grade van eksplatacionih polja
• P030E4 - projekti upravljanja elektromotornim pogonima – 

automatika, merenja i regulacija objekata za preradu nafte i gasa koji se 
grade van ekspoloatacionih polja.

Licence:
•  za izradu analiza o zonama opasnosti za poslove izvođenja posebnih 

mera sistema zaštite – stabilnih sistema za dojavu požara, detekciju 
eksplozivnih gasova i para, električnih instalacija i uređaja za prostore 

ugrožene eksplozivnim atmosferama, i sistema  za odvođenja dima i 
toplote

• za obavljanje poslova izrade glavnog projekta zaštite od požara
• za izdavanje sertifikata o energetskim svojstvima objekata 

visokogradnje
•  za poslove izvođenja posebnih sistema i mera zaštite od požara – 

stabilnih sistema za gašenje požara.

“AXIS Građevinski biro” DOO
Telefon:  +381 (0)21 / 673 67 08
Tel/fax: +381 (0)21 / 673 67 09
Adresa: Vojvode Putnika 79 
 Sremska Kamenica 21208, Srbija
PIB: 106206387
e-mail:  office@axisbiro.co.rs

www.axisbiro.co.rs



TensarTech®

Load Transfer Platform

Razmišljate li o rešenjima budućnosti?

S geomrežama možete ići u svim smerovima. Na primer, TensarTech 
platforma za prenos opterećenja: Ojačani madrac na šipovima - sastoji 
se od ispunjenih geomreža s drobljenim kamenom - To znači da se sav 
teret prenosi kroz madrac i šipove do čvrstog sloja na dubini. Rezultat:

• 100% nosivost
• Eliminacija sleganja
• Ne zahteva održavanje
• Ušteda vremena

Želite li i vi isprobati jeftinija i održiva rešenja u niskogradnji?  
Pošaljite email ili nas nazovite!

Želite li i vi isprobati jeftinija i održiva rešenja u niskogradnji? Pošaljite 
email ili nas nazovite!

Tensar distributer: Lipex d.o.o. | 00 381 11 406 76 85 | lipex@sbb.rs

Tensar International | info@tensar.cz | tensar.rs | tensarinternational.com



Stabilizacija železničkih koloseka sa Tensar® 
geomrežama 
Dokazano je da Tensar -ova tehnologija projektovanja pruga 
značajno smanjuje održavanje pruga, što je predmet opsežnog 
nezavisnog istraživanja i razvoja i odobreno od strane nacionalnih 
železničkih vlasti širom sveta.

• Ojačavanje zastornog sloja Tensar geomrežom smanjuje 
deformacije zastora i brzinu sleganja koloseka pa se produžava 
ciklus održavanja sa ogromnim koristima za čitav život vek.

• Poboljšanje trupa pruge korišćenjem Tensar geomreža za 
stabilizaciju trupa pruge i povećava nosivost preko mekih 
planuma, smanjujući debljinu kolsečne konstrukcije sa uštedom 
vremenaizgradnje, smanjenje svih troškova, smanjenje emisije 
ugljenika. 

Tensar International | info@tensar.cz | www.tensar.rs
Distributer: Lipex d.o.o. | lipex@sbb.rs | +381 114 067 685 



     Sika is a global market and technology leader in production of special purpose materials in the field of construction and 
industry. We present the most complete and competitive partner in all stages of construction. With great practical experi-
ence since 1910, Sika has developed system solutions which fulfil standards, improve building process and provide support in 
construction. Sika develops products and solutions oriented to future, enhancing construction quality and construction work 
speed. Also, Sika is directed to optimization of costs and processes. With our innovative products, we form better future. 
The key factors of our success are quality and efficiency in supplying our customers with products and services all over the 
world, which resulted in winning new markets, as well as above-average growth in underdeveloped markets. 

Innovative research programs comply with Sika general 
competencies and focus on solutions for concrete production, 
waterproofing, floors, sealing, bonding, injections, structure 
strengthening, repair and protection, steel and glass facades, 
roofs, etc. Our persistent research and development guarantee 
consistent high quality and continuing improvement of prod-
uct ranges in construction and industry.

Sika is famous for its highly advanced technologies, compre-
hensive services, extensive experience, unique expert know-
how and numerous successful reference projects worldwide. 
Sika is known for its reliable high quality solutions in construc-
tion, which are in compliance with the latest established tests, 
standards and regulations.

Sika provides our customers with an advantage in complete 
supply from a single place and with universal high quality. A 
wide range of our products intended for use in the field of 
construction and industry has been available on the territories 
of Serbia and Montenegro since 2002.

Today, our company has practically become essential when 
it comes to big and significant projects, such as: Ada Bridge, 
Beška Bridge, Belville residential block & Delta City shopping 
mall, Shopping Mall Ušće, Carlsberg, Interceptor, Strаževica 
Tunnel, Gazela Bridge, Metro, Gorenje, Airport City, Belgrade 
bypass and many others.

Sika has great reputation worldwide. Especially, it is rapidly improving in its activities regarding tunnel construction and 
infrastructure development. We have worked on many different project, such as Itaipu Dam in Brazil, Shanghai World Fi-
nancial Centre, and the longest railway tunnel Gotthard in Switzerland. New Sika achievements and investments in concrete 
and additives technology ensure new possibilities and cost-effective solutions to our customers.

Principles of continuing development, which successfully respond to all today and tomorrow`s challenges, present the im-
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Koliko je vinarstvo u Karlovcima bilo razvijeno, posvedočiće vam 
cela vinarija, zajedno sa kućom od koje je napravljen muzej, i prelepi 
lagumi, u kojima leti i zimi uživamo sa ljubiteljima vina.

The whole winery, including the house turned in to the muse-
um, is a testimony of how wine was made in the old days, together 
with the wine cellars in which we are enjoying with our wine loving 
friends and visitors.

Od njenog otvaranja do danas, kroz nju su prošle mnoge 
znamenite ličnosti koje su ambijent popularisale i preporučivale.

From the opening up to this day, many local celebrities and so-
cialy important visitors recomended our winery.
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УНИВЕРЗИТЕТ У НОВОМ САДУ
UNIVERSITY OF NOVI SAD
ФАКУЛТЕТ ТЕХНИЧКИХ НАУКА

FACULTY OF TECHNICAL SCIENCES

Факултет техничких наука, основан 1960. године, једна је од најсавременије организованих високообразовних институција у региону. Факултет је данас научно-образовна институција састављена од 13 департмана, 1  стручних служби и 3  научно-стручног центра. Лоциран је у неколико зграда и располаже са преко 3 .000 м2. Има око 1.200 запослених и око 1 .000 студената. Факултет техничких наука изводи наставу на свим нивоима академских и струковних студија из следећих области високог образовања:

The Faculty of Technical Sciences, which was es-tablished in 1960, is one of the best organized high-educational institutions in the region. Today, Faculty of Technical Sciences is scientific and edu-cational institutions of 13 institutes/departments, 1  administrative sectors and 3  scientific technical centers. The Faculty is located within the University campus in several separate buildings of 3 .000 m2 in area, with about 1.200 employed personal and about 1 .000 students. The Faculty of Technical Sciences offers the following profiles of high education:1. Машинско инжењерство2. Електротехничко и рачунарско инжењерство3. Грађевинско инжењерство4. Саобраћајно инжењерство5. Архитектура6. Индустријско инжењерство и инжењерски менаџмент7. Инжењерство заштите животне средине и заштите на раду8. Геодетско инжењерство

1. Mechanical engineering2. Electrical engineering and computing3. Civil engineering4. Traffic engineering5. Architecture6. Industrial engineering and engineering management7. Environmental engineering and occupational safety engineering 8. Geodesy
Интердисциплинарне студије: Interdisciplinary studies:1. Графичко инжењерство и дизајн2. Мехатроника3. Управљање ризиком од катастрофалних догађаја и пожара4. Примењена математика5. Рачунарска графика6. Енергетска ефикасност у зградарству7. Сценски дизајн8. Биомедицинско инжењерство9. Техничка механика10. Енергетске технологије11. Урбанизам и регионални развој12. Третман и заштита вода13. Инжењерство информационих система14. Информациони инжењеринг

1. Graphic engineering and design2. Mechatronics3. Disaster Risk Management and Fire Safety4. Applied mathematics5. Computer graphics6. Energy Efficiency in Buildings7. Scene design 8. Biomedical engineering9. Technical Mechanics10. Energy technologies11. Urban planning and regional development12. Water treatment and protection engineering13. Information Systems Engineering14. Information Engineering
ВИСОКО МЕСТО У ДРУШТВУ НАЈБОЉИХ HIGH PLACE IN TOP SOCIETYTrg Dositeja Obradovica 6, 21000 Novi Sad021/6350-413, 021/485-2222

www.ftn.uns.ac.rs
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